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Discovered. 
The Secret of Caruso's 
Amazing Vocal Power 

THIS IS AN AGE OF MARVELS. Wonderful scientific discov-
eries have changed our mode of living and our mode of thinking. 

One discovery of tremendous benefit to all humanity is the discovery 
of the principle of voice control by Eugene Feuchtinger, A. M, 
His resulting system of voice development revolutionized old methods, and 
changes voice development from a little understood art to an exact science. 

More than that, it brings a Perfect Voice within the reach of every man and every 
woman who desires a stronger, richer voice for either singing or speaking. 

Prof. I euchtinger's method is founded on the discovery that the Hyo-Glossus 
muscle controls the voice; that h strong, beautiful voice, with great range, is due 
to a well developed Hyo-Glossus —while a weak or a rasping voice is due to under-
development of this vital vocal muscle. A post-mortem examination of Caruso's 
throat showed a superb development of his Hyo-Glossi muscles.  But it required 
years of training under the o:d method to produce this development. 

You can develop your Hyo-Glossus in a much shorter time by Prof. Feuchtinger's 
wonderful scientific method. You can take this training under the direction of the 
Professor himself, wherever you may live. And the cost is so low that it is within 
the reach of every ambitious man or woman. 

100% Improvement in 
Your Voice guaranteed 
Professor Feuchtinger's method is far 
simpler, far more rapid, far more certain 
in results than the tedious hap hazard 
methods of ordinary vocal instructors. 
His unqualified success with thou-
sands of pupils proves the infallibility 
of his method. 

Under his direction, your voice will be 
made rich, full and vibrant  Its over-
tones will be greatly multiplied. You 
will add many notes to its range and 
have them clear, limpid and alluring. 
You will have a voice that is rolling 
and co mpelling and so strong and 
magnetic that it will be the marvel of 
your associates. 

Professor Feuchtinger ABSOLUTELY 
GUARANTEES an improvement of 
100 per cent —a REDOUBLE MENT of 
your voice!  If you are not absolutely 
satisfied that your voice is doubled in 
volume and quality, your money will 
be refunded. You are the only judge. 

Perfect Voice Institute 
1922 Surmyside Ave., Studio 19.91 .Chicago, 
Dear Prof. Feuchtinger: Will you please send me 
copy of your new free book 'Suter Your World"? 
I understand that this is free and there meo obli. 
Ration on my part. I am interested in 
O Singing 0 Simkins  0 Stammering 0 Weak Yoke 

Mane--  

You Do Not Know 
Your Real Voice 

Until you have tried the Feuchtingersys-
tern, you cannot know the possibilities of 
your vocal gifts.  Mr. Feuchtinger's 
method PRODUCES as well as DEVEL-
OPS the true voice. It corrects all strain 
and falsetto and makes clear the won-
derful fact that any normal person can 
develop a fine voice if correctly trained. 
Thousands of delighted graduates 
testify to this — many ot them great 
vocal successes who, before coming to 
Professor Feuchtinger, sang very poor-
ly or not at all.  Among Prof essor 
Feuchtinger's pupils are grand opera 
stars, concert singers, speakers, preach-
ers, actors and educators. 

FREE! 
Professor Feuchtinger's Book 

"Enter Your World" 
Send the coupon below and we will send 
you FREE this valuable work on voice cul-
ture.  Do not hesitate to ask.  Professor 
Feuchtinger is glad to have us give you this 
book, and you assume no obligation what-
ever by sending for it. You will do yourself 
a great and lasting good by studying this 
book. It may be the first step in your career. 
Do not delay. Send the coupon TODAY! 

Perfect Voice Institute 
1922 Sunnyside Ave.. Studio 19-91, Chicago 

"The Songbird of the ages," Enrico Caruso. The 
richness, the fullness, the beauty and the as 
tounding Power of hisvoice w as due to the exceP-
Slone] development of his liyo-Glossus muscle. 

Eugene Feuehtinger, musician-selentist, who 
discovered the function of Nye...Glos.s in voie 
production, and whose famous "Perfect Voice' 
system has developed thousands of voices 

Diagram of the Normal Throat showing th 
Complete Vocal Mechanism. Your throat look 
Ike this. So did the throat of the great Caruso 
Professor Feuchtinger's system of silent, mien 
ific exercises will develop your vocal organ to 
te full strength. 
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Earn a Teacher's Diploma 
or 

Bachelor's Degree in Music 
In Your Spare Time at Home 

Why don't .you, too,  improve your own knowledge and make your work more interesting and your serv-ices more valuable? You can do this in your spare time, as hundreds of other 
business players have done with the help of our Extension Courses. 

M OS T PEOPLE W ANT SUCCESS, BUT DON'T KNO W HO W TO GET IT 

Most people seeking success are sincere eMitigh In their desires —but they 
don't know the way. 

Working  blindly,  groping  in  the  dark,  struggling against trained 
thinkers, is placing a tremendous handicap upon the person who wants 
to succeed, but who lacks the definite, certain knowledge of the fundamentals 
that underlie all music. 

OPPORTUNITY  CAN  EITHER  M AKE  OR  DESTROY 

Some day, you say to yourself, your opportunity will corne. And it will. 
It co mes sooner or later to almost everyone, giving him the chance to do 
bigger things and make larger profits than ever before. 

Put X in the [ I in the coupon to show which course interests you — 
sign your na me and address plainly and put the coupon into the mail 
today. 

University Extension Conservatory 
Langley Ave. at 41st St., Chicago, Ill. Dept. 129. 

Let us give you, free, a practical demonstration of the thoroughness of 
the University Extension Conservatory methods and of how easily you can 
master any of our courses.  Sa mple lessons will be sent without obligation 
to you. 

Only by making an examination of the actuar-lessons can you form an 
intelligent opinion of the real merit of this remarkable method of music in-
struction.  Let us send you these lessons.  They will show you how quickly 
you can equip yourself for greater things in a musical way and make more 
money from music than ever before. 

I. 

UNIVERSITY EXTENSION CONSERVATORY, Dept. 129. 
Langley Avenue. and 41st Street. Chi mp, Illinois. 

m.. ,1,:làiewsith eeannd.mie;,,iroavalog. FOUR LESSONS and full information regarding course I have 

1 Plano. Conn, for Students 
I Plano, Normal Training 
Course for Teachers 
Cornet. Amateur 

I Carnet Professional 

[ J Violin 
( 3 Mandolin 
E 1 Guitar 

• E J genie 
I Organ 

I' 1 Voice 
Public Sokol Maple 

I I Harmony 
I 1 Choral candoetlee 
t 3 Sight Singing and Ear 

Name   

Street Na.    

City   

Training' 

Age   

State 

If 

Tune House Hits 

Go to Any Okeh Dealer 
and Hear the Record 

WITHOUT 
YOU, DEAR 

Sung by 

Lawrence Lomax 
Famous Tenor 

Then  you can use to ad-
vahtage a high-class ballad 
of this type send fen pro-
fessional copy. 

DANCE  ORCHESTRATIONS  ON 

THIS ,NUMBER ARE NOT 

/ET PRINTED 

ORCHESTRA LEADERS 

Moe your name placed on our Pre-

ferred Orchestra List. $2.00.  You get 

three numbers now and at least  12 

others during the next twelve months 

TUNE— H OUSE INC. 
.1'.547 BROAD WAY  NE W YORK CITY 

Heiser TRoY.PRPS. 
EDGAR 0 OW Et.,,SECY 

"It's a Wow" 
BEING "almost good" will never get you reports 

like that. You may be getting your work across— 
after a fashion.  You may hold down a pretty 

good spot on occasion —and even get a bit•of billing — 
in the three-a-daY. But who wants to spend a life-
time in the three-a-day? 

Even in "Big Ti me" there are acts now opening the show. or spotted 
second or third, that might move down on the bill and be a knockout.  Often 

it's a mighty small thing that marks the difference between a passably good act and a sure-fire hit. 

/t may be simply a new dance that's needed —or new business —something 
different or startling that can be worked into the routine.  Acts needing such 
a work-over can certainly get it fro m that master of stagecraft 

NED WAYBURN 
the Man who staged the best editions of The Follies and 
500 other Revues, Musical Co medies and Vaudeville Acts 

da,,ce routine the desired "clans", neye, eso create and  your 
bookings t. a highly specialized business with Ned Wayburn 

Every number Is created and arranged by 
Mr. Wayburn personally. 

Every Type of Stage Dancing Taught 
All the moat popular types of Stage Dancing are taught at the Ned 

Wayburn Studios:  "Musical Comedy", American "Te e. "Step" and 
"Specialty": "Acrobatic" and "Ballet", including "Toe", •'Claseical". 
"Character", "Oriental", "Interpretive", etc. 
If you went to better your act—if you want the reputation end 

salary of a "Dig-TImer"—come In or write today for particulars.  Cor-
respondence confidential.  And your inquiry or Malt will place you 
under no obligation: DO IT NOW! 

The Ned Wayburn Studios of Stage Deming. Inc.. offeM en 

NED WAYBURN 
STUDIOS OF STAGE DANCING, Inc. 

1841 Broadway (Studio TT), NEW YORK CITY 
Telephone: Columbus 3500 

Open daily 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. (except Saturday 
Evening. and Sundays.) — 

For full Information about all departments, write for our now 
Booklet.  It telle all about our Courses and Work. 

N E = weoe 6net 

Three Big Hits 
from the Home of 

Blues 

Everybody Loves 
My Baby  

CAKE WALKING 
BABIES 

SANTA CLAUS 
BLUES 

Dino! Orchestrations, 25c Each 
NONE FREE. 

Join  our  preferred  mailing 
list ($2:00 a year) and receive 
above  nu mbers  free,  and  at 
least 12 more during the year. 

CLARENCE WILLIAMS 
MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., Inc. 
1547 Broadway, NEW YORK CITY, N.Y. 

Dept. FL S., 

Suite 415-420  Gayety  Theatre 
Building. 

 1 
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AT LIBERTY VrAget, IC = ce:! 
ClIng  ïh.eàvzsa for tiren. Dói"L!P.,"ál: , Tee, 
COMEDIAN. CLOG AND SOFT-SHOE DANCING, If 
It's dancing. 1 do It.  Work Black. preferable straight. 
No "vocallet. but put song over.  At Bogey Fob. 1. 
Salary best.  P. DINSVIDDIE, Paris, Tennessee. 

S C E NF I Y 
Dirtmood Dye. OD or Water Geom. 

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS. OHIO. 

SCENERY and PLUSH DROPS 
FOR HI RE 

The One Place In the Wide World. 
Established 1800.  AMELIA GRAIN, PhIladelehla. 

BIGGEST SONG HIT OF THE YEAR, 
ONE-STEP AND WALTZ 

Orchestration, 35e.  Single Copies, 40e. 

Pay More Attention to Me, Dear 
SA M M ICELI M USIC PUB. CO. 

253 West 42e1 St-eat,  NE W YORK 

AT LIBERTY 
COMEDIAN 

All  Characters,  real  Specialties.  Stock.  Tab.  _or 
Rep.  Versatile.  Reliable.  Address  COMEDIAb. 
care Billboard. Chicago. 

WANTED —MUSICAL SKETCH TEA M. Novelty Ar-
Get. email Jara Orchestra to double Stage, Vauderalhe 
People in all line.  State lowest salary. Pay Your 
awn.  WILL BUY six sets of Song Rides. DAN 
SYLVE.STER Tent Theater,  205 Briggs  St.,  Val-
dosta, Georgia. 

--- WANTED 
For Medicine Co., goad all-round Sketch Team, .dou-
hies and singles for week.  Name hest salary.  You 
get It here. ARTHUR 7ERO MD. 835 Roosevelt Ave.. 
Council Bluffs. Iowa. 

WANT 
Colored Hand People and Performers.  All my old peo-
ple answer, ELMORE MED. CO., Greenville, Tenn. 

WANTED mi 

FOR  I un cle Josh" People in all lines, those doubling Band or doing 

Suelettlea  preferred.  Name  lowest  salary.  Long 
rams« for those who are 'right.  Address A. J. W OLK, 
raclages Building,  Minneapolis,  Minnesota. 

WANTED QUICK 

Forrest Players 
Al Leading Man who can direct, General Business 
Man. yOlIng General Business Woman, Male Plano 
Payer who cam double Stage.  Wardrobe. experience 
'and ability to learn and speak lines correfh.y 
Intel, essential or you won't laat.  Agent who knows 
his Muff.  State lowest salary and enclose photo In 
first letter.  Med. performers, tab, actors and dis-
organize., save your stamps.  Palestine. ni.. steak 
Jan. 5.  Mall forwer..ed. 

Herman Lewis Wants 
To join on wire, Specialty 
Team; Wife double Chorus, 
Musical  or Novelty  Act. 
Wire  quick.  HERMAN 
LE WIS,  Masonic Theatre, 
Rocky Mount, N. C. 

FREE "reE MUSICIANS 
M y trouble to write each publishir for 
ORCHESTRA OR BAND  MUSLD 

SEND TO US.- We supply eve ,o, - trelatai 
in in M ule, and aend it Postpaid at 
PUBLISHER'S PRICES OR LESS. 

Save tram, save trouble. save Money.  0011 
one order,to write. Send today for free catalog 
of Huile and Musical Merchandise. 

ORCHESTRA MUSIC SUPPLY CO. 
Dept, 12, 1658 BreadWaY.  NEW YORK. 

l)ft(CR- 1 AV> , co.  41G 
ingolover to ha MoJesty0/d Mygoy 

, UTS 

e 

MINE INS D O N NELL -- PROP 
137 W 4W er,  ci Nci N flArl. OHIO 

FREE-
To wn.te your own J ule eel,.  Get bur proposi-
tion.  Retell price. 51.00.  PRODUCTS. Sta-
tion 10, Dept. El, anclieustt. Ohio. 

AUTO MATIC 
TRAPISPOSING DIAL 

HERE IT IS! ,— HERE IT IS! —  HERE IT IS! 
THE WALTZ SONG THAT ALL LEADING SINGERS AND ORCHESTRAS ARE RAVING ABOUT. 

"MOONLIGHT MAKES ME LONG FOR YOU 
The greatest waltz song HIT of the season. Ask any ginger or orchestra.  Sweet. tender words.. Meted, 
elmple, yet very beautiful, the catchy walls kind.  It's sung. played and....broadoested rall over the Munn. 
Get your copy now.  Profmsional and full Dance Orchestration. 

FRANK H. GILLESPIE, Music Publisher, 1112 Forbes St., PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Warm Up the Yuletide Spirit With This 
"HOT TUNE" 

HOT-HOT-HOTTENTOT 
(F O X- T R O T) 

1925 —RESOLUTION NO. I  Get "HOT-HOT-HOTTENTOT" in your books 
immediately. 

RESOLUTION NO. 2:  Don't wait until you hear the other fellow play 
it.  Be the first to introduce it in your town-. 

RESOLUTION NO. 3:  Get "HOT-HOT-HOTTENTOT" and every other 
number we publish during the coming year for 
the small fee of $2.00.  JOIN OUR OR-

-  CHESTRA CLUB. 

REkOLUTION N . 4:  Don't let an opportunity pass by.  DO IT TO-
DAY I 

224 West 46th St. FRED FISHER, Inc. New York City 

"TELEPHONE 
  Loselight Songs are CS good as any  AND BETTER THAN 

BLUES', 
MANY. 

KISSING DADDY 1 
Blues Specialty 

KARTUM 
Egyptian Fox-Trot 

KISS ME ,, 
(When You Want To Do Your Kiesin') 

Fox-Trot 

I  GRACE I (You Ate My Only Baby Doll) 
Walt. Ballad 

'THAT FILIPINO VAMP  . 
\  Tango Fox- Trot 

Professional copies to recognized performers only.  (Send stamps for profeuional.) 
(Nen.Prefesalonals, save your stamps.) 

ORCHESTRATIONS 25c—NONE FREE 
SPECIAL OFFER- 6 of our Latest Nu mbers, TLC° 

No C. O. D.'s. 

LOVELIGHT MUSIC ayety T heatre Building, CO.,61  1547 Broad way, N e w Y ork 

GREETING 1925 WITH 
A NEW POSTER PRINTING PLANT 

On Décember 15 we moved into our new fireproof building, which bas been de-

signed and built especially to bouse our show printing business.  In it we have in-
stalled every  facility and convenience for the quick and economical production of 
your every need from a ticket or a herald to the largest 'size posters and stands. 
Our floor space is now tripled and our equipment doubled over what we had at 

the beginning of 1924.  Showmen can be assured of even prompter service and 
as low or lower prices than ever before. 

Starting business in 1920 without a single customer, our business bas grown 
so rapidly that for the past six months we have bad great difficulty in taking care 
of our customers' requirements and it is with a feeling of gratitude tr our numerous 
sluiwmen friends that we can say  that the limitations of space and equip ment 

which have hampered us are now removed and we can swing into the year 1925 
prepared for any orders which may come, large or small. 

If you have not  yet  established your poster printing connections for 1925. 

please advise us of your requirements and we will promptly submit our prices. 

HERALD POSTER CO. 
Collinsville, IIL 

J. O. MONROE  PHONES: 
Owner and Manager  Collinsville 264 and 266 

WANT DANCE ORCHESTRA 
White. Stx men. To play .one.nightere.  Guaranteed 
contract, two to seven weeks.  Wire Western Ilnlory 
night letter. stating lowest._ vi  l_payVrallread Odre. Mefl,. 
lion all m an.  K W Drvi sa. Louisville, ley. 

A T I,I 13 E RT'lk" 
GOLDIE GORRELL (Konelis) 
General  Businees,  anythinx  east.  Wardrobe  and 
ability.  JOHN —Canvas ,or Seat Man.  Strictly sober 
glad reliable.  All ...Bala.  Meech Iowa. 

W ANTED 
Per the TON-A- WAN-DA MED. CO., Sketch Team 
with Singles and Doubles.  Olio must double Plano 
People In all lines.  ‘Vould-be managers, lay MT. CAN 
PLACA good Lecturer.  25 % only.  Address JACK. 
LA  BOX,  M000llead,  Minnesota. 

AT LIBERTY 
TEA M, man and wile.  Comedy and all se's.  11,, 1'. 
and  white.  Ticket?  Yes.  Lecture  if necesaary 
Medicine Shows only.  BOB BOMOT.A.  1863 West 
Pine Blvd.. St. Louis. Mo. 

AT LIBERTY, AGENT " 
Ore ager, Vaudoville. ',C .v., Do tuve Picture.. 
'VSIre or mite HARRY ALLEN Indiana Hotel. Ham-
mond. Indiana. 

TAB, MANAGERS, NOTICE! 
AT LIBERTY—PIANO LEADER 

Arrange and transpose music.  wife produces num. 
hers and works In line.  We guarantee our ability. 
Can join on wire Immediately.  All commimications 
answered.  Wire us following address, G. B.  AD-
IONS. care Hermitage Hotel, Grand Rapids, Mich. 

AT LIBERTY 
For S rock. Musical Comedy or Burlesque — 

Principal.  Jew  Comedian  and  Soubrette. 
Also experienced  Chorus Producer. 
EDDY DYER, Burns Hotel, Detroit, Mich. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN 
THE BUSINESS BUILDER OF BRAZIL. 

Illustrated. Filled with news and Information shout 
the richest and moot faeMating country in two eon. 
Cla rets. 

SUBSCRIP*ION PRICE, 57.00 A YEAR. 
Send 10 Cents for Sample Ca n. 

BRAZILIAN AMERICAN, 
Celle Postal 629.  Rlo de Janeiro. BrealL 

EVERYCINES 
W M Which Is Incorporated 

"AUSTRALIAN VARIETY AND SHO W WORLD." 
Covering, in a Trade Paper way the whole Enter. 

talassent Field of Autralia and New Zealand. 

Communication.,  Editorial.  MARTIN  C.  BREN• 
NAN.  Foulness,  H.  V.  MARTIN.  lid Castlereagh 
St. Sydney. Australie, 

ONLY $100 DOWN 
AND $30 A MONTH 

You'll look the world over and never 
find another opportunity like this. 
This ideal bungalow, 45 minutes from 

Broadway.  Gas,  water,  electricity;  2 
minutes from railroad station and bay; 
boating, bathing, fishing, tennis and golf. 
Call, phone or write MR. KINK, 429 
Seventh Avenue New York.  Chickering 
5770. 

NEW 
LINE 
STOCK 

MUSICAL 
COMEDY 
PAPER sre 

CET OUR PRICES ON 

DATES TACK CARDS, HERALDS, Etc. 

SERVICE TFIE BEST 

DONALDSON LITHO CO. 
NEWPORT, KY. 
OPP.i& Chd.uoti. Ohio 

° 
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FRANK DELMAINE AND WIFE ARE 
CLEARED OF BRIBERY CHARGES 

Equity Coutrcil, After Extensive 
Investigation 

EXONERATES 
Its •Representa,tives and Finds 

Accusations 

BASELESS 

New york, Jan. 3. —After a thoro in-
vestigation of charges of bribery and dis-
crimination brought by Ed. F. Feist, a 
Kansas City booking agent, against Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Delmaine, traveling and 
Kansas City representatives respectively 
for Equity, the Equity Executive Cohncil 
at its meeting held hère Tuesday  fully 
and finally cleared thè Delmaines of any 
guilt in the matter. 
This Investigation was brought about 

after Frank Gillmore, during his recent 
trip West, heard of accusations that were 
being made by Feist against the Del-
mai ms.  Feist claimed that formerly ,the 
Delmaines had thrown ,booking business 
his way by acquainting him with any 
knowledge which might come to them of 
companies needing players.  He said the 
Delmaines would pass this information 
on to him and he wonld book the players. 
In return for that information Feist said 
he gave !money to the Delmaines, but 
souse time ago he became sick, had to 
have operations performed,-and was ufl-
able to hand over any money to the Del-
naines. At that the information ceased, 
according to Feist, the Delmalnes turning 

AL G. BARNES' CIRCUS 
IS REPORTED FOR SALE 

S
.ARASOTA, FLA., Jan ,5. —It is reported 'here on excellent authority 
that the Al G. Barnes Circus, now in winter quarters at Los Angeles 
(Palms), Is being offered for sale either as a whole and-going con-

dern„or in parcels and lots.  Al G. Barnes, the owner, has approached 
several shoWnien Who m he thought inight be interesteff with proffers by 
vere, and, altho he has not released the story, the news breaks here. 

New York, Jan,  rumor id current here-but cannot be confirmed, 
that Major Gordon W. Lillie (Pawnee Bill), of Pawnee, Ok., Is framing 
a show to rival Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch Real Wild West and Great Far 
East Show. 

- -   
(Becœuee of the *Late arrive/ of the above dispatches, it was impossi-

ble to gee in touch, with the parties concerned and have replies In time 
to "catch" this issue.) 

• 

1925 OUTLOOK 
IS FAVORABLE 

Greatest-Year  History of Ameti-
- .can Business Is Indicated 

by Surveys 

New York, Jan. ,5. —The show world Is 
looking with satisfaction upon the out-

look for the near year, which, acdord!ng 
to a survey of exiting conditions, prom-
ises to be far more favorable thruout the 
country than 1924. 

That the year  1925 may prove the 
greatest year in the history of American 
business and that the highest hopes might 

be held out is an e,ncouragement of no 
little Importance to the theatrical game, 
indoor and out, since the conditions in the 

   bilsiness wo Id are greatly responsible for 
those In entertainment circles' 

TROUBLE BETWEEN CIRCUSES 
,The past year was considered a reason-
ably successful business year, altho the 

èlection  caused  its  inevitable  results 

AND BILLERS' ALLIANCE AD JUSTED  (Continued on page 103) 

Two-Year Agreement Reached — 
' - Salary Increased to $110 

Month---Holdback 
Stays 

(Con.tinued on page 103) disagreement between the Billeree Alliance 

KENNEDY ¡SHOW afonrd  cyleraclusses at halseaebeenthe arlieerted and 
will two  not 

SALE P O S T P O N E D = yea rn-sho e policy adopted by the 

Latest Report Is Government Will 
Compton:flee in Back-Tax 

Mattet 

As this edition of The Billboard goes to 
Dress, a, summing up of reports of late 
developments pertaining to the GoVern-
ment's action to recover alleged back 
taxes on admission-to-attraction receipts -

from the Con T. Keneedy Shows. (men-
tion of which has 'been made in Previous 
issues 6f this publication)  indicates that 
the differences will be adjusted without 
the show. property being sold sat auction, 

the announced date. of which has_been 
Postponed, and that the Kennedy organi-
eation will again be en tour the comini. 
Sea m> 

Kansas City, Mo, Jan. 1. —Dave Lach-
man,- owner, of the Lach man Exposition 
Shows, and 'acting Manager_ of the Con 

(Continued on page 112) 

The Alliance Committee, comprise' d of 
John J. Jilson, president; W m. McCar-
thy, secretary; George Abernathy. Frank 

Barnett, Leo Wynne, Ufiddie Curran and 
E. Hutchinson, hed several conferences 

MINN. FAIR MEN 
MEET NEXT WEEK 
' 

Two-Day Session in Minneapolis 
Will Have New Feature That 

Promises Much 
r — ' 

Officer of the Minnesota Federation of 
ii County  airs héOe added a new feature 

to this year's annual 'meeting that is ex-

pected, to prove a great success.  They 

will have the State Board of Health, the 
State auditor's office, the public examiner, 

th& boys' and girls' club department, the 
(Continued on page 112) 

with the general ;gents of the following 
shows:  Ringling Bros.  and Barninn J. 
Bailey,  Sells-Floto, Hagenbeclo- Wallace, 
John Robinson, Sparks, Al G. Barnes, 
Miller Yr ..' 101 Ranch, Christy Shows, 
Walter  Main  and  Robbins  Brothers. 
While the controversy Was spirited and 
hardfought, good nature and the policy 
to give and take prevailed and after the 

(Continued on page 103) 
• 

CATHOLIC GUILD 
MEETING PACKED 

Annual Benefit Performance To 
Be Given February 15 at Jolson , 
Theater, It Is Announced 
-  —  

New York, Jan. 5,—The annual. open 
meeting and entertainment of the Catho-
lic Actors' Guild, iseld last night at the 
Forty-Ninth Street Theater, was attended 

so heavily that the S. R. 0. sign had to 
be hung out long before the curtain went 

Pedro De Cordoba, president of the 
Guild, announced "that the annual benefit 
performance would be given February 15 

at the Jolson Theatèr.  Father Martin E. 
Fahy, chaplain-treasurer of the Huild, 
was the first speaker of the evening. 

Chief, among the others was Hon. Morgan 
J. O'Brien, former judge of the Appellate 

(Continued on Page 103) 

GALA AFFAIR FOR 
SHOWFOLK IN K. C. 

Record Crowd at Banquét- and 
Bel of Heart of America 
Showman's Club New 

Year's Eve 

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3. —The out-
standing feature of the series of enter-
tainments.given at,the holiday season by 
the Heart of America Showman's Club 
wag the big annual New Year's Eve 
bauquet and ball Wednesday night.  An 
innovation  this year was the  holding 
of the banquet before the ball.  The ban-
quet heretofore has been at midnight for 
the purpoie of ushering in the new year. 
Also this year the banquet was held in 
the ballroom of. the Coates House instead 
of the main dining room, which pros , I 
much better for the comfort and pleasure 
of the guests. 
A. record crowd was, in attendance, it 

being estimated that  250  persons  se,/ 
down to the banquet, with more arriving 
late and coming in from the theaters, 
swelling the crowd into "capacity" for 
the spacious ballroom floor,  Merriment 
was the keynote of everything.  There 
were, some "old faces" missing, but -there 
were many new oned and many from dis-
tant points who had not honored the 
club  with their  presence  for several 
Years,  , 
The banquet was scheduled to com-

mence at eight/ o'clock, but after waiting 
(Contesued on page 101) 

Last Week's Issue of The Billboard Contained 815 Classified Ads, Totaling 4,365 Lines, and 585 Display Ads,Totaling 15,579 Lines; 1,450 Ads, Occupying 19,944 Lines in AB 
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The Billboard 

, SANTRY OUTLINES HIS PLANS 
FOR THE CHICAGO EQUITY BALL 

• Two Productions Will Be Presented---Stellar Comediennes and 
Comedians Now Appearing in Loop Theaters Will Take 

Part---Gold Coast and South Shore To Meet  . 
.  ,  

•  . 

. CHICAGO, Jan.  3. —Joe Santry, who is producing the mailunoth amusement • 
program for the  quity Ball which will be held Saturday night, January 24.' 
in the First Ttegi ent Armory, outlined his plans to The Belboord this week. 

Mr. Santry is seekin  to push the customary atmosphere  suggestive 'of ' benefit 
-ideas a bit Into the background and proceed along more oriiiinal lines.  Of course, 
.the money taken in is for the benefit of the actors who need it, but the vast function 
this year will take on the air of a regular show more than that of a benefit.  ' 
Mr. Santry is putting in big scenery 

and accessories In the armory, ornate 
drapes,  clever  II  ting  effects,  and In 
many  other  way  creating  a regular 
stage effect.  Qn the night of the hall 
pool- Little cinJçrefle will be given. The 
ries are 'by A n Caldwell, writer of 

the Fred Stone sholvs.  and the music 
by Silvio Hein. Do You Remember Wheal' 
is  another production —a ,comedy —that 
will be given dining the evening.  It is a 
satire on the variety shows bf 25 years 
ago.  All of the comic men and women 
stoners playing' In the Loop will be in 

. -this piece.  A mong the artists who will 
, appear In Poor Little  Cinderella' are: 
Louise  GroodY,  Ivy  Sawyer, 'Maxine 

• Brown, Marian Saki, Ruth Thomas, JaY 
' Genic',  Fred , Santley,  Paul  Frawley, 
Eugene Revere and °titers. 
In the  cast  of  DO  You  Remember' 

When?  will  appear  Florence  Moore, 
• Georgia  () Ramey, 'Billy  B.  Van,' Joe 
Laurie. Jr.; George Lemaire, Solly W ard, 
Phil Baker, Hugh- Cameron, Charles Win-
ninger and Frank McIntyre, with a lot 
'of other names to be added, as is also 
true of the Cinderella cast. 
There will be all of the choicest spe-

cialties .that the evening's program will 
be able to handle. Florence 0 Deirshawn 
,( and  John  Steel  have  already  been _ 
"booked" and there are a lot to yet 
come.  Mrs. John Alden Carpenter is in 
charge of the .decorations of the. 'armory 
and has not yet revealed the ideas she 
has in mind. , 
The society friends 'of the actors have, 

as usual, a compact, balanced, working 
organizittion,that is functioning with the 

• precision of ,a great railroad. system.  It 
is headed by wo men who understand M.-
ganization in this, caso as well as their 
millionaire husbands know their way in 
La Salle street, the banks, the packing 
plants and the other  hug  industrial cou-
ceros. The Gold Coast is one side of the 
First Regiment Armory and thé South 
Shore is on the other and- the. twain shall 

, meet Saturday night, January 24. 
.  . 

Old English Pantomimes 
Reappear in Toronto 

• 

Toronto, Ont., Jam  3. —Toronto. cele-
brated  Christrnas  in  the  good,  old-
fashioned English way, and that, as every 
Englishman knows, means a Yuletide that 
Ineludes panto mimes, and this city had 
two of them on the Christmas bill of fare 
and both were heartily and warmly re-
ceived.  They opened Christmas Day. 
Vaughan „Glaser, who tried a panto, 

mime two seasons ago with the assistance 
,of Lee Daly, presented Aioddin at the 
Regent Theater, while George Vivian, a 
member of a well...known English the-
atrical family, who 'staged Mr. Glaser s 
first two pantomimes for ,hlm, put, on 
Mother Goose and The Gingerbread 'Man 
at the Uptown Theater.  Both were billed 
as "the third annual pantomime'. 
It is stated unofficially that offers for a, 

tour of the leading cities of Ontario at 
'the concluelon' of the Toronto rune of 
the ,pantomimes have been received.  , 

Baltimore Likes "Simon" 

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 3.--Simon Called 
Peter is in its fifth consecutive week, 
which is the longest a regular show has 
run here for some time.  The same com-
pany that gave the Piece at the Audi-
torium has continued to present it at the 
Academy of Music. 
Theaters here have been experiencing 

very good business of late. 

Two Seriously Injured 
, in Theater Collapse 

Pawtucket, 'R. I., Jan. 3. —Two persons 
were  injured seriously when a section 
of the State 'Theater here tell 35 feet 
into the orchstra 'during the afternoon 
,performance Thursday.  The theater seats 
2,000 .and was half full at the, time of 
the accident. 

• 

New $600,000 Theater 
Corp. in Indiana 

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 3. —e. $600,000 
theater  corporation,  with  headquarters 
In Jeffersonville. Ind., which will control 
10  Southern  Indiana  movie  and  Play 
houses under the name of the Switow 
Amusement Com pany, 'has been organized. 
Two of the houses are located in Jef-
fersonville, three at New Albany, three 
at Bedford, one at Salem and 'one at 
Paoli.  The company's capital stock Will 
be divided into $300.000 preferred and 
an  eqUal  amount  of  common  stock. 
Stockholders , and incorporators are Mi-
chael  Switow,  Samuel  Switow,  Harry 
Switow, Fred Switow, all of Louisvfile„ 
Ky., and George C. Kopp,  Charles F. 
Ants, W. T. Ingram and John, Glenger 
of Jeffersonville, and Harry E, Jewett 
and Earl S. Gwinn of New Albany. 

American Plays i-n London 

Lond n J.  3 (Special Cable • 20 
Billboard.). —Pollyanna cioses tonight at 
the St. James Theater.  It has been a 
complete fiasco.  London audiences regard 
it as ultrasentimental twaddle and it had 
only a fortnight's run. 
The Peol is not likely to play beyond 

the end of January,' shdwing that the 
English .taelle no longer hankers after, 
milk-and-water plays. 
Godfrey Tearle has decided to add an-

other A merican play to the lone iist if 
recent productions from the States: Hia 
Wife,  now 'entering' - management,  will 
present Tearle In Max Marches melo-
drarna, Silence.  'The author is coming 
over to superintend the' final rehearsal. 

Indianapolis Theater Party 

Ind.. Jan. 3. —More than 
80 per bons, including the staff of the 
Palace Theater and other invited guests, 
were entertained at a holiday dinner and 
entertainment given by Herb Jennings, 
manager of the theater, at a local hotel. 
Short talks were made.  Special guests 
at the dinner were Ace Berry, of the 
Circle Theater, and George Brown, of Um 
Murat Theater. 

"Seventh Heaven" to Coast. 

Chicago, Jan. 3. — When Seventh Heaven. 
and Helen Menken leave Cohan's Grand 
tomorrów the  play •,W111 be  taken  for 
a tour, of the Coast.  The first stand 
'out of Chicago will be St. Louis. 

• Starring i,n George E. Wint,'s "Models 
1 of 1925, 

Century Play Coi Brings 
Suit Against Max, Marcin 

He* York, Jan. 5. —Just prior to step-
ping tiin the boat for Europe today, Mar' 
Marem, author of Silence. was served 
with papers which. involVci him ,in a suit 
with the Century Play Company, Inc., it 
was • learned today.  Crosby Gaige and 
Peter S. Weiskots, producers of the piece, 
were also named In the action.  •  

The  Century  Company  claims  that 
Marcia did not have Um right to sell the 
play to Weiskots and Gaige, as It holds a 
f5 per cent interest in It. 

Joseph S. Klein, attorney. for the Cen-
tury Company, declared that the action 
which is to take place in the Supreme 
Court is brought to obtain an injunction 
against, the producers from,paying any 
indre royalties to Marcia until the com-
pany is reimbursed and the entire diffi-
culty adjusted.  • 

"The Century Play Company ha's a con-
tract with Marcin whereby all money due 
Marcia is ,to be ,collected by it and the 
co mpany wants It enforced," Klein as-
s'érted. 

"We also• have another case against 
Marcia in which he owes the Century 
Play Company $5,000.  This amount -was 
loaned to the author and as yet he has 
failed to make payment," Klein said. 

'"You and I" in London 

London, Jan. 3 (Special Clsble to The 
Billboard). —At the Little Theater last 
Tuesday Lionel Asprey presented Phillip 
Batry's..slight, sentimental  comedy, Yon 
and L  It is unlikely to do great things, 
altho much parade is made of the feet 
that' the piece is a prize Harvard drama. 
Michael Sherbrooke gave the only out-
standing  performance  as  the  wealthy 
Parvenu.  , 

THEATER FIRES 
Marion Theater Burns  ' 

Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 3. —The 'Royal 
Grand,  a  moving  picture  theater  in , 
Marion, and the oldeet theater in the 
city, was badly damaged by fire, water 
and smoke recently. the loss being more 
than $25,000, fully coyered by Insurance. 
The property belongs' to the W ashington 
Theater Company, which also owns the 
four  other theaters  in Marion, and  a 
statement by the officials is to the effect 
that the theater' Will be rebuilt, enlarged 
and re-equipped  and' maintained as  a 
fil m house. ,.  s, .  r i 
Salt' Lake Theater ' •  . 

'Reopens After Fire 

Salt  Lake  City,  Jan.  3. —The 
mount-EM press Thee ter reopened toils y 
following e lire Christ nias Eve.  A lire 
wall acted as a tunnel and water and 
,smoke  damaged  the . tohbv  1,1',..  ( The 
theater' 1 iself wa s unda tir ,;:- d. , 
The damage was covered by insolence. 

Lyric at Hartford 
Suffers $30,000 Fire 

— 
•  Hartford, Conn., Jan. 4. —Fire of un-
determined origin early yesterday morn-
ing caused damage in amount of $30.000 
to the Lyric 'Theater • and undoubtedly 
would have caused greater loss had not 
modern-proof wàlls and fire doers pr 
vented the flames from spreading to other 
portions of the building., 

Van Buren Theater Fire 
i• 
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•  WIGWAM THEATER 
IN FRISCO SOLD 

• 
Comes Into Possession of Golden 
State Theater ;rid Realty 
Corp. for Amount Said 
To Be $400,000 

• Van Buren, Me., 'Jan. 3. —A fire' ha the 
Star  Theater  Building  early  Monday 
caused a heavy loss to its owners and to 
the occupants of the pre mises!  Only the 
walls• remain standing. 

• Fire-Ruins Lincaster Theateé' 

Lancaster', Pa.. Jan.  3, —Tine Interior 
ti the Aldine Theater, a motion-picture 
house, was ruined_ by fire Monday. 

' 

San Frar Iseo. Jan. 3. —The Wigwaln 
Theaterl erected sliprtly,after the fire of 
1996 in the center of' the Mission district, ' 
in' Mis fon street, near 22d, has been 
sold to the Golden State Theater and , 
Realty  COrporatfon.  The  amount  in-
volved is said to be close to $400,000. 
Originally opened as a 10, 20 and 30. 

cent admission house, It has played Zueli 
attractions as Al. Jolson, James J. Jef. 
fries an' other high-prided artists, musi-
cal comedy, grand Opera, ntarly threv 
years of stock and new split progra m, 
of vaudeville', and pictures. 
Several' years ago %farm. Loew was 

reported as linving purchased the Prop-
ertyi but the deal fell thru on account 
of the price asked by Joseph Bauer, head 
of the Wigwam A musement Company 
The Wigw,am has been one of the most 
consistent money-making theatrical prop-
erties in San Francisco.  It is said, that 
the present policy will be• continued by 
the new owners. 

Work Is Begun me's-New 
B. f..4 K: Detroit Theater 

• 
Chicago, ,an. 3. —Balaban .3c, Katz be-

gan work on their new State Theater in 
Detroit this Week-  The firm's plans for 
the new house were announced in' The 
Billboard some months ago.  An entire 
block of buildings is being demolished to 
make room fdr the theater.  There will 
be a 12-story office building and movie 
palace to be built at a stated cost of 
about $2,000,000.  The house is a result 
of a merger effected some time ago be-
tween the John 112. Kunsky and Balaban 
& Katz film interests in Michigan. 

Curzon To Erect Another Theater 

London, Jan. 3 (Special Cable to The' 
Billboard). —Frank Curzon is proprietor 
of a new theater to be erected on a f roe-
hold site in Shaftesbury avenue, acquir 'd 
this week.  The theater will be medium 
size —about 1,500 capacity.  Curzon pro-
poses to spend $500,000 on the buildin 
furnishing  it with all modern  staging 
devices, and hopes, to open it the coming , 
autumn, or at the latest by the end  if 
the year. 
This is the fourth theater now under 

construction, the Capitol, Plaza and Carl-
ton being well under way. 

Changes in Staff of 
F. P. Canadian Corp. 

Winnipeg, Man., Jan.  3. —Changes in 
the staff of the Fa mous Players Canadian 
Corporation were announced this week by 
H. M. Thomas, Western division man-
ager.  H. ,B.  Noun,  treasurer. of  the 
(*mite] Theater; Winnipeg, has been ap-
poirSted  traveling  auditor,  with  head-
quatters in Toronto. • H. A.. Bishop, for-
merly treasurer of the Capitd1, will take 
Mr., NeUn's place, coming back here from 
Calgary.  Ralph W. Thayer has been ap-
pointed manager of the Montreal Capitol. 

Rob Commodore Theater 
Chicago, Jan. 3.--,Four armed men en-

tered the Commodore, a movie i theater 
on the northwest side, Monday and bound 
Nathan Gumbiner, the owner, and a col-
ored porter to chairs with wires and 
escaped With $1,400.  Mr. Gumbiner had 
just taken the money out of his safe 
preparatory to going to the bank when 
the robbers entered.  The thieves divided 
the money in ,Gurnbiner's presence. 

Harrison M.- Wad Ill, 

Chicago, Jan. 3. —Friends of Harrison 
M. Wild, noted composer and director of 
the  Apollo  and Mendelssohn M usical 
clubs,  are •concerned  over his • serioub 
illness.  Mr. Wild wire stricken With in-
fluenza December is,  He has been di-
, rector of tine' Mendelssohn Club 33 years 
and director of the Apollo Club 25 )'ears. 

William Archer Honored, 

London. Jan. 3 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —The Norwegian government 
showed Its recognition of William Archer. 
noted critic and author who, died Deceni-
ber 26, by sending a Miplomatic represen' 
tritive to the funeral, which Was ¿held 

Tuesday.  ,  • 
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People, which was presented here for the 
first time in Detroit.  Everything from 
the front to the back of the house was 
run off in apple-pie order.  The stage 
is ample for the presentation of most any 
size  of  entertainment  or  prodaction, 
boasting the very latest of 'mechanical 
and lighting equipment. 
The space ordinarily used for the boxe e 

on the left of the auditorium admits 
into a Green Room, where the public 
and players may have a common meet-
ing ground.  The dressing  rooms are 
spacious and completely equipped With 
every need. 
One unusual feature is a switchboard 

and set of elentric signals beside the 
lead-row aisle seat in the auditorium from 
Which one may direct any lighting and 
speaking effects of the performance even 
after the curtain Is raised.  s tria for a 
dancing and  acting  studio  have  been 
Provided for In other parts of the build-
ing, it being Miss Bonstelle's purpose to 
make the Playhouse the center of edu-
cational  as  well - as  oa entertainment 
features of the theater.  Arthur Jaeger, 
Of Detroit, supervised the decorations, a 
feature of which will be an ever-chang-
ing display of  the  works  of Detroit 
artists.  . 
The presentation of The Best People 

Made a most favorable iinpressien upon 
the first audience.  It was, a perfo rmance 
and a production that did credit to the 
Bonstelle tradition. • 

\i 

Ellen Terry Honored 
—  • 

London, Jan. 3 (Special Cable to The 
Eiliboard). —The New Year's honor list 
Contains the name of Ellen Terry as 
Dame of the Grand Cross of the British 
Empire.  Congratulations from all classes 
Of the community have'noured In on the 
beloved veteran actress. 

/January 10 1925 

JESSIE BONSTELLE'S 
DREAM IS REALIZED 
Hundreds of Admirers Present at 
Opening of Her New Play- • 
house in Spite of Raging 

Snowstorm 
—  

Detroit, Jan. 3. —The dream of jo,sie 
Bonstelle has been realized.  It has been 
the life ambition Of. Miss Bonstelle to 
have and control a theater of her own. 
For months an army of workmen toiled 
like Trojans remodeling and redecorating 
the building, which formerly was the 
Temple Beth El, into the most beautiful 
and  luxuriously  appointed  theater  in 
Detroit deVoted to the drama.  W hile 
the worst .snowstorm of the winter was 
raging on the outside hundreds of ad-
mirers of Jessie Bonstelle were enjoying 
an excellent performance of The Best 
people, given  by  the  newly  recruited 
Bonstelle Players, with Gilde Leary and 
, Manart Kippen playing the leads and 
surrounded by a most capable cast. 
From the outside the Bonstelle Play-

bouse is one of Imposing beauty.  The 
newly erected pavilion linking 'Woedward 
avenue with the auditorium adds dignity 
and charm to the impressive structure. 
Paneled  in 'dark  Woods,  relieved  by 
polychrome  decorations  borrowed  from 
14th  Century  Italian  and  Byzantine 
sources,  the  interior  of  the  theater 

I presents an aspect different from any-
thing in the city.  There are no boxes 
and but a single balcony..  Neither Is 
there an orchestra pit, the musicians and 
organ console being accommodated in a 
small balcony ledge in the left wall.  A 
, large,  beautiful  and  artistic  tapestry 
balances this baleonY on the opposite 
wall. 
Many baskets of flowers from friends 

and admirers adorned the lobby and the 
spacious promenade that lies under the 
balcony.  The ushers are attired In neat 
uniforma of  artist smocks,  after the 
manner of the Nevi york Theater Guild. 
Bach holder of a seat was presented With 
a gold-plated replica of hie ticket as a 
souvenir ançi keepsake of the occasion. 
Tickets to qoe opening performance sold 
at  $5.50.  The  house  haa a Seating 
capacity of 1,250.  Nearly all of these 
Seats were Riled Thursday evening When 
the Curtain rose at, 8:46 o'clock with 
Miss Bonstelle introdUcing Mayor Smith, 
whose welcome  to  the new enterprise 
was very fitting and sinceré.  
Then Mlle. Victoria gave an original 

dance specially arranged for the open-
ing of the  Bonstelle  Playhouse.  She 
was followed by Harriet Story  Mac-
Farlane,  a popular  Detroit  contra lto,  Chicago . Jan . 3. —Rea l estate men re- attached  to  the  State  Department  of 
who sang two songs.  Then the' St. Pau l por t that strangers  have  been  see king  Labor as. a special investigator.  The 
Cathedral Quartet sang two more songs , information  regarding  leas es on the selection will be announced 'soon.  Among 
after which the curtain rose on the David property at Lake and Clark streets, stat- the applicants is Martin Heanue, formerly 
Gray-Ayery Hopwood cœnedy, The Best 'ing they are seeking a lease that is large manager of the Cameo Theater, Bridge-

ort. 

The Billboard 

BOSTON CENSOR 
ON JOB EARLY 

.•ew York. Jan. 3. —Yot can say all 
you want about Boston being a di ai 
town, but you've got to give It credit 
aor one  thing.  They  have  a city 
èensor up there Who is not only on 
the job. but 'way ahead of if.  John 
J. Casey is his flapie, and when a 
Bilboard  reporter 'accidentally  met 
him  on  Broadway  this  morn-
ing the genial old boy up and con-
fessed that his mission to the wide-
open almw places was for the purpose 
of looking over Earl Carrell's Vanities 
and Ti,Mte Cargo, which are on the 
eve of invading the center of culture. 
In a very brief interview it was 

learned, that  Censor  Casey  makes 
these trips quite frequently.  Perhaps 
It is a meatis of precluding the first-
night "blow-offs" indulged in by every 
naughty show going to Boston. many 
of them figuring that, even if the bill 
Ls censored after the first night, the 
publitity from the first performance 
will help a. lot.  Or maybe the mana-
gers request this advance appraisal, so 
they will be prepared to adapt them-
selves to Boston's requirements and 
not run any dangerous risks. 
Anyway, nobody begrudges the re-

laxation that these trips afford to the 
hard-worked Censor Casey. 

Noril-Broadc'asting 
'Policy Continnes 

London. Jan. 3 (Speeial Cable to The 
Billboard). —There Is much Comment here 
over the broadcasting of McCormack and 
Boni and its devastating effect on the box-
office, generally.  British managers and 
artists realized this many months ago, 
hence their absolute adherence to their 
pledge not to broadcast. 
The Queen's Hall concerts management 

and like places will not engage any artist 
who broadcasts; the Society of West End 
Theater Managers refusee  to allow a 
microphone in its building, and the The-
atrical Managers' Association, • represent-
ing the provincial theaters, will not book 
any production Which has played either 
route.  The British Broadcasting Com-
pany's program is very mediocre. 
The  Entertainments Joint Protection 

broadcasting committee, which includes 
all sections of proprietors, artists and em-
ployees, meets again January 14 

Shuberts Seek Lease on 
Chi. Property, Is Rumor 

ALBEE & GILLMORE 
IN CATHEDRAL DRIVE 

enough for a 2,000-seat theater.  This 
property is said to belong to several 
astates and is covered 'with old business 
buildings.  The property, if obtainable, 
would allow a Clark street frontage for 
a theater and a stage entrance directly 
across the. alley from the stage door of 
the Olympic.  The Inquirers are said to 
have refused all detailed information as 
to whom they represented, except that 
they were employed by New York parties. 
'Rumoré, which  start  easily  in  the 
Rialto, have it that the Shnberts are in-
terested- in the movement to get a lease 
on the above property.  Incidentally, a 
number of efforts to get the above lease 
are said to have been made in the past 
without avail.  Should Such a lease be 
made the Showmen's League of America, 
might have to look for a new home, but 
the League has a lease that requires a 
nice piece of money be paid to it in case 
it is forced to move within a specified 
number eff years.  The other end of the 
block in question is covered with the 
Harris and Selwyn theaters, fronting in 
Dearborn street. 

Auditorium Roof Collapses 

Baltimore, Md., Jan. 3. —More than 600' 
persons who were to have attended a 
movie in the 'big auditorium at Camp 
EIolabird tonight narrowly escaped pos-
sible death and Injuries.  The roof, under 
the weight ,of tons of snow, collapsed' and 
Crushed the seats in the central section 
of the Minding.  The camp commander 
has appointed a board of officers to make 
an investigation.  ' • 

Blethorn in Auto Wreck 

Oklahoma City, Ok., Jan. Y.— George 
Blethorn. traveler for Paramount out of 
San Antonio, Tex.. recently was badfY 
bruised in an automobile wreck. 

Head of Keith-Albeé, Circuit and 
Equity's -Secretary Represent 
Interests-Of Show World 

.  in Building Carnpaign 

New .York. Jan. 5. —Edward Albee, 
head  of the  Keith-Albee Circ e. and 
Frank' Gillmore. executive secre  ry of 
the Actors' Equity AsSociation, are repre-
senting the interests of the show world in 
supporting  the  plan  to a complete , the 
Cathedral of. St. John the Divine, .Wash-
ington Heights, which was started 33 
years ago, Init' was interrupted by the 
war and the reconstruction period fol-
lowing, 
Mr. Albee, who besides making large 

donations to the movement, 'has con-
tributed generously of his time in the 
organization of committees for the ex-
tensive canvass, which will be held from 
January 18 to 29, to raise $15,000,000 to 
complete the huge edifice, is chairman of 
the Amusement Section of the Business 
Men's Division.  Mr. Gillmore is chair-
man of the Actors' Section of the Arts 
Division, which includes, beside actora, 
musicians, architects, sculptors and paint= 
ers. . 
The proposed cathedrall will  be  the 

largest in the English-speaking world.  It 
will be surpassed in size pniy by St, 
Peter's in Rome and the Cathedral of 
Seville in Spain. W hen it is finished the 
cathedral will hase a seating capacity of 
10,000 and standing room toe thousands 
more, according to plans. 
Many events of civic Importance have , 

been held in those portions now built, such 
as a special observance for a company of 
letter carri m, a guild of artistes, actors 
or craftsmen, as well es the establishment 
of a memorial Mr those who died in the 
World War. 
To open the intensive canvass the com-

mittee has arranged a huge mass meeting 
Sunday evening, January 18, in Madison 
Square Garden, at which Bishop Manning, 
Elihu Root, Dr. Nichelas aiiirray Butler, 
George Arliss and others will speak. 

500 Apply for Movie 
. Inspector Job in Conn. 

—  
Bridgeport;  Conn.,  Jan.  3. —Superin-

tendent Robert T. Hurley, of the Connect-
icut State Police, announces that he Is 
In receipt of Morey than 500 abplications 
for the pesition o State motion picture 
theater  inspector.  The  appointee' will 
succeed Frederick, T. Hibberd. of Dan-
bury, who resigned August 1 to become 

American Producers 
Are Panned by Stoll 

London, an. 3 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard).---,The  Stoll  Film  Company 
lost $180,000 last year and Sir Oswald 
panned American producers and their ex-
ploitation methods. Joe Schenck slammed 
back,  saying America produced for a 
World market, making pictures possessing 
an- International appeal.  Schenck sug-
gested that British producers draw upon 
English romance for their stories and 
procure the backffig of plenty of capital. 
He sugars his criticism by saying England 
has the best actresses in the world and 
that Gladys Cooper and Fay Compton are 
wonderful.' 

, Mrs. Joe Casper Injured 

Mrs. Joe Casper, better known as La, 
Mae, Pittsburgh dancer, writes that, her 
car was wrecked recently on Toll Moun-
tain, near Bedford, Pa., when it skidded 
on the Ice and turned over.  ehe was 
badly cut and states that it will prob-
ably be a few weeks before she can leave 
'the Hotel Pennsylvania in Bedford. Miss - 
La Mae was making a trip from Pitts-
burgh to Philadelphia at the time of the 
accident. 

A San Diego Record 

San Diego, Calif., Jan. 3. —Breaking all 
records for musical girl shows in San 
Diego,  Fritz Fields  and the  Rainbow 
Revue, at the Colonial Theater, enter 
their 88th week in the. Eastern success, 
She W alked "in. Her Sleep.  Fields, the 
most popular comedian playing ia San 
Diego, is ably assisted by Ruta, Albright,' 
as leading woman. and Joe Carr, leading 
M g. 

Rose Pays Judgment 
•  and Has Money Left 

Chicago, Jan. 8. —A year \ ago New 
Year's ‘111ve Jack Rose, working on the 
Palace bill, was engaged by LublIner 
& Trinz to head their vaudeville bill 
In the Senate Theater, after midnight. 
Mr. Rose didn't show up and at that 
time it was said that the Orpheum 
Circuit frowned on the idea of Mr. 
Rose helping  Out  the  "opposition". 
Lubliner & Trina sued the actor and 
got  a  judgment  for  $175.  Last 
Wednesday night —New Year's Eve — 
the management of the Senate Thea-
ter lost out on its feature performer 
and called up Rose  at  the  Apollo 
Theater, where j he Is appearing  in 
The Passing Show. ,They wanted him 
again on the stroke of 12 and he 
went, at a salary said to be one of 
the things the actors dream abont. 
Lubliner & Trinz deducted the amount 
of the year-o14 judgment and paid 
him the- balanée, which  is said to 
have been not half bad. 
. A similar case in some respects As 
that of Olga and Mishka, wild were 
sued recently by A. Siegfried. The act 
was booked at the Empress Theater, 
Decatur, Ill., and failed to appear.  A 
week later the same act played the 
Association's theater in Decatur. Then 
Siegfried filed suit and got a judg-
ment for $425.  It is said Sam Tish-
man, of the Aseociation, offered the 
act 10 weeks td offset the effects of 
the judgment 

Carl Laemmle After 
Chicago Movie' Palace 
,  

Chicago, Jan": 3. —Carl Laemmle was 
here this weeg taking Dart In negotiations 
looking toward a new motion picture 
theater in Chicago.  The Billboard printed 
a guarded story months Ego about this 
proposed house, which is seeking a certain 
Randolph, street ao'catIon.  At that time 
the Chicago coerespondent of this publica-
tion  was  hedged  In  with  restrictions 
because most of the interesting story was 
told him in confidence.  The plot sought 
is regarded as the finest —and possibly 
thd last available —spot left In this city's 
Rialto'for a major theater.  It Is the lot, 
110 by 180 feet helonging to the Kranz 
& Collins interestd, fronts north in Ran-
dolph a,nd is immediately east of and, 
adjoining the stage end of the Apollo 
!Theater.  It is proposed to build a picture 
house sting upwards of $2,000,000 on 
this  lo 

y  
ation  in  case  the negotiations 

pendlII for months are satisfactorily 'ion-
summated. 

Jules Mastbaum Heads 
- Cosmos Theater -Company 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 3. —Jules Mast-
baum, president of the Stanley Company 
of America, has been elected president 
of the local Combos Theater Company, 
which operates the newlY opened Earle 
Theater.  A. Julian Brylawski was made 
vice-president and general -manager not 
only of the lecal corporation, but also' 
the directing 'head of the activities of 
the  Stanley  Company  in  Washington. 
This includes the office building M con-
nection with the Earle 'Theater.  Alexan-
der  Wolf" was  named  secretary  and 
• counsel, while Robert N. Harper, presi-
dent of the District National Bank, waa 
elected treasurer of the theater company. 
The boara of directors elected for the 

coming year consists of Jules Mastbaum, 
as chairman, with the membership con-
sisting of J. J. McGuirk, A. SabloskY, 
E. G. Lauder, who is vice-president a 
the B. F. Keith Company: Roland ,S. 
Robbins, Robert N. Harper, Alexander 
Wolf, A. Brylawski and A. Julian Bry-
lawski. 

U. K. Horton Purchases 
Paramount, Bridgeport 

Bridgep6rt, Conn., Jan. 3. —IT. K. Hor-
ton, holder of a second mortgage on the 
Paramount Theater, has purchased the 
playhouse' from the bankrupt estate of 
Jesse C. Lund.  Return of sale was made 
this week to the office of Referee in Bank-
ruptcy Jphn Keough and the proceeds 
will be divided among creditors, after 
payment of administration expenses. 

Large Crowds Attend First' 
Sunday Movies in Stamford 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan.  3. —The first 
presentation of Sunday movies in Stam-
ford this week drew banner croWds to ail 
theaters. 
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AUDITORIUM MANAGERS 
FORM ORGANIZATION 

Lincoln G. Dickey Elected President of Association at Meeting in 
Cleveland---Many 'Managers of Leading Halls in America 
Present---B6dy Expeçts To Incorporate But Not for Profit  • 

CLEVELA ND, O., Jan. 3. —The Auditorium Managers' Association of America 
was organized here this week by managers of many leading halls in America. 
Lincoln G. Dickey,  manager of  the Cleveland  Publics Hall,  was  elected 

Président U  U  U The organiaation expects to incorporate, but not for profit.  Ilniform prac-
tices In the management of large auditoriums are sought, Mr. Dickey said.  Efforts 
will be made to obtain united action on  -   
consecutive bookings, with the hope that 
two \supershows °a, expositions could be 
staged thruout the circuit each year. 
Information on all auditoriums, includ-

ing floor plans and U charts, will be cen-
tralized at the secretary's office. 
Louis W. Shouse, Kansas City, was 

chosen vice-President; Joseph C. Grief,, 
Milwaukee,  secretary,  and Charles W. 
Hall, Chicago. treasurer. 
Directors are: Thomas P. Bates, St. 

Louis; Charles 'E. Franke, Omaha; 
D.  Bugge,  St.  Paul;  Roy G. Frisbee, 
Chattanoega; C. A. McÉlravy, Memphis; 
O. Gordon Erickson,'Birmingham; Spear-
man Lewis, Chicago, and Louis J. Fosse, 
Washington.  All attended the meeting 
except Fosse. 
The next meeting ¿s scheduled at Mem-

phis in March. 

Stars in Charity Show 

New Yorkand entertal  ent giVen tonight aboard 
.as,. 4. —At  Supper-dance 

the S. S. Paris and attended by several 
hundred prominent patrons of the French 
line, Raymond' Hitchcock acted as master 
of ceremonies, and among the theatrical 
stars who appeared were Iatpino Lane, 
Mitty and Tfilio and the Athenas, of the 
Ziegfeld Potties; Easter and Hazelton, 
Marjorie Petereon, Katherine Littlefield 
and Alexanders Gray, of Annie Deer; the 
Duncan Sisters, of Toney and, Eva; Cecsle 
d'Apdree and Harry Walters, of I'll Say 
Shp Isi; Harry Hirshflpid and others. 
The 'affair was held for the benefit of 

unfortunate'\ widows  and  orphans  of 
French Line employeea.  Charles É. Gehr-
ing is chairman and 'Henry C. Prince 
treasurer of the ,cortimittes in charge of 
arrangements. 

Shades of Earl Carroll! 

Baltimore. Jan: 3. —Two pictin'es of a 
girl,  not  dressed  for Wintry weather, 
were displayed In the lobby of the Ly-
ceum Theater, where the Lyceum Players 
hold forth, to advertise this week's offer-
ing,  Seduction.  The  Rev.  Dr.  L.  W. 
McLeary, executive secretary of the Bat-
tiniore Federation of Churches, called thd 
attention of the police to them-  De Winn 
IsTewing, lessee of The theateç, refused 
to remove them when Ms attention was 
called to them, so the matter was passed 
along to Magistrate Cadden, who decided 
that the pictures could remain in the 
lobby,. but could not be U placed on the 
sidewalk,' where persons who saw them 
might find thorn objectionable and Of-

, •fensIve.  To make a long story short, 
"art" triuMphed, business went on as 
usual, and there was no local martyr. 

Nothing Petty About 
Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle 

,  Portland, Ore., Jan. 3. —Ro5coe (Fatty) 
Arbuckle, who has been hatred by ordi-
nance ream appearing in person on any 
Portland Anse and whose pictures beau 

Lyric, Baltimore, Is 
( Again Locally Owned-

Baltimore, Jan. 3. —Severing  all  ties 
Tuesday with New York interests, the 
Lyric Theater again became a Baltimore 
institution.  Dr. Hugh H. Young, .eresi-
dent of the Lyric Comp ly.' said after 
a meeting at the Metcant le Trust and 
Deposit Company. 
Since the incorporation of the company 

four years ago $95,000 of the company's 
mortgage indebtedness of $200,000 has 
been paid off.  At the meeting this week 
Mr. Kahn's representatives received Uthø 
remaining $105,000 and the mortgage was 
bought In. 
Officials of the Lyrics Company took out 

s. mortgage for a like sum with the Men-
cantile  Trust  and  Deposit  Company, 
thereby divorcing the Lyric stockholders 
from New York influence and placing the 
financial matters of the company in the 
hands of Baltimore interests. 

Jack Valmor Seeks Aid _ 

This photo of Slivers JohnSon, well-
known Joey, and the Clark Sisters 
..was snapped "on location" with the 

I John Robinton Circus the past sea-
son.  Slivers is now at the show's 
winter quarters at West Baden, Ind., 
making ready for the 1925 tour.  - 

ARE CLO WNS POPULAR? Loop Theatricals 
Are Settling Down 

Fitful Period of Readjustment 
Seems To Have Passed---
Five New Arrivals 
•̀  Reported 

Chicago, Jan. 3. —Leop theatricals are 
apparently settling down  to something 
like a !system. following a fitful period 
of  readjustment  usually  incidental  to 
starting out on a New Year's theatrical 
slate.  While the shifting of bookingq 
from one playhou$e to another, and In 
,fact, from one city to another, shows a 
lessening, one should "knock- wood", it 
is•early yet.  In the past week five thea-
ters have taken in new arrivals and 11 
shows during the Same period Will stay 
tor better or avétse. 
A  new  arrival  is  Prettg  Little 

Pussy, at\ the Adelphi, which is to take 
on a more high-brow namh of some kind 
before it goes to New York for a tun. 
The play has been show briefly in Pitts-
burgh and Balti more and is an adapta-
tion by Avery Hopwood.  It is a Sea-
going farce.  - 
Ada May Weeks, whom we remember 

as an attractive dancer, now just Ada 
May, but raised to "'stardom iii spoken 
and singing lines, is the new tenant at 
the Selwyn, in Lollipop, where  she  Is 
billed te stay one month.  It is a mu-
sical comedy by Zelda, Sears and Vincent 
Youmans,  the latter gentleman • having 
given  the long-lived No, No, Nanette, 
next door in the Harris, its great score. 
The Passing Show, of the vintage of 

1924, is at the Apollo.  The critics differ 
as to Whether  it  is  like the  Passing 
Sh ews of pa:at seasons or whether It 

Little Miss Bluebeard, with Irene Bor-
doni, arrived Sunday afght at the Black-
stone.  Avery Hopwood had a lot to do 
with transferring  this  piece  from  the 
Hungarians 
Joe Laurie, Jr., got back Sunday night 

with Plain Jane, after -a brief St. Louie en-
gagement and transferred the Woods The-
ater from a movie house to musical com-
edy. , Jane was liked at the Illinois this 
season and Mr. Laurie brought hack all 
of the familiar faces from ,the Mound 
City showing of the piece. 
Here . are those  that "stick":  Abie's 

Irish Rose, Studebaker, 56th week; Na, 
No, Nanette, Harris, 37th veeek; Seventh 
//seven, Cohaes Grand,  16th and last 
week; Applesauce, La Salle, 16th week 
of abounding prosperity;  White  Cargo, 
Cort, 15th yeek with full houses; The 
Goose Han d eigh, Princess, 11,th week; 
Bakurrt; with Walker W hiteside, Play-
house, fourth week;  The Lady of the 
Streets. Central, three weeks; Music Box 
Revue, fourth Week at the Illinois and 
packing them in; eltting Pretty, with the 
Dolly Sisters, Garrick, third week, and 
High Stakes, Great Northern. third Week. 
A phone canvass by the writer reveals 

future bookings as follows: The Show-
O M at Cohan's Geand, January 4; If I 
Will, at the Princess, January 19s with 
Grace George ;" George White's Scandals, 
al the Selwyn. JanuarY, 251, The See°, nd 
Ors. Tanqueray, at the ,Blackstone, With 
Ethel Barrymore, January 26;  Chariot 
Revue, at the GaVrick, February 1. and 
Stepping Stones, with Fred and-Morothy 
Stone, Illinois, February 8. 

Kendrick Returns to Denver 

Denver, Cal., Jan. 3. —Hr S. M. Ken-
drick, former manager of thè Willia m 
Fox motion pieture theaters of Denver," 
who was ttansfetred to Oakland, Calif.. 
about six Months ago; has returned here 
to  resume his  former  position.  John 
Eaton, ,who has been in charge of the 
local affairs '̀of the company • for about 

William  L.  Ross  (Jack  Valmore) two. months. r̀eturned to his office at 
writes from London, Ont., that he  is New York. 
penniless and ill.  Those who' wish to 
assist him may communicate with him 
at 34 West Hundas street, London.  Lofstrom and Girls in Accident 

• 
RobYns Q uits "Gorilla)'  Willie Lofstrora and His Five Syn-
,  copated Maidens had a narrow escape 

Chicago, Jan, 3. —G. Ernest Robyns has recently when the touring car in Which 
closed  with  Redpath-Vaveter's  Gorilla they were riding overturned bn a road 
Company.  Mr. Robyns accidentally in- near Marianna, Fla  The girls were un-
'haled monoxide gas,, which tiemporarilyr - seratched and Lefstrom sustained only 
affected-.his voice.  a few minor cuts from flying glass. 

BUSINESS RECORDS 
New Incorporations 

Connecticut 
. Dreamland Theater, Inc.. New Hatien; 
$100,000. 
North Star Hall Association, Inc., Hart-

ford; $100,000. 

Delaware 
Palm Beaches Casino and eudio So-

ciety, Inc., Wilmington. Organize, build, 
buy and sell film studios, casinos,,. thea-
ters  and  other places  of amusement; 
$200,000. 
The Ohio Pyle Hotel and A mueement 

Co., Wilmington. To operate a hotel busi-
ness; $150,000.  _ 

.1  Illinois 

United "Dramatic Association, Chicago. 
Dramatic training. Bernard Kest, A. Os-
ter.  M.  Lichterman,  Idzy Weistein,  J. 
Baines, Fay Rubinstein and Date Postal. 
South Side Players, Inc., Chicago. Edu-

cationaj, social and fraternal relations. 

been barred from Portland screens, sent Victoria  Wis eewshi,  John  I...:' Sunde, 
a Christtnas  card  to  the  Mayor and Theodore Richter. 
members of the City Council.  Indiana  ' 
His contemplated appearance in Port-  Parthenon  Theater  Company,  Ham-

land same tiMe ago aroused such a storm mend; $100,000 ; to conduct theaters, limy-
of protest from parent-teacher/circles and ing picture houses, etc. S. J. Greeary, 
similar organizations that the City Conn- William  Bleihege,  George  B. ghïer er, 
,cil passed an Ordinance barring every George Fuller, C. T. Grenias. 
person who has been involVed in ate  Switow Tbeatrical Company, Jefferson-
notorious scandal. ville; $300,000 common and $300,000 pre-

ferred; to conduct places. of ashusement 

\  Lands Big Contract Switove, G. ,C. Mina, John Glenger, C.  New Sarasota Theater  "Mi hick"  To  Stay ' - 
Little Heroine-Dancer  Michs,sel  Switow, Sam, Switow,  Harr y  . 

F. Anta, W. 'T. Ingram.  _  ( '  , 
The  Broadway  Coliseum  Company,  New-Yor,k, Jan. 2. — Winthrop Ames h, Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 3. —Lila Buchman, Sarasota, Fla.. Jan.  3. —Owen Burns Muncie; to operate places of amusement;  defiled to' keep Ifinick here 'at the Bijou 

diminutive 11-year-old dancer, who Sun-  authorized the announcement this week $10,000: J. A. .Burden, Wilalam Guthrie  'Theaters instead  of  taking  it  to  the 
day morning saved two children from rite and M. C. Ághs „,  Princess, Chicago, on January , that he would build a theater and moving  he 
in an apartment house Wheta she carried '  '•  pleturer house  in  Banana  avenue,  at  h19 , as  
them /rent the burning building M pd   New York  Sevênth Street.; It will be a structure in had arranged  to  do.  A ye  to  t e success ... 
left Atlanta for 10 weeks of terpeichorean  "Baxter, Avenue & 25th Street of the play here the.. -Chidago booking ha. Holding  keeping with , the demands' of the city been assigned to  Parasites' whi z will 
training in Ciaba preparatory to a stade Co.,  Manhattans  theaters,  100 " ear .  at this time and for many years to come,  - 
career.  She recently attracted the at- common  stock,  no  par  value;  IL  E. , he said, and the architecture will be o,t open there on the date set ror Mi k.. 
tention of a big theatrical company by Bogdish, S, D, Grosby, E. F. Heisler.  such an attractive character that It Will 
her dancin'g at the Capital City Club aid  Rudd Producing CO.. Manhattan, then-  eclipse anything he knows of In the State."  Billy Marris writes The Billboard from 
was given a contract. Including the trip ters/ $10.000; A.  and  G.  Werner; N. Mr. Burns did not state how soon he eingapore that he is with the Little Joke 
to Cuba.  She is accompanied by' her Baron,  '  ,  expected to begin work, but it is under- Revue on a world tpur.  He  was  formerly  
sister, Kathryne.  Court Estates, Manhattan, moving plc- stood that plans are. now being prepared.  of burlesque. 

/ 

Studio Fire Injures 
Two Women Teachers 

tyres, $10,000; L. Psqlenian. R. Klein, D. 
Littmah. 
Royal Laboratories, Manhattan, motion 

pictures, 100 shares common stock, no oar 
value;  S. Nirenstein,  A.  Radeloff, L. 
Mahl. 
Court  Zone Realty  Co., Manhattan, 

moving pictures.  Same as preceding. 
Dan Quinlan All-Star Players, Elmira, 

moving pictures, $45,000; D. Quinlan, M. 
Gr Kelley, J. R. Spillan. 
Schwartz  Enterprises, Bronx,  motion 

pictures,  100 shares common stock, no 
par value; L. Joffe, LI J.0 Nathanson, J. 
A. Bere ft°. 
Hempstead Theater Corp., Hempstead, 

$200,000; C. W. Carman, C. W. Walker, 
S. Calderone, 
W ashington  Heights Theaters, „.1Man-

hattan, $200,000; E. N. Frelberger, H. 
Yaffe, J. J. Brooke, 
Western New York Theatrical Enter-

'prise, Btiffalo, znotien pictures; 200 shares 
common stock, no par value  F. M. Ziti. 
mermen, Mr. Cross, F. D. W hite. 

Ohio 

The Freeman AvenuhrThéater Company, 
ti 

Cincinnati, $10,000; E. L. Shakespeare, 
Joseph G. Shakespeare, Eugene Beckman, 
L. Mongan and E. Rudolph. 
Niles Theater Company, Niles, $10.000; 

by. George A. Gluck and Leon J. Knight 

CHANGES 
Swiss First NatiOnal Pictures, Inc., to 

Premier Pictures, New York City. 

New  York,  Jan,  4. —'Aitneda  Colby. 
music teacher, and Dorothy Cnyt, 'Macho, 
of dtamatic ancing, sustained elight in-
juries yesterday in a fire addeh ceased 
considerable damage to trie attune build-
ing, at 71 Irving Place, in which they 
lived.  Miss Coyt, who is connected with 
the Theater. , Guild, suffered a summ ed 
ankle  and  minor  injuries,  while Mis,, 
Colby was overcome by smoke and shock. 
The fire started in the 'basement of the 
building. 
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Claims Radio Is Not Alone To Blame 
for Cutting in on Theater Receipts 

Editor, in Reply to William A. Brady's Attack on Evils of 
, Wireless Programs, Scores Managers for tharging High 

Prices and Tolerating Ticket Agencies 

NE W YORK, Jan. 5. —A stiff and seemingly rather -sound argument is put up 
against Williarn A. Brady's recent diatribe on evils of the radio and its cause 

, oC suffering to the theater in a letter received by Mr. Brady fro m William 
Caney, associate editor of a radio trade journal.  According to report, Mr. Brady . 
agrees with his expostulator on every point but one.  Mrl-Calley alleged in his 
letter that while th, radio might have made aime inroads on the \theater, a good 
deal of the fault 11 ,with the managers   
themselves  and  that', they have  made 
slow progress in an effort .to correct most Charges Fox's "Last Man" 
poignant reasons for lack of, attendance 
—high prices and ticket speculators.  The  Is Steal From His Play 
radio .editor declared in his letter that 
be personally enjoys  the theater  and  New York, Jan. 5. —Ai summons and 
would like to go rhore often, but that he, complaint' writ was issued by the United 
like thousands of others, has becbme dis- States District Court against the For 
couraged after continuous mulcting by Fil m Corporation In connection with ,The 
speculators and high prices prevallifig for Last- Man on Barth, a motion picture now 
seats to successes.  appe ying, at the Central  Theater, The 
He  complained  that  seats  seldo m /Billboard learned exclusively today. Mat-' 

could be obtained at the box*offices for thew Ott, who claims authorship of the 
hits and that when seats were available Piece, is responsible for the action. 
they were poor ones, whereas one could  Ott,  thru Attorney  Joseph S. Klein, 
buy better seats from agencies by pay- asserts that the picture is a "steal" from' 
log higher prices.  Discourtesy at box- a play which he wrote and had -produced • 
Offices was another of his charges.  This under the  same  name.  The  original 
Is the one Mr. Brady finds objection to; manuscript was a four-act musical corn-
claiming' In defense2of his argument -that edY which was copyrighted both for name 
at his theaters discourtesy is not toi- and book, Ott declares M his complaint. 
erated.  Klein stated:  "My client is bringing 
Advancing his argunagfit further. Mr, this action against the Fox Film Cor-

Brady suggests what the reSult would b e-poration só as to obtain an Injunction 
If all ..the high-priced feature writers for ,restraining the picture version from being 
newspabers began broadcasting their stuff 
over the radfo.  He expressed the opinion' 
that the newspapers would kick quickly 
and added that it was his understanding 
that the Associated press is trying to 
stop broadcasting of news before nbws-
papers have had an opportunity to print 

While  it  Is  generally h. dmitted  and 
known that radio has hurt the business 
of the theater cOnsiderably, there is a 
Paragraph in Mr. Calley s letter which 
gives the other side of it most effectively. 
It says: 
"Taking these things into consideration, 

Mr. Brady,  can  you wonder that the 
average theatergoer is filled with resent-
ment against the New York theater, and 
can you put all the blame on radio for 
the felling interest in the legitemate play? 
Mr. Brady, the theatrical managers of 
this city have killed the goose that laid 
the golden  egg.  Theatrical manager's 
took high prices and the ticket agencies 
committed suicide with them." 
Last  spring  Mr.  Brady  made  an 

acrimonious speech at the City Hall 
which he 'hurled invective after inv  tive 
at the% ticket speculators, but wheb he 
was brought before Commissioner of Ac-
counts  Hershfield  by  order  of -MaYor 
Hylari to open an investigation Into the 
evil he (apparently got cold feet and the 
probe was given up In despair. 

shown further and to compel Fox to ac-
count for all money derived ,from this 
cinema. 
" We are going to show that this picture 

piracy has caused  Ott the loss  of a 
large amount of money.  James' Thatcher 
had, previous to the showing of The Last 
Mein on Barth, in picture forth, made 
tentative agreements With Ott whereby 
he. intended to produce on a large scale, 
'both in A merica and England, his play 
Of fa same name. 
"This contract has been abandoned on 

account of picture production and means 
the  loss of at  least  $200,000  to  my 
client."  • 

Day Now an Englishman 

London, Jan. 3 (Special Cable to The 
Bitiboard), ,Harry Day, multiple revue 
proprietor rMél Socialist member of Par.. 
'lament,' has been granted a certificate 
of British nationality. 
W hen Day first came to England rie 

was known as Pérlasky and it was said 
he was born in San Francisco.  During 
the World W ar he ineetered with the 
London County Canned as an A merican 
citizen  and  then  under  the  Business 
Na mes Act registered himself as Edward 
Lewis Levy, otherwise Day.  In his na-
tionalization papers his country of origin 
is stated as doubtful. 

Help for Stagefolk  Fritzits Narrow Escape e. 

Who Suffered Fire Loss 
mer musical comedy star, narrowly es-

New York, Jan. 3. —Part of the theat- caned  injury when her  limousine was 
leal colony *t Saranac Lake in the Adi- struck by a machine near her home out-
ondacks suffered the loss .,of their entire side of W aterbury, Conn.  • 
erects as a result, of a fire that broke  The actress was on her way home for 
out  the Berkeley Hotel.  A mong those the New Year and as her car was round-' 
depri ed of theft- belongings are Bobby Ing  a narrow  curve on'  a mountain road 
Tones, his wife and sister, May Nash; a new machine, downward bound, sud-
rancis X. Donegan and Silvio Hein.  A  denly  mime  into  view.  Miss  Seheff's 
fund -has been started by Williarn Morris 'chauffeur 'stopped abruptly, but the driver 
to aid the Jones family, who are now liv- of the other car in his confusion lost 
leg in temporary quarters at the resort, control of his brakes and ran into the 
Others who have enlisted their aid are actress' limousine. 
the Actors' Equity Association, Actors'  Miss Scheff escaped unharmed, but her 
Fund of A merica and the Green Room . car  was  demo lished. 
Club. 

Waterson Make'thange 
Gallagher and Shean 

Tell of Their Hobbies  Indianapolis,  Ind.,-  Jan.  3. —Rollen 
W aterson, since August assistant manager 

The January (1925)  isSue of Outing of the Oliver Theater at South Bend, Ind., 
contains a cracking good article dealing ...has resigned to take a position with C. 
with the hobbies of this famous Pair of F. Lawrence In ,t_he management of the 
comedians and written in their character-'n  T 'slew Modieska heater  at  Milwaukee, 
istic vein.  Wis.  Mr. *Waterson joined the staff of the 
Offstage Mr. Gapagher is an enthuslas- Oliver at the time the theater was leased 

de yachtsman, While Mr. Sheen takes to by the Orpheum Circuit under the man-
,cigting.  In  the  Gating  article, these agership of Mr. Lawrence.  , 
sports  are  described  in  conversational  1 
Style that makes quite entertaining read-  New Year Parties at Rochester 

Rochester,  N. Y., Jan.  3. —Keith's 
Heck in Chicago  Temple, the Gayety and the Corinthian 

theaters  gave  midnight  performances 
Chicago, Jan. 3, 1. H. Berk was here New Year's Eve, followed by back-stage 

this week on a tour of the Mutual Bur-',parties for artistes, theater employees and 
league W heel.  Invited guests. 

New York, Jan.  Scheff, for-

Cook-less "Vanities" 
- Are Panned by Patrons 

New York, Jan.  was a etormy 
winter's night, going on 9 o'clock, and 
the Earl 'Carroll Theater, both front 
and back, was in a feverish state of 
suspense. Impatience was being mani-
fested M the auditorium, while those 
backstage were half hoping and half 
searching  for  Means  to  meet  the 
emergency.  - 
,For Joe Cook, star performer of the 

Vanities, was snowbound in the region 
of Lake Hopatcong,  where he had 
sons to gather material for an imita-
tion_pf four Eskimos, and out of that 
whdle cast' of more than as-hundred 
players not one valued life so little 
as to take a chance on breaking the 
news to the houseful of waiting cus-
tomers.  - 
Finally the curtain was raised and 

the performance Started.  It soon be-
came evident that others besides Cook 
were missing from their accustomed 
places, but the show went bravely on. 
Some ambitious chap tried to do Cook's 
mathematical skit.  He bungled it so 
badly that howl* and jeers began to 
rain  on  'him  from  the  audience. 
"Where's ¡be Cook?" came the cry. 
"Wei went Cook."  W hen it wast ex-
plained that Cook could not get In. 
Miller and Mack were requested. This 
team seemed to please the patrons bet-
ter than anything else on the bill. 
Lou  Holtz,  who  doubled  fro m  the,  
vaudeville program at the Alhambra 
Theater, also helped to satisfy the 
crowd.  But  practically  everything 
else in the badly broken-up show was 
panned. 

Sir Alfred Tells of  , 
Stage Hits„ in London 

New York, Jan. 3. —Sir Alfred Butt, 
British theatrical producer, has arrived 
here to make a deal with an A mericans 
fil m corporation  to bidld  a $5,000,000 
einerdlytheater in London on a site with-
in 21/2  blocks of the Piccadilly Circus. 
He refused to divulge the na me Of the 
concern involved in the deal, altho it Is 
thought that. Metro-Goldwyn Corporation 
Is Interested in the proposition. 
He intends to produce Rose-Marte at 

the Drury Lane Theater wheibthe draw-
ing  power  of  A  Midsummer  Night's 
Drea m conmmences to fall off.  The Peli-
can, he states, is one of the hits of the 
current London season, and that his pro-
duction of Just Married at the Comedy 
Theater, which opened a week before he 
sailed for this country, has' turned out 
to be a big success.  He claims that 
Lynn Overman, star of the play, is the 
most popular A merican actor since Joe 
Coyne first appeared at the British cap-
ital. 
Sir  Alfred is  accompanied by Lady 

Butt and their son, Kenneth.  They will 
visit Florida before returning home:-

Cong. Perkins Submits 
Drastic Copyright Bill' 

W ashington, Jan.  4. —As forecast  in 
The Billboard of December 20, a sweep-
ing new copyright bill has appeared in 
Congress.  It was introduced by Repre-
sentative Perkins, of New Jersey.  It was 
referred to the Committee on  Patents 
and ordered printed.  The measure bears 
the number, House Resolution 11258, and 
is entitled "A till to Amend and Con-
solidate the Acts Respecting Copyright 
and to Permit the United States to Enter 
the International Copyright Union". 
The resolution calls 'for the appoint-

ment by the Librarian of Congress of a 
register of copyrights and one assistant. 
The act, if enacted, will take effect July 
1, 1925.  A digest of the proniosed radical 
changes from the present copyright law, , 
pertaining to dramatic, dramatico-musi-
cal, mechanical reproduction, motion pic-
ture rights, etc., was published- in connec-
tion with the advance article in The Bill-
board referred to above. , 

Lowville May Sell Opera 
Hone to E. J. Wolfe 

Auburn, N. Y., Jan. 3 A proposition 
was effered to the Lowville Town Board 
last night by E. J. Wolfe, owner and 
proprietor  of Lise' Bijeu  Theater,  .lso 
lessee of the ,'Lotvville Opera House: to 
buy for $25.000 the opera house as it 
how stand*  The proposition whether or 
not the town of Lowville will sell the 
opera house and real estate connected 
therewith to Mr. Wolfe will be vbted upon 
at a special election, which has  been 
called he January 6. 
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STAGE HANDS AND 
BOSSES BANQUET 

City  Officials  áfid  Newspaper 
Men Also Attend Notable So-
cial Event in Cincinnati 

The  banquet and entertainment ten-
dered lis Cincinnati January 2 by -William 
Elliott, business representative of Local 
No. b. I. A. T. S. E.. to members of that 
Organisation, visiting stage hands, mans., 
gers of local theaters, members of the 
drress, and city officials proved such a so-
cial success that it likely will be the fore-
runner of a series of such affairs not only 
In this city but thruout the nation.  It 
wad the first time in thé history of union-
ism in Cincinnati that theater employers 
and employees gathered at festive boards 
along with M emos of the city adminis-
tration and newspaper men. 
The jollY event, held under the mam-

moth étage of the Grand Opera House, 
began at 11:30 p.m., with a choice menu 
of food and refreshments oCCupying/fIrst 
attentiOn.  The baserhent was teiefully 
decorated )with evergreen,  flags a  bunt-
ing.  'Vocal and Instrumental h  mdny 
was, dispensed In generous quantity by 
the Bison City Four and Jack Landauer, 
of the Palace Theater bill; Harvey Brown-
field, of the Keith Theater orehestré, as' 
pianist and piano-accordionist, with Kern 
Aylward, popular local singer, as a team-
mate.  Ed Kelley, of Local No. 6, served 
as toastmaster.  Addresses were delivered 
by and on behalf of Mayor George P. Car-
rel, Safety DI- ,tor Charles' Tudor and 
Service  Director  Charles  'lfornberger,' 
Judges W. Meredith Yeatitian and Edward 
M. Hurley, of the Municipal Court, Judge 
L. L. Manson of Covington, Ky.; Milford 
.Unger, Paul Hillman, Ned Hastings, Roy 
Beattie, Harry Jerbo and "Blackie" Lantz, 
managers of the legitimate,  vaudeville 
and  burlesque' theaters  of  the  city; 
Charles G. Miller, business manager of 
the  Cincinnati Zoo:  Maurice  Wolfson, 
manager of Chester Park; George Talbot, 
Manager of Heuck'S Opera House; Mr. 
Elliott .and Charles Case, of the Ohio 
Federation of Labor. 
I. Libson, general manager of a chain 

of princhial down-town picture theaters: 
sent a message of regret M e his failure 
to attend because of the illness of his 

wife llalriladmm e hâ nara.. van, president, and R W  R. 
J. Green, secretary and treasurer of 'the 
International organization of stage hands, 
sent telegrams 'from New,York expressing 
sorrow at their indbility to be present. 
Talks -also were delivered by Bob New-

hall, William G. Stiegier, Robert Harriet, 
Albert Thompson, Noah Shechter, critics 
of the local dailies,' and George Schoettlei 
Harold Eckard and William Rinock, rep-
resenting t̀he box-office men. 
The screen entertébunent was projected 

under the superVision of -Louis Hahn and 
the  catering was  directed  by  Charles 
Sporeline, property Man of the Grand Op-
era  Iouse.  jith Andy Bella in charge of 
the OhiO cone carne department and Ed-
ward Calla an and various members- of 
Local No. 5.rendering efficient table serv-
ice. 

Bath Houses Burn 
at Asbury Park, N. J. 

Asbury Park, N. 3n Jan. 1. —Damage 
estimated at $60,000 was caused by' fire 
Which, destroyed several bathhouses and 
stores fronting the Boardwalk between 
Sunset avenue and Sixth avenue here 
tonight. 'Buyler's. Kadrey's rug shop and 
exnvnell's novelty shop were among the 
places  destroyed.  Incipient fires were 
fought from the roofs of the Monterey 
and Metropolitan hotels,  A  stiff wind 
prevailed. 

R. A. Baity, Notice! 

A telegram was received by The Bill-
lieird  last  week  from  J.  F.  Batty, 
Winston-Salem, N. C., to the effect that 

of Misha Fishon, director and leading man 
of the Yiddish Playhouse, where/nightly 
performances ate given. 

your motner Is not expectea tO live. 
Mr. Batty Is an advance agent, and 

showfolk knowing his whereabouts are 
asked,to bring this to his attention. 

Vera Zaslayskaia Joins 
, Detroit Yiddish Players 

Detroit, Jan. 3. —Madame Yera Zaslav-
aka's, regarded by some critics one of the 
gceatest living artists on the yiddish stage, 
has come to Detroit to join the cast Of 
the Yiddish Playhouse.  She is the else 

WorldRadioHistory
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MAMMOTH THEATER THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY Jaffa & Fryberger 
FOR B OSTON IN M AY  vrtowc THEATER, NE W YORK 

BeginnMg Monday Evening. December 
29, 1924 No Name Chosen as Yet for 

Engagement Extraprdloary 
Magnificent Structure,--Only W ELL PHILLIPS DODGE 
First-Run Pictures Will  Has the Honor to Present, for the First 

Be Shown  Time in America 

Boston, Jan. 3. —The magnificent thea-
ter on the plot bounded by 'Tremont. Hole 
lis, Dillawrzy and Darr streets, ire the 
heart of the theatrical center of Boston, 
is fast nearing completion and will open 
its doors to the public for the first time 
May 15, according to present plans. 
There has been much' speculation as to 

Who owns this fme house.  H. AL Mintz, 
general attorney for the project, in an in-
terview today stated that It was controlled 
by W m. J. McDonald, Boston's biggest 
real estate operator, and Max Shoolman, 
treasurer of Gordon's Olympia Theaters. 
the former aCting as president of the 
Tremont  Street  Realty Company,  the 
name of the operating concern.  Asso-
• Mated with these two in the venture are 
Ethridge R. Anderson, an attorney, who Is 
acting as treasurer; truce Wetmore, of 
the Wetmore-Savage Co., and George E. 
Phelan, local banker. 
The property on which it is located is 

;very valuable and Includes the Wilbur 
Theater, which was purchased, but which 
is still leased to the Shuberts and oper-
ated as a legitimate house.  The new . - 
theater tar  e a picture 
highest order, seating 4,400 people, which 
makes it the biggest and most preten-
tious theater In the country.  It took the 
, wieners some five Years to acquired the 
45 small parcels represented by the site. 
some of them being tied up in estates 
necessitating the locating of heirs in va-
rious parts of the country. 
When  completed this  structure will 

have cost $7,500,000.  A first mortgage 
'bond issue for $4,000,000 is being floated 
by the American Bond and Mortgage Co. 
The Skinner Organ Co. is now building 

an organ at a cost of $50,000, which 
. will be one of the three largest organa 
In the U.  S.  A  special réfrigerating 
plant is • being installed.  The building 
Includes. besides the Br iter, 14 stories 
of offices. 
An attempt will-be fll de to make this 

a New England comm  ity theater, as 
rooms will be set aside for visitors In 
town for the day to come and Meet their 
friends,  receive  their  messages, check 
,their packages, etc.  This Section will 
operate separately from the theater it-
self. 
•Only first-run pictures will be played 

and Ube program itself will be On the 
order  conducted  by. the Capitol, New 
York, and the Chicago (Theater, Chicago. 
There Will be the usual run of special 
prologs, special dancers, singers, music, 
etc.  An innovatidn in the musicians' pit 
is being installed.  Each musician will be 
mounted on a small platform which will 
have  some  five elevations' that  may 
be raised all at once when the musical 
program is going on, any soloists being, 
raised to still another height or lowered 
to the bottom of the pit when accompany-, 
ing th  
The musical program will be broad-

cast once a week at least,  and any 
special Musical programs put on during 
the course of the week may also be 
broadcast. 
The lighting system within the theater 

will be very elaborate and will be regu-
lated to synchronize with the music, the 
music  in turn  synchronizing with the 
picture.  Luxuriously fitted lounge rooms 
will be installed on every floor.  High-
speed elevators will carry the people to 
the loge and other floors. 
Crane  &  Franzhehn,  architects,  of 

Chicago. originally' designed this edifice, 
but the plans have been elaborated and 
improved  upon  by Blackall, Clapi, & 
Underwood, Boston architects, who have 
built most of the theaters now .in town. 
Mountéd atop the building will be one 

of the largest electric signs in this see-
bon of the country and it will carry the 
advertising of the house.  There will be 
beautiful  marquise  entrances  on  two 
streets, with exits on the other two. 
An orchestra of 65 or '70 pie rs Will 

furnish the music.  This dew pict re pal-
ace ' is located sight In the heart of town. 

Lisbon O. H. Leased 

Lisbon, O.. Jan. 3. —The Lisbon Opera 
House. owned by John H. Hinchliff e, has 
been leased to Mrs. Samuel Robinson. of 
Cleveland, who will take charge January 
121 The house will be under the personal 
mamlgement of Bert Eberhart, formerly 
of the Stillman-theaters at Cleveland. 

"YUSHNY'S SEENIAYA ' 

use grease paint after thé fashion fol-
lowed by American Indians in using war 
Paint. 
As conferencier, Pasha Yushny is more 

Pathetic than comical.  He is ,not cut out 
to imitate Balleff's style and his efforts 
to do so only accentuate the inferiority 
of his offering as a whole.  It would be 
much better 'for Yus.hny if he projected 
his 'Own distinguished personality. 
Among themost rellahed numbers, and 

PTITZ e  the easiest hi _Anderstand, are the mild 

(Blue Bird Theater of Moscow , 
and Berlin) 

ThT REPERTORY SEASON  , 
Direct  From  Sensational  Triumphs  in 
European Capitals —Moscow, Berlin, 

Budapest, Vienna, London 
Mons. Yasha Yushny, Conferencier 

'  PARTICIPANTS 
Mines.  W.  Arenswari,  N.  Eussannina, 

n Yu ewa, O. Valeii, L. Kosmowskaya, E. Par-
firleva, T. Tarldina; Messieurs N. Unbent:1, P. 
Donekoy, M. E. Wadimoff, G. Nelideff. Victor 
Chenkine,  T.  Rlablnine,  w.  gyobo a,  B. 
LIbidins, E. Warlimoff, K. Elwin, P. Oukrain-
sky, Y. Yushny. 
Chef g'Orchestra, Mons. N. Gogotzky. 
If YiSshny had come over to America 

before Balieff the Seeniaya Pilt ra might 
have held its own better in a comparison 
with the Chatone-Souris.  For the Rus-
sian type of revue is by no means des-

tined to becerrie a staple among our en-
tertainment, and  Yoshi:13as  offering  is 
sure to, suffer somewhat from the fact 
that its forerunner has taken the edge 
off  the  innovation.  Besides.  Balieff 
actually had a better bill. 
There are no such delightful treats' as 

the. March of the Wooden Soldiers and 
K abul= in this Babe Bird Theater pro-
gram,  On the contrary, it is for the Most 
part a very somber affair, especially to 
an audience nni which  the diction,  at 
least, Le largely wasted.  Many of the 
numbers are uhquestionably gems of art 
and artistry.  The pantomimic work is 
Aine, tho somet imes boisterous:, the sing-
ing excellent,. and the few dances very 
neat.  Also, much of the music is pleas-
ing. altho there is not a number that 
will do for this show what the March 
of the "Wooden Soldiers did for Balieff's. 
The scenery 'is composed mostly of black 

imores-
Monistic back drop or cut-out accessory 
adding a frivolous note to melancholy at-
mosphere.  Another distracting elernent 
is the barbaric makeup of the men, as  •  ON PAGE 36 
well as some of the women, who seem to 

Punch and Judy 'exhibition by M me. Sus-
sannina and Moils. Nelidoff. the 'Chopin 
Neéturne danced by M me. Yurlewa and 
Mons. Svoboda, the Volga song, the Bar-
rel Organ and the Cossacks.  The open-
ing number.  Catherine  the  Great,  in 
which a statue group comes to life and 
sing, would be betten if shorter. because 
.the poetic beauty of the plaints of the 
four statues. must be read from the pro-
gram in order to be appreciated.  In-
cidentally, this is- the only number that 
is honored with a translation in the pro-
gram. 
Briefly speaking, as far as the Ameri-

can Playgoer is concerned, the Reensayo 
Put = is not much more than a living 
Punch and Judy show, or a band-box 
revue, lacking the necessary spirit and 
gaiety to make It pleasant entertainment 
I went to see it with a four days' growth 
of whiskers  on  my' face and still I 
couldn't enjoy it. 

DON CABLE GILLETTE. 

What the New York 
Critics 'Say , 
"Seeniaya Ptitza" 

(Vtolio Theater) 
TELEGRAM:  "A Vetpi blue bird.".Gilbert 

W. ,Gabriel.  . 
TIMES: "As a. whole, 4 dleappointment.O — 

Stark Young. 
SUN: .'Itliselan vaudeville cut from the same 

pattern but designed and executed without the 
guile and charm and resourcefulness of Ballet" 
—Alexander Woolicett. 
TRIBUNE: "Has color, music. good Inten-

tion and aeYéral other things—but .  . not 
adapted to the drama lovers of New York."-.- 
Percy Hammond. , • 

MORE NEW PLAT REVIEWS  I 

Raleigli's Fourth Annual 

Harry J. Cowles' New Year's Eve Functions 
Pass From Successes into Institutions 

, 
Chicago,  Jan.  2. —Harry J.  Cowles. 

owner of the Raleigh Hotel, gave his 
fourth annual levee  to  his  theatrical 
guests on New Year's Eve.  These an-
nual parties, given by Mr. Cowles to his 
guests entirely at his own expense, have 
become a part of the Raleigh's structure. 
A large percentage of the guests Wednes-
day night W ere present at the party a 
year ago, the year before that and se 
on.  The function Wednesday night was, 
one of the most satisfactory and pleas-
ing yet given.  It Was a good deal of a 
homecoming and there was a lot to talk 
about.  Since the party, a year ago some 

the guests had traversed the circuits 
f Canada, some spent months on the 
Coast, others played Keith. Orpheum and 
Pantagea time, some played this and that 
stock, still others *ere in the casts of 
big Broadway shows and several have 
keen in the repertoire field.  A few who 
Would have been there reluctantly de-
Parted the day before the party to "pick 
up their time". 
1 A pleasantly prominent figUre of the 
evening was Carrie Dale, for four years 
business manager for Mr. Cowles and 
for a like period hostess at an of the 
New Year parties.  Of striking beauty, 
Miss Dale's tact and charm fit hue most 
admirably for social responeibilities., 
Mr. Cowles mingled with the crowd all 

evening and was assfhted by Robert J. 
Sherman. % "Mike",  a  colored  expert, 
whose caPability amounts to wizardry, 
was in charge of serving refreshments. 
Due observance was given, the significant 
hour of 12, marking the birth of a new 
year.  Among those present were: 
Mr. .and Mrs. Fred Byers. Mr. and 

Mrs. Robert J. Sherman, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. F. Del Vecchio, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Sweeney, Mr. and Mrs. James Feltz, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Adams, Mr. and Mrs. Ben 
Reynolds, Mr. and Mrs. Nat Fields,. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard McNabb, Mr. and Mrs. 
.a. li. parent, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Orland, 

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Inskeep, Mr. and Mrs. 
LeGrand, Mre. John McGrail, Mrs. 

Foster, Mr. and Des. Steve Hunter, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Fiamlin, Mr, and Mrs. 
Joe Farrell, Mr. and Mrs. A. Paul, Miss 
O.  Heckler,  K.atheryn  Cameron,  Mrs. 
Clarence Backous, Mrs. Grade Freyman, 
Miss M. L. Crawley, Jessalyh Delizell, 
Grace Morris, Grace Nelson, Leona Men-
dick, Dorothy Foster, Boula Burke, James 
prand. Harry Deiss, Fred Hellman, Dur. 
weird Harvey,  George Marsette.  Glenn 
Beveridge,  George  Blanchard,  Clifford 
Mack, George Duther, J. Nycura, M. John-
son,  Jack King, Ward Ashton, Roger 
Murrell, M. Katheisen, H. Bethere. E. D. 
Regan, Barney Perdue, Frank Hamilton, 
13en Young, Billy Brown, Mike O'Con-
nors, Abe Hart. Boyle Woolfolk, Violet 
Day, Fannie Perlman, Keating and Ross. 
Florence Jenkins, Frank White, Ernest 
Robyns, M. Mert,- Will McDonald, Mae 
Ross. Mrs. Mae Dickinson, William Dun-
das, Ed Clark, Jack Vandergrift, Fannie 
Purcell, Karl \Hewitt and Pauline McCoy. 

Film Explodes in 
Boston Subway 'Car 

Boston, Jan  3. —Motion picture  film 
carried in a subway car today by a 70-
year-old passenger exploded, stampeded 
60 passengers and caused injuries to 
more than 20. 
Indictments  charging crimiaal  negli-

gence against the Famous Players-Lasky 
Corporation, of New England, and of-
ficials of the John F. Bowditch Company, 
manufacturers of brushes, will be sought 
by  the  State  fire  marshal,  Inspector 
Hardiman said. 
Transportation of unprotected films in 

a common carrier is forbidden by law, 
he said. 

Zahn, With Bradley Co.  

Cleveland, 0., Jan, 3. —George H. Zahn. 
foriner assistant director of the Cleveland 
Recreation  Council,  has  been  made 
general manager of the Bradley Film 
Products Company. 

Add to Movie Chain 
Actrisition of Gotham and Wash-
ington Gives Young Firm 
Control of Washington 
Heights Theaters 

New York, Jan. 5.a-The sale of two of 
Washington Heights' most important pic-
ture theaters, transfer of which wag- made 
January 1, virtually gives the buyers, 
Jaffa  &  Fryberger,  a  comparatively 
young firm in the business, control of that 
section of , New York in the exhibiting 
of films 
The theaters are the Gotham, at Broad-

way and 138th street, and the Washing-
top, at 151st street and Amsterdam ave-
nue.  The former was sold by Alfred 
Hirsch, the latter by William Fox. 
Theaters of Washington Heights not 

under the control of Jaffa & Fryberger 
can _be  counted on one hand.  Chief 
among them are  the  Rialto, a Loew 
house; the Audubon, which plays both 
vaudeville and pictures, ope.ated by Fox, 
and the Keith theaters, the Hamilton and 
Coliseirm, both of which play a com-
bination policy of vaudeville and pictures. 
The price paid far the Gotham and 

Washington  theaters  Is  not  known. 
Among houses of Washington Heights 
section operated by the buyers are the 
Majestic,  Palace,  Garden,  Gem  and 
Heights theaters.  The policy of the pew 
chain of film houses will be strictly in-
dependent, booking features of all leading 
producers. 
Harry  Lewis,  formerly  manager  of 

Keith's tramIlton Theater and well known 
in  that  section.  has  been  appointed 
manager of the Washington.. 

Pittsburgh Chain To Try 
— Special Kiddie Programs 

- Pittsburgh, Pa., Jan. 3. —Special mo-
tion  picture  programs  of, -subjects  of 
greatest interest and educational value 
to children will be tested next week by 
the Bawlan'd & Clark Company in Its 
chain of movie houses here. 
A Saturday morning program arranged 

under the directing( of the Child Conserva-
tion League of the city will be presented 
at a nominal admission price, now fixed 
at 10 cents.  The test program will be 
run at the Liberty Theater, in the East 
Liberty district, and the program will 
consist  of a feature,  educational reel 
and comedy. 
If the experiment proves a success the 

Rowland & Clark executives state that 
regular, Saturday morning shows at 10:30 
o'clock will be presented each week In 
all of their theaters under the auspices 
of the leagu , the league having authority 
to select programs at preshowings of 
pictures. 

Work Starts 1 on Belmont 

Chicago, Jan. 3. — Work has begun on 
the new Belmont Theater, at Belmont 
and  Lincoln,  on  the  northwest  eidei 
which will be the latest acquisition of 
Lubliner & Tri a, Brief mention was 
made of the project in this publication 
some months ago before a name had 
been selected for the movie house.  The 
property, including the theater, will cost 
more than $2;000,000 and S. W. Strauss 
& Company have underwritten a $1.250,-
000 first mortgage 6 per cent bond issue. 
The house is to be open for business in 
12 months.  It will have a seating capac-
ity of 3,300.  Walter W. Alechlager, Inc., 
are the architects.  The theater will have 
a large stage and a disappearing or-
chestra¡ pit. 

Retaliation 
Fraajh Government May Refuse To Permit 

American Producers To Film Historic 
Backgrounds 

Washington, Jan. 3. —The French Gov-
. ernment may withdraw from American 
movie producers the privilege of using 
public buildings of France ad a back-
ground for historical plays, according to 
official advices just received here. 
It is stated that France is considering 

this form of retaliation because film dis-
tributors  of the ITnited  States  import 
virtually no French movie plays. 

Horseshoe Pitchers To 
Join "Ziegfeld Follies" 

Akron, 0.. Jan. 3. —Loren May and his 
brother, Alvin. Ohio's greatest hárseshoe 
pitchers, are to leave here Monday li e 
for  New  York,  where  thee  join  the 
Sieilfeld Follies. 
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MANAGERS' PROTECTIVE ASSN. 
AGAINST BROADCASTING 

• 
Takes Steps To Prevent Puts of 
Scores of Musical Shows 
Being Used by Radio 

New York, Jan. 5. —The latest devel-
opment In the. reaction of theater, mana-
gers in the radio broadcasting dilemma 
has resulted in the Managers' Protective 
Associait n taking steps to prevent any 
Part of scores,being sent out by radio of 
the current musical comedy productions. 
Conspicuous is the stand taken by Ar-
thur Hammerstein. who was among the 
first theatrical men to radio shows when 
he broadcast parts of  Wedflower, his 
recent success.  Now Hammerstein, who 
is president of the M. P. A.. does not 
want his songs from Rose Marie broad-
cast. 
In accordance with the wishes of, the 

theatrical men and certain music e b-
'fishers, the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers has sent 
out not e  if to all radio stations licensed 
by it that the five songs in Roan Marie 
llave been withdrawn from the repertory 
of the sticiety and are hereafter 'excluded 
from being broadcast. 
This request is pursuant te the terms 

of the license contract authorizing the 
public performance by the broadcasting 
of 'the compositions in questMn, the pub-
lishers, Harms, Inc.. in conjünction with 
the owners of the dramatic performing 
rights, reserving that right.  Also in a.c-
cordance with the -contract,  the radio 
stations'. so licensed may serve notice on 
the society of the cancellation of the 
agreenieni whereby they broadcast the so-
ciety's catalog. 
There was a discussion In vaudeville 

circles over a story that al contract be-
tween the Keith-Albee Circuit and Vincent 
Lopez's Orchestra bad. fallen/ thru  be-
cause Lopez had refused to, give up his 
arrangement for broadcasting from the 
Pennsylvania Hotel. 
"I would not give up radio broadcasting 
toe anything," said Lopez last night when 
asked about this.  "The radie will be the 
means of developing the musical educa-
tion of America.  I am so interested In 
this subject that I have aleeady started 
a echoed of music for teaching Piano by 
radio and correspondence, and I broad-
cast' a lesson to the pupils once a month 
myself." 
Frances  Aida. prima donné of  the 

Metropolitan Opera Company. and Miguel 
Fleta, 'tenor of the same organization. 
will be the next artists he the series of 
star broadcasting  inaugurated on New. 
Year's Day by • the Victor Company with 
John McCormack and Lucrezia Boni. Ac-
cording to, an announcement yesterday. 
they will sting on the evening of Jan-
uary 15. ,  - 
In a statement yesterday on the results 

of the first brqadcesting made by, Calvin, 
G. Childs, a director of the Victor Com-
pany, who had it in charge, he outlined 
the respects In which he considered ar-
tists beneflted,by their radio performance 

ce   

One-Nighters Scarce 

In. spite of performing without a fee. 
The statement said in part: 
"Whilte it is considered premature to 

make a forecast as to the probable out-
come of what has been described as an 
iexperlinent to determine the practicability 
of broadcasting concert and opera stars, 
officials of the Victor Ciampa.ny are view-
ing the- future with optimism.  /t is be-
lieved radio audiences will be more eager 
than ever to, see and hear the Victor ar-
tiste as, a result ,of the broadcasting ex-, 
periment and will attend their concert 
and operatic performances in even larger 
nuMbers than before."-
In the meantime radio stocks are soar-

ing 'in the wildest,treding in the history-
of the New York stock exchange, all 
sorts of -Inclubtris.1 organizations reaching 
new high levels. 

SAIL,INGS 
New York, Jan. 3. —The present holi 

day season may be the cause for the 
scarcity of sallings this week among the 
theater folk  ound for Eteppe  n the 
Aquitania are  K. Weiskopf, vice-presi-
dent --of 'Selwyn & Company: Max Mar-
gin, anther of Silence and Jane Egebert, 
Who has been appearing here in Sweet-
hearts. 
Frank Moore. representing- TeX Austin, 

slipped out on .the Red Star liner Zee-
land for England where it is thought ar-
rangements will be made for the staging 
of another rodeo at Wembley by Austin. 
So snitch for the departures. 
The arrivals kre considerably heavier, 

however. The psoUfe had among its show-
folk Marie Sheldon, formerly-Of the Zieg-
feld Follies; ' M.  Henri  Recover,  who 
handles the affairs of the Folies Berger, 
in Paris; Michael Fokine, famous ballet 
mastelçand hgor Stavinski, of the opera 
world. 
Aboard the Aquitania, whicirrolled Into 

port several' hours late, were Sir Alfred 
Butt, thé British producer, who is here to 
look over the American market and in-
cidentally to Influence Fiore,. Ziegfeld 

filn1, the b, ho 
to take.the ZiegfeZlesque producer. w Follies to London: 
Jean Be 
recently put on a  how in London. and 
Senator James J. Walker, well Rnown in 
show circles. 
Carl Fiaseh, the violinist, Mrs.ssFlesch 

and their protege, Master Isac Sheen', 
arrived from Germany on the Deutsch-
land.. Flesch is- the director of the Cur-
tis Institute in Philadelphia.  Others ar-
riving en-1'011s ,boat were Wilhelm Furt-
weengler, guest conductor of the Phil-
harmonic  Orchestra,  . and  Frederick 
Schorr, first baritone of the Berlin State 
Opera, who is here to sing some Wag-
nerian roles with "the Metropolitan Com-
pany, this ieason. 
H. A. BPrg, London representative_of 

Cosmopolitan Productions, M O, arrived 
on' the Majestic.  He is here to cast a 
picture;__ after which he will return to 
England. 

Chaliapin Enjoined From 
Singing in Washington 

"Abie's Irish Rose" Pills Extended Engage-  'A  temporary  injunction  restraining 
menu at Smaller Stands  Feodot, Challapin, Russian basso, from 

appearing in the opera, Feast, in Wash-
Chicago, Jan, 3. —Jitmes, WIngfield states ington, January 26, was signed Friday, 
that the. company of Abie's  Roseedanuary 2, In Chicago by Circuit Judge 
Which he-- is booking on one-night stand. Ira .Ryner.  The restraining order was 
time from three day  a to a week M each obtained  by the  Chicago Civic Opera 
town, literally cleaned up in Wisconsin Company.  This follows' close on the heels 
and Is now playing a four weeks' en-. of ChallapIn's recent announcement, made 
gagement ein the hletropolitan Theater. St.. thru Eduoard Albion, general director of 
Paul. 'From there Able will go to the the Washington Opera Company, that he 
Metropolitan Theater.  Minneapolis, also would keep his ? tract with the Capital , 
for a four weeks'  engagement.'  After organization. 
that the show will play Wingfield Time 
in Minnesota, the Dakotas, Nebraska and 
Iowa.  Sniith Offices at Warren 
When  B,j,o iag Up Father opens in the 

Warren,  O.,  3. —This cfty has Garrick Theater, Milwaukee, tomorrow,' 
become the iome office of the Smith it will be the first popular-priced road 
Amusement Company, which operates the 

show  Play in that city in 10 years. Opera Hoffse, New Duchess and Hippo-
The show has been getting good business 
all season. drome theaters in ,this city and the Colum-

bia find Ideal theaters in Alliance.  Head-
Jim , Feltz,  ahead • of  LeComt  & quarters have been moved here from 

Plesher's Listen to Me extravaganza, ar- Alliance  and, James Croslpe,  assistant 
rived 'in  Chicago  this  week  and an- general  manager,  has  established  his 
announced tfie show will close January residence M thin city. 
6. 

Mr. Wingfield said business with Le- Griswold Open  House  
coint  Fleshee's My China Doll show -̀'̀ 
has improved greatly the past few weeks.  Sells for $240,000 
The show IS in the Carolifms this week. 
The De Wolf Hopper Comic Opera Coin-  New  York,  Jan.  4. —The  Griswold 

Pany will be on Wingfield booking in the Opera House in Troy, N. Y.. was sold 
Chicago territory in a few Weeks. j The yesterday to the Wit Realty Corporation 
company is expected to play in one of of Boston at a reported figure of $240,- 
the Loop theaters 'during Its tour.  000. 

WILL ROGERS GLORIFIED 
New York, Jan. 3. —There is an In-

teresting new flicker among the elec-
tric lights in Forty-second street. The 
electric sign on the marquee in front 
of the New AMsterdam Theater. where 
Florenz Ziegfeld displays his annual 
Follies, no longer flashes the informa-
tion that Ziggy Is therein "Glorifying 
the American Girl".  Iristead, the sign 
now contains the name of Will Rogers. 
The cause for this change probably 

never will be known for sure. But it is 
known that Rogers was out- of the 
show for about a week-at Christmas 
time, when it was explained the cow-
boy-humorist had been called away 
because of his sister's illness.  And 
it Is known that Rogers' name went 
up in electric lights upon his return 
to the show. 
These facts arei sufficient to prompt 

Broadwayites to draw their own con-
clusions.  None will be Offered here. 
however.  We simply wish to record 
that, if signs are to be believed in, 
Ziegfeld has Unglorlfied the American 
girl. 
And glorified Will Rogers, 

The Swain's in. Cincinnati 

Colonel and Mrs. W. I. Swain, of the 
W. L Swain Show Company, spent Stine 
day and Monday In Cincinnati orf busi-
ness In connection with the Swain dra-
matic  shows, of which  there will be 
three tne coining season.  They came to 
Cincinnati  it om  Louisville, Ky., and 
stopped at th 9 Gibson House.  They were 
callers at The Biiiboard offices Monday 
morning.  Prom Cincinnati they went to 
St, Louis. - 

Chicago 'May See- "Miracle" 

Jan. 5. —The Iffirescle will be 
brought M Chicago, according to an an-
nouncement deemed authoritative today. 
Morris Gest, the producer, is here now 
and today met with Building Commis-
sioner Frank E. Doherty to discuss the 
architectural problems Incident to trans-
ferring the Auditorium, where the great 
play will be shown, into  medieval ca-
thedral.  The play in scheduled for next 
month In Chicago. 

Houdini Packs House in 
"Margery's" Home Town 

Heston, Jan. 3.--Houdini's expose of 
Boston's famous, spiritualist, 'Margery" 
.(in private life Mrs. Margery Crandon, 
wife of Efr. L. R. G. Crandon), drew ca-
pacity business at Symphony Hall last 
night and a very ,good crowd this after-
noon.  Sprinkled among the audiences on 
both occasions was a number of clergy-
men of various faiths. 

"Love Song" Opens 

Newark, N. J., Jan. 1. —The Love Song, 
the second pretentious operetta produced 
by the Shuberts this season, opened last 
night at the Shubert Theater.  It is an 
elaborate work, woven about the life and 
music of the famous composer, Offenbach, 
and presents a gorgeous and faithful de-
piction of the Second Empire ttnder Ma' 
poleon the Third. 

New B. ttl K. Chi. Theater 
/ 

Chicago, Jan.  3. —Ak new theater to 
have 2,000 seats will be built at Mont-
rose and Drake avenues, on the north-
west side.  It will have a combination 
policy.  Balaban & Katz will take con-
trol e the theater when it is finished. 
No name of the house has been made 
Public as yet. 

Theater Employees Frolic 

indjanapolls, Ind.: Jan. 3. —Stage em-
ployees and musicians,of the Palace Thea-
ter, at South Bend, Ind., and their wives 
held their first annual holiday dinner and 
party recently in the Rotary room of the 
Oliver Hole in South Bend.  William 
Richardsón,  stage  manager,  acted  as 
toastmaster. 

"Rose-Marie" Draws $52,743 
New Year's Week; a Record 

New York, Jan. 5. —In five matinees 
and  six  evening  performances  New 
Year's week Arthur Hammerstein's, Rose-
Marie took in 252,743, said to be the larg-
est amount ever taken in by any musical 
comedy or drama In the history of theat-
ricals.  Athird company of this operetta 
IS now being organized;  - 

. .E1Zorate Paracle 
Staged by Mummers' Clubs in ' 
, Philadelphia Nair/ Year's, ' 
Day---$30,000 in Prizes 

Philadelphia, Jan. 3. —Momus, Monarch 
of Mirth, led his horde of Merry Minions-
up Broad street New Year's Day, in the ' 
most elaborate and most entertaining 
Mummers' parade that Philadelphia has. 
ever staged as ins picturesque welcome to 
a new year.  It was three 'Miles of fool-
ishness maple a fine art —a great human, 
ribbon of  relestanets, abandon, fun and . 
satire that transformed a..bleale. wind-
swept Broad street into such a motley of; 
'brilliance and splondor that innumerable 
ftheusands braved the biting blasts which 
ushered in the new year to watch it pass.  . 
Spurred 'by' the lure of nearly $30.000 

in prizes, the munirners marched, danced, 
rode and ran in costumes that 'represented 
an outlay of $300:000 in good mummer 
money —an inveetinent that gave to Phil-
adelphia a million dollars' worth of mirth  . 
In return.  Outstanding in the maze of 
variegated colors Were the capes and epa. 
turnes which form  the. Charles Klein 
Club's contribution to the procession.  So 
elaborately had the' members of this or-
ganization prepared for their part in the 
parade that the. judges awarded virtually 
all of the major prizes to them.  The pa-
rade was, in a sense, a sweeping triumph 
for the Klein Club. 

Ziegfeld Offices Deny 
, Leasing-of Cosmopolitan 

New York, Jan. 5.---The Cosmopolitan' 
Theater at .Columbus Circle was today 
reported an having been leased for live 
years by Flore = Ziegfeld, who, the re-
port said, will present his new produc-
tion, The Comic Supplement. there.  Thd 
Zie'gfeld offices. however, deny that any 
deal has been made. 
Various forms of entertainment have 

been tried at this house. Mitteky Brothers 
formerly  operat d -  it  with  burlesque 
stock.  The house was called the Circle 
at that time.  Then Hearst bought it for 
. the presentation of pictures.  He had it 
remodeled into a beautiful playhouse and 
renamed It1 the Cosmopolitan, but the 
picture polYey also proved a failure.  It 
Is doubted by those in the know that. 
Ziegfeld would put a production into a 
house that In 'no unfavorably located. 

James Beatty Sells 
Three San Jose Houses 

Ban Francisco, Jan. 3...-Three San Jose 
theaters, Beatty's American, the Liberty 
and the San. Jose, have been sold by 
James Beatty, now operating Beatty's 
Casino In this city, to the National The-
aters Syndicate.  The deal is said to in-
volve $500,000, and Mr. Beatty is re-
ported to be taking stock in' the syndi-
cate in which he becomes a director as 
partial payment.  He will cbntinue active 
management of the San Jese houses, but 
will continue his headquarters In San 
Francisco. , 

Big Charity Cireus 

Philadelphia, Jan. 5. —Charles P. Hunt.  , 
of Baltimore, is managing and promoting 
the big benefit circus for Misericordia 
Hospital here January 19 to 24.  The af-
fair will be heici at the 103d Caval ry Ar-
mory, Thirty-second and Lancaster ave-
nue, and is backed by a large number of, 
Philadelphians and also four big Catholic 
societies and their churches.  _ 

Ted Hammerstein Signs Barton 
New York,, Jan. 5. —James Barton has 

been signed by Ted Hammerstein to ap-
pear in the new musical comedy entitled 
When Summeh• Comes, which will be pre-
sented by the Hammerstein-Quinn Pro-
ducing Company about the end of Feb-
rua ry. 

Counsel for Theater Men 
Attends Washington Hearn 

New  York, Jam  5. -Ligon Johnsbe, 
general counsel for the theatrical inter. 
este, left for Washington today to attend 
the meeting of the Patente Committee hi 
the house of representatives, which is 
to determine what further action will be 
taken as to theatrical copyright bills. 

Margalo Gillmore Signs 
New York, Jan. 3. —Margalo Gillmore, 

who closes tonight In The Habitual Hus-
band at the 48th Street Theater, has 
signed with Lewis and Gordon to appea• 
In a new production to be. presented 
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VAU D F,T,V I LLE 
BY M. H. SHAPIRO , 

(Communisations to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

ALHAMBRA AND ROYAL THEATERS 
SLATED FOR SMALL-TIME POLICY 

• 
Change of Booking Attributed to Poori Business for Both These 

Keith-Albee Houses---Competition and New 
. ' Conditions Also Blamed 

,  ,ilemma 
N

E W YORK, Jan. 5. —The Alhambra and Royal theaters' poet, buelness d 
has resulted in both these big-time houses being slated for a change of policy 
to split-week, witH the tentative daté set for January 19, when it will be put 

into effect.  This will make the third, change in booking arrangements for the 
theaters during the past year is effort' to bring back the old-time patronage that 
made these houses well-paying propositions.  
Motion picture and small-time vaude-

vine competition is believed to be 'the 
cease for the change of Policy as well 
as other conditions comparatively recent 
ip development-  To Ineet the demands 
of the neighborhood a policy of six acts 
and a feature picture each half will be 
the booking arrangement.  Pri m will be 
reaueed accordingly. 
For a period of four weeks prior to the 

usual summer closing the Alhambra and 
Royal tried the split-week polley as an 
experiment.  At that time it was because 
of the lack of good feature Pictures. 
Since then, with the beginning- of the 
present season, the trier:teas were placed 
under  Mark  Lueseher's  direction  and 
were booked' by John Schultz in cona, 
junction with the Hippodrome and 81st! 
Street.  Several weekt: ago it was decided ' 
to do away with the so-called HIPP.-
drogie policy of having house ensembles 
and special sets for some( offerings. Also, 
Manager De W ald was placed in charge 
as a sort o2 efficiency expert. 
Regular big-time vaudeville shows have 

been booked at these Keith-Albee Mamas 
as a rule, there being eight or more 
•standard turns, usually with a "name" 
attraction included.  The Royal is located 
In the heart of the Bronx, almost op-
posite  Loew's  National,  which  shows 
small-time vaudeville and pictures.  Not 
far are other houses, includiag one of 
•the "subway circuit", playing road at-
tractions,  as  well  as  Motion  picture 
houses and  an  independent  vaudeville 
theater that is credited with taking first 
money on week-ends due to the big show-
ing of acts at unusually small admission 
• price scale. 
The Alhambra is the old standby of 

bl etime vaudeville in Harlem.  Around 
the corner from it is Loew's Victoria, a 
handsome house newly built a few years 
ago.  It also shows small-time Vaudeville 

ict  Between the Vie-

Vaudevii $ 1 Ó for tW Wants 0.10 r or Teeth 
la  York  ijan  5 — Harry  

and independent time, has filed 
suit  in  Supreme  Court  against ' the 
a ma agement  of -the  Astor  Hotel  for 
damages of $20,000, alleging loss of four 
teeth thru biting a nail in a Piece of-
cake served to hi m in the grill of the 
hotel.  The incident occurred December 1. 

Loew Vaudeville agen  who books on the   

Eva Eva Tanguay Resumes 

New York, Jan. 5.--Eva TanguaY 
earned her vaudeville bookings this week 
at  the  Riverside  Theater,  having  e-
covered ,sullitiently from her recent ill-

with a feature p  ure. 
tone  and Alhamlara was the  Harlem 
Opera House, Which formerly played in-
dependent vaudeville, but was taken over 
by  interests,  including  Marcus  Loew, 
some months ago and converted into a 
Straight picture house,  comedian, thru his attorney, Lyman Hess, 
On another corner, less than two blocks has instituted milt against George White, 

fro m the Alhambra, is Loew's Seventh Producer of Scandals, for breach of con-
Avenue, which has played various poll- tract, alleging that White disnlissed him 
ales, mostly feature pictures, until this 
fall.. when a stock company operated by 
Loew took posselssion.  It is now playing 
popular comedies at low prices during the 
week and motion pictures on Sunday., 
Nearest  Keith-Albee and  affiliated 

houses to the Alhambra are the Regent, 
a Moss theater, situated about 10 blocks 
from it andiProctor's 126th Street, also 
several blocks away In another direction. 
Laurence  Goldie,  who  recently  took 

over the books from John Schultz as far 
as the Alhambra and Royal are con-
cerned. is expected to continue booking 
these houses.  He has made a success 
of small-time bookings at the Proctor  , 
leading houses, where We acquired the' here next weekt- Under the management 
knack of mixing in an occasional big of Billy Higgins,' last season with \the 
act, yet kept the price of the show down. Ringling-Barnum. Shows, the following at-
He will have a number of fine feature tractions will be presented:  Jolly lene, 
films to help out his shows,  fat lady;, Baron' Paned, midget; Belle 

Barlow and her saakes, Col. Gulliver, 

Belle Stoiry ill giant, and Transparent William, skeleton 
duae, all well-known platform attractions. 

New York, Jan, 5, —Belle Storey, prima  Denny Mullen, manager of the attrac-
donna, is ill with typhoid fever at her tion, announces the/addition of the Six 
home in Springfield, Mo., according to Casting Dunham to the bill and the ap-
report& and has been compelled to candel pointment of "Red" ,McDonald, formerly 
several dates on the Orpheum Circuit•'In of the Ringling-Barnum Shows, as ring-
consequence,  master, relieving Stoney. 

GREETINGS OF THE SEASON 

Things are tough for a fisit oat of water, but not so with the Berlo eSisters, 
This picture of the quintet of bathing girls', well known in vaudeville.„ isas 
snapped during the Christmas holidays in Times Square, opposite the New York 
offices of The Billboard.  The atmosphere, save for those who heard the camera 
click, was fun' fro m inviting of thoughts of water sports, the chilly blasts even 
separating Santa Claus from his whiskers. 

WESTERleY 'OPERA 
HOUSE BURNS 

Loss of Rhode Island Town's 
Only Vaudeville Theater Is, 

Placed at $100,000 

Westerly, R. I., Jan. 4. -This town's 
only  vaudeville  theater,  the  Westerly 
Opera House, was completely destroyed 
by fire early yesterday morning.  The 
loss  is estimated at  $100,000,  Minor 
damages were caused by the spread of 
flames to adjoining buildings before the 
blaze  was  checked  by  the  local fire 
department. 

The theaterawas known for Many years 
as Bliven's Opera House, and during the 
past year was conducted' as a combina-
tion vaudeville and picture theater fol-
• lowing renovation at a cost of $25.000. 

*No one was in the theater at the time 
the blaze started and Jts origin Is re-
ported as being undetermined.  Friday 
night's performance was finished for sev-
eral hours and the artistes  and employees 
had left.  Discovery of the fire was made 
in the basement of the theater, near the 
furnace, but the flames gained too much 
headway to be cheeked without total loss 
of the  building.  Firemen,  several  of 
who m were injured by falling timbers, 
concentrated their efforts to prevent the 
flames from destroying adjacent property. 
The Westegly Opera House was booked 

during' the past year by the Louie E. 
W alters Agency, of Boston, and January 
29 the management was to change book-
ing connections, a contract having been 
mettle to secure vaudeville bills from the 
A. & B. Dow Agency, of New York. 
The policy of the theater was four-acts 
and pictures on a split-week basis. 

N. V. A. CLUB HOTEL? 

• Interesting Story of What May Happen to 
Woods Theater-Office Building 

Lacks Cenfirmation 

George White To Fight 
Franklyn Ardell Suit 

New York, Jan.  5. —Franklyn Ardell, 

without notice. 
Nathan' Burkan, W hite's lawyer, denied 

the charge for the producer and asserted 
that they would fight the suit to the 
end.  The case is scheduled for today on 
the Queens County Supreme Court calen-
dar.  . 

Lobby Side-Show To I3e 
Added to Circus Act 

l eoklyn, N. Y., fitn. 3. —A lobby at-
tr ction in the way of a side-show , will 
be added to Doew's 1Vretropolitaa Circus, 
which will play the Metropolitan %neater 

ness to be able to appear oa the stage 
again.  She was lapoked into the Oral:eat?? 
Th'eater,  Brooklyn,  for  the  following 
week. January 12; but was taken, out. 
It Is thought Miss Tanguay may be put 
hito the  Palace  or ,Hippodrome  ills 
instead. 

Portland, Ore., Gets 
W. V. M. A. Act& 
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OPENING OF NEW E. F. ALBEE, 
BROOKLYN, SET FOR JANUARY 19 

Tour of Inspection Shows Newest Keith-Albee House To Be Last 
Word in Modern Theatrical Construction —Cost 

$3.000,000 —To Stand as Albee Memorial 

E W YORK. Jan, 5. —Monday, January J9. has been definitely set as the date 
n for the formal opening of the new E. F. Albee Theater, Brooklyn. considered 

the most perfect playhpuge Constructed, and by far the outstanding achieve-
ment of the head of the Keite organization in modern vaudeville accomrilishrnents 
or recent years.  It id situated at De Kalb avenue and fronts also on Gold and 
Fleet streets. 
The policy of the house will ee as close  a sort of eérnote control by which he can 

to that of the Palace as' possible, the  turn a dial at his elbow and set the tern-
programs of that house being acknowl- perature for any part of the auditorium. 
edged as the pacemakers for all Keith-  For  the 'purpose  of  ventilating  the 
Albee houses in the country. At the open- house, 'Including  smoking  roo ms,  etc.. 
Ong performance it is planned to hold s. 80.000 cubic feet of ventilating- air are 
brief but distinguished 'deremonial, as is  supplied.  This system makes it possible 
the usual custom.  • to either wash, heat or ceol the air. which 
Capacity of the E. F. Albee, built as a is taken from the street, and uses accord-

menlorial to the head of the circuit, Is Ong to the season or purpose most needed, 
8,100 seats, and the cost is estimated at  Eight centrifugal fans supply and ex-
$3,000.000.  Its architecture and scientific hau t this air with an aggregate of 159 
eriulprnent and decoration are the result horse-power motprs. 
of the  latest resources  of engineering  Albee's Prize Rog 
skill, including devices invented but a few 

One of the most expensive pieces of months ago for ,the safety and' cérlifort 
equipment in the new' house is the "world's 

of the public add artistes.  ,  largest  rug",-- insured  by  Lloyds  for 
Electrical System 

The electrical installation especially is 
the last word in. that line,  the entire 
system being fed by arteries emanating 
from the distribution plant in the base-
ment, which providea for a lighting "load" 
of 900,000 watts and e power of 470 horse-
power. In perfectin eplans for the decora-
tion and beauty of the theater  "light': 
was taken into consideration- as One. of 
the most effective means of making the 
atmosphere unusual  and  different.  In 
event that outside current is not obtain-
able thru some mishap, the emergency 
lighting sYste m in tfie, theater can be 
switched on to take care of all the needs 
in every part of the big theater. 
,'For control of the many lights a board 
Is operated automatically, in conjunction 
with banks of dimmers, so that lights 
may be had in varying degrees in all 
parts of the house as well as the stage. 
The stage_ system, besides the foot and 
arc  lights,  includes  seven  overhead 
borders and two proscenium' side strips, 
as well as many spotlights and color ef-
fects at the side wings.  So cornplete are 
these lights that . grand Opera may be 
produced there, let alone yaudeviile.  Mo-
tion pictures have also  ,een taken into 
'consideration and special equipment has 
,been installed in the projection booth to re-
duce eye strain as much as possible. 

Much Bronze 
Mr. Albee, in seeking to use the Most 

durable  metal  for  decorations.  chose 
bronze as the most suitable.  More, than 
$160,000 is said to have been used in 
course of construction. One window, front-
ing on' De Kalb avenue,- is said to have 
'$27,000, worth in its Ingiceup. .The open-
ing between the inner and, outer lobby is 
framed with $5,000 worth of the Metal, 
While  balustrades and mezzanine  floor 
equipment hold nó less then $8.-000 worth 
of bronze.  Two ornate ticket booths are 
decorated with $2,000 of the > stuff, and 
the entrance marquees on Gold and Fleet 
streets  have  nearly  $30.000  worth  of 
'bronze labluded In the constructiote 

Lounging Rooms 

Retiring rooms for pe,trons_are >heavily 
décorated with antit ies, paintings and 
rare furniture from ny sources.  It is 
well known that Mr.  bee has been buy-
ing hric-a-brac for Many month&  The 
ladies' apartment is done In golden oak 
In the form of arches, with etched mir-
rons set within golden frames; the floor 
le of marble and specially woven rugs to 
match the tapestry are in evidence.  The 
eélling is  in three  domes,  lighted lay 
Pendant chandeliers.  The men's smoking 
room and lounge is finished in American 
walnut, and has floors of marble apd a 
generous open fireplace.  Like• that of the 
ladies' apartment, the suite is equipped 
With telephone  booths and other  con-
veniences.  The women have thein cos-
metic room and a pleasant piece tcf smoke, 
and the men also have atrangements with 
all the comforts of a club. 

Ventilation and Heat 
The temperature of the entire theater 

le automatically, regulated by therm's. 
eats which open and•,close valves, ad-
inittldg or shutting off Stearn in radiators 
and holding the temperature at any set 
degree.  The vacuum of heat and ventila-
tion is used, so that heat and fresh air are 
inducted thru pipes by noiseless vacuu m 
presser&  The engineer in hie roo m, him 

$50,000.  It covers the marble floors of 
the Grand Hall, and is 40 feet in width 
and  70 feet in length, weighing 2,200 
pounds.  It was specially imported fro m 
Czecheeployakla, and the legend attached 
• to it is la. story in itself. 

The background of this unique floor 
covering  is  silver-gray.  against  linear 
curves from a.' black .,'center, scrolls of 
gold  and  a black  and  silver  border. 
Toucheb,of crimson and mulberry are also 
in evidence, 'the whole effect being in com-
plete harmony with the wall and other 
decorations.  The major panels of this 
Grand Hall have been chosen for the 
display of, original paintings, both moderh 
'and old masters. 

No Show Booked Yet 
The show for the new house has not 

yet been booked and it is expected that 
'for the most part it will be a last-minute 
hollection of bigtimers. 

Berkoffs _Pack in Two-a-Day--

New York, Ja b. —Louis and Frieda 
Eerkoff, late fe urea of thé Greenwich 
Village Follies, are back la the two-a-
day with a new act, called Episodes of 
1925.  It opened last week for-a showing 
at the Fordham Theater.. Besides the 
Berkoffs, the new offering has George 
-Clifford, 'Blakely Thompson. Dorothy Rose 
and an ensemble billed as The Greenwich 
Village Girls.  - , 

"Co-Eds" for, Loew , Time 

New York, Jan,  flo-Eds, a this 
season's revue in which Gail Beverly, 
from musical comedy, Is featured, has 
been booked for a tour of the Loew 
Circuit and will open on that time ha 
New York next week, playing the New 
York .houses first.  The act has  been 
working on the Keith Time since It was 
produced, doing a week here and week 
the;e.  Alex Gerbr wrote and produced it. 

Lena Stingle's New Act 
Ne W-York. Jan. 5. —Lena Stingle, perm; 

lar comedienne of the European music 
halls, who hails from Paris, is opening-
here for the Keith Circuit at Orange, N. 
J., January 8, in an offering especially 
arranged  for  her  American  tour  by 
Charles Lovenberg  of  the  Keith-Albee 
Production Department.  Following this 
tryout  Miss  Stingle will  probablY, be 
brought  into  New, York  for .the  big 
bouses here. 

'Admires the Policy  • 
of "The Billboard" 

Editor The Billboard —You and your 
valuable staff are making The Bill-
board better each year.  Your open-
minciednese  reflects  Itself  In  your 
valuable columns —columiis that have 
made Billybay the greatest theatrical 
journal of all time, Your Billboard is 
indeed the FRIEND needed to count-. 
less thousands of our profession who 
anxiously await its coming each 'week, 
supplying us with the latest happen-
ings, and being the medium to supply 
work and help to both manager and 
artist. 
Very trely yours, 

„HARRY VAN (VANDE'RSLUIS). 
Of Van-Barkley Trio. 

Fare Greater Than That 
Stipulated in Contract 

New York, Jan. S. —Artistes who have 
recently played the Maip Street Theater. 
'Freehold, N. J., a one-night stand booked 
by, Bally Markus, have had a bone to 
pick regarding the fare, which, It seems, 
has In almost every Instance been greater 
than that stipulated In the contract. 
It was reported that When playing the 

Main Street one is compelled to take a 
bus from Freehold to Newark in order 
to return to the city because there are no 
trains to be had aftee 11:30 or midnight, 
When the artistes are able to get away-
from the theater. 
This bus fare is alleged to be §2 a 

person, with an additional charge of 50 
cents for each piece of baggage, whereas 
the contract, it is said, places the round-
trip fare at $3.  Going out to Freehold 
on the train the fare is $1.53, but by 
being compelled to take the bus and Pay 
extra for the baggage the fare is twice 
and treble that coming back.  It Is under-
stood the bus used for the 'artistes is 
opereted by the manager of the Main 
Street house. 

'Four Husbands'" Revival 

New  York,  Jan.  5. —The  revival  of 
The Four Husbands_ a miniature musical 
comedy, by Joe >Sullivan, v$ o has suc-..1ceeded In obtaining the eery es of Ray 
Raymond, who was originally n the act, 
ogened at Albany and Schenectady last 
week, and today started its second week 
of break-in at Troy'. 
Florrie Millership, formerly of Miller-

ship and Gerard and more' recently with 
a musical comedy offering called June-
tints, and. Geerge Jinke, who was ,also 
with this act, are featured in the reyival 
of. Tice Four Husbands-  The  cast  in 
support includes Helen W hitney1 Martin 
Gibbons, > William  H.  Budd,  Manny 
Schrader and Jean De Perrior.  , 

"Alfred Latell As Bonzo , '1> 
.-

New York, Jan. 5. —Alfred Latell, one 
of the :best known animal impersonators 
on the vaudeville stage who has made 
his dog characterizations famous during 
the past few years, is preparing a new 
Offering for the two-a-day In which he 
will do the canine character of Bosco, 
the cartoon  dog which ,-appears  every 
Sunday  in  the  New  reek  A merican's 
magazine section. 
Elsie.Vokes will work with Latell in 

the new act, and Edward, S. Keller win 
direct its vaudeville toue., 

Another Movie Star for Vaude. 

New, York,  Jan.  5. —Clara  Kimball 
Young, 'for many years popular star in 
the movies, is going into vaudeville, fol-
lowing the example this season pf many 
of her sisters of the silver sheet.  She 
has' been engaged by the Keith Circuit 
to appear in its houses "on a sketch, and 
will  open next  Monday at  the Albee 
Theater, Providence, R. I. 

North and South Now 
' in New England States  It'll Be "Done in Oir 

New York, Jan. 5. —North and South, 
well known in vaudeville as a standard 
act, are returning after a few rticrnths' 
layoff next week, opening ,at Newport, 
R.  for a tour of the New England 
Time, booked out of the Boston office of 
the Keith-Albee Circuit. 

Three Blonds in East 

New York, Jan. 5. —The Three Blonds, 
a new act of  yodeling,  harmony  and 
hoku m relieved by dancing, has arrived 
in New York from the West Coast and 
will open shortly for a tour here.  An-
drew' Leigh presents the offering. 

New York,-Jan. 5. — Wi5liem Rath and 
Margaret Ile-s are to do. a one-act play-
let in vaudeville entitled Done In Oil, 
written for them by William Anthony 
McGuire, who will stage and direct the 
act.  Howard Morgan has been engaged 
'to appear in support of Rent and Miss 

apd Lewis & Gordon will present 
the vehicle on the Keith Ti me. 

Buffalo Theater Reopens 

Buffalo, N. Y.. Jan. 2. —The new Ariel 
Theater, unoler the management of "Billy" 
W est, reopened Sunday with a new policy 
r-vaudeville and mot et picture& 

HOCKY AND GREEN 
,PRIZE IS AWARDED 
Donald F. Lafuze, University of. 
Illinois, Receives $250 in 
Intercollegiate Contest 
With "The Griffin 

Honor" 

New York, „Ian. 5. —Qut of more than 
1.000 manuscripts submftted in the Inter-
collegiate Prize Playlee Contest, conducted 
by Milton Reeky an  Howard J. Green, 
vaudeville producers, a sketch entitled The 
Griffin  onor, written by Donald F. La-
fuze, of the University of Illinois, was 
selected as the winning script. 
The amount of the prize is $250, 'coupled 

with a royalty of $50 every week tee 
playlet works in vaudeville.  A 'condition 
of  the contest was  that  the winning 
sketch would be produced in the two-a-
dity  immediately  after acceptance  by 
Hooky and Green.. 
The judges In the contest were Edgar 

Allen  Woolf,  writer  of  innumerable 
vaudeville vehicles: John Pollock, of the 
Keith Circuit; and the producers.  The 
winning script was a gnanimoue Choice. 
It received va speelal presentation a few 
F weeks with  ,eank -McGlynn M the leading 
role, and it is planned to present him 
in It during its vaudeville engagement. 
Hooky and Green are of the opinion 

that more contests,  such as this one, 
would work considerably to the advantage 
of the viaudeaille field, because of the 
stimulation  amona younger  writeee  to 
bent; their efforts toward writing for it. 
In the -contest Met finished more than 

125 universities were represented, led by 
the  Univerbity  of Illinois. -The  local 
universities were conspicuous entries. 
A mong the "runners up" In the contest 

were Knighthood in tho Piney "Totals. by 
Arthur 13 MeLean, of the University of 
Alabama; The Old Men, by Harry.A. Mc-
Guire, of the University of Notre Dam., 
and Alias Elizabeth and Enemies, both by 
Morris M. Musselman, of the University 
of Illinois. 

Dan Finn Promoted 
Boston, Jan. 3. —Dan Finn,-for the past-

few seasons manager of Gordon's Olym-
pia Theater, Lynn, has been vromotedi 
to the position of assistant general booking, 
manager, and will hereafter occupy a desk 
In the United Booking Offices alongaide 
of J.  J.  McGuinness,  general  booking 
manager for the Gordon theaters. \ Finn 
earned this advance ment thru his ag-
gressive  and  efficient  management  of' 
the Gordon'house In Lynn.  Then his 
ideas and efforts the business of that 
theater has been built up to the best 
paying basis in its career.  Finn's pop-
ularity Mee makes hi m a valuable asset. 

Ex-Lightweight Champ. Back 

New  York,  Jan.- 5. —Jack McAuliffe, 
former lightweight champion, Is return-
ing to the vaudeville stage next week at 
Teenton, N. d., for the Keith-Albee Cir-
cuit, on which he formerly worked.  He 
last played in the two-a-day in April of 
last  year.  McAuliffe  retired  in  1897 
from the boxieg game as the undefeated 
lighweight champion, of the world.  Dur-
ing the war he was overseas as a K. of 
C. secretary. 

"A Dciggone Dog Wedding" 

New York, Jan. 5. —E. Merian's this sea-
son's playlet for his troupe of dog actors, 
called A Doggone Dog W edding, is open-
ing this week at Proctor's, Mt. Vernon. 
N. Y. The canines were seen last year 
in a pantomimic novelty called The Tor.. 
ritorials  Quartered.  The  little  plays 
which  Merlon's  dogs  enact are  given 
without the aid of a single human being 
on tile stage. 

Back on Keith Time 

New York, Jan, 5. —The Four Ends, 
taiaers (quartet), who are not new to 
the Keith-Albee Circuit, having worked 
OU it for some time, opened at the Prin-
cess. Montreal, last week to start another 
tour.  They have been absent from the 
Keith Time for several months. 

Shea Harkens To Call 

New York, Jan: 5. —Thomas E. Shea, 
the oldtimer, who announced at the close 
of last season's tour' on the Orpheurn 
Time  that  he  was  to  retire 'fro m 
vaudeville, has again heard the' call of 
the two-day, and this week returned to 
the Keith fold In Ins old act. Sgoiffigiti. 

WorldRadioHistory
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This Week's Reviews of Vaudeville Theaters 
• Loew's State, New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, Jan. 5) 

A knockout bill with Archer and Bed-
ford nearly knocking them off their seats 
with a row of laughs.  The turns were. 

• splendidly arranged so that music .and 
comedy harnionized well. 
The show opened with Nlobe. booked as 

"The Water Spright".  Mt& Niolse, as 
her announcer said, could do anything 

• under Water with as much ease as above. 
. She has put a neW slant on water acts. 
using a tank that is only five feet long 
and three and a half feet deep, which is 
encased in a special drop. Every trick 
performed met with approval, especially 
where she' sinks to the bottom and writes 
answers to questions asked by the audi-
ence.  She uses several gags that net her 
''handsome returns. 

Fred and Margie Dale, brother and 
slater act, start their Stuff with Margie 
encircled in a clock drop.  She uses her 
legs ter kick the time, while her brothey 
Plays to good advantage on the side sup-
plying the gags. Their secoad scene, with 
Margie doing a Dutch CleOnser girl up 
against a drop painted with a can of the 
cieaning powder, brought out a beautiful 
.color scheme.  .They break into their 
routine at this juncture with gags, yodel-
hag and several. songs. closing with heavy 
applause. 
Bernard, and Ferris. Italian impersona-

tors, fooled the entire 'audience at tile 
close of their act when Bernard shed is 

female makeup.  Ferris drew plenty of 
laughs with his Italian cavalier regalia 
in an operatic selection burlesqua.  He 
weard a pair of brilliant vermillion stock-
'Inge over hie fat calvee that constantly 
wrangle with a sword be carries.  Their 
Voices. are good, but Ferris- seemed te 
drawl his,songs.  Hawever, they did a 

% fadeout with all the audience working. 
Archer and Bedford, janitor comedy 

sketch, with Archer taking 90 per cent of, 
the burden, have more le.ugh-provoking 
gags than Carter has pills.  His "bum" 
makeup is so clever that the "customers" 
start laughing on his entry.  That old 
sliding gag of his lip against tie piano 
jerked no, end Of mirth, but he varies it, 
ti  time by playing a clarinet. He makes' 
the darned thing wheeze and,cough, final-
ly doing a straight song as a closer. The 
audience showed appreciation by applaud-
ing generously and often after many gags. 
Trovato, fiddle foxer, plays ills instru-

ment between his knees for many a guf--
law.  His brand of humor is all his 

- own and it needs to be for it Would ap-
pear that there were no laughs left in 

' the audience folloiVing Archer and Bed-
ford.  This chap, with his little black 
mustache, tho, has a most inviting per-
sonality, for when he asks the people out 
front to make noises se that he can imi-
tate them he is more than obliged. 
Patton and Marks̀  Revue, three men 

,and a girl, close the show with a musical 
travesty in four scenes.  They are ail 
real creations, but have a weak introduc-
tion.  Patton and Marks batli sing well 
arid the drop and property elements are 
of the best.  G. V. W ALES. . 

B. S. Moss' Broadway, 
New York 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January' 5) 

A, great bill from start to finish and 
every act a triumph unto itself.  Not an 
act went, by but what it merited a heap-
ing hand.  With the arrival of Oscar 
Loraine the show came to a complete 
standstill, for an overwhelming audience 
laughed itself hoarse at his bright, whole-
some comedy.  / 
Arthur and Darling made a splendid 

Showing with contortions and yr. ballet 
dance in an  attractive woodland „Set-
ting.  Arthur glowed and glittered as a 
gigantic frog.  He won a generous hand 
on a contorted balancing stunt in which 
he supported himself on a tree stump 
free of any hold.  Miss Darling impressed 
with a fine toe dance specialty. 
Finlay and Hill went over big in a' 

group of songs which were . interlarded 
with .comedy furnished by a third mem-
ber, who came on as stage hand.  The 
girl sang a sentimental ballad with fine 
vocal expression.  The harmonizing of a 
popular number by the trio was well dono. 
The gag, "Don't kid your wife, let us do 
the dirty work," apparently was over-' 
worked by the vigilance committee now 
in force to clean up anything that looks. 
like off-color stuff.  The skit would be 
better off without it. 
Bllly Sharp and Company took up, the 

best part of the program with jazz inuale, 
swigs 'and dances. 'The 'instrumentalists, 
designated as the Nine Dixie Boys, played 

THE P AL AC E 
Y -C)1?..1-Ç 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 5) 

Nine acts, most of the m co medy turns, made a fairly successfal show. 
Blossom Seeley did not appear on account of illness and Was not replaced. 
Considering th4length of bill, which -was out after five o'clock, it was just as 
well. - 

Carlton , Em my and "His Mad W ags" provided a comedy routine of dog 
tri cks by intelligent fox terriers and a couple of Scotch terriers for which 
the teno 
acts, run  as  o, ad lib. by the animals, which take-their cue without having 

most dog see m to be doing straight.  The performance, unlike th  , 

to be obviously induced.  Ene my acts, more like a juvenile in selling the of-
fering rather than a dog trainer and this helps to make It different. 

Adler, Weir and  Herman, California  Sunkist" Syncopators,  and  their, 
"peripatetie" piano, mare than livened up the second spot with 'their songs and 
harmony.  Breezy and fast is their style, the aathuSias m apparently being 
infectious.  The one at the piano sits on a stool attached to the piano, making 
it peesible for the other two to drag it around here and there as tilo working 
tables in a cabaret.  The trio could have stopped the show with ease, but 
evidently preferred to call it quits with a short speech.   

Violet Henning and A. ,E. Mathews,. in "A Unique Opportunity", comedy 
playlet by Brandon Fleming and Bernard MeriVale, gave an interesting per-
formance and gathered laughs en route.  The sparkling vehicle is about the 
best Lewis and Gordon have presented in so me time, for the Piece > as Well 
acted as it 'Is written.  Liki most sketches that prove saccessçal for stars 
fiatin the legitimate, stage, if is ofslanglish origin.  The situation arises from 
a garbled advertisement of a bungalow for rent, stating in conclusion that the' 
terms include marriage to the suecessful lessee.  Beth Mkthews and Miss 
Herning, assisted by Lewis Brhughton as the butler, handle the material with 
a line sense of comedy values. • 

Ed and Tom Hickey, "Two Elegant Gentlemen"  the former doing his 
usual great hat co mic and the latter more or less seaight, trotted out their 
stuff té the usual excellent returna  ,Their singing; dancing and comedy ef-
forts, supple mented by the burlesque mind-reading bit, Proved as funny as 
ever. 

Ben Welch, character eoniedjan, assisted )by Frank P. Murphy, in "Pals", 
delivered his monolog for the maxi mu m nu mber of laughs, a few new ones 
having been added .of late.  Welch wag in fairly good tri m:this afternoon and 
evidently baoke away fro m the routine, to so me extent and ran until his 
partndr was signaled to lay off,  The well-known blind comedian has such:a 
wealth of material he could no doubt: hold forth palI afternoon. 

Robert Sidle and Annette Mills, late of London, with Carlos Cobian leading 
Giros Argentine' Orchestra, closed the first half in a novelty dance offer-
ing which was very fine in se- far as the ball roo m dances and one or two 
impressions were concerned.  Beyond that, Slone insists on doing comedy, and 
this 'almost resulted in an out-and-out Soli.  Straight dancing, plus orchestra 
selections, is enough to put the offering over, for it bas sufficient Class and 
talent to make good cia that store,  , 

Karyl Norman, "The Creels+ Fashion Plate", assisted by his pianistd, Kenno 
Clark and Bobbie Simonds, displayed several near gorgeous gowns and sang 
new songs as well.  Toward the close he did some of his old nu mbers, which: 
Went as well as new if not' better. /Nor man is back fn vaudeville after trying' 
out.a legitimate production' whieh felled to get as far as New York.  His 
work as a female impersonator, however, is constantly Improving, especially 
toward the corliedY angle, which gives soins relief for those for who m the 
impersonation and gowns do not mean so much. 

Stan Stanley, "Nature's ,Nobleman in the Theater", with Myrtle Hitch-
cock and Graham, created a hilarious atmosphere, due -to his working fro m 
the audience 'for the early part of the turn.  Stanley's sense of humor may 
be a little rough at, ti mes, but everyone seems to take to it.  The nu mber 
of laughs' is about, the same, little 'if anything in the routine being changed 
during the past few seasons. 

Ambler Brothers, "America's Foremost Equilibrists", closed the show in 
acrobatic stunts artistic to the 'nth degree. After their smooth hand-balancing 
work they Offer sensational feats with the aid of a ladder perch balanced on 
the soles of the understander.  M. H. SHAPIRO.  , 

a repertoire of George M.- Cohan's earlier 
works, while aMlle. Marionne did some 

L'oeetliyonrgo.rabeI,'!¡Sullivan's dencao.: Pino-
/ore were well rendered.  Sharp, in addi-
tion to conducting the orchestra, showed 
his versatility in steps originated Hy Pat 
Rooney, Eddie Leonard, George Prim-
rose and Bert Williams.  Sharp's seven-
year-old son did pleasingly well in a cor-
net solo.  The act was, well staged, altho 
a. bit too long drawn out. 
Oscar Loraine Pessesses a fine sense of 

comedy.  He kept his'audienee in a con-
tinual state' of uproar.  One could readily 
tell that Loraine is a fine violinist. ,On. 
several'occasions he started with a mas-
terly flourish of the bow.  But that was 
about ail far as he 'got.  Funny bits of 
business put -an end to any attempt at 
playing classic music.  Loraine had a 
lot of ,fun kidding with the orchestrs, and 
particularly humorous *as hid baelness 
of eating Ina passing out sandwiches and 
beer to the audience while a woman „sang 
from an tippet, box. 
Jack McLallen and Sarah registered a 

distinct hit in a clever combination of 
roller skating, comedy dialog and banjo 
and saxophote number,'. McLellan is a 
skilled sk eér.. but infinitely a better 
artist whe  it comes to speaking lines, 
He' did some nifty work in a clog eltate 
dance O n  'small table. '  1 
The Four , Casting Stars handed -out 

thrills galore in a series, of flying acro-
batics.  One particularly daring/ stent was 
the hurling of an acrobat completely over 
the bar.  The man who did the throwing 
Missed him on the first try but caught 
him neatly on the second attempt - 

GEORGE BURTGN. 

Pantages, Sari Francisco 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 4) 

A bill of six good acts and a better 
than usual feature photoplay, The Gaiety 
Girl, featuring Mary Philbin; attracted a 
capacity house this afterneon. The Jarvis 
Revue, and The Wedding Ring were the 
b4st-liked vaudeville offerings. 
Roy E. Mack and Peggie Brantley pre-

'tent their miller-skating turn with dash 
and  vim.  Peggy,  yfrtio  makes  three 
changes of beautiful costumes, went over 
/big in a solo Reseals dance on the little 
wheels.  One of the best skating acts ever 
seen '.on the Pantages Circuit.  Eight 
minutes, special, in three; two curtains. 
' Hal and Hazel Lanton in s, nonsensical 
sketch, Marketing, have humorous cross-
fire dialog that kept the audience titter-
ing.  Twelve minutes, in two and one; 
two bows. 
Frank A. Ford and Dotrothy Ricketts, 

as man and wife, aided by Hornet, Mc-
Dowell as ahe butler,, offer the sketch, 
The Wedding Ring.  The action is at a 
dinner table in an improvised squared 
circle.  Well Staged and well acted, fast 
and furious repartee, with good enuncia-
tion and full of clever quips.  Went over 
IVIth a bang.  Auto Roke should be cut 
Thirteen minutes, special, in full stage; 
three curtains. 
'Harry Kennedy, mit monologist, started 

slow but warmed aup to a good finish. 
His parody on What'll I Do, in good voice. 
and eCcentric dancing yvas roundly ap-
plauded.  Eleven minutes, .4i one; two 
bows.  . 
The Jarvis Revue has Will Jarvie, Roe 

(Coptinued an, page 16) 

Majestic, Chicago 
(Reviewed Sunelay Matinee, January 4) 

Raymond and Geneva, man and Won,. 
ab, opened the new bill with comedy 
juggling and some acrobatic accompani-
ments by the man.  It is well worth 
While.  Ten minutes, in full; two bows. 
Keating and Ross, man and girl, offer 

a comedy skit showing how a woman 
can bess a man.  girl is quite a lit-
tle dynamo of fu  \ The man trails ac-
ceptably. , Ten mlniÙtes. in one and a 
half; two bows. 
The Inventor is a presentation with 

two men and four girls, the latter being 
dancers and  the  men  comedians  and 
singers.  It is better than the average 
miniature 'revue.  The settings are at-
tractive and the act well dressed.  One 
girl is 'an especially good flash in a dance. 
Well  balanced  and  plenty  of  action. 
Novel closing effect with miniature pas-
senger train made of suit cases.  Nine-
teen minutes. half stage; three bows. 
Jennings and Mack, two men in cork, 
et over well.  One sings in,femare regis-
ter.  They , know their way about and 
made tbemselVes liked.  Ten minutes, in 
one; encore and three bows. 
Whitfield and Ireland, man and girl, 

offer a repartee affair in which the girl 
does effective eccentric comedy.  Act well 
sustained and funny. Sixteea Minutes, in 
one and a half; two bows. 
The Love  Nest 'is  worth anybody's 

While,  It is a singing act with four men 
and two wbmen,, featuring Betty Dawn 
Martin, beautiful soprano.  Settings and 
dressing square up to the minute. Voices 
arb all good, ditto personalities.  It's a 
crime not to  give Miss  Martin more 

-chance and Steve Gillis has a lot of 
comedy the act knows nothing about. 
Sixteen minutes, in full; three curtains. 
, Van and 'Vernon, man and woman, 
[have a line of comedy that got a big 
reception.  Fast  and  funny.  Fifteen 
minutes. in one and a half; encore and 
three bows. 
Fink's Mules, reviewed in this column 

a few vveeks ago, closed. 

• 

'  FRED HOLLMAN. 

Keith's, Cincinnati 
kReviewed Sunday' Matinee, January 4) 

-McIntyre and 'Heath, In The Georgia 
Minstrels, proved again that the "ban' 
tree!' and "egg tree" still are capable of 
getting the maximum number of laughs 
out of any audience. Like good wine, this 
pair seems to improve with age.  They ° 
divided honors with pearl and Violet 
Hamilton and Jessie Fordyce, who stopped 
the show with their skit, Playtime.  , 
Pathe News, Aesop Fable, Topics of 

the Dath 
Fridkin,  Jr.,  and  Rhoda,  novelty 

dancer's, Presented eat attractive routine. , 
Their costumes and the attractive staging 
of the act help , it not a little.  Eight min-
utes, special drops and drapes, in gull 
stage ; 'one 'curtain, two, bows.  ' 
•'Stan Kavanaugh, Australian juggling 
humorist, is a master at both juggling 
and humor.  He exhibits a skill In the 
former that is almost uncanny.  He has , 
a man assistant.  Seventeen minutes, in 
one; one bow. 
Pearl and Violet Hamilton_ an  Jessie 

Fordyce, in Playtime, by Tom Howard. 
This trio manages to get in some har-
mony that is nothing if not delightful. 
The dancing ,and character impersona-
tions of Pearl' Hamilton, who is a' high-
brown child in the act, exhibit talent of a 
high order and richly she deserved the con-
tinued applause given her work at the 
matinee, and this M also applicable to 
Jessie Fordyce and Violet Hamilton..Six- , 
teen minutes, special set, in full; four 
bows and ,encore. 
Ed Lowry, in Still Smiling, dispensed 

laughs left and right with felling effect. 
Fifteen minutes, in one,; three bows. 
McIntyre and Heath, in The Georgia 

Minstrels, with Dan Quinlan.  The act is 
so familiar that it needs no description 
whatever.  This pair of standard -favorites 
kept the audience in laughter,  wine, 
started with an ovdtion when they en-
tered and didn't end until they left the 
boards.  Dan Quinlan was good in the 
supporting rold of the hunter.  Thirty-
nine minutes, in one and three; two bows. 
The Andressens, man and woman, billed 

as "Perfection in Balance", went th q an 
equillbristic routine that was as  ter-
eating as it was difficult, the man balanc-
ing the woman on his head and on a 
perch among other things. 
Fern Redmond and IL Wells, in The 

Gyp,, 'did not 'appear' this afteMatron. 
Q. GO MM. 
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real  pair  of  performers —exquisitely  ... 
graceful dancers.  Their Acrobatic Adagio  da-msels. have a. routine of two and four-

Fairly good show this week.  It features M me. E mma Trentini, comedienne hammer xylophone selections —all popular 
dance was se real treat.  Thirteen min- of the opera, and marks her return to the A merican Stage after an absence -numbers.  The best wee Kiss Me Again. 
ates, flashy hangings, in four; two cur. of nearly fe w years, during whihh she has been in Italy.  She has worked They also played real harmony on the 

' tains. -  in the two-a-day on former occasions, but is best knownahere for her operatic bottles, which were at first screened in. 
Grace Hayes, tall, shapely and beauti-  triumphs.  At the Hippodro me a big hit was hers, but the orchestra was far The hest on the latter was What'll I Do? 

ful, was next.  In a clear voice and with beneath the task of assisting her a great deal with theenusic.  Grimaces anil Ten minutes, in one; two bows.  ,, 
expression  she  sang, with appropriate other convulsions of the face by Eric Zardo, her pianist, in an effort to cue  Antrim and Adamson, man and woinan, 
costumes for each number.  The women the orchestra to the proper spirit appeared te' be of little avail at this after-  have only a fair skit with a mediocre . 
In the audience undoubtedly envied her noon's ¡Mow, With the consequence that M me. Trentini workpd under con-, line of talk that is good for only a few 
expensive ermine coat. Eighteen minutes, siderable difficulty.  Also fro m the other side of the pond fbr a vaudeville laughs.  The roles also are overdone. 
in one; encore and bows.  -- - ---4g gagem t  A m i a, starting with the Hippodro me, is tiny Morris, who Sixteen minutes, special in two; two cur-

From Coast to Coast by Special Wire 
Orpheum, St. Louis 

(Reviewed Sunday Evening, Ja mary 4) 

•  Agreenoff's Variety Revue is a classical 
• dance and song program of nine med-
leys.  Agreenoff himself doesn't do much 
and Tina Toska does % couple of fair 
dances.  Alma and Jean uval, however. 
are the backbone of the anti They are a 

(Reviewed Monday Matinee, January 5) 

Grand O. H., St. Louis 
(Reviewed Senday Matinee, January 4). 

.fenny and Nylin, two men on roller 
skates, opened the vaudeville.  They per-
formed several gpod and fast tricks and 
have a whirlwind finish.  A good starter, 
Five minutes, full stage; one bow. 
June and Irene Melva, two diminutive 

Frank Burt and Myrtle Rosedale' have  the "misic halls of London is as cherished as Sophie is here and bears a tains. 
branched out into the revue class.  They  , 

relative reputation.  W eir's Baby Elephants, the finest-and fastest pachyder m  Morrison and Coughlin, two clean-cut 
are this year presenting a study In mirth„ act the writer has ever seen, and John H. Agee's horses; with I31/1, a, trained tuxedoed men -with pleasing soft voices 
melody and song entitled If, with three bull, the first ever seen on a stage, are also important amo * the new- that blend harmoniously, have a varied 
pretty girls and Victor Henry assist-.  mg them. The latter introduces the va- corners.  Those who remain 'for a second week at this Sixth avenue stand repertoire of song numbers. Ten minutes. 

_i Ai — r. and Mrs. Cleveland Bronner and The Gaudstniths.  "  .  Iiii 'one; three pOWEL liens girls and bits in songs.  Burt is a ,re  
the , same old nut and pulls about the  A. circus ensemble, feakuring the -Three Denote Sisters, a triangle of beauty,  Myron Pearl and Company, consisting 

' same old laugh-provoking stuff with his grace and agility in a routine of trapeze and  of Miss Pearl ring nevelties; the Three and A- i two unbilled male dancers 
, _wife that they have been doing -for years.  Half erleys, perch artistes of an enviable order,: and the Ste Tahar troupe and a mole pianist.  Miss Pearl is only 

- 
They are a happy couple.  Their turn is of tu mblers and pyra midists, Provides an appropriate introduction  cations in this line that can be featured. .to the a fair dancer and has no speoial_qualifi 
just bigger and more elaborate than their current bill.  The circus effect is vworked up nicely. 
old double act. • Twenty-nine  minutes. •  Charles Harrison and Sylvia Dakin, assisted,-In a musical novelty, "The The two boy steppers Put -the act over 
beautiful settings and hangings in three Three of Us", l'y Billy Hogue, who strik,es the piano keys wickedly, were a during dance numbers.  The pianist gives 
and four; four curtains and two bows,  triumph of no mild nature In the --deuce spot.  several solos on the ivories.  Ten min- • 
Claude and Marion, the former taking  Weir's Baby Elephants were spotted third.  They are perfor mers of a utes,  attractive setting in three;  two 

bows. 
the part of the puny, weak-kneed bus. not uninteresting, kind, and Don Darragh, who puts the m thrtt their haces 
band sod the latter that of the heavy- with greater speed than probably -any other elephant act can boast, is to be  Esmond and Grant, a juvenile te , 
- set "tough' wife, get many laughs  a Compli mented on the un mistakably fine training of, the three pachyderms. had to go on in their street clothes, as 
minute with their stuff. Marion is the  Their work —fast, unerring and.always in time with the ratisic —mutely be- their baggage failed to arrive In time for ,this show.  The boy is a fast dancer, ' 
life of the turn.  She also does a good speaks his skill as a trainer, does a good buck-and-wing and gives a 
cry-baby takeoff.  Eighteen minutes, in  Moss and Frye, those highly amusing funsters, created no end of laughs dandy impersonation of Pat Rooney. Six-
one; encore a,nd bows.  In the spot - following.  -Nearly _every line of their stuff gets -a good-sized teen minutes, in one: one bow. 
Nance O'Neil and ,Company in a one- guffaw, .and, as for their singing, we're -here to tell you'-if it's necessary that  The Parisiennes have a good jazz band, 

act comedy-drama by Alfred Sutro, All they're not. second-raters . by a long shot  I  consisting of seven male musicians, a 
the World's a Stage.  The sketch is quite Lily Morris, the ingratiating English co medienne, chalked up for herself ,y violin virtuoso leader, and an un-
forceful ‘and has a few tense moments, one of the best hands of the afternoon, arid deservedly' so, for she is a (per- 

Ma 
. billed lady singer who doubles on the , 

Miss O'Neil takes a good part in the role former that one can't resist  Her routine of character nu mbers is done in banjo  In addition to dispensing 'real 
of the Unfaithful wife, and is ably assisted the clevereat style, arid she does not make the mistake, at least didn't at this jazz music they do, ensemble singing and 
, by Beresford Lovett and Alfred Hickman . afternoon's show, of not putting enough force back of her voice to send it to several give solos ,bottt in song and mu-
Nineteen minutes, interior setting in four; the utter most recesses a the huge theater.  She did splendidly and was re. sic,  Their  «ferias was the outstandini, 

' five curtains.-  warded with an encouraging round of applause.  hit of the show.  Twenty minutes, in one 
Bert Hanlon has practically his identi-  Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland, Bronner repeated the success of their previous and full stage; encora.and Curtains 

cal lines of last year, which he delivers Week here in a pretentiously staged offering embodying classical dances done  Gordon and Healy in their bride and 
with vim and pep in his individual way, by the m in for mer years in Various New' York productions.  They call their groom bit were only passively received. 
He scored heavily as usual.  Seventeen act "Alice in Me moryland".  When Gordon audibly "cracked" to the 
minutes in one; encore and bows.  '  Following intermission The Oatnii8Mitha and their French poodles. Bobby , orchestra leader "We're all wet" he didn't 
Harry Webb and Company have one and Pete, spread =fah delight and fun.  This is the same position on the bill miss much.  Their talk isn't very  ',tiny • 

of the best and most versatile jazz bands they occupied last weAk. .  and there is not enough action.  Then, 
on the road.  They interpret each of the%  Meie. Trentini was on next.  For her Hielpodrome engagement only Erie too. Gordon ought to dispense with his . 
numbers to perfection and with speed an  Zardo, the Concert pianist, aril:Ware in her support.  The nu mbers offered by singing.  Sixteen minutes, in one; one 
fury, •Eighteen minutes. full stage; eri.  M me. Trentini, all done in character, are, in their order: "One Fine Day", bow.  , 
cores and bows.  .  troll" Puccini'a "Mada me Butterfly"; "SOsi Flange Pierrot", by Bixio. and "Gino-  Techow's Cate closed the show.  The 
Slim Collins and Lew Hart closed, and  nine M ix", fro m "The Firefly".  ¡dine. Trentini appeared in the' latter co mic felines went thru the same good stunts 

they started, walking put aplenty, on 'ém; opera when it was given here years ago.  Her voice is a pleasing lyric colora- and.tricks that they did when they played • 
Theirs is a hokum turn, but it is poor ture, and at this afternoon's performance she was every bit its master. Zas-do the  Orpheurn here  several  weks  ago. 
stuff and gets very few chuckles.  They played solos of Paderewski's 'Minuet" and Liszt's "Rhapsodie Hongroise, No. Eight minutes, in four • two curtains. 
ought  to  change  their  entire  routine. 15", and. proved hi mself the capable pianist he is cracked up to be.  His  FRANK B. JOERLENG. 
Nine minutes; in on- and full stage,  technique is ever apparent in his work.  Next week's issue will have a more 

F. B. JOERLING.  detailed review of the offering.  , 
John R. Agee's Horses making' their first appearance on the vaudeville.  . of the stage.  This should be guarded Palace, Chicago  stage here, are another instance of the results of skilled training.  The equines,  

• 

•  

• 

three of them, and pretty to look it, execute their stuff without the attention  Paul Zirrun and Chicagoans, 11. young 
(Reviewed Sunday Afternoon, Jan. 4)  of whip, for which Agee deserves a bit of Credit.  Twinning onto four-foot men, offered a.s splendid an orehestra 

.  barrels and inside the m while on the floor and, also on a specially construeted turn as has been here this season, and ,  —  
The ,bill opened with a unique net given wagon are the chief points qf acco mplish ment of the four-footed performers, every number was greatly appreciated. 

bY the Meyakos Company which they In Agee's offering' a bull of the Holstein ,breed, called Bill, also does novel Syncopation reigne thruout the program 
styled From Cherry Land to Bloadway, stunts.  Ike Armstrong rides the animal and. puts hi m thru a short routine of popular pieces, several being presented 
All three people were clever daneers, and  of stunts with the aid of Agee, who holds hint with a rope.  W hile the bull is with singing by the boys. The Chicagoans 
eosturnes  and', settings were  especially  so mewhat reluctant at ti mes to obey his Cues, the things he does are quite are getting a wealth of harmony out 
firm.  Fourteen- minutes,  in full,  three re markable,  their best ntunber, Somebody Doves Me, 
boW8.  '  .  aordon Dooley and ,Martha Morton, returnIng to this house, the progra m and their softly. spoken verse and chorus 
Bill Dooley is a good cemedian and tells us, by popular dethand, scored Clef usual hit.  They played the Hipp, to it won full approval.  Thirteen min-

an unusual dancer.  His lariat throwing less than a year ago. 
is a clever accomplishment and ',emus  Elsie Pilcer and Dudley Dotiglas, with Ettorge Raft,' closed the show irt uaptersiolunsef.ull; three curtains and continued 

out hie act, which is made colorful by their eo mparatively new revue,  "A  Syncopated  Repartee".  They  scored  James Thornton, monologist on Mod-
Miss Tibbits. Fifteen minutes, in one:, nicely, holding the audience in well.  The Hippodro me dancing girls atta- ern Barber-ise,.puts over a great many 
four bows.  mented the offering capably.  ,ROV CHARTIER.  lines, the major •ity of which _drew laugh-
One of the best prodimtions on the  /1  ter thruout,' the house. -Some of his ma-, 

vaudeville stage today cab be found in old them terial is terril "ly obsolete.  His songs 
aniedelya. Morning number.  niunut iâ, She w ,,s . Elp .iii made but, little impression.  Seventeen the amam os. Agile and graceful dan- of our, comediennes.  Nineteen minutes,  n 

eers, imautiful costumes and settings, ap- in one; four bows.  minutes, much too long, in one; one bow. 
pr  ate music, all blended to produce a  Ted Claire, with his orchestra, has an minutes; two bows. Revue LaPetite, with six girls in five 
Ca.stillian atmosphere convincing even to act which is well planned and cleverly  Kerr and Ensign, 'Tom and Edith; billed scene.  This isi,the smartest song and 
a Chicago audience.  Fifteen minutes in executed- One by one he Introduces his, as smile makers, strcceeded in getting a dance  tarn  ho unds . the palace  b,,,,,.rd, h., 
full; four people; four bows.  ' ,. dancers, and thus proves originality has nui-liber <If teearty laughs out of the crowd many months.  It is beautifully costumed 
Joe Weston and Grace Eline shared "t  deserted  vaudeville  cotnpletely. in exchange for their efforts on fiddles and every nurnber shows staging with an 

honors in their Character Interpretations, Bright and'snappy• music and lots of pep of varioun types.  Their talking violin  • eye to artisticness and big time.  The act 
ut this act over, with a' bang. Fifteen bits Were amusing and scored. Miss En-which wan well' received by the audience. p „  ,    certainly was enjoyed today.  The open-

¿chal encore, a travesty on the East Side, ,_ttlinui.esi  in  full-;  twelve people;' f d staring - ing In three, special drop, offered aiDutch our sign's frozen smile an   expres 
sions Might be looked into by someone Was mien done and gave them four bows. " ws, number of hard-shoe dancing; in two. 

Fifteen minutes. in one.  Frank ,and Teddy Sabini are wood co. other than the audience.  Fourteen mm - special olio. WI  the  Dreamy  wahaa d 

Lionel'  Attain  always pohular,  pre-
sented a sketch. By Right of Love, which 
gave Itim opportunity to prove that he 
is far above the garden variety of actor. 
Nis support was fair, but he made the 
sketch drama.  Twenty-four minutes, In 
full; one enco 4, five curtains. 
Frances Arms, good to look at, gave a 

Series of songs which the audience joy-
fully received.  Molly Malone, her Irish 
song, was excellent.  If Miss Arms' taste 
ID selecting songs were equal to.her taste 
ht dr,08 aulti would rank among the that 

1 

• 

medians and clever Jazz players.  'Their utes, special drop. In one; two boWs and 
stuff is well done and leaves the audience 
in a happy mood after nineteen Minute. 
An act of magic which charms beciaMe 

of its sane brevity is presented by \Arne°, 
assisted by Velma. Nine minutes, in full; 
two bows.  -  AL FLUDE. 

Palace, Cincinnati 
(Reviewed Sunday Matinee, January 4) 

Marie Russell opened in on. singing a 
Tomorrew song, Hard-Hearted Hannah 

• 

return. 
-Charles Morati and Company in The 

FIumorous Interview. Morati, assisted by 
a woman at the piano, after so me-non-
sensical cross words, revealed a very 
fine voice, singing Somehow, Somewhere, 
Same Day, and other numbers.  An anti-
quated build-up gag for closing, to a 
hand. Eleven minutes, special drape in 
one; one bow. 
Nearly every Sunday this 'third snot 

carries a fourth-spot billing at the Olden 
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Keith's Hamilton, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Matinee, January 1) 

The New Year was.ushered in at the 
Hamilton this afternoon with a bill that 
seemed to have about it a bit of the after 
effect  from  the  revelry that  escorted 
the old year into oblivion.  For one thing, 
Gordon Dooley and Martha Morton; head-
lining, failed to put in an appearance. 
It must have been a last-minute disap-
pointment,  for  another  act  was, not 
promoted to take their place.  It was said 
Dooley and Miss Moeton were ill, but 
no details were given.  As for those who 
showed up, their performances were a 
little flat and spiritless, but this can be 
forgiven for obvious'reasons. 
Mantell's Manikins, the laugh-provok-

ing and clever marionet act that we 
have seen around these parts for some 
time, led the procession, opening to good 
returns.  A scene with a side-show, an-
nouncer and attractions has been added 
as a prolog to the regular act in which 
a sort of vaudeville show is run off in 
a miniature theater.  The Mantell boys 
have a. novelty in their offering that 
will always enjoy a good deal of pop-
ularity. 

Marguerite  Padula deuced  it rather 
favorably in her song study of boys, 
playing her ower-acconmenimeret at the 
piano for a breezy routine of tunee and 
whistling.  She has a rather  inviting 
style -and a- not unwelcome personality, 
while her wh.istling has something of the 
entrancing [bout it.  She also tickles 
the ivories/ in entertaining fashion. 

Fred Berrens and Lora Foster were 
on next in their unique offering which presentation 

c e C 0 ][..T.J1•4 13 I A  - 
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"RED PEPPER REVUE" 

Proctor's 58th St, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Wednesday Matinee, Dec. 31) 

The bill open d with Madam Maree 
and Pals, an animal act that comprised 
four well-trained Shetland ponies, two 
frisky dogs and a lone monkey which 
jockeyed around the stage as if he thoroly 

.  (Reviewed Monday Matinee, 'January 6)  enjoyed it.  The ponies went thru their various  formations  without  a  hitch. 
A. William X. Wells attraction, written and staged by William K. Wells.,  In- Madam Maree offered a bit ,of comedy 

terphiated numbers staged by Dan Body.  Presented 'by William K. Wells week of when she brougbt on an unmountabie 
January 5.  mule.  He ch d,  bit  and -,vicio usly 

THE CAST —Jack T. Edwards, Eddie Beck, Ralph Singer, James Holly, Mor- kicked his ttoi keepers until they were 
ton Beck, Frankle La Brack, Nellie Dunn, Mabel Best, Ruth Rosemond, Mabel exhausted. 
Haley, Arthur Page and William E. Browning. Ulis and Mann were pléesing\in several 

CHORUS —Cleo Pennington, Olga Williams, Belle Dixon, Mary Macklin, Elsie comedy songs, among them being a laugh-
Berger, Billie' Gallagher, Vivian Hope, Rita Arinour, Iona Thurston, Hazel- Hurt, Mg number that was quite !contagious. 
Mary W alton, Kitty Gilbert, Virginia Haven, Vera Keyes, Grace Moxey, Rose The selection about a young singer who 
Prevost, Helen Raymonda Lon d Pe l i F - Dorothy Jay, Dorothy  re and  g. .  blundered thru her first leseon, only to 
4 fall on 'her' "cadenza", proved to be their 

.  e•  Review  ,  ,  best /bet.  The  gags  about  "cod  fish 

For several seasons William K. Wells has been giving to the Columbia Circuit give/ no milk" and "horses don't smoke 
shows of the musical comedy type arid for the most part they have been far superior_•cigarets" landed heavily, 
to anything of tlis kind attempted by producing Managers on the circuit.  This  Constance  Robinson. .• aided  by Jack 
season is no exception,. for in his Red Pepper Rein. Wells has expended much Janis and a man who Olayed a bit, were 
money and good taste in scenic equipment, lighting effects, gowning /and costuming. !Feu in a comedy sketch that was fairly 
Thé  gowning and costuming in this presentation are far more gorgeous than any- good:  The  piece  would -have found a 
thing we have heretofore seen in buriesMie.  more receptive audience if Miss Robinson 

Arthur Page is featured on the program, but in reviewing the show in its en- and her company had ,not worked so 
tirety we feed that William E. Browning should be featured in-large letters, for heed to get the laughs.  It had to do 
Browning enacts six distinctive characters, appearing • first as a °busily attired - With a man who was unable to tneet the 
French cbunt, followed by that of a booze inspector, King, Tut, Peter Stuyvesaht, e dinner check.  He accused the girl of 
rube constable, a Mexican outlaw, and in each and every one .of his characterize- ordering everything in sight and jqet 
tiens Browning was the personification of an able actor in makeup, mannerism, when  they  expected  an  embarressibg 

interpretatipn and prirtrayal of the varied characters. 

features an Amp/co piano.  The, piano 
does  its share  toward  enlivening  the 
violin musie and dances that comprise 
Vie routine. Berreas didn't exhibit any 
great pep  in his work,  however, and 
/stuffeeIn wr asdiqdu  irseass I setear,,, _alstheoore  _thaecir. 

cordingly. 

At this point Dooley and Morton were 
skipped and the Weaver Brothers, Abnér 
and  icero, as they call themselves, did 
their usual mopping up.  The Arkansas 
rube'characters  they  cte  are  funnier 
every time they are seen, and the writer 
has caught them at least three times 
this  season  without  feeling  captious 
about it.  The not is a typical show-
stopping one. 

The Jansleye, risley equilibrista, closed 
in their standard turn 'which features 
the youngest of the quartet, a supple 
young fellow whose outstanding stunts 
are a couple double somersaults from the 
underman's  feet.  The  act  registered 
nicely.  ROY CHARTIER. 

Proctor's 5th Ave,, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Thursday Matinee, January 1) 

Bobby  Randall  'stands  out  as  the 
bright spot in this entertainment_ 

A mong the eight turns for the latter 
part of the first week in the year three 
are new one. 

The Wilhat Trio,  an act with' two 
men and a woman riding bikes and us-
ing an abbreviated auto, opens the show. 
This is a new creation and is reviewed 
In this issue under "New Turns." 
• Shadowland, a novel arrangement 
six women.  Their dancing is clean and 
their shadows falling on a silk drop In 
the rear of the stage present a kind 
of  illusion.  The girls  dance  both  in 
front  and -behind  the 'silk  film, the 
shadow effects being obtained when ,the 
girls work behind the drop.  The act 
will doubtless ,), seen in the near future 
on big time.  
Jack Housh and Company.  Jack is 

a tenor and the company is a sweet little 
piano player.  They go over fairly well. 
Rough's rendition of the Flower song 
from Carmen, sung in English, is his 
best number.  It appeared to be a good 
medium-time act. 
Skelley and Heit get the returns. Skelley, 

overdoes his- part In playing the fool 
to a certain extent while his partner , 
ably assists him in being one of the 

- four girls he is taking out for a night. 
Miss  Livingston,  ballet dancer,  shows 
marked ability for kicking.  Her ,legs 
touch her head in front and back and 
she kicks with remarkable grace and 
ease.  The act is more than lively with 
plenty of variance. 
Burns and Burchill are new and they 

are reviewed in under "New Turns." 
Burns and Allen, in the wise-boy and 

,dumb-girl gag,  pleased the New 'Year 
' crowd.  Their songs are rather catchy 
and Burns portrays Tad's drugetore cow-
boy in such a lifelike manner that_ he 
almost appears to be one of them.  The 
lines used are stereotyped, however, and 

Jarnee Holly aed Ralph Singer appeared at frequent intervals as straight men, 
during which they handled their .lines well in feeding the comiques and in minor 
charatter Mies they were exceptionsilly clever. 

Morton and Eddie Beck, two classy juveniles, were In and out of scenes fre-
quently and handled themselves in 'scenes to the advantage of the presentation, and 
in .a -specialty 'down „towards the end of the show distinguished themselves for their 
vocallstic ability in a comedy Russian characterization. 

Ralph Singer handled himself well as -a juvenile, likewise as a vocalist In a 
singing specialty with Comique Edwa'rds, putting over what Is evidently a former 
vaudeville act and an act for which they were well appended. 
a Mabel Best, a pretty-faced, jever-smiling, modelesque prima donna, in her num-

bers sang in a melodious, resohant voice that carried to every part of the house 
and in scenes evidenced her ability as a leading lady. 

Ruth Rosemond, a slender, stately, titian-tinted, singing and dancing ingenue. 
put her every number over with telling effect, and in a Hawaiian fiance was as 
realistic as she was artistically perfect. 

Frankle'La Brack a pretty-faced, modelesque-formed, bobbed brunet soubret, 
had numerqua numbers in which she appeared to great advantage, for she was full 
of pep, and \ in several of her numbers accompanied herself and °theirs with baby 

banjo and baby uke. 
Mabel Haley, a tall, pleader, auburn-tinted' comedienne. led several numbers, 

and In a singing specialty, during which she rendered Har4boiled Rose, her lines 
and action evidenced her comedienneship and evoked much laughter and applause. 

The chorus for ,the most part has youth, beauty, talent and ability, for there is 
a front line of danêing girls who,' in our opinion, are equal to any of the so-called 
Tiller Girls„ whom we ha-se reviewed in other burlesque shows.  And Me back line 
of show girls with, their slender, stately forms and classical features carried their 
gorgeous gowns-like those to the manner born, and in their combined appearance 
sang in harmony and d anced in unison. in ensembles that are a credit to the pro-
ducer of the dances, which are crediteereirthe program to Dan Body.  The dancing 
girls worked in bare legs and rolled socks thruout the entire rtresentation.  Taking 
the show in its entirety it combines musical comedy, revue, vaudeville and burlesque, 
and neither one nor the other was sacrificed at any time in the presentation, for they-
followed each other in sequence at a seed seldom equaled in shows of its kind. 
Usually where musical comedy scenery, gowning and costuming are utilized it is 
customary to sacrifice the icornedje making talent and ability of the performers to 
blend more harmoniously with the stage settings, but in this show the comiques 
made frequent changes of grotesque makeup, mannerism and attire, each and every 
change suited-to the various scenes in which they appeared. 

The opening comedy scene was a burlesque on the Balcony scene in Romeo and 
Jetliet, and never have We seen Its equal in burlesque.  Producer Wells retains his 
former tea-room bit with the booze pellets in tea, and,,in this soene,Comique Page, in 
feminine attire as the waitress, set the scene for a clever -hit of burlequing by' 
boozed-tea-drinking Ingenue Rose:head and Comedienne Haley, and it went over 
for a contihuous round of laughter and applause. ---

Comiques Page and Edwards , in the King Tut apple-eating bit led up to 'the' 
King Tut scene with Browning as King Tut, with ,Ingenue Rosemond and Come-
dienne Haley in as clever a bit of burlesquing as we have ever witnessed. 

Another novel scene was- Browning as Peter Stuyvesant trading with the In-
dians a Is. light opera, In which Browning proved himself to be a vocalist of 
ability.  This led up to another episode entitled Prohibition, Hall for the final of 
the first act, which was .a scene set,, of splendor. 

The comedy-making ace nsé in the second part included Wells, former capitalist-
and-labor comedy-making bit, with Browning as the rube constable.  Another was 
entitled Tense Moments with the women paid, his deCision, neighbors, with Brea-m-
ina interpreting his revue of New York shows to Soubret La Brack, while various 
principals portrayed the action of the revue in inserts with entirely new scenes 
from Wells. former presentation along these lines. 

Browning, again distinguic ed hi mself in Wells' former Arizona bit, in which 
he again appeared as Black Pedro in/the mining-camp-saloon bit, which is worked 
,somewhat different from last season.  \  - 

erily Producer Wells hass.given to the Columbia Circuit a production that 
evidemled the, outlay of much money and nod taste and a presentation that com-
bines class, cleanliness and real, burlesque comedy. 

ALFRED NELSON (NELSE). 

will bear a little brushing.  The act 
was liked. 
Rose and Moon show just how smooth 

an act can be. They go thru their rehtine 
with nary the slightest upset.  It seems 
that they would be much stronger  if 
something, startling would happen.  One 
Of the principals sings that their act 
gives everyone a chance and that is a 
fact.  There  are thee, girls with  the 
two booked and they are all corking 

steppers,  The girl who does a ballet in 
a , purple makeup is sure to be heard 
from ere so.very long.  Nice act; could 
well afford to increase the number with 
a good male voice. 
Bobby  Randall,  in  hlackface,  has 

them  leaving their seats  for a while 
with his gags.  The one where he an- • 
nouncee that he has just found a place 
where you can get 'scotch for $2.60 a, 
quart even made the' drummer perk up. 

scene with the proprietor of an exclusive 

Arthur Paige has' a likable personality and in frequent changes of grotesque restaurant a frieed obligingly offers to 
makeup and in individual mannerism proves himself a comique of more than the settle the bill.  Janis and Miss Robinson 
average abilily, and the setae is anylicable to Jack T. Edwards, coco Mique to Page, hit every conceivable laughing point with 

for both of these clever fellows when alone' and together evoke laughter and ap-eir each and every line  sledge-hammer blows. which tended to 
plause with th and act Dom the opening to.the cline of the lessen the merit of the act. 

Tom  and Dolly  W ard  unfolded an 
amusing skit, Keep Out of My Cellar. 
The entire comedy was centered around 
home brew.  Tom was anti-Volstead with 
a vengeance and the patrons were in 
heartfelt sympathy with him. -- One Geer-
worked gag that is worth just a smat-
tering of a laugh went over with a wow. 
Tom  requested the  orchestra  to  play 
the "freeze" song, For He's A Jolly Goad 
Fellow, don't you know. 
Mack  and Rossiter  literally cleaned 

up the bill with thee line of nifties. 
Mack p geneinely  funny in  fly  and 
smart chatter and pretty Miss RossIter, 
in playing straight, is far from being a 
back number.  The pair do splendid team 
work.  The girl sang a fetching num-
ber and played a banjo-uke while Mack 
contributed with 'an eccentric ders,it e. 
la Cunning'  and Bennett In th closing 

spot offered a big Musical act which was 
just fair.  The ceMpany of 12 Included a 
jazz band that was notably weak from 
a musical standpoint, and specialty danc-
ers who  were  mediocre;  Mooney'....and 
Churchill. In a classic number, the Carr 
Sisters, who might be twins, and Ned 
Brent in an eccentric dance.  Cunning-
ham attempted a scene from White Cargo 
and Miss Bennett did an impersonation 
of Tondeleyo, the only female character 
In the leon Gordon play.  She also kif-
fered ,an apache number.  There was a 
noticeable lack -of tuneful songs, and the 
affair was long drawn out. 

GEORGE BURTON. 

'When the pit leader Is told that Montreal 
is the answer the whole house murmurs. 
There was only one point «that we saw 
Bobby needs to improve.  He giggles 
after each _gag.  W hile this encourages 
his  audience  quickly,  it  becomes too 
pronounced and is not fellewed. 

, G. V. W ALES. 

Pantages; San Francisco 
(Contimtad from page 14) 

"eaves and  four  well-gowned women. 
This headline act presents a collection of 
songs and good harmony, Which, coupled 
with kidding by Jarvis and Reaves, re-
ceived  well-merited  applause.  Fifteen 
minutes, special, in full stage; four abs-
tains. 
Lottie Maydr and Her Diving Girls, 

four shapely maidens in form-fitting bath-
ing suits, disported themselves like mer-
maids in 51 varieties of diving, including 
a 'triple somersault dive, which made an 
effective closing.  Ten minutes, full stage; 
three curtains.  E. J. W OOD. 

Wanted A-No.-1 
Musical Comedy Co. 
OF ELEVEN OR T WELVE PEOPLE 

Six in line, no leader,' for indefinite stock, 
engagement, to open at World Theatre. 
Sioux City, Iowa, Sunday. January 25, 
Wire all  details  prepaid  to  NATHAN 
DAX, World 'Hu me, Sioux City. Iowa. 
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CAPACITY HOUSES 
NEW YEAR'S EVE 

Haydock and Simpson McNULTY-MULLEN Have Narrow Escarie, 

ROUTE CANCELED   • 
New York, Jan. 8. —Among those res-. , 

Two-a-Day  Stands  of Keith- ins se t 
cuéd early this morning from the burn-

a- tossed  steamship, the Mohawk, 
Albee Circuit  Give  Three  that was finally deserted off Wilmington, 
Shows---Loew Also Packs 

'Em in at Extras • 

Failure of Team To Pay Com-
Del., a complete loss, were two vaudeville  missions Alleged To Be Due 
artistes, Louis Maydock and Jarnee,genp, ,  Alex Gerber Brings  ' 
son, going from New York to ,lacksenville_i. 

Drastic Action to fulfill an engagement. v 
The  vaudevillians  escaped  from  a  ten.  Low prices.  Writer ol ACIIUS MONOLOGUES, K M. Writ. 

watery grains by a miracle, and were  New York, Jan. '0. —Failure on the part  big hits.  Write 
saved only after they had leaped Into the of Jack McNulty and Duke Mullen, ,doing  W. E. JOHNSON, 
water from thé flaming ship and attracted an  act  together  on  the  Keith/Albee ,  5428 S. Wells St., Chicago. 
the attention of a rescue tug leaving for Circuit, to tray commissions alleged to be  - 
shore after Its last trip.  due Alex Gerber for material Which he 
Haydock and Simpson had retired esely furnished them and which  they have 

an  were not- aware of the fire in the utilized, has resulted in the cancellation 
of the balance of their time, ij was re-
vealed thia•week. 
The team's bookings wry° suspended 

this week follodiing an order by Pat 
Casey. of the Vaudeville M *agerer , Pro-
tective  Association,  to  Withdraw,  •he 
material written and furnished by Gerber, 
who lodged his cprdplaint with that body. 
The  act finished  its  engagement,  cut 

today. 

short on account of Gerber's. protest, et 
the Majestic Theater. Harrisburg. Pa.. 

Upon being advised of the nature of 
the action taken against McNulty and 
Mullen, the Keith-Albee Circuit 'immg-
diately canceled the route laid out em 

exhausted an& overcome by smoke anti the act.  This 'brought a protest from the 
-exposure.  act and its representative, but the circuit 
Tbe actors would have been left with held that since the turn was booked fol..-

the  smoldering  ship  if they  had  not lowing its showing last fall when*, the 
been  awakened  at  the  psychological material now ordered withdrawn was a 
moment.  They wereaaved by what might 
be termed a hair's breadth.  
The Mohawk was one of the coastline 

pagsenger and freight steamships oper-
ated by the Clyde Steamship .Cornpany. 
/t was totally destroyed.  The cargo, 
none of Which was salvaged, was valued 
at $130,000., The ship itself was built In 
1908 at a cost of $1.000,000. 

extra pay.  The vaudeville show, however,  At Lewes, Md., where the rescu,ed•Mas-
went on, giving its additional Perform- .sengers were taken, extra clothin  was 

provided by the townspeople. Many of PIMP. 
It is generally known that altb0 thee the survivors of the catastrophe'returned 

artistes are required to eive these extra to New York by rail, while others pur-
shows, Bringing more business to the sued• their journey to Florida. 
particular theaters in which they are 
given, they are not usually paid for this  "Dirni-Tasse Revue" Opens 
extra  performance.  Only  those  acts 
which work on a pro-rata basis--se' much 
for each performance —it is understood, 
are the only ones that profit by the extra 
New Year's Eve shows. Clauses in their 
contracts usually  either stipulate they 
are to work an extra show on the last 
day of the year, or that the number of 
performances they give .is governed-en-
tirely by the policy of the house in which 
they alai,  It follows by this latter stimi-
lation that the policy' gm the last week 
of the year includes the additiónal per-
formance. 

Holiday Business 
in London' S. R. O. 

London, Jan. 3 (Special Cable to The 
Billboard). —S, R. O. business lias been 
the rule this week at London vaud,eville 
houses.  The Alhambra has been jaMmed 
and packed.  Sir Oswald %toll's program 
there next week will cost around $4,500 
and Includes Little 'rich, Talbot O'Farrell, 
Jack Hylton's Band, Two Bobs, Fred 
Sylvester and the Farabonis. 

*MUSIC ARRANGED 
Modern ny-to.date arrangement tor Orehwtra. Saxo-
phone. Band. Song, Plano. Arranieln<nt9 of evert 
description made from lead sheet.  W41,IP BROWN, 
36 West Randolph St  Chicago, Illinois. 

WANTED TO BUY 
Leether Chaps, Angora Chem, Indian Beaded Gnats. 
Moccaeins, War Bonnets, Beaded Legging.  Must be 
in good condition. T. J. KELLY. 41 Weal 47111 St., 
New York City. 

New York, Jan. 3. —All the two-a-d ' 
vaudeville houses of the Keith-Albee Cir-
cuit became three-a-day stands on New 
year's  Eve, extra shows  having been 
given, a practice that is indulged only on 
this particular day of the year.  in all 
the houses  but the Palace and Hippo-
drome the evening shows be n at 7 :30 

ship's,, hold, against which the Mohawk and 10:30.  At the Palace the midnight 
performance started at 11 and at thet was making a race to Wilmington while 
Hippodrome at 11:15.  the crew attempted to keep the flames 
Capacity business was reported in all t down and 'preserve order.  The actors 

were finally awakened by smoke. Making the Keith theaters in New York at che 
their way out of the cabin. which by evening performances, the box-offices tak-

ing In more money than usual.  In most this time had been completely emptied. 
of the theaters there was an increase they got Cut on the deck.  The ship was 
in the admission prices, which helped entirely deserted, and the last boatload 
greatly to 1  the coffere.  ' 
A new re  rd for a single day's bust- land.  According  to  the , story,  they 

of passengers was Just 'starting out for,. 

mass in a va deville theater, and possibly shouted frantically, but their •voicenavere 
for any Indoor attraction, was set UP, it drowned by' the raging sea.  They then 
was reported, at the Hippodrome the day Jumped overboard and 4egara ',swimming in 
before New Year's, when nearly 19,000 the wake of the rescue tug, which eventu-
persons' attended the three performances ally turned around and picked them up, 
give/I— there.  There were several hundred 
standees at both evening shows. 
At/ midnight let this house a supper was 

served to the performers and employees 
of the theater, who were the guests of 
E. F. Albeo and Mark AiLueecher. 
The theaters' of the Loew Circuit In 

which vaudeville is given also took ad-
vantage of the extra show stunt  and 
packed them In at these .houses.  At 
the American the management cut 'out 
the showing of Janice MM•edith, the pic-
ture, current at that theater, because, ,it 
is understood,  the operator  demanded 

Straightening Out Trouble 
London, .7ari 3 (Special Cable to The 

»Whored). — I2haln  and  Archer  are 
straightening out their trouble with Edels-
ten.  They share the headline honors at 
the Holborn Empire week of January 6, 
then the New Cross Empire, toabe fol-
lowed by the Victoria Palace.  The boys 
have taken their disappointments In a 
truly sporting manner. 

Injured, During Act 
• 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 3. —Ruth De-
Wolf, 25, of Whitehall. Mich., an actress 
Playing with the Charles Withers and 
Company .act at the Palace Theater, was 
slightly injured When a heavy ball used 
in the act hit her on the back of the 
neck, knocking her unconscious.  She was 
removed to the Bridgeport Hospital. for 
observation and« was discharged, the next 
day, 

Dow /Books New House 
f —  

New York, Jan. 5. —According to a con-
tract signed by David Noyograd,\ owner 
Of the Opera House at We eerly, R. I., the 
A. & B. Dow Agency, here will book that 
house  beginning  January  29. when  a 
Policy of four acts on a split-week basis 
with a picture will be in effect.  The 
Louis Walters Agency, Boston, will 'book 
the Opera House until that time. 

Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 3. —Ned Way-
burn's new Denvi-Tasse Revue opened at 
Poll's Palace Theater this week. In honor 
of the event Mr. Wayburn, who is buey 
putting finishing touches on the >I; act, 
gave a dinner at the Stratlield Hotel. 
He lauded .the fine co-operation giVen him 
by Manager Matt Saunders, of the Palace, 
at Which house he also opened his Honey-
moon Cruise.  Among the guests present 
were Richard Conn, 'musical director of 
the company; Leo Morrison, booking man-
ager; Leon Reditek, genéral press repre-
sentative; Arthur Swanstrom, writer of 
lyrics fop 'the production; H. Robert Law, 
scenic designer; E. Fairfax Ludlow, of 
the Poll' press staff; Matthew Saunders, 
manager of the Pa ce Theater;  Maxwell 
Olney, manager of the act, and the mem-
bers of the company--Tom Dingle, Helen 
Fables, Rita Howard, Irene Langley, Jack 
Keller, Jane Mayo, Roberta Green. Alice 
McElroy„Mary Hoover, Jacqueline Brews-
ter, Margaret R. 'Shea, Blanche Morton, 
Jerry Conkling and Vera Berg. 

InterState's N. Y. &joker . 
Visits Circuit Officials 

Dallas, Tex., Jan, 3. —Charles Freeman, 
of New York, who is the ,poking agent 
for the Interstate Circuit, is in Dallas 
here holding conferences with Karl Hob-
lit mlle,  president set the  circuit,  and 
officials.  Me was entertained at a dinner 
here.  He stated that President Hoblit-
nelle has authorized him to book the best 
attractions and stars available In New 
York for the circuit  Thç prize-winning 
Little Theater play, Judge Lynch, written 
by J. W. Rogers, Dallas newspaperman, 
will be played on thé Interstate Circuit. 
It will be in Dallas week of January 11. 

To Do "Seventh Heaven" 
New York, Jan. 3. —Robert Leonard i-s 

to do the sketch The Seventh Heaven, by 
Harry M.' Vernon (not to be confused 
with the play of the same name by 
Austin Strong, which John Golden pro-
duced here last season) in Keith-Albee 
vaudeville sometime this month.  Leonard 
(I'd the act at the. London Coliseum re-
cently. 

Clute in New Sketch 
New York, Jan. hester elute, now 

appearing, with Thank You, Doctor, in 
Keith-Albee vaudeville, will be seen soon 
In a new sketch by George Wentworth. 
Which Lewis & Gordon are to produce. 

Dart of the routine, they were not in a 
position to retain' the act if it was not 
the same as when signed up and routed. 
Alex  Gerber  alleged  McNulty  and 

Mullen had not paid him' any commissions 
at all and his only recourse was treappeal 
to the V. M. P. A.  Usually' when this is 
necessary, and the V. M. P. A. rules in 
favor of the plaintiff, the act's reputation 
is considerably harmed, and its standing 
among the bookers greatly endangered, , 
with the result that not infrequently It Is 
difficult to get future bookings for obvious 
reasons. 

-A Heroine and Two Heroes 

Bradford,  Pa., Jan.  It — What might 
have developed Into a serious catastrophe 
was narrowly averted New Year's night 
by the quick action of Mae Francis, Jack 
Haven and Murray Peters, artistes on the 
program at Shea's Theater.  A Short 
circuit in Out switch-control box under 
the stage caused a fire from which issued 
dense smoke.  Miss Francis was waiting 
for her turn on the boards when she 
noticed the flames.  She told Jack Hay-
den, whose act was then on and he 
summoned Peters.  The two rushed to 
the scene of the incipient -hie ., connected 
the house firehose and soon had ex-
tinguished the fire without any damage 
.having been paused. 
The three were highly commended by 

Fire Chief C. H. Henderson, who took, 
their names to Inscribe them  on  the \ 
honorary memberady roli of the local 
fire departmtht.  The musicians in the 
Pit kept on their playing', altho the fire 
W as onip-a, few feet from them. 

Spokane Skirmish Results 
in Enlarged Programs 

Spokane.  Wash.  Ian.  3. —Spokane's 
little yaudeville sitirMish has taken a 
turn  toward  enlarged  prOgra ms  and 
special features, following the anening 
several weeks ago of the American Thea-
ter by M. H. Newman, nsing units of the 
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion. 
- Maurine Oppenheimer, of the Hippo-
drome,  last week  introduced the  full 
traveling unit from the Bert Levey office, 
giving that house five acts, instead of 
three, In addition to a two-hour picture 
program. 
In the meantime' Newman has  an-

nounced that the American will operate 
six nights a week, being dark Mondays, 
and Jan Sofer will give Spokane the only 
concert orchestra in the local theaters. 
Newman Introduced his Potpourri show 
New YeaYs, Eve, a feature he developed 
in Los Angeles. 

Boxer Breaks Record 

New York, Jan, t. —The house records 
at the Republic Theater. Brooklyn, were 
said to have been broken week before 
last when Sid Terris, lightweight con-
tender, was featured in the bill for the 
last half.  The- fighter' was booked by 
Sam Lewis, who is presenting him in 
vaudeville for a few weeks prior to his 
bout with Sammy Mandel, scheduled for 
'February 8, at the Garden, the winner to 
meet Benny Leonard. 

PLAY PIANO BY EAR 
IN A FEW WEEKS. Results absolutely guar-
anteed. Complete Course. MAO. with orden 
STERLIN G SYSTE M STUDIO 

?AI M ley. Pe.-

BOOM AT PENSACOLA. FLERIDA. 
The Glovirnment is ordering over 4.000 more met 

and officers to PenStmols.  A new $300.000 Theater is, 
being built there by the Saergers. The Garden Thea-
ter there, which Is fully enulyped end has the larg-
est seating capacity in the OW. Is now for rent. 
Wire LEROY  ROLSBERRY, Pensacola.  Beet 
onyortunIty for soot theatrical nun le the South— 
end the South Is where the Money is today!   

THEATRICAL 
S  (316 S 
Short Vamps /or Stag. end 

Street. 
!Wan Toe Dancing Slippers 
Opera Hose end Tights 
CLODS, SANDALS. ETC. I 
Send for Price List. 

CHICAGO THEATRICAL 
SHOE CO., 

8.39 South Wabash Avenue. 
Dear. B.  Chicago. 

MADISON'S 10 /d  1 ONE BUDGET o.  OOLLAR 
The encyclopedia of comedy material that 
Elves universal gang/action. Contenta in-
clude an almost endless emortment of 
bright eure.the monologue.. acts for two 
male., and for male and female, parodies. 
200 single ge m minstrel Ant parti with 
finely, a sketch far four people, a tabloid 
farce for nine characters. etc.  Send your 
dollar to L. 3. E. EC M Buell.. Nana. 
gay of MADISON'S BUDSET. 1055 Third 
Ave., No  York. 

Clog Dancing 
and Character 'Dancing without a teacher.  Yon 

can easily loam from 
CLOG ASO CHARACTER DANCES, 

By HY MN FROST. author of "The Clog Dance 
Book". of Teachers. College, Columbia Univ. 

Music with each of the dance,.  Illustrate°. 
Mowing the stays. Cloth bound. Pelee, MAIO. 

Sod for Catalogue of Hooks Oil Fat, 
Clog, Natural and Aesthetic Dancing. 

"The teacher tall find then: takers as refereeire looks 
and the prafesstglin dancer ideas in them aplenla."— 
Gerdon Whyte, In the Billboard. 

A. S. BARNES & CO., 
7 West 45th Street,  RENEW YO 

TAYLOR'S SPECIAL 
Pull Size 

Professional Wardrobe Trunk 
$50.00 

Liberal allowance—MO your Old trunk. 
Write for Neu, Catalogue. 

'T A Y L O R'S 
210 W. 44th St.  18 E. Randolph St. 

NEW YORK  CHICAGO 

BARNEYS 
Sift. ;M ee' or 

TOE-DANCING 
SUPPERS 

Dunned by Nationgib-Tranc-
Ina Mutera' Association. 
Some of the Shows Using 
BARNEY'S SLIPPERS: 

Sally/ ZlegfeKld Boats Ste sing Steam, 
l 

Peppy, and Others. 
Seni for Catalog. 

BARNEY'S, 304.6W. 42d St., New York 
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KOLA AND SYLVIA- Ne w  Orpheu m  H ouse 

, 

Court  Differentiate',  Bet ween 

Agent W ho Acts as Such and 

A gent W ho- Actually 

•  , E mploys Acts 

New York, Jan. R -The Appellate Divh. 
Mon upheld the decision of the lower 
courts, which awarded a judgment to the 
amount of $840 to the vaudeville team of 
Kola and Sylvia, dancers, in their breach 
of contract action brought against Abe 
Feinberg, agent. 
Th % decision also draws a distinction 

, between the agent, who merely acts as 
such and the agent who actually 'employs 
the offerings In question, thus being ab-
solutely'rekponsible if he has an act under 
contract and does not supply it with se-
fichent work. 
In their euit, brought thru Attorney 

Saul Streit, Kola and Sylvia charged that 
they' made a contract with Feinberg in 
September, 1923, whereby he was to give 
them 25 weeks' work at a Mikimurn sal-
ary of $175 a week.  After working nine 
weeks he told- them he had no further 
. engagements for them.  They brought the 
suit for $1,000 originally In the Municipal 
Court and received a veritlict of $794 elus 
some costs, which made it $840 in their 
favor. 
Feinberg, who books both Loew, and 

independent time, set up the defense that 
he merely acted as their agent and was 
not  wader obligation  to keep them In 
work. According to the contract produced 
b  Kola and Sylvia however, the chart 
decided that the agent was, in reality 
their employer and responsible for the 

• full 25 weeks of the contract.  According 
to Attorney Streit _the agent faces a six. 
mon th term In, Ludlow Street Jail if the 
judgment  is not  paid,  because  other 
charges of misappropriating money have, 
been preferred against him.' He Is now 
under bond Issued by a surety company. 

"T hree R ubes"  for Orpheu m 

New York, Jan. 5. -Bowers, Walters 
and Crocker, known In vaudeville as The 
Three Rubes, have been given a few 
weeks on the Orpheum Circuit.  They are 
scheduled to open today at Vancouver. 

WIGS 
Write for FREE Catalog 

6 W. Randolph St.,  CHICAGO 

New York, Jan. 3. -Another house eor 
the Orpheum Circuit will be built, accord-
ing to present plans, In Springfield, Ill., 
to replace the, Majestic, which now plays 
junior-time vandevIlle, It was revealed 
following a visit to' that city by Sam 
Harris, of the Chicago Orpheum Office. 
' The new house will seat 2,000 and play 
the -same policy. In effect at the Majestic. 
It will be built on a site at Fifth street 
and Washington avenue, and after it le 
completed the Majestic will be used to 
play pictures and road, Shows. 
Stiringfield is often utilized by-the Or-

-Plieum Circuit to break in acts booked 
from New York for tours of the Qrpheum 
big-time houses, with trie Palace, Chicago, 
or the Palace, Mihvaukee, following.  • 
'When Weber and Fields returned to 

'vaudeville last sail for a tour of the Or-
pheum Tirne they made atheir  first ap-
Pearance at 'the 'Majestic. Springfield.  It 
is a split-week stand on the Orpheum 
and plays a picture in addition to the bill 
of five or six acts. 

. T o Try N ovelty  Act 

New Yogi,Robert F McAllister, of the New York 
Jan. 5.-+Forrher Patrolman 

police force, who was acquitted recently 
of a charge of murder, has been-engaged 
by the management of, the Willis Avenue 
Theater, in the Bronx. to embear with his 
'wife.in the bill at that house the last half 
this week. ' 
' In addition to being an ell-round ath-
lete;- McAllister is said to possess a pleas-
ing tenor voice.  It. is probable that the 
McAllisters Will remain in vaudeville if 
the act gees over successfully." 

• T o. Halt " M acbeth" Act 

New York, Jan. 5.---,Macbeth is not for 
vaudeville, according 'Oa an announcement 
from the Keith Office,  and the three 
weeks' booking of Robert B. Mantel' and 
Genevieve Hamper irf the death ,scene 
from this Shakespeare play has not been 
e com-
bination of Mantel', Hamper and Shake-
speare would work wonders at the box 
office, but somegne was mistaken. 
The three cities the Macbeth scene was 

play,ed  were  Denver,  Minneapolis  and 
Omaha, Cine ma Circuit stands. 

,  Act  for  R uth  Fielding 

New York, Jan. 6. -Adrian S. Perrin, 
F. W. NACK  of the, Rycroft-Perrin Agency,- is writing 

a new 'vaudeville act that will be pro-
duced shortly by Ruth Fielding, fOrMer 
dramatic stock and vaudeville actress, 
'who was forced to retire eorne time ago 
because of an injury and ia pow engaged 
In producing acts and entertainments in 
Boston. 

Sax. and Banjo Jazz 
Mort cut to faking and improvising.  Hokum, Blues 
HarmoAy. correct Four-String Harmony, Chord Charts 
and  ruination..  New sa. system.  Price, $1.00. 
EARL HANENEE, 410 B. Gilbert St„, Ada, O. 

LiTHURAPHED 

POSTERS 
MADE TO YOUR ORDER 

COST LESS THAN TYPE W ORK 
Prompt Seroice -Short Runs 

Write for Prices 

U NI O N LI T H O. CO. 
333 'City Hall Station, New York, N. Y. 

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BRITISH VA-
RIETY YOU'RE INTERESTED IN 

"THE PERFORMER 
Thoe2tineLT'r cith,e,rb' • .Iaoriety  organizations.d-
DEALS WITH VARIETY ONLY AND READ BY 
EVERYONE CONNECTED WITH BRITISH 

VARIETY 
The Paper that carries the newe Is the gaper to 

.WY your announ.ment. 
ADVERTLSING RATES: 

Whole Pass   52.00 
Half Page   
Third Page   
Quarter Page     18.50 
Sixth Page   15.00 
Eighth Page   10.50 
Wide Column, per Inch   3.00 
Parrew Column. per 11.11   2.50 

TWE PERFORMER 1•411led et all THE BILL. 
40ARD OFFICES In America. 

HEAD OFFICE: 18 Charing Cress Road, Lon-
don, W. C. 2. 

SCOTTISH OFFICE: 141 Bath Street, Glasgow. 

T o Fil m Sketch 

New Tor , Jan. 5. -Early in the spring It 
George Je sel, now  appearing  on  the 
Keith-Albe Ci eult, plans to produce a 
motion-picture version of the" late Aaron 
Hoffman's sketch, Tice Cherry Tree, now 
being done in vaudeville by Harry. Green. 

Kraft-La M ont Return 

f  Sp ringfield, Ill  ARBUCKLE MAY NOT  -WANTED-
.  Small Musical Comedy and Tabloid Shaw, or.  

LEAVE FOR EUROPE from ten to eighteen people.  Three days 
or kll week for a year around.  Wire 
BAER AMUSEMENT CO., Weirton. W.--„Va. 

A nnounce ment- 7f  His  Foreign 

T our and  Salary  Said  T o 

Have  A wakened Pro-

m oters T o His Pos- j 

,  -  sibilities Here  ' 

New York, Jan. '5. -The announcement 
that  Roscoe  (Fatty)  Arbuckle  would 
make a v.,-mdeville -tour of Europe under 
the direction of M. S. Bentham and the 
publicatton of the salary to be paid him 
have awakened theatrical promoters here 
to the possibilities ,of cleaning up' by 
starring the hefty comedian hr.a musical 
comedy, with the result-that the European 
engagement is tentatively off, according 
o  reports; 
Arbuckle was tio„receive $2,000 a week 

during his overseas tour.  Contracts had 
been secured by Bentham, acting for 
Arbuckle here, but the former film comic 
has' not as yet' signed them.  He was 
to, open in the spring in Paris and later 
appear in London. 
This  proposed  tear  was  arranged 

primarily to strengthen Arbackle's chance 
to stage a comeback in the favor of this 
country's public as well as to provide 
the muchly sinned against film comedian 
with, work,  Ills Pantagea, circuit  tour 
having come to a not, particiilárly pro. 
pitious finish a .few nibriths ate. 
It was Bentham, closely alliea with 

foreign interests, who arranged the Lon-
don engagement of Frank, Tinney, who 
hovered ón the brink of ruin here recent-
ly after occupying plethoric space in the 
newspapers.  Inc London, it is said, the 
theater-going public, 'does not mix the 
'person's! affairs of,the artistes with their 
affairs on the otage. 
, But ,even getting by on this basis in 
England doesn't help much heee, for the 
publie-,.here doesnot think as the English 
do, evert if it concerna the falling from 
grace of' an artiste.  Because of this, It Is 
thought,IArbuckle does not feel his Euro-
pean tofir would mean e much to him 
as appearances right here in this country, 
even_ tho under unpleasant condltion eand 
with considerable , interference from the 
blue-nose element. 
A number of offersilready made to him. 

clothed in utmost secrecy for fear of at. 
tacks against any plans that might be 
made aee of sufficient Interest to Ar-
buckle to cause him to defer the signing 
of the European conteacts, it is said. 

'Theater  O perator  T urns 

O ver Proceeds  to  Staff 

Boston, Jan. a -In accordance with the 
custom Inaugu ated in his houses some 
years ago, E. M. Loew, operator of a 
chain of theaters in New England, turned 
over his Dorchester (Mass.  Theater 'and 
the Day Street Olympic, Somerville, to 
his employees for the midnight show New 
Year's Eve. 
The  proceeds  at these  houses were 

divided equally among the house staffs, 
including everyone from manager to the 
ushers. 

V audeville  Policy  Pays 

---W-ANTED---, 
An Organized Rep. Show to open at once 
under canvas.  Will split fifty-f ifty or will 
sell partner half interest. WALTER ROSSAD, 
Mgr.,  Flomaton, Alabama. 

D A N C I N G 
SUCCESS OR NO PAY 

WOO.. Twe.sten, pox.tret. One. 
Step.  Guaranteed to All. 
STAGE DANCING 

Suck. Jig, Chorus. Skirt. Teacher 
Week, Sto.. Taught gulakly 
by P. J. RIDGE 

America's greatest Tecoher. 

157 St ghfierreply, err. 

The Hotel for the Profession 
357 N. Clark, 
Chicago 

100 Ronnie.  17 Light Housekeeping, Suites. 
Newly furnished throughout. Beery Convenience. 
SPECIAL BATE3 TO TIED PHONESS302, 

Phone, Dearborn 8134. 

DON'T WEAR 
A TRUSS 

BE COMPOST/OUP-Wear. the 
Brooks Appliance, the modern act-
entific invention which gives ru»-
tors sufferers Immediate relief.' It 
bas no obnoxious spring, or pad, 
Automat. Air Cushions bind and 
dne together the broken parts. N 
salves or plasters. Durable. Cheap. 
Befit on trial to. prove Ira worth. Mr. C. E. Breeds 
Beware of imitations.  Look for trade.mark 'bearing 
nortrait and signature of C. E. Brooks,'whieh appears 
en. every Appliance.  None other genuine.  Ptill In. 
formation and booklet sent free In old, .540 en-
velope. BROOKS APPLIANCE CO., NSA state St.. 
Marshal,' Michigan. 

Power and 
Brilliancy 

Makes The 
Ludwig Banjo 
Ideal For 

T he  Stage 

Soloist 

and 

Orchestra 

Perfor mer 

Tone 
Power 
Brilliancy 
Expression 

SEND FOR LITERATURE 

Lud wig  ZI  Lud wig 
1611  No.  Lincoln Sc.. Chicago,  EL 

Evèrett,  Mass.,  Jan  3. -The  Strand   
' New York, Jan., 5. -Jack Kraft and Theater,, which .until recently housed the 
Elsie La Mont are retutning té vaude- Everett Stock Company, is now playing  THEATRICAL BARGAINS 
yule in thele act, Pe Up the Lights, af- vaudeville and pictures, using three acts 

twice week  According to the man-  MigFeg20g TiOht5i All din., $2.50 4.00 
ter having been absent since last April. 
They open next week at Wichita Falls, 
Tex., for atout' of the Interstate Time. 

Place ments' for ;Acts --

New York, Jan. 5. -Paige Spencer has 
been placed by Helen Robinson with Elsa 
Ryan's new act, taken from last year's 
Chariot's  Revak  ,IVIles Robinson  also 
signed Eddie Keenan with Mrs.  Gene 
Hughes' act and Kay Barnes for a return 
engageme M for the saule act. 

M oran and W iser Sailing 

ageltlent the receipts are larger than dur- Cotton Puff. Trunks 
Mercerized Puffed 'trunks ing the stock policy. Men'a Supporter   
Ideal Woman's SuPporter 

N o w  le. "Jest for A while',    

.New York, Jan. 5. -Clara Barry and 
Orville W hitledge  are Playing  Miami, 
West Palm Beach and Daytona, Fla., 
this week on the Delmar Time with a 
new title to their act, Jest for Awhile. Ballet Shoes   T  
The title formerly Was For Just a Fed me: 
Moments Only.  Black Kid F lots 

Black Kid Trim Mao She. 
',White Ca me Pumps 

Hayes and De Angelis Tea m  white Canvas Pumps Elk Selo  r I 
On  RHorr  Weven Band Ton to P ev nt Gar. 3.7  

1:25 
2.50 
2.75 
2.50 

S P E CI A L 
Minstrel Wigs, Lined, Soft Hair, Elastic tEO.35 
la Bea. Fine Fit.  Prize, Each.... tr 

119°/o Ms.:cunt in Dozen Lots. 

  diO 
4.00 

•   2.75 
  1.00 

 50 
as 

New York, Jan. 5.7- Moran and Wiser  Eddie Hayden O'Connor announces that  opeera H O C e,  Lady Faire Grade; Full Regular. 4.0  
are sailing for Australia January 20, on he has assigned Katherine Hayes and . n eile,mioptea Me r    i 5 
the- S. S. Sierra, and wily- make a trier, Jefferson DeAngeles to do a new double 
of vaudeville in that fa: oft country. The for Keith Tinae.,  The combination will 
act is a standard One on the Keith-Albee open January 15 in an act by Evelyn 
Circuit here.  Blame, hard, entitled The 1V'anderiast, 

WANTED-Dramatic Stock Location 
For A-1 Popular-erice Company.  Now playing New Theatre. Salina. Kan.  Do two 
bills a week.  This is not a cheap small-town show.  People A-1 performers.  Address 

WITHROW' PLAYERS, J. R.. Fiedler Mgr., New TbeatÊe. Salina, Kan. 
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'Theater. Chicago. for a tour of the Or-
pheum Circuit.  The act , was on the 
small time for eight or 10 years. VAUDEVILLE NOTES1 

ONA MUNSON, whose Mindy Revue 
has long been a feature act in Keith 
vaudeville, has left the circuit tem-

porarily te appear in No, No, Nanette. 

NED W AYBURN 'has produced a new 
rèvue for the two-a-da.y Called The Cross-
Word Revu. It Is .in 10 scenes and 
was Written by ARTHUR SVVANSTROM 
and CAREY MORGAN.  ( 

ARTHUR BYRON and OLIVE W YND-
HAM are opening next week (the last 

half)  at  Keith's 
' Hamilton  Theater, 
New  York,  in  a 
onere.ct version of 
Tea  for  Three, 
which  B Y R O N 
originally •ap-
peared in.  MISS 
W YNDHA M  re-
cently was a fea-
tured  member  in 
the sketch, ,,Apart-
meat  To  Let. 
LE WIS  &  GOR-
DON are present-
ing the act.  S/D-
N E Y 'MATHER 
rind  KATFIREEN 

Oiive Wyndhara  KEYES are in the 
supporting oast. 

KARYL NORMAN, "the Creole Fash-
ion Plate", is returning to vaudeville 
after a short sojourn in the legit. field. 
The play in which he. was featured is 
said to be laid up fèr repairs. 

BILLY REEVES arriliod in New York 
last week and will be/ sitien shortly in 
Keith vaudeville under the direction of 
GORDON BOSTOCK. 

j. to vaude;rillé for the nonce.  He sailed AMES B. CARSON is ' saying good-by 

for London last week to play the 
leading role in j. L. SACK'S production 
of The Banuboula. 

JIMMY HUSSEY, who jumped in the 
two-a-day for a Yew weeks following the 
close of fa rm, in which hé was featured, 
has again deserted the fold to appear In 
ELSIE JANIS' new play. 

LILY MORRIS, popular 'English come-
dienne, arrived here recently for a Keith 
vaudeville tour and • 
made her first ap-
pearance  tit  the 
Hamilton  Theater, 
New  York.  She 
was to have been 
at the Palace The-
ater,  New  York, 
last week, but was 
among tias missing. 
She  is  slated- to 
make  an appear-
ance at the Hippo-
drome shortly. 

JE A N E  U P-
HAM, featured in 
Pantasfea of 11:15, 
a new offering pre-  'foam' 
seated by ST.F. W-
ART & FRENCH, opened last week, at 
the Franklin Theater', New York.  The 
cast  of  'Fantasies  also  includes  the 
O'BRIEN SISTERS, ALIDfi SCHERER 
and V. PROZE NKO. 

The vehicle HARRY GR/BBEN,--Illm 
comic,  Is.. doing  in  the  two-a-day  is 
called A Meeting in the Dark.  WIL-
LIAM SHILLING is directing his vaude-
ville tour. 

The act, Lovers, Lane, le to be revived 
for the Keith Time with a cast headed 
by, haLLIE BELAND. 

Upham: 

DESPITE Ids announcenient recently 
that he was quitting vaudeville to 
take up lecturing, JAMES J. COR-

BETT  appeared  last  week  with  his 
Partner, JACK NORTON, at the Palace 
Theater, New York.  'Twits applesauce, 
abnarently. 

MA.BEL Mc KINLEY, niece of former 
President McItINLEY, has returned to 
vaudeville  after  an absence  of  many 

CLOG DANCING 
Learn From Our Back, Clog Daneing Made EMS. 

81' Henry Tucker.  The practice of ebbs art is aies. 
Dis and fullsr ordained, showing all Ides and dee m 
erampfes, explanations and terms med necessary to 
become an expert- dancer.  Also music for different 
Styles of dancee and song and dance sketches with 
Rua .  Price. 26c1 postpaid 
THE COLLINS CO.. 19T Fulton St.. 117e0kigh, N. Y. 

years,. She Is at Proctor's Fifth Avenue 
Theater, New York, this week. 

LAUREN RAKER is to do EDDIE 
BURKE'S sketch,  Contradiction, under 

the  direction  of 
LE WIS  &  GOR-
DON.  He is re-
hearsing  the  out 
with WILLIA M E. 
M O R RIS  and 
LAUREL  
who will appear in 
his support. 

Joe Bennett 

JOE BENNETT, 
Who presents him-
self in Dark Mo-
ments,  has  re-
turned  to  the 
vaudeville  stage 
after s. few months' 
absence. He :open-
ed  last weik  at 
New Britian. Conn, 

MORTON  JE WELL  and , Company 
opened this week at Norfolk, Ya., for ,a 
tour of the Delmar Time, over which 
the act was booked thru MORRIS & 
FEIL.. 

(HOY LING MEE Troupe closed an 
Orpheum 'Circuit tour recently and is 
working east on the Keith Time,  The 
actl hits 'Washington, D. C., next week. 

LE W SAUBER and LE W SHARPE 
are  preparing  to produce  a hew 
offering called Memory Lane, Which, 

it is explained, is to be set la a rueal 
atmosphere and take one back to kid, 
days.  The act will have five people In 
the cast. 

' 
L E W  KANE,  Chicago représentative 

of CHARLES S. WIL,S H/N, Keith book-
ing agent, is in New York looking over 
the field.  He is making his headquarters 
during a two weeks' stay. at WILSHIN'S 
office.. 

JOSEPHINE A MOROS, years aga one 
of the, AMOROS SISTERS who were in 
vaudeville,  is  re-
turning next week 
at Carbondale, Pa., 
in her single. That 
French Citri, which 
she did last Peasdn. 

M A R G A R ET 
HOFFMAN  and 
EVELYN F O R-
REST are opening 
on the Keith Time 
soon in the act by 
A N D Y  RIC E 
w hich  EILEEN 
BRONSON , for-
merly did. AARON 
KESSLER  is  at-
tending  to  the 
bookings of the act. 

Jo8eph:41)e Airfares 

STASIA LEDOVA opened Sunda  3è at 
.Milwaukee for a six weeks' engagement 
on the Orpheum Circuit Id the big pro-
duction  act  presented  by  GEORGE 
CHOOS, in which she is featured. 

JOE WESTON and GRACE ELINE, 
Who  made  their  first Palace  Theater 
(Netv York)  appearance a few—weeks 
ago,  opened  yesterday  at the  Paley° 

GENEVIEvE TOBIN,  legit. actress, 
was  slated to appear at Keith's 
Theater, Philadelphia, next week in 

a one-act version of Poily Prof erred, but 
the blue pencil has been run thru the 
booking, as MISS TOBIN is tied Up ivith 
The Youngest, a new play at the Gaiety 
Theater,  New York,  in which, she is 
aplfgaring. 

CARTER DE HAVEN opened at the 
Orpheum Theater, San Francieco,  this 
week in a new playlet In which he will', 
probably be seen over the Orpheum Cir-
cuit and then-at the Keith houses. Book-
ings thus far, however, only include next 
Week, when he is in Los Angeles.  ' 

STUART BARNES, singing comedian, 
returned to vaudeville this week, playing 

Youngstown, O., the 
first  and  being 
slated for Canton 
the second., half. 

IV A N E L Lell 
L A D E)  acts  as 
business  manager 
and  designed  the 
costumes of the big 
dancing  act,  the 
W RIGHT Dancers, 
in addition to ap-
pearing in the of-
fering as a special. 
ty performer.  The 
act  has  been 
routed for a long. 

Iv rmelle Ladd  tour of the Keith 
Time. 

METNA ,TIBBITTS is appearing in 
support of BILL DOOLEY in his act, 
The Misfit Sailor, which opened an Or-
pheum tour recently. 

STEP HENS and BRUbTELLE are re-
tu rni ng spring.ingtot e Keith Time at Schenectady, 

Y. N.  , next week after an absence since 
la  

STANLEY_GIALLINI and Company, in 
a shadowgraph- novelty  act  from 
:Europe, return to vaudeville after 

more than a years' absence at Keith's 
Theater, Cincinnati, next week. 

EASTMAN and  MOORE, opened at 
Greenpoint Theater, Brooklyn, the second 
half last week M a new offering labeled 
Bargain.  It is an assortment of songs. 
stories and dances. 

CLAIRE W HITE, dancer with the act 
TED CLAIRE and Company,  who re-
turned  to  Nev. 
York recently after 
a tour of the Or-
pheum Circuit, will 
be seen shortly in 
a new  Broadway 
pro d uctio n, 
norm& & RICH-
ARDS, her  man-
agement, advises. 

ZINKA PA/gNA, 
"t he  cyrnbalom 
/girl", opened this 
'Week at the Harris 
Theater,  Pitts-
burgh,  in a new 
offering which has 
been on the Keith 
Circuit. 

Claire White 

JOHNSON  and  McINTOSH,  colored 
team, returned to the two-a-day this week 

(Conti rmed On page 2)3) 

SKILLFUL PLASTIC SURGERY 
THE DAY OF FEAR HAS PASSED WITH THE ADVENT OF 

SAFE PAINLESS, PRACTICAL SCIENTIFIC 
METHODS OF PLASTIC SURGRSV IN THE HANDS OP 
AN  EXPERIENCED.  COMPETENT  PLASTIC  SURGEON. 

There' le no reason for anyone to be handicapped through 
life with ugly features of any kind. 

OR. 9. JOHN RANDALL. 190 N. State St., Chicago. 

PHOTOS FOR LOBBY DISPLAY REPRODUCTION 
FROM 

YOUR PHOTO 

25 -8x10, $3.50.  109.-8x10, $12.00 
. r POST CARD PH OTOS, $3.60 -100,  $20.00-1000 
CASH WITH ORDER—SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Prom any one subject , on doubts-weight paper.  Sample from your photo. SLIM. which applies on first order. 

MODERN, PHOTO FINISHING CO., 679 BROAD WAY, NE W YORK CITY. 

Wanted, Virginia Minstrels 
WHITE BOSS CANVASMAN. 

Cohered Musicians rold Performers. Preference given W m, who double, but can use any good people.  Trom-
bones. Comets. 'Altos. Snare and Bess Drummers. Tuba, Baritone, Clarinets. Novelty Auto, Mewls Teem.. 
Comedians, Straight Men for Quartette. Stage Manager who can produce.  I want the best. A long, profitable 
Pleasant engagement mewed.  State all you can and Slit do.  If sou double anyway say eo.  State your low-
est salary.  W E. TIM MONS. Band Leader, wants to hear from all his Mends.  All address 

N. D. DOBBINS, Manager. Virginia fill  OU natralà. Box 780, Hghle, Tema. l 
A 65 Ilouhd Tent, with two 305 for gale, tall oonditIon. 
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ACTS  WRITTEN  TO  OR D ER. 
'CARL NIESSE eiLt,t,,,gonrired 

3804 East Waabinaten. 
INDIANAPOLIS.  •  IND. 

FOR SORE CORNS AND BUNIONS ' 
Use DR WOOFTEIVE1 CORN AND BUNION REffs 
EDT.  Will give instant mil e  All druggleta.  St. 
louts. Missouri. 

," BECOME A LIGHTNING 
T RIC K CA RTOONIST" 
rite. Mg Free Big Listo ot Chalk THE 

Progrante end Supplie,. BALDA ART 
SERVICE.  D.E.  Oshkosh.  WIsecnoin. 

Ladles'  and  Gent., Eleatic. 
Delta and SUPPORTERS, for 
Dancing.  Athletics and Re-
ducing. Edward Kennard, 1St 
W. 133d SL, New York City. 
Phone, Columbus (efle. Send 

'far .pew Circular B. 

,")."'NE,TOJAzRzAG ON THE SAXOPHONE 
By EDWARD B. WE S...Pull Instructione by mean. 
of Megalith. chart, If  To Produce the Moan. Cry. 
Bark., Yelp and La  in 'hue Professional Style, 
Inaert Rune, Broken Chords, Trills. Variations. eta, 
Perform the Novel Effects. l'hicks'. and llitituntal. 
Employed by Famous Artists, Extend the Iliteh Note 
Range Ir ma High /e to II above Wish C.  Mate the 
Vibrato. IlluttemTegurue„ Stop-T ongue.  Complete II, 
lustrated Course of Simplifted SeffInetructions.  750 
postpaid.  THE  COLLINS CO.,  197  Fulton StretA, 
Brooklysl. New York.  , 

STAGE and CI RCUS 
FOOT WEAR 
Mall Orders Filled Promote. 

MADE TO ORDER AND IN STOCK. 
Padden, far Street. Evening and Sport 
Wear,  RIDING BOOTS 
Banat and Toe Slippers, Close, Sandals, 

NEW YORK THEATRICAL sitoe CO 
218 Sa, Wabash Avenue,  CHICAGO. 

MIST OUT 
McNally's iJO.  1 «11 
Bulletin 
PRICE, ONE DOLLAR PER COPY 

Gigantic collection of new, bright and orim 
Inal  COMEDY  MATERLLL  for  vaudeville 
stage use, embracing everything that ems be 
of we to the performer, no matter what sort 
of an act, monologue, parody or fill-in bits ho 
ram Ramiro.  Notwi thstanding that MoNally's 
Bulletin No 10 ie bigger In quantity and bet-
ter in duality than ever before We price re-
mains ea alwaya. 21.00 per m ay,  it con.. , 
the  following gilt-edge.  uP-M•date  Commit' 
Material: 

21 SCREAMING MONOLOGUES 
Each one a positive hit  Ail kinds, Including 
Hebrew. Irish, Nut, Wop, Kid, Temperance. 
Black and Whimface, Female, Tra ms, Dutch 
end Stump Speech. 

12 ROARING ACTS FOR TWO MALES 
Each act an appla use whdner. 

11 OrigInellas for Milo and FomtIo 
They'll make good on any OHL 

U SURE-FIRE PARODIES 
an all Of Broadwara late,t song hit.  Each 
one is full of my. 

GREAT VENTRILOQUIST ACT 
entitled -That's Enough-. it're a riot. 

ROOF-LIFTING ACT FOR TWO FEMALES 
Thu an is a 2.1-karat euro-nra 

RATTLING TRIO, QUARTETTE 
and 

DANCE SPECIALTY ACT 
Comical, humorous and rib-tickling. 

4 CHARACTER COMEDY SKETCH 
Ws a acroirn from start to finish. 

A TABLOID COMEDY AND BURLESQUE 
entitled  'The Vamp”.  It's bright, br us 
and bubbler over with wit. 

' 12 MINSTREL FIRST-PARTS 
with side- mintiest jokes and hot-shot more-
Ore graa. 

MeNALLTS MINSTREL OVERTURES 
complete with opening and closing chorale, 
for the minalrel. 

GRAND MINSTREL FINALE 
entitled ”The Bose".  It will keep the audi-
ence yelling for more, 

21 MONOBITS 
Eseryone a aure-dre hit. 

HUNDREDS 
of cracker-lack Cross-Fire Yoke. onel Galte. 
which can be m . for edewalk conversation 
for two melee and male and fam es. 

BESIDES  • 
other comedy material which to useful ta the 
vaudeville performer. 

Remember the price of MoNALLY'S BUL-
LETIN NO. ID le Or 19 One Dollar per co., 
Oí will send you Bultelloe Nos. 7, 8. 9 arad 
10 for $2.50. whit money-bash guarantee. 

WM. MeNALLY 
St East 125th Street,  New York 
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N
E W YORK.. Jan. 3.—The coffers of the cabarets and night clubs * mold the 
roaring Forties and immediate 'territory fairly: dripped with the long greens 
which had a golden hue on one- side New Year's Eve.  Prices for admittance 

ranged from $5 to $60, the cause of the difference being the• surroundings. 
Ten dollars seemed to bar— the prevailing price for the, large' part.  This 

initial payment entitled the "customers" to some kind of a meal and also ful-
filled the customary convert. 
Will Rogers' line in the Ziegfeld Fol-

lies where 'he says, "Now that we know Exclusive Broadway Club 
their ain't any prohibition, why doesn't 

20 The Billboard 

New York cabarets Reap Harvest 
From New Year's Eve Celebrants 
e 

Managers of Resorts Charging Admittance Fee of From $10 to 
$50 Comply With Prohibition Regulations-4-Many 

Stagefolk Take ',Part in' Wave of Joy 

the government start collecting revenue  Has Promising Beginning 
again." expressed the New Year's situa-
tion completely.  While liquor  flowed  New York, Jan. 3. —Ciro's, the newest 
freely, the police reported few cases of supper club to be added to 'Broadway's 
inebriation and disorder.  get,- had its  formal  opening Monday 
On the whole the, propfietors of the pight amid pretentiousness• that marks 

night life resorts Reed up to the law it as exclusive a place as Cire's in Paris. 
to a great extent..  Places where booze The interest3  operating Ciro's In  the 
was to be seen proved that the "mud- French capital and in London are be-
lage" had been broughe by the customers hind this new fashionable cabaret.  New 
and not sold by the house.  Year's Eve it was jammed to capacity, 
There were few Jams with the revenue according to reports, and fine business 

men.  Altho they were out in full forcé,  ,ras  done. 
they *re not able to secure tevidence  Its debut to the public Monday was 
that showed that restaurateurs were not attended by a. host of prominent-persons 
doing all in their power to uphold the of the show world and already the club 
statutes.  1  has established itself as a rendezvous for 
Prominent in all the places of note both Park avenue and Tiroadway Mules. 

were stage celebrities.  Id many of the The seating capacity is 450. 
better known night .amusement palaces  corms and peggy, popular cabaret en. 
stars were called on for short turns. TheY tertainera  are the featured attraction at 
obliged with -little skits and travesties (Pro's.  Carlos  Cobian  and  his Ar-

,  binations.  Whiteman is said to have 
New York, Jan. 3. —Altho rumor has received  $4,500  for  the  engagement, 

it that the Fay Follies, a sumptuous where he was to play the dance muslo 
night club owned by Larry Fay, also while Davis did the dinner music.  Ail-
owner of the El-Fey Club, is about tb cording to the Davis camp; no such 
go midst, the latest reports are that Fay arrangement was in effect insofar as hie 
is going to pay off the  a s a  doing only the dinner music.  It is stet d 
and try a fresh start.  This news is the that he would not play opposite another 
outcome of the fine receipts received New orchestra unless he did full honors.  As 
Year's Eve,  to the price, $5,000 is not considered 
Broadway first /started Missing tales unusual by Davis, who often receives 

about this' place when  an  involuntary that amount from WaShington patrons. 
petition for banknaptcy was filed against Al Blondell's Pioneer Orchestra opened 
the club December 31 The document was last week at the Everglades, Broadway 
filed by Morris Abraham with a claim __d _ _ 48th street, where the Nightingale 
of $L000; the Follies Catering Company, '''" was ' formerly  located.  Southern  and  
$1,683.47,  and  Henry- J. Vallo, $25 French dishes are being served as a spe-
wages.  ,  ,  .." Malty there, while a new revue by Sissle' 
Lafayette B. Gleason, secretary of the and Blake, of Shuffle Along fame, en-

Republican  State  Committee,  was  ap- titled Chocolate 'Dandies, is the floor 
pointed receiver under a bond of $10.000 _b r.  for-
by Judge Bondy.  In the petition the show  The' management is one that mMY ran one of the most popular  . cab-
plaintiffs represent the assoks at $20,000 arete in this city. 
while the liabilities are said to be $30,000. Mal Ballet and His Orchestra have 
The Fay Follies recently opened with been booked to play an engagement at 

an elaborate show and admission was the Arcadia Ballroom, the opening date 
charged at the door as at a theater, 

d  reciátion Was forthcoming  for gentIne Orchestra,  which recently  an-  d  6 hall of his own in Massachnsetts. ‘, an  Min 
the welcome diversion. 
Among the places where stage satel-

lites amused themselves freely was the 
El-Fey Club.  Every possible  foot of 
space was occupied by a human form and 
the large majority were persons with 
stellar roles along Broadway as well as 
movie headliners: 
In alb...the night was turned over to 

jollity and fun making.  Wee small hours 
meant nothing, many forgetting that they 
even had such a thing as a bed.  Rarely 
if ever has Broadway seen so many 
dress suits as early as 9, 10 and 11 
o'clock in the morning.  • 

Lieut. Ferdinando's Orchestra 
Starts Tour of M. P. Houses 

peered in support of the London daneing 
team, nielle and Mills, who were brought 
to 1hLs  country  recently  from  Ciro's 
London, for a vaudeville engagement, and 
a ,Ben Bernie band also ara, entertain-
ment fixtures of the new resort. 
The New York Ciro's will cater only 

to the exclusive Class, as thn cabarets 
of the same name in Paris and London 
do.  In Europe Ciro's are considered to 
be the best in existence and in London 
one has to have a good deal of influence 
in order to gain entrance to the club, It 
being conducted op a sort of private scale 
in which those privileged to dine and 
dance there are required to be members. 

similar to the old-tirne Ziegfeld Roof:  being set for later this month.  Ballet 

last season at the Roseland.  Ha lias e 

'Whirl of New York  o 
at Multnomah, Portland  Biese in Cincinnati 

Portland, Ore.,- Jan. 3. —The Whirl of  Paul Bless and His. Victor Recording 
N6w York, a 16-people revue, including Orchestra made their debut in Cincinnati 
featured members' and an orchestra of New Year's Eve at \Castle Farm, popular 
ninh, opened last week In the Indian resort.  A capacity hrowd gave the corn-
Grille en. the Multnomah 'Hotel fog an bination a most enthusiastic reception. 
indefinite engagement.  The company is A. L. Markhal, proprietor and manager 
that of Jack and June Laughlin, well- of Castle Farm, declared that it was the 
known vaudeville artistes, and includes most appreciative reception of a dance 
Peggy Prevost, danseuse. Other featured orolaestra he had seen in Cincinnati for 
members of the production, which arrived many years. 
in Portland direct from a run at the 
Winter Garden, Los Angeles, are: aarendt Cliesrti 

exclutive, tho it is far more discriminate King, a beauty chorus of eight girls and 
In Paris, however, Ciro's is not unite so Byal, Jackie Shannon,  a ante cl A-1 Trumpet 
In  its  trade  than  other  cabarets  of Dwight  Johnson's  Multnomah  Hot el Vaudeville.  Must be competent.  Dillon.  State age. 

New York, Jan. 3. —Lieut Felix Fer- Fronce. ,  Strollers.  The Multnomah is definitely experience, eta  Slx ewe  Saban, $45.00 nook, st. 
dinando's  Havana  Orchestra,  which  According to announcement, no liquor embarking ,upon a program of winter ei,. i rTir ',RAE°. Ell. Keane Theatre, Change, 

played the Hippodrome this week, leaves is permitted to be served even if brought offerings.  • 

Monday. for a .tour of large motion- pic-
ture houses in d'w East and Middle West. Ciro's, and a $200,000 bond, placed with thd realty concern which owns the prop-  oss and 'Fontana To  Orchestra Pianist, Clarinet, Trombones and others 
Return dates will be played for Fox's erty, guaranteeing that the Eighteenth  Open at Club Mirador re„,ere er"e.,,;- . m". m- "--motion picture houses in Philadelphia,  nets end faker. ewe stomp, 

Aniendment will be enforced, has been , 

New York, Jan. 3. —Several of thè lead-
ing combinations responded willingly and 
helped entertain members of 'the News-
paper Club, at their Old-Timer's Night, 
held at the clubhouse Tuesday.  Among 
the  orchestras  that  appeared  were, 
Irving Sèlzer and Cafe Boulevard Or-
ohestrà, Irving Bloom and Club Toldo, 
Fletcher Henderson and Roseland Ball-
room, Sam Lenin, also with Roseland 
Band; Ted Lewis from Club Parody, Nat 
Martin from  Say She le and Club 
Alabam orchestras.._ 
Fraqk Winegar, whose orchestra is 

snow at the Arcadia Ballroom playing 
opposite Ray Miller's Band, will close 
there January 14 andlgo into vaudeville. 
Several men in the personnel who are 
desirous of returning to a Pennsylvania 
college will be replaced during the next 
weelf or so.  The orchestra made a de-
cided hit at its first New York engage-
ment due to novelty singing  and clo. 7ing 
as well as good dance music. 

Fay Follies Still in  party' In Washington Paul Whiteman's 
At the Ed B. McLean New Year's Eve 

Running Despite Receiver full concert  orchestra  played opposite 
Meyer Davis and one of his best' corn- ̀

hasn't been heard here Since he closed 
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New York Orchestras 
Vienna City Council 

Bans American Jazz 

Berlin, jan. 3. —The'city council of 
Vienna has declared open war on jazz 
by passing an ordinance which forbids 
that form of popular entprtainment in 
all dance schools. 
The  modern  fox-trot,  tango  and 

one-step has superseded the conven-
tional waltz.  The Austrian capital 
now boasts of more dance schools 
than any city of its size ih Europe, 
and with the eager acceptance of the 
latest form of dancing teachers and 
dance  instructors  fear the  dreamy 
'waltz Will be a thing of the past. 
The introdnction of the American 

jazz bands with their tom-tom music 
has resulted in a conference of the 
Viennese guardians of the dance and 
the seeking of relief Baru the city 
council. 

where  the orchestra  broke  the  house 
record, doing more than $18,000 for the 
week, last season. 
After two weeks for Fox In Philadel-

phia the ornhestra will start westward, 
stopping at Pittsburgh en route.  The 
week of January 21 it il play the 
newly opened Loew 'State 'in St. Louis 
and follows with several other dates in 
nearby territory. 
In about ten weeks the/orchestra will 

return to this city and will either resume 
vaudeville bookings on the Keith Time 
br settle down to a cabaret or hotel en-
gagement.  This will be the first time 
that  this  novelty  orchestra has  con-
temnlated such an engagement.  Since 
closing at Pine Island Park, New earala-
shire, in September the orchestra has 
be  M eting the Poli Circuit.  Eleven 
men comprise the persOnnel. 

Tampa Cabaret Opens 
• / 

Tampa, Fla., Jan. 3. —Fr5nk R. Sykes, 
formely manager of the Piccadilly and 
Rendezvous,  Gilda  Gray's  Broadway 
cabarets, Opened his country club, pat-
terned after his New York successes, at 
the Casino of the Temple Terraces estates 
New Year's Eve.  Bryce Wilson's Or-
chestra, well known in the Middle and 
Northwest, opened at the resort.  It is 
known as the Temple Terrace Orchestra 
and will furnish all music at trie country 
club, including that at the formal open-
ing. winch will be held January 5. 

in flasks by patrons at the New ,York  

put up by the management.  New Ifor, Jan. 1. —Marjorie Moss and 
Among those who attended the opening Georges  F9fitana will make their Arneri-

Lasky, Peggy Joyce, Sigfried Holmquist, 
Jesse  can debut at the Club lVfirador January 

7.  These two artistes are known here 
of the club were Adolph Zukor, 

Dagmar Godowsky, Barbara La Marr, only by those who have visited fashion-
James  Craig,  Payne  Whitney,  'Irving able 'European  resorts -and  cabarets. 
Berlin,  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Vincent  Astor, They will be seen at th e Mirador in a 

pi  Hershfield , Cliff Sterrett  S Jay repertoire of new dance ereationa for a 
a  od 

George Jay Gould, Clara Kimball,Young, 
arry  lireite  peri  . 

Lupino Lane,  Ann Pennington,  Frank rt . equally as good as they enjoy o 
Hughes,  Raymond  Hitchcock,  Conway the  con iment'Is  , 
Tearle, Adele Rowland and Ina. Claire. 

Detroit )Cabarets Robbed  Entertainers at "N. O. Club 
, 

.  - ---  , 
B  I  ho 10 t d  N Sr (rleans, Jan. 3. —Gladys Riley. 

Kaufman, James KirkwOod,  Lila Lee,  E. Ray  Gaea  is credited with having 

Brady, Karl K. Kitchen, Justine John-
r---e  Moore,  Anee induced the team to come to this coun-Dorothy Knapp, Flo ene 

ston, Walter Wanger, Duncan Sinters, try, believing that the very first showing would soon start tjhem toward eputa-
n 

Detroit, Jan. 3. — urg ars w  oe Ne,. 
two local cabarets, the Marigold Gardens Flo Henry, Guy McCormick, Mary Dun-
and the Oriole Terrace, last week, secured can, Betty Marvin, Olive McClure and 
tl e Christmas Day receipts of both, said Linker' and Zenowa are the entertainers 
to have totaled $7,000.  police have found at the Little Club, the only exclusive 
no trace of the robbers.  after-theater Ilesttfurant in this city. 

Afffseirdiffseafes 

EVERYTHING FOR ,THE 

Band and Orchestra 
Send Yoh, Pertnanent address for Catalog, Professional Prices and 

Pre, Subscription le the MUSICAL BOOSTER MAGAZINE. 
USED INSTRUMENTS EXCHANGED. SOLD AND REPAIRED. 

"Teal with the Professional House" 

CRAWFORD-RUTAN CO. - • 
1017 D. Grand Avenue.-  II  SAS CITY, 

, MUSICIANS WANTED 

All letters answered. tl2th. Cava ry Band, Fort Brous, 
Teo. G. A. HORTON. Director. 

1 DANCE, HOTEL. TAB. Consider eel, the most exclusive elan, society 
events or location paying real money. Small, tot 
bands or lama sue.  DICK TOP». 174...Washin5-
ton St.. Atlanta, °wowed. 

At Likierty 
PIANO LEADER 

--- WANTED 
',A Peppy Family Orchestra.  Tyró hours a 
day, six days a week.  Pleasant engagement 

for  competent  family.  W ALTER  F. 
DAVIS,  Metropolitan  Theatre.  Ofinnipeg, 

Ma;.. Canada. 

reg ass 
Sandal. DIrectent 
BAND AND Alan Dale Wm. A. Brady 
GROIESTRA  Henry Miller 
INS13124L713  Sir . John Mar. 

tin Harvey 
1. J. Shubert 

reelt4 pd.r.uerlte 
Clark 

Ralea Cochlea 

DRA MA... M USI C 
COLLEGE of DANCE ARTS 

ELECTIVE 
- Course. for Acting, Teaching. 
Directing DRAMA. OPERA, 
PHOTOPLAY stramd DAN 
CING and SINGLNO. Dm 
redoing poise and peroonslIty 
essential for any coiling in 
lire. Alytene Art Theater and 
Stock Co. 10Pearaneas while 
learning). N. Y. debuts and 
careers stressed.  For Pro-
amens write atudy dottrel 
to Secretan, 48 West /2ci et., 
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Madame Maree and Pals 
R814131984 Wednesday mutine q. Decaen-
31, at Proctor's Fifty-Eighth Street 

Theater, New YOrk.  Stifle —Animal act. 
Setting —Full stage.  Time —Fifteen min-

'tel. 
Madame Maree works with  a well-
ained group of four Shetland ponies that 
go  thru various formations in perfect 
rder.  To the crack of the whip they 
hurdle, dance, do a rollover and other 
stunts that are usually witnessed in acts 
of this nature. 
For comedy relief Mada me Maree brings 

on a mule which 'she claims has never 
een ridden.  Two men attempt to mount 
the anímal that balks, kicks vigorously 
and shows his teeth.  A neekhold is about 
the nearest approach to a ride the mule 
allows, and this only is achieved after 
uch chasing about the stage.  Madame 
Maree also  presses  two  dogs  and  a 
monkey into service.  The act lacks class 
meter as stage decorations and trappings 

go. 

- 'Belleclaire Bros. 
Reviewed MondaY matinee, December 
, at Loew's State Theater, New York. 
vie —Acrobatic,  Setting —In  one and 
li stage.  Time —Twelve minutes. 

Two men go thru a series of hand-
balances that are executed with neat' 
esa and  dispatch.  The  understander 
does some clever manipulation in effect. 
cg the various layouts.  W hile reclining 
n the floor he balances the toprnounter, 
radually  lowering - his  partner,  who 
ventually does a back spring.  Still on 
Is back, he raises the topmounter by 
sans of a foothold,  and by degrees 
orles himself into an upright position. 

navelty feature of the act is the 
oop-the-leop, which takes in the entire 
stage.  , The rider makes the steep in-
cline, loops the circle; is thrown"' into 
midair, and, in an upside-down position, 
onneets with the understander. who faces 
the audience.  This is a hazardous trick 
th a thrill and is welf worked out. 

' Milton Berk 
Reviewed Monday matinee, December 

29, at Loew's State Theater, New York. 
Stgle —Songs and  chatter.  Setting -1n 
one.  Time —Twelve minutes. 

Berle puts over his single in great style. 
Possessing a big voice, he çan be heard 
asily from any part of. the house.  His 
petting number. Put Away a Little Ray 
Sunshine, is sung a bit too hastily to 
alee any.kind of an impression. - Accord-
ng to his own lights, he bubbles over 
th pep and a mbition, and, to prove that 
is sincere in what he says, Berle foe-

owe with fitvanee eibore. This number 
fords him ample opportunity for pathos 
d emotion, which he punctuates with 
requent gestures. 
He makes a reference to other dangles 
ho woe& with piano rind stage decora-
lone.  He can have all these things for 
he asking, whereupon the curtain is m - 
entarily raised, disclesing piano,  etc. 
erle then does a hokum card trick, which 
e admits he appropriated from Houdini. 
f ter a few gags on married life, cross-
ord puzzles and the income tax and the 
ope of 1924. of which he claims author-
hip, goes into a soft-shoe dance.  With 
I sincerity Berle informs the audience 
hat Mil, Loew offered him $1,000 a week 
e he would black up, which he does. This 
cade into an  impersonation of  Eddie 
antor.  Berle's versatility is worthy of 
showing on the big time.  G. B. 

Cook 'and Vernon 
Reviewed Tuesday matinee, December 
,  Loew's A merican Theater, New 
wk.  ',Style —Ladder-balancing arsuelty. 
etting —In one.  Time —Fourteen min-
es.  1 

A man and woman act, the woman at-
cling -a young girl's ap arance and 
ingo.  The ?Ian acts as feeder for some 
.7 clever lines -that thé girl puts over 
n tip-top form.' They go into a routine, 
sing two songs during the act.  They 
ave a special drop, which shows a cot-
ge In the country, and the man knocks 
the door to bring his partner on. 
There are no dull spots thruout the 14 
inutes, and.  Judging b  the hand it 
t the act is a good mediu m-time nov-
ty. 

NE W TURNS AND RETURNS 

Robin and Hood 
eviewed Tuesday matinee, De-Camber 

30, at Loew's A merican Theater, Noll, 
York.  Style —Ladder-balancing novelty. 
Setting —In four.  Time —Eight minutes. 

A  ladder-balancing novelty  which 
the man is dressed as Robin-Hood, while 
the girl wears an abbreviated silver cos-
tume.  Poise and confidence are noted 
immediately in this pair.  Their tricks 
consist of climbing and turning, moving 
t̀he ladders to maintain equilibriu m.  The 
stunts appear difficult and the 'audience 
gave' them a hand for each endeavor. 
As a finale the girl balances a leader 

abotH 10 feet tall, climbing to the )top. 
She  Juggles  it / for  a  moment,  then 
separates one of the sides of the ladder 
and pogoes off Stage for a very strong 
close. 
The act showed marked possasilities 

and should be seen on the big time before 
sO very long.  G. V. 

-  Bragdon and Morrissey 
Reviewed Monday matinee, December 

29, at Loew's State Theater, New york. 
ktyle —Co medy and musical skit.  Setting 
—In, one.  Time--Fifteen minutee. • 

ciù Brekdon and Howard Morrissey, 
are a clever pair of comedians who ex-
tract a lot of humor out of their skit, en-
titled Tune Up.  The material in not of, 
particular merit, but it is the funny bits 
of business that bring the laughs.  The 
pair  does  splenaid  tea m  work,  while 
William Trout gives able assistance as 
the straieht mail. 
The act opens with Trout laboring un-

der the impression that he is an im-
portant  personage.  Morrissey,  whdse 
tight-fitting , clothes, and  pale  makeup 
bear a marked resemblance to the po w. 
lar conception of Blue Sunday Laws, falls 
victim to Trout's evil influence; likewise 
„aloes Bragdon, who is decked out in plug 
hat  and  loose-ha ging  costume.  The 
situation calls kor  Jointed comedy gags, 
some of which are especially good. I For \:finish the trio offers several popular 
umbers on the saxophone, cornet and 
drum, and to add to his versatility Bree-
den does an eccentric Melee that is quite 
good.  ,  G. Et 

Corradinits Anitnals 
Reviewed at Keith's Hamilton Thea-

ter,  New  York.  Style — Animal  act. 
Setting —Specials,  in full.  Time —Eight 

• Miss Corradini presents an animal act 
in which dogs, a Shetland pony and, a 
monkey take, part.  The- latter features 
in a routine  of comedy bits,  evoking 
Much fun as these amusing anthropoids 
usually do.  He also rides on the pony 
and works  with  the  dogs  in  similar 
stunts. 

a animal ocftfer ieng l iinites aloanngd rizivenstiofnaaj 

pace thruout Miss Corradini putting her 
performers  thru  their  stuff in  lively 
fashion.  And they all obey her 'with 
alacrity end speed. 
As an opener or closer on the big time. 

the offering is ideal.  R. C. 
_ 

Nitza Vernille and Ber Company 
In  "Wonderland" 

Reviewed  at  Keith's  Eighty-First 
Street Theater, New York.  Style —Revue. 
Setting —Specials, in full. Time--Twenty-
two minutes.  • 
Miss Vernille is seen in a pretentiously 

staged offering, built along novelty nines, 
supported by a company of three, a man 
and a 'sister team, unbilled.  Miss Ver-
nille's routine consists of classical dances,, 
in which she proves herself an artist of 
the first order.  The act is beautifully 
presented, lavish in effects and alattings, 

rGns the gauntlet of class. 
an "one", _a beautiful drop that parts is 

hung, whil e back is a black ,cyc.  The 
man opens singing My Love insa Pleasing 
baritone voice. - Following, a back-drop 

• 
in "one" to do a novelty number in which 
they wear oversized hats that entirely 
cover their heads.  Caricatures of faces 
are painted on the dress below the hats 
and give de girls a decidedly comical 
appearance as they do a funny dance. 
Scene two for Miss Vernille is a rustic 

one, with an entrance to a castle at one 
side.  The man, 'as the prince, goes to 
sleep on the scene and dreams of the 
princess doing a dance,  It is a pretty 
ballet that Miss Vernille executes for this 
sbene, and near the linish of her specialty 
the man awakes, marveling at what his 
eyes see.  Pretty pantomime, indeed. 
Another specialty by Me sister, team — 

this time a jazz song and dance bit —a 
vocal solo of Marc/seta by the man, lead-
ing into scent three, about which there is 
much of the aolor of Spain, and' various 
specialties, chief among them a Spanish 
dance by Miss Varnille, who handles the 
castanets in artistic fashion, conclude the 
offering. 
One of the biggest hands ever witnessed 

at the Eighty-First Street Theater for an 
act of this type came forth upon the close. 
But it was no exaggeration —the act is 
a stop notcher and worth every bit of ap-
plause given it when reviewed.  R. C. 

Reviewed Monday . matinee, December 
29. at the Flippodromg, Nato York.  Style 
— Dance revue.  Settieg —Specials, in full. 
Time —Twenty-one minutes.  I 

For their return to the two-a-day, altho 
there is some probability their engage-
ment will not extend beybond the Hippo-
drome, Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brenner 
have especially produced a pretentious 
classical dance «Coring, called Alice in 
Memorytand,  ye/itch  comprises  scenes 
done by the m in recent years in various, 
productions.  A  glance at the printed ì 
billing above will give a fairly compre-
hensive idea of the act  . 

To those who have seen, the Bronhers 
in any of the scenes enu merated above it 
might be added that their execution of 
the same number, or numbers, is far 
superior in this revival than originally. 
.rhgi act was beautifully staged for that' 
Hippodrome,  and  the  corps  de  ballet 
added greatly to its splendor, appearing 
in support in all the scenes.  Lighting 
effects of a unique nature also served to - 
give the offering a toiseh‘of the grandeur 
into which It is steeped. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bronner's interpretation 
of Fire and W ater, fro m Maeterlinck's , 
The Bluebird, was Perhaps the finest of 
the three, altho their execution Of the' , 
other two, Princess Beautiful and The 
Temple of Tentait, was almost beyond 
compare. 

There is doubt as to whether a finer 
Constance Rnbinson, Jack,  ' and more beautifully-done aesthetic dance 

Janis and Compan y  production oduct.lon ever appeared on the vaude-
ville  - stage.  It will be a shame if the 

Reviewed Wednesday Matinee, Decent- Keith Circuit cannot induce the Bronners . 
ber 31, at Proctor's psth fftreet Theater, to play other houses -following the Hippo-
New -York.  Style  Sketch. ' Setting —  drome engagement  R. C. 
Full at e.  Time —Fifteen minutes.  í.  • 

Three people  enact a comedy scene 

Which takes place supposedly in an ex-  Reviewed at Keith's H amilton Thea-
elusive resturant  Jack Janis, who in-  New  York. 
vites Miss Robinson/ to diae with him, Setting —Special drop.  two.  , 
h a left' the table to telephone a friend minutes, 
that he is in financial straits.  He has  nils ,„ Morris  is  making her  first 
not the ready cash to meet the check. 

pearance here, having arrived in Arriar-
Miss Robinson, far from being in "' ica Just prior to Christmas.  She comes 

happy frame of mind, tells Janis in no 
from England and rates about the same uncertain tones that she is embarrassed 
in the- music halls there as Sophie Tucker 

and humiliated.  As he lacks the dif- or  Nora Bayes does here. , Harry .1. 
ference between $8.45, the total amount 

Mondorf. Keith's foreign scout, gets the of the bill, and $2.49, which represents 

his total cash on hand, he suggests that: mcr eedidi etnnfeorto naaicloinngtrathctisforinatpepreesatrianngce'cion-
the girl „feign sudden illness, thus af- this country, and rumor has it that he 
fordffig him a chance to make a hurried had a tough Job inducing her to come 
exit.  A  quarrel ensues when a third over. --But he did, and the trouble he 
party enters.  The girl 'recognizes him had will 'assuredly be well  rewarded.• 
as , a former acquaintance.  He insists Miss Morris ought to pack :em in during 
that she join his party, likewise inviting her engagement :here, and patrons will 
Janis.  The friend offers to foot the ,un- like her, that's sure.  At the *Hamilton 
paid check, and leaves to arrange for a she was an outstanding hit despite ,all ' 
taxi.  The q̀uarrel pontinues  and the the things that usually work as a bit of 
girl, in pulling out her handkerchief ba handicap when a foreign entertainer de-
dry her tears, drops a roll of hills from--- buts -tip  our  audiences.  Her decided 
her purse.  At the sight of the money ,  English accent, making It a trifle dif-
Janis cuddles up to the girl and all .0 ficult to catch the Words of her songs, 
forgotten.  -.  ,was one of these, but it didn't have a-
For a finale the trio harmonize Remem- marked effect upon the reception givers 

ber This.  The comedy is not of a high her. 
order and the situaHons are far from be-  Miss Morris' style is an ingratiating 
ing original.  The act would fare much one, stad her repertoire of comedy rturn-
better if Janis and Miss Robinson chose 
to modulate, their . voides.  They appear (Continued on page 23) 

to be speaking at the top of their lungs 
The man reaches too eagerly for  his 
points  while  Miss  Robinson  fails  to 
soften her voice when the -occasion de-
Mande  The  ee if plenty of roo m for im-
provement before this act can }wipe to 
make the grade.  G. B. 

-- -r  - 
A Resume of the Most Bueceeefia Efforts ha 

Broadway Productions cif 

Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Bronneç 
Which They Call 

"Alice in Memoryland" 
,l'ast Has Encouraged Th-em To Arrange This 

Program Especially for the Hippodrome 
with the Assistance of the 
Hippodrome Corps de Ballet 

The First Memory 
FIRE AND WATPR 

As executed by Mr. and Mrs. Bronner in 
Maeterlinck's "The Bluebird". 

The Second Memory 
"PRINCESS BEAUTIFUL" 

Favorite fantpsy of popular New York'dle-
rue.  The Salit of the Princess, rising from 
the fishes where ber body was etrusumed, is 
blown. here and there by the Spirit of the 
Wind, until he, tired of hie play, dies at 
ber feet. 

piece With a grotesque figure of-a' roan/The Third Memory, 
designed thereon rises as tho coming out  "THE TEMPLE OF TANNIT"---

en ry  fee  . Priserai,   oboist.  legre 
h  the necessa ry hei ht  and the  the Temple, pauses beside the Magic Pohl. 

of  the  stage  floor.  W hen  the  dreg.  eror. the  Century' FCimenad  ate e 

*heat 4,arms és,..j,:td upper part of the body 
hay  anish d in the flies, another drop 

that  the  figure  is  stooping.  In  the  a spell over her, and crus i borY'fff- hie arms, W about to carry her Info. the Tern-
huge 

front of it lowers, eying t e  

huge hands, as'the drop lowers, sits Miss  pie, when he suddenly recognizes her.  In 
ernille:  This novel entrance and the  ' consternation and fear be places her uncen. 

beauty of the effect brought forth a .hand  scions body upon the steps and silently glides 
'.when reviewed.  Into the Temple, just as the handmaide. 

of' the Princess  appenr.  This  men .. 
Miss Vernille does a classical dance  fadee  again.  Alice returns accompanied 

that is a sort of mixture of Egyptian  by Phillips, and they go merrily on their 
and acrobatic, and brings the number to  way "until we meet again". 
a close with the man singing a few more  Costumes and effects created by Mr. Browser 

Tbe Hs 
ac "all'aalt nant At  e.,:.-enee. edireez.speeed 3y Mr. 

this point the sister team take the stage aromas,  . 
----

Laying aside her royal robes, she admires 
herself in Its depths. Tho High Prieat, of 

h effect  the Sacred Serpent, ifeeing her husi  clods 

Lily Morris 

The LITTLEJOHNS,¡.. 
RHINESTbNES, 

Act • Like  Magic.  They  carry  the 
Mystery of the Orient. 

100 Mystic Rhinestones, $2.00. 

The LIttlejohns, Inc., 254 NWE W4ier e-

" N OI S E L E S S 
T O E si.,IF.F•eets" 

Paten! Pending 
Teachers and Profcsidonals are 

dellehted with out 
"NOISELESS Toe SLIPPER" 
it makes no noise while dancing 
—needs absolutely no break-
ing In and Fits Perfectly. 
We afso Manufacture 

"THE PERFECT" Yoe and Bal-
let Slipper. 

Mail Order, Promptly Filled 
BIE N Ne S AL.1-le 

3D2 W. 37th St..  New 'fork. 
"Tho Nalselese." Tal.. ChIckeri. 6493. 

COGH LAN'S 
JESTER No. 2, 

ONE 

DOL UtR 

Professional Comedy of merit. This great 
book of ORIGINAL Comedy contains e 
Monologue., 8 Double Acts, Burlesque 
Tab.  for  10 characters,  VentrIloqufat 
Act. Quartette Act, Single Gaga Min-
strel First Part, Minstrel Finale, Poems. 
and Parodies.  Per., 81.00. 7AXEEI J. 
CQGHLA.N. 93 Wade 8t, Jersey City, 
N.  Jersey. 
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'èt would be interesting to know ex-ly what is going on in the binds of 
the big music publishers, Mew that the 
4runswipk and Victor artistes are broad-
orating.  Following the first and second 
/31Mnswick Hour of Masi° the company 
reported a •rush in Chicago for its rec-
oeds.  The Victor company is timing Its 
r4lealers to be prepared for an unprece-
eMed national dehaand for records. Not 
ohly the popular ones, but probably more 
« for the Red Seal, classical and operatic 
reelections. 
-Included in John McCormack's reper-

toire last Thursday night at the' Victor's 
first concert was g popular number, which 
he had already recorded and soon to be 
released.  The publisher of this song ap-
pears to be getting In on various plugs. 
overlooking no radio concerts either: yet 
the general manager of this house re-
ported last season that desnite his con-
cern's many hits, they lost money, due 
to radio, he said.  • 
As 'has bien stated in the past, radio 

broadcasting, if' properly directed by the 
publisher to the extent where the Wang 
in question is not killed by being radioed 
to dêath, may prove beneficial and a 
stimulant to sheet nmsic and record sales. 

To See My Mother.  The lyric is said 
to be one of the best from this duo. 

The Orchestra Music Supply Company 
Is embarking ort its third season with the 
Motto, "Everything In Music if It Is in 
Print", which has met with favor among 
orchestra leader's abroad as 'well as in 
this country.  Upwards of 15,000 catalogs 
are being distributed, to orchestra lead-
ers, the list of numbers including latest 
hits of the company in addition to the 
vast titles of other orchestrations.  Quite 
an assortment of musicar merchandise is 
also included in the new catalog. 

M 
Kelsey City, Fla., has a song of its. 

own, written by Jeff  organ. Local •thea-
tergoers  recently  eeceived  a  surprise 
when Curtis Davis ,sang it at the Ketler 
Theater 'where it was staged zin novel 
style,  Kelsey City, U. S. A., is the title. 
dedicated to the city's founder, Harry S. 
Kelsey. 

R. S. Peer, of the Okeh Record Com-
pany, left on Saturday. last week, for 
Atlanta and New Orleats where he will 
supervise special recordings for the con. 

the Aeolian company will be In charge of 
Gus Haenchen, of the Brunswick com-
pany, which recently bought out that de-
partment from the Aeolian concern.  , 

Neto York Ain't New York Anymore Is 
the latest effort of Billy Rose, who wrote 
the  song with  Lew hewn  and  Ray 
Henderson.  It is-a waltz novelty, on the 
style of Rose's Old Gang of Mine and 
will be the number-one Song soon on the 
floor of Shapiro, -Bernstein & Company. 
The song, like all Rose songs, will de-
pend upon its auccess greatly to the lyric 
which speaks of George M. Cohan, stand-
ing on the corner and bemoaning the fact 
,things have changed.  The publishers be-
lieve they have another .".gang" song in 
this number, which Is easily learned,. due 
to the sirhple construction of the melody. 
The recitation is also a strong feature. 
Outside of his newest song Rose is still 

going stron ewith his recent hits which 
include the popular Follow the Swallow 
Back Home, now  leading  the' Remick 
catalog. As to his other ventures Rose Is 
still pursued by Lady Luck herself.  A 
short time ago he bought a little 'ground 
and 14-room house in which his folks 
might spend the summer at Park Ridge, 
N.  Since then a million-dollar tex-
tile mill was er e ct e d nearby and Rose 
has been offered several times what he 
paid for, his property.  As one of the 
backers of the short-lived show, The Mel-
ody Man, Rose ended up about $1,500 
minus, but considers the experience well 
worth that amount, while the gamble is 
one he would be glad , tp take again. 

Herbert Steiner, for several years in 
the professional department of Leo Feist, 
Inc.; is opening up an office for himself 
where he will specialize in writing for 
burlesque shows.  Carl Seeman will be 

cern.  \  • associated with him in doing the scores 
and 'songs as well as the rehearsing of 

The trouble in the past has been that  Cliff Hess, formerly recording thane- thee special material. 
the concerts have been beyond the eon- ger for the Vocation records, has joined 
trol Of the publisher.  Instead of -being the  professional  department  staff  of 
introduced and then properly exploited, a Jerome 'H. Remick & 'Company, where he  Spencer  Williams  and Jack Palmer 
new song was, and still is, taken out of will write new acts and special material, have written a new song, entitled Give 
the hands of publishers and broadcast as well as 'songs.  This line is not new to W O a Little Bit of Your Love, which they 
promisouousle by ,orchestras and singers Hess who did such work in the past. The have placed with Handy Bros. The same 
all over the countrY, so that it is neit recordings for the VoCalion division of duo wrote  Everybody Love My Baby, 
to Impossible to tune them out  Resul is  - , 
that the song is overdone' before the p b-
Usher knows what happened to it,' or 
just exactly what poesibilitias It had. 
With 'the judicious broadcasting,, such 

as is planned by the record manufactur-
era, radio concerts may take on an en-
tirely different aspect, insofar as the 
publisher is cone-riled.  It stands to rea-
son that the Victor company is not go-
ing to have Paul Whiteman broadcast 
several times a week.  But they will have 
him give just enough of a concert to whet 
the appetite of the listener-in and so 
create a demand.  Probably once every 
two weeks or not as often, will\ be the 
routine: 
The Brunswick company is alternating 

by playing o standard and classical eon-
certs one week and popular pieces the 
next week.  New releases, will be heard 
over the radio to give possible buyers an, 
idea of What R is like, and then no more. 
So far the Victor concerts are Scheduled 
to 'be two weeks apart 
After both these manufacturers have 

been broadcasting a few months they will 
surely know whether or not the concerts 
are hurting the sales of their records. 
They will either stop or continue - and 
everybody,  can  draw  their  own  con-
clusions.  If the record manufacturers 
'can't selbspopular discs they will concen-
trate on classical and operatic selections. 
These can't be broadcast so promiscuously 
as the., popular songs. 
Mechanical statements up till now have 

been terribly low and demoralizing.  If 
they don't Improve the music industry is 
going to go thru a, more trying period 
than ever.  If they pick up and radie ad-
justs itself somewhat to the satisfaction 
' of the musle men, there ia hope.  If not 
then the públiahers will stand, by and 
see things grow gradually ,worse.  At 
present they can do, nothing but wonder 
how the experiments of such resourceful 
c-T.nizations as the Victor company will 
affect them.  • 

Can't We Re Old Pals. Again Is show-
ing up 'well as a hailad hit for the 
Chateau Music Company. Allio Moore is 
conrentraPag his efforts on this song In 
an emieavor 11 put it over big while it is 

. In the air. 

Frank Silvers,' composer of Yes, .We 
' Have No Bononaó, has placed a new song 
wall Jack Mills. Inc., entitled What Do 
"We Get From. Boston?  concern in-
tends it, get behind the song shortly with 
a big campaign.  Another new cootribu-
tion to the Mills catalog is by Al Dubin 
, and Irwin Dash.. àf the Mills staff, • who 
wrote a ballad. entitled I'm Going Mime 

• 
How To Write and Make ,a Success Publishing Music 

A book written by a euccessful music composer Wed publisher and severe In detail Just  when the am-
bittons obmpcser desires to know.  Includes list of stale Denims. Band and Oroheetra Leaders, 
Record and Plano Roll Mitnufanturem, The beet book of its 61011 on Me market.  Pally 41.00. post-
paid,  Money back U bunk 'Jo not as claimed.' Bend for Information. 

,THE UNION MUSIC ea. Cincinnati. Obi!. 

/%4-U SI Ç  P RI N'T E R S 
E N G R Ay  R S A NA  LI T H O G R A PH E R S 

PRINT ANYTHING IN MUSIC'  BY ANY PROCESS 

ESTABLISHED 1876" -"r w "  " AD Z E ZN'ess, ANY PUBLISHER 

-rH E O T T O 'Tr I N A  rh,j & S O N CO. INc 
•CINCINNATI,  S.  T+1 E 1:2 !ML A  OHIO.-• 

ALL •   MUSICIANS 
TRUMPET PLAYERS: ONT EBY'S NO-PRESSER/1 METHOD FOR CORNET AND TIIIIMPISE 

Covers cotnpiole field. Results guaranteed. 
Pages. Priem $5.00. 

SAXOPHONISTS: 4GET EBT'S CO.  Lung ii•CIENTIFIC MICIEOD FOR SAXOPHONE  Con-
tains everything and, en anon dais. 844 Pagee. Pries, $4.00. 

TROMBONISTS: GET THE ABBAS METHOD BASS CLEF. Pos. marked. 286 Pastes Price, $4.00. 
B. & O. LEADERS: OFIP PETERSON'S "ART OF DIRECTING.. Price, $1.00. 

EVERYBODY: GET SAFRANEE'S "GUIDE TO HARMONY.. Was a $20 Mai),Houthe. Prise, $2.00. 
AL ydur Dealers, or order direct.  Circulars Rea 

VIRTUOSO MUSIC SCHOOL (Dept. E) , Buffalo, N. Y. 

1 943 a SrEdrEsTT M 
Gourd. Number—Fox Trot end waltz 

OF HITS 

W edding of Phil and Beth 
Pal of M y Drea ms\ 
Faded L O W, Letters 

Drifting to You 
Have a Little Fun 

January:? 10, 19 25 

160 M I c'eemeIlemtec2 26c 
Awl RECITATIONS. Pmtpeid, 

THE COLLINe CO., 197 Fulton St.. Brooklyn. N. Y. 

-MUSIC ARRANGED 
For onS instrumeel. Oroimai Md.." 

H. NELSON.. Inti Broadway, New York. , 

Established. Composer 1995. 
A M OTHER'S PLEA 

Efeartemiching Ballad, Sentimental Bong, 356 own 
Rena. 40o: ("rent, 80e. Three together. $1.00. , 

W. dd. B. WADLEY. 
8844 Federal Street.  Chats% III. 

,  More Than a Good Number 

"HER DREAMY BLUE EYES" 
Piano and Voice, by mail. 25 Cents. 

RED STAR MUSIC CO., Red Star, Ark, 

SONGS FOR SALE 
"Hokum Songs". JOLLY BERT STEVENS. 

care Billboard Pub. Co.. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Ac c ort p_Ito us 
1 1\nl a t s The Bet Made Accordion 

Bend 25 eente for Ma-
in the World 

Stated catalog and prices. 

AUGUSTO 10510 & SONS 
' 8 Prince St., NEW YORE 

How To PUT ON 
A MINSTREL SHOW .  inrtsiolone 
liner te gaudlo ernatinar end ereferriienel 
Wens, also anon( the brist ...tee med. 
trtk =rir:nrirgus egOnelgrielil 

tnai:er 2-- • vice brisk sent mansard e 
washed loc. 
HAROLD ROSSITER 00.. 

Sil W. Madison St., Ohioan. III. , 

ATTENTION! 
Music Publishers and Composers 
EUGENE PLATZMAN 

ARRANGER OF 

"IT- AIN'T GONNA RAIN NO MO'" 
"YES, WE HAVE NO BANANAS" 
and 1.000 other BIG 'HITS. is always at YOU, 
eeee ice. Have Veer Songs Arranged bv se (spelt, 

EUGENE PLATZ MAN 
224 West 46th St.,  New York City. 

LEARN TO TUNE PIANOS 
INDEPENDENT4 

MAKE PA,ONEY  4 -"la * 

EASILY ANY 
TIME OR PLACE 1:11"--.. • 
We teach you at home dozing spare time. With 

o  TUNE-A-PHONE Action Model, tools, Chattel 
nid lessons. you ears learn quickly and easily and be 
P eimmd to make big money. Established 1805. Mon-
W-back gnarantse. DOO MS given. Amasing surmise 
in our free book, "WInnhur Independence".  Write 
for it today. 

NILES DRYANT SCHOOL. 
44 Bryant Building.  Augusta, MIM. 

l̀ ard, 

Pat. Applied For. 

HAVE A LITTLE FUN 
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O. Savino, co mposer and arranger, re-
tu rned last week fro m Italy where he 
spent several months.  As usual when 
he' returns fro m abroad he has se ine nov-
elty tune .tucked away.  His na me re-
versed, D. Onivas, has been on a few in-
stru mental  hits  during the  past  few 

years. 

The Lctvelight Music Co mpany believes 
its blues tune' Kissing Daddy is selling 
on a par with any other blues on the 

market, while Many acts using such ma-
terial are adding to it to 'their routine 

daily. 

With the opening hf the ne w year the 
Edward  B.  Marks Music, Co mpany  in-
tends to put into °Paragon an intensive' 
orchestra  ca mpaign  on  its  1925 dance 

tunes  recently  released.  They  include 
I Never Knew How Much I Loved 'You-
fox-trot ballad; W ay Down Ho me. W alter 
Donaldson's latest Southern fox-trot.; Sob 
Sister  Sadie  and  There'll  Be  So me 
changes .Made. novelty blues fox-trot. 
According to  Jerry Molloy, orehestre 

manager for the  Marks  concern,  this 
campaign will be one of the biggest eve'-
undertaken by the m.  All of the orches-
trations have  been arranged by C.  E 
Wheeler,_ who is considered one ot the 
best in the field and whose work Is thf 
last word in dance music, receiving fav-
orable co m ment fro m many sources. 

Fred ,Fisher, _Inc., finds the strongest 
number in its catalog to be Hot, Hot Hot-
tentot, despite the fact that It has been 
going powerfully for so me months.  Gen-
eral Manager Smith has found it neces-

sary to place all of his time and energy 
behind this particular song in order to 
keep up iavith At.  Ten Ootittitandinents of 
Love also is moving along nicely, due to 
the large nu mber of acts 'using R as their 

ballad hit. 

. Edward Strauss  has been  appointed 
general manager for the Vocallon record 

division recently-taken over by the Bruns-
wirk con vexly.  Strauss will direct the 
adtienal distributiow of the records and 
is well known as a Brunswick executive 
in the eu e where he formerly handled 

phonograph division. 

The 'Plaxa Music Co mpany, jobbers, is 
taking  additional  space  shortly  in the 
same building it now occupies In W est 
20th street, Ne w 'York.  In place of the 
fifth floor it will use the one above, where 
twice as much roo m is available.  Altho 

one of the largest and best kno wn sheet-
music Jobbers in the sountry for the past 
IS years, it is ru mored that the concern 
may put in -1 a line of radio apparatus, 
handled by different allied depart ments 
such as the Banner Records and other 
musical good. 

Chappell- Har ms. Inc.. ballad house de 
luxe, is getting read to spring into the 
l̀imelight again .by exploiting two songs, 
In the Garden  of To morrow  and  The 
Song of Songs.  Both have been favor-
ably recelved by the public and it is in-
tended to further popularize the m.  One 
Little Drea m of Love Is also scheduled 
for a, ne w ca mpaign.  Roses of Picardy 
and The World le W aiting for the Sun-
rise  ca me  fro m  Chappell- Har ms.  Inc. 
Other newer songa in the catalog are be-
ing  sung  at  concerts  and  recitals by 
well-known artistes. 

George D. Lottman, for the past tour 
Years in charge of publicitY and adver-
tising for Jack Mills, Inc.. is no w in busi-
ness for himself at 1576 Broadway. New 
York( where he is handling several large 
music houses and allied theatrical con-
'em s. for which he is also doing gen-
eral advertising and publicity. 

W it h O ur Free C ourse of Ins h metio n Y o u C a n 

. —Play in 3 Days 
We poettively Gl..rentes that Saal can play OIM Musical Sow (usiog both bow 
aml hammer, tent, Mree dam by following ow eimoMeed mer Comm of Inetmetion. 
Tb, 'Nosiest the.ozIre:4 to ply musical Instrument ever loveoted. No know,. 

edn of ,ao.le or tot, aller,Mebeigecau eàle, tve l tei erd'enUruer.frfanion 
ealtlathe 'loft: mellow teem produced from ass muelcal pews. 
The •.noveltyll elprodoelne melt beautiful tousle from "a saw" makes 
Ohm mettle.00 notar muumuu eulartatemeet. 

Start A Saw Quartet. L'igi Verg.'"gti ee to  tirietadCe he the talk of the m, P "peo" MIA roue meeting, make Ma Mate 
ure advertleau card at your enter...mote. parties. etc. 

- Vaudeville Notes  ' 
(Continued fro m page 19) 

at El mira, N. Y., in their vehicle, Jazz 
That's 'Jazz 

ED LEV E N and JOE D ORIS opened 
at theç Greenpoint Theater, Brooklyn, the 
teCont  half last week in their ne w act-
., dol g and co medy.  • 

The tea m of H ARRIS and H OLLEY 
opened an Orphe mb engage ment In their 
new offering, Push •er. and Puff 'E m, 
at the Rialto Theater, St. Louis, the first 
half this week. 

e MISS PATRICQLA opened a tour of 
the Del mar houses this week, ap-
pearing at Norfolk. Va.. the first 

half and. Rich mond the second half. 

A mong new acts that made their bow 
during Christ mas week on the Keith Ti me 
were: M EYERS and A MES, who opened 

Send No Money 
elite  Ott the mee: ma, 17  wo coca 70. 

c"yr:oh.eâoce.:7‘ke:', 
tee, eevEruese' ent.-
.50,0,0000 piar 000r. loe ,mioeí to Elts eredler 
twtlob the blç .0,00100 „, „our ... Cloth 
Trio or tImarteme..Comohite J, rms,ze.' 
et this sohieet mat ha tosolod.  PM 
mu, me Matnrmeet. 

MUSSEHL Et WESTPHAL 
Ft. ATKINSON, WISCONSIN 

*S. 

el•Ir• 

American 
Legion of 
Wisconsin 
---Paul 
Morino 

Port No. 166 

Start a 
Saw Club 
in Yo ur 
Town 

N o w 
O nl y 

85 

feu. 

"se  gerb'WP.‘,;izetee. 
-  Ft. Atkinron 

ose.  soTraroon"  le:  oeM: 
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It's Not MY BARBER SHOP Any More 
A delightful Comedy song on feminine invasion of barber shops 

"ORIGINAL AND APROPOS,.  BIG HIT IN VARDBVIL,Ir  THRILLING FOX-TROT. 
Vocal-Plano, 30 cents.  lull Orchestra and Pleito. four Saxophones. Smith 35 cent..  - 

,  Arranged by ALFORD-COLBY. 

REESE MUSIC CO.d. W i no na, M i n nesota 

• Music Arranged 
FOR PIANO, ORCHESTRA AND BAND. 

Vocal-Plano Arrangement from your lead. $5.00.  You man get bettor at any price.  Hundreds of satire-
fled patrons.  Fifteen years' 'experience arranging for publishero, composers and every type of musical Mow, 
If you want duality mci sent.. said your order to. 

H ER M AN A. H U M MEL, 1441 W est 85th St., Cleveland, O hio. 

Music Writers and Composers, ATTENTION! 
50.005e sad ersheoteate soleto constantly for the best music publishers ill Me/ York CitY--T. 

HARMS, IND; IRVING B21111.1N, DIG.; SHAPIRO, BERNSTELN.̀ Die.  WHY NOT FOR YOU1 

-  IT ISN'T 110 W CHEAP YOU GET YOUR WORK DONE —IT'S HO W WELL!! 

, Special prima to Elk Begindits. Society Shows.  I am doing the best fn the country. 
Plano CoPleei(0,19111al. from Your Rough Sketch. $7.50; Orchestrations from $10.00 ita (10 parts). 610.00. 

ALFRED 'MUD!, 735 West 181s1 Street, New York CID. 

at Ja mestown. N. Y.; LEO N C HARLES  The W abash Comedy Quartet ha.s 
and Co mpany, who started a Poll tour ne w act Written by, CARSO N and D'AR-
at Bridgeport; SEYMOT_TR and H A ND, VILLE. This is  the  quartet's  second 
who showed their new offering at the season. 
City,Slate  Jersey  and W ILSO N 

and D OBSO N, who opened at Greens- D AN D O WNING and  "B UDDY" are 
together again, offering their well-known 

burg, Pa.  co medy  act with  many." improve ments, 
CORINNE A RRECELE  opened  last  showing at Keith's Riviera and Jefferson 

'Week on the Loew Ti me for a tour of the  theaters in New York. this week.  During 
circuit under the direction of Al G ROSS-  their separation DO WNI NG, was in aim 
M AN.  MISS AILBUCKT.K "singles" it  act viith E DDIE O'ROURKE. "BUDDY". 
vaudeville.  conctilt  violinist, . was' with  H ENRY 

SANT REY'S Band. 

The  tea m  of  H ART  and  H ELENE  1 
opened in a new act at Birmingha m. Ala.,  / NILE  M ARS H, fe male  impersonator. 

this week.  They are booked for a tour is making a return tour of the Ackerman 
of the Del mar Circuit  &  Harris Circuit in his offering. New 

'Ingressions. 

The W HITE B ROT HERS, tu mblers, re-
turned  to  vaudeville after  an  absence  New ;Turns and Returns 
since Dece mber. 1923, last week at the 
Scollay Square Theater, Boston.  (Continued fro m Pdge 21) 

bers, altho distinctly English, are sure-
' ET HEL Mac NEAL, pri ma donna, has fire — evèry  one,  ehoe  opens  with  a 
been Placed by ROEFI M & RIC HARDS straight tune il, cor(ventional dress, then 
with  D AVE  SC HOOLER'S  new  act,  offers a routine of co mic character dit-
which opened in Sta mford, Conn., Christ- ties, In various amusing getups. 
ma. week.  ROE HIld & RIC HARDS also  Sim is slated to nut in an appearance 
booked LESSIE N AZ WORT HY, dancer, at -the Hippodro me at an early date.  

for a special engagement at the Venetian  R. C. , 
Gardens, Montreal. 

Lieut. Felix Ferdinand° and 
DIR.  and M RS.  BERT BA KFR,  E D  .  His Havana. Orchestra 

GALLAG HE R  'and  N ELLIE,  M O NDE 
playinglore now  ..the  Poll  Ti me  in  Reviewed at Keith's Hippodro me, New 
BA KER'S  co medy sketch,  Prevaricator, Fork.  Style--String orchestra.  Setting 
which is in its ninth year.  — Specials, in  full.  Ti me — Nineteen 

•  minutes. 

1 GEORGE CHOOS' The Land 'of Fan-  Lieut. Ferdlnando has in his Havana 
ta m, featuring TILLIS and LaRUE and  Orchestra of 10 men, which he capably 

the Eight Dancing Rocketa, is headlining directs, one of the best bands In vaude-
on the Poll Ti me, ville, and in addition to that, a distinct 

novelty that 'W.111 withstand the decline 
of •pc_rtlarity In the two-a-day  toward ' 
orchestrai which is beco ming more and 
more Marked every day. 
Ferdinando's band gives 'me a variety 

of stuff; and the routine is so arranged 
that there, is little repetition of the type • 
of music offered  In addition, a bit of 
co medy here and - there Is interluded to 
relieve any possibility of monotony. ( At 
Monday afternoon's show, when the or-
chestra was caught, the audience Mole  , 
to it enthusiastically, and s, couple en-
cores were precipitated. 
Th  i opening nu mber of the progra m is 

Marc eta,_ played as only  tring orches-
tras can, adding to the nuriaber's. beauty. 
For lt.as, novel lighting effect in the back- ' 
ground, 'depicting Moro Castle at Havana, 
is utilized to adVantage. 
The  sdcond  tune  of  the  routine 

Suttri . and  You, a watts;, the  thigh. 
Rose- Marie, fro m the musical of the sahib 
na me,  and  the -fourth  selections r rein 
H. M. S. Pinafore, played in comic opera 
style,  with  the  bands men  doubling  In 
singing  bits. - With  practically  every • 
band in vaudeville,  Pinafore  has been 
played in jazzed-up fashion.  J.A. popular, 
fox-trot . sandwiches this selection and n 
blues nu mber, and Mexican Rose; a ne W 
tune, follows, with a bit fro m Ca m.% 
winding  up.  All  are  played  in  rich 
melodic style. 

Ferdinando's band usually runs 23 OH 
24 minutes, but for the Hippodrome en'. 
gage ment the ti me was cut to 19 minutes, 
causing  deletion  of  a portion  of  the 
routine.  R. C. 

Burns and Burchill 
Reviewed Thursday matinee, January 

1, at Proctori Fifth Avenue, New York. 
Style —Nut  medians. Setting —In one. 
Time— Eleve minutes. 

Dressed as a couple of rubes, brown 
derbies, trick gray suits, this pair open 
with 'a song, Hello, Hello, Hello —Goo'by, 
Goo'by, Goo'by.  One of the fellows wears 
horned-..ri m med spectacles without lenses. 
They go into a _routine, using a number 
of gags that sire mostly old, and two 
more songs.  They vary their stuff with a 
dance or two,  the smaller ''tq the pat 
stepping -s martly. 

The hand redeived is light, the impres-
sion being that they need better material. 

•  Wilhat Trio 
Reviewed Thursday Matinee, January 

1, at Proot e's Fifth Avenue, New York. 
lityle--Bicycle and auto novelty.  Setting 
— In. four.  Ti me —Eleven minutes. 

This act opens with a small auto mobile 
that hails one of the trio ensconced within 
while Wilhat drives.  The general idea 
is good, but due to too much byplay, In 
which old stuff such as oiling with a can 
about five  feet In length  is used, the ' 
clever effedt is allowed to die. 
There are two men and a girl in all 

and they follow the auto on with bikes. 
The girl does so me good stuff while the 
second man in the trio gets away with 
a.  couple  of  distorted-looking  two 
wheelers;  The finale, where all three are 
tricking on one bicycle, closes the routine. 
The act was used as ah opener and 

was not received well. 

Corbett and Norton 
In "TA KI NG THE AI R" 

Reviewed Monday matinee at B. F. 
Keith's Palate Theater, New York.  Style 
— Co medy.  Setting — lot  ,wte.  Ti me-, 
Fourteen- Minutes. 

, Ja mes J. Corbett and jack Norton did 
this skit in last season's Ziegfeld Follies, 
It is the first ti me it has been seen le, 
vaudeville in the Beet. the team's previous 
appearances  with  the  offering  having 
been on the Orpheu m Circuit 
Corbett, as usual, has the straight end 

of the work, while Norton is the co mic. 
The for mer is in the role of a Physical-
culture  instructor taking  out a weak-
kneed pupil for a little exercise.  They 

(Continued,on pdge 104) , 

GRIFFIN MUSICAL SAWS 
And Novelty Instramenta.  King of Muslhal Saws. 
JACK GRIFFIN. 331 Tremont St., Boston Mass 

96 SONGS Words and Music 25e 
As Sling by Lecritne minstrels. 

THE COLLINS CO.. 197 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

" Syncopate the Christensen. Way' 

JAZZ
AXE1. CHRISTENSEN'S IN-STRUCTION  BOO KS FOR 
PIANO.  BOOB  1-How To 
-Jam- Mt" Any Tune. Chord 

.  Work. etc.  BOOK 2-Arpeg-
el° -Rag. with Bass Melody. New Breaks. M o. etm 
Either hoe seat for $2. or both for 03.  Circular 
gent free.  TEACHERS WANTED to open &boobs Io 
- chita where we are not already represented. 
CHRISTENSEN SCHOOL OF POPULAR MUSIC. 
Sulte 4, 20 East lacks«.  Chi mp 
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COMEDY  FARCE  TRAGEDY 

THE DRAMATIC STAGE 
  CONDUCTED BY GORD ON W H YTE  

News ,Views and Irtiprvi WS 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) , 

CALL RADIO MENACE TO THEATER 
William A. Brady and Equity Both Call for Action Against 
•  Broadcasting---Managers Believe. It Hurts Business 
• 

NE W YORE. Jan. 2. —The sudden falling-off of business in the theaters Iasi night 
is being blamed on the broadcasting Of John McCormatk and Lucrezia Dori 
from e group of high-powered radio stations between the hours of nine and ten. 

It was the first program of music arranged by the Victor Talking Mechine Company 
in a series whi,:h will enlist the setvices of many well-known artists.  The con-
certs are to be broadcast every other 
Thursday night.  casting, Equity ruled that a performance 
There is little doubt that practically of a play given by /a company in a broad-

every radio receiving set within reach of casting studio constituted a performance 
Station W EAF was tuned in to hear this in  fact,  for which  the players 'would 
Concert and hundreds of telegraph and have to be paid the same as tho they 
telephone messages were received by the had given it in a theater before an au, 
station while the concert was going on dience.  A week or so ago Equity, at 
expressing the pleasure of the listeners, the suggestion of Mr. Gillmore, further 
At the sa-ne time this program was he. ruled that if a transmitter were placed 

hreeneeet most of the mnringere on In a theater and the performance broad-
BroadWay  were  emoaning  their luck, 'cast this would constitute another per.. 
for, except at the very biggest ,succes. formance, for which the players would 
ses, th' re were empty, seat "in all thee. have to receive one-eighth of a week's 
ters.  With 'almost one vole  these man. salary.  Recently L.  Lawrence Weber, 
agers blame the sudden drop in business secretary of the Managers' Protective As-
to the free concert of -Stars which was sociation,  wrote' to  Mr.  Gillmore  and 
broadcast.  asked him to co-operate with the man-
1'7hile some drop in business is ex- agers in minimizing the menace of radio 

Pe,,ted after New Year's Eve an a natural to  the  theater.  Mr.. Gillmore  replied 
reaction, it has never been ea marked as that he would do everything possible to 
this year, and, while the managers admit curb  it. yesterday  Mr. Gillmore  an-
the impossibility of cheoking the reason nouneed that a special meeting of Equity 
accurately, they point out that a much wOuld be called for January 26 to dis-
bigger  drop  than  usual  came floinei- cuss radio and Its effect on the theater. 
dentally with the  first big fre6 radio At this meeting the whole question will 
'oncert.  be lard before the.rnembers and a remedy 
-William A. Brady was particularly ern. sought to rectify'the situation. 

thatic in blaming radio for the sliurnp at  Mr. Gillroore said /stet _night 
the box-office.  In a Statement issued last  "The Equity is unfortunately limited in 
bight Mr. Brady said:  any action that It might .take.  It Is 
"I am seated now In a room with a d%tinctly the sense of our council that 

group of people, and we are enjoying, ra io is é. -terrible menace to the actor, 
free of charge, a musical program óver, but the , actors' time and talents belong 
the radio that  / can only describe as -to the managers, and, it is from them 
gorgeous.  W hy in the world should we that any real action'tnust come.  We 
go to the theater and pay money? W hy have done Bur best bY passing a resolu-
should any one be foolish enough to go tion providing that if a ràdio  micro-
to the theater in these circumstances? phone is placed in the theater footlights 
The trouble is not, with the peop le w ho . for the purpose of broadcasting the per-

formance,' the  manager  shall  then 'be sit home and hear McCormack and Dori 
charged by the actor for an. extra per. sing; the faolt is entirely with the men 
who control the theater.  formance. 
"The plain truth is that we of the thea-  -We realize that this is* not A  very 

ter  are  headed  straight  for ruin, and tastic  provision,  but  it was adopted 
one of the reasons that we cannot do'-  ley ins the hope of making broadcast-
anything about it is that the theater mg so expensive ..for the manager that 
Is not  organized  for  cncerted  action, he will be unable to go thru with it. b   
By  quarreling  and  squabbling  among  In other words, it is a measure adopted 
themselves the managers broke up their purely, for the managers' own geed.  I 

have heard plays broadcast and / do organization  and  made  any  concerted-

actidn  not believe that anyone who hears  a 
"Every one in the theater ,knows that play in this fashion will ever want to go 

the holiday business' in, New 'York and to see the play.  Plays emerge very 
all over the Country with the poésible badly over the radiozand I am sure that, 
eaception of New Year's Eve, has been such  performances  keep  many  people 
the worst In the history of amusements, away from the theater." 
And we are all sitting back, like a ,lot of  On  Broadway,  it  Is  considered very 
dunces  on  a  Humpty-Dumpty zbench, probaple that most,  not all, managers 
ruining ourselves.  The motion pictures Will 'absolutely forbid any player, they 

have under contract from broadcasting have get Will Hays to look out for their 
interests,  and baseball  has  got Judge._ in any way, shape, or form.  At present 

it is not unusual for a prominent ettyer Landis, but the theater, because it is 
controlled by a lot of conceited igno- to talk over the radio, , but ever( this 
ramuses, has got nobedy. Will be forbidden except by express con-
"We these  people  ope  p___ sent of the manager, it is believed. Such 

.7 action would result in not a few prom-

be  permitted  to  ruin our 
them to work for us; why should business b they Ment names being withdrawn ,from the 

y   radio programs. 
giving free enterteinments on the nide? 
I realize that tills does not apply to 
concert singers.  All that we can ,do in  Grace George Show Booked 
-their ease is to let teem go fin e ahead 
and ruin themselves.  They will find  New York, Jan. 2. — William A. Brady 
that they are 4hrowing away their pay- has booked the new Grace George show, 
ing audiences by singin efor millions of She Wanted To Hitaw, to open tit the 

Playhouse, Wilmington, on ffanuary 17. 
The Auditorium; Baltimore will be played 
the week of January 19 and the Shubert-
Belasco, W ashington, the week of Cann-
ery 26.  Shortlï after that the piece will 
IA: brought to  roadway. 

people free of charge." 

"I have started a lot of good Move-
ments in my time, and have Invariably 
had a lot of thoughtless and selfish peo-
ple step in and lick them.  All / can 
say now is that the theater is facing 
the greatest crisis in iM history.  Unless 
a move of some sort is started 'we might 
as well all quit." 

Frank  Gillmore.  executive  secretary 
for Equity, agreed with Mr. -Brady that 
radio constituted a. menace to the thee-
'ter.  As a matter of fact, It was Equity 
which became alive to the dangers of, 
radio  long before  the  managers  took 
soti es of It.  Before any other organiza-
tion placed restrictions on tadi0 broad-

Edgar Selwyn Better 
on was negotiating for a house in 

New York, Jan. 2, —Edgar Selwyn left 
the Harbor Sanitarimp yesterday, having 
recovered from the effects of a recent 
Operation sooner than was expected.  Itrts 
expected that he 'mill be able to -get to 
his office next week and to leave here 
about the middle of January for London. 
He Is to stage Dancing Mothers there. 

• 

WI LLIA M WILLIA MS William Williams of 
"Daum'' Studied for 
Stage Under Camouflage 

William  Williams,  leading  man  of 
Dawn, a,t the Elting° Theater, New York, 
is a veritable paragon of good breeding. 
In talking with him one feels behind his 
speech the joy of a conchausness of well-
being  and  a  well-stocked  mentality. 
W atching his performances in past plays 
we wendered if his "to the manor bor e 
Poise was a thing of .cultivation.  But 
we  found  on  interviewing  him  in  a 
"snatch-as-can" manner pefore  a per-
sformance,  between acts and after the 
final curtain that it was ,innate; just as 
Much a part of him as a pair of fine, 
steady brown eyes, perfectly proportioned 
features, a well-set-up body and a beauti, 
ful.. humility.  Interviewing him wits as 
pleasant as cozily toasting oneself before 
an open fireplace and drifting fancifull 
ai•ound the World.  We will give you 

The personable leading man of "Daum", ee snatches of the trip, which was a reality 
dt the Éltinge 'Theater, New York.  with  Mr.  Williams.  after  telling  you 
Mr. Williams, a Harvard graduate,  briefly about his career. 
plays the role of a college youth with  He was born in Pittsburgh, Pa:  Edu-
most engaging realism.  cated at Harvard, where he took the 
  English 14 and 39 courses.  As his father 

Gond 

admohished hi m not to become an actor. 
"Able"' To Leave Chicago  or a preacher he pretended these &urges 

were e-means of educating himself to be 
•a professer of history. 
We laughed,. outright_ at the thought, of 

the handsome and virile Ilfr. William s 
bearing the title of Professor of History. 
and he laughed with us. 
"The pose as an embryonic professor 

of history was merely a camouflage for 
a determination to be an actor," said he. 
• Asked to outline his stage career, Mr, 
Williams stated that his first engagement 
was with the Morgan Dancers, "a sert' 
of limbering-up adventure for the stage." 
"Later", said he, ¡'came parte in Lilac 

Time, with Sane Cowl; in Ro mance, with 
Doris Keane ;' in Her Gounbry. Cousin. 
Then the army.  Aftei leaving the service 
I played in Winthrop A mes' presentatien 
of The Betrothal, alternating in the lead-
ing role with Reggie Sheffield.  The next 
venture was stock, the Robert Stock Com-
pany in Toronto.  At the close of that 
pngagement I returned to New York and 
-'appeared in The Phanto m Legion, at the 
Playhouse, and several other plays that 
did not last.  After appearing in The Gat 
Bird, with John Drew; in The Mirage, with 
Florence Reed, and in The French Doll, 
with /rene Bordont I again went -Into 
stoat at eochester—the Lyceu m Com-
pany, with which were Ralph, Morgan and 
Ann Andrews. 
"Then followed appearances in Virtue 

and in special matinees of The Dragon 
In New York.  After a bit of experience 
in motion pictures I went to Berlin and 
worked in pletures for 'about a year, 
followed by an eight-month engagement 
at the Albert Theater in Berlin with Mis 
Mal.  Returning to New York, went with 
Ag You Like' It, given by the then existent 
A merican National Theater.  Alter ap-
pearing .with  Cosmos  Hamilton's New 
P or went abroad to study singing. After 
a period of study went on a sight-seeing 
trip, embracing Milan, Munich, Vienna. 
Budapest. prague, Stockholm and Copen-
hagen, with glimpses of evety .art gallery 
,and theater of importance. 
' "Bd Vienna ,Visited the new Reinhardt 
Theater and saw three plays„ Including 
the presentation of Mister Pisa Posses By 
in German; in Prague the 'Czech Nanette' 
Theater, where I witnessed the prgduc-
tion of Pygmalion and Galatea and heard 
the  National  Opera  Company  in  Time 
Bartered Bride.  Also visited the Skansen. 

New York, Jan. 2. —Kilbourn Gordon located on the top of a. great plateaa, 
has closed his 'production of And Then 
What?, a comedy by F. S. Merlin and 
Brian Marlow.. 

New York and meanwhile was playing, Greek tragedies all winter undez a direc-
the show, out of town.  The best term!' tor and presents them durint the warm 
he could get called for a guarantee of a 
five weeks' run, and While the producer th mo ehs.  Plteh of voice/ând tempo convey dramatic movements, and the effect 

had faith in the play he could not see is most impressive.", -  ' 
Putting up the guarantee.  He disbanded  Mr. Williams stated that he was im-
the company and called the production pressed with the Similarity of A merican 
off for this season.  (Continued on pity° 103) 

• 

• 
Theatrical Marvel  in Studebaker Will --De-

part /ima m 31. Probably for 
Milwaukee 

Chicago, Jan.  S. —After 68 weeks in 
the Studebaker Theater Abies Irish Rose 
will take its departure from Chicago in 
four weeks, the last performance being 
January 31, according to ah official bulle-
tin from'the office of Frank A. P. Ga.-
solo Wednesday. 
Longer -than a year :in the Studebaker. 

Abie has played to more, than 600,000 
persons— moré than that many at this 
writing,  in  fact —and when  the  show 
leaves more than 500 performances will 
have been given here.  Some weeks 10 
and 1.1 performances have been played to 
accommodate out-of-town patrons. 
It is probable that the show will be 

taken to Milwaukee when it leaves here. 
Bids are  in from a number of large 
cities for the show because all 'managers 
are bidding for  "sure-fire" material any 
day In the year.  The Studebaker man-
agement announces that it Is prepared to 
look after all mail orders with the same 
promptness as usual as long as the play 
Is in Chicago.  Mr. Gazzol e is now in 
New York looking over a successor for 
Able M the Studebaker. 

Takes Punch; Gets Bounce 
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ROUND THE RIALTO 
W ANT to start this column of 

gab this week by acknowledging 
receipt of many holiday greetings 

roM our cliente._ : t : They will be 
ore formally taken notice of in another 
art of the paper. : : : : Anyhow, we 
ank all  and  sundry  for  their kind 
pughts.  : ; : : W e attended JAMES 
TTA MORE'S  party  at  the  Green 
m a Club and had a rare old time. 
:t : Each year JI MMIE, who is the 
teward of the club, gives a holiday feed 
o the lads and this year he outdid hi m-
elf. :  : There was a great turnout 
or it and a jolly (Oh, very jolly!) time 
as had by all.  : t : : We ran 'Into 
LIVER  SAYLER, who/has just come 
aek from a flying trip to Russia. :  
LIVER stayed in Moscow for 11 days 
d says the Moscow Art Theater /is 
oing a capacity business.  : :  : So 
1g is the demand, for seats that they 
re disposed of by lottery. : : t t °LI; 
ER says the  musical  Studio  of  the 
oscow Art Theater is doing some un-
sual work in grand and comic opera. 
: : : There is a clence {het they may 
e seen here before long. :̀  ; t DAVID 
URTON tells us he is buse directing 
e staging of She Wonted To Know, 
the new 'piece that GRACE GEORGE 
11 star in. : : : : D AVE says it is a 
light comedy, and very nice.  : t : 
EUGENE O'NEILL is off on a trip to 
Me West Indies.  a : : : We hope hé 
males back with another E mperor Jones 
inhis pocket, or Ids heady  : • Tom 
spént  a  pleasant  hour Nor, two  with 
HENRY  SIEGRIST, one of the trum-
peters  in  the  W HIT:L MAN  orchestra. 
: : : H ENRY explained some of the 

intricacies of modern trumpet technique 
to us,  the  which  we  found  extraor-
dinarily  Interesting.  : : This  lad 
Is one  fine player and there is  little 
about the instrument he doesn't know. 

: Incidentally,  PAIIL, and  his 
boys are off on a four months' trip to 
the Coast and bade a regretful good-
by to the&. Rialto on New Year's Eve. 
: t : a The which we will now also 
410 to our clients.  : : : But, we'll be 
back next week. -  TO M PEPPER. 

Player's Injury Delays ...Play 

New York, 'Jan.  2. —The opening oj 
The Hear  hi Heart Thief, which was schedule 
for next Monday night at the Earl Carroll 
Theatsr, has been postponed until .Tnnu-
ary la because of an injury sustained 
by Mary Nash, the featured player. 
The accident happened last Tuesday 

evenigg at New Haven, Where the play 
Was being given its preliminary showings. 
At the end of the second act Miss Nash 
Was playing a scene with James Crane, 
In which he forcibly throws her fro m 
Min  Mr. Crate put more power into 
the thrust than Miss Nash calculated for    
lind she slipped, straining the ligaments 
of her leg.  She pluckily finished the 
Mane and played the remainder of the 
Piece sitting in a chair.  However, it ,was 
decided to take no chances on the New 
York premiere, which was postponed for  B. N. Lewin, James C.  Carroll and known here, this is the first performance 
I week so that 4iss Nash might have William Ebane have Joined the Boston of any of his Plays in this country. There 
ample time for rebovery.  company of W hite Cargo.  is some talk of a presentation in English 

of it on Broadway. 
Rosalie Stewart in Chi.  'GeOrge E. W hits played Santa Claim  '  • 

LONG RUN DRAMATIC PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecutive 

"  PLAY. 

Able'. Irish Rose   
Bad es 

performances up to and including Saturday,  Jan. 3. 

IN NEW YdRK 
STAR.  THEATER. gle" P2i1FV. 

 .110;p0ub1 lc  Street   
Bouille,  Bluffers    Ambassador  May 22  1  126 Dec.  3   30 

Bully, The    Hudson   'ie : M   16 
Candida    Equity-48th St.... Dec. 12   13 

Elsie Ferguson   5 Carnival   ',Conscience   Boolr.tont •  Dec. sfl   9 

Maxine Elliot I .... Aug.DS«  1'1'1  134  - 
  16 Century   

Greenwich. ' Village Nov. 11   48 
 Eitlege . ......-.. Nov. 24   

 Comedy   Oct. , 9   63 

Grounds for Divorce  Ina Cistre  Empire   100 
 Joseph Schildkraut.. Moro».   

Guardsman, The  . e    Garrick    Sep. 23 

. 
1  2 
111 

15   93 

 Lenore Ulric"  Oct. 18   Is Zat so  • • - • • Pelasen Forty-Eighth St. .Gre. 24..„   11 , 
 -Earl Carron   Dee. 52   40 , 

r   
 Comedyl.yc Lyceum  Dee. 2   13 

- I 
-  Thirty-Ninth St... Jan.  l"   

 Booth el"  Dee. 22...... 17 
Dec.  5  ,  -22 Neighborhood   

 Rudolph SehildkrautLóbgacre  Sep. 24  129 
,  NUM. Bayes  Dee. 16   20,  Belmont   
 Fulton    Jan, 5   Sep. 17  PM 

Nov. 17   53 

 Wr,trrtge:. m Anisa p den . . „euttert   Jan. '10  Dee. 28  10 

. milalSitute Husband, The 
Harem, The 

( Heart Thief, The 

Ladle', re the Evening   
Lass o' Eaughter   
Little Clay' Cart, 1he 
.1ellgrira's Progress 
Ifiniek   
Mongrel, The  
Mrs. Partridge Presents 
My Sou   
New  Brooms   
Old English 
Othello 
Paolo and Francesca 

-- *Parasite,  
peter Pan 
Pigs   
Quarantine 

  Louts Mann   

Booth 

seyrano de Bergerac 
Batwing Mothers   
DaMh    
Desire Gilder the Elms   
*Farmer's Wife, The 
Firebrand, The 

• ,  . 
Abie's Irish Bose     .... .....Studebaker  Dec, 23 

---,Apple. ..  "...   .Allen Dinelfert  La  Salle   
toose Hangs High. • • t,   Norm  Trevor  Princess  . 

„.....  t wryell Sherm an  ermon.a r, .  Gereenatt. 1S or e rn ... nec. E. 
W e; Iriae;es Streets, The '« 
Little Miss Bluebeard   Irene -gordoni  Blackstone   Dec. 22 
Pretty Little "easy  . --  Adelphl   Dec. 21 
SaillIra  Walker Whiteside ..Playhouse    
Seventh ilaaven  Helen Menken  Cohan'. Grand. — 8Deepe.. 1241 

 Cart   . . Oct.  0......119  . 
 147 

I White Cargo.,   
, 

• 

51 
62 

45 
55 

99 
16 

Francine i,arrimore.Thirty.Ninth et...  Nov. 10 ...... 53 - 
Marilynn Miller.... Knickerbocker ,... Nov.  0   71 

 Little.. ....... ,... Sep.  1  140 
 Henry Miller's... Dic. 16   23 

e),g;i- e,e, The   Silence   Raymond Hitchcock Apollo   
 Playhouse   National   Dei. 15   27 Feb.  5.  .•  300 

tflimon Called Peter   IJ,. B. Warner     Nov.blov 102  -I, 

',S. S. Glencairn    PKtlioncwh etr Rub,. ...Nov.  3  l ) 
They Knew What They Wanted.   
Uncle Tota's Cabin  -- -t- - -,.,   Garrick   Triangle   Nov.  4   

  Nov. 24   

Way of the World, The    Cherry  Lane.. -Nov. 17   
P71.12 Price Glory  ./ _ _ _   White Cargo ..... ...    P.laytmetdny th    Daly'.   

  Dec. 22   

Sep.  6   
Nov.  pi   

Youngest, The   
, *Closed ran. 3.  tMoved- to Broadhurst-Theater Jan. 5.  •*Closed Jan. 2. 

,  ,  • 

IN CHICAGO 

8qp. 28  1.8 
NO    84 

  10 

  10 
  20 

IN BOSTON 
Beet People, The    New Park  Dec. 22   
Cobra    /Plymouth  Dee. 22   1Z 
Expressing Willie    Wilbur  Jan.  5   
In the Next Room  . _7___  Selwyn   
M'otters,  The    Boston Or. 

*Closed Jan. 3. 
.4.• 

,  . 
•••., Beggaf on Horseback  Roland Tout,  Lyric   Dec. 15   26 
Expressing WOK.,    Walnut .,  Dec. 22   17 
Moors Gold   Garrick  Dee. 22   18 
For All of US  W m. Hodge   Adelpht  Dec. 22   17 
Meet the Wife  Mary Boland   Broad   Dec. 22   is 

\  ' 
IN Los ANGELES ' 

•Closed Jan.' 

-)L IN. PHILADELPHIA 

‘ . , 

',..Dee. 21   18 Darlings', The   Everett 12. Álorton-lbleeestic    

Lady, Thb   Pauline  Frederick..114 Tyhou7i   Des..aftl   18 
It's a Boy    Oct. 26   54 

White Collie.    Egan   

...'' 

DRAMATIC NQTES 

—  ,  - 
_-  for his Models Of 1925 Company at a din-  John Clements and Leon  Westervelt 
Chicago, Jan. 3.-1-Roealie Stewart, sa id. „ner at the Hotel Edwards, Gulfport, Miss., have completed a dramatization of Cat o' 
7; be the foremost woman theatrical pro- Christmas Eve.  , Mountain, a novel by Arthur Friel. They 
loser in the United States, is hgre with  -.., —  cdliaborated liefoWe on Sweet Seventeen, 
Coe Stewart and Miss French, -the pro-  De W olf Hopper,-comic opera star, was seen on Broadway. last season.  _ 
liming firm that will bring George Kelly's the guest of the Rotary  Club of Indian"  —  
iuccessful - The  Show-Off  to  Cohan's.Mpolis at its Weekly luncheon Tuesdag,  . H orace  Brabant  has  been  engage , to  

hand next week.  Mr. Kelly is also with December 30.  Play opposite Teddy Gerard M The Rat. 
he party.  Miss Stewart is the producer  .  —  ,  This part was played In London by Ivor 
If The Torch Bearers, Meet the Wile and  Maude Franklyn, who is Playing in Novello.  Another addition to the cast is 
rim Show-Off, which is now in its second The Bung, at the Hudson Theater, New Jeanne nyargley. 
rear at the Playhouse, New York.  Miss  York, Is a well-known  ingenue and a' 
itewart will remain here' for the opening graduate of Smith College.  , 
If The Show-Off tomorrow night.  / 

-  Fay Marbe ,is the latest to Join the 

Trevor To Be Starred  cast  of  The 'Stork.  "Heretofore  Miss 
Marbe has confined her appearances to 
musical comedy, specializing in dancing. 

Chicago, Jan, 3. —Norman Trevor, be-  / 
'tuse of his success In The Goose Hangs  The Man Between, the play which the 
itch, in the Princess, will be starred, an. newly formed Forest Producing Corpora-
:ording t6 report.  Edward Childs Car-  Mon is to produce, is by W alter Archer 
;enter, president of the Dra matists' Thea-  Frost and Lineoln -Osborne.  It will' .be 
:er; Inc.,  is  said  to have  closed  Mt,  presented some time this month. 
Craver up in a long-term contract.  Oddly )  - 
!hough, Mr. Trevor is said to have been , The production of The Wolves at the 
tn enemy of the stau-system for a quarter Yiddish Art Theater, New York, Is very 
Jf a century, claiming that the play's highly spoken of.  W hile Romain Rol-
le thing and not the actor.  lend's  novel, Jean Christophe, la Well 

..._  . 

Edgar 'McGregor has., been called to 
Philadelphia to put the finishing touches 
to Fool's Gold.  The piece will be taken 
to Broadway within a week or two. ac-
cording to present plans, 

Meet the Wife Will be seen In London 
next spring  with Mary Boland in her 
original role.  It Is Probable, too, that 
Charles Dalton and Ernest Lawford will 
also be members of the company. 

The finest character acting Broadway 
has seen in some time is now on view at 
the Ritz Theater,  I is being done by 
George Arliss, and, elalle the layman is 

• 

Coming to Broadway. 
New York, Jan 2. —Next week will be 

a fairly full one on Broadway with five 
draernatic shows being shdarn for the ,first 
time.   

On Mdrfday night  Guthrie McClintic 
will present Blanche Bates in a comedy 
by Mary Kennedy and Ruth Hawthorne 
called Mre. Partridge Presents —, at the 
Belmont Theater,  The supporting cast 
. includes  Sylvia  Field,  Ruth  Gordon, 
Charles W aldron, Elliott-Cabot, Augusta 
Haviland, Edward E mery, Jr., yirginia 
Chauvenet,  Elaine  Ivans,  C.  Hal/fiend 
Chappelle, Edwin H. Morse and William:. 
Worthington. 
Monday Will aleo witness the first per-s.. 

formance of Is Sot Sol, a co medy by 
.Tarties Gleason end Richard Taber, which,, 
Earle Boothe,  in  association wi e  the V 
Shuberts, will present' at the 39tirStreet 
Theater.  The  cast  comprises  James 
Gleason, Robert Armstrong, Marie Cham-
bers, Victor Morley, Jo W allace, Sidney, 
Riggs, Marjorie Crosskind and John c. 
King.  -,s" 
- On Ttresclay night Jack in the Puipit,, • 
a comedy; by Gordon  Morris,  will  be , 
seen at the Princess Theater.  This pro--, 
duction le' being made by Robert A mes 
and Elwood F. _Bostwick, both known 
,as,players on EiVoadway.  This is their e 
first venture into the managerial field. ; 
Mr.  Bostwick  directed  the  staging  of 
the play and Mr. A mes -will play M  it. 
The rest of the cast consists of Marion 
Coakley, Elmer Grantlin, Helen Carring-
ton,  Sam  Colt,  Betty  Soule,  John  F. 
Morrissey, John D. D wyer and Gilberto 
Faust, 
Henry W. Savage will present Lass o' 

Laughter, a Scotch  comedy  by  Edith 
Carter and Nan Mariott W atson, at the 
Co medy Theater çn Thursday, night. This 
play will serve t introduce to Broadway 
Flora Le Breto , a well-known English 
stage and acreed star.-- Miss Le Breton 
will be, supported/by Alma Tell, Leslie 
Austen, J. R. ToZer, St. Clair Bayfield, 
Joan Gordon, Barlowe Borland, Miriam 
Elliott, Anthony Kemble Cooper, Cosmo 
Bellew and Lewis Sealy, 
On Saturday night  W alter Hampden 

will present Othello at the Shubert Thea-
ter  In a new production  designed by 
Claude Bragdon.  Mr. Hampden will play 
Othello, Baliol Holloway will be the Mee 
and Jeanette Sherwin will be the DeN-
demona.  Others in the cast are Charles 
Francis, William Sauter, Reynolds Evans, 
Ernest Rowan, Robert Thorne, Thom,as 
Tracey, Elsie Herndon Kearns and Mary 
Hall. 

much taken by the , performance, it is 
the players who are rhost lavish in their 
praise of it.  They see the perfection 
of It and appreciate the high caliber of 
Mr. Anise' characterization  as no one 
else can.  ' 

High Tide, the L.  Lawrence Weber 
pebduction which was supposed to go to_ 
the Longacre Theater, New York, this 
week, fell by the wayside.  The Mongrel 
will remain at that theater for a. sceimie 
of weeks longer, all being well. 

The  special  matinees  of  Palo  and 
Franceecor  at ' the Booth Theater, New 
York, have 'been resumed and are meet-
ing with an excellent reception.  Blase 
as Broadway"-is. it Will -still turn out 
for a poetic drama, if it is well done. 

—  
-An her new play, Starlight,,Doris Keane 
wi 1 again impersonate a European.  In 
re ent years Broadway has seen Miss 
)Keane as nothing else, save for her brief 
appearance last Season in Welded, wire 
she played an A merican. 

—  
The  Love  Lady,  a play by  Sophie 

Treadwell, is now in rehearsal and 'will 
reach Broadway about the middle of Jan-
uary.  Miss Treadwell is the author of 
The, Gringo, which was produced a few 
seasbrua back ,by Guthrie McClintic. 

,  —  , 
Blanche Frederiel has been added to 

the cast of Processional; the play by 
John Howard Lawson which the -Theater 

'  .Guild has in rehearsal.  It will be pro-
duced at the Garrick Theater, New York, 
on January 12. 

Edward Childs Carpenter, Who is the _ 
president of The  Dramatists'  Theater. 
Bays he is looking for a play in which to 
presents Norman  Trevor  next  season. 
Looks like  a chance  for  the budding 
dramatist.  Mr. Carpenter's address. Is 
220 West 42d street, New York City. 

rae cast of The Stork is now coMplete 
and rehearsals are under way.  Frederio-N 
Stanhope is directing the Piece and in 
the company are Geoffrey Kerr, Kathe-
rine  Alexander,  Ferdinand  Gottschalk, 

(Continued on page 49) 
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Real 'Dramatic Acting  Kay Hammond and 
• 

Eveta Change 
3.Nudsen nn Ability D e mo nstrate d  Dallas, Tex., Jan.  —It is a ounced 

By Cecil Spoonér Players in Pres 
entation of "The Woman He 
Wanted" at Metropolis 
Theater New York 

'• New York, Jan. 3. —The current week's 
attraction of the Cecil Spooner) Players 
at  the. Metropolis  Theater 1s"a heavy 
dramatic three-act play from the faen of 
Aaron Ross and Arnold Reeves titled The 
'Woman He Wanted. Eacitand every play-
er cast in this drama is given ample op-
portunity to display real dramatic acting 
ability, and each and every player came 
across in a very creditable mariner to the 
complete satisfactioneof the audience. 

, The cast included Cecil Spooner, Clif-
ford Alezander, Jane Page, Albert Ve as, 
Edna  May Spooner,  James T. Morey, 
Odette Kellerman and Marguerite prolf. ' 

The Players 
Cecil Spooner Plays the leading role of 

Jennie, Tom Lane's wife, who is strug-
gling to deserve the devoted love of her 
husband, at the seine time keeping with-
in herself a grave secret of her unfor-
tunate past.  She deserves high praise for 
her vivid portrayal of a• wife in agonies 
of suffering in her fight to retain her hue, 
band's love, during which site displaya 
emotionalism that's natural, and appears 
to shed real tearis in the last a  while' 
portraying a heartbroken wife.  scenes 
with her stage child she renders some 
heart-tonchiug acting and uses her lines 
extremely pzell for pathos and sympathy. 
,Clifford Alexander in the leading role 

as Tom Lane lends to the scenes by his 
clever acting, and he manipulated comedy 
lines for ripples of laughter, and in his 
serious lines he displayed a clever acting 
temperament by the manner in which he 
worked h imself-into an angry rage and 
then calmed down into a forgiving and 
understanding husband.  While at times 
Mr. Lawrence seemed to be overacting EMs 
part by extreme facial twists and over-
active gestures. due to the part being a 
difficult one,. he handled it very much to 
his credit as an accomplished emotional 
actor. 

Jane Page played Ella, Tom's slater, 
and her pleasing personality and attrac-
tive dress lent charm to the presentation. 
Miga Page at times worked exceedingly 

polish and finesse in a few scenes, notably 
at the time when her suitor proposes to 
her.' If she cchild overcome her erratic 
tendencies at times she would improve 
her acting, as she appears to be a very 
¡harming actress of more than ordinary 

Albert  Vees played  the part of Dr. 
Tames Young, friend of Tom, and was 
Serfect -in his role.  His clean distinot 
leliyery of lines, his pleasant voice, his 
aerfect poise and carriage, his dress, and 
Miefly his apparent ease every' minute 
hat he Is on the stage, mark' him a 
nalished actor cif talent and ability far 
'hove the average. 
Edna May Spooner as Mrs. Connelly. 
he Irish foster mother of Elsie, was 
•ealistic in makeup and delivered her 
mes with a slight Irish brogue  that 
.dded strength to  her characterization. 
Ier gentleness and mannerisms were the 
nark of a real actress. 
Odette Kellerman, a kiddie actress eis 
Like.  J'ennie's  child,  besides  being  a 
weet-alanéaling little girl  also Proved 
erself an able little actress and piano 
layer, and evidenced careful study of 
or part which was readily reflected 3n 
he commendable Wander in which she 
rent thru her scenes, 
James  T. Morey,  as Jack  Connolly, 
laY'ed the part of the rough-neck son 
nd husband acceptably well, and Mar-
uerite Wolf, as Luoy, was servant Per-
mitted,  with cleirer  accent for  laugh-
yoking mi meses  set off  to good  ad-
antage by typical costume 'and manner-
ms. 
The staging is credited to Dan Malloy 
nd he is to be highly praised for an 

that Kay Hammond will leave the Circle 
Theater, where she has been the leading 
woman, to 'go to thç stock company in 
Houston.  No official announcement has 
been made as to Who the new 'eating 
lady will be.  Miss Hammond heist  een 
one of the most popular, leading ladies 
to play in Dallas and patrons regret her 
departure.  She was made a very attrac-
tive offer in Houston and accepted.  It 
was  said  that EVeta  Nudsen,'leading 
lady at the Palace ,Theater in Houston, 
would be the new leading lady at the 
Circle, but no confirmation has been given 
it. 
It is also announced that Keith Louise 

Small, a player with tbe Little Theater 
here, and one of the season's debutantes „ 
will play in the cast at the Circle next' 
week in Connie Coss Home. The following 
week Mrs. R. E. L. Knight, -3'r., who is 
president of the pallas Little, Theater, 
will be in the east of The Pool. Miss 
Small was featured in the Little Theater's 
production of Pygmalion recently. 

,, Jessie Bonstelle's Company, . 

Detroit, 'Jan.  3. —Jessie  Bonstelle is 
highly, elated at the completion of her 
new playhouse, its decorations, furnish-
hags and equipments that tend to the 
comfort of players backstage and patrons 
in the auditorium.. 
New- Year's Day was the date set for 

the opening of the company, whose per-
sonnel includes Glide Leary, leading wom-
an, who is no stranger to banner patrons 
of Miss Bonstelle and her several corn' 
p ies, for Miss Leary appeared in Miss 
Bonstelle's  company, at the  Municipal 
Theater, Northamptofi.  Mennart Kippen, 
new leading mah, was seen here earlier in 
the season at the Garrick Theater in The 
Shante Sfrontan, in which he supported 
Florence Rittenhouse.  Eleanor  Martin 
played the lead in March On during its 
presentation here.  Edna Archer Craw-
ford, well known in stock circle's on the 
Pacific Coast, is a, new Member. 
'Among former members are Edwin R. 

W olf, Lester Vail, Walter Young, Mar-
garet Story and Dorothy Richey. Adhms 
Ta Rice, who was associated with Miss 
Tionstelle in the production of the Pag-
eant at the Cathedral, continues with her 
as director of productions and technical 
artist:  Steven Nastfogel returns as scenic 
artist. 
M me.  Victoria  Cassan.  a  pupil  of 

Pavlowa, will be associated with 'Miss 
Bonstene in the operation of her school 
for dancing, and, when the occasion de-
mands, will appear  the and in pres-
entations that call for dancing numbers. 

Belasco Takes Bernard  , 
.•\ 
New ,York, Ja m 3.--SOme time ago nie 

Billboard called attention to the fact that 
David Betas." was'making the rounds of 
nearby dramatic stoat houses reviewing. 
Plays and players with a view of seleelting 
some of the more able players for his 
forthcoming productions, and one of the 
daily newspaper reviewers of dramatics 
took it upon himself to ridicule the idea 
that Belasço would accept à stock play a 
for his productions. 
Since that time many of the leading 

Broadway producers have taken players 
from stock and placed them in their pro-
ductions, and this is especially applicable 
to Mrt Belasco, who engaged Bernard 5. 
McOwen, author, playwright and player 
of Loew's Alhambra Stock Compani, in 
Brooklyh, to play a prominent role in his 
latest production; titled Ladies of the 
Evening.\ 

' 
artistic ,set which  remains unchanged 
thruout the three acts. 

Cameleer . 

Forf lovers of heavy drama and thos e 
! who 11 e plays with-a "lesson" The Wom-
an He, Wanted will appeal strongly, and 
to the public if! general It will prove a 
pleasant afternoon or evening's entertain-
ment, for the ther e, while not entirely 
new, is cleverly assembled and executed 
by an able comnany. 
•  . >V  ) . 

EL WIRT ELLIS 

A. beautiful, talented and able kiddie, 
noto appearing in dramatic stook un-
der the direction of her father, John 
Ellis, dinecilor of productions for W. 
H. eVright's Montank Players, Brook-
lyn; N. Y. 

Party u Success . 
Manager Niedner and Director 
Ritchie Highly Elated at Suc-
cess of Festivities to Kiddies 

Malden, Mass., Jan.13. —Manager Nied-
ner,  Director  of  Productions  Arthur 
Ritchie -and every member of 'the Audi-
torium Players. Company';" at the Audi-
torium Theater, are .being, congratulated 
and commended by patrons tor the Christ-
mas  Party  given  at' the  Auditorium 
Wednesday to the kiddies of this city 
after the matinee performance of Daddy 
Dtimplins, a play ,especially selected for 
the entertainment of, the little folk. 
Manager Niedner arranged a monster 

tree on the stage, beautifully decorated, 
and after the play the curtain rose again, 
revealing Santa ClaUs, the illuminated 
tree and all of the Auditorium Players 
and staff ready to see that each youngster 
was made harpy.  Thruout the distribu-
tion of gifts the orchestra played Chase-
/lass numbers and popular selections. 
Director Ritchie was in general charge' 

of the program.  The children filed onto 
the  stage,  where  they were  cordially 
greeted, and  shook hands With Santa. 
There were all kinds' of toys for the boys 
and girls.  Joseph Carroll impersonated 
Santa.  As is usual at the Christmas tree 
party, the house was crowded with young 
folk, parents and guardians. 
Ann ',Lathrop closed her engagement 

here December 15 'in order to give more 
of her time to a forthcoming production 
of a musical comedy that calls for her 
presence 'in New York. 
Helen Ambrose has joi ed the conapany 

as second woman.  Indications point to 
her  coming  popularity with  associate 
players and patrons. 

Miss Granville  Cincirfnati 

, The Stuart-W alker Players' production 
and  presentation  of  Outward  Bound 
brought to Cincinnati Charlotte Granville, 
who 'created  the  role  of  the  society 
woman in the New York production of 
Outward Bound, and who Is a very wel-
come and valuable new member of the 
cast.  This -is her first appearance with 
the Stuart Walker Company and  she 
makes a triumphal entry, into the fold. 
Most of the comedy of the piece is in her 
hands, and, being an artiste to her finger 
tips, she gives a portrayal of sthe role that 
will be remembered as one of the most 
delightful  individual performances -ever 
Offered by a member of the company. 

EL WIRT ELLIS 
. • —  

Born to a Stage Career by Her Appearate 
in Vandeville at Age of Two Months 

John Ellis, director of the productim 

Werba's Montauk Theater, Brooklyn, N 
for the W. H. Wright Fl yers at Lout 

Y., is justly proud of the achievement 
of his Mile daughter, Eiwirt, a beautife 
'little brown-haired kiddie, who recentb 
played little Eve in Unae Tom's Cabin 
at which time The Billboard reviewer o 

j 
stock.said I"Elwirt Ellis,  little Eva, t 
an  exceptibnally  perso ally  attracthe 
kiddie, who evidences int  retinemen 
and a careful coaching in drarnatic,art 
for her every line was clear and dial= 
tive, emphatic and emotionally perfect 
a d her every act (that o',a well-rearea 
child) was entirely frea from the affects 
tion so frequently found in children re 
the stage." 
Little Elwirt, born at Dallas, 'Text 

January 17, 1914, made her stage 'dahul 
„when two mouth old with her father aid 
mother in a.-Vaudeville 'act, and accom 
panied her -parents when they left vaude-
ville for stock.  For Daddy Jack. helm 
director of production, and Mamma May 
being ingenue-character woman in man3 
of the productions. Little, Elwirt was cast 
-for such roles as Ephraim in Turned Up 
Doris in Why !Men Leaps Home, Monona 
in Luau Bett, Meenie in Rip Van Winkle 
Jessica in The Fatal Wedding, Comfort 
in A Prince There Was, Eva in Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, and many othçrs. 
Verily this 'little kiddie  has accOm. 

pushed,, much in her,short career on th  
Stage and her achievements have been 
many and varied. 
As we found her off stage, she is a 

winsome little girl, free of all affectation 
of staginesst and to converse with her is 
a real pleasure, for altho she is inclined 
to talk on the subjects appertaining to 
childhood,  on  close, questioning  she 
evidbnces a knowledge of plays and play. 
ers that is interesting and instructive. 
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Anne Voorhees in Florida 

miami.  Fla.. Jan. 3. —Anne Voorheel 
was given her first real part with Jef-
ferson DeAngeles.  She handled it in such , 
a real, original manner that her future / 
was assured. 
It was then that Influential friends per-

suaded her to go abroad to finish her 
musical  education,  and  af ter  several 
years' study In Italy under Signor Brag-
giotti at the Florence Conservatory she 
returned to  America.  Contrary to the 
advice of friends to follow the musical 
motes-Mon,, she followed ,the advice and 
desire of her own heart and made her 
entry into drama as Mrs. Wellington in 
Henry. W. Savage's Excuse  Me. From 
that Urne Miss Voorhees has always han-
dled her roles in such a distinctive man-
ner.that her admirers are many. 
When the Temple Players organized 

Miss Voorhees was; interviewed and of-
fered a position as one of the players. 
She liked the idea, for she has a sister 
here in the "Land of Palms and Sun-
shine", with whom she spends much of 
her spare time.  Her real decision was 
made, however, when she became aware 
of the fact that Addison Pitt was to be 
the director' of the Temple Players.  She 
has been here since the opening, and, 
aitho not playing the leading parts, han-
dles her roles in such a sweet, individual 
manner that all who see, and hear her-
love her. 

The Broadway Players 
—  

Saskatoon, Can.  Jan. j. —The Broad-
way Players opened a season of stock at' 
the Empire Theater last tveek under the 
direction of F. L. Maddocks.  The com-
pany will present one bill a week, and, 
judging from the enthusiasm displayed by 
the audiences at the obening perform-
ances, will remain at the Empire for a 
long  season.  George  Stewart.  house 
manager, is/ a well-known showman and 
has rsecured pe excellent company of 
players for his stock venture. 
The co mpany includes Herbert Duffy. 

'Mae Park, Hazel Brown, /rene Blauvelt. 
Alice Anderson, Crete Chadwick, Howard 
'Brown, Jadie Reidy, Alexander Lockwood, 
Harry Marlin and Gus Reigier, scenic 
artist.  The entire company was engaged 
thru the American Theatrical Agency. 
Chicago, en ema the trip to Saskatoon 
several members experienced 1helr first 
taste  of real winter.  the' temperature 
dropping from 30 above zero in Chicago 
to 42 pelow zero on the morning at their 
'arrive in Saskatoon. 

Permanent Players 

Regina, Sask., Jan, 3/—The Permanent 
Players are more than holding their own 
at the Regina Theater, and, after three 
days' vacation, will reopen for the second _Willard Mack's Smooth as Silk, playing 
half of the season in Willie- Collier's sue- 1pposite Taylor Holmes.  Last season she 
cuss, Never Say Die.  Then will follow 
many recent. releases.  It Is really re-
markable th e 'this little city of 40,000 
inhabitants  has . supported  permanent 
stock for 10--years. 
The Pe Lanent Players turned in about 

$4,000 to The Leader-Post Benefit Fund 
for the .A  elated Charities of the city, as 
the result of a midnight show Deconaber 
18, in which the members of the com-
pany. assisted bytocal talent,' participated. 
The program was full of good things and 
the patrons showed their appreciation in 
no uncertain manner.  Included in the 
program, was the prize play of the late 
ene-sict play contest, written by S. C. 
Cain, the Regina bard, and Irene Moore. 
Thia plary„entitlied When the Devil Drives, 
has been the cause of much serious com-
ment among the_literary andetheatrical 
fans of the city. 

STOCK MANAGERS!!! 
When in need of a Scenic Artist for Stock 
call Bryant 6858, or write 161 West 44th 

Street, N. Y. C. 

UNITED SCENIC ARTISTS 
IMI• Mu...1111a Mes•  

EQUITY MEMBERS, 
ATTENTION! 

By resolution of the Council of the ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION all 
members are advisd to refrain from working or signing contracts to work for the 

W. L SWAIN SHO WS 
after January I, 1925.  Non-Equity members are-)requested to "communicate with 
the Chicago Equity Office before accepting engagements with Me Swain Show. 
Dramatic Agenre please-noce. 

I STRAIGHTEN CROSS EYES 

No Hospital.  No Chloroform.  Special Method.  5,000 Cases,  Time P. m.,. 

FRANKLIN O. CARTER, M. D. X,Y,E. ;tub APSE 
121) SOUTH STATE STREET (Leaded litre 25 Years).  ONWARD. ILL 

Write tor References front Peeole In the Profession. 

Taylor Back in Salt Lake City 
- fax's favorite actress" appearance was 
the signal for a spontaneous outburst of Salt  Lake City,' Jan. '3. —E. Forrest 
pplamse, and the beautiful flowers and Taylor, formerly director of the Ralph 

'gifts after the second act testified that 
Cjoninger Company at the Wilkes Thee- she still has a firm hand on the title. 
fer, lass returned for a limited engage-  Diana Ferris has been engaged to join 
ment. Mr. Taylor, has been operating the company next week:, 
his own stock cornpany at the Helig 
Theater in Portland, Ore..  His former 
leading  lady, Anne Berryman,  is now 
h....ding lady for Mr. Cloninger.  Mr. For-
rest directed ,Tho Fool, thin week's ene 
gagement, and next week will takel the 
lead in Mister Antonio.  ' 

Jean Rose With Maylon Players. • 
Si  Wash., Jan. 3. -4ean Rose, a 

local .1,  ess, has joined the Maylon Play-
ers at the- Auditorium Theater us ingenue, 
making her first appearance in Never 
neched Me. the Christmas bill. The Old 
Soak was given NeW Year's week. Harry 
W. Smith. theater lessee and manager, 
retorts a heavy patronage in the past 
eight Weeks. 

Miss Warde With Blaney Players 

New York, Jan. 3. —Dne to the closing 
of the engagement of Milicent Hanley, 
leading lady of the Blaney Players at 
the Yorkville Theater, who reitiged from 
the cast on the advice of her physician, 
the management has tried out one or 
more leading ladies ere deciding on Shir-
ley 'Verde ha the permanent leading lady. 
Miss Warde comes to Yorkville direct 

from a tour of The Goose Hangs High, In 
which  she  played  opposite  Norman 
Trevor. 
Her first important work was done in 

The Meek Master, then she was cast with 

starred 9n Broadway in T he  Goose 
Hangs High.  During the past summer 
Miss Warde became a favorite with- Mil-
waukee theatergoers who saw her as a 
guest atar in  the  Milwaukee Theater 
Guild. 

F. James canon Players 

Halifax, N. S. Jan. 3. —F. James Car. 
roll's Company, late of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
opened a season of stock at the Majestic 
Christmas day for a limited run.  At the 
matinee, while downstalrW was bare in 
spots, the balcony was p cked, and the 
stile for the night performance indicated 
that all Halifax was rinxibus to turn out 
to welcome back the spoken drama.  The 
opening attraction was  the  whimsical 
Judy Drops „In, which proved to be a de-
lightful littlà holiday. vehicle and a cork-
ing type of play for Miss Preston: "Hall-

Nedell Reportorial Actor 

Boston, Jan, 3. —Bernard N ee% of the 
Boston Stock Company at the St. .12fmes 
Theater, gave such an artistic Mid re-
alistic portrayal of a newspaper reporter 
in 'that role In The Coneyiraoy that local 
reviewers conceded him to be the real 
thing and considered making him an 
honorary member of the local press club, 
but.  on later  investigation, 'found him 
eligible ito become an active member when 
he flashed his formed. -credentials as a 
bona-fide reporter of The Cleveland (O.) 
Leader, his  home-town  newspaper, on 
which he worked for seven years prior to 
taking up theatricals as a profession. 

Marguerite Klein 'Speaks 
Maiden.  Masse Jan.  3. —Marguerito 

Klein, leading woman of. the ,Auditorium 
Stock Company at the Auditorium Thea-
ter. says: "Boston supports four training 
schools for young Women with talent, 
four  stock companies,  so why should 
girls with stage aspiration rueh off to  i Repeat "A Little Journey" 
Broadway without money or experience  •   
when they can get both if they stay at 
home?  The patrons of the Cox Theater, CM. 
"In,the stock company: there is always cinnati, commended Stuart Walker's pro-

room for the talented but inexperienced duotion and  presentation  of A  Little 
girl.  The good stock companies, such Journey In 1922 so highly that he decided-
as 'the two in Boston proper, the one in that it would prove a good repeater in 
Somerville  and the  Auditorium, to be the hands , of his  recently reorganized 
sure, are headed by capable casts of ex- company of stock players. including .Ber-
perienced actors and actresses, but for tha Mann in leading roles, Larry Fletcher 
the small parts managers are glad to and Teresa Dale. 
train girls with promise.  They will give 

manager is too busy even to Interview,  Robert Keith at Alhambra 
them the-Mime, whereas the Broadway 

"If these girls show ability gradually 
they are giVen bigger parts and eventual-
ly leads.  Then there is Broadway.  I 
know, because I began in stock, working 
up from the smalleat parts to that Of 
leading woman, and I don't think I am 
thru yet.  As much as I like my present 
work -my ambitions' are for a Broadway 
eli nihg.   

Anne Bronaug _h's Unique Gown 
New York, Jan. S. —Inside the main 

entrance  to  the  Alhambra  Theater. 
Brooklyn, orchestra floor, is a sign read-
ing "Milady's Gown".  This sign is dis-
played on a long gilded cabinet and con-
tinues as follows: "We are accumulating 
signatures on cloth for Anne Bronaugh's 
unique Petrone' Signature Dress.  When 
completed this dress will probably be the 
first dress of its kind In th e:world.  The 
moro' signatures  the more  interesting 
will be. the  gown.  Ladies.  join  the 
throng, 
An  Bronaugh is the popular leadint 

woman of the company.  She is great] 
beloved by thousands of Brooklyn thea-
tergoers.  Patrons have been invited to 
contribute 2,000 names written in indeli-
ble ink. . When a sufficient number of 
signatures has been proeured a welIF 
known modiste vVill undertake the task of 
making  a dress  with  each  signature 
visible to the eye.  Miss Bronaugh has 
explained in intimate curtain tallos to her 
host of friends that she will value the 
dress among her treasured belongings, 
and hopes to be able always to keep rit 
as a remembrance of her' kindly Brooke 
lyn friends and associates. 
At this writing about 150 names have 

been  Mailed  to  Miss  Bronaugh,  each 
written on 'a linen handkerchief.  These 
are on display In the cabinet.  It is the 
finest tribute ever abcorded to a stock 
actress and the originator of this unique 
stunt hale applied for a. oippyright on the 
idea. 

Cloninger New Yea?s. Host 
•  -- 

Salt  Lake City,: Jan. 3. —Ralph Clon-
inger entertained at the Wilkes Theater 
his house staff, newspaper men and Ir.-
cially invited guests, including managers 
of other theaters, at a big New Year's 
party.  A turkey dinner was given, fol-
lowed by dancing.  Speeches were made 
by Arthur James, visiting theatrical man 
of Kansas City, Mo.; Manager and Mrs. 
C. W. Clogston, Manager E. S. Diamond, 
Harry  Jordan,  Norma  Deane,  Anne 
Berryman. El. Forrest Taylor, Victor Jory, 
Victor Gillard, Mae Roberts, Curg Peter-
son, Kay Harms, Harold It. Jenson and 
others.  About 200 were present. 

Maude Fealy in Vaudeville 

New York, Jan. 3. —Maude Feely, who 
closed a successful season of stock at the 
City Theater, Roseville, adjacent to New-
ark. N. J., last season, for a ratich-needed 
rest, has found a change of scene in 
vaudeville, for Miss Feely and Grace 
Valentine, with Hugh O'Connell, are now 
appearing tinder the direction of Charles 
Lovenberg, booked over the Keith Time. 
In Angie Breakspere's cornedietta, Forget 
Me Not,, and Applesauce.  O'Connell was 
e former member of the Wilcox Stock 
Company in Syracuse. 

• 
"The Fool" 

New York, Jan. 3, —Seldom, If ever, 
has any, recent release received the re-
ception elf The Fool, released by the Cen-
tury Play Company for the weeks of 
December 29 and January 5 to stock 
companies In Boston, Brockton, Detroit, 
Hammond,  Houston,  'Miami,  Salem. 
Minneapolis,  New s Bedford,  Niagara. 
'Falls,  Philadelphia,  Toledo  Wichita. 
Waterbury, New Haven. Port Richmond. , 
Elizabeth, Yonkers,  Plainfield, .Trenton, 
Hamilton, Toronto, London,  Salt Lake 
Cit,V, the Montauk and Alhambra thea-
ters in Brooklyn and the Yorkville and 
Seventh Avenue theaters in New York 
City. 
The Girl Front Childs will probably 

run The Fool a close second. with The 
Gingham Girt way up in the race. 

BTORIOTB. N.  3. —Robert Keith, 
who recently closed with New Broonte, 
succeeds Kenneth Daigneau as leading 
man of Maraud Loetv's Alhambra Stook 
Company,  Knickerbocker  Avenue  and 
Halsey street, Brooklyn. 

Geile Lewis as Merton 

Memphis, Tenn., Jan. 8.-.-Gene Lewis. ' 
directing manager and leading man of 
the Gene Lewis-Olga. Worth Players at 
the Lyceum Theater, has at last gratified 
his own desire to play the title role In 
Merton of the Movies and, in doing so.' 
satisfying the patrons and his playera 
alike. 

Isabelle Lowe Changes • 
New fork, Jan. 3. —Isabelle Lowe, who 

recently closed with Iszy at the Broad-
hurt Theater, succeeds Clara Joel as 
leading lady of Marcus Loew's Seventh 
Avenue Stock Company, starting with the 
production of The Brat, week of January 
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H OUSE  T E NT 

REPERTOIRE 
BOAT SHOWS — TOM SHOWS— MEDICINE SHOWS 

et, BY PHIL LAkIAR ANDERSON   

- Close Suddenly 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cihcionati,  ) 

_ Demorest Plans Opening 
in Georgia in February , 

d 

Illness of Two Members of the,  Robert F. Demorest. owner and man-
Stephens ES Burton Comedi‘ns ages' of the Demorest Stock  Company, 

presenting high-class comedies, dramas. /Causes Canceling of  mus ic an d vaudeville, vnites that he Will 
Bookings'  organize for next season In Atlanta, Da., 

early in February, first to play 10 -weeks 

Owing to the seriouit illness of two of 
the members of the company the Ste-
phens & Burton Comedians were com-
pelled  to  close  rather  suddenly  last 
month.  Mrs. 1/Va111e Stephens was taken 
Ill November  25  with acute articular 
rheumatism and partial paralysis result-
ing from a bad spell of diphtheria from 
Which she suffered earlier in the season. 
She' was Immediately sent to her home 
in Neosho, Mo.... Where she since has 
been under a dortor's care and is slowly 
recovering. 
, Mrs. Lance Davie replaced Mrs. Ste-
phens In the cast and things were run-
ning- smoothly when Mrs. Davis suddenly 
was taken ill with a severe pain in the 
back of her head, necessitating an opera-
tion at the Noyes Hospital in St. Joseph, 
Mo., December  9.  Her recovery was 
rapid and she was able to go to Union-
ville. Me., the hoMe of Mr. Davis.  Me. 
Stephens went to Neesho to be at the 
bedside of his wife and Mr. and Mrs. 
Burton remained in Winston. Mo., for a 
few days to secure a much-needed rest 
before going out with another company. 
The show was booked solid to Feb-

ruary 1, accordipg to Wallie Stephen.. 
Paper was up in five towns and every-
thing pointed to a most prosperous sea-
son until misfortune came. 

Champlin Players Back 
in Allentown on Time 

Charles IC Champlin and his associate 
players, who have been. visiting Allen-
town, Pa., regularly for 21 yeara, Played 
their annual engagement at the Lyric, 
Theater Christmas week.  They offered 
a strong list of late Broadway releases 
and successes.  The week's program was 
opened with  the supetteinnedy,  Thank 
You, John Golden's success.  In this the 
work of Mr. Champlin, Louise Blackaller, 
leading lady; F. Waken Card, leading 
man; Arthur Griffin and Walter Han-
kins is said to have been exceptionally 
kne.  Other plays In the  repertoire In. 
chided The First  Tear, Just Married 
Bed Light Annie, Twin Beds, The Un-
wanted Child end Seven Heys to Bald-
pate. 

Jazz Orchestra Planned 

The Earle Woltz Big Tent Show closed 
a very successful season at Crbzet, Va., 
witere the members are making their win-
ter quarters now, advisee E. C. McLeod, 
Mr. Woltz purchased a half interest in 
the Central Amusement Exchange at-Ro-
anoke, Vic., but has sold it.to My. Lang-
ford, as other business interfered, an-
cording to McLeod.  Mr, Woltz is now 
in Detroit  engaging people and making 
arrangements  or the  spring ispening. 
This year he intends to spare no expense 
in making it onelsof the best vaudeville 
shows on the road, featuring a six-piece 
jaez orchestra and a ten-piece band. The 
show will travel by rail insteed of trucks, 
playing, Virginia,  West  Virginia  and 
Pe psylVania 

Sampson's Season a Success 
The Sampson Bros.' Show dosed ite 

season under canvas at Louise, Miss., De-
cember, 3, after six months on the road. 
The season was an successful one, accord-
ing to S. B. Immcson.  Vaudeville and 
minion pictures comprised the offering. 
In the company were Mr. Isaacson, 11*7 
Isaacson, Mr. and eMrs. C. W. Isaacsod, 
Mildred and Betty May Isaacson.  The 
show was transported on three trucks. 
The members have returned M their win-
ter quorters at Puckett, Miss.  Next sea-
son' the show wil% be enlarged, It is said, 
with another truck to be added, likewise 
new scenery and the augmenting of the 
yea ul Q « Mae amine acta, 

In houses and then, to open his tented 
season in Virginia, with at least 40 weeks 
contemplated.  His company, he says, has 
a very good reputation in the South, with 
its motto cleanliness, its guide conselenee, 
and its, success "the company's . experi-
ence". 
In the company the past season were 

Gus Mortimer, Frank Anton and wife. 
Sanford• Ritch, Mrs. E. Rith, Pat Brown, 
Bob Demorest, Jr.; Robert F. Demorest, 
Velma  Johnson,  Grace  Foreman,  Guy 
Giascock,  Leah  Nelson,  Jimmie  Mc-
Cloonkt, Ed Floater, Al Harris, Carl-ante 
O'Neil .and Don Carlos, orchestra leader. 
Only two changes were made clueing the 
season.  The company carried a 60x150 
canvas and a complete Change of scen-
ery for each play, with lighting effects 
and stage settings. '"North Carolina, VI, 
gMla, Maryland and West Virginia com-
prised the territory covered. 

CLAUD EASON 

r • 'A _quity  nswers  Enjoying a large acquaintance of 
friends both in rePertoire and tabloid Sain'  Statements -  is Claud ( Slick) Eason. of 
Dallas, Tex., who has appeared in 

Chicago,  Jan.  3. — When a Billboard 
reporter  asked  Frank  Dare,  Chicago 
representative of Equity, whether or not 
he desired to ansvier any of W./. Swain's 
statement. which appeared in last week's 
Billboard, Mr. Dare replied:, 

"To answer such statements would be  3:i.U-1 Bookings 

both, repertoire and tabloid alcoves at 
various seasons.  He is at this time 
with Marshall Walker on the Ono gun 
Circuit doing character ralee. 

to have no faith in the wisdom and fair-
mindedness of Swain's fellow managers. 
Equity's fairness is too well known thru-
out the entire theatrical world for me to 
say t nything in that regard. Had Equity 
not at ,all times since its organization 
endeavored to adhere to the principle of 
fair play it would have disintegrated and 
gone upon the rocks long before this.  Of 
course, Swain makes a couple of state-
ments that are so misleading that I do 
feel / should say e word about them, not 
because their untruth is not fully known 
among the great majority of tent show 
managers, but because of the fact that 
there may be many of our own members 
and many managers in other branches 
of shew business that would not be suf-
ficiently,informed as to tent show eta-
tietics and conditions to contradict his 
statements. 

Swain says:  'There  were  aPPreal-
Mately only siX 100 Per Cent Equity tent 
rep. shows season 1,924 and Swain had 
two of them.'  How utterly absurd.  Per. 
Imps Mr. Swain does not know that the 
Chicago office of Equity keeps statistics 
covering the operations, etc., of all tent 
rep, shows in the United States, as well 
as  all  hou r  reps.,  permanent stocke, 
chautauqua  companies,' etc..  and  that 
these.statistics are compiled by the Labor 
Bureau and therefore authentic. 
"Swain also says; 'Therefore, consider-

ing all here stated and six other unrea-
sonable, drastic and unjust specifkations 
set forth in present Tent Rep. Contract, 
Swain cannot sign Ahem.'  We have now 
heard a great deal 'about the 'six reasons' 
but we have failed to see any of them 
set forth in print.  We really think that 
if Mr. Swain has 'six reasons' he should 
Print them, if for no other reason than 
as a favor (7) teshis fellow managers. 
"Swain is now endeavoring to- engage 

non-Equity members.  We presume the 
contrite of employment he will offer them 
will he minus the 'six reastens'.  Could it 
be that in the, new Swain contract there 
will be a 'satisfaction' clause; that there 
wilt be no clause covering pay for over- , 
thn8 rehearsals; that there will be no 
transportation clause whereby Mr. Swain 
is to return the actor to the point from 
which engaged at the end of the season; 
that there will be a clause whereby the 
actqr must pax his own transportation 
and baggage toi Jain the company?  In 
other words, Is Swain's idea, of correct-
ing  (?) the Equity Tent Contract  to 

Plan of Williams-Masoti Stock 
Companies With One Agent 

--Shows Four Weeks 
Apart 

John J. Williams was a visitor at The 
Billboard's  Cinoinnati  offices  late  last 
week, being en route to Columbus, Ga., 
where he will open the John J. Williams 
Stock 'Company for an ',engagement of 
four weeks in the Twenty-Nine Theater 
February 2, before Peeking into 'Georgia, 
Alabama and Florida to play under can-
vas.  „. 
Mr. Williams and Fannie Mason, his 

sister, own and manage the John J. Wil-
liams Stock Company, the Mason Stock 
Company and the Mason- Williams Stock 
Company.  These shows will all open in 
Columbus, Ga., and follow one another 
thru the territory aforementioned, all ba.. 
frig routed by one agent and playing the 
same  towns  four  weeks  apart.  The 
shows will average about 33 people, Mr. 
Williams stated. 
An order for three duplicate tent out-

fits has been placed with a St. Louis firm, 
and all lighting effects for the stage and 
orchestra will he furnished hy another 
St. Louis company. 

Fannie and Mabel Mason motored to 
their horde in Louisville, Ey., for the 
holidays.  Mabel Mason is costarring' for 
two weeks with her cousin, Raynor-Lehr, 
whose show is known as Raynor Lehr's 
Musical Comedy Company, Walnut Thea-
ter, LoulsvMle.  John .J. Williams, wife 
'and son, 'went from Atlanta, Ga.. to 
Louisville, making a eel-nits reunion. 

DiCkey & Terry 
Identified With Tom, Show Suc-
cesses for'. 38 Years. Plan._ 
Bigger and /Better 1_925 

Presentation 

The Terrys' Uncle Tom's Cabin Com-
pany, which has been owned and oper-
itted by Dickey and Terry of Little Sioux, 
Ia., for the past 88 years, will go out for 
the season of 1926 as one of the largest 
and most complete Toni shows on the 
road, according to plans being formu-
lated.  A new 70-foot tent with two 30' 
foot middle pieces has been ordered. As 
a matter of fact, everything will be new 
from the ticket wagon to the dressing 
rooms, it is said.  A new line of special 
paper will be used and a large, attractive 
herald soon-will be off the press which 
it is believed will make the natives sit 
up and take notice, states E. C. Jones. 
assistant manager of the Terry show. 
Dickey and Terry have long had a 

reputation of giving a first-class per-
formance of the "grand old play" and 
no «dense will be spared to make the 
show Just as Successful this coming sea-
son as it has been under their direction 
in past years, added Mr. Jones,  He 
said there will be three men ahead and 
35 people back with the show. A number 
of actors ,and musicians formerly with 
,the firm is being re-engaged at this 
'time. 

The show will not open this season in 
Little Sioux, as has been the policy ir, 
former years, but will be started from 
a point near Chicago. 

Sleet and Snowstorms 

lkke Unple-asant-Jumps for Motorized Show 

The Billie Sanford and  Charles H. 
Lee  Butterfly  Maid  Company  of  12 
people, motorized musical revue, report 
recent sleet and snow storms in Missouri 
as_making their jumps rather unpleasant, 
y e they keep going from stand to stand 
with regular performances the order of 
each day.  The roster consists of Minnie 
Sanford,  soubret, specialty dancer and 
producer of her pont chorus of five, with 
Verona Curly, May Duccett, Marie Perry, 
Miss Traves and Alice Fay.  Kitty Lee 
is brima donna; Ben Sanford, straight; 
Berea Sanford, character comedian; Mil-
ton Sanford, comedian, and general busi-
ness, likewise silver-tone' tenor soloist, and 
Douglas Alien, singer and contortionist. 
The Harmony Four Quartet, with the 
Sanford Twins, Is featured.  Charles R. 
Lee is advance man and W. D. Sanford 
is manager and Musical director. 

Hunt Stock Folk Feast 

Members of the Hunt Stock Company 
of Michigan, touring in Florida for the 
winter, report havl g enjoyed a lovely 
Christmas in Havana,  Fla.,  after the 
show.  On the stage was a beautiful little 
Christmas tree gayly decorated and decked 
with many packages.  As the members 
did riot open the gift ,received by mail 
before December 25, there were many on 
the tree. 'Those who participated in the 
merriment and feasting included Mr. and 
Mrs. M. A. Hunt, Paul and Gladys Ad-
ams, Mame and Hal Russell, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Knight, Fred James, Claude 
Roberts and Prince Roberts. 

70 actors for 6. period of from two to 
live years.  Why say more?" 

Gillmcire  Issue  &dement " 
` New York, Jan. 3. —"In an article writ-
ten by W. B Swain and published In, The 
Billboard £1,  few weeks ago, he reflects 
upon the fairness of the A. E. A. con-
tract, and in support 'cites the opinion 
of some 'union man' whom he does not 
mention by name.  If Mr. Swain was 
not guilty of exaggerating. I fear that 
the alleged ;Milan man' was either un-
versed In contracts or else he was hav-
ing a little fun at Mr. Swain's expense." 
The above statement has just been is-

sued by Frank Gillmore, executive secre-
tary of the Actors' Equity Association. 

- '  adding, 

bring eack pre-Equity conditions?  If so, 
all we can say is that we pity the actors 
who have to work, under those condi-
tions. 
"It is reported that Swain is offering 

long-term contracts of from two to five 
years.  As a matter of information It 
would interest us to know what %.kcrantee 
the actor signing such a contra \t would 
have that he would receive his salary 
and that the dontract would be lived up 
to. 
'Surely a corporation, incorporated for 

$1;500, would not be sn ub guarantee for 

There le nothing in the Equity Tent 
Contract which could be justly consid-

ered unfair to the manager.  It aimed 
always be remernbered that the ba,sis of 
all Equity contracts, the fundamentals, 
were not settled by the arbitrary say-so 
of the council, but were the joint work 
of a committee of ,both managers and 
actors who eat for an entire summer, on 
and off, before they reached the final 
agreement. 
"I may mention. that there are many 

concessions to the manager in - the tent 
contract not included in the instrument 
Used in Other fields of theatrical work." 

WorldRadioHistory
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TATTLES 
Billie Madden,  Ingenue  of the Paul, 

English Players, is spending the winter 
at her home in New Orleans, La. 

We shall be glad to receive photos of 
repertoire performers again at this time. 
A brief sketch should accompany each. 

this Oliver, lately •identified with the' 
Repertoire Managers' League in Chicago. 
is spending the winter in Glendale, Calif. 

The National Play Company of Los 
Angeles announces the release of three 
new plays, viz, The Strate,Tflifd, Saw-
dust Sally and The Devil To Pay. 

Captain Eisenbarth of showboat fame 
long since retired,_ is at his home in 
Marietta, O.  It is said that his health Is 
not so good thir winter. 

Earle Williams And Willard Cole, last 
season members of the cast on the Prin-
cess Showboat, are now located Sin De-
troit for the winter. 

• Robert L. Sherman expects to move his 
stock company from Fort Wayne. Did.. 
to the Lyceum Theater, St, Joseph, Mo.. 
January 18. 

Both the No. 1 and the No. 2 J. Doug 
Morgan Shows, the latter under the man-
agement of Charles Morrill, are doing 
splendid business in the South this sea- \ 
son. 

The  Kinsey  K œnedY  KomPanY  will 
shortly open a series of engagements in 
theaters in the vicinity of Urbana, O., 
prior to going out again under canvas 
early in the spring. 

William Triplett, ve,g repertoire, was stock actor 
and known to many   
a recent visitor at the Cincinnati home 
of The Billboard, where he renewed his 
subscription to Old Billyboy.  He has 
since returned to New York. 

• Allen Wishert 'and wife,  after four 
years  on  the Pacific, Coast with  the 
Macy-Baird and Macy-Nord Comedians, 
have returned to their home in Dallas. 
Tex, where they have been spending the 
holidays with the "old folks". 

J. Doug Morgan, manager of the reper-
toire show which bears his name, left 
Milbank,  Tex., after the show a few 
nights ago for Louisville, Ky., to look 
over and buy some show property from 
the Beverly Company. 

Roy M aslow, comedian of the Honey 
Bunch Company, booked into St. Joseph. 
Mo.. was called to Joplin, ,Mo., recently, 

aiRy W Il years' %e"Tir"ÀderkeT 
TZLI3, 4840 Cass Ave.. Detroit, Michigan,   

.KARL  SI M PSO . , 
.  r:IEAinte/(1_ F...CtfaNGE. 
Carets theatre EllOs..  NSAS. GET,. mn 
WANTED—CLEVER PEOPLE. aLE"LINER 
'  MANAGERS, WIRE . 75)00 WANTS 
CAREFUL. SPEEDY. RELIARLE SERVICE 

Pl a ys1;?aerg, Coniedy ama; -Th 
Red Idol,- Musical Comedy.  For lease. 

BENNETT'S. 88 W. Randolph St.. Chicago. 

• AT LIBERTY 
Leeds, Second or General Business. Age, 84; height 
5 ft.,  1ft  A-1  appearance,  wardrobe and ability. 

AT LIBERTY 
IRA HERRING —Dirmter et Heavies and Characters. 
UNA LA WRENCE —Leading Buainees.  All essen-
tials.  Stook. Step. or one-piece.  Equity.  Addressee 
1053 North Mein. Wichita, Kansas.   

Lobby Photos--Post Cards 
Write for Prices. 

GEORGE F. GIBBS.  _ 
Successor to Commercial Photograph'. Cs.. 

Davenport, -.Iowa. 

l's 

ett' irei‘kllsi.negigh tto. a/101ub rgergPs  djo'vl ee Man All 
Rust Join on wire.  ,Please pay your wires; we OW 
rms.  State lowest, Day yOur own.  Three-night and 
week stan ,s.  Tell all.  No time for eorresta mdence. 
Traneportation after joining.  Address BOX 21. Ho-
tel Pilgrim. Marlon, moo.   

W O MAN W ANTED 

Terry's Motorized 
Uncle YamIIstabin 

WANTS for the 4erson .of 1925, full Cast, Actore 
to double Band. Musicians for B. & O., Colored 
Husicians who can sing and dance,  WANT good 
sober Ford  Mechanic,  small  Woman Mr  Eva. 
Show opens nene Chicago the last of April.  FOR 
SALE—Three sets  Shetland  Pony Harness  foul 
Soros COPP., DICKEY & TERRY, 4105 Mom-
Weald', Ave.,  Sioux  CitY,  Iowa 

HILLMAN'S STOCK COMPANY WANTS 
People in au lines.  Opening in heirs« fare pert of March.  Su mner season undue canvas.  Specialty PeoPle 
who can act, people who mn double Brass in Band or orchestra. MPai be young, goal-looking, experienced and, 
above all. loyal.  Our obeerration has been that there Is much to criticize on every company ms! critics may 
be useful, but we want good, conscientious, loyal workers.  All contracts must read for Denote, amines. (or 
as cast).  Kansas City base. Please state all you can and will do, including correct age. height, weight and  REP. STOCK 
very loweet salary, whleh is just as safe and sure as a government bond. Phot. returned en requ  P. est: Liana THEATRE  PLAYS.  New  catalogue  for 

0 BU MP.  CENTRAL PLAY CO., 1746 Jefferson Ave. S.-I will buy, a good slightly used Dramatic Tent ke In A-1 condition.  Ada m, et all times,  Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

SHOW PRINTING 
F. P. HILLMAN. McPnerson, Kansas. 

TYPE MID BLOCK WORK 
DATES CARDS AND HERALDS 

W RITE FOR PRICES 

ILOC T ME OC11-3PLAL PIEIC P ALle3EnEt 
For All Classes of Attractions carried in Stock for Immediate Shipment 

Q p I OILE‘e LI T H O. C O. /115-1 17-1 19-121 W. W HY II. 
KANSAS CITY. MO, 

WANTED FOR 
Mason Stock Co.—Mason-Williams Stock Co.—John Williams Stock Co. 

REHEARSALS JANUARY 26 
PEOPLE 

In all liner, that do -Vaudeville and poasms youth  Trombones, Helicon Horn. Elmriarners, Saxophones, 
Vadtid gel'e tft  .N.';',..b.rIingitIstr°C,r, Qtra'lf--) Plano, Clarinets, Trumpet. Banjos, Fish Bon. 

State if you double.  Most be able to cut la m 
tatted,.  •  .  . IT YOU Ding say as,  

CHORUS IIIIRLS-,Muet be y6ung, good leek Pk and arDerienced.  Prefer Ponies.  Address 

JOHN J. WILLIAMS, Columbus. Ga. 

ROLL TICKETS 
FDrioted to 'Your Order 1 0 0,000 for 
But m ot all k Ma Sarno Wording and One Color of Card .  . 

J. T. SHOENER; $hamokin, Pa. $16 M. Utijoit Label 

CASH WITH OfICEII —Nio C. O. D.  10,000 for 65.50; 20.000 far 27.50; 60,000 for 611.60 

„/ 
On accounts or his father's death.  Hi 
wife, Maude Booth, and son, Billie, fol 
1 2d, arriving In time for the funeral 

illy  Bryant  is  manager  of  the 
Bryants. Showboat, corrects Mrs. Viole 
Bryant  to  a recently  published  Rep 
Tattle.  The boat is owned by the four 
Bryant., in whioh Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Bryant are Included. 

I 
Jack and Beulah Sutherland, known 
stock  and  repertoire  circles,  have 

sailed from California to Honolulu With 
their saxophone and dancing revue for 
an extended engagement at the Hawaii 
Theater.  They were scheduled to open 
January 7, 

s there,  playing 
- with success. 

Roy and Alice Butler, principals of the 
Milt Tolbert Show No. 1, returned to the 

t show after spending the holiday vacation 
. with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
E. Butler, at their- home in Atlanta, Ga, 
Mr. Butler, who is operator of radio eta 
tion (pertable) 5-UQ, will soon be send-
ing over new transmitting apparatus. The 
Butlers have friends in repertoire circles. 

neighborhood— theateré 

Gus -Hill's Bringing UV Father Com-
pany opened at the Garrick Theater, Mil-
waukee, Wis., last Sunday for a week's 
engagement, and was the first popular-
priced road show to play that city in 10 
years.  The show has been getting good 
business all season. 

Mrs. Joe Baird of Baird's Comedians 
writes that she left Portland, Ore., for 
a visit to friends and relatives in Nebras-
ka and Ohio.  At portsmouth, O., she 
will be joined by her husband, who will 
accompany her op the return trip to the 
Coast 

Rare, indeed, is it for, members of a 
repertoire company, or any company In 
fact, to be together frOna 18 to 21 years, 
but that is the case with several in the 
Maude Henderson organization, we are 
advised by Harry 'M. Heller, writing en 
route to Shelby, Mont  More about these 
folks later. 

A  four-year 'engagement as  leading 
man and woman with the W. I. Swain 
Show No. 1 was closed just before the 
holidays by S. Everett Evans and Ber-
nice Hughes Evans, they state, writing 
under recent date from Memphis, Tenn. 
They spent the holidays at the home of 
Mrs. Evans in Enid, Ok, 

Sam H. Glasstein pens frOm Joplin, 
Mo., that he recently closed with the 
Dubineky Bros.' Stock Company after a 
pleasant season.  The company has been 
playing to good business everywhere, Ile 
adds.  Cdburn  and  Pierson,  specialty 
team,  are  "kicking them"  over, while 
Frankie Ralston, dancer, also is going 
over good. 

Earl and Earl advise that they spent 
the holidays with their parents in Cleve-
land. O., and recently enjoyed a visit 
With Violet Bryant, 02 the Bryant show-
boat. who has an apartment in that city 
for the wintes.  Mrs. Bryant's daughters, 
Florence and Violet, also, are wintering 

MUSICIANS 

Roy and Josh, Hyatt have their big 
showboat, the W ater Queen,  harbored 
this winter near Lowell, O.  Christmas 
Eye they motored to town and entered 
newly furnished, rooms to make their 
home tmtil time to-go back on the river 
in. the spring.  They took with them 
their  famous  alligators.  Canaries  and 
Patsy, the woolly dog, pride of the show-
boat 

Most every actor who has played Jop-
lin, bio., knows Mother Evans, who con-
ducts the Grand Rotel, catering to theat-
rical  folk.  She  was  remembered  by 
hosts of friends during the holidays with 
cards of greeting and thru The Billboard 

A very enjoyable evening was spent 
December 24 at the Christmas tree of 
Happy Gowland, Jr.. in New Orleans, La. 
The little fellow received many , pretty 
and useful gifts and some ornamental, 
oise of Which was a small tent, a minia-
ture of that used by the Paul English 
Players, made and presented by Frank 
Sclaalf and S. Hornsby.  "Daddy" -Happy 
Gowlend carried off honors in the role of 
Santa and incidentally as such visited 
several homes in the neighborhood. 

Writing from her bed Virginia Maxwell 
sent a very interesting letter a few days 
ago  from  the  Oaks  Sanitarium,  Los 
Gatos, Calif., in which she,says she now 
stands a very good chance of getting 
well.  She is permitted  to write one 
letter a day, but that doesn't say she 
cannot receive more.  This is the first 
time she and Ted have been.eeparated 
and she say.- it Is mighty hard and that 
lonesomeness sometimes overtakes  her, 
may be some time before Mrs. Maxwell 

writes anotter play, she adds. 

Vera, three-year-old daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde C. Cole, recently was run 
down by an automobile in Marlon, N. C. 
Mr. Heninger and Mr. Cole. owners of 
The Chimps' show  leased from Gus Hill. 
were putting some things in the living 
car and told the little girl to stand near 

toontosuon on pa n ro w. 

29: 

KA RL F.  SI MPS ON 
Gayety Theatre Eildv.,  Kansas Cdr. Mn. 
•  'Leasing ROBERT 1. SHERMAN PLAYS. 
THE BEST IN THE WORLD FOR THE. MONEY. 

CHRONICLE PRINTING CO."05 PORT. 
Prompt 'orrice.  Moderate prices.  Write for complete 
Price Met  Printers to the Profeesion since 187S. 

AT LIBERTY 
General Business Team.  Wardrobe and ability.  Can 
Sons Bn" wire.  Specialttee.  Change for week.  m-
itres/ JACK AND, VIRGINIA TO aeOLTON,  Anode 
Ante.. 128 So. 12th St., Mlisneapolls, Minnesota. 

At Liberty--The Flemhts 
CARL-Cornet.  MAUDE —Specialties.  A-No. 1 Gen-
eral Business Tean],  Gladstone Hotel, 8th and Oak. 
Ka m m City. Missouri. 

THE STANDARD -ENGRAVING CO. Inc. 
225 West 39 5e. NE W YORK. 

H & CITE VCA FT/ Z e k 
R OO M 2 e.ae.BLoo. DENVER.0010. 

HARRISON PLAYS. Now cetalo me now ready. ne-
lustre territory contrasts. Performers regleter with U. 

AT LIBERTY 
For Stock,  Repertoire or one piece.  J.  W.- and 
PAULINE SIGHTS, A-1 Character l'e mle. Wardrobe, 
Study, all msentiale.  Offers invited.  Tickets?  Tee. 
J. W. SIGHTS, La Harpe, 

WILL FUSSKER STOCK CO. 
W ANTS emote In all lines for circle Stack. one bill 
a week, playing seven towns. All double Specialties, 
Dancing Team or Musical Act.  Will consider organ-
ised aom may of 'ev en or eight people with good billet' 
Don't  misrepresent.  Your  mime  every  &dilate, 
niçht. WILL FOSSNE/K Manager. 1482 Grand Ave., 
Emnsville, Indiana.  t 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY 
•Fer Gabe Garrett's Cemedlanh 

Capable young Ingenue Woman for light leads with 
Specialties.  two General Bminess Men who double 
In hand.  Thom with Specialties preferred.  All must 
be peppy and real troupers.  No fancy salaries, but, 
Obey are sure.  We never close.  Wire.  No time to 
corre spond, so tell  It all la first message.  Other 
seaman, useful' people write.  Garet Tez. week of 
Jan. 4; M mday, week of Jan. 11. 

Chambers Comedians 
WANTS Ingenue Leading Woman, Ge mral Engineer, 
People who double specialties or instrument  Long 
season.  State lowest' and Join on wire.  HAROLD 
CHAMBERS, Manager,  <ere Campbell  Hotel  Dal-,  .  • Da]-
las, TeX.. 

AT LIBERTY 
Chtreeter Woman.  Height,  5 ft.. 8; weight. 180; , 
age IS  Character  Comedian,  Height  5 it.,  7; 
weight,  178; tage,  44.  Mite does Eccentrie. Rube.. 
Irish, Tramp ,and Blackface .Comedy.  Put on on-
corto. -Double Band, etc.  Single and Double Sge-
dallies for week. pact. permitting.  Imt closed wills 
tbe J. G. O'Brien Stock Me, a season of 74 weeks. 
Join  at  once.  Addreas  HARRY  AND FP/A  LA., 
BRANS, Denadilatt  Fleriaz 

MUSICAL ISHAMS 
she takes occasion to thank everyone who reel Planiet. sise'plaY ellintleMlefmananoeid«"J.da.Ciete rarp—Z mi.ei 

At liberty for  pert 

*as so kind, ne she is ill now.' and can- 8.8.,1  -Eve. 
not  make  the  acknowledgments  per- reneger Single aid Dottie:  figei 

1 best of Inistruments.  Have a cor. Ad reas'IMUti RICAL sont Sp. ' 'SHAMS, 119 W est Chase St.. Penmeolz Florid. 

WANTED 
For Dramatic Stock 

Two-Bills a Week-T ingenne Leading Lady. 
Youth,  ability  and  wirdrobe  essential. 
You roust send Alto.  Address MANA-
GER  STOCK  CO.,  Victor  Theatre, 
Charleston, South Carolina. 

E. I WANT TO BUY 
A compléte Repertoire Slkw or any .4. 

= part of .one., Prefer a 70-ft. Teat 
E with one or more middles;  Chairs. F.4 
E Blues, Stage and Scenery.  Must be E. 
= priced right and in good,, condition. = 
E This show opens the last a Febreasy 
= in Texas.  People in all lines, write. Ei 
E. Those doing Specialties or Doubling = 
= B. and O. given preference.  Write el 
= 

g JACK LONDON 
Teague,  Texas. 
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American Conc,ert field 
American Achievement in the )7orld orlylusic 

Pa ant y  1ettae Mfilemy  aaeic Dan 

(Communications to 1493 Bro:rdwag, Neu, York, 1. Y.) 

W. E. Walter Appointed Head  Tremendous Hit Made IVathaniel Finston Believes  of Curtis Institute of Mitsic  by Lawrence Tibbett 

American Talent Mi  Following  the  resignatien  of  John  New York, Jan. 3. —The Merits Equal Grolle as director of the Curtis Institute tone,  LaWrence  Tibbett, m ade a tremen -
,  A merican ban-

of Music, Philadelphie, announcement has dons hiPat the Metropolitan Opera House 
r  been made of the appointment of Wil- last evening (Friday) singirtg the role  

Attention W ith  That of Europe 'Merl!' e altVe thaos ear 1 =e;nanager of e,r)er r sraUv ive lolfo Zirngdes t ele eà. TtIC 
s successor, 

. the  Detroit Symphony • Orchestra  since most brill ant performance given at the 
.  1922, has long been identified with rouai- opera house this season.  The role of FM-

. 

AS THE result of a"l7-yea-Old Ainerican boy's resentment at the contempt cal affairs, having been press representa- staff was taken by Scent  • 
foreign musicians displayed toward A merican art  mudh good work has been tiVe of the Boston Symphony, Orchestra  Tibbett joine d ,the Metropolitan fo-rces 
accomplished.  Sixteen years ago Nathaniel Finston was a student in the  under C. A. Ellis for a number of years last season, rapidlY advancing as a singer 

' City College of New York Preparing for a business career, as he had refused to and  also  having been connected With.. and dramatic interpreter. Tibbett's mono. 
follow the plans made for hi m by his parents," these Plans being for a greet newspaper work in Cleveland and New log at the end of the second act last evening 
-musical career based upon his success as a boy-prodigy on, the violin.  Despite York, an d while engaged  In welfare _work was called one of the highest points and 
•his talent he disliked a musician's career,_but in the midst of his college life his _overseae served for a time as American, the strongest 'individual performance of 
resentment of the fact that foreign mu-
details were patronizing A merican musi-
cians  and  sneering  at  their  lack  of 
musical ability got the better of him and 
he left college and plunged into music 
with the one idea to show the Old W orld 
that his own country could be artistically 
as, well as com mercially succesSfuL  , ) 
He began as a violinist in, a cafe, but 

within a short time had made the dizzy 
leap to concert master of the Russian 
Symphony Orchestra in his native city. 
New York.  Within a year, and in his 
18th year, he was assistant concert mas-
ter of the Boston Opera Company and 
from that progressed, by dint of his great 
talent on the violin and by virtue of his 

determ  ation. to high poets In the NewYork  ymphony Orchestra and the New 

York Philharmonic Orchestra.  All  the 
time he was any-dying musical theory in 
odd hours under great masters. 'and when 
suddenly large motion picture Palaces be-
gan to rise on Broadway hé saw his 
chance. 
Here was something typically A mer-

lean, "fibssible only in so rich and daring 
a land as, A merica. giant theaters wi th 
huge orchestras whieh could be made td 
musically educate A mericans en masse. 
For two years he was assistant musical 
director of the Rialto Theater, and when 
the Capitol Theater, then the largest of 
the picture houses in the world, waahuilt 
he became its first musical director, or-
ganizing and installing its re/owned or-
chestra of 74 men.  Here his first bold 
stroke was made —he staged and pre-
sented 12 grand operas in English, bring-
ing, to the masses the musical master-
pieces that so many A mericans had been 
unable to enjoy so long ad their per-
formance was  limited  to  foreign  lan-
guages and so-called "high-brow. opera 
houses.  , 
This feat won  the attention  of the 

musical  critics  everywhere,  and  when 
Balaban & Katz shortly afterward opened 
their Tivoli Theater in Chicago, a colossal 
and architecturally unusnal house, they 
secured Éinston to Inaugurate the mu-
sical part of the program.  So successful 
was he in staging excerpts from grand 
opera, popularizing classical music for the 
4,500 people who 'would fill the Tivoli at 
one time that the firm moved him down-
town for the opening of their loop thea-
ter,  the —Chicago , which  is  generally 
credited with being one of the most pre-
tentious  film  theaters  in  the  world. 
Here Finston made another step forward 
in that he organized a e mphony orches-
tra Of 100 men and began Sunday noon 
concerts.  From far and wide he gathered 
skilled  men,  symphoey-trained, players, 
also he began to hunt among A merican 
singers  and  solo , instrumentalists  for 
talent that he might encourage, and soon 
his concerts, overtures and arrangements 
began, to ring with the compositions of 
native-born Americans. 

Today Pineon stands' as one of the 
few  fr2nt-rank  'musical, directors  In 
Àmerica who lei a native-born A merican. 
He has bent his every talent to helping 
his firm, Balaban & Katz. continue to 
merit the title often given it. "The patron 
saint of opera in English.. 

At the Chicago, Theater unlimited re-
sources have been given hi m to encour-
age native talent.  Recently the firm held 

 (Continued on\gage >105) , 

• 

Nathaniel Finston, musical director of the Chicago Theater, Chicago, is one 
of strongest advooittes for recognition of native talent that the A merican art'st , 
and composer has.  Also he is doing much for the presentation .of operas in the 
_English 'language. 

I 

he evening.  The house burst into. pro-
longed applause and calls for Tibbett 
came from all parts of the house.  Not 
appearing alone to take  applause, the 
audience insisted until Conductor Serafin 
sent one' of the orchestra players back 
stage to request that Tibbett be allowed 
to appear. 
A morning Paper reports: "An A mer-

lean audience has decided that one of its 
own nationality should be properly recog-
nized for his talent." 

No, No, Sarasota 

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 2› —The  laim of 
the  infant metropolis of  Florida that 
community Christmas caroling is an in-
novation in entertainment features for 
Southern cities, e d that Saradota is the 
first city in the  uth to organize groups 
of Christmas carolerd Is one that Savan-
nah could have made almost 10 years 
ago.' The Savannah Festival Association 
established the custom of sending out 
groups to sing carols about the city on 
Christmas  Eve  in 1915.  Five  groups 
were' out the past Christmas .Eve, under 
the supervision of Mrs. William P. Bailey, 
who is president of Georgia's Federation 
of Music Clubs. , and director of the loçal 
Music Club.  Oarels were sung at ail', 
hotels, at hospitals, Orphans' ho mes, the 
old ladies' home —in fact, in all parts of 
the city.  Carols are also sung at the'. 
Tree of Light, an annual Christmas night 
celebration presented by the Festival As. 
sedation, winch is witnessed by thousands 
of citizens, and is an important event 
of, the holiday season. 
The Tree of Light and singing of cards 

by groups, as presented annually by the 
Savannah Festival Association, has had 
prominent editorial mention in the local 
press,  and  has  been  given occasional 
mention in news items sent by the writer 
to. The Billboard Since the custom was 
adopted.  • 

Josef Stransky Resigns as 

./ 
'Announce nt 'has been made of the 

resignation  f Josef Stransky ai con-
ductor of the State m  Symphony -Orches-
tra of New York.  This unexpected with-
drawal of Mr.  Stransky f ro  the or-
chestra is  said to  have been brought 
about by pressure of his business in con-
mection with 'the' Fearon Art Galleries 
(Nevi York City) with which' he bedime 
connected  last  fall.  Succeeding  Mr. 
Stransky is Ignatz W aghalter, who will 
take charge immediately.  Mr. W aghalter 
made his A mekcan 'debut -ta , year ago 
When conducting the New York SymphonY 
in a special concert and he later became 
musical director Of the English Grand 
Opera Company.  Mr. Stransky ha,' been 
active In musical eircles in New York' 
for the past 14 years, as leader Of the 
Philharmonic  Orchestra %from  1911. to 
1921, at the time of the union with thel 
;Vational Symphony, and 'was in charge 
of the first half of the next' two sea-
sons, resigning i In Feb ffiaty, 1923, and 
became conductor of the, newly organized 
State Symphony, 

American 'pianist, " appeared as soloist. 
Mr.  Denton  played  compositions  by  Mischa Levitzki, pianist, has announced 
Brahms, Chopin, Rameau, Griffes, Scriabin a New York recital in Carnegie Hall On 
and Liszt.  '  Tuesday evening, January 18.  • 

City Music _League Offers 
Membership Conceri Series 

The City Music League of 'New York 
City, one of the most worth-while or-
ganizations of the metropolis. Is egain 
this seasœr,offering a series 'of Member-. 
ship Concerts at Town Hall., at a very 
low admission 'price.  On January  a 
concert will ...be given by •Sascha Jacob-
een, yolinist, and Leff Pouisbnoff, pianist, 
and 'on the evening of January' 17 Emily 
Roosevelt, soprand, and tWilliam Bachaus, 
pianist, will be heard.  The next event, 
which Is annoiinced for February 21, will 
be of much interest to many In the music 
world, as on that date W. J. Henderson, 
dean of American music critics, will lec-
ture -on What Constitutes a Good Singing 
Voice, and ha will be assisted by eight 
well-known aktiets. ' ' ' 

secretary to Paderawski.  On his return 
to this country Mr. W alter became man-
ager of the National Symphony in New 
York, and when that organization merged 
with the Philharmonic he continued with 
the orchestra in an advisory capacity 
until he became manager of the Detroit 
Symphony. 

Oliver Denton Soloist at 
Board of Education Concert 

• Conductor of tate Sym eony 

linden the auspices of the Board of 
Education Bureau of Lectures, for the 
opening concert of the second part of thè 
series of Sunday night programs, pre-
sented In De Wite Clinton Hall, New 'York 
City, January  4. Oli'ver Denton, noted 
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New York Musical Events 

An extra concert, in addition to the 
Usual series of Beethoven Association pro-
grams, was given in ,Aeolian Hall the eve-
ning of December 29.  With the following 
orray of noted artists It is small, wonder 
that Aeolian HalL,was packed to capacitY 
to greet the Flonzaley. Quartet, Harold 
Sauer,  M yra- Hess, ¡Louis  Graveure, - 
13ronislaW' Hubermau,  ellx Salmond and 
Arpad Sandor.  The di tingulshed quartet 
opened  the  program  with  a  Haydn 
Quartet in ID-Minor: Op. 76. No. 2, - and 
this was played in the rrianner always 
expectqd ,of this group.  Miss Hess and 
Mr. Bauer followed with Bach'S Concerto 
for two pianos in ' C-minor, which was 
transcribed  by  Mr.  Bauer.  froffi  the 
warpsiçhord.  This was well played and 
received wêth such tremendous applause 
that both artists weee obliged to acknowl-
edge  it  time  and  time  again.'  -Mr. 
Graveure. accompanied by Mr.  Sandor 
sang a•group of Brehme. In Die Mulimeht 
did  he 'especially  display. his  sincere 
understanding of Brahma ,and made each 
song, thru his excellent diction, an artistic 
bit of work.  The  evening's  program 
closed with a Beethoven Trio by Messrs.• * 
Bauer,  Huberman , and  ?almond,  the 
work of Mr. Bauer/at the piano and the 
beautiful tone  of  Mr.  Salmond  being 
partjcularly commendable. 

Sascha Culbertson,• violinist, gave his 
third recital here in two years Monday 
• night, December 29, at Carnegie Hall 
before an audience of only fair size, but 
seated judicionsly by an accommodating 
corps of ushers .to make:a showing In 
applause.  A delightful program included 
selections from Bach, Verachini, the well-
known Kreutzer Sonata by Beethoven; a 
Concerto by Paganini with a marvelously 
executed cadenza and also numbers by 
'Partin', Brahms, Joachim and Sarasate. 
The •lemiliar and beautiful Andante with 
variations from the, Kreutzer Sonata was 
the exquisite bit of the evening, tho the 
audience also went into raptures over one 
of his encores at the conclusion of his 
taxing program, the tricky and catchy 
Caprice  Viendise, which  he  certainly 
played very riffich a la Kreisler. Culbert 
son 1E% among the topnotchers and' plays 
so easily that he is not fully accredited 
a phenomenal , technique and execntion. 
Ile will give his next reci tal on Lincoln's 
birthday, February 12. 

At, Carnegib Hall, the evening of De-
rember 30, occurred the first Concert this 
season of 'the Schola Cantorum. Under 
the capable direction of Kurt Schindler 
the huge audience enjoswel another un-
usual program, the -first half of this be-
ing Act IV of Rimsky Korsakoff's opera 
Sodko.  This was given its first -per-
formance  in , A merica by • the Schola 
Chorus,i assisted by 'Dusclina Giannini, 
soprano;  Marguerite  D'Alvarez,  con-
traitq; John Charles Thomas. baritone; 
Leon Rothier, bass. and Mario Cbarnlee,_ 
tenor, and the Philharmonic Orchestra. 
The second half of the evening was de-
voted , to Act I of E. Chabrier's opera 
BriseS9, sling . in French.  The work of 
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the chorus during the evening vii 4 ex-
ceptionally fine, singing with good at-
tack and tonal balance altho at: times 
the strenuous playing of the orchestra 
made it practically impossible to hear 
the work of either chorus or soloists. 
The solo work of John Charles Thomas 
and Miss Eusolina was especially fine, 
both of these artists having to acknowl-
edge repeated applause, as did also Mr. 
Schindler, 
for his offering such an unusual, inter-
esting evening of music. 

The Boston Symphony Orchestra played 
the second concert of the New York sea-
son in Carnegie Hail Thursday evening. 
January 1. opening with Berlioz overture 
The Roman .Carnivai, played in brilliant 
fashion.  The  Schpbert  "Unfinished'' 
SYmphony followed, to which Mr. - mis-
sevitzky  gave  a careful  and Pleasing 
reading.  Rigel'. Symphony in D-Major 
was played or the first time in N w 
York  and  the  program  closed  with 
Stravinsky's Lagaore do Printempe. Which 
the  Boston  players presented to New 
York last season under Pierre lia_onteux's 
direction.  Mr.  Koussevitzky's vigorous 
directing was given hearty applause and 
he has certainly found favor with New 
York audiences. 

Chaliapin Will Fulfill 
Contract With Wash. Opera Co. 

W ashington, Jan. 3.— Feodor Challapin, 
grand-opera star, this week took a hand 
In the controversy regarding his appear-
ance in Fh2148t with the W ashington Opera 
Company January 26, and after two days 
of  conferences  in  Chicago  issued  his 
ultimatum to the Chicago Civic Opera 
Company management that he would keep 
his contract with the W ashington Opera 
Company.  Announcement of the basho's 
determination  was  made  by  Eduoard 
Albion,  general  director  of the  latter 
company.  The information was contained 
in two telegrams received by Mr. Albion 
from Jacques. Samassoqd, personal friend 
of ChaliOpin and conduetor for the W ash, 
ington Opera Company, who was called 
to Chicago by Chaliapin to thresh the 
question out -with the Chicago manage-
ment  The controversy over, Chaliapin's 
appearance here began immediately when 
announcement was made that he would 
sing Faust, Mrs. Katie Wilson Greene 
insisting that her contract with the Chi-
cago company was sufficient to prevent 
Chaliapin keeping his W ashingtbn Opera 
Company engagement ,and that neither 
she nor the Chicago cempany would per-
mit him to do so.  Mr. Albion replied 
with  publication of 'his contract with 
Chanel:en  and  again  with  Chaliapin's, 
statement that he will fulfill it. 

juilliard Foundation 'Awards 
Fellowships in Study of Music 

Fellowships for Tt advanced study ffi four 
branches, of music have been awarded by 
the Suilliard Musical Foundation of New 
York City.  These fellowships carry free 
tuition with master teachers for the sailor,' 
year and are awarded to advanced stu-
dents after competitive examination I:e-
nure s Board of Examiners, which this 
time was comnosed of Richard Aldrich, 
Chalmers  Clifton.  Lawrence  Gilman,, 
Henry Hadley, Charles Martin Loeffler 
and H. H. Heileman. 
Among those awarded fellowship's, for 

singing are:  Max Alexander. Los An-
geles;  Gretchen  Altpeter,  San . Diego, 
Calif.; Constance Bernstein, New York; 
Claire Brookimrst, ,Brooklyn, N. Y.; Olga 
Itrounoff,  New  York;  Charles  Ca rver, 
Brooklyn, N.-Y.; Henry J. Chitraro, New 
York:. Frank Cuthbert, McKeesport, Pa.; 
Marie Edelle, New Ytair; Florence From-
melt, Newark, N. J.; Alexander Gatewoodr 
Kansas  City,  Ken.;  Gretchen  Haller, 
Herkimer. N. Y.; Stella ki. ìelica, San 
Francisco; Charles' Kullman, New Haven, 
Conn.; Madelyn Maier. Bound Brook, N. 
J.;  GUstava  V. Malstrom, •Tacoma, 
W ash.; Caryl M arshall/ Fort Johnson, s. 
Y.; Dudley, Marwick, -Brooklyn, N. Y.; 
Marie Masur, New York; Idene S. Mon-
tague, Glens Falls, N. Y.; leathryn J. 
Myers, San Francisco: Edith Piper, New 
York; W alter Preston, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

Geraldine 'Logger, Columbus, O.; Anna 
Rose, New York; Gordon Weir, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., and Isabelle Yalkowsky, Chicago. 
The piano felloWships include Abram 

Chasins,  New  York;  Ulric  Cole,  Los 
Angeles; Ernestine Covington  (colored) 
Houston, Tex.; .1da. Deck, Buckhannon. 
W. Va.: Celina  Dougherty,  Glenwood. 

Ethelyn Dryden, Baltimore, Md.: 
Sara Frarick„Brooklyn. N. Y.; George E. 
Fritzberg, Minneapolis, Minn.; Rudolph 
Gruen,  New  York;  Lillian  Hosmiller. 
Newark, N. J.; Susan Henry, Ontario, 
Calif.;  George P.  Hopkins.  Claremont, 
Calif.; Morton Howard, Sioux City, Ia.; 
Yetta  Kabram,  New  'York;  Dorothy 
Kendrick  Dallas,  Tex.;  Gladys Kohn, 
Los  Angeles;  Lydia  Masœf  (colored) 
New York; Ruth McCann, Mobile, Ais,; 
Dora  Miller,  Brooklyn,  N. Y.; Helen 
Moore. Wichita, Kan.; Margaret Paige, 
Pueblo. 'Col.;  Jesse  Pedrick,  Orlando, 
Fia.; Reginald Riley, Akron, O.; Dorothy 
Roeder, New York;  Josephine  Rosen-
sweet, New York; Celia Salornan, Or-
lando.  Fla.;  Marya  Shannon,  W alla 
Walla, W ash.; Harold Triggs, Chi cago; 
Roslyn Weisberg, Syracuse, N. Y., and 
Isabelle Yalkowsky, Chicago, 
The violin and cello awards were given 

Martha ,,,,Ashworth. Webster, Mass.; Her-
bert  Clark, San Francisco; John H. 
Frazer, New' York; Mary .A. Dockland, 
Richmond, Va.; Christine McCann, Mo-
bile, Ala.: Della Posner, Newark, N.  
Rose  Rabinowitz,  New  York;  Daniel 
Seidenberg, New York; 'Sadie S chwartz. 
Thompsonville, Cono.; David Siegel, New 
York; Florence Suder, W aterbury, Cono.; 
Ada Synajko. New York; Mary A. W ater-
man, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.; Heimann Wein-
stine. St. Paul. Minu. 
The awards for fellowships for com-

position include David A. Barnett, Far 
Rockaway, N. Y.; Theodora Brook, New 
York; Abram W. -Chasins, New York; 
Ulric Cole, Los Angeles; Ida M. Beck. 
Buckhannon, W. Va.; William B. Dins-
more. Jr.', New York; Lillian B. Has-
miller;, Newark. N. J.; George P. Hopkins, 
Clareniont,  Calif.;  Kathryn  J.  Myers. 
San  Francisco;  Virginia  C.  Thomas, 
Bristol, Conn. 
The teachers to whom these students 

have been assigned are: Singing —Mme. 
Marcella  Sembrich,  Leon  Rothler  and 
Francis  Rogers,  Plano —Mme.  Olga 
Sarnaroff (Stokowski), Ernest Hutcheson 
and Josef Lhevhane.  Violin and cello — 
Prof.  Cesar Thomson, Paul Kochanski, 
Georges Enesco and  Felix  ?almond. 
CompasitIon —Rubin Goldmark. 

Opera-Interp Recital To Be Given 
by Clarence Gustlin in N. Y. 

Clarence  G ffirtlin,  A merican  pianist, 
will present an A merican Opera-Interp 
Recital at the Chickering Salon,  New 
York City, on the evening of January 14, 
giving the same program in which he has 
been meeting with.such success this sea-
son under the auspices of the American 
Opera department of the National Fed-
eration of Music Clubs.  Mr: Gustlin in 
these recitals interprets the opera Algia/a 
and The Echo, the two A merican Operas 
Which In the last several months have been 
produced in a number of cities under the 
direction of the Department of A merican 
Opera of the Federation, and the clubs 
before which he has appeared have ac-
corded him high praise for his work. 

Indianapolis Composer's Work 
, By Philadelphia Orchestra 

New York. Jan,  5. ,Included in the 
program to be played by. the Philadelphia 
Orchestra in Carnegie Hall tomorrow eve-
ning is the W ar Dance from a suite 
entitled Native Moments, by Henry .105 
Ism, of Indianapolis.  This composition 
has  not  previously  been  heard  here. 
Other  numbers  on  the  program  are 
Bruckner's Seventh Symphony, arranged 
by Leopold Stokowski; a Sapanese Noc-
turne  from  Henry Eichheim's Oriental 
Impressions, and  the  tone  poem, Fin-
landia, of Sibelius. 

The first of -three concerts to be given 
in New York by Fritz Kreisler is an-
nounced, for  January  19: in  Carnegie 
Hall. 
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Concert and Opera 
Notes 

The only appearance of Anna Pavlowa 
this season in Kansas City will be made 
In Ivanhoe Auditorium on January 10 

tToti dal Monte will be heard in Kan-
sas City on January. 13 as bne of the 
Fritschy attractions. 

Ja mbe Heifetz, celebrated  violinist, 
will give a recital in San Francisco at 
the Casino on JiffivarY 18. 

Toti Dal Monte will make her initial St. 
appearance before a Baltimore audience 
at a recital on January 16 in the Lyric 
Theater. 

Ruth St. Denie Ted Shawn and the ,r 
Denishawn- Dancers will give one per-

(Continued on page 105) 

Motion Picture Music 
Notes 

An imlffirtant number ph, the = kcal 
program surrounding the feature picture 
this week at the New York Capitol Thea-
ter  is the personal appearance on the 
stage  of  the Capitol  Singers.  These 
artists, known as TRoky's Gang", have 
been popularized by S. L. Rothafel thru 
the broadcasting concerts and those ap-
pearing  are the Capitol  Male Quartet. 
Gladys Rice and Marjorie Marcum, Frank 
Moulan and the Male Ensemble, William 
Robyn, James Parker Coombs, Veo Lawn-
burst and William Langon. The ballet 
for the week is von Blon's W hispering 
Flowero,  with  Mlle.  Gambarelli,  Lino 
Bends,  Nora  Puntin,  Millicent  Bishop., ' 
Elma Bayer, Ruth Flynn and Muriel Ma-., 
lone, and the orchestral contribution is 

(Continued on page 106) 
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 R E V U E ,-"PE R AVEST V   
CHORUS AND BALLET DANCING 

BY DON EARLE GILLETTE 

COMEDY 
(Connmuncations to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

BROADWAY 1-10WS ‘-- gHOWS UNDER WAY With the Shows on Tour 

BE GI N  D E P A R T U R E ..-Nveewiro t ryz e ra3.717 = .2.heine ar t  "The Magic Ring" 

Closing of Four Weaker Attrac-
tions Intensifies Competition 
as Jolson's "Big Boy" 

Arrives 

New York, Jan. 3. — With the closing 
of four df the weaker attractions ,,,on 

' Broadway tonight, on the eve of the ar-
rival of Al Jolson itl Big BOY, the com-
petition among musical shows along the 
Rialto becomes more intense.  The de-
parting 'pleats are The MagnOlia Lady, 
which  ends  business  altogdther;  Earl 
Carroll's Vanitiesiand Dixie to Broad-
way, going to Boston, and the Greenwich 
Village Follies, Which 'will try Its Inca 
In Philadelphia. 

"  Dixie, a fast colored show, played in 
oston before coming to New York and 

was well received !there, which probably 
accounts for its determination to pay 
another visit there.  Its failure In New 
York was quite a surprise. 
Advance publicity is expected to help 

the Vanities to a certain extent in Eas-
ton., The plan Carroll adopted last year 
of augmenting the ensemble of his revue 
with a dozen' or so local girls will be 
followed again this season. For the past 
week Nub newspapers have been devot-
ing col enns of space to the event, each 
story accompanied by photographs  of 
local beauty winners, and Carroll un-
doubtedly will cash In on the publicity. 
-The arelval of Al Jolson at the Winter 

_Garden next week is expected to start 
that, house to doing S. R. O. business. 
which should almost equal the combined 
attengance -that has been favoring the 
four shows leaving tonight, and when 
some of the other strongly rated new at 
tractions hit town there will undoubtedl 
be another  falling of withered leave 
from Broadway'S musical comedy bush 
A mong the remaining weak sisters are 

Annie Dear, which to all appearance 
May be supported for a considerable tim 
thru  Its  appeal  to  cut-rate  patrone 
Artists and Models, still doing fairly well 
but liable to tumble any day (because 
of  Its  one-sided  appeal,' and  by  al 
rights the Ziegfeld Follies.  Bot,h Antri 
Dear and Betty Lee are now in the eu 
rates.  So is Mg Girl, which should b 
able to stick along for quite awhile, be-
cause it is not only crackerjack enter-
tainment  but also Inexpensive to keep 
going.  Madame Pompadour will prob-
ably be hit when several new operetta 
arrive. 
Practically every musical show, fro m 

the best to the worst, had practically 
capacity houses New Year's Eve.  Rose-
Marie and the Music Bog-'Revue wen 
to a, $11 top for, orchestra seats, while 
$7.70  was  charged  by  The  Student 
Prince,  Betty Lee and  Earl  Carroll's 
Vanities.  The Greenwich Village Follies 
charged $6.60 and the other musical at-
tractions let it go at $5.55.  No advance 
in prices was made by Ziegfeld for any 
of his three shows, the Follies, Hid Boots 
and Annie Dear, which are now at a 
$5.50 top. 

ENGAGEMENTS 
New York,  Jan.  3. —Phoeby Crosby 

who appeared in The Magic Ring, will 
be the prima donna in The Little Dutch, 
G'/K. 
Heldn Groody, sister of Louise GroodY, 

prima donna of No, No, Nanette, at the 
Harris Theater. Chicago, has joined the 
cast of ihat show, replacing Gladys Feld-
man, who Is returning to New York to 
begin rehearsals in a .new play. 
Tom Dingle has been engaged for a 

leading part in Ned Wayburn's Cross-
Word Revue, which opened in New Haven 

tobel Graham. seen for a brief spell 
in Piojos Jane, has been added to the 
speedy chorus of My Girl, at the Vander-
bilt Theater. 
Elsie Cavanna, at present appearing in 

the Triangle Theater production of Uncle 
Tom's Cabin, has been signed by Floret. 
Ziegfeld  for  The  Comic  Supplement. 
Penal Goodell, Joyce White and Julia 
Ralph ale° have been added to the cast. 

the world, Is at work on a new musicar 
comedy which will require a cast of 
about 60 and will be presented in New 
York before summer, maybe. 
Her Majesty is the name of the new 

B. C. Whitney operetta, "with music by 
Tschalkowsky,  scheduled  to  open  in 
February.  Edgar McGregor will Stage it. 
Pussies of 1025, the stew Elsie Janie, 

revue, is now in rehearsal and will open 
shortly out of town çor a few 'weeks' 

o 
brfaking In before  revealing itself to 
B adway.   
George M. Gatts is signing people for. 

From the West Coast now come re-
ports of new triumphs by Mitzi and her 
company in The Magic Ring.  The cast' 
of principals in this production includes 
Estelle Birney, Duane Nelson, Valentine 
Nierle, Sydnby Greenstreet, Janet Mur-
dock, Caroline West, Jeanette Macdonald, 
Boyd Marshall, Cliff  Hayman,  Adrian 
Healey and Mitzi herself. 

"Wildflower" 
Arthur  Hammerstein's  production  of 

Wildflower, starring Edith Day, Played 
a return engagement in Baltimore Christ-
Mas week.  In addition to the warm re-

-r 

LONG RUN MUSICAL PLAY RECORDS 
Number of consecutive performances up to and including Saturday,  Jan. 3. 

,- IN NEW YORK 
PLAY.  STAR.  THEATER.  gPARI!NG 7,(1p1. , 

Annie Deer  Billie Burke  Times Square  Nov.  4  71 
Arista and Models of 1924....   Astor  Oct. jq   96 
Betty Lee  8k.11ev.Foy-Brown'. Ilkty-Fourth St. Dec. 25   12 
Big B    Al Jolson.... ...... Winter Garden... jein.  7   — 
'Carroll's, Earl. Vtenitiee  Joe Cook   Carroll -  • sop. lo  iii 
'Dixie to ,Broadway   Florence Milla  BrOadbuhe  Oct. 29, ..... 82 
grab Bag  The  .Ed Wynn  Globe   Oct.  0...j...104 
tGreenwich Village Follies....     Winter Garden. • .Scp. 16  III 
VII Oily' She Is  Marz Bros   Casino   Bay 10_  273 
Rid Boots  Eddie Cantor  Selwyn   Dec. 31 -  321 
Lady, Be Good  Astairee-Ún Unit  I  (berry Dee.  1   
•Magnolla' Lady, The  Ruth Chattorton....Shubert   Nov. 23   4'1 
Madame Pompadour  Wilda Bennett  Martin Beck  Nov. 10  C3 
My Girl    Vanderbilt  Nov. 24  31 
Music Box Revue    Musk  Bow  Dee.  1   42 
Rose Marie   Fille-Sent   InukrIgi ... ,.... • • • Sep.  2  152 
Seenlaya ',Mae   Tasks Ynehny  Fklie  '  Dec. 29   8 
Student Prince, The    token   Dee.  2   89 
Topsy and Eva  Duncan Sisters   Harris  Doc.' 23   18 
Ziegfeld Follies, Fall Edition..   New Amaterdam,.. Oct. 80   78 

"Closed Jan. 8.  • 

IN CHICAGO 
No. No. Nanette    Hat is   

 XIl'0poa  "I  Dec. 21 Music Box Revue   
May  4 

Passing Show, The    Apollo  •  Dee. 21 
I lain :lane  loe Laurie. Jr   Woods   'Dec. 21 
Sitting Pretty   Dolly Sisters  Garrick ..........Lice. 21 

, 

Be Yourself...  efee4th,13onaline   Tremont -   
China Rose  J Harold Murray-110111 
Dixie to Broadway  Florence Mills  Majestic    
Earl Carroll's Vanities  Toe Cook  -  Colonial    
'due the Bus  ki(ndel-Ilert.  Majestic   
Ritz Revue  Charlotte Greenwood Shubert  
*Sally, Irene and Mary  Dowling-Brown  Wilbur  
'Stepping Stones  Fred Stone  Colonial 

'Cloned Zan. 3. 

- IN BOSTON 

IN PHILADELPHIA 
•Clierlot's Revue   
Dream Girl  The   
'George White's Scandals   

'Closed Jan. 3. 

no 
 815 

10 
 0 
0 

Dee. 22   17 
f  Dee. 24   13 

Jan,  5   
Jan.  5   
Dec.  8   21 
Dec. 25   14 
Dee. 22   18 
Oct.  0  106 

  inlbert  Dec. 15   83 
Chestnut St. O. H.Doe. 22   18 
Forrest  Dee. 22   18 

IN LOS ANGELES 
Carroll's, Ham .   '  Grange Grown  Sep. 5   118 , 

Tontmy  Martelle's  The  Fascinating 
Widow, which will be sent on tour. 
Rehearsals are in progress for The 

Dutch, Girl, the new Emmerich Elliman 
operetta, which R. O. Brackett is produc-
ing., Guy Bragdon is ""itaging the book 
and Carl Hemmer, the Viennese dance 
director recently associated with George 
M. Cohan, will, produce the musical num-
bers.  The piece is due to open January 
12 in New Haven, going from there to 
Boston for an engagement before heading 
for New York.  1 

Carl Barrett, the mew propriet e of tub 
Central Theater, Chicago. is Planning to 
present in the near future S. new musical 
comedy, called Melody Land, by Will 
Hendrickson and De Nove  Thompson, 
both of Chicago. 

Caption accorded Miss Day, consideraEle 
applause followed the efforts of Bernard 
GOrcey and Bobby Higgins, comedians; 
Marion and Martinez Randall, dancers; 
'Guy Robertson Guido, as the mountain 
lad, and Esther Howard; as Luorezia. 
A great improvement in the performances 
of the last two pla,yers was remarked by 
Ba)rimore reviewers. 

"Sally.  Irma sand  Mary" 
Eddie Dowling and his crew  returned  

to Boston again on Decem ber  22  for  
another visit with the folks who treated 
them so nicely once before.  The return  . 
engagement was to have been for four  TAUGHT BY 

according to reports the show has cut Ln weeks, with an option of four m ore , but WALTER BAKER i  (Continued on page 102) 
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DANCERS IN "MUSIC BOX" 

Carl Randall and Cie Sharon, 
delightful dancers and pleasing 
• sonalities in the latest «Music 
Revue". 

two 
Per-
Box 

NOTES 
Pauline Miller,  understudy to Wilda 

Bennett, prima donna in Madame Pompa-
dour, used to be a nurse at Bellevue 
Hospital, New York. 

Eddie ruzzell.was compeIled to refute 
the part uttered him by Ziegfeld in The 
Comic.- Supplement because it was not 
suited to his style. 

Harriet Hóctor, premier danseuse of 
Topsy and Eva, which Made its New 
York bow recently, won unanimous praise 
Irons the reviewdrs there for the superla-
tive quality of her dancing. 

Dorothy Dickson, who has been absent 
from Broadway for several seasons, is 
scoring a distinct hit r,ver in London In 
a musical comedy, entitled Patricia, ac-
cording to reports from the other side. 

Vera 11yeria, touring In the title role 
of Sally  iontimiee to make a big hit 
wherever s le plays, according to news-
paper clippings.  Lou Powers, comedian 
in the show, also Is getting sorpe.excellent 
noticea. 

Charles Cannefax is back In the cast 
of Artists and Models, at the Astor Then-  ' 
ter, NeW York, after a short absence due • 
to illness.  Nugo Alexander, the Western 
artist' who  recently  joined  the  show.  ' 
batted for Cannefax M the interim.  ' 

Dean Cornwell, president of the Society 
of Illustrators, the organization respon-
sible for the material in the two Artists 
and Models revues put out to date, was 
guest  of  honor  at  last  Wednesday's 
matinee performance of the -1923 edition 
at the Shubert Theater, Brooklyrr, on the 
'occasion of a return visit by the mem-

(Continuéd on page 102) 

îNIOWEST 98.5i 0.29 .23229, 2935 

EO.00I; 
STUDIOS 

Specializing 
in, Acrobatic 
Instruçtion 
- for, 

Sensational 
Stage 
Dancing. 

Illustrated Book, $1.25, Cash or M. O. 
Course contaba Sensational Acrobatic Denotes. 
Burk and Wing. Bar and Stretching Exercise:, 
Mlle. Amy Mantova and Eddie Howell, both for-
merly N. Y. Hipy6dr0me, are now with 

GEO. COLE STUDIOS, 
Three Floors Devoted to Stag? Dancing. 

W hy Not Pack Yo6r Theatres by Booking 

BI LL, V M AI N E 
AND TWENTY PEOPLE. PRESENTING 

"Somewhere in France"  "Gold Bricks Return"  "The Dumbell" 
Original Musical .Comellea and real productions. For, open time add.. 

COL J. L DAVIS, Room 304. 35 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois. 

NEW YORK'S 
LEADING DANCING MASTER. 

Formerly Dancing Master for Ziegfeld Follies, Chat 
Dillingham. Lee & J. J. Shubert, Gear,. M. Cohatt 
Flo. Ziegfeld, John Dort and Capitol Theater. 
A FEW CELEBRITIES TAUGHT BY WALTER 

BAKER: 
Marilynn Miller, Fairbanks Twins, Nat Ratan., lei 

Hymn and D Ickson, Trodo Twins, Muriel Straker, 
Florence Walton. Etta Pillard, Pearl RO M, RN°. 
Moore, Ray Dooley, Gus Shy. others. 
900 Seventh Ave., New York, At 67th 

Telephone, 8290 Circle, 
WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET. 
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BOB  CAPER,  of  tile Baty Maine 
Musical Comedy Company, lost hie father 
recently by death. 
LOUIE HUTSON has replaced Harry 

Sutton as musical director with Hurley'e 
Jolly Follies Company. 
TABLOIDS, if you will notice, nearly 

always appear on pages 38 and 85. Jot 
that down in your memory. 
CARL PARK, juvénile, who recently 

closed with Cuddle Un, fbas joined golden 
Long's Bustle' Around Company.  He 

will do parta and violin specialties. 
E/GEETY-T WO weeks on the Pacific 

Coast  without  a  layoff, briefly  pens 
"Flube" of Rube Fers"' Own Show.  His 
holiday greeting cand was postmarked 
Seattle, Wash.  , 
STANLEY CRADLE, Lyric tenor, will 

soon be heard in Chicago, having just 
signed a 20-Week cotitraet with a lead-
ing booking agency  there.  He  will 
close with 11 oney tinte early next week. 
THE  CASH  BROTHERS'  Frisco 

FroliCe Company just passed its 20th 
I week at the Capital Theater, Moose Jaw, 
Sask., Canada, and is still drawing strong, 
advises the management. 
AMS DEN AND  KEEFE, we under-

stand, have changed the naine of their 
new tabloid playing the Gus ,Sun Time 
from the Zip Bang ,Zip Emme to the 
Love Riss Company. 
GEORGE - RO WLAND —If  you  will 

writer Claud (Slick) Eason, Plana Thea-
ter,  Brownsville,  Pa.,  this  week,  he 
will send you those photographe, etc., 
that you lost. 
ALAN McDONALD, straight man, late 

with the Al and Lola Bridges Company 
in Salt Lake City and aleo in Texas when 
the Bridges weré\ united, has joined the 
Bassin' Around Conipariy. 
BILLY TEARNEY and Vera Lawlor 

have replaced Herb Carlyle and wife on 
Miller's Olympie Maids (formerly Merry-
makers) show at the Majestic Theater 
in Cleveland, O. 
GRACIE W ASSON writes that she has 

closed with the Nellie Sterling Company 
and now is working westward over the 
Western  Vaudeville  Circuit,  doing  a 
single. 
HONEY HARRIS sen't us a novè  and 

artistic photographie postcard of hi m-
,self the other day, briefly relating, he's 
still to be found at the Pearl Theater. 
San Antonio, Tex., where  indefinite 
stock run is being enjoyed. 
GRACE SKINNER and Margie Klippel, 

choristers,  left  the  LaSalle  Musical 
Comedy Company at Dennison, O., and - 
Middletown,  O.,  respectively,  on  short 
notice a week ago, according to Manager 
Jack Bast. 
MRS. CLEO STITT, of Kansas City. 

Mo., mother of Marvel Shakelton, comé-
dienne with the BRE.112, Around Comphey. 
spent the holidays on the show in Spring-
field, O., while the company played at 
the Band Box Theater. 
W E UNDERSTAND Hal Hcret's Chic 

Chicle Company has lately been reorgan-
ized insofar as the cast is concerned and 
is going along 'the S n path at a speedy 
clip, registering Tay rably in each house 
Played. 
IN ADDITION TO producing his  wn 

show for many years, Arthur Hauk, of 
the Hauk Sunshine Revue, dao, is a 
songwriter of no little merit.  Most of 
the numbers' used in his, show are his 
own compositions. 
. GUY  CAMERON,  manager  of  the 
Palace Theater, Veortham, Tex., is one. 
writes Frank Lawler, manager of The 
Pioneer  Girls  Company,  who  won't 
tolerate a smutty show end declare's all 
hells and damns must be "out"! 
JACK DICKSTEIN, field representative 

Of the Gus Sun Booking Exchange, was 
unable to attend' the Christmas festivities 
in Springfield, O., being confined in the 
vicinity of Detroit, where he is reviewing 
a number of tabloid shows. 
TOM W RIGHT gave-the members of 

the pepper Bose Revue what is reported 
from several souries as being one of 
the  most wonderful  Christmas parties 
they ever enjoyed in Uniontown, Pa. Mr. 
Wright  manages  the  Dixie  Theater. 
Everyone voted 'Tom a regulaT folalew. 
GEORGE  HILL, -,formerlY  character 

Man with the Curldle Up Company. re-
cently joitied Golden 8t Long's Buedn' 
Around Company  t Springfield, O., suc-
ceeding Albert Taylor, Who .40 how Pro-
ducing stock at the Lyric Theater, Ft. 
Wayne. Ind. 

KIND READERS„Please be careful of 
the spelling of names of people M sub-
',lifting the restera or news notes on 
the personnel of companies.  We welcom e 
and appreciate your correspondence and 
. trust you'll be just as accointe as pou 

, 
LEO FRANCIS, of the vaudeville te'arn 

Of Leo and Gladys, writes that White Play-
the Family Theater in Monroe, Mich., 

he bad the pleasure of meeting his old 
friend, Eddie Birley,ewho had the Snti/cs 
«na Ohisokies Show at the Reaper Theater 
for a time.  Leo says Eddie was doing 

 ler 

-'TAB LOTOS teM e    

BY PHIL LAMAR ANDERSON  

Pans' at the Royal Theater, Vancouver," 
B. C., would like to know what has be-
c me of Eva Novait, who took a tabloid., 

-show put of Minneapolis, Minn., in thd 
spring of 1922, or any of the girls then 
with company, Including Marie Fisher, 
Bilfy McFarland, Harriet Marcotte and 

- Ruth Olson, 
H. B. HARRIS callècliat The'itillboard's 

• home a few days ago to ten us allant 
the Tip Top Revue, With 10 people. that 
he and )9.. I. DaVis are organizing at 

_ Middletown, O.  Catherine Jenkins will 
(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) prirent, "Dlazy" Tate. producer; Mr. 

Hack,  straight;  Harris,  juvenile,  and ; 
, -good business and had a dandy little fortnight with Hep Moore's Merry  Davis, manager.  The show le scheduled Meade to open shortly. on the que Sun Time, ' 

show.  Company, was given the juvenile lead in fl &is said. 
MARGUERITE  KELLER„ formerly a motion picture, One Adventurous Night  IN OUR REVIE W lest week of the 

with Joe Man's Rose of Panama Girls and just completed in the Queen City.  Ac- Buesin' Around ComPany we failed tcr., 
Eddie B. Collins" Revue companie ewri es cording 1t0, reports, he handled the part mention the choristers; It was an unin-' 
that she is convalescing from diphtheria vert capably.  tentional oversight.  So here are those 
at her home at 454 1-2 Ontario- street,  FRED FRTRLEY'S  Follies Cona- who comprise  the buzein• hive:  Ida 
Toronto:Canada, and would appreciate ptany members, playing at the new Or- Goldbeck, Louise Long, Hanna Goldbeck, 
hearing from 'friends.  pheum 'Theater;  Lima, "O.,  Christmas Betty Steel, Dolly Belt, Billie Lohrer, 
RALPH McGUIRE and Lena Cetar, week,  were  th e recipient e of  a big  tur- -Vers Fair, Esther Dorman, Betty Mor-

members of Lester éts Backell's Band .505, key 'dinner given by Manager Bob Shaw. gan and Betty Queen  Bessie Belt han 
Revue, were ma6led on the stage of the 
Lyric Theater in Vincennes, Ind., recently 
during an engagement there and the event 
was  given wide  publicity.  'A record 
crowd is said fo have packed the theater. 
MRS. HARRY YO 

Vermillion,  Kirk  Be  ett and  nrY 
U4G, Bay ( an%) 

White, Joe Murray an Tt. D. Williard, 
musical  director,  of  Harry  Young'SI 
Frivolities Company, playing at the Hip-
podrome Theater,  Covington, Ky., lent 
week. were Billboard callers during their 
stop in the vicinity of Cincinnati. 
CLAUDE cr...4xx, who has been webk-

ing in circle stock in Cincinnati tlie past 

one of the most popular house managers been given speaking parts in the caste 
-on the Gus Sun Circuit. Covers were jaid and is doing •herself proud.  a 
for 40 in a Chinese restaurant.  ROY  SAMPSON  writes  that Cuy,, 

, AN OLD-FASHIONEP turkey dinner Rarick's Musical Revue opened December , 
Was  served the  members1 of  Miller's 21 on the Butterfield Time at the Majestic 
Otympie  Maids ,Companyi by Manager Theater, Ann Arbor, Mich., to turn-away 
Carrig and his staff, of the Majestic business. , Two curtain calls wel,e an-
Theater, Cleveland, O., Christmas Day, ewered after the final curtain, so appre-
writes Bert 'TSlats) Wilson.  The menu, dative was the audience with its demon-
he adds, wati most completelfrom soup  strative applause.  "Guy", sers, Roy, "te 
to smokes.  The company %  eloitug a one of the best liked comedians that 
steady business.  comes into Michigan and the theatergoers 
LTJCILLE HARRIS, now playing with are ail, for him ln every town." 

the Frank Morton Musical Comedy Corn-  REPLYING  to  the  Inquiry  In  the 
Christmas issue of The Billboard as to 
the  wherehbouts  of  Bill  Harvey,  he 

(Continued on page 35) GUS SUN'S CHRISTMAS PA WI'Y 

Grouped in this picture, taken on the stage of the Regent Theater, Spring-
field, 0.„ Christmas night, are members of,Goldets 4 Long's "Buren!' Around" 
Company (playing at the Band Box Theater), boya of the Al G. Field ,Minstrels 
(Planina at the Fairbanks Theater), vaudeville artistes appearing on floe bill at 
the Regent Theater, members of the stage crews, projectionists and friends of 
the' Gus Sun Booking Exchange, ial tai numbering about 150, who attended the 
annual Christmas party given by Gus, Sun.  The picture was flashed during the 
merriment and festivities and just before "Santa" dropped in. 

SOUTHWESTERN BOOKING OFFICES 
213 Raymond linilding„ Muskogee. Oklahoma. 

BOOKING MUSICAL COMEDY,  DWAMATIC STOCK,  VAUDEVILIffi. 
Can keep good shows working indefinitely. 

LYRIC QUARTETTE 
...WISE BELOW ADDRESS. .. 

WANT DEMEDIATELY fast youthful SiLging an/ Dancing Soubrette also best Character Man in 
Tab.  Must do numbérs.  NOTE—Following well-known performers Save >en with me oser two 
years: '-lier Jewell, producer; Hoyt Smythe, cumie; Gee. Twyman. second comic; Jacki Finnerity, leader: 
Billy Biddle, stmights: Anne Vincent. prim: Golda Yods, soubrette: Eddie P e and wife, Mrs. 
Ber Jewell. charectera.apd 12 Orle. Regards to low altitude Danny Duncan vid wife. 

FRANK MILTON,' Rivoli Theatre, Denver, Colorado,  Largest Tab, lieuse in the West. 

THE GUS SUN 
BOOKING EXCHANGE CO. 

MAIN OFFICE: 

" New Regent Theatre Bldg., Springfielsl, O. 

House Managers: For the be  of Tab-
loid Musical Shows, write mir offices. 

SllQw Owners: Season's work for flrat-
class, clean Shows. 

Principals and Chorus Girls placed, 

Branches: 
NE W YORK CITY, 

811 Strand Theatre Building. 

CHICAGO, ILL., 

1306 Delaware Building. 

Be a Booster for Mill Schuster 
.WANikdr—People in all U  l. lines. Chorus Girls at al 
!Ume. 36 West Randolph Street, Chicago, Illinois 

WANTED MUSICAL TABLOIDS 
Week stand.  Aney FAMILY THEATRE. Denon. 
Penerylvnis. 

WAITED, WANTED 
Poe 31m Harmonie Society Girls, Chorus Girls: extra 
pay for those doublier Instruments or Speciallies. 
OU.; tisen hennie toits. LIBERTY THEATRE, M -
iens City  .• eels of January 5. 

THREE HUNDRED SETS 
Chorus Wardrobe for sale or exchange,  HA M 
THEATRE, Lnuisville, Ky. 

SOI-ADAR sé MYERS 
THEATRICAL BOOKING AND PRODUCERS. 

305 bhubert Theatre Building, Philadelphie, PS. 
Placing people for Musical Comedy, Tabloid. Vaude-
ville, Cirrus, etc.  Managers wanting reliable people 
gn in taucb.  Tabloids wanting three or four 
wons write1 

WANTED 
Tablold Performers. Comedian and Wife far Chant& 
Chans Gela, Musical and Novelty Acte. Must rend 
script and have wardrobe.  Ribose who ana In Quar-
tette and Sentait, People preferred.  MANAGER 
OLYPIPIC MATES, week dan. 5, Alvin Theatre, 

01,• week l'an.  IL Evans Theatre, Mor-
gan... W. Va, 

THE MAIDS OF THE MIST 
- MUSICAL COMEDY CO. 

WANT Top Tenue for Quartette. Chorus Girls. Othee 
useful people write.  Jan. 5, 8, 1, Oircheum, Taus-
ville, Pa.; Jan. 8, 0, it, Orphenn. 011 City, Pa.: 
week Jan. 12, Grand, Dennison. O. 

WANTED 
MUSICAL COMEDY TABS 
Ten consecutive weeks.  Open at once.  Wire. En-
ture Novelts.....A.e. Tanin. and Mai., Acta 
rus Girls writv  CENTRAL AMISSEKIEHT 
CHANGE, 628 Matin Bldg., Boanoke. Va. W. F. 
Ilentierson. General Manager. 

É 
us  WANT two more 18-people Shows for Per- e 

manant Stock.  Producer with scripts. Clio-
rus Girls, Chorus Producer, Straight -Man, an 
Harmony Singera, Novelty Ans. A year's 
work to the right M'id of penne. Write or an 
wire.  Open st once. T. M. DUNBAR, Mar- g 

g-  sacra Theatre, Huntington, „AVest Virginie. 

[11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111M11111111111111111111MIlii 

DUNBAR'S 
Candy Shop Gids 

WANTED 
For The Billy Allen , 
Musical Comedy Co. 

Musical Dire,-tor, plano. Good all-round Mueical 
Comedy People write.  Specialty Team, Baritone 
far Quartette. Oued, experiented Cher= Girls 
Must Joie at once.  State all scat letter.  Ad-, 
dm« BILLY ALLEN, Globe Theatre, Philadel-
Pilla. Pa 
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linable producer in a corner some time 
and get something that you have never isters were working in bare legs. 

authentic news." 
that it tends to a "rift in 'the-clouds", but general manager of 1-ie Mutual Burlesque  and Instruction Discontinued 

  IR    U 
ÇONDUCTED BY ALFRED NELSON 

,(Conneunirationi td 149..? Broadway, .kleut York, k 

SCRIBNER SENDS OPEN LETTER 
TO cgmcs OF COLUMBIA SHOWS 

Says There Is No Musical Comedy in Circuit's Productions and 
Raps Those Who Would Have Him Put 'on "Real 

Burlesque"---Facts e Variance 
• 

E W YORK, Jan. 3. — When Sam A. Scribner, secreta  and, general manager oi 
the Columbia A mus tent Company, had his attention dalled to an article in 
a 'theatrical Journal  not .The Billboard), he dictated an open letter, includlnk 

the editor of the theatrical journal referred to. and We herein quote several para-
graphs of Mr. Scribner's open letter with our personal comments: 
, "There  is  nothing.  musical ! comedy  . 
about our shows.  We say to our pro-  noon's oh litth street, extending, from 
ducers if the public wants musical corn- both sides of -the stage around the Orches-
edy they will go to a musical comedy tra pit,„) thru the auditorium in Y  form 
theater, and if they want burlesque they and at frequent intervals, principals ,ais-

peared on the running board alone and in will come to a! burlesque theater." 
company with  bare-leg  choristers,  and 

•  •  Comment  never have we seen  choristers  exhibit 
We disagree with Mr. Scribner's as- 'their shimmy-shaking abilities kite Irons 

eertion, for there are, Several shows on & damage's  Tows  Scandals ehoristers 
the circuit that are of the musical com- did 'Tuesday evening last.-

edy type and, let it be said to the credit  Estelle (Arab) 'Mack, the bob-brunet, 
of the few exceptional producers ,who 

modelesque  seubret,  loading a nu mber 
have gone in for this type Of show, that  suslng which she  sat on the' running 
they have produced and presented real  board•pg bare  'legs'with 

1.1021 ccoristers,  tug of W ar, was re-  One of / fi eriyinal Four Brioleto es 
musical comedy presentations,  but the  _ 

majority whirr attempted the, production called eight times. thereby stopping the  sponsored by G erirnde Hayes, in Bar-
and presentation of Inimical cadinedy made  show cold, with Comiques Harry go7i«e ilz"ià 'rle e,o'fivVe  aiiirs";o ose 
a dismal failure by ainaig Of m 

• u-  e'r L̀e Van and -.Toe Van acquiescing.,  " 

M ATTI'S SULLIVAN 

',strut-dancing tnyeinte-eoubret in Prank comedy, and Mr. Scribner s right in hie 
Bare Legs at Coliimbia  .  Hareolirt's «Re4 Hot" Show On  the assertion  that  the  public  that  wants,  ' , 

. Àllichictl Circuit. musical comedy will go to musical shows.  Bud  IC. Hynicka,  treasiner  of  the  -   
which probably aceounts for the lack of Columbia Amusement Company, holds the  . 
attendance  at  many  Columbia  Circuit franchise, and Lewis Talbot is the op-

Herk's Notice to  ' theaters where the regular patrons have orator and , producing manager of Wine, 
been denied burlesque as,they like it.  Women and Sony, the attraction at the  -  Mutual Burlesqucrs 
In his address to the theatrical journal - Columbia Theater for the current week.  ,  e  r , 

referred to Mr. Scribner says:  We reviewed this show Monday and  blew York, Jam  ,  h , Hot show have attracted the attention of 
"You  also  state  that  the  producer found it to lie":a typical 'Old-fashioned rumors and counter3.rumTohleareaM'ao'n'eg -Jue..9.. a scout for talent who has tendered her 

thinks the Hurtig & Seanson incident is burlesque show, with the choristers Work- lesque h in general during the past week  an offer to distinguish herself further by 
a 'rift in the clouds.'  It is a wonder big  in silk tights in all their nuMbers, as to their status and in the status of  taking a course of study during the sum-
that you birds wouldn't get a real Co- But we were advised of others who saw booking scents  making application for mer layoff fron,a well known and suc-

cessful uomedienne, 

had  yet —real  dope,  regular  Info  and  ,  right relative to engagements for Riutual  Columbia School of Dancing 
• 

Comment 
Ye \ gods, that is what we have been 

trying to do for weeks past, trying to 
get some of the ryikny franchise-holding 
producin ernanagers of "Columbia Bur-
lesque" ,to express an opinion, or, as Mr. 
Scribner  says,  furnish  us  "real  dope, 
regular info and authentic news," but 
we have striven in vain to get- it from 
producers,  whd  apparently  fear  being 
quoted, and as for getting it from W alter 
K. Hill, conductor-in-chief of the news 
bureau maintained by franchise-holding 
producing managers. or Mr. Scribner, as 
general manager,  it is  impossible,  for 
they will only  give what they -, desire 
knoWn and no more. 
"Scene pinhead tries to tell us now and 

again that we ought to cater tO the babe 
that wants' 'real burlesque' in spite of 
the trips the producer, of .reaP burlesque 
takes to  the police  court for  feeding 
roughnecks raw meat.'" 

. Coniment 
We ‘aven't seen or heard of any pro-

ducers of "real" burlesque making trips 
to police courts for feeding roughnecks 
raw meat.  In fact, we do not grasp Mr. 
Scribner's reference to "raw meat", un-
less he means girls in bare legs, which-he 
ruled off the 'Columbia Circuit prior to 
the opening of the current season, but. 
4vbq are now appearing regularly at Hur-
tig & Searnon's 125th Street Theater and 
shimmy-shaking on the running board to 
the delighted applause of the so-called 
roughnecks  who  make, reservations  of 
seats ,along the running (board. 
In his opening paragraph Mr Scribner. 

•  and Howard Se Hirah'e French, Frolics "Harry Miner, is riot going to permit ,Comnans , 
the style of entertainment we are giving  •  • 
him in The Bronx to be changed in the 
least."  I  ,  Changes on Circuits 

Comment  New York, Jan. 3. Shows on the Mu-
Mr. Scribner's letter is dated December tual Circuit beginning -,Monday, January 

22, and We visited Miner's Bronx Theater 5, Will play Johnstown, N. Y.. Wednesday. 
Tuesday evening. Decembar 30. and were This  change  will make route  number 
surprised to note an illuminated running three: Geneva, Monday; Elmira, Tuesday, 
board &roller to that at Hurtig & Sea- sand Johnstown. the last four days. 

the show later in the weel,that the chor- eng,agements, and in order to set them 

The foregoing may not make-manifest Cirbuit shows /. H. Berk, president and 

apparent y  y  y  ‘ A s s o ci Ati o n  ha's notified franchi,e-holdin • 

it is a "rift in the hate" that presages a producers  and  company  managers  of 
radical  change in the  presentation  of ah.w. .9 that circuit that 'they are at 
"Columbia Burlesque", and it remains to liberty to deal direet with the performers 
be seen what Mr. Scribner a's general . and,. .choristers without, any referent's 
manager  of  the  Colu mbia  Arrme -emen t whatsoever to any individual agent or 

shows on the Colurribia Circuit, is doing Performers or Maori ers for the balance 
Cpmpany, controlling many houses .and 'ageneY when it is e cesaanY to replace 

to - do aboutit. of this season or engaging people for 
,It may be that Hurtig & Seamon, Harry next season.  ,  I 
Miner and others controlling houses on  However, Louis Redelsheimer, with of-
the Columbia Circuit are in open ,revolt flees adjoining those of Mutual headquar-
against the dictates of 'General Manager tors at 223 West 46th street, Is generally 
Scribner,  and 'that  wk$, have  an  in- recognized na the official agent thru whom 
fluential 'effect upon other managers' of managers of M enal companies usually 
houses anti franchise-holding producing obtain 'performers and choristers required - 
managers of shows mi the circuit, or it'' on short notice, and ma books are the 
may be,that Mr. Scribner -has awakened first  to be  consulted.  President Herk 
to  a realization that  "Colu mbia  Bar- states, however, that since his connection 
lesque" will have to conform to the pur with  Mutual,  producers and  company 
cebted order, Of inirlesque end has re, managers have never been required to 
scinded his previous ban against bare patronize Mr. Redelsheimer to the exclu--
legs for choristers.  -  - . • pion of any other, agency.  . 
W hen Mr. Scribner issued hie orders:- ,,  , 

prior-to, the opening of the current, sea-  ' 

commended bien highly for the sta n''he  '  . 
was taking and hoped that he would  New  York,  Jan.  2. — W.  D.  Rogers, 
maintain that stand in face of any and owner of the Trocadero Theater, Phila.-

,  (Continne eon page 102)  jclelphia,  presenting  Mutual Circuit bur--. 
-  ,  lesque shows, enacted the role of Santa 
Christmas Dinner on Stage  Claus during the Christmas week at his 

house by distributing gifts to Resident 
New York.,,Jan. 3.--George Belfrage, Manager Max Cohen and everyone of the 

special  representative  of  the, ,Mutual  'house  employees,  not  overlooking ,the 
Burlesque  Association,  situated' at  the members of Tom Sullivan's Merry Makers, 
Garrick Theater,  St, Louis, Mo., born- "for each and every' merriber of the com-
municates that Joseph Oppenheimer, man. Pany received a brand-new $10 note. 
figer of the Garrick, tendered a Christmas 
di  e e  h 

Rogers Real Santa son, barring bare legs, this publi  eon 

Elliott in Louirille 

New  York,  Jan.  3.--*Timmy 
former straight man of burlesque circuit 
'shows, more .recently touring Oklahoma 
with' a 15-people tab, show, closed his 
company at Ficher,, 0k., and is now rest-
ing up in Louisville with his wife, Peggy 
Miller Elliott, at the lime time negotiat-
ing for au engagement with Jimmy as 
straight and Peggy as soubret with fine 
of the musical stock tabs. In that city. 

MATTIE SULLIVAN 

Little Mary Jane in "Buster Brown", Now 
in  Burlesque. Progressing  Toward 

Broadway, 

Miss Sullivan is a native of' Brooklyn, 
and later moved to Newark, N. J.  A girl 
who evidenced more than usual talent at 
a very early age, which was developed 
by her sister, Ruth Sullivan, a former 
vaudeville artiste. 
At the age of seven little, Matti  e en-

acted numerous kiddie roles, with a dra-
matic  stock  company In /Philadelphia „ 
later enacting the retie of Mary Jane in , 
Blister Brown en tour.  • 
At the age of 12 she returned from 

the stage to comPlete her schooling, which 
included advance studies in vocal and 
instrumental  music,  supplemented  by 
dancing.  At the age of 16,she becatne an 
cnd-pony chorus girl in Barney Gerard's 
Follies of the Day Company on the Co-
lumbia Circuit and distinguished herself 
sufficiently to attract Sae attention of 
Gertrude Hays, the leading lady-prima 
donna, who selected her for one of the 
original  Brick-Top  Girls,  who  accom-
panied Miss Hayes in her, singing spe-
cialty.  . 
During the Werld W ar Mise Sullivan 

toured the country singing in the Liberty 
Bond and Red Cross drives and became a 
great money getter for these organiza-
tions,. 

4y 
Miss Sullivan) of Pep on the Shubert next appeared In  Max 

Spiegel's Plan 
"Unit"' Circuit later returning to bur, 
lesque in ths Ed E. Daley Runnin, Wild 
show on the Columbia Circuit, and now is 
winning fresh laurels as a strut-dancing 
ingenue-soubret in Frank Harcourt' Red 
Hot show on the Mutual Circuit, a re-
view of which appeared in a recent issue. 
,  Miss ShIlivan and her work in the Red 

New York, Jan. 3. —There was much 
discussion and debate on Columbia Corner 
yesterday due to a report which has been 
'confirmed to the effect that the Columbia 
A muSement Company, which 'financially 
sponsored the establishment of the Co-
lumbia Burlesqüe Booking Exchange and 
Columbia Burlesque School of Dancing 
and, Instruction,' had notified Ike Weber, 
genAral managet1 of -the Columbia Bur-
lesque Booking EXchange, and Dan Dody, • 
general manager of the Columbia Bur-
lesque School of Dancing and Inàtruction, 
that both establishments wq-uld- be dis-
continued Saturday, Dece mter 27, and 
the order was complied with on that 
date. 
Ike W eber has taken over his  fri mer 

suite of offices in the Columbia Theater, 
.Building and will continue to operate as 
a booking agent fro m those offices here; 
after. 
Dancing Dan Dody is now at liberty 

and ne etiating the putting on of dances 
and ense mble numbers for various bur-
lesque shows. 
-Neither Mr. Weber nor Mr. Dody will 

talk fise._publication, which lends an air 
of mysedi'y as to the causes that led up 
to  the  discontinuance of the establish-
ments formerly managed by them. 

, De Velde Rohl:Jed  • 

New York, Jan. 3.--Ed 'De Velde, one 
of the classiest grpomed straight, men in 
burlesque,  has  a 'justifiable  grievance 
Against a robber who broke into his dress-
ing room at the Royal Theater, Akron, 0., 

du ng St  pens Com  ped pany and decam with all 
1  the  ngagement of the  Speedy a 

;,, 
of De, Velde's'clasey and costly wardrobe 
while he was on the stage.  • 

Rauth Succeeds Flynn 
,  • 
New  York,  Jan.  3. —Eugene  Reath. 

Hebrew comiqüe, succeeded Frank Flynn. 
Dutch comique, 'in Lew Kelly's Show Oa 
the Mutual Circuit. 

nn r  nt esta etothe h u  attach 
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MUTUAL CIRCUIT 
_ 

Prospect Theater. New York 

(Reviewed Monday Evening, Dec. 29) 

AI Reeves "Beauty Show" 
Mutual Burlesque attraction. Popu-
songs by Leo Feist and Harry Von 

firer.  Written, staged,  produced and 
resented by AI Reeves week of Decem-
r 29. 
THE  CAST —Al  Reeves , (himself), 
tella Morrissey, Jack Ormsby, Charles 
Bimbo) Davis, Mark Thompson, Bobby 
ixon, Jackie Mason, Bebe Montclaire. 
THE CHORUS —Cieeele Wayne, Hen-
jette ManseIla, Marie Mason, Violet Ma-
on, Carolyn Logan, Jimmie Gay, Bather 
roue, Bebe Montelaire, Loretta Love, 
abe Brooks, ¡Cathryn Harkins, Mildred 
II, CathrynliClark,„.Rosalyn Manzella. 
nos Logan, Marie Glihdle. 

REVIE W 

This presentation fully Merits its title 
s programed, for it is really beautiful 
its scenic .effects, gowning and cos-

uming  of  feminine  principals  and 
horistere, supplemented by popular songs 
om the music publishing houses of Leo 
let and Harry Von Tile.,  The pro-
ram indicates that the show was writ-
en staged and produced by Al Reeves 
n person, and, if such is the ease, Reeves 
Ii his writing some 40-odd years ago, 
or the bits in this show are as anti-
uated as anY that we have ever seen, 
nd, if Reeves in person staked and pre-
med the  show,  it reflects but  little 
edit on him for he 40th anniversary 
lebration -for the  entire presentation 
vIdenced  lack of .proper direction of 
omigues,; feminine -principals- and chor-
sters aline. 
Jack Ormsby is evidently the ctornique 
n-ehief and he Is the same Jack In make-
p and mannerism that we have corn-
ended so highly in other shows reviewed' 
y us, and--in this show lie appears like 
e same old Jack, but works like a ship 
Ithout a rudder. 
Charles  • (Bimbo) Davis Is cocomique 
kb a typical modified facial makeup, as 
bum, with frequent changes of gro-
esque clothes.  Davis is new to us and 
vIdenced the .qualifications that go to 
eke up á likable and clever comique. 
ut he, too, works like an 'able comique 
ho lacks direction. , 
There is ,something radically wrong In 
e comedy; of this show, for while both 
migues are 'likable and work conscien-
ously with- many, old tried and true 
urlesque bits,  they fall far short of 
ring to  them  the  final  punch  that 
sually evokes laughter and applause. 
Mark Thompson appears, to good ad-
ainage as a. straight man, but he too 
videnced lack of direction in his charac-
er work.  We have commended Thomp-
on highly in the past, but there was 
°thing In his character work in this 
resentation that warrants commendation 
nd the fault does not lie with Thompson 
much as Reeves, who is credite  with 

Staging the show. 
Yee there was something in Thomp-
son's character work that does warrant 
commendation, and that was his rnodi-
lied, nancified,, full evening dress make-
up and mannerism as the bridegroom in 
S. syncopated wedding scene in which he 
put eyed lines and actions that evoked 
more laughter and 'applause thatt- any 
other comedy bit in the entire presenta-
tion. 
Stella Morrissey,  a pleasing,  titian-
tinted, eVer-smiling leading lady, billed 
as the highest salaried prima donna in 
burlesque, fell far short of making the 
trade as a prima  donna,  for  Stella's 
vocalism was off key at the Monday night 
Presentation.  We havé reviewed Stella 
in company with her -sister, Dimple Dolly 
Morrissey,  in  other  shows and, found -

couch in both to Cdrnmend, -but in this 
particidar presentatiow the only thing that 
vie can  commend about Stella is her 
pleasing personality. 
Bobby Dixon, a Dresden' doll Wt. 'nf" 
soubret,  put her  singing and dancing 
numbers  over in an admirable manner 
and why she should discredit her talent 
and ability by her awkward, grjnd on her 
exits is beyond our understanding. 
Jackie Masbn, ô. pretty, petite, bob., 

brunet soubf et, while she evidenced all 
the personality so desirable in that role, 
M the same time evidenced a lack of pep 
that Is deplorable in one so youthful, but 
as we learned after the show, Jackie has 
S legitimate  alibi,  for  she  is, slowly 
recuperating, from a redent operation for 
the removal of her tonsils and adenoids 
With its depressing aftereffects.' 
Babe Montclair, another pretty-faced. 

Petite, hob-brunet soubret, appeared in 
several numbers, singing and dancing and 

prObably did the best she sould under 
existing conditions. 
Down in the second part of the show 

Reeves appeared upon the stage in front 
of  a drop  in  "ode"  accompanied  by 
Carolyn Logan, a pretty bob brunet, at 
the piano as an accompaniest for his 
banjo Playing specialty, and let it be said 
,to the credit of Reeves that he can still, 
'Pick the nanjo, as scleverly as he did 
many, many years ago, when -he was 
awarded the Richard K. Fox Medal for 
his mastery of that instrument.  W hen 
it comes to shooting the bull. Al can hit 
the bull's ,eye every time for repeated 
applause from his auditors. 
There was another specialty put over 

by é little girl who was hardly recogniz-
able in her "Bozo" male attire, but whom 
we accepted to be Soubret Dixon.  Her 
dancing specialty was new, novel and 
unique for a feminine in burlesque and 
fully merited the, encores given her act, 
The members of the chorus are notable 

for their youth and beauty. but when it 
comes to, singing „in harmony and Aancing 
in unison they were A. W. O. IA and 
relied  more on  their  shirniny-eliaking 
abilities  in milking  the  audience  for 
encores than they did on their dancing 
and ensemble numbers, and the same is 
applicable to Soubrets Dixon, Mason and, 
Montclair.  They suffered greatly in corn-
•parison with the dancing specialty of 
Zara, a pretty-faced, bobbed brunet of 
slender, symmetrical form, who was the 
acme of gracefulness in her every move-
ment in a dance a la classie admirable. 
Taking the show in its entirety, it was 

a regrettable disappointment, for ,we had 
looked forward to H eves' production and 
,pfesentation as the best on the Mutual 
Circuit, basing our opinion on the pre-
ductions and presentations that Reeves., 
has given to burlesque during the Past 40 
years, and it le Inexplicable why Reeves 
should rest content with a production and . 
presentation such as he gave at the 'Pros-
pect Monday night, when, with the oast 
and chorus that he has in hand, he could, 
with the proper direction, have made it 
the best or one of the beet shows on the 
Mutual Circuit.,, 
We could oVerlook this dereliction of 

duty on the part of a newcomer in bur-
lesqué and sympathize with him in an 
honest effort to make' good, but in the 
past we have placed Reeves on a pedestal 
as a producer of burlesque, and It is with 
regret that we note his failure in living 
up to our expectations, and the sooner he 
gets busy himself, or engages some other 
producer to get busy for him, to give al 
' presentation of burlesque more in keeping 
with his billing the better it will be for 
Reeves in person and the Mutual Circultê 

Campbell' ' Christmas Party 

Rochester, N. Y., Jan. 3. —Mr. and Mrs. 
W m. S. Campbell tendered a dinner and 
banquet to the entire company of GO To It 
at the Rochester Hotel Christmas Eve. 
Plates were set for 40 people.  There was 
a large Christmas tree in the banquet 
hall.  Frank La nsing played Santa Claus, 
handing out over 300 presents to the 
members of the company, and with each 
present there Were many laughs to the 
delight of all.  Chief among the presents 
handed out tv'es a sealskin coat to Peggie 
Moran, also a wonderful diamond riiez, 
the sender not giving his name; some 
half dozen then claimed to be the giver. 
Just before the dinner the members of 
the company presented Manager Frank 
Lansing with- a beautiful gold )vrist-
watch, and a gold signet ring, and to the 
surprise of all Manager, Limning put over 
a neat little  speech of thanks.; Jack 
Levey played straight to Lam ming. 
Althea  Barnes  and  Louise  Gardner 

made many of the laughs possible with 
their many funny gifts.  Gene Studer, 
Tommy Levene, Wally Jackson and Bob 
Sandberg handled the rest of the laughs. 
Leo Shuster made the speech of the Might. 
Frames- Ross and Du Ross helped to 

entertain the guests with their specialty. 
Van Smith was there, but the party, got 
sb fast that he passed out. 
Louise Gardner received a two-karat 

solitaire 'diamond ring from a friend. 
Tommy Levene received an Elk's signet 
'ring from hi ewife.  Clara Douglas re-
ceived a solitaire diamond ring from her 
husb'and, George Douglas.  Mr. and Mrs, 
Jean' Schuler made a present to every 
merfiber of. the company.  Leo Schuster 
was presented with a season ¿ticket for 
Childs' Restaurant, also a candy horse. 
Casale Bernard was presented with a dog. 
The conipany named the dog "Chulius.,' 
Someone  Played  a practical  joke  oh 

Catherine Exton, presenting her with a 
pair of ear muffs, and when - she was 
asked to have a drink , Of punch she 
could not hear what they were saying, 
as she wore her ear muffs.  The party 
was made merry with songs and speeches. 
Jim Shea recited, a \ speech, entitled "The 
Reason We Left Ireland and Mother — 
Because We Were Poor".  Charley Zerber 
recited Gunge Din and Wally Jackson, 
recited The Face Upon the Floor. 
Tommy Levene was presented with a 

three-year contract by Manager Frank 
Limning.  Frank  Lanning  and  Jean 
Schuler were proposed for membership on 
the Elk's Lodge, No. 24, in Rochester 
by Sheriff Jack Levey, Among the invited 
guests at the banquet were Earnest Wear, 
om Paterson, N. J., and -Jack Levesg 

agent of The Bathing Beauties Company. 
A mong, the  members of the  company 
present  were  Louise  Gardner,  Althea 
Barnes, Helen Du Ross, Jean Schuler, 
Tommy Levene, Wally Jackson; Nell Hall, 
Mr.  find Mrs.  Jake, Kogan and. their 
'daughter, Natalie; Andy Francis, John 
Ross,  Robert Sandberg,  Peggy Moran, 
Alma.  Davis,  Martha  Taylor,  Casale. 
Bernard,  Ruth  Gladwin,  Madge  Reid, 
Teresa& Schaeffer, Lila McGlivery, Mor-
dens,  Young,  Clara  Douglas,  Mildred 
Sexton, Julia Sinclair, Bobby Hall, Ann 
Schuler, Patsy Allen, . Catherine Exton, 
Alice Barber and Keane and Sharp, 
The members of the company were 

unanimous in giving a vote of thanks to 
Mr.. and Mrs. W m. S. Campbell In appre-
ciation of this banquet, as it was a great 
dinner, with everything from soup to nuts. 

Broadway by Night  • 

. Omaha,  Nob... Jan.  3. —A Christmas 
celebration ives given t the Millard Hotel 
Christmas- Eve by Mildred Cecil, urine._ 
donna of the Broadway By Might Com-
pany In honor of the company's mascot. 
Little Billy Bennett, the five-year-old eon' 
of Bob Bennett a member of thé co m-
pany.  An  elaborate spread was' pre-
pared and a Christmas tree eight feet 
high  with  ornaments,  colored-electric 
lights, loaded with 887 presents to be ex-
changed between members of the com-
pany that included 1/CT. and Mr/ Bob 

' 
Bennett, Phil Fletcher, Leo Lej and wife, 
Carrie  Allen.  Elaine' Dealé,  Francis 
Wheaton, Joule Roman,' GertrttDle Takata, 
Minnie Takata, Anna Takata,  ot-Black, 
Jackie DeFrancols, Alma Preston, Jack 
Cameron, Art Bowers, Ed Costa, Tom 
Merida, Bob, Capron, Jake Strouse, Eddie 
Brenn.en, Louis Gregory, William Potts, 
Dusty  Newsome,  Manager  Charles F. 
Edwards, Little Billy Bennett and the 
charming hostess, Mildred Cecil. 
Bob Capron acted as Santa Claus and 

distributed the presents, after which the 
good oafs and wet gords were brought 
forth.  Dancing then took its turn, the 
music furnished by Bennett and Fletcher, 
the finis corning in the wee hours of 
the morning. and all voted it the best 
Christmas party ever attended and gave 
three rousing cheers for Miss Cecil, the 
best prima donna on the Columbia Wheel. 

Tabloids 
(Continued from page 33) 

advises that he has been in vaudeville on 
the Pacific Coast for a time, also In pic-
tures,  appearing  in  two-reel  comedies 
made by the Sanford Producing Company, 
Hollywood, Calif., but that he is now 
with the Dalton Bros.' musical stock In 
Los Angeles. 
AFTER ARRANGEMENTS had been 

made by Mary G ay Allen and Claude 
Cobb, the members of the Billy Maine 
Musical Comedy Company -enjoyed a big 
Christmas party at the Dixie Grill in 
Danville, nt, whi  a stock engagement 
is being played.  There was a tree and 
an eight-course dinner to make everyone. 
merry, and presents by the. score.' There' 
after followed an Impromptu  program 
replete with burlesquing and impressions, 
all for many laughs.  In the wee' sine' 
hours the company disbanded, tired and 
stuffed. 
GN A PAR with iany and all of the 

best tabloid._ shows covered this season 
by the Tabloid editor, in the way of a 
scenic  production,  is  Harry, Young's 
Frivolities, seen at the Regent 'Theater, 
'Hamilton, O.  Ordinarily, We see a bill 
put on in one, possibly two scenes and 
an olio.  But M The Frivolities there are 
eight scenes, all special drops, drapes and 
eyes, distinctively a treat.  Once a one-
fighter, Mr. Young still believes In giving 
the/ public everything possible  for  its 
money. !Veen be seen.  In The Frivolities' 
opening bill that is very obvious.  We 
"gaught" a revue bill. A chorus of pretty, 
shapely Mediums is seen wearing colorful 
picturesque  wardrobe  to  good  optic 
results.  The dancing is snappy where 
dancing is permitted. but it seemed the 
chorus, was utilized mostly for atmosphere 
in ,this hill.  With the talent available 
and proper (producing a right smart sure-

stepping line could be developed, we opine. ' 
Likewise, the singing could be strength-
ened.  It seemed the girls weren't doing 
their best.  The comedy is very, very 
good and clean thruciut. 
featured blackface,  is very much  an 
artist In Cork.  We noticed, ho ever, that 
he digresges from Negro dialect In his 
monolog and comedy song specialty of 15 
minutes, as also was the case in ,00me of 
his lines In scenes' with Joe Murray, 
likable straight, whose support was all 
that could be &eked.  The two worked 
together briskly for 12 minutes and kept 
the audience in continuous laughter.: In 
the Atlantic City scene they were given 
enjoyable  stipport  by  Henry  White,' 
juvenile ; Kirk Bennett, characters, and 
others in small bits.  Opening with 
cabaret scene, in full stage, the revue ' 
offered also a Rialto Theater street scene 
realistic and striking, the Beach scene and 
a Bubbleland scene, the latter with soap 
bubbles  glittering and gleaming  from 
hidden mechanism in the drop ,at rear 
center stage.  In this number the,chorines 
again appeared in,- beautiful wardrobe 
and spoke lines, rio singing being intro-
duced.  Specialties  were by Williams, 
Kathryn 'Murray. attractive prim, In a 
,song assisted by the girls; Hudy Davis, 
charming ingenue, in a pleasing ragged-
newsboy  turn;  Mr. Young,  stuttering 
song; Mr. White, violin selections and 
yodeling,  and  the  Mir/nee in songs. 
White'sMçt  featured  numbers seemed 
, too heavy.  We believe popular music 
would be better liked from him.  Mr. 
'White's yodeling equals- If not betters 
any We've ever heard.  He sings 'with 
ease and beauty 'of tone.  Dolly White, 
dainty soubret, also pleased with a song. 
The Frivolities Four, With Messrs, Mur-
ray, Bennett, White and Williams, proved 

a encoirges had ot '  , an  numerous 
to be answered.  Despite this 

fine array of talent the bill lacked con-
sistent pep.  A rearrangement of numbers 
and scenes is suggested.  A "Grand Thea-
ter" billibg on a, wastepaper box "prop" • 
in the Apollo Theater scene should be 
repainted Apollo for consistency.  That's 
just a detail, but noticeable to -close 
observers out front.  The chorus: Lucille, 
Keene, 'Ray -Vermilliosm. Billy Williard, 
Alene ICovaley, Helen Maday, Beatrice 
Murray, Betty Kopps and Peggy Watson. 
R. D. Williard is musical director. 4,T1ae 
Frivolities , provides satisfying revue en-
tertainment as a whole.  Unfortunately, 
when reviewed, the company seemingly 
was not being presented 'to fullest 'ad-
vantage. 

SNAPPY  AND  PEPPY  is  Arthur 
Hauk's  Sunshine  Revue,  seen  at the 
Hippodrome Theater, Coitington, Ky., by 
the Tabloid editor.  With 10 girls work-
ing nicely-in double line, the revue opened 
revealing pretty wardrobe hnd a:, gather-
ing of feminine singers not afraid to 
make use of their "pipes".  A banjoist , 
at either side of the chorus and a hot 
cornetist and pianist in the pit set the 
show off to a bright start. This pace 
was retained thruout, hardly a minute 
dragging in the hour's offering; artiati-
callY staged, replete with fine features 
threaded on a tiny plot, much ado about 
Counts,  real  and  otherwise.  While , 
Thomas Collins, principal comedian, held 
his own nicely in a character role, Billy 
Cullen, light comic, undoubtedly was the 
favorite, judging by the applause ac-
'corded him frequently.  Both were corn-, 
mendably asidsted in extracting laughs-
by Barney Kleeber, producing straight: 
Dan Collins, Jack Owen, Claude Reed and 
Dorothy Taylor, Ingenue.  Cullen, effer-
vescent with personality, does the silly 
boy, dope and other roles admirably, while 
his  versatility  includes  cabaret-song 
shouting, hoofing and leading numbers as 
best do justice tp a chorus of tall, good-
looking young ivomen strongly support-
ing his choruses and wearing gorgeous 
picture  costumes  refreshingly  new  in 
design.  In the dope scene Miss Taylor 
should devote more attention to her part 
by way of characterization detail, 'even 
GM her bit is email.  Reed's number in 
the olio, assisted by the chorines behind 
a screen, -was a pleasing novelty.  Cullen. 
in his banio,vuke and monolog specialty.., 
fe delicately' handling some double-en-
tendre lines, yet their usage could be 
replaced by better material, we opine. 
To say that he stole the show in the 
scenes he works could hardly be die-. 
pined.  More power to him, featured In- a 
bill.'  Miss  Taylor's Levee  song  flash 
scored,  while  a  string  quartet  with 
Messrs. Kleeber, Torn Collins, Hank and 
Reed, billed as "The Four Musical Kings", 
rounded  numbers  Into  the  hottest 
specialty of its kind we've seen in months. 
The show was held up, as many encores 
wen taken.  The company's jazz wedding 
. finale held Interest to the last curtain. 
We will watch with Interest the success 
of Peggy ColTrns, pretty., slender blonde. 
from the chorus, who soloed If You Do 
with vivacious salesmanship to, a hearty . 

(Continued on page 105). 
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THE NE W PLAYS ON BROAD WAY 

CORP THEATER, NE W YORK 

Beginning  Monday  Evening.  December 
29. 1924 

Charles Prohman Presents 

ELSIE FERGUSON 
—in — 

Perene Molnar's 

"CARNIVAL" 
A play In three acts, translasted by Mel-

ville Baker.  Production designed by Lee 
Simonson.  Staged  by  Prank  Reicher 
(director of Liliom). 

(Characters as They Appear) 
Nicholas Remedy  Tom Nesbitt 
Edmund  — Nicholas Joy 
Camilla, Wife of Sandor (irony   

 Elsie Ferguson 
Rudolf  Stanley Logan 
A Cavalry Captais  Franklyn Fox 
hfatyas Oez  Leo G. Carroll 
Sandor Cressy  Burton Churchill 
Liszka, Sister bf Matyas Oes  Anna Gray 
Police., Commissaire  a  Nicholas Joy 
Police Secretary  Henry Bloomfield 
Secret Service Man  Richard Bowler 
A Girl  Margaret Hutchinjt 
First Coat Room Woman  Mignon O'Doherty 
Second Coat Booth Women ,'Edith Harding Brown 
Third Coat Room Woman  Mildred Wall 
Lackey  Kenneth Lawton 
Dooridan  Basil  Banbury 
The action takes place in Budapest, In the 

'90s, at one of the great etate balls held during 
the carnival season. 
ACT 1—A Corridor Off the Grand Ballroom, 
ACT II—A Private Supper Room. 
ACT II1—A Lobby Near the Foot of the 

Grand Stairway. 

That Ferenc Molnar can write come-
dies  with  slight  themes  and  with  a 
surf, deft touch  make them interesting 
and sometimes delightful  is as_sure as 
anything can be on this mundane sphere. 
The Guardsman and The Swan are here-
by offered as proof of that statement. 
But, just as certain as that fact Is, so 
certain is it that Mr. Molnar has not-been 
able to turn the trick in Carnival. 
Here we have the slight texture indeed, 

but the‘writing lacks the edge,--the surety 
of ' touch, the nice  pointing of dialog 
which distinguishes the other two come-
dies  mentioned.  Instead,  we  have  a 
wordy play with characters inspiring lit-
tle interest and less sympathy. 

The plot of Carnival has to do mainly 
With a woman, married to a stern and 
unbending husband, who spends a few 
months in Budapest during the carnival 
season each year.  For two years she 
has been pursued by a young man, but 
has always repulsed his advances.  At a 
ball an attending princess loses a huge 
sea-green diamond (yes, it was once the 
eye of a Hindoo god) from her coronet 
The woman picks it up and while the 
ballroom is in a turmoil holds on to it 
She then proposes to the young man that 
he flee with her and the diamond, which 
she evidently sees as a symbol of her ap-
proaching liberty.  He is willing at first, 
but thinks the proposal over too much to 
omit the woman.  At the end she throws 
the diamond on the floor, informs the 
police' of its whereabouts and goes off 
with her husband. 

Elsie Ferguson plays this woman, who 
Is pictured as the belle of the country-
side, a hard rider and a daring taker of 
all sorts of chances.  She is radiantly 
beautiful and. I am sure, does splendid 
justice to the part.  But, as the actor 
would say, "it Is not there".  It is full 
of repetitive speeches, has little action 
and is never wholly effective.  Miss Fer-
guson brought to bee? all of that acting 
skill which is hers on the role, but the 
odds were too much.  Even with all this 
the .part and play are essentially unin-
teresting.. 

In support of Miss Ferguelmi are Ber-
ton Churchill, who plays her husbiind ; 
Tom Nesbitt, who Is the lover, and Anna 
Gray, a Jealous rival of Miss Ferguson. 
What opportunities the play gave them 
they took.  Even so, their appearance In 
Carnival will add nothing to their laurels. 
The °e'er parts wer.‘ small ,and all were 
well played. 

In all respects the production of Carni-
val is first class.  The three settings, by 
Lee Simonson, are Impressive and beau-
tifully decorative,  The direction shows 
no obviously weak spoter— It is the Play 
which is at fault, not the manner in 
which it, Is done, I ant eonfident  Carni-
val.. is distinctly one of Molnar's minor 
plays. 

An uninteresting, comedy; well pro-
duced.  GORDON, W HYTE. 

Rapturous Maidens: 
The Lady Jane   
The Lady Saphir   
The Lady Angela   

• The Lady Ella   
Officers of Dragoon °I I*" 
Colonel Oalverly   
Major Murgatroyd   
Lieut. the Duke of eunstable.8enuetb Wheeler 

An Estelle Malden  Juliet Bretton 
Mr. Bunthorne's Solicitor  Feltin Elkins 
Cherns of Repturoua Maidens: 
Eloise Pendleton  Louise Bradley, Doris du 
Mort, Adelyn Endore, Elizabeth McCarthy, 
Marie Pinclyrd, Ruth Wilton. 

Chortle of Officers of Dragoon Guards: 
Laois Barre, Arthur Curran, Edward Prase, 
• John Mahlm, Samuel Rapport, Samuel Set-
den,•Jaines Mute. S. Hutchinson Thayer, 

TIME-1881. 
ACT I—Ezteriqr of Castle Banthorne. (Inter-

mission, *Bight Minutes.) 
ACT II—A Glade. 
Settings by Cleo,, Throckmorton and Mr. 

Jones, in the manner of E. Burne-Jones. 
Musical Director and Conductor, Macklin Mar-

row, 

PROVINCETO WN PLAYHOUSE. NE W 
YORK 

Beginning  Monday  Evening,  December 
29, 1924 

The Experimental Theater, Inc., Presents 

"PATIENCE" 
Or "Bunthornes Bride" 
A Comic Aesthetle Opera 

•  Written by W. S. Gilbert 
DON CABLE GILLETTE. Composed by Arthur Sullivan 

Directed by, Robert Edmond Jones 
THE °err 

the dragoon uniforms are flashy and inuf 
posing even if they don't contain many 
thundering soldiers. 
After all is said and done the essence 

of Gilbert and Sullivan will always re-
main, and that essence is of itself enough 
to make for several hours of enjoyable 
entertainment. Anyway, the second night 
audience at the Provincetown Playhouse 
seemed to enjoy Itself immensely, and 
many other audiences doubtless will do 
the same thing. For those who remember 
to bring along a bag of peanuts the eve-
ning's pleasure will be complete. 

Patience, a Dairymaid  Rosalind Fuller  t W ha  th N Yk 
Reginald Bunthorne, a Fleshly Poet.Edgar Stehll  e ew or 
Archibald Grosvenor an Idyllic Poet   
,   Stanley Howlett  Critics Say 

Plavla Arearo   
Mary Blair 

Helen Freeman  "Pa tie nee" 
Norma ,Hillay  (Provinoetown Playhouse) 

POST: "Not only very much worth doing for 
Oconee -George the eats  aitstb rronirndeeiiitgeluuie tothe theater; 

se evening's enter-

WORLD: "All things considered, the erféiging 
of the piece is quite satisfactory." 
TIMES: "One of the best shows of the year.. 
TRIBUN111:  "Below  Provincetown's  record. 

Performance took on an amateurish tinge." 
TELEGRAM, "Provincetown group put oper-

etta  1 

"Carnival" 
(Cart Theater) 

HERALD-TR/BITNE: "A languid cofmterfelt, 
ambiguous In writing, acting and stage direction, 
and, in, general, a tame and artificial b t of 
pother. —Percy Hammond. 
TIMES: "A rather silly play with the gen-

eral interest of a light novel, but carried along 
by the presence of Elsie Fergusoa."—Stark 
young. 
WORLD. "One of the dullest playa of the sea-, 

son."—Ileywood Suzan.  --
SUN: "It succeeded chiefly in mystifying the 

affable and gaudy eadience assembled for Ste 
Nee York premtere."—Alexander Woollcott. 

Qom. 

NOTICE! 
The Billboard has no correspondent- at Tampa, Fla., by the name 

of Charles Dean—ln fact, has none there-at all.  Readers will please 
be on their guard. 

Hu me designed by Millie Dava,port. 
General Stage Manager Harold McGee. 
Stage Manager of "Patience", Felton Elkins; 

Assistant Stage Manager, Samuel Selden., 
It all depends upon how people take 

this  two-by-four  revival  of  Patience. 
Those who are particular about their 
Gilbert and Sullivan will get some pal m 
Put jabs, while those who are less fas-
tidious or better sports will find plenty 
to enjoy In the piece. 

Practically all of the fault ri of the 
ProvIncetown Playhouse production are, 
of course, due to lack of space and facili-
ties.  This has  necessitated  trimming 
the foot to fit the shoe.  The.,orohestra,  part of this month. 

for instance, is barely enough to serve  The Baker Theater, Dover, N. J.. was 
as accompanist.  The chorus contingents, formally opened December 22.  It is un-
very important elements in Gilbert and der the management of Raymond H. 
Sullivan interpretation, have been cut to w oo dhun• 
less than half their prescribed size —and 
still haven't room to swing around.  The 
singing Is strident.  There is none of the 
flourish and grandiloquence, none of the 
friskiness and lilt, that the play needs 
in order to be alive.  /n short, were it 
not for the fact that some of the play-
ing is of a particularly' well-seasoned 
order, the production  might easily be 
taken for an amateur affair. 

New Theaters 

Macon, Ga., ,is being_rushed by the con-
tractors so that it "will be available for 
use during the latter part of the coming 
year. 
\ 
The Euphemian Theater. Buckhannon, 

W. Va., owned and managed bY.-0. 
W hite, has thrown open its doors to the 
Public.  It is an attractive, well lighted 
and nicely seated theater. 

Construction  of  a  $600,000  theater 
building at Stanislaus and Fulton streets, 
Fresno, Calif., is expected to commence 
early in February.  It will have a seating 
capacity of 2,500.  There, will be no gal. 
lery. 

Mrs. Mamie W. Gregory will erect a 
$100,000 cinema theater at Pacific avenue 
and Hill street, I.ong Beack, Calif.. le 
she succeeds in obtaining the permission 
necessary dnom the City Council. 'This 
Will involve the rezoning of 'the locality. 

After many months of construction the 
Temple Theater, Birminghanl, Ala., was 
Opened to the public December 29.  One 
of the notable features of the house is 
the grand pipe organ.  It 4 said to be 
the largest in the South and the third 
largest in el the world. 

R. E. Cannel has opened his $100,090 
theater at Aberdeen. Wash., which he 
built in  defiance of a city ordinance -

limiting the number of theaters in the 
city to one for every 7,500 people.  The 
ordinance was repealed several Iv es 
ago. 

The new $750,000.Majestic. Theater and 
Hotel, Tamaqua, Pa., built by George F. 
Higgins, have been formally opened.  The 
theater seats 1,200 and is one of the finest 
in that section of the State.  Notable is 
its $33,000 orga =  Pictures and road 
shows will be offered.  Charles Higgins 
is manager. 

Theatrical Notes 
The Plaza Theater, San Antonio, Tex, 

is being remodeled. 

J.  W.  Cutshall  has  purchased the 
cinema theater at Du Bois, Neb. 

¡ — 
Milton, Ore., has a new movie house, 

Robert Moore is the proprietor. 

T. L. Sanders has purchased the Cozy 
Theater. Lometa, Tex, 

George S. Lee h. s opened a'community-
  theater at Roosevelt, Ok. 

The State Theater, W aseca, Mt n.. in 
undergoing extensive remodeling and re-
decoration. 

J. D. Lindsey has opened his Palace 
Tlytater, Lubbock, Tex.  It is one of the 
finest houses of its size in West Texas. 

The work of razing the Imildings now 
occupying the  Bite  of  the new Loew 
State Theater, Canal and Rampart streets, 
New Orleans, La., is proceeding rapidly. 

But a few little setbacks like the fore-
going are not enough to set down Pa-
tience.  The pleee is proof against al' 
most any kind of infraction.  Not that 
the Provinolotown group has committed 
any large number of violations, ér any 
willful ones.  The venture was out of Its 
line, but, having decided to undertake it, 
it did about as well. as could be done 
under  the  circumstances.  And  the 
achievement is not without merit, nor 
Will it go unappreciated. 
Roseland Fuller 'gives a delightful per-

formance, altho it is quite evident that 
she does not get all there Is to get out 
of the role of Patience.  Edgar Stehli, 
as Bunthorne, contributes the best por-
trayal of the lot, while Stanley Howlett 
and Flavia Arcaro dd themselves con-
siderable credit.  Mary Blair indulges in 
too much plain calisthenics.  Helen Free-
man, Norma Millay and the entire cu d-
rus of maidens serve very agreeably. and 

Work is progressing fast on the con-, 
struction of the Liberty Theater, Astoria, 
Ore., which is planned to open the latter 

Messrs Brady. and Omhart have opened 
their Palace Theater, San Benito. Tex. 
The house is strictly modern and fire-
proof.  It seats 600. 

The Lyric Theater, Ennis, Tex., la ex-
pected té open early In February.  A new 
$7,500 orchestral organ and first-class 
equipinerk will be installed. 

Two rival theaters, The State and The 
Manos, situated side by side in Main 
street,  Weirton, W. Va., opened their 
doors to the public recently. 

The Multnomah Theater, Jersey and 
Alta streets, Portland. Ore., is rapidly 
nearing completion.  It will have a seat-
ing capacity of 850. 

Messrs. Godl ey and Sack have com-
pletely remodeled and redecorated their 
Haight Theater,—San Francisco, Calif. 

H.  Simons  recently  purchased  the 
Beardsley Theater, Red Oak, Ia., and 
will make his home in that place. 

Messrs. Taft and Smith are remodeling 
their Liberty Theater, Garber, Ok., and 
adding up-to-date equipment. 

T. H. Coyle is remodeling Isis Crystal 
Theater, Roosevelt, Ok., and adding new 
equipnient 

John Fanning Kee taken over this man-
agement of the Judie, Theater, Cisco, Te31.. 
and will remodel same. 

Grever C. Carapbell, of Denton. TeX., 
Is reported to have purchased the COD-
nettle Theater, Eastland, Tex, 

Dinty Moore and Luck Jewel have 
leased the New Theater, Ozark, Ok.. and 
Will change. its name to The, Lyric. 

'T•he Star Theater, Eagle Pass, Tex.. 
which was dark for zome time, has re-
opened, with Fraekli  W alker as mana-
ger. 

The Rialto Amusement Company has 
purchased the Rex Theater, Rock Springs, 
W yo., and now owns all the theaters 
there. 

A 2,500-seat playhouse, to be erected h 
in Main street adjoining the Fort Stanwix t 
Hotel, is in prospect for Johnstown, Pa., J 
by a corporation headed by Seorge Pena-
gotacos. 

It may be several months before the 
construction of the $600,000 theater being s 
built in Fourth avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
Is finished, owing to labor troubles. W hen 
completed it will seat 2,000. 

The  $600,000  City  Auditorium  at 

Edward L'. McDermott of Kane. Pa. 
as closed a deal for the Long Thee-
em and business block in Market street, 
ohnsonbUrg. Pa. 

The U. C. Theater, Berkeley, Calif., has 
ndergone a complete alteration and re-
nishing, and new equipment has been in 
tailed. 

The theater which the Bethlehem Engi-
eering Corp, is erecting at 1556-58 Broad-
ay/a- New York, has been leased by Jo- , 

(Continued On page 105'  , 
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By THE MUSE 
(com e otions to 25-27 OPPM Place, 

Cincinnati, O.) 

Earl Barr, director of a 10-piece dance 
mbination, writes fro m /owa City, Ia., 
at be is taking his  cbmbination to 
brida to fill a. hotel engagement. 

• 
Bernie Clements, jazz-band leader and 
mposer, will return to Dallas. Tex., 
ter an absence of seVeral months as 
ader of the Jefferson Theater Orchestra. 

2. R. McClure infos. fro m Peoria, Ill., 
hat he has signed with Claude Myers, of 
he Wortham Shows, to play- trombone 
r 1925. 

Freddie Coe, tailor and former Keith 
tiste, has taken over the Honey Boy 
ep Orchestra,  of  Reading,  Pa.,  and 
grnented the outfit to 10 pieces.  It is 
imaged by Coe and Clarence Leinbanh. 

There was a slight error in the diagram 
companying O.  A.  Peterson's  recent 
lisle on the Mythical Quartertone.  Two 
minas appeared between the two Es in 
e interlacing  scales. , There  should 
eve been but one. 

The roster of the Bijou Theater Or-
estra, Savannah, Ga., playing Keith 
udeville, is:  John S. Crowley, piano, 
rector; Fred Bonscher, violin; Frank B. 
elle, clarinet: Henry Steljer, cornet; Joe 
eeg, bass; Frank R. Hill, trombone, and-
an i Richardson, drums. " 

Elton D. Morgan, the juggling drum-
er, is playing with Bennie Ehr's Orche:-
a at Portage, Wis.  He writes that he 
ill again  be  with  Harry  Sigman's 
elody Chaps, who are featured nightly 
ith the Beveridge Players, when the 
uebirds sing. 

The roster of the Nye Adams Orchestra, 
Mt.  Hope,  Wis.,  now  playing  an'. 

definite engagement at the Central Cafe, 
area Meit., is:  "Nick" Adams, sax.. 
Imager, director; "Chuck" Gloson, 
larinet ; "Happy" Davis, sax.; To m Tur-
eY banjo;  "Wall"  Turner,  truMpet; 
Del" Barto, trombone and entertainer; 
d Morose° Sousaphone • :pal" Callaway, 
ano, and "Wirt" Monrod, drums. 

After  spending- Christmas  with  the 
011ie at Pueblo, Col., Joey Palmer, who 
aya cornet, left to rejoin the High Speed 
omedy Company.  Joey writes that he 
ad the honor of receiving a letter from 
C. Myers, stating that he shoffi rtroupe 
nother season with him in order to learn 
he game more_ thoroly.  He also says 
hat Mr. Myers has offered to teach him 
ow to direct —which offer he may take. 

Harry Shell advises from Dallas, Tex., 
at he will not be with the Christy 
Os.' Shows next season and •that he 
as called off his winter engagements in 
rder to get ready for next spring.  He 
eports that he has some novel ideas to 
ark out as well at a bunch of music to 
Ito and that he will, be found at 904 
outh St. Paul street, Dallas, most of 
he winter, poking Is tyervriter and 
brewing ink. 

The roster / O. A. Gilson's Concert 
end; playing at Oldsmar, Fla„ reads: 
A. Gilson,  irector; Ira Haynes, Tony 
ce axt  O. A. Peterson. cornets ; Henry 
ens and Harry Arbuckle, clarihets ; M. 

u tsc , alto saxophone; J. T. Kyle 
ral  William  Robbins,  horns;  -Frank 
ulligan and George Gardner, trombones; 
nil Paarola, baritone; Tom FledrY and 
Culp, basses, and Craig Ferguson and 
illiam Holbrook, horns. 

Sverette  James,  bandmaster  on the 
olden Bros.' Circus, boasts of having 
he only (railroad) circus band; that ate 
Christmas dinner on the road In the 
st several years under a circus cook 
eut. The Golden Bros.' Circus played 
Morin, Tex., December 25 to two packed 
oyes.  James had 18 men in his band, 
hich closed with him at Beaumont, Tex. 
oats of them, he states, have been re-
ngaged,or the 1925 season, when he, will 
gain have the band on the Golden show. 

Joseph N. Webber, of New Yor ePresi-
ent for 25 years of the American Federa-
Ion of Musicians, recently sa{d in Omaha. 

"There is more r•rioney spent in 

Com munications to Our New York Offices)' 

CHARLES -LA M  IN A DRAMA 

CHARLES LA MB, a play in five acts, by Alice Brown.  Published blithe 
Macmillan Company, 64 Fifth, avenue, New York.. $1.50. - — 

Alice' Brown, who will be remembered for Children of Earth, lies written a 
drama in which Charles Lamb Is the central figure.  He is shown amid his circle 
of friends, that notable circle which had sq_much to do with making the literature 
of its time. Hazlitt, Coleridge, Leigh Hunt and others are  there, as well as 
thé Lamb family. 

Miss Brown, very properly / think, has not hesitated to shift time and place 
to suit her play.  If it comes to a choice between theatrical effectiveness and a 
strict adherence to' biographical truth the dramatist must always choose the former. 
No one cafes so long as the situations are good and the character is not distorted 
out of recognition.  So if the author makes Charles Lamb da some things that he 
did not do, or has him do them at a time other than when he actually did them, 
only those who are interested in Lamb and not in the drama will cavil. 

Charles Lamb makes very enjoyable reading and I am inclined to think that 
It would play well.  There is no doubt that it would ,need expert staging and 
pl eing to achieve its full effect, but not more so than any other play that is 
worth producing.  Miss Brown writes effective situations and dialog.  Her comic 
icenes are well handled and the serious moments ring true.  I am decidedly of 
the opinion that the play will interest the many producing groups spread over the 
country and think it offers them an opportunity to mount a piece that is altogether 
worth while. 

The biographical play, when it is well done, is a very enjoyable form of 

drama and carries a double interest for the spectators.  There Is first the interest  in the play itself, and then the interest in the character. If the lay is good, all 

those who know nothing of the character are satisfied by that alone-; those who 
do know the character are pleased both by the play and by seeing their hero 
in the flesh.  If the' play is bad the producer is no worse than if he had picked 
a bad one of any variety.  Cbar/es Lamb offers this advantage and, therefore, 
should appeal to the producer. But, in any event, the play 'should be read. 

IN THE MASAZINES 

A new magazine, making its appearance for the first time 'this month, will find 
not a few readers in the theater world, I am sure.  It Is called The Golden Book 
and has a mighty appeal to all who love good literature. 

This magazine purposes printing the best writings Of the past and rnakes no 
effort to obtain any current stories.  It is edited by Henry Wysham Lamer, who 
will be assisted br an editorial board composed of Willia m Lyon Phelps, Stuart 
P. Sherman, John Cotton Dana and Charles Mills Gayley. 

If the promise of the first issue is kept up In the future a lot of good literature 
will be absorbed by ità readers in the course of a year.  In this first number 
there are :—Prince Otto, by Robert Louis Stevenson, and M. Lecoq, by Em ile 
Gabor-tau, presented as serials; the complete text of Anatole France's play, The 
kan Who Married a Dumb Wife; :Molt stories by O. Henry, Richard Harding 

Davis, Tolstoy, Ibudyard Hipling, Mark Twain, OMen Wister, Bret Harte, Guy dBonnier,Maupassant, H. C. Bonnier, Heinrich Heine, Alexandre Dumas, Pere; Sir Harry-

Johnston and ethers; as Well as essays and poetry by many famous writera  At-
„together it is a fine selection of material and should be a boon to those who care 
for the best in literature.  rt should be--particularly pleaSing for those who travel 
and have little chance of carrying books with them or getting to libraries. 

The American Mercury for January has an informative article by John 0. 
Cavendish called Folk Tunes as Material for Music, which should also be an eye-
opener to those interested in musical composition. 

THEATRICAL, MUTUAL ASSN. 
•  By DAVID L. DONALDSON, Grand Seer.7'enn.  • 

899 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 

Stage Employees 
, /and 

Projectionists 
By GEORGE BURTON 

(Communications to New York Off ka) 

The present stage crew  of the Majestic 
Theater,  Port Huron,  Mich.,  includes 
Lowell Keesler, chief projectionist; Louis 
J. Thorns., stage manager; Floyd Van 
Conant, flyrnan; Walter L. Cain, proper-
ty man.  All are members of Local 622. 

Vici-Pliesident  Culver was  instructed 
to proceed td Enid, Ok., where Local 312 
was suffering from internal dissension. He 
reports that the situation has been en-
tirely clarified and that no further dif-

•flculty along these lines need -be an-
ticipated. 

Officials of I. A. are considering the 
plan of filing the names of all apprentices 
plus the per capita tax paid with Gen-
eral Office.  It has been suggested that 
if a local union considers one worthy 
of being extended working privileges 
full measure of protection should be ac-
dorded. 

Officers of the Waco (Tex.) motion pie-
ture operators elected for the ensuing 
year are as follows: H. F. Dunn, presi-
dent; J. F. Daniels, vice-president; Harry 
Alexander, financial secretary; Ed Aus-
termuehle,  recording  secretary; W. D. 
Heeler,  business manager, and 1H.  C. 
Poston, sergeant-at-arms. 

Representative Brown was recently in 
Akron, 0.. where he was found to be o{ 
material assistance In straightening out 
the contractual relations between Local 
364 and the Empress Theater. 'He also 
visited Kewanee, Ill., and was successful 
In adjusting the working çonditions of 
the stage' employees attached  to  the 
Peerless Theater. 

Movie operators of Chicago will demand 
a rise in pay when their contracts with 
theater owners expire January 10. Six 
hundred members of the Chicago locals 
met recently In the Capitol Building and, 
voted the proposed increase.  They now 
get from $55 to $87 weekly, and some 
receive $125, Working in shifts of four, 
-five and six hours.  A committee for de-
termining the new wage scale Will sit 
in session this week. 

San Francisco motion picture operators , 
celebrated the advent of the new year 
with a spectacular movie ball, which was 
held in the Civic Auditorium New Year's 
Eve.  An unusual achievement was an 
elaborate electrical „pageant and a stage 
spectacle depicting a bright future for 
1925.  Talent  from the  theaters 
volunteered on  a program headed by 
Dorothy Williams,  concert  soloist.  A 
dance orchestra of 50 pieces furnished 
the dance music.  Several Hollywood mo-
tion picture stars participated in the cede-

, 

nated:  Walter J  lee. 
ber 23, Office of Grand Secretary-Treasurer  the following officers were nomi- br mathon ommittee  iri  charge  of  the  affair  

day season. 
Now that we have passed thru thi‘ 

festive time and corne out on top, let us 
prepare to do alh we can to further the, 
objects of our order.  The time is growing 
shorter day by day ahg it will soon be 
time to submit the results of the past 
two years to the Grand Lodge, its mena-
bers and officers.  Let us close our two 
years of work with a Whirlwind finish, 
that we may all conscientiously feel that 
we have done our best and put it over. 
Did it ever occur to you, brother, that 

if you do not attend meetings of your 
lodge how little good T. M. A.ism is tg 
you?  If you are in distress yeikr breth-
ren do not know you and members of 
the visiting committee have to be- intro-
duced, and should you pass to the Great 
Beyond very few who attend the funeral 
services  can  remember  you.  This  is 
surely a condition that should not exist. 
Attend your lodge. "Know and be known." 
We sincerely hope that all our publicitY 

secretaries made a New Year resolutidn 
to send In news regularly for our column 
so that our 'good friends from The Bill-
board will not think we hair  fallen down 
on  e job. 

S cauntry for music and musical instr  Contributors to the colunta Jthis week 

Ments than in all the rest of the world. are Brothers Levering' Ph 'ila  el'Phia e: 
O comparing  A m erican  music  with  H. Torrence, Pittsburgh, Pa., and  O. 

naraPean successes we must remember Newlin,  St.  Louis,  Mo . 
at  Europe  is  centuries ole while  Phffiadelphia Lodge. No  3 

•(genteued on page 46)  At our ,,regular meeting, held Novena-

We wish to extend- our thanks and 
appreciation for the many kind thougffits. 
expressed in verse and prose on the many 
beautiful earns received during the hon-. 

Me nn • Co ah ey, president; comprised Anthony Noriega, chairman: 
Thomas Calhoun, vice-president;  Peter James M. Triplett, John M. Fordo, J. A. 
Dwy$P, treasurer; Charles C. Levering, Bainbridge.' E. W. Ericcson, P. L. Oaf.. 
recording secretary; Theodore H. Harde-
gait, financial-secretary; Frank P. Cal-
houn, physiCian; H. E. Moesler, marshal;  • The banquet which commemorated the 
Charles Carrol, Sr., Frank Kelsey, Wil- silver  anniversary  of the  Youngstown, 
liafn F. Cahill, trustees; William Curry.  (0.) Local, NO. 70. of the 1./A. T. re • 
sergeant-at-arms; John P. Schmi  chap- E. hais been voted the greatest dinner 
lain, and Theodore M. Hardegen a d Wil- for stage folk ever tendered in, that City. 
liam Mooney, delegates.  , The affair, held December 20 at the Del-
Our chaplain, Brother John P. Schmid; tdo Cafe, was attended by 93" PeoPle, 

officiated at the services in memory of  eluding  officers  of the  international 
the following deceased brothers: Medford body, musicians, representatives of .the 
H.  Crew, John M.  Kreia Thomas 'V. local Central Labor Council, managers of 
Mitchell and John D. Hoffner.  local theaters and members of the press. 
The  writer  regrets. very  much  his Addresses were delivered by William :F, 

Inability to get this matter in the Christ- CankVan, president; Richard J. Green: 
mas Number ofeThe Billboard, owing to secrètary-treisurer; William C. Elliott, 
several handicaps, but will state that third vice-president, and Ed J. Than e 
Philadelphia Lidge has not stopped short and Benjamin Brown, organizers, all of 
regarding publicity in The Billboard, also the international body. 
wishes that publication and readers of  A charter member of Local 70, who 
the same a very prosperous New Year. /Is familiarly, known  to visiting stage 

hands only as "Whiskers" because of St. -Louis Lodge. No. 5 
The regular meeting time has been 

changed to the fourth Friday of each 
month at 10:30 a.m. 
Nomination and election of officers was 

held December 26.  The roster of new 
officers will be given later. 
If there are any Miothers whose names 

do not appear in. the T. M. A. roster or 
who do not receive mall from this office, 
kindly notify Secretary C. O. Newlin by 
postal card. 

Buffalo Lodge. No. 18  • 
The regular meeting was held Sunday, 

(Continued on page 46)  • (Continued on page 46) 

his wearing a full beard at all times, was 
one of the high lights in the entertain-
ment program Of the celebration. 

Among the officers 'of the Providence 
(R. I.) Motion Pict ure Operators' Union, 
Local  129, re-elected  recently, Samuel 
Taylor, treasurer, will face the installing 
officer for the 12th consecutfve time. Tay-
lor has filled the office continuously since 
his first election in 1913, the second ,year 
of the lacers existence.  The following 
officers were re-elected without opposi-
tion: President, Philip Sugarman; sacre-

" • 
1 WorldRadioHistory
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Greetings to Labor's New Head THE Actor's Equity Association, thru 
Frank Gilimore, executive secretary, 
sent its congratulations and wishes 

for a Successful administration' to Wil-
liam Green, recently elected to the presi-
dency of the American Federation of 
Labor to succeed the late Samuel Gom-
pers. M. Gillrnore's letter read: 
"Thanks very much for your Christmas 

card  I deeply appreciate the good wishes 
contained therein. 
• "Will you permit me in the name Of the 
council of this association to congratu-
late you most sincerely' on your election 
• to the position of president of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor?  I told my 
council at the last meeting that, having 
worke,d with you on the,..eame committee 
in El peso, I felt as tho I knew you, and 
could assure themi that the decision of 
the, executive committee ,of the A. F. of 
L. was a wise one in every respect, and 
that I felt sure that labor would make 
substantial gains under your .leadership." 

To Enforce Contracts'-
The State Labor Commission of Cali-

fornia has been of very great assistance 
in  securing  settlement  of claims, par-
ticularly those made by small salaried 
employees.  Equity would consider with 
great gratification the establishment of 
similar commissions 411 all States. 
The particulars of the discovery of a 

clause in the act by which the commis-
sion was created defining the dround to 
be covered by the commission was recent-
ly  reported  by Equity's Los  Angeles 
representative as follows: 
eweila  awa iting a hearing regarding a 

tent show case at the offfies of the State 
Labor Commission yesterday afternoon I 
noted a list of the various eircumstances 
which they are expected to have juris-
diction over.  I ashed for a çopy, but the 
young lady said they only had the one 
copy.  Therefore I wrote down the va-
rious subjects, which are these: 
"1 — Wages  and  certain 'commission 

claims. , 
. "2:—Eight-hour law for women. 
"3 —Child labor law. 
"4 —Employment agency law. 
."5 —Sanitation law.;  ! 
"6 —Misrepresentation of employment. 
"It is particularly No. 6 abeve -which 

I believe can be made to assist us great-
ly. provided I can induce Commissioner 
Lowy  (who  M  their  attorney add  a 
deputy commissioner) to place the proper 
construction  upon said  tinisrepresenta-
tie* 
"Later, during the hearing of the case 

and without previous w elling, I stated 
that we desired to charge the defendants 
with violation of the l'aw‘ against 'mis-
representrition of employment' upon these 
grounds: that ouO member and client 
Miss ----L accepted her engagement with 
this company' in the full knowledge and 
belief that all other members of he cast 
were  members of  this  association  in 
good standing, that she had been given 
an Equity cbntract by the management — 
a contract which is to be lamed only to 
such members —that In thie knowledge 
and belief she agreed to sign said con-
tract, etc. 
"Therefore as this management had 

not! complied with the provisions of ar-
ticle 15 of  — 's (tent show) con-
tract that she was the victim of rids-
representation as to her working condi-
tions In said, engagement.  And further-
more she, In being offered our contract 
Cy this management, naturally concluded 
that  the  management's  financial  re-
sponsibility was adequate. 
"as matters developed it became evi-

dent that this company was not of the 
sharacter that our, member had been led 
Lo- believe and the financial responsibility 
was practically .nil. 
"My theory wasiquite evidently entire-

y a new angle upon such situirtions and, 
es, a result Mr. Lowy for the moment.' 
séemed doubtful as to what constrantion 
to piece upon It.  He appeared ta f eon-
ilder it deeply, however, and then askedif 
I felt that such charge was vitally necee-
tory in that particular case. 
"As I realized that the case , for the 

slayer'S was practically won' anYwaY. I 
stated that / would be willing that the 
laid point should not he considered in-

dispensable in this case.  But I am cer-
tain that my theory gave him the thought 
that such a claim is perhaps quite within 
our rights in future cases.  And that 
was really the main issue in my mind. 
"I believe that if we can  eniY mana ge 

to induce the State Labor Commission to 
place the construction that I have re-
duested upen our contracts that we shall 
always be Prepared In future, cases of in-
fraction of said contracts. in,any degree. 
b'y any local or State producer to always 
invdke the aid of the commission 'when-
evef neeessery, by claiming 'misrepre-
sentation of employment'. 's 
"If they will only grant us this Con-

struction I believe their ruling will prove 
of vast assistance to Equity in Cali-
0  a. 
"I fully believe that my theory is just, 

fair and legal, and that our members are 
Often deceived in Just such a manner. 
"As for the case itself it is immaterial 

to write  all  the' details  herein.  Mr. 
Lowy decided, In favor of the actors and 
gave the defendants ten days to pay up 
in full.  It was very interesting to note 
the faces of some of our delinquents at 
the hearing when I stated that we were 
interested only in the claims of our paid-
up members, Miss  " 

member ot,Equity, shortly before Christ. 
mas wrote to the office of the Actors' 
Equity Association req,uesting the names 
of 50 members of Equity to whom he 
might send Christmas baskets or ham. 
pers. , 
After comparison With the list prepared 

by the Actors' Fund of America to pre. 
vent duplication, the list of names was  
forwarded to Mr. Gordon. 
Paul Dullzell, asisistant executive sec-

retary, acknowledging the offer. wrote 
to Mr, Gordon: 
"Your letter !addressed to Mr. Gillmore  

is being acknowledged by us because  of 
his absence from-' the city.  Permit us to 
congratulate you on your splendid Christ. ' 
mas spirit and your desire to assist the 
needy. 
"We will be very glad to co-operate 

with you in this matter, and will ap-
preciate It if you will let us know the 
length of time you can give us in order 
to enable us to be certain that the proper 
names are submitted to you.  / 
"If you will direct your reply to our  

James ° Weill it will receive the proper 
attention as we are turning your letter 
over to him and-he now has it in charge." 
The g_enerpsity of Mr. Gordon to those 

—  and Mr. — .   fellow members who have not been suc-
  cessful in the past year Is a matter of 

great gratification not only to thoée who 
received his gifts but to the whole of the 
A. E. A. 

Sytapsthy to Mrs. Archer 
The A. E. A., upon learning of the re. 

cent death In England of William Archer, 
famous  dramatic  critic and dramatist, 
cabled to his widow in London • 
"Deepest sympathy in your̀ allliction." 
It will be remembered that Mr. Archer 

-was the first to translate Ibsen's plays 
Into English. 

CHORUS EQUITY ASSOCIATION 
i OF AMERICA 

JOHN EMERSON, Ereeilent.  DOROTHY BRYANT, Executive S   

SIXTEEN  new  members  joined  the 
Chorus Equity In the past week. 

,  We are holding checks' in settlement 
of claims for Kitty Huss, Walter Twa-
ros k,  Grace  Hammer.  Nancy  Mayo. 
Frank Shea,  Hazel  St. Amant, Daisy 
Yatter, pared Ratan, Christie Le Bon, 
Arthur  Freeman,  jack  Varies",  Stella 
W hite, Lionel Langtry, Lorenzo Vitale 
and Emilia Pratesia.  Anyone knowing 
the addresses of any of these members 
will please notify this office. 
.  Recently several managers, in giving 
us calls for chorus girls, have asked 
particularly, that we send them girls from 
our daneing_clasa  From the beginning 
this effort on the part of the Chorus 
Equity 'to Improve the work of its mem-
bers has had the hearty approval of 
producers of musical comedy.  For weeks 
we have had an opportunity to place 
three of four of our members with a 
very good production which is paying 
unusually big salaries to the chorus, and 
we haven't been able to find enough girls 
of the type wanted who could do back 
bends and splits.  There is no futurq in 
the  theatrical  profession  for  the %.1r1 
who depends eq appearance alone to get 
her employrnen . The girl who is work-
ing all the tl e, who can command a 
good salary anfl who finally becomes a 
principal  is the girl who studies and 
masters 'her profession. 
Clams e5 under "Rules governing, Cho-

rus Equity Minimum Contracts Standard , 
,Forrn" reads: 
'"Contracts between manager and Cho-
rus shall be deemed to be entered lint> 

between said parties no later than the 
date of the first rehearsal, and written 
contracts must be given and signed be-
fore the end of the 10-day probationary 
period for rehearsals.  If such written 
,agreement is not offered to the chorus, 
fully made out and ready for signatures, 
ess or before the tenth they of rehearsal, 
the chorus, at his-, option, may terminate 
the employment, in which event the man-
ager shall paY to the chorus a sum 
equal to one Week's compensation. 
"If such contract has not beep so of-

fend within said 10-day period (and if 
the chorus has not then terminated the 
employment)  and suCh contract is not 
offered at the end of the 20t1  ,My of 
rehearsal, the chorus, at his option, may 
terminate  the  employment,  in  which 
event the manager shall pay him a sum 
bqual to two weeks' minimum salary:" 
! Few of our members seem to under-
stand this clause.  Some managers have 
made it a practice not to issue contracts 
until well into the third week of rehears-
al.  They then offer chorus contracts at 
the minimum salary —a salary for which 
fete of our members are willing to work. 
However,  when' the  manager  repeats, 
with a show of firmness, that he will not 
Pay more than $30 a week, many of those 
who have rehearsed three weeks think 
it better to wont for $80 than not to 
remain with the-company after wasting 
two or three weeks.  As a matter of fact, 
this clause, with which so few of our 
members seém familiar, is 'a protebtion 
against such lost time.  If, on the 11th 

(Continued on page 105))  , 
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In his acknowledgment of the letter 
Mr. Gillmore replied:  • 
"Thanks very much for your letter on 

this subject which I read with the great, 
est! of ,interest.  That was a very smart 
thought yen had and I agree with you 
that it should prove very, valuable for 
Equity." 

Mr. Arliss as Santa Clans 
Our councilor, George Arliss, recently 

'returned from Englan'd, and, following his 
onstom  of recent  years, presented  a 
Christmas cake to all the 'feminine mem-
bers of Equity's office staff.  - 
They are all deeply' grateful to Mr. 

Arliss for his courtesy and desire to ex-
press their appreciation of his gift. 

A. H. Woods an Enemy of Whiskers 
A. H. Woods presented to the Actors' 

Equity  Association  about  70  safety 
razors, with the request that they be 
distributed among actors out of work, 
especially  the  actors  'Whose  salaries 
,normally run from $50 to $100 a week. 
They have been presented dn accordance 
with  his  suggestion.  and  both  the 
recipients and the association are grate-
ful for the çonsideratioz displayed.„ 

Hampers From Le n ,Gordon 
Leon pordon. actor and dramatist, and 

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS 
New 1925 Models Now on Display 

Shopworn and StIleatly Used Taylor, Hartman, 
Indostructo sad 13•1 Trunks ahem,. on hand. 

WE DO REPAIRING.  WRITE FOR CATALOG. 

SAMUEL NAT HAN S, I nc.,  668 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 
41st Streets. New York City 

SOLE AGENTS FOR H & M TRUNKS IN THE EAST. 

Short-Vamp " "E's Hand Made 

Sho e s  BOX TOE, 
ORIGINAL STYLES  $4.75 

STAGE AND STREET "FEETURES 
S P ECI AL.  el,. • 75  Clio this Adv. and Save 32.00 or Mor.. .14%.* $3.75 
NEW MODEL.  lu 
Satin or Patent.75.  225 W. 42d St.,  New York  Bow w White 
Regular.  $12.   

On Mail Ordc  add 25a Postage, Catalog El Erse. 

•  Actors To Help Cathedral 
At a dinner in the Hotel Astor given 

by the Right Reverend William T. Man. 
ning, Proteatant Episcopal Bishop of the 
Diocese of New York, actors, architects, 
musicians, painters and sculptors pledged 
,their support and. co-operation in the 
campaign to complete the construction of 
the Cathedral of. St. John the Divine. 
Mr.  Gillmore  agreed to  accept  the 

chairmanship  of the actors'  committee 
since  the plan  is really undemonina-
Ronal. 
The  various  professione  enumerated 

above will operate as sertions of the 
Arta' Division of which Alfred D. Ham-
lin, professor of architecture of Columbia 
University, will act as chairman. Appeal 
wigs be made  to all members of the 
artistic  professions  regardless  of de-
.nominatIon to make the cairmaign a civic 
,...undertaking. 

It is contemplated' that the funds raised 
by each of these divisions will go toward 
the erection of a particular bit of the 
cathedral fabric which will henceforth be 
identified with the group which brought 
about its erection.  This, Mt the case of, 
the actors, fer example, might take the 
form of a bay or 'section of the,/ Cane-
' dral  betvreen two  adjacent buttresses 
right across the nave or auditorium of 
the cathedral. 
Mr. • Gillmore, In accepting the chair-

manship of the Actors' Division, said in 
part: "Even if I were an unbeliever I 
would advocate to the people of my Pro-

fession  the  support of the  cathedral 
movement. because I realize that actors 
who have the  spiritual  quality reach' 
much further than those who are pilrelY 
materiaL" - 

Will Have His Little Joke 
William I. Swain, tent manager, with 

whom Equity members have been warned 

(Continued on page 105) 

- DROP CURTAINS 
That please your purse and your public.  FREE 
SCENERY STUDIOS. INC.. 723 7th Ave., New York 

JAC MAC'S 

Famous School& Acrobatics 
223 West 46th Ét., New York 

Spacious Studios for Limbering end Practice 
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Phonetic Rey 

1, re is met there at my. rz met 5ea it mar) 
2. Who would throw water on father? 

(ho: ward 020IT WD tu an fa :ta) 
a Bird above. 

(ba :d abay) 
4. Yes, the singer's thin whisker shows 

(jes,  u slips  Din  hwrska  fain 
thru the rouge. 
OM: to ,m:3) 

My Nose 
1. MI; no, young sin 
2. You are too simple. W hy, you Might 

have said -
3. Oh. a great many things!  'Mon 

dieu, why waste 
4. Your  opportunity?  For example, 

thus: -
5. AGGRESS/V111:  I, sh_:„.if that nose 

were mine,  • 
6. I'd have it amputated -on the spot!. 
7. FRIENDLY:  How do you drink 

with such a nose? 
8. You ought to have a cup Made 
necially. 
9. DESCRIPTIVE: 'Tie a rock -a crag 

-a cape -
19. A cape? say rather, a peninsula! 
11. INQUISITIVE:  What is that re-

ceptacle -
12. A razor-case or a portfolio? 
13. KINDLY:  All, do you love the 

little birds 
14. SO much that when they 100me and 

sing to you. (me, me, me. .* •.) 
15. You give them this to perch on? 
16. THOUGHTFUL:  Somebody fetch 

me My parasol -, 
17. Those /delicate colors fade so in 7 , 

the nun! 
18, PEDANTIC:  Does  not  Aristo-

phanes.. 
is. Mention  a  mythologic  monster 

called 
21).• Hippocampelephantocarnelos? 
21. Surely we have here the original. 
22. FAMILIAR:  Well, old torchlight! 

Hang your hat 
28. ()vet) that chandelier -it hurts my 

eyes. 
24. ELOQUENT:  When it blows, the 

typhoon howls, 
• 25, And  the  clouds  darken.  DRA-
MATIC:  When it bleeds -  . 
26. The Red Sea!  ENTERPRISING: 

When a. sign 
27. For some perfumer.. LYRIC: Hark 

-the horn 
28. Of Roland calls (pu, Pu, DU, •• •) 

to summon Charlemagne 
29. SIMPLE:  When do they Unveil 

the monument? 
ao. RUSTIC:  Hey?  What? ,Call that 

a nose? iNa, na-
31. I. be no fool like what you think 

11m-  • 
32. That there's a blue encumber! 
33. Or -parodying  Faustus  in  the 

play -
3f. "Was this the nose that launched 

a thousand ships 
35. And burned the toplesS towers of 

Ilium? 
36. These, my dear sir, are things yml 

might have said 
37. To color your discoUrSe. 

The transcription of W alter Hampden's 
speech  last  week  represented his pro-
nunciation In talking to one person in 
casual conversation.  The ttanscription 
Of "My Nose" from Cryan° de Bergerac 
represents his pronunciation on the' stage. 
There Is no great difference.  In deliver-
ing a speech on the stage of the Cen-
tury Theater. New York, Mr. Hanmden's 
voice naturally has more force and the 
muscles of speech have more tensity than 
when he speaks quietly, in his drawing 
romn, but the distribution of the sounds 
Is very much the same.  The weak form 
Of the vowels in unstressed syllables plays 
about the same part in his dramatic Mo-
tion asi in his, conversation.  This  is 
especially  true of  the ordinary  small 
Words that enter into geamniatical com-
position.  Where Strong torn pronuncia-
tions are used in unstressed Prefixes and 
suffixes on the stage they usually occur 
at the beginning or at the end of a 
brean-,group, or in words of special sig-
nificance. Said deliberately. 

The trilled r-sounds become More nu-
Morons on the stage, and as they are 
delicately .and flexibly trilled they add 
to the precision and clearness of articula-
tion.  They often add lifrilliance to the 
delivery  of  certain  speeches.  Balton 
Holloway, an English 'actor in Mr. Ramp-
den's company, probably giveS a one-flap 
rill to the r-sound whenever It comes 
etween two vowels in connected epeeeb, 
but it is such a delicate trill that it never • 
attracts attention to itself.  Except In., 
speeches Of unusual force or brilliance I 
have to watch Mr. Hampden quite closely 
n the theater to pick out the trilled r-
sounds from the untrIlled.  The point is 
that the trilled, never sounds acquired 

• 

PIE SPOKEN WORD 
CONDUCTED BY WINDSOR P. DAGGETT-

/ 

e, V W" -.117•7J11 .1. 

(Communications to 1493 Bra ate n; New York, N. Y.) 

or affected in the speech of good actopet, 
or in any good speech for that matter, eor 
when it is amateurishly used it attracts 
attention to itself.  A good trill demands 
unusual  flexibility  in the  muscles bf 
speech.  It cannot Conte' oWit think tongue 
or a sluggish one. 

As might be expected, the sounds of 
English in Mr. Hampden's speech are 
especially true.' The middle-e in "met", 
for instance, and the open-e in "there" 
are careful in form with the right de-
gree of closeness.  The e-sound in "met" 
never shades into the more open vowel 
in "there" and the vowel in "there" never 
'shades into the still more open a-sound 
In "at". 

A ibod deal could be said of the great 
range, qualities and resonances at Mr. 
Hampden's voice, but there will be other 
opportunities  to  speak  of  that.  His 
Cyrano has constantly improved in ease 
and mobility since Mr. Hampden began 
Playing the part.  This was especially 
noticeable at the Century, 'where the 
audience was -unusually sensitive to the 
mand" refinettlents in the treatment of 
Cyrano that have given smoothhess and 

e 
polish- to hdr. Etunpden's work since his 
opening at/the National last season., 

•  I 
Charles Ellis, playing Eben Cabot in 

Desire  Under  the  Elme,  the  Eugene 
O'Neill play at the Greenwich Village 
Theater, knows little about New • Eng-
land dialect.  Re must ba•ye underlined 
every Printed r in his manuscript, and 
he seems to have come to the conclusion 
that inverted rdsounda are the essential 
thing in country dialect,  He therefore 
"errs" his way thru every speech and 
never stops "erring". 
He talks about "her farm" (haj fajm), 

"her heart"  (haj' hart),  "her work" 
(ha  j wajk), about "fire" (fa m) and 
"war m"  (wp m)  and  about  being 
"stronger"  (stinuga..9 and  "scared" 
(skeard). 
W hatever place inverted reounds have 

In New England they are confined to 
one or two isolated spots and by no means 
represent the speech of that territory as a 
whole, and least of all in the period of 
1550.  There is no exchse for Mr. Ellis 
to grind-his speech ciiit with the stiffness 

MY, NOSE 
•  By W ALTER HAMPDEN 

i - 
From Cyrano "de Bergerac, a new version in English verse, 'by 

Brian Hooker, prepared for W alter Hampden.  Henry Holt & Co., New 
York, publishers.  ,  • 
1.  a;  noes I )4, 'sp: ! 
2.  Su a tu: 's/mpl I-I 'hwar I In: 'malt hav 'sed II 
3.  'or) I a 'o mit 'merit 'Oraz I-I m3 'did  hwar 'weiSt 
4.  jesai-epa 'tju :nit/  'za:mpl I 'tes I 
S.  i'giesiv II 'at l.'sa: I if 'bet 'novz. ses' main 
6.  aid hsev It 'inpitIterfld an ta 'spat! 
7.  'frendlr II 'hair du jus 'drink wit 'sag sa 'notez? 
8.  ju 'a:t ta hœv a 'Itap Imeed 'spefalr I-1 
9,  cles'kiiptiv  trz a 'rak I a 'king I a 'kelp II. 
10.  a 'keep ? 'ser a pa'ninsjula l I-I 
11. in'kwezatry  I 'kwat  net ar'septakl II  J 

12.  a '3erzn 'kris  ar-a pa l'fovhou 1-I 
13.  'kaindlr Il 'a  I du jus  ta 'Iítal 'ba:dz 
14.  sou 'rnAtf I tit hwen tes Irani an 'sni ta ju I mimimi . , 
IS.  ju 'my tanti'tas ta 'pa:tj on ? 
16.  '83:tfl II 'saflibadr 'fetj mai 'piaasal 
17.  touz 'deldert Icalaz 'fercl sou in 5a 'sari 
18.  pi'dœntrk  'daz ire  lafani 
19.  'menjan u mr8alad3rkl 'mansta I 'kadd e. 'hipoukome WfœntokeMelas  1-1 
21.  'fiTali wi hœv 'Ina [Si a'a1d31n1 ! 
22.  fa'nulja II 'jet  e 'ovld 'ta lan  'hœri jva 'hit 
23.  'ouva tiret findel m I it 'ha :ts mar 'aïs 
24.  'elokwant II hwen It 'Wove I ta 'tarfu  'havlz 
25.  and e. 'klavdz da ican  did >œtek I 'hwen it 'bli:dz I 
26. ta 'red 'si•. "entapiarzin j hwat u 'sain 
27.  fa 'sain pa'fiv :ma I-I 'link I 'ha :lc I ta 'ha :n 
28.  av 'rovland 'ka:!, I papapapapa  I ta 'snman 'fa:la'mern I-1 
29.  'srmpl H 'hwen du ter  'manjument ? 
0.  'instric II 'her I 'Mend .1 'Ica:1 'tit a 'norm I 'na  na I 
31  ar bi: now 'fu:I lark eu: 'Oink at 'bi: 
32.  'ti t 'teaz a 'Mu: 'kjulinenba 
33.  a: 'pœradrin 'faustas In ta 'pier I  • 
34.  w as 'tis  'nor. tat 'la :njt a 'Oavzand 'lips I 
35.  and 'ha :nd  'tapirs 'Mcrae av 'dram I-I 
36.  '[Si is I mat 'sa: I a 'Or e ju 'mart hay 'sed 
37. ta jva (helms 

N OTES -3.  It should be remembered in these transcriptiéns that 
(hw)  represents one sound, as in "why"  (hwar), "when"  (hwen), 
"what"  (hwat).  W hen "what" is pronounced (*at), the (w) is a 
voiced consonant.  W hen this sound beco mes voiceless it is a fricative 
consonant and is represented here by (hw).  In Mis sense Mr. Ha mp-
den says (hwar) and (hwat), but as he illustrated In speaking of this 
sound he does not say (h-war) and (h-wat). 

4.  In Mr. Hampdeb's speech in Cyrano, and in the speech of his 
company, "your" is usually (jva), and the vowel seldom takes on the 

- openness of (jp:). 
9, 26.  Mr. Hampden uses a trilled r-sound: usually a one-flap 

trill, in passages of Special distinction.  This is generally the case when 
the r-sound comes between two vowels, as in "the red sea".  He some-
times uses a trilled r-sound after a consonant as in "friendly, truth, 
trust, bright", when the reading is full toned and eriergetic.  He uses 
an untrilled r-sound (a) in many cases. 

14.  (mimimi  ).  Imitates a bird. 
28.  (pap er)  ). Imitates a horn or pipe. 

of a curled-back tongue.  A vigorous in 
version is bad enough at all times, but 
it Is a curse when dints& upon a play 
Where it doesn't belong. 
Other members of the company show 

some inversion, accidental intrusion of 
their habitual. speech perhaps, but Mr. 
Ellis seems to have gone out of his way. 
to "err" in this part.  His inversion must 
have  been  very  much  concealed  In 
"George Dandin" or I would have noticed 
It in that cams, for his speech in that 
piece gave he w  promise of usefulness. 
But in Desire Under the Elms he stands 
out in bold contrast to the rest of the 
company, stamping his dialect with what 
is popularly described as Middle- Western 
"accent" on the r-sounds. O'Neill's play 
is harrowing enough with -a murdered 
baby without murdering the language in 
this fashion. 
Mary  Morrie  as Abbie  is the best 

speaker in the company from the view-
point of New England dialect and New 
England character as O'Neill paints it. 
She succeeds in showing rays of human-
ness and in avoiding the total darkness 
that the cup of experience has brought 
to O'Neill's conception of New England. 
What is lacking in O'Neill's play, as 

It appears on the stage at the Province-
town, Is the proper balance between the 
stereotyped incrustation of selfish plan-
ning and saving. Inherited and acquired 
from environment, and the inward strug-
gle of the spirit to break its fetters, how-
ever blindly.  The play now running pre-
sents New England character too one-
aided's,. as if the spiritual nature had 
been suppressed to extinction.  But both 
at the beginning of the play, where the 
Cabot farmers look out on the landscape 
and call it "pretty", and at the 'end. 
Where the callousness of Abbie and Eben 

, 
melts In the 117 at the hard-faced of an enduring love, 
we have proof ex-
terior of the Ne England puritan is but 
the mask that conceals the neglected im-
pulses within. However crude and bar-
barous this hard exterior may be, it has 
no meaning to us in human life, unless 
we see the inward spirit bumping against 
the walls of its prison.  In O'Neill's play - 
we have to wait till the final curtain be-
fore we get a bump that gives any sig-
nificance to all the harshness that has 
preceded, and even then the significance 
of the bump does not entirely balance 
our account with all the onesidedness in 
general.  The acting of Mr. Ellis and of 
Mr. Huston could be improved' in this 
respect, but the problem of working out 
the quality of these characters with 
greater clarity and sympathy is not an 
easy one.  The softer voice of Robert 
Ames, as compared with the somewhat 
snarly voice of Mr. Ellis, and a more 
complex nature in the Cabot of Mr Hus-
ton  would  have helped  the situat1on. 
Voice can, convey two things.: the will 
of an habitual state of mind and the 
echo of a nature' that is fundamentally 
deeper and finer than the will itself. 
O'Neill's plays as a whole depend more 
on voices of the right Mixture, temper 
and overtones  than the plays of any 
other dramatist I can- think of.  But it 
Is only occasionally that the casting of 
his plays takes full recognition of this' 
fact.  Anna Christie was fortunate in 
having the voices of Pauline Lord, Frank 
Shannon,  George Marion and  Eugenie 
Blair. , E. J. Ballantine is remembered 
in Gold, Riehard Bennett's voice was an 
invaluable asset to Beyond the Ho-clean, 
and . both Charles Gilpin and Paul Robe-
son have contributed  "cull voices" to 
The Emperor -Jones. If a character has 
no soul his voice needs none, but this 
brings us into the monstrosity of a 
Sweeney Todd, somewhat of , a rarity in 
legitimate  drama.  Regardless  of the 
play, this final touch of letnanity rests 
largely With the actor an  very largely 
with the actor's voice.  ' 

Mildred  Wayne  has some  back to 
- Broadway and is now appearing in Mil-
grille..., Progress at Wallack's. Miss W ayne 
deserves special mention for her diligence 
and foresight.  As a distinct brunet she 
was east as a vamp in The Demi-Virgin. 
While enjoying the run of that. co m-

mercial success, she took to study and 
began  prepare herself for better things. 
But the part of a vamp in The Demi- ' 
Virgin fixed it  stamp upon her• in the , 
eyes of the managers and she could hear 
nothing but "vamp" when she entered 
an office.  Thereupon Miss Wayne ran 
away from Broadway as fast .as she 
could  go.  She  wanted the all-round 
school of stock, and the hard work of it. 
Aftet two years of eonstant application 
as leading woman  she comes back to 
the city with a sweet smile of prosperity 
on her face and a charming manner for 
the part .intrusted to her In Maoris'/a 
Peogrese. When the auditors applauded 
her work as she made her exit after a 
long smsbe in the second act they ap-
plauded Miss Wayne in person, who M e-

(Continued on page 42) 
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annual subscription price iS $1.25, or 25 
cents  a  single  copy.  Beneath , each 
design aré given full particulars concern-
ing the amount of material required Aor 
covering the frame and how the trim-
mings are applied.  There_are the large, 
small and medium Styles now being worn 
at the winter resorts.  There are also 
style  editorials,  and the  present issue 
gives points on how to adapt the hat 
brim to face * d shoulders, a,s well as 
to the collar of a coat.  Send your sub-
scription for the hat magazine to The 
Billboard Shopper, and remember that 
the designs in each month's issue (buck-
ram frames), ehIch cost  $1 each, are 
all made by expert milliners. 

To thrust an arm thin, one of the very 
newest  black  patent-leather  hat  bags 
gives one an indescribably smart feeling 
— and  look,  too,  ' 
if  you  please! 
And  it  has  a 
very  practical 
feature: A patent 
hookless fastener, 
which enables, one 
to close or open 
the  bag , with- a  ' 
pull.  It Is a slide 
a rrange ment, 
similai•  to  that 
used on a man's 
leather  tobacco 
pouch.  It keeps 
the  bag  dust-
proof.  Another 
gratifying fe„attne about the new bag 
is  that it is not  quite so  col psible 
as the old style bag, having more body. 
Within the confines of this swagger bag is 

The Shopper 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Dear Readers: 
The Shopper meshes to cell your attention to 

the following requests: 
Please address all communications to Elite 

Miller Lena, care The Billboard Publishing Co.. 
1451 Broadway, New York. 
Money  orders should be rnade payable to 

The  Billboard  Publishing  On.  No  personal 
checks are accepted and goods are not sent 
C. C. D. 
A stamp should accompany all communion. 

Dons to which replies are desired. 
Kindly give your mailing addresa for at least 

two week, ahead. • 

One of the things the poor dear men-
folk  will  never  understand  about  we 
women Is that on a igay when there is 
a hint of snow....in,the.stir we dream about 
the spring chapeau; that which we want 
when we want it Or not at all.  And how 
amazing, to them is our joy in possessing 
the coveted hat, the very adored darling 
we desired!  There is only one thing mere 
man can appreciate about a wornaqS_hat, 
and that is its becomingness. 
'Becomingness is, however, oftentimes a 

problem to the woman in selecting hats, 
especially in -these days -When the shops 
prefer to offer factory-made hats because 
they realize more profit on them, not 
being obliged to pay a high-class Millinery 
designer and her maker.  Gone is the 
chic little- millinery designer to whom we 
used to carry our hat problems; she who 
used to-fashion ,for us hats of becoming-
noes that were clever beauty frames for 
our faces.  With her passing the woman 
who will not be bamboozled into wearing 
what every other woman is wearing has 
learned to make her ' own hats.  New 
'York city Is full of millinery shops cater-
ing to the amateurrii milliner —a splendid 
advantage  for  the  New York  woman 
which the woman  Iling elsewhere could 
not share until recently. 
A short time ago a publisher of a hat 

magazine devised what he terms Tripart 
Jiffy Hat Patterns. , No; they( are not 
paper patterns, but real buckram frames, 
moulded, shaped, wired and given .the 
touch of style that baffles the amateur 
milliner.  As their names suggests, Tri-
part patterns come in three parts, and all 
the amateur milliner has to do is to sew 

A CoStun2e From "Bluffing Bluffers" 
Two Hat Design 

A JiffIrDesign enables one to make 
this smart mid-season hat in a fifty. 
(See The Shopper column for details.) 

• 

Another Jiffy Design, made entirely -

of wide ribbon.  (See The Shopper 
column for story.) 

and 

This graceful gown, worn by Enid 
Markey, in "Bluffing Bluffere", at the 
A mbueeador" Theater, New York, is 
described at the bottom of The Fash-
ion Revue column. 

the m together, an operation which re-  - 
quires but 11 minutes.  Have you ever wondered why there 
"Stylish  Hats  and  M OM;  1'0  Make are no shiny knees in the, bare-legged 

Them", showing about 50, hat designe, chorus?  The reason, we learn; is that 
is now read'Y'for distribution.  There will each little chorine makes up her knees 
be six issues during the year and theehefore prancing on  stage with Seins 

W heatcroft.  No matter  how much  Is 
used It will not rub off on the frock. 
The leading lady and ingenue, too, use 
W heatcroft, for whitening neck, shoulders 
and arme, Confident that it will not rub 
off 'until washed off. 

The Beauty Box 

Madame Helena Rubinstein's Bleaching 
Cream is a great favorite with women 
whose skins are Inelined to discolor when 
exposed to  sun  or wind.  It is most 
efficient in clearing the skin of diecolora-
tions  and  is  especially  desirable  If 
Madame has a dark growth of down on 
the face.  May be had, in three sizes: $1, 
$2 and $4. 

Of course every fair one of the the-
atrical profession uses eye shadow.  But 

room for a change of costume, accessories 
and several hats.  It is a great favorite 
with the actress who totes changes of 
costume from, home to theater, and many 
prefer it to the traveling bag which has 
no roo m for hats.  May be had in three 
sizes, 16, 18 and 20 inches, at $5.50 each. 

A fabric manufacturer, to tempt buy-
ing  a  particular  make  of  unusually 
lustrous and silky corduroy, has secured 
permission to make a pattern of Yvonne 
Carottes stunning negligee  (a Parisian 
creation), made only for. slender figures. 
size 36.  The negligee Is fashioned from 
a great square of corduroy, in the new 
bright  shade known as Poppy.  It Is 
draped to the side with a single clever 
gesture and elaborat e with an odd scarf 

(Continued on page 41)  dwder are $1.50 each. 

there are many fair oneb who have not 
made the acquaintance of Kathleen Mary 
Quinlan's greaseless cream eye shadow, 
which comes in a fascinating little screw-
top box, handy to trry in the purse (tor 
that casual touch t give the eyes depth 
and sparkle when oit stage).  It coines 
in two shades, blue for blue and gray 
eyes and brown for brown and black eyes. 
$1.50 is the Price. 

Strange to sa'y, snow-white hair, per-
fectly groomed,  makes  a woman  look 
young.  But gray hair, which has a dark 
or yellow sheen, is aging in effect.  The 
woman who prizes her youthful appear-
ance either dyes her "turning" hair or 
accelerates  the  natural  whitening.  A 
tonic for whitening. gray hair may be 
ordered thru The Shopper for $2.  It 
quickens the whitening process and makes 
the hair fluffy and lustrous. 

To eradicaia wrinkles quickly, as the 
by  magic,  Line-No- More,  a  harmless 
liquid preparation, cannat_be excelled.  It 
is , applied te the face and fanned dry. 
with the result that in about 10 minutes 
all  fine  lines have  disappeared,  loose, 
flabby skin is tightened and one looks 
at least 10 yiars ¡Munger.  May be used 
continuously without Irritating the skin. 
A trial-size bottle, at $I, will last you 
for a month. 

Lucille Savoy's Orchid evening powder 
gives a pearly clearness to the compréxion 
under artificial light.  An admirable effect 
is obtained by applying my Debutante 
powder to the upper part of the face and 
the Orchid powder to the lower face and 
neck, smoothing with •a blending brush 
the Orchid from the neck.....up over the 
face, says Miss Savoy.  "This gives a 
darker tone about the eyes, making them 
more expressive."  Debutante and Orchid 

The Fashion Revue 

. Nonetté, the singing violinist, seen, at 
the Palace Theater, New York, the week 
before  last,  were  such  a varicolored 
w yrobe that we, standing in the back 
of  he house (seats being unattainable).. 
w  e btlfled in writing a -description, 
especial Y 'after I several  spotlights 
'changed the IndentIty 'of the colors.  So 
we went back  stage to  get a nearer 
view.  Not only did Nonett,e's maid show 
us the gowns with great pride, enabling 
us to write the following, but she eon. 
tided, to us some information about her 
radiant ',mistress that prompted ...es to 
remain and get a story from Nonette, 

ich is printed on, the opposite page. 
./  The lady of 'the viOlin makes her en-
trance in a luxurious coat-wrap of cream 
satin, brocaded with gold, red and green 
,figures, lined theuout with a shimmering 
gold  cloth  and  collared,  éuffed  and 
bordered with white fox fur. 
Beneath the coat-wrap is worn a sies 

crepe gown of the new shade known,. 
...grapefruit  green,  elaborately  embroid-
ered with rhinestones and crystals.  A 
deep / yoke, posed over a gold brassiere, 
ends'just'above the normal waistline and 
continues in panels thru which a sash of 
gold ribbon is passed.  We believe that • 
this would be a trying shade on a Woman 
of neutral coloring, but it is most becom-
ing to Nonette„ a brunet of vivid coloring. 
During her second number-She wears 

,a gay gypsy costurne.  The skirt is of 
lame- ed  georgette,  with  violet  and 
orange  underskirts.  The  bodice  is a 
combination  of  pale  yellow  combined 
with panels of English violet silk crepe 
and a broad-sash of peacock green.  A 
headdrees of orange satin  (a kerchief 
tied gypsy .fashion) is matched by slfb-
pers swhich are worn with nude-colored 
stockings.  This flamboyant costu  e is 
generously  flecked  with  crystals  and 
rhinestones. 

JEA NNE GREEN IN 
INGENUE FROCKS  - 
is to pur mind the most important ele-
ment in Milgrim's Progress, at W allack's 
Theater, New York.  One of these frock's 
of yOuth, bot  of which are becoming to 
this little brunet ingenue, is of 
low crerte satin.  Two flared, tiers,,koth 
terminating at the center back, the top 
one beginning in the middle of the front 
and the botto m one encircling the side 
front,. give an odd, spiral effect.  The 
top tier and the right shoulder show a 
large floral applique  design  in brown. 
The deeply rounded neckline Is finished 
with, a scarf of the samb fabric as the 
frock tied loro, simple knot at the center 
-front.  A tiny group of pin tucks gives 
the  frock a slight fullness  above the 
hips. 
The other frock is of Lanvin green \ 

crepe satin, and shows the same little 
trick of introdueing fullness at the hips 
by means of a few 'gathers hidden be-
neath  rhinestone  buckles.  Imitation 
filet in a flower-basket weave posed over 
nose  silk  forms  imitation  pockets,  a 
banel  extending from neckline to he., 
as well as a collar.  The skirt has three 
vertical rows of looped ribbon.  Strange 
to say, these gowns for Milgrim's Prog-
ress were designed by Milgrim.  ' 

THE GO WN ILLUSTRATED 
ON THIS PAGE 

is worn by Enid Markey in Bin/fine 
Bin/fens,  at  the  A mbassador  Theater, 
New  York.  W hite  satin  makes  the 
bedice, which is embroidered in a rhine-
stone  and  crystal  deign.  The  skirt, 
Panel cape' and shoulder decoration are 
made of white chiffon, scalloped and out-
lined With' rhinestones.  The roses are  ' 
pink. 

GENEVIEVE TOBIN A ND 
KATHERINE ALEXANDER 

wear two gowns of diverse Interest 
The  Youngebt, at the Gaiety Theater, 
New York. 
Miss Tobin is picturesque in a sports 

frock, presenting a combination we have 
yet to see in the shops of New York. The 
material used in the making is apparently 
bright red flannel.  An accordion-pleated 
skirt is topped by es blouse which sug-
gests a man's double-breasted vest with 
long sleeves.  A  Modified shawl collar 
finishes the neckline which contrives to 
be a baffl 7g combination of an oval and 
a V. 
Miss Alexander wears a „frock of Sub-

dued yellow of straight lines, with a 
cirpular flounce at the' bottom \of the 
hem.  A great brown rose snuggles on the 
left 'shoulder, from which ripples in soft' 
folds a side flourme of the fabric which 
also forms a sort of slashed sleeve for 
an otherwise sleeveless design. 

NONETTE OF VAUDEVILLE 
CHOOSES ODD SHADES 
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SIDE GLANCES, 
Comedy in the Sep 

teaching the art of the short story 
uthorities say that it is the simple things 
hat  count;  the 'commonplace  things 
ainted as they are and then glorified. 
he potency of simple things is beauti-
W O, demonstrated in The Sap, starring 
aymond Hitchcock, at the Apollo Theo.-
r, New—York.  For instance, the cur-
in rises on a kitchen set with not a 
ul In sight. - An alarm clock points to 
15 o'clock.  Miriam Sears, as the stage 
Ore of Raymond Hitchcock, The Sap, 
nters, pulls up the shades, opens -the 
eels door, brings in the milk and a real 
at  Placing a homely tea kettle under 
faucet which runs real, commonplace 

vater she actually fills it, lights a sure-
cough gas blaze and places the water to 
oil.  She then makes coffee and fries 
al eggs, which are actually eaten by 
r. Hitchcock, Norwal.Keedwell, Dods 
aton and Peggy Allenby.  The carrying 
ut•of these simple home functions repre, 
outs the "familiars" in every man and 
oman's life, glorified by the actors, and 
e result  is  contiguous  and  hearty 
tighter On the pare'« the audience. 

Stork in New York 
Mrs. Mary Gibbs Spooner dropped In 
n us secently and invited us to motor, 
to the Metropolis Theater in the Bronx 
with her te see Cecil and Edna May 
Spooner in That Girl Patsy, a comedy 
In four acts by Sumner Nichols.  Mrs. 
Spoone's.presenee in the crowded }heater 
lobby caused quite a stir, residents of 
the Bronx pressing about and gazing 
at her with adoration.  When Edna May, 
of the velvety voice, In the role of a 
society Matron glided on stage she was 
given an ovation, and Dorothy Keeler, 
Dan Malloy, Clifford  Alexander, Louis 
Acker and Rogers Barker all were, ac-
corded heart-warming approval.'  When' 
Cecil kpooner as Patsy appeared pan-
demonium broke loose and when she ‘did 
a patter dançe (part of her regular mdrn-
Ins 12 dozen anyway) there were loud 
chuckles of. delight. Between acts Dan 
Malloy made a speech and called on Mrs. 
Spooner, seated in a box, to do -likewise. 
Mrs. Spooner thanked the audience for 
their Christmas remembrances and was 
applauded at the end of every sentence. 
"Now what do ,yon think of the pros-

pects of stock in New York, stock pre-
Senting cleat, simple, wholesome plays 
like Patsy Girl to the homefolk of New 
York City?" asked Mrs. Spooner, who 
believes that stock would enjoy greater 
Prosperity if it would sidestep sex prob-
lem plays and present plays to suit the 
unsophisticated tastes of the homefolk. 
"We think so much of it that we wish 

we were Blaney, playwright and produc-
ing manager," ẁe replied enthusiastically. 

Ginger Turns 'Era Down! 
Ginger Kane, juvenile leading man with 

the Coast cast of Little Jessie James, 
When playing Los Angeles, had a three-
year contract offered him by the Mack 
Sennett Motion Pieture Company.  Gin-
ger, who.scrdens very well, found himself 
torn between two loves —musical comedy 
and motion pictures.  But the former 
proved stronger, and Ginger swears on 
his  19  birthdays  to  remain  true  to 
musical comedy. 

Harsh Weather 
Brings 

Harsh Wrinkled 
Skin 

unless you use .Helena Rubinstein's 
Famous Cold Weather Treatment. 

Vai ne Pasteurized Crea m 
for your cleansineat, particularly be-
fore  and  aftbe  exposure.  It 
soothes, molds, replenishes, pro-
tects.  'A daily necessity to all 
types of skin  - $1.00 

%/Maze Anthosoros 
(the rich Grecian Anti- Wrinkle 
Crea m.)  Pat it all over the neck 
and face, especially around the 
eyes.  It fills out unlovely hollows 
and scraggy throats  $1.75 

Vai ne Skin-Toning Lotion, Special 
Gently braces and tones the skin 
and erases lines.  An ideal day 
cleanser  $1.25 
Write to Helena Rubinstein about 

Your beauty problem. Mention Bill-
board. 

HELENA RUBINSTÉIN 143,2'yere3.. 

Nonette, Singing Violinist, Says It Is the Smile in Per-
-  soriality That Counts in Vaudeville 

Radiant, ensiling Nonette, who made 
her stage debut in vaudeville as "The 
Gypsy Violinist", is known from Coast to 
Comst, or wherever there is a ;vaudeville 
house, for she has been a headliner at 
most of them.  Herg is one, of the few, 
Ultra-refined "turns' that get over big in 
BIBBY  New  York.  When  we  asked 
Nonette, in her dressing room at e Pal-
ace Theater, to explain how she  aged 
to soar so high on the wings of tene-
ment  in vaudeville, she became  very 
thoughtful. 
"The greatest test 6f. personality," said 

she finally, "Is the quick regietering of 
success. ' In twenty Minutes the vaude-
villian must melee hen audience like her 
and her offering.  The quickest 'way, to 
my mind,  to win  liking is to reflect 
cordiality, to make your audience know 
that you like it and_that you enjoy thoro-
ly the privilege of amusing it.  The first 
means of transmitting cordiality is the 
confiding  smile,  4,1*  smile  with  the 
radiance of cordiality behind it.  No mat-
ter how depressed the vaudevillian feels, 
she must practi e Ps-F M:Mrs previous to 
her appearance to attain a state of self-
forgetfulness if else does not wish to de-
press her audience.  There is nothing so 
conducive to self-forgetfulness as inter-
est in others." 
Nonette  was  not merely  theorizing 

when she -summed up her little statement 
saying: "It is the smile M personality 

that counts." 
She has practiced smiling her way thru 

difficulties since she was 14 years old, 
when she made her stage debut at a Sun-
day-night concert at Percy Williams' 
Colonial Theater, New York, 
'I then knew so little about makeup 

that I made up my eyebrows with a lead 
pencil.  And I ingenuously wore a gypsy 
costume becanse• it had always been the 
lung to wear to church concerts.  / 
knew little of the theater, or nothing I 
Ihould say. Before maki  My first stage 
maki ng ppearance ,/ had seen but one play, 
Pas-silo?, présented by the Corse Payton 
Steak Cempany in Brooklyn. 

• "Well, I Walt billed as 'The Gypsy Vio-
linist', and it. seems that I am destined 
to remain 'The Gypsy Violinist' forever. 
No matter how hard I strive to get eddy 
from the gyp 4 costume or what gorgeous 
apparel / ma  substitute for it/,(it was 
a Chinese costume this' week) 'Command 
to resume the gypsy costume comes "from 
the management.  I dare say- I should 
love that little gypsy costume as well as 
a sticcessful  merchant loves  his long' 
established bbsiness location, but — 
"There must be a, reason for the but," 

we urged.  - 
"There is," admitted Nonette, "an em-

barrassing one.  You see, whenever I 
come off stage, flushed with pleasure be-
cause my audience has liked )my Praying 
and  singing,  and  endeavor to' cajole 
tributes to mg art by asking 'How did 
you like the act?', those interrogated al-
ways whisper 'You have the most beauti-
ful limbs! 
"It was the same after I began to 

sing.  / might• warble and play my very 
best, ,but the allusion was always the 
same." So, you see, I am so jealous for 
my art that I Would lay aside the pic-
turesque gypsy garb for a gown of more 
conventional length.". 
Asked how she happened to be an 

accomplished violinist at the early age 
of 14. Nonette replied: 
«My father was a violinist  It was his 

wish that I should become a pianist and 
that my brother should become a vio-
linist.  Boylike, my brother did not like 
to practice.  He preferred t6 play. Every 
time -the small boy looked at the violin 
he was seized with a desire for fresh air. 
Every' time I, the small sister, gazed at 
the violin there was a deep-drawn sigh 
of envy.  One day father, exasperated by 
brother's unresponsiveness to the Violin, 
'read in my eyes the longing for the vio-
lin.  Taking the instrument from the-

little fellow he handed . it to Me with the 
informatión that henceforth it was to be 
my very own. 
"That  wee the  beginning.  Later -I 

learned to sine-and to play the harp. 
One of' the burdens borne patiently by 
my . mother, who -accompanied me  on 
tour, Was the care and transportation of 
a small harp." 

NON ETT E 

and compose music?" Nonette, be it men-, 
tioned, is the mother of a baby girl. 
Before we could answer the radiant 

one was leading' the way to Broadway 
and 46th street, where she hailed a 'taxi. 
Pausifig on the step a moment, she cried 
playfully: "It is the personality with a 
smile and the art that is without ap-
parent effort that get across in vaude 
ville. _Vaudegillians are the greatest per. 
sonality experts in the world." 
She was still smiling as the' cab turned 

the corner and dashed eastward.  And 
the smile was so "catching" that ton 
find obrself smiling as we finials this. 

ELITA MILLER LENZ. 
• 

The Shopper 
(Continued from page 40) 

arrangement of black silks mit scallop 
fashion (may be picoed at edges).  The 
scarf covers the right shoulder and short 
sleeve and continues around, the back to 
the left shoulder and from thence across 
the body of the negligee in front, ',surplice 
fashion, fastening at the right side with 
a silken cord with two _tassels, which, 
sweep the ground.  This negligee design 
exemplifies the, Charm of the gownlike 
robe intime, which is the approved fashion 
for stage wear at Present. 
One of th econditions of procuring this 

smart pattern, which is 15 cents, is that 
you ask for samples of the particular 
make ,6f corduroy In two preferred shades. 
We are confident that you will desire to 
purchase the corduroy after you have 
noted its pliancy of weave, which makes 
artistic draping  an  easy achievement. 
The holike will find the pattern very 
simple.  It is just a great square with 
four cleverly placed slashes and three 
fastenings.. 

The sMest way to reduce M to wear 
rubber  garments.  The  old  slip-over 
rubber corset, or step-in, as some prefer 
to call it, is no longer recommended for 
the stout woman, who 'has decreed that / 
the trouble getting out of It makes It 
impracticable.  The step-in has been suc-
ceeded by a rubber corset which opens in 
front and laces in back.  The newest 
rubber corset of this type is known as 
the Amanda Allen.  A7 special rubber 
brassiere is made to Wear with the corset. 
For those Who wish to reduce ankles, 
legs, chin and throat there are special 
Amanda Allen contrivances.  Perhaps you 
would like to write for the Amanda Allen 
booklet.  This line of rubber garments is 
priced very low in comparis6n with other 
makes. 

No matter  what , fabric  has  been 
selected for the new, evening gown, if it   
to be warn behind the footlights, its 

charm  will  not  be  complete  without 
rhinestones.  Rhinestones e at sparkle 
with amazing brilliance and which are 
fastened by a patent process which is 
easily followed by the dressmaker, may 
be ordered • thru The Shopper as fol-
lows:  100 brilliant rhinestones, with in-
structions how to attach to any flexible 
material, $2.  If you are interested in 
rhinestone ornaments ask for folder. 

Last week The Shopper received no 
less, than 10 letters asking where the 
various items listed in The Shopper might 

Long Acre Cold Cream 
BEST FOR MAKE-UP 

Because of its purity and its remarkable soften-
cleansing, healing qualities, LONG ACRE 

COL/ CREAM boa long been the favorite with 
artists of stage, screen and ring.  As a founda-
tion for malm,up It Is unexcelled. since it pro-
tects the skin Nyithout Clogging the pores—and is 
removed In a twinkling. leaving the skin clean. 
fresh and cool. • 
LONG ACRE COLD CREAM Costa only 51k 111 

hall-pound tine and $L00 in pound tins.  At all 
drug or theatrical toilet counters—or direct by 
adding 10e for postage. 

— Long Acre Cold Cream Co. 
210 East 125th Street  NEW YORK CITY. 

Agents, Men and Women 

Make $2 an Hour 
Collect Your Pay Every Day 

on every order taken  The 
3-1N-1 sells to every family. 
Motel° demonstration gets 

me order at big profit for 
Ins. We make all deliveries 
and collect balance due. 
WONDERFUL NEW IDEA 
'The 3-IN-1, Is a perfect 
hot water bottle, a perfect 
ice bag and a perfect foun-
tain syringe all in one. 
Nothing like it ever seen 
before. Every woman wants 
one.  You can take order 
after an easy, live-minute 
demonstration. Almost sell. 
iteelf.  Every buyer recom-
mends it to a friend. 

Renter retell price—$3.00.  Money bark It net 
as represented. 

Make Big Profits—Others Do 
Men up nel>. 0.1,1% il over the r,iuti,trIb easbtugure. 
You can do the'rowno.  We show you how to get 
started end keen going. 

FREE Zii'd:reeat irojr"frilro,:ffronegir 
Plana for part time and full time representative.. 

THE LOBI, MANUFACTURING CO. 
Dept. 21,  Middleboro, Mess. 

TEstieS 
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED 

BUY DIRECT and SAVE 5 0 % 
Low overhead.  Big sales.  Small pronto. 
That's how we can make this otter. 

GENUINE IMPORTED 

ENGLISH BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
$1.50 EACH. 3 SHIRTS FOR $4.60. 

25% deposit, balance C. 0, D.  sire. 13% 
to 17. White, Tan, Grey or Blue. Full cut. 
Well made. 

CORONET TRADING CO. 
310-312414 Caned St.,  NEW YORK. 

Acceptable present 

be purchased, despite the tact that the  Chicago, R e  S. —Frederick  Roland, 
notice at the top of the column states who plays the part of Witzel in White 
that  every  article  mentioned  on,, the Cargo at the Cort, thinks his boss, Earl 
Feminine Frills page may be purchased Carroll, made him the only- Christmas 
thru The Billboard Shopper.  , present of the kind received in Chicago. 

,g000tet1 Colors. Embroidered. $25.00 to M C,/ Plato/ l "You wouldn't think, would you, as you  •  Mr. Carroll wrote him that, owing to his 
ep00 to $95.00  White Kid 'leaded Indian Mocca- ' 
.9s. elan other 'designs and rotors,. reduced prices_ 'gaze at this little vanity trick that my  ..  ,•ivid pork in White Cargo  he will be 
,ii   STANLEY cas-rumE STUDIOS,  re ihee:intr,Aleatel hjerj er ean tshilar u:,; great ambition now is to live In the coun- ,,,  issue.' the featured player in that piece &one 
Welt 220 Street,  New York. try, rear a beavy of frolicsome children listed. 

Nqnette, who in pill/ate life Is the 
wife of Alonzo Price, playwright, plaCed 

Spanish Shawl Specials 
a half dozen water-wave combs in Mer 
bobbed coiffure, pulled a saucy red tur-
ban  and hair d  asked: 

• 
now on. 

WorldRadioHistory
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SCENIC ARTISTS 
By Don Carle Gillette 

(Communications to 1493 Broadway, N.  Y.) 

Leon Bakst, who died recently at hi 
home In Paris, had oat Of the moat event 
ful and interesting &freers that ever sur 
rounded a theatrical designer.  Born in 
what was then *St. Petersburg, May. 10 
1866, Bakst was educated at the uni 
versity in that city. Both there and in 
Moscow he took to the study of art 
becoming  thoroly  saturated with  the 
Russian passion for itch coloring, and 
finally perfected himself in both portrait 

, painting and stage decoration in Paria 
In 1897 Bakst was commidsioned by 

the  Russian  government  to  assist  in 
painting  the  huge  historic  picture, 
Arrival of Admiral Avellan at Paris, for 
the Marine Museum at St. Petersburg. 
Throe years later he helped to found the 
artista' ,society known as the Mir 'skate-, 

, stmt.  In 1905 he was made a Societaire 
of the Salon d'Atitonine in Paris and In 
1907 he was made a chevalier of the 
Legion of Honor.  Along about lade he 
designed the ballets Scheheracade, (Seo-
Patee and L'Apres-Midi d'un Fat *, which 
Made hint the talk of artistic Europe, 
and the hext year he received the first 
gold medal Of honor in the Russian sec-
tion  of  the  Universal  Expedition  at 
Brussels.  In 1923 Bakst was made an 
'officer of the Legion of Honor and \In 
1916 a member of the Ruesian Academy 
of Fine Arts. 
Besides the works already Mentioned. 

Bakst designed the stage settings Mr 
Verhaeren's Helene de Sparte and for 
Gabriele d'Annunzio's St. Sebastien and 
La Pisanella.  He also W rote  on The 
Problem., of New Art in the NoaVelle 
Revue in 1910, and a sumptuous volume 
on The Decorative Art of Leon Bakst 
was published in Paris and London in 
1112. 
Bakst  spent  some time ;In America 

about the latter part of 1922 and ;early 
in 1923 and proved himself an inspiring 
lecturer and a delightful raconteur.  He 
ascribed his success In art to the inspira-
tion of Adeline Patti, to whose singing he 
listened with rapture in his boyhood and 
With whom, he said, he fell hopelessly in 
love at first sight. 
While here Bakst lectured on Form . 

and Color is,  -Art and on The Art' of 
-Costume. and gave the Irnpetuts to a -re-
action against the soft "pastel" shades 
. Which • had  prevailed  and  toward  the 
-almost barbaric vividness of strong and 
primary Russian ,colorings.  Both Bakst 
and Joseph Urban, as• a Matter of fact, 
attracted attention in this coüntry mostly 
because of their crude gorgeous color 
schemes and bizarre effects.  The com-
parison has been made that the work of 
Bakst IS the brilliance of a flaring sky 
rocket Instead of the ready shining pf 
star, and that; theref re, while certain to • 
arrest attention, is bot the kind which 
makes for permanendé.  In other .words. 
the bizarre in art does not live.  • 
However, it is for his gorgeous coloring 

of the Russian ballet,. some eight or nine . 
>years ago, that Bakst le molt popnlarly 
remembered here, altho there are Many 
who recall with interest his portraits and 
other paintings Which Were displayed here 
at the time of his visit and also the ft 
who listened with interest to Ids still 
more recent lectures on the art of cos-
tume.  Etren in Europe his contemporary 
fame rests chiefly' upon his marveldus 
stage settings of spectacular ballets, 
Incidentally Bakst was an accomplished 

amateur hi/Jeer and gymnast.  Re claimed 
direct  descent  from  David,  King , cif 
Israel. thru an ancient Spanish fantily. 
Be married, in  1903, Mlle. Tretialitrif, 
danghter of the then Mayor of Moscow, 
'who bore him one son. 

The Fortuny System of Lighting, estab-
lished abroad some years ago, ought to be 
used more extensively on the American 
stage.  This is a, system which lights 
the  stage  indirectly.  It envelops, but 
cities  not  strike.  It  is luminous,  not 
glaring.  Its bright light thrown against 
small screens of colored silk, and from 
these screens reflected onto the stage, 
makes it possible to fitred tile stage with 
whatever tint Is desired.  This lighting 
System is used in connsation with another 
great stage invention, the horizont, or 
dome cyclorama, built of white 'pester 
and placed at the back of the stage, as a 
horizon.  W hen played oh by the right 
lights  It gives  a wonderful effect  of 
depth.  Its power of illusion  is incal-
culable.  For the first time in its history 
the thèater is able to give true sky effects 
by this method.  It may be the fleece 
White sky of morning, or the hot vault 

REFLECTIONS OF DOROTHEA  é---9,The O utfitter's Art r"-- ei 

Question not, but live and labor 
Till your goal be won, 

Henfing every feeble neighbor, 
Seeking help frtini Mine. 

Life is Meetly froth and bubble, 
'Two things stand like stone — 

Kindness In another's trouble. 
Courage In your men. 

— Selected. 

Now over most Of Us will buckle clonal that the holiday festivities are 

, to  business  again, with  renewed 
energy.  A number of new productions is 
nailer way, and I am hoping that the 
remaining season will prove much better 
than what has gone before.  God grant 
that in another year I, too, may enjoy 
the thrill of listening to the call of "over-
ture" again and looking upon that sea 
of faces I have missed to long. 
However, at I ant entering upon the 

sixth ,year of lily "run" in "braces and 
pilIctivls", I feel sure my readers will for-
give me if / dwell for a little time on the 
happy memories of trie days just Passed. 
I can hardly help it as I gaze upon my 
1pvely tree that bends Its lofty top against 
rt › Ceiling of m " room, while its 'Minn. 
mering, many metered lights-' and tinsel 
maker It a feast for the eyes of all who 
behold it.  M. Tello Webb again played 
Santa Claus, supported by. Tiny Ytirebb 
and a number of other ambitious Play-
ers. 
Greetings by the score from my friends 

and readers gave 'rue much joy and my 
sincere, appreciation goes offt to all of 
them. 'I received telegrarne of congrattila-
flan from E. F. Albee, Nellie Revell, Elite 
Miller Lenz, Mrs. John G. Jones, Howard 
Daniels  and W. V.  Richberg,  From 
sunny LOA Angeles Nellie Mallets sent 

TanazteraY, Mr. Fredericks of The Meet-
ing House and Mr. Kolmar of Conscience. 

Two greetings that linpressed ale deep- Ille.--J ir Don Carle Gillette is.:_._. 4 
ly  came front  "ShutIns" hehisid prison  , 
wane, proving that stony limits can not  (Commookafiens 10  1493  ebildwell, IC Y.) 
hold out the spirit of Christmas if It is  . 
welcome in the heart.  For the Many l eostumers who 
William R. Banditti, still in the French 

HosPital, New Yolk, suffering from in-
juries sustained in an elevator accident 
November 17, finds consolation in the 
thonght that it might have been worse. 
M Y best wishes 'for a speedy recovery, 
Mr. Randall. 
From Catherine Redfield, who has just 

closed a long season in vaudeville with 
Operalogs, I learned,that her mother, Mrs. 
Wililam Redfield, is 111 at the, French 
Hospital.  It was during my own long 
confinement in the hospital that Mrs. Red-
field endeared herself to me by her loy-
alty, and she has my prayers for an 
early restoration to health. 
It seems odd that during the recent 

period of rejoicing :there should hava 
been so Much affliction, but let us hope 
this too will soon pass and that the 
mem vy of it will only add to that ap-
'preci tion of life's sweeter side.  Hilda 
Spone writes  from England  that her 
mother, father and brother have been 
very ill, but, thanks to careful nursing, 
all are now feeling better. 
Blanche Bated will be seen in the title 

role of Mrs. Partridge Presents, -produced 
by Guthrie McClintie, to open in New 
York at an early date. 
R,  Parsons has closed 'as agent of 

Huntington's Minstrels and Will spend a. 
short vacation hunting near his home in 
Gordon, Ala. 

HARD WORDS 
13IGELO W ('brglou), Zamah ('amilla).  Dramatic actress. 
D URYEA ('djuner), George.  Dramatic actor. 
ELSNER ('elzno), Edward.  Dramatic actor. 
N EVILLE ('nevil), Eugene.  Dramatic actor. 
O'CON NAR SISTERS (ou'kana).  Ceipadian Singers. 
O HANIA N  (oulia injon), M me. Armen  Ca :man).  Noted Oriental 

dancer.  • 
RE MPEL (.nenipel), Bessie and Harriett,  Dramatic actresseS. 
SHA MAFI KA (fo' ma :ka). Town in the‘Caucasus, birthplace of Mine 

Ohanian. 
TE1313UTT ('telmt), Harry.  English musical and dramatic actor, 
YERKES (ja :ks), Harry A.  Yerkes' Novelty Orchestra. 

(For Key, see Spoken W ord). 
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me one of the daintiest ba skets of flowers 
which Stands among others from Mr. Al-
bee, Henry Chesterfield, Peggie Stewart 
and Fay and Madeline Marke r Space 
will not permit Mentioning all of those 
who sent greetings and cheer, btlt all 
are deeply aPpreciated, and I want espe-
cially to thank Mr. and Mrs. William H. 
Donaldson, Mis. John Ringling, Mr. and 
Mrs.  S. W.  GtImpertz, Mrs.  Chas, V. 
Paterno, Mrs. Chapin and Mrs. John G. 
Jones.  . 
Mrs. Owen Indare and Francis Wright 

Clinton presented me with one of the 
most novel gifts !which "looks for all the 
world like ai little box camera, but on 
further examination proves to be a per-
fect gramophone with surprising veltitne, 
and I enjoy it immensely. 

To those Who are close at hand and 
contributed  so  much  to making  thts 
Christmas one of the happiest I have 
known, at least in many years, I can 
stretch out my hand in thanks.  'they 
Include my ever faithful Minnie Dupree, 
Ann Irish  Mildred Holland, Edyfh Tot. 

For the extensive sale of my  live and cleverly executed ensembles was cards among'  life "dijiivned by precept". 

players in town / extend my sincere 
thariks M Ruth Urban of Ill Say She Is, 
Harold deBecker of Simon Called Peter, 
Jessie Graham of Minítick, Eva Flmt of, 
My Son, Ed McHugh of The Second Mrs: 

Some of my less optimistic friends pre-
dicted that I would be carried to a hos-
pital during the excitement of the holiday 
nigh, but I knew I *mild corns thin with 
flyilig colors and I'm going to keep them 
fiyiftg.  Real happiness never  atiyone 
In a hospital.  Address as usual,  600 
West 186th street, New York City.  New 'York.  . 

THE SPOKEN WORD 
(continued from pope 39) 

contributed one of the bright spots in this 
mistture of comedy.  She is very lovely 
td look at and 18  Much at home in a 
part that  requires  distinct personality 
andtconsiderable skill in the acting. 

The program of the, Greenwich 'Village 
Theater prints several excerpts.frem va-. 

ten, Dorothy 'Tierney and Byrd Farber,' e °  s  describing  g 

been drained away."  But the same au- made  passible ' 

of noon, the rose of sunset, the succeed-
ing Violet of dusk or the deep ultramarine 
of  night.  One  melts  into  the -other 
imperceptibly.  All this is the work of 
Germany. 

The annual election of officers for the 
linked Scenle Artists of the 'United Statee 
and Canada, held recently in New York, 
resulted in the re.election of every officer 
who served the past year, With the excep-
tiori of Finaticial Secretary Eddie Cotin, 
who is retiring and will be succeeded by 
Cari Ramet. 

STUMER 
largely  to  non-proiessional Aiittronage, 
Mich as community, school, club, Little 
Theater and, other  amateur  Or senti. 
professional productione, pageants, cos-
tume balls, tableaux and the various other 
affairs of tins kind that are continually 
growing in number from year to year, 
there is some very valuable and helpful 
information in a, book called Costumes 
ciuci Scenery for Amateurs, by Colman., 
D'Arcy Mackay. 
Miss Mackay has compiled ,a brief and 

thoroly praetical handbook.  Since cos-
tume and the histbry or costume is a vast 
subject, only a feW of the most Salient 
points are discussid In it.  Also, in view 
of the fact that the material and CO W of 
costüme in the old time Was often regu-
lated by law as well at by custom, some 
of the lame and Misted/1s of each period 
are briefly sketehed. 
In addition to this there is quite a num. 

ber of illustrations and referenCes to 
Many other publications In which !nay be 
found innetrations and suggestions cover. 
ing the various costumes of all ages, 
Thus the costumer and the amateur pre. 
ducer can easily determine on the Pieper 
for m of, dress for any kind of production. 
Among the classes of costumes treated 

In Miss Mackay's book are the Oriental, 
such as far 13ible plays and scenes laid 
Inn the Holy Land; Arabian, or the strange 
Eastern costurnet of the Arabian Nights, 
including Persia and also the Holy Land; 
Egyptian, for dances and pantomimes of 
that country; Chinese ed Japanese, for 
plays and operettas such as The M eade; 
East Indian, Grecian, Roman, Gaelic and 
English thru various periods; American, 
from the earliest times to the 19th cen-
tury,  including  Indian  cdetumes  and 
military  costumes  of the , Civil War; 
Symbollo  costumes  and  costumes  for 
children's plaYs. 
Costumes and Scenery for Amateurs is 

published by Henry Holt & Company, 
New York. 
While on the subject of books for the 

help and guidance oft costumers it might, 
be Well to Include the following: 
Bankside Costume Book, by Millicent 

Stone,  published  by  Wells,  Gardner, 
Darien & Company, Ltd., London. 
Drees Design, by Talbot Hughes. lash-

fished by Sir Isaac Pitman & Son, Ltd,, 
London. 
COetione Design and illadtration, by 

Ethel H. Traphagen, published by John 
Wiley .8s Sons, Inc., 440 Fourth avenus, 
New York.  ,̀..•• 
A History of Everyday Thing ein Eng. 

land, by Marjorie and C. H. 113. QUennell, 
published  by  Charles  Seri ner %  New 
York. 
National  Costumes  of ,the  Bionic 

Peoples, by Margaret Swaiù Pratt and 
Margaret Hubbard,  published by- the 
Woman's Press, 600 Lexington aVenne, 

- 

thors agree that. life cannot ese. 'The way 
life crops o'ut In New England character, 
even where 'It is downed, is usually quite 
as amusing as it is tragic. Inexperience 
in adaptation to life creates a judgment 
and forbearance that in critical moments 
is extremely childish. In Betting/ a  ctugli. 
C. H.  Grandgent  prebes  benea th the 
austere surface of the' 'Yankee with true 
Insight: 

is not so easy to get ahead Of a 
Yankee if you try to.  If you do not 
try it is the easiest thing In the world. 
Make a deal With him ici advance, pin 
him to a contract, and you will need 
sharp wits or a long purse; Simply ask 
hint to do the job without talk of price 
and lie will never have the nerve td 
charge you what It is Worth.  .  . 
I sin Speaking of the unspoiled 1%m M 
Yankee.; there are still many such." 

Madame Keeler's costumes for the Dui, 

e  VCC: acid 
Eve,  d  Broadway 
week before last, are a very Colorftll Pail 
of, this unique production. 

Charles LeMaire, star Broadway.. Ces. 

turne designer, on the staff of the Brooks 
Costume Company, achieved- isorne Very 
• interesting effects in his costuming of the 
chorus of Rufus Le Maire's• new musical 
Comedy,  Betty Lee.  By dividing the 
chorus Into several groans and dressing 
each group In ft different color costume,, 
with a note of harthony in, design com-
bining the entire lot, a number of attrac-

THEATRICAL, POLITICAL 
• 

COMMERCIAL 
PRINTING 
Heralds, Tonightere, Dodger., Tack and 
Window  Cards,  Half. Sheets,  One-
Sheets, Three-Sheets, Cloth  Banners, 
Card Heralds, Letterhead•, Envelopes, 
Et,  Type Work Only.  No Stock Pa-
per.  Everything Made to Order. Union 
label.  Send  for  price list or write, 
stating your requirements, for an es• 
timate, 
GAZETTE SHO W PRINT, Mattoon, Ill, 
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THE DRA MA OF 
THE DOZENS 
Any new form of the dramatic art, or 

of  any other, must Justify its existence 
by a proven ability to do certain things 
better than,.they can be done by another 
form. 
I can hardly pretend to originality in 

the above statement, tho it expresses a 
conviction based originally upon my own 
observations.  Original or not, I think 
every student of tile drama 'will agree 
with me as to its truth.  It is. is fact, a 
test which applies not only to the' arts, 
but to' every phase of human endeaVor. 
The steam railroad exists because it has 
proven  its  superiority to  horse-drawn 
vehicles as a means_ of transportation; 
and it Is being superseded by the elec-
trically operated railway becausle elec-
tricity can do better all that steam has 
done. 
It was by successfully passing this 

inevitable test of proven, ability that the 
motion  picture  juatified  its  existence. 
Radiodrarna —the  newest  form. of  the 
dramatic art —has Usurped the position 
once occupied by the motion , picture — 
that of the "baby' art".  Perhaps it is 
rather early to inquire of it, "And what 
are you going to be when You grow ttp?',', 
tho It is, my own opinion that it possesseS 
certain fundamental artistic advantages 
over both the- stage and the photoplay. 
These advantages, however, are subject 
to contreversy; I hope to discuss them 
at /some future time.  I shall content 
myself here with nefi l!ng out the one 
incontrovertible virtue  f the new form 
.-a virtue which is o a social rather 
than an artistic 'astute. 
.The stage and the 'Screen have some-
times been' differentiated by referring to 
them respéctively.as "the drama of the 
• thousands" and "the drama ,of the mil-
lions".  Since the radiodrama.,,commands 
a greater audience than either it may 
quite stly be celled "the drama of the 
irnndr d million"; but -it is a fact of 
, much greater importance that it 'is also 
"the drama of the dozens". 
There are many to whom both the 

stage and the screen are unknown. "Shut-
ins", inhabitants of the steelier 'villages 
toasting neither a "movie palace" not a 
little theater group, dwellers upon re-
mote farms. 41R is for these that the 
radiodrama exists.  Thejr-cannot come to 
the drama; and the drama, in Its older 
forms, cannot come to them.  But the 
new form, is theirs, at m all expense. 
The radiodrama brings the mountain to 
Mohammed. i/ • 
It is difficult to estimate, the full im-

portance of this fact.  To these, other-
Wise with 'no experience of the drama. 
its advantages, educational and recrea-
tional, are now open.  The letters received 
from thein by workers in the new form 
ere eloquent testimonials of their' appre-
ciation.  ' 
Other non-professional acting, groups 

exist for dramalovers ; the actor in radio-
drains, has the keener pleasura of playing 
for drama-needers.  The accuracy .of the 
phrase mnst excuser its uncouthness. 

JOHN LOFTUS, W GY Players.  • 

"SUGGESTIONS „TO 
THE' DIRECTOR*  ,•• 

is the title of a valnàble pamphlet offered 
free to all dirgptors of the little theater 
by a -New Yerk publishing house.  A 
number of copies of the pamphlet, which 
Is' a statement of stage PrinciPles and 
position  plots,  illustrated With  helpful 
diagrams, has been left with the editor 
for distribution.  If yoù would like a 
'copy drop us a line. 

PUTTING SYSTEM INTO  , 
THE LITTLE THEATER t. • 
As an example of the ' , well-planned 

syste m practiced be-the Pasadena Com-
munity Playhouse, Association, we reprint 
herewith the following excerpts from the 
Pasadena Community Playhouse  Asso-
ciation General Book of Rules 
.1. The master aif properties shall' be 
responsible foe the correct listing of prop-
erties borrowed or rented and for their 
prompt return. 
2. One of the assistant directors shall 

be assigned to list correctly all 'costumes 
borrowed d'r rented and shall  be re. 
aponsible or their prompt returh. 
3. No properties or costumes shall he 

rented, without authority from the pro-
ducing director and a requisition from 
the office.  The 'Playhouse' Association 
Will not be responsible for any indebted-
ness incurred except in the above manner. 
4. NO passes shall be issued for Thurs-

day. Friday or 'Saturday performances. 
5. The State ordinance prohrnits smok-

ing at any 14me on the stage or below 
the stage. 
6. Visitors are not permitted behind 

Me scenes or in.the dressing rooms duz-
ing the performance. 
7. Players are not permitted to enter 

LITTLE   (1  TII RTED elz,, 

D  BY ELITA MILLER LENZ e e, 
(Communications to 1493 BroadWay, Ncink yorit. N. Y.) • 

the auditorium after the opening of the 
performance. 
8. In 'the absence of the' play director 

the stage manager is directly responsible 
for the conduct of the play and of the 
players. , 
9. Players are not permitted on the 

stage tinting the intermissions. 
110. The stage door shall be °Maned one 

hour before the performance begins. 
11. It is contrary to the policy of the 

Playhouse to pass flowers over the' foot-
lights.  
12. The director or one of the assistant 

directors shall be in the office every week-
day from 11 a.m, to noon. 

GIRLS' COLLEGE 
GIVES PLAY  • 

The Playshop at Huntex College, all 
organization which hearse) Criticizes and 
presents  the  dramatic  efforts  of  its 
student members, was the scene of a 
"home-made" play. , written by one cf 
its  own  members,  Florence  Hass,  a 
junior at the college.  Miss Hass gave 
her fanciful little play _the title of A. 
Slipper for Cinderella.  The play, staged 
by the Make-Up Box, the dramatic or-
ganization of the college, was put on in 
true professional style.  The lighting sets 
and costumes, made by the players them-
selves,_ were splendidly done.  Each mem-
ber of the  cast,  consisting  Of Mabel 
Burke, Ste la NVIlhelms, Sylvia ,Lerner, i 
Laura Co  ell, Esther Brandes and Lucy 
Fidler, payed her part admirably. 

CELLAR PLAYERS or 
H UDSON GUILD  - 
'The group known as the Cellar Players 
of Hudson Guild, at 436 West 27th street, 
New York, had Its inception in a, dance 
club.  When the furkey trot and bunny 
hug were in vogue and settlement houses 
had placed a ban on them a number of 
young people organized, a club and en-
gaged as instructors professional dancers 
to teach them graceful and less exag-
gerated steps than those offered by the 
banned dances.  In a few months the 
young people began staging musical plays 
and after a while, tiring of musical Plays. 
tried drama.  For four years they bad 
no permanent ho me, but now they hold 
forth in the cellar of the,-Hudson Guild, 
proud of the possession of an auditorium 
built by its own membership —members 
who- were carpenters, electricians, plum-
bers, joiners, steamfitters,,and painters. 
The Cellar Players are now rehearsing a 
three-act play. &downy Jane, and Will 
offer .a.2musical comedy In the future. 

THE CHURCH AND  , 
THE LITTLE. THEATER 
Sèem ,to have muctr-in common. , The 
latest church to offer its support to the 
little  theater  movement  is  the  Com-
munity Church at Park avenue and 34th 
street, New York.  It has entered into 
an agreement to support the Lenox Hill 
Players, Inc., a semi-professional group, 
for one year.  Their first production un-
der  the  auspices  of the  church was 
Shaw's Androoles and the Lion. -Their 
second performance was Tolstors  The 
Power of Darkness, given the evenings 
of December 6, 7 and 9, under the di-
rection of W. A. Bridge', of Hunter .Col-
lege.  The 'business management is in the 
hands of M. J. Spivack, manager of the 
Children's Playshop. 

URBANA PLAYERS 
OPEN THEATER  , 

The Market Square Theater in Urbana, 
O., dark for severalawars, has been con-
verted into what many call ,"the prettiest 
little theater in the State" by the city's 
Community  Players.  The  walls ,are 
decorated in tan and cream,' with the 
players' monogram  In  green.  Shaded 
wall lights, cream-colored curtains at the 
windows and stage draperies of brown 
denim further carry out the restful" color 
scheme.  The dressing rooms have also 
been refurnished. 
The players opened their theater with 

two one-act plays directed by Mrs. Ed-
whit Murphey.  Her First Appearance was 
an adaptation of Richard Harding Davis' 
The Littlest Girt.  The story concerns a 
child dancer.  This part was laeautifulig 
played by little Anna,,,,Lee Tignor, who 
is ahe pride of the players and has ap-
peared before In their preductions.  The 
second play was a come0y. Sauce for the 
Goslings, by Elgine Warren. 

Er, T. T. Brand is preside & of the 
Urbana Community Players, who were 
organized three years ago thru the UT-
baria Community Service.  Starting with 
3,5 members, the players now have 700 
embers enrolled. 

W ABASH FORMS 
LITTLE THEATER 
A little theater society ,has been or-

ganized in Wabash, Ind., as a result of 
a dramatic institute conducted thruout 
November by W abash Community Service. 
Seventy were enrolled in this training 
course, which was under the direction/ of 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Hanley.  During the 
institute a stage was constructed and 
equipped with draperies and a moderre 
lignting system.  A director for the little 
theater activities has not yet been chosen. 
Mrs. James E. Wilson has been named 
chairman of the community draina com-
mittee, Mary Paul director of children's 
dramatics, Irene Hoffman of junior dra-
matics and Mrs. Floyd Gtlyn of church 
dramatics. 

CAROLINA PLAYMAKERS 
VISIT GEORGIA 

The Town Theater, of Savannah. Ga., 
an o rnization which has made great 
strid  in the community drama world, 
has  rranged to present the  Carolina 
Playmakers, under the management of 
Prof. George V. Denny,  the  dramatic 
group' of, the University of North Caro-
lina, to Savannah January 28. 

K NOXVILLE PLAYERS 
.ARE NO W ORGANIZED 

We are indebted to Mrs. Caryl Cook 
Macy.f or news concerning the little' thea-
ter movement in Knoxville, Term.  The 
Knoxville* citizens who banded together 
In the name of the dramg have estab-
, lished their  dreamed-of , it,le  theater, 
which will operate under, e name of 
the Knoxville Players.  Its program is 
as follows: 
January 1 the Woman's 'club of Knox-

ville presented Mrs. Macy in J. M. Bar-
re's Peter Pan.  The proceeds of the 
evening will be used to defray the ex-
pense of putting on the first play of the 
Knoxville Players, to be given some time 
in „February, followed by Come Out of 
the Kitchen the same month. 
Mrs. Macy, who will direct Come Out 

of the Kitchen, was a pupil of Theodora, 
Irvine, of the Irvine Players, New York. 
and formerly gave Peter Pan under the 
management of J. B. Pond, 

THE EVER-BUSY 
MASQUE OF TROY 

Says The Troy (N. Y.) Times; "When 
the Masque of Troy -presents So There 
over the radio from Station W HAZ, of 
the  Rensselaer  Polytechnic  Institute, 
Monday evening, January  5, the cast 
of the farce will be composed of many of 
the original  membere,  including Rena 
Titus, who played with the Proctor Play-
ers here and at Albany, and made such 
a favorable  Impression that  Holbrook 
Blinn offered her a leading part in his 
production, The Bad Man. Other original 
members of the cast who will appear are 
Q-eorge A. Luther, Gordon S.  Hopkins 
and John R. G. Nicoll.  Other parts will 
be played by Mrs.(Fienry S. Kennon 
Lynn Ruback and Mary Noble.  Previ-
ous to the play 'the farce That Brute 
Simmons is to be given by Mrs. George 
A. Luther, Ralph R. Nurnberg and David 
S. Murray.  The music) which is being 
rendered by the Masque of Troy Orches-
tra in connection with its production, The 
County Chairman, this season is to be 
given by that orchestra under the leader-
ship of Marion L. Barth, who composed 
the music.  A De Wolfe Ve rnier, manager 
of  the Lincoln Theater, will give an 
address on The Relation of the Drama 
to the Radio and the Movies. Mr. Veinier 
Is the son of Bayard Veillier, author of 
The Thirteenth Chair, which the Masque 
of Troy presented fdr a season, and of 
Margaret Wycherly, well-known actress, 
who made such a, hit in The Thirteenth 
Chair when It was first produCed.  Mr. 
Veillier was really, brought up in the 
theater.  He was the leading spirit of 
the Union College Dramatic Club when 
Ife was a student at that college.  This 
knowledge, together with that which he 
has obtained thre his connection with 
the motion picture industry, should make 
his address of great interest and should 

be one of the bright spots of 'the D ra 
th Night' which is to be given by  e Ma  ,que. 

of Troy for Station WFIAZ.  The per-
sonnel of the orchestra will include tho 
following:  Marion L. Barth, -'director; 
Helen Ryan, pianist; George B. Prout, 
Ivan B. Tilyou and Frank Morrison, vio-
lins;  Lloyd R.  Neereamer, saxophone. 
and Milton F. Brickner, cornet" 
Since quoting the foregoing we learn 

that Emily Hannan, who was scheduled 
to appear in the lead in So There, was 
compelled to withdrdw temporarily from 
the cast due to the sudden illness and 
death  of her father.  This  also will 
necessitate a change in the cast of The 
County Chairman, in which the Masque 
is touring. 

WITH THE DALL.4iS 
LITTLE  THEATER 

The December offering of the Little 
Theater of Dallas, Tex., under the di-
rection  of. Oliver  Hinsdell,  is  George 
Bernard Shaw's Pygmalion.  In looking 
Hi m The Times-Herald, of Dallas, we 
note a photograph of the storm se mi 
as given by the Dallas group, showing a 
downpour of real rain on the stage. 

Little Theater Brevities 
Always , Tell the Truth, a three-act 

comedy, was the recent offering of the 
Wallis Players, of Los Angeles. 

The best dramatic talent culled from 
the various productions given under the 
auspices of schools and churches thruout 
Buffalo, N. Y., have banded together and 
are known as the Juvenile Players. Their 
first production was a revival of Erst-
while 'Susan. 

Enter Madame, Gilda Varesl's three-
act comedy, was presented by The Play-
house  Association  of  Summit,  N., .1., 
December 10 to 13.  This was the sedbnd 
production given by the association at 
the opening of its seventh season and 
was directed by No rman Lee Swartout 

A. joint presentation of three one-act , 
plays,  The Man in the Bowler  Hat,' 
Thursday Evening and Tine Boy Comes 
Home, were given respectively by The 
Lyon Guild of Brok,kline, The Eliot Guild 
of Jamaica Plain and The First Parish 
Club of Dedham, 'in Pierce Hall, Brook-
line,  December  18;  Unitarian  Parish 
House, Jamaica Plain, ,December 19, and 
The Unitarian Vestry, Dedham. Decem-
ber 20. 

Thé Marta Oatman Players, Of Los 
Angeles, have completed plans for a Port-
'manteau theater, so constructed that it 
can be taken anywhere and used on most 
any stage or In barns or ballrooms.. 

The Senior play of the .11dillersville 
(Pa.) Normal School of 19e4, Holly and 
Cypress, a Christmas pageant, was given 
at the Millersville Normal Chapel Decent.. 
ber 13. 

The Court Players, of Brooklyn, N. 
entertained with an adaptation of Rosa-
mund- pinball's Christmas Service, The 
Nativite,  at  the  Schermerhorn  street 
Luthern Church, Brooklyn, Friday even-
ing, December 26. 

The Chautauqua Players, Minneapolis, 
Minn., presented, Candida, by Shaw, dur-
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PLAYS A  selettee .l.et,gy. the 
Catolaho Now Ready, 

BANNER PLAY BUREAU. 
1106I Market Street.  San Francisco, Cameral,. 

SC ENERY 
That. pleases yin's pure and your public.  FREED 
SCENERY STUDIOS, INC.. 723 2th Ave.. Now York. 

STAGE  AGENCY 
Co mbining Training and Engage ment 

MAKE-UP  HOOK  AND  STAGE  GUIDE—Mes 
"Complete" and Instructive Book published.  Con 
tains Instructions and expert advice from start 
to finish of show, including full list of TheatrIca 
Mansters and Agents,  with addresses.  Formerly sold 
as correspondence course at $25.00.  Bandy pock, 
also.  $1.00, postpaid. THE COLLINS CO., 197 1,1 
hit St., Brooklyn, New York, 

PLAYS  PLAYS 
We have the haste« and most attractive. as .well 

I.  the lame« asaortrmot of DU» to the world. 
Bead four cents for our new list. 

S A MILJ E L  F R E N C H 
, (incorporated 1855) 

'Oldest ploy publishers in the scoria 
25 Wert 4511e Street.  NEW YORK 085Y. 
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sae. "this lady wonder," for some years, 
loft for Melbourne last week. 

• 
James Budd, of the whilom A merican 

act of Budd and ' Clare, 'has Just get 
down a new and- novel "single": and 
is trying it or around Newcastle this 
week. i 

Doddy Iltirl terminated a 65-week en-
gagement over the Fuller Circuit yester. 
day, and will leave for England shortly. 
Linda Davis  (Mrs. Harold Driscoll) 

has returned. from a world's tour.  At 
one time she waS ope of the leading 
Sydney soubrete. 

Gebrga. Horder,  comedian,  who  also 
is amongst the front rank of Australian 
cyclists, is In Melbourne and Met with 
an accident while racing last Saturday. 
Mrs. Herder has, left here to attend to 
her huginind. 

Members of the Allan Wilke Company 
prtsénted A Midsummer Night's Breton 
in pastoral setting  in i he grounds of 
the 'Girls'  High  Schoo , Moore  Park, 
Sydney, last Saturday e ening, to a large 
iittendance.  The  proceeds  of the  en-
tertainment win go to the Royal Prince 
Alfred Flospital Auxiliary. 

The Six Brown Brothers, world-famous 
saxophone combination, will be seen at 
.the Melbourne Tivoli early in December. 
Australian picture producers were in-

vited to a special conference arranged 
by the 'Tariff Board Monday morning to 
place their case before government of-
ficials.  On the arribal of a represents; 
tive body M andel  men  it was de-
cided to postpone t̀h Z conference  owMg 
to the absence ln Brisbane of a prominent 
member of the board.  Those present 
held an informal meeting at ẁhich many 
things were discussed with a view to 
their presentation at the Tariff Board 
conference. 
. A mammoth benefit performance has 
been arranged for December 3 at the 
Sydney  Sports'  Grounds,  the  proceeds 
to be given to the,widow and family of 
the late Alfred O'Brien, one of the most 
pro minent men in.the sporting and theat-
rical life of this State. ' 
d3ert Royle, veteran J. C. W. repre-

sentative, who was ill for more tban a 
week,  is \ recuperating at Nelson,  New 
Zealand.  , 
George Crotty, A merican. Is in Perth 

(W. A.> for the leading "Fart in Gcod 
Morning, I:kart«.  This' perfortner is an 
exceptionally nifty dancer. 
jack  Kearns  will  leave  for  New 

Zealand, n  t week  with his daughter, 
Vera, and h r husband and son.  Vera, 
who ,.wes aroong the most popular of 
Sydney soubrets some years ago, retired 
from the stage on her marriage to Ashley 
Reed, well-known New Zealand jockey. 
'llfax Sandrisi and Rita Copelli, world-

famed dancers from the Bal Tabarin and 
Fallés  Ber me,  back  from  .Queens. 
land after eight successful weeks: are in 
Sydney for a few days before proceeding ' 
South. 
Moon  -and  Morris,  famous  English 

comedians and dancers, returned from 
England last -wee  and will opèn for a % 
week at the/Fuller Theater. 
Gus T. Regius ha issued a writ against 

Rich Hayes for breach of copyright  The 
former claims that Hayes' lifted a lot of 
bUsiness originated by him and Regius 
seeks the aid of the rotirt to prove his 
right to certain business used in the act 
now at the 'Tivoli.  It is % delicate point 
to introduce, as to whethef the origina-
tion of-tricks and business can be claimed 
by any particular person.  Certainly it 
ls hard, on an originator .who has devoted 
quite a lot Of time and attention to new 
tricks only tq 11nd that they are some-
Limietys. reproduced with remarkable sind-
Ernest Lashbrook well-known dancer, 2 

will lertgb •fes Soutli AfrirM, November 
28. with PeggY Lawton, danseuse. TheY 
are to play tor South' African Theaters. 
Ltd. 
W alter Weems leaves on his return to 

the States next week. The A merican en-
tertainer has the usual grievance preva-
lent among' those acts which play Aus-
tralia after a considerable absence —much 
of the good-feklowshin is missing, and, 
theatrical business, in..md of Poe...sing 
NI Bohemian-like atmosphere,  is nearlY 
all  commercialized,  so  that  the pe,  
former tq gradually developing into a 
gróove airliner to that of the fellow who 
works in an office ot a foundry. 
Good , progress  Is  being  made  with 

the  completion of the  New Atheneum 
Theater, MelbOurne.  This will be a houtee 
of the "intimate" kind, and as well as 
being most artistically fitted and dec-
orated everything in the way of provid-
ing c̀omfort  for  patrons  is  receiving 
attention,  Last week the Melbourne CitY 
Council rescinded its previous resolution 
in regard to not allowing a cantilever 
veranda to be built outside the theater 
in Collins street.  Two pees will have 
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FOR OBVIOUS REASONS 
The Billboard 
DOES NOT NECESSARILY 
INDORSE THE VIEWS 
EXPRESSED IN THIS 
DEPARTMENT, 

NOR TAKE EXGEPTION 
TO THEM EITHER 

BE B RI E F ••• 
BE AS COURTEOUS AS YOU CAN, BUT BE -BRIEF 

OPEN LETTERS 
IF YOU ARE A MEMBER OF THE PROFESSION, YOU CAN 

 . SAY YOUR SAY HERE 

A Denial by Mrs. Merlon 

,  New York, Dec. 28, 1924. 
Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —The article appearing in the De-

cember 27 issue of The Billboard in the 
...„..minstrelsy  columns, stating  that Hugh 
Norton, well known  in minstrelsy,  re-
cently appeared in vaudeville with his 
wife, is a mistake  / have not appeared 
recently in vaudeville with Hugh Norton 
and wish him to sever all _connection with 
my name in publicity. 

(Signed) M RS. NORTON.  " 

Oldtimer  Is  Pleased 
Chicago, Dec. 26, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —The  Christrhas  number of  The 

Billboard was great. One of the best and 
most interesting articles to me was by 
Jack G. Elberink about Who's Who in 
Elgin. I knew a good many of the show-
folks named In his article and played 

Home Productions 
TM)  entertainment committee of the 

Knights of Columbus of Logansport, Ind„ 
has entered into contract with the Har-
rington-Adams Co.,-of Fostoria, O., to put 
on a home-talent minstrel show at the 
,Luna Theater, Logansport, January 27 
and 28.  The Minstrel Frolic, as the en-
tertainment will be styled, is the newest 
offering  of  the  Harrington-Adams  Co. 
The staging and equipment, It is reported, 
are most elaborate and • on a par with 
those of, costly professional shows. 

The Brownie Band, an interesting and 
pretty operetta, was given recently at the 
High School Auditorium, Sand Spring, Ok.) 
by the pupils of that school, under the di-
rection of Edythe Rogers, assisted by the 
faculty.  About 375 little folks participated 
In the affair, as gypsies, woodnymplue. 
butterflies, brownies and members of the 
choruses. 

The Byron Consolidated School, Roch-
ester', Minn., recently staged The.,Afaid 
end • the  Golden  Slipper  in  the 'local 
schoolhouse to a large and appreciative 
audience. 

When Jane Takes a Hand, a four-act 
drama, was presented recently at the 
High School Auditorium, Greénville, Tex., 
by the Senior Class, to a crowded house 
in a most entertaining manner.  The pro-
ceeds Were applied to the high school li-
brary fund. 

The Senior Class of the Leedey High 
School, Butter, Ok., prpduced Clarence at 
the Community Hall there, December 12._ 
A packed hall greeted the cast in a most 
responsive  manner.  The  intermissions: 
were  interepersed  with  many  pleasing 
specialties. 

bfr. and Mrs. Polly Tickle was presented 
December 18 by the Young Pepple's Soci-
eties of the Trinity Episcophl Church, 
Tulsa, Ok., to an appreciative audience 
in the High School Auditorium, 

STAGE YOUR O W/4 SHO W 

Minstrel or Musical , 
Our Guide Boole» and Pree Serv-
ice Dent. will show you how. We 
ran supply everything you need--
Costumes. Wigs. Scene, Lliehta. 
ere.  Send fie for 1925 "Minstrel 
Suggestions.. .Minstrel M.11(-
9'11E11  HOOKER-HOWE COS-
TUME  CO.,  HevmhIII,  Mau. 

$1.00  COSTU MES  $1 .00 
For Minstrel S̀hows. Musical Shows, Mau-

querades, Cte.d] s  unF earedRerlythrei in Min-
strel emu:glee. 

'THE BEST FOR THE MONEY" 
Send So in stamps for Suggestions and PrIlse 

THE DOLLAR COSTUME HOUSE, M Bea 333.  Haverhill, ass. 

c I'lI F4 E 
SEND LIST or nacs(natecr-Icalys  cs-riMe.TÈ 

EmAri , o l ei c 1435 13' WAY 
eel NE W YOR K Ilf.1117_19eff 

Elgin many years ago when / was in 
my prime. 
Express my congratulations thru Billy-

boy to Mr. Elberink and / hope he may 
not forget to write another interesting 
article again.  Long live The Billboard 
and congratulations to all who helped 
make it such a big success. 

(Signed) BENJA MIN SHANNON. 

Laernmle  To  Aid  Farrell 
Comstock, N. Yé, Dec. 26, 1924. 

Editor The Billboard: 
Sir —I can't find words to express My 

appreciation for the way you Published 
my letter.  I realize the valuable space 
you devoted to the same, but such good. 
deeds for the innocent are ,never over-
looked by a higher power than man's and 
it :is my earnest prayer that God bless 
you with comfort, health and wealth the 
cornihg year. 
Mr. Laemmle of the T.IniverealPictures 

Corporation is going to take my case up 
with the governor.  He is a PriDde, 
good, whole-smiled man, who believes in 
doing, good deeds ,While he is In this 
world% 

(Signed) CHARLES FARRELL, 
• Box 51. 

Little Theaters 
(Continued fro m page 43) 

ing the second week in December, and 
are reported to have dime some splendid 
work.  They will give a series of after-
noon performances of Sleeping Beauty, and 
Tweedles is scheduled for their January 
bill. 

The University of Colorado Little Thea-, 

VOLTAIRE "— 
SAID ro HELeCTIUSI 
DISAGREE WITH 

EVERYTHING YOU' SAY 
SIR. BUT WILL DEFEND 
TO THE DEATH,-
YOUR RI V-IT TO 

SAV, IT." 

ter, now in ,its sixth season, under the 
direction of the Departnient of English 
Literature, gave three Plays in the Diracky 
Auditorium December 3.  The pyays were 
The Ghost Story, by Booth Tarkington ; 
Ring Argiptenes and the Unknown W ar-
rior, by Nord Dunsany, and The Chester 
Nativity and Shepherds' Plays. 

The  St.  John  Dramatic  Club,  of 
Dubuque, Ia., has been in existence for a 
number ""ti,i years.  At the beginning a 
very small organization, it has, grown 
constantly in membership under the di-
rection of Sig. Voigts.  The club has 
given euch plays as ,Cappy Ricks, Three 
Wise Fools, Believe Me, Xantippe; czar-
once and The Thirteenth Chair.  Future 
productions will be Cop pp Ricks, Three 
Wise Fools-and The Passing of the Third 
Floor Back. 

The plan /for a "Little Theater" fir 
Omaha, Neb., to develop local talent both 
In acting and play writing, will be dis-
cussed at a M eting of the Community 
Playhouse, Inc., January 14.  Those ac-
tive in the organization hope to be able 
to produce one-act plays, preferably by 
authors,local  by- sp  . It is under-
stood that 1,000 shares of stock at $1.0 
a share are to be sold to support the 
organization.  Memberships will be $2.50 
a year. 

The dramatic classes of Taft Union 
High School, Taft, Calif., presented Two 
¿oilers,  Please;   Thursday  Evening, 
Nevertheless and Dust Of the Road  at 
the High School Auditorium December 5. 

H  AUSTRALIA 
1/4 Caettereagh Street, Sydrmt  _ 

By MARTIN C. BRENNAN 

'TONEY, Nov. 22. —Seymour Hicks and Ellaline Terries are the central figures 
in the A merican comedy, Broadway Jones, so ably presented here by . Fred 
Niblo about a decade ago.  The critics were not too kind to the production, 

albeit Hicks did rather well. Put seemed to be out of position in a character of 
the kind. 

Alice Lloyd has terminated her William:wan contract, and will wait here until 
Sister Rosie does likewise.  The latter reCently returned from New Zealand, and has 
a' few weeks of her Williamson contract 
to finish.  Lynton are in their second week at the 
Shows  here  and  in  Melbourne  are  Globe Theater, Sydney. 

Anna and Louis, world-famous Con-
about the same as last week.  Most of 
the theaters will run with present pro- tinental  comedy  instrumentalists,  have 

been engaged for a season at the Lyric grams till Christmas week. 
Wintergarden, Sydney. 

Betty, a musical comedy new to this  Sarti and Rüsso, Italian duo, are ren-
country, replaces W hirled Into Happiness dering excerpts from' grand opera at the 
at Her Majesty's Theater today.  Haymarket, Sydney. 
Herbert W alton has been specially en-.  Takeo and No ma. Namba have ter-

gaged to take George Brooks' part in  minated their  season with the  Fuller 
The Cousin From Nowhere for the last firm. 
_ week of the Sydney -season.  It is probable that J. C. Williamson's 

Frank  Hawthorne,  Australian  actor,  next big attraction at thefl Royal, Ade-
le an outstanding character In East of laide, will be Good Morning, ',eerie. 
Suez, where he is cast as a Chinese  Allen  Doone  made  a popular  reap-
whose eritioation has been broadened by pearance  at the  Royal,  Adelaide,  this 
experience in -big universities,  week, when he produced the play, O'Helly, 
Andy Hodge,  Co well and favorably Detective, for the first time in that city, 

known with the Fuller Players, is at,  Pearce  and > Roselyn  opened Monday 
present  supporting  Seymour  Hicks  in  at  the  Wintergarden,  Brisbane, _ with 
Broadway Jones  at the Grand Opera their dandy instrumental act 
House, Sydney.  The Hadji Nader Arabs haVe received 
'\) Jean  Robinson,  accomplished  actress a lot  of  advs.:ice  publicity  from  the 
who recently returned from an extensive Wintergarcien  'Theater,  Brisbane,  and 
stay abroad,  has  left  for  Melbourne,  should wive a great draw.  ) 
where  she will play leads with Moo-  Tubby  Stevens,  diminutive  English 
covitch, who arrives from South Africa Comedian, who -made more money over 
under engagement to J. C. Williamson, this way than at any other period of 
Ltd. Ms theatrical existence,- sailed for Lon-
Guy  Bates  Post,., famous  A merican don last week. 

actor, whose Work in The Masquerader.  Paul Vinogradoft  distinguished Rus-
achieved for him such popularity on the slam pianist, opened his season yester-
sCieén here  some  time  ago,  returned day at King's Hall, Sydney. 
Monday on the S. S. Ventura. . He was Tuno. Paula's Fish Jubilee-Singers are 
welcomed on arrival by a large circle of  still doing nicely' thru the New Zealand 
friends.  , "smalls". 
Mayne  Linton  and  Naritye  Stewart  Charles Copeland, who controlled Ar-

ICK DELIVERIES AT FAIR PRICES OF COSTUMES 
TIGHTS, HOSE, SPANGLES, WIGS, ETC. 
COMPLETE  LINE OF LEICHNER'S AND STEINDFSAKE UP. 

W. Make end Rent Costume. et All lasserisrlese. 
bIINEYCHEIL £20o AMATEUR SHOWS Given  Attention. 

S 2-02. Box of Jack Weboris Famous "BLACK FACE. HARM-UP sent postorAd. 
la IL B. and Canada for 250. 

Send for new Prime Liste, 

C HICAGO C OST U ME W O R KS, Inc., 
116.120 NORTH • FRANKLIN STREET.  CHICAGO. ILLINOIS. 

(New Marro)  Ph«s, Stab IMO. 
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(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York, N. Y.) 

Houdini Still Member 
of Research Committee 

New York, Jan. 8. —Houdin1 announces 
that he is still a member of The Scion-
go American's Committee for Psychical 
Research, despite the recently published 
statement by Professor  McDougall  of 
Harvard University, which appeared in 
Trie Boston Herald, to the contrary. 
"I wish to 'brand this as an unquali-

fied falsehood," continues Houdini. "There , 
is not the slightest basis in fact for., 
such a statement.  I am authorized by 
Dr. E. E. Free, managing editor of The 
Scientific  American,  and  Dr.  Walter 
Prince, chairman of The Scientific Ameri-
can Committee, to deny any such rumor." 
"Despite Professor MoDougaIrs views 

regarding Margery's mediumship, I 
cuse her of being a deliberate fraud, and 
will wager,,$5,000 that I can detect and 
duplicate every one of her physical mani-
festations.  The professor  resents the 
fact that I was the only one to detect 
her in her fraudulent practices in spite 
of the fact that he had at least 50 seances 
with the medium, whereas I detected her 
st my first sitting.  - 
"As to Professor McDougall's remark, 

'I do not require Houdini \ to teach me 
something ahoy% which I probably know 
more than he does,' I will wager him 
sum equal to his year's\ salary that his 
knowtedge o; psychology will be useless 
to him if he lets me nail him into a 
heavily weighted packing case and throw 
him Into the Charles River, or, after be-
ing stripped nude and searched, he per-
mits me to lock him Into one of the 
numerous cells In Boston, conditions from 
which I have  escaped  repeatedly all 
over the world. 
"Men like Professor  McDougall, Sir 

Oliver  Lodge , and  Sir  Arthur  Conan 
Doyle are menaces to mankind because 
aymen believe them to be as intelleetual 
in all, fields as they are in their own 
particular one.  Such is far from the 
truth. 
"If Professor McDougall believes in 

Mrs. Crandon's psychic power why does 
he not urge her to accept my $5,000 chal-
lenge, the tests to take place In New York 
or, if he prefers, before his class at Har-
vard University.  .Altho  I have  been 
called an 'itinerant magician', I come 
from a family of scholars and genera-
tions of culture and with my 35 years 
study or occultism, Professor McDougall 
need not hesitate to accept my chal-
lenge.» 

, Informal Reports Submitted 
Houdini asserted that'altho Dr. Prince 

had repeatedly ¡asked Prof. McDougal 
to submit his report, the latter up to 
the present writing has failed to do so. 
Regarding the  matter  of  sending  in-
dividual reports to O. D. Munn, who is 
offering The Scientific American prize 
or to Dr. Prince, chairman of the ex 

Appeal for Aid 
Fate has dealt harshly With Doc 

Noonan, magician,' who, thru force 
of circumstances, has been obliged td 
abandon a profession that he fol-
loWed for many years. 
Noonan had been enjoying al fair 

amount of success with his magical 
act until a fire deprived him of his 
entire outlay, which included a corn-
Piste Punch and Judy show, mario. 
nets and other stage properties. 
As a result of this unforeseen ac-

cident Noonan and his wife are now 
in Huntland, Tenn., and totally bereft 
Of  funds.  Urgent  necessity  has 
Prompted Noonan to appeal to old 
friends thru the columns of The Bill-
board. 
Brother magicians may help Noon-

an make a new start by sending on 
old magie as a loan or a gift or with 
a view to selling it. , Ile will pay 
for it, he says, once he is enabled 
to get beck to work, Which starts 
With a shériç at the local high school 
January 9. 
He is a member of the Knights of 

Pythias, W heaton Lodge No. 275, and 
the  Order  of  Redmen,  Duwamish 
Tribe No. 234. 

FRANK DUCROT)stagician,racon, 
tens., hale fellow and well Met in the 
world of mystery.  The heart and 
head of Martinlca, Hermrsann anclYost 
magical works. 

aming committee, Houdini said, "I have 
myself  submitted  no  formal  general 
statement of my opinion' of the authors- ' 
Hefty of the phenomena which occurred 
at the Crandon seances.'  Besides what 
has already peen published I have sent 
in nothing but records of actual events 
at each sitting.  What the other mem-
bers of the committee have done, I can-
not say." . 

Miller's Ideas , on Magic 

Jack Miller, "The Giant Card King", 
has his own ideas on the mechanical 
and manipulative art in magic. 
It is his opinion that sleight-of-hand Is 

genuine art in magic. 
A mechanical trick, on the other hand„, 

is a poor imitation of real magic art. 
The expert does not need raechanisim. 

He must of necessity depend upon his 
ability. 
Dexterous manipulation brings  forth 

admiration, popularity and applause. 
Mechanical magic merely brings forth 

applause. 
Machinists are not artists, but a magi-

cian should be. 

Rival Magic Shows 
Become Warm Friends 

The opening In Weirton, W. Va., of 
two new theatefe resulted in two big 
magic shows being booked against each 
other, both houses winding up to capacity 
business.  The housés are side by side, 
and the managers were trying to outwit, 
each other. 
Blanco, The Great, was heavily billed 

for the Marias Theater, and the Dante 

show, billed like a circus, arrived at the 
State  Theater.  'Whether  or  not  the 
Patrons wanted to compare ehows, and 
went to both or that the billing drew' 
additional ,patronage to fill both es a 
matter of conjecture.  The two shows 
did great lon eness, which speaks well 
for their drawing powers and entertain-
ment value. 
Members of the rival compar es be-

came warm friends during the engage-
ment, all hands finding the date more 
interesting than they expected.  Blanco 
has an hntirio-new -show this season, and 
during the past weeks has met with un-
usual success Gen New Jersey. Eastern 
Pennsylvania and Maryland. 

Blanco for Vaudeville 
The Bla o management is arranging 

for vaudeville bookings out of New York 
on the Loew Time.  Blanco's style of 
showmanship and personality is expected 
to be a big asset In vaudeville. 
Members of the Blanco company in-

clude  Mr.  and Mrs.  Blaneo,  Blanche 
Price, Jack LeRoy, Edward Gell, Stubble 
Holland, and C. E. Hargrave, company 
manager.  Robert Lloyd Is acting as 
agent, while the tour is under the di-
rection of Dr. N. J. Nickels,. 

Mysterious Smith Breaks 
Records in West Virginia 

Mysterious Smith (Al Snyder) reports 
record-breaking business again, this time/ 
for the Strand Theater, Charleston, W. 
Va., where he played Christmas week. 
Smith offers a routine of novieties in 

magical entertainment.  His baggage is 
carried In a 60sloot car and the cos-
tumes and scenery are sold in a manner 
making of them a show In itself. 
Included in the company 4 Madame 

Olga, who does a fast mental act in a 
pretty set  Her work is considered un-
usually clever.  Among the  moat ef-
fective Allusions offered by Mysterious 
Smith is the Coffin Mystery, which puts 
a definite kick Into the two-hour show. 

Notes From Australia 

Alla Rajah Sets a Record 

Alla Rajah, "The Man Who Sees .To. 
morrow", reports having presented his 
crystal-gazing program for a total score 
of  168 performances In Columbus, .0., 
last season. which is somewhat of a 'rec-
ord-for that. city / This consisted of five 
return engagements In two theaters and 
four return dates in three other houses. 
-Then, too, there were numerous holdovers 

(Continued on page 68) 

Sydney,  Dec.  3. — Wong  Toy  Sun 
(Claude Guest) has been playing_ in and 
around Perth, West Australia, for sev-
eral months to very good business. 
Levante, in a five-people magical and 

mind-reading act, is playing the towns of 
Wee Australia.  He travels in his own 
cars and is enabled to ,reatall many good 
towns not touched by rail. 
Don G. Merle, a much-traveled Aus-

tralian, has returned from New Zealand 
after playing a season with the Fullers 
The membership of the Australian So, 

ciety of Magicians is increasing óf late, 
due to the indefatigable efforts of H. C. 
Haynes, secretary. 
Darcy Hancock; secretary of the Ade-

laide Society of Magicians, is on a visit 
to Sydney.  He is another amateur en-
thusiast  who  asstn•es visiting  profes-
sionals and others à good time. 
Arthur Buckley, American card manipu-

lator, who with Mrs. Buckley returned 
frbm Arteriea a sfew w ets ago, has 
talked salaries to Manageinents without' 
coming to-san agreement, the trouble be-
ing that there are too many overseas 
acts here at present. 

S FI RI T O 
THE RADIO THAT TUNES IN ON A MYSTERIOUS UNKNOWNÇ 

Small Radio, Receiving SQL consisting only of EMPTY ROX, miniature aerial and ordinney ear phone. 
Verbal, written or eat dial questions are answered by a nesterious voice.  'Dun tune in on regular 
radio broadcast from local or distant stations at will.  The Advanced Entertainment Wooster of the ,Ago. 
Dumfounds Radio Experts, Scientists, Magicians—INERYBODYI  Send for free descriptive literature. 
Rights fully protected. 

THAYER MSC. CO.. 834 South Hu Pedro Street, Lea Ansaies,_Calitornla 

BE A M AGICIAN 
I will teach you FREE! 

Give Exhibitions at Theatres. Clubs, Parti. and Lodges. NO need to mead years 
et study and practko to be a magician.  I can Leach you hundred. of amazing 
trIckS In Met a few hours. 

I will send you 12 M agic Tricks FREE  \ , 

12 MAGIC 
TRICKS 
FREE 

Master Magicians 
Permanent add.., card, of Mee listed below 

will bu printed at the rate ef 52 each ineertion. 
Accepted for 28 or 52 week» 5012. 

M ystic Clayton 
Beyond All feseetion 

..e,,,raged..erz—reactt.-E; Yee. 

LAU RANT 
"THE MAN OF MANY MHSTERIES." 
Redpath Management. Permanent add... 

10322 South Wood Street,  .  Chloe». W. 

33 Tricks 1 Oc 
Amaze and Mystify your triennial 
Easy to learn.  No ek111 needed. 
This now book tells how.  Bent 
prepaid. Including latest 18E4-'5 
Catalog of Magician's Supplie, 
and Imported Novelties, for coif 
100.  write today! 

LYLE DOUGLAS 
Station A-2.  Dallas, Tee. 

125 Card Tricks %Veer 25c 
COLLIN55C0.: IS] Fulton St., BrooklYn, New York. 

MAGIC TRICK CARDS 
reattogt abeitir g naiggicaln.rezhet elee. Va 

"THE MAGID MIRROR,' 
Monthly Masks' Magazine, besutifully illustrated 11:.4 
tCheNte Zerfai Tee, I3ZemZ copy tree,  
17. Cerro/my. 

25  "EASY" LESSONS IN HYP- 25 cNOTISM.   
Complete Course Guaranteed, 

COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St., ErrooklYn, N. Y. 

5 1B. L GILBERT HI" 8•"" Chime*. Id. Phone.  . 
0522. Marie, Rag Pictures. Crystals, Eimagen, 
Feather Flower.. Blue Prints, etc.  All Cat. 
Moss and 7 good Menlo Effects. 33. 

BAILEY MAGIC CO. 
New Catalogue No. 83 for Mamp. 

580 ilamachusetta Avenue. Cambridge, "39'. Mug. 

MINDREADERS 
Need not slog. dance or May an instrument to com-
mand large oaten.. My book teaches base.  Price 
$2.00.  C. DRAKE. Box 255. Station A. Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

N O V E L TI E S 
Trick Cards. Magic, Cram.. Books, Daub, Ink, Jok-
ers and Magic Tricks, Catalogue. Joke Novelty with 
Pep, 25e.  MOAB NAVAJO NOVELTY CO., 135-37 
Regent et., Fait Lake City, Utah. 

BIG BARGAINS IN ILLUSIONS 
Real 'stuff, not hoino-marle Junk  I am off the road 
and have no uso for it.  Will eet use and work if 
you can .me and see it, or send stamp for list and 
price.  MANAGER COLONIAL THEATRE, Lebanon. 

MIN DR E A DER s-

Need not Sing, dance, or play. instruments to earn 
big salaries as entertainers,  My book teaches how, 
is.  C. DRAKE, Rog 255. Station A, Boston, Mass. 

Magic and Illusions 
Buy (corn Use Manufacturers.  Lowest price,.  Bar-

gain, in Used Apparatus.  LIST FREE. 
R. s. scHLossEa MAGiC CO., 

237.955 Sire Avenue,  New York. N. V. 

TRICKS. BOOKS AND SUPPLIES 
Feature Acta in Mind Rending and 
Spirttunllam. Large stock. Beet qual-
ity.  Prompt ohipmenta Large _Illus-
trated Professional Catalog, sea. 

THE OLD RELIABLE 
CHICAGO M AGIC CO. 
Dept. D. 140 8. Dearborn M.. 

CHICAGO, ILL 

BE 'A M GICIAN. 
env') shows. Earn big mon-
ey either on Mage or et 
home.  Send 10e (cc our 
large catalogue of all the 
latest Tricks, Wigs, Hand-
cuffs. Mall Bags Strait. 
Jacket. Milk Can, Mind. 

to prom how quickly you can learn. Said only 25o to cover packing and postage. 84-Page Catalog free. Book  Bending. etc. 
Card Tricks, 25c. Thurston's Book Pocket Tricks, 250.  Book Coin Tricks, 25e.  All postpaid.- Large 208-  FREE—Larpe Die Box wIth $25 order. 

Ap"Fte Tin rira elPefFEL.SINIel.rtie 0:41.t.120 as E. rellonroe'  Chlicago. 111 . Seta. Me.  OAKS MAGICAL CO. OSHKOSH. WIS. 
25c. 
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THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
Conducted by ALFRED NELSON 

(Co m munications to our New York Offices, Putna m Bldg.. 1493 Broadway) 

ADVERTISING RATE -One line, two colu mns wide. ,Hotel na me, 
address and phone nu mber.  Sec for each Issue.  No ad accepted for less 
than five ISSIleS.  Payable in advance. 

CONSECUTIVE ADVERTISING 
52 Consecutive times, one line across two columns .136.00 
25  co  ¡É  •  in me    18.50 
13 ta io  ào  ill  CO    suso 

N E W 'YORK CITY 
ACE HOTEL.  .200 W. 50th St, at Breadway....Newly.  Furniehed anit Deremsted  ClreM 7056 
AMERICA HGTEI.  158 West 47th St  Bryant 9084 
BELMORE HOTEL. .61 Lexington Ave. (Cor. 25th St.). .Moderate Prices....Magison square 0501 
BROOK HOTEL  207 W. 4009 St., West of B'way  51.00 '''  Phoue. Penn 7997 
DE FRANCE HOTEL  142-146 West 49th 6.2    Bryant 8710 
FULTON HOTEL  264-268 W. 46th St. (neo. N. V. A.)....L...Laeltawanna 8090-6091 
GRAND HOTEL  From $2 al/  Broadway end 31st St  Lonoacre 4100 
HOTEL HERMITAGE_From 52 up. Times Square. 42d St. and 70h•Ave...Pherte. ChickerIne 2700 
HOTEL NA0911_125 St. oar. Park Ave (Opp. N. Y. C. Sta.)-$1.50ub-Sheo. to Prof...Harlem 1456 
HOTEL TIMES SQUARE....From $2 up....255 W. 434 St. (W. of B'way)....Laokawanna 8900 
HUDSON HOTEL  162 Cheirl ang72217800.9 KERM   208 West SE St Mid West of BreadWaY)   
LANGWELL HOTEL  125.12$ West 44th St.  Phone. Bryant 1547 
MANSFIELD HALL   Circle 8170 From $3 ue  228 W.• 50th St.   NAVARRE HOTEL   7th Ave. and 38th Ste   $1.50   Fiteloy 6463 Room& NORMANDIE HOTEL  Broadway and 3811e St   Fitz Roy 8442 
REMINGTON HOTEL  129 W. 411th St.  -Bryant 5363 

FURNISHED APARTMENTS   
EDMONDS APARTMENTS  '  778-80 Eighth Ave.    Bryanti.. ,,i  . . 0354..o  
LINCOLN APARTMENTS  308.10 West 51st St.  c 
PEREMOND APTS. 114.8 W. 47th St..New Bldg. .2.3 Rooms..liousekeepl0..Moderate Bryant 2873 
THE ADELAIDE  754.758 Eighth Ave.  .   Bryant 8950-8951 
'VAROIS COURT-241 W. 434 St. (Times 80.5.,1, 2.  m  . 3. and 4 Roo s. H seep'g••Lackawanna 7740 

FURNISHED ROOMS 
341 WEST 518T STREET. Houeekewping Apte. Single and Double Room.. $7 to ¡Ili-Circle 3575 
MANSFIELD HALL  228 W. 50th St.  Circle 8170 

.  ATLANTA, GA. 
WILMOT HOTEL  .  Catering to the Profession  Lew Weekly Rates 

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 
HOTEL, FREDONIA  Just Off Boardwalk  Near all Theatre.  Profemiewl Rates 

BALTI MORE, MD. 
HOTEL FRANKLIN  Franklin end Eutaw Ste  Sgeolal Theatrleal Rates. 

BOSTON, M ASS.  . 
HOTEL ALPHIN..Heart of Theater D Istrict ... Spec. Theat. Rates.. .331 Tremont St....Beach 5850 
HOTEL, COMMODORE (New)..0rte to Five Minutes to All Theaters..315 Tremont St-Beach 8720 
HOTEL EDWARDS  Professional.11atee  Haymarket 4956 

BUFFALO, N. Y. , 
BARNES HOTEL  324. Pearl St  Professional 'Rate.   
CORONA HOTEL  570 Main Street.  Center Theatre District  Seneca 3333 
RALEIGH HOTEL. .334 Franklin St...Parler, Bedroom and Bath -Theatrical Rates -Restaurant 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
BRIGGS HOUSE  Randolph and Wells Sts  Phone. Main 3302 
HOTEL LUIERNE....2404 N. Clark St.. at Center St.. Opp. Lincoln Park....Phone. Lincoln 8814 
HOVEL  PASADEN A. 800 North Dearborn St.. Phone.  Dearborn 1439. •Sneelal Rates to Performer. 
L. A. N003MAN..17.48 N. Clark. 2-3-K Kit. Suits. Pria. Bath. Sil to 520. SIP. R. SG. Div. 39/8 
RALEIGH HOTEL  848 N. Dearborn St  Phone. Dearborn 2430 
ST. CHARLES HOTEL. 217 N. Clark St., In the Loon.. Rates from $1.05 up-Phone. Dearborn 5249 

CINCINNATI, O. 
HOTEL ELWOOD  S W. Car. 0th and Vine  Special Rates to Probation  Canal 818 

,  . NEW RAND HOTEL .  25 W  3th street   Main 2340 
CLEVELAND, O. 

HOTEL SAVOY  ,_,  Euclid. near iith StriCrI  Near Playhouse Square 
CU MBERLAND, MD. 

WASHINGTON HOTEL  Baltimore street  Near All Theatre.. 
DENVER, COL.  .• 

NEW ELK HOTEL.. 1514 17th St...2 Biks. from sta. .Theat. Rates $1, uP-Phorie. Champed 8190 
DETROIT. MICH. 

BERKSHIRE HOTEL.. ..250 Rooms and Baths....TheatrIcal Rat ee. .• .60 Whirler St ....Main 4381 
BLAKEWOOD HOTEL....3549 Woodward Ave  Special Theatr ical Rates  Glendale 7141 
BURNS HOTEL  (Under new management)  Theatrical Rates  ' Cadillac 8510 
CHARWOOD APT. HOTEL  Charlotte at Wardwerd... -.Theatrical ,Rates  Cadillac 5425 
CONGRESS HOTEL  Special Rates  .  32 East Congress Street 
FRONTENAc HOTEL (Modern)-Opp. B F. Kelth's Temple Theo-Spec. Thea. Rates-Cherry 1056 
FURNISHED ROOMS ....74 Edmund Platt.. .Single. 58.00 up: Double, $8.00 up. ...Cherry 5631 
GEORGE HOTEL. .27 E. Columbia, nr. Woodward-Single. $7 OP i Double. $10 up-Cherry 1730 
GRAND UNION HOTEL  Offerine Special Theatrical Rates  Corner Third and Jefferson 
HOTEL CHARLEVOIX  150 West Elizabeth St  Rates: Single. $5.00 up  Cherry 7045 
HOTEL EDISON  140 Sibley St.  Slagle, $8.00 ne: Dabble, $11.00 UP......Cadillao 5320 
HOTEL GRISWOLD  In Heart of Downtown DIstrlet  Cherry 0070 
HOTEL  HERMITAGE,  Ovo. GnyetJ State Entronco  Cadillac  1902 
-  _ HOTEL MORRIS... Montcaint W _Single. $8. $10. $12; Doubl& $10. $12, $14 -Cadillas 1504 
HOTEL OXFORD. ..09 Woodward Ave.. Cor. Lamed St.. -Special Theatrical Rates  Main 5825 
HOTEL ST. CLAIRE....Randolph and, Monroe  $10.66 Single: 412.00 Double  Cherry 0095 
HOTEL TREMONT  138 W. Columbia.  One Black Crum Staler.  Cherry 7372 
REX HOTEL... .54 Cadillac Square.. ..?> Rooms, Newly Furhished....Theatrical Ratea-Cherry 7305 
SANDERS HOTEL  Cass. at CsIumbla  100 Roams, 100 Bathe  Sp&fal Theatrical Rate. 
WOLFE APARTMENT HOTEL. ..  High St, West  Attraetive Rates  Cherry 3917 •  GRAFTON-. W. VA.  - 

CENTRAL HOTEL  102-108 Latrobe St  Theatrical Rat« GRAND RAPIDS, MICH. 

PANTLIND HOTEL '   BM in Eighteen 
.  HARRISBURG, PA. 

WILSON HO VL..143.5 S. 34 St.. Rooma. $1.00 upewith Meals. $2.00. Spe. weakly rates Bell 8574 
HOLYOKE, MASS. 

HOTEL GRAND-Central Theat Dietrict..Single, $1.25; Double. $2. With Bath, 81n 42: Dbl.. 62.56 
HOT SPRINGS NATIONAL PARK, ARK. 

THE BARTON APARTMENT •HOTEL  224 Prospect Ave  Mr& Joh& A. Barton, Mur. 
JACKSONVILLE, FLA. - 

HOTEL VIRGINIA  Cor. Forsyttrand Clay Sts  Near to EVelYthing  $1.00 and uP 
,  JAMESTO WN, N. Y. 

HOTEL HUMPHREY ...--  Roosevelt Square  Phone 1092 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 

RALTIMORE HOTEL  1201. and Baltimore  Central Theatrical DOOM  Rate. from $1.50 
GLADSTONE HOTEL    Weekly Rates. $5. SO and $7. single; $8 to MO Double 
HOTEL PURITAN... .5th & Wytindotte St,  Comfortable and Convenient....Speo. Elea. Rates 
MECCA HOTEL  Half Block from Orpheum and Gayety Theatres  Prof. Rates 
(NEW) KEYSTONE HOTEL. ...9. W. Con 12th and Broadway.......Sperlal Batee to the Profession 

LA SALLE, ILL. 
KASKASKIA HOTEL.AND CAFE  Fireproof  Near Theaters... ..... ...Theatrheal Rates 

LITTLE ROCK, ARK. 
VICTORIA HOVEL... .Next Duey to Majestio Theatre.. ' •Mrs. E. WhItmide. Prop  Ilene .9417 

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 
HOTEL NORTHERN....Second. near Hill....Rates. $9 sin.. 412 Dbl.: with Seth; $12 Sin.. $15 DM. 

LOUISVILLE, KY. 
CONGRESS HOTEL (Formerly Lesile)....60h and Court PI  Same Managenplit,...Prof. Rates 

McKEESPORT, PA. 
HOTEL DANDAR  415 Lacust St., opposite B. & O. Depot  Phone 9078 

.  MIL WAUKEE. WIS.  . 
NEW DAVIDSON HOTEL... .147.140 Third st  Rates: $9 and $10 Single. $12 and 514 Double 

MONROE, LA.  ,  , 
HOTEL MONROE  '  European Plan, $1.00 to $3.00  I t Denehtle, Mgr. 

NE WARK, N. J. 
HOTEL PULLMAN.. ..47.45 South Street... .Theat ,Rates, $8 Single. $12 Double... .Mitchell 3681 

OMAHA, NEB. 
HOTEL JEFFERSON  14th and Capital Avents  %Metal Rates to the Profession 

.  ORLANDO, FLA. 
ARCADE HOTEL.. .21 East Church St. One Block from Theatres and Depot. Rates, 47.00 Weekly .' 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
FERGUSON HOTEL  Girard Ave.. at .40th  Every Room with Bath  Poplar 4235 
HIRSH'S HOTEL  $8.00 Weekly; with Bath, 512  815 Walnut St  Phone. Walnut 6025 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL, Broad St. e arch -Private Bath.  Running Water In all Rooms-Loeust 4505 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 
HOTEL CARR  Sper lid Rates  326-28 Penn' Ave   •Bell. Grant 9537 
LINCOLN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT, .417 Penn Ave. - Special Retee -Roome by Day or Weak 

RICH MOND . 
HOTEL RICHMOND  In the Center of Ei;erythIng  W. E. Hackett. Manager 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. . 
SEYMORE HOTEL  rate, N A $9.00 and UP, with Bath, AS.$12.00.$18.00  Phone, 'Main 41/59 

SA  NTONIO, TEX  
'RANDALL HOTEL  Markin and Presa SIS   Crockett 5975 

HOTELS 

Commended and Criticized 

By NELSB 

The Ferguson Hotel 
There are many theatrical profession-

als who seek hotel accommodations as 
near the theater as possilfie, whereas 
there are' others who prefer to get away 
to some quiet placa where they' will find 
the environment more homelike, and to 
the latter class we call attention to the 
Hotel Ferguson, in Philadelphia, Which is 
situated at 16th street. and Girard ave-
nue.  The rooms are large, light and airy. 
with bath for rery room. 
M. Fergus° , the proprietor, is cater-

ing especially to theatrical folk.  • 

New Elk Hotel 
T. Wilson Broadhead is one Of the 

most active Elks in Denver, Col.; and his 
New, Elk Hotel,  two blocks from the 
Union Station. is a favorite rendezvous 
for visiting "Bills" and professionals. 
Everything about the New Elk Hotel 

is up to date and rooms with or without 
bath are let at reasonable rates, 

Earl Carroll Should Consült The Billboard 
Hotel Directory' --

'It may have been a clever stunt on the 
part of Earl Carroll's press representa-
tive to break into the newspapers with a 
,headline that Earl. Carroll, producer of 
Vanities, wa t seeking to rent an entire 
hotel Tor the housing of the 108 girls in 
his company when Vanities is presented 
in  Boston.  Therefore,  the  caption  of 
this article. 
The Billboard Hotel Directory lists the 

.Hotel Alphin, Commodore and Edwards, 
three real theatrical hotels with the con-
veniences and comforts of modernized 
hotels and -where the reOuiremeofn of 
guests are fdlfilled .by those who cater 
to their wants in a courteous manner., 

Stage Employees and Projectionists 
(Continued from page 37) 

tars', Ellis Butler; financial secretary and 
treanurer,  Samuel Ta'ylor, and business 
agent, Thomas E. Shannon.  Delegates 
tb the Rhode Island State Branch of the 
American Federation of Lhbor, Thomas 
E. Shannon and Samuel Taylor; delegates 
to  the Providence  Central  Federated 
• Union.  James E. 'Sullivan, James  E. 
Straight,  Philip  Sugarman,  Thos.  E. 
Shannon and Sidney ,Clark; delegates to 
the Pawtucket Central Trades hdd La-
bor  Union,  Jerry  Hanley,  James  E. 
Straight, Albert R. Cobb, William H. 
Sanderson and John Kelley.  A commit-
' tee, was appointed to arrange an enter-
tainment and dinner on the 'night of in- EAT  GOOD  FOOD  
Theatrical Mutual .Association "Good" mean wholesome- well cooked 

(Continued' from Page 37)  -good variety.  Eat green vegetables. 
December 28, at the rooms with quite a Chew' well. Drink plenty of water and milk. 
large  attendance,  despite  the  'cold 
weather.  Election of officers was held at 
this time With a majority of the old 
officers  being retained in  office.  The 
roster is as fellows:  President, D., L. 
Donaldson;  vice-president,  Charles 
St3ples; financial secretary, Joseph Bath; 
recording secretary, David Hunter; treas-
urer, Gus P. Meister; chaplain, Richard 

been elected to this office for the 26th 
consecutive time; some record. 

-Pittsburgh Lodge, No, 37 
At the last regular meeting we elected 

officers for 1925.  The roster is as fol. 
lows:  President, Grant Coulter; vice-
presffient,  B., Jacques; financial secre• 
tary, W. A. Bauer; recording secretary, 
W. H. Torrence; treasurer, 'George HaUs. 
man; chaplain, Charles Gorman; marshal, 
Peter Conrad; sergeant-at-arms, Thomas 
Edkins; physician, James A. Munster; 
trustees, Peter Conrad, Charlen Gorman, 
J. C. Burk, and delegate, W. H. Tor. 
reack 

Musical Musings 
• , (Continued from page 37) 

Amerida Is just developing materialistic 
progress. 
"Slow we are coming to the fine arts. 

Already the United States has the finest 
symphony orchestras in the world. Ameri-
can composers are establishing a high 
standard.  Victor Herbert. of Irish birth, 
but a life-long resident in America, was 
the Most versatile componer I have ever 
known, while Edward MacDowell was the 
most classical American composer.» 

HOTEL BELMONT 
Hill Street. at Third Street 

Balmmlne Pool Free to Guerin.  Every BOND WHO 
Bath 

Heart Theatre Dietriet. . Theatrical Rete..LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

-LINCOLN -  EDMONDS 
et  -  7 75.60 ElgIth A se.. ze.ciraeinmo. NEW YORK CITY. Till.. BD/IPst 

111 0-0 I ac e elevator  MurnIshert apartments 
mantmente  Betatlhillg  All improvements. EKGS. 
turolehed,  n theatrie 

MRS. CEO. W. DANIEL Progrietar. 

c'  HAVE WHIR MAIL FORWARDED TO 

HOTEL ELWOOD 
9th & Vine StUeets, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
Near Theatres and Central pantos of the cite. 

Special rates and accommodations to the Profession. 
We make a home for you while you are In Cincinnati. 

Hotel America 
47th Street Just East of Broadway 

The only exclusive Theatrical Hotel at moderate prices 
in Now Yens CRY. Our rates are reasonable  to the 
>denim. Large room with private bath, $17.50 per 
week.  Single Room, without bath, $14.00 per went 
MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS IN ADVANCE. 

A ,10 us for hetpful 
information, without 
charge 

SPECIAL MOT 1 C E-The fighl 
against Tuberculosis la organized In 
all the large citlm of this COUIStrY 
and Canada. also in many of the 
smaller ones. It SOU are too far dn. 
tant fronts New tort to  
easily. we summit that pato goats in 

Thomas;  marshal,  Sohn  Omelia;  se,  Mani of some Anti-Tu rculogls 
geant-at-arms,  Charles Phillip ; physi-  Ionization in whatever City YOU M Y be (using the local Telephone Borili 
clan, W. Z, Roberts, and trustees, Al. ,,,efie g,<?zrete  g too  aeu,Lret edoci eg.,0;tt e. 
Laughlin, P. S. Sullivan, John H. Dona- .anal fo our own, without delay or difficulty. 
Van. 
We are all set for the card party and 

dance to be held Thursday evening, Janu-
ary 15.  The committee expects to hold  • 
more of these social timed to try to get TUDeECUIOSiS Association,Inc. 
the brothers together and "create interest 
In the lodge.  244 Madison Ave., New York City 
Marty Connors, one of the  faithful 

members, bas been on the sick list for 
orne time, but is com ing  along .1e,ty.  Tuberculosis can be PREVENTED- can be CURED 
We wish to state at this time that our   

treasurer. Brother qus P. Meister, has Advertise in The Billboard-You'll he satisfied wit 
results. 

NEW YORK 

THE BILLBOARD HOTEL DIRECTORY 
I ' 

ST. JOSEPH, M O. 
HOTEL WOODLANn....S W. Cor. 3d and Jule Sts.....Modern....Spec. The.. Rates. $1.00 up 

ser ST. LOUIS, M O. -  \ 
HOTEL McKINLEY (Formerly Metrepole)....120h and Morgan....Theatrieel Ranee. -.Central 7135 
HOTEL ST. LOUIS (Formerly Alame.o)..140h 8i. Chestnut-Olive 290-New Management..Tiga. Rates 

TEXARKANA, TEXAS. 
COSMOPOLITAN HOTEL  Opposite Union Depot  Theatrical Headquarters 

- TOLEDO, O. 
EASTWOOD HOTEL  Madison and Michigan  Speolal Rates 

TORONTO, CANADA 
AnusurrON-Kles end Jehn Street-Leading Theatrical Hotel-Bimetal Rat« te the ennessIon 

UTICA, N. Y. 
YATES HOTEL-Best Bet Its Utica..2 Blks to Thea-All convenient...Spirt Rates-Phone 4219 

WILKES-BARRE, PA. 
THE NEW HOTEL HART  T E. Lewis. Prop  Professional Rates  Phone. 'No. 9015 

WiLLIAMSPORT, PA.   , 
HOTEL CASALE -ArtiarsavAt. e.One Block to Malestio -Rates. SI Sin.„ $1.50 M I.... Phonic 2281 
PARK HOTEL  Convenient to Stations  "XII., $1.50: DWble. $2.50) and UP 

WorldRadioHistory
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MIN  ST R ELSY 
e 4.04efet We 8 

BY Plji.1.--LÁMÁR ANDERSON  . 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) 

Jess M. Hreen joined the O'Brien Min-
strels at -Norfolk, Va., to take the ad-
va nce with Mr. Vaughn. 

The Morales Bros.. who have a large 
acquaintance in" minstrelsy circles, are 
now playing the Keith Time. Little Daisy 
Is with the act. 

'Ithe Al G. Field Minstrels opened a 
three-day engagement in Wheeling. W. 
Va., New Year's Day, playing to fine 
business at each performance. 

Sherman Carr, oboe soloist and char-
acter limn on the Neil O'Brien show. has 
been elected presidentsof the Royal Or-
der of the D. e. C. 
Notes from le boys on J. A,. Co. 

burn's show have been rather conspicuous 
by their absence the past ,few weeks. 
Come, "Slim", and cohorts., what's the 
news?  ,  , 

Sherry and Blake, dancing team with 
the Neil O'Brien Minstrels, now are'using 
$10 gold pieces on their shoes for jingles. 
We believe this to be the first team of 
hoofe à ever to malte money talk in such 
a ma  er. 

Sam Griffin called at Tice Billboard's 
San Emma .° offices a ,short time ago 
and stated that he expected to go on ths 
road with his reorganized minstrel show 
shortly after the first of the year.  We'll 
have his roster In an early issue. 

Hy Miller met the boys of the Lasses 
White show when they appeared in At-
lanta, Ga., and says they're all "some 
swell bunch who have some swell show." 
He spent the holidays, at home in Bea-
sem e, Ala. 

There are many minstrel -rani( who 
believe that Edmund O'House, basso and 
cheer leader with the Lasses White Min-
strels, and Emil Peterson, of the Al G. 
Field Minstrels, would make a rattling 
good combination. 

Tareila , and Pickering, wire act, write 
from Chicago that they are having won-
derful success with their new double, and 
have just contracted for a tour to the 
Pacific Coapt over the W. V. M. A. Time. 
They were schedhled to open January 8. 

Frank Holland, manager of the'Victory 
Theater,' Evansville, Ind., had a superb 
article in Tice Rotarian magazine for De-
cember, entitled Show Business and Show 
Folks, which, several of our faithful cor-
respondents advise, in worth-while read-

While playing Wilmington, Del., the 
Elks gave the boys of Neil O'Brien's 
show a, grand blowout in honor of Ray 
Hogue, a member there.  Ray's father 
Was on hand to greet everyone.  He said 
he was just 56 and felt as spry and gay 
as Ray, just 28. 

"Eskimo 'Pete"  Paoli,  Harold  Wil-
liams and "Shorty" Daughters, of the 
Lasses White show, declared a mora-
torium until an appointed hour after the 
holidays, according to a recent declara-
tion made by Andy Grainger (the man. 
of 'horse collar' fame)  and caught ìn 
somebody's radio on the ,op'ry. 

, 
J. A.t, Coburn, owner and manager of 

Coburn'  Minstrels,  left  the 'silo*, at-
Dothan, Ga.. December 12, and, with Mrs. 
Coburn, proceeded to his home at Day-
tona Beach, Fla., for the holidays. Their 
daughter,  Leota  Coburn,  of  Chicago, 
joined them December 24, for à visit 
over the first of the year. 

Huntress, "the original sword dancer", 
Closed with the Guy Bros.' Minstrels in 
Keen, N. H., and since has been playing 
vaudeville dates in Eastern States.  He 
eXPets to open soon In a new act with 
CRY Morris, the silver-toned tenor, with 
a singing and talking routine and smart 
dressing. 

Christmas Day, ,just before the matinee 
In Norfolk, Vh., Totmrnie Iw7es,r, youngest 
member of the Neil O'Brien Minstrels. 
Uras presented with a .gold watch by 
the boys of the conananYt  Mr. O'Brien 

ruade the presentation speech.  Tommie 
tried to respond, put was so surprised 
words simply weren't his. 

"Speed" Eastburn,  one of the most 
Popular young cork artists appearing in 
Cincinnati  neighborhood  theaters  this 
winter. ,expects to work up a double 
bleckface turn shortly and take to the 
vaudeville field.  Hailing from the far 
South,  he  possesses  a natural  Negro 
dialect hard to beat, and Is a very clever 
performer. 

• 
' Whoever is responsible for the,, snaPPY 
advance prise stories we often see In 
the exchange 'of newspapers relating to 
the Neil O'Brien Minstrels is a livesare 
and fluented writer,  but he must go 
some to step with Ed Leahy, who Is 
responsible for the splendid weekly rep-
resentation In news notes from the per-
sonnel of the show.  , 

• 

Harry Pepper and Lew Hershey, two 
of the old-timers who trouped together in 
1908  with the DeRue Bros.' Minstrels, 
and who, since that time, have played 
nearly every circuit in the country, were 
reunited recently When they joined Hal 
Ring's Jewel Box Revue, where they are 
now presenting their novelty acts.  Pep-
per w4s a hooproller and juggler and 
Hershey a contortionist, with the former 
minstrel show. 

"What an array of talent Dockstader's 
Minstrels had when they played ,at Hart-
ford, Conn., in 1905, with Lew Dapkstader, 
Nell, O'Brien, Manuel Romaine. Carroll 
Johnson, J.  B.  Bradley,  piny Hallett, 
Tommy Hyde, Matt Keefe, Leighton and 
Leighton, John King, Harry Ellis. Gra. F. 
Weller, Wilson Miller, Harry Leroy, Bill 
McDonald, Clarence Marks, George Jen-
kins, T. V. Wood. Ed Wing, Billy Cawley 
Jack Day, John and Willie Foley," re-
calls, Billy S. Garvle. 

Page Pagels, the sing-song guy from 
Chicago, as he styles himself, wrote a 
tribute to Milton Henry Hall, said to be 
one of the best known black-face minstrel 
comedians two decades ago, who died re-
cently in Denver, Col.  Space, however, 
does not permit its Publication.  Accord-
ing to press stories, the last 12 years of 
Hall's life were spent as a dishwasher in 
a Denver hotel, and when he passed œr 
there was none In the hospital who knew 
of his early career.  Then, at the burial 
services, the only four mourners revealed 
his true identity.  At, one time Hall was 

Here are the boys of fine Lasses W hite show, lined up in. front of tine Bijou 
T neater when they played 'in...Knoxville, Tenn., recently.  Beading fro m left to 
right, front: Billy Does, Dan Holt, Frank Bauer, Billy Bowman,. Jim Finning, 
Leon Daughters, Ji m Carroll, Robert Johnson, Majgr Wdston Ross, Pete Paoli', 
Charlie Morrie, Joe Mullets, Bullet Welker, Chester Wilson, Burch Arlett, Eddie 
Girton, Bobby Burner; Earl Denton, George Hilliard and Lawrence Agee, Jr., of 
11nowville (ilTntimate friend of minstrelsy).  Rear row: William Dill, Robert 
Moupia, Prank Long, Andrew Grainger, Johnny Hays, Ted Hfinefelter, Robert 
Carlton, Maxwell Gordon, Harold Williams, Ernest Reeves P ul Steen, Charles 
MaPeely,, Prank Gilmore, Ed O'House, Jimmy McDonald,  Lancaster and 
Ralph Tebbutt.  LeRoy (Lasses') White end M M.». T. Spaeth were confined 
to their rooms with illness token tee picture was "sho e. 

Al Tint, 'the yodeling minstrel, and Mrs. 
Tint, late of Knoxville, Tenn., where they 
spent the holidays with friends and rela-
tives, were Billboard callers a few days 
ago.  They reported a. pleasant season 
with Homer Meachum and his minstrels, 
and will remain in Cincinnati for a few 
weeks, playing vaudeville dates in the 
neighborhood houses. 

Rex Van, the black-face "jelly", writes 
from St. Louis that he ran into his old 
friend, Jack (Smoke) Gray, In the Statier 
Hotel there Christmas night.  They were 
both off to a big party given by, the 
management of the Orpheum Theater 'in 
the hotel's crystal ballroom.  All, of the 
principals of both Plain J ane and Blos-
som. Time were present,  likewise  Pat 
Rooney and' his Shamrock east. 

J. Lester Haberkorn, well-knowm bari-
tone soloist, joined Neil O'Brien's show 
at Wilmington. Del.. recently.  Herman 
Williams, bass soloist, was -visited by his 
wife there. At the same date M fficine and 
Scotti McCoy received word that Scotti's 
father died in London, England.  Mr. 
Cook, of Cook and Valdare, vaudevillians, 
visited  Billy  Beard  aid  "Sugarfoot" 
Gaffney. 

Della Evans, widow of Honey Bby 
Evans, famous minstrel, is now the owner 
of the playlet, The Weak Spot, In whIcb 
she has appeared in vaudeville for thè 
past several seasons, and at present is 
playing Keith and Loew theaters.  The 
rights to the piece were given Miss Evans 
by George Kelly, author of the sketch. 
th an  arrangement  with  the  firm  of 
Stewart & French, its producers. 

s 
an intimate friend of the late Al G. Field 
and Lew Dockstader, it is said. , 

This  may be  17 t,T Steen's  (silvery 
voiced songbird)  first season in min-
strelsy as a member of the Lasses White 
contingent, but he has brought to min-
strelsy something it has long needed in 
the form of a minstrel insignia, in the 
shape of in small pearl cane with a gold 
handle which he wears in his coat lapel. 
Tee one way to tell- Paul from an old-
timer, comments Frank Gilmore. is his 
mania for calling {...awrenceburg, 'Tenn., 
from other Southern points on the long-
distance phone each night. 

• 
John R. Van Arnam states that he does 

not intend to close next summer at all 
with his show, but is contemplating play-
ing during June, July and August in 
Eastern  Canada,  following  about  the 
same reente he did two years ago.  From 
there he will go West, making San Fran-
cisco about Christmas time.  The trip, as 
is now booked, will take about two years 
to complete.  This, It Vs claimed, will 
be the longest tour of one-night stands 
ever played by a minstrel, show.  During 
the past four years the Van, Arnam M M-
sire's have had the longest seasons of 
any minstrel show, says Mr. Van Arnam, 
recalling that on the first season the 
show was out 47 weeks; second season. 
61 weeks; third season, 49 weeks, and 
last season. 48 weeks. 

While playing Norfolk, Va., Billy Redd 
of the Neil O'Brien Minstrels, Was given 
a big ovation as he hails from Ports-
mouth, O., just across the river, and is. 
very popular.  He had as his guests one 

night ,about a dozen survivors of the 
Stone Wall Camp of Confederate Veter-
ans, each one about 80 years old.  The 
next night after the show two of Billy's 

(Continued on page 57) 

MINSTREL SHOW GUIDE. 
"Complete" Instructions and Material from Man to 
finish.  10e. COLLINS CO.. 107 Felten St., Brook-
Hu, N. Y. 

Minstrel 
& Mkt and 

Feiéthe gW Egf 
aSad EVERY-
THING for 
Minstrel and 
Musical Shows. 

Costumes 
Send e cents 

Mantle tor1925 
"Minstrel Sus-
gmtione.- Our 
FREE SERV-
ICE DEPT. 
helps you Male 
Your own show. 

Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mass. 

GAMBLE'S ENTERTAINER 
All original Comedy Material.  Contains PlaHet for 
Male and Female, Playlet for 2 Maim and 1 Female. 
Vaudeville Sketch for 2 tdalea and Z Females, Old 
Maid Monologue. Act for Male and Female. Act for 2 
Males. Blachface 2-Male Act. Act for S Buck-
face Comedian., Colored Parson's Sermon, Au Utah 
Monologue, Blackface Act fee 1 Male and 2 Females. 
• Straight Male Monologue. 8 Recitation. and ill) 
Song Parodies, all for 51.00. postpaid.  , 

THE COLLINS CO., 
197 nines Street,  &MEW. N. V. 

AMATEUR 

WHY LOOK 
INSTR US;  

FURTHER 
Best Minstrel First Parts (for 9 or more men). 

including Recitations.  lod-Men  Joke,. Eccentrics, 
Hokum  Crosa-Fire and Monologues obtainable at 
any price.  Why build a Show?  These are alma& 
built.  Just .4 ,1 music, pep and serve. 
No. I (40 M In.) ..$1.00  Nei 6 i40  Lae 
Ne. 8 (40 PHIL P 1..00 
No. 2 (40 M In. .. 1.00  100 

No. 4 (40 M in.).. 1.00  No. 0 (40 M In.  1.00 
Na. 5 (40 Mil, .. 1.00  Fussier (Joke Beek) .25 
Any 3 Above Numbers (2-Hour Show). $2.50. 

iICK UBERT. 521 West 159th St.. New York City 
"GET ACQUAINTED OFFEIR”--Noa 1, Z. 3 and 

.17unster't (Regular 02.7)) Pon $1.511 

STOP! Right Here 
For America's unrivaled selection of 
Opening Choruses, Minstrel and Comedy 
Songs, Jokes, Gags, Posters, Make-up 
Goods, Wigs, Bones, Tambourines— 
everything needed for 

Your Amateur 

MINSTREL 
SHOW 
Send for New 
1925 Catalog of 
Co mplete 
Ready- Made 
Minstrel First 
Parts, "How to 
StageaMinstrel 
Show,' "When 
Cork Is King." Crossfire Cornebacke, and Mackface 
M ays. A wonderful selection for Amateune-a. com-
plete layout from start to finish to peton ailive and 
up-to-date minstrel show. 

Denison, Mare end Entertainments um known Norf. 
where. Established es ream, seed testons cater«. 

T. S. DENIS ON 8. C O. 
leaf anus Warman A m., Onet. n o, Chicago, en. 

LATEST 
Greeted and Only Complete Collection or Mal 
Mbeetrel Comedy Material ln the World. 

MACK'S 
MINSTRELSY 
Price $1.00 

It Is the moat valuable mllectIon of Minstrel 
Comedy Material, ever presented to the min-
etrel OrOMMIOn. Tilla great  book tentais,, 
20 complete Minstrel Fini-Parts for 2 and 
4 end men, a great Mixed Minstrel and a 
malt's,. applause Wirlher Female Minetrel. 7 
breezy Minstrel Second-Parte and Finales, 8 
rib-tickling Minstrel Monologues end Reci-
tations, hundreds of Cross-Fire Jokee and 
Gt . for Interlocutor and End Men, also a 
practical Mtnstrel ',Guide for producing an 
up-to-date Minstrel ‘performance. 
The price of MACE'S MINSTRELSY is 
ONLY ONE DOLLAR, and your dollar will 
be cheerfully refunded it thie great book of 
Minstrel Comedy is not entirely witieneitory. 

W M. McNALLY 
I 81 East 125th St.,  NEW YORK 1 

S  ite_.!  s 
F"' EZ, I R 

Beane M ST Or pgrami ngSaMmm 9 wo n M OT I oararrW 

1131:1 0 01681eillkyex 
_ 
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A LONDON LETTER 
By "COCKAIGNE" 

Fame, Infamy and the Theater 
ONDON, Dec. 20. —The question of how the profession is to make effective its 
very widespread and determined resentment against the entrance of merely 
notorious people Into the show world is always cropping up.  Over here, where 

apparently we care less for dukes and countesses than Americans do, there Is ail-
the same a very defining tendency on the part of a certain section of the ,press to 
• kow-tow to actors and actresses who derive from the peerage without consideration 
of their dramatic talent. 
But more important than the inclusion If no one has done the same thing on 

of coronetted note paper among the in- your side I should strongly recornmehd 
quirers for Jobs St the managers' offices that a--"'"United States-publisher take.hr• 
is the attempt frequently made, especial- this most useful little book. 
ly In film circles, to push people who  - Isidore de Lass's Opera Scheme 
have found notoriety In other directions 
before the public to the immediate dirt- He who ,runs may read —and hear as 
advantage of real artists and the eventual well —that the English are a, music-b y-
lowering of the show world in the es-

ing people.  Vet by some accident, proba-

timation of the public as a whole. , hly to be traced to a lack of. sho*inan-
The Variety Artistes' Federation made ship, our love of musical drama has not 

a successful stand against this sort of of late been fostered to anything like 
the extent that it could be by the mil e-

sternly against letting the merely 
thing, and for years has set its face cal  impresario.  Elizabethan  England no-
torious steal the plume that belong by stood (IA the forefront not only of dra-
right to the competent.  matic, but also of musical culture in 
This week we learn that "an intimate Europe.  The laurels passed thereafter to 

friend of Mrs. Robinson, of the 'Mr. A. , Italy, Austria, Germany and to ,France. 
case, said that Mrs. Robinson would con- It was left to the Italians, a race corn-

eider any theatrical engagements offered 
her,  providing  they  were  sufficiently its best sense, to conjoin music and t e 
remunerative;"  She is said to have been spoken drama.  And it was likewise left 

to  Richard  Wagner to  challenge the an actress before her marriage, having 
made her debut In The Chinese Honey- ei enteny of the musician In what was 
moon at the age of 17,  aid is essentially a theatrical  rather 
It will be interesting to see if the Lon- than a musical art form-  A large part 

don theater boasts an impresario of such of the anathemas to which Wagner was 
a low opinion of his profession as to fall submitted in his dwn time arose out of 
for this celebrity bait.  No doubt a num- his  determination  to put thustelans in 
ber of prominent people would pay gocd their  ace in regard to opera.  But altho 

Wagner broke the tyranny of the prima 
money to see this woman, the self-con-
teased mistress of a scalawag as  well  donna aild the fat and forty (or should 
as -df the colored princeling.  But. the we spell It forte) tenor, successive di-
exploitation  of this  alleged  erstwhile rectors of the opera houses of Europe, 

- --actress can be left by the theater proprie- have raised the conductor to that same 
tors to the lesser decency of the pariahs pinnacle of snprernacy to which formerly 

the singer successfully aspired. 
The tyranny of the music mind has 

blighted'opera in this country, and, altho 
thanks to the tenacity of society's con-
veritions the Upper Ten continue to pat-

of the daily and weekly. 

Co-Optimist Song Banned 
Our notable censor of plays has broken 

out in a fresh place.  This time it is 
political caricature. 
In a song to be sung by Hermione Bad-

deley for the Co-Optimists' new bill at 
the Palace Theater was a verse wherein 
reference was made to leading politicians, 
and the men of the company were to 
haVe  appeared  disguised  as  Austen 
Chamberlain, Winston Churchill, Lloyd 
George and the ex-premier, RamsaY Mac-
donald,  At the last moment the Lord 
Chamberlain banned the verse, not be-
cause of any offense in the Co-Optimists' 
show, he stated, but because liberties • 
(not license) might be taken by touring 
companies  if the  principle were once 
admitted that the "Great White Chiefs" 
were fit subjects for theatrical caricature. 
Some time ago, when Bart,' Jackson 

presented Back  to  Methatealek at the 
Birmingham Repertory Theater, two exz:, 
premiers,  Asqiiith  and  George,  were 
Pretty clearly caricatured by the Play-
ers of the parts of Burge and Lubin. In 
the current production of Andre Char-
iot's Revue at the Prince of Wales Thea-
ter there is a critical but gbod-natured 
satire of Ramsay Macdonald as a sort 
of  dotty Scot's  Shepherd. ' Apparently 
these politicians did not attempt to stop 
the harmless fun, but rumor has it that 
Winston of the "wondrous hats" is re-
sponsible for the interference at the Pal-
ace. 
, This ban fortimately does not affect 
Music halls, or some of our vaude. men 
would be blue penciling' their patter now 
to  suit  the hypersensitiveness  of  the 
officials of the Royal- Household and His. 
Majesty's góVéttnnent. 

A Little Theater Book 
the encouragement given by The Bill-

board  to the  amateur  movement,  so 
Promising in Its possibilities for enrich-
ing the professional  theater, is being 
copied by our own professional press. 
The Stage, Great Britian's leading the-
atrical journal, has recently reorganized 
and extended its', amateur section. ,Tho 
it rias not dealt as generously with the 
amateur movement as did BE lyboy in pub- • 
lishing gratuitously that valuable series-_ 
of articles in its Little Theater Handbook. 
The  Stage is running  extensive criti-
cisms of and articles upon amateur play- , 
ing. 
Meanwhile, from the Labor Publishing 

Company comes a timely and most in-
formative volume of advice and  sug-
gestion  on  conbnunity  playing.  The 
writer  is  a London ' daily  newspaper 
critic, Mrs. Monica Ewer, and her volume, 
Play Production for Everyone (65 cents), 
• is packed with matter of the utmost use 
to play producing grèmws or aspirants 
who seek to establish amateur or semi-
amateur repertory theaters.  The book 
literally meets a long-felt want, for noth-
ing of the kind previously existed here. 

ronize international if not national sea-
sons at Covent Garden, opera taken by 
rind large is only a discontinuous and 
weedy excrescence on the body of ,our en-
tertainment world.  Opera has certainly 
not been democratized as an enfertain-
inent  to  the  same  extent  as  other 
branches of amusement.  The academism 
of the m telans and their characteristic 
disregard',,of the other departments of 
-art which to an almost equal extent 
of impordince are associated with music 
in the greater works of music-drama are 
chiefly responsible for the public's dis-
inclination to patronize the opéra house. 
The problem of opera then ls not so much 
one of creating h demand as of main-
taining,_a simply along the lines of the 
existing- demand. , In shbrt, it is a prob-
lem of showmanship.  , 
- The British National Opera Company, 
an outgron,th of the splendid if extrava-
gant work done by our premier conduc-
tor, Sir Thomas Beecham, has certainly 
proVed that a country-wide public exists 
for works .of foremost merit. , Go when 
you will to any performance of The Ring, 
OteTto, Aida, Tristan, Carmen pr Paral-
lel, there is seldom a seat vacant in the 
cheaper parts of the house. - The experi-
mental works or  lesser-known maiter-
pieces are eagerly patronized also by the 
less wealthy operagoer, and, altho the 
B. Di.  C. has of late passed thru more 
than one crisis, it is abundantly evident 
that,  given the  subsidies and  support 
Which normally accrue te the continental 
opera organizations; the national com-
pany could carry on triumphantly to 
distinguished future achievement. 
During the lait few months a British 

musician who, after a lifetime of con-
spicuous work on the continent as an 
operatic metteur en. scene and composer, 
did fine service in popularizing British 
music in this country durrig the World 
War, has propounded and put under way 
a scheme for the establishment in Lon-
don of a great democratic Imperial Opera 
House.  'shiny° de Lara has realized that 
the antiquated' Inharmonious and rent. 
burdened opera houses can never provide, 
a focus for the best operatic achievement, 

(Continued Tn. page 19;) 

be divided into two parts —A- A. and V. 
A. F. —the A. A. te include musical conk; 
edy and drama and the V. A. r: "vaude. • 
ville". The frontier, namely "revue" (or 
burlesque),  to  be  again  divided into 
chorus and principals. 
Principals to be members of the V. A, 

F. and the chorus of the A. A. 
It was to be a condition of any settle-

ment that all existing- cards of mem-
bership  be  recognized,  and  in  or-
der to prevent. "overlapping"' anybody 
who had previoksly been a member of 
the V. A. F. to rejoin the V. A. F, 
and anybody who had been a member of 
the A. A. to rejoin the A. A.  Those 
who had belonged to both or neither to 
be governed by the scheme set out above 
and any points of difference to be decided 
by the joint committee of the two unions. 
-It was hoped with, this latter idea to es-
tablish such machinery as would ef-
fectively decide what should happen in 
case of disagreement aà to which orgadt. 
ration an unorganized artiste should be-
long. 
With regard to joint notion it was 

suggested by the A. A. that the V. A. F. 
and the A. A. share the cost of branch 
offices and organizers, and that all or. 

act as the joint representatives 
of the two unions,  and  that further 
branches, etc, should be opened, if ad-
visable, on the same lines. 
Further, • that a concentrated plan of 

campaign be devised with the Object of 
making the performers' side of the pro-
fession 100 per cent unionized.  Lugg did 
not develop his idea bf "amalgamation 
Into one •bchly", which he admits would 
require extremely careful consideration, 
but which after all might be the simplest 
'solution of the whole problem.  These 
points were put forward purely as a basis 
for discussion. 
Accordingly a meeting was held at the 

V. A. F. offices November 28 last, When 
there were present.  (V. A. F.) Albert 
Voyce, Fred Russell, Monte Bably, Bruce 
Green  Lauderdale Maitland, Albert Le 
Fre, Albert Schafer, B. and'-i. Olao and 
(A.  A.)  J.  Fisher  W hite  (chairman 
A. A.), Alfred Laigg, A. G. Fry (national 
organizer), Vincent Carlyle, Harry Seitz 
and Robert Young. 
The meeting lasted more than three 

hourel and the situation was discussed 
from every possible angle.  At last the 
following resolution proposed by .1. Fisher 
White (A. A.) and seconded by Fred Rus-
sell (V. A. F.) 'was unanimously adopted: 
"That with a view to setting up a lite of 
demarcatien as between the V. A. F.  -and 
the A.4 A.  this conference recomm nds 

•  that a  from January 1, 1926, the re-
•  cruiting territory of the A. A. shall be 

confined to musical comedy principals and 
chonts and drama, and that the recruit-
ing territory of the V. A. F. shall be 
confined to vaudeville and circus artistes, 

after a meeting of the Entertainments' Federal Council at which were present J. B. concert parties, cabaret artistes and revue 
Williams (M. U.), Hugh Robert% (N. A., T. E.) and Alfred Lugs'.  They were sup- principals and chorus, and that all es  mem-

, ported by delegates from their own so esurer) and Barry Ono for the Variety organizatione stand and be recognized 
ties.  There were present also Messrs.  bership cards previously Issued by both 

yoybe, Bayiy, George D'Albert (hon. tr 
Artistes' Federation.  The result Was that'  everywhere, and that a joint committee 
the y. A. F. delegates agreed to consider  (A) Dine of demarcation.  (E) Joint be set up for the settlement of all dis-
any suggestion as to the imisibilitY as to action. (C) Amalgamation into one body. putes as regards the above." 
inee  of dem arcation. Lugg, of the Actors, Lugg °Pined that it would be better  The V. •A. F. delegates contended that 
Association, then wrote Voyce as to ar- to leave problem 1 entirely alone until a they ought to have jurisdiction  lock, 
ranging a meeting, and said' that from meeting should take place,  stock and barrel over the revues, and as 
the A. .•  With regard to problem 2 as to line of above  stated  the  A.  A.  delegates 
vestigation of the matter dimmed to bring 
out the following salient problems: 
1. Y. A. F. and E. F. C.  (A) Is it 

possible for the V. A. F. to form part of 
the Entertainments' Federal Council? 
(B)  If so, under what conditions? 
2.  Agreement between A. A. and V. 

A. F. 

FROM LONDON TO WN 
Th. Feather& Field  , 

Billboard W irt, 18 Charing Cross Road, W. C. Z 
By "WESTCEIV D* 

A. A. and Nr. A. P. Conference Abortive 

LONDON, Dec. 20. —It Is at, last possible to give an account of the negotiation,' 
which have been going on between these two organizations as to the-possibilitY 
of a line of demarcation.  The meeting between the two bodies came about 

demarcation, Lugg siggested that "fron- unanimously adreed to this.  The A. A. , 
tier line" as between the A. A. and V. A. people asked that the officials on both 
F. was the "Revue".  Arising out of die sides should at once act on the spirit and 
mission with V. A. F. officials at Bar- the letter of the recomMendation, which, 
row, •he suggested that the following ap- however, had to be confirmed by the full 
peered at first sight at any rate to form exeCutives of both sides, with the further 
the basis of a possible agreement on this Proviso that the A. A. had to get— the 
question.  Firstly, that the "profesidole sanction of the E. F. C. to it also.  With 

-"" certain  declared  exceptions,  emanating 

"The Spoken Word" Classes 
CULTURED ENGLISH for society and business. 
DRAMATIC DICTION for actors and readers. 
ENGLISH, VO WEL SCALE for foreigners.  \ 
STANDARD PRONUNCIATION for singers and speakers. 
DAGGETT RECORDS with lessons for daily practice. 

BEGIN AT THE BEGINNING. 

p AILY CLASSES: 4.30-5.45 and 8:00-9.15 P.M. 

Private Lessons by Appointment. 

Send for particulars or calk-Endicott 2012, 

WINDSOR. P. DAGGETT 
'Musa Lessons by Appointment 
•  Studiri'23 

2128 BROAD WAY,  • .  NE W YORK 

(Between 74th and 75th Streets) 

from the organizers of both sides, that 
they were negotiating within the ambit 
of the above, the names of which firms 
were duly placed in a sealed envelope-as 
evidence of good faith and nonpoaching, 
all ,parties separated, and ft was ,thought 
that kit last the matter in dispute had 
been gotten rid of for good and all.  The 
V. A. F. issued a special "whip" to its 
committee to meet December 4, when the 
recommendation was discussed with even 
more vigor than at the conference, but 
the main committee stood by the recom-
mendation of the delegates and ratified 
it. 

A. A. Council Rejects Recommendation 
Voyce -informed Lugg that the V. A. P. 

had ratified the recommendation.. Lugg 
then informed 'Voyce \that his council bad 
(the same day apparently—as both corn-' 
mittees meet on a Thursday) discussed 
the recommendation ixt great length with-
out coming‘to a final decision, ,and it was 
resolved that a special council meeting 
was to be held Wednesday, December 10, 
at 11 am., to consider the matter further. 
The V. A. F. knew that there was to be 
a meeting of the D. y. C. on that day at 
3 o'clock, at which the recommendation 
was to be discussed.  After the council 
meeting Lugg informed Voyce that be 

(Continued on page 108) 
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Conducted by ALFRED NELSON'. 
(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New york, N. Y.) 

Too Good To Keep Under Cover 

Alfred Nelson, Esq.: 
Dear Sir —You. spread a. fine idea as 

the Christmas issue of The Billboard re 
the  Theatrical -Press  Repreisentatives 
of America.  Incidentally, may I say that 
the present issue of The Billboard is a 
ma gnificent piece of theatrical journalism? 
It is truly a tonic for' all classes of the 
amusement business.  There is sufficient 
in the issue to give one a full day's read-
¡nil, and if  carefully  digeated or re-
read it opens the doors to a thoro un-
derstanding between the player and pro-
ducer.  The best term that I can apply 
to The Billboard is that it Is The Ency-
clopedia of Theatrical News. 
Hay I ask you to enroll my name in 

your lift of press representatives as Per 
your invitation in the Christmas Num-
ber?  I have been employed for many 
years on metropolitan daily newspapers. 
including The New  York  Times, Neta 
York American and Morning Telegraph. 
/ published and was editor-in-chief of 
The  Knickerbocker  Magazine,  served 
George Huber's AmUsement years ago. 
was first press representative for Marcus-
Loew, at present press representative for 
La Pens., ,in West 39th street, served 
S. I. Boemerwald, who operates the Club 
Alabarn,  writing  material for  several 
Wall street houses, etc. 
I should like to join the Theatrical 

Press Representatives of America  and 
take an active interest in the work, The 
Idea is wonderful and whoever originated 
it is doing something for that fraternity. 

(Signed) GUSTO'S SIMONS. 

a step in the right direction by the T. E. 
R. of A. 
Members having legal claims of any 

kind will submit them to the grievance 
committee, which in turn will pass the 
claim on to Counselor Goldsmith, who 
will make  a thore inyestiga.tion and, 
when possible, act as arbiter in adjust-
ing the claim in an amicable manner, 
thereby 'saving litigation. 

Bungling Burlesque= 
New York, Dec. 26, 7.624. 

, 

'IM r. Alfred Nelson: 
The question of two week's notice be-

Mg given to advance agents and, com-
pany managers arose -the other day, and 
it seems to be the rule of some firms 
that they can close a manager, and it la 
not necessary to glve him notice, but 
that without cause he can be dismissed 
Without notice. 
They have to give the actors two weeks. 

notice, then why not be as Considerate 
with the managers? 
Do they want to drive the agent and 

managor into a union so that they can 
demand the( same consideration as their 
coworkers, the -actors? 
Is it not tizne that the Simon I.egree 

way of handling showfolks was Abolished, 
or do all of its branches have to be un-
Ietnised to get 'justice? 

(NAME WITE.m.s à>. 

COMMENT 
The writer of the foregoing letter is 

a former manager of houses and shows 

Why a Billroom? 

Barry T. Shaw, who receritly closed 
as one of the billing crew in advance of 
the Ringling-Barnum Circus, takes excep-
tion to the grievances of the agent in ad-
vance of a burlesque show who claimed 
that he was placed at a disadvantage by 
having his bill trunk buried under scenery 
and no billroorn In which to lay up his 
paper. 
Shave says: "Why a billroorn? Paper is 

paper, and- If given the paper an agent 
should get it out under any and every 
circumstance." 

T. P. R. of A. Lauds "Billyboy" 
New York, Dec. 23, 1924. 

Mr. Alfred Nelson: 
At a general meeting of the Theatrical 
Press Representatives of America, by a 
resolution unanimously adopted, I was in-
structed to express to Tice Billboard and 
tO YOU, one of its editors, sincere appre-
ciation of your splendid article in whi ch 
You so ably and so understandingly ex-
press  our  purposes  and  outRne  our 
activities.  We are proud of the friend-
ship og The Billboard and greatly value 
Its assistance, its advice and its co-opera-
tion in carrying out thé objects of our 
organization —the maintenance of a high 
standard on the part of the melt and 
women of our profession, an unchanging 
desire th at all time  give to our em-
ployers the beet. In us and without de'-
tuant but as loyal workers asking from 
the managements we are chosen to rep-
resent  the same recognition and treat-
ment accorded others employed in their 
enterprises. 
The theatrical press representatives are 

the mouthpieces of the theatrical busi-
ness, the tried and trusted liaison between 
the manager and the public, thru the 
medium of the press. As such we be-
lieve  are an ,important part of the 
spoken theater and In these days of in-
creasing competition mote, necessary than, 
ever before. 
It is reassuring to find so thoro an 

understanding of our profession as-evi-
denced' by youf statement in The Bill-
board, to whose publisher, editors and 
representatives we send fraternal greet-
ings with the sincere desire  at all 
times be op service. , 
Faithfully, 

(maned)  W ELLS H A WKS, 
President. 

Counselor Goldsmith 
The , Theatrical  Press  Representatives 

Of America have again made manifest 
their progressiveness by the recent elec-
tion of Frank E. Goldsmith, attorney-at-
law, as their counselor-in-chief in any 
and all litigations, in which members of 
the association may be involved. 
Rig business in general Is ably coun-

seled by legally trained minds and this Is 

on the Columbia Borlesque Circuit and 
requested that his namt be used, • but 
we do not deem this advisable as the re-
quest Wits in all .probability due to a re-
sentful impulse that with time will wear 
off.  Neverthelees. ,them is much login 
in 'the grievance set forth in the com-
munication. 
We have known this man personally'. 

for many years and know him to be a 
man of integrity, experience and ability. 
For some reason, best known to the 

powers that be, he was let out without 
notice, and froin  what  we personally 
know of the inner workings of CurlesqUe 
It was due to a "rap" from aa. unre-
liable source, and when the tree facts 
beCome known to the powers that be the 
man will be reinstated and the "rapper" 
exiled along with those of his kind who 
have gone before him. 

,Startling Present 
Subpoena 

Know All Men 
by  these  presents,  that  I; James 
Madison, for the present located at 
Hotel grenade, San Francisco, party  , 
of the Sire part, do hereby desire to 

ARREST 
_the attention of Mr. Alfred Nelson, 
party of the second part, fop a length 
of time sufficient to wish sale party 
of the second part, a very prdsperous 
New Year, together with its essential 
concomitants, health, happiness and 
peace of mind. 

COMMENT 
The same to YOU, Jimmy, even tho you 

did' startle us with your subpoena into 
the belief that some disgruntled press• 
representative with a fancied grievance 
was out to spoil our holidays. 

•  - -

Henry Pennypacker, the early part of 
the current season in advance of L. Law-
rence Weber's Little Jessie James Com-
pany, en route to the Pacific Coast, was 
forced to close his engagement on ac-
count of illness and return home for 
treatment in a New York hospital.  He 
has recovered sufficiently to warrant his 
transfer to his home, where he spent 
Christmas =with his family and friends. 

A Small-Time Press Agent 
Just -season's greetings frcOn a', small-

time press agent who apprelates what 
you have done and are doing for the 
cause of press agents in general.  May 
the coming year bring you much happi-
ness and prosperity, - 

COM MENT , 
The foregoing greeting Is self-explana-

tory and we accept the greeting seal-

piloting 'a  small-time  musical  comedy 
company thru the so-termed "sticks", but 
who is getting much newspaper publicity 
for the attraction, which is made mani-
fest to us frequently by marked copies 
of newspapers sent by the self-termed 
"Small-Time Press Agent". 
This progressive fellow should know 

that our most efficient newspaper men ., 
and theatrical presi representatives, like-
the actors, are 'product  is of the small 
town.  Men of ability cannot be kep.t in 
small towns when the call of the "big 
town sounds. 

Dramatic Notes 
(Continued jr‘ons page 25) 

Morgan  Wallace,  Thomas  M aui-rule. 
Agnes Sanford, Eleanor Griffith, Harry 
Plimmer and Carlotta Irwin. 

-Oliver Morosco has a play making 
ready for production which will require 
a large cast.  /t is a period piece. 

William A. Brady has moved Union 
Called Peter from the Klaw Theater, 
New York, to the Broadhurst.  This will 
giver him a bit more seating capacity. 

Mildred McCloud, a young player who 
made quite, an impression in The Little • 
Angel, will' shortly be seen In a new 
Broadway production. 

James Rennie and Ruth Shepley have 
been engaged for The Man Between, a 
play  by  Walter Archer  Frost,  Which 
Charles K. Gordon is about to produce. 

John Emerson and -  Anita Loos are 
finishing up a new play which will be 
seen on Broadway later in thè sermon, 
It is called Aren't Men Brutes? 

Henry  Miller  has  engaged  Carlotta 
Monterey for his next play, The Love 
Affair,  Rehearsals are due to commence 
within-a short time. 

The Marionet Man w-  ill have, a real 
marionet show along with its "regular 
routine of spoken drama.  The puppets 
are the work of Rene Buffano. 

The  next  production  that  Rosalie 
Stewart will make Is Craig's Wife, a 
comedy from the pen of George Kelly, 

ously, for we know that it comes from a It should be ready for showing about 
regular  fellow —a  fellow who As ,,now FebruarY 1. 

t. 

Make The Star Your Private Car 
The Cr For! Te Millions 

With The Million Dollar Motor 
You; private car is always ready when you travel in a 
Star. Short midweek ju mps or longer weekend journeys 
are changed fro m soot and cinders and the weary mo-
'notony\ of railroad travel, into interesting mot & trips 
and the're's renewed inspiratidn —added originality— m 
the incidents encountered on the road. 

-What you" save in railroad fares will soon pay for a 
ele Star. Try this low cost transportation that will give 

you greater comfort and convenience. There's roo m tor 
—, •-you and your baggage too. 

Lo 'cos jransporiafrgii 

Star  Cars 
Prices f.o. b. Lansing, ?Ma. 

Touring $540  Roadster $540  Coupe $750  Sedan $820 

DURANT MOTORS • INC • 
Broadway ist 57th Street, New York 

Dealers um i Senior Stuti à. Throughout the United &ogee and Comae, 
SzarPlants: Elizabeth, N i, Lansing, Mich., Oakland, Cal., Toronto, Ont. ,e 

Jane  Cowl  has  gone  back  to  the 
original title of her new- play.  It will 
again be called The Depths and as such 
will be shown on Broadway within the 
next few weeks. 

Rehearsals for Houses of Sand, the 
new play which Michael Mindlin is about 
to produce,  are now in progress.  A 
prominent BrOadway star is mentioned in 
connection with these proceedings. 

The Theater Guild is said to have a 
„drama which they intend presenting for 
special matinees with Richard Bennett. 
Lynn Fontanne, Pauline Lord- and Alfred 
Lunt in the cast.  All these players are 
'in current Guild productions. 

Barrie's short play, Shall We Join the 
Ladies 4, will not be used as a curtain 
raiser for Isabel after all.  Thus goes 
another chance to 'see this play, already 
familiar  in  England  but  unproducee 
herè. 

Mrs. Partridge Presents is well spoken 
« Jay those out-of-town critics who have 
seen it.  It is dud on Broadway within 
a week or so and may play at the Van-
derbilt Theater if My Girl can get other 
accommodation.  • 

Helen MacKellar,  who was recently 
seen in The Desert Plower, will appear 
shortly in a new play to be presented 
under the joint management of A. H. 
Woods and William A. Brady.  The title 
Is, so far, a state secret. 

Sam H.  Harris  is to,ireake a "t-rip - 
abroad.  First will come a trip to Palm 
Beach, 'la.; then this manager will, sail 
the -briny deep -headed Europeward.  He 
expects to come back with a bundle of 
play scripts. 

If all goes well Max Marcin will not 
only have Silence on view in London this 
season  but  The House of Glass and 
Three Live Ghosts.  If so. It will be the fIt time an American dramatist has , 
h d three productions on view in Lon-
n at the same time. 

Robert Milton has started rehearsals 
for his third production of the season, 
The Dark Angel, by H. B. Trevelyan. 
This latter name It a nom de plume for a 
group of English authors who wrote the 
piece.  Frieda Inescort and Claude King 
will be seen in the Pial. 
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Picked Up by the Page 
Talking about oneself Is not nice taste, 

but your indulgence is solicited, for that 
is about the most expedient manner In 
which we can tell about some interesting 
folks and happenings.  After our modest 
efforts  at the  Christmas arrangements 
usually prevalent in the hone of th'e 
, average fellow we haled forth to a1 week 
Of enjoyment 
The  200 cards  from people  In all 

branches of the show business and In all 
the walks of life, some from very high 
-places, filled our heart with the glow of 
the season.  A few visiting little folks, 
among , them the  little  Eastern  child 
actor, ALVIN ADAMS, and his brother 
and sister, started matters.  Then to the 
Public School 89 where in red fez we 
with others of Medina Temple 19 tendered 
holiday toys to a thousand school chil-
dren. 
That  night  the  famous  Black  Cat 

Dance,  where W M.  VODERY, ALLIE 
ROSS, Willie Tyler and the 16 others who 
compose the orchestra with the FLOR-
ENCE MILLS show played for the razzed 
ones and their guests.  Miss Mills and 
almost all of her company were among 
those present.  "Deacon" Walter Jackson 
failed to show up, but sent his credentials. 
Seems that he stayed in his drug store 
waiting for a call from the Illustrious 
Potentate CHARLES THORPE, who, tho 
present, expected a call home at any min-
ute to act as reception committee to a 
pew arrival there. 
l Friday we rested.  Oh, yes, W/LSONI 
the  trombonist called.  So did  JACK 
COPELAND. Otherwise the day was un-
eventful. 
But  on  Saturday  BILL  POTTER. 

erstwhile editor of Mueical 4t4erioa and 
now with The Tribune in Philadelphia, 
came  to  New York  and visited the 
license bureau, where he obtained a per-
fectly legal permit to marry ETHEL RE-
BECCA puratcax, a little vivacious Bos-
ton girl, who has been teaching school 
and attending Columbia University. M RS. 
YOUNG, with whom she resides, tendered 
the young lady and her affianced a recep-
tion in honor of the announcement,, and 
as "Pops" to POTTER we and the wife 
constituted part of the party that wished 
them well. Others were largely members 
of  the sororities  and fraternities  that 
were holding conventions In the city.  It 
was a pleasant evening, and the Phila-
delphia booster of the performere and 
musicians has selected a remarkable 
qirl for his life helpmeet.  The wedding 
is set for February 6. 
Sunday's quiet was disturbed by Repre-

sentative-Elect POPE BILLUPS, attorney 
and Exalted Ruler of MIGHTY MON-
ARCH, LODGE OF ELKS.  With MRS. 
BILLUPS, little Billy, friend wife and 
the  counselor  the  Page journeyed to 
NEPPERHAN  HEIGHTS  in  North 
Yonkers, where the fine home sites that-
some showfolks are contemplating for a 
colony  are located.  From  there -to 
THOMAS  and  HATTIE  BALD WTN'S 
COLONIAL COFFEE HOUSE on Bed-
ford road, Pleasantville, beyond W hite 
Plains, where a fine ,dinner was served. 
Great place that.  Only it la intended' 
for the elect of the earth and the Page 
'mist sort of happened to ease in this 
once. 
There we ran into another party, all 

of whose male members happened to be 
Elks, Masons and friends el the coun-
selor, and guess who they were? S-s-s-h. 
It was ROBERT DAVIS BROOKS, "The 
• Gardener",  transiently  fa'med  In  the 
Rhinelander wedding matter that has be-
come a cause celebre, according to the 
papers.  We don't knove much about the 
merits of the contentioeM in this case, 
but if the cause of it all, Mrs. L. K. 
Rhinelander, Is as beEintiful as is the 
charming  five-year-old  daughter  of 
Brooks; if she is as cultured as her 
sister, Mrs. Brooks; if Rhinelander is 
as intelligent as Brooks is, or as enter-
taining as was his party, there is little 
to complain of. In either. 
Home James.  To the office on the day' 

following where there were still more 
Christmas greetings  from  far  off St. 
Johns, Virgin Isles and distant Texas. 
And again a surprise. Invitations to the 

INAUGURAL BALL at ALBANY De-
cember 311 For this we thank the repre-
sentative. Moo we could not be there. 
We acknowledge the compliment. 
That vi(sts a busy day at the office. Be-

aides attending the routine things con-
nected with holding the job, we had a 
call from DOROTHY DAHL for a col-
ored actor of the highest type cif dramatic 
ability to play the part of a witch doc-
tor in a new dramatic production. We 
tried to help the casting office and We 
learn that LOUIS SCHOOLER will ap-
pear in the part. 
Then  there were  WILLIAM H ALE, 

manager of the rDerrafeVirsin COMPanY, 

XTACISON'Srier 
In the Interest oPtite 

ColorecIActoz;Stizovenan efu an 

Oh, Say I Wouldn't It Be a 
Dream? 

With  Courtesy  to  My  Friend,  the  Late 
Earnest Hogan 

/33). Uncle Dud 

If e.lery colored act was a union act 
(Communications to 1493 Broadway, New York N. Y.) and had consecutive booking at a decent 

,  salary in 1925, W OULDN'T THAT BE a , 
and FEILIX BLei, the agent, who is  '  Praises Concertmaster  DREAM?  . 
Promoting George the Mystic, who has  If we had a real picture corporation_. 
just rettirned from Central America. His  The San Antonio Exprse in a recent releasing six-reel box-office attractions, 
big production may be seen in the col- issue devoted, nearly a column to comment W OULDN'T THAT BE A DREAM? 
ored hoUses soon: "DOC" OYLER, the upon the excellent work of Prof. H. P. B.  If the acts had shorter mitr ed Jumps 
Pennsylvanian, who is trying to look like Johnson, of Nashville, who has been pre- and better dressing-room and hotel ac. 
a cowboy in a new Stetson, but who as senting local choral groups to the general commodations, rtiVOTJLDN'T THAT BE A 
a showshop gentleman no matter hoar he public in Texas cities.  The article,' while UREA, ? 
may be attired, favored us with a call.  too long for reprint, is one that our  If  the hôtels and  boarding houses 
JAMES BAKER. .-fraternal fellow from readers should all know of for it has 

would stop and think the  actors qr 
Kansas City. 'Who is visiting the metrolo- 'great significance.  First, a woman critic h uman end give the  the right kind' net 
oils with his wife, whom we met 'Black visited the concert and wrote the story: M  ..----.•-.7...-7, --present-mday price —the war 
Cat Night- and who knows all my old itself an unusual something.  In addition 1-'-'''" 1..• ....  as  over — WO ULDN'T  THAT  BE  A 
companions of railway days, gave us the the particular woman is the most severe D REA M? 
"once over. and we visited points of In- critic in the State. 
terest in Times Square.  Then BERT  The story further informs us that the  If the managers in some theaters would 
GOLDBERG, ahead ofl Seven-Eleven, to white  patrons  far  çutnumbered  the" treat  the  actors  right  without  being 

(Continued on page 72.) ,,,'  colored persons present.  This is ,a mark forced to do it, W OULDN'T THAT BE A 
DREAM? 

PERFORMERS 
NOT  PROVIDE  YOUR  O WN  PROTECTION? 

N' a recent issue of a colored' newspaper that- maintains a theatrical 
'department we read a, lengthy article ,upon the complaint 'from the 
colóred performers that they are dissatisfied with being required to 

do a midnight show without compensation for the extra performance.  There 
is justice in their complaint, and it Is one with an interesting history. 

The performers really have themsetres to blame for the imposition 
from which they stiffer.  W hile the original Shuffle Along :was playing 
in Chicago performers of the company brought the matter to the attention 

• of The Page in a round-robin letter.  At another time vaudevillians com-
plained against a Sunday midnight show in Philadelphia that either oblige-d 

-  them to miss the next week's work or to go to the new stand rest-
broken from a performance that concluded in the early morning hours„ and 
was followed by a train ride, anxieties attendant upon the transportatIon 
of baggage, and reporting for rehearsal with the orchestra, all of which 
brought them up to the hour of the opening performance without sleep, 
-and. perhapal ProPer food. 
- These instances are typical of many that prevail in the business.  The 

" eradication of the evil rests with the performers.  Newspapers can not 
•  accomplish it for therh, not even trade journals that reach the eyes of all 

the show world, so long as the artiste is too indifferent to his own welfare 
to take the obvious step that almost everyone but he has taken. 

The dmitver Is Organization ,. 

The Negro performers are the only unprotected element of the show 
busineSs.  They have been too cheap or too indifferent to join the white 
organizations, the doors of which have been open to them, and too foolish 

-  to strengthen with their membership the Colored Actors' Union. 
Thru interviews with the executive secretaries  we know that the 

Actors' Equity Association and the Four As. have been open to them, yet 
very few, have joined.. The Colored Actors' Union has pleaded for them. 
Either could provide the protection craved for in this respect and help in' 
many other battles for them that none could wage alone. 

Managers respond to tangible pressure, not to back-door valnorings. 
It takes treasuries that can employ legal arid other talent numbers that 
can affect a man's business and the courage to hack these elements with 
'intelligent action. 

W hen a show is stranded the musicians have no trouble in coliecting 
, their due, and the stagehands and electrichmff are cared, for before the 

less favored.  The press agents are organized and so are the billposters 
and billers.  Even the treasurers who handle the box-office receipts are 
organized.  And they all pay direct dues to a central body that provides 
the protection that our performers express a longing for in out-of-the-way 
places.  Not once does it seem to occur to them to furnish their own means ,' 
of defense. 

W hy will people pay big sums for ridiculous publicity and Waste other 
large amounts on "bigthning" while they decline to spend a comparatively 
small sum to protect and improve their own condition? Performers, again 
we cry, W AKE UP 1 

A DREAM? 
If  colored actors  would  study  and 

bring us something new that the receipts 
may. increalie so they could get more 
money for themselves, W OULDN'T THAT 
BE IJCIME, DREAM?  • 
If we could get more real % c-oflice 

attractions,  W OULDN'T  THAT  BE 
SOME DREAM? 
If managers of tabs. playing T. O. B. A. 

would stop stealing other tab, managers' 
people  and  thus  closing  engagements, 
W OULDN'T THAT BE A DREAM? 

e  railroad fare to the next 
If the actors would save money enough 

to pay th 
town instead of sending for money or 
transportation, as they have to pay It 
before or after —why not before and stay 
ahead 'of the aame? — WOULDN'T THAT 
BE A DREAM? 
If the Actors' Union had a clubroom 

in Chicago, Washington and New York, 
where members could/congregate and dis-
cuss business and have their pleasure 
together and make ,it a financial success 
to  increase  its  treasury,  W OULDN'T 
THAT BE SO ME DREA M? 
If the managers and agents would stop 

holding.,,trievances against the actors and 
bring back 'the several acts that they 
have  forced  out  of , the  business, 
W OULDN'T THAT BE A DREAM? 
If we had a few more boosters for the 

colored show pusiness like Tony Langs-
ton sad Billboerd Jackson with the same 
powen W OULDN'T THAT BE  spmu 
DREAM? 
If the actors would stop boosting their 

acts in public places and let the audience 
in this  theaters  boost those who  are 
deserving of it W OULDN'T THAT BE 
A DREAM? 

,  If the actors would buy more ward-
robe and Material and less John Barley-
corn,  'WOULDN'T T HAT  BE  SOME 
DREAM? 
If the T. O. B. A. would let Billy King 

and Bob Russell build five shows each 
for the circuit and give the show play or 
pay contracts, that would give the circuit 
10  real  good  recognized  attractions, 
'WOULDN'T THAT BE .A DREAM? 
If the managers of colored theaters 

would encourage some one to Produce 
Teal colored pictures for the flavor of 
colored show business Is nothing else— 
but good' colored pictures will play to 
good business — WtH_TLDN'T THAT BE A 
DREAM? 
Tell the truth, W OULDN'T THAT BE 

SOME DREA M? 
Comment —S. IL Dudley, for years one 

of the -foremost performers of the Lace, 
for many subsequent Years an important 
theater, owner, now a high  official In 
organized theatricals of the Race, and at 
present actively engaged in promoting 
unionism among perforniers, is perhaps 
the person who can be most influential 
In bringing some of these dreams to 
materialization; and we are pleased to 
'state that our old friend is doing must 
that; but he needs help frotii those whom 
he would help most..  THE PAGE. 

"Seven-Eleven" Touring 

Bert Goldeerg, busines tnaanager of the 
Seven-Eleimn Company,  as a Billboard 
caller during the holiday week, and while 
In New York informed us that the show 
is booked thru Pennsylvania In the Wil-
mer & Vincent chain of houses for the 
next five weeks. 
Some changes have been made in the 

cast.  Ethel Moreland, the double-voiced 
singer, succeeded to the place held by 
Evon Robinson when the show ,first left 
New York early in the season. Elvira 
Johnson, blues singer; Ethel Moore and 
John Viney Baw are also receneadditions. 
Morton and Brown have left the cast. 
Garland Howard and "Speedy" Smith 

have  made their  parts stand  out 50' 
prominently that patrons are now asking 
If "Ilptstuff" and "Stovall" (their char-
acter parts) are with the show.  The 
answer is that Cook and Smith and How-
ard and Brown are still starring the at-
traction.  The fact is these principals are 
also the owners. 

-A glance at the Hotel Direetary in this issue 
may save einisideralile time and inconvenience. 

oi more friendly relations.  This, with the 
fact that Prof. Johnson has been working 
in this field for a number of years under 
the auspices of the educational board of 
the National  Baptist Convention . thus 
showing that the church fully appreciates 
the value  of music and  the  cultural 
value of the platform and stage to our 
people's advance. 
Mr. Johnson has a very full program 

of dates  in the Southwest„ and after 
spending the holidays With his family at 
Muskogee, Ok., will resume the instruc-
tion and presentation of local groups in 
the different cities.  He is a national 
officer of the National. Association of 
Negro Musicians.  ' 

Hannah Again 'irorking 

Odis Hannah has been  for more 
than a month, but the magician is again 
able to go about his work.  A letter from 
ÑashvilM indicates that he is working 
with all his former vigor, for enclosed 
he sends a recommendation that Roger 
Williams, president of the Y. M. C. A., 
provided him with at the conclusion of an 
affair he staged In the chapel there. 

If our woman actresses would act a 
little more ladylike off the stage and not 
joyride so much —no one likes a common 
woman — W OULDN'T  THAT  )3E  A 
'DREAM? 
'1 If We could only Interest more colored 
businessmen in colored theater b3einess, 
10 large theaters with seating T acky 
from 1,000 to 1,500, playing a Eta better 
clase of attractions, W OULDN'T 'THAT 
BE SOME DREA M? 
If thn 'Colored Actors' Union could 

T_TLDN'T THAT 
raise the' necessary cair  to build its 
much-talked-Of home. W   
BE A DREAM? 
If  some  managers  would  give  the 

novelty, acts a chance, as vaudeville con-
sists of variety, W OULDN'T THAT BE 
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Minstrel and Tent 
Show Talk 

With' Dong. Morgan  ' 
Douglas Morgan, the repertoire man of 

tile Southwest, has done a remarkable 
thing for that pert of the country.  He 
is doing a "Jimmy Cooper".  He has 
combined one of his dramatic companies 
with  Walter  E.  Mason's  band  and 
minstrel, arid the cornhinatfon is being 
presented as one attraction, each group 
doing about half of the program, and 
each unit separate. 
Mason has seven musicians  and as 

ma ny performers in his unit.  The or . 
chestra includes Edward Dunn; Joe Dunn. 
Roosevelt Dunn, Sidney Massey, A. B. 
Stocker and Leo Peachy, with Mason 
• i 
Billy Hudson  King, IArchie  Majors, 

Baby Moore and Sarah Mason are among 
the performers on the show.  Mr. Morgan 
Is reported to be well pleased with his 
Innovation, and the performers are equally 
as well pleased with/ the opportunities 
and the treatment with welch they are 
meeting on the combined shows. 

Harvey', to Canada 
After playing La,peer, Mich., January 3, 

the Harvey Minstrels jump to Sarnia. 
Canada, where they begin a tour that will 
seep the show in Canada for nearly the 
whole of ,the winter, according to a letter 
from SI MI Austin, the bandmaster. 
The show seems to be about set Cecelia 

Coleman; a chorister,, 'was obliged to,close 
in Grand Rapids to go  home to her 
mother in Cireleville, O., and Sam Simms, 
a brother of Joe, of Ebony Trio fame, 
joined the outfit- Otherwise there have 
been no changes since the opening.  The 
show, will be kept out thru the summer, 
going under canvas. at the clime of the 
regular season. 

Beck e Walker Minstrels 
The  Beck  & Walker  minstrels  are 

bucking the zero weather in the Dakotas, 
but the reputation that the company made 
on its previous tour of the cold country. 
Is keepin  business up . to a satisfactory 
point in s ite of temperature that usually 
inclines folks to remain at home in the 
, evenings.  Mr. Beck is ahead of the 
'show and Mr. Walker is handling the 
Company.  Frank  Kirk,  the  musical 
tramp; Don Morton, trick roller skater; 
Bubber Carson., comedian; Bessie Eddin-
ton,  Garfield  Howell,  Viola  Tutt, 
quartet, attd Jeff Smith's band make up 
the company.,  Slim Evans is conducting 
the orchestra.  The show will 'soon be 
enlarged and provided, with its' own car. 

Willie Stevenson, trap drummer, with 
the Syncopated Six on the Hager:heck-
Wallace iCircus,during the past season. is 
wintering with his-- parents a,t Duqoin, 
Ill.  While in Phoenix, Ariz„ the past 
season he joined the Elks, and he now 
states that he is expecting to ride the - 
Masonic goat while at home. His father's-
address Is 227 North Chestnut street. 

Fe. Turner, Frank Clemmons and wife 
and Dee 'Johnson closed the season with 
the Embree Shows at Laredo, Tex. They 
will remain there until the opening of 
the new season. February 22.  The others 
have gone to their respective homed for 
a brief vacation. 

That Plantation Band, • 

One of the rarest Christmas treats that 
came our way was an opportunity to hear 
the Plantation Band, the, musical organ-
ization that 'Will Vodery assembled at 
the Plantation. Nonni on Broadway some 
few seasons since and later placed in the 
Pit of the Broadhyrst Theater with the 
Florence Mills Broadway to Dixie show. 
It Is indeed a marvelously well-balanced 
organization  that  merits all the nics 
thingi metre'pelitan critjcs have been say-
ing about it.  It Is unique in that almost 
every member is individually famed as a 
soloist, yet they play with rtfarvelous per-
sonal and professional harmony, 
Allie Ross  and Willie  Tyler -share 

honors on the violins.  Truly their names 
are famed' ones.  Who has not heard of 
Johnny tpunn and" his trombone? But 
what's th n use? They are ,all of such 
caliber.  Others In the band are Nestor 
Kinkaid,  Walter  Jap, Foster, 
Elmer Jenkins, Clarence Emmons, Ralph 
Jones,  Jesse  Baltimore, Calvin Jones. 
George  Richardson, Herb  Johnson, Mr. 
Dunbar, Henry ,Pereda, Henry Hull and 
a Mr.  Still.  -Manhattan Casino never 
before, heard better muela than the Black 
Cat Night disclosed Christmas night. 
The boys go on tour with the show, 

leaving the Broadhurst January 6 for a 
Week-isat the Riviera, after which Bos-
ton Is- named ,Ete its first out-of-town 
,stand, 

The Billboard  51 

"The Country Judge" - \ 
The Country Judge is the title of a 

new production that is being produced 
In New York, according to an announce-
ment from the Billy Pierce office, where 
the talent is being engaged.  The piece 
was written by Sheltan Brooks, Who will 
send it for a tour of the larger T. 0. 
B. A. theaters for 25 weeks.  The two 
acts _of the show will be presented as a 
first part and afterpiece to an,ollo of 
ante presented by the 'members of the 
cast. 
Mr. Pierce states that 011ie Powers, 

Alberta Hunter, Andrew Tribble, Billy 
Mille, Gant and Perkins and a chorus of 
eight girls will constitute the company. 
The tour will be  under -tht personal 
direction of Billy Pierce and the re-
hearsals conducted under the supervision 
Of staff members of his school and pro-
duction office in the Navex Building, New 

Letters from Parta indicate that the 
groups which he sent to /Paris under the 
direction  of  Emma  Maitland  as  the 
colored half of the 50-50 black and white 
revue in the new Mdulin Rouge have 
more than-made good.  Theresa West and 
another of his girls have been singled 
out by the Fren ch management for special 
featuring. 

"The Paper Said It" 

The St. 'Paul Pioneer Press of Decem-
ber 19, a copy of which was relayed to 
the Page by Jose Sherwood, one of the 
Regional Vice-Presidents of the National 
Deacons' Club,. who resides in that city, 
tells a story that' should encourage every 
producer of the Race to put talent and 
originality into their productions.  The 
quotation here presented is the opening 
and closing paragraphs of the review of 
Plantation. Days by the critic of that 

daily who saw the tabloid at the Palace, 
Orpheurn Theater. 
"Any one who has lately been pl a 

state of profound dejection over the 
infelicities of present-day vaudeville Is 
-hereby charged to take heart (and, of 
course, his hat) and go to the Palace-
Orpheum some •tIme before the end • of 
the current week.  There he will see a 
vaudville entertainment to gladden him 
if he be not beyond the help of practi-
tioners  in the lively artel If swift. 
moving events in which skilled, antic 
persons are concerned can aid' him the 
time and place for reatoration tel normal 
happiness have been already need.  • 
"In few words, this ehow is undoubt-

edly thd hest song and  dance  affair 
which any of the theatere has offered 
during the season.  There le everything 
to commend in this entertainment and 
nothing-.which need be reproved except 
perhaps  the  curiously  inept  make-up 
method  which  prevails  Every  one 
dances ably, sings arnueingly of lovire 
men' and istruttin. fools', and an hour 
and a half pass gayly amusisígly." 
The  Five Crackerjacks, Farrell and 

Chadwick, Scott, Allen and Lee and a 
chortle  under the  stage  direction oti 
Lawrence Dees, make up the gro w that 
has earned this high praise. 

Some Reminiscent Things 

Henry P. Bowman, who has been con-
nected with the colored end of the show 
business in many capacities for years, 
makes his winter home in Jeannette, Pa. 
Be has been with the Christy Bros.' 
Shows, the E. H. Jones Alabamas and 
other attractions.  Lately he has sent to 
Th eBillboard the pages of an qjd hotel 
register from St. Louis, Mich., with the 
names  of the  Rockwell  Sunny South 
Company, many familiar, and some,-now 
gone.  He also sent sorne very old pro-
grams, 

Here and There Among the Folks 

Herman Brown and his group working 
under the title of "Shuffle and Song" are 
keeping busy in and around Cincinnati. 
Week  of December  22  they were at 
Heuck's Theater. 

Halle Cooke was a recent caller at the 
office of the Page.  He is now' plugging 
song numbers for the Tune House, the 
Feist and Handy publishing houses.  On 
january 3 he broadcasted from the W HN 
station. 

-  

James Steele Is with the Billy Gilbert 
Whio Bang Babies show on the Mutual 
Burlesque Circuit.  He is under contract 
for two years after the close of the 
preseit season:  He is the only colored 
Person in the company. 

De/Coven Thompson, composer of the, 
number: June  Will  Come  Again,  has 
placed It with Signor Tito Schipa, the 
Civic Opera tenor, who will include it in 
hie  concert  repertoire,  according,  to 
Sylveater Russell in The Chicage Frees. 

Worlds and Towel are working Over 
the levfi England tour booked out of the 
U. B. O. offices.  They spent hrie Mms 
at New London, Conn., with the Davis 
Theater,' Norwich, for the first half of 
the week following. 

Mottely and Suber's Jolly Jazz Twisters 
are touring Florida.  They spent Christ-
mas week in the Dixie Theater, West 
Palm Beach,  Buck Suber declares that 
he has the fastest bunch of stepping girls 
In the business, and that's some praise 
for the girls. 

Theater that he his been getting some 
bad breaks in the booking, but feels that 
he is about, to hit his stride with the 18 
people that make up his company. 

Claiborne White, traveling in advance 
of the Silas Green show, tells us that 
the ushering in of the New Year marks. 
his 29th consecutive one in the show 
business.  Three of those seasons were 
spent ahead of Harris Brothers, an un-
,Usual record for a Negro agent on a, 
white attraction. 

f 

'B r o w n  and Marguerite have been en-
gaged to remain with the Shuffle Along 
Company for the season.  This pair of 
nimble dancers literally stopped the show 
and had to beg off at every performance 
during the two weeks the show played 
New York.  'They did a knockout apache 
dance in the store scene. 

Billy 011endorf, . The Billboard special 
salesman 'n New York, has adopted the 
Comedy Club as his night-time rendez-
vous. _He wants the  performers and 
musicians to know that he may be found 
during the wee erne hours of Thursday 
morning in that popular resort, next door 
to the Lafayette Theater. 

Frank E. Bald, after summering at the 
Fairview, Center Harbor, N. H., is back 
at his home in Haverford, Pa.. where he 
Is presenting combination concerts and 
dances at League Hall.  He now holds 
art operator's license and is projecting 
films as part ôf his program.  Frank 
recently rode the Masonic goat, and Is an 
Elk. 

111. H. Rucker and his bunch touring 
Illness obliged Shinzie Howard .to with-  draw  from  the  Evelyn  Ellis-Edward Floridae Include Hudson Farrior,  John 

Thompson group of Lafayette Players an  Henry Brown, Hubert Williams, Sonny 
return to her home at 221 North Second Williams. Jack Sparks. Bernice Farrier., 
street,  Harrisburg, -Pa.  Mre.  Jackie  Minnie Lee Rucker, Eva Brown,' Jesse 
Plater succeeded to ,,the parts played by Evans, Texas Green and the long toe 
her.  The troupe Is on the gulf coast.  Boots Allen.  Dick Taylor, a white press 

representative, is handling the business 
Theresa  for the bunch. Brooks,  the  dainty  little-

soubret who has been doing the Ingenue 
roles with the Ida Anderson Players,  Parker Anderson, erstwhile pony not 
closed with the company at Kansas City man, is trying another form of entertain-
and Is visiting 'with Mrs. retina Rice -In ment for the time being.  He has just  Visit Robinson's Restaurant 
that city.  She will remain there in- concluded a four weeks' engagement at go,. Ho sa Cooked Meal,, Sereed All Hour .. In W. 
definitely, at 1219 Garfield avenge, the Goldberg store in Trenton, N. J.. 531stSt. New Vera Ferma Sealtierg's. 

where he presented a spun-glass exhibit.   
On December 15 he was a feature on the  Wilbur De earls' COTTON PICKERS' ORCHESTRA. 
program of the Indoor bazaar given by The great Pennsylvania Dance Orchestra. has 3 O MB 0,1CII 

Sunlight Lodge, No, 114, I. B. P. 0. E. W. 
Ph Iladelph la 
dates.  Address Room 200. 023 South Breed  S t. 

eat there when visiting the neadquarters 
of the T. O. B. A.  And, you all know 
Dusty is a regular fellow. 

Prof. W m.' Malone, the bandman with 
years of minstrel and carnival history ' 
behind him, and who has been conduct-
ing a musical studio in Bristol, Tenn -Va., 
is spending his holidays with his sister, 
son  and  daughter in  Newark,  N.  J. 
Incidentally, he is arranging for the pub-
lication of a band number which he has 
composed.  A New York house has taken 
the number for eax  ublication. 

The  members  of  the  Seven-Eleven 
Company, playing Philadelphia Christmas 
week, had their holiday Pleasures damp-
ened considerably  by  the  news  that 
during the week Edward Goldberg, father 
of their manager, and business manager, 
had passed away.  The Goldberg boys 
are popular with the whole company, and 
the sympathy engendered tar outweighed 
the jovial impulses of the season. 

Maharajah' the Mystic is working at 
the Masonic /Clubhouse in Philadelphia 
for three weeks.  He is booked to Place 
a 10-in-one and a mystery show with 
the Ketchum Carnival when that attrac-
tion opens in the .spring at Paterson. 
N. J.  In, his lette  he comments very 
favorably upon Ida B. Elliott's stopping 
place at 1204 Pine street, describing it as 
a real New York style of house with 
cleanliness, comfort and ample heat as 
the dominating features. 

. George Pickett, Senior Deacon of the 
New Haven Corner, 25, has been traveling 
with the Yale Musital Clubs on their 
annual  Christmas  tour.  He  left  his 
Deacons' manual at home, and therefore 
in the 14 cities visited, going as far west 
as Minneapolis, the only Deacon he en-
countered was Jose  Sherwood, of  St. 
Paul: Serves him right, but oh, what he 
missed by not remembering some of the 
addresses  contained  in  that  manual. 
Hickman would know better. 

Poor  Bridget  (MM.  Ada  Lockhart 
Booker), of the Silas Green show. was 
almost forgotten by Santa Claus.  She 
only recoiled a new fountain pen, some 
fancy writing paper, a half-dozen sets of 
silk undies, as many stockings, a. string 
of pearls, satin house shoes, a pocket 
book, a dozen, handkerchiefs, a net of 
beads, a big dinner and a headache; and 
tells us that everybody on that show 
fared Just about as she did.  Some bunch, 
that.  Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown, late' 
of the Rabbit's Foot Company, have joined 
the show now touring thru Florida. 

John T. Gibson entertained the kiddies 
from the Paul Revere School, the Arm' 
;strong Association,  the  House  df St. 
'Michael and the House of All Angels 
with al Christmas show at the Dunbar 
Theater,  Philadelphia.  About a week 
prior to that he gave a $5,000 donation to 
a school in Baltimore, his home town. 
The foregoing is from local papers. Being 
REAL newa the publicity man of the 
Dunbar failed to provide details.  Had 
it been some hokum publicity we, no 
doubt, would have bad at least two tele-
grams and six long letters. 

WHERE CAN YOU BE FOUND? 

A card of the type listed below will 
cost ;2 per insertion in advance. 

Change of addreee, ate., always permiseible. 
Address Manager. Clatelled Ada 25 Opera 
Place. Cinc nnati. stating that the copy is 
for JACKSON'S PAGE LIST. 
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Slim Thompson, stage Manager of the 
Shufflin' Sant From Atabam show, who, 
with his wife, Henrietta, is wintering at 
Houston, Miss., has joined the Woodmen 
of the Union, Lodge 368, M that city. 
He says he is busy writing a new pro-
duction for ,the company. 

Bob Russell and his bunch *are  in 
Chicago.  Bob *rote from the Grand 

S. H. GRAY'S SI,REL,',Uge"D S GIRLS 
Featuring VIRGINIA LISTON, Phonograph Star, 
with DINAH SCOTT, Comedian.  Special Scan. 
try. Booked by "T. O. B. A." and "Gus Sun-, 

Dusty Carter, formel' Senior Deacon at A 
Liberty Theater, has opened a fine board-
ing Acts house in that city for the profession;  communicate with THEATRE OWNERS. BOOKING 
and Mrs. Carter sets a "nasty" table. ASSOCIATION for all nation theatrical (Colored). 
S. H. Dudley and the Page invariably 0B . liw .w. 443 v.. tr owauve. clo4r...s4. To. 
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Editorial Comment 

T"  question of radio to the theater 
seems to be growing more sefious 
as time passes. 

In New York City New Year's night 
the Victor Talking Machine Company, in, 
association with tikt American Tele-
phone and Telegraph  Company, in-
augurated a system of cqncerts thru the 
air of the best Victor recording artists. 
John McCormack, tenor, and Lucrezia 
Bon, prima donna of the Metropolitan 
Opera Company, sang into the micro-
phone, which was linked up with seven 

The Billboard , -  \ 

other stations in the East, and it was the  movies  and  Judge  Landis  of 
declared by the broadcasting people that baseball. 
the audience was the  largest ever  That some action will be taken before 
reached by a purely musical program. many moons by the managers and 
The  Metropolitan  Opera  House, actors is a sure thing. ' 

where Miss Boni is one of the stars, —  
reported a sold-out house with Maria 
Jeritza in Feodora, but this was far% ea.DDED to the alleged heavy inroads A   

from being the case at other New York'  on box-offices of theaters Made for some -Time by radio c 
houses.  Theatrical men declared that  comes the 
only a handful of the biggest theatrical cross-word puzzle gaze et a further 

means of encduragifig lay people—some- 
successes had capacity, houses, while many established successes played to tithes entire families probably—to re-
rows of empty seats.  And they were main at home of evenings and forget 
unanimous in their conviction that the about stage ànd screen attractions. 
broadcasting of the internationally fa-  The cross-word craze, like radio, is 
mous artists was largely responsible.  not to be died as a medium of recrea-
William - A. Brady, producer, when tion‘ for,a large element of the public, 

approached on the subject, asserted that and those in charge 'of the' Hippodrome in New York are among the f iret of 
radio constitutes the greatest menace theater managers to take advantage of 
that the theater ever faced, while Frank the square-letter (fad.  The puzzle ap-
Gillmore,  speaking  for the  Actors' pears one week and the answer the 
Association, declared that it is a ter- next, along with a new puzzle.  This 
rible ',menace to the actor.  Mr. Brady means the audience must-return to the 
is of the opinion that the theatrical theater to get the correct answer to 
profession to fe the new danger the puzzle of the week before, and 
stands in need of unity of action under so on. 
a "czar" comparable to Will flayt of  Not a bad idea to aid in holding up 

REPORTS AUGUR WELL FOR 
.sic YEAR IN SHO W BUSINESS 

D. 

JUDGING by reports based on surveys of industrial and agricultural conditions made by various individuals and organizations, shwa.% 
business is in line for a big year in 1925. It has been quite a long 

time since such optimism over the outlook has been expressed. Every-
body who is an authority on. business conditions seems to -be talking 
prosperity, and if the predictions materialize the wheels of progress, 
generally speaking, will soon be going at a rapid pace, with a marked 
speeding up as the new year moves along. 

An- industrial survey- conducted by the Society of ,Industrial En-
gineers was made public January 1 at Detroit. %The conclusions 
arrived at are:  . 

"An industrial revival will start early, In 1925. ialn momentum thru-
out the year and reach its peak late in 1920 , or, I inflation is Properly 
guarded against, in 1927. 

"The Improve ment in business the latter part of 1924 was largely 
psycholog cal.  The Improve ment thrUOut 1926 will be actual. 

"There is an abundance of funds to•finance 'an Industrial revival and 
the A merican business man will take advantage of it.  

"The prospect of world de mand for A merican manufactured articles — 
among the most important are auto mobile and agricultural imple ments 
is exceedingly encouraging.  European 'co mpetition for world trade will 
not be as important a factor In the present industrial revival as 10 or 15 
years fro m now." 

The development of a "great A merican merchant marine, owned and 
officered by natives, with crews drawn fro m foreign countries." also is In 
prospect, the survey adds. 
9  Touching upon production Of ra w materials, manufactured products 
and wage scales, the survey bays: "There is the prospect of a slo w advance 
In raw materials and manufactured products during the next two years.. 
Increase in world agriculture will have a modifying effect orr-the cost of' 
living.  The wage scale will re main near present levels, industry meeting 
foreign co mpetition based on lo w scales with more efficient productions." 

Of prospects for 'the middle-Western s-tates, Chicago and the Detroit 
district, the survey states: 

"The trade revival will witness a more pronounced swing into diversi-
fied manufactures.  The gro wth, of this district will continue at the sa me 
pace that had prevailed since 1914.  Increase in auto motive production 
-and the high prevailing wage scale lay the foundation for prosperity Of 
that part of the co m munity supplying workers' needs.  A large amount of 
construction, work and road building, is In prospect." 

The survey is based upon reports received fern business executives in 
40 States, all or most of them me mbers Of the Society of Industrial En-
gineers. 

An Associated Press dispatch sent out December 29 read in part: 
"Business during 1924 is generally, su m marized as fair by banking and 
industriaDleaders.  Prospects for 1925, however, are considered'unusuaily 
bright, many business men echoing the senti ments expressed by President 
Coolidge in his anndal message to Congress that 'under the assurance of 
a reasonable syste m of taxation  there is every prospect for an era of 
prosperity of unprecedented propertions.' 

"The prediction of further business prosperity is based on several well-
known facts.  Settle ment/ of the Ger man reparations problem thru the 
adoption of the Dawes plan is widely believed to have re moved the great-
est obstacle to the econo mic recovery of Europe, upon whose prosperit) 
we are more or less dependent because of our position as a big creditor 
nwtion and an Important participant in international trade. 

"Fore most -a mong the do mestic factors is the easiness of the money 
market and the huge su ms available for co m mercial credit.  In addition 
most stocks of merchandise are relatively 1ów, railroad traffic is at record 
levels, exports are increasing, the principal European exchanges are at par 
or heading there, several important industrial and railroad mergers are 
'pending, the, high prices received for current crops bave' brought prosperity - 
back to the agricultural regions, gasoline consu mption is at record high  / 
levels and an ambitious progra m of hydroelectric power develop ment is 

In speaking of conditions in Canada J. I. Bell, manager-In-chief of 
under way." 
the Ha milton division of the Canaaian Bank of Co m merce, a high authority 
on finance, said: "My own personal observation goes to show that the 
worst is over and that improve ment is bound to co me.  The far mer, both 
here in Ontario and In the W est, is more, hopeful than he has been for 
so me years.  The prices he is getting for his produce, with the exception 
of cattle, are higher. 

"The manufacturers in Hamilton and.%  Ontario generally have a more 
expectant attitude.  They are certainly more opti mistic no w than they 
were -a year ago.  It takes more 'effort and careful oversight to succeed in 
business, but our people have it in them and I look forward with con-
fidence to 1926.. 

W. L. Breithaupt, of Canadian Leatherinen's Association, said: "it Is 
generally conceded that with the advent of the Ne w Year we shall see a 
decidedly better condition in the leather trade-of Canada than has existed 
for do me ti me:  Production is in keeping with the de mand, and better 
merchandising on the part of the tanners will go a long way toward es-
tablishing a very sound condition In the -leather trade during the coming 
year." 

January 10, 1925 

business, or probably increasing it, ,for 
a while at least. 

ØuTDooR - amusements  seem  to 
have the edge on stage and screen 
attractions when it comes to escap-

ing radio and cross-word puzzle oppo-
sition.  The cold-weather period is a 
more inviting time for peple to remain 
at home to receive wireless programs 
and devote attention to the black and 
white squares.  When the bluebirds 
chirp it is reasonable to assume that 
most followers of the twei 'alleged 
enemies of professional entertainment 
will be more than glad to cast aside 
their headphones, pencils and erasers 
and patronize circuses, carnivals, parks, 
beaches and other outdoor amusement 
enterprises. 

TN THE last issue of The Billboard, 
under "Outdoor Forum", we pub-
lished an open letter from C. P. 

Truax, a merqber of Local 45, L. A. B. 
P. 'Fe B., relatee to the trouble between 
the circuses and the Billets' Alliance. 
Mr. Truax, naturally, upbeld the union's 
end, and his closing paragraph read: 
I would be very pleased to see this 
article that I have written published in 
The Billboard just as I have worded it, 
but, Of course, I know that it is against 
the policy of The Billboard to publish 
anything that does not coincide with its 
views.' But I will at least watch with 
interest what The Billboard 'has to say 
when the union wins in their little 
argument that they are having, as we 
all know' that they wilL" 
Mr. Truax evidently didn't under-

stand The Billboard's policy, but tdiould 
'know what it is by this time if he read 
our note attached to his published 
letter.  In case he overlooked it, and 
for the benefit of others whose eye 
failed to catch it, we repeat it,:  / 
"We publish Mr. Truax's letter ex-

actly as he wrote it, grammatical errors 
and all, because he, being a party di-
reedy interested in the controversy, is' 
entitled to his say. Wq take exception 
to some of his statements, tho, where 
he says that The _Billboard said this 
and that.  The Billboard did nothing 
of the kind. It merely allowed, in the 
articles published, some-of those ,con-
eerned in the controversy to air their 
views and opinions.  Both sides are 
entitled to their 'day in court' so far 
as our columns are concerned. Outside 
óf that we are disinterested." 
Who'll question the fairness of our, 

position? 

rr HRUOUT England there aretzumer-
1 ous sniall societies which meet to 
give, occasionally, a "performance" 

ef a play, but far more often to read 
plays. The metlfod of reading differs. 
The readers may read in 'the ordinary 
way, they may introduce some move-
ment, or they may use some primitive 
"prop?' and make a 'definite approach 
to acting proper. These societies, rather, 
most of them, assume that they have 
the right to read a, play to th'eir own 
members without having to pay the 
author a fee. 
The Authors' Society, bowever, thinks 

otherwise and is taking a firm stand 
in reference to the payment of fees for 
the authors whose works are either 
played or read. 
It has always been the contention of 

Bernard Shaw that the author is en-
titled to fees ,for amateur performance. 
A test case was recently threatened 

by. the Authors' Society. 
The Drama League also has the mat-

ter up for consideration, certain of its 
members- feeling that a royalty would 
be a fairer way ,of meeting the dif-
ficulty than a Bed fee. 

More stre gth to the 'arm of the 
Better Busi ess Bureaus! here 
about 38 o these local b reaus naorWe 
functioning'  established in all parts of 
the country. 

The motion_picture without capliong 
j has made its appearauce. 

WorldRadioHistory
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ENGLAND'S DECORATOR-IN-CHIEF 
able for trucking and lorry work, add a venile showman made considerable profits 

he 
M. 

...thoroly experienced staff, most of,whom 

Romance of Geo. have grown up from boyhood In the bust-
ness,,Itre thoroly versed in the handling 

f  of the goods in a- rnost expeditions fash-

Bridges Career corned ;if any trouble or uncertainty in 
ion, thus relieving the organization man-

putting the stuff together.  Bridges' staff 
—  now consists of six first-rate artists and 

a permanent group of skilled assistants. 
Thus from the pastepot and cardboard 

structures of Bridges' school days have 
grown the vast stores of all kinds of 
decoration,  including replicas of prao. 

BE nid boro of King's Lynn holds a tically all the great architectural mar-
singular._ position in the 'annals of r- vels of the world and illustrations of the 
British show life.  In the early -days ,„,,  lives and dwellings of all sorts and condl-

his East c.a.' " Vert  was'  one  of  '-"e tions of mankind, from the prinaitive Af-
rincipal East Anglican trading centers. eosin savage to the Venetian grandee,. 
he fairs of Lenna Regis in mediaeval and from 'the Chinese Tuchuns to the 
aye were the meeting place for mer- Eskimo.  This is indeed a triumph of 
hanta and agriculturists.  :The former personalitY  and  showcraft,  for behind 
brought wines, n silks, stuffs s̀and e - -°f /  this great achievement' there is a single 

i , rom  overseas, the farmers brought thel  brain,  
vool, grain and beasts.  Th.e great an-  Besidee the, numerous provincial events 
nual Market or mart was held at Lynn which demand weekly service from more 
in the early spring; it began, to be exact, •  than a thousand roll scenes, averaging 
on the Feast of St. Valentine, PebruarY 30 feet by 40, this firm is continually 
14.  It app'ears to have been the first of preparing  new  material  for  the  big 
the spring fairs, and altho nowadaya it events.  For the great Africa and the 
has lost its old trading function, King's East Exhibition of 1921 more than a 
Lynn Mart is the beginning.of the open- hundred tons of material were supplied 
air showmen's year.  It is the first event by G. M. Brtdges.  Wembley again called 
of the season's itinerary, and a meeting him in n s an adviser with reference 'to 
and dinner of the Showmen's Guild of the/many notat e' exhibits, and for Wem. 
Great Britian  and Ireland •marks  the .,bieyt  too, he was asked to carry out 
commencement of the new season,  many ambitious outdoor schemes, but he 
Another claim fo a foremost place in .  refused this owing to lack of the neces-

'show life el to be noted in the Possession sary heavy plant and because he was 
by the to  of the engineering works of already overcrovrded with orders. 

By H. R: Barbor 

Which  were duly turned  over to the 
school fund.  Later on he made large 
marionets and gave shows at the large 
exhibitions and bazaars whieh he in-
stalled.  He may indeed be said to have 
kept alive the traditions of the marionet 
theater, for he bought the figures from 
professional marionet men and learned 
the more elaborate details of their con-
atrUCtion and manipulation from what 
was then a dying amusement.  Ode big 
set which he acquired and which had 
been unused for several years was found 
to include several,puppets from Bullock's 
great show, which played before royal 
houses on the continent and all over 
England.  Unfortunately  the  bulk  of 
these were destroyed in the before-men-
tioned lire In 1904, together with the 
dramas, pantbmimes, farces and harle-
quinades of this much-neglected but most 
intriguing entertainment.  Seireral ham-
pers full still exist, however, and this in-
defatigable enthushist looks forward to 
his retirement from active, business for 
an  opportunity to  repair I,and restore 
these delightful players of wood, and 
wire. 
, Another direction in which Bridges ex-
celled was as an illusdoniet, and he used 
to amuse himself and hie audience with 
black Mg, Illusions, conjuring and ven-
triloquial work, in addition to his mar-
ionet technique. He also invented several 
optical inflexions. 

KING ED WARD VII bestowed upon 
him the Royal Warrant as a token 
of' appreciation of Ids work at Sand-

ringham House, his late Majesty's favor-
savage Bro . Ltd., founded.in the Wash  .   tine  a  eig year 
seaport by the late Frederick Savage, 
the pioneer of the application of steam 
and later of electricity to the roundabout 
and other  open-air 'amusements.  The 
story of this Grand Old Man of amuse-
ment-engineeri ng would require' an arti-
cle in itself.  The subject of the article 
Is a showman pioneer Of another kind, 
who also derives from this boro. 

GEORGE M. BRIDGES "may be said to .be the king of , decorators of in-
door shows in Great Britian, and the 

story of the development of his firm from 
small and amateur beginnifigs to a. big 
concern with world-wide ramifications is 
one of the romances of the English en-
tertainment world.  Hundreds of great 
trade exhibitions and bazaars, great and 
small, have been fitted by this firm, and 
In America, on the continent of Europe, 
in the dominions and colonies, and more 
Particularly in the United Kingdom and' 
Ireland, Bridges' decorations and schemes 
"lye withstood all ciampetition. 
It was in 1876 that he first turned his 

attention to the adornment of bazaars, 
and in that year the first big, pietureSenfë 
event of the kind was put on by him. . As 
a youngster he had always been an en-
thusiastic amateur scene  painter, and 
one of his earliest ventures was the rack-

f rama of the Indian tour of 
the late King Edward  then Prince of 
Wales.  This show was produced more or 
less privately for his own pleasure and 
that of a few frienel&, but it created con-
siderable interest.  As a result of this he 
was asked to undertake the decoration of 
certain outddor scenic bazaars and fetes. 
In 1888 he began to produce big set 
scenes, with mimic warfare, moving fig-
ures and ed forth, and during that and 
the following year he first used "cut-
outs", which were his own invention.  In 
1908-1909 he made some hundred cut-
out scenes, sortie of which were used at 
the Agricultural Hall for the big Mts. t 
sionary Exhibition, one of these being 
of the Orient and two Of Africa and the 
East. 
The  first professional  bazaar fitting 

undertaken by him was in 1880, and from 
that time onward his buSIness has never 
lacked orders, and today he commands 
Practically.,the whoie market, since all 
churches, charities, missionary societies 
and  variems  other  indoor  and  out-
door amusements  have called him to 
their assistance.  His scale models have 
been dispatched to all parts of the world. 
A vest collection of realistic, fanciful and 
fantastic decorative Schemes has grad-

been built up, and altho he has big 
premises densely stocked his showrooms 
are nothing like adequate. 
An early departure from merely ba-

zaar and exhibition work Was made in 
the direction of fitting u var us sized 
sets for amateur  actin  erg nizations. 
Complete sets' were made of most of 
the Ways popular with amateurs, espe-
cially Gilbert and Sullivan operas.  One, 
notable featuni of all Bridges' work is", 
its extreme portability  and simplicity 
In erection, everything, being made suit-

\ 
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SAINT GEORGE'S HALL, KING'S LYNN 

A probable resort of Bleakespeare's companies.  Now the headquarters of 
Geory,t,M. Bridges' decorating business. 

Another interesting departure of his 
work was the production of. great floor 
maps, of which-lie prepared the world's 
largest in the dorm of a map of Ugandre. 
His researches in this and the above-
noted directions are responsible for the 
conferring upon him by the Royal Geo-
graphical Society of the title of Fellow — 
an honor which his world-wide study 
richly deserved. 
/n  introducing  scenic  decoration  in 

Connection with religious movements, a 
new Industry may be staid M have been 
Created, and the general de'veloptuent of 
his is a tribute to his originality and 
foresight. 

M. BRIDGES was the first man to 
• realize  the  necessity of making 

fireproof scenery, and his pioneer 
work in tireprO Ming by means of special 
formulas of his own discovery has been 
of incalculable value- to the, industry in wech he operates.  It says much for his 
g eral knowledge and care that these 
early formulas, are still accepted by all 
authorities.  It is his boast that fire 
absolutely rejects his proofed scenery, 
and that he, has never liad one periny 
claimed for fires during the whole of his 
long career.  Even when St. James Ball, 
his former headquarters, was burnt out 
seme 20 years ago the,, great accumula-
tion of scenery was only charred by' the 
tense  heat. 
Bridges haè always been a devotee (Of 

the art of the puppet theater.  While 
still at school he made moving figures, 
weighted and jointed, and produced a 
play called Alice in the Pirates' Lair in 
fixed settings which  he  designed 'and 
painted.  So popular was this with his 
school-fellows and others that the in-

Elizabetles days companies of touring 
actors were wont to play in St. George's' 
Hall, and in the town reeords it is made 
abundantly clear that one, # not more, 
of  Shakespeare's  own  companies  per-
formed in what is probably the oldest 
theater  In England.  On  Octoiber  12, 
1598, the corporation minutes inform us: 
"Item: Bestowed upon the Earl of Pem-

broke's Players 20 shilling,.  Bestowed 
upon the Earl of Suffolk's Players, 20 
shillings." 
And on September 20, 1594, under the 

heading Plays Not To Be Played Wit‘hin 
the Town Walls. wEi find a minute read-
ing: 
"Also this day it is agreed by 

Mayon Mr. Mayor Kew-Elect, the Alder-
man and Common Council  that there 
shall not hereafter be ,any plays suffered 
to be played within the hall ,called Trin-
ity Hall or in the hall called St. George's 
Hall." , 
And 'under the heading Twenty She. 

Zings Bestowed Upon players: 
''.111e6 on the same day there is be-

stowed out of the hall here upon the - 
Lord Derby and the Lord Morley their 
players in consideration they shah depart  - 
and not play In this town." 
It will be recalled that Shakespeare 

was himself associated with Lord Derby 
in the management of a touring com-
pany. 
And in his book on The Traasures of 

Enna Holcombe Ingleby concluded either 
that an epidemic of plague, prevented 
their, appearance or that this minute is 
interesting evidence of the beginning of 
that wave of Priritanism which was' dee-

d  f  s later to eclipse the 
high sun of theatrical 'endeavor.  Ingleby 
also says that 20 shillings was the usual 
amount paid to companies for performing 
by the mayor and corporation of the 
town visited.  /t May well be that the 
\payment of a like sum to a company for 
mat performing is unique in the history 
of these actor-companies.  At least I 
have never come across any similar act 
Of  generosity.  Whether  Shakespeare 
actually played with the company which 
was visited by his players has not yet 
been  conclusively  demonstrated.  But 
circumstantial evidence of this is to- be 
noted in the fact that the now disUsed 
inn which adjoins the hall was celled 
the Shakespeare Inn. It seems more than-'' 

‘• possible tinat the luster of Shakespeare's 
name may have caused the inn to be 
called after a great man who was known 
to have patronized it in his heyday.  And 
in this context it is also interesting to 
note that an adjoining hostelry, now the 
principal hotel of the town, is drilled the 
Globe.  When I was examinin'g the Hall 
recently, and staying at the same hotel, 
I *as struck by the number of American 
visitors to this historic boro, and it yras 
interesting to note that their zeal for 
historic or literary research had not led 
them to include this old playhouse, hal-
lowed by the, .presence of Shakespeare's 
own company,  in their itinerary.  As 

ite country seat, and at other palaces, has' been pointed, out, it is fortunate for 
The Queen-mother, Alexandra, conferred the preservation of this old monunumt 
upon him a like honor, and more recently of the show world of other dayà that , it 
King George has followed suit.  In his should have fallen into the bands of - 

citizen, Bridges is appreciated not only' game. 
present-day enthusiasts of/the same great native town, of which he is a prominent 

sighted business man.  By a happy ac- own views as to the future of St. George' 

as a public-spirited man of affairs but 
also as a generous employer arni far-  For I Suspect Bridges of having h 

aident the workshops, studio, and ware-
Hall  Ha pointed out to me a wonderful 

houses of this innoVator aril now to be discovery of his own. ',Hidden away In 

found situated in and abou, one of the 
• the rafters of that part of the roof which 

oldest show buildings in England, that doubtless represented the flies of this an-
is, in the hall of St. George's Guild, which tique theater is a primitive "rain nia.. 
was, I believe, at one time the chief hall chine" of unusual design.  This consists 
of the boro, or at any rate shared the of a bored-out tree trunk supported by a 
distinction with the Guildhall, now the central spindle which made # possible , 
center of the civic authority.  Both these for the stage manager to twirl it around.' 
hills were built by the merahants' guilds. Inside this barrel a number of wooden 
and the fine old building In King street pegs projected and as the machine was 
now occupied by the firm °A Bridges has turned pebblee_were flung backwards and 
the old assembly hall of the guild in its forwards and, striking the various pegs, 
upper story.  Beneath this on the ground made a presentable imitatIon of heavy 
floor runs another long chamber, prob- rainfalL  One wonders if this relic may 
ably used for commerial purposes by not be one of the eldest surviving prop. 
the mediaeval guildsmen, and beneath erties of the English theater. 
this in turn spacious cellar accommoda- There is a thrill for any enthusiast of 
tion runs from 60 ,to 100 yards right ahOwmanship in contemplating this old 
down to the River Ouse.  The. building building and realizing that it has fallen 
of the cellar suggests a very early date, into such good hands.  Bridges logics 
and  before - neighboring, property  en- forward to retiring from the whole con.;-
croached upon the hall Itself this must trol of the business which he has built 
have been a very dignified and beautiful up and which minable a one-man show. 
building,. with its mediaeval brickwork, and I am secretly Wondering if, when 
h beautiful tracery of Its carved stone he has turned over the active administra-
windows and 'its tang raging 'ornamental tion to others, he wi 1 devote  . 
buttresses.  The chief interest  iii this re-embodying his knowledge of naarionet 
building is, however, the upper chamber, show life, and perhaps developing this 
which still retains, tho in a dilapidated old theater as a present-day-entertain-
condition,  some  of  its  15th  century ment resort.  That would be a most suit-
decorative -treatment.  The  interest  In able crowning achievement to a lifethel'e 
this building from the show-world point 'of useful service in the entertainMent 
of view lies In the Ye e that In Q1100111 world. 
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MOTION  CTURES 
EDITED BY H.E.SHUMLIN CO M M UNI CATI ONS TO 

N E W 'YO R K O F FI C E 

M. P. COMMISSION 
MAY BE DISCARDED 

Both Governor Smith and N. Y. 
State Senate Said To Favor 
Its Abolition for Po-

litical Reasons 

Albany, 'N. Y., Jan. 2. —To be or not 
• to be is the burning question here regard-
ing the State censorship of motion, pic-
tures.  It is understood that Governor 
Smith strongly favors the abolition of 
the motion picture commission, while the 
Democratic bloc has long looked upon 

• the censoring with downcast eyes.  Here-
tofore the Republicans have stood behind 
the commission, claiming, that  it was 
essential.  However, the present straw 
vote of the Republican opinion /shows khat 
these members are walling in their feel-
ings for the body —the outstanding rensen 
for such a change of heart is the fact 
that,  if the commission does remain. 
Smith will appoint a Democrat to fill the 
vaoincy of George H., Cobb, Republican, 
Whose term expires at the end of this 
year.  This will make the three on the 
commission Democrats. 
Along with this comes the news that 

Smith will, not fill the commission's chair 
left vacant by the expiration of the 
term of Mrs. Helen M. Hosmer.  Smith 
is said to favor waiting for the con-
templated action of doing away with the 
board rather than name somebody else. 
Acquiescing with this is the opinion 

of the State Senaje.  This body would 
have to approve the Governor's choiCe 
of a new commissioner and it has gone 
on fecord as favoring the removal of 
the commission rather than sanction a 
Democrat for the vacated office. 

Doug. and Mary To  , 
Go Ifito Production 

New York, Jan. 3. —After more than six 
months of inactivity, Mary Pickford and 
Douglas Fairbanks will both go into' pro-
duction shortly after the hew 'year, ac-
cording to a statement from the studio. 
Mary will probably be the first to start, 

and her first offering of the new season 
is expected to be an original story by 
Marion Jackson, which Marshall Nellan 
will direct. 
The Josef von Sternberg story, which 

she had planned to do, with von Stern-
berg directing, has been laid on the, shelf 
until spring.  It is a play with an 1,W.. 
dustrial  background,  featuring  life  in 
Pittsburgh and surrounding steel towns, 
but the closing down of winter thruout 
the East makes it impossible to do thar 
picture before spring.  In the meantime 
von Sternberg will direct one film for 
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer. 

MacLean To Leave' 
Coast for Eérope Via N. Y. 

Los Angeles, Jan. 3. —Completing an-
other week's  work  on Introduce  Me, 
Douglas MacLean, who has made three 
other Mies for the Asaociated Exhibitors, 
plans to run on to New York and then 
Europe when he has finished the present 
play.  He has been approached by several 
managers for parts, but he avers that his 
relations with his present company, are 
satisfactory and that no change is con-
templated. 
The other pictures MacLean has done 

for  Associated  are:  Going  Up,  The 
Y ankee Consul and Never Say Die, 

B. S. Moss Premier Corp. \ 
Is Sued for $27,304 

New York, Jan, 3. —The B. S. Mow! 
Premier  Corporation  hue been  named 
defendant in a suit brought by A. E. 
Norton, Inc., steel-structure builder, for 
be, sum of $27,304. Which  the latter 
slaims is due for work done on the new 
Dolony Theater on Broadway. 
The, legal  document states that the 
tau« of the material, in all, amounted to 
563,243 and the aforementioned sum has 
list been received.  The complaint aeks 
nr a lien of the amount due and the 
heater be sold to pay It. 

IT STRIKES ME--

S°'" distributor favored, the world at large and the 'exhibitors- in Particular with a 
GREAT mind in the filin industry said recently that  when  a producer  Or  

statement there Was a more or less subtle motive for doing so. In other 
words, that thé exhibitor should read between the lines  an d loo k for  the itch that 

started the scratching.I , Well, there is plenty Of truth in_tbitt remark, and an ap-

propriate phrase should be created expressing the sentiment, the phrase painted in 
red on the back of a contract for Monsieur Beaucaire, and the contract pinned-upon 
the wall in every exhibitor's office. 

All of which is introductory to the bringing forward of what 'in my opinion is 
one of the funniest pieces of left-handed announcements I have ever seen —the 
"special" statement issued last week by- the offices of Warner Brothers purporting 
to be the statements of Abe Warner., 

The said Abe Werner cometh forward and deposeth, in part, as follows: "For 
some time past numerous cotriplaints have been received in our office from exhibitors 

finding fault with Ïnterests in almost every key city, who have been trying to 
frighten them, and others, into telling their houses or turn over their bookings 
under penalty of opening opposition theaters.  ' 

"For the most part these combines claim to have big producer 'affiliations in 
addition to the product they are' interested in, and use this as a club to bulldoze 

timid exhibitors, with a further threat that if they do not agree to the demands, 
their source of picture supply' will be cut off. 

"Speaking for. our own company, I want it distinctly understood that Warner 
Bros. is the Mend of every exhibitor who believes in the 'live and let live. policy 

and we are with them 100, per cent.  Warner Bros. is not, nor does it intend to 
become, part of any such manipulation.  I want to go on record that Werner 
lBros. does not intend to build or lease theaters fb any territory or locality- where 

the exhibitor is shoWing our Product, and that same applies to our franchise holders, 
because there are' plenty of places to build where the exhibitors have combined not 
to play' our pictures. 

"Our advice to an exhibitor using our product is not to be bluffed with a scare-
crow proposition. We will see that you are protected, ànd no one can stop- you 
from obtaining our product, if you have been our friend." 

Now I ask you, exhibitors all, isn't that about the racist glaring bit of camouflage 

you ever 'laid eyes' on? Did you ever come across anything thret yelled out so 
loudly; between the lines? Here are our honorable friends, the esteemed Warner 

Brothers, just a few weeks after broadcasting the interesting and more or less true 
information that they were going to indulge in 'an orgỳ of theater\ building, advis-
ing exhibitors not to pay any- attention to threats frém circuits to build theaters 

In opposition to them if 'they didn't play pretty.  And in the same breath the 
Honorable Abe tells the exhibitors that the other 'fellow is bluffing about building 
opposition houses, and that Warner Brothers themselves will positively not build 

any theaters or lease any in opposition to theater owners who play the Warner 
picture,  In other words, Abe calms the "trembling" independent exhibitor with 
soothing words the while he gratingly whispers in his ear that all Will be well, pro-

viding the exhibitor buys Warner( pictures.  You exhibitors needn't fear that 
Warner Bros, will try to freeze you out, providing "you have been our friend," 
says Abe, in effect.  How lovely! 

It is, much to be doubted that exhibitors In general are going to do any worry-

ing about. Warner Brothers' threats, counter-threhts and sub .rosa insinuations and 
warnings.  If, during. the next five years, they own or 'control 10 theaters, it 
will astonish me greatly.  In short, as Micawber said, Abe's statement doesn't 
mean much, except as a piece of humorous writing, even tho the exclusively pic-
ture trade papers publish it serioualy. 

Saying the which, I bow out, with best wishes for a happy and prosperous 1925. 

Ban "Woman of Paris" 

Worcester,  Maas.,  Jan.  3. —Charlie 
Chaplin's A Woman of Paria has been 
pt on the black list by the Board of 
Motion Picture Review here. The barring 
of this picture" opens up the question of 
the standards used in reviewing.  The 
Theater Managers' Association of the city 
has appealed to Chief George Hill to 
standardize on picture qualifications.  1 

Graf Charges Preferred 

- San Francisco,  Jan.  3. —Felony and 
embezzlement  charges  brought Nagainst 
Max Graf by Graf Productions will not 
be heard until January 23, It was an-
nounced here.  Graf is working on a new 
film starring Fay Lamphier, winner of 
an Atlantic City beauty prize, who hails 
from the Golden State. 

Warner Bros. Sanctions 
Another Issue of Stock 

'New York, Jan. 3. — Warner Bros.' Pic-
tures,  Inc.,  which  has  just  paid  its 
quarterly dividend,  has  sanctioned "an 
issue of 200,000 shares of Class A stock. 
The new stock is cumulative preferred at 
the rate of $1.50 a share, payable quarter-
ly, and convertible into common stock at 
the option of the owner.  A privilege has 
been granted to holders of the present 
common Mock of exchanging it for the 
new issue, share for share. 

"Polly Preferred" Next  .. 
Los Angeles, Jan. 3. —Marion Davies' 

nextiyehicie will be Polly Preferred, is 
the announcement coming from her head-
quarters! here. The adaptation was written 
by Anita Loos and John Emerson. . 

CHADWICK AGAIN 
HEADS I.M.P.P.&D.A. 

Price and Brandt Re-Elected to 
Vice-Presidencies--- W. E. Shah 
, lenger Is New Treasurer 

New York, Jan, 3. —I. E, Chadwick was 
re-elected president of the Independent' 
9.1, P. Production and Distribution Asso. 
elation at its annual election Tuesday. 
Oscar A. Price and Joe Brandt... were re-. 
elected first and second vice-presidents, 
respeotively, while W. E. Shallenger got 
the office of treasurer, the latter, taking 
the chair vacated by, Bobby North, who 
has ceased his activity as a distributor. 
The first action Which confronts the 

officials is the appointment of a prominent , 
personage to act In their behalf.  A coni-
mittee of executives, who are presenting 
names for the position daily, was named 
by the president  - 
A rumor is current that Senator James 

Walker is strongly favored by the com-
mittee, but when his name was suggested 
the executive body would neithbr confirm 
or deny the report,,  
Charles B. Hoy, newly elected business 

executive, announced that the election 
brought out the entire membership, which 
comprises all the ,independent distributors. 
During  the ..election  names  of  the 

various trade papers were brought before 
the house and vote of thanks was forth-
coming for the splendid way in which 
they had co-operated with the organiza-
tion. 

3,000 Used in Cast of 
"Phantom of the Opera" 

, New York, Jan. 3. — Working with 3,000 
people, in the huge replica of the inside 
of the Paris Opera House, Rupert 4u1ian 
has finished photograpisy on the perIorm-
ance of the opera \ Faust, staged as in-
cidental: to Lon, Chaney'  forthcoming 
spectacle, $he Phantom bt the Opera, 
now under way at Universal City. 
An audience .of 2,000 filled boxes and 

auditorium.  A full performance of the 
opera,  including a ballet of 200, was 
staged with an orchestra of 100 pieces. 
Alexander BeVani, operatic basso, acted 

as technical director for Julian on the 
opera  scenes  and played  the role of 
Mephisto in the operar' Virginia Pearson 
played Marguerite M  the fleet part of 
the  opera  until  supplanted  by Mary 
Philbin, enacting the role of the under-
study. 
, William Tyroler, former conductor at 
the Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York, directed the musicians.  Scores of 
stagehands,  chorus  singers, ,200  ballet 
girls under the direction of Ernest Belcher 
and others took part in the big scenes. 

George Kleine Sues 
Ritz-Carlton Pictures 

New York, Jan, 3. —George Kleine flied 
suit In the Supreme Court against Ritz. 
Carlton Pictures, Inc., and J. D. Williams 
for $20,000 salary, which Kleine claims 
«We him according to agreement 
The papers claim that $9,500 is due for 

salary at $500 a week from September 24. 
1923, to February 2', 1924.  Also salary 
at $600 a Week from February 2 to June 
7, 1924.. 
J. D. Williams denied that the money 

was due Kleine, bat declared that he had 
diseubsed salary of $6.00 a 'week with the 
claimant.  Williams' also asserted that he 
had not received a salary from the corpo-
ration, while William M. Seabury, attor-
ney for Kleine, said he had. 

Kiddies Entertained 

New York, Jan, 3. —The Capital Thea-
ter acted as host to approximately 6,500 
widows and children of the Board of 
Child Welfare of thè City-of New York at 
g special performance Tuesday morning 
at 10 o'clock. 
Mayor Itylan was present and made an 

address in which he gave a brief talk 
on his experiences as a boy.,  . 
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REVIE WS 
By SIfin 

"The Dixie Handicap" 
- -

Metro-Goldwyn 

Excepting for one entirely stupid and 
=necessary scene, and for the colorless-
ness and unreasonableness of tare> of the 
principal characters, The Dixie Handicap 
is a good, entertaining picture,  It comes 
under the heading of hokum, of the old-
tyle race, track melodrama,tic genre but 
with the above7noted exceptions, it has 
been well done.  Those who crave good 
pictures —and I mean good pictures — 
will find it worth watching, as it has 
Quite a few humorous moments' and some 

is here  e meets the daughter of the water exciting race scenes, while those of the 
great majority whose tastes are broader mogul.  It develops that she burned her 

arm on a red-hot horseshoe as a young wen% find a thing in it to cavil at.. 
The locale of The Dixie Handicap is the girl in the blacksmith shop of Jack's 

bluegrass country of Kentucky, where all father.  Jack  recognizes  his  boyhood 
',male natives are' gentlemen and the only' sweetheart at once and inquires about 
villains are men from the North.. prank 'the arm. 
Keenan, Lloyd Hughes, Claire Windsor,  The White Horse Cactus continues in 
, Otis Harlan, John Sainpolis and Joseph his rough-riding role until one day he 
Morrison are' the leading players. Hughes runs  across  Belle  Henderton  (Helen 
and Harlan provide the most enjoyable Holmes) out in the great open spaces. 
performances, with an occasional moment He has just blasted a hole in her father's 
of worth from Keenan. • Miss Windsor Is  dam that is holding back the water which 
quite bad in an atrocious part,  the farmers are deprived of.  Thou some 
Keenan plays the part of Judge Wil. accident she falls Into the swiftly moving 

loughby. a Southerner of the old school, torrents as they gush their, way down the 
who has mortgaged his home and property ravines. 
up ,to the hilt to give his daughter an  Jack plunges in and It seems as tho 
„ pens ive  educa tion , The es judge  is th e" are 94 for a swim rather than the 
banking upon a colt which Ile is training, hero cloths his darnedest to rescue the 
Dixie, to bring him out -of debt_  Teheroine. However, he finally catches up 

to her and drags ,her to the shore, where 
he takes- a whisky flask from the saddle 
of his horse, which has been following 
him alone the bank. 
There is a small cactutPleaf sticking out 

Cef ,the leather flask holder  which the 
hero fails to see as he presses the liquor 
container to her lips.  She does not miss 
it and-as soon as she recovers she asks 
him if he isn't.the White Horse Cactus. 
Jack admits it and says that he will 

never steal' again.  She In' turn exclaims 
that silk, cannot expose the handsome 
villain because he has just saved her life. 
There are a number of shootings before 

the horse when Johnny appears and per- the final sweetheart scene and the happy. 
suades him to give him Dixie.  Johnny ever-after ending closes the pi ture. The 
nurses the horse back into shape and proles, which shows Bobby Gordon and 
takes him down South to the old Judge. 'Muriel Frances Dana playing the boy and 
At sight of Dixie the Judge shakes off girl roles of the hero and heroine, Is 
the effects of a quart of ;liquor and Splendidly done for children.  . 
becomes his old self.  The horse is en-  Nine 'characters In all appear.  They 
tered In the Dixie  Handicap; at , the are directed by Cliff Smith. 
Latonia race course, 'and it is there 'that  ; 
the Judge is to meet :his daughter, just-  'Love's Wilderness" 
returned  ff. =  Europe.  The  mean  ',, 
Northerner Who wa-rtted to marry her is  PirU National 
there and tells her that her father is a 
Pauper.  She sees that it is true, that  Overlong and rather ridiculous in'spote, 
her father has beem sleeping in a Melt with a poor performance by the star, 
while she has been gallivanting around Corinne Griffith, Love'S Wilderness is no 
Paris, and hasn't heart enough or trtlent sort of a pinture ,or an intelligent, dis-
enough to show a great deal of anguish criminating audience.  But for the vast 
at the discovery.  , _  , majority of picturegoers / believe that 
At any rate, the race begins and Dixie the film will be mildly satisfactory.  It is 

Wins, copping a $50,000 purse.  The race, a tale of love, of sorrow and of melo-
is a corker, a real thriller, and is worth 'dramatic happenings in the main tragic. 
'the many stupidities of 'the rest of the The heroine, a sweet young thing engaged 
film.  The last _few scenes picture the to marry one man, who Is away in a 
Judge restored to silk-lined coats and foreign, country, falls in Wye with and 
good cigars back In, the old home, and marries another, a temperamental,' pas. 
Johnny clasping ,the dumb daughter to sionate fellow, with the wanderlust in his 
, his masculine breast or a final fadeout, blood.  e runs awl; from her and sends 

Reginald 'Barker directed the picture, her word that he has been drowned.  She 
Which is ,from a story by Gerald Bea.- then marries the other .man, who has 
nient., '  returned.  Her first husband is convicted 

of a crime and sent to a French penal 
."The •Sign of the Cactus".  - colony.  She accompanies her husband to 

this place, where she again sees her_fIrst 
Universal  husband.  There Is -some excitement ,and 

the first husband—thé convict —is killed. 
For those who get a thrill nut of the 'That's the whole thing In a peanutshell. 

Wild and woolly West, gun play and  Corinne Griffith gives one of her Aug-
Plenty of horse action in a Picture The tomary open-mou he'd exhibitions of "ant-
&se of the' Cactus will send the desired Mg' . Her attem ts to personate a be-
shivers up and down the spine, but' for wildered, sorrow-crazed woman are a bit 
those who are seeking the latest "sheik- ludicrous.  I will lever be able to under-
log" dramas this picture will appear to be stand how Miss Griffith could possibly 
old stuff.  achieve any popularity, and I am' decided-
Jack 'Toxic', who slings a mean leg over 'ly inclined to think that she' doesn't 

any saddle, is the satellite around whom mean so much at the box-office as First 
the plot is woven.  It seems that thru National would have us believe.  Ian 
some conniving, crooked trust company Keith gives a. fairly good performance, 
the water  supply  of  this  section  of tho he seems encumbered with a too great 
Western tattle country has'been dammed amount of fondness for himself. which IS 
up.  The steers die off almost to the last apparent in his work.  HolMes Herbert, 
one and the ranchers are reduced to Maurice  Cannon,  Emily  Fitzroy,  Ann 
Poverty.  -  Schaefer, Bruce Covington, Davia Tor-
During this time the water magnates ronce. Frank Elliot, Adolph Millar and 

are  accumulating  great  wealth.  jack Jim Blaerwell complete the cast. 
Hayes,  or Jack Hoxie, the son of a  Linda 'Heath, the heroine, lives in a 
rancher who was shot by the sheriff, small Louisiana town with her two severe, 
takes it upon himself to act the role of strict aunts.  She is engaged to marry 
good Samaritan. With a fast white steed David Tennant, an engineer, who is away 
and a little trick pistol he robs the water doing  some  important  work  for  the rn 
trust from time to  time and always French government on the tropical island 
leaves a cactus leaf behind.  Hence the uf Le Diable,  a penal  colony, where 
name of the cinema.  French convicts are sent.  David stays 
Jack takes the ill-gotten gains and rides away so long that Linda begins to think 

the legs off his trusty white stallion to he doesn't love her and she proceeds to 

keep his daughter from knowing the pre} 
carious  condition of his finances he Is 
finally forced to sell Dixie, giving his 
daughter the entire proceeds of the sale 
and sending her off to Enron° to enjoy 
herself.  She, being a stupid thing, goes. 
The ju ge loses his position in the elec-
tions, r&deprived  of his home, and takes 
to drink. ut Johnny, a youth whom he 
had taken into panniers *, and who had 
left When he thotight ,the daughter was 
going to marry another man,  follows 
Dixie from track to track and is present 
at its first race, when It falls and injures 
a tendon.  The owner is abont to shoot 
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get the' money into the hands of a starv-
ing rancher, who terms him "The White' 
Horse Cactus": 
The hero uses the guise of being a gold 

prospe tor for his entries into town.  It 

fall  in love with Paul  L'Estrange, a 
romantic figure, who has returned to the 
home of his uncle in, the same town after 
having wandered ,,and adventured in many 
places.  Paul persuades Linda  o marry 
him and they elope.  They go tO live on 
a farm In Canada supplied by Paul's 
'uncle.  After a While Paul gets impatient 
with the dreary life and decides to chuck 
It.  He throws his lot in with a villainous 
sea captain who has a smuggling scheme 
and sends back word to Linda that he 
has been drowned.  Linda is about to 
become a mother, and after this event 
takes place and her baby dies she is glad 
that David Tennant comes back and asks 
her to marry him.  ARIZ° she seemed to 
hive loved Paul deeply, ,she shows the 
same great lové for David.  They marry 
and she goes 1 with David back to Le 
Diable, where he is to continue his engi-
neering work.  /n the meantime Paul has 
been arrested by the French authorities 
for the murder of a customs guard, and 
with his pals là sentenced to/life imprison-
ment on Le Diable.  When they arrive 
on the island David starts off into the 
interior and leaves Linda behind.  She 
watches the convicts file by and recog-
nizes Pant, who does not see her.  that 
evening, as the convicts are returning 
from, work on the roads, she goes into 
the Janet, te make sure ,that it really Is 
Paul.  As she watches the convicts, led 
by Paul, turn on their guards and try 
to escape.  A storm comes up suddenly 
and Linda is caught in the dark, swampy 
jungle.  She  becomes  bewildered  and 
rashes about, finally falling senseless in 
a Marsh, where a hungry crocodile spies 
her and sets out for his dinner,  rust 
then Paul comes dashing along, sees her 
on the ground, picks her up and dis-
covers „ that it Is Linda.  He is only 
slight/3, surprised, however, the strange-
ness of their, meeting apparently not even 
striking him. He takes hér into a nearby 
cabin and begs her to escape with him, 
as if he is captured it  eans his death. 
All Linda can do is, look at him dumbly. 

which she does very well.  Just then her 
husband enters the shack looking for her 
and, not recognizing Paul, dram's Ids re-
volver and covers him, Intending' to call 
the guards to arresthim. But Linda tells 
him it is Paul and begs him to save,hbn. 
He at last consents and, when the gover-
nor of the island also enters, Speaks for 
Paul, the governor consenting to treat 
him leniently.  David has the idea that 
Linda loves Paul and acts very coldly 
toward her.  The next day she packs 
hier bag and writes a sad letter to David, 
t iling him that she loves him only bat 
t at she is leaving  since he believes 

But Paul h  been killed in 
a quarrel,  and when David  tells her 
, that they embrace and the picture is 

Directed by' Robert Z. Leonard. Scé-

nario by Eve Unsell. 

"Class mates" 
—  

That Nark:mil 

This is the poorest picture Richard 
Barthelmess has ever made.  It is un-
fortunate  that  a splendid  actor  like 
Barthelmess should have such a -long 
list of weak stories wished upon him, and 
o be hoped 
show up better, Classmates is 'completely 
amateurish thruout.  Altho the program 
states that it is an adaptation of a Play 
by Margaret Turnbull and William De-
Mille, I half believe that it Is one of the 
Rover Boys at Home and Abroad epics. 
At no point does the picture reach a 
ele ment of dramatic suspense, and the 
!main twists of the plot are so unreason-
able as t6 be thoroly childish.  The pic-
ture is worth while only for the tine shots 
of the cadets marching at West Point. 
Barthelmess is himself slightfy off key 

in the leading role, that of p., sterling 
West Point student who is expelled from 
school hut who redeems himself after 
perilous adventures mid the wilds ,of 
South America.  Madge Evans, former 
child actress, plays the principal feminine 
role and is decidedly poorly cast.  The 
supporting cast includes Charlotte Walk-
er, Beach Cooke, James Bradbury, Jr.; 
Reginald Sheffield, 'Claude Brooke, An-
trim Short and Richard Harlan. 

Barthelmess plays the part of Dundalk 
Irving, son of a storekeeper in a North 
Carolina village, who goes to West Point 
and becomes one of the best students. Né 
is In love with Sylvia Randolph, from 
the same village, whose cousin,  Bert 
Stafford, also goes to West Point.  Bert 
is a no-good fellow, surly and condescend-
ing to Duncan.  Duncan is a First Year 
man when Bert is only a Fourth Year 
man, but Bert curdles , at the Idea of 
taking orders from one whom he con-
siders his inferior.  Sylvia pays a visit 
to the military college and becomes en-
gaged to Duncan, who promises her that, 
he will look out for Bert.  But Bert 
insults Duncan most awfully and Dunn 
slaps him é. twister 'smack on the jaw. 
Bert falle all of a heap and cries out 
that he has been blinded, tho he hasn't. 
For this Duncan is courtmartlaled and 
expelled from West Point, and he goes 
into business in New York for a while. 
Sylvia refuses to have anything to do 
with him.  Bert leaves West Point and 
goes to South America on an exploring 
expedition.  In New York 'Duncan meets 
Sylvia andehe tells him a lot of stuff that 
Bert told her about Duncan and accuses 
him of being responsible for the tragedy, 
that has befallen Bert, who has been re-
ported lost in the jungle.  Duncan de-, 
termines to go to Sou th America and 
find Bert so that he can bring him back, 
and make hie confess to the lies he has 
told.  Duncan takes with him his two 
pals from West Point, "Silent" Clay and 
Bobby Dumble. 
In the wilds of th  Jungle the three 

chums separate, Durable bringing up the 
rear with sopplies while Clay and Duncan 
forge 'ahead on the trail of Bert.  The 
guides desert Done, and Clay and they 
wander about half starved for PJ days. 
They finally meet up ,with Bert, who is 
half crazy by this time.  All hope seems 
lost when, by the happy accident of 
stumbling over' a shiny frYingnan, Bert 
constructs a heliograph and its reflection 
attracts the  attention  of the worried 
Dumble, who is still bringing up the rear. 
'The Wanderers are saved and they return 
to New York. 
In New York Bert tells the truth and 

_sets everything right, and Duncan is re-
admitted to West point and graduated 
with his class.  Sylvia forgives him and 
all ends happily as they are married in, 
the college chapel.  l 
The  picture  was  directed  by  John 

Robertson.  It-was produced by Inspira-
tion Pictures, Inc., and is distributed by 
First National Pictures, Inc., 

"Peter Pan" 

Pamou  Players-Lasky 

As far as I am coriperned the picture \ 
version of James Barrie's famous play Is 
one of the most enjoyable pictures winch 
has ever graced the motion picture screen. 
There is no reason for a motion picture 
reviewer to make any criticism of the 
play itself; that has been dope before 
it Was ever made into a picture, and much 
better than I can ever hope to do it. 
Barrio's play Is a masterpiece of writing, 
a lovely, whimsical mersel of literature, 
and its fame wilt live long after exhibitors 
have  either  banked  their  box-office 
winnings or mourned the ,nonappearance 
of the money they expected to make on 
the picture.  As a picture, however, due 
credit must unavoidably b'e given to the 
director, .Herbert Brenon, who has done 
an unexpectedly good job. I have always 
looked upon Mr., Brenon with- a good 
deal of impatience, for hie pictures have 
never before quite hit the mark with me. 
I doubt if there is anyone, tho, who can 
find fain with his, direction of Peter Pan. 
And Betty Bronson, as Peter Pan, is 

the most adorable person  imaginable. 
She is a picture of grace, of childish 
innocence, of light-hearted buoyant youth. 
If Maude Adams was anything like Betty 
in the role then P can understand why she 
is éo famous a personage of the American 
stage.  The rest of the cast, distinguished 
by one of Ernest Torrence's fine perform-
ances, Is made up e Cyril Chadwick, 
Marx Brian, George Ali, Virginia Browne 
Faire, Anna May Wong, Esther Ralston, 
Phillipe  de Lacey and Jack Murphy. 
Mary Brian is a sweet little miss who 
will be heard from again: 
• Peter Pan is a play that might have 
been written by a child. 'Mr. Barrie has 
himself said as much.  There are fairies 
in it, and Indians, and pirates, and little 
children.  The children will, of course, 
loge it.  Those grownups who love and 
underStand children will also like it im-
mensely, but their number is small and. 
as a business proposition, the naturally 
commercial 'manager Is going to take this 
into account.  I liked Peter Pan,  But 
the people who think Gloria Swanson Is 
the best actress in the world and On the 

(oosettsued on page 52) 
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Warner Bros. Secure 
' Rights to "Compromise" 

New York, Jan. 8. —Negotiations were 
completed this week by Warner Bros. 
Whereby they secure the screen rights to 
Compromise, by Mrs. Jay Geiser, a book 
that when published last summer caught 
on to popular fancy to- such an, extent 
...both here and In England that it shas 
since run into several editions.  Pub-
lished in England under the title of Jane 
Trevor, It created quite  a furor.  A 
novel of morals, manners and standards 
of the day, it has quite a vital love story. 
Its theme lo that all life is a compromise. 
Warner Bros. also made another buy 

this week when they-obtained Rose of the 
World, by Kathleen, Norris, which will 
be made in the earlỳ part of next season 
with William Beaumont, who directed 
Beau  Brummel, and  is  now  making 
Recompense,  handling  the  megaphone. 
Mrs. Norris is one of three or four most 
popular women novelists  in America. 
She has a vast and appreciative au-
dience, and Rose of the World is one of, 
her long list Of successes. 

"Eternal Frontier", Cut  - 

New York, Jan.  3. —The process of 
eyeing, editing and titling of The Eternal 
Préntier, an Alaskan film made by the 
Great Northern Film Company and star-
ring Gladys Johnston and Robert McKim, 
je now being done, officials announced. 
The picture, which was made in Alaska, 
all save the interiors that were shot in 
the Kiser Studios here, was completed 
last week., 
It  took George  Edward Lewis,  di-

rector, nine .weeks to complete the ex-
teriors, whiUla comprised 14 members of 
the company, ,working in the headwaters 
of. the Yukon, Carcross. Skagway. W hite 
Horse  and  the .,,"White  Pass"  Trail. 
Lewis who is thore1y familiar with the 
Alaskan  country,  wrote  the  narrative 
with the assistance of Raymond John-
ston. 
The story portrays typical scenes and 

conditions that were  prevalent during 
the gold rush days, when thousands of 
persons from all parts of the world 
dashed to the cold North. 
Assisting Miss Johnston and McKim 

are Robert Bradbury, William Dills and 
Howard Webster.  W. A. 'Van Scoy, of 
Portland, was the chief photographer.  • 

Remains With F. B. O. 
—  

New York, Jan. 3. —Reports to the ef-
fect that Alberta Vaughn has been ens 
gaged by another film company have been 
denied by B. P. Fineman, general man-
ager of Film Booking Offices studio, who 
announced that Miss Vaughn had signed 
a new contract for one year with F. B. O. 
, She bas just .completed The Go-Getters, in 
which she shared starring honors with 
George O'Hara, and will shortly appear 
with the latter star in another two-reel 
, series to be based on new stories by H. 
C. Witwer.  Wesley Ruggles has been 
engaged to direct and Beatrice 'Van to 
adapt the stories. 

New George Beban Film 
Scheduled for Early Release 

New York, Jan. 3. —An announcement 
has been received fro " the Associated 
Exhibitors Home Office to the effect that 
the  George Beban feature  produ 4on, 
The Greatest Love of All, which was 
produced at the Tac Art Studios, New 
York, has been scheduled for release Jan-
uary 11. 
The Greatest Love of AU was adapèed 

for  screen  presentation  by  Harrison 
Carter  from an original story, written 
by George Beban entitled His Sweet-
heart.  The prominent actor is also ac-
credited with the direction of the pro-
duction. 

Praises Editorial 
The following letter has \ been re-

ceived from David Weinstock, presi-
dent of the Cameo Theater. Company, 
Inc., of Hartford. Conn., lessee and 
manager of the Grand Theater in that 
city, by the editor of the motion pic-
ture department: 
"Have 'just read your editorial in 

reference to the exhibitors combining. 
to reduce the cost of film.  1 must 
say that it is a corker skid you deserve 
a lot of credit for the way that you 
come out with the plain  truth.  It 
is very nearly time that some one 
Writing  for  the  trade  papers  has 
nerve enough to call a spade a spade. 
Lots of pordev to Pee."  , 

ROLL TICKETS 
Five Thousand, , ,,,, •  -  $3.50 
Ten T housand,  .  .  6.00 
Fifteen Thousand,  _ -  1-  -  7.00 
Twenty-Five Thousand,'  9.00 
Fifty Thousand,  -  -  12.50' 
One Hundred Thousand',  -  18.00 
THE ma TICKET AT THÉ •-•ÉIWAL.G. PRICE 

Your own Speolg.Ticket, toy aloe, aocurately numbered, every roll 

Prompt elements. (705k with order. GM the Sample.  Send dia-
gram for Reserved Seat Coupon Tickets.  State how many rats de-
sired, Serial or datai. All tickets must conform to Government 
regulations and bear established price of edirdesion and tax paid. 

maranteed. Cou Tickete for Prise Drawlers. 9,000, M.00. 

National Ticket Co., - Shamokin, Pa. 
Baasco's «The Boomerang" Set  New York T. O. C. C. Ball 

at H. P. Schulberg's Studios 

Los Angeles, Jan., 3. —H.  P.  Schul-
berg's most important production under-
taking for this year was begun this week, 
when camera work on David Belasco's 
famous play, The Boomerang, commenced. 
The film version of this widely known 
stage success will be released early in 
1925 as a Preferred Special. 
Coincident with-the starting of pro-

duction, Mr. Schulberg announced a cast 
of unusual strength, headed -by Anita 
-Stewart and Bert Lytell.  This is the 
first time ,that either of these players has 
ever been featured in a production for 
release on the independent market.  ,In 
signing them Mr. Schulberg believes that 
he has taken another step toward secur-
ffig the best there is for the independ-
ent field.  Miss Mtewart's former Screen 
activities have been fostered, exclusively 
by Vitagraph, First National and Cos-
mopolitan Productions, while Lytell has 
appeared only for Metro, Paramount and 
First National  •  V. 
-Both players nre receiving extensive 

publicity for their work in Never' the 
Twain Shall Meet, another special that 
has been m y, months in the making. 
For the supeerting cast of The Boomer-

ang  Mr. Schulberg has signed Arthur 
Edmund Carew°, Philo McCullough, Ruth 
Dwyer; Francis Feeney and, Winter Hall. 

"Broken Laws" for Broadway 

New York, Jan. 3. —Bro Gis Jews, Mrs. 
Wallace Reid's second production  for 
Film Booking Offices, has been received 
by the women's clubs and civic welfare 
organizations thruout the United Sts,tes 
and those fortunate 'enough to sit is( at 
a preview so well 'that arrangements 
have been made for a Broadway _show-
ing of the picture.  Broken Latin will 
open at M. S. Moss' Cameo Theater, 42d 
street ,near-iereadway, New York, Sun-
day; Jfinuary18, for a two-week engage-
ment.--
Broken Laws is the story of an over-

indulgent mother who spoils her young 
son.  Mrs. Wallace Reid plays the _role 
pf the mother, while' Percy Marmont, 
Jacqueline  Saunders. Ramsay Wallace, 
Pat Moore, Jane Wray and Judge Henry 
Neil support her. 

F. B. O. Gives Christmas Bonus 

New York, Jan. 3. —The Bo rd of Di-
rectors of F. B. O. recentlỳ voted that 
a week's salary be given to ea ch em-
ployee in the Home Office as a Christmas 
bonus, in recognition of the faithful work 
and splendid co-operation given be each 
and every worker in the coreparui. 
A meeting was held in the projection 

room of the F. B. O. Building Wednes-
day,  December , 24,  at noon.  All, the 
Home Office executives and emplbyees 
were present, and the bonuses were dis-
tributed after short addresses were made 
by Major H. C. S. Thomson, president 
and managing director of F. B. O.; Harry 
M. Berm-in, sales manager Nat R. Roth-
stein, director of publicity and advertis-
ing, and David Poucher, treasurer. 

Betty Compson To Star 

and Dinner Plans Progress 

New, York, Jan. 3. —That the Theater 
Owners' Chamber of Commerce intends 
to maintain the standard of its big yearly 
dinner and ball was indicated this week 
when the chairman of the committee, 
William Brandt, announced that he had 
signed Vincent Lopes and his Pennsyl-
vania Orchestra for the big, festivities 
which will take place in the Gold Room 
of the Astor Hotel Saturday night, Jan-
uary 17.  Not only Will Vincent Lopes  New York, Jan. 3. —The German pre-
be present personally with his orchestra, miere of The Last Man, which occurred 
but in addition \ his famous club or-/in Berlin, December 23. was said to be 
chestra of 20 noted soloists rill render 
appropriate dance music. 
The reservation for boxes ahlhady made 

indicates that practically all the notables 
in the industry,will be present for that 
occasion, many of them coming from the 
Pacific Coast colony. 

Movie Relief fund 
Incorporates in California 

"The Billboard" Their 
Most Authoritative Source 

Frank A. Cassidy, manager of the 
George M. Mann theaters, with head-
quarters'In San Francisco, writes The 
Billboard: "The Billboard's new dress 
Is very itttractive, and we still con-
sider the publication the most authori-
tative source of information on mo-
tion pictures." 

Tiniyersal Buys Stories 
That Appeared in S. E. P. 

New York, Jan. 3. —Universal Pictures 
Corporation announced that moving pic-
ture rights; have been purchssed by the 
company for Winnie O' Wynn series of 
stories from the pen of Bertram Atkey, 
which have been appearing from time to 
time in 2.tbe Saturday Evening Post. 
This is considered by Universal to 

be one of the most important purchases 
ever made by the company.  It is ex-
pected  that  Laura  LaPlante  will  be 
starred In the vehicles. 

"Last Man" German 
' Premiere a Success 

Hollywood. Calif., Jan. 3. —Articles of 
incorporation for the Motion Picture Re-
lief Fund of America, designed to take 
over film relief work formerly cariled 
on by the Actors' Fund of America, will 
be filed in Sacramento this week, it- was 
announced. 
Formation of the new relief organisa-

tion was forecast in a recent announce-
ment by-the Trustees of the Actors' Fund 
that their work henceforth would be con-
fined to the stage.  Prominent among 
the incorpokátors of the new fund are 
Mary Pickford, Douglas Fairbanks, Cecil 
B. De Mille, Jesse L. Lasky and Rupert 

a pronounced hit by the UFA Films, Inc. 
The picture had its original showing here 
December 5 at  the  Criterion -Theater 
fb an invited audience. 
The "shooting" was done in Neubabels-

berg, near Berlin, and the cast includes 
Emil Jennings, star; F. W. Murnau, di. 
rector, and Carl Freund, photegrapher. 
Carl Meyer is the author.  The picture 
Will be released fbr Broadway showings 
shortly. 

11/2ramount Unit in ,Cuba 

New York, Jan. 3. —Adolphe Menou, 
Lillian  Rich,  Aileen  Pringle.  Kenneth 
MacKenna, Director/ Frank Tuttle and 
his  production - staff,  including  Alvin 
W yckoff,  chief cameraman, have gone 
to Havana to make location scenes for 
A Zile in  the Dirk, the paramount 
version  of  Aren't  We  AU,  Frederick 
Lonsdale's successful play.' 

• Employees Hold Gathering 

New York, Jan. 3. —The fourth annual Hughes. 
Ent both branches —the Actors' Fund gathering of employees of the Riesenfeld 

and co-operate with each other.'  ,..-' 'rCrhieatetreiorns 
and the, movies —will work in harmony Theater.  theerld A  tr,  Tuesdayiaha  rna (tet program a the 

' was prepared that consisted of 10 offer-
firms presented and staged by the till-

Pictures Completed  erent departments of the three theaters. 

New New York, Jan. 3. — W. Ray Johnston, 
president of Rayart Pictures, who re-
turned  this .week  from  a three-week 
sojourn  in  California,  announced- the 
completion of the third of the series of 
fast-action stories known as Metropoli-
tan Melodramas/ starring George Larkin, 
the well-known "stunt" actor, which are 
made for Rityart release.  , 
This third picture Is called The Right 

Men, and is from an original etory bff 
Harry P. Crist  Jack Harvey produced 
it under the supervision of George Blais-
dell.  Featured in  support  of George 
Larkin are  Milburn Morante, the co-
median; Mary Beth Milburn, Jerome La 
Gasee and Olive Kirby. 
Another picture completed during Mr. 

Johnston's stay in' the West was Super 
Speed, the third of thp series of six Harry 
J.  Brown  Productions for Rayart re-
lease, starring Reed Howes, the "Arrow 
Collar Boy".  Super Speed, as Its name 
implies, Is an auto racing story.  It was 
directed by Albert Rogell. ,Mildred Har-
ris is featured in support of 'young Bowen. 
) Mr. Johnston signed for 24 new pro-
ductions for the 19251'28 Rayart program, 
details of Fhich will be announced at an 
early date. 

in "Eve's Secret" (Mobriflower)  Adapting "The Goose *cnnan" 

New York, Jan.  3. -4foonfloWer, the 
stage_ play  in  which 'Elsie  Ferguson 
sta fflfi on B  y a!adway, will be produced b 
Paramount  der the title of Eve's Secret 
with Bettzt€Ç meson in the starring role, 
according  announcement made by 
Jesse L. Las y, first vice-president of 
Famous Play rs-Leeky Corporation,  in 
charge of production, 
Alan Crosland,  recently completed 

the production Contraband in the Para-
mount West  Coast  studio.  will direct 
Eve's Secret. 
Miss Compson is now engaged In mak-

ing Neto Lives for Ord, under the- diree-
tion of Clarence Badger. 

New 'Dirk, Jan.  3. —Melville Brown, 
who associated with Clarence Brown in 
the production of Smouldering Fires, with 
Pauline t'rederick and Laura La Plante, 
as "ga t man-and co-author with Sada 
Cowan and Howard Higgins, is prepar-
ing -the screen adaptation of Rex Beach's 
story,- The Goose Woman. 
The Goose Woman will be the next 

Clarence Brown production with an all-
star cast.  The last Clarence Brown fea-
ture has iron -hailed by several critics 

fi as the ne t screen story of two seasons 
and an artistic product.  Elaborate plans 
are being made for the filming of The 
Goose Woman. 

,THEATRE DRAPES 
That \ please your purse and your public.  FREED 
SCEN'ERI Sib DIOS. INC.. 723 7th Ave., New York. 

FOR SALE—Complete Theatre Outfit, Including Da-
te« 68-1(5te Wurlitger Piano. 350 seats. two Ponces 
Machines. GA and 613, elm hand worked wood 
Arches to fit front of any theatre. Good bargain and 
easy terns,.  For further Information write TOM 
MORRIS. 1110 4th Ad, IluutInston, W. Va. 

moyiN PICTURE BUSINESS 
Small Capital Starts You 
on our easy payment plan. Begin 
now and get your share. We ssedil 
everything. Write today. 

Atlas Moving Picture Co. 
t  s3a s. mesorn e...0 mu» 

REBUILT MACHINES 
They Are Like New, 

Powers Simplex Monograph 
Some real bargains you cannot afford to ever. 
look.  Write fer our GENUINE complete list of 
Machines and Supplies.  MORAIICII THEATRE. 
STJPPLY CO., Dept. 5, M mphis. rename.. 

ROLL, MACHINE FOLDED, RESERVED SEAT 

TICKETS 
Pekes Right. On-time nelivenr. 

REES TICKET CO. 
10 Harney Street,  031AHA. NEB, 

.   
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Famous Players' Statement 
Shows $2,500,000 Balance 

New' York, Jan. 3. —Famous Players 
announced today that $2,500,000 rests in 
different banks to its credit.  The state-
ment shows that while the ending of the 
1923 fiscal year showed a bank indebted-
nose of $3,385,000, now that has all been 
cleared off and the large surplus is on 
halt. 

rther details also have it that in 
august of the past year outstanding loans 
showed an 'aggregate of $4,050,000.  This 
was during the construction period when 
numerous  films  were  in  the. making. 
However  this hat • an been lirnSdated, 
according to the company officials.. 

"Peter Pan" 
(Continued from page 55) 

ganke of the Wabash one of the best 
pictures —will they Ifite it? 
The story opens in the Darling nursery. 

Nana, the dog nurse. takes care of the 
three children, Wendy. John and-Michael. 
The dog incurs the anger of Mr. Darling 
and is banished to the yard.  Mrs. Dar-
ling tries to change her hushand's mind 
by telling film of a mysterious boy she 
has seen in the room and who made her 
nervous about the safely of her children, 
but Mr. Darling doesn't take Her seriously. 
That night the elder Darlings go to a 

neighbor  for dinner.  While they  are 
away the mysterious boy, Peter Pan, 
returns.  He awakens-the children, tells 
them of the wonders 6f Never, Never 
Land and teaches them to fly.  The bark-
ing of Nana brings the Darlings back in 
time to see their children and Peter Pan 
fly away out of sight.  Peter takes the 
children to his forest home, where he is 
captain of the Little Lost Boys who fell 
out  of  their  perambulators.  Wendy 
becomes a mother to the boys. 
Captain Hook, a pirate who wears a 

hook in place of one hand, which was cut 
off by Peter Pan, his most dangerous 
enemy, decides to attack the children 
and kill Peter.  A band of Indians are 
friends of Peter and protect him, but 
are vanquished by the 'tim e. By a ruse 
the boys and Wendy are captured by 
Hook and taken aboard his ship while 
Peter sleeps.  Peter discovers his corre. 
panions have been made prisoners and 
succeeds in boarding the ship and, after 
arming the lads with cutlasses, defeats 
the pirates, whom he sends to a watery 
grave. He takes Wendy and her brothers, 
with all the lost boye, back to the Darling 
home.  He refuses to stay with them, 
however, as he does not want to grow up. 
He flies away after Mrs. Darling promises 
to allow Wendy and the children to visit 
him one week every year. 
The screen  play was  fashioned by 

Willis Goldbeck.  Brenon was assisted in 
the direction by Roy Pomeroy, which may 
have something to do with the excellence 
of the picture. 

Minstrelsy 
(Continued from ,page 47) 

Says Mr. Rice: "I never have heard of 
him  as a minstrel.  His  professional 
career, if hp was on the stage, certainly 
must have been as obscure as the cir-
cumstances of his death."  We mention 
this as we know our readers naturally 
are interested in this man after all the 
publicity given• to accounts as afore-
mentioned. 

The, Christmas gift Lasses White gave 
to the Nashville public was a corking 
gobd show at the Orpheurn Theater, Thurs-
day afternoon and night" (December 25), 
comffented The Nashville Tennesseean. 
"He was easily the star and far the best 
of à good cast.  A fairly large audience 
at each show manifested its appreciation 
of him, saying it with applause.  Billy 
Doss, who is a native Tennesseean and 
who had a clever monolog% was also en-
thusiastically received.  He was billed as 
T̀he Boy With a Smile', and for once it 
was safe to believe what one read.  Of 
the songs, Red-Hot Mamma held its own. 
tho Lasses White's Two-Timing Mind, 
with its topical verses for encores, was a 
favorite.  Karl Denton,» as another Julian 
Eltinge,  made  a strikingly  Handsome 
woman and showed that female imper-
sonators can be very attractive.  The 
third page of what Is termed The Book 
of Minstrelsy, which, by tbe way, is re-
markably easy reading, is called Planta-, 
Hon Days, and the scenery is especially' 
beautiful.  The onW comment which sug-
gests the derogs.tdry that could be made 
regarding this scene is that the Negro 
dialect might be studied a little more 
carefully, but every good actor in a min-
strel show cannot have been born south 
of the Mason and Dixon line.  The Jess 
Hounds, resplendent In lavender, sults, 
formed the fifth page, -followed by The 
Hotel de Blakevilde.  All in all the shów 
was a good one and deserves commenda-
tion from the surprising lack of sugges-
tiveness thruout the entire performance." 

It was on Christmas night the pleasure 
'of the writer to attend the performance 

of the Al G. Field Minstrels at the Fair-
banks Theater, Springfield, O., to meet a 
nitmber of the boyé, and particularly Ed-
ward Conrad, part owner, In charge. The 
show,  briefly,  is  replete  in  splendid • 
novelty  features,  beautifully  dressed 
and costumed artistically.  It was peppy, 
in fact so much that the final curtain, 
dropped before we realized the show was 
over.  Singing is predominant while com-
edy and dancing in secondary heapings 
round out a fine offering.  The Field Min-
strels were reviewed in The Billboard 
early In the season, which explains why 
no detailed review appears at this tim-e, 
However,  an  outstanding  feature  oe 
pleasantry was John Lelpold's band _and 
orchestra.  The ever popular Jack Rich-
ards and Billy Church defended their 
calling commendably as "America's sweet-
est singers", while Nick Ffufford in cork 
put over a monolog that was HOT!  Billy 
Doran's danciffsenovelties scored a big 
hit.  A strong production closing is the 
afterpiece, called The Minstrels in Seville. 
Great applause  in frequent succession 
filled the house, demonstrating the keen 
appreciation of the attentive, minstrel-
loving theatergoers seeing this preten-
tious offering.  Among those whom we 
met were Messrs. Conrad, Hufford, John 
Healy, Leslie Barry, Jack Kennedy. Harry. 
Armstrong, LloYd Gilbert, Frank Guth, 
Eddie  Gallagher,  Frank  Miller,  Lew 
Thigh, Emil Tessmann, R. A. Bookwalter, 
George  Jetta,  William  Lawler,  Ward 
Engles, George A. Dean, J. E. Hatfield, 
Jack Richards, Harry' Frankel, John Lei-
pold, Ola Ellwood, Harry Frillman, Eddie 
Uhrig,  Garner  Newton,  B.  Hoover, 
Thomas  McCormack,  Wesley  Ashury, 
Emil Peterson, John. M. Dow. William 
Block, A. Olivia, Thomas Dent, Harry 
Rader. Robert C. Bellis, Harry Shunk, 
Billy Church. Billy Doran, Leo Doran, 
Boni Mack, Dolt Kastor, Price Jenkins, 
Warren Dungan, Charles• Ivers, Robert 
Smith,  Chris Violai, Robert  Sturgell, 
Charles L. Hoist, W. P. Corkins, Stuart 
A. Wiley, John C. Walker. 

uncles  gave  him,  Herman-, Williams, 
Walter Anderson; Jimmie Sherry, Charles 
H. Boob y and Ed. Leahy of the corn-
Penh, n. farewell party.  Among those 
present were Mt. and Mrs. John Ver-
million,  Mr.  and Mrs.  R. L. Tucker „ 
Chapel Eure, Miss Fentress and John 
Vermillion, Jr., who gave several whist T RUS FAR in the series we have ills-
ding solos that were remarkable for a  cussed who is subject to tax, who 
lad of 12 years.  must file a return, and what ex-

emptions are allowed.  We can now con-
We had a pleasant chat the other day eider the qu,estions of when and where 

with "Slim" Williams, featured black- the returns must be filed. 
hoe  comedian  with  Harry  Young's  Returns prepared on a calendar-year 
Frivolities Company, during his visit to basis, as Is the case, with most returns, 
The Billboard's home, accompanied by Ids must be filed on or before March 15 of 
wife.  While in Cincinnati "Slim" re- the n ewing year.  Returns covering 
newed old acquaintances with Al Tint and the ca ndar year 1924, therefore, must 
"Doc" Sampson, the latter interlocutor be filed not later than March 15, 1925. 
with Vogel's Mipstrels for several sea-  Returns  may I also  be  prepared  on 
sons.  "Slim" wonders what's become of what Is known is a fiscal year basis. 
Arthur Crawford, also Nat Dane°, who A  fiscal year means a period of 12 
wrote Sometime, Maybe.  "I'm singing months ending on the, last day of any 
that song and would like to get another month other than December.  Thus, the 
from hint to use some time, maybe," period from February 1 to the next Jan-
cracked the cork.  Talking over troop- oar), 31 would be a fiscal year, or May 

to know if Ned Haves-1,', blackface with  In the case of returns made on a fis.---hr 
ing days, "Slim" added: "And I'd like 1 to the nex t A pril  30.  

Graves Bros.' musical  stock company, cal-year basis, the returns must be  flied  
remembers  the  stub-legged  gentleman by the  15th  day  of  the  third  month  fol -
from the South."  lowing the close of the fiscal year.  Ac-

cordingly, if the return were made on 
Edward LeRoy Rice, one of the, great- the basis of a fiscal year ending Jan-

est authorities  on  minstrelsy  in  this uarh 31. the 'return would be due by the 
country, whose biographical articles have next April 15, and if the fiscal year 
appeared in The New York Telegraph In ended on May 31, the return would be 
_pert. form, enters the discussion oyez  due by the next August 16. 
the identification with Minstrelay of Mil-  It is important to bear in mind; how-
ton Henry Hall, reported former min- ever, that the, only time returns can be 

11 strel star whé died a pauper in Denver, -prepared on a\ fiscal-year basis is where 
Col., recently.  The daily papers have the taxpayer's books are ke pt on  that  
given considerable space to the exploits- basis.  'If no books are kept, ,the re-
lion of a "sob story" which apparently turn must be made on a calendar-year 
Originated in Denver, and also to the basis. 
eksequent rumors that the man was  Now as to where returns must be filed. 
not as well known as- was first' intimated. It  provided in the law that returnis 

Income Tax Department 
Conducted by M. L. Seidman, C. P. A., of Seidman f..4 Seidman, 

Certified Public Accountants 

This is the fourth of a series of articles must be filed with the Collector _of In-
on, how to prepare income tax returns ternal Revenue for the district  in  which  
that will appear regularly in these col- the taxpayer resides, or he may, if he  
teens.  Mr. Seidman is Chairman of the desires, file the return in the district 
Committee of Tax Consultants of the where he  has  \ his princ1 7 place of busi-
CoMmittee of American Business Men., ness.  The cbuntry is  ivided into 85 
He is a well-known tax en•Mrst and has bollection districts, each superviand by 
written numerous articles on taxation. a Collector of Internal  'Revenue,  and  it 
Mr. Seidman will answer cat questions on is with that officer for the taxpayer's 
the  subject  directed  to  him  by  our district that the return must be filed. 
readers:  Such questions should be ad- If a person has' no legal residence or 
dressed to this publication, at-ten-Son of place of business In the United States 
the Tax Editor.  To receive attention all the return must be filed with the Col-
communications should be signed by the lector at Baltimore. Md. 
writer.  Mr. Seidman's answer, however,  Le t us  now  consider the tax rates.  The 
when publiblied will not reveal the (den. net income of an individual ma y be sub ject  
titi! of-the inquirer.  ,  to two  taxes:  a normal trier and a surtax. 

The normal tax rates begin at 2 per cent 
for the first $4,000 of income in excess 
of the exe lptions, then go to 4 per cent 
on the nex $4,000 of income, and finally 
6..per cent  n the rest of the net income. 
Thus, 0 a married individual, with no 

dependent's, had a net income pf $15,500, 
his normal tax would be computed as fol-
lows  the exemption of $2,600 is first de-
ducted, leaving $13,000 subject to the nor-
mal tax. On the flint $4,000 of this $13,000 
a 2 per cent tax is Imposed, Or $80 . On 
the next $4,000 the rate( is 4 per cent, 
or $160.  On the rest of the income, or 
$5,000, the rate is 6 per cent, or $300 , 
making the entire normal tax $540. 
It is Interesting to note that the nor-

mal tax rates this year are much less 
than what they were last year.  Under 
the law that then existed, the tax was 
4 per cent ,on the first $4,000, in excess 
o the exemption, and 8 per Gent on the 
alance. 
Then there is the surtax.  The sur-

tax rates range from 1 per cent to 40 per 
cent, depending on the size of the income. 
The lowest rate begins with incomes over 
$10,000.  In other words, where an indi-
vidual has a net Income of less than $10,-
000, he need not pay an,' surtax at all. 
The income between $10,000 and $14,000 
Is subject to-a 1 per cent surtax, or $40. 
Th  si income between $14,000 and $16,000 
is subject to a 2' per cent surtax; and 
so on u the line.  Ineome in the $100,000 
bra  t is Aubject to 36 per cent; $200,-
00 , 38 per cent; $300,000, 39 per cent; 
and $500,000 or over, the maximum of 
40 per cent. 
These rates are considerably less than 

what was Imposed last year, When the 

QUESTIONS 
AND 

ANS WERS , 
A. R. 8. —The New York address of the 

Meyer Davis Orchestra is 1590 Broadway. 

E.  M. B. —Charles Ringlhug Is very 
widely interested in Sarasota real estate. 

Miss B. B. —The headquarters of the 
Shepherd Dog Club of America are at 
17 West 425 street, New York City. 

F. H. —Ruth Malcomson, of Philadel-
phia, Pa, was the winner of the national 
beauty contest at Atlantic City, N. J., last 
sffinmer. 

P. 'S. H. —The distance of the Vander-
bilt Cup Race in 1910 was 278.08 miles 
and the time was four hours, 16 minutes. 
58 seconds. 

Ir. McC. —Regarding  information  on 
quick-change artists, we suggest you com-
municate with George Jean Nathan, care 
of The American Mercury, published by 
Alfred Knopf & Sons. New York, 

Bob W.,-(1) The word Jomar is not a , 
derivative and  therefore has no root. , 
Mrs. John Ringling coined it when her a 
husband requested her to name the car. , 
She took Jo from John, Ma from Mabel, 
her own nome, and r from Ringling.  (2) ,7 
Logically it should be pronounced jaw-
may-er, with the accent on the second 
syllable, but unfortunately logic is not 
an organon of English  orthoepy. 

maximum  tax  iates  were  58  per 
cent,  60 per cent for surtax. and  8 
per cent for normal tax.  This year the 
maximum tax rs la are 46 per cent -40 
per cent for surtax and 6 per cent for 
normal tax. 
The total of the normal tax and the 

surtax represents the total income tax 
that Is due, except for the special treat-
ment accorded so-called earned income, 
capital t ains and losses,  and certain 
credits that are allowed.  These will 
be' explained in detail in subsequent as' 
tiMes. 
•Estates and trusts being regarded its 
individuals, are subject to tax at th,i 
same rates as already outlined..  Cor-
porations, however, pay a ilat tax of 
12 % per cent on their net incomes In 
excess of the exemption. 
The difference between the tax rates 

on individuals and those on  corpora-
tions immediately brings up the question 
as to the advisability of carrying on 
business under the one form or another. 
An Individual does not conhe into the 
12 % per cent rate class until his in-
come is about $25,000.  If his income is 
less than that, it is obviously to his ad-
vantage to do business as a sole pro-
prietor, because the ,maximum tax rate 
would be less than the 12 % per cent rate 
imposed on corporations.'  However, if 
his income exceeded $25,000, he would 
ordinarily be better off doing business as 
corporatiOn, since the rate of the cor-

porate tax is 12% pér cent.  Thus, an 
individual  having  a  $100,000  Meanie 
would have to pay a tax of about $23,-
000 because of the high surtax rates. A 
corporation,  however,  making  $100,000 
pays a tax of only $12,500, resulting in a 
saving •of  $10,500  thru  the  corporate 
farm. 
There are many other factors to con-

sider, such as salaries, dividends, etc.; 
that need be carefully studied in each 
particular case.  .As a general proposi-
tion. however, it can be said that where 
the income is in excess of $25,000, one 
is better off from a federal income tax 
standpoint, doing business as a corpora-
tion, and where the income Is less than 
that amount, it is best to carry on busi-
ness as a sole proprietor. 
In the peat article, the subject of 

earned income and how it affects the 
computation of the tax will be discussed. 

Princeton Play Pleases Chicago, 
Chicago, Jan. 3. —The Princeton Tri-

angle Club played The Scarlet Coat_ at 
the Eighth Street Theater‘Monday after-
noon and evening with thd success that 
usually attends its annual productions. 
The play deals with the Royal Northwest 
Monnted Pollee of Canada. 

MARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  ENGAGE., 
MENTS," DIVORCE'S AND DEATHS — 
all news to oser readers.  Help us to wine 
you plenty of it.  Send in all such »tic« 
to the editors.  It will be gladly printed 
if fresh and authentic. 

•  - • 
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December 31 brought to a close one of 
the most unsatisfactory years the lyceu m 
and the Chautauqua has ever, known.  It 
will not avail us to put elm heads under 
the blankets, pull the covers up tight and 
deny that the hard wind of adversity 
han been whistling about our ears. There 
has been a chilling frost and, the workers 
in the garden of the platform know it. 
The  tomatoes  and . the 'sqtrashee.  the 
lemons and the peaches of the platform 
have all been nipped.  Seven bureaus 
have either gone out of business or into 
the hands of receivers during the past 
12 months.  Don't  dodge  it,  face  It! 
Several other bureaus would be .delighted , 
to turn over their businesses to anyone 
who would assume the obligations.  Lec-
turers are taking less money or remain-
ing  idle.  "Producers"  are  curtailing 
their output.  Musicians are looking for' 
city  orchestra  jobs  for  the  winter. 
"Everything has gone to smash," writes 
an old-time bureau man. 
Pretty dark picture, isn't. it?  But Nye 

won't get anywhere by denying facts. 
First:  Has the, lyceum and the Chau-
tauqua reached the last stretch?  No! 
Why?  Because, human nature  is  the 
same today that it was yesterday and 
the demand and the desire for entertain-
ment, instruction and inspiration is go-
ing to grow and not decrease.  Change? 
Yes.  The public  is deminding better 
music.  better  entertainment,  more  In-
spiration, more information.  Perhaps the 
lyceu m baronieter was not quite sensitive 
enough.  Perhaps we did not' catch the 
needs of the day as soon as we should. 
Every representative who sells or gives 
away a lyceu m course 'of mediocre qual-
ity helps drive a nail In the platform 
coffin.  The time has come when every 
lyceum or chautauqua bureau handling 
inedio_crity must close its books for good 
.or start out with a new ideal and a new 
eintermination to hserve. "There are bureau 
men in business today who are no .more 
capable of judging musicianship than a 
child in the , fourth grade —and yet they 
are passing ion many of the musical at-
tractions which are sent out to help taise 
the standard of A merican musical ap-
preciation.  The sooner such managers 
go into the fruit business the better it 
will be for the A merican platform. There 
are other managers who will not handle 
lecturers "because there is no demand 
for them" —a confession of their own 
sins in the past.  There is a greater 
demand today for akorth-while 'speakers 
than ever before,  But...committees have 
been fooled too Often. They must know 
what they are buying.,  They will not 
take any more chances of that sort.  The 
sooner these managers who do not honor 
their own business sufficiently,to diagnose 
the case and bdtter the condition go to 
selling bananas the better will the .plat-
form be.  I may admit that the presenta-
tion of the music pf the masters in a 
musicianly way is, one of the greatest 
needs of the platform.  But' the lyceum 
'course without a single worth-while lec-
ture has  lost  its 'vitality and  sooner 
or later the lyceum of that town is going 
to give way to the movies, the radio and 
the automobile. 
Every year for the past decade there 

has been born several lbureaus" which 
specialize in furnishing courses "without 
'guarantee": I honor the intent  more 
than the wisdom of such a plan.  Every 
year most of these bureaus of the year 
before give up the ghost and their baby 
forms are laid away in the cold burying 
ground of dead ideals and of bastard 
hopes.  The trouble has been that the 
lyceum field seems so alluring'—to the 
man without actual managerial experi-
ence —the profile seem so large and so 
easily  obtained —the  invékment . is j so 
small, that the ranks have been woefully 
overcrowded.  Committees, too, urge the 
Plan in order to cut out their responsibil-
ity.  But the fact remains that every 
good thing In life Must be paid for and 
paid for generously.  It is only the cheap 
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(Communicatioes to 35 e. Dearborn St., Chicago, W.) 
and nasty that comes without guarantee.  several bureaus has cleared the shims-
The moving picture theater, if It would phere just a trifle and left room for 
give its patrons the best, must guarantee others to breathe.  If  a dozen  other 
the price of good films.  The county fair, bureaus would combine with others it 

What Does the New Year Hold if it wishes to present good attractions, would be of still -greater help.  The great. 
in Store for the People of  Must gaarantee the price.  The merchant est waste of the platform is that part 

mire guarantee the money Jo? his goods: of the overhead expense which necee-
the Platform?  And so on the platform the bureau must sitates a dozen agents going into one 

be guaranteed an amount sufficient to town before the course is closed.  The 
secure worth-while talent or go on the  expense of one agent for each town is at 
rocks.  The most dangerous rocks in the least $10.  For 10 agents to make one 
lyceu m sea are those of the non-guar- town means an expense of $100 in book-
antee reef.  The sea has been explored Mg, in addition ty the legitimate officer 
and charted.  But every year some new overhead and a fair commission to the 
mariner  throws away  his  charts  and successful agent on the  course.  And 
sails boldly in.  Then there. is a crash that money must be made up by the 
and the captain of the little lyceum ship consumer.  Hence the dropping out of 
complains 'bitterly as he swims 'to shore some  bureaus  and  the  combining  of 
that "it Is a rotten business and the  others would be a decided gain to tee 
more you, do for people the less they --Public  as  well  as ,to  the  remaining 
aarreciate it."  All of which is not true.  bureaus.  This elimination has  begun, 
People dodge responsibility.  Of -Course  hence there is hope for the coming year. 
they do!  But they want good service.  Second: Never have' the bureaus been 
On the platform they want to hear the better Organized for a sweeping cam-
finest music and the messages of men of paign than this year.  It has been my 
affairs.  It may take a year or two to privilege, to Peep 'behind the scenes a 
let their people  knOw what they are trifle and the representatives who are go-, 
doing.  But It is the only safe way to Ins out this year will go better equipped 
'build —that of first placing the sure and mentally and inspirationally thin ever 
seund foundation of it just gudrantee before.  I am sure that January will 
for good service.  see the largest harvest of contracts of 
The entrance of the university exten- any year of recent times. 

'clon into the lyceum field several years'  Third:  The necessary elimination of 
ago created bitter antagonis m at that attractions due to the closing of bureau 

MY ,W/5H 

IHAVE been in the midst of moving for the past two weeks, hence the 
usual Christmas civilities have been neglected.  Such a shower of 
good wishes and of cards and all the happy little .things that go 

with Christmas I have been receiving that I ana afraid it will be impos-
sible for me to acknowledge them all individually.  But I appreciate 
them —every one.  Each one has made my Christmas a bit more merry 
and my New Year's just ,a little more haPpy.  It is good to have friends 
and to knout, that you have the m and to think that all over this country, 
going here and there in trains, in automobiles and in buses, there are a 
host of folks who would beglad to give me a handshake and a howdy-do. I 
wish I could meet yeti all this week and give you some of the joy and 
the happiness and the encouragement that you have given m a  And So 
here is my heartiest and most earnest wish gir all of you, that 1925 may 
be the biggest, the best and the happiest ),ear you have ever known. 

AL ELUDE. 

time, and while some of the bitterness 
has died away there are many bdreau 
men who believe that the platform is not 
a legitimate field for university endeavor. 
I  am  not  entering  into  that  con-
troversy.'  Personally I have always felt 
that the supreme test was service for 
thé people.  I have known these uni-
versity extension men for Years and have 
a warm pedsonal liking for all of them. 
I am speaking in this article, however, 
merely of the elements to be taken into 
consideration in estimating the outlook 
for the coming year. 11 think if a uni-
versity extension course is the proper 
thing for a community, then it should 
.be notable for Its scholarship, its infor-
mation, its artistic and musical eXcellence. 
There should be no place on a university' 
extension course for random' musicians 
picked up here and there and sent out 
with little training.  'Whether the uni-
versity extensions have lived up to these 
ideals —whether  they  have  taken  the 
place which the prestige of their univer-
sities, behind them would wariant and 
whether they have properly re resented 
those universities —is for you to judge. 
As  competitive  factors,  however,  they 
have now pettled down to about the same 
basis as the average ryceu m bureau, and 
in considering the ;outlook for' business 
for 1925 the uni'v'ersity extension merely 
stands for one more bureau "in competi-
tion.  With all 'due respect for the ideas 
and the ideals of the men engaged in 
that work It has seem ed to me that in 
making. the  university  extension  com-
petitive with the various lyceum bureaus 
rather than as standing for an education, 
ideal they have not reached the highest' 
point of their efilMency.  That is de-
batable ground however. 
As to 1926,  there, are certain facts 

coming which lead to the conclusion that 
the next season is to be one of platfor m 
presp rity.  First, the dropping out of 

• 

Maces has made It possible to strengthen 
other lists and to leave more good fea-
tures and' fewer mediocrities available 
for the selection of the committees. 
' Fourth:  The public is, feeling much 
more optimistic in 'regard' to the ftiture? 
Far m prices are picking up.  Business is 
on the mend everywhere and the radio 
and the automobile, while still strong 
factors in  lyceu m Minpetition,  are  at 
last taking their normal places in the 
perspective.of life and will cut but little 
figure  in  platform  prosperity  in  the' 
future. 
It is not strange th e the radio at once 

became  a strong competitor  with  the 
platform.  It was new,  has  a strong 
allurement and at once created a tre-
mendous change in A merican life.  But) 
that at would permanently take the place 
of or cripple the platform is mot reason-
able.  It will not any. more take the 
place of the platform than the reading 
of a book will take the place of the 
spiaken word. ., They are two different 
channels.  The radio —trèmeraous In its 
possibilities and its infinenee--lacks \ two 
things, which are most prominent,,,in Plat-
form endeavor, sFirst, it lacks person-
ality.  It is wonderful to talk to your 
wife over the telephone, but not as won-
derful as It ist...to ¡meet her face to face. 
The platform brings the artist to the 
people  and  they  meet  him  face  to 
face,' they find that he ii just human and 
friendships are formed which mean more 
for the inspiration and for the future 
of the younger hearersithan all the radio 
In the world. 
And, then thdre is another reason why 

the radio will not permanently cripple 
the platform.  The greatest need of any, 
.people is sociability.  They need to get' 
together and see one another occasionally 
that they may not be. strangers.,  The 
radio strengthens the home ties.  The 

".."-  (Continued on page 104) 

American Musical Ideals 
•  By GEOFFREY O'HARA 

In the development of anything, science, 
art, or horticultural problems, we must 
creep before we can walk.  his is the 
law —of evolution if you will; it is never-
theless the law and any one who tries to 
circumvent- it, be he teacher, Philosopher, 
lawmaker or'prattler, will sooner or later 
come to grief. 
We must always start from where we 

are with, what we hake.  So, this being 
the year 0,925, not Utopia, nor even 1955, 
nor '45, we must begin now. If we Would 
develop musically we must examine our 
present' condition, find put , where we are 
in  the. gr at  tide of human progress, 
make an I ventory of the country's mu-
sical development, survey everything, as 
the Department of Agriculture doesuthe 
highway's and byways, the nooks and the 
corners, the uttermost parts of the land 
and can tell you the intimate details of 
'the development and needs of 'all the 
little backwoods, villages and hamlets. 
W e are only as strong as our body is 

strong, °Air "punch" depends upon the 
combination of our back,' our feet, our 
brain and our arms.  We are mileically 
great just in proportion to the greatness 
of our weakest parts,  from Maine to 
Southern California,  W hat happens hi 
the Metropolitan Opera House, while in-
"teresting. doesn't indicate the musical de-
velop ment of the country any more. than 
does a pretty wildflower found, gràwing 
on the edge of a desert ind\eate the horti-
cultural development of its, sandy wastes. 
Our craving  for  good  music May be 
satiated there, our ears tickled, but as 
concerns the "woof" of our nation  the 
musion of the Metropolitan has little' et. 
feet. for while 4.000 people are hearing 
"good" lnusib there ,4,000,000 are hearing 
music  In  ottr  vaddeville  and  picture 
houses, and therefore it is to them that 
we must pay our attention, for when all 
is said and done it is Within the four 
walls  of these self-same theaters that 
nine-tenths of thé "songs of the day" are 
made popular. 

Effect of Grand Opera 

The Metrbpolitan on the other hand has 
dorte what?  W hile giving wonderful Per-
formances, perfect in their splendor and 
magnificence, it has at the same time 
placed a fabulous price upon opera in 
so doing; it has converted what we ,all 
should have into a luxury 'for a select 
few; It Ilse exaggerated its splendors till 
it is almost deified and has tiles "spoiled" 
the people, petted their eyes and ears till 
humble imitation is'practically impossible. 
It has exalted opera to a false pinnacle 
of splendor; it‘has made of it .a fetich, 
a high priestess Of worship for the dalli-
ance of a chosen few.  True, its reSults 
do percolate thru our country by means 
of the mechanical, instruments and an 
occasional traveling cortrany, or when 
the  Metropolitan  itself  goes  on 'tour. 
which reminds one of a Crusade of the 
olden times conducted by Richard Coeur 
de Lion, and, along with It goes the falso 
built-up standards which discourage local 
productions, make imitation st difficult 
as to bring most of the 'struggling 'mis-
sionary coinpanies to final grief and dis-
aster.  'We may have the finest opera 
house in the world; we may put on bet-
ter productions than anywhere in Italy, 
the land of song, but —and here is the 
Whole thing in a nutshell —in Italy "they 
have opera in almost every little town," 
traveling  companies;  local  companies. 
'Which is the better of the two? 
Our public has been taught is expect 

too much, and now nothing short- of the 
highest-paid 'artists  in the world will 
suffice.  It would not be a part of wis-
dom to criticize this condition unfavor-
ably, because it may after all be mete 
all right, but' the fact remains neverthe-
less that 100,000,000 of our people in 
this country do not, can not, heittY grand 
opera, and to the vaudeville or picture 
house they must ge for their music, .dnd 
there they get and learn the popular mu-
-sic of the ,day or at best the music of 
our musical comedies.  True, the children 
in the schools are getting g-pod music 
played to them by the mechanical in-
.  (Continued on pogo 104) 
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Hackensack, N. J., has , a psychology 
th which proposes to offer free lectures 
n Psychology to all who are -Interested 
the subject. 

John  Trotwood  Moore  is  lecturing 
efore schools,and collèges in Tennessee 
n Vital Phases in the 'History of the Old 
ahenteer State.  Mr. Moore is probably 
e best Posted man in the country in 
gard to the history of that State. 

Shelbina, Mo., in reporting the suslien-
on of its local lyceum course, owing to 
he failure of the, Midland Bureau, says: 
'The I. I. Society, which has sponsored 
e lyceum course here the present season, 
ceived a letter last week anneuncing 
at the Midland Company was unable to 
roceed with its contract and the course 
s suspended. 
"This is an unfortunate and unforeseen 
°peening and the local society is In .no 
se to blame. ' 
The members of the I. I. Society, with 
e wholly altrustic motive of giving the 
we good, wholesome entertainment, got 
ehind the course when there was no 
rospect of any profit to the society. 
Two numbers have been given and 

urns to cover same have been paid over 
the Midland Company.  The remainder 
he money in the bank will be prorated 

o those holding season tickets." 

Geoffrey F. Morgan has just issued an 
ttractive little folder of the proper size 
fit into a No. 6 envelope.  The folder 
s a short sketch of Mr. Morgan and a 
eragraph in regard to each of hie five 
ectures. Thé last page Is filled with\ 
ommert., It would be well if every ate 

Preacher Lauds Chaulauqua 

Dr. Robert Norwood of the Memorial 
torch of St. Paul, of Overbrools, Phila.-
elphia, Pa., recently wrote the following 
ter in regard to the chautauqua move-
ut,  

traction had circulars of this size to be 
used in place of the larger circulars when 
enclosing letters, etc.  The Morgan circu, 
lar is attractive and efficient. 

The  Sy,arthmore  Chautauquas  have 
three cirthnits to open, immediately after 
the holidays.  One opens January 6 at 
Schuylkill Haven, Pa.: the second (the 
W. B. Circuit) opens January 9 at Bare-
villeLeola-Leaeock,  Pa., and the third 
(the _W. D.) opens January 5 at Painted 
post, N. Y. , 

—  
Fred Boardman, who has been one of 

the live-wire conemunity lecturers during 
the past few years, is now secretary of 
the Commercial Association of the Virgin 
Islands. 

The editor of the Swarthmore News 
Letter is a wily scribe.  /n his last issue 
he says:  "We have been busy touring to 
eat the various boxes of candy which 
have been. sent us by our friends in the 
field."  It reminds us  of the country 
editor days, when we used to boast about 
the farmer who brought us watermelons 
and  "garden sass".  The trick usually 
works. 

P. H. ,Brouwei., of the Holland Bell 
Ringers, reports a' free lyceum course at 
Ipswich, N. H.  The course is the result 
of a legacy, from the Stearns estate, in 
which $20,000 was left for the purpose of 
financing the annual course.  He states 
that. the house was packed.  He says: 
"They asked us for a return date before 
we  were  thru playing.  Most  of  the 
patrons were so interested in our work 
that they helped us in eVerything." 

Hughie  Fitz Patrick spoke to  1,000 
children recently in New York for the 
New York Thberculosis Association.  The 
meeting was held in one of the parks. 
Nurses and doctors of the association 
were present. 

The Department of Speech of the State 
College of W ashington, of which our old 
friend Maynard Lee Daggy is manager, 
sends two progra ms that recently Were 
presented in that institution.  The first 
is  that  of  Mrs.  Buntpstead-Leigh,  a 
comedy in, three acts, produeed by Mr. 
Doggy, With a cast selected from the 
students of his department.  The second 
was The Intimate Strangers, by Booth 
Tarkington.  With this program a musical 
program was also presented by the Col-
lege String Trio.  - 

Ralph . Bingham sent out a character-
istic  holiday  card  containing  one  of 
Hatnbone's Medlihtions, the art work of 
-Which was done by "Alley". 

undertakes to answer the questions sub-
mitted by  her  young readers.  About 
every other item has some reference to 
the Atma lyceum course.  Here are just 
a few of the items.  Read them over. 
Judge  for youself whether it is  good 
publicity.  It is, at least, clever. 
Dear Madam LaValier: 
W ho are the "L. yern  s Stout PlaYers" • 

we hear so much about? 
.  Curiosity. 

Answer:  Curiosity, I'm stirprised at 
you.  Don't you know that this is the 
first number of the Alma Lyceum Course, 
to appear at Alma December 5? They are 
putting on The Right Rood, one of the' 
most lovable, laughable plays ever ,,staged. 

Dear Madashe Le.Valier: 
My beau wants to take nie to see 

Dressera' Ifountaineere,  Al ma  lyceum 
number. January 31.  Do you think it's 
a good show? Cutis. 
Answer  Stick to that beau.  He has 

some sense. 

Dear Madame LaValier: 
"Who Is this mysterious "Manlove, the 

Man of Many ,Faces?"  Just, dying 
to know.  Black-Eyed Susan. 
Answer:  Now, Susan,'" you just have 

that  young  man  that's  been  hanging 
around your front porch lately call for 
you and take You to the 'Alma lyceum 
number at the M. W. A. Hall February 
20 and you'll see this mysterious chap In 
a performance you'll remember a long 
time. 

• , 
Bethany, Mo.. put on a High Sehool 

Chautauqua during the second weék., of 
December,  the entire program for the 
three nights being presented by local 
talent.  ' The  High  • School  Band, the, 
seventh and 'eighth  grade  chorus,  the 
middet orchestra, the girls' orchestra, the 
double octet and the high school orchestra 
presented the program the first night. 
The second program consisted of several 
one-act plays and the program of the 
last night was vaudeville night, in which 
a number of specialties were given., 

Clarence, Mo., is presenting a "Com-
munity Lyceum Course" under the aus-
pices of the high school, most of the 
numbers of which consist of local talent. 
Their first number was given December 
11 and the audience was enthusiastic over 
its excellence.  ( 

Pawnee, Neb., complains that two num-
bers of its course have been canceled by 
UM bureau this season. 

Allegheny College, of Meadville. Pa., 
offers  three  lecture  features  to  its 
students:  Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Wil-
liam Jennings Bryan and Tom Skeyhill. 

The A merican Legion, of Evansville, 
Wis.,  which  is  sponsoring  the lyceum 
course in that city, reports meeting with 
fine success and that the two numbers 
already  given were  more than  satis-
factory.  The first number was Edward 
Reno, magician, and the second was the  sax' players—three men and three women.  Either 
Troubadour Quartet.  Banjo or Mandolin Mu mble. for Concerts. Lodges 

or Clubs.  Address 
652 Were Bldg.. Battle Crmk, Nick.  

Rev. William Pratt. a member of many 

of the lyceum course given at Atchinson's 
Hall  Tuesday  evéning,  was  a  very 
pleasing entertainment consisting of char-
acter sketches to musical accompaniment, 
tenor solos interspersing thé program of 
piano, violin, saxophone, and cornet solos 
and duos were presented with real zest. 
Mr. Collides' impersonations and stunts 
with the violin were screamingly funny. 
An eSpecially interesting feature was a 
trio in which Mrs. Collins played the 
saxophone while Mr. Collins played the 
cornet and piano at the same time.  A 
full. house enjoyed the entertainment." 

Fred  High  has-,  been  spending' the 
Clfristmas  vacation  at  his' home  at 
W ayneetairg,, Pa., 

Free Beek 
Containing complote 
story of or!  and 
history of that - 
wonderful in-
strument - the 

SAXOPHONE 
Easiest of all instruments touter 
and one of the most beautiful. 
Three Brat lesson, sent free give 
you • quick easy start - la a few 
weeks you can be playing poPulor 
tunee. You can take your place in a 
band or orchestra in 90 days, if yeuse 
desire. Most popelar instrument for 
dance ombestrea, home entertainment., 
church, lodge and school.  A Saxo-
phone player ie alwaye popular ioclallY 
and has many opportunities to earn 
money. Six Days' Trial and easy pay-
ments arranged. Send your name for a 
free book. Mention any other instrument 
In whidh you might be interested. 
BUESCIIER BAND INSTRUMENT CO. 
Everything in Bard and Orchestra Inctrumehts 
...Buescher Block, Elkhart, beefless* 

Easy to Play 
Easy to Pay 

53 CLEVER SPEECHES, 20c 
Humorous  Stories.  "Self-Starters". for  Speeches, 
Toasts. Fraternal Speeches. lofty Sentiments, Smut. 
Lui Funeral Orations. Ways To Insure Success of Ban-
quets. Entertainments, etc.  Clever pocket else book-
... uni,200, PeetPaid. 
THE COLLINS CO.. 197 Fulton St.. Brooklyn, N. Y. 

V VI LLI AN4 •  .̂rEFLILINO 
Is doing for Dickens in Americo what prone, tell. 
llama has done for the novelist in England. 

—.The Dickensian Mangan., Landon. Engl.d. 
A sumereue Entertainment et the Highest Literary 

Value. 
Personal «dames, 6315 Tale Avenue. Chicano. 

historical societies and a member of the 
New Jersey legislature, Is lecturing in 
that State on A Study of the ,Founding of 
Neto England, the VirginhY and the Neto 
Netherland Ccdonies, With an Apprecia -1, 
Mon of Some Half-Forgotten Worthies. 

Galhn  Starr  Roes  is  considering  a Dr. Pratt is a descendant of one of the 
proposition from one of ,the large vaude- eterliest families of Staten Island and has 
ville interests to give a 20-minute Yea- devoted a great deal of time to the study 
turn, presenting his own poems.  Those of the history of the early days of that 
who know of Ross only as a lecturer may part of the country. 

-.-- be surprised to learn of this other line  .- -- . t 
of his genius.  Below is one of his recent  The W hite and Brown Lyceum Bureau 
Poems: has been holding its agents' convocation I 

'  at its offices in Kansas 'City, Mo., and 
If you worked today and did your bit ,, expects to place the agents In the field 
With a willing heart and true,  this week.  The  bureau  met with  a 

You know the doy of a soul that is lit ,reverse, however, In the' delivery of its 
To tackle whatever there is to do.  new photogravure circulars, viyhtch are 

If you labored ' today and edrned your being made in Chicago.  The writer was 
mite  'able toi be of' help and, by turning the 

With a skillful hand and steady,  order over to another firm, it looks as 
REV. ROBERT NO I" ¶500  You know the »y of-a heart that is right  if the work will be in the hands of -the 

adents in time for their start.  . 
To tackle any Job that is ready. 

The chautauqua movemen n North ,...' 
erica has \made greater  Er. "' In If you served today and gave a life R. E. Morningstar, who spent a, few 

lese recent years than any other move-  With a eiieerful heart and gladly,  days during the holidays at his home in 
eut of a like character, because it is 'You know 'the joy of life that is sweet Bowling Green, Ky., is baCk in Chicago 
e most representative of this  demo-  To tackle the load of the needy,  and will be present at the agents' meetings 
ratio age.  Its aim is to bring. before  .  of the  E merson. and  Chicago  Circuit 

e People the best phases of creative If you loved today and helped some friend-, Bureaus.  .. 
cd interpretive art, the most authorita-  With a kindly, word and freely,  --•  '  .  - 
lye teachers  of  the  new mental and you know the joy elf a mind that is glad  R. F. Glosup has. entered Into a con-
Oritual experience, the most authentic  To tackle all duty sincerely  tract with the E merson Lyceu m Bureau 
M eets of the new political, economic,  ' -  —  ,  to  represent them in Iowa and other 
octal and spiritual dispensation.  Only  L,, Verne Stout sends me a clipping from States during the next six months, 
e man's recent experience is 'announced, an Alma f Wis.)  paper which he con-  ,, — 
niained and sanctioned, can the mass  sIders , a clever  advertising  stunt.  It  Sarah  Mildred Willmer appeared on 
People take part in an age of universal consists of an entire column under the the High School Lyceum course at Beloit, 
construction.  ,  ,  heading:  "Questions and Answers for Kan., December 17.  . 
"For these reasons I am is child, of Young--People".  It is made up after the 
autaunua and reach out to my com- style  of  sonai  of "the  correspondence  The Gladwin (Mich.) Record speaks of 
des with a word Of cheer and glad -columns of the metropelitan pe ers in the well-km:fen Collins Duo as follows: 
eeting."  which  "Aunt Mary"  or  "Aunt Susie"  "The Collins Duo, the second number 

\Y 
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Collie J. Stillson 
CHARACTERIST AND VERBAL OARTIMART... 

Giving complete prorogue of Original Character 
Sketches of Just Plain Folks "as is". Address 
168 North Michigan Blvd.. Chicago. 

WILCOX 
Entertainers 

LAWRENCE M. BRINGS 
Dept. of English, Univaraity 

LECTURES: 
GROWERS"—A I eoture 

adapted for commencement occasions. 
"THE MEASURE GE A MAN"—A practical 

discussion of vital life problems.  A lecture the 
average high echool student will eppreciate. 
-ran si marres ix THE  mossr--à 

scholarly discussion of heredity.  disease and 
marriage. 
-ran COMMUNITY'S GBEATEST ASSET"— 

A discussion of the problema of the average com-
munity.  A splendid  lecture  for  Community 
Clubs, 

AVAILABLE CHAUTAUQUAS  1925. 
Addrees 60 S lUth St.. Minneamils. Minn., or 
Billboard Platform service. as s. Dearborn St.. 
Chicago. 

\ HELEN HUNT  
VIOLINIST 

"One of the beet satiate of the me 
son." —AL PLODS. 

  • 
Available. with her company. for Chan. 

teuceuee, 1926, and Lyceum or Becitale 
1925-26. 
Address 159 Bridge St., E., Bellville, 

Ontario, Canada. or Billboard Platform 
Service, Crilly Bldg., Chicago, 

its last "word" In your rlet".ter to advertisers. "Bill. 
bead 
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A CC O RDI ON  M A KE RS 
R. Galanti á Bros., 71 811, ave.. N. Y. C. 

A D VE RTISI N G -N O V ELTIES 

Cohen de Sone, 821 8. 2d, Philadelphia, Pa. 

A D V E RTISIN G P ENCILS 
S. Musial & Co., 8-12 Lincoln et., Fenger., N. Y. 

A F RIC AN  DIPS 
' Cooley Mfg. Co., 530 N. Western ave., Chicago. 

A G EN TS, JO B B E RS, B RO K E RS 

C. Covington. Concord, North Carolina. 

A LLI G ATO RS 

The Florida Alligator Farm, S. Jacksonville, Fla. 

AI R C ALLIOP ES 
Pneumatic Calliope Co.. 845 Market, Newark,N.J. 
Titegley Mfg. Go.. Muscatine, Ia. 

A LU MIN U M C O O KIN G U T E NSILS 
Amer. Alum. Ware Co., 874 »Riff, Newark,N.J. 
Jacob Bloch lk Son, 231 Bowery, N. Y. C. 
Buckeye Aluminum Co.. Wooster. Ohio. 
Fogel-Chertok Co., 160.162 Woostw, st., N. Y. C. 
Illinois Pure Aluminum Co., Lemont. Ill. 
Manhattan Enam. Ware Co., 123 130fferY, N.Y.C. 
A. N. Rice Lamp Fety., 1.337 Madlee% at., K. C. 
Sunlit° Aluminum Ce., Milwaukee, Wisconsin. 

A LU MI N U M  F EAT HE R WEI G HT 
ST AG E C U RTAI N  R OLL E RS 

Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Gard » at., ?hila. 

A LU MIN U M W A R E 

Sterling Aluminum Co., Brie, Pa. 
Western Merchandise Co., Abilene, Kansas. 

•  A M US E MENT D E VIC ES 

H. C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 
Miller & Baker. G. C. Term. Bldg., N. Y. O. 

A NI MALS A N D SN A RES 

John Barnes, Fiore »Ill% Texas. 
Bartels, 45 Cortland „St., New York City. 
Wyllie Snake Fem. Box 278, Brownsville. Tel. 
Flintu Porcupine Farm. N. Waterbed, Mc. 
'Cogent. » Bros  311 NeWlirk at., Hoboken, N.J. 
Henry Bartels, 72 Cortland et.  N. Y. C. 
Ingham Animal Induetries, Clarendon. Va. 
Max Gelsler Bird Co., 50 Cooper Sq., N. Y. C.    
twee Robe, 851 Bowery. New York City. 
lohn C. Wanner. 1 New York ave., Newark, N.J. 

A NI MALS (Sea Lions) 

Capt. Geo. 11. McGuire, Santa Barbara, Calif. 

A Q UA RIU MS A N D G OLD FIS H 
Aql1.111111 Stock Co., 174 ChaMbers st.. N. Y. 

A R MADILLO B AS K ETS A N D H O RN 
N OV ELTI ES 

B. O. Powell, 407 % Commerce St., San An-
tic » Texas. 

ASB ESTOS C U RT AI NS A N D FI RE-
P RO OF  SC E N E RY 

Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden, Phila., Pa. 
James H. Chanson Mfg. Co:, 228-288 W. Brie 
et., Chicago, Ill. 
A UTO M ATIC  M USICA L INST R U-

M E NTS 
Tangley Company. Mumatine, /a. 

A UT O MO BIL E R OB ES 
Fair Trading Co. Inc., 807 6th ave., N. Y. C. 

B A D G ES, B A N N E RS A N D B UT TO NS 

I. Kraus  184 Clinton at, New York City. 
W m. Lehmberg & So », 138 N. 10th, Phila., Pa. 

B AD GES F O R F AI RS A N D C O N-
V ENTIO NS 

Caramel Badge Co., SCS Washington, Boston. 
Benjamin Harris Co., Inc., 229 Bowery, N. Y. C. 

B ALL C RE WIN G G U M 
Mint Gum Co., Ine., 419-451 Hreenwich et.,N.Y.C. 

B ALLO O NS (Hot Air) 
(For Exhibition Flights) 

TRADE DIRECTORY 
Buyers' and Sellers' Guide and Refeence List 
Show World Enterprises and Allied Interests 

R AT 8 A N D CO N DI TI O NS 

Your na me and address, if not ex-
ceeding O N E LI N E in length, will be 
published, ,,properly  classified,  in  this 
Directory, at the rate of $20.00 in\ ad-
ç".iance, per year  (52 issues),  pregided 
the ad is of an acceptable naturel 

CO MBI N ATI O N OFFE R 

One year's subscription to The Bill-

for 

board and one line na me and address 
inserted in 52 ¡loues, properly classi-

fied, for $23.00. 

RATES FOR T W O- LI N E N A M E A N D 

A D D RESS 
If s name end uldreea is too long to insert in 

one line there will be e charge of 515.00 made for 
a whole or part of the, second line used, or 135.00 
a piar. The Billboard and two-lins name and 
address. under one heading. $88.00 • year. 

B EA D ED  B A GS 
Parisian Bag Co., 17 E. 88d et., N. T.-- Sity. 
dlacighiae Nov. Co., 16 B. 18th at., N. Y. 

B EADS 
(For. Conoesaions) 

Mission Factory K., 519 N. Halated, Chicago. 
National Bead Co., 14 W. 37th. New York City. 
Oriental lifg. Co., 391 Broad St., Prov., It. I. 

BI RDS, A NI M ALS A N D P ETS 
Daniels, 45 Cortland st„ New York City. 
Alligator Farm, West Pal  Beach. Fla. 
Max Getable Bird Co., 10  per Sq., N. Y. C. 
W m. Te Mackensen, Yardley,  Pa. 
Ansel W. Robinson, 1196 Market, San Francisco. 

BI RD C AG ES 
Ed  &,Clarke. 224 E 84th st., N Y 
Nowak Importing Co., 84 Cortlendt st., N. Y. C, 

BALLOONS and PARACHUTES 
CONCESSION AND CA MPING T WIT& 

NORTH WESTERN BALLOON & TENT ce. 
1e85 Fullerton Ave.  (Tel.. Die. 3080).  Chi mes 

Thompson Bros.  Balloon Co., Aurora, Ill. 

D E VIC ES F O R 
B ALLOO NS T H AT F LO AT 

Bastian-Blessing Co., 252 10, Ontario et.. digo. 

B ALLOO NS, SQ U A W K E RS AlND  - 
C O M E- B AC K B ALLS 

The House of Balloons 96 Warren, N. Y. C. 
U. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 84th St., New York. 

B ALLO O NS. w arps,  C A N ES.  N o v-
E LTIEs A ND D OLLS 

Globe Nov. Co.. 1208 Fernam St.. Omaha, Neb. 
Goldberg Jewelry Co., 816 Wyandotte, IC.C., Mo. 
Elndel St Gres », 782-84 Mission, San French?» 
Singer Bros., 586 Broadway, New York. 
Spee'y Sales Co., McDermott Bldg...Seattle. W  h 
Tipp Novelty Co., Tippecanoe City. Ohio. 
if. H. Tammen Co., Denver. Colorado. 

B A MBO O F O UN TAIN P E NS 

T. Kobayehl 4. Co., 208 N. wahaell ave., Chicago. 

B A N D  INST R U M E NTS 

Crawfor-Ruten Co., 1017 Grand Ave., IC. C.. Mo. 
Niles Mfg. Co.. Iltb if Mulberry, Harrisburg, Pa. 

B AN D INST R U M E NT M O UT H-
PI EC ES  — 

A. E. Mathey, 62 Sudbury st., Boston, 14, Mast. 

B AN D O RGA NS 
N. T. Musical Mat. Who., N, Tonawanda, N. Y. 
Tengley Company, Muscatine. la. 

B A N NE RS (Not Political) 
IL Magee & Son. Inc.. 188 Fulton st., N. Y. C. 

B AS EB ALL M AC H L'N ES A N D G A MES 
Neal Mfg. Co.. 1810 Elm et.. Dallas. Tex. 

s Asiz ETS (Fence) 
S Greenbaum & Son, 310 Rivington et.  N. Y. 
Marlen e Basket Co., 810 Progrem. Pittsburg. 
Desire Marabout. 1727, N. Front, Phila. Pa. 
Marahout Basket & Importing Corp.. 121214-10 
Madison ave.. N. S. Pittsburg, Pa. 

/  B AT H ROBES 
International Bath Bobo Co., 59 W. 28d st..N.Y. 

B EAC O N B LA N KETS 
Fair Trading Co.. Inc.. 307 6th ave., N. Y. O. 
Earn & Auerbach, 415 Market St.  Plea.  Pa. 

(en.  O. .ielf.tallieeNovidir.1%-i 28 r Op era  lein ticifi rik e.  K. C. 

C HI N ES E B AS K ETS 

Fair Trading Co., 307 6th ay., N. Y. O. 

CI G A R LI G HTE RS A N D M OIST-
E N E RS 

Drake Mfg. Co., 290 E. Water, Milwaukee Whi 

CI GA RETTES 

L ett t j,Iy ekTrit2,iiim o Company, 212 Fifth 
•. 

CI RC US &  JUG GLIN G A P PA R ATUS 
Edw. Van Wyek, 2648 Cotentin. Cincinnati.  t 

- ollecus SEATS F O R R E NT  1 
Arena Seating Co., 126 Market st., Newerk, N.J. 

CIRC US W AG O NS 
Beggs Wagon co., Kansas City, Mo. 

"SHORT CUTS FOR, BUYERS" 

1-laving your na me and address where buyers can easily' find it', si m-

plifies buying When certain products are wanted. 

Tliie advantage of bringing the individual announce ments together in 

one depart ment is Obvious fro m the ti me-saving standpoint.  A staple line 

of goods used or sold in the Sho w W orld listed under a proper heading in 

the Trade Directory IS the ti me-tested method of advertising to obtain the 
desired results. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 
Cincinnati, Ohio; 

If my ea r and addrem can be Set in one 11» under  (»me »riding) 

 liMert it 52 time. In 

The Billboard Trade Directory for $20.  If it cannot be Mt In »e Ilse, write me 
about rate. 

B U R NT C O R K--
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chgo, 

B U RNT L E AT H E R N OV ELTIES 

Anchor Leath» Nov. Co  58 Walker t N Y C 

B USIN ESS A D V. SO UV E NI R SO N GS 
Roy L. Burtch, 807 B. North, Inclifinapelie. In& 

C ALLIOP ES 
Tangley Mfg. Co., Mac e! ». Is. 

C A MER AS, F O R O N E- MIN UT E 
P HOTOS 

Chicago Ferrotype Co.. QU M », 

C A ND Y F O R w i n: MI.3:1E N 
E. Greenfleld'a Sons. 95 Lorimer st., Brooklyn. 

C A N ES 
Chas. Berg, 69 Beekman st., N. Y. 

C ARNIV AL  G O O DS  A ND  C O NC ES-
SIO N AI RES' SUPPLIES 

Advance Spec. Co., 807 W. Poplar, Columbus, O. 
Advance Whip & Novelty Co., Westfield, Mass. 
Am. Nov. Sei. Co., 434 Carroll, Elmira, N. Y. 
Jae. Bell Co.. 34 , Green at.. Newark. DP J., and 
2082 E. 4th et.. Cleveland, O. 

Geo. W. Brink, 1442 Brush et., Detroit, Mich. 
Fair Trading Co,, 307 6th ay., N. Y. C.-
Karl Guggenheim, Inc., 45 W. 17th st., N. Y. 
Midway Nov. Co., 80E04 W. 8, K. O., Mo. 
Optican Brothers, Bt. Joseph, Mo. , 
T. H. Shitniey, 452 Broad, Providence, R. I. 
Singer Bros.. 638 Broadway, New York City. 

C A R O US E LS 

M. O. Illiose & Sons, Coney Island, New York. 

-  C A RS -( R. R.) 
Houston R. R. Car Co.. Box 228. Houston, Ter. 

C A RVI N G SETS A ND C UTL E R Y 

Kettle Cattery,Co.. 888 0th ave., New York. 

C HE WI N G G U M M A N UFAC TU R E RS 

The Helmet Gum Shop, Cincinnati, O. 
Texas Gum Co„ Temple, Tex. 
Toledo Chewing Gum Company. Toledo, O. 
Zulu Mfg. Co.. 208-0e. Dearborn, Chicago. 

C OAL 'IN  C A RLOA D  L OTS THEM 
SAL ES M E N 

Waehingion.Coal Co., 965 Coal Exch. Bldg., Chgo. 

C O FFE E U RNS A ND ST EA M 
T A BL ES 

Taibot e i.erd..1.63118-11aigy. % VcshE rli.',71. 

C OI N O P ER ATIC » M ACHIN ES 
Exhibit Supply Co., 4222 W. Lake et., Chicago. 
Hance  Mfg.  Co.,  Westerville.  Ohio. 
Yu-Chu Co., 829 Broad st., Newark, N. J. 

C O LO R ED FILI G RE E W IR ES 
Arthur B. Albertis Co., 487 Broadway, N. Y. 

cox-Ferri AND SERPENTINES 
Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

C O R N ET A N D T RO MBON E M U T ES 

Carl S. Magi% 801 B. Wash. et., Belleville, Ill. 

.  COSTU MES 

Chicago Costume Who., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Harrelson Costume Co., 1827 Main, IC..O., Mo. 
Pichler Costume Co., 511 fe are., N. Y. City. 
Schmidt Costume & Wig Shop; 920 N. Clark, Chi. 
Stanley Costume Studios, 806 W. 22d, N. Y. 

C OST U M ES (Minstrel) 
Chicago Costume Wks., 118 N. Franklin, Chicago 
Hooker-Howe Costume CO., Haverhill, Mass. 

C OSTU M ES (To Rent) 

Brooks Costume Rental Co., 1437 Wilway, N. Y. 
Hooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Maps. 
John D. Keller, 96' Market st., Newark, N. J. 
E. Monday Co., 147 Bast 84th st., New York. 

C OTTO N C A ND Y F LOSS M AC HI N ES 
tqiivi Candy Mae, Co., 163 E. 85th st., N. Y. C. 

C O W »Ems 
The Seise Mfg, Co., Alexis ave,, Toledo. O. 

C O WB O Y A N D W ESTE RN G O ODS 

Harrelson Costume Co., 1827 Main, K. C., 

C RISP ETT E M AC HI NES 

Lena B ens Co.. 1976 High et., Springfield, O. 

C UPI D D OLLS 

Cadillac Cupid Doll & Statuary Works, isez 
Gratiot ave., Detroit, Mich. 

D A RT W HE ELS A ND D A RTS 
Apex Mfg. Co.,  Norristown. Pa. 

D EC O R ATIO NS A N D B OOT HS 
AL E. Gérd m, 6 North.Franklin et.. Chicago. 

D ECO R ATO RS 
F. A.  Dean Decorating Co., Alliance, 0. 
Southern Awning & Decorating Co., 18 Try, 
Bt., Charlotte, N. O. 

DI N N E R SETS 
National Mfg( & Prod. Co., 180 N. Wabash. Chi, 
,Balem China Co., Salem, Ohio, 

D OLLS A N D T ED D Y B EA RS 

Fain Trading I7V2'.'8.4"7 Mission,'  arSef gr alai% 

D O LLS 

Arenee Doll Co., 41.7 Lafayette et., New York. 
B. C. Brown Co., 440 W. Court St., CM., O. 
Capitol  City  Doll  Co.,  125  W.  Reno.  Ohio. 
home City, Ok. 

Dallas Doll Mfg. Co., 2218% Main, Dallas, Teo 
Fair Trading Co.  Inc.. 307 6th are.. N. Y. C. 
Italian Art Co., sie S. Vandeventer, eit.Loulside, 
Barr & Auerbach. 415 Market St., Phila., Pe 
L. B. P.  Co., 1481 Walnut et.. Kansas City, 

D O L L S— D O L L L A M P S 

Wni. Rainwater. 2084 Westlake, Seattle, W m, 
A, N. Rice Lamp Co., 1837 Madison St., K. 0. 
D. Yemeni Stat. Co., 809 8d at., Portland. Ore, 

D OLL H AI R SUPPLIES 

Rosen & Jacoby, 195 Chrystie St., New York 

D OLL LA MPS 
Kindel & Graham 782-84 Mission,. San Eranches 
W m. Rainwater; 2084 Westlake, Seattle, Moab, 

D OU G HNU T M AC HI N ES 
Talbet Mfg. Co., 1218-17 Chestnut, St. Louls,110. 

D RI N K CO NC ENT RAT ES 

Beardsley Spec. Co., 217 18th, Rock Island, Ill, 

D RU MS (Band end Orchestra) 
Acme Drummers' Supply Co., 218 N. May, Chi. 
Lud es & Ludwig. 1611-1821 North Lincoln Si., 
Chicago, Ill. 

Wilson Br » Mfg. Co., 222 North et., Chicago. 

E LASTIC V EILS F O R D OLLS 
Jobbing & Sales Co., Inc., 640 Broadway,N.Y.O. 

1LEcurac,B13LBS A LL KINDS 
Charles R. Ablett, 199 Fulton st. ' New York. 
Maurice Levy, 408 Lyceum Bldg., Pittsburg, Pa. 

E L EC T RIC AL ST A G E E FF ECTS 
Chas, Newton, 244 W. 14th at., N. Y. C. 
Tivioll Stage Lighting Co., 418 W. 49th, N.Y.C. 

E S MO N D B LA N K ETS 
Desetuer, F. & Co., Adema & Market et., Chao. 
Fair Trading Co., 807 6th ay.  , N. Y. C. 
John E.  eley, -71 Richmond, Providence.  R. I. 
Oriental  Nov. Co., 28 Opera Pl., Cincinnati 0. 

F AI R A N D 13 AZIL AI8 M E RC H A NDISE 

_Donlon, W m. P., & Co., 82 Bank Pl., Utica.,N.L 

F AI R TIC K ETS, A D V. dit SUPPLIES. 

The Fair Pub. Co:, Norwalk, Ohio. 

F A VO RS, B E EFST EA K A P RONS 
' A N D  N OIS E M A K E RS 

C. ft. Favor Corp., Et West 34th et.. New York. 

-  F E AT ue R F LO WE RS 
De Witt Sisters, E. Prairie, Battle Creole, Mich.. 

F ELT R U GS 

Eastern Mille, 425 Broadway, Everett, 49, Ines 

FI R E WO R KS 

Amer. Firework« Co., 738 R. E. T. Bldg.. IMMI 
N.  R.  Berne »  Fireworks  Mfg.  Co.,  Nov 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Columbus Imperial Fireworks Co., Columbus, O. 
Continental Fireworks Mfg., Dunbar, Pa, 
Gordon Fireworks Co., 190 N. State et., Chicago. 
Mclean Fireworks Mfg. Co., Hudson, Ohio. 
Ills. Fireworks Display Co., Danville,  Ill. 
Liberty Fireworks Co., Franklin Park, Ill, 
Macroy Fireworks Co., 1111 Capitol Bldg., Chi. 
Martin's Fireworks, 201 Ave. ..E", Ft. Dodge, Is 
Newton Fireworks Co., 25 N. Dearborn, Chimp?. 
Pain's Manhattan B'h Fireworks, 113 Pk.P1.14.1. 
Potts Fireworks Display Co., Franklin Park, Ill. 
Schenectady Fireworks Co.. Schenectady, N. 
Texas Fireworks Co., Dallas, Texas. 
Thearle-Duf field Fireworks Co., Chicago. 
The Tipp Fireworke Co.,Ine.,Tippecanoe ELM, 0. 
Unexcelled Mfg. Co., 22 Park Pl., N. Y. City. 
Vitale' Fireworke Mfg.  Co.,. P. 0.  Box 194, 
New Castle. _I'. 

Weigand Firiteece Co., Franklin Park. Ill. 

r r‘ F LA GS ‘,. 
American PAW Co., Dover, H. J. 

F LA GS A ND D EC O RATIO NS 
Metropolitan Flag & nee. Co., 7185, 68M,Philtes 

F LA GS A N D F ES TO ONIN G 

Armin & Co., Fulton. car. William ef75 N. Y. 
U. S. Favor pore., 40 West 84th at., New Yet. 

F LA GS F O R R EN T 

Anderson Tent-Awn. Mfrs., Anderson, Ind 

F LO O DLIG HT  P ROJ EC TO RS 

Charles R. 4blett, 199 Fulton St., New York. 
Cahill Broa,,  519 W. 45th at., New York CB/. 

F LO O R L A MPS 

/A. N. Rice Lamp Co., 1887 Ma nion st., K. 1. 
GAB6D's 

R. C. Vo w do Co.. 1628 W, Ada m, (BscliS" 
• 
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G ASOLIN E B U R N E RS 

A. Carter, 10 E./ Marshall. Richmond, Va. 
Mot mfg. Co.. 1213-17 Cheetnut, St. Louie,Mo. 
Ohm. Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 42d, N.Y.C. 

GASOLI N E L ANT E RNS, STO V ES 
A N D M A NTLES 

groan Light & Heat Co., 550 W. 12d,14.9/33. 

GELATI N E SE EFTS--C OL0 RE D 
Common Mfg. Co., 228 W. Erie et., Chicago. 

IANT P AL M T R E ES F O R D ES E RT 
SC E N ES. C ONV ENTI ONS. 

lia Grain, 819 Sprliog Garden et., Phila. 

G OLD L EA F 

sting. & Co... 817 Filbert, Philadelphia, P C 

GU M M AC HI N ES (Ball Gu m) 
Novelty Co.. 825 So. Wabash, Chicago. 

B U R G E R T RUN KS, STO V ES, 
G RIDD LES 

ot rag. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louis, Mo. 

H AI R F RA M ES. E TC. 

Seheanblum, 47 W. 42.1, New York. 

HIN D U B O O KS 

ndu Pub]. Cot, 907 Rue.. ave.. Chicago. 
• 

H O RS E P LU MES' 

Seintembi. 10414 89th, Richmonil, Hill, N. Y. 

IC E C RE A M C ON ES 
ro Cone Co., 124 N. Front, iklemphie, Tenn. 

CR E A M C O N ES A N D W AF E RS 

eileatég" tePti'er' Co.. 2622 Shioid  Ave.. Chi. 

raNs A N D 'IN DI AN C OS TU M ES 

R. Borten. Gordon, Bob. 

S13 RA1NC E  (Accident and -Health) 
s. G. Kilpatrick. Rookery Bldg., Chicago. 
, Ruch. Jefferson Bldg., Peoria. Ill. 

INVALI D W H EEL C HAI RS 
F. Sargent Co., 138 E. 85th st., N. Y.. N. T. 

JE W EL R Y 

prer Bros., 586 Broadway, New York. 

R E B O O K A ND MI NST REL SP E-
CIAL TI ES 

citIfbert, 521 W. 159tb at., New York. 

L A MP S HAD ES 
mix Lamp Shade Co.. 45 II. 20th et.. N. Y. 

L A MPS 

Biotic Metal Prod. Co., 'Newark, N. J. 
/din Mfg. Co., Muncie, Ind. 
thting Appliance Co., 9 Desbrosees st., N.Y.C. 
omen Art Co., 2704 Locust st., St. Louis, Mo. 

L A W Y E RS  ' 

L. Bhyd, 17 N. Leaalle st., Chicago. 
aman, Ben, 812 rootage. Bldg., Los Angeles. 

LI G HTI NG P LANTS 
rankel, 227 N. La Sallei', Chicago, 111. 
Ile Wonder Light Co.. Terre Monte  Ind. 
xham Light & Heat •Co., 550 W. 42‘1.* N.Y.C. 

M A GIC B O O KS 
dams Press, 19 Park Pl., N. Y. 0, 

M AGIC G OO DS 

N OIS E M A K E RS 
The  Solis  Mfg.  Co.,  Toledo,  O. 

N OV ELTY M USIC AL INST RU MENTS 

V. S. Favor Corp., 40 LT  irWe t 94th et., New York. i t 

N OV E LTI ES  . SOUV E NI RS 
Toy World Novelty Co. 82 Union Sq., N. Y. O. 
e 

O P E RA H OS E 

Chicago Costhme Wks., 110 N. Franklin, Ohs°. 
O R AN G EAD E 

G"Siger Co., 8536 N. Maplewood Ave.  Chicago. 
Talbot Mig. Co..  1218.17 , . 'Louis, 

O R A N G E D RI N K M AC HI N E 

Lebros Mfg. Co., 856 Btordway, New York City. 

O RG ANS AND C A RDBO A R D M USIC 

B. A. B. Organ Co., 810. Water St„ New York. 

O R GA NS A ND, O RCH EST RIO NS 
Johannes S. Gebhardt Co., Tammy, Phila., Pa. 

O RGA N A N D O RC HEST RIO,N R E-
P ALE,,,S H OPS 

EL Frank„ 3711 E. Ravenswood Ave.. Chicago. 

O RIE NTA L N O V EVILES 

Shanghai Trad. -Co., 22 Waverly pl.,/ian Than e.. 

O VE RNI G HT CAS ES 

Fair Trading Co., 307 Sixth Ave., N. Y. Q. 

P AD DL E W H E ELS 
Bay State Novalty  W .titeld. Mass. 
H. C. Evan. & Co., 1528 W. 'Adams, Chicago. 
W m. Greteinger, 204 N. Gay St., Baltimore, Md. 
Rumpfd Balto. Wheel Co.,  204 N. Gay, Ralto,M4 

P AINTS 

Phelan-Faust Paint Mfg. Co.. S. Louis, Mo. 

P A PE R C A R NIV AL H ATS 
Q. S. Favor Corp., 40 West 84th St.. New York. 

P AP E R C UPS (LIL Y) A ND DfsaEs 
Public Service Cup Co., Bush Terminal, B'klen. 

P APE R C UP V E NDIN G M AC HI N ES 
Dixie Drinking Cup Co., log.,  230 W. 19th. N.Y.0 

P A R ASOLS 

Kindel & Graham, 782-84 Mission, San Francisco 

P EA NUT R OASTE RS 

Holcomb & Hoke Mfg. Co„ 912 Van Buren, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

P EA RL SUPPLI ES F O R W IR E 
•  ,  W O R KE RS 
N. E. Pearl Co., 174 Longfellow. Provi„ R. I. 

P E N N A NTS -A N D rus,oes 
American Pennant Co., 60 Hanover St., Boston. 
C Harmony Art & Nov.  o., 157 -W005ter, N. Y. C. 
Newman Mfg. Co., 107 LeVerett, Boston, Mass. 

P E RFU M ES &  T OIL ET  A RTICLES 

C. H. Selick, /ne., 58 Leonaid St., New York. 

P HOT O E N G, 1A N D H ALFTO NES 

Central Eng. Co., 187 W. 4th, Cincinnati, 0. 

P HOTO GR AP H R EP RO D UCTIO NS, 
J. J. Becker, Jr., 211 8.  * Elsie, Davenport Ia. 
W. L. Dalbey Photo Co., Richmond,   
Northern Photo. Co., Inc., Wausau, Wig.  ' 

e.ge,eil'1110iind4s0orSbetae,'Til̀!tegealg:. 
M AGIC P L A YI N G C AR DS 

Odin Spec. Co., 102 N. Wells, Chicago. 
C. Evans & Co., 1528 W. Adams, Chicago. 

M A R ABO U T RINI MI R GS 
r. Marabou Co  67 5th ave., ht. Y. City. 

M EDICI N E F O R ST R E EITI E N 
met. Pharmaral Co., 1551 Donaldsdn, Oint. 0. 
her Chemical Co., 285 Main at., Chrti, 0. 
-Ton-Sa Med. Co., 1016 Central ave., Cin., 0. 
e Tore Mfg. Co., 185 Naghte,n, Columbus. 0. 
airier'. Medicine Co., 833 Smith st., ° WU. 0. 

Med, Co., 149 6th ay.. N., Nashville, Tenn 
store's Way Remedy Co., 8138 Smith, Cinti.. 0. 
he Puritan Drug Mfg. Co., Columbus, 0. 
be Quaker Herb Co.. .Cincinnati,  0. 
0. Tbornber Laboratory, Carthage, Mined.. 
thaw Indian Med., 820 N. Brighton, K.0:.131o. 

DICIN E M E N P RE MI U M G OO DS 
Ito Premium Service., 6289 N. CULT, Chg., 

MI ND READIN G A PPA R ATUS 
Olson Enterprises. 4297 Pair. CO./Imbue, Ohio. 

MI NST REL P UBLICATIO NS 
ooker-Howe Costume Co., Haverhill, Mesa. 

NTS F O R V E NDIN G M AC HI N ES 
din Mint Co., 16k2 Central ave., 0. 

OVIN G _PICT URE M AC,RI N ES A N D 
A CC ESSO RIES 

W. Atwater, 111 Wet 42d st., N. Y. 

SIC C O M POSE D̀  e A R R AN G E D 
hur Bros.. 5100 Bangor, Detroit, Mich. 
L. Lewis, 429 Richmond, Oin'ti, O. 

M USIC P RI NTIN G 
Y.er, Dalheim IR Co.. 2054 W. Lake, Cialeavo. 
e Otto Zimmerman & Son Co., Inc., Cho., OA. 

SICA L  B ELLS  .gc  SPECIALTIES 
B. Mayland, .54 Willoughby, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

M USIC AL G LASS ES 
&annals., 9512 109th st., RIchuiondlIllffitY. 

M USICAL H A RPS  ' 
Odeman Harp Co., 4140 Kedcle Ave., Chicago 

; M USIC AL INST RU M ENTS 
(Automatic and Hand Played) 

Cone2 & Mayer. Inc. ' 218 Tremont, Boston, 
It Co., 155 Columbus ave., liosto.. Mass. 

M USIC AL SA WS 

15 'Coward. Box 601, Worcester, Ma w 

NEE DL E B OO KS A N D N EE D L ES 
&it Ave. Notion Co., 801 51h, Pittsburg, Pa. 

NE E DL E B O O KS A N D SELF-
T HREA DI N G N E ED LES 

Idol & Grab.m. 782-84 hilesion, San Francisco 
Ills Needle Co., 861 Broadway, New York. 

PILLO W T OP 

ZeteetA?5,''..2-1g,Z.C.P.I.ingàverh,"erreo.r.o.. . 
P LA YG RO U ND A PPA R AT US 

Everwear Manufacturing Co., Springfield, Ohio. 

P OC K ETBO O KS F O R M E N 
(74n-1 All-Leather) 

A. Rosenthal & Son, 804 Wash., Boston. Mass. 

P OPPI N G C O R N  (The Grate) 
Bradshaw Co., 81 Jay St., New York City. 

P OPCO R N F O R P OPPI N G 
Bennett Popcorn Co., Schaller, Iowa. 

P OPCO R N M AC HIN ES 

Dunbar & Co-. 2064  W. I.Mte St, Chengo. 
Holcomb & Hoke hffg. Co., 9112 Van Buren Qt.. 

Loit"gd-eanern rCo. I,o1.1978 High St.. Springfield  O. 
National Peerleas Sales Co., Dos Mollies, la. 
North Side Co., 1306 Fifth Ave. Des Moines, Ia. 

R UGS A N D T AP EST RIES 
J. Landowne. Co., Inc.. 404 4th Ave., New York 

SADESB OA R D ASSO RT M E NTS 
A N D SALESBO A RDS'  --

Fair Trading Co., 807 Sixth Ave.,, New York. 
Hecht, Cohen & Co., 201 W. Madison, Chicago.) 
Iowa Nov. Co., Bever  Cedar Rapids. la.' 
Kindel & Graham. 782-84 Miesion, San Francisco 

ECIALISTS  IN LipART  cos Sdler B raRD  AS. 

PHILADELPHIA. 

5100 "  Br ""  Broadway. 
Near 

York.  
SC E N E RY 

Aladdin Scenic Co., 1440 Wash.. Boston, Mass. 
New York Studio., 928 W. 89th, New York City 

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO 
8,31-583-535 South HIM. Street. columbus. Ohio. 

Williams, 21st & Chelten, Germantown, Phila. 

SC E N ER Y 
(That Carries in Trunk.)  • 

M. B. nenoy, 5781 Cherokee Ave., Tampa. 
Emil Neiglick, 4557 lyoodlaven Ave., Chicago. 

SC EN E RY T O R E NT 
Amelia Crain, 819 Spring Garden St., Pl ea'. 

SC E N E) A RTISTS A ND  STUDIOS 

M. ARMBRUSTER & SONS, 

S C E N E R V 
DYE COLOR DROPS. 

Studio, 247-251 South Front Street. Columbus. Ohlo. 

Freed Scenery Studios, Inc., 723 7th Av.. 
Lee Lash Studios, 42nd St. & Irway, N. Y. C. 
Mountain States Scenic Studio, F. G. Lemaster. 
Mgr., 1341 Cherokee St., Denver, Col. 

Novelty Scenic Studio.. 220 W. 46th St. N. T. 
Tiffin Scenic Studios, Rem 812, Tiffin, Ohio. 
37 Toomey & Volland Scenic Co.,  31 Caes, St.Lonit 

SE RIAL P AP E R P A D DLES 

Smith Printing Co., 1931 Vine St., Cincinnati, O. 

S HO W A N D P OST E R P RI NT E RS 
A N D LIT HO G RAP H E RS 

B. W. Allen & Co., Atlanta, Ga, 
Dallas Show Print  (Robt. Wilmans), 
The Rennegan Co., Cincinnati. O. 

JORDAN SHOW- PRINT 
229 loatItug  Entroed Poster.?  ILL 

Planet, Chatham, Ont., Can. 

,  SIG- K NIT- RI N G  SC A RFS 

Toulson Yarn Co., Inc., Bridgeport, Conn. 

SI G N P AINTE RS' B RUS H ES 
Dick Buck Co., Box) 487-B, Caleaburg, In. 

P A RA FFIN ED C AR D B OA R D 
The Harrison Co., Union City, Ind. 

SILV E R WA R E 
Continental Mfg. Co., 968 8th Ave.. New York. 
Kerr & Auerbach, 415 Market St., Phil., Pa. 
Kindel de Graham, 782-84 Mission. San Francisco 

SLID ES 

Art Slide Studio, 52 Niagara St.. Buffalo, N. Y. 

SLOT M ACI D N ES 
Automatic Coin Machine Supply Co.o 542 W. 
Jackson Blvd., ...Chicago. 

Ohio Nov. Co., 40 Stone Block, Warren, O. 
Mfg. 00, 4022 Freeman Ave.. Cin'ti licking 

gSales V nd  Co., 715 Green, Phil., Pa. * 

Glve&A WA Y 
Ballons Bt,os. & Co., 704  Main, Louisville. 
Premium Nov. Co., Box 812, Providence, R. I. 

SNA K E D EALE RS 

T ATIAJ éI N G SUPPLIES 
Percy • Waters, 1050 Randolph, Detroit. Mich. 

T ENTS 
American Tent-Awn. Co., Minneapolis. Minn. 
Anchor Supply Co.. Water St., Evansville, Ind. 
Clifton Manufacturing Co.  Waco.. 
Crawford-Almelo Mfg. Co.,  Waco, Texas. 
Dasiobi) Inc., C. R., 114 South, St., N. Y. 0. 
Downie Bros., 640 5. San Pedro) Loa Angeles, 
Fulton Bag & Cot. Mille, Irklyn. Arapolis, Dal-
las, Tex.; Atlanta, St, LAB. New Orle.ns. 

HenrIx-Luebbert Mfg. Co., 820 Howard St., San 
Francisco  Calif. 

Geo. T.Hoyt Co., 628, Market st., Boston, Mae.. 
C E Lind'', Inc., 512 N. Oth, Philadelphia, Pa. 
M. Magee & Son, Inc., 138 Fulton SI, N. Y. C. 
L. Nickerson Tent, Awning & Cover Ct.. 173 
State St., Boston, Mass. 

Ponca Tent & Awning Co., 81547 tWest Doug-
las Ave., Wichita. Kan n.. 

St. Louts Tent & Awning Co., POO N. 24. St. Louis 

Talbot Mfg. C  1213-17 Chestnut. Bt. Louis. Mo 
A. Smith & S e 1289 Ridge Ave., Philadelphia. 

T ENTS T O R ENT  , 
M. Masse Ic Son, Inc., 138 Fulton St. e Y. C. 

T H E ATE R TIC K ETS • 
(Roll and Reserved Seat Coupon) 

Aueell Ticket Co,. 780-40 N. Franklin st„ °brie 
Trimount Press, 115 Albany St., Boston. Maas. 

T H EA TRIC AL .COST U M E SUPPLIES 

T H EAT RICAL'Chicago CasIonS Who.  116 N. Frañkliu, Chide Dasiou'a' TheatrirSi limp.. 142 W. 44th. N. 

R RO U ND  C LOT HS. 
SAN D B AGS A N D TAIS,. 

• P AULI NS 
Ernest Chandler, Q52 Pearl St., New York City. 
Chas.  Sallabudy. 131 Ann St., New York. 

TIC K ET P RI NTE RS 
Annell Ticket Co., 780 N. Franklin, °hires°. 
Elliott Ticket Co., 101 Variek Si.. New York. 
Empire Ticket Co., 16 Beach St., Boston, Mess. 
Trimount Press; 115 Albany St.. Boston, Mass. 
World Ticket Pe Sup. Co., 1000 Wrrar, N. Y. 0. 

TI GITTS 
Chicago Costume Who.. 116 N. ..Franklin,  

TI NS EL M AN U FACTU RE RS 

National Mattel Hun. Co., Manitowoc. W e. 

T O UP EES 
W. Solomon. 101 W. 41st St., New York. 

T RI M M ED B AS K ETS 
H. Bayeradorfer & Co.. 1129 Arch, Phila.. Po 

T RU N KS 
(Professional and Wardrobe) 

Newton Trunk Co., see W. W. WinaMp & Sons,  k 
Inc. 

Second-Hand Trunk Co., 50 E. 50th St., N. Y. 
W. W. Winship & Sons, Inc., Utica, N. Y. 

T U RNSTILES 

H. V. Bright, Prospect Bldg., Cleveland, O. 
Damon-Chapman Co., 234 Mill, Rochester, N. T. 
Perey Mfg. Co.. Inc., 101 Park Ave., N. 1/, 0. 
Visible Coin Stile Co, 1224 E. 111th. Cleveland. 

U K ELEL ES 

J. J. Thorne. 646 Springfield aye, Ne erk, M.:: 

U MB RELLAS 

Dira'cookf e  rra.re?,o. Filbert St., 
U NB R EA K ABL E C O MBS 

Ohio Comb & Novelty Co., Orrville, O. 

U NI FO R MS 
Broom. uniform co, 1437 Broadway, N. Y. C. 
Geo. Evans & Co.„132 N. 5th St.. Philadelphia, 
Fechheimer Bros. Co., Cincinnati, O. 
D. Klein & Bros., 719 Arch St„ Philadelphia. 
D. Dquun Bras. ea Co., Dept. 10, Greenville, III. 
G. Loforte, 215 Grand St.  New York City. 
Smith-Gray, 729-781 Broadway. New York City. 

V AS ES 
Otto Goetz. 43 Murray St., New York.  • 

V E NDIN G M AC HI N ES 
Caine Bros. Co., 6210 2nd Blvd., Detroit, Mi d 
Self Serving Fountain Company. Houston, Tex. 

SN A K E  D E A L E R S  V ENT RILOQ UI AL FIG U RES 

Pratt Machine Co., 2 Bissell Si.. Joliet, Ill.  SNAKE KING.  Tau.. 
Talbot hlfg. Co.,. 1213-17 •Chestmot, Bt. Louis Mo 

P OPC O R N  SP ECIALTI ES M E RS. 
Wright Popeorn/Co., 855 6th St., San Francisco. 

P O RTABL E  SK A TI N G  RI N KS U N,. 
D E R C A NVAS  ' 

Trantill Poytuble Skating Rink Co., 18th and 
College Ave.', Hantas CUT. Mo. 

P OSTC A RDS 

Gross & Chard. Sta. D, Box 132, N. Y. City. 
Koehler View Postcard Co., j50 Park Row, N.Y. 
Williameburg Poet Card Co„ 25 Delaney, N.Y.C. 

• 
P RE MIU M G OO DS 

Singer Bros., 536 Broadway. New York. 

P ROP E RTIES 

Chicago Costume Wks.; 110 N. Franklin, Ilej go 

P US H C A RDS 
Peerless Sales Co., 1160' E. 55th St., Chicago. 

R ADI O 

Peerless Mfg. Co.. 2408 Central, Wirra, Minn: 

R AI NC OATS 

Goodyear Rubber Mfg. Co., 84 IL 9th, N. 7. 0. 

R HI N ES TO NES and JE WEL P R O S. 
This Littlejohn., 254 W. 48th St.. N. Y. 0. 

R OLL A N D' R ES E RV E D S EAT, 
TIC KETS 

Rees 'Ticket Co., 10 iiarney St., Omaha.' Neb, 
TrImount Press, 115 Albany St., Boston. Mass, 

R OLLE R SK ATES 

Ohièago Roller gh ee Co., 4458 W. Lake, Chicago 
The  Samuel Winslow  Skate  Mfg,Co.,  War. 
cester,- Mass. 

R UBB E R STA M PS 
(And Accessorise) 

SO APS F O R M EDICI N E M E N 

geli rnbaii*Ille'b r er177.; ',Utd?aloitPle tser" Itit rey," 
Geo. A. Mehlinidt Co., 288 W. North Ave., Cal. 

SPA N GL ES AlN D T RI M MIN GS 

Y. Baum, 527 South St., 'Philadelphia, Pa. 
Chicago Costume Wk.., 118 N. Franklin, (»ego 

STA G E A PPA RAT US A ND T RIC K_ 
BIC YCL E 

Tom, Simmons, 409 W. 42d, New- York City. 

STA G E Ci.,041-S110 ES  - 
Chicago Costume Who,, 116 N. Franklin. Chrgo 
HooYer-Home Cwatume Co., HaverhUl, Moen 

STA G E 'HA RD WA R E 
J. H. Channon Mfg. Co., 223-253 W. Erie, Chrgo 

STA G E LI G HTI N G A PPLI ANC ES 
Frederick Bohling, 502 W. 4411s St., N. Y. 0. 
Display Stage Light Co., 334 W. 44th, N. Y. C. 
Chas. Newton, 244 W. 14th St., New York-City 
Universal Electric Stage Lighting Co.. Kliegl 
Bros., 321 W. 50th St., New York. 

N'S S  noRs 
M. CferSber, 505 Market St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
Singer Bros., 588 Broadway. New York. 

SUPPO RTE RS F O R AC RO BATS A N D 
D A NC E RS 

M. Fox, 796 8th Ave.. New York City. 

S WAG G E R STIC KS F O R, L ADI ES 

Cal. Swagger Stick Co.. 1981 E. 68th. Los Angeles 
Frankford Mfg. Co., ‘1013 Filbert St., Phila.. Pa. 

S W EAT E RS F O R C O WBO YS 
Hiss Stamp Co.. 53 E. Gay St., Oolumbn., O. Sol PutIlln, 1212 Broadway. New York City.  E. V. Street. 28 Brook St., Hartford, Comm. 

_Theo. Mack & Son. 67 W. Ohio St.. Chicatio. 

VIOLINS 

Ateg. Oemander  Son., 128 9171, 42nd St., N. T. 

vtoLriv T ON E P ROD UC E R 

N. 3. & J. Virzi, 508 5th Ave.. New York, 

W AFFL E IR ONS 

The Wafeldog Corporation. Washington. D. C. 

W A FFL E M AC HI N ES 
cog.r 

eTalbet Mfg. Co., 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Louie. ISO 

W AFFL E O V E NS 
Loag Makina Co.. 1976 High, springgelS. O.  ' 

W AGO NS 

W m., Meek & Co., Maple shade, N. I. 

W ATC H ES 
Leon Effilch Corp.. 37-39 Maiden Lane, N. Y. C. 

W IGS 
A. M. Busch de Co., 228 S. 11th St.. Philadelphia 
Chicago Costume Wks., 116 N. Franklin, Chicago 

of all descriptions mod The-

wIGs THE KETTLER CO., 

atrical Silks-UP, 

12 W. WashIngtOn. Game.. 

Alex. Marks, 662.B 8th Ave., at 420 St.. N. W. 
F. W. Nack. roo . 808,  W. Randolph, Chic  o 
G. Shindhelm & Son, r44  46th. New Yo . 

W I R E,  IV O Y  A N D  E N G RAV ED 
' JE WEL R Y SUPPLI ES 

American Jewelry Mfg. Co., 12$ Church, N. T. 

'WI R E W O R KE RS' SUPPLIES 
Juergen., Jewelry Co., 235 Eddy. Provide...III. 

X YLOP HO N ES, M AI U M BAS, B ELLS 
A N D N O VE LTIES 

WorldRadioHistory



62  The Billboard _ 

AT LI BERTY 
A N D 

W AN T  S ITUATI ON 
ADVE R T IS EM,ENTIS 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Lino Large Black Trac) 

Se WORD. CASH (rire Lins end Sema Black Type) 
le WORD. CASH (amati Tyne) (No Ad Law Than 2.) 

Figura at Ono Rate Only —Sese Note Below. 

AT LIBERTY —AN EXPERIENCED ADVANCE 
• Agent in all till a; of road attractions; best 
of references. Jolis on  wire.  CARL  000 K. 
BON, 034 Essex St., Lawrence, Mano. 

AT LIBERT Y —T. L. TREAT, E XPERIE NCE D 
ticket  seller  and secretary,  tent or hanses. 

Dotel  Metzger,  Peoria,  Illinois. 

ADVANCE AGENT —Alw .s makes good; nover falle 
floqa• Tarai, yekre tent show experience.  ?RED 

J. NG WELL. 13 Conadon Place, Binghamton, N. Y. 

ADVANCE  AGENT —All essentiels Tweet, yeare 
active experience. Saler, »Ur lirait. Ticket pos-

itively.  Join immediately.  Wire or write JA MES B. 
CONNELLY. care  ISSABOUne, Minnesota. 

AI. LIBERTY —Advance /Caen".  Experience with ail 
• ntlede  Mon.;  Pest,  route.  etc. po anywhere. 
Sober,  rellable.  Know  East  and  South  territory. 
Animer by mall.  G-BOX -870, camp Billboard. Cin-
cinnati.' 

AT LIBERTY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
Se WORD, CASH (FO. Lins Large Black Tyne/ 

Sa WORD. CASH (FO. One and Nam. B. . T)'pe) 
Is WORD, CASH (aman Type) (Ne Ad Less Thon aie) 

Figure at 0. Rate only —See Note Below. 

Custard's Orchestra Bureau— 
Dance. orchestras  furnished,  any  size,  any-

where,  anytime.  'Write, vitre or  call  1315 
linden St., Scranton., Pa. 

ACCORDIO N FLAYE/1-*D0IYBLES VOICE A ND 
Piano.  Also  straight linee. Address  AC-

DORDIO N PLAYER, care Billboard, Chicago. 

CRA WFORD'S  ORC HESTRAS  NO »  BOO K. 
log safes,  hotels,  theatres,  etc.;  any  size 

eemblnation.  Drhu mor  Building.  Asheville, 
North  Caroline. 

DANCE  ORC HESTRA  NO W  BOOKING FOU 
summer resort  season.  Must  be  contracted 

this  month.  P.  0.  BO X  4288, Tacksonville, 
Florida.  Jan17 

ElILLER'13 ORCHESTRAS AFTER FEB RUARY 
1—One  10-Piece,  one  7-Plece,  with singera. 

130 X 509, Kala m .00, Micb.  jan10 

AT  LIBERTY  , 

BILLPOSTERS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Type) 

Îer• WORD. CASH (Firet  Lise and  
Figure ai One Rate Only —See Note Below. 

BILLPOSTER —FIRST-CLASS ABILITY ON AA 
plants.  Can  letter  imprints  and  do  con-

&traction.  Sober; Industrious; single; age, 38. 
0006  references.  M.  J.  BEC K MAN.  31  S. 
Cirier St., Willia msport, Pa.  lan10 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

BURLESQUE AND MUSICAL 
COMEDY 

'Se WORD. CASH (Fast Lino Large Black Tase) 
Se WORD. CASH (Fast Lin• and Rame SIAM, Typa) 
I. WORD. CASH (Smolt Type) (N9 Ad Leal Then,25e) 
• Figure at One  Rate Only —See Note 

AT  LfBERTY—Juvsnil m.  Light ._Comedy, Canerai' 
Business.  Age, 24; weight, 127f halant. 5 ft.. 9. 

Stock. Reperteire or one place.  Equity.  W ALTER 
X. PRICE. General Delivery Maquoketa.  M et) 

AT  LIBERTY —Noveity  Team.  Man  and  Woman. 
Music. »gel!». magie, singIng and talking. sang 

and dance.  Change for week.  111oni does black, lady 
bite.  Both double orchestra Saxophone and Drume. 
Join on wire.  State hast. Tickets?  .Yes.  Belleau 
manager. only.  MACK AND WITTiams. Atlanta, 
Nebraska. 

COMEDIAN AT LIBERTY — With a line of sure-Ore 
Plays for  BeDeltOirr.  Comedy  Leeds,  Specialties. 

Will take a >rainer Ticket? tes. P. B. MARE. 
1008 Main St., Wheeling, W. Va. 

STRAIGHT  MAN —Baritone volee, appearanee.  «- 
Perlent,e and ab at,. Play Scotch litagplyes.  Wife. 

chorus, Pony.  Consider single engagement.  Ticket? 
Tee.  TOM  DILLON.  1828  Hospital  Street,  New 
Orleans, Louisiane. lan17 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL 
5e WORD. CASH (Firet Une Large Black Type) 

ge WORD. CASH (Sirat Une and Net . Steak T)' .) 
WORD.Is  CASH (Small Type) (No Ad La. Than 
Fleure et fine Rate Only —See Note Below. 

At Liberty—Young Lady Bal-
let dancer;  also  ride  menage.  Reliable 

cireuses answer.  BABE HILL, 9 Cotanehe St., 
Gre .villo  North  Caroline. 

AT LIBERT Y FOR INDOO R CIRCUSES. BA. 
goal's  or  Indoor  Events  of any  kind.  The 

Parent . (Lady and Gent), three first.class, alt. 
forent and co mpleto cirrus acte. Po?. artgo and 
description  of  the  sets,  wr (to  or  wire  our 
permanent- address.  T HE PARENTOS. Box 15, 
Tidioute, Pennsylvania. 

Ramus raourr--rouu TO sur empire 
acte for indoor Cireuses and  bazaars.  For 

particulars Ivette BO X 18, Wilmore, Pa.(jasai? 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS  
112. A. F E S P UIEZ V VIO R D 

SET IN 1P/s-PT. TYPE WITHOUT DISPLAY.  NO CUTS.  NO  BORDERS, 
WE DO NOT PLACE CHARGES FOR ADS IN THE CLASSIFIER COLUMNS UPON OUR BOOKS  NO 

BILLS RENDERED. 

C A S H mus-r AccomF.A.Nrse -rue C O P Y. 
NO AD ACCEPTED FOR LE GS THAN' 25 CENTS. 

COUNT EVERY W ORD AND COMBINED INITIALS, A-SO NUMBERS IN 
COPY,, AND FIGURE COST AT ONE RATE ONLY.  , 

First Lise Attractive  First Une Attraetl . 
In to.  Ad. ell First Lino In SmSmall FIret Une 
l' Type.  Ad. 

Per  ord. Per Word.  Per Wafd. Per Word. 
, 

Arts songe and  Parodies   Be  Se 
Agents and Solicitors Wanted   le  90 
Animals. Bleds and Pets   do  '  So 
Attraction. Wanted    7.  Ilo 
Books    so  Se 
Board! . Houses (Theatrical)   5e  7o 
Bai .. Opportun dits 

Informelle,. Warka.   Se  7e 
Maginot Apparats.    oi  Se 
Miscellaneous for Salle   75  90 
Musical Instrumenta (Second-
Hand)  •   es 

Partners  Wanted  ter Sets  (No 
• Investment)    Se  7 o 

Se  le  Personal    flo  Bo 
Coneeesions  Wanted  • 7e  90  PrIvIlwes for Sale   Oa  tto 
Costumes Sa 7e Salerne!, Wanted   la Sa 1   
Exchange Of Swap   SO  FO  SSSOOIS (Dram e., Musleal and 
For Rent or Lame PropertY   Te ge  Dancing    ge  co 
Fer Sale Ada (New Goods)   70  9e  Show Property for Sala ..... .....  fla  Se 
Fer Soie (Second-Band)   Ro Iie  Sena. fer Sale   Sa 7. 
Formulas   Ce Ile  Theater. l'or Sale   7e  Pe 
Furnished  SOMA    Se  . Se  Theatrical  Printing    ee  ao 
Hotels  (Theatrical)    Sa 

7flit  "ViantereP rartner (Capital Puent. 5.  Is 
Illtelp Wanted  S.  Se 
Help Wanted —aluelelani   64  Se  t)  . lla sa 
Inatruotiona and Plane   Se  le  Wanted To BAY   Se  SA 

BOVINS PICTURE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISIN G RATES. 
Ferai Une Attractive  Fie. Lln• Attractive 
la Smill  F Irst Lire  In Small  Fast Lin. 

Per Word. Por Word.  ,  .  Paere:i.d. Peraeord. 
.  T.e.  Ad. 

Calelum M as   7e  9e Norias Plegure  Penernearlee  for 
Films for Sale (Seeend-Hand)   le  11.  Sale (Seeend-Hand)   ,  75  Os 
Films for Selo (New)    Se  I.  Theatere fer Sale: ...... A...,....  7e  flo 
For  Rent.  Lease or Sale Prao , 
erty    le po 

AT LIBERTY CLASSIFIER ADVERTISING  RATER OPEP  ONLY TO PROFESSIONAL PEOPLE. 
Per Word.  Per Word. 

At Liberty (Set In Small Type)   lo  At  Liber» (First Une In Large T. .)   be   
At Liberty (Disolay •First LIne and Rame Count all var . 111 eISPY at above,rate. 
In Black Type)    2.0 -  , 
Advertisements sent by telegraph will not be inserted unless , money is wired 
with copy. Mail add  d to init'i'als care General Delivery will not be delivered. 
We reserve the right to reject any advertisement and ravise copy.  "Till for-
bid" orders are Without time limit and subject tp change in rate without !intime. 

THE BILLBOARD PUB. CO., 25-27 Opera Place, Elo  872,, Cinoinnati. Ohio. 

Se 

SCOTCH PI ER AT LIBERTY.  'Could aIso furnish 
extra large BASS Dr = end teach sonne one to Pay 

drum.  FRANCIS X. FIENNEM3Y, Permanent 'addreos 
care Blilboard, 1498 Broadway. NeW, Teck City. 

'AT LIBERTY 

COLORED PEOPLE 
55 WORD. CASH (First Line Large Black Typo) 

I. WORD. CASH (Fini Lins and Naine Ma » Typo) 
le WORD. CASH (ttnell Type) (Ne Ad Lee. Than »e) 

, Figure al One Rate Only —lee Neto Salers ,  

Situation Wanted —2 .41-1 .1111-
round colored porter for cirrus car (hie «mo-

san- J3est references.  JO HN H ARRIS, '2834 
South Union St., Des Moines. ta. • 

AT LISERIff —Randolph's G Dark Wonder. of Syn-
cope-On of Chicago..  Irresistible glanas music a 

feature;  orchestra.  Beg  01 references.  ar 
without lady entertainer:  Price- Now snorting 
in Southern  Witte CHAS T. RANDOLP11, 
110.4 North 10th Street. Springfield, Iltinols.  San10 

AT  LIBERTV — Wolter  FOrO'S  7 Colored. Aces  of 
Syncopation.  TS0 Sand Mat 'Ica.es en the dance. 

Amhara and -vaudeville loving public.  Cabaret, dance 
hall and show managers, for particulars and dates 
writo W ALTER E. PACE.  29)6 So.  Le Salie St.. 
2d Apt., Chia ...Ill.. TelePhone, Victory 9783. 

AT LIBERTY 

DRAMATIC ARTISTS 
Se WORD. CASH (Fife Line tune Black' Tyne) 

ge WORD. CASH (Siret Lino and Name Black Type) 
fe WORD. CASH (aman TYng (No Ad Les Thon 250) 

Figure at One Rate only —See Note Bel ., 

DANCING TEAM claires stock engagement Feb.  I. 
Southern location only.  Man rie . Sanie Atget, 

Costume  Designer,  Woman  capable  of  producing 
JEANNE AND GUIDO, 644 So. Tard St.. 
Kentucky. 

• 
THE MUSICAL SARTERS--Chance StrOOS for week. 
Del . 10 Singles. 6 Doubles.  Single.,  Talking. 

Sketches and Xlegle.', Caery five trunks'  Congenial 
peeple.  Elmer —a0( 001011001011 150; a ft., 8 in.  Alto In 
Band.  High-class  Novelty. Musical Acte. Change 
strong for week. Oeneral Business, Comedy or Strainbt 
in acte. Edna —,10; 5 ft.. 7; weigh 190. Second Busi-
ness.  Works in 6 Doubles.  Dots 5 Single..  Works 
all acte. Can loin at once.  Rep.. Med. or Vaudeeille. 
XLMEB,BARTEB. DeWitt. Nebraska. 

AT LI  ElITY 

MAGICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH (First Lins Lame Black Tri. 

Ê. WORD. CASH (Flrst Lite and Natte Black Tome) 

te WORD. CASH » malt Type) (No Ad Lass Th » Mie) 
Figure at One Rate Only —See Note Belon, 

At Liberty — Hindu Magician 
and comedy singing.  ALLE N R HODES, 1421 

W.  Huron St.,  Chicago.  Jan10 

\ AT LIBERTY, 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Sa WORD. CASH (First One Large Black Tyee) 

Se WORD. CASH (First Une and Rame Black Type) 
Io WORD. CASH (Staal/Type) (No Ad Lee Than 21. 

Figure at One Rate Only —See Note Below. 

Motion Picture Cameraman — 
Cinematographer desires position  as camera-

man in studio or on the road. W. H EIDECXER, 
2111 Wayne Ave., Dayton, Ohio. 

AT LIBERTY —STAGE H AND.  F011/t Y EARS' 
experience.  Can furnish reference.  Married. 

Also  experienced  on  Simples  Motion  Picture 
Machine.  MILLARD LES TEZ, 1423 %  Broad 
Bt., Newcastle, Ind. 

AT LI   

M. P. OPERATORS 
se WORD. CASH (First Une Large Black Tyne) 

20 WORD. CASH (nerf Lln• and Rame Black Typa) 
lo WORD. CASH (Small Type) (No Ad La« Than 250k 

Figu ra at One Rate Only —See Norte 

AT LIBERTY ACCOURT ROAD MOVIE CLOS.. 
Mg.  A-1  Projectionist;  married;  sober; 

steady.  Do  eigrt  painting,  blllpootlnsg.  own 
repairing any equipment.  A trial is all I o.k. 
Write or wire M AC K,  care City Clerk, Solan, 
Iowa. 

AT  LIBERTY —A-1  E XPERIENCED  P RO. 
Jectionist  on  any  make  of  machine; Si m-

plet 'Preferred.  Will go anywhere.  Married. 
Nonagon.  W ant steady work.  Sober.  Perfect 
projection.  Address  GEORGE  H ENRY 
YEAGER, ,Lewistown, Pennsylvanie. 

OPERATOR —LOCATE ANY WHE RE.  REFER. 
-r entes. Wire or write.  FRAN K MoINCRO W, 
Jefferson St., Marion, O. 

A LETTER APPRECIATED —If you're needing first. 
claws Operator. Habile any equipment.  References? 

Yes.  Locate anywhere.  Steady.  State aga .. PRO-
JECTIONIST. 2110A College. St. Jouis. Mo. 

• t̀s.  AT LIBERTY 

• e  MUSICIANS 
Se WORD. CASH (FIrst Line Large Black Type) 

Io WORD. CASH (First 1.1fie end Neme Rmek Type) 
Io WORD. CASH (Small T. .) (Ne Ad Les Thun 25.) 

Figure at One Rate Only —See Note Belew. 

AT  LIBERTY —MAGICIAN  A ND  ESCAPE 
King,  good  strong  show  open  for  booking 

}Der Tanner, 2, 1925.  Address 514 S. W EB-
STEK. Rokomo, Indiana.  I  Jan10\ 

MAGICIANS. ATTENTIONI —Young Man. good ama-
teur. wants to sork as «Pelant. An> proposition 

considered.  IlliLOORY. care Billboard, 1498 Broad-
way, New York City.  J.17 

A-1 Clarinetist —= Experienced 
n11 Unes.  CLAUDE P/CHETT,  1025  Went 

Efghth St., Dee Moines. Iowa.  1.17 

A-1 Clarinetist — Experienced 
theatre  orchestra.  Double  Alto  Sax,  if 

necessary.  Young, thoroughly reliable.  Union. 
M USICIAN,  139 E.  Federal  St.,  Youngstown, 
Ohio, 

A-1- Trumpet  Experienced 
and, reliable.  nature Bouse; orchestra  or 

concert band.  Join  at once.  Union.  Write 
or once.  E. E. M AR XHASI, Church St. Hofel, 
Durha m, North Caroline.  ,  jan10 

January 10,' 1 9 2, 

A-1 Trumpet—Union, Experi. 
enced ln theatre.  Acquainted with Schirmer, 

Fischer end 13elwin library.  Write or wu, r, 
MILLE R,  care  Central  Theater,  Marrinebers, 
W. Va, 

A-1 Vaudevile Clarinetist 
Tboro%ghly n' a boi ln all theatre work. Mat 

be  permanent  for  eeason.  References, 
STILES, 436 E.  10th St..  Alton.  Illinois. 

retable, exper ience d  hotel. 
At -Libertrz—A-1 Cellist. Very 
concert trip.  Excellent instru ment, fine ton, 
Member  of  Boston.  (Mass.)  Local.  ,Addree 
CELLO, 206 College. Street,  Birmingham. Ale 
borna. lotIt 

At Liberty—A-1 Trumpet, De. 
sires location with hot dance band. Rond, 

fake,  Improvi.e.  Union,  tuxedo.  3.  L. 
CITERA, Stregis  Hotel,  Siou a Falle,i Sou, 
Dakota. 

At Liberty — A-1 Violinist 
doubl as tenor banjo,  for  dance. orchestra, 

cafe or picture theatre.  VIOLINIST. Box 513, 
Hopkins,  Minn. , 

At Liberty — Bandlaster and 
fine Cornetist, wants  good location. MARE 

M ASTER, 845 EL Seventh St., Des Mohs .. loza 

At Liberty—Clarinetist.  Ex-
perienced  theatre  man.  Union.  152 EAST 

SECOND ST., Corning, N. Y. 

At Liberty—Drums, Bells and 
tympani.  Union,  and experienced.  JOE E' 

DAY, 209 W. 7th St., Owensboro, Ky. 

At Liberty--,..Hot Tenor-Banjo, 
Six years experience dance and picture boum. 

Young,  union,  ales.  double  Plano-Accordio 
and some Sax., AL, G. CRO WDER, 1921 Do. 
can, Lonlarillel ey. 
At Liberty —Lady " Organist, 
Union, Good library. Thoroughly qualifie 

in all lines Soin an wire. ISABEL MANN, 
1202 East Benton Ave., Albis; Iowa, 

At Liberty—Trumpet Player. 
Experienced all Unes. Reason for this ad?, 

theatre clon as. Wire or write.  T RUMPET, 
1848 Quill St., Indianapolis, Ind. 

At Liberty—Trumpeter.  Ex. 
perienced in vaudeville, pictures  road shoct 

and  all  lines.  Address  TRUMPETER,  ID 
Bradford St., Alban, N. Y.  Nol/ 

At Liberty—Violiniàt.  Dance 
and  symphonie experience.  W aste steadi 

work. Theatre  or  dance,  !MO N \ MILLES 
414 North Main St., Athéna, Pb. 

Available Now  First-Class 
«gant e, lady,  'union.  Twelve  years' 

patience 'in pictures, large library.  Will plat 
solos, aleo overtures with orchestra If ore . Il 
good.  Cue pictures carefully.  Also thoroughtF 
experieneed  In pictures  and vaudeville as It' 
chestra pianist.  Will double.  Go anywhere 
good  propoeition.  Wrire  or wire  E.  G. 11 
1306  Newport  Ave.,  Chicago.  Ill. 

Cellist — A-1, Experienced All 
Unes. Reliable.  Hotel, theatre, cafe. tala. 

"CELLIST". 77 Gale Avenue, River,,Forest, 

Cellist—Soloist and Orchestra 
experience with references.  W ants any 

gagentents.  OSCAR X HISC HE, 1209 Bernin.. 
Cincinnati, Ohio.  isol0 

Clarinetist ---- Experienced in 
pictures ànd vaudeville theatres.  Double Alto 

Saxophone., Union.  Write or. wire.  KLORMAII, 
2733 Staldard St., St. Louis, Mo. 

Clàrinetist — Experienced Pic. 
tures  and vaudeville.  Union.  109 01211 

PLACE,  Ithaca, N. Y. 

Df.emraer, Tymp., Bells—Fully 
eiBerienSed,  vaudeville.  pictures.  0-130% 

458,  Billboard, Cincinnati.  jaoll 

Experieric e Clarinetist at Lib. 
erfy.  Double Nb saxophone.  Theatre work 

only.  Union.  H AMLET  TARDI,  2 Barri. 
Road, Caper Darby, PhiladelPh aS Pa.   

Ekperienced Lady sMusiciana 
for dance work. RELISE C HANDLER, ma 

Billboard. Cincinnati.  janl? 

Experloenced Viola Playqr at 
liberty for theater or concert work.  'Me . 

(10 anywhere.  WILLIA M H. TRAQUE, O Wil' 
nut Ave., Beverly,  Mass.  rang 

Flutist -- Picture Theater or. 
Industriel Band.  Experienced;  rellablel 

references.  O T.,;1.U..  Tit e, 11(11  Lagenda jnml 
AOO 

French Horn at Liberty After 
Jinninf, 2, °robe. »  or  band.  Itecestif 

with vaudeville act.  JO HN  rare 
Billboard. 

SCOTCH  BASPIPER. — The  unbeatable 
Fleg. 'SadOb wardrobe; clams or p(ralght.  make  NOTE —C•unt All Wer40 1 Al . Combined Initiais and Remis,* In CORY. Fleure Total at One Rate OMS. 

no2oirl easentinge  Sober  ew g lable; Le,  DIL ra. Y IN ANS WERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 
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rench Born at Liberty for 
',rostra or band.  Am above the average; 
readable.  Address PIORNIST, 1800 Lincoln 

Chicago, Illinois. 

ot Dance D  er at Liber-
ty for vaudeville  r dance band.  Just clos-
with band.  Plenty of pep and personality. 

erfeet dance rhythm.  Age 21, union, tuxedo. 
rite or wire.  LEO HONE, care General De-
ee ry, Huntington, Ind. 

t Rhythrnatic Dance Drum-
mer, sight reader and handles arrangements. 
ight years  experience; age; 28; union; gold 
edit; tuxedo; plenty references.  Wants to 
ear from fast dance or vaudeville band. ‘, F. 
GAILOR, 313 Calidonla St., Lockport, N. Y. 

eader-Violinist Qr 'Side—Ex-
perienced  vaudeville,  pictures,  eta.,  large 
w ry.  Address VIOLINIST, 248 West 276th 
t., New York City-

rganist---Expert. Any Make. 
Tin/rely experienced playing pictures.  Large 
•&a';  classical;  popular.;  synchronize;  best 
e r e° union;  immediate  ezediaat Ltellf = r eel.; 

jan17 

rganist — First - Class, Reli-
able man.  Excellent references.  Guarantee 
attraction.  ORGANIST,  5 Young's  Court. 
arleston, W. Va. An n 

rganist — Open for Imme-
Mare  engagement.  Thoroughly  experienced 
picture work.  Large library.  Reasonable 
hwy.  Wire or write.  30E Rex, 89 Society 
„ Charleston, S. C. 

ring and BB Bass—Union. 
On two weeks' notice..t 26 years' band and 
rehestra work.  0430X 585,  Billboard,  Cue 
null. 

king Bass—Experienced in 
all lines.  Union.  Theatre engagement only. 
ASS PLAYER, 1738 Verner Ave., N. S., Pitts-
ugh, Pennsylvania.  , 

rombone—Union. Vaudeville, 
pictures; absolutely dependable.  Will go any. 
here if steady work.  LEO CRONE, 114 Green 
., Lancaster, Pa.  jan17 

rumpet Player at Liberty. 
Union.  118 Maple St., Waterbury. Conn. 

iolinist Leader at Liberty 
January. 12.  Age 29.  Thoroughly experienced 
n all lines, cuing pictures, vaudeville, dance, 

Exceptionally  fine  library.  Can  also 
slab side men if necessary.  Wire CLEMENT 
Y. Central Theatre, IllarCnsburg, W. Va. 

iolinist — Leader or, Side. 
Union.  Male, 26.  Experienced all lines. .Can 
unitob excellent pianist; male, 27; union. Ad' 
eso C-BOX 685, B;11board, Cincinnati. 

iolinist — Routiried Vaude-
ville, pictureS, union.  0-130X 682,̀ Billboard. 
incinnati. 

4 CLARINETIST —BARBER,  WISHER  TO 
locate  in  good  town.  Prefer ',Middle  West 
chitty.  Experienced baàd director.  Address 
SIOIAN, care R. G.  ewers, Box 68, Osa-
tonde, Kansas. 

4 DANCE  DRUMMER  AND  SAXOP11017-
Mt,  doubling  clarinet  and  soprano  sax. 
eh young, full of pep and personality.  Extle 
cooed  vaudeville.  tabloid,  theater.  Both 
.r.  Troupe or locate.  White and gold drain, 
oint or single.  JACK LAhtSTON, 1015 Idaho 
.. Toledo. Ohio, 

TENOR  BANJO/ST —READ,  FARE,  IX-
precise; lead, chords, harmony soloist.  Pre-
. enanny small outfit.  State particulars In 
tter. At liberty February 8.  Age, 23.  JOE 
LLOY, Lincoln Ave., St. Marys, Pa. 

LIBERTY —BANJOIST, W ANTS rogI nox 
With orgheetra, dance, theatre or vaddeville, 
jeers'  experience,  A-1 references;  tuxedo; 
ill.end photo upon request; union.  Address 
WIN  PA MIR, - 1044  15th  St.,  Milwaukee. 
amain.  . Jaa17 

LIBERTY —DRUMMER.  'HAVE  PEDAL 
Mean',  bells.  Experienced 'in  vaudeville, 
ance or concert.  Young.  Prefer lbeation. 
lion.  Tuxedo.  Photo. —"DRUMMER",.. Bar-
n Theatre, Erwin, Tenn.  t 

T  LIBERTY — COMPETENT  CORNETIST, 
double B. & O. or double baritone TeC in 
Old or B-flat sax. parts in orchestra on hart' 
One.  Am first-class baritoniet. Have library for 
moi band.  Also can direct band.  Am also an 
xperienced piano tuner. H. ITEBERGAN, It: 3, 
acksonville, Arkansas.  Jan10 

AT  'LIBERTY — CELLIST,  UNION.  ALSO 
plays viola;  prefer hotel or pictures some-

where in South or Southwest.  JOHN RHA-RNS, 
Jacksonville, Illinois.  Unit/ 

AT  M BERTY —VIOLINIST-LEADER.  DCiU-
bles Cello and Piatfist :doubles Soprano.  Fine 

library.  Exceptional. recommendations.  Address 
LADY MUSICIANS, 560 North Kellogg Street. 
Galesburg. Illinois,  jan10 

BANZO ARTIST WISHES TO JOIN AN OR. 
diestra. Boston or vicinity pr'eferred.  AL. 

BANGUINET,  51  Wellington  St.t,  Worcester. 
Massachusetts.  Jen24 

CLARINETIST AT LIBERTY —EXPERIENCED 
pictures and vaudeville. Address CLARINET-

/ST, 60 Luck., Atlanta, Ga. 

CLARINETIST —  EXPERIENCED  IN PIC. 
tures and raildevil., double alto saxophone. 

A. W. HOLMES, Gen. Del., 'Logansport, Ind. 

CLARINET-PIANO -G- SOINT.  THOROUG HLY 
experienred.  No grind considered.  Address. 

C. P., 'care Billboard, Kansas Cite Mo.   

CORNETIST —MUSICAL  STUDENT,  WITH 
some. experience in band, and a clerk by 

trade.  Desires  a. position  with  a reliable 
party in some  town or city where there is 
a goo eband or orchestra whereby I might re-
ceive practice,  advanced instrnytion and mu-
sical experience,  possesses  good  tone,  can 
read and fake some.  For further particulars 
address  0-BOX  680,  care  Billboard,  C cin.. 
natl. Ohio.   

DAN—GENERAL' BUSINESS; DOUBLE BAND, 
specialties, scenic artist.  Bill; band and or-

éhestra  leader 1 (strong' cornet  and  violin). 
"BILL" SCH WALB, General  Delivery,  Mem-
phis, Tenn. '   

DANCE DRUMMER AT LIB MITY -13 YEARS' 
experience. Hood good set.  Only first-class 

orchestra considered. CLAUDE TAYLOR, Cad-
do Gap, Arkansas. 

T LIBERTY —MONSTER Eb TUBA PLAYER 
for small concert,  laud  sale,  or any kind, 
show band.  I can keep up with a house 
bfb.  Write.  x.  L.  SA WYER,  Winter 
vm Florida.  jan17 

LIBERTY —NOTED BAND AND ORCHES-
Ire  director,  play  ffimspet.  violin.  ango-
ra.. Teach all braes, teed and string.  Ex' 
erienced In all linee. Prefer municipal, fr.-
ernal, corporation or public tight.' organise-
.,  Would consider good theatre or., dance 
Matra with  reputation as  leader or side 
ha,  First time- at--liberty in fifteen years. 

MUSICIAN,  711 Prince  St.,  George-
. South Carolina. 

RECOGNIZED BANDMASTER DESIRES PER.> 
ma ma engagement with municipal, institu-

tion, senora or other bands  (and orchestras). 
Real  Salary;  contract.  Musical  duty  Only. 
Married,  C.BOX 667  Billboard, Cincinnati. O. 

1.24 

TO ANY THEATRE AND MOVING PICTURE 
House that requires a first-class Musical Di. 

rector and Violinist, with large library and bas 
harlji-1 experience in Band and Orchestra work. 
Ro »fee « . furnished of; the, very best upon re-
quest.  Will go anywhère.  FELIX TUSK, 133 
Lenox Ave., New York.  jan10 

TROMBO/FE —T HEATRE  EXPERIENCE;  ALL 
lines;  prude)  pictures and. road shows. 

For season or permanently. Aleo routine.] in 
concert band.  BEN KETCHUM, licAlpin Hotel, 
TamPa, Florida.  feb7 

TRUMPET  PLAYER — THOROUGHLY  ROIL 
tined in vaudeville -and pictures.  Wire.  V. 

BELEIELD, 911 Neesho St., Emporia, Kansas. 
jan17 

VIOLINIST . LEADER —  REAL  141371ARY. 
Years of expenence; all lines; pictures spe-

cial study.  Come on two weeks' notice, possi-
bly sooner.  Union.  Disappointment, misrep-
resentation canse of this ad.  Go any-Where ir 
perm-anent.  E.  SKINNER,  General Delivery, 
Raleigh, North Carolina.x  1  Jan24 

A CELLIST—Union. cipable, sober, reliable, young, 
congenial, who doubles fair Trumpet (at present 

employed), will be at, liberty after April 5 for high-
class summer resort or hotel engagement.  East sore. 
(erred.  Write details.  Don't wire.  CELLIST, 2330 
Barclay St., Baltirdore, Maryland.  ' 

A.I  CLARINETIST -AT ;LIBERTY.  Desires good 
location in Ont,   work or large concoct band. 

Reliable.  married  man.  Call  CLARINETIST  25 
Forsythe Bt., Piketon. Ohio.  Janli) 

AT LIBERTY—Feature Picture Organist; no vaude-
ville.  Eight  years.  experience.  Cue  pictures. 

Conservatory graduate.  GPIs full information. salary. 
RUTH 161. =, Pans. Illinois. 

THE MOVIES AS AN ART 
T HE award to Scara mouche of Adolph Zukor's prize for the story 

,(  making the best motion picture of the }Aar again draws attention to 
the Illtestion, " What constitutes a good movie?" 

— In the eyes 'of the judges for the Zukor prize, so me of who m are 
known to be not without artistic sengibiliti e, popularity is evidently not 
the sole 'criterion.  The.opicturization of Sabatini's masterpiece attracted 
large audiences every where, but even more ad did The Covered W agon,-
that ill-conceived amalga m of di me-novel thrills and  sickly senti ment, 
which the judges in this instance see m to have dismissed with scant 
conSideration.  Nor is the fame of the narrative on which the picture is 
based a decisive factor.  Hugo's Notre Da me Will, se a pove), always 
outrank Scara mouche, but there is no doubt that the screen version of 
the latter is far superior to that of the former, on which the producer 
superi mposed what was Called "a sweeter ending" than that given by 
the anthor. 

In the judges' own .words, Scara mouche proved the outstanding motion 

.e .érrpe. year —notssable  ccur y   merelya  gr  pibnegcapuesrei  dod ra matized retiasttiozreyd; teearuetlyy, Interestcause  

it was skillfully acted, possessed, "fluidity of action" and a skillful de-
noue ment, but also because the producer was able to orientate him picture 
on the model of the book "without sacrificing the vigor, the flavor or 
the sense of the original." 

In brief, Scara mouche won the prize as much benause that book lent 
itself to easy picturization as because of any partiollar merits Inherent 
in the pictlare itself. 

In congratulating the judges on their decision. Mr. Zukor states that 
there is no mediu m of expression' more universal in scop ethan the motion 
pictures, adding that his award see ms to encourage authors to write for 
the screen.  This may well be true, but instead of following therefro m 
that fhd Movies are developing as a distinct art the indication see ms to 
be of opposite effect.  The Zukor prize may help trr modify the for m 
in which popular novels are written, so that they may be more readily 
picturized.  How t at will in the long run benefit literature as an actual 
and the Motion picture as a potential art is not/ clear.  In spite of a few 
real artists like Charlie Chaplin( and a few truly artistic pictures like 
The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari the 'iorolitable industry of motion pictures is 
still far fro m attaining true artistic status,  — BALTI MORE SU N. 

DANCE VIOLINIST AT LIBERTY — WANT TO 
locate where there is plenty of dance work. 

Good library.  AL. PIPHER, Morris, Ill.  6eb7 

DRU M/I/RR —TY/SP., XICLO.- MMPLETE SET, 
wants  work.  Years'  experience  pictures, 

vaudeville.  Nothing too big.  Married, steady. 
n t  Imet Job, • 8 years.  Write DOMINICK 
XUSTAIN,  General  Delivery,  Long  Beach, 
Calif. 

EXPERIENCED  PICTURE  ORGANIST  'AT 
liberty January 8.  Also capable as piano 

leader of  oachestra.  Large library of piano 
music  and  some  orthestrations.  Will  not 
accept  place  as  side , pianist.  Nonunion. 
LOUISE = AGAR, 1.3O_ Weat Peachtree, At 
lante,  Georgia. 

FLUTE  AND  PICCOLO — EXPERIENCED. 
Want to locate; will accept music as a side 

line.  FLUTIST, 1335 Cypress St., Pueblo, Col.. 

LEADER (VIOLIN) OR SIDEMAN —LONG EX-
perience vaudeville, motion pictures, musical 

comedy and tabloid.  Large library.  Union. 
Address LEADER, No., 1 Walnut St., Hudson 
Falls, N. Y. ;  Jan24 

REAL DANCE DRUMMER-41E4D ARRANGE-
ments und piny plenty hokum; good rhythm. 

Nothing but firet.claes proposition considered. 
Union.  Tuxedo.  References  and photo  if de-
sired.  Write or wire.  SAM H. GLASSTEIN, 
1702 Joplin St., Joplin, Mo. 

TROMBONIST —EXPERIENCED VAUDEVILLE, 
pictures.  Union.  Must  be  pennenem. 

HARRY W ALKER, 601 East. 170th St..  New 
'York City.  Rio n 

1 

A-I  VIOLiNlST—Zxl,rteltcnd  Pictures, Vaudevill 
Dance Orchestra.  Zesd at sight.  Fine. powerful 

tone.  Cue pictures correctly.  Beal dance rhyth m 
Single; nice appearance.  Age, 26.  Will go any-
where.  o not rnieteoresent.  I don't.  HOWARD 
LA11712.  00 W. North Avenue. Chirens. Ill. 

A-I Eh SAX., doubling "Rot" and Legitimate Clari-
net.  sight reader and faker.  Formerly at Merry 

Gardeneled othek  'high-spats".  Chicago "high-spo ".  Prefer lo-
cation,  wills ope.  Do rube el aeter and lilies. 
Collegiate. type.  ow playing  Chicago.  Pay your 
wires.  A. T. X.,.-care Billboard, Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYFRS 
..e.recd.relFirvpr.te:„.urf.Vitadlyiee,;.0 
Is WORD. CASH (Small Type) Ole Pul Los Bran 25e) 

Figure at One Rate Only—See Note Belem 

A-1 Pianist-Leader. Large Li-
brary; state salary.  0.130X 678, Billboard. 

Cincinnati. 

AT  LIBERTY—Sousaphone.  Prefer  position  with 
traveling orchestra. Dende work only.  Young. 

union.  Write cc wire.  R. It LARSON. Cambridge, 
•  ian10 

AT LIBERTY—Trap Drummer.  Ten years' theater. 
dance experience. \ Union.  Single.  Beet of refer-

ences.  Could furnish young man. A-1 Saxophone. dou-
bling Trombone.  DRUMMER, Box 204, Sloan. Iowa. 

lan31 

At Libérty —Pianist. Young 
lady, aret.eities: good eight reader; 8 years' 

orchestra experience,  hotel dance or &omelet; 
good  references;  good  appearance.  NELLIE 
MORRISON, 2256 Bridge St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

TWO FIR M-CLASS newly arrived Britian Orchestral 
Musicians, Violluist and Cellist, desire position. 

Go  aninehere.  Passports available.  COOPER,  39 
St. Mark, Montreal, Canada. 

AT LIBERTY FOR 

• PARKS AND FAIRS 
Cro WORD. CASH (Find Line Lame Sleek TYlm) 

Re WORD. CASH (First Line and Name Mara Tyre) 
in WORD. CASH (Small Type) (Nu Ad Lam Than 25o) 

Figure at Om Rate Only—See Note Below. 

At Liberty — Piano - Leader 
for ;Tab., Vaudeville.  Arrange,  take from 

voice,, etc.  Side  man  for  pictures.  DICK 
GOOSMAN, 2423 Vine St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Pia,nist, Organist, Leader, Un-
ion; male, 27; desirea change to picture house 

with reasonable hours.  Must give. notice.  Can 
furnish  excellent violinist;  male;  union;  24 
Address GBOX 684, Billboard, Cincinnati. 

A-1  HOT  DANCE  PIANIST  AT LIBERTY. 
Young,  nest and reliable. , Fake and read 

spots.  Ten years at dance work.  Nothing but 
lirst-class  position  considered.  Location  pre-
ferred.  References exchanged.  Wire or write 
ROY H. SHERMAN, Mequon, 111. 

A-1  PIANO  PLAYER —UNION,  10  YEARS' 
experience  vaudeville,  tabe,  and  pictures. 

CHAS. MATHE WS,  1398  Cunningham  Ave., 
New Castle,  Pennsylvania. 

AT  LIBERTY — PIANIST  W ANTS  HOTEL, 
Dance sr any good Proposition.  Union. Young. 

Experienced. LA WRENCE SCHEBEN,I 8800 Wa-
ter St., St. Louis, Mo. Jan10 

AT  LIBERTY —YOUNG  WOMAN  PICTURE 
planiste. Wohld work alone or with orches-

tra.  Also play Wurlitaer organ and saxophone. 
Some  vaudeville  experience.  Don't  wire. 
.PIANISTE, 759 N. Euclid, St. Louis, Mo. 

AT  LIBERTY —T WO  DE  VIERTEL  BROS. 
Original grouch killers.  Three feature acts 

Reliable.  Agents and secretaries write.  413 
North Seventh Street, Manitowoc, Wis,  30 04 

NOTE Dount All Wor e Also Combined Millets and Numbers is COW.  Flours Total at One Rate Only. 

A S WERI N G CLASSIFI E D A DS, PLE ASE M EN TI O N T H E BILLBOA RD. 

EXPERIENCED YOUNG LADY PIANIST DE. 
sire.  position  alone  or with orchestra  in 

theàter or hotel.  South only.  A. F. of M. 
Fine  library  of  piano  musk.  MISS  E. 
MATT HE WS, Evergreen, Ala.  Janie 

PIANIST -28;  LEAD  OR  SIDE;  EXI'ERI-
ended thoroly dance,  tabloids or vaudeville 

act. Union.  Read, fake, transpose, arrange; 
positively first clase. Immediate availability. 
HARRY  van wIe,  Elks' Club,  Charleston, 
West Virginia.  Jan e 

W ANTED —BY LADY PIANIST.  POSITION IN 
picture  theatre  with orchestra  as lead or 

aide mualcian.  Have good library and can cue 
pictures thoroughly.  Union. M ARELLE O. 
HO WARD, 10 Clement St., Morgantown, West 

PIANIST—Experienced ha all lines; =vies. vaude-
ville, alone or with orchestra, union. State salarti 

and all particulars.  JOHN OTTO, 37 Bonner 8t.. 
Dayton, Ohio. 

PIANIST—Open for Immediate engagement, orchestra 
or alone.  Good eight reader. cue pictures.  Can 

double Organ and play Vaudeville.  Married.  Want 
permanent Connection.  Good references.  Writs or 
wire particulars. hours, ,salary.  J. M. ANDREWS. 
Wilson, North Carolina. 

AT LIBERTY 

SINGERS 
So WORD, CASH (First Line Lure Black TYpel 

ga WORD. CASH (First Lino and Name Blaok Teem) 
is WORD. CASH (Smelt T M) (No AO Lena Than 23e) 

Flour* at One Rate Only—See Note Below, 

LYRIC TENOR—Can -be featured as a ballad singer 
(range high C), elai Top In (Marlette. Would dou-

ble legitimate, Clarine. Age 30. BANS MENDOR.F, 
General Delivay, or Western Union, Tulsa, Okla. 

AT LIBERTY 

-.VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
Ss WORD, N a.. CASH (Flint Line Lame Black TY.e5.1 
WORD, CASH (Flint Lins and  BRIM  ) 

la WORD. CASH (Smelt Type) (No Ad Lem man 
Finer. at One Rate Only—See Note Ber m  , 

At Liberty—Mary Lloyd. 1m-
PePul.r ào586.  Billboard. ,   

Classy Female Impersonator 
playing vaudeville.  EMIL W ALTER. G m 

Del., Birmingham, Alabama. 

Sword Swallower. April 1. Age 
24,  Address MILO, Billboard, 1G43 Broad-

way, New York City.  Jan31 

AT LIBERTY —HARIFE AND Hai m.  GUY, 
Irish, Jew, few straights.  Eve, chorus and 

bits.  Wire, at once. 'GUY 11.A1TFE,  Hotel 
Casale, Corning,- New York.  J.17 

AT IRBERTY —BLACHFACE COMEDIAN AND 
chorus girl. both young, lead numbers. also 

experienced med.  performers.  CAUL WAMS-
LEY, 7 Baxter St., Elkins, West Virginia. 

AT LIBERTY —VENTRILOQUIST AND MAGIn 
clan (one-man show), also dancing- apecleity. 

Do an hour without stalling.  Long experience 
in theaters and schools; some small show ex-
pmience.  American; age, 28; sober and re-
liable.  Will join show, partner or act, with 
hooking.  Nothing too small but in a tent.  Am 
not stage struck. Ilote seen the country, "oil 
of it".  MINDEN CO WARD, Ware Shoals, S. C. 

ACCORDION PLAYER,—DOUBLES VOICE AND 
Phone.  Also  straight  lines.  Address  AC-

CORDION PLAYER,  care  Billboard,  Chicago. 

(Continued on Page 64) 
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COMEDY BILMP 113N.  RELIABLE PEOPLE 
only. GIL EVERETT, 13/ New St., Newark. 

New Jersey.  jan10 

EARL,  THE  WIZARD.-ACCOUNT  SNO W 
closing.  Magician and cartoonist. Something 

different.  I deliver the goods.  Play 'small 
parts.  Reliable shows  address EARL, THE 
WIZARD, Zolfo Springs, Florida.  jan17 

FAST  CHALK  TALKER  W ANTS  TO  GET 
with good company.  Can get likeness of per-

son in SO seconds.  Can finish any random line 
Into picture in 15 seconds.  Makes landscape. 
cartoons, animals, portraits, etc., from mem-
ory at top speed:  Experienced in_pubils speak-
ing.  Can put on a single or take lines.  Ref-
erences furnished.  Address RALPH MARTIN, 
Y. M. C. A.. Dallas. Texas. 

FRANCIS  X.  HENNESSY,  IRISH  PIPER, 
Scotch piper; violinist (musician); Utah O M 

Scotch Highland denser.  Play parts;  vaude-
ville.  Would jolts musical act, Burlesque. Irish 
comedian or lady singer partner.  Permanent 
address care Billboard,  1493 Broadway, New 
York City. 

OMAR F01111--BOOKING INDEPENDENT Elf. 
gasemente thruough Indiana.  W. E. BLACK. 

'WELL. Lebanon, Indiana.  Jan31 

PROFESSIONAL HANDaTO.HAND BALANCER. 
formerly with standard act.  Can do under-

standing or topmounting. Join good partner or 
act.  OSCAR ELLIOTT, General Delivery. De-
troit. Michigan.  jan10 

TIGHT. WIRE PERFORMER AT LIBERTY TO 
join first-clase act or pastner.  BU MF W EIR, 

19 East 20th St. Kansas CI ., M. 

AT LIBERTY -Versatile Singing and Dancing Come-
dian; change often; Bleckface. etc.  A-1 Alto HOTYI 

In Band.  HARRY .5. BO WMAN, General Dever. 
New Orleans, La, 

AT LIBERTY-Character Cofeedi ., Novelty Musical 
Artist,  Juggler.  Club  Swinger and  Baton  Art. 

Would grin lady singer or musician.  EVERETT 
PARKS. 185 Pleasant, Malden. Masa. 

AT LIBERTY-Juvenile.  W .Id like to Solas act. 
Do same specialtle.  Address SANDER, care Bill-

board, Chicago. 

AT LIBERTY -Man and Wife.  I change for week. 
Binge, trope, hand balancing, etc.  Wife, Pianist. 

eight reader; only med.  experience.  B.  RENZO, 
Billboard, Cincinnati. 

AT LIBERTY-Med.  Team.  Man Blackface, Nut 
Comedian.  Singing. Dancing. Talking. Tenor Ban-

s. Ukulele.  Novelty Fiddle Specialties.  Lady A-1 
Pianist. Blues Sing ,  Change singles, doubles strong 
for meek  Both work acts.  Tickets?  Yes.  Reliable 
managers only.  BOGART AND COOPER. General 
Delivery. Quin.. Illinois. 

AT LIBERTY-Team. Man, Wife.  Do 6 doubles. 
all comedy.  No singing, no dancing. no Mano, 

no stogies.  Strong black In acts. Salant $15 and 
all or $30. pay own.  Must be sure.  Need tickets. 
Write or wire THE LaROYS. Betel Lester. Masao 
City. Iowa. 

AT LIBERTY -Top Mounter for band to hand end 
head-to-head  balancer.  Do ground tumbling as 

trampoline bed; aloe do pitchback into hand-to-hand 
and forward passing into bond-to-band and dip Bap 
Into hand-toband.  Would like to Join some tram-
poline act or troupe of acrobats at. epee.  BILLY 
STAN BEDELL. 23 Second St., Norwich. Conn. 

AT LIBERTY-Versatile Singing and Dancing Come-
dian.  Change often  blackface,  etc.  A-1  Alto 

Horn In band.  HARRY B. BO WMAN, P. 0. Gen 
Del., Fort Worth, Texas. 

AT LIBEFIT -Young Man of good habits wishes 
engagement in the theatrical business.  Nest ap-

pearance,  energetic\  and  'Sellable"  party.  Prefer 
vaudeville or theatre work.  Experienced party and 
my interest would be for, your Interest  Address 
CsBOX 681, Bfliboard, Chaeinnati, 01110. 

SKETCH  TEAM  AT  LIBERTY  for med.  shows 
and Independent vaudeville singles and doubles, 

feature Banjoist.  Strong act w.kers.  Both h..), 
some Plan.  Address BAILEY & TAYLOR. Box 55, 
Walters, Oklahoma. 

VERSATILE COMEDIAN -Do Dutch, Wackier. silly 
kid specialti., straight or Comedy in acts. Change 

often.  Address JOHNNY BALDWIN. 'care Foal.. 
Club,. 1305 Arch.Sta Philadelphia, pa.   

WANT TO JOIN Partner or Act. Do old roan, rube 
character and am real Saxophonist, doub:Itb Jam 

Clarinet.  A. T.-X., caro Billboard, Chicago. 

CLASSIFIED 
te_ 

COMMERCIAL 
ADVERTISEMENTS   

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
\ IN WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Ile WOR13.•CA MI.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flours at one Rem Only-8. N.s. Belot. 

Acts, Plays, Minstrels.  Lists 
for  stamp.  E.  Iv.- GAMBLE,  Playwrigbt. 

East Iiiverpool, Ohio.  Jan17 

A cts Written.  Reasonable 
prices.  Terms.  PETER SCHILD, 4852 N. 

.ray St., Chicago. 

Acts, Sketches, Exclusive 
Sense,  Monologues,  guaranteed  sure-fire  by 

vaudeville's  leading  authors.  CARSON  & 
D'ARVILLE, 500 West 179th, New york City. 

Acts Written. Guaranteed Ma-
terial. Reasonable prices.  PETER SCHILD, 

4868 N. Troy St., Chicago. 

Acts, Plays, Minstrels Written. 
Terms for stamp.  E.  L. GA XPLE, Flare 

Wright Hart Lrrerimel. Ohio.  3=17 

Acts, Minstrel Material, Ex-
Tare it.. .1.89..  s asadarergn Alif-

Timen quare Station. New 
York City. 

Vaudeville Author. Write for 
terme. W ARD BRO WN,  067  Bergen  St., 

Brooklyn, N. T.  jan10 

REPERTOIRE  MANUSCRIPTS AND  PARTS, 
$4.  WILLIAM NELSON, Littl Falls, N. Y. 

SCRIPTS FOP, SALE, CHEAP.  AM OUT QF 
the business.  Will sacrifice my scripts, dra-

matic and musical comedy.  Get busy.  BILLY 
CLARKE, Aberdeen Hotel, St. Louis, Mo. jan10 

'AGENTS AND SOLICITORS 
WANTED 

re WORD. DASH.  No any. LESS THAN 25e. 
fie WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Floury  R One Rate Only-Ree Nets Baler. 

Agents-Get Our Price List on 
saere'reltPreige:1  Ñ'Z'elify".:Celt 
Bracelets. To interest you in our line of Ladies' 
Fine Felt House Slippers we'll send a pair 
free with each dozen necklaces.  Tie up with 
the "tinning, line.  STAR BEAD CO., 15 West 
38th St., New York. 

Agents - Make $100 Weekly. 
Free samples. Genuine gold window lette.. 

No experience.  BETA/TIC  CO.,  442 'Noi‘th 
Clark, Chicago. 

Agents - Sell, Electric Floor 
and table lamps.  Silk shades.  Your profit 

first.  We deliver,  collect.  Complete outfit 
with hand  colored photographs free.  Write 
BET HLE HEM LAMP CO., 1110 So, Michigan, 
Chicago. 

"The Best StunrI Ever Saw," 
people say when Lightning  Polishing Moss 

and  Cloth are  demonstrated/. 1116%  to 150% 
profit.  Live agents clean up  Write for free 
samples.  LIGHTNING PRODUCTS CORPORA-
TION, 1773 Greenleaf Ave., Chicago.  jhn17 

Wonderful Invention Elimin-
ates Needles  for  phonographs. • Preserves 

records.  Abolishes  scratching.  Day's _supply 
in pocket.  $20 daily.  Sample on approval if 
requested.  EVERPLAY. Desk 0-12,  McClurg 
Bldg., Chicago. 

$1.00 Brings Pound European 
honey',  bonds,  coins.  Tremendous profits. 

Circulars free.  HIRSCHNOTE, 70 Wall St., 
New York. 

AGENTS -BE INDEPENDENT,  MAZE BIG\ 
profits with our Soap, Toilet Articles and 

Household Necessities.  Get free sample case 
offer.  130.110.00..  2704 Dodier,  St. Lonis. 
Missouri.  Jana . 

AGENTS -BEST SELLER, JEZI RUBBER Rs. 
pair for  tires and tubes.  Supbsedes vul-

canisation at a saving of over 800 per cent. 
Put It on cold,  It vulcanizes Itself in two 
'Mantes  and  is guaranteed to last  the life 
of the tire or tube.  Sells to every unto owner 
and accessory dealer.  For particulars how to 
make  big  money  and  free  samples  address 
AMAZON R UBBER CO., Dept. 706, Philadel-
phia, penneymenia.  jan3lx 

AGENTS -CLOSED BrrENSIFIERS, do EACH. 
RELIABLE. Piles. N. Y. lanai. 

AGENTS -MEN AND WOMEN.  35 MILLION 
women  are  anxiously  waiting  to  buy  the 

3-..1  Hot  Water  Bottle-M eng-Fountain  Sy-
ringe  Combination.  Commission  daily.  No 
delivering.  Write for startling money-making 
plan.  LOB/.  MANUFACTURING  CORPORA-
THIN. Middleboro, Massachusetts.  feb2.8 

cl  

LEON 21iAK' ST 

W H AT _stirs in these Russians to drive the m far fro m the well-trod 
paths of beauty?  Bakst, to color. Was what Rirnsky- Korsakoff 
was to tone\  Both started usamlly enough, but in a few years 

both had deserted conventional art and were reveling in aesthetic anarchy. 
Both wound up al most without philosophy;  both laved the mselves  in 
color and tone for-their own sake, without regard for anything but pure, 
sensuous beauty.  This led Bakst into a course which was all the more 
re markable since he was a paintér and in early life must have pondered 
the satisfaction of creating beauty which was permanent.  But in his 
early paintings there was always motion; queer Cartooned figures, always 
in color, scarcely pausing in so me mad dance long enough, to be looked 
at; a tree, the roots and trunk fairly writhing int011grotesque shapes and 
knots utterly inco mprehensible to an Occidental.  So these two do minant 
obsessions. Motion and color, finally led Bakst Into as ephe meral kind of 
creation' as could be Imagined -theater costu me designing.  But  what 
costu mes!  The recollection of those whirling debauches of color, even 
the it is 12 years or more- since we first saw the m, is too, vivid to need 
rehearing.  W ell, the greatest of Bakst's art, like Jenny Lind's voice, will 
live only in our recollections.  But the stage -It Is hardly the sa me 
plaCe since he descended upon it.  To that extent his art was per manent 

--NE W YOR E W ORLD. 

Big bIoney Selling New Hollsa-
hold Cleaning Set.  Washes and dries win-

dows.  Sweeps, scrubs, mope.  All complete, 
onl  $2.95.  Over half profit.  Write 117.??Eit 
BEYSH WORISS, 320 Grimes St., Fairfield, Ia. 

inn31 

Cross Comic Puzzles-Full of 
hidden  laughs.  Develop  wit  and  humor. 

Great for Parties, Punsters, Jokesmithe.  Sam-
ple, 100.  B. JACK PANSY, 21 East 14th St., 
New York. 

Enormous Profits for Dealers 
handling our' second-hand clothing line.  We 

also start men and women in this business. 
Experience  unnecessary.  A MERICAN  SOB. 
B/NG HOUSE,  Dept.  10.  2038  Graed Ave.. 
Chicago.  jan31 

Ku Klux Klan Pocketpiece. 
Free sample to agent., send dime for post-

age, wrapping and Klan /Catalog.  BOX 624-B13. 
Omaha, Nebraska.  jan10 

Rummage Sales Make $50.00 
yod:ilycir.d.rgreareLele."'egirtg:tait. 

Save Auto Owners $50.00 a 
year. Sell "GasMogy Charts". Big profit. Send 

$1.00 for 25 charts.  $3.00 for 100.  Sample 
10e.  Money-back  guarantee.  Don't  delay. 
Send at once.  BULLOCK PUBLISHING CO., 
1501 H. 55th St., Chicago, 

Sells Like Blades - New, In-
stant stain and rust ra m .. For clotbing, 

table linen, etc.  M . premium every sale, 
Big, quick profits.  Free outfit.  Write today. 
fIHRISTY, 504 libion, Newark. New York.  x 

The Agents' and Buyers' Guide 
Tells where to buy everything. , Copy, 50. 

WILSON,  Box 74,  Madison  Square Station. 
New York. 

AGENTS FOR EMBOSSED DISPLAY SIGNS 
in brilliant color desist..  Storekeepers buy 

on sight.  Protected territory.  Large commis-
sions to right men.  Details free.  Sample, 10c. 
ARTISTIC SIGN WORKS, 799 Broadway, New 
York City.  1an31 

AGENTS'  GOLDEN  OPPORTUNITY -  W E 
want agents in every city in the U. 13., male 

or female, that are not satisfied with $5.00 
a day.  We bave agents with $25.00 to $75.00 
a day reborde selling our product.  We will 
send man goodly seasonable Sample for one. dol-
lar, which ban yield $6.00 for you.  xi. pros. 
porous winner went after things, that's/why he 
won.  Write for your samples at once. COOPER-
HUMMEL, MFG.. 2911 N. Richmond St. Chi. 
cago, Illinois, 

AGENTS  MAKE  600%  PROFIT  HANDLING 
Auto Monograms, New Pictures, Window Let-

ters, Transfer Finge, Novelty Signs.  Catalog 
hiee.  HINTON CO., 1158 No. Wells St., Chi-
cago. 

AGENTS -OPERATE  OUR  MONEY- MA KERS 
at home.  Be independent.  Send silver filme, 

We 'start you.  BROOKING NOVELTY CO., 66 
South Summit St., Indianapolis. Indiana. 

AGENTS SELL OUR RED OR GREEN DICE 
Ring.  Samples two, $1.00; Dozen, $3.50, post-

age paid. CASTROP NOVELTY SHOP, Ironton. 
Ohio. 

AGENTS -SELL T WO SHIRTS FOB. PR/CE OF 
one.  Walton Duplex Shirts are reversible. 

Make $15425 dory.  We deliver, collect. Write 
for "Your Opportunity".  W ALTON DUPLEX 

181 Brooks Bldg., Chicago,  Jan2.4x 

AGENTS - SOMETHING  NE W.  PATENTED 
V7rInger Mop selling eve., ita 7.  Nothing 

else like It.  Popular price.  Big profit. ..W.g 
deliver.  EvN MFG CO., Dept. 60, Delphos! O. 

Jan24: 

I PAY MEN $100 A W EEK SELLING OUR 
fine made-to-measure,  altwool Suits,  direct 

to  wearer.  All one  price,  $31.50.  Biggest 
value.  Highest commissions in advance.  We 
deliver and collect.  6x9 swatch sample. fur-
niehed.  Write today.  State selling experience 
fully.  W. Z. GIBSON, INC., 101 W. Harrison 
St., Dept. A.45, Chicago.  5an31x 

NOTE-Count All Words. WA, Combined Initials and Numbers ha COPY.  Figure Tat. at One Rate Only. 

IN ANS WERING CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

AGENTS - WRITE  FOR  FREI  SAMPLES. 
Sell Madison "Better-Made" S ins for largs 

manufacturer direct to wearer.  No capital 
expert .. requIrrd.•  Many earn $100 weakly 
and bonus.  MADISON MILLS. 557 Br°77731. 
New York. 

AGENTS-$15430 DAILY sELL'ING "Svfflf i8. 
up", the great accIdent'preventer.  very a 

Co driver wants one.  100% profit.  Free offer. 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT CORP., Dept, 
25, Bridgeport, Conn,  Jan % 

AGENTS-448 A WEEK.  SELL FULL Inn 
guaranteed Hosiery for men,  women, eh. 

Area.  All styles, colors.  12 months' demand. 
Satisfaction or money-back guarantee.  Pull or 
spare time.  Samples to start you.  PARKER 
MEG. CO.( Sample 1510, Dayton, Ohio. 

"BARGAINS", THE MAGAZINE FOR MONET 
makers.  Sample copy free.  BARGAIN, 1313 

South Oakley... Waldo.  few 

CARD SIGNS FOR EVERY BUSINESS.  13/G 
pr ata  for  agents.  Sample,  10e.  SIGNS. 

819 St. Louis, New Orleans.  fas17 

CHEAPEST  MOP-SCRUBBER  MADE.  100% 
m alt.  EASI WAY CO., 405 St. Paul, Belt. 

more, 11d. 

EARN  $10  DAILY  SILVERING  MIRROR8 
un man,  Refinishing  Metalware,  Headlights: 

Chandeliers, Stoves, Tableware, Bedsteads. Out 
fits  furnished.  ROBERTSON-DECIE LABORS, 
TORIES. 1133 Broady., New York.  Ye.. 

FIRE-SALVAGBAINPLAIMED BAGGAGE SAISI 
tremendous profits everywhere.  Represents. 

fives wanted.  Exclusive territories.  Particulars 
freq.  8SH., 1038-B So. Halsted, Chieago. 

FORTUNE  MA KER -  THREAD-CUTTING 
Thimble.  Everyone buy.  25c seller; $7.10 

gross,  prepaid;  sample,  15.  AUTOMOT8 
MFG. CO., 9753. Monticello, Chicago. Salit 

GET OPE FREE  SAMPLE  CASE -TOLI M 
Articles, Perfumes and Specialties.  Wonder. 

fully profitable.  LA DERMA CO., Dept. RE, 
St. LoMe.  Jan31 

HERE THEY ARE -FIFTY FAST SELLERS, 
Everybody  needs  and buys.  Fifty  dollars \ 

weekly easily made.  B. & G. RUBBER Co., 
Dept. 687, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.  , feld 

MARVELOUS NE W INVENTION -400 % PROF. 
It;  Johnson's  Liquid  Quick  Mend.  Tee. 

mondons demand.  Plan  unique;  act  quick. 
Over  hundred  other  fast-selling  specialties. • 
T. E. JOHNSON & 00., Dept. 62. 321 W. CM. 
cage Ave., Chicago. Çlinols,  jan3lx 

MEDICINE AGENTS W ANTED.  W. H. D M 
TON.  813 East Sixth, Little Rock,  Ark. 

J.11 

MODERN NOVELTY SIGNS READY SELLERS 
to au Stodes.  Write for particulars and ea,. 

pie.  MODERN PROCESS SIGNS, 123 S. Cor-
ley, Baltimore, Md. pun 

NE W  WONDERFUL  SELLER -98o  PROFIT 
every dollar eale.  Deliver on spot.  License 

unnecessary.  Sample  free.  MISSION  FM, 
TORN L, 519 North Halsted St., Chicago, Ill. 

jan31 

PITCH:MEN% CASES, TRIPODS AND TRICES 
- Money  Mystery  Samples  15e.  CAESAR 

SUPPLIES, 18 Wee Delaware Place:CW.5v 

PITCH MEN.  STREETMEN,  AGENTS.- CASH 
in on two of the biggest sellers; get the 

quick money; they are seling fast.  Imported 
Color Crystal Beads, $7.50 dozen; sample, 75e, 
P.  P.  Beaded Bags,  $12.00 dozen;  sample, 
$1.23.  Write  for prices  on  other  Imported 
goods.  RING'S PRODUCTS CO., 5225 S. Park 
Ave.. Los Angeles, Califo rnia. 

POLEIEL• polasinxa CLOT H REMOVES TAR. 
nish from all metals without the nee of 3 

quid, paste or powder.  Our agents say it selle 
like "hot sakes".  Retalls 25c; sample free. A. 
IL GALE CO., 15 Edinboro St., Keeton., Mass. 

fee 

SELL A  NEOESSITY -EVERYBODY WEARS' 
Shoes.  Big pay taking orders for Moccasin 

Work and Dress Shoes.  Commissions advanced. 
We deliver and collect.  Write today for full 
particulars.  ATLANTIC  MOCCASIN  COM. 
PANT, Sales Dept., Atlantic, Mass. 

SELL BOOKS BY MAIL -USE OUR MONET. 
making circulars at one-fourth cost.  Enor-

mous profits on sales.  Particulars free.  A 
ELECO, 525 South Dearborn. Chicago.  --1 

SELL JIFFY CHOPPERS, $10.00 DAILY. :IF. 
FT CHOPPER CO., Lansing, u m..  p oi 

SOAP AGENTS W ANTED TO SELL OUR BIG 
line  of  products.  Sample  case  furnished. 

Write  for  terms  and  particulars.  U MW 
CO MPANY, Dept. 232, St. Louis, Missouri. 

MITEIt.CLEAN  WONDER  CLEANER  SELLS 
on  sight.  Repeat  business  great.  Profits 

large.  Write.  HOFFMAN PRODUCTS CO, 
Bog 840.A. Cincinnati. Ohio, 

YOUNG MEN W HO W ANT TO MAKE THEIR 
spare time pay. from $20 to $50 a week ors 

offered an Opportunity to sell an article which 
every man buys on sight, made by Ingersoll, the 
dollar watch man; retails for $1; you don't 
need to be a salesman, merely to show 15 to 
sell.  Big profits,  quick sales and  constant 
repeat business,  Write today.  HOST. H. 

4  Broadway.  Dept.  40, 
York. 

W E  START YOU WITHOUT  A DOLLAR-. 
Soaps,  E xtracts,  Perfumes,  Toilet _Goods. 

Experience  unnecessary.-  CARNATION  CO., 
Dept. 235, St. Louis.  jan31 

$10 A DAY AN EASY W AY SELLING OUR 
big  flee  quality. Soaps,  Perfumes,  Toilet, 

Goode, Extracts, Spices, Foods, Towels, Jewelry, 
Remedies, Novelty Needle Books, Rubber Goods, 
etc.  Quick sales, big profits.  Men and aventen 
ask for free catalog.  WESTERN PRODUCTS 
CO.  Dept. 188, coo N. Oakley Ave-, Chicago.1111Uoirie-
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SHIRR  FOR  OTHERS/  Automobile 
ninet  per cent profit.  Formula, in. 

time, one dotter.  GUY FINCH, Newton, 
J.17 

DAILY SILVERING MIRRORS, PLATING 
ad refinishing lamps, reflectors, autos, beds, 

utrig eil lET Z method.  Outfits Oe,fitelecn'tre hg. 
Jan17 

00  PIOTIIIRE  MAN  FRIEDMAN  MADE 
„ pea .,  Beginners  can  make  $10000 
eltly with My sales talk.  Experienced men 
e more.  Free book, "Profits in Portraits'', 
plains.  Samples  free.  PICTURE  MAW 
EDMAN, Dept. B, 541 W. Lake, Chicago. 

BUSINESS  OF  YOUR  OWN -Make and  .11 
used Glass Name and Number Plates Checker-
4. Signs.  Large booklet Feee.  PALI:HMI. 
Wooster, Obio, 

TS-N-11- G Leamdry Tablets the old refiablif 
er-ataker for live agent..  !ffillions sold; 200% 

"  tif&uté r.ori gutr"  
aile, waiting biteehid 

 groe 
¿lean in 10 plea.  N-R-G COILPANY, 732'G N. 
c•ea•  tangl 

ENTS sell Wolverine Laundry Soap.  Wonderful 
spooler and good profit maker, mee auto to 
lent WOLVERINE SOAP CO., Dept. COO Grand 
Ms. MIME.. 

gcoATS-Fuli line guaranteed Raincoats, Me-
ta. Overcoats; 53.05 to $22.00.  Commies. . 25% 
%. We deliver.  HYDRO RAINCOAT CO., 3510 
• Dept. 0$6. Chicago. 

T DietrIbutIng Agents for Hanalei, the new 
deal powdered handsoap.  Removes grease, grime, 
whit and moat smelting from the hands without 

and auto owner; 
%sit; wth',ge egg hands dirty . Great ,opportunity for bustler Uo get s Mel-
- Full Information and immure free.  90L1.11 
DUCTS COMPANY. 124 West Lake, Chicago. - 

00 a MONTH to distribute ovary-day Household 
"  rural and small-town ,'iottlrts. Na 
fecledn million-dollar firm bohiod it,  Write 

particulari  and state territory  desired.  A-F 
SON. 611 W. Lake, Chimes 

NIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
a WORD. DASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at Dus Rato Daw-See Nets Bale. 

ig Type ebus for Sale-The 
Ind with the big/hump.  DR. Ti M. NEAL. 
futon, Texas.  I  Jan17 

or Sale-Two Tame Coyotes, 
hie months old.  Address  3.  H.  KICK. 
N, May St., Owensboro, Ky. Jan17 

IlE- T WO  MONSTROUS  PORO6PINES, 
sly $10.  FLINT, North Waterford, Maine, 

Jan31 

SALE -PED WZEED  W HITE  COLLIES. 
Nees love.  W E  ERN KENNELS, Walton' 
g, Col.  Jan24 

P. BALE - FRONT  AND  KIND  FOOT, 
omersault and Wire- Walking Doge.  M M. 
NIE LUCAS. Plain City, , Ohio. 

R SALE -8 OSTRICHES, 'WELL TRAINED 
or show purposes.  Also  have, sorne  new 
mals which  are  celled  the  Upside-Down 
mily. T. F. GOODAO W, 7430- Compton Ave., 
Angeles, California. 

• ROTS ON HAN K AT ALL TIMES.  PAN-
AMERICAN BIRD- CO., Lured°, Tex.  jan31 

M ED FIS H 'AND ALLIGATORS--P0)1017-
pine 'Fish, Balloon Fish. Cow Fish, Bat Fish, 
ping Fish, Moonfisis Angel Fish, Trigger Flab. 
or Flab, Saw Fish Bill, Horseshoe Crab, Sea 
ones, Sea Fans, Horned Toads, $1.00 each; 
lant Frog, $150; Stuffed Alligators, $1150 up; 
aired Sharks, Shark laws. Shark Backbone, 
liking Canee, Armadillo Baskets and  Deep 
Wondere.  JOSEP H FLEISCHMAN,  1105 

anklin, Tampa, Flo-ride.  Jan10 

LASSY REGISTERED BULL, PUP% $13,03; Bun-
k..  Rocliuood. Dallas, Texas'  /.31 

dieTTORNEYS AT JAW 
ao WORD, CASH. \ NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Re WORD. CASH. 'ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flaws at One Rate Only-do.' Rote Below. 

on'e Worry About Troubles, 
difficulties,  etc.  13or  advice  and  Prompt 

naoloey 
utecon.g ed2,1e1V et."e er e.22U4 
Ave., Chicago. Illinois  Jan24 

ATTRACTIONG-WANTEG 
h WORD. CASH.̀  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ie WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at Onel Raie Only-See Note Belay, 

ed Ball Amusement Co. 
Wants  shows and  stock  etores, 
as, week January 5. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
- S. WORD, CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flute at One Rate Only-raft Net. Belem. 

A. R. B. Ads Pull the Year 
'round.  Place your Ad in the next (2.000) 

edition of the Advertising Record Book, out 
January 15.  Ad ratee on application.  Sam-
ple copy.  60e  (credited on adv. order).  S. 
JERGENSEN,  PITS.,  22-24 Lawton St., New 
Rochelle, N. Y.   

Larg« With Gallery, 85x 
65 floor space.  All finprovements, fine loca-

tion for stud'o or any Other business, near sub. 
way.  LOB.ENZIN'S CASINO PARR,  100 to 
101st Si., Fourth, Ave., Brooklyn.  Phone 2709 
Shore Road.  Jan17 

Hungarian Bond Free - Send 
$1.13 for one 1,000 and one 2,000 mark Ger-ken  Government ,Bon( and receive free one 
ungarian Bond.  TesaS,30ind5 foreign coins, 28 

cene. Ten kinds Germ in currency, 35 cents. 
SOUT HERN SALES, 602 Flatirom, Fort Worth, 
Texas  Jan1.7x 

BOOKS - 
Oe WORD. CASK.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
le WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at 'Osa Rats Only-Sea Net. Bel .. 

COSTUME SH UTE, CONSISTING OF TREAT. 
Meal and Masqueradé Supplies, for sale or 

partner  considered.  ELITE,  728  Broadway, 
San Diego, California. 

WE START YOU IN BUSINESS. furnish everything;  CHORUS DRESSES. SATEEN, SIX PINK, SIX 
men and women. 130.00 to 1100.05 weeky wen.-  blue, eix red, new, $25 '4k05 all; six Feather' 

Ind our "New Symtem specialty C.dy Fectories_v Trimmed Silk Dressee, $12; six Black Patent Oil 
anywhere.  Opoortiatity Iffeilmo: booklet free-  v..  Cloth Dresses, with hats, $12; Sateen Oreos six 
HILLT ER EÁGSDALE • Draw.  ". nut (). ..0.• cents square foot. GERTRUDE LE  , 18 
N. Jens..  West Court St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CARTOONS 
be WORD. CASH.  NO ADV.. LESS THAN 25a. 
Pe WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flier. id One Rate Only-See Net. Bel.S, 

BALDA'S TRICE DRA WINGS-STUNTS WITH 
Pap and reputation.  Chalk-Talk Crayons, Per-. 

forated Fake Sheets, Rag Picturee.  Big lint 
free. HALDA AESYSERVICE, Oshkosh, WI. 

jan17 

CHALIC-TAI WERS'  PICTURE  STUNTS -82 
trick drawings, evolutions,  smoke, rag and 

novelty  pictures, $1.00.  IL  HJORKLUNDE 
CHALK-TALK SERVICE, 1919 Lincoln St.. N. 
E., Minneapolis, Minm  Jan17 

DRA WINGS AND CUTS TO ORDER.. ARTIST 
ORESSMA17, Washington, N. J.  f eb7 

TRIDIC CARTOONS FOR CHALK TALKERS. 
Tero new programs with beginners' ins. .. 

None, $1.00.  Particulars free.  "-it's all in 
the  System."  FOOTLIGHT  CARTOON  SYS-
TEM, Portsmouth, Ohio.  feb21 

A DIFFERENCE OF OPINION 
(Fro m The New York Evening Journal Dece mber .26, 192.1) 

Bellaco' Sees Lesson in  "Ladies" -Producer. Hopes They Will Show Potential 
Good in Unfortunates 

S
E ATED in the green. roo m of the Lyceu m Theater last night after 
the perfor mance  of his  latest  production, Ladies  of the Evening, 
David Belasco told'a' group of friends why he had produced the Play. 
"To me It teaches the strong moral lesson," said the noted producer, 

'"that wheñ one changes the vie wpoint of an unfortunate wo man, re-estab-
lishing her contact with her real self, then she will lift herself by the 

bootstraps out of the mire. 
" When I first read the play It finpressed me, but I tried to put it 

out of my mind as so mething too difficult to produce; so mething that 
might be misunderstood.  So meho w or other it would not stay out. 

"It was those poor little painted dolls who finally made ub my. mind 
for me.  I kno w those unfortunate wo men better probably than many 
others.  They are the static, in the radii of Ne W York life and they flicker 
in and out like the shado ws of-reality they truly p. e. 

" We of the theatrical world are their final rebourse when the blo ws 
of fate co me too hard and fast.  So meho w they look upon us as tolerant 
friends who, ill extre mity, will aid the m. 

"It is no unco m mon thing when I go to one of the all-night restaurants 
for a half dozen of the m to gather about the table where / am sitting 
with a party of friends.  They forget the arts of their trade and the 
street slang.  It is then one co mes to kno w the m as tired, worn, futile  6, 
little painted things, groping blindly after the reality wbich dances just 
out of their reach.  They talk of their stage performances; so me of the m 
discourse on their favorite authors.  For the mo ment their souls try to 
express thh mselves, even tho they always order steak and onions. 

'Gradually I've co me to *no w, the m as they are,. vidti ms of a cir-
cu mstance too great for their limited understanding.  Just as their food 
thought is steak and onions, just so is their daily lite l built On a material 
plane. 

"Ma,ybe my ne w play will awaken so me of us to the potential pos-

sibility bf these wo men.  If it does it will have served so me purpose 
despite the odor of burned steak and underdone greasy heaps of onionia." 

(An editorial Irene The Neta York -worm Decetaber 26, 1924) 

A  Cheap Skate on Broadway. - 

David Delano° had placed upon the Broadway /stage a play called 
Ladies of the Evening.  It is perhaps as' dishonest a play as has been 
produced in a long ti me.  Its purpose is to go just a little further than 
any other manager has gone in presenting the dirty acco mpani mentS of 
vice.  This purpose is covered up in a pretentious mass of moralizing 
which is as dull as It is instilling to the intelligence of the audience.  . 

The play (has no meaning.  There is no co medy, nor tragedy, nor 
candor.  It is just a bottle of bad hooch wrapped up in a bad imitation 
Of a very bad ser mon.  Mr.  Baleen° has tried hard to make lainiselt. 
rich.  He has made hi mself absurd and conte mptible, 

ROSS MORD DICTIONARY - A 'NECESSITY 
Sfr cresa-word fans.  Contains full definitions 
...Gs, synonyms and antonyms, mythological 
d classical names, peramie,and places, terms 
commerce and law,  prefixes and suffixes. 
ris of sPeech, abbreviations, etc.  ; defines 
aros and derivatives,  separately.  In  simple 
osuage.  Contains many new words:, 1.100 
Mies.  Large,  clear  type,  on  finest 'paper. 
tind in green cloth. 54/x744 inches.  /dual for 

111/ai l i e. °Èeb POr et VG $81t..20. Plarledr1.-
Pennsylvailia. 

SPANISH SHA WL SPECIALS -ASSORTED COL-
ore.  Embroidered, $25.00 to $50.1k3; 

$20.00 to $85.00.  White Kid Beaded  India» 
Moccasins, also other designs and colore, at re-
duced prices. STANLEY COSTUME STUDIOS, 
308 W. 22d St., New York. 

giREET  AND  THEATRICAL  CLOTHING. 
Addrese CRA M «, 3311 Oak.  Phone, Valen-

ti!. 2233-11.  PERTAIN, 2984 Baltimore.  Phone, 
Westport 2370.  Kansas City, Missouri.  Jan10 

M G M/RN COATS, NEARLY NE W, $2.50, ROO-
CO FALCE. 280 Mott Bt., New York.  km17 

UNIFOR M COATS, $4.00; CAPS, $1.00; TUX-
edo Coats, $6.00.  JANDORF, 229 West 97th 

St., New York City. 

EXCHANGE OR SWAP 
Oa WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN fie. 
le WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at Ose Rab Only-See Nate Below. 

For Sale or Excbasige-Two • 
large  Band Orchestrions. g enes  J.  H. .azointes, May St., Owensboro, 1111,  38017 

Coronae LABORATORIES, soar caner» 
s manufacturing Medi-cated 18 Colorable Ilel 7s, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Our Grincipal busInees i 
Soaps for large adv rtieers.  A field with 

enormous  poGibilities  and  colossal  achieve-
ments. We put out some stock bren'els et about 
cost, any of Which Will serve as ah excellent 
medium for a tryent.  Take any of these goods, 
make them your own; etart your selling. cam-
paign.  Leave thr manufacterIng to un. jan31 

INCH DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENT. 188 MAO. 
55100e, Year, $50. W OOD'S POPULAR SERV-

ICES, Atititio City. 

PATENTS - WRITE FOR OUR FREE GUIDE 
Books and "Record of Invention Blank" before 

disclosing inventions.  Send model or sketch Of 
your invention for our fee's examination and 
ihstructiohs  VICTOR T. EVANS tg CO., 9th 
and G. Washington, D. C.  Janal 

START  A  MAIL  ORDER  BUSINESS -NE W 
Plans in Business Progress each month. Tierce 

months' trial subscription, Kie.  PRUITT PUB. 
LISHERS, 784-B Cherry, Renege City, Mo.   

START BIG MAIL ORDER BUSINESS.  ON 
account of other business will sell fny com-

plete Rubber Stamp Supplies, Holders . Letters, 
Figeres, Fornattla,, Wholesale Price List, Selling 
Plans, etc.  Emus% supplies for $50.00 business 
all for $15.00.  25% 'deposit with 'order.  JO. 
SETH HEGER, Fulda, Minnesota. 

COSTUMES, WARDROBES 
.  AND UNIFDRMS 
IM WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2.5e. 
re WORD. GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at O. !lab Only-See Note Boles 

' FORMULAS 
BOOK FORM. PAMPHLETS OR 111141111VA 

118:8;    
Figure at One Rate Only-P5ei Nate Baum 

Kream- Kandy. Kokes - That 
wonderful,  delicious,  home-made  confection. 

With this formula it is not necessary to boll 
or cook this candy,  as the auger and other 
ingredients are migad cold.  The formula and 
complete  instructions,  $1.00  Bill  or ''Money 
Order.  JACK P. EINCIUS, 15 N. Mead St.. 
Wilkes-Barre, Pa. 

ARTICLE COSTS 50o TO MAKE, SELLS role , 
W K.  Repeater; sells the year round.  Sam-

ple,  25e.  MITCHELL-A WES  CO,  Effingham. 
Illinois. 

BEAUTY CLAY FORMULA, $1.00. ANALYT. 
(cal chemist charged $50.  J. T. C,LA WS., 48 

Knowles St., Pawtuckht, Rhode Island. 

FOUR. FORMULAS FOR 10a.  BREATH PER-
fume, Transferring Fluid, Chimney Cleaner, 

Pants Creaser.  JEAN hIcIANE, 1215 Russell 
Ave., Bethlehem, Pennsylvania. 

RO W TO MAKE POLISHING CLOTHS.  THIS 
is a formula which bes eold for $50.  Price, 

$1.00.  A.sk  for any formula,  $1.00.  T. T. 
CLARK, 48 Knowles St., Pawtucket, R. I. 

LIQUID  Grass AUTO  FINIS H  PITT  ON 
Cheese Cloth, dries quick.  14e polishing, no 

rubbing.  Formula,  $1.00.  Particulars  for 
stamp.  MANLY, 4705A St. Louis Ave., St. 
Louis. Mo. 

MA KE AND SELL ANTI-RADIATOR FREEZE. 
Can be made for 814e-, s gallon.  Will stand 

the test 10 below zero.  00e will start you in 
the  business.  Formula,  $1.00.  MITCHELL. 
AMES CO., Effingham, Illinois. 

MA ZE  ItIèlE  GRAPE DRINK INSTANTLY, 
Better than wine.  Directions and enough in-

gredients fer two gallons, $1.  3. C. 'WRIGHT, 
Boa 183 , 3acktionc Michigan. 

MONEY MA KER -DRY QUICK STOVE POE' 
lob.  Yormule,  50e.  SCHUSTER, JR., 418 

West-ern, Jouet, 

SP/T-FTRE.  HAIR  STRA/TENER,  IRON 
Solder, Transferene, Foot Powder: Lees Coal. 

All 6 50e, or any one 10e,  PITMAN LABORA-
TORY, Formula Dept., Parksville, Ky, Ja e/ 

TEN EXCELLENT PERFUME FORMULAS, 95o. 
FLETCHER, Box 883, Jefferson City, Mo. Jan17 

YOUo h CANeoe  nEn,CisEIV 4095 legitimate,L T  we 0 riii.NAZ 

L eE, Voufgrama,u;?iicil!ila,bil2ansa7,.. M.  eRf-e-R2S 

YOUR FAVORITE BEVERAGES AND OT HER. 
Formulae.  Free valuable information.  THE 

FORMULA CO MPANY, Sales Dept., 122 West 
Howe St., Seattle, Wash.  feb21 

500  GUARANTEED  FORMULAS,  PRICE  40 
cents  A. J. MUCHA, 360 11th Ave., Mil-

waukee, Wisconsin. 

Corsets Repaired at Short No-
me..  Will cos by  appointment.  M ME. 

W ARREN, Decatur 8040,  I 

A-1 STAGE W ARDROBE,' LO WEST PRICES. 
Specialize in Evening Gowns, Wraps, Irides-

cent, Jeweled, etc., up-to-the-minute Models. Af-
ternoon, Dancing and Street Dresses and Chorus 
Seta.  Rouse of class,  flatils  reliability and 
prompt service.  Over 40 years at former ad-
droll!.  O. CONLEY, 404 West Mith St., New 
York City"  jan10 

is   

250 VALUABLE FORMULAS, 10o; 500 FORMU-
les, 25c.  ItODGERS CO MPANY, 843 Locust, 

Cincinnati.  jan9.4 

$100 FORMULA FREE!  SEND RED STAMP 
for particulars.  RICEETTI MAILING SERV-

ICE, 2654 Marin St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

F9R SALE-NEW GOODS 
7e VTORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
to WORD, CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE.-
Figure at One Rate Only-Ser Nab Bets.. 

America's First and Greatest 
self-operating base-ball pitching  machine. 

Just part base-ball people want, the batting 
OVERCOAT,  FUR LINED,  SIZE  40  $10.00; Part of game.  Bend !or booklet and particulars. 
Dancing Shoes, wooden soles, size 7%, new, _NEAL  mFG. ' C°'•  1810 Elm 'Street,  Dallas Jan17 

$4.00; Full Dress Coats,  silk lined,  perfect,    
M OO; new Tuxedo Bults, 826.00; Charlie Chap-
lin Suits, complete, 83.00; Minstrel Suits, $5.00;  The County Fair (Film) Pos-
four Fur Muffs, $1.00; Men's Street Suits, all 
kinds Ws,, good condition, $8. 00; Overcoats. 

24 WORDS. 855 -RURAL W EER:LIES. $14.20.  18 00; Riding Habits. $8.00.  Costumes of all 
ADDIEEER, 4112-B Hartford, St. Louis. Mo. kinds, Stamp brings big list.  W ALLACE, 816 

Jan31 Wavelhad, Chicago. 

APPARYL--UEFED CLOTHING, STREET AND 
. theatrical,  cheap.  MRS.  L.  TIPTON, 
4336 Charlotte. 'Kansas City, Mo. Telephone, 
Hyde Park 6724,  Jan31 

NOT soca Words, Also Combined Initials and Numbers in Cons  Figuee Total at One Rate Only. 
IN A NS WE RI N G CLASSIFI E D A DS, PLE ASE M E N TI O N T H E BI LLB OA R D. 

Aers  for  sale.  Brand  new  posters,  ones. 
threes,  sixes,  twenty-fours  and  belt-sheets, 
cuts,  ma's, on the motion-picture Wm  "The, 
County  Fair". portee ten  cents per sheet. 
TRUE FILM COMPANY, Dallas Texas.  jan17 

(Continued on Page 66) 
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Paramount Banjo - Brand 
new, cheap to quick buyer.  8. HERBERT, 

186 South First St., Perth Amboy. N. J. 

AT LAST -AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL BALL. 
Throwing Game,  "The Radio Game".  Just 

invented; nothing like it before.  No park or 
carnival  midway  complete  without  it  this 
nee en.  Attractive circulars.  Q. M. HORSLEY. 
Richmond,  Mirpuri• 

ENTIRELY NE W SLOT MACHINES FOR 01.13-
rotors.  $5.00 up. CHARLES riXIScREIt. 438 

Hopkinson Ave., Brooklyn, New York.  jan12 

SACRIFICE NE W SHOES, 24.00 DOZEN; NE W 
•  Rubber, $2.00 dozen; new Spats, $1.50 dozen. 
Mints free.  JOBBERS' HEADQUARTERS, 1008-
B So. Halsted, Chicago. 

• FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
•  GOODS 
Ile WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Einar. at One Rate Only-Seo Net* Se ». 

Bor Sale for Immediate De-
livery two couple 'Penny Arcades".  List and 

prices mailed on. Agues,  NELSON & MAASS, 
02 Prince St.. ..New York City. 

'or Sale - Ten Nickel Mint 
Vendors  in  good  eenditiOD,  $45  each.  L. 

NELSON, 02 Prince St.. New York.  jan10 

Slot Machines Bought, Sold, 
leased, repaired.  OHIO NOVELTY\ C0i,e 40 bg  

Stone Block. Warren. 01,10. 

BALLOONS.  PARACHUTES,  ACCESSORIES. 
THOSIPSON BROS.' BALLOON CO., Aurora. 

Illinois.   

CANDY FLOSS MACHINE,  ALL  ELECTRIC. 
Sacrifice $100.  Brand new.  PARCELL, 163 
East 35th, Ne* York.  Saul? 

COMPLETE PENNY ARCADE  OUTFIT FOR , 
sale.  Write for prices.  M. MUEVES. 69 

Alain St., Xirooklyn, New York.  jan17 

ELECTRIC  LIGHT  PLANTS,  FORD  FRONT 
End Power Attachment, THOMPSON BROS., 

85 Locust St.. Aurora. Illinois. 

FOR  SALE -PENNY  ARCADE  MACHINES,' 
.Also will buy Slot Machine. arid Penny Ar-
cade Machines.  T. DEMARCO, 5053 Newport 
Ave.. Ocean Beach, Calif.  ian24 

FOR SALE -VENTRILOQUIAL FIGURE. LIRE 
new,  cheap  for  quick  sale.  Also  30-Inch 

Trunk. Write TILE MACES, Box 108, Solon, Ia. 

FOR SALE-35 COLUMBUS BALL GU M MA. 
chines. 50 Columba. Peanut Machines, $4.00 

each. any quantity.  These machines twee only 
a few months and are  in perfect condition. 
Send one-third deposit, balance elect.  H. S. 
CAMPBELL, 1221 Arch St., Philadelphia. 

FOR SALE -420 VENEERED OPERA CHAIRS, 
18'•.  Wurlizter  Electric  Theatre  Piano. 

CHAS. TA YLOR,  4535  Newberry,  St.  Louie,' 
Missouri. 

LARGE TRUN K GOOD CONDITION, AND 24-
ln. Stock Wheel.  Wwnted to buy, Evans Set 

Joint.  Write JOSEPH HEGER. Fulda, Allan. 

',EBRO'S  ORANGEADE  MACHINE,  USED  8 
weeks, perfect condition.  Sacrifice $350.00. 

TELFORD, 51 Passaic Ave., Nutley, N. .1. 

MILLS LIBERTY BELLS, $40; MILLS CHECIC 
Boy. $50.  UNIVERPIAI, COMPANY, Yonkers 

and Central, Yonkers, New York.  janil 

NICKEL MINT VENDERS -4 MILLS, 2 JEN-
nings, e Silver King, $45.00 eat!, --MUNVES, 

65 5lain St., Brooklyn, N. Y. Jan17 

'OLD SHO WMAN'S STORAGE, 1227 COLLEGE 
Ave.,  Philadelphia.  sells used  Candy M I 

Machines. Sonseo lee  Cream  Sendwich  M - 
chines,  Long-Eakin  Crispette  Outfits,  Wa e 
Irons. Griddles. Burners,.  fob? 

PENNY ARCADE -NINETY MACHINES AND 
complete  Photo  Gallery,  operating  Catalina 

Inland.  LEFAVOR. Azalon, California.  Jan10 

POPCORN POPPERS,  SLIGHTLY USED, $55 
sip.  NORTIISIDE  CO..  1306  Fifth,  Dee 

Abrinea, Iowa.  jan17 

PULLMAN BAGGAGE  CAR,  SEVENTY  FT. 
Ion&  eight  hundred  dollars.  FRANK Md-

HE WN.  Stephenville,  Texan., 

PUNCH. VENT. AND MARIONETTE F/GURES) 
Plusical  Oddities.  Magic,  etc.  PIN =  3 

Liberty, Charleston. South Caroline. 

SACRIFICE  SLIGHTLY  USED  OVERCOATS, 
$8.00 dozen; Shoes, $3.00 dozen; Hats, $2.50 

dozen.  Lists free.  HEADQUARTERS. 1608-B 
So. Halsted. Chicago. 

SELLING  OUT -BARGAINS  IN MILLS  MA-
chines,  20 Mille Counter Mier  Vender, In 

pale& condition, round.glas, $50.00 each, in 
operation  and  ane w...nee  geed  as  new;  50  
Mills  Firefly  Electric  Shock  Machines,  very 
little used, good as new, $8.00 each; 50 Mille 
Wizard Fortune Teller, perfect condition, good 
so new, $8.00 earth; 40 Mirs Target Preen.* 
Machines.  hardly  used.  $8.50 each;  2 Mille 
Chick Boys Ittlx.way' maelifies). with venders 
attached,  perfect  content .,  $70.00  each;  2 
Mills and 1 Caine  Floor Style  0.  IC.  Gum 
Vender,  absolutely'  perfect  condition,  cost 
• $200.00 each. price $75.00 each; 10 Penny-Bark 
Pistol Target Practice 5inchines, $10.00 each. 
Above prices F. 0. B. Norfolk, Va.  One•third 
deposit muet accompany order. Address C. T. 
MATTHE WS, 1006 Moran Ave., Norfolk, Va. 
•  Jan17 

SHORT CAST SCRIPTS( COMEDIES, DRAMAS, 
Tab•eidn, SI each.  Send for new DM. Bene 

• and Snare Drum, Ladies' Wardrobe, size 38. 
HARRY OWENS, Arlington. Illinois, 

SLOT MACHINES, N W AND SECOND-HAND, 
bought, sold, leased! repaired and exchanged. 

Write for Illustrative and descciptive list.  We 
have for immediate delivery Mille or Jennings 
O. K. Gum Venders. all In 5e dr 25e play. Also 
13rowni e, Eagles, Nationals, Judges, Owls and 
all style» and makes too, numerous tb mention. 
Send in your old r pent.* Hells and let us make 
them into money-getting 2-bit machines with our 
/unmoved coin detector, and pay•ont eimes.  Our 
construction' is fool proof and made for long. 
distance operator with orir Improved parts.  We 
do machine repair work of all kinds.  Address 
P. 0. BOX 178, North Side Station. Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. Jan31 

SLOT  MACHINE  .-.I' WANTED'  TO' BUY 
slightly  used  Mills  Counter  O.  IC., Mint 

Venders.  C. J. HOLZBACH, 2553 DgPont. flu. 
Mioncepolls, Minnesota.  j loll 

SOo NER  GROSS, ,PITCIC PUSH TOGETHER 
,Baelielor tunnels. packed gross in box.  Can t,tsold 6 for ide in' package.  Great for street-
en and house eaneassing, carnivals.  Order at 

once. only 1,000 'gross.  W Ell.'S CURIOSITY 
SHOP, 20 South Id St., Philadelphia, Pa. 

W E  REPAIR  ALL  MARES  OF  SLOT  MA. 
chines.  5.cent play changes to 25 and 50-

cent  play,  We have 24.hour service.  Ship 
your machines in today.  We do the hest and 
cheapest service.  LIBERTY MACHINE CO N. 
PANE, 1225 South Crawford Ave., .qtleago. 

W E  REPAIR  AND  REBUILD  SLOT  MA-
chines, 'Ley make.  Labor Charge.. $10. Plus 

coat of new parts.  Renickeling. $7.50; rebuilt 
Ira/ Bells, $25.  Machines, any condition, taken 
on new ones.  TOTEM NOVELTY CO., Autora, 
Illinois.  innin 

SIXTEEN- FOOF  STEEL  TUBING  DOUBLE 
Trapeze Rigging. In case.  Also Steel Tubing 

Revolving Ladder, in crate.  PAUL F. 1/07.33, 
care Billboard, 1493 Broadway, New York City, 

men or home use.  Regular price. $5.00.  Sent in January.  Prefer one doubling dance In-
packed one in a box.  Great for fairs or M eet . union, for hotel engage ent Sbuth, opening 

  Lad  Cellist - Experienced, $1.50 GAME OF SPINOLA, FULL DIRECTION, y 

anywhere. •postage prepaid.  W EIL'S CURIOS-  gar ment.  MISS  MARY  FIELD.  Rebid «. 
ITN' SHOP, 20 South ad St.. Philadelphia, Pa. Hôtel, St. Joseph, Missouri. . 

MAN TO TAXE CARE OF ANIMAL BARN 
arid  train  'Ponies  and  Doge.  LINDEMAN 

4110T HERS'  CIRCUS,  Sheboygan,  Wisconsin. 

MEN  W ANTING  FOREST  RANGER  JOST-
none; $1,500-$2.400 year.  Write for free par-

ticulars of exam.. MEMIANE, A-33, Denver. Colt" 
Jan31• . 

W ANTED - HE MP/FACE  COMEDIAN,  NOV-
eity Stan,  Single Lady.  Others.  Medicine 

show.  VAN. 4337 Troost. Kansas City, Mo. 

W ANTED - BLACIEFACE  •FOE  MEDICINE 
Show  Change for week, play fasten:et  t a d 

Willing to be generally useful.  $15.00 and all. 
Don't answer If you 'can't drive Ford.  Write. 
Pay wires.  LONE STAR MEDICINE SHO W, 
Naples, Texas. 

W ANTED -BOSS  CANVASMAN.  ALSO  CAN-
vasman  to  net  up  and  tear  down  stage. 

Year's work.  Blackie Baker. wire.  EQUITY 
STOCK CO.. Lockhart, Texas, 

W ANTED,- BOSS  CANVASMEN,  DRAMATIC 
tent.  Olson. of Burke Show, write.  GEO. 

ENGESSER, Coates House. Kansas City, Moe 

W ANTED -GIRL SINGER,' EXPEB1ENCED /N 
vaudeville,  who . eau  dance San e fling or 

willing to learn.  Write particulars and vaude-
ville experience with late photo.  FRANCIS X. 
HENNESSY,  Billboard.  1493  Broadway,  New 
York City. 

YOUNG MAN AMATEUR. SECOND TENOR. TO 
harmonise with lead.  Write TACK GOOD-

MAN, 1416 Inwent Ave.. Bronse N.  Y. 

HELP WANTED-MUSICIANS 
Ile WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e, 
Sa WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at One Rate Only-ase Nob Doi .. 

THE HEARST SWINDLE 

'JOSEP H  X.  H EA_RST has worked the greatest. individual Conspiracy 
in the history of W estern Canada.  He ca me, to Winnipeg in I21; 
his antecedents' were -mysterious  and  his reputation was  not  nigh. 

/n three years he abstracted so me six or seven hundred thousand dollars 
fro m the pockfits of -credulous victi ms in Manitoba, and he bas no w 
disappeared.  Thirty-five dollars to the credit of 'the fake co mpany he 
organized, and pro moted ara/all the cash assets he has left behind hi m. 
The mai m/ warrant for 'arrest has been issued. 

The  people - of Manitoba are just beginning to realize the extent 
and poldness of the swindle which has been carried out in this * evince; 
and they may presently co me to the opinion that it was a swi te that 
could not have succeeded without the most re markable coniplais nee on 
the part of the victi ms the mselves.  AP the facts are no w being revealed 

it can be seen that fro m the very beginning everything about Hearst's 
co mpany was 'Wrong -the pyra miding of the ,capitalization, the mysterious 
bank account in Ne w York, the bloated dividends paid' to the shareholders, 
the public peddling of stock ,which was paying Mich dividends, the manner 
in which the official correspondenne of the co mpany wan carried on -
everything' which conies to light is seen to be odd, or queer, or irregular; 
but Hear rm, succeeded in getting past with It without effective Criticis m 
fro m the manage ment of thé co mpany. , The exposure was made in a 
ne wspaper article and ta me apparently with as stunning a shock to the 

directorate as -it did to the fleeced shareholders; yet everything Was wrong 
with the co mpany fro m beginning- to end and: no  one on. the Inside 

see med aware of it. 
- The most interesting feature of the Swindle is the syste m by which 

Individuals were induced to invest huge su ms in Hearst's music co mpany; 
and that Syste m still re mains to be explained. 

F REE PRESS. 
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FURNI HED ROOMS 
So WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 255. 
5, WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One R . Only-Seí Note Below. 

RICTON'S ROOMING HOUSES, CINCINNATI, 
Ohio, a chain of thirteen.  Loeu'ed at 219 

W. 9th St.. 508 W. 9th St, 510 W. • fith St.. 
434 W. 7th St., 908 'Fine St.. 1317 Iticimpond 
St.. 427 Richmond St..  136 E. 9th St.. 123 
Shillito Piece. 8f,6 Walnut St.  522 Sycamore 
St., 11 and 13 W  Court St., 5/0 Richmond St. 
Erhowfolk denier]  edema try any ofj shove,. 

HELP WANTED 
S. WORD. GASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fiera at one Rate Only-Seo Note Belo& 

Wanted - Bast Ground Tum-
bler immediately for acrobatic troupe.  AL-

BERT ACKERMANN, Westminster Hotel, Chi-
cago.  Illinois,  • .jan1.7 

Wanted - Plantathin  Show 
(Colored) for 16 weeks' travel by truck'. O. 

F. HOGANS, 75 Chestnut St.. Hamilton. Ohio. 

Want Small Tyrolean or Other 
novelty  orchestra  for  high-class  cafe  in 

Florid a. leading (winter resort.  Would also 
like to bear from musical trio, dancing acts or 
any  act  suitable  for high-clans cafe.  Send 
photos and name lowest salary for long sea. 
son.  THE MUSIC BOX CAFE, 535 Ninth St., 
North, St., Petersburg, Fla.  Noel A. Mitchell. 
Manager. 

Wanted-A-1 Pianist for Delft 
Theatre Orchestra 'ut Marquette,  Michigan. 

Must be familiar with Schirmer library and 
eight  reader.  Also  good  on  popular music. 
Salary, forty; seven; days: 'three one-half hours' 
work.  Permanent.  Address G. G. BORN. Mu-
sical Director., 

Wanted for: Novelty Act-Fe-
male athletically inclined with little talent 

by young man, crackerjack .acrobat. who un' 
deretands the bookings.  BILL BURKE, Bill-
board, 1493,13roadway, New York City.  •  

PAT  PEOPLE -FAT  PEOPLE - WAITS  TO 
hear from  Fat People at MI times.  Year 

'round  work.  EARN BROS.,  care  Rubin A 
Cherry  Shows,  'Montgomery,  Ala.  mice 

Wanted - Sasophimists and 
black-face comedian who can double on other 

instruments.  An  established  act  with  good 
route.  Write  all.  Send  height,  age,  also 
photo.  B. LOMAX, 657  Cornelia, Ave., Chi-
cago, 111. 

LADY CORNETIST AND SAXOPHONE PLAY-
me.  G. W., 161)6 Brannon , 58.A., Now York. 

NOTICE 'TO MUSICIANS - WE HOLD °FEW 
road call on Bowersock, Varsity and Ort e 

um theater.. Lawrence, Kan.; Marshall Theater, 
Manhattan. Kan., E. B. MARTIN, See'y Local 
No. 269. I. A. T. S. E.  ,  Jan 17 

PAGE ORGANIST W ANTED IMMEDIATELY. 
Robert  Morgan  orgonman  with  library  to 

cue pictures.  Play • hot jazz and Pin,' Piano 
for occasional vaudeville and labs.  Wire' lowest 
eatery.  NE WTONIA. THEATER, Newton, la. 

W ANTED . AT  ONCE -FIRST-CLASS  Dktriz 
. mer, with complete outfit, Including 
Must know 110W to use them for first•clace 
tare  th•ater.  Steady position  for the mgt. 
man.  Wire M. T. VARNELLE, Leader, Colonel 
Theatre, 'Bluefield, W. Va. 

W ANTED -YOUNG LADY SAXOPHONIST F02 
Vaudeville Act.  Sold photos.  Will he ri, 

turned C-BOX 683, care Billboard, M alon e 

W ANTED -YOUNG MUSICIANS, DANCE. COE, 
cert.- Either sex. •  J. STANLEY CHA MPION, 

Chicago.  Joel 

INFORMATION WANTED 
SP WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESZ THAN 25e. 
7. WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flame at Ono Rate Only-Seo Note Below, 

W ANTED -ADDRESS W HITEY LeROY AND 
Nick LInnedecker.  CLYDE 1LLALDO, Coln. 

bus, Kansas. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND PLANS 
• E. WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN ne. 
as WORD, CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Floors at On. Rate Only-See Note Bel .. 

NOTICE! 
Advertieemonte undo, title hood oust be wain* in 

instruction* and plane only. either printed. welds 
er in hook farm.  No a& accepted that offer sold, 
ter isle. 

Scientidc Methods of Self-De. 
tense,  Boxing,  Wrestling,  Jiu-Htso.  Pew 

Piste illustrated booklet. postpaid, $1.00.  Free 
circular.  HERB W ADDELL, Champion We* 
tier and Self-Defense Expert, 607 Gearing Ans, 
Pittsburg, Pennsylvanh,  •  Unit 

CAN  YOU  DRA WL  CHALK-TALKING 
easy and profitable.  Particular,  TRUMAN6 

STUDIO, Box-152, Perrysville. 0,  Jan! 

CAR.15130 SANG BEAUTIFULL Y  YOU CAN 
too (Without teacher).  Ganranteed proven nn 

eret,  complete,. $2.00.  SIMPLEX  BEETHED, 
4112 Hartford, St. Louie, Mo. •  &Olt 

FREE! W ONDERFUL. NOVELTY °BREAgiff 
Enclose stamp.  SILVERMAN, 2123 S. Lawn 

dale. Chicago. 

INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  STAGE  CARTOONINE 
and Chalk Talking.  with  23 trick cartol, 

stunts, (Cr $1.00.  Particular. free.  BALM 
ART SERVICE, Studio. Oshkosh, Wis.  Jarlb 

JUST W HAT YOU HAVE BEEN LOO HENG FOI 
_ a quick, easy and inexpensive method of 

learning to play the .plano. Beiderwelle's .elt 
Instructor in Plano Nand010, and Ear Playing 
(copyrighted July, 1910) Ma made it no easc 
to play by ear, that It requires but a few day? 
time -right in your own home.  And the pike 
is only three dollars. Then our guarantee to 4 
fund your.money ityott are not satisfied and re, 
turn the book within five days protect% even 
this small investment.  HARMO NY MUSIC CO, 
5652 Glenview Ave., Cincinnati, 

HO W TO GET ON THE STAGE.  I'LL TELL 
you,  just send, address on postal cord In 

NELSON STORE, 51.4 H. 4th St., So. Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

MARE MOVIES WIT H ORDINARY 'ITODAIE 
Illustrated, plan. 25e.  GRAPHIC, 7 Rugult 

St.. Rochester, New Teri, 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
FOR SALE. 

(Nearly New and Cut Priced) 
te WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LE SS THAN no 
Ile WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at On. Rat. Only -Soe Note Below. 

CB/ESTER  MAGIC  SHOP -ANYTHING  IN 
Magic.  Stamp for list.  We buy used geode 

403 North State, Chicago. 

CRYSTAL  GAZERS -NO  MATTER  411.0 
the effect or act, write us before you irie 

chase.  Acts designed to order.  State fie 
your exact requirements.  Catalogue of original 
mental effect, 10e.  ED WARD FANLEY, 285 
ButtEes Ave., Columbus, Ohio, 

BROOK'S ESCAPE TRUN/C. PACKED IN TAY 
lor Trunk. $50.00.  ',Cost $150.00. ' nilSW 

Neuf et Boxes, $30.00.  Both new and riMI he 
gaina. E. A. DRUMMOND, 5larlon, Iowa 

MAGIC  AND  BOORS,  THOMAS  BLANCIP 
AHD. Hopkintoh, Iowa. 

MAGICIANS'  FULL  DRESS  COATS;  53E01 
Vests, $1.00; used Tuxedo Suits, $15.00; Min. 

steel Suits, $5.00; Men's Suits, 800d coneption.• 
$8.00. $10.00; Overcoats. $5.00, $3.00: Eoento4 
Prennes, $8.00.  Stamps for list.  WALLACE,, 
1834 N. Halsted, Chicago, 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE 
75 WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 251 
Se WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at Ono Roth Only-Seo Note Bal m 

AUTO MATIC BASE BALL OUTFIT, BOVINS 
Shooting Gallery Outfit, Cretor Popeorn•Peacet 

Machine,  enlarged  No.  six.  TUCKER.  1E8 
West San Carlos St.,. San Jose, California. 

BOBBED HAIR GIRLS -NEW 'NAY BOBBED 
or long hair.  Two-leone idea, 25c.  ecx 
vt. ZIEGLER, 4407 Tower Avenue,  St. Bri. 
nard, Ohio.  • 

MEXICAN PRODUCTS - SPECIAL MEXICAN 
Chile Beans, to make Chile Cou Came if 

lb.: Chile Powder. with apices, 50e lb. , StootE 
for price list.  HILARIO CAVAZOS & BRO., 
Laredo. Texas, 

OLD THEATRICAL PROGRAMS FOR EIALS 
Herein, an opportunity to add to your rol' 

lection of programs.  A descriptive list all 
he mailed upon request.  Address F, G. So 
Box 872, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

NOTE -Ceent All Wads, Aim Combined Initials and 'donna. In Copy.  Finger Total at Ono Sate 0513, 

IN A NS W ERI N G C LASSI FI E D A DS, PLE ASE M E N TI O N T H E BI LLB O A R D. 

SACRIFICE  5,000  LIVE  AGENTS'  NADIM 
secured in 'December, $4.00 thousand, tilt 

written.  PATT, 1808-X So. Halsted, ChiriEff 

WorldRadioHistory
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
AND ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE-WANTED  TO BUY. - 

O' WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 
ps WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Nete Below. 

ND AND ORC HESTRA INSTRUMENTS -WE 
sell, trade and repair ererything in need he 
truments;  also carry complete  line of  new 
100e lier Instruments,  Mieseher  Sakophoree. 
niel Clarinets, Pedler Clarinete, Vega Sav-
o, Ludwig Drums and Supplies.  Send for tree 
mplete list of rebuilt new instruments, \same 
neW. Including the  following:  Cenn, late" 

ode!, curved.  Bb  Soprano  Saxophone,  same 
s netr, with tine case. $80.00; Buescher, late 
oseh silver plated, gold bell, pearl keg., seme 
o new, in line cage, $115.00; Courtois French 
re, late pistola type, in F with  slide, 
at like new, in good case, $70.00; Harwood 
to Saxophone, late inedel, silver, gold bell, 
hnost new, in ease, $911.00; Harwood Tenor 
omphone, latest model, in brass finish, per-
cet condition, with case, $65.00.  Our catalog 
NI free subscription to Musical Magazine sent 
o all who ask.  Best equipped repaie shop for 
tee and woodw4pel instruments and complete 
Ian repair shop and supplies in the Middle 
est. We  are  the  original  "Profeseional 
we" in Kansas City.  CRA WFORD-ETITAN 
0., 1017 Grand Avenue,  Kansas, City, Mo, 
Deal with the professional 'map... 

RHOMATIC  SCALE TAZZHARPS OR DUL-
et...  Played with beaters, Easy to learn. 
°valuable to those learning piano tuning, be. 

always  accessible  for  practice.  Great 
stimenials.  Retails, $27.  Introductory price, 
O. $1 with order, balance C. 0. D., exami-
nee.  F. M  REHF,USS 00., LaCrosse, Win. 

WIS H SAXOPHONE  REEDS - TWELVE 
perfect Reeds in every dozen.  Each Reed ab. 
lutely splendid.  Soprano, W M; Alto, $2.20; 
No e. Tenor, $2.45; Clarinet, $1.25.  Addrese 
DEN H. THO MAS, 835 Ridge Ave.  I N. 9.. 
eurgh. Pa. 

MUSICIANER - A-NO.  1 TRO MBONE, 
wurlitaer, BB fiat, high or low pitch. Ont. 
complete, cheap.  BOX 814, Desarc, Ark, 

PAL BARGAIN IN XSED INSTRUMENTS -
Soprano,  Alto,  Melody,  Tenor  Saxophones, 
0.00 to $100.00.  Buffet, Robert and Selmer 
grinets, $65.00 to $95.00.  Write for descep-
ve list.  We carry complete line King Saxo. 
loses and Band instruments.  Gras and Hoffe-
r Clarinets.  Free trial oIl any new or used 
strument.  Band and Orchestra Music of all 
eblialters.  The House With Professional Serv-
e. KANSAS CITY MUSIC CO.. 1212 McGee, 
Mas City, 

Noe BANJO. VEGA. REAR  BARGAIN. 
FAYE FEAGANS, Petersburg, Illinois. 

OLIN  STRINGS  FOR  PROFESSIONALS. 
Read what well-known violinists se about 
hem.  Try them and You, too, will , use no 
hers.  BERT BR  ER, Rutland, Vermont. 

.00 PIANO ITALIAN ACCORDION, MADE 
by Taolo Saprani, 80 basses, One ernidition; 
here on hand.  Also 1,000 other Musical In-
Int ents. all makes.  Send for list.  Write ,us 
'or wants.  W EIL'S CURIOSITY SHOP, 20 
th 2d St., Philadelphia, Ps.; 

0 CLARINETS, B AND A, LO W PITCH, 
reach make, A-1  condition, case included. 
Ire C. O. D., $60.  Three-day trial.  FRANK 
CCA, Berlin, Maryland. 

, MUSICIANS SERVICE 
eg WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 
'lb WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only -See Note Below. 

usic Arranged for Orchestra 
or piano.  Reasonable rates.  B. EXTANT. 
7 Glenwood Ave.. Cincinnati, Ohio.  jan10 

P.MONY  CORRESPONDENCE  INSTRUCL 
lea,  25e 1 lesson.  UNIVERSAL  MUSICAL 
BTICE, 2545 Cooper Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Jan10 

ICIANS - FEATURE  OUR  CHROMATIC 
Scale Dulcimers  Played with beaters.  Easy 
learn.  Invaluable to those learning piano 
tango being always accessible  for practice. 
reel testimonials.- Introductory price, $16.  $1 
ith order, balance C. O. D., examination, Y. mute 00., La Crosse, WI, 

ANTED -BANDMASTERS, ẀOOD WIND IN. 
strument Players and Traveling Musicians to 
Present well-known Paris maker of musical 
strumente,  Including  Reeds  for  all lastro. 
'Cato.  Splendid .pioney.making oppertunitiee. 
ddrese MANAGER,' Room 16, 211 East 81st 
beet, New York City ,   

PARTNERS WANTED FOR 
ACTS 

(NO INVESTMENT) 
fo WORD. CASH  NO ADV. LESS THAN 250. 
Is WORD. CASH..  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

OP.MOUNTER  FOR  HAND-TO.F/AND BAI. 
lacing,  Weight, 110 to 115 lbs'. Good ante-
oar considered.  Write to CARLOS, 134 North 
chard St., Wallingford, Conn. 

DEED -PARTNER.  LADY SINGER,  FOR 
refined  S.tch-Ielith  playlet.  Experienced 
Neville ballad singer.  Age between 95-45. 
telly state all particulars in first letter, Send 
27  Photo.  FRANCIS X,  HENNESSY, Bill-
rd, 1493 Broadway, New York City 

SUNG  LAD‘f,  SMALL  STATURE,  LIGHT 
Weight 'to  make  balloon  ascensions. para. 
Me leaps.  Florida all winter.  I never close. 
il Particulars  first  letter.  EARLE  VIE. 
MIT, Miami  Florida. 

The Billboard 

YOUNG LADY,  SMALL /N STATURE, NOT 
over 115 Ill ,., acrobatically Inclined, to make 

balloon ascensions, parachute leaps, also learn 
platform aerial Oct.  Work the year round, no 
layoffs.  Haven't closed in twenty-two months. 
Now working Florida all whiter.  Send Photo, 
full description and lowest salary with all ex-
penses first letter.  VINCENT BALLOON CO., 
Billboard. Cincinnati. 

PERSONAÉ 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 
Be WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Nee Below. 

JEZ -JIIST RECEIVED 4 PACKAGES.  SENT 
rob e. Fan-tans lovely. Orlo and Emma sick 

last week.  4.1911 thanks.  ANDERSON. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
7. WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
90 WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Onier-See Nate Below. 

DISTRIBUTORS -AMAZING NE W INVENTION 
selling $2.  Seals 3,500 envelopes hour.  Tee-

m . . .  delve/id;  exclusive  territories  avail., 
able. , RED-E CO., Dept. MB, Colonial Bldg., 
Boston, Meesachusetts.  •  ,  Jan31 

DISTRIBUTORS - SCRE W-HOLDING SCRE W 
Driver.  Handiest tool ever Invented.  Un-

limited market; exclusive territories; big repeat 
earnings.  Write COBURN TOOL, 73614 Doan-
atom Boston, Massachusetts,  Jan31 

SCENERY AND BANNERS 
Ss WORD. CASH.  NO ADV, LESS THAN 250. 
85 WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flours at 0. Sate Only-See Nota Below. 

ARTISTIC, MODERN SCENERY, DYE DROPS, 
Banners,  at  greatly reduced prices  if you 

order  now.  Send  rlimensions for  prices. and 
catalogue.  EITHEBOLL SCENT° CO., Omaha, 
Nebraska.  Jan31 

SATEEN SCENERY BARGAINS -STATE SIZE 
desired.  M. DENNY, 5701 Cherokee  Ave., 

Tampa, Florida.   J  Jan24 

VENTRILOQUISM -POSITIVE ' GEANANTEE 
to make you a Ventriloquist in ten lessone. 

Rear free demonstration of voice throwing e 
MARIE GREER. bleeDONALD, World'e Great-
est Ventriloquist, 2828 Madison St., Chicago, Ill. 
Catalog mailed.  feb21 

2ND-HAND SHOW PROPERTY 
•  FOR SALE 

de WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 
so WORD. CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Pete Only-fieo Nee Below.   

AUTOMATIC FISH POND, NOVELTY BITING 
,Fish; Fun House, with or without tent; Me-
chanical Shows built to order.  RAY SHO W 
PROPERTY EXCHANGE,  1339 S.  Broadway, 
St. Louts. Missouri. 

WILLIAM ARCHER 

AS A dra matic critic ;Willia m Archer's fa me will rest •airpen the loyal 
and substantial service he rendered to the "New Co medy. of. the 

_ 
18905 and thereafter.  W hen he began his weekly articles in 1884 

the English dra ma was still under the, do mination of the pseudo-Shake 
spearean tradition of many" scenes and rhetorical dialog.  Two of the  . 
greatest poets bad  failed  to reinvigorate  it,  tho  both  Browning  and 
Tennyson possessed marked potentialities for  dra matic expression.  So  ' 
far as the English dra ma was modern it was modeled on the French -
and oftenest taken fro m it bodily.  Archer sa w the dawning the, a new 
day.  With. Ibsen the so-called realistic move ment conquered the theater 
and did it' in the person of a dr5 m51ti0t and technician who stands among 
the best °Vail ti me.  Fa miliar'wi th Norwegian_ al most as with his native 
tongue, Archer translated Ibsen, prose and verse, and applied the standard 
thus erected to' the plays of his friends and comrades of the English 
t1303 ter.  ‘  , 

His chief congtructive work was done fro m 1903 to 1907; 'the five 
volu mes of The Theatrical World, in which he asse mbled his articles, Form 
a body  of  dra matic  criticis m  unexa mpled in  English  literature.  He 
presided over the dra matic birth of Pinero,. Jones and Wilde- with all the 
hopeful solicitude of ia fa mily doctor -and so mething more than rigorous 
technical skill.  In brilliant ease of style and in wit he was exceeded 

r• by A. B. W alkley; but no English critic ever surpassed hi m in profound 
knowledge of the dra ma and respect for it, or in cathdlicity of co m mon 
sense.  He continued on The World of London until 1905, and thereafter ' 
wrote for varrious pApers, ceaselessly prophesying the triu m e. of Shaw 
and ably, assisting at the advent of Stephen Phillips, Barrie and others. 
But in later years his influence waned -or perhaps it was only his interest. 
The 18905 produced a body of dra matic literature co mparable to that of ,. 
the eras (If Sheridan and Golds mith, of W ycherley and Congreve ; but 
With the passing of Stephen Phillips- the hope of a poetic dra ma was 
gone, and with the secure establish ment Of Shaw and Barrie, each master 
of' a unique style and a. personal technique, there was little'acope for 
constructive criticism.  Archer's volu me  on Playntaking  (1912)  is, the  • 
best technical treatise of its kind in the language, at once profoundly 
psychologie and flexible in its sy mpathies:. but it is indicative of the 
progress of the dra ma that it is addressed to aspiring Tomtit. 

Upon quitting the critic's chair Archer did magazine work, traveling 
• • widely, especially, in the 'United States, which he appreciated keenly. 
During the 'Evar be rendered valiant service With his pen.  But his last 
lode was his first.  In his youth he had undertaken a ro mantic melodra ma 
in collaboration with Bernard Shaw -and was never more amusing than 
in his , description of ho w he saw it transfor med by degrees into that 
so mber sOcialistie tract, Widowers' Houses.  In 1921 he produced a melo-
dra ma all his own, The 'Green Goddess.  This has been widely appre-
ciated for its thrills and For the opportunity it gave, to George Arlisri: 
but in its way it was distinctly a work of art, richly colored in character 

- and atmosphere and with s. touch of „liberal patriotis m in Its outloblt upon 
the British E mpire.  • - N E W YOR E TI MES. 

.  ...) 

 “") 

DISTIMBUTORE =. WONDERFUL  PRICING 
system for all stores.  Absolute protection; 

Immediate, sales; Tremendous earnings.  NIL. 
LEN MFG., ,Dept. LB, 100 Boylston, Boston, 
Masenchusetts. Jan31 

SELLS AT sterrr -rautTs MERCHANT'S AD 
on wrapping paper,  sacks,  blotters,  boxes. 

etc.  Geed  commiseion  collected  with order. 
AUTO MATIC ADJSTAMPEH CO MPANY,  Jop-
lin  miasma:.   

SCHOOLS 
(DRAMATIC, MUSICAL AND DANDIES) 

4e WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
Sa WORD. GASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

NOTICE! 
Ne advertising copy Receded for insertion mid« 

"Behoole" Diet refers to Instructions by mall ee auy 
feminine or Coaching taught by mall.  No ads el 
acts or plays written.  The espy must be aridly eon. 
Seed to Scheele or Stud'a, and refer to Deemstle Art. 
Motto and na ming Teught In the Steele. 

Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Beer.   

READ THIS CAIISFULLT-Do you went to win suc-
cess on the eta., also we ed and fame? The Har-

vey Thomas method Is the surest say.  Every style af 
dancing taught..-So(t Shan. Buck and Wing. Eccen-
tric.  Weitz-Clez/ Spanish  Jigging,  TrInlellattle, 
Splits. Acrobatic. Md. Beginners trained until reedy 
For the siege. Beange by my agency and eillatione 
We give no dipionme. but lees contracts Instead. 
Special Home Mall Course Study.  Soft Shoe, Buck 
and Winn. Waite-Clog. $2.00 each; three fer 85.00. 
Send money order, Name, cash or check.  HARVEY 
THOMAS DANCING SCHOOL. Id Floor, 59 X Van 
Buren St., Chicago.  .11-1925 

BALLOON, 80.FT; PARACHUTE, 25.FT. BOTH 
used seven times, good as new.  $100.00 take 

outfit. ,EARL VINCENT. Billboard, Cineinnat .  
FOR  SALE -SLOT  MACHINES,  FIVE  AND 
twenty-five-cent plan  Jenning«  make.  A - 

drese H. E. SPANGLER, 823 Inamt Philadelpb1 
St., York, Pennsylrania.  Janl  

FOR̀  SALE - TRAM/LL  PORTABLE  RINK, 
good condition; Khaki Tent, Reed shape; Ban 

Organ in Ford truck, 100 pair Chicago n ee . 
I baye over $4,000 In this outfit, sacrifie 
for '$1,500. B. B. ANDERSON, Madison, In . 

FOIE  SALE - T WELVE-HORSE.  PORTABLE 
entueky Derby: perfect mechanical coedit. . 

W  e LOUD) SC =INER. 464 Washington St., 
Po land, Oregon.  janl  

FOR SALE -GOOD RUNNING COED 
Hon; hew Eli Power Unit. new covers, new 

cable' $3,250.00.  Also one Wtfflitzer Band 0 - 
gan, Style 146, used two seasons, good as new, 
$500.00.  Six Smith & Smith Aeroplane Boats at 
your prIce.  Q. 'MILLER, 427 W. 57th Flac 
Chicago, 1111 .16   

60 PLAT POIDT.NG CHAIRS, $35.00.  H. IL 
GLASS, Olden, Missouri.   

' SONGS FOR SALE 
Se WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 

, 7e WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below.   

"HOKUM SONGS."  LIST FOR STAMP, VIO 
ROSS, Brockeayville, Pa.  jan10 

67 

TATTOOING SUPPLIES 
(Sulam, N.M.., Formulae) 

ge WORD. CASH.  NO Any. LESS THAN 25e. 
Se WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

GUARANTEED MACHINES, $2.50;  SWITCH.  / 
board Rheostat, $2.50; 50 new Photon, $3.10; 

20 Sheets, 18.26 $5.00.  New price Ilet free. 
W ATERS. MPG.,' 1050 Randolph. Detroit.  • 

Ja.31 

PAIR  BEST  MACHINES,' ITVE  DOLLARS. 
W AGNER, 208 Bowery, New York.  mar14 

TATTOOING  SUPPLIES -  ILLUSTRATED 
catalogue free.  WIC FO WISES, 8430 John 

It., Detroit,  Micbigaia.  J.31 

TENTS FOR SALE 
(SECOND-NANO) 

Ba WORD. CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Se WORD. H.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 256 

Figure  On. Rate Only-See Note Bei m, 

TENTS -50:50, 80z50 OR. 40x60, ROUND OR 
square  end, 7-ft.  wall.  push- pole.. cheap. 

R.  A. HU MP HREYS'  SONS,  1019. Callownill 
St:, Philadelphia.  Jen10 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
tit, :HS!  lifT eel  igru 250,  
enure et One Rate Only-Seo Note Belem 

Foster, Chicago, Catalogs, Ad-
riztimag, Commercial  Printine  4342s. N. 

Job Printing, Neat Work, At-
tractive data ..  Send for price list.  AR-

THUR BROS., 5100 Bangor, Detroit, Mich. 
Jan17 

Look! 250 Colored Bond Let-
terheade.  prepaid,  $1.00;  Envelope.,  same 

price.  Blue, Pink, Canary, Goldenrod, Green. 
Samples,  2e.  BLANCHARD PRINT  SHOP, 
Hopkinton, Iowa. 

Tack and Window Caràs, 14x 
22.  $8.50 por 100.  Two colore, $5.00. 

Modern Equipment.  'Skilled Employe..  Na-
tional. distributors.  Specialists.  Address the 
office.  112 West 8th  St.  OVERTON SHO W 
PRINT, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

5,000 (6x9) Heralds, $5. Any , 
printing, cash 'iritis 'order.  1.000 for $1.25. 

Prompt delivery.  ANDERSON. PRINTER, 8th 
and Plum, Cincinnati, Ohio.  Reference. Brigh-
ton Bank, .Cincinnati.  jan17 

5,000 6x9 Heralds, $5.  5,000 
9112 Heralds, $10.  Quick service.  WILSON 

PRINTING 00., Michigan City. Ind.  jan24 

ATTRACTIVE PRINTING -250 LETTER HEADS 
and Envelopes,  neatly printed,  $2.50;  500, 

$4.50, postpaid.  COLE BROS., 400 South Hal-
sted, Chicago.  r  J.31  , 

BEST PRINTING -1,000 6:9 HERALDS, ;1,254 
5,000, $5.00; 500 2.2% Gum Labels, $1.25; 

100 Hammermill Bond Letterheads and 100 good 
grade Envelopes, $1.10. prepaid; 100 Cards, 55e, 
prepaid.  NE WS, Soperton, Georgia. 

FOR A DOLLAR. BILL 100 LETTERHEADS 
and 100 Envelopes; 100 Cards, 506 Prepaid. 

CRO WN  MAIL  ORDER  PRINT,  Station  A. 
COlUmbla, Ohio.  Janli) 

TOUS. BEST BET FOB, SWELL STATIONERY. 
RING  PRINTERS,  Warren,  Ill.  Samples 

free. 

250 EACH FINE  LETTERHEADS AND 
Envelopes, $3.00,• 600 either, $2.65. Theatrical 

forme.  TODD PRINTING CO., 19 Etlet Sec-
ond St  Cincinnati. Ohio. 

Y   
150 EACH LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPES, 
on 20-lb White Himmermill Seed, printed in 

blue Ink., $1.75.  CARLSON PRINT, 8743 Es-
sex Ave., Chicago. 

600  "NEARGILAVURE"  PRINTED  LETTER-
heads-Envelopes,  $4.75,  poytpaidi  SOR B. 

DAY'S, Knox, India ..  Jan e 

5,000 6.9  CIRCULARS,  $8.001  1,000t  81.80; 
1,000 Letterheads or Envelopes, $3.00.  NA. 

TIONAL PRESS, 215 W. 115th, New York. 

200 LETTE detaADS, ENVELOPES OR CARDS  , 
absolutely free, if you order our "Wonder 

Set", $1.98; printing in two colors, $2.85, pre-
Paid.  0.  O.  D.  Samples,  106 aCONCERN, 
Goiarle,. Iowa.  Ja.24 

TYPEWRITERS FOR SALE 
Se  VORD. CASH.  NO ADV.7J_ESS THAN 23e. 
7. WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-13. Nee Below. 

$25.00 CORONA VISIBLE PORT/ABLE TYPE. 
writer,  One  condition,  cost  $50.00.,  Other 

makes on hand.  Send for list.  W EIL'S CU RI-
OSITY SHOP 20 South 2d St. Philadelphia, Pa. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE OR 
RENT 

Se WORD> CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2$6 
7e WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE_ 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Arcade Machines in Unlimited 
numbors wanted.  Higher iffIce opts.  L. 

NELSON. 92 Prince St., New York City.  Jan24 

UNG MAN, 5 FT., 8; CAN SING, TALK 
lines, fake piano,  experienced tab.,  desires 
audeelle P.tner, either sex.  C-BOX 886, 
e Billboard, New York. 

NOTE-Count All Wadi, Abe Gambl e/ Initials and Manama la Cove  Fleet's Tate/ at One Rate Only, 

IN A NS W ERI NG CLASSI FIIE D A DS, PLEASE M E NTI O N T H E BI LLBO ARD. 
.   

(Continued on Page 68) 
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Wa'nted Arcade Machines To 'EE O. DOPE FILM, STARRING EDNA GOOD-
rich. elx parts, with theatre alsp,ay front. 

B elt' orl2c2as t n Sl eenpa r rneg.oitl e;.. ?j).11  'C LP'ett e.'" Iien'ti 'th e to fifty  
per  day.  Played  forty-two  continuous  days 
at Buffalo.  Thi. best otter takes it.  Speak up. 
JOHN WALEUI, 312_ Warreq  St.,  Syracuse, 
New  York. 

Wanted to Buy—Coin-Operatqd 
Scales  of  all  kinds,  any  quantity.  Price 

right.  HERBERT GREASON, 222 Fifth Ave., 
N., Troy, New York.  jan10 

Wanted—Exhibit Supply Co. 

HÓ eBull-Bled Ball Gu  Vender.  ED W.  (MARK) 
m- LMES 995 Noble Ave., Bridgeport, Cono. 

pull) 

FARMS W ANTED -DIRECT FROM OWNERS. 
Hundreds  of buyers will  locate  anywhere. 

Give lowest cash prices and particulars in full. 
Write HERSCHEL/. BOGGESS, Greenville, Ky. 

JOB LOTS. ALL KINDS, ANY AMOUNT, FOR 
cat,  5131L, 1608-B So. Halsted, Chicago, 

W ANTED -C. U. CHAMPION POP CORN MA-
chine.  FAMILY THEATRE, Albion,  Mich. 

15510 

W ANT MILLS 250 DE WEY&  TOTEM NOV-
ELTY CO.. Aurora, Illinois.  Jan31 

BERTA  S-PERFECT  CONDITION,  PAPER 
complete.  Bargains.  IL B. JOHNSTON, 538 

S. Dearborn St., Chicago. Ill.  8eb28x 

FILLIES PUNCTURED  ROMANCE.  SIX 
reels, brand new print, wonderful road show 

outfit, loads of Paper, beautiful lobby boards. 
Everything new. ready to take the road.  Bar-
gain for quick sale.  TENNANT, Arnold,' Parki 
Iowa. 

TWO ONE HEEL COMEDIES A/OD A T WO-
reel Western, $12 per reel, or will exchange. 

No junk. t CHAS. RIMES, Tylertowu, Miss. 

5-REEL WESTERN 111t DRAMA -ND STEEL 
Shipping  Case,  $11;  Comedy,  $5;  News 

Weekly, $3.  RAY, 824 Fifth Ave., New York, 

450  REELS.  SECLUDING  BIG  FEATURES 
with- paper, Comedy, Westerns, Scenic and 

News Reels.  Late bargain lists ready.  NA-
TIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.. 409 West Michigan 
St., Duluth, Minnesota. 

2ND-HAND M. P. ACCESSOR-
IES fOR SALE 

75 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
ee WORD. CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Films Rented and Sold. Mov-
ing picture projectors sold at lowest Prices. 

Movie  Cameras, 240.00;  Tripod,  $20.00 . new 
Motor-Driven  Suit  Case  Projector, 75.00. 
Write for bargain price list K.  RAY. 824 
Fifth Ave., New York.  Jana]. 

Absolutely Guaranteed Rebuilt 
Projectors.  Powere,  Simplex,  Motiograph. 

Edison. Royal, Monarch.  Also Acme, DeVry, 
Holmes, American Suitcase Portable Machines. 
All theater supplies and equipment.  Get our 
prices first.  MONARCH THEATRE SUPPLY 
CO  Memphis, Tenn.  jan31 

Large Stock Rebuilt Machines, 
Powers, Simplex, Motlograph, Monarch, Edi-

son, Royal, etc.  Used Opera Chairs, Rheostat», 
Compensares, portable  machines,  all  makes. 
Write for bargain list. MONARCH THEATER 
SUPPLY CO., 724 South Wabash Ave.,  Chi 
cago jan31 

W ANTED -SEVEN HIGH BLUES AND FIFTY 
by  hundred  Tent.  GEORGE  ENOESSER, 

Coates House, Kansas City, Missouri. 

W ANTED -TENTS.  CANDY  FLOSS  MA-
chines.  Anything in concession line.  PaY 

cash.  ROSETTER, Albany. Ohio.  jea n 

WANTED TO BUY -CHARACTER W AX m-ores. Send list and complete description, with 
price  E. H. KAISER, 6018 Dorchester, Chicago, 
Illinois. 

WANTED PARTNER 
(CAPITAL INVESTED) 

Se WORD, CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 2.5e. 
es WORD./CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Fleur. at One Rate Only-See Nets Bei m. 

Wanted — Partner for Motor-
ized Back* Tom Shovi under canvas.  Must 

have couple thousand dollars.  Bank references 
given and required,  Address 0-BOX 687. care 
Billboard, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

CLASSIFIED 

MMHG PICTURE 
ADVERTISEMENTS .1 

FILMS FOR SALE-20-HAND 
70 WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN Ile 
te WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE, 
Fleece II On• Rate Only—See Note Settee. 

Exclusive, Film Stock—Bron-
elm Billy sftgle.reel Westerns, Pew $8; week-

lies, $4.00 postpaid.  Call of the Wild, $55.00. 
Eyes of the World. 7 reels, $100.00.  Boom-
erang. 7 reels, $85.  Child for Sale. 5 reels, 
$50.00.  Fairy  stories,  religious  subjects,  F-
ree] comedies and Westerns, 6. 61 and 7-reel 
features,  special  subjects.  Life  of  Christ, 
Uncle Tom'e Cabin, etc.  Complete list free. 
MO MO, 724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago. 

jan81 

Slashing New Year Sale—Best 
Film money, can buy.  Wonderful assortment 

of super-specild features; Westerns, comedies, 
weeklies and educational.. All the famous movie 
stars.  Prices rock-bottom. pontera free. Your 
money's worth guaranteed.  Genuine list free. 
MONARCH- FILMS, Memphis, Tenn.  jan31 

The Best of All Editions 
Original  five-reel  Passion  Play,  Làe  of 

Christ,  Mole Tom's Cabin,  Joseph and His 
Brethren, Dante's Inferno, Jeese James, Cue. 
ter's Last Fight. Finger of Justice, and many 
Other  big -.specials.  'WESTERN FEATURE 
FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Id. 

BARGAINS -FEATURES,  COMEDIES,  W EST. 
acne.  Send for list.  REGENT FILM CO., 

1237 Vine St.! Philadelphia, Pa.  jan31 

FILMS FOR ROAD SHO W8-41  and TWO-
reel  Comedies,  Westerns.  E  HUD-

DLESTON, Lueasville. Ohio. 

FILM FOR SALE -BIGGEST STOCK IN THE 
South.  Thousands of reels offered at $3.50 

per  eeri np.  Film for toy machines and home 
projectors,  $2.50  per, reel.  Write  for  list. 
INDEPENDENT FILE EXCHANGE, 803 West 
Commerce St., San Antonio, Texas.  jan10 

HANK  MANN,  COMEDy,  2 REELS,  18.00; 
Kathleen Willlatns, "13 Westbound", 2 reels, 

paper,  $12.00;  ;Mee  Comedies, E5.00  mob. 
F. F. FORREST. Cabool, Missouri. 

LATEST DaVRY $180.00, 1922 RELEASE, CO W. 
hey King.  Stars Big Boy Williams, $50.00; 

Life of Christ and Jesse James cheap,  CYRIL 
JENNEY, e.4 Jackson Ave., Endicott, N. Y. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE—FILMS 
is WORD. CASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN elle. 
ilo WORD.)CASH. ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 

Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Life of Christ or Paxsion Play. 
»omelet° in three reels or five reels.  Thiele 

Trim's  Cabin,  five  reels.  New prints  only. 
MOTSCO, 724 South Wabash Ave.. Chicago. 

ian81. 

TRADE 80 REELS, GOOD CONDITION, 1, 2, 
Breelers, for Folding Chairs,  Marquee, Re-

served Masking.  TEXAS SHO W, Livingston, 
Texas. 

CAMERA, 200-FT. UNIVERSAL, ZE/SEI LENS, 
Tripod and two Cases.  R. W RIGHT. 1025 

Linn St., Cincinnati, Ohio. 

INDEPENDENT PICTURES, USED MACHINES. 
1301 Mulford Court, lla mas CUT, 3.1e.  1an24 

MOVING  PICTURE  MAOHINES,  SCREENS, 
Portable  Projectors,  Stereopticons,  Spot 

Lights, Booths,  Opera  Chairs and everything 
required for movies. / MOVIE  SUPPLY  CO., 
894 S. Wabash Ave., Chicago, Illinois, 1.10 

SACIGTICE SALE MOVING PICTIiRE ACCES-
;tortes, Pianos. Machines, Films, assorted sub-

jects; 2-reel "Satan on Earth" (religious), sell 
or rent.  Send for list. HARRISON. 2306 White-
side St., Chattanooga, Tennessee. 

ROME AND , THE MOVIES 

ROME, the Eternal CitY. home' of Western -civilization, is getting 
taste of A merican movies, seeing for herself how generously the 
people of the world's richest nation contribute to any project, that--

means entertainment and amusement.  Bon-Unir, a spectacular story. Is 
going into the celluloid strip, to be unwrapped later to thrill for a few 
moments America's millions pf theatergoers, just outside the walls of the 
city that was once the home of Caesar,  , 
s  Letters from American players In /taly with the company filming 
the book to the homefolke at Hollywood, excerpts of Which invariably 
filter into the press, contain information Indicating the venture deserves 
to be classed among the costliest in the history of the cinema.  It is 
believed the project may run up to a cost of $3;000,000.  These are actual 
and not press-agent figures.  At this rate Ben-Hur must have a tremendous 
box-office appeal to pay Itself out. 

The producers went to Italy for atmosphere.  To the layman no 
other reason Is quite apparent or justified.  But even in Rome it.le neces-
sary to create some atmosphere, and in this creating the cost is terrific, 
just as the cost is staggering td reproduce a part of Paris or Con-
stantinople or Madrid in some part of California.  First, it was necessary 
to sink wells to supply the movie colony, then a drainage system was 
essential.  Huge studies, property buildings, sets, In addition to the 
Circus Maximum and the Joppa Gate —all incidental to true recording 
of the atmosphere of Ben-Hut's day. 

One may wonder what Rome, age-old Rorpe, silent watcher of the 
Seven Hills, thought." as she saw all this golf's- on outside her gates: 
Centuries ago she may have seen something similar.  Awakened from 
dreams by the hustling of the movie makers, she may have visional 
another Invasion, thought•the movie camp that of an invader.  But Rome 
today comprehends the change that has come about in the civilization, that 
started ,within her wells.  She may not recognize the frantic endeavors 
of the movie makers, the frenzied movements of the puttee-clad directors 
and their megaphones, the calm and confident actions of the stars as 
factors, in that. civiliàstion, but time enough is being used In filming 
Ben-Her 'and money enough is being spent to enable the Eternal City 
to reconcile herself to accept this great American Industry as a by-product 
of the civilization for which she is to blame. —SALT BASHI TRIBUNE. 

M. P. ACCESSORIES 
FOR SALE—NEW 

S. WORD. 'GASH.  NO ADV. LESS THAN 25e. 
10e WORD, CASH,  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Flaws et One Rate Only-Sete Not» Below. 

25-Portable Cosmograph Mov-
ing Picture Machines.  New;  motor drive; 

stereopticon  attachments;  Mazda  equipped; 
screen. r̀ewinder„  lenses.  While  they  last, 
$105.00.  25 new semi-portable Monarch ma-
chines -choelce calcium, Mazda or arc attach-
ments, screen rewinder; complete outfit, $110.00, 
Send $10 deposit, balaree O. O. D. Examination 
attowed.  MONARCH TECEATER SUPPLY CO., 
724 South Wabash Ave., Chicago,  jan31 

MOVING  PICTURE  MACHINES,- SCREENS, 
Opera Chairs, Fire-Proof Booths, Film Calk. 

note  and  complete  Moving  Picture  Outfits. 
Write  for cata'ogue.. MOVIE SUPPLY CO., 
844 S. Wabash Ave., \Chicago, Ill.  jan10 

NE W STEREOPTICONS -STANDARD EXHIBI-
. thin size, having Imported French lenals, $15; 
nickel plated. $18; aluminum, $20; double dis-
solving, $90;  110-volt Rheostat,  with  are or 

ONLY THOSE W HO ARE DISGUSTE» WITH  500-watt innziln burner, $7.  Illustrations free. 
I _junk need apply for our lists.  WESTERN  GRONBERG MFG,  CO.,  1510  Jackson 13Iyd., 

FEATURE FILMS, 738 S. Wabash Ave., Chi-  Chicago, 11., Makers. 
cage  , 

PICTURE  MACHINES,  1,10.00  UP;  BIBLE 
Slides,. Limes,  everything,.  P.  Z.  SMITH, 

Amsterdam, New York. 

seoramonre COMPLETE ROAD SHO W OUT. 
'fit. Power's Machine, Films, Accessories, dirt 
cheap.  GROBARIC X Eldridge Park, Trenton, 
New Jersey. 

SI MPLE X_ PO WERS AI M MOTIOGRAPH MA: 
Chines Rebuilt.  First-class condition.  Beg 

bargains.  Second-hand Chairs. etc.  Write -us 
your needs.  ATLAS srovnuF PICTURE CO., 
536 South Dearborn St., Chicago, Illinois. feb2.2 

THEATRE  AND  ROAD  SHO W At/WHINES, 
Films, Booths, Auto Generators; Mande, Are 

or  Calcium  Light;  Stereopticons  and  Slides. 
Bargain lists.  NATIONAL EQUIPMENT 00., 
409 West Michigan Street, Duluth, Minnesota. 

WANTED TO 141Y 
M. P. ACCESSORIES—FILMS 
IN WORD. CASH,  NO ADV. LESS THAN iffe. 
75 WORD, CASH.  ATTRACTIVE FIRST LINE. 
Figure at One Rate Only-See Note Below. 

Wanted Motiograph Mechan-
fern head.  Must be A.1 condition.  BEN 

SIGNOR, West Point. Iowa. 

PLAY SAFE AND DEAL WITH THE  OLD reliable.  MONARCH FILMS, 2demphia. Tenn.  NOTE-Count All Words Ala Cenntilnad Initials and Numbers Is COPY.  FiO11 ,0 Total at One Rate Only. 

In bluffness 15 years.  Satisfaction gnaranteed.I IN ANS WERING' CLASSIFIED ADS, PLEASE MENTION THE BILLBOARD. 

Highest Cash Prices Paid For 
used Moving Picture Machines and all en,o,,. 

ment. What have you for sale?  MONARCH 
THEATRE SUPPLY CO., 724 South Wabash 
Ave., Chicago.  heel 

BLISS  LIGHT  FOR  PROJECTION.  REIN 
grade  Paatile.  821  Spring  Street,  Peoria, 

Jan10 

NE W FIL M EXCHANGE OPENING IN SOUTH. 
ern city will buy, subject to screen examine. 

tien, up to 1,000 reels of Western Features nui 
Dramas; one end two-reel Westerns, Comedies 
and Scenics.  Must be in A-1 condition with 
plenty of good paper.  Submit lists and price. 
to BOX 0-619, 'care Billboard. Cincinnati. janli) 

SPOT CASH FOR DeVEY AND ACME NA. 
chines.  Every letter answered.  Prompt at. 

tention. „,»ROBAILICH, Eldridge Park, Trenton, 
New JeriltRy.   

W ANTED -THEATRE AND TRAVELING MO. 
Bon Picture Outfit, Films and extra Heads. 

NATIONAL EQUIPMENT CO.. 409 West Mehl. 
gan Street, Duluth, Minnesota.   

itE PAY HIGGEgT PRICES FOE USED MOT. 
ing  Picture  Machines,  Opera  Chai m  etc. 

What have you for  sale?  MOVIE SUPPLY 
CO., 844 S. Wabash Ave., Chicado, Ill.  NoI101 

Alla Rajah Sets a Record 
(Continued from page 45) 

in Alla Rajah's various visits to the 
Buckeye capital. 
This season, he adviene, he played 31 

days in Dayton, O., which Included three 
return engagements and two holdovers, 
also six weeks In Cincinnati, where a 
longer run was prevented by the theft of 
his machine and other properties. 
Rajah is a native of Columbus, which 

Is partially responsible for his remark-
able run there.  He is at present touring 
Southern Ohio to good returns. 

Magic Notes,-
-  

Lippincott, the magician, and his tal. 
ented assistant,  Maxine  Willia ms.  are 
one of the features with Ameden and 
Xeefe's musical comedy, now playing Gus 
Sun Time.  Both are appearing in princi-
pal roles in the production rief well tui 
offering their mysteilbs and Illusions. 

George .Bennett, magician and dealer 
In megical equipment, writes from Mans-
field, 0.. that business for him the, past 
few months has been flourishing. / Ben-
pett reports having outfitted a IlU mber 
Of pro minent magicians who have played 
there,  among  them  Biackstone,  King 
Felton and Lippincott. 

Doc  Walker  and  Miss  Tree,  "the 
Wonder Hirt" are. back in this country 
after a 14-month engagement in Aus-
tralia.  They have arranged to return 
to the Antipodes In November.  They 
Will present their mind-reading act at 
the Petl-Theater, Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 
uary 5 and will continue to plsy vaude-
ville until October. 

—  
Hathaway, the illusionist, booked this 

season to play over the Keith Circuit, 
has selected the high spots from his 
road show and is now presenting a big-
time magical act.  Ha thaway- opens UM 
week at the Globe Theater, Philadelphia 
He recently finished an engagement at 
the  Allegheny Theater In the Quaker 
City. 

King Felton,  magician, now -touring 
Oklahoma, writes that his show is play-
ing to big business.  He recently- en-
listed the services of Chic Delmar and 
Mrs. Delmar, who, In addition to as-
sisting In the illusions, do a singing, 
dancing and talking act 

Mrs. Carl Hertz will revive the Illusion 
act with which her late husband had 
been identified for a number of years. 
Friends and admirers of the magician 
predict  success  for  Mrs.  Hertz, who 
stands in the front ranks., of the female 
adherents of magic. 

Arnold De Hiero has a law suit pend-
ing in Germany in which he is charging 
a, prominent theatrrcal syndicate with 
breach  of contract.  De  Blare is an 
A Merican magician and is widely known 
for his illusions and tricks both in this 
country and abroad. 

Ed W ynn recently negotiated for the 
purchase of two illusions from Houdini. 
They fare Queen of the -Rosen and the 
Producing Camel and will be introduced 
In the 'famous comedian's next musical 
production. 

Eric Dingwall, a member of the Psychic 
Research  Society  of  London,  is  in 
America  to  investigate  tee  clai m of 
Margery, the Boston medium.  I 

Zancig, telepathist, had a enumber of 
spiritualistic photographs taken by Hops 
in Crewe, England.  While quite readY 
to admit that the pictures are mysterious 
looking, Zanclg doth not, however, con-
tribute the phenomena to spiritualistic 
ageney.'. 
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Connelly, Harry 3, (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. 
Connolly & Wenrieb (105th St.) Cleveland. 
Connor, Twins (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.;  (Or' 
phenol) San Francisco 12-17.  _ 

Conrad-Taflan Co. (Oe(ffieum) Quincy. Iii.. 8.10. 
Cook de Vernon (Greeley Sq.) New York 8-1Q. 
Cook. Clyde (Orpheum) Oakland, Calif.; (Gold. 
en Gate) San Francisco 12-17. 

Cook, Mortimer & Harvey (Delancey eta New 
York 8-10.  • 

Cooper, Lew (Pontages) yancoover, can. 
Corking Revue (Columbia) Davenport, Ia., 8-10. 
Convey, Ferry (O0101.11) Erie, Pa. 
()eclat de Verdi (Tawers) Camden. N. Z. 

Managers and artreta are reareefully requested to contribute (hair dates to this department. Boues Courting Days (Keith) Columbus, 0, 
met reach The Reheard not later,than Friday of reoh week to Melee publication.. 

The Bilibeerd forwards all mall to protesmonals free or cheese.  Members of the profession are  Invited. Covey Slaters (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calff.r (rank 
ta es) Salt Lake City 12-17. while on the road. to have their mail forwarded in care .4 The Billboard. and it will be forwarded promptly. 

Corengton & Rent (Auditorium) Quebet, Can.; 
Plattebtarg, N. Y., 12-14; (Madison) , Oneida 

When no date is given the week of January 10, is to be supplied.  Co 15319.wie & French  (Orpheum)  Oakland,  Cant; 
(Orpheum). Fresno 15-17. 

C. ,it.  Four  (Orpheum)  Oklahoma City. Cak., 
8-10. 

Crafts & Sheehan (Golden Gate) San Pram:loco; 
(Hill St.)  Los Angeles 12-17. wash., e.,  Bohemian Life (Lyric) Mobile  Ala. 

A  n 
r.„, ,I Kelly (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
eat & Whine (Chateau) Chicago 810 
beol,:dNie n4.0 Mbellm) Seattle; (orphe md)  Port-

ces, Five (Pontages) 'Regina,  Can • (P 
;aces) Saskatoon 12-14. 
Ceo of nor Harmony, Fo. (Lincoln)  Massillon, 

k) Youngstown 11; (Pastime) 
Be rens Ferry 16-17. 
dair & Adair (Orphemn)  New York 8.10. 
don Jean (Orpheum) Portland  Or  • (ro 
ura) San Francisco 12-17.  *  e". - - he-

I V; al'Ve rtigla(Zjit LeW eri eten' 
dre$:, nth: : ((ilups eier2,  BirforoelYn. 

ko:
ar.ra, Chas.. & Co. (National) New York 8-10. 

W. & G. (Harris) -Pittsburgh. 
iih,raig ela rkt. teia ritb Loulsollle. 

drich, Chas.  T.  ep. 2u 'reinston-Salem, N. C. s)  Pueblo,  Col.; 
(world) Omaha 12-17. 
lea tter & Peggy (Keane) Charleston, W. Va., 
emitter  &  Elmore  4Pantages)  Tacoma. 

ROUTE DEPARTMENT e 

Bohem ia' , m aws (Broadway) Springfield, Mass., Carr, Jimmy (One...) Germantown, Pa. 

Mader Bros. & Evelyn (Grand) E ttra ttille. 
mi., 8-10. 
exander & Olsen (Broadway) New York. 

eatt: -etzt" ¡r. (Obtiace) Springfield, Maso. Crawford & Broderick (Keith) Portlanefo, 

Creagor, W., Band (Franklin) New York. - na tter  &  Fields  (World)  Omaha:  (Pan- Bond, Raymond (mho.) Cleveland). (Majestic)    
Creations (Columbia) Dauvenport, Ia.. 840. (ages) Kansas City 12-17.  Milwaukee 12-17.  Carr,  P ee,  & Co.  (Majestic)  Little  Rock.    (Loew) Richmond Hill, N. Y.„ 8-10. ' 

ten, Ed, & Taal (Majeatie) Springfield, Ill.,  Booth. Wade, & Co., (Opera Hoa re) Galveston,  Ark.,  -10. Cr don Creations& Faye (Americana- New York 8-10.  
0.10.  Tea., 8-10.  Carson, C. Y. (Proctor) Yonlakma. N. Y. Creighton, 13; & J. (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
en & Canfield  (Rialto) Z.oniaville. i Bordine &.-Carroll (Dine) Unirlatown, Pa.  Carson & Kane (Pla ttouse)  weenie. N. J.  Creighton & Lynn. (Boulevard) New York 8-10. 
ea. Major Jock (Proctor) Troy, N. Y. Bordner "de  Boyer  (Panted«)  Pueblo, Col.;  Carter/Louise, Co. (Keystone) PhIladel ttia.  Croaky  Hemel  & Co.  (American)  New York 
en. Billy. CO. (Globe) Phlladelphla.  (World) Oma re 12-17.  Cartmell & Harris (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark.,  840 :  ' 
buff Sitters (Panted.) Vancouver, Can.  Bootock's  Riding  School  (Orpheum)  Seattle;  540. 

t Crouch, Clay, & Co. (State) Memphis, Tenn.  
(Orpheum)  Portland  12-17.  Car «, Emma (Pontet«) Denver:  (Pe ntair«, Cunningham, ' Cecil  (Maryland)  Baltimore. Bouncer, Billy, Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville. Pa.  Pueblo 15-17. 

Cupid's Closeups (Grand) Atlanta Ga. Bowers, L., Revue (Keith) Savannah, Ga. Casetti-Rydell Be tte (Strand) Greensburg, Pa. Corner & Mc Williams (Lincoln Sri) New York 
Boydell, Jean (Sta(e-T.1e) Chicago.  Casey & Warren (Palace) Cleveland.   
Brooks, Five (Keith) Washington.  Casper & Morrissey (Miller) Milwaukee.  Curtis & Lawrence (Pentagon) Minneapolis 12. 
Bradley & Stevene (Groild) Saline. Kan., 8-10;  Casting Stars. Four (Rivetaide) New ,York.  17. 
(Lincoln)  Belleville,  Ill.,  11-14;  (Orpheum)  Castleton & Mack (Keith) Indianapolia. 
Hannibal  Mo., 15-18.  Catalano, Henry, Co. (Puttees) Denver; (Pan-  D 

Brady & Wells  (Orpheum)  Dee Moines, Ia.,  (ages) Pueblo 15-17.  1 W Artnond & Hunting (Poll) Woicetter. Mass. 
8710.  ...."  Cerro & -Morro (Rattan New York.  Dale, Fred & Margie (State) New York. 

Braille & Pollo Revue (Gates) Brooklyn 840.  Chamberlain & Hard (Empire) Lawrence,. Mare.  bei & Deane (Lyric) Birmingham, Ala. 
Braminos, The (Broadway) Council Bluffs, It, Chefalo (Pontages) Portl ttd,  Ore.  Danger, Jack (Orpheum) Boston. 
Breen, Harry (Majestic) Little Hoek. Ark., 8, Cherry Sisters (Pentanes)  Calgary, Clan.. 6.7;  Darrow., The (Regent) Springfield, 0., 8-10. 
. 10. (Pontages) Spokane 12-17. 
Brennan & Wi ttle (robe) Philadélphia.  Chevalier -Argentine & Alvera Denington (Ore Lavt : & Bernard (Imperial) Montreal. 

• 

CHAS. ALTHOFF 
Address ED W.  S.  KELLER, 

M ace Theatre Bldg., New York. 

phone° Co. (Colonial) Erie. Pa. 
ae (Palace) Chicago. 
ratio Sisters (Palace) St. Paul 8-10. 
aeon & Nile  (Orpheum)  Oakland,  Calif.; 
(Golden Gate) San Francisco 12-17. 
oros & Obey (Fulton) Brooklyn 8,10. 
tiers .  &  Graves  (Pantagee)  San  Diego, 
Calif.: (Hoyt) Long Beach 12-17. 
demon de Burt (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
derson Garin (Pontages) Spokane 12-17. 
dressons, The (Keith) Cincinnati. 
gel & Puller (Greeley Sa.) New York 840. 
nette (Colonial) Lancaster, Pa. 
time Shop (Majestic) San Antonio, Ter. 
pollua, D. (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) Port-
land 12-17 n 
tie, Tank (Central Park) Chicago 8-10. 
her & Belford (State) Neva York. 
o Bros.  (Grand) Philadelphia. 
ath. Fred J. (Wichita) Wichita Palle, Tem. 
8.10.  • 
less, Three &  Half  (hop.) New York; 
(Bushwick) Brooklyn 12-17. 
tras, Frances (Palace) Chicago. 
rostrong  'lllondell  (Pantagefe)  San Fran-
cisco 12-17. 
aut Bros. (Proctor) Schenectady, N. Y. s 
and the Corner (Temple) Detroit. 
tor, A. C.  (Pantages) Minneapolis 12-17. 
Merton, Lottie (Grand) Macon Ga. . 
Mantic  City  Four  (Orpheum)  Clinton,  In; 
(Calumet) Chicago 11-17, 
Ill, Lionel. & Co. (Palace) Chicago. 
tu, Ala. & Co. (Palace) Brooklyn 8-10. 
von Comedy Four (Keith) Columbus. O. 

it, Carroll & Boraine (Orpheum) Denver. 
Ogden, Morrissey & Co. 1Delancey St.) New 
York 8.10. 
Mr, Doc, Revue (Majestic) Houston, Ter. 
ker,  Co. (Palace) Waterbury, Conn. 
her, Belle (Prospect) Brooklyn. 
Man Wanderers (Grand) Atlanta, Gm 
. R. E., & Bro. (Grand) Shreveport, Là. 
mus, Irma de Milo (Lo re) Montreal. 
aloft & Co. (Pentanes) Toronto, •Can.; (Pan-
toges) Hamilton 12,17. 
met of Song & Dance (Orpheum) Ogden, 
Utah: (Pantages) Denver 12-17. 
Bees, Walter (Strand) Stamford, coon. 
arrett & Cuneen (Keith) Lowell, -Mass. 
non & Bennett (State) Newark, N. 3. 
Mamie, Beodo, Co. (Orphenne) Loa Angeles. 
rty & Rollo (Pantri es) Pueblo, COL; (World) 
Omaha 12-17. 
Bey,  & Mks. T. (Shea) Buffalo. 
roy & Lancaster  (Majestic)  Cedar naiads. 
Ia.. 8-10. 
Metre, Aerial (Pantagee) San Diego, Calif.; 
(Hoyt) Long each 12-17. 
ell & Sore f (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
labeler,  Billy,  Revue  (Grand)  Ev2 mViller 

ton Bros.' Cirons' (Palace) Pittsfield. Maas 
& Speck % Wo e Woonsocket, R. I. 

es Twins  (Bijou) Birmingham, Ala. 
k & Fereatto (Oraheum) Germantown, Pa. 
sm. Leo (Keith) Columbus. O. 
ream, Ume., Co. (Reath) Boston. 
lee. Bros. (State) Newark, N. J. 
odor & Armstrong ,(Pelacd) St. Paul 8.10. 
ennett, S. (23d St.) New York. - 
melt, Joe, & Co. (Pula «) South Bend, Ind.. 
8.10; (Indiana) Terre Haute 11-14:  (Grand) 
Evansville 15-17. 
nee & Baird (Palace) Peoria, Ill., 8-10. 
nolioa, Henry (Golden Gate) San Francine.: 
arm St.) Los Angeles 12-17. 
tk & Sawn (Orpheum) ICansas City. 
ell Diving Girls (Boulevard) New York emo. 
railed & Towne.  (Grand)  Even «lliel 
8.10. 
tree & Ferris (State) New York. 
mud, J., Co.  (Imperial) Montreal. 
mare (Crescent) New Orleans. 
rens. Fred Co. (Palace) New York. 
ur. Brock & Berry (Avenue B) Neer- York 
ny 610. 

Harry,- & Mies  (Bijou) Enttlo Crekk. 
/eel,  8.10;'  (Regent)  Kalardegoo  1144; 
(Palace) Flint 15-17. 

Irene, & Amulet, (Orpheem) Sio % City, 

is & Partner (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. 
mean & White (Maryland) Baltimore. 
van & Flint ttteith) Indianapolis. 
g Boy, with  Al ¡'oison; (Winter  Garden) 
Nes, York Tan. 7, indef.  ' 
Pow & Lee (Strand) Stamford, Cotin. 
Genevieve & Leo (Paatage.) Sval me 127 

'ettion, Henri. Oreh. (Polaca) i3nMge*  N. 3. 
ht (S allo) Philadelphia. 
4, Three (Pontages) neempllla.  -1 

Bolger & Norman (Capitol) Hartford, Conn. LORA CAROL  RING Bollinger & Reynolds (Palace) New. Orleans. 
Bonaire% (Temple) Rochester. N. Y. Presenting Cornedy-Sinklag-V1•110 las ifFUNATIMP'. 

Broken Miner (Palette) St. Paul 8-10. 
Bremner,' Cleveland (HIPO.) New York., 
Brooks, Pelson & Duncan (Broadway/ k-muI• 
delphia. 

Brooks & Power. (American) NOW York 8-10. 
Brower, Welter. (Rajah) Beading, Pa. 
Brown & Soriano (Keith) Ottawa. Can. 
Brown & LaVelle  (OrPhelim)  Gadesinme fil.. 
8-10. 

13rowne Se Rogers (Ferldell) Atlanta. Ha. 
Brownlee's  Hickville  Pellet, (Balboa)  San 
Diego, Calif.,,  7-9;  (Sunbeam)  Los Angeles 
11-12;  (Canhel)  Los Angeles 13-14;  (Done) 
Ocean Pork 15-17. 

Brunette. Frit re Co. (Rialto) Louisville. 
Budd Ruth (Orpheum) Fresno, Callf.• ‘ (Ore». 
run yLos Angeles 12-17.  .1 

Berke & Morrison (Majestic) Johnstown, Pa. 
Burnam (Lew), Montreal. 
Burns & Wileon (Majestic) Chicago. a 
Burns, Harry, & Co, (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, 
Ok., 8-10. 

Bunch ds-Joy (Lyric)  Fitchburg, Mass., 8-10; 
(State)  Pawtucket,  R.  1214;  (Franklin 
Park) Dorchester, Mass.. 15-17. 

Bart & Rosedale Revue (Orpheum) Bt. Loan; 
(Panto()) Chicago 12-17. 

Cates -Bros  (State) lfféraphis  Tenn. 
Cameo Ramblers (Palace) Spriagneld, Maas 
Camerons, Four (Orpheum) Fresno, Cant.; (Or. 
pheum)  Oakland  12-17. 

Camille Trio (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. 
Campbell, Craig (Hennepin) Minneapolle; (Pal-
ace) Chicago 12-17. 

Cansinos, The  (Palace)  Chicago. 
Caprice 'Ballet (Pontages) Regina, Can.; (Paw 
tages)  Saskatoon 12-14.) 

Captain Kidd  (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
Cardo & Noll  (Melba) Dallas. Tex. 
Carleton, Hubert (Gates) Brooklyn 8-10. 
Carlisle Be Lamal (Irving) Carbondale, Pa. 
Cantales. The  Minneapolis, Minn. 
Carmen,  Frank  &  Ethel  (Pa tten.)  Minne-
apolis 12-17. 

Carmody  Dancers  (Pantages)  %a reas  City; 
(Panta es) Memphis 12-17. 

Carnival of Venice (Poli) Bridgeport, Conn. 
Carol & Ring (Gayety) Beaton. 

Brewster. B., Co. (r hicel New Otto .. 
Brice, Lew  (Orphoun) - 'Winnipeg. )(hare;  (Or-
pheum) Vancouver 12-17. 

Brill% Rose Se Bunny (Palace) Orange, N. J. 

plieum) 1,1aaon City. ,Ia. 
Cheyenne Days (State) Buffalo. 
Childs,  Jeanette  (Oreteum)  Oklahoma  city, 
Ok., 8-10. 

Send us your route for publication in this list to retech 
Cincinnati Office by Friday. Cards mailed upon request. 

NAME   

WEEK  THEATER STATE 

, Tom. Trio (Princess) Montreal. 
Davie & Darnell (Coliseum) New York, 
Davis, Helene, & Laughs (State) Newark, N. J. 
Davison's Louisville Loons  (Rialto)  St. Load. 
8-10 

Deltue, Prank (Cinderella)  Detroit. 
Denton & Mack, (Academy)  Norfolk, Va. 
Decker, Nancy (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
'Decker,  Paul  (farpheum)  Omaha;  (Hennepin) 
Minneapolis 12-17. 

D'Airoy, Marceline (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
DeGlin & eda m (Keith) Long Branch., N. J. 
D arrel  (Orph ttm)  Madison,  Wis.,  8-1u. 
DeKerekjarto,  D.  (Palacelí Cleveland.  , 
De er, Joe, & Co. (Pentanes) Toronto. Cain.; 
(Paptages) Hamilton 12-17. 

DeLisle (Strand) Shenandoah, Pa. 
DeMarlo, Harry, de Co.- (Alhambra) New York. 
-DeNeppell, Mme., & Co. (Majestic) Springfield, 

Ill., 8-10. f 
B reylvia, S. j Co. (Hipp.) Youngstown, O. 
DeVries Prelim (State) Memphis, Tenn. 
DelbrIdge & Cremator (Crescent) New Orleans.  ' 
Dettarest & Collette (Orpheum) Winnipeg. Can.; 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 12-17. 

Denby & Dawn (Arcade) Jacksonville. na. 
Benno Bros. & Scanlon  (Paule tte) Edmonton. 
, Can.;  (Pantages). Calgary 12-14. 
Denyle, Don & Everett (Orphoum) Des Moines. 
Ia., 8-10. 

De ttel,  Olympia,  Co.  (Privileges)  Vancouver., 
Can. 

Devlin, Joe. Toots & Pal. Rolen & Hotter & 
Al Sweet's Band  (Grand) Fargo. N. D.  8. 
10;  (Palace)  Mandan  12-14;  (Stantorlise) 
Miles City, Mont., 15.17. 

Dreme, Frank (Orphemn) Tulsa, Ok., 8-10. 
Devon Arthur, Co. (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Diamond. M., Co. (Broadway) Philadelphia. 
Diamond & Brennan 'Majes(ic)  San Antonio, 
Tex. 

Diane & Ruble (Kearse) Ce‘eeston, W. Ira. 
Biers. p., & Bennett (Keith  Indianapolis. 
taketan ee, The (Poll) Worceeter, Mare. 

  Dillon, Zane (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
DMus & Belmont Revue  (Greeley SQ.)  New 

  York '8-10. 

Briscoe & Rauh (Imperial) Montreal.  Cho re' Fables (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 
Christo & Ronald (Keith) Portland, Me. 
Claire, Teddy. aga Band (Pe w) Chicago. 
Clark, Wilfred (Orpheum) Plan Francisco; (Or-
pheum) Oakland 12-17.  ' 

Clark,  Fuller,  Co.  (Loew)  Forest Park, 
8-10. 

Clerk & croser (Gordon's &Guar eq.) imeto.. 
Clerk, Hughie,- & Band (Orghelne Omaha. 
Clasper, Edith, & Co.  (Orpheum) Joliet, III., 
8-10. 

Claude & Marlon (Orpheum) St. Louis. 
Clayton & Lennie  (Binkbanaton)  Bingham ton, 
N. Y. 

Cleveland & Dowrey (Palace) Springfield, Ma re. 
Clifford & Bailey (Loew) Richmond Hill, N. Y., 
8-10. 

Clifford & Grey (Flatbed:1) Brookl yn, 
Clifford, J. J., - Co.  (Lgric) Birmingenn, Ala. 
Clifton, Herbert  (Majestic) Dallas, Ter. 
Clifton, Margie (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orpheum) 
Portland 12-17. 

Clinton & Rooney & Band (Miller) Milwaukee. 
Cloutier,Patterson Co. (Temple) Detroit. . 
Clownland Dancers (Academy) Norfolk, Va. 
,(lloyd,  Comedy  (Fair)  Arcadia,  Fla.;  (Fair) 

Want  lo 12-17. 
Coakley %  Dunlevy (Aldine) Wilmington, Del. 
Coates, Margie (Orpheum) Kansas City; (Pal-
ace) Chicago 12-17. 

Codon & Luken  (American)  Chicago 8-10. 
Coff rein de Carroll (American) New York 8-10. 
°Daley', Nick. Co. (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Cole & Snyder (Keith) Ottawa, Can. 
Cole, Vera (Majestic) Ft. Worth-, Ter. 
Coleman, Claudia (Keith) Wa ttin e tt. 
Coleman, Dan. Co. (State) Washington, Pa. 
Coleman's Dogs N<oitbL Philadelphia. 
Coley & Jason (Opera House) Galveston, Ter., 
8-10. 

Coll, Bud & Elinore (Victoria) New York 840. 
Collenno  (Irving) Carbondeff, Pa, 
Collin. & Hart (Orpheum) St. Louie (Palace) 
Milwaukee 12-17. 

Comfort, Vaughn (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Compliments of the Season (Aldine) Wilming-
ton, Del 

Conductor. The (Pe erage.) Minneapolis; (Pon. 
toges) Regina, Can., 12-17. 

Conlin, Ray (Palace) Manchester, N. H. 
Conlin & Gla re (Majestic) Little Rock, Ark.. 
8-10. 

temar. Chas.  (Temple) Detroit. 
Dixie Four  (Palace)  Peoria,  in. M O._ 
Dixon. F., Co.  (Franklin) New i'etir. 
Dodd & Leeder (Pontages) Seattle; (Pentaget) 
Vancouver, Can., 12-17. 

Dolly & Billie (Shea(  Buffalo). 
Boner & Berkes (Royal) New York. 
Dealer, Kitty, Co, (Keith) Weehington. 
Dooley, Z., Co. (Palace) New Orleans. 
Dooley & Morton (Forelham) New York, 
Doro, Grace  (Pantages)  Denver;  (Pant-age) 
Pueblo, 15-17. 

Dotson (Boston) Boetoo. 
Downey & Claridge (II...Pi e Minneapolis. 
Downie's Circus  (Greenpoint)  Brooklyn. 
Dreamy Spain  (Pantage tt Seattle; (Pentad.) 
Vancouver. Can., 12-17, 

Deem Sletere (Rialto) Chicago. 
Drew & Valle (Majestic) Houston. Ter. 
Drew, C.. Co.  (Grand) Macon. Go. 
Driscoll & Perry (Keyetone) Philadelphia. 
DuBore, Wilfred (Orphetun) Ogden. utah; (caw 
togas)  Denver 12-17. 

DuCalion (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
Dugan, Danny, Co. (Bijou) Woonsocket, R. I. 
Dugan, Tommy (Orpheum) Tulsa, Ok.. 8-10. 
Dunb tt & Adler (Pontages) Seattle; (Pa ea ns) 
, Vancouver, Cams., 12-17. 
Duval & Symonde (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 8-10. 
Dyer, Hubert, de Co. (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 

E 
Karl, Maude (Riven) New Brunswick. N. J. 
Earl & Matthews (Sberfe tt Sq.) Pittsburgh, 
Earle, Emily  & Co. (State , Cleveland. 
Eclair Twain. & Wells (Orpbeuna) Boston. 
Edwards, Gus, Revue  (Rialto)  Racine,  Wis., 
8-10. 

Elaine & Marshall (Grand) Philadelphia. 
Elliott & LaTour (Englewood) Chicago 
Elly  (Harris)  Pittsburgh. 
Elmore & Mather (Printages). Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 12-17.  ' 

Elsie de Paulsen  (Pat entee) Salt Lake City; 
(Orpheum) Ogden 1-2-17 . 

IGS 
M AS K S.  MAKE-UP, 
ETC. Croll Wigs, $1.150; 
Character.  81.15; 
$2.00; Bobbed, $2.8 r ei 
Negro, e re, 30.re Mee. 
75e.  A.  RAUCH, 2847 
Third Am. New Vert. 

WorldRadioHistory
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Glaseo, Billy (Majestic) fennel/o/d, Ill.. 8-10;  Lewis' Se Norton (Towers) Camden, N. Y. Moore & Hager (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Inness Br..  (Shea) . Ttoronto. Iola, Princess'', Show (Orpheum) Vandal.. M.;  Lewis & D WI (Ameriean) New York 8-10.  Moore. (lean (Nixon) ,Philadelphia. (State-Lake) Chicago 12-17. Glenn et Jenkins (Barr. Mitteburgh_  Lewis & LaVarre (Majestic) Bloomington, Ill..  Moore, Victor, Co. (Keith) Boston. 
fiseenette & Violette (Arcade) Jacksonville Fla.  8-10  '  Moore & Shy (Lo w7) London, Can., 8-10. Godfrey, lean (Delancey At.) New yo m Gut  _ (New Grand) Mexico 12-17. 

Goldle & Eddie (Pantages) San Diego, Calif.; yii hawa yeg . „B eau .) „ dug  G ,i ig  ',dB  ‘P.,e wig. Dorothy  (W.I M  Omaha;  (Pantages)  Moretti, Helen (Orpheum) Ogden, 'Utah; (P.t. 
.  .  Ivy, Mlle., & Co. (Boulevard) New York 8.10.•  "Ca mas Clty 12-17. i e 1 Denver 12-17. ' Golfers,  Three  (Earle)  Philadelphia.  Lewd., Mazetti (Binghamton) Binghamton, Pa.  _. la-as- _ . B. ,_.,  .  , (Hoyt) Long Beach 12-17. 

, Gordon & Day (Orphan.) Oklahoma City. Ok..  J  ',Monett (Gordon's (Money Sq.) Heston.  s  ...Ban. g & li. tlien wPio) Igloo MPalis; Cl pheum)  Winnipeg, Can.  12-17. 
8-10.  '  '  Lind Trio (Loew) Parent Po.Ply, Ill., 8-10. 

• Gordon & Delmar (American) Chicago 840.  ' Jackie d; Billie (Colonial) Bethlehem, Pa.  Lindey, E.. Orch. (Keith) Red Bank, N. T.  Morgan & Mora. (Majes tic')  8.. ....., 7,....i.it 
Jackson & Mack (V7m. Penn) Philadelphia.  Ltedeey, Fred, & Co. (Panting .) Toronto, Can.; Mor. & n e. (Paiilage.) Tacoma.  Wash-  . 

Gordon & Healy (Grand) St. Louis.  Morning Glories (Main St.) Ka m . City. 
Gordon. V., Co. (Palace/ -Bridgeport.  Con.  - Pa Ma Trio (Seventh Sr) MI... Mope.  e(Pantages) Hamilton 12-17.  , 
Gordon's Dogs  (Palace)  Springfield, Mass.  .  John & George (Victoria) Steubenville. 0.  tivingstons, The (Orpheum) Philadelphia 8-10.  Morrell & Edna (Keith) Utica, N. Y. 
Gormley & Caffrey (Miller) Milwaukee.  Janet of Fra me (Loew) 'Richmond Hill, N. 170  Lloyd. Arthur (Melba) Dallas, Tex.  .  Morro Castle Rea .. (Majestic)  Cedar , Rapids, 
Gotham Roamers (Rajah) Reading, Pa. c  8-10.  Lloyd & Goode (Keith) Pintland, Me.  Ia., 8-10. 
Gould, veno m (Alhambra) New York.  '  Janis & Chaplow (Pilotage. Edmonton. & MI  Lloyd, Hether4  Co.  (Maritimes) Los Angeles; Morris, Will (Majestic) Bloomington, Ill., 810, 
Graff, Victor  (Keystone)  Philadelphia. '  (Pantages) Calgary /2-14.  (Pentanes) /gan Diego 12-17.  Morris, Libby (HiPP.) ,New York.  , 
Gra m m & Moss (Lyric) Hoboken, N. J., 8-10.  Jana & Whalen (Busbwick)  Brooklyn.  Lloyd dr' Roselle (Li mo!. Sq.) New York' 8-10. Morris & Townes (Panting.) Kansas City; (Mt', 
(Manes, J. & B. (Empire) Lawrence, Mass.  Jardon, Dorothy  (Keith)  Boston.  Lloyd A. Brice (Keith) Boston.  tages)  Memphis 12-17.  
Gra mm, Jean, & Co. (Opera Ho we) Galveston,  Jarvis & Harrison  (105th St.) Cleveland.  Lockett & page (Orphemb) San Francisco.  mombon'e Band  (Pan.ges)  Tacoma, Wash., 
Tex., 8-10.  Ja .le Met.. (Paiilages) San Fr...I. .; (Pa . Lola. & Sterling (Palace)  South Bend., Ind., 

DI., 8-10.  -  Nellie, & Co.  (Majestic) Milwan  e.  12-17 Lola, Girlie & Sonia (Pantages) Minneapolis 12- m erto l  gear  (M ar e. d)  Bei nmem.  

.  tages) Denver 12-17.  . lemima, Aunt (Shea) Toronto.  oas & Manning Sister. (Rialto) Chicago. uLorndilote: TTIfirreeee icCooiloo.nii.a11)) e tli e : rg...  - - -  

Green & InFell (Orpbeum) lone, III.  8-10.  Jennetts, Three (Lyric) Hoboken' N. J.,. 8-10.  Movie Masque  (Panted .)  Edmonton, frei 
Green, HarrY, Co. (Hipp.) Pottsville, 'Pa.  loonier Bros  (Emery)  Providence. 11- I-  (Pantages) Calgary 12-14, 
Gresham,  Lillian.  Singers  (Wichita)  Wichita Jennings & Mack (Majestic) Chicago.  Lorimer & Hudson (Pantages) Salt Lake Cll.» imanaae, F.. Co. (Forsyth) Atlanta. Ga. 
Falls, Tex., 8-10.  Jenny & Nylin (Grand) At. Louis.  c' (Orpheum) Ogden 12-17.  Mullane  &  Franois  (Keith)  Winston-Side 

Grey & Bell (Proctor) Newark. N. J.  Jerome & Newell (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh.  Lorraine  Sisters  &  Co.  (Orpheum)  Madison.  N. O. 

Grose, B., Co. (Grand) Shreveport. La.  Johnny's  New Car  (Grand)  Evansville,  Ind,  Love, Montague (Palitee) Orange, N. J. 

Wis.,  8-10.  Multoy, IfeNeeco & Ridge  (Orpheum)  Tut 
Groh & Adonis (Kedzie) Chicago 8-10.  Teasel" Geo., Co,  (Princess) Montreal.  e 

Gulfport & Brown (Lincoln Sq.) New York 8-10.  8-10.  Love  Nest  (Majestic)  Chicago.  Ok., 8-10.  , 
G M! & Severn (Keith) IndianaPolie. '  Johnson & Baker (Orpheum) Denver; (Orpheum)  Love  According to Hoyle  (Chateau) 'Chicago M"Srartlé& II2f1"7. (Peutages)  Sp ea r ; (Pe e"'  
Gypsy Wanderers (Maryland) Baltimore.  Omaha 12,17.  e „  8-10.  Murdock & 'Mayo (Rivers) Brooklyn. 

.Toh mon it Wallace fRialto) Racine. Wis., 8-10.  Lowry, Ed (Keith) Cincinnati.  Murphy B. (Keith) Savannah. Ga. 
Jones & Rae (Proctor) Yonkers. N. Y. Loyal, Sylvia, & Co. (Majestic) Houston, Tex.  Murphy, Senator (Orpheum) Kansas SIM. 

-Holbrook. ., os. (Lyric)  r. g  • 

Frniee, Bleh & u..,,s, (Broadway) Sprlitgalleld,  Belaae--& Odell aerie) Birmloghem. 'Al& Fox. Will, & Co.  (Palace) Milwaukee. , 
Holman, Harry (OrPheom) Deo.a., 

Franklin. Sergeant (Poll) Scranton, Pa.  \ Holmes & Levere (Temple) Rochester. N. Y. \ blase, 8-10. 
Frawley & Louise (Golden Gate) San Franeleco; Me " Leonard (Pala ce)  Milwaukee- . 
(Orpheum) Loa Angelo,' 12 47.  '  Homer Girls et Co , (Emery) Providence  R  I. 

Holtz, Lou  (Royal)  New York. 

Fridkin & Rhoda (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Friedland, Anatol (Keith) Philadelphia.  Hopper, Edna W. (Pentane.) Itamooton. Can.; 
Frisco Harmoniats (Keystone) Philadelphia.  (Pant/weal  Calgary 1,3.14. 
Frisco's Seals (Keith) Chattanooga. Tenn.  Horlick, A.  Co. (Victoria) Steube wil/e, O. 
FrIecoe,  Sig.,  & Band  (State-Lake)  Chicago; M ..... . • 'Pour  liewic)  Mobile.  Ala. 

Fulton & Quintette (Colonial)  Erik, Pa.  not". Billy. & Co.  Ml " "Palkn  
Fulton & Rae (Temple) Detroit.  (Orpheum) Winnipeg, Can., 12-17.  
Fulton, Chas. M. (New Follie) Chicago.  . Howard & Ross (Loew) Montreal; (State) Buf-

Furst. Jules (Majestic)  Dallas, Tek. Howard Gicle (Imperial)  Montreal,  ¡fan.; 
Furman & Evans (Orpheum) Boston.  faro 12-17. - 

(Bijou)  Bangor,  Me.,  12-14;  (Music  Hall) 
0  Lewiston 15-17. 

• ,  ,  h  Vancouver, 
Geffney & Walton  (Pantagerd  Minneapolis;  can.; (Groben .) Seattle 12-17. i 

'  (Pentad.) Regina, Can., 12-17.  ,  Howard's Ponies (Loew) Richmond Hill, N. Y., 
05111,,!. Stanley. Co. (Keith) Isdianspoils.  Garbelle, AI, & Co. (Lincoln Hipp.) Chicago R eam .- ,th Hi m 'Opera  moose ) Claremo nt. m an. 

8-10.  Hughes & Burke (Pentanes) Hamilton. Can. 
Gareinetti Bros. (O. EL) York, Pa.  Hughes, J., Duo (Palace) Nosy Orleana. 
Garden. Geo. & Lily (Emery) Providence. Ili I.  Rnmby, J. & A. (58th St.) New York. 
Gardner, B. & M. (Hipp.) McKeesport. Pa.  Hurst & Vogt (OrThema) Portland, Ore.; (Or. 
Gardner, F. & H. (Palace) Cincinnati.  rheum) San Francleco 11-17. \ 

Gates & FialaY (Palace) St. Paul 8-10. 
Gast, F., Co. (Forsyth) AtI rta, Ga. Husbands, Four (Rialto) Amsterdam, N. Y. 

Huston, Ray. Co. (Hipp.) McKeesport. Pa. 
Gattison. Jones & Co.  (Ma  WIC)  Springfield., Hyams 8s Evans (Tatar:ages) nlinneapolis; (Pan-
Ill., 8-10. 

Ibionitas City ,, Night Hawks (Main St.) Kansas 

Kara  (Milde ws)  Tacoma,  Wash.,  12-17. 
Naravaeff (Orphelin) Portland, Ore.; (Orphelin) 
San Francisco 12-17. 

& Sisters  (Pentanes) 'Edmonton, Can.; 
(Pantages) Calgary 12-14. 

Karol) Bros.  (American)  New York 8-10. 
Kavanaugh. Stan (Keitb) Cincinnati. 
Keane,  e  ( e  ) 
Keane & Whitney (Riverside) 'New York., 
Keefe, Zona (Opera House)  Galveston,  
9-10. 

Keene & Williams (Keith) Portland. Me.' 
Keller Sisters & Lynch  (Wichita)  Wichita 
' Falls,  Tex..  8-10. 
Kelly & Dearborn & M eal.) Passaic. N. J. 
Kelly, Nora. Co. (State) Washington, Pa. 
Kendall,  Byte»  & Slater( (Fulton)  Brooklyn 
8-10. 

,Menna, Chas.  (Lincoln Hipp./ Chicago 8-10. 
Kennedy, Harold  (Pantages)  San Francisco; 
(net(ges) Los Angeles rag 

Kennedy & Martin  (Pantages) «̀San 'Frandsco 
12-17. 

Kennedy, Frances (Keith) Toledo. 0, 
Kennedy & grainer (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; 
(Pentanes) Salt Lake City , 12-17.  • 

Kenny & Hollis (Victory)  Etolloke, Mass. 
Heno & Green (Majestic) San Anton., Tex. 
Keo, M ai & Aoki (Poll) Wilkes-Bang Pa. 
Kerenski. Vera (Wichita) Wichita Falls. Tex., 
8-10. 

Ketch & Wilma (Tonga St.) Toronto, 
Keyhole Harness (Temple) Detroit. 
Kicks of 1924 (Victory) /liberate, Mass. 
Kline . laps (Orphelin) Oakland Calif.; (Gold-
en Gate), San Francisco-12-17. 

Kimball & Gomm)  (Opera House)  Galveston, 
Tez., 8-10. 

King & Irvin  (P nteges) Los Angeles;  (Pon-
Kimberly & Pege. (Hoonepin) Minneapolis. 

Kinney. Hubert,  Innovations  (Strand)  Waah-
it.agtgeosp). san ,1/1  0 12-17. 

Kippenf Janet, & Orch. (Strand) Owomo, Mich.. 
9-10f (Capital) Jackson 11-14; (Fuller) gala-

Kirby & Duval (Pell) Willtes-Berre, iPa. 
mawo 15-17. 

Kirkland, Paul (Coliseum) Nee York, 
Kismet Sisters (Alhambra) New York. 
' Kitty & Sigler Band (Standard) Philadelphia. 
Slicks, Les (Hoyt). Long Beach, Calif.; (Pal). 
tares) Salt Lake 'City 12-17. 

Klass & Brilliant (Loew) Montreal. 
Klein Bros.  (Majestic)  Ft. Worth. Tex.  , 
Kola, Sylvia (Allegheny) Philadelphia.  II 
Rreemee, Berate (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. 
Kramer & Boyle (Palace) Springfield, Nam. 
Etano & Whit  (Majestic) fWǹ Aantohio  Tex 

alg) San 
Orpil);aiinincLc. 02.e d.  Calif.; 

L 
LaB elleie  (Orpheum) 'Tee m, Calif.;  (Orpbe-
n  Oakland 12-17. 

Lall ans, Two (State) Chicago 8-10. 
Lahr & Mercedes (Keith) Philadelphia. 
LaMarr, Leona (Pontages) San Francisco 12-17. 
Lamborn (Pentanes) Los Angeles;  (Pantages) 

LaSBlar LD/11,1eorga*cii,:-.17. Jesters (Keith's Greenpoint) 

Land of Fantaale (Palace) New Haven, Conn. 
Lendlleld. Sidney (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Landou, Joyce, & Boys (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Lane & Harper (Orpheum) Madison, Wig, 8-10. 
Lane & Travers Revue (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Lang & Haley (Poll) Worcester, Mass. 
Langton, H. & EL  (Pentanes) San Francisco: 
(Pentanes.)  Los Ange s 12-17. 

Lenore Sisters (Empress  Grand Rapids, Mich. 
Larearl  Jack & Rita  ff 
Laughlin,  J. & J. (Paotages) Salt Lake City; 
(Orphelin) Ogden 12-17. 

Losar & bale (Victor(a) Steubenville, O. 
Leavitt & Lockwood (Alhambra) New York. 
Ledova Co. (Keith) Toledo, O. 
Lee & Romaine (Orplieum) Tulsa, Ok- 8-10. 
Lefever & Potter  (Capitol) -Redondo Beach. 
Calif., 71-10. 

Lemaire 8s Ralston (Pantagez) Hamilton, Can. 

Gaudsmitha. The (81st St.) New York.  Hyde's Minstrels (Fulton) Brooklyn .840.  Leonard, Eddie, Cg (Shea) Buffalo.  Miner & Browne fOrpheum) Joliet, El., 9-10 
ta ms) Regina, Cato., 12-17  ,  Leon, Great (Alhambra) New York. ' 

Genaro Girls (Lyric) Richmond. Va. Byrne ., Gmeet  (Gree ley  po,) New yosn 8-10.  'co ward fir Wilts..' (Pantilgee) Spokane; (Pin_ Ili ejoel Memoriek (Orpheum) Sioux City, Is. 

Gene & Moore (Poll) Merldep. Conn.  Hymeg Job, 0 12 '1 0m) Kansas City;  tages) Seattle 12-17. Gerald., The (Delancey St.) New york 8-10.  (orphe ma) Omaha  ml/dol tealeclht Bc or% se. dy( Fetouhr Ai cLe... ),,,N emwo uTfroer.ki.. Lecriczo, Tin(Imo.rpeb&eumBreLoo a(GAolegen 0satie2)427an Fran-
Gbeezle, Two (31olestic) Milwaukee.  (Orpheuni) Ogden, Utah; (.. 
Gibson & Price (Rialto) Chicago.  I  Lester l(Golden Gate) Sap Francisco; (Orpheum) Mente & Leo . , te es) Denver 12-17. 
Giersdort Sisters (Poll) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  Mach's Entertainer's (Oki/beam) Kansas City.  Los Angeles 12-17.  ( 
Gilbert, Amanda, Co. (Temple) lineheater, N. Y.  Let's Dance (Lincoln Sq.) New York 8-10.  Montrom  Belle, & Co, (Empress) Decatur, Ill: 

Igorette Girl (Pr(ncess) Montreal.  84.0, 1 Gildes, Jimmy, & Co. (Melba) Dall m, TeL  Breogiya.  ,  Leviathan Orcb. (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 

- 8-19. 
Clack. .. Les (Orpheum)  mane 

Gillette, B. & L. (Orpbou l) Des Moines. la..  r h egi. R.. Co.  (Prospect) 

/  Indian Jazz Revue (Male...) Bisi wiugton. Ill.. 
n  oft  o onlbl) Lancaster. Pa.  Levine. Al, & Band (Gordon's Washington St.) Moore t Freed (Majestic) Ft. 7orth, Tr, 

Boston.  Moore  Mitchell (Keith) Chattanooga, Term 
8-10.  Levy, Bert (Orpbenm) Oakland, Calif.  Moore, Betty, Revue (Strand) Greensburg, lit 

Grey,  Loretta, Revue  (Orpheum)  Galesburg, u tyages) Los Angeles 12-17. 8-10. 

Grazer & Lciwlor (Melba) Dallas, Tex. Ja sa' Mania Revue (Keith) "Utica. N. Y. 17.  Morton, George (Loevcj Forest Park. Ill.. 8.10. 
Green & Bu mett (O M ...) Ogden. Inalo; (Pan- Jean & Jacques (VJetorta) New York 840.  London Steppers (Loose) Montreal. 

Hamilton, Dixie  (Grand) . Macon, Ga. 
Hamilton Sisters (Keith) Cincinnati. 
Hampton. Earl, & Co. (State-Lake) Chicago. 
Haney, J.  Francis.  & Co.  (Keith)  La mbed, 
Pa., 8-10;  woo) Bridgeport,  Conn.,  12-14; 
(Poll) bleriden 15.17. 

Harmon en Sands  eith) Ottawa, Can.  ' 
Harris & Holley  cliMllo)  St. Louis 8-10. 
Harris, Dave  (Ilia o)  Chicago. 
Harris, Val (Orph  no) Omaha. 
Harrison.,  The  (Fair)  Arcadia.  Fla.;  (Fair) 
Wauchula 12-17. 

Hart & Helene (Forsyth) Atlanta. Ga. 
Hartley & Patterson -(HIpp.) Youngstown, 0. 
Harvard. Winifred & Bruce  (World)  Omaha: 
(Panted.)  Kansas City 12.17. 

Hervey, Morton (Towers) Camden, N. J. 
Havel, A. & ,M.  (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Hawthorne & Cook. (Temple) Detroit. 
Hayden,  Dunbar  &  Hayden  (Palace)  South 
Bend, Ind., 8-10. 

Hayes & Lillian (American) &lead. 8-10. 
Hayes, Brent , (Victory) Holyoke. Masi, 
Hayes, Grace (Orpheum).St. Louis. 
Hayes, Jacque  (Poll) Bridgeport. Conn. 
Hay es. Rich (Orpheum) Fresno, Calif.; (Grebe-
um) Oakland 12-17. 

Ha mes & Beek (Keith) Lowell. Mass. 
Haynes, Mary (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Haywood & Christie (Orpheum) New York 8.10. 
Hawkins, Lew (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
Healy & Cross (Alhambra) New York. 
Heel. T. & B. (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. , 
Heath, 'Blossom, Orch.  (Keith) Lowell. Maso. 
m ath, Bobby, Revue (Earle) Philadelphia. 
Heath, "'rankle ((State-Lake) Chicago;  (Orphe-

12 7 
Heather, Lisle (Orpheum) San Francisco; (Gr-
e en») Oakland 12-17. 

Hector  (State)  Cleveland. 
Reseda., Marglt (Orpbeum) Vancouver, Can.; 
(Orpheum) Seattle 12-17. 

Heider, Fred, •Co.  (Jefferson) New York. 
Heller & Riley (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (1111 
St.) Lon Angeles 12-17, 

Henderson), DI M  (Keith) Washington. 
Herbert & Neely (Rialto) Racine, Wis., 8-10. 
Herlein, Lillian (Majestic) Houston, Tex. 
Merman, Al (Fifth Ave.) New York. 
Herman Bros. (Avenue B) New -York 8-10. 
Hiatt, Ernest (Arcade) Jacksonville, Fla. Eibbitt & Hartman (Capt .!) Hartford. Conn. 
Whey Bros. (Palace) New. York. 
loett, Harry (OrPheum) Oakland, Calif.; (Or-
phe w)) Los Angeles 12-17. 

Erma. & Lowell , (Bijou) Birmingham. Ala. 
Hoffman & Lambert (Broadway) flebot7 Park. 
N. Y. 

Ifolbein, Ralph (Shea) Buffalo. 

' Timers..  (Hipp.) McKeesport. Pa. 
/meo w) & Baldwin (Palace) Brooklyn 8-10. 
Emmett,  Eugene,  Co.  (Calvin)  Northampton, 
Miss. 

Moms, K.. Co. (Palace) New York. 
lirettcs, S'sur (Orpheum) Galesburg, Ill., 8-10. 
Ergottl & Herman ,(State) Nanticoke, Pa. 
lismond & Grant (Grand)  St. Louie. 
Mons & Orth (Majestic) Milwaukee. 
Evans, Ernest, Co. (105th St.) Cleveland. 

Fagan'o, Raymond, Occis. (Weller) Zanesville. 

Fagg & W hite (Crescent) New Orleans. 
Falcone, Three  (Pantages) Hamilton, Can. 
Falla, A. & G. (Proctor) Mt. Vernon, N. Y. 
ninon, Frank (Majestic) Houston. Ter- , 
Fashionettea (Palace) St. Paul 8-10, 
Faulkner, L., Co. (Keith) Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Fay, Prank (Keith) BoSton. 
Feeley & \Valentine (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Fenton -St Fields (Proctor) Newark, N. J. 
Ferguson,  Dave (Orphelin) Winnipeg,  CM./ 
(Orpherim) Vancouver 1247. 

Fern & Marie (Columbia) Far RockaWaY, N. Y. 
Fields de Johnson (Orpheuro) , Omaha. 
Fink's Mules  (Majestic)  Mileage 
Fisher & Hurst (E(Ipp.) Pottaville, Pa. 
Fisher's, Lonnie, Ja m Hounds (Star) Pittsburg; 
Cleveland 12-17. 

Fiebter, Walter, & Co.  (Seventh St.) Minim-
, molls. 
Fitch's Minstrels (Edgemont) Chester, Pa. 
Fitzgibbons es Mahoney (Pantages) Spokane 12.-
17. 

Fiedler  Bros.  &  Ruth . (Victory)  Evansville, 
'Ind.,  840;  (Central  Park)  Chicago 11-1d; 
(Kedne)  Chicago  15-17. 

Flashes of Melody & Dance (Pantages) Pueblo, 
Col.; (World) Omelet 12-17. 

Fleeson & Greenwar (OlTlieo.) Ma w.. City; 
(State-Lake) Chicago 12-17. 

-49laneing Sisters (Keith) Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Fletcher,  Ivy alt 'Marie  (Playhouse)  Pinwale, 
1.1. J. 

Flowing  The  (Majestic)  Chicago. 
Fluebings, Four (Allegheny) Philadelphia. 
Foley  Four  (Pantie.)  Kansas  City;  (Pan-
lases)  Memphis 12-17. 

roulis & Leroy (Montages) Hemilton, Can.  . 
Fells Girls (L yric) Mobile. Ala. 
Footlight Fftntefilee (Seventh $t.) Minneapolis. 
Ford & Price (rouge Bt.) Toren«, 
Ford, Ed  (Palace)  Waterbury,  Conn. 
Ford, Senator (Hennepin) Minneapolis; (0)The-
tim) Winnipeg, Can., 12-17. 

Fortunello & Cirilino (Capitol) Hartford,  Conn. 
& Allan (Seventh  St.) Dlinneapol a. 

Freeman & Morton ( rand) Philadelphia.  •  •  • Honeymoon Crab.) (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 

(Hennepin) (Hennepin) Minneapollo 12-17.  Hondini  (Proctor) Newerk, N. J. 

, 
Marcella Slaters (Englewood) Chicago 8-10. 
Meek & Brantley  (Pentad .)  San  Francisco; 
(Pantages) Loe Angeles 12-17. 

black, Jerry, en Co. (Columbia) Davenport, 
8-10. 

Mack & Williams Mantas.) Vancouver, co, 
Mack. Dana, & Co.  (Panted«)  Reg.., Coo 
.(Pantages) Saskatoon 12-14. 
Maker & Redford (Orpheum) Seattle; (Orphr. 

urn) Portland Mellen & Case (Lyric) Mobile, Ala. 
Manning Ft Glass (Grebe .) Winnipeg. Con • 

Mantel!. L. A. (Regent) New Ydrk. 
Marcus & Booth (Pentanes) Portland. Or, 
Marino & Martin (Orpheum) Boston _. 
Markel' & Goy (Irving) Carbondale  Pa. 
Marks, Joe, Co. (Princes.) Mootre d. 
Marlow.. Mazy (Grand) St. Louie. 
Martin & Martin Mialeetic) Little Rock, Ark 
54. 

Martin, Sarah (Lyric) New Orleans. 
Marsh,  Nne  (Hipp.)  Portland,  Ore.;  (Hi m) 
Sacremento, Calif., 14-17., - 

Marston & Manley (State) Buffalo. 
Marten., The (Pentanes) Toronto, Can.; Con. 
times) Hamilton 12-17. 

Mason & Beeler (Shea) Toronto. 
Masters & Gray . (Panting-ea) Spokane 12-17. 
Di able'.  Juggling (HIPP.) San Francisco 8-10: 
(State) Oakland 11-13. 

Matthews. O.. Co. (Colonial) Allentown. Po. 
Matthews, Sherrie (Nixon) Philadelphia. 
Marelles,  (Pontages) Denver;  (Pilotage.), 
Pueblo 15-17. 

Maxfield & Stone (Majestic) Chicago. 
Maxine & Bobby (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif, 
(Paretages) Salt Lake City 12-17. 

Mayer. Lott.  Co. (Fan tasee) San Francisco; 
(Pantages) 'Los Angeles 12-17. 

McBanns,  The  (Pantages)  Tacoma,  Dean) 
(Pentair.) Portland, Ore., 12-17. 

McCang  Mabel  (OrPhenm)  Vancouver,  Can.; 
(Orpbeum), Seattle 12-17. 

McCool & Reilly (81st St.) New York. 
McChillongh, ,'0. (Jefferson) Auburn. N. Y. 
McDevitt, Kelly & Quinn (Victoria) New York 
8-10. 

McDonald Trio  (Cr ea m) Boston 
McDonald & Oakes (Hill St.) Los Angeles. 
McFarlane & Palace (125th St.), New York.. 
McGrath & Deede (Franklin)' New York. 
McGinty, W. W., Co. (Albee) Providence,  I. 
McGoods, Chao., BC Co. (Gates) Brooklyn 8-10. 
McIntyre & Heath (Keith) Cincinnati. 
McKay, May, & Sisters (State) Memphis. Tem, 
MelCay. Neil (Procton) Newark. N. J. 
McKay & Ardine (Wichita) Wichita (Falls, Tos,, 
8-10.' 

McKenna, Trio (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburg. 
McKinley; Mabel (Proctor) Mt. Va mon. N. 7. 
McLaughlin & Evens (Palace). Pittsfield, Most' 
McLellan & Carson (Broadtail » New -York. 
DIoLeod, Tex (Rial(o) St. Louis 8-10.  , 
McNulty & Mullen (Majestic) Harrisburg. 7%. 
McRae & Chas (Orpheum) Vancouver, Coo 
(Orpheum) Seattle 12-17. 

Means 8s Means (Lyric) 'New Orleans.' 
Medial Trio (P mtages) Minneapolis 12-17. 
Medley & Dupree (Keith) Philadelphia. 
Meehan & Shannon (Colon(al) Allentown, Pa. 
Meehan.° Dogs (Royal)  New York. 
Mehlinger,  Artie  (Pantages)  Salt Lake City;' 
(Orphelin) Ogden 12-17. 

Melford Trio (Arcade) Jacksonville, Fla. 
Melling. 0.. Co. (Jefferson) Auburn, N. Y. 
Melva Sisters (Grand) St. Louis. 
Meredith & Snooze. (Keith) Savannah, Ga. 
(Shea)Mero,i(ths, The   Toronto. 
Meroff, Ben, & Band (Majestic) Dallas. Tex. 
Merriam, Billy At Eva (Orpheum) Vandalia, 110.1 
(New Grand) Mexico 12-17. 

Merritt & Coughlan, (Hipp.) McKeesport,  . 
Meyers & Hanford ((Sonde St.) Tornio.  , 
Dii mahua  (Keith) Providence,' R. I.;  (Keitt) 
Portland, Me., 12-17. 

Middleton, Jean (917fileum) San 'renal... 
Millard & Marlin (Victoria) Steubenville, O. 
31111er rt Bradford (Rialto) Chicago. 
Miller & Wilson (23d St.) New York. 
feller & Fears (Grand) Oshkosh, Wls.  8-10. - 

Haig & LeVere  (Gates)  Brooklyn 8-10,  Jones, Irving (PIS» wee) Passaic, N. J. 
Male, Willie, Co. (Keith) Syracuse. N. Y. jOy. Al & Mabel (F e)ey) Maneton. Pa. 
ligley ék Rock (Em met.) Gyrrn d Rapid., yfieh.  Juggleland  (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.:, (Orphe 

nm) San Francleco 12-17. 
Hall, Billy, Co. (Palace) Mancheatee, N. H.  ay ., . pal  (Lyric)  Birm ingham,  Am . \ 
Mail. Bob (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Hall.  Ermine & Briée  (Arcade)  Jacksonville.  . '  K  , 
Fla.  , 

"fallen, Billy  (Maryland) .11aliimore.  Reh m, Harry (Keith) Weehington. 
Mamilton & Barnes (Majestic) Dallas. Ter.  Ka  & Hernian (Temple) Rochester, N. Y. Kane 

Lubowska, Mme. (81st St.) New York. 
Lucille & Cockle (Majestic) Harrisburg, Pa. 
Locas, Althea, & Co. (State-Lake) 061 =0. 
Lucas, Jimmy (Royal) New York. 
'rimers, ,The  (Grand)  Oshkosh, Wig 
Luster Bros.  (National) New York 8-10. 
Lynch, Anise  (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Ter. 
Lyons, Joe (Temple) filyrac mg N. Y. 
Lytell & Faut (Main St.) Kansas City. 
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Reyes  Juan  (Keith) Boston. 
Rhea, .Mlle., Co. title.. .el New York. 
Rials, The (Pantages) Earisae City': (rental .» 
Memphis 12 ,17. 

Rialto & Lamont (Grand) Shreveport, La. 
Rialto Fouri,(Palace)gManebester, N. H. 
Ricardo. Irene (Platbush) Brooklet. 
Rich & Banta (State) Cleveland. 
Rickard & Gray (Miller) Milwaukee. - 
Road to Starland (Palace) Cleveland.. 
Roberts, Joe (Hoyt) Long Beach, Calif.; (Pan-
tages) Salt Lake City 12-17. 

Roberts, Little Lord  (rentages) Memphis. 
Robey & Gould (Cross Keys) Philadelphia. , 
Robin & Hood (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Robins, A. (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Robinson & Pierce (Lyric) Richmond, Va. 
Robinson, BM (Empress) Grand Rapids. Mich. 
Robinson  James  &  o (American) New York 
949 

Rockwell, Dr. Geo.  (Shea) Toronto. 
Rogers & Alan  (Orpheum) Los Angeles. 
Rogers  &  Donnelly  (Loess-)  Richmond  8111, 
N. Y., 8-10.  - 

Billet, Boys (State) litigate. 
Relies, W. S., & .Co. (Temple) Detroit; (Keith) 
Toledo,  0. , 12-17. 

Roma Bros. *(Temple) Syracuse, N. Y. 
Rbmaine, Homer (Englewood) Chicago 8-10. 
Borne & Bolton '(Hoyt)  Long Beach,  Calif.; 
.(Vantages) Snit Lake City 12-17. 

Rome & Gaut Mrpheurn) ,Germantown, Pa. 
Roode ei Francis (Majestic) San Ant01110, Tez. 
Rooney dr Bent  Revue  (Palace)  Milwaukee: 
(State-Lake)  Chicago 12-17. 

Rose, Ellis & Rose (Boston) Boston. 
Rose & Moon Revue (Keith) Boston. 
Rosemary & Marjorie (Keith) Portland. Me. 
Roshler'e  ,Tivi . (Orpliburn) Sioux City, /a.. 
€.4o. 

Rosint  Carl  (Ore ...)  Ogden. Fit .;  e'en-
te.ges) Denver 12-17.\  • 

Rose & Edwards (Fruitage.) San Franc! eco 12. 
17,  Sylvester do Vance (B asle) Chicago 8-10. 

o (Palace) Manchester, N. H.  Syncopated Seven  (Kedzie) Chicago 840.  (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH Ross, P. & E.  (Keith) Lowell, Mess. 
Iva & Seals (Orpheum) Portland, Ore.; (Oui "Loeb  in Broke ;pentagon;  Denver; (Partages) Syncopated Toes (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
oheum) San 'Francisco 12=17.  Pueblo 15-17.  MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
Brien & Laser . . iPantages) Tacoma, Wash.;  Roth Kids  (Victieria)  Wheeling, W. VA.  Balion,, zEllen: (A .11 . Halo) New York 7. 

'Connor Sisters (Poll) Worcester. Mass. 

Connell, Nell  (Majestic)  San Antonio, Tea. Roulettes, The Biegith) Winston-Salem. N. C.  Tabor & Green. (State) Nanticoke, Pe. 
Roy & Arthur ( pheum) Madison, Wis., 840.  Tabs, T., Jr Y. Taro (Proctor) Troy, N. Y: 
Royal Guard., T o (Crescent) Néw Orleans. Tanteo, Julius (Palace) Cleveland.  Boill:irliee lwealotaà 71•Siladelphia 9;  (Aeo)ian 

(Mt ..) Portland; Ore., 12-17:  • Bauer. Harold: Buffalo PI 

il.lon & Zembouni (Flatbush) Brooklyn.  Royce, Ruby, & Sisters (Keith) Philadelphia.  Teddy, Wrestling Be . (Strand) Washingeon. (Auditorium)  Portland, 
Nell & Plunkett  (Pantages)  Denver;  (Pan-  Roye & Maye Co. (Orpheum) St. Louis; (peace)  Telephone Tangle (Palace)  South Bend,  Ind., n rnedr 1.P. u.ra  Co*:  
taps) Pueblo, 15-17.  Casale, Pablo:  Washington 8.  - 
'Nell, Nance, & Co.  (Orpheum)  St.  Louis; D eCneivniengee Dr•L'11.17 No ,. (Seventh St.) 5eune. Telma, Norma (105th St) Cleveland,  Chaliapin, Feeder:  (Metropo)itan 0. IL) New 
(Palwe) Milwaukee 12-17.  Tee, The (Mb P) Providence. R. I. York 11: (Symphony Hall) Boston 18. 
loll & Polly. Ann (125th St.) New York.  ape .  . Rubin, Benny (Hill St.) Los Angeles. i Thalere's  Circus' f Pantagen)  Tacoma,  Wash., 12-17.  Chicago Civic Opera Co., Chicago Nov. 5, indef.. 
Ivor, Belle (Loess) Forest Park, Ill., 8-10.  ,,,,  grrreedwag)  ggen..gegd Crooke, Richard: Rochester, N. Y., 19 Fer & Olson (Keith) Indianapolle.  Ruby Trio (Keith) Savannah, Ga. 

Rocker, Virginia, & Co.  (Loess) Forest Park,  Thee... & Carleton  s'" Y '  -  -  • Dal Monte, Toth (Pabst) Milwaukee 11; Han-

s,  (Pontages) Minneapolis;  ••• •  Mass., 8-10  , 
D in -gene . DeGogowa, Emilio: (Town Hall) New 'York 19 

Han-
sen & Ola (Poli) Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  ,,,, 8.10.  sas City 13;  (Lyric) Baltimore 19 
(pantage) Regina, Can., 12-17.  Rudell & Donegan (Delancey St) New York TTlieon7ri en... Jed, (Poarlor ) (einn e ltoli)  

g Bushkin, Samuel: Washington 9: Baltimore 14. 

&la  Rolova  Shura  Co. (Temple) Itochestei  N. Y. Ti mbers, Herman (Orphenm) 13rooklyn. 
en & Johnson (MaJestie) Ceder  Beni "' le " Rule & O'Brien (105th St.) Clevelan  Elman, Mleha: San Prancieco 15. 

Toney & George '(Hill  Los Angeles. 
e, Ben Nee (Peatages) Torionto, Can.; (Pan- Dn ..  '  8r •    ) pigugdàpgig.  Toomet Henry B. & Co. (Majestic) Milwaukee. Bisbee. T ei (Aeolian Hall) New York 9. 

(Weller .) Vancouver 12-17.  Tracey do McBride  (BrieertYo)n)PrBooltdoenn.". E. 
I. 

cialtruvicitiehm.y0.)11Pro:ok(iMy r lo.f.ln.1 Hall) Detroit Moo,  Three  (Orpheum)  Winnipeg,  Can.;  Russell & Berconi (Academy) Norfolk, Va. Toney & Norman  ( 
Russell, Marie (Palace) Cincinnati. 

shy, Laura (Aldine)) Wilmtngton, Del. .  Gerhardt, Elena: Pittsburgh 8. ' Russian Scandals (Pauta Ses) Los Angeles; (Pan. Traban & Wallace (O. H.) ,York., Buffalo. 
Graveure,' Louie: (Aeolian Ball) New York 10; [ages) San Diego 12.17. 

Trentlni, Mme. (Hipp.) New York.  '  Pittsburg 14. Rein & Lee  (Palace)  Bridgeport, ' Conn.  . 
Ryan, Ed, & Girls (A wn . B) New 'York 840. Trove.» (State) New York. - 
Ryan, Thos. J., & Co. (Earle) Philadelphia. Turno & Jason (Colonial) Laneaster, Pa. Twists, & Twirl. (Palace) Waterbury. C.11.  Hayes,  Roliad : (Orchestra Hall)  Detroit 12. Heifetz  J'a char (Tabernacle) Salt Lake Cite, 

Utah.. 8;  (Auditorium)  Portland, Ore..  10: 
5  Teen. ,A.. & A. (Proo(.) Albany, N. Y. Seattle, Wash., 14. 

Satini, ,Frank. & Co.  (Palace)  Chicago; (Or,., U  '  Hess, Myra: New Cries . 12. 
Haberman, Bronielave 13uffido 10.  ' 

pheum)  Omaba 12-17. i 
Denver;  (Drigheron ) Illie & Clark (Pantages) Portland. Ore.  Him . . Opera Co.: Wheeling, W. V.. 8. 

Sale,  Chic  (erpheum)  Hutcheson, Ernest:  (Aeolian Bal)) New York 
Omaha 12-17. 

Amsterdam, N Y V  '  - io; (Carnegie Ha M Pittsbegh 17 

isle ., The (Grand)  , 
Wall, Mine. (Orpheum) Seattle; (OrpheM.) iSamuels, Rae (Temple) Detroit. 

Sempurn  de Z.eonhard  (Majestic)  Springfield. V .% Dancers (Pantages) Portgan,d,,_0:•e.  /wit .,  Maria:  (Lyric)  Baltimore, '12. 

Sansone (58th St.) New York. 

III., 8-10. 

-  Valerie. , Don. Trio (Orpheurn)  San Franclec ..Landowska, Wanda: (Aeolian Hall) New York, 

Vail, D., CO: (Keith) Chattarigega, Tenn.  ..,.Kibalchich Russian  Choir:  (Symphony Hall) 
'Val . Co. (State) Washington, Pa.  Brut . 9: (Carnegie Hall) Pittsburgh 15. 

Portland 1247.  ,  .  Co.li  ' lit 
etricola (Lyric)  Richmond, Va. (Orphenm) -' Fresno 15-17. Sastres' & ge)mour (Keith) Dayton. O. 

Santrey Bend , (Keith) Dayton, O.  ,  Van & O'Donnell (Avenue B) New York 8-10. Legyiltukia., mli tehl.t:(Ctor.rnentigeieBalm all) 7NeNw.,Yoryk.7917._ 
atton & Marks Revue (State) New York.  Sargent & Mervin  (Orpheing) Free ., Calif.; Van •& Vernon (Majestic) Chicago. 
aline (State) Nanticoke. Pa.  (Orpheum) Oakland 1247.  Van Hoven (Ore . .) Sto Franclece; (Orphe-  13.  .., 
art, Myron. & Co. (Grand)) St. Louis.  McCormack, John:  (Auditorium) °MC.. 11; „,..g. Saxon & Belaseo (Majestic) Dallas, Tex. i urn) Fresno 1847.  - 
Went  Singe " . Your  (Broadway)  BaS- ' Sartori & Ferrell (Keith) Savannah, Ga. / .  Vega. /Manuel (Ornheum) Madison, IVis., 840.  Buffet& 15., Park, N: J.  Mci ehae. Allen: (Car es. Hall) New York 11.1. Schichtre Marionettes (Grand) , Evansville, Ind.,  Venetian Masqueraders (Boston) Boston. 

eu & Margaret (American) New York 840. .._ne;  ,  Co. ,(1,  ; 7 mobile,  Ale.  
ito (Riverside) New York.  • 840.  Vernon  (Grand)  Shreveport.  La. 

Vincent,  Millais,  Revue  (American)  Chicago Morena, Berta: Washington 13; Baltimore 14; 
Macbeth, Flore are: Ro‘ chester, N. Y.. 15.. 

rry & Wagner (Empress) Decatur. Ill., 8-10.  •vn . Seamen, Chas. P. (Grand) Oshkosh, Wis., 8-10.  8-10. itero & Le Buff (palace) Waterbury. Conn.  (Pantages)  Edmbnton,  CA.;  61eiropolitan  Opera  Co.;  (Metropolitan) New 
Heys, Five (Olympia Roll . Square) Boston; Se.,,,teleindn• 77Pailinfeee7.0. & Co.  (Broadway) Spring- Vine & Temple frontages) Calgary 12-14.  York  Nov. 8, indef. 

Seebacks, The (Peri(ages) San Francisco 12-17. Visser Co. (Pantri es) Portland, Ore. Mura. Mieezyslaw: Hoist . 12. (Palace) Manchester, N. H., 12-14; (Empire)  - 
Lawrence. Mess.. 15-17.  Seeley, B., Co.  (Palace) New York.  •  Von. & Talbot (Delancey St.) New York 919  Musio, Claudia : St. ,Loule 13. 
erottys, The (Keith) Philadelphia.  SelbIt's Illusion  (Keith)  Boston.  New York Symphony  Cleh.: Washington 18;  , 
Ike, Raymond (Victoria) Wheeling. W. Va. :  W  Baltimore 14; Philadelphia Ill; Brook' . 17. Seminary Mary frontages) Portland, Ore.  '. 

Into & Boyle (Grand) Atlanta, Ga. Benue & Webber (O. H.) York, Pa.. 8-10; (na- Walnut.  Harry,  & - Debutantes , (Orphe .i) 
Wabletka. Princess (State) Newark, N. 3.  Del', Die'  (Carnegie Dell) Dew York 17 . 

Mids ., Mincha: Pittsburgh 15.   her & Douglas (Regent) New York. Sen . & Dean (State) Jersey City, N. 3. 

Imo Gen  (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 3,th,), Reading,  12-14; (Colonia)) Bethlehem  Wichita, Kea.. 8-10.  .  Peewee, Anna, & Ballet: (Odeon) St. Louis  laniailon Days (Palace) Rockford, Ill., 8-10.  8;  Kansas 'City 10;  Dee  Moines.  Ia., 18; 
7-

lord, Snub. (Orpheum)  Seattle;  (Cep ...)  Ne -y-n;•ei; . H. & A. (Keith) Dayton, 0.  Wallace & Cappo. (Feeley) Hazleton, Pa. 
Portland 12-17.  Walsh Sisters (Strand) Greensberg. Pa.  (Pabst) Milwaukee 17.•• 

Sfieffer 78‘ Bernice (Rajah) Rending, Pa.  W M . Jo Ellis (Earle) Philadelphia.  Rachmaninoff: (Poll)- Washington 14. 
;;;er  & Gamble  (Greeley  87.)  New  York  84 ,  eZ.Iiii_rh ,,Billy.eL_Rs,vnuTe‘.(_0..._. sEL,...)...y.e.r.k., rP„a• ...„7-..  Walsh, Reed & Walsh (National)  New York Des . Virgini a. Dee Moines .' De •• 15 . °Honk. Milton. Co. (Keith) Portland. Me. 

well, Jack, Sextet (State) Newark, N. J..  . r, Zw'"......Z.Deene. ,i¡lin ;ingenu e , Tre•netng eii ; e ej__.  840.  Ala.; g ee ll, Foligi  Buffalo 16. N-ew York 17.  • 

Roman Choir: (Carnegie Hall) Pittsb woh 9.  . 

ewers & Wallace (Keith) Washington.  ••• tag.) Ann Diego 12-17:  .,  a.  Walter. Three  (Bijou)  Birmingham,' 
overo D. (Strand) Waehbaston.  (Ise.)  Memphis, Tenn., 12-17.  , ...-  C an.;  Shaw's Dogs i (Able) Easton, P.  San Carlo Opera Co.: (EmerYP Cincineall 8.  , 
owe. Elephants (Orphélim) Winnillos•  Shaw, m i en  (Harr is) piw obergh.  W ZgregeftnajVa lteearetié°72h- e) Vancouv r, Can.; 

Segall. Arao: (Carnegie Hall) New York 14. 
(Orpheum) Vancouver 12-17.  '  Shang, Sandy (Empire) Lawrence. Mess.  Schumann.Heink, Mme.: (Colombia) San Fran. . 
eat ., & .I' .bel  (Chateau) Chicago 8-10.  Walton, B. & L. (Keith) Lowell, Maes. Shayne, Al  (Colonial)  Lancaster, Pa.  Wania & Seam . Revue (Bijou) Birmingham.  °lee°  li • 
Imrode Four (Poll)  Wilkes-Barre, Pa.  Shear & Phillips (Ore . .) Quincy. Ill.. -8-10.  Ala.  Sinfonia Trio: Dee Moires. Ia.. 15.  ' 
Oruro. Minotrele (Rialto) Chicago.  Sherman & Keaties (Capitol) Litchfield, Ill.,  Wenger ift Palmer (Proctor) Albany, Ñ. Y. Spalding. Albert: Boston 940. 
twee . & Watson (Ste.) Chi . . 840.  St. Denis, Ruth, & Walter F. Burke, mgr.;  
'resol do Shubert  (Lyric)  Hoboken,  N  3  Ward & V . (Maryland) Baltimore, 840.  - • ••• Sherman,' Van & Hyman l(Pantages) Tacoma,  Ward & BoMman (Victoria) Few York 840.  Tucson, Ariz., 8; •Douglaa 0; El Peer,  10; Albuquerque,' N.  Las Veg . 13; 

Wash.•, (Pantages) Port and, Ore.,i 12-17. _  wnedé & Donley (pgmee) orgege, m..y. 
tri  Bill y, & C'e• '41tBdt°)  St  Idata-8-10 " ' '' Sherwood, B., & Bro.  (Keith) Toted))  0  Warren & Hay . (Strand) Washington.  Pueblo, Col., 14: Cheyenne, Wyo..  

Q  Sherwood's  Band (Orpheum) Des Moinea, I., -Warren, H.. Co. (Proctor) Albany, N. Y. .  do Springs. CUL, 16; Denver 17. 
,  _  840.  .  -  St701af )heir, Fr M. Christiansen, mgr.: Page-, 

inn, VI. & Orch. (Victoria) New York 840.  shipwrecked (Rivera) Brooklyn.  Waters & Dancer (Orplmum) Denver 11-17. 
Warwick, Kellett (Orpi ment Denver.  dena, Calif., 8; Los Angeles 9; San Diego 10; 

ellY Four ) (Coliseum) New York.  ,  1  Shirley. Rita (Fulton) Brooklyn 840.  Watson Sisters  (Pantegee San Diego. Cant:  Los Angeles 12:' Denver, Col., 15; Pueblo 17. ,  Telmanyi, Emil: Seattle, Wash., 13. 

: Shriner & Fitzimmons (Bantages) Pueblo, Col.;  'Wg•floannd). Leenng&Bleearecdh (105.411) W.Inton, W. Va., Tertie, Lionel- Baltimore 44; Buffalo 19 R  ,  ii  Shone, & Squires , (Regent) New York. , 

'tine &. Ray  (Oreie..)  New York 840. •  (World) 'Omaha 12-17.  7-8; (O. H.) Wellsburg 940.  Thomas John *Charles : Washington_15. 

, 

aélio Ship (Seventh St.) Minneapolis  Shuffle Along Four (Palace) Pittstleld, Mase.  Wayne, Clifford, Trio (St  Greens ...a, Pa  e -  '  • 
/  Va der, Veer  Nevada: (Town Hall) New York 

latish, Princess  (Majestic)  Ft. Worth, Ter.  Skate Classics (Pentagon)  Calgary, Ctn., 5-7;  Weaver Bros. (81st St.) New Ywk. 
w ebb:g sp .:tame. (Orinieum) St. Lort ; gs••• 

gr.. Werreneith. Reinald:  (Emery)  Cincinnati 13; 
vio l Girls, Seven (Cross li_eis) Philadelphia. (Pontages) Spokane 1247. 
in] .  Jo. (Majestial.-Johristown. Pa. , 
5th  es.  (Temple)  Rocheiter, N. Y. 
grmend & Keifer.. (Felten) Brooklyn .V10. Slatko Revue (Pastas.) V.. . .et Can. 
olonowl, Emma. Trio (Lincoln Sq.) New  York Smith & Strong (Majes(ic) Paterson. N. J. 

310.  Skelly & Belt Revue  (Proctor) Mt. Vernon,  pheum)' Kansas City 12.17. 

Smith, Ben (Colonial) Bethlehem, Pa. 

. 

W reengde eta  r Be g g ,(,,Y;eniteseg 72).'e a. n W r e n °is ' ' e ',- bnia%, SG* a0.;*1.21 0; '0 Ili rr etrev,Mbie.. CF.i,a13;1.Á e hS ea; lalni a-

Weber & Rides. (Golden Gate) San Francleco; Whiteman,  Dent  & Hie  °r e ' Brenn en'. N. 
(Orpheum) L. Angeles 1247,  C., 7; Raleigh 8: Winston-Salem 9; Coluin-

Birmingham, Ala,  15. 

eadInge, Fine (Keith) Indlananolls:  Smith,  Fred  &  Al  (Broadway)  Springfield,  Welch, Lew, - Co  (125th St.) New York.  14; Atlanta, Ga., 16; Knoxville, Tenn., lei 
edmond & Wells (Keith) Cincinnati.  Mass.. 8-10.  West Arthur (Broadway) Philadephia.  Zimbalist, lefrem:  (Syria Mosque)  Pittsbliret 

Chattanooga 17. 

end & Baker (Able)-' Easton, Pa.  Smith, Tom (Hill Sr.) Los Angeles:  '  Westerhold's Ship  (Binghamton) -Binghamton'  13. 
ved & Rae (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia.  Snell & Vernon (Majestic) Little RoCk, Ark.,  N. Y. 
eeve. Birdie (Columbia) Daygnport, 1a., 8-10.  8-10.  Weston  & Kline  (Columbia)  Davenport,  IS..  . 
venis, Three (Pal es) BrooklYn 8-19  Snow & Norinne (Keith) Ottawa. Can.  ••• 

N 

afys. The  (Aldine)  Wilmington, Del. 
an & Landée (Rialto) Chicago. 
loe, Nada (Rialto) St. Louis 8-10. 
& O'Donnell (Keith) Philadelphia. 

lure,  Cliff  (Putte e.)  Tacoma:  W ed.; 
Putte es) Portland, Ore., 12-17. 
etf, Johnny (Sheridan Sq.) Pittsburgh. 
erg. Alma, Co. (Colonial) Erie  Pa 
ere. Eddie (Nines)'.  * 
else. Bob & Clive: Ypsilanti, Mich. 
awn s, juggling '(Partages) San Francisco 12-

17. 
vier, Ned, Co. (Poll) Meriden, Conn. 
evade, Lloyd, & Co.  (Keith) Columbus, 0.; 
libes) Akron 11-17. 
er ige, P., Co. iG.nd) Macon, Ga. 
ewell & Most (Temple) Detroit. 
cismas, Walter, Co. (Empress) Grand Rapids,/, 
Wan. 
My Trio (Kedzie) Chicago 8-10. 
lote (State) New York. 
isa. Mlle, & Co. (Lowy) London. Can., 840. 
son & Sans (125th St.) Cleveland.  • 
laa. Paul (Orpheum) Los Angeles; (Hill St.) 
Lee Angeles 12-17. 
nette (Keith)  Philadelphia. 
rdetrem, Marie (Keith) Syracuse, N. Y. 
orzo & Golden  Violin  (Majestic)  Elmira. 
N. Y. 
orman & Olsen  (Pantri es)  Regina, Ca.; 
(Features) Saskatoon 12-14. 
rib, Sport, &  "(Englewood) Chicago 8-
5; (Grand) Sr. Louie 11-17. 
orton & Brower (Pantag.)  Spokane;  (Pan' 
tiges) Seattle 12-17. 
orton,  Virginia  (Pantages)  Settee;  (Pa.-
woe Vancouver,  Can.  12-17 
&worth. Jack (Poll) Scranton, Pa. 
inak, Helen & Toll (Gayety) Boob . 

o 
Meg of 1925 (Poll) Meriden, ,Conn. 

ages) Hamilton 12-17. 
Beek Pele (Keystone 

Russell & Flay . (Sta(e) Washington, Pa. 

term .,  ac  a 
éto Bros. (Grand) Macon, Ga, 
en & Doyen (State) Waahlegten.' pa. 

e 
gana (Forsyth) Atlanta. Ga. 
ge, J. & B. (Keith) Red Bank, N. J. 
lermo's Dogs (Palace) Cleveland. 
hoer, Gaston (Keith) Dayton, 0. 
la, Four (Keith) Utica, N. Y. 
Ube . Singers (Main St.) Kansas City. 
.American Pour (Colonial) Erie, Pit, 
do & Archer (Loew) Montreal. 

Stafford, Frank, & Co. (Ore...) New Yo e 
8-10. 

Stanelly & Douglas (Bushwick) Brooklyn. 
Stanley & Burn , (Broadway)  New York. 
Stanley  & Wilson  (Empress)  Grand  Rapid., 
Mich. 

Stanley, Joe, B., Co. (Shea) Toronto. 
Stanley,  Tripp  & Mowatt  (Vantages)  San 
Diego, Calif.; (Hoyt) Long Beach  12-17. 

Stanton, V. & E. (Orpheum) -Dee Moines, la., 
8-10.  \-

Stars of Other Days (Panting.) Hemiltpn, Can. 
Stars of the Future (Able) Easton, Pa. 
Stedman. A. & F.  (Orpheum) Fresno. Calif.; 
(Golden (tate) San Francisco 12-17. 

steinbach, Bruno  (Orpheum)  Winnipeg, Can.; 
(OrphSum); Vancouver 12-17. 

Stengel, Lent (Palace) Orange,  J. 
Sterling,  Nellie,  Co.  (Auditorium)  Winston-
Salem, N. C., 8-10. 

-Stevens & Lovejoy Revue (Yon . St.) Toronto. 
Stevens, Lander Co.  (Pantages) Kansas City; 
(Pautares) Memphis 42-17., 

Stewart .e Lash (Yong° St.) Toronto. 
Stewart ez Olive (Lyric) Richmond. 'Va. 
Stone & Ioleen (Colonial), Lancaster, Pa. 
Stone & Pollard (Riven> New Brunswick, N. 3. 
Stoutenborgh, Larry (Keith) Toledo. 0. 
Striker, Al (Valley) Lansford, Pa. 
Strobel & Merten. (Greeley. Sq.) New York 840. 
Stutz ih Bingham (Majeatic) Dallas, Tex. 
Suburban Life (Grand) Bt. Louis. 
Sully & Mills (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Sultan (Hill St.) Los Angeles, 
Summers & Bunt (Pontages) Regina, Can.; 
(Pantages) Saekatoon 12-14. 

Suter Ann (Palace) New Haven, Conn:* 
Swart*. & Clifford (Main Si.) Kansas City. 
Swift, Tom, Co. (Maryland) Baltimore. 
Swot Bert (Colonial) Allentown, Pa. 
se w', Paul  (yentas.) Portland, Ore. 
Sykes,  Harry.  & Co.  (Certyral)  Jiguee Citi, 
N. J.. 8-10. 

Weyman Co. (Slot St.) New York. 

Farrar,  G raldine  (Academy)  Richmond, V., 
12 

Willard (Hipp.)  Youngstown. O. 
William& & Young (Vantages) Seattle:  (Pan. 
totes)  Vancouver, Can., 12-17. 

Williams, Roger (Valley) Laosford. Pa. 
Willie Bros. (Wm. Penn) Philadelphia. 
Wilkin.  M.,  Orch.  (Empress)  Grand  Reeds, 
Miele 

Wilson Bros.  (Palace) New Orleans. 
Wilson, Charles (Keith) Indianapolis. 
Wilson, Al H.  (Strand)  Washington. 
Wilson, Sack. & Co. (State) Cleveland. 
Wilton Sisters (Keith) 13011tOn. 
Wirth, May, & Family (Harris) Pittsburgh. 
Witt & WIntSre (Melba) Dallas, T .. 
Wolverines, The (Lyric) Hoboken. N. L  840. 
Wood & White (Majestic) Houston, Tex.. 
Wood's Trio  (Allegheny)  Philadelphia. 
Warden Bros. (Seventh St.) Minneapolle. 
Wyoming Duo  (Empreur)  IlL, 840; 
(Palace) Peoria 12-14. 

Y 

Yerm wk (Colonial) Betklehem. Pa. 
Yeoman, George (Pastares) Vancouver, Can. 
Tong W ang & Co.  (Wichita) Wichita Falls. 
Tez., 8-10. 

York & Lord (Ferdham) New York. 
You Gotta Dance (Grand)' Philadelphia. 
Young, -Margaret (Palace) Cleveland. 
Youngers,  The  (Hipp.), San  Francium  840; 
(Hipp.) Fresno 1143 

Yvette (Pansages) Kansas City; (Mintage.) 
Memphis 12-17. 

Zara & Adele Revue (Creacent) New Orleans. 
Zanier Sisters (State) Nanticoke, Pa. 
Zelda Bros.  (Vantages)  - Seattle; (Part ages) 
Vancouver, Can., 12-17. 

Zemater & -.Varo (Rialto) St, Lod. 840. i 
Paul,"Orch. (Palace) Cincinnati. 

Zahn & Drell ,(Imperial) Montreal. 

CONCERT AND OPERA 

'DRAMATIC & MUSICAL 
eke . (Pontages) Pueblo,  Col.;  (World)  swat Nellie  elrpbenm)  Portland, Ore.;  (Or. Whalen. Albert (Riverside) New York.  (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
Omaha, 12-17.  phew.) San Francisco 1247  '  White, Elsie, & Co. (National) New York 8-10.  THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
mg, Paul. & Co. (Majestic) Ft. Worth, Ten.  Soloros. Two (Majestic) jolmetowe. Pa.  White, Frances (Temple) Rochester. N. Y. MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
ward & West .(Emeey) Providence, R. I.  Southland Entertainers  (Orphe..)  New  York Whitehead, Joe (Broadway) Asbury Park, N. 3.  Able,, Irish Rose:  (Studebaker) Chicago Use. 
mien, Four (Panta we) Tacoma, Wash., 12,47.  8-10.  •  Whitelaw. Arthur (Capitol) Hartford, Conn.  23, 1923. Indef. 
vigte (Orpheum) Oklahoma City, Ok., 840.  Spangler. I3., Co. (Palace) Bridgeport, Conn.  White's Conseil, Jewell: (palace) DOW: . 4-17.  Able'. Irish Rose: (RePnblic) New Sera M . 
slue  (Poll)  Scranton, Pa.  ,  Spencer & Carroll (Keith) Long Branch, N. J.  Waltlua 8c Burt (Royal) New York.  22. 1922, Ind: f. 
slew e Revnee (Grand) Oshkosh. Wis., 8-10.  Spinet., Five (Nlicon) Philadelphia,  •  Wilbert,  Raymond  (Pantageo)  Regina,  Can.; Able•ii Irish Roae: (Milmouri) Kenna. City, Mo.. 

La Petite (Palace) Ciiiellitlliti.  Springtime Rev . (Towers) l:lanidell, N. J. (Pontages) Saskatoon 1244.  Nov. 9, indef. 

Lro.r7  (Aldine)  Wilmington,  Del. ,Sbow & Sigworth (Valley) Lansford, Pa, 
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Able's 1rlab Rose: Memphis, Tenn., 5-10.  „ 

Able'. Irish Rose: Winchester, Va., 7-8; over, Pa., 9-10; Frederick, Md., 12-13; York, 
Pa. ,/14-17. 

Annie Dear. with Billie Burke: (Times Square) 
New York Nov. 4, indef. 

Applesauce: (La Salle) Chicago Sept. 28. Indef. 
drtiatAand Model. of 1924: (Astor) New York 
Oct. 15, indef. 

Artists and Modela: (Poll) Washington 4-10. 
Badges:  (4911, St.)  NewwNork Dec. 8, Indef. 
Barrymore,  Ethel:  (Nixon) . Pittsburgh  5-10: 
(Ohio) Cleveland 12-17. 

Barrymore, Lionel: (Belaaco) Washington 5-10. 
Be Yourself  (Tremont) Boston Dec. 22, indef. 
Behan, George, in The Greatest Love of All. 
IA 8. Bettelheim, mgr.: (State) Los Angeles, 
Calif., 59; (Raymond) Pasadena 10-15. 

Beggar  on  Horseback:  (Lyric) . Philadelphia 
Dec. 15. Indef. 

Beet People, The: (New Park) Boston, Dec. 22. 
indef. 

Betty Lee: (44th St.) New York Bec. 25, Indef. 
Blosaom Time: (Shubert) Kansas City 4-10. 
Blossom Time (No. 2): Victoria, B. C., Can., 
8: Tacoma, Wash., 9-10. 

Blossom  Time:  (Royal  Alexandra)  Toronto. 
Can., 5-10 

Bluffing  Bluffers:  (Ambassador)  New York 
Dec. 22, indef. 

Bully. The: f(Hudson)-New York Dec. 25,•indef. 
Bringing  UP  Father,  Chas.  Williams,  mgr.: 
(Gami n) Milwaukee 5-10. 

Bringing Up -Father, John T. Pearsall, mgr.: 
Austin. Tex., 7; Yoakum. 8; San Antonio 9-
10. 

Bringing Up Father (T eJ. Clarpenteea): (Co-
lumbia)  San  Francisco  5-10;  (Lurie)  Oak-
land 12-17. 

Candida: (Equ11y-481h St.) New York Dec. 12, 
Indef. 

Carnival,  with  Elate  Ferguson:  (Cort)  New 
York Dec. 29, Indef.  r 

China Rose: (Hell. Boshon Dec. PA, indef. 
Chariot's Revue of 1924: (Hanna) Cleveland 5-
10. 

Oh m:late Dandies, with Slosh. & Blake: (New 
Detroit) Detroit 4-10; (English) Indianapolis 
12,44; Louisville 15-17. 

Cobra:  (Plymouth) Boston Dec. 22, Indef. 
Dancing Mother.:  (Maxine Elliott) New York 
Aug. IL Indef. 

flaw : (Brenge) New York Nov. 24, indef. 
Desire "Under the El m:  (Greenwich Village) 
New York Ns.. 10. 

Dream Girl, with Fay Beni.: (Chestnut St.) 
Philadelphia Dec. 22, indef. 

Dumber's. The: (Grand O. H.) Toronto, Can., 
5-10. 

Expressing Willie:  (Walnut St.)  Philadelphia 
Dee. 22, indef. 

Firebrand. ' The,  with  Joseph  Schilldkraut: 
(Morocco) New York Oct. 15, Indef. 

Flashes of Great White Way: Dothan, Ala., 8 
Tuscaloosa 9;  Meridian, Mise., 10; Plaque-
mine, La..  11;  Gulfport, Miss., 12;  Laurel 
18; Hattiesburg 14; McComb 16: Natchez 16; 
Vicksburg 17. 

Follow Me,  I. M. Weingarden, mgr.: Wheel-
ing, W, Va., 7-8; (Park) Youngstown, 0.. 8.. 
11; (Globe) Cleveland 12-17. 

Foot Loose: Macon, Ga., 7; Athena 8; Angosta' 
9;. Savannah 10; Jacksonville, Fla., 12.13; St. 
Augustine 14: Palatka 15; Orlando 16; Ocala 

For 'All of V. With W m. Hodge:  (Adelpht) 
• Philadelphia Dee. 22, indef. 
Gingham Girl: (Biltmore) Loa Angeles, Calif.. 
510. 

Goose Hangs High: (Curran) San Francisco 5-
10. 

Goo. Hang. High: (Prince.) Chicago Nov. I. 
Indef. 

Grab Bag. The, with Ed Wynn: (Glob.) New 
•York Oct. 6. indef. • 
Graves Bros.' Musical Comedy Co., Al Clark-
son, mgr. -* (Columbia) Columbia, 8. C.. indef. 

Grhenwich  Village  Follies:  (Shubert)  Phila-
delphia Jan. 5, , indef. 

Grounds for Divorce, with /na Claire: (Empire) 
New York Sept. 23, indef. 

Guard. . ., The: (Garrick) NeW York Oct. 13, 
indef. 

Gus the Bus: (Majestic) Boston, Dec. 8, Indef. 

Hampden, Walter  (Shubert)  New York Dec. 
22, Indef, 

Harem, The, with Lenore Ulric: (Belenes) New 
York Dec. 2. Indef. 

Heart Thief,  The:  (Earl Carroll)  New York 

High Stakes:  (Gre(t Northern)  Chicago Dec. 
Jan. 5, Indef. 

21, indef. 
I'll Ray She  IL  with Marx Bros.;  (Casino) 
New York May 19. Indef. " 

In the Next Room:  (Selwyn) Boston Dec. 22, 
indef. 

Innocent Eyes:  (Shubert) Cincinnati 4-10. 
Is Bet So: (liath St.) New 'York Jan. 5, inief. 
Kid Boots. wItb Eddie Cantor:  (Selwyn)  New 
York Dec. 81, 1928, indef. 

Kiki, with Marguerite Risaer:  (Majestic) Jor-

h.‘sey City, N. J., 5.10; (Teller's Shubert) Brook-
lyn 12-17. 

King, Will. Co.: (Strand) San Franc. ., Calif., 
Oct. 4, Indef. 

Ladles of the Evening:  (Lyceum) New York 
Dec. 23, Indef. 

Lady, Be Good:  (Liberty)  New York Dec. 1, 
Indef. 

Lady of the Streets:  (Central) Chicago Dec. 
23. Indef. 

Lass O'Laughter: (Comedy) New York Jan. 5. 
Indef. 

Leber, Fritz: Seattle,. Weak., 7: Salem. Ore., 
8:  Corvallis 9;  Eugene 10: San Francisco, 
Calif., 12-24. 

Little Jessie James, Ch .. Hunt, mgr.: Fay-
etteville, Ark., 7; Fort Smith 8; Little Rock 
9-10; Pine Bluff 12; Hot Springs, 13: Tex-

arkana 14: El Dorado 15; Monroe, La., 16; 
Alexandr a 17. / 

Little Jeanie James: (Shubert) Newark. N. J., 
5-10; (Shubert) Jersey City 12-17, 

Little Jessie James:  (Jefferson) Si. Louis 5-
10; Grand Rapids, Mich., 11-17. 

Little  Clay   The:  (Neighborhtod)  Slew 
York Dec. 5, bidef. 

Little  Miss  Bluebeard,  with  Irene  Bordonl: 
(Blackatone)  Chicago Dec. 22-3 .. 18. 

Lollipop, with Ada May: (Selwyn) Chicago D.. 
28, Indef. 

Madame Pompadour, with Wilda Bennett: (Mar-
tin Beck) New To . Nov. 10, Indef. 

Meet the Wife: (Broad) Philadelphia Dec.1 22, 
Indef. 

Merton of the Movies: Denver, Col., 5-10; Lin-
coln, Neb.. 12-13; Des Moroes, ia, 15-17. 

Progrese, with Louis Mann:  (We!-
lack's) New York Dee. 22, Indef. 

IginIck: (Booth) New York Sept. 24, indef. 
Miracle, The:  (Auditorkuh) Cleveland 5-10. 

Mongrel, The, with Rudolph Schildkraut: (Long-
acre) Nervy York Dec. 15, indef. 

Mr. Battling Bottler, (Auditorium)  Baltimore 
5-10. 

Mrs. Partridge Presents: (Belmont) New York 
Jan. 5, indef. 

Music  Box  Revue:  (Music  Box)  New  York 
Dec. 1, Indef. 

Music Box Houle: (Illtnols) Chicago Dec. 22, 
indef. 

My  Girl, (VenderbIlt)  New York  Nov.  24, 
indef. 

My Son: (Nora Bayes) New York Sept. 17, In. 
def. 

New Brooms:  (Fulton)  New 'York  Nov.  17. 
indef. 

No, No, Nanette:  (gam EL Harris)  Chicago 
May 4, Indef. 

O'Hara, Flake: Cedar Rani ., Is., 'la Iowa City 
8; Muscatine 9; Davenport 10; (Central) Chi-
cago, Ill., 11, indef. 

o w English, with George del.: (Rita) New 
York Dec. 23, indef. 

Paolo and Francesca: (Booth) ,New York Dec.., 
SO,' indef. 

Parasites, with Franchie Laremore: (Garrick) 
Detroit 5-10. 

Passing Show: (Apollo) Chicago Dec. 21. indef. 
Peter  pan,  with, Marilyn/ Miller:  (Knicker-
bocker) New York Nov.  Indef. 

Figs: (Little) New York Sept. 1, indef. 
Plain Jane: (Woods) Chicago Dec. 21, indef. 
Pretty ' Little  Prursy:  (Adelphi)  Chicago  Dec. 
21, Indef. 

Quarantine:  (Henry Miller's) New York Dee. 
16, Indef. 

Ritz Revile. with Charlotte Greenwood:  (Shu. 
bert) Boston Dee. 25, Indef. 

Robson, May: Fresno,  MULL, 7: Visalia  8; 
Santa Barbara 9-10;  (Biltmore Lon Angeles 
12-17. 

Rose-Marie: /Imperial) New York Sept. 2;,'Indef. 
Rose Marie: ()eek) Buffalo 5-10. 
Roma.' Wild, with. Miller •k Lyles: (Majestic) 
Buffalo 5-10. 

Saint Joan, with Julia Arthur:  (English)  In-
...polls  5-7;  (Macauley)  Louisville 8-10; 
(Grand) Cincinnati 11-17. 

Sakura,  with Walker Whiteeide:  (Playhouse) 
Chicago Dec. 21, Indef. 

Sally, Irene and Mary: (Wilbur) Beat . Dec. 
22, Indef. 

Sally:  (Jefferson)  Birmingham,  Ala.,  5-10; 
Montgomery 12-18; Selma 14; Meridian, Miss., 
15, Mobile,  la.. 16-17. 

Sap. The, with Raymond Hitchcock: (Apollo) 
New York Dec. 15, indef. 

Seentaya Pat .:  (Frolic)  New York Dec. 29, 
lade/. 

Seventh Heaven (Grand) Cincinnati 5-10. 
Seventh, Heaven: (American) St. Louie 4-17.-'  
Shepherd of the Hills, with W. B. Patton, 
Frank B. Smith, mgr.: Salina, Kan., 8; June-
tion City 9: Ottawa 10:i S. Coffeyville 11; 
Coffeyville 12; Muskogee, OIL. 15; Ft. Smith, 
Ark., 16; Fayetteville 17. 

Show-Off, The:  (Cohan'e Grand) Chicago Jan. 
4, indef. 

Show-Off, The:  (Playhouse) New York Feb. 
Indef. 

Silence, With H. B. Warner: 4h/rational) New 

Simon Carle  Peter:  (Broadhurst)  New York 
York No y, indef. 

Nov. 10, in Set. 
Sitting Pretty, with Dolly Sisters:  (Garrick) 
Chicago Dee. 22, Indef, 

Slo e, L. Verne, Players, & Ruth Whitworth: 
Janeaville. Wis., 7: Brooklyn 8; ,Alb .y 9; 
Juda 10, 

Stepping Stones,  with  Fred  Stone:  (Forrest) 
Philadelphia Jan: 5, indef. 

Student Prince, The:  (Jolson) New York TUC. 
2. indef. 

Swan, The; (Garrick) Fhiladelphia Jan. 5. in-
def.* 

Ten Nights in a Bar Room, Clyde Anderson, 
mgr.: Carson,  Nev., 9; Reno 10; ,Rainbow 
11; Hazen 12; Gerlach 13; Winnemucca 14; 
Palisade 15; Wells 10. , 

They  Knew  What  TheY  Wanted:  (Garrick) 
New York Nay 24, Indef.  / 

Toney end' Eva, with Duncan Sisters: (Harris) 
New York Dec. 23, indef.  '1 

Unce Tom's Cabin: (Triangle) New York Nov. 

Undertow: (Pitt) Pittsburgh 5•10, 
Vanity Box; 1Geo. E, Wi en's): Aiken, S. (1.,  Man.  Can., Indef.  rick) fit. Louis 12-17. 
7; Newberry 8: Greenville 9; Charlotte, N. Perucle Player.: (Lye. Kn ell!». Tee.. M.  French Frei.:  (Garrick) Dee Moines, Ia., 5 

def.  10;  (Palace)  Minneapolla 12-17.  --
Way of the World: (Cherry Lane) New York Plainfield Players: Plainfield, N. J., fader.  Giggles: (Howard) Boelon 5-10: open week 15  
Nov. 17: indef.  Playhouse  Players:  (ere. ..)  La• Angeles.  17. 

What Pe . Glory: (Plymouth) New York Sept.  Calif., indef;  Girls From the Follies: (Palace) Mir maP011e 5 
5, Indef.  Poll Playera:, (Poll) Waterbury, Conn., indef.  10; (Empress) St. Paul 12-17. 

White Cargo: (Daly) New York Nov. IL Indet. Poll Player.  (HYPerion)  NOW Hares. rk,..... Eon. Jake Girls: Altoona, Pa., 7; Uniontorva 
White Cargo: (Cori) Chicago Oct. 5. Indef.  Indef.  10; (Academy) Pittsburgh 12-17. 
White Cargo: Saratoga, N. Y.. 7; Glens Falls Princes. Player.: (Pe ...) Wichita. M M.. lo• Hurry Up:  (Gayety) Philadelphia 5-10; (Gal. 
8; Hoes! . Falls 9; Granville 10; Oneonta 12;  def.  . .--  •  ety) Baltimore 12-17, 
FL Plain 18; Gloversville 14; Albany 15-17.  Proctor Players: Elizabeth. N. P.. la m, Kandy Kids:  (Gayety)  Wilkes-Barre, Pa, 5 

White's,  George,  Scandals:  (National)  Wash- Rialto Players (Rial(o) Hoboken, N. J., Indef.  10; Allentown 12; Sunbury 13; Williamsport 
legion 540.  •  Rialto Karen: (Rial(o) Tampa, Fla., indef.  144; Lancaster 15; Reading 16-17. 

Wildflower:  Roche. .,  N.  T..  8•19;  (Tech)  Rib players; (sits)  Ft. worth, Ter., indef.  Kelly, Lew, Show:  (Lyric) Newark, e.‘,J., 5. 
Buffalo 12-17.  Ross, Earle, Stock Co.:  (Rialto)  Sioux Cit7.  10; (Ga ety) Scranton, Pa., 12-17. 

Youngest, The:  (Gelete New York Dec. 22,  la.. indef.  'Cuddling Kuties: (Garrick) St. Louis 5-10; CAW 
Indef.  Seen sr Player.:  (It. Charier)  New Oriente, tuai) Kansas City 12-17. 

Ziegfeld Feller (New AMiterdeln) New Tort  La  Indef. L.  Laffinv"Thru: Open week 5-10; (Prospect) N. 
Oct. 30, indef.  Seventh Avenue Playero: (Leew's Seventh Ave.)  York 12-17. 

Ziegfeld Follies: (Ohio) Cleveland 4-10>  New, York, indef.  London Gayety Girls: (Royal) Akron, 0., 540; 
Shermah Stock Co.: (Hippodrome) Terre Haute,  (Empire) Cleveland 12-17. 
Ind., indef.  Love Makers:  (Corinthian)  Rochester, N. Y.% 

Somerville  Players:  (Somerville)  SomerviSe.  5-10; Geneva 12; Elmira 13; Schenectady 11. 
Mass., Indef.  17.  , 

It. John Players: (Opera House) St. John, N.  Maids From Mhrryland: (Empire) Cleveland 5 
B.. Can., indef.  10; (Empresa) Cincinnati 12-17. 

8trarld Player.: (Strand) San Francis«, Calif..  Make It Peppy: (Empress) St. Paul 510; M r 
Indef.  press) Milwaukee 12-17. 

Temple  Theater  Stock  Co.:  Hamilton,  C.nt., Merry Makers:  (Soar) Brooklyn 5-10 ; :(1.7iid 
Can., Indef.  Newark, N. J., 12-17. 

Temple  Theater  Ito .  Co.:  Hammond,  Ind.,  Miss Nev York. Jr.: (Gayety) Loubmille 510; 
indef.  (Broadway) Indianapolis 12-17. 

Temple Players, Clint Dodson, mgr.: (Temple)  Moonlight 'Maids:  (Gayety)  'e,,Baltimore 5401 
Miami, Fla., Indef.  (Mutual) Washington 12-17. 

Toledo Player.: Toledo, 0., indef.  Naughty  Niftles:  (Mutual)  Washington 6.10: 
Trent Player.: (Trent) Trenton, W. J., Indef. ....  York,  Pa.,  12;  Cumberland, Md., 18; G. 

•  

roadway by Night:  (Olynn le  Chinas  en: 
Copley RePertor7-00-: (Coe .) Bouton, Mnss.  B (Star & Garter)  B )  *-''' Indef. '   Chicago 12-17. 
Curran Players: (Careen) San Francisco, Cello Couac Along: 

0"  13- e;  ('''' 

Desniond,  Mae. Plaew.  (Desmond)  Philltdel-  Yon g 1440;' ,(Emplre)' Br ooklyn 12-17.  B'"  
indef.  Cooper Jimmy Show • (Burris & Seamos) 

phin, Pa.. Indef.  - - Daly. Lena:  (Empire) Providence 5-10. en 
Daff y, Hen ry.  Playa. : (A las.«) Sien T M.'  ete  Boston* 12:17 *  - --• .-"' ciao°, Calif., Md .. . ..,..,  Fast Steppers:  (Miner's Bronx  New 
Empire Players: (Empire) Salem, Mama, Inner.  40,, snn..ror d oopr , 12, Hajoin Masa.,Y k.,,t; 
Empress Players: (Bo we.) Butte, Mont., hp  (State) Springfield, Mass,. 14.17, e*   -. 

'Erràdpernhae Player. (Empress) Vancouver. B. 0..  5-10; (Gayety). Detroit 12-17. 
Follies of the Day: (Star & Garter) Chimp; 

Can,, indef.  Gerard'a, Barney, Show: (Casino) Philadelphia 
Fifth Ave, Stock/Co.: (Fifth Ave.) Brooklyn, N. Y. indef.  5-10; (Palace) Baltimore 12-17. 
Frawley-Karl,  Players:  (Garrick)  Milwaukee. Gen Crooks; ¡  j Paterson, N•  3" '' (Empire) New ark 2-  . 
Wis., indef. 

Fulton Stock Oe.: (Fulton) Oakland, Calif.. Om Good Little Devils: (Lyric) Bridgeport, Cann. 

Garrick Players:  (Garalca)  W M:Balton. net.  8-10; (Miner's Bronx) New York 12-17. def.  GoN ToT. I,t 440H,areatlyneury) Blmee:nkfrerealFia1211-117 .41. bear, 

indef.  Happy-Go-Lucky:  ( Olympic)  Cincinnati 5 In 
Gifford Player.: (Hippodrome) Peoria. /II., in-  -- -'-v1 
def.  ,  (Gayety) St. Louis 12-17, 

Glaser, Vaughan, Player,:  (Uptown) Termite.  n "PY Momento; (Lyceum) 41°Iumb°4  0. ' & 

(Orpheum) Duluth, Mina  Indef.  3 '  bia) New York 12-17. 

mond, S. I.. N. Y., ouior.  5-10; New London. Conn., 12; Meriden 14; 

Can.  Indef.  10; (Lyric) Dayt n 12-17. 
,d,did ier  pidyer .. Clyde  H.  oordidie ,,, . ,..  Hippity (Gayety)  Bost . 5-10; (Col.. 

Harder & Hall Stock Co.. *Mince) Pott Rich- Hollywood Follies:  (Grand) Worcester, Maw, 

FIRM  Players:  (Hart)  Long  Beach.  Calif..  (L nia)  Bria aaPart  13- e • Let's Gor: (Columbia) Cleveland 5-10; (Empire} , indef. 
Harrington, Guy. Player. M o . O. H.) Bing.  Yale " 12-11.  
hamtan. N. Y , indef.  Marion % DaVO Show: (Gayety) Washingtoa 5. 

I., indef.  Monkey Shines: (GayetY) Buffalo 6-10; (Gay. 
10; (GayetY) Pittsburgh 12-17.  1 James, Stanley. *Player.: (Star) Pawtucket. R. 

Kramer,  Ella.  Stock Co.:  (ArCad e COnnelle-  ety) Rochester 12-17. 
NIftles of 1924:  (Gayety)  Kansas City 6401 ville, Pa., indef. 

ena-71%., o.,  540: (013.1114) 
LaLedr.n,ilefr.othy Player.: (Strand) FL 1Vsyne,  pe (eGka.I.eBoty.)r Omaha 12-17. 

Lewis- Worth  Players:  (Lye...)  Me. ...  Ce uelii 1217' Tenn.  Indef.  I., rs k ra....(GaYet ) Montreal 5-10 . (c 
Lowell *Player. (Opera, Home) Lowell, Maw.,  am .' Mae...  ...M . 
Indef.  /  Red Pepper Itevuo:  (Columbia) New York 0. 

Luttringer,  A.1.. Player.:  (Park)  Manchester,  10;  (Cimino) Bronklyn 12-17. 
RunnIn. Wild: (State) SPringfield, Mass, 710; N. H., IndeL (Empire) Providence 12-17. 

LYS .. Plate .:  (L7Catun)  Baltimore,  Md.. 'Silk Stocking Revue:  (Geyety)  Detroit 5401 
LylideefUlayers:,(Lyrk) Atlanta,' Ga., indef.  (Empire) Toronto 12-171 , 
Majestic Players; (Majeatic) Merlin ., m a, tn. Steppe,  Harry:  (Gayety)  Pittsburgh  5-10; 

.  Wheeling,  W. Va., 12-18: Steubenville, O., def. 

mlf :J.......tri.ce Stock Co.;  (Majestic)  
ja.ade. A.ags. 0.7 ., sstt li; 

Majestic  Player.  (Majestic)  U M.,  N.  T.. 
Can., Indef. 

Calif.. Indef. 

Stop and Go: (Empire) TOM .. 11-10; (Gayety) 
10; (Hurtig & Seamon) New York 12-17. 

r:(el enirtwd 1,1; 7( oNn.  pl 51 r- el: . Newark, N.  L  . I. (Casino)  B.ton 5-10;  (Grand) 

Malestic Player.:  (Majestic) Halifax, N. 3.,  Buffalo 12-17. 
indef.  Take a Lotir:• (Gayety) Rochester, N. Y., I. 

Manhattan Stock Co.  (Prince  Edward) Ch .-  u111.;,a  (11 e4)  Watertown  12-14;  (Oplonlali 
lottetown, P. E. I.. Can.  19-24, 

Matthews, Cameron Ensiles' Playots: (Comedy)  Taclkiiloo.firotheie n:  Open week 540; (Me er) 
Toronto, Ont., Can., 3.. 1, Indef.  • 

Mayion Player.: (Auditorium) Spokane, Wash.. Temptations of 1924: (Gayety) St. Loots 540 
indef.  (Gayety) Kamom City 12-17. 

Metropolis  Player.:  (Metropolis)  NOS  York. Toswinno Spcahnitadlesivh (Caas112nni7). Brooklyn 5-10; (cn. 
Indef.  r  ,,, 

Mission Player.: (Mouton) Long Beach. Call e Mat.., Sliding Billy: (Palace) Baltimore LE 
indef.  (Gavot,) Washington 12-17. 

Montauk Players (Montat00 Brooklyn. N. T.. 
Indef, 

Monaco  Stock  0o.:  (Monaco)  Loa  Angels.. 
Calif.. indef. 

Mt. Carmel Playera: (Opera House) Mt. Carmel. 
Pa., indef. 

Murphy's Comedian»: (Bare)) San Diego, Calif.. 
Indef. 

National Art Players: (locerna) Paterson. N. 
J., Indef. 

Chase-Lister   North  Platte,  Neb.,  5-10;„ BURLESQUE 
Lexington 12-17 

qhleago Stock CO'. Chas. H. Ronk.. mire.: 
(LyHc) Hackensack, N. J., 540; (Academ e  coLumrtIA CI RCUI T 
Newburg, N. Y., 12-17. 

Circle Theater Players: Dallas, Tex., indef. 
Cioninger,  Ralph,  Stock  Co.:  (Wilkes)  Salt  Bathing Beauties  (Colonial) Utica. N. Y a 

10; (larn mus Bleecker Hall) Albany 1111. 
Lake City.  Utah, Indef. 

Colonial Player.: (Colonial) San Diego, Calif..  Week  12 .17  ' Y -  a 540; open   
Best Show  In Town:  Gla et')  Omaha 

Indef.  ' 

Williams  Mollie  Show• (Empire) Toledo  0 , . 
5-10; (lyceum) Colombo. 12-17. 

Wine. 'Woman and Song: (Empire) Brooklyn S. 
10; (Orr.. .) Paterson, N. 3.. 12-17. 

STOCK & REPERTOIRE 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO  INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Alhambra Player. (Alhambra) Brooklyn, N. Y.. 
indef. 

Auditorium-Playera: (Auditorium) Lynn.. Maw., 
Indef. 

Anditorium Playera; (Auditorium)  Malden, 

Aegustin, W m.,  Players:  (Union 'Hill)  Glou-
cester, rasa_ indef. 

,)Avalon Players: (Temple) Lewiston. Id., indef. 
Bainbridge Playera:, (Shubert)  7dInneapolle. 
Minn., indef. 

Baldwin Playera: (Palace) Ho uton, Ter., 
del. 

Bayonne  Players:  (Opera 
N. J., indef. 

Berkell P ityere, Chas. Berkell, Mgr.: (Netter-
too/ Waterleo, Ia.. Nov. 80  I d f 

Blaney Stock Co.; (Yorkville) New York, indef. 
Bond, Harry.  eayere:  (Hudson)  Schenectady, 
N. Y., Indef. 

Sonstolle Stock Co.: (Bonstelle Playhouse) Jis' 
trole, Mich., indef. 

Boston Stock Co.: (St. James) Boston, blasa. 
Indef.  • 

Brockton  Play...  Casey  &  Hayden,  mgrs.: 
(City) Brockton, Meas., Sept. 1, indef. 

Cataract  Player.:  (Cataract)  Ni Falls, 
N. Y., indef. 

New Bedford Mi fflin  New Bedford, Man., 
indef. 

Orphe m Player. (Orpheum) Racine,r W M., in-
def. 

Park, Edna, Piayera:  Houston. T.., 
Indef, 

Park Players: (Park) Miami, Fla., indef. 
Permanent  Players:  (Winnipeg)  Winnipeg. 

M U T U AL CI RC UI T 

Band Box Revue: (Prospect) New York 5.10 
(Hodgson) Union Hill, N. J.. 12-17. 

Bashful B el .:  (International) Niagara Fallr, 
N. Y., -10; (Garden) Buffalo 12-17, 

Beauty  Parader.  (Cadillac)  Detroit  5-10; 
(Park)  Erie,  Pa.,  12-14:  (International) 
Niagara Falls, N. Y., 15-17. 

Bobbed-Hair Bandits: Schenectady, N. Y., 5 
10; (Howard) Boston 12-17, 
Cuddle Up: (Broadway) Indianapolk• 540; (Cew 

Walker, Stuart. llarerat (COZ) Cincinnati May Round the Town:  .(National)  Chicago 5-1.0 Calif., Inde . 
5, indef.  (Cadillac) Detroit! 12-17. 

Walnut Stock co.:  (Walnut) LatlItV1110, Ky., Smiles and  Kisses:  (Academ e  Pittsburg, & 
indef.  10; (Royal) Akron, 0., 12-17. 

'Wanegah Comedy CO., Clem & Corey. mgrs.:  Snap It Up:  (Empresa) Milvolukeo  5-10; (Ne' 
Tfskilwit, Ill., 5-10; Annawan 12-17,  Go .» Chicago 12-17. 

Wanburton Players:  (Warburton)  )(oaken,  N. Speed Girls: (Mutual) Kansas City 540; (Gui' 
Y., indef.  rick) Des Moines, Is., 12-17. 

Wilk .  PI  ‘: (Denham)  Denver,  Col., • In. Spe er Steppers:  (Empress)  Cincinnati  5-1 

Mona, Pa., 14; Uniontown 17. Wallace, Earle, Players, direction Oliver Eck-
hardt:  (Walker)  Banta Ana, Calif., Indef.; Reeves' Beauty Show • (Hudson) Union Hill,  N. 
(Mission)  Glendora,  Calif.,  indef.;  (Scenic)  5-10; (Gayety) *Brooklyn 12-17 
Whittier, Calif., indef.;  (United)  Anaheim, Red Hot: (Gayety) Brooklyn 5-10; (Trocadero) 

PhIladel Ma 12-17 

def.  ( ayety) Loui e' e 12-17. ' 
Woodward Player.: (Majestic) Detroit, Mich..  Step Along: (Olympic) New York 5-10; (Stuc) 
indef.  Brooklyn 12-17. 

Woodward Playera: (Omprem)  Step  Lively  Girls:  (Garden)  Buffalo  5.9  
indef.  (Corinthian) Rochester -12-17, 

0 

At. Louie. Me.. 

• 
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am  Out: (Trocadero) Philadelphia 5-10; 
gale) New York 1247. 
a Sweets:  (Gayety)  Scranton, Pa., 540; 
,,m (y) Wilkes-Barre 12-17. 
'Baas BabIem- Williamaport, Pa(, 7-/Lan. 

8; Reading 0-10:  (Gayety)  Pblladei-
lo  12-17. 

TABLOIDS.  ' 
MFC9 fir CINCINNATI OrFie r NB r ULD SATURDAYR  CH  

MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 
'a, Leo, Olympians:  (Grand) Raleigh, N. 

a., 1r)6.  T.,  Vanity  Box Revue:  (Opera 
ow) Bancroft, Wis., 5-10; (Opera 
&Gore 12-17. 
ere, Chas. W., Hello, Everybody: (Orphe-
Altoona, Pa., 5-10;  (Star) McKeesport 

;a Eddie,  Smile,  de Ch .M . Revni e: 
,np1e) Bay City, Mich., Dec. 28, Indef. 
's, Thelma.  American Beauties,  Billings 
ou. mgr.: (Lyric) Charleston, S. C., Dec. 

Laie, Players: (Broadway) Tulsa, Ok., 
lof. z 
;stay Maequeraders, Eddie Ford, m e, (La-
o) Toronto, Ont., Can., indef. 
a Diary. Tropi .1 Maine: (Columbia) Al-

., it  5-10. 
ler's Follies of 195:  (Columbia) Aehland 
. Indef. 
s'O, Paden'. Cute Little Devils, Chas. V. 
art mgr.:  (Hippodrome)  Reading,  Pa., 
, 1, Indef. 
In' Around, Golden & Long, rag., (Co-
blePa.) Allies & O., 5-10; (Liberty) Ellwood 

, IO W 
iVIISCELLANEOUS  JOIiI•7 7 PO WELL presented an un-

usually el ver sho w at the Capitol Palace 

o.'Sisters/Rev .: (Elite) Kalmaeoo. Mich..  • Allen'a Jeans McGehee, Ark., Indef.  (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SFIOULD REACH Club in-ii en Christ mas night.  ST AN-

Cafe) Buffalo, N. T.  Indef.  MORNING TO' INSURE PUBLICATION)  the  featUred  additions  to  the  regtilar 

In their tastes spread home party. and 
the guests whose na mes are, big in the 
sho w world were many.  
The Page wad booked to attend the 

Mu m mer.' parade, the spectacular Phila. 
dejphia  New  Year's  affair,  but  friend 
wife  could  not  see  our  spoiling  the  
otherwise quiet week in any such man-
ner.' So in response to many years of 
obedience to M RS. G ABRIELLE JAC K-
SO N we go' to work instead, th e wel-
co ming the new year as has b en our 
habit  Oh, well, so me day we will have 
a chance to get about a bit. 
Looked in on a Dena-Virgin rehearsal 

by  fhe  people  M R.  H OLLA ND  has  ' 
asse mbled to replace those who have gone 
'to R OBERT LEVY'S co mpany.  The re-
placed ones were M ARGARET B RO WN, 
H.  L.  PRYOR,  R UT H  CARR  and 

  E VELYN ELL/S. together with a young 

DIckiSson's Independent Show.: (Habana Perk)  Field Al. G.; '5ohnstown„ Pa., 7; Altoona 8; at;  
fello w named CARTER, who did a last-
inute Ju mp. 

. 

Cumberland Md.. 9-10; Lancaster. Pa.. 12-Havana, Cabe, Indef. 
Dodron's World's Fair Shows, No. Z W. J. Re-  13;  Harrisburg 14-17. ,  Saw D A N MIC HAELS, carnival man, 
hoe, mgr.: Corpus Christi. Tex., 5-10.  /Harvey's  Greater,  P. 'A.  McLain.  mgr.: ..aut for the first day after a three weeks'  . 

Monumental Shows:, Inverness, me., 5-10.  Chatham, Out., Can., 7; Woodstock 8; Aylmer Blom . 
Poole & Schnock Shows: Austin, Tex., &TO.  - 0; Tillsonburg 10; St. Catherine, 12; Hamil-ton 18-14: Load . 1547.  HILLY MILLS replaced Shelton Brooks 

view, Tes., 
10: Shreveport 11; Lake Cuarlee 

...T ell eiteire ehr e e ng t thatindBrmo nheurasnt BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS WW::::', Tiet r t ezit .n.i.e.7. 7..ET!' 
(ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH . 12; New Iberia 18; Lafayette 14.  instantaneous hit with the patrons of the 

THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY MORN•  do wn-town-  show.  . 

INCA  Rus  INSURE  . i Pie...a.rdi,,e;reenn 
OF CHARBE.) 

Armantrout.. Blue ' Hoosier  Six:  (Mandarin  THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY  LEY B RO  and B ABY B A N KS were 
'ad's,  George,  Pep  8, Ginger  Revue: 
alto) Mien' , Ga., 1-10. 

The Billboard Publishing Co., 
Cincinnati: Ohio, 

Please send The Billboard for six months, for which I 
enclose $1.75. 

t f 
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oe . (froorrgoi , 1 Horeromr , (Lyr ic) Austin % Shannon L.. horldana: Tampa, Fla. Argua Magician( Pheba, NOEL, 8; Longview 9: floor sho w. 
Indef.  Crawford 10: ,d.rtesia 12; Gretna  Ala.,  18: let Pa., 5-1(f. Bachnsan'n Million-Dollar Raid: Tampa. Fs...  Reform 14; Akron 15; Tunnel learlage 16 .  TI M  B RY M M  and  F RAN K  M ONT-

ees, Jim,  Revuelette:  (Reaper)  Monroe 
ch., 5-10.  Ha.°  Eddy's:  (Westcheffer  Rita)  White  5-10; Canton 12-17.  GO MERY  took  a ce mpany  fro m  New ' • Indef.  Barlow's, Harold, Indoor Circus!' Mattoon, Ill., 

and's N. Y. Roof Garden Revue:, (Colton-  Plains, N. Y.. Indef. Bonhomme Bros • Shoo, Stover, Mo., 540, ment 
ttoheWre asthhiengfitornst tow beeekginofantheengNagewe-

; Casper, Wyo., until Feb. 14.  Berger'.  Julien  Omit: Boston, Mass., indef. )ush, Dorothy. "dr Cinema Girls Rev ., E  n 
0,,,, Silly, Jaszmazola Rev .: e yrie) Bred- f,  '  '  E.  • Year. 
eir, Pa.,  5-10:  (Butler)  NII a O., 12-14;  lueo Ridge Serenade., Pete M Mus. dir.: (Bt.  eamMingp. mgr.:  (Pay)  Philadelphia 5-10;  • 

Bobbitt'e, Forre9t O., polleglime: (Winter Oa, - newel. B. A., Magician; Macon, Ga. &TO.  BILLY OLLE NDORF, special sales man Swabia) Alliance 15-17.  R ale Cafe)  Philadelphia,  Pa.,  Indef.  (FaY) Providence, R. I., 12-17.  ._ 

Town  Maide,  Arthur  Risen.,  mar.: . de.  Van Wert, 0.5 indef.  Dante, Mdkielan: Winchester, Ky., 7"; Lexing- me mber of the CO MEDY C LUB. 
Of The Billboard, has beco me an associate 

m Froli., Maurice J. Cash, m e.: 'Tani-  Beer, F. °F66..  (Davenport  H eel)  ton 840. ) Moose Jaw, Sask. indet  opogane,  ash., Tenet  n orro 'r f0000r  soo„,  Astoria.  fu..  - 8.10 , M A NAGE R  TOLSO N  are  to  be  seen 

Be and arid) Sioux co » Is.. indef. 

From Joyland Jack. Feld. Mgr,  (Oklah)  Cawst:P.,  °he..  Seveu  Aces  (McGarvock)  B ,,,,,,(ro  1247 _  together on the late watches al most every 
[Seville, Ok., 5-10.  /  Hathaway, Magician:  (Earle)  Washington, D. night ',Mille, Tenn., indef. 
s, Teddy, Ja. Revue, T. Teeters, mg.:: Clue's. Albert I.: Orange, N. J., indef.  C., 5-10;  (Globe) Philadelphia 1217. 

Pines, N;.• C., 1.0; Charlotte 15.  am  four weeks' eoefksR A. strayAilinD RLoL°oseYDvelt 
ppodroMe) Dan ., Tex., indef.  Correan-DPP Orch.: (Grant Hotel) Chicago Dee, Lucy, Thos. Elmore, Poet-Humorist: Southern oft :, 

rat Honey, & Hie Honey Girls:  (Pe .1)  Cr2a0WtoTdd'esd," IL L., Carolinian.. Hervey Hurt. Norwood, Hypnotist: (Rockford) RockfOrd. III , a Antonia Tex., Indef. Hospital, where he under went a serious 
S's.  Arthur,  Sunshine  Revue:  (Gordon)  Bel Monte grrm :ro Mm .'s, R. Cummings. m;,..;  5.10,  (Wilson) Beloit, Wis., 12-17.  " opergtit m, was able to leave there for din.; Asheville  N C.  indef 

°Infield. Clark, Co.. & Hawaiian., H  A  Wil- his ho me just in.tirnel to enjoy Christmas 
laktown, 0., 5-10.  (Fey)  Philadelphia 5-10;  (Pay)  Providence.  eau, mgr.; sulphur, ok., 7-8; Anil:Sore. 9-11: 
y's Rig Town Revue: (Dixie) Uniontown,  R.  1..  12 ,17.  Healdton 12-13; Du .an  Olt .14.15; Manlike with the folks.  During his illness his  .,. 
, 5-10.  Donnelly•a,  Paul  F.  Knights  of  Harmony:  10 .17. . u or m o gs.20.  '  '  partner,  WILL  LLOYD,  worked  club  

, 5-10. i (Paints Royalle) Albuquerque, N. M., Indef. , Palto, Lucy, Co.:  (Capitol) Dallas, Tex., 741; dates in the city.  The act will be able ey's Jolly Follies; (Princess) Youngstown, 

on's Musical Revue:  (Marl  Louisville.  Des°'"' Clayton,  Ouch.,  en"""°"°) Hacine, Breckenridge 10-12; Weatherford 15.14; Ole. to resu me late in Tannery. 

, Indef.  Erneramea,‘ way .  rt. &fl e w Hotel.Orch.:  Repo , Groo t, &  oor d , po. 5.10. 
wilt.. Indef.  DIM . 15-10; Reece 17.  On Dece mber 2î the VIRGI N/A U NION 

mush  &  Ra ma'.  a.m. ,. (A1 '66.6)  Steubenville, O., Intl' May 15.  ..  sm ith, my(gor iga co.. g.. p. 'sm ith, mfr ., U NIVERSITY C T M, of Ne w York, gave 

no of No minee, Prank Smith, mgr.: (Or. Emer...'  •  ••  -  .•  Parkersburg, W,..,' Va., 5-10: Grafton 1247.  Its  se mi-annual  dance  and  concert for loan. Tla.. Ind «,  . Wayne II  Victoria (Cheater Groh • 
Steubenville, G., until May 80.  Turtle, W m, C., Meg:elan: St. Louis, Mo.. 10.  the fund 'that it devotes to scholarships 

urn) Grand Rapids, ;Mich., 5-10; (Liberty) Empire State Orch. Jack Meredith, mgr.: (M.  Von  Ark,  Great  & liCo., Clarenci  Auslinags, mgr.: Springfield. Tenn., 12-17.  for  four  students.  'WILL  V ODERY'S u, Ind., 12-14; (Luna) Logansport 15.17 
er's, W. J.  Biff Revue:  (Jefferson ) Je.f " isuMba0C ::, Igi)lipt  el., ech7;'Siaa'd' afn•tordo. Tex., son City, ;do.  5-10.  -indef.  PL ANTATIO N ORC HESTRA. played for 
e, Margaret, 'show Girls:  (Opera House)  .--  the affair.  T RAVIS F REE MA N, preei-

Evans'  Merle: Sarasota, Fla. Dec. 15, Indef. 
okuk, Ia., 5-10.  Finsorhure  John  F • Lekeiand  Fla  indef. 
k's, Lew. Musical Comedy Co.:  (Capitol) 
osing, Eb b., indef. 
ton, Frank, Co.: (Royal) Vancouver, B. C., 

. 
Daddy, with Danny Duncan, Col.  J. L. 
We, mgr.: La Fayette, Ind., indef. 
• &  Coleman's  Tip Top  Merrymaker. 
Stood) Halifax, N. S., Can., Jan. 5, Indef. 
, Pete.  Show:  (Jefferson)  Dallas,. Tex.. 
. 21, indef. 
Box  Revue,  Forth  & Casey, 
les) St. Joseph, Mo., 647. 

Ps Guy, Musi .1 Revue:  (Strand)  Sa e-
., Mich.  5-10; (Colonial) Detroit 11-24. 
ou, Silly, Musical Comedy  Co.: 
me) Loui.ville. Ky., indef. 
e Show,  Alex.  Saunders,  m e.:  (Opera 
me) Warren. oti; 5-10. 
ers, Tommy  (B  o)  Jollies  Follies:  (Ca-
m) Ottawa, Ont., Can,. Indef. 
swim. In France, wfth Billy Maine, COL 
L. Davis. mgr.: Huntington, Ind.. 5-10, 
8. A. Girls, Jimmy Allard, mgr.:  (Ora .-

) Springfield, Mo., 5-10. 
er's, Marshall, Whiz Bang Revue: (Pia .) 
otrusville, Pa., 5-10. 
au, Billy, Mualcal Comedy . P. Price, 
sm (Palace)tOklahoma City.. Co.,, Ok., indef. 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
e n FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH 
HE CINCINNATI  OFFICE , BY SATURDAY 
MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION) 

Moir: West Palm Beach, Pla., 
10; Miami 

Miami Lucky Seven,  G. Irelan mgr.•  • 

Neer., Carl: Crittenden, Va., indef.  W M.  PET WAY  has  replaced C HAS. 
Nilaon•e, Emma,  Chi. ,Glris;  (Hotel Martin)  W OODY in the Three Eddies act with 
Sioux City, Is., indef.  SLIDI NG BILLY W ATSO N'S burlesque 

Norton's, Al, Canadian Roamers, J. E. Gibbs,  show.  
'du. • (Par East Restaurant)  Cleveland, O.,  The  G AI NES  B ROT HER S fro m  Ne w  

Norton's, Al, Collegians, Michael LoBalb, dlr.;  Orleans ca me in too for a fe w minutes. 
(Palmetto) Toledo, O., indef.  also COPELA ND and JO NES, who were 

Original Kentucky Kernels orch. Inc.. 3m.  on  the  way  to the  Standard Theater, 

ton, ay.  Nov. 10-May 10. 
Huffman, mgr.:  (Roealind Garde .) !..eriag-

Original Hine Melody Bole' Orelt, EddlnElllott.  Then ca me night again. 
mgr.  (Alhambra  Dance  Garden)  Winnipeg. 

dan) Utica. N. Y. Indef.  Sylvania for five weeks 
TI NY R AY ca me In to tell us that 

Royal Dance PalacelpSouth Bend, Md.. Indef. 

Indef. 

dent of the club, assures us that the offer 
.. . nshgog , •bmn.m , (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH to  educate the tain of a perfor mer or 

Pisces' : l'''' °"'''' (Pershing -----  ----- , THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY TU., Indef.  MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION)  musician  is open again for  candidates  l 
Georgian Entertain° . It EL Lyldenley  mgr.:  . 
(Cascades Garde .  Chicago, III.,  n e . 

Golden Gate Band, John Colao,- mgr.: Arcadia.  Atkinson % Thomas: Venice Pier, Venice. 
540. Ma.,  

Jones, Clarence M., Orel.; (Owl Theater, 47th 
& State St.) Chicago, indef.  -  • 

Garde .) Appleton, Wis., Indef.  ADDITIONAL ROUTES ON I Kentucky Aces, H. J. chrietie. mgr.: (Rainbow 

Eibbler•e,  Gordon,  Black  gs  White  Penney1-
,vaulans: (T.-C(ty Club) St. Petersburg, Fla.. PAGE 112  , 
Dec. 31. indef. 

Laubman'e, Loretta, Orch.:  (Yale) It. 
ni d 

Lewes Bundodgers:  (Traveler.'  Inn)  Mei n, Picked  U p  by the page  
geld, Ill. Indef. 

next year. 
D/ N K T HO MAS, the clever little co me-

.. tienne who has been a me mber of many 
of our leading shows; and who was more 
recently, a partner of "Doc" gtraine and 
Davis, is blind and confined at her ho me 
in 138th street 
W ILLIE  MILLER  is the  ne w head-

waiter at the  CLUB CABARET.  The 
club has established Friday as a ladies' 

Souvenir night 

Lone Star kive Orch.. Ray Ogden, mgr.: (Arts  (Continued fro m page 60) 
Dancing Club) Dallas. Tex., indef. 

MeSparron's. G. 11.• ,Miami, Fla.. Indef.  tell  Me  that  the  sho w  Is  going  Into 
Meredith'e, Jack, N".. Yorker.:  (Hotel Sheri- the Wil mer and Vincent houses in Penn. 

Just about everybody In theatrical and 

Ova BIG  CITY SHOWS, 11th year.  Now Param.u . Entertainer., Ray R. Gorrell, mgr.:  fraternal 'circles who has had occasion  a H. Felts says they have been ge  g 
lOC glde Reli re? Merry-Go-Round. Ferma Wheel,  (majeorie Ballroom) Detroit, Mich, indef,  to handle printed matter has seen that  H. 
Illinois,  a big percentage of the business. P. Merry Mix-Iin.  Showmen  and Con wasloot  Paris', Frank, Band: Greenville. S. C., indef. 
'log at St. Louie.  Address BOX 16, Granite iseerlem , s mormmem.  «roe  Bor er, mgr. , fine mechanical work that bears the In-

,   (Country Olnb) Albany, Ga., Nov. 17, indef.  scription, "The Haley Press". W ell, be.  Besides doing the lecturing on the sho w 
Plunsaer's Orel.:  (Roof Garden)  Sion: City, sides being a crackerjack business man,  Felts found ti me to visit the theater and 

IPPA AMUSEIVIENT CO. Pryor's,  Arthur;  (Royal Palm Park)  Miami. 

Ia., indef.  Haley and his wife, who is so me business  see Collins .and Collins, Lonnie Fisher's 

M edicine Sho w D oing W ell 

Bob Johnson  and his medicine 'show 

pave been bucking co mpetition very suc-
cessfully In the Virginia coal  country. 
They' are handling the products of the 
Dr. W m, Barth Quaker Herb Co mpany of 
Cincinnati.  They moved fro m the moun-
tain district after a eucceksful business 

period to Danville, Va., in the heart of 
the  tobacco  CoUntry,  for  the  holiday 
weeks. 
They worked in a storeroo m with Di'. 

Narmette next door, an auction house, a 
magician's show and the regular T. O. 
B. A. theater, all in the block.  Pitch men 

worked all around the neighborhood, but 

Person too; are quite sociable.  They too Fun Festival and the others on the bill.  ' 

booking Shows and Concession', foe our next  Fla., indef.  had a party during the week.  About 40 W hile the medicine sho w wee laying off 

ills. Detroit, Mields102.  .'  .   Scarlet Hussars militaire. Howard Fink, Mr.: people, the most dlatinguished of who m  for one week he took Blind Neal, the Also Chorus Girls for ye., Show  Rotel No, Sac...". Peacock B and ' Cie "' in.,  i"der.  
Tampa, Fla., indef.  was M ATT HE W H E NSO N, who aeco m- pianist; Earl Gaynor, Speedy Wilson and 

_  ss.,,,,bleg, Gem , A.o •plugigy, ft. lanet  , - He may have trudged thru Arctic eno W five girls barnstorming and got so me nice profits on so me one and two-night stands. GEORGE W. MATHIS  Spindler's, Harry. OT C.: owe. names.) At-lantic City, N. J.  indef.  I  Panted Ad miral Peary to the North Pole. 

r Shows, sides and Concession. for Seas . 1225. Swerdlow's,  Maurice E.,  Or a.:  (Holly Roof  and  ice  with  pleasure,  but  even  the  Felts Is a 930W man who doesn't-like to 
9782 Ludlow Meese. Cincinnati. Ohio.  Dance Hall) Pottsville. Pa., indef.  • handso me group of choir singers fro m be  Idle '  ' 

Warner's, Don, Syncopators:  (Cinderella Ball-  .   
RE;THOFFER SHOWS  room) Oklahoma City, Ok., indef.  Abyssinian Church cmild not tempt hi m 

hooking Shows and Concessions.  WWI. oue, Waseerma .'e, Walter. Entertainers: Saltine:lie.  into taking chances on Mrs. Haley's re-  Prof. George Chriggitn is in florida 
Hughesville. P.  All Correspondence IS Hoene Md., indef.  ‘..  ception-roo m  floor.  But  then  Matt  is With the Model Shows, and the fraternal 
. 1011 N. 18th St, Philadelphia, Pa,  Zaleb's, Sol, Or a.:  (Rose Tree Cafe)  Phila. getting a bit old.  A MISS Higizs, Con. fello w infor ms us that he may soon be 

R AYER AMUSEMENT CO. Zal.ean'n ,I.Sdoeli. ,0 r c h. : (Ma w Cafe) Philadelphia. cert artist and church choir singer, sang  seen  with,  a.  one-night  attraction, as  , 
so me nu mbers that were re markably well  band master. 

delphia,  Pa., Ma r 

lo eltotes, Rides and Concessions-1 MM 1525.  ,  rendered.  -  .   
Iwo  Ma Williamsport Pullen.  MINSTRELS  Then to P ROF. LA WRENCE FREE-  M A RRIAGES,  --BIRT HS,  E NGAGE-

M A N'S, to a Ne w Year's party In honor, M E NTG,  DIVORCES  A ND  D EATHS -. 

W I S E  S H O W S  (ROUTES FOR THIS COLUMN SHOULD REACH  of  V ALDO,  the  business  man  of  the aft nema to our, readers.  Help ue to give 
THE CINCINNATI OFFICE BY SATURDAY 

.bp,,,,,,,,, Chow , o.,m  ,,,,,,, r‘ ,,,,msirns,  seamo  /•,,,, MORNING TO INSURE PUBLICATION)  opera  co mposer's  fa m  who  had  a you plenty of it.  Send in all ètroh notices birthday coincident with  'hat of. Father to the editor&  It loin be glu ey printed 
• B‘:.: e ji. m e fe,,,..,4yrtIr M ikers,; 1.9 40, e m hxyrn: izI:trieed,m etho enysàle,..i.. Le wlmilner • 

r  '  •  ra Ti me.  These folks being real Bohe mian if freak and authentic. 

CIRCUS & WILD WEST 

•  a. WorldRadioHistory
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HIPPODROME 

CIRCUS 
RAILROAD  OVERLAND BY CH IRTH 

SIDE SHOW 

MENAGERIE 
PIT SHO WS —PRIVILEGES 

101 Ranch Show Cars 
Being Reconstructed In  Topeka.  Kan.---Joe 
C. Miller on Business Trip to California 

Marland, Ok., Jan. 2. —Col. J. C. Mil-
ler, director-in-chief of operations of Mil-
ler Bros.' 101 Ranch Wild West and Far ager with Gollmar Bros.', Circus follow- his 25th consecutive season.  Mr. Cole, 
East Shows, went to Topeka. Kan., this Mg the close of the G.=P. season, has re- accompanied by his wife, arrived recently 
week to supervise, the reconstruction of turned to Cincinnati, 0., for the winter. from Chicago to spend Christmas at the 
the show cars of the coach type that are He has been re-engaged with James Pat- Cole home on Staten Island. Their guests 
in the Santa Fe Shops at that point.  He terson's Circus, making his third season. included Frank A. Cook, of the Ringling-
was accompanied by Superintendent Art 
Eldridge.  Upon  completion  of  these 
plans the' Colonel will leave for Cali-
fornia on business, to be gone for three 
weeks. 
The work of preparing the equipment 

for  next  season  and  selecting. horses 
for the big show is well under way. 
Zack  T.  Miller,  brother  of  Col.  Joe 
and George L. Miller, arrived from Louis-
iana, were he has a pecan plantation as 
well as diversified farming land.  He will 
be with the show this season and have \ 
much to do with the arena and parade. 
Dan Dix will have charge of the comedy 
end with the show, and is now engaged 
in preparing new turns. 
General Agent C. W. Finney recently 

arrived from New York and remained 
two days.  Eddie 'Snow. bosi hostler, is 
whiPping the baggage stock into line, and 
Eddie Botsford, who will have, charge of 
the buffaloes and many of the acts which 
will appear in  the arena,  is hard 'at 
work building up his end of the perform-
ance. 
Prince Tifton will be with .the show 

supervising the Cossacks, and painters 
are busy in going over the wagons.  The 
five elephants of the show are appearing 
In an act in vaudeville under the guid-
ance of Billy Burke, and It is said that 
the turn Is making a big hit 
J. H. (Doc) Oyler, side-show manager, 

has left for the East and will go over the 
stamping grounds of his Youth'in Penn-
sylvania before returning. Bert Rickman. 
equestrian director, of the Robbins Bros.' 
Circus. recently spent a day on the ranch 
looking over the wild animals. dens ,and 
ponies.  A barn is being erected at the 
ranch for housing the show stock which 
is by far the biggest thing of its kind 
in the State.  It will 'hold 200 head of 
stock. 

Troupers at Hot 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.) 

James Shropshire  Bert Cole Agait With 

Re-Engaged With Gentry-Patterson Circus 

James Shropshire, side-show manager 
of  the  Gentry Bros.'-Fatterson Circus. 
who finished the season as kid-show man-

On his way from Mobile. Ala.. to Cin-
cinnati, Mr. Shropshire stopped over in 
Louisville. Ky., and visited the quartera 
of the Walter L. Main Circus, which title 
recently  was  acquired  by  the  King 
Brothers.  In a ,call at The Billboard of-
fices he reports that approximately 40 
men are busily engaged at the quarters 
there and that the outfit will have some 
excellent equipMent. 

Hagenbeck- Wallace CircuS 
—  

New York, Jan. 3. —Bert pole, special 
advertising  representative  and  official 
announcer of the Hagenbeck- Wallace Cir-
cus, will retitrn to that show in 1925.. for 

Barnum  Circus,  Mrs.  Cook,  fo rmerly 
Lulu Davenport, and Mickey McDonald, 
a member of the Australian Woodchop-' 
pers, an attraction on the Haggenbeck-. 
Wallace Circus.  • 
The Coles, while in New York City, 

were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cook at 
their beautiful apartment in Washington 
Heights  during  the holiday layoff  of 
Tange Shoes, a vaudeville act. 

Springs 
National Park. Arkansas 

,Hot W ings National Park, Ark.. Jan. 
8. —The season is now getting in full 
swing here and showfolk- are coming in 
every  day,  all  reporting  at what  is 
,called the shavemen's headquarters, Jef-
fers and Faber Cafe.  Among showfolk 
present at this time are Mr. and Mrs. 
George C. Moyer. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Brown.' Mr. 
and Mrs. «Kentucky" Leggs, "Shanty" 
Hicks, "Biacky" Logan, "Sheedy" Demp-
sey,  Dave McKay.  Mr.  Corey.  "Slim" 
Griffin. Jimmie Hicks. "Country" Brown, 
Mr, Becker, Flossie LaBlanche, and the 
veteran but agile clown, Jack Lancaster. 
They can be seen every day basking In 
the sunshine on Bath House Row. 

Alleges Use of His 

21 reproduction of a bulletin board which Franli (Doc) Stuart's shop crew 
of Oklahoma City painted for the Bingling-Barnum Circus when it showed 
there.  •W is 16 feet over all and about 9 feet high. 

Davis Family Reunion  , 

Nashua, N. H., Jan.  2. —The Davis 
brbthers,  Charlie,  Jimmie,  Vic  and 
George, spent a fine Christmas with their 
84-year old mother, Alfonsine Bourque, 
at Vic  's country home' here.  A Christ.. 
Mas tree was loaded with presents for 
9.11, and, of course, "Santy" filled mother's 
stocking.  A turkey dinner was prepared 
by the Davis boys' sister, Mrs. Lena 
Heine.  Others present were Mrs. Gertie 
Davis. Mrs. Jimmie Davis. Nettie Gay 
and Arthur Chartsea.  In the evening the 
family enjoyed. games and music and 
calls from many friends,  Friday even-
ing, December 26, the family was en-
tertained at sinner by Mr.  and Mrs. 
Jimmie Davis at their home In KinsleY 
street, ,and  Sunday, December '28,  by 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Davis at their home 
in Maple street.  On Monday- -,ef this 

"Blackle" Morgan, boss canvasman, In week George Darla left foi' West Baden, 
a letter to The Billboard  alleges that 
some one unlawfully received Wansporta-
tion the first part of last season from the  Circus Acts in Boston 
Hagenbeck- Wallece  Circus,  using  his  , 
name, and furti r alleges that the same  . Boston. Jeri.  2. —A number of well-
person also had been receiving his mail known circus people is playing local the-
Of late.  aters this week.  They include Miacahua 

and Johannes Josefsson at Keith's. on 
Andrew Downie in New York Darragh and his baby elephants at Gor-

don's Olympia, Buok Leahy at the Co-
New York, Jan,  3. —Andrew Downie tumble., Ernest LaDue Duo at the Bow-

and niece.  Florence Forrester,  arrived doM Square, Moll Bros. at the old How-
here Tuesday and are registered at the ard and ¡enfler Bros. at Loew's Or-
Hotel  Claridge.  Downie's  circle  Is pheuni. 
showing local Keith theaters. 

Name 

Playing Indoor Circuses  V. H. Walker in Hospital 
. 

Pewee and Be rnath, comedy acrobats  V. H. (Slim) Walker, elephant trainer  Ahead of Hall Show 
and clowns, have booked numerous ln- of the Golden Bros.' Circus, is in a New 
door cireuse«, starting at Canton,  O., ()Meads (La.) hospital, according to word 
week of January 26 at the Eagles' Cir- received by The Billboard from Ernest 
ens.  Wed. 

Sarasota Pickups 
s ' 
Sarasota, Fla., Jam 2. —Christmas Day 

was a big one for the show boys.  Amos, 
the cook on Mr. Charles Ringling's yacht. 
served ,:the crew, an elaborate dinner and 
Merle Mlavans an  his concert band were 
tendered a dinner by the Chamber, of 
Commerce.  A novelty, and probably' the 
only one in Florida, is a cabaret ship. 
one of Ben Bernie's bands furnishing, purchased Some railway equipment and 
the music.  Mr. Evans' band is the talk other' property  for  his  shows.  Jack 
of the town, and has been getting plenty  , Kearney. 
of front-page publicity in the Southern  (.,...,..m,  the past two seasons a brush man on the advance car, and who 
Florida dailies.  The band fills out-of- has been with the John Robinson and 
town engagements following the even- Golden  Bros. , Shows  weee  the  clos ing 
frig concerts.  Among showfolks here are of this show, dropped off for a few days 
Charles Kannally. Willie, chef on John visit while en route home to Kansas 
Ringling's private car. ...for m e, and J. City from Beaumont after the close o 
M. Staley, the writer, on Mr. Charles 
Ringling's yacht, 113Ymidlonia».  Golden Bros.' advance car.  He will be 

back on the advance, as usual, next, 
season. 

' Looses in Vaudeville  , 
The Aerial Looses, presenting an iron-  Haney Returns to—âew York '%   

—  

jaw slack-wire novelty and who recent-
ly closed a three-week engagement with  New York, Jan. 3. —California Frank 
the Frank Marshall Indoor Circus, are Hatley has arrived here from Marbled 
now playing vaudeville dates: They were Ok., where he was called for consultatloa 
In Cincinnati last ,week,  relative to joining Miller Bros.' 101 Ranch 

Wild West Show the coming season. Mrs 

Booked Solid on Keith Time  Hafl Y  d Reine spent the hoop erys 2,:,.., 
, 

' e Atlantic City, N. J., as guests 
Mrs. J. B. Locherty.  —  

Harry DeMarlo and la Marietta have  . 
not lost a day since closing with the 
Ringling-Barmon  Circus,  being  booked  Gil Robinson's Book Finished 
solid on the Keith Time.  They are billed  —  
as "The  Classy Aerialists"  and, "The  apmerel Point, N. J., Jan. 3. —Gil I'L 
Lady Aerialist With a Beautiful Voice".  Robinson, veteran showman, has received 

the first p"Foof of his story. Circus Walla', 
Dues, from a publishing company that In. 
tends to put the book on the market. TN 

Chick Dailey, well-known candy butch- story deals with circus life, as exert' 
or, is ahead of the Mutt and Jeff Corn- enced by Mr. Robinson, Mr. Robinson't 
pe,ny playing Canadian territory.  ' father and the late John BobInscp. 

/ , 

• 
Gentry-Patterson Show 

Employees Have  Fine  Christmas  Dinner-. 
Activity at Paola Qiutters 

Paola, Kan., Jan.,. 2. —To vary it a 
little from the Thanksgiving turkey Cho! 
Brown and his assistant, Paul Quinze,, 
served the boys at the Gentry-Fatterson 
Circus quarters 'a fine roast goose dinner 
for Christmas, accompanied by all the 
trimmings.  Superintendent H. (Whitie) 
Lehrter went to Chicago to spend Christ. 
mas with his family, and while thete 
conferred with the tent makegg in regard 
to the next season's canvas. 'Met.. Forstall 
and Eddie Schaeffer, alma were absent 
from the Christmas gathering, going to 
Kansas City for a couplh of days. 
Work on the new advance air was 

started this week  under the direction 
of Mr. Lehrter' and Bill 13ritton, trainmas 
ter. Bill Harris. who has had charge of 
construction work at the Patterson shoe 
quarters for the past 17 winters, arrived' 
last week front Dallas, Tex., and is ha,.,' 
ing the painters put the necessary flash 
oft the wagons.  Mr. Bemis, who also it 
an ironworker and woodworker, will thle 
year confine his efforts to the paint shop, 
M. G. Smith and Al. Davis remaining M 
charge of the blacksmith and wagon 
shops. 
Paola has been in the grip of real, 

winter weather the past two weeks and 
it was necessary to bring in the stock' 
from pasture to the barns.  Harry Mo. 
Fallen  and wife, who  were  on this 
show the past three seasons  up until 
last. June,  the  former  having  been 
equestrian director, recently closed with 
an Eastern fraternal. circus combination 
.and  have  returned to Paola  for the 
winter.  In all probability they will be 
back in their old po tion withIthis show 
when opening day )arrives. 
Word has been received from Eddie 

Limoges,  producing clown, who Is at 
home in Montnelier. Vt., that be has 
completely recovered from the illness that 
caused him to leave the show last .4.uguet. 
Incidentally,  some of the best known; 
clowns have signed Gentry-Patterson con. 
tracts for this year.  Christmas carda 
received from some of the, folks showed' 
that they ,are widely scattered at  his 
time, "Mickey" Blue being In jaeksue 
ville, Fla.;  Harry Greenberg in' New 
Orleans. Jack Manning at Monroe, La., 
where he is managing a leading theater 
there 'for the winter; S. F. Harris and 
wife  Were  in, Chicago  for  the  bolt; 
days; AL Anderson, wrestler, in dltrason 
City, Ia.; Pearl Webber,. in Toledo, O. 
Doc. Webber, principal trainer. in Los 
Angeles, and Harry Dickerson, sticking 
close by, at Wichita, Kan. 
Recent visitors to the winter quarts" 

were Louis Islet, owner of the carnival 
bearing his name and an old friend of 
James Patterson.  W hile here Mr. Isle! 

WorldRadioHistory
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The Bally-11 do 
Musical  In-
etrunlent Supreme. 
Played game as pl. 
ai - a, but with one-
fifth t ho weight. 
one-tenth the glee, 
yet flit yl timm the 
volume. 

7t--   Write for Cata-
log r. illuatesting 
and describ-
ing  LATEIST 
MODELS. 

1. C. DEAGAN, INC., 
Damian Bldg., 146O Bertean Ave., CHICAGO. 

WRITE FOR ,PRICES 
o. 

Your 11925 Requirements 
SHO W  OR  CARNIVAL  TENTS. 
CONCESSION TENTS. MARQUEES. 

Anything Made of Canvas. 

ICARNIE-GOUDIE 
MFG. CO. 

_KANSAS CITY. MO. 

The Billboard  75 
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Why Wait Until the Rush Season to Place !, 
That Order for TENTS AND BANNERS?  É 

Winter orders mean better service and lower prices. Large stock new and used Banners and Tents of all kinds and sizes. Aak us  u 
•  about our low winter prices. Long Distance Telephone, Haymarket 0444. 

G 
TENT& awNING  711, e World's Largest I 
Ecw-ireZINGER 701-09 Sangamon St. CHICAGO, ILLINOIS Manufacturers of Tents1111  I 

j 

Midget Clown Entertains  off to Europe this week.  As the vessel 
backed out the midget climbed to the rail 

l•Imr Mark. Jan.  3. —Erwin Wielepp, on the promenade deck, bounded about 
idget clown, who is three feet taly-pro- and , made grimaces at the crowd.  Be 
dee laughs for the crowd that saw the said he was going to spend -the circus 
mburg-American liner Albert Ballin lay-off season in Germany. 

Al G. Barnes Circus 
- 44 TEARS REPUTATION Bldg OF HOT TINT 

GOSS' SHOW 
CANVAS  

CARNIVAL TENTS  
FLAGS  Waterproof Covers 

SEND FOR NEW CATALOG AND SECOND HAND LIST 

The J. C. GOSS CO. e-rg r 

The HAGAN 
UNA-FON 

Observes Christmas  in  Fitting Style— Em-
ployées Receive_ Presents 

Palms, Calif., Jan. 2. —The Christina 
spirit prevailed at the winter quarters of 
the Al G. Barnes Circus here.  Work was 
suspended and a big tree was erected 
and decorated with eleotrIc ligl s and 
holiday trimmings. Bvery empl yee at 
the quarters .reeeivel a present.  Mt. 
Barnes was the host. Rex de Roaselli. the 
writer, portrayed the role of Santa- Claus, 
and "Spitd" ReSidrick end MS band fur-
nished music all afternoon.  At 6 p.m. 
the entire pereonneL was ushered in the 
mess hall, where George Tipton, head 
steward, had a big dinner ready, and 
nothing "dvis lacking to Make the occasion 
an eventful one.  Mr. ,Barnes was the 
recipie M of many tokêns of friendship 
from his employees, Charted Ceok acting 

U ntie erelkie AZ f tI1c7tde e'reln ji;t 
danced until the wee hours of the morn-
ing. 
Carpenagen are at work remodeling Mr. 

Barnes' ranch house which, when finished. 
Will be one of the show houses of Palms. 
Construction Work on the toe 15 progress-
ing rapidly and the big lake for the new 
birds and waterfowl will be completed 
within a few days.  The new electric 
lights above and around the zoo are 
drawing flattering comments.  Grading at 
the back ranch is finished and new build-
ings have been-completed for the housing 
of the work horses during the rainy 
seaeon.  Many acts are "being rehearsed 
and Austin Wing and Carl Bruce have the 
two car. loads of Arabian horses, recently 
received  well in hand.  Lois Roth and 
his aseistant; Bert Nelson. are Working 
on new cat animal acts.  All departrnents 
are busy rebuilding the Barnes Circue for 
the binning season's tour. - 

101 Ranch Cotton 
—  

May Be Mack Into Tents for Miller Bros.' 
Show, Which Likely Will Feature a 

Display of 'Oklahoma Products 
—  

Guthrie, Ok., Jan. 3. —Shûtild negotia-
tions now on between th ie Pioneer Cotton 
Mills, of this city, and ,miner Brothers, 
of the 101 Ranch, be conatirnmated, an 
unusual advertising stunt for Oklahoma 
will be staged this year.  During the past 
year the Millers have raised a lot of 
cotton of extra-flue staple at the ranch 
and they have come to the Pioneer Mils' F ‘ with dauc le grostien .ne twoltwenetve.f th i tee utiltloea. , . _ rît is proposed to have woven into the 

our Wit. Flat Cars. equipped with air brakes and eanVas with colored warp, wording that 
domatic murders.  Hem met been overhauled and the tents were Made by the Pioneer com-
n  WIII hrée carol', wgpou p. winu geon  to, ono-, ,p, af, panx  from  cotton grown  on the  101  ro i Rood condition.  rn   ma' renreed. Aim 
lue, BARRT,Tlis & FlentERMAN, Midway Horse Ranch, thus advertising Oklahoma cotton 

.., land St. Paul. Minnesota.  and its prodncts to the people who visit ,   
the show.  • 

AUCTION SALE .p'e.h:emm—"tiexefi3tren.sewll. have la said, dig' egas-1 

Millet's  Car,  partly  burned.  Can  be playing Oklahotha cOtton and by-products 
oved  as  it  is January  15.  1925,  at of all kindle arid featüring Oklahoma as 
P.m.; at ELANCK'S CAR. STORAGE, one of the leading cptton States of MS 
Crone, Pa.  nation, 

The Arms-Yager. Railway Car Co. 
410 N. MICHIGAN AVE. 

Suite 1382, Chicago, are prepared to furnish show men and theatrical managere 
60-ft. Baggage Cars  equipped to run in high speed trains on all railroad. 
Write for rates.  W. A. YAGER, President.  T HE BEST ARTISTS  SEE OUR BANNERS  THEY PLEASE 

Tents for Every Purpose 

It will well repay you to get our prices 

before buying anything made of canvas 

Tent Lofts at 
Atlanta Brooklyn 

Dallas 
Sales offices at 
Nloneapens 
St. Inuit 

New Orleans 

veto/title& cotton mills  
NEUMANN TENT & AWNING CO • 

16 N. May St., near Madison St., CHICAGO. Phone, Hay market 2716. 

& W el t AZ.d  TENTS and BANNERS 
WE HAVE TEEM REHM ARTISTS PAINTING OUR BANNERS. TENTS. AND CIRCUS SEATS FOR IGINT. 

AGENTS TANCLEY CALLIOPES.  SECOND-HAND TENTS AND FANNERS, 

HOTCHKISS BLUE & CO. LTD 
249 Railway Exchange, Chicago, III. 

FOR- SALE —Four hot Cars and one Flat Car.  Box Cars: Inside length. 50 ft. 2 Jed 
outside length, 51 ft.e width. inside, 8 ft. and 8 in.; height, insider 7 ft. 8 is.; six 
sills, side 5x9, center mad intermediate 5,,3, end sills 6x9; 4 I 54-in. truss rode; metal 
brake beams; one sad door, e ft. 2 in. wide. 7 ft. 6 in. high.  One 60-Ft. Flat Care 
Inside length. 58 fr. 2 in.; inside width,  8 ft. 4 in.; silh same as box cats; 
end sills, 6x10;. 8 154-in. truss rods; metal brake beams.  Price,  $500.00-- each. 

Can be inspected at our plant. Harvey, Iii. (Chicago suburb). 

ID OVVNIIIE 15112, 0 S., 
640-42 44 Sanpedro Street, LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 

Sracr w---LTIE N T S— Coricession 
Special Fall Prices. • Let us know your wants.  Show Tent Department tri 

charge of Loll B. BERG. 

TENTS FOR RENT.  TELEPHONE TÉ. 7101.  SEATS FOR RENT. 
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Mount Vernon Car Manufacturing Company 
M O U NT 'VE R N O N. ILLI N OIS. 

Builders of all kinds of Freight Cars • 

BUiLT Fe,' THE 
VERÑGld t:AR 
ir NON I LL 

You cannot afford to be without Modern, Up-to-Date Steel Cars-70 4eet long and of sufficient capacity to carryall you can put on them. 

NO W IS THE TI ME TO BUY FOR SPRING DELIVERY. 

'Mk UNDER THE ( MARQUEE 
By CIRCUS CV.   

(Commanicationa to 25-27 Opera Place, 
-.4.  Cincinnati, O. 

"Elephant Red" is located in Canton, 
O., for the rinter.  _ 

i C. P. FarHngton, who was not on the 
road the past season, says that he may 
go out this year. 

r.4,40,-4"4 

E. H. Sears, Jr., ticket seller, with the 
Sells-Floto Circus last season, is winter-
ing at his home in Albany, N. Y. 

Clyde Ingalls is helping, Captain Mills 
With his Christmas Fair and Exposition 
in London. 

Sam  Chunpertz  certainly  is  pleased 
with Florida, and Mrs. Gumpertz hardly 
less so. 

Due to John Ringling's interest and in-
fluence, Sarasota had a chance to Interest 
the  Ritz-Carlton  interests in its  new 
hotel venture, but muffed it. 

Pleasantville, N. J., , boosted by Frank 
B. Hubin, former showman, is one of 
the fastest growing cities in the United 
States, 

William P. Hope, professionally known 
as "Peggy", and for the past .30 years 
identified with circuses, is now located 
in New York. 

The Gollmar Bros.' Circus, which is in 
quarters at Mobile, Ala., will be enlarged, 
it is said, for the coming season, and 
is to open early in March. 

Wesley Larearl, after closing with the 
John Robinson Circus, spent a few days 
in Clarksburg, W. Va., with his.sfriend, 
Mr. Bartlett, 

Abe Goldstein has been playing indoor 
dates around Chicago.  States that - he 
has not made any arrbmgements as yet 
for the corning tented season. 

The  Miller  Bros.' 101 Ranch  Wild 
West Show has one of the best all-round 
circus men in Ed Hopkins, says Dan 
Dix. lot superintendent. 

.  —  
Cy Green will  play indoor bazaars 

around Boston, Masa, until the openffig 
of the circus season, when, he advises, 
he will present his rube cop act with 
one of the big tops. 

News for this as well as the regular 
circus columns 'Should reach us by Fri-
day of each week.  Items received leer 
will....appear in the Additional Outdoor 
News columns,.  Let us hear krona you 

• as often as possible. 

Aerial Blunt, who closed the season 
with the Christy Bros.' Circus at San 
Augustine, Tex., arrived at his mother's 
home in Evansville, Wis., for Christmas. 
While visiting there he met Billie Camp-
bell, Walter Golimar and Russell Hall.   ̀

Rex Bonns, formerly with the Malvern 
troupe of, acrobats, is located in Kansas 
City, Mo. He invites troupers who be-
long ,to the Loyal Order of Moose to visit 
the Kansas City Lodge, located at 2028 
Prospect avenue.  Bonus is outer guard. 

BI M » MMMMM M MUS « MMMMM ig 

I  WALTER L. MAIN CIRCUS 
U 
III a  W ANT Circus Performers in all lines.  High-ilass Novelty Acts. Japanese 

• Troupe, double trapeze, iron jaw: Contortionists: Comedy and Straight Jugglers, 
la • Hurdle\Mule Riders, Comedy Roller Skaters, Bicycle Riders,: Barrel Jumpers. Family " _ 
• Acts and Prima Donna.  •--N.  ou a 
II  FOR SIDE SHO W —Preaks, Curiosities and Oddities, Pin Heads.  Colored 1 a 

Il Musicians and Band Leader: Prof. Bright, communicate.,. Up-Town Wagon Aurae- IM 
mi non.  Side-Show People, address Doc Ogden, 206 W. Walnut ' St.. I Louisville, Ky. li  II 

MUSICIANS for big show band and Hot Air Calliope Player.  Address John 

Griffin. 1623 Fenwich St.. Augusta. Ga. ' 

BIG Show Boss Canvasman, Steam Calliope Player and Circus Blacksmith that 

can shoe horses.  Wrestler for Concert.  AdIdress 

KING BROS., Mgrs. Walter L. Main Circus, 
Jackson and River Sts., Louisville, ity. 

18th wedding anniversary, December 24 , 
at their home in Savannah. Ga., with a 
dinner.  Those present were Mrs. Fannie 
Moore, Mrs. Margaret Lewis, Mary Calla-
han and George W. Williams. 

Alt. La-Rue and wife will be back' with 
the white tops this season with a rube 
act  They are now working style shows 
thru the Middle West, also presenting 
wax figure impersonations in store win-
dows. 

Tommie R. Poplin, electrician, with the 
Harris Bri-/s.' Circus the past season, is 
spendirrg the whiter -in Raleigh, N. C., 
being connected with th d Carolina Power 
& Light Company.  He will return to 
the road this season. 

j. —  
Mr. and Mrs: Fred Neilsen and James 

Scanlom."who Were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Coree,-on  in West Baden, Ind„ eñ-
joyefi a Chilstmas dinner served by Mrs. 
Etta Correon.  Carlos Correon has been 
engaged to break menage horses for thee 
John Robinson Circus, 

Mrs. Charles Rooney and Corinne Hod-
ghat  sister and niece, respectively,  of 
nettle acCree, spent Christmas in Toledo, 
O.  Little  Rena McCree,  daughter  of 
Hettie McCree, is being taught to tumble 
by Hi Walton, of the famous Walton 
Bros. 

James Martin pens that Jimmie Mee-
han,  in the  Cookhouse  department of 
the Ringling‘Bernum Circus the'past sea-
son, is-driving 'a coal truck this winter, 
and that Billy Ahearn, also of ihe big 
show, is In the chicken business.  States 
that both will be back with tae big tops 
this season. 

/  , 

In a recent Sunday, edition of / Tice 
,Ileaumont (Tex.) Enterprise appeared an 
hrticie, with/illustrations, of the Christy 
Bros.' at Sh ws, now in winter quarters in 

city.  In the picture were shown 
Manager George W. Christy, Jack Davin, 
in charge of animals at the quarters; 
Bert Rutherford, traffic- manager  Joseph 
Hoffman, lion tamer, and various ani-
mals.  • 

Billy S. Garvie, of Hartford, Conn., has 
Mr. and Mrs A. Brown celebrated their a rare circus bill, with cut of an, elephant. 

311113 MMMMM 1111111.1111Z111111.1111 

in his collection of theatrical and circus 
relics  that reads: "The Majestic Ani-
mal!  -Columbus, a-)sale elephant  The 
only one exhibited in America.  To be 
seen at E. Sear's Tav z, Hartford, June 
2, 3 and 4, 1818.  H  is six years old, 
seven feet high, 10 feet, three inches 
around the body.  Admission, .26 cen4s." 

Frank/ A.  assidy says he is 'still a 
reformed cir us man and hasn't any de-
sire tà hit the'road again.  He considers 
San Francisco the best city in the coun-
try.  Occasionally he joins the circus and 
carnival men, such as "Col." Foley. F. 

Chapman, Charles 'Keeran,  "Butch" 
Gagus, Denny Hallihan, Mike Golden and 
Charles Adams, who hold almost nightly 
sessions at the Continental Hotel in the 
Golden Hate city. 

'  / 
Colonel W. E. Franklin arrived at St. 

Petersburg,"Fla., for the winter last week 
after a chapter of accidents that will 
make the trip live long in his memory. 
'Everything untoward happened that could 
happen, including trains 24 hours late 
and loss of baggage.  He intends to pur-
chase a' home in the Sunshine State and 
live out his allotted days  among the 
palms and flowers.  At present his ad-
dress 'age() Beach Drive, St. Petersburg, 

Eddie Dorey, well-known clown a.ad 
Clever  street-stunt • advertising  worker, 
evidently has ,çreated a field for the 
latter line oçt̀ work in Cincinnati, where 
he recently completed a successful fouir 
weeks' stilt walking publicity campaign 
for tlie Gift's Theater.  Last week a fel-
low made his appearance on the down-
town sidewalks of Cines' with a long-
neck gag, of the variety used for many 
years in walk-around numbers with cir-
cuses and a banner on his back herald-
ing o,' cabaret. 

—  
Christmas Day was observed at Vic-

toria Tex  by Golden Bros.' Wild Ani-
mal Shows. A splendid dinner was served 
consisting of queen olives, 7,:det gherkins, 
Michigan- celery  hearts;  oyster  seam, 
shrimp salad, combination  salad,  roast 
young turkey, oyster nut dressing and 
cranberry sauce, roast Watertown goose. 
French  peas,  creamed  new  potatoes, 
candied yams, plum pudding with brandy 
sauce, ole missy's fruit cake, minte pie, 

French macaroons, saltines, assorted nuts 
pimento cheese.  Neapolitan  ice cream 
Missouri eg gnog and French drip coffee. 

H, Sherman, old-time agent, now 
with the Minnesota Loan & Trust Cora. 
pansy, Minneapolis, Minn., had the pleasure 
of meeting his 0)d friend, Frank P. Pres. 
cott, general agent of the Cole Bros.' Cir-
cus, who was in Minneapolis during the 
holidays, and had him for his guest at 
a big turkey dinner.  It was their first 
meeting in a number of years.  frrheY 
worked together back in the early' 'Hi, 
Sherman, who left the road on account 
of foot trouble, states that he is again 
getting the fever and may take to the 
road again provided he can stand the 
active -work. 

The Daily Oklahoman, Oklahoma City, 
in its issue of -December 28 carried a 
page artiele with illustrations 'of "Dar 
Miller, noW located at Jones, Ok., who 
in years >gone by was with circuses and 
traveled in nearly every country on the' 
globe.  He was re al the Sells Bros.' 
Circus for seven years, and also made 
the European tour with /the Barnum & 
Bailey Circus, acting as interpreter., Ile 
was rated as one of the best clowns 
and performers on the road.  Ill 4ealth 
and an automobile accident put a stop to 
his show career.  For more than a year 
Miller has 1 been making furniture and 
doing other carpentry work at Jones. 

Writes Milton Grimes: "In the issue of 
Tice Billboard dated December 2/ I read 
an article wherein Frank McGuyre states 
that the picture printed_in the Christmas 
Number showing me feeding a leopard 
raw meat from my lips was not made on 
the Sells-Sterling Show.  The picture waa 
made while I was training animals for 

f 
the Mighty! Haag Show at Marianna, Fla. 

'due credit or the animal in the pie-
turd 'With me belongs to the Mighty Haag 
Show. , I believe I am the only trainer 
who  ever, broke and worked a riding 
leopard 'successfully  an open circos 
ring, without the use of a 'steel arena, 1t11is act 'being with and owned by the,, 
M ighty Haag, Show." 

The City Hotel in Chicago is a great., 
gathering Place for troupers, L. -A. Fat-
ten informing that he recently met "Fat" 
Lemon, J. B. McMann, Eddie, Grant, Joe 
Kelly, John McNulty, 'J. D. Smith, Ralph 
Noble» ex-boss hostler; Clark Sfhith and 
others.  T. B. W hite, who 'in. 1913 took 
some animals for W. P. Hall to the Uni-
versal Film Company, is at present work-
ing with Furtell at the Associated Studios 
at Flossmoor, Ill., where they ihtend te 
finish with a circus picture about Feb-
ruary 1. It was thru W hite that Furtell,, 
known as "Dynamite", was introduced to 
W allace Kerrigan, manager of the Uni-I 
versal Film Company ranch at that time, 
and̀ Furtell' was appointed superintendent 
of the zoo. 

Harry A. Burns, who was injured in 
an auto-street car accident in Peoria, Ill., 
In October, 1921, informs that he Wilt 
again appear, under the white tops next 
season, doing̀ his flying trapeze act.  At 
the time of the accident he was playing 
a W. v. M. A. house in Peoria with Moore 
Shiers and Reyno, the name of the act 
being the Four Flying Devils.  The Moore 
Sisters'and Reyno settled with the rail-
road company, but Burns' case wan taken 
to court several times and he has jest 
been able tO make a settlement He is 
to receive 944000 and lais lawyer's fees. 
Burns has been out of the show business 

(Continued OIL Pepe b9) 
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\ 
hat big amusement? company will the 
be with next season, Mabel Mack? 

here did all the folks drift to follow-
the recent rodeo ip Kansas City, Mo.? 

ack Hughes  (Los Angeles Jack)  is 
”those present? in Florida this 

er.  All winter, Jack?  / 

soon as dates, etc., are arranged for 
nual and pear contests in Canada let's 
them. 

udging from report, there will be at 
st three new free-act combinations in 
field beat summer. 

atch the weekly publibhed Letter List 
Ties (Billboard and when you see your 
ne therein,  please  send forwarding 
rem promptly. 

wording to a letter from Michigan 
y, Ind., Walter Fr-Eagan and wife 
e in that section, and Walter had been 
ring incror show dates remuneratively. 

o far this winter there have not been 
many rumors, as heretofore, of small 
Id West shows being planned as one-
-stand outfits for-"next season". 

Rube" Roberts, who made the trip to 
fi, France, with Tomlny Kirnan,_ Is 
k in-Fort Worth. It is said that R ae 
aks a little French and acts a little 

- 

• D. —Answerifrg your inquiry, why 
use both of-them, the "No. 2" either 
a subhead to "No. 1" /or in a panel 
wn the left side, or in some other 
Mon? . 

The boys and girls like to read of each 
sr during the winter as well as in 
rnmer.  We cannot publish the news 
bout receiving it, so more of you folks 
the "sending-in" habit.. 

Now, if more of you contestants and 
lid West ehowfolks_but spend a Couple 
minutes now Mid then in sending 
sirotes to the Corral we will have a 
st interesting conversation column for 
e boys and girls of the game. 

Tommy Kirnan arrived from Europe 
res weeks ago and shipped his stock 
Tom L. Burnett's Triangle Ranch, both 
mmy and Bea are at the ranch where 
mmy Ass been confined to bed by 
huid fever. 

Christmas was not a good time for 
os even in Texas. as it Is reported 
there was freezing weather down to 

e Coast. One rodeo, however, was staged 
Lockhart, but no news as to Its sue-
s+ has been received. 

rom our  New  York  office —Frank 
Ogre, secretary of Tex Austin's Enter-
ass, Inc., salted December 31 on the 
lie Star liner Zeeland for likuMpe, in 
e interest of another Ausiin Rodeo in 
don during 1925.  Mx. Moore expects 
be gone about two Months. 

Along with .holiday , greetings to The 
ilboard, Mr. and ffirs. "Smoky" Rea 
eta from Comanche, Ok., in part as 
hews:  "We wish to express our appre-
tion of the many benefits derived from 
offing 'The Corral', the ads and your 
endld mail-forwarding service." 

Contestants  spending  Christmas  at 
rt Worth,  Tex.,  Include Hugh and 
bel Strickland,  Chester  Byers, Bob 
len, Mike and Fox Fleeting:3, Bryan 
oach, Roy Quick, Dan Miller, Dan and 
lo McAnally, Louis Kuhn., Wild Cat 
II, "Rube" Roberts, Fog Horn Clancy 
Ii family, "Red" aublett and others. 

J. H.  M. —One  eouldeireeven  guess 
Proximately on just how- many- old-
ers will be with the 101 Ranch 'Wild 
est, and it Is' doubtful if Miller Bros. 
emselves wouldWyet be able to prhylde 
complete Hat of performers to be with 
em.  However, the general news from 
e show appears In our Circus depart-
Oft when received. 

It was reported some time ago from 
ngview,  Tex.,  that Valda  Callihan, 
lek rider, etc., had erected' an arena 
ar the home•of her parents there, and 
Fit • 34 well-known contest hands had 
en secured to assist her In staging a 
den at her home town December 20• 
C 27.  Let's have a list of the folks • 

Portable Gas Plants 
Burners, Lanterns, Etc. 
Special tor Sho w men. 
S HO W ME N everywhere know Coleman pto-

ducts and appreciate Cole man  Service! 
Our Handy Gas Plants give show men and con-
cessionaires on the road all the ease of cook-
ing at a per manent stand. Just as convenient 
as city gas.  Portable, light weight,  safe, 
co mpact and durable. 
W e specialize on just the kind of equip ment 

you men want —Burners for Hot Plates, Cof-
fee Urns, Ha mburger Stands, Etc. 

Wire Your Order 'it Rush! 
Rush orders are "pie" for us. Factory branch-
es in different parts of the country ship your 
orders same day as received.  You get what 
you want when you want it. Delivered to you at 
your next stand. Were or telephone your order. 

Special Prices to 
the Profession 
In  order  to  secure 

special discounts offered 
showmen, tell us what 

outfit you are with when you 
write.  Don't fall to do this, 
because our special discounts 
ure alkezied only to members of 
legitimets..and recognized shows 
and conceseions. 
AddCess' Dept. B. B. 1,  , 

THE COLEMAN LAMP CO. 
Fej„tg'aces Wichita, Kan., U.S. A. 

This is the Quick-Ute Arc 
ILanternNo.11•316—eapecial-
ly adapted for brilliantly 
lightingConcessions,Faire, 
TentTheaten, etc. 900 Can-
dlepowerapure-Whitebril-
fiance. Can't spill fuel or 
explode even if timed over 
and rolled around. Storm-
onoof—won't blow out in 
wildest gale. 

Cole man Mantles give 
▪ greatsstlight and last 
I longest — for all gasoline 
• lighting devices and espec-
ially Coleman 'Lamps and 
Lanterns. 

Branche. — Philadelphia,  Chicago, 
Los Angeles. 

Canadian Factory—Toronto, Ontario. 

FOR SALE CHEAP 

New-30-Ton, 60-Ft. Flat Car 
Wood Underf ram°, Automatic Couplers, Alr Brakes. 

Spec, ially  Designed  for  Circuses. 

IMMEDIATE sEPIIPMENT. 

MOUNT VERNON CAR MFG. CO., 
Mt. Vernon, Illinois. 

Tex.  Mrs Dew is a clever fancy rider, 
but has never entered public work.  It 
is understood that Mr. Dew will put on 
a rodeo early in the spriag for the Cattle-
men's Convention." 

J. L. Dodge, from Council Binge, Ia., 
sent a clipping from The Omaha (Neb.) 
Daily News with a two-column repro-
duced photo o2 Helen Gibson doing trick 
riding aml a sketch beneath It stating 
that Helen, who was then (a few weeks 
ago) appearing in person at the Moon 
Theater in connection with ,a feature film, 
would give a free exhibitibn of riding to  ' 
the citizenry of Omaha near The News 
office the following ehursday.̀ 

Formation of the North Idaho Starn-
pede as a corporation In that State, with 
a capitalization of, $70,000, has been an-
nounced.  State authorities will permit 
$30,000 in stock to be sold at once to 
- finance thd\flrst big show to be held at  •• 
Post Falls,  Idaho, 20 miles east of Spo-
kane, July 1-4.  Officers include W. 13. 
Lafferty, president; P. G. Neal, secretary; 
James Hill, treasurer, and • Mrs. 0.'E. 
Sherwood, vice-president.  A plan of sell-
ing the &Lintel stock in the Post Falls 
district has been ',Denounced. 

When possible to do so, lei us have all 
-the  names  of  participants  in  rtalsos, 
roundups, etc.  When just the names of 
the winners in events are given the others 
don't as much as get credit for taking 
part in the affairs, and friends like_to 
know e their participation in the shows. 
So fat, as "winners" and "nét-winners" is 
concerned, that -does not matter, as the 
winnings  eery  often  are  reversed  at 
diffenent 'contests.  Besides, a complete list • 
helps the management and committees, as 
it shows up the roster of "hands" who 
take part la the contest as a whole. 

Belle Lynch wrote from Hawkinsville, 
Ga., that she was getting along quite sat-  ' 
isfactorily with her ride North.  Also In-
cluded in her letter: "I red with pleasure 
that Ja e Joyce would remain a little 
longer hi America.  The last time I saw 
Jack was in 1909, at -Berlin, Germany, in 
Circus Bush.  My departed husband, Joe / 
Lynch: and I were with the Paul Shultz 
Wild West and Circus Wiesensee, Berlin. 
Jack Joyce was a very dear friend to ,The 
during his last years of life, and I have 
always wished that Jack would reap 
plenty of this world's goods." 

Jack  (Shorty) 'Knapp  wrote  from 
Wichita Falls, Tex. e "A few lines to let 
the Corral residers know that I spent a 
mighty" fine Christmas with 'Slim. Caske,y---
and his folks here in Wichita Falls —they 
sure know how to spread the turkey and 
the 'accessories' that go with it.  'Slim' 
are I left Kansas City, Mo., right after 
the Beebe contest and stopped off in Paw-
husks., Ok., for a few days' visit, where 
'Slim' became a benedict, marrying Eva 
Lynn, of that vicinity."  ' 

helping to put on the  to Alturas, where they eintended to make  From Spokane, Wash —Proposed legis-
data on the affair. -'  their home. laiton to be acted upon-by the Legislature 
Word was received last week fro m  Dick  Maise  wrote  from  Beaumont. of the State of Washington at its winter 

Alturas, Calif.,  that Perry Ivory and Tex.:  "A , little news that will be of session at Olympia within 'a few weeks 
Royce Blakey had entered into the holy interest to readers .9f te 'column': Prank includes a bill to prohibit "bulldogging. 
bonds of 'wedlock December 23, Mr. and pew, a Texas rodeo  promoter, and 'Ida bronclao busting, calf roping and tying 
Mrs. "Hippy" Burmister belnw present Armitage were married in, Beaumont No- and wild cow milking." as announced by 
for the ceremony.  It was further stated -e mber 21.  They are now honeytnooning a committee on humane treatment • qf 
that the newlyweds, after a brief hone - in Cuba and on their return will make animala recently formed in Spokane. Tile 
moon trip to San Francisco, would return their home at the Dew Ranch, at Devers, Proposed bill, .announced last week, has 

been  approved  by  several  civic  and 
women's clubs here, and is to be pre-
sented to all organizations in the State 
for- indorsement before the Legislature/ 
opens,  Mrs.  Simpkins,  chairm an,  has 
stated. 

'show and other 

A HUSTLING STAGER OF CONTESTS 

The above illustration, snapped by  D. Ostrom, shows Fred Beebe, we I-
known New Mexico producer and director of roundups, rodeos, etc., mounted 
on his beautiful ”spot" during the recent De Molay Rodeo, staged ,.at Kansas 
City under MT. Beebe's management...I 

Everybody  ncitice —About  two* years  • 
ago, when it was necessary to conserve 
space  thruout  the paper,  the  list of 
roundup,  rodeo,  etc.,  dates  published 
weekly at the head of the "column" was 
discontinued.  It was the intention last 
spring to again start publishing It weekly 
(altho no such announcement was made) 
for the information and convenience of • 
contestants, but prospects for available 
space -for it were not promising and it 
was held off for another year.  However, 
placeé, dates, etc., were published in the 
regularly allotted list columns, in the last 
Issue of each month —probably many of 
the folks overlooked this.  • 
Within a few weeks the "boxed" ligti 

will again appear at the head of the 
Corral and we tvould like to have the title, 
place, dates and naine of manager, or 
secretary, of each contest already ar-
ranged for sent In to us (by tie secretary 
or some other official) as soon as possible 
so that the list may be made up ready 
for  printing  (please  give  this  on  a 
separate sheet of paper when other data 
on the event is given).  To officials:  If 
we have previously been  informed of 
your dates kindly send them again (which 

(Continued on Page 99)')  . 
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PARKS-PIERS-BEACHES 
THEIR AMUSEMENTS AND PRIVILEGES WITH ITEMS, OF INTEREST  TO MUSICIANS 
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(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

EXTENSIVE DEVELOPMENT OF to Conneaut Lake 

TYBEE BEACH IS PLANNED— youngstcrwn, O., Jan. 2,--Announcement 
is made that Charles Barrett, who so 

Modern Amuserrient 
Is To 

Park Will Be Constructed on Island Which 
Become All-Year-Round Resort 

Savannah, Ga., Jan. 2. —Tybee Beach, 
recognized as  the  oflical  Coast  play-
ground se Geor da, made seep progress 
in its development during the 1924 season 
that .the mayor and aldermen 'of Tybee 
end, bwners of property and conceseions 
on the Island have joined in a plan tea 
make it an all-year-round resort com-
mencing with 1925. 
* . The Durden  Powers Company has In-
creased its ca tal stock and practibally 
completed plants for the construction of a 
modern amusement -park on the island. 
In addition to their cafe, dance pavilion 
and bathhouses the company intends to 
-add amusement features on an extensive 

1 , scale. 
On the  spot where now stands the 

arched  sign  "Main  Entrance te, the 
Ocean" an imposing , two-story etructere 
will be ereeted.-  This building will be 
in the nature -of a gateway to the park 
' and will contain four modern st Which 
win add greatly to the business section 
Of the city of Tybee and will fill a need 
long felt by summer colonists and resi-
dents of the island.  Plans for this build-
ing have been- draivn by Levy, Clarke 
& Bergen, a 'Savannah firm of archi-
tects.  The building will be finished In 
tinted stucco and will have a Massive 
tile restaf.  The lower story will be divided 
In  the center  by an  arched gateway 
which will, give access to the aerie and 
to the pavilions and beach beyond: The 
contract for the construction of the en-
trance building will probably be given 
in the near future and it it expected that 
ground will be broken early In the new 

' The main feature pi.' the amusement 
park tv̀ill be a giant seenic railway of 
a new type of which there are only One 
oe teo in the entire 'United States.  One 
of these rides, which is called the "Bob," 
has been  installed in  a large amuse-
ment park at Chicago and another will 
' be set up at Coney. Island before the 
1925 season.  The coet of the ride will be 
approximately  $55,000  and  it will  be 
financed entirely with local caPital, as 
will the ehtrance bitlitliflg.  
'The pdrk will also contain a ferris 

wheel, merry-go-round, whip' and many 
other rides.  Nothing will be omitted 
th e will help to make the "Luna Park" 
of Tybee famous thruo t the conntrY. 
As  soot,  as  final  mane-emoted  are 

completed ' the work of, eonstructisein will 
go forward rapidly and the Park Will 
be ready for the opening Of the' Meat-nee 
season of 'Tybee probably by the firat 
of June. 
The  Burden  &  Powers  amuspment 

park and stores is only One of the large 
,,improvement projects Which are Iplanned 
for the coming year.  It is expected that 
about $71.000 will be spent on remodel-
log the Tybee Hotel, which will make 

Bathhouses Burn at Coney Island 

Four bathhouses were burned at Coney 
'eland, N. Y., December 29 In a fire that 
swept along the Boardwalk In the vicin-
•ity of Sea Gate.  The Sea Cliff, Dunne, 
Fulton and Gallivan's were the estab-
lishments burned and it is estimated that 
the damage Will reach close to $100,000. 
Fifty feet of the clone-eta Boardwalk was 
damaged to the extent of several thou. 
sand dollars by hot ashes. 

The Diving Ringens in Venezuela 

The Diving Ringens, well-known park 
attraotion, have been wending several 
weeks in Venezuela, according to a com-
munication received recently from Pee 
Jay Ringens.  They will retUrn to the 
States before the opening of the 1926 
Park season.  '  e  • 

It One of the finest tourist houses on 
the 'Coast. 
Additional parking space will be pro-

vided near the beach by next summer 

ho will visit the lean 
to take care of the crowds t  Comfort autonfo, 
billets w   
stations and drinking fountains are also 
being Installed in numerous. places by 
the city of Tybee.  The season promises 
to be the greatest in the history of the 
resort.  . 
The completion of the Savannah fiver 

bridge and its opening to traffic early in 
the spring will be marked by a big cele-
bration. 

Barrett Returning 

successfully  managed  the Idora  Pask 
natatorium last season, has tendered his 
resignation and will return to , Conneaut. 
Lake_  He will be succeeded here by 
Michael Jennings, of Yotenstown. Prior 
to coming to YoUtlitstown Barrett had 
been connected With the bathing estate. 
liehment at Conneaut Lake for more than 
1-0 years.  - 

\ Receiver Appointed 
Elyria,  O., Jam  2. —Attorney D.  B. 

Symons has been appointed receiver for 
the Elberta Beach AMtlese,ment and De-
velopinent Corimany upon the request of 
the Diamond, Glass Company of. Cleve-
land, w,hich alleges the resort company 
oWee thent $2,755.  Elberta Beach, lo-
cated at Vermilion, is a popular summer 
and —amusement park. 

ee 
18 b!  ; 

'  Ite9W m'i4t 
"elki  III tdi *It itint 

1 fairgrounds (Ma  antitsement park are Combined at 'the grounds of t no 
Quebec Provincial Exhibition, Quebec, Canada.  Above is shown the grand 
stand,  splendid building, well equipped for- exhibition purposes,  Already 
$750,000 has been -Slime on the park and fairgrounds, ornd the Board of Direc-
tion is pianning etill further improvements.  An elaborate summer program is 
being arranged for the-amusenrént park. 

Mshop Advocates Paid-Gate Policy 
Noticing  the  discussion  on free  or 

"Paid gates for amusement parks, I desire 
to express myself as being strongly In 
favor of the paid-gate polley.  I might 
say that I have had 30 years' experience 
and am at the present time connected 
with various companies that  represent 
nearly every branch of the amusement 
business, and with all the problems that 
arise- for, discussion there Is hone thet 
requires more serious consideration than 
those pertaining to the amusement park. 
The reason I uni in fervor of the paid-
gat e-Policy Is because I feed that thie 
polies is best adapted to my particular 
location. 
Out ecti aa central, bang within walk-

ing distariee of 50,000 people.  We have 
many picnicS, but cannot be termed a 
picnic prole as our big attendance Is its 
the eVening.  I think that every park 
-owner or park aesoclation is in a better 
position to decide which Is its best policy. 
If park owners are lacking In experienee 
in the amusement business; they should 
then seek advice from experienced, Con-
servative Men who View conditions from 
every angle. s 
When Mr. , 1311elingin- and myself pur-

chased a 93-acre tract in Trenton, N 
J.. as a real estate investment end at 
the saine tiricia for the purpose of develop-
ing an aMusernent park  I argued for a 
paid-gate policy. while my Parteer was 
in  favor  of  the free-gate  policy.  We 
contracted with the Philadelphia Tobog-
gan Conipany 'to install a roller coaster, 
old Mill and carousel, and at the same 
tinte Isar. AUChy, praslefent of the coon. 
pare)' at Mat time, lied a clause in the 

contract providing for a free gate, 
aréued that the paid-gate policy we 
best adapted for our particular Secede 
end this clause was struck out. 
When the people have been housed u 

all Winter they are ready for open-ai 
arnesament and they flock to trde, par 
for the first two or three weeks.  The 
comes the cry, "What Is the use of goin 
to tile park as there is absolutely notice 
new  out there to interest /us?"  Now 
comes the time whets it it' necessary t 
create a magnet to keep the +Mee corn 
ing, and with the free-gate policy what 
Source is your revenue to be  derive 
flsom/ Remember, a cheap attraction the 
does not arouse enthusiast-1z In the pilbli 
in general Is of no consequence in th 

. (Con nu ti ed 071 page 79) 

Novel Scenic Railway 
for Paris Bxpositio 

One  of  the 'novel  features  Of  the 
EXhibition of Decorative Arts to be held 
in Paris next spring will be a "gravity 
railway" three-cearters of a mile long 
with ascents up to 100 feet above 'the 
, ground level.  This Scenic railway will 
,have three tracks arranged to give the 
illusion of imminent collision betweelz the 
cars at various points. 

Rosen With Wonderland 

DaVe Rosen is manager of Wonderlan 
Side-Show, Coney Island, N. Y., Instes 
of at Steeplechase, as stated in last week' 
issue. 

d 
d 

Code of Eibics 
for Park Men 

(Continued from lost week) 

ARTICLE 5.  . 

Relations With Those Prom Whom Purchase 
, Are Made  • 

-.kite-Lang that there is a common in. 
teeeat between the amusement bust:ten 
and those Porn se/cornthey it:welt-two the 
fq//oming rules Of conduct ore estabilened 
to  provide  earartesY,-- promptneett, and 
fair dealing In that relationship: 
1.  The members shall cordially and 

Courteously receive  salesmen  and rep. 
resentativeà Inquiring for business.  It is 
good conduce"to,,refuse to see salesmen 
desiring to present subjects  of no In. 
tereàt.  In all such Interview/fa, and In 
the final pUrchasing, truth and honesty 
shall be strictly observed.  No misled. 
Ing statements 'shell :be made in, order 
to secure lower prices or special ad. 
vantages; nor Shall the confidences of 
the  salesman  be  violated  by  telling 
them to a competitor. 
2.  Contracts of purchase and terms 

of payment -shall be strictly adhered to, 
Bills shall be paid promptly When due 
arid any postponement of payment Mal 
be by ratrtUal agreement: 
3.  All purchases should be Made 

Written  order  specifically  stating al 
terms and conditions. 
4.  It Is thoroughly ethical to deolln' 

to accept goods delayed in delivery be. 
yond the time Specified, Provided that 
acceptance would cause loss 'to the pre 
chaser. , Such loss should be adjusted 
by mutual agreement.  It is unethical 
, to decline, goads en delayed delivery If 
no evident lost has  
É.  It Is unethical to require those 

feem whom purchases are made to take 
etdvertisernents in programs as a con 
dition of the purchase. 

ARTICLE 6. 
Device and Building Contracts. 

healking that those wh,o develop non 
devices and methods for the advents. 
ment of the amusement business "should 
be fully re munerated and protected; tha 
the progress  of the  business  depends 
.very materially upon those who art 
°sate and build new and improved devices 
and apparatus and that the market far 
alich goods is limited, the: following ruin 
of conduct are established to' foster a 
spirit of real fairnesy, co-operation and 
protection in the relation which esItte 
between the originator or builder and 
the operator or -user:  .  s 
1.  Contracts shall be so drawn that 

all ,parties to the' contract are mutuallY 
benefited.  Every member shall refuse 
to sign any contract, the envisions of 
which are not mutually beneficial.  Cori' 
tracts shall not only be mutually bone. 
ficial te the partiee thereto, but shall 
be beneficial in their effect on the let 
dustry as a whole. ,VariatiOne in pries 
to  several purchasers' shall be  detet. 
mined  by  tee  quantity  of  purchases. 
Contracte shall not discriminate/for of 
against the needy, but shall ,be based 
on a fair conside,ration of the Cost and 
profit to the conducting parties. 
2.  It is ethical for a contisaMor te 

establish  a  minimum  statularB  price, 
bated on cost, and add a given per,-
centage of the receipts M  be derived 
from -his device and to 'that exteht, vary 
his 9f ice with the variations of the In-
come to the sageral purchaser. 
S.  A contraRt must be simply, fairly 

and definitely stated, without, any asi-
biguous  or  indefinite  clauses.  Every 
clause of a contrae shall be misdealt/ 
understood,  and  its  Nil  intent deters 
mined, befote acceptance.  The terms of 
the contract shall be carried out accord-
ing to tbe spirit as well as the letter of 
the agreement, but the letter should re-
flect the spirit.  Members shall Meese 
uphold the honor and integrity of their-
business by faithful performance of all 
the provisions 6f the contract which they 
make or which is made by their ate 
thorized agents. 
4.  It is ethical for a contractor to 

demand , in  his  contract, a fair and 

(Continued on pode 82) 
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MR. PARK MAN I 
gave you considered the No.  10 BIG ELI . 

I Wheel for your park?  Lot us tell you about 
the BIG ELI Wheel built ospeciallY for 

PAFIKS 
Becoming  wore  popular  each  year.  il4a."ce 
sour order now and avoid delay in shipping 
aa at spring.  Built by 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
igal Casa Avenue.  JACI SONVILLE 

h I Co as n 
IWhillOBdil 

• 

l e e . 

&owe took in 
e \ 

1935.66 last month. 

New Autmatic "Loop-the-Loop" Game 
for all .mlisemeflt place., soft drink parkin. 
shooting  a Hades,  eta.  Rims  'tacit —auto. 
matte nickel  collector  and scoring  device. 
Thrilling sport!  Everybody playe —men. wom-
en sod children!  Your receipts Sear pr at. 
Each Whirl-T-Ball Game in 832:20 ft, arid 
bas an earning capacity of $5 an hour.  You 
can put 2 to 12 Game. in any ordinary room 
or teat. Take in $16 to 850 per day. Moderate 
investment required.  Write now for catalog. 

BRIANT SPECIALTY CO.. 
7141 Co malidated Bldg.,  Indlanapelle, Ind 

"'T H E/ VVI-II P" 
Famous ArtlideMen1 Ride for Parke and Fairs, 

Illustrated Booklet Pre. 

W. F. M A N G EL S C O. 
CONEY ISLAND. N. Y. 

a. 

.  MECHANICAL SEE-SAW 

ID DI E RI D E S 
DIfferane devices.  Order Nola the originator. 

I N T O  13 N O N ‘• C rly ten ehre ste 

p AT E N TS 
,M•ILI N N  Er, CO.! re,bu,hed 

1848. 
Write for our Free Book. 

MI Woolworth Bids..  -  NE W TONIC CITY. 
Iii Scientific Amer. Bldg., WASHINGTON, D. C. 
405 Tower Building.  - CHICAGO, ILL 
358 Hebert Building. SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 
113 Van  Nuys Bldg.. LOS ANGELES,  CALIF. 

Ouebec    Park 
Has Active Su m mer  Season Ahead--Gren ào 

Well Egaipped 

Quebec, Can., Jan. 2. —For a, number 
of years the Quebec Provincial Exhibi-
tion Association has been working to-
ward the establishment of an amusement 
park at the exhibition grounds. With the 
expenditure, during the past few . Years, 
of several hundred thousand dollars to-
ward that objective the exhibition grounds 
are now well equipped with both exhibi-
tion buildings and amusement park fea-
tures. 
For the season of 1925 an especially 

ambitious' progranChas been outlined for 
the park and the secretary has been in-
structed to take steps' to make the year 
a notable one. 
The program as outlined in a folder 

sent out by the association is as follows: 
From May 15 to June 20 there will be 

music at the park, with no admission 
charge. 
National Week —Al m 24 to 'July 1— 

will mark the opening of the summer sea-
son.  There will be musics vaudeville, 
etc., and a show in front of the grand 
stand.  From this time until the fall ex-
hibition, admission is charted.  A sum-
mer carnival will be held July 26 to 
August 2, with special program.  During 
the summer, season many picnics will be 
held.  A vireekly picnic for tha children 
on Thursdays will be a feature. 
The exhibition will be held September 

5 to 12. after which the fall season of 
the park will begin and there will be no 
admission charge. 
Georges Morisset, secretary of the as-

sociation, has charge of the park.  Al-
ready some $750,000 has been spent on 
the park and the board of direction plans 
to make other improvements. 

Code of Ethics for Park Men 
(Contieeted from. page 78)  . 

amusement park.  The attractions must 
be of the kind that start the entire com-
munity buzzing.  The paid-gate policy 
must be conducted in such, a way that 
the attendance will far exCeed the at-
tendance of the free gate: otherwise it 
Is not a good policy. 
Paid-gate  park owners  should  keep 

each other 'posted as to their best attrac-
tions.  Every season I engage a motes 
alone'  man or  woman to produce a 
kiddies. myna, which runs for one week, 
This 'creates much local  interest and 
proves a big drawing card.  Creator° 
and his band are- engaged every year. 
This also is a big drawing card, es-
pecially where there Is a large Italian 
population.  A fashion show, baby show 
or any refined amusements that promote 
local Interest are good attractions and 
it pays to engage professional people to 
handle  them.  W hen  engaging  sensa-
tional aéts, secure one the biggest and 
best.  Fireererks produced in a spectacu-
lar way are 'also a good drawing card. 
Spend all your gate receipts for good, 
high-class  attractions,  something  that 
the people want, and you will get the 
crowds, and with a new magnet eacii, 
week you will keep them coming. 
My views  are based on Woodlawn 

Park. Trenton, N. J.  If your community 
population, locality  and  many  other 
things that are to be considered, are the 
same as with myself, then with the 
proper knowledge of booking attractions 
I would advise the. paid-gate policy. But 
In fenny instances there is a vast, dif-
ference; therefore, we have many who 
favor the free-gate Policy. 

GEO. D. BISHOP. 

MARRIAGES,  BIRTHS,  EhTGAGB 
MBNTS, DIVORCES AND DE4THS — 
all.netee to aue.reaelere.  Help us to give 
HSU rilenty of it.  Send in Olt such notices 
to the editors.  It will be gladly printed 
if.frest anti authentic. 

j P A T T E R N S 
For 18, a  20-arm Carousels.  New 12-inch le 20-ft. 
Center Pole and Dieting.  Two Bison, Top Plate, 
Pot and Pin for ..two-row 18- mm Merry-Go-Bound. 

North Beach. Jackson Heights, N. Y. CLOY. 

POPCORN AND CANDY PRIVILEGE 
last in./0rd" in your letter to advertisers. "Bill  Znu tim et PParks  BOX 138, The Billboard.  1493 

roMtnent. high-class New 'York t4elaier 

board".  Bráadwer, New York M Y. 

mourmormummurrimiturrommtirrourountuourounourionmotountontostiom 
(her Fifty Years of Exclusive g. 

_ earrousell Building 
Sj  ailstabli hed 1867)  = 

DENTZEL - 
CARROUSELLS 

Mailhanleally sae » Mebane Perfaet. 
-•°•9r W M. H. DENTZEL,  ••  = 

• •  3641 Gwmantown Ave  Philadelphia. P. 

iiLussE  
The Original 

sKooTER , 
and Approved 

9 

Car 
1-...y. 1000 CARS ., O P E R A TI O N IN  19 2 4--

S U C H  POPULARITY MUST BE DESERVED 
W RITE FOR BOOKLET  ORDER NO W 
• 

LUSSE BROS., 2803-05-01-09 Norrh Fairhill Street, PHILADELPHIA, PA. 

A MUSE MENT 
WATCH 

MILLER'S 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

- ,  MILLER if 
Eastern Office  3041 Grand Central 

Central ° Mee 

JOHN A. MILLER C0.7 
7236 East Jeffereon Ave.,  ! l 

Detroit,  Michigan. 

PARKS 
FOR 

BAKER, INC. 
Terminal. New York City. 

Western „Office 
CHARLES PAIGE  - 

417 South Rampart aimileva M. 

Los Angeles. Califairnia. 

-WORLD'S 
BOBS COASTER. 

eittik'my. e re. 
doubles receipts 

CATERPILLAR.  We 
1924.  Earned Its 
—wood Park.  Two 
$10,000 each in 
ride over produced. 

SEAPLANE.  The 

e l s Clerf..;.° 
end 131 In portable 

TRAVER ENGINEERING 

Most 

e r 
of ordinary 

built 
cost 
at 

one 

standard 

PIT 

thrilling 

A...l egat e 

in 
Coney 
mason. 

now 
use 

.GREATEST 
Coaster 

el ewri: 
Coasters. 

75 during 0.92.8 
three wmaa. Kenn, ' 

Island  got 
Greatest email 

ride In nearly e0007 

operating  cost. 
all over the world. 

CO., 

over: 

and 

over 

Prompt 

JAZZ 
ever 
tog. 

TUMBLE 
Circular 
a splendid 
orders 

MERRY 
duced. 
on 
far 

Beaver 

deliveries. 

L E.  The 
built Tho 
See it in 

BUG. 
ride, 
record 

being booked 
MIX-UP. 
Built 

one wagon. 
1825. 

Falls, 

;RIDES 
Some 

latest novelty. 
cl a of 
opeth ion 
Not portable, 
with big 
In eight 

for 1926. 

Best partable 
of steel. 
30 built 

..... 

Penna.,-U. 

bargain. In used ma. 

liulmiolt ride 
22 ye w ride build-
at factory., 

but can be moved. 
comfier thrills.  Made 
mirke in 1824 . Many 

ride everLe -s 
Bully .ffillied. 
in 1824.  Order now 

S. A. 

WARN 
Portable Caterpillar Ride Operators 
restricted in paragraph three 
tion of their contract. 

(Signed)  SPILLMAN 

INGE\ 
booking on any one' of the shows 

with the lessor will stiffer the cancella-

ENGINEERING CORP. 
H YLA F. M AYNES. 

Industrial Development 
Compels Sale of_ Amusement Rides 

One Four- Abreast, 50-foot Merry-Go-Round, one 28-foot Children's Merry-Go-Round, 
100-foot, 80-passenger steel Wheel, all bolted.  One Miller Type Coaster, four 3-car 
trains.  One side friction Coaster. 24 carved cars.  Four fine Organs.  No photos. 
Inspect, and bid. 
KREMER AMUSEMENT CO., North Peach, Jackson Heights, New York City. 

A MUSE MENT 

MILLER & BAKER, Inc., EN Z ZERS 

MILLER PATENT COASTERS AND DEVICES 
Special Designs and Structures. 

Suite 3041, Grand Central Terminal,  NE W YORK, N. V. 
Agents for Dayton Fun House and Riding Device Mfg. CO. Devices. 

T H E "FLI E R." 
Patent Applied for and Trade- Mark Dranteci April I, 18.23. 

THE THOUSAND DOLLAR. A DAY BIDE  Breake all records Wherever it to installed.  Maur apid 
and now in operation.  THE FLASHIEST HIDE IN THE MASHES TODAY.  Other new Hides for 1925 
are the SWAN FLIES. the SQ1DIEED, the ZEPPELIN, the. TUNNEL and the KIDDY Merm-Go-Round. 
Send for catalogue and price list  E.  HOPPE, 888 Westfield Ave.. Eilmheth. N. J. 

ELECTRIC THIRD RAIL MINIATURE RAILWAY 
Sultablu for Tunnel Bides and any tranirar gays90,ii,  zerst.yez mn. attractIon.  M N to operate 11 env 

DAYTON FUN H OUSE AND RI DIN G DEVICE' M FG. CO.,  Dayton, Ohio 
' Eastern Representative: MILLER 80. BAKER. INC.. 3041 Grand Central Term  ' inal New York 

Central Reprmentativest JOHN A. MILLER CO.. 7200 Jefferson Ave  East Detroit, 
JOHN A. MILLER, P. 0. Box 48. Homewood, 

111 PHILADELPHIA TOBOGGAN COMPANY 
A M U S E M E N T P A R K  E N GI N E E R S 

COASTERS —CARROUSELS —MILL CHUTES 
130 East Duval Street,  Gernumiewn, Philadelphia, P. 

, WorldRadioHistory
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FAIRS ANDEXPOSITIONS 
. Together With Their Musical Features 

Granet-Stand Acts,  Midway Shows 
and Concessions, 

G  BY, NAT S. GREEN  G 
30£   

(Commonieations to 25-27 Opens Place, Cincinnati, O.) 
-  _ 

ELASTIC PROGRAM ARRANGED 
FOR VIRGINIA FAIRS MEETING 

agent, Norfolk & Western Railway Corn-
pany. 

Open Foram 
This period will • be devoted to a free-

for-all discussion of questiens pertaining 
to ,problems in fair management. 

Monday. January 19. 2430 to 4 P.M, / 

Successful Policy of Last Year To Be Continued---Large Attendance petà,Z,In .,Ooffe il;, Ígiajecso-O;i1,re,,ainr 
Expected---,Jules Brazil Will Be Master of Cere-

Last ye d the Virginia Association of 
Fairs held what was probably its moat 
successful meeting up to that time.  One 
of the chief reasons for its success Was 
the elimination of long speeches and pre-
arranged papers.  Profiting, by that ex-
perience, the committee in charge of ar-
rringements for this S'ear's annual meet-
ing)has outlined a program that promises 
to.be more satisfactory than any of pre-
vious years.  Secretary C. B. Ralston 
anticipates a larger- attendance than at 
any previous, meeting. 
January 19 and 20 ttre the dates of 

the meeting. ,and the Virginian Hotel, 
Lynchburg, Va.; is the place. 
Officers of  the, association  have  ex-

tended a cordial invitation to all fair men 
and showmen to be present.  . 
The social meeting on Monday evening, 

January 19, no doubt will be a "knock. 
01st", as Jules Brasil, the entertaining 
little. Scotsman  from Toronto, Canada. 
is to be master of ceremonies. 
In g foreword the program committee 

says:  , 
"Profiting by the success of our last 

years' congress which was due largely 
to a rather informal meeting and the 
eliminatiyn of. ton many set speeches and 
Prearranged papers again this year we 
will follow these precepts. 
"Lengthy talks make long meetings., 

More conventions have been failures from 
conducting long sessions than any other 
cause.  This year each session will not 
exceed one hour and 30 minutes in dura-
tion. 
"The program  is merely  suggestive, 

leaving a wide latitude for rearrange-
ment and addition of important subjects 
for' discussion which may be suggested 
by any member. of the assiselation." 
Here is the program: 

Monday, January 19, 11 A.M. to-12:30 P.M. 
Annual meeting' declared in session by 

the president. 

Progra m,' of Agricultural Development — 
J, H. Hutcheson, director, Co-Operative 

monies at Social Session  Extension Work in Agricultural and Home 
'Economics. Blacksburg, Va. . 
• Holgseshoe Pitclats' Tournament as a 
Department "Ind an Attraction for Agri-
cultural Fairs —J. Callaway Brown, sec-
retary, Bedford Cotinty Fair Association, 
Bedford, Va. _ 
The Importance of Uniform Classes, 

Purses and Rules anti Regulations on 
Racing Circuits —Reese Blizzard) presi-
dent, National Trotting Associdtion, Park-
ersburg, W. Va. 
Reeent Experience in Building a New 

Fair Plant; What Changes, if Any, Should 
Have Been. Made in Our Building Pro-
'grarn —B. M. Garner, secretary. E r a. ori 
Agricultural Fair Association, E ports, 
Va.; Hon. Thon. B. McCaleb, secretary, 
Alleghany County Fair Association, Coy-

(Continued One page 82) 

C. B. RALSTON 

Mr. Ralston is secretary of the 
Virginia Association  of Fairs and 
also of the Staunton Fair' . Staunton, 
Va. He is one of the most prOminent 
died ialiltentilli fair men of the Okl 
Dominion State. 

Roll-call by the secretary. 
Appointment of committees. 
Fair dates. 
Legislation. 
Membership. 
Lynchburg Welcomes You —Robert D. 

Ramsey,  manager,  Chamber  of  Com-
merce, Lynchburg, Vd. 
Welcome on Behalf of the Interstate 

Fair Association —D: C. Frost, director of 
the Interstate Fair Association, Lynch-
burg, Va. 
Annual .address  by  the  president. 

Colonel H. LB. Watkins, secretary, Dan-
' lle Fair, Danvile. Va. 
Rapid Growth of Agriculturca Fairs in 

Virginia —T.  Gilbert Wood,  agriaultural 

The aCcompanying picture shows E. W. Williams, secretary of the Dejaware 
County Fair, Manchester, Ia., and also secretary of the Iowa Fair Managers' 
Association (re-elected for a second term at the meeting December 9 in Des 
Moines).  To the left is shown the bungalow of Mr. and Mrs. Williams (located 
on the fairgrounds), with Mrs. Williams and her collie dog in the foreground. 

BANNER MEETING' IN PROSPECT 
FOR MICHIGAN FAIR MANAGERS 

Extensive Speaking Program Arranged for Two-Day Gathering--
Governor Will Deliver Address at Annual Banquet 

Address, The State 41.ppropriatiott, Hon. 
A. C. Carton. 
Address, The Appropriation and  Our 

Premiums and Policies, Secretary W. F. 
Jahnke, Saginaw. 
Address, Selling the Fair to the Peo-

ple, Secretary Johnny ..Arendherst. Hol-
land. 
Informal  Talks',  Secretary  C.  T. 

Bolender, Centerville; Frank H. Simpson, 
Hartfor ; Barney Ransford, Caro; W. A. 
Crane, garshall; G. E. Wycoff, Hart, and 
others. 

Second Sessant (Annual Banqueo) 
fairs.  Interest manifested in the coming  7 o'Clock, Kerns Hotel 
meeting Indicates that it will be a ban-  Toastmaster,  Hon.  Perry F. Powers, 
ner gathering in' the history of the .as-' Cadillac., 
.sociation.  Addresb. Hon. L.  Whitney Watkins. 
First Session Tuesday, Jan, 13. 1:30 P.M. State commissioner of agriculture. 
Call to order. Preildent Burris.  Address, Hon. Kenyon Butterfield, pres-i-

, Address of welcome. Major Doughty, dent of M. A.  C. 
Lansing,  Address. Hon. Alexce Greesbeck, Goy-
'Response,  Secretary-Treasurer  Chet. ernor of Michigan.  • 
Howell, Saginaw),  Entertainment, furnished by the World 
Roll-call of fairs.  Amusement Service Association, Chicago; 
Minutes of 1924 meeting.  -S e Gus Sun Booking Agençy,  ngfield; 

Ethel Robinson, Chicago, Lippe Amuse-Report of Secretary-Treasurer Howell. 
President's report and address. ment, Company. Detroit, atid Archie Roy-
Iniroduction concession and attraction  Bangor-

people.  (Continued on page 82) 

Probably one of the  most extensive-
speaking programs_ it has wier had has 
been arranged for the annual meeting of 
the Michigan Association of Fairs to be 
held at the Kerns Hotel, Lansing, Jan-
uary 13 and 14.  Governor. Alex J. Groes-
beck. Hon. L. W hitney Watkins, State 
commissioner of agriculture, and a num-
ber of other prominent speakers will ad-
dress the fair' men.  . 
The annual banquet on Tuesday eve-

ning, January 13, will be a feast of 
oratory,  eats and entertainment,  with 
Hon.' Perry' F. Powers in charge of af-

1,1)1 I_l'_j li,, 101100  IIl•illijlll 11111 ii 

Wis. State Fair 
- Manager Chosen 

A.  B.  Alexander  dets Job  From  Which 
Remey Resigned —Has Hid Charge 

of  Publicity 

Instead of a secretary the Wisconsin 
State Fair, Milwaukee, now has a bust. 
ness manager. A. B. Alexander, who has, 
been connected with the fair for many 
Years, has been appointed to that post. 
tina, succeeding Oliver E. Remey, who re. 
signed as secretary during the last fair. 
The appointment was announced by- John 
D. Jones, Jr., State commissioner of amt. 
culture. 
Mr. Alexander's powers, according to 

Mr. Jones, will be more extensive than the 
secretary has had.  Mr. Jones indicated' 
that It is his Intention to bring the State 
fair management in closer touch with the 
department of agriculture instead of Der. 
mitting it to remain on the semi-Inde-
pendent status of former years. The new 
beniness manager will continue to take 
each of his duties as director .of the it. 
visions of horse breeding, dog̀ licensing, 
publicity and accounting of the depart. 
ment. 
Since 1911 Mr. Alexander has been at rr y State fair in some capacity, With 
e exception of the.. war years. He has 

worked in nearly every department of 
the fair and is thoroly familiar with the 
workings of the big exposition.  Before 
becoming an employee of the State de. 
partment of agriculture he had charge of 
the department'e exhibits at the fair. 
The State fair has been without a bust 

ness head since fair week, wh,en Mr. 
Remey resigned after a clash with Corn. 
missioner Jones. Work of the fair heo 
been handled by the commissioner and 
his staff. including Mr. Ale xander. 

West Virgin' Fair Men 
To Meet in Charleston 

S. C. Denham, of .Clarksburg, W. Va., 
president of the Went Virginia Associa. 
lion of Fairs, has announced the issuance 
of a call for the annual meeting of We 
association to be hel9p January 21 and 
22 at the Kanawha, Hotel, Charleston 
W. Va. , 
Representatives of fairs In West Vir-

ginia and adjoining States will attend the 
meeting, the program for which soon will 
be announced. 

W. B. BURRIS 

Mr. Burris, who recently resigned 
as secretary of the Jackson (Mich.) 
Fair a f ter many years of service is 
president of the Michigan Association 
of Fairs, an office which he has fine - 
ably land well.  Mr. Burris has been 
a tireless worker for the fairs Of the , 
Wolvoriee State. 
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;GUTH FLORIDA FAIR WILL  Many Leading Acts 

HAV E  M A N Y  A T T R A C TI O N S  Artists'  contra' cts to the number of 
200 have been entered into for the 1925 

. ,  season by the World Amusement Service 
Association, Inc.. of Chicago and New Th erg winter fair of the United States represent an inVeetment of more than 

The South Florida Fair and Gasparilla 
arnival opens in Tampa, Fla., February 
continuing to and Including Febru-

n, 14. 
This exposition is without doubt the 
meet winter fair in this country.  It 
ng ago outgrew ltsi local status and 
day takes on something of the aaPece 
an international fair, the Canadian 

overnment occupying an entire building 
r the display of its products. 
Counties comprising every section of 
brida will ' ave on display their horti-
inure, 'agrlt ultural and other products. 
le fair buildings, race track and grounds 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

Of State  and  Dietrict  Assorted «,  of 
Pairs 

Ohio Fair Circuit, 'Harry D. Hale. 
Newark, O.. secretary. Meeting to be 
held at Columbus. O., in January, in 
conjunction with the meeting of the 
Ohio Fair Boys. 
New  York  State  Association  of 

Agricultural  Societies.  G.  W  Har-
rison, Albany. N.. Y., secretary. Meet-17 to be-held in Albany February 19. 
Association of Tennessee Fairs, W. 

V. Barry. Jackson, Tenn., secretary. 
Meeting to be held in Nashville Feb-
ruary 3. 
Ohio Fair Boys. Helen S. Maher, 

Columbus, O., seeretary.  Meeting to 
be held at the,Deshler Hotel, Colum-
bus, O., January 15 and 16. 
Minnesota  Federation  of  County 

Fairs, R. F. Hall, Minneapolis, Min,u.. 
secretary. Meeting to be held at the 
New  Nicollet  Hotel.  MioneaPolis. 
Elton., January 13 and 14. 
Nebraska Association of Fair Man-

agers, W m. H. Smith,' State House. 
Lincoln, Neb., secretary. Meeting to 
be held at Lincoln. Neb., January 19 
and 20.  Meetings of the State Board 
of Agriculture, E. R. Danielson, sec-
retary, to -be held at Lincoln January 
20 and 31. 
South Texas Fair Circuit, Geo. J. 

Kempen.  Seguin,  Tex.,  secretary. 
Meeting to be held at Kennedy, TeX.. 
January 19. 
Pennsylvania State Asembiation of 

County Fairs, Jacob e'. Seldemridge, 
34% N. Queen street, Lancaster, Pa., 
secretary.  Western meeting at Pitts-
burg, January 28 and 29.  Eastern 
meeting at Philadelphia. February 4 
and 5. 
Illinois Association of Agricultural 

Fairs, B. M. Davison, Springfield, Ill.. 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be  held at 
Peoria. February 3 and 4. 
Association of Georgia Fairs, Harry 
C. Robert, P. 0. Box 1200, Columbus, 
Ga., secretary-treasurer.  Meeting to 
be held in Mason February 10 and 11. 
New England Agricultural Fairs' 

Association, Herman' T. Hyde, South-
bridge. Mass.. secretary.  Meeting to 
be held January 28 at a place to be 
designated by the executive committee 
of the association. 
Western, Canada Association of Ex-

hibitions.  W.  J.  Stark,  Edmonton, 
Alta., Can,, secretary.  Meeting _to be 
held in Edmonton January 29 and 30. 
Virginia Association of Fairs, C. B. 

Ralston.  Staunton, Va., secretary. 
Meeting to be held at Lynchburg, Va.. 
January 19 and 20. 
Maine Fairs' Association.  Meeting 

to be held at W aterville, Me., Jan-
uary 16 and' 16. 
Pacific Northwest ,' Fairs' Associa-

tion,. 1/. C. Browne, Portland. Ore.. 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be  held at 
Aberdeen, Wash., January 30 and 31. 
Michigan Association of Fairs. Ches-

ter Howell, secretary.  Meeting to be 
held at the Kerns Hotel, Lansing, 
January 13 and 14. 
Western Canada Fairs' Aesectation , 

(Class B "fairs).  Meeting to be held-
st Edmonton,  Alta.,  January  29 
and 3t). 
Coforado County Fairs' Association, 

J. L. Miller, Rocky Ford, Col.' secre-
tare: Meeting to be held in Denver 
February 13 and 14. 
Massachusetts  Agricultural  Fairs' 
Association, A. W. Lombard. secre-
tary. Meeting to be held- at Copley 
Plaza Hotel, Boston. January 27. 
West Virginia Association of Fairs, 

Pert  H. Swartz,  secretary.- Meeting 
to be held January 21 and 22 at the 
Kanawha Hotel, Charleston, W. Va. 
National  Association  of  Colored 

Fairs, Henry' Hartman, Rockville, Md., 
secretary.  Meeting  to  be  held  at 
Pulley's .BuildIng, Norfolk, Va., Feb-
ruary 22. 

Other association meetings will be 
listed as the dates are announced. 
Secretaries of State, district, county 
and racing circuits are invited to send 
notices of their annual meetings to be 
Included in this list. 

Located In the heart of the city, the 
fairgrounds adjoin the Tamp  Bay Hotel, 

Which is built in the form o a Moorish stands palace. This structure in the 

midst of the foliage of a tropical park 
°teethe banks of the Hill/Moro river:  - 
In this setting the most prominent fea-

ture of the exposition largely holds forth. 
This is the now historic Gasparilla Car-
nival, to whirth tourists from various 
parts of the world come annually.  Gas-
patina. Week begins on February 3, the 
first day of the fair, when King Gas-
parilla and His Magic ICrewe sail grandly 
up the river from Gasparilla. W and, their 
ship decked in true piratic fashion, arid 
land the the.Tampa Bay grounds, where 
spectators watch them diserhbark and 
march past in their picturesque garb, 
which Is heightened by masks, and fero-
cious knives of fantastic shaibes. 
A parade thru the city with floats and 

other parade paraphernalia follows the 
landing of the commemorative pirates. 
In the evening all society turns ,out to 
attend the masked ball, at whibh the 
Gasparilla King of the previous year 
and 'his Queen abdicate their thrones in 
favor of a new King and Queen, who are 
crowned to reign for the ensuing year 
amid great ceremony.  Festivities con-
tinue thruout thek week. 
Other features bf the fair will include 

lished shortly after the first of the year. 
/n selecting the 1925 attractions to be 

offered by the W., A.L  S. A. the directors 
state they carefully analyzed each act 
or feature and personally viewed the 
same before tendering a contract.  Euro-
pean representatives also were teld, to 
exercise the greatest care in booking acts, 
and they must possess merit, qUadity and 
showmanship before being listed on the 
books of the W. A., S. A.  Many of the 
leading free acts of the country will be 
found under the W. A. S. A. banner 
in 1925. 

,Annual Fair Elections 

Carman,  Man. -Duffertn Agricultural 
SOciety.  President, F. E. Clark; vice-
president, Dr. J. A. Munn. 

Table Rock; Neb. -Pawnee County Fair 
Association.  President, W. M. Pyle; vice-
president, E. L. Vance; secretary. Bert S. 
Œtchison; treasurer, F. L. Bennett.  All 
re-elected. 

Calif. -Glenn  County  Fair. 
President, John J. Flaherty; vice-presi-
dent, John Scribner; secretare. E.  A. 
Kirk. 

"International Fairs" 
Too Numerous 

The multiplication of so-called "inter-
national fairs" since the World War has 
engaged the attention of the International 
Chamber of Commerce, which has sought 
to devise ways and means of putting a 
check upon these affairs, many of which, 
It is claimed,  are nothing morn than 
private sales to which the public is at-
tracted by questionable advertising. 
Of the 300 or more of these "interna-

tional fairs" that have been held during 
the past year a number were in the 
United States, but the problem of regu-
lating them chiefly concerns Europe. 
At the' conference of the International 

Chamber of Commerce held in, Paris last 
fall -20 of the big European fairs were 
rbpresented by delega es from Czechosio-  ' 
vakia, Finland, France, Great Brifain, 
Italy, Luxemburg, Netherlands, Poland 
and Spain.  This meeting discussed he 
question of the correct use of the term 
"fair".  To limit the number of Inter-
national  fairs  It  decided  to  request 
governments to restrict the ,use of the 
title "official fair" to events' which are 
not of a purely local character and which 
offer proper guarantees regarding organi-
sation and publicity. 
One of the purposes of the conference 

which has been called for next May is 
to establish a ealendar of tetra with a , 
view to avoiding concurring dates, such  ' 
co-ordination to be carried out in each 
country by a national organization com-
posed of representatives of the different i 
national fairs, then in different economic 

the agricultural and subtropical ,exhibi. Society.  Honorary  president,  John zones of Europe thru agreement between 
tion of Florida's varied resources. There Philip; président, A. G. MacFarlane; vice-, such organizations in neighboring coun-
will be educational exhibits, fine art ate presidents, John Shields and G. H. Hum- tries.  Steps will also be taken to obtain 
women's - work.  The  second  annual mel; secretary.  H. E.  Smith.  'Seven for purchasers and exhibitors reduction 
flower exhibit also will be staged. '-Agri- women were elected to the ,board of di- or transportation tariffs, abolition or re-
cultural machinery of every description rectors.'  ductimf of taxes cennected with passport 
will be on display.  An especially inter-  '  •-  visas and concessions regarding customs. 
esting exhibit will be that of Florida's  Iota, Kan. -Allen County Fair.  All of-
Museum of Natbral History.  ficers were re-elected.  L. E. Horville is  Maine To Have Expo. Hall 
Visitors to the fair will find no lack, president and Dr. F. S. Beattie, secre-

of entertainment of a varied nature.  On tary.  .  " Augusta, Me., Jan. 2. -The question of 
. - the midway the Johnny J. Jones Expos!.  whether Maine is to erect a State building 
tion Shows will hold forth. as "they have  Oak Lake, Man. -Oak Lake Agricul- on the grounds of the Eastern States 
for a number of years.  Then there will tumid  Sodiety.  pnd officers  re-elected.  Exposition  ats, Springfield,  Mass.,  was  ' 
be horse racing, with aome fast steppers, John McDonald id president and W. For- definitely eettled last week In the affirma-
and a fine free-act erogtam, which will rest, vice-president tive.  Treasurer George S. Hobbs, of the 
include auto polo., i Ashboro. N. C. -Randolph County - Fair. State Chamber of Commerce, has de-• 
Officers of this year's fair are:  Freed-  dent, W. G. Brorein ; vice-presidents. H. S. President, J. B. Ramble ; vice-president, posited with State, Treasurer Bonney acertified qheck for $25.000. representing 
Snew and C. H. Brown; treasurer, C. R. Ji G. Crutchfield; manager, W. C. York; subscriptions, gathered from all over the 
McFarland;  secretary,  A.  L.  Allen; treasurer, Frances White.  State, 'to match the amount the Legisla-
general manager, P. T. Strieder.  Under 

Northampton,  Mass. -  Hampshire. ture  appro priated  last  year  for  a Maine  Mr. Strieder's nrnagement the fair has 
made wonderful strides.  Franklin, Hampden Agricultural Society building at, Springfield. 

(better, known as Three-County Fair). 
President, " Oscar  Belden,  of Hatfield;  Brussels Fair in March 

Dates Set for Mass.  treasurer, -A. J. Morse, of Northampton;  '  - -
Fair Men's Meeting secretary.  Sterling  It  W hitbeck.  of  The Brussels Commercial Fair will be 

Northampton.  held In the Gardens and 'Halls of Cin-
-  t.---  quantenaire .at Brussels from March 25 - 

A.  W.  Lombard,  secretary of  the'  Coffeyville. ICan.-e-Montgomery County to April 8 next.  The fair is organized 
Massachusetts Agricultural Fairs-, Asso- Fair .Association.  President,  Oscar E. by the city of Brussels and is under the 
elation, has announced January 27 as Mehl; vieepresident,  Ira E.  Brighton; patronage of the king of Belgium. 'eft is 
the date of the annual meeting ,of the treasurer, R. H. Muzzy; Elliot Irvin, who an annual international business exposi-
association.  -  has been secretary for sixteen years, was tion.  Last year of the 2,776  exhibitors 
The meeting will be held at the Copley 

Plaza Hotel,  Boston.  The Bay State 
Circuit meeting will be held the same 
day and place,  end members of that 
organization  have  Invited  the  Massa-
chusetts Agricultural Fairs Association 
delegates to join ik. their banquet the 
e/Zening of the 27th.  Usually from 700 
to 800 people attend the banquet, which 
is said to  be  the  largest horsemeh̀e 
bantmet held In the United States. 

La. Fair Managers To  - 
Meet in New Orleans 
T -

With VA  à. A. 

- Nokomis, Sask. -Nokomis Agricultural 

nominated for  re-election  but refused, 
stating it was time to draft some new 
material. He consented, however, to serve 
until someone is chosen. 

Ravenna, 0., Dec. 19. -H. W. Riddle has 
been, re-elected president of the Poretage 
County Agricultural poalety, J. J. Jackson 
elected vice-president and F. H. Knapp 
re-elected secretary. 

Seven Tip Tops Now Six 

The Seven Tip  Tops  who recently 
played  a four  weeks'  engagement  in 
Mexico, returned to the States December 

The managers of Central and South 22 . Mr. and Mrs. Leo Kerns, who have 
Loulelana district, an,d Parish faire have been members of. the Tip Tops for the 
been asked to meet s at the Montelefone Past 18 months, are spending the holidays 
Hotel, New Orleans, January 24, at which -with -Mrs. Kerns' parents at Havre de 
time various matters pertaining to the Grace, Md. For the Season of isas they 
fairs, will be discussed.  ,  will put on an act of their own. 
Call for the meeting was sent out by  The Tip- Tops will in the future be 

H. B. Skinner, secretary of the South  -known as the Six Tip Tops, owing td 
west Louisiana Fair, Lafayette; S. E. the withdrawal of Mr. Kerns. 
Bowers, manager Central Louisiana Fair,  On  Mr.  Ackermann's  return  'from 
Alexandria, and R. S. Vickers, secretary- Mexico he learned of the death of his 
manager South Louisiana Fair, Donald- brother Theodore in Norwood. O. Efforts 
son-ville. had been made to locate Mr. Ackermann 

on his way north, but they failed on 
account of trains being behind schedule. 

Fakr To Malce-Payment, 
on Debenture Bonds Orange Festival Plans Progressing 

Springfield, Mass., Jan. 2. -The trtistees  Winter Haven, lela.. Jan. 2.- Prepara-
of the Eastern States Exposition have Mons under way at the present time 
voted payment of ope year's intereet indicate that the Polk County Orange 
equivalent  to  four  per  cent,  on  the Festival, to be beld in this city January 
debenture bonds of the exposition, pay, 28 to 31, inclusive, will far surpass that 
ment to be made January 15.  This wilt of last year.  The entire county is giving 
be the first payment ever made on thesé whole-hearted co-operation. Business men 
bonds.  There is a total of $ssmoo in of Lakeland and other neighboring cities 
debentures outstanding, held by about are  stressing,  the  importance  of  the 
27.000 Dersons.  The exposition has been festival not only for Winter Haven, but 
in existence nine years and has made for the entire county, which is the leading 
remarkable Strides,  citrus county of the State. 

fywere foreigners. 

Demarest With Wirth-Hamid 
Barney H. Demanest who has been 

furnishing attractiohs to fairs for some 
30 years, will in with Wirth & 
Inc., of New York, for the season of 
1926.  He is offering several equestrian 
and other acte of the same general char-
acter as in former years. 

Look thru the Hotel Directory In this issue. 
liJesteetthe kind of a hotel you want may be 

d.   

VICTOR'S 
FAMOUS BAND 
MISS GESTRIJDEI VANDEINSE, Soloist. 

'NOW BOOKING FAIRS, PARKS 
AND CELEBRATIONS 

20 Musicians. 4 Instrumental Soloists. I gam 
sdalty Instrumentalist. I Lady Vocalist. 
Per further particulars and term, addreee 

J A M E S F. V I C T O R. 
Care N. V. 2 b,/,...) ci 2,29 jest 46th Street, 

.THAVIU BAND, SINGERS 
AND BALLET 

"Ainerion's Greatest Musical 
Organization" 

presetting hIsh-claes_ 
EN aIR. Full .  EMtertainments, 

INDOOR  lIghting. ,c . 
ery and ointumes carried. 

44 E. Van Duren St.. Chicago, Ill. 

but a few weeks off.  11 000 000  -York.  The annual catalog will be pub-
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FAIR NOTES AND 
COMMENT' 

The  agricultural  building  at  the 
grounds of the Floyd Ceunty. Fair, Rome, 
Ga., was burned recently.  The loss is 
estimated at $5,000, partly covered by 
insurance. 

W. C. York, secretary of the Randolph 
County Fair, Ashboro,  N.  C.,.  advises 
that the fair association, plans to expend 
more than $10,000 on the fairgrounds and 
buildings the coming year. 

George Dunlap, county agent, has4men 
elected president of the Sioux County 
Fair Association, Orange City. Ia. Other 
officers elected are:  Vice-president, Dr. 
H. J. 'Vande Waa ; secretary, Gerrit Van 
Stryland ; treasurer, P. H. Van Horsen. 

Harry Rich, "The man whn flirts with 
death", is sending out flashy one-sheet 
posters carrying his Photo and billing. 
The poster is done in red and blue on a 
white ground and stands Out "like a 
house afire". 

Work on the $450,000 city auditorium 
to be erected in the Gaston Park addition 
to the Texas State Fairgptunde at Dallas 
has been started.  The building will be 
completed by September 1, 1925.  It will 
be fireproof thruout, of steel frame, with 
concrete and brick. 

Stockholders of the Virginia State Fair 
will hold their annual meeting in Rich-
mond January 14.  Several improvements 
are planned for the coming year., among 
them being an enlargement of the grand 
stand and the placing of severaPhundred 
reserved seats. 

• 
Gov. Baxter, of Maine. has written W. 

E. Reynolds, secretary of the Monmouth. 
Me.,  falr,  asking the fair  officials to 
eliminate cattle pulling contests from the 
fair this year.  Complaint was made to 
the governor of • alleged cruelty in this 
feature at the Mehmouth fair abet year 
,„and he caused an investigation to be 
made. 

The Aurora, III.  Grand Circuit Asno. 
dation will be 'III., dates this  year 
heretofore awarded to Windsor, Ontario. 
It was announced/recently, by ;Win H. 
Jarman, secretary of the Grand Circnit. 
Edward J. Baker and Clifford R. Trimble 

' represented the Aurora association at the 
Grand Circuit stewards' meeting in Cleve-
land this week. 

Secretary Willis  B.  Powell,  of the Banner Meeting in Prospect 
Sarasota County Fair, Sarasota, Fla., is  for Michigan Fair Managers 
not stinting on  advertising this year. 
Lithographed cutouts, placatds and auto-  (Continued from Page 80) 
mobile banners are being freely used, as Third Session Wednesday. Jan. 14. at 9 A.M. 
well as other means of publicity, and the  Call to order. 
fair, which will be held January, 27-30,  Address, Ray P. Speer, Minneapolis, 
will be brought to the attention of every- Minn. 
one within many miles of Sarasota.  Address, Hon. T. E. Johnson. superin-

tendent public instruction. 
"Many  of  our  neighbor  secretaries  Address, President  W.. T. Morrissey, 

from  North Carolina will' attend  the Grand Rapids, Band Tournaments., 
annual meeting of the Virginia Associa- Address. Secretary Fred A. 'Chapman, 
lion of Faire, as well as the livewnes Ionia, Valide of Amusements. 
from  West  Virginia,  Maryland  and  Address, President Earl R. Chapman. 
Pennsylvania," says C. B., Ralston. secte- Kalmazoo, Night Fireworks. 
tary of the association.  Mr.  Ralston  Address,' G. S. Mandenberg, State de-
states that the hundreds of Inquiries re- partment of agriculture. 
ceived at his office indicate that this  Address, Secretary H. H. Halliday. M. 

Many Splendid Opportunities , 
ARC NOW OFFICIALLY OFFERED BY 141E QUEBEC pROVINCIAL EXHIBITION COMMISSION 

'  FOR THE BIG 1925 SUMMER SEASON IN 

Q U E B E C,, C a n ada 
After having been planned, it is noir decided to hais at the Quebec Exhibition Park. a Municipal 

Property Where more than $800.500 haro already been spent and some more will be in the near future. 
bigsum mor season in 1025, so as to co-operate in the movement of tourist-a, which In particularis Yee 

lenitive during end of Jun.. July. August and beginning of September, 
The General Program of this Season Covers Throd Big Drente: 

I. NATIONAL WEEK, June 24-July I. 
SUMMER CARNIVAL. July 28-August 2. 

3. PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION, September 5-12. 
Each  of these events means. it. it is settled In .proper time as far as details of Attractions is con-

cerned,, at Meat 100.000 visitors Well week (300.000 for the three events), end the balance of the season 
with free admission to the Park will add 200.008 'visitors more. 

WAYS YOU ANY SUGGESTION TO OFFER OR ANYTHING TO BOOK WITH Buell A SOUND 
PROSPECT? For particulars please apply to. 
GEORGES MORISSET, Seey of the QUEBEC PACK AMUSEMENT anti PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION 

WOODLA WN PARK 
TRENTON, N. J. 

i Season 1925 Opens May 16th. 

Code of Ethics for, Park Men 
(Continued from page 78) 

reastonable profit for his work.  It lc 
ethical for an inventor or originator or 
an ides,  (be he a patentee or not) to 
demand in his contract a fair and reasos. 
ohms profit for his original Idea In 
dition to the manufacturing profit.  But 
it Is not ethical that the inventor's mi. 
it shall be so excessive that it Will re., 
strict the sale of the production to only, 
large businesses.  It is ethical that the 
inventor's profit shall come entirely irate 
a fixed percentage of the receipts; ye 
the inventor and the operator are joinh, 
responsible for  the  popularity of 
device. 
. 5.  No  contractor  shall Contract iy 
supply any Amusement device, building 
or article, unless he is ream:1401Y POsi. 
tied that he can deliver it as specified 
at the time it is specified, and that t 
will accomplish the results for whi 
he knows the purchaser is making the 
contract.  The  Contractor is often a 
trusted adviser, and shall not abuse that 
trust by recommending something\ which 
he is not pure will be acceptable and 
profitable to his' client. 

MEIMPIAND/SE WHEELS Hunted to six.  Sold separately.  CORN GAME to highest bidder. 
GOOD OPENING POR FUN EIOUSE, PENNY ARCADE AND PHOTO GALLERY. 

Now building large AUDITORIUM with fully «minima 'étage. 'Will chinas program each, week.  What 
have you to offert 

Owners will erect buildings for reliable people for 'ally business that dors not conflict.  Let an hear 
fro. Skating HI.,!. Promoter. 

WANTEIG—Good Man to manage DANCE „HALL.  Lady or Gentleman P006,10,0 for BABY SHOW. 
FASHION SFIOW and KIDDIES' REVUE 

Ifan to manage SWIMMING POOL, with knowledge of Water Snortit. 
Address  GEO. D. BISHOP Areed VaulldIng. 15 East State St,. Trenton, N. J. 

THE AUTOMATIC FISHPOND 
will take in $1.00 a minute if properly located.  We 
have in stock 35 co mbinations of our  merchandise  

wheels to select fro m. W e also paint wheels to order. 

AUTOMATIC FISHPOND CO., 2014 Adams St.,Toledo,O. 

-- WANTED --- 

Summit Beach Park, Akron, Ohio 
High-class Free Acts, small Circus considered,  Can use from two to fain weeks.  Will 
consider any good combination of from five to se mi acts.  Help in all Departments. 
including good Publicity Promoter.  Man for Pun House, Kiddy Rides,. Custer Cat. 
Shooting Gallery and Concession Agents.  Park opens in April. 

'  C. C. MACDONALD. Manager. 

,year's meeting will be trie b st the asso.  C. 
e a l tion has ever held. 

Speaking editorially of Nevada's big 
Transcontinêntal  Highway  Exposition, 
The  San Francisco Chronicle  recently 
said: 
"These Nevadans are a good eon. They 

are a determined lot of boosters and 
when  they  start after, anything they 
generally, get it.  A delegation came to 
San Francisco to, tell us about the prOj-
ected Transcontinental Highway Expo-
sition to mark the completion of the 
Victory highway In 1926 and to urge 
nu to get behind It and help it along.  Of 
course we will.  We would have done it 
without the asking, for San Francisco 
has a warm spot in its heart for these 
people from the sagebrush.  :Way back 

• in the early mining days our interests 
were closely interwoven. At that time the 
Comstock was not' very far away from 
the old Mining Exchange and Carson City 
as pretty, close to Pine' street. It takes 

More than time to wipe out the sentiment, 
. created in those days, and that is one 
reason why the Nevadans can always 
count on San tFranciaco." 

CorrespondenceDesired 
From those able to finance Snmeement Park at a 

' splendid Southern resort. P. Q. MOOSE, Boiling' 
ton, Noah Carolina, 

Fourth Session Wednesday at 1:30 P.M. 
Address, Secretary Frank A. Bradinh, 

Adrian, Education and Amusements Bal-
ances in a Fair. 
Address,  Secretary  J.  H.  Vantlecar, 

North  Branch,  Boys. and  Girls' Club 
Work in a Fair. 
Address,  Secretary  Archie  'McCall, 

Ithaca, Fair Grounds Concessions. 
Address, E., B. Hill, assistant dean, M. 

A. C. 
Address, Dean R. S. Shaw, M. A. C. 
Open, forum. 
Election of officers, selection of 1925 

'convention  city,  miscellaneous business 
and adjeurnment. 
Officers of the association are:  Presi-

dent, W. B. Burris, Jacksdn; vice-presi-
dents, F. A. Chapman, Ionia: J. H. Van-
decor, North Branch; G. E. Wycoff, Ann 
'Arbor; Frank Bird, Charlevoix; secre-
tary-tr$asurer, Chet Howell. 

Elastic Program Arrangêd 
for Virginia Fairs Meeting 
(Continued fvont page 80) 

ington,, Va.; Edw. V. Breeden; secretary, 
Orange County Fair Association, Orange, 
Va. 

Open Forum 
This period will be devoted to relating 

something new in education and enter-

6.  No amusement man shall contract 
,for a device, building or article, unless 
he is reasonably certain that he can 
fully  remunerate  the  contractor  an. 
cording 'to  the  terms  and  conditions 
specified and if he fails so to do, it is 
ethldal for the contractor to charge the 
usual per cent of interest until fulfill. 
ment. It is ethical fqr a contractor t4 
provide in the contract for his foré. 
closure against the new structure. re. 
taming a first lien, and taking all the 
receipts therefrom until his contract price 
plus interest an,d plus the expense of col. 
lection are totally paid. 

i ARTICLE 7. 

The Relationship of the Business and is 
Community. 

Realieing the duty and responsibility 
of each local industry to be EMI of snot 
activity which relates to the ask noel.' 
fare oj the community, the following 
rules 6f conduct are established coven 
imp the relationship of the business. with 
the community,: 
1.  The  members shall  observe the 

laws, and engage in no movement that 
is against public policy or public, wet. 
fare.  ' 
Z. - The members shall take an active 

interest in the' civic" welfare of their 
respective communities, and shall sup. 
port local civic and commerical associa. 
ti me, that they may be indentifled with 
the growth and progress of their cos. 

tainment that has been tried and found muhity, and be a, helpful factor therein 
successfuL  . 

Monday Evening. januney 19  as the amusement men, may have ttheir 
Special meeting, Jules Brazil, master of rights safeguarded,  e th 'members shall 

ceremonies... Toronto. Canada.  keep informed of all proposed leglela. 
Committee: W. W. Wilkins, manager. non affecting the interests of the bun. 

Halifax County Fair, South Boston, Va.; ness. and /take. such action 'as "is an. 
G. G. Milne, secretary, Bath County Fair propriate. ' They shall report any such 
Association, ;Hot  Springs, Va.; J.  N.  legislation, and their action, to the Sucre. 
Montgomery,  manager,  Norfolk  Fair. tary  of  the  National  Association of 
Norfolk, Va.; H.• E. Mears.  secretary,  Amusement Parks.  - 
Eastern Shore Figricultunal Fair Associa- . 
tion, Keller, Va. ARTICLE 8. 

Tuesday. January 20, 11 A. M. to 12:30 P. M.  Relations With ¡the Public.  ' 
el. Few Features and Novel Ideas Gath-  Realizing that the members of title 

creel in Conversation With Varian& Secre-  Association are servants of the yells 
moles .and Fair Managers at the Annual - end must provide efficient  and &trace 
(Mine of tthe International Association service and make a success t That their 

o  Fairs dad Expositions, Held at the greatest efforts must be toward the build. 
tedetorium Hotel Chicago, Ill., Deceiber ing of a constantly bettering relation. 
8-4, 1924.--ColOnel H. B. Watkins, p est.- ship and understanding with the publio 
dent, Virginia Association of, Fairs,  an- and the establishment of unshaken con. 
ville, Va. Melees in the oettdoor amusement bud. 
Agriculture; .111whibits--Iosélph W. His- ness, the following rules of 'conduct are 

cox, chief, Office of Exhibits, tinted States  established to aocomplish these aims: 
Department of Agriculture, Washington,  1.  The -members shall at all timen 
D. C.  .1 '  study the demands of the public and 
Suggestions as ta How To Handle the shall insofar as they are able, provide 

Pass Nuisance—.- W. D.-Saunders, mana- adequate amusements corresponding with 
ger, Virginia State Fair, Richmond. Va, their desires. 
The Future of the Horse Sho  Held  2.  The members shall' Pisces,   at all times in, 

in Connection With Fairs — W. M. efeni- slat upon cleanliness, neatness, good man' 
fee, president and manager,' Rockingham ners and courtesy to the public from their 

Count), Fl  O air, Harrisonburg, Va. 
,  , ,  nd 

F  emplOyees, and present for the publi 
good, wholesome a  morally healthful 

' 
MessageMessage's of valuepen  fororum   fair managers entertainment, and make all amusement 

from those who know. 
BUSINESS SESSION ' 

Report of seeretary and treseurer. 
Report of standing or epecial coto.' 

raittees. 
Unfinished business. 
New business. 
Election of officers and directors. 
Place and date of next annual meet-

in 
AdJournment. 
Officers of the association dye as fol-

lows: President, H. B. Watkins, Dan-
ville; yice-presidents,  W.  C.  Saunders, 
Richmond; J. N. Montgomery. Norfolk; 
T. B. McCaleb, Covington; T. L. Felts, 
Galax, and Lem P. Jordan, Suffolk; sec-
retary-treasurer, C. B. Ralston, Staunton. 

3.  In order that the public, as welt 

a place where men will be glad to en, 
tertain „their wives and .children. 
3.  The members shall at all times b 

fair and honorable in their dealings with 
the public, prehilait any external die. 
play which misrepresents that « Malt) 
Presented within, or any advertisement 
which 'are, false or which have a tend. 
ency to mislead or welch do not coma) 
the whole truth. 
4.  The members shall maintain prices 

at a fair and just level consistent with a 
fair return on investments and endeavor to 
give  every patron full value  for hie 
money, and when any Place Meets we 
general  disapproval  from its patron& 
either close the place or so :reform It 
as to make it commendable.  The esta> 
lishment of prices in order to underPt. 
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competitor or neighbor is highly ma-
im' and self-destructive:.  • 
5. The members shall be especially 
tentive to protecting the public against 
clients or physical injury M any form. 
y shall establish a schedule of rigid 
pection  of  all  amusement  devices, 
do all ' within their power to keep 

em physically safe, and shall keep be-
te their employees the mental attitude 
"Safety First."  They shall properly 
vide for immediate care of end first 
to any emergency injury which may 
or. They shall co-operate with .public 
ea us and insurance  inspections  to 
p their propertied ,safe to the public: 
ere practical, they shall carry pub-
liability insurance for the protection. 
patrons, and leave the settlement of 
un' claims to the insurance adjust-
nt. Any settlemeibt of infury claims 
bout a thorough investigation is Mt-
¡cal and an encouragement to. fraud. 

AR VCI,E 9. 

'eral Provisions Respecting the Code and 
the Obligation to Its Observance. 

The member shall at all times  seek 
elevate the standards of the Amuse-
est Park business, by practicing the 
feat standards set, forth in this code, 
el be ,stithusinstio in... inspiring others 
the business to do likewise. 
Each individual member who conducts 
business so that his aim honor will 
be besmirched by his own act or 

sskra win  ea in  maintaining  the 
sor of the urtire Amseseehent Parki 
Meas. 
The 'adoption  of  this  code  by  the 
Usual  Association  of  A musement 
ha places an obligation on all i4s 
tubers to a sincere and faithft4 Per-
cales of the rules of Conrhact so set 

las. J 
'  THE END. 

arlee. Browning Goes-, - 
• to the Florida Sunshine 

Chicago, Jan. 2. —Charles G. Browning 
s left̀'for \different points in Flo-ride. 
will be at home for the winter at 
delta, where he will have a permanept 
nter home.  Mr. Browning will join M. 
Helm, of Electric Park, Kansas City, 
Cocoa, Fla., and the two will shoot 
its. 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, 
Cincinnati, O.) 

, 
AL ICE-SKATING . DERBY 
IN LE WISOHN STADIUM, N. Y. 

New York/ Jan. Z. —The annual News 
ver Ice-Skating Derby Will be held eft 
Lewisohn Stadium, gunday 'afternoon, 
nary 11.  Many noted -skaters have 
ready sent in r ir applications.  New 
rit Iceland, 181 t Street,Ice Palace and 
e Bleoklyn Ice Palace will be well reh-
eated at thesd races.i 
The Middle Atlantic Skating Aesopia-
n and members of the International 
Ping Unions are taking active part in 
nnection with the races. , The entries 
ll be announce!! shortly.  , 

ICELAND RACE RESULTS  
New York, Jan,. 3. —The results Of the 
es held at the Iceland Rink- Christmas 
ght are as follows:  
Three-Quarters-Mile Class A  Scratch 
me:  Won by West Becker, with Joe 
P ro, second, and • Lew Morris, of the t. 
ls  Street Ice. Palace, third.  Time. 
35 -6. • 
Th lee-Quarter-Mile' Women's  Handf-
0:  Wqn by Toddy Bossevain, of the 
Oman's ' Skating  Club  (160  yards) ; 
elen 'Steinert, of Iceland (160 Yerds):, 

The Billboard 

IT Is A F.LEAstj,FLE • 

No. 552. 

T O ROLLER SKATE ON 

"Chicago" Rink Skates 
They're true and easy -;.vith a wide 
. range of acten.  "Try them." 

Chicago Roller Skate Co. 
4458 W. Lake Street. Chicago, 

in shape . for .trie first five-mile team 
races, which avid be held at the Armory, 
Or n e.. N. J., Saturday, January 10.  Al 
Flath,. Brooklyn's well-known roller-rac-
ing promoter, states that many new ama-
teurs are expecting to compete for the 
titla Of Eastern eamplon. 

Among the list of contenders is one of 
the very popular crack amateur' cha m-
pions, Murray Gorman, of Brooklyn, who 
is expected to retain his title.  Other 
probable entries are: Walter Cook, Edgar 
Baiter, Steve Donogan, James Frampton, 
Joe Norak, Eugene  Nelson —all hailing 
from Brooklyn; Charles Gregory, Rudolph 
Blanche, David • Matson, Charles Graves 
and Thomas MIPer, these five represent. 
Mg the St. Nielmlas Rink of, New York, 
and since they have never before entered 
a I-Ae-mile train race a very spectactilar 
match is expected. 
One feature of the 15-lap racing course 

at Orange  worthy of mention  is that 
the entire Inner edge is laid out with 
a heavy, permanent foul line, which helps 
the judges and serves as an  ...1ded ad-
vantage to the racers. 
Now that the holiday sessein is over, it 

is expected that many other racers will 
still be heard_from. 
JOE MOORE AGAIN CRO WNED MID-
-  »LE ATLANTIC CUAMpION AT 

NE WBURG 
NeWburg, N. -E,,‘ Jan. 3. —Joe Moore, of 

'New York City, sdecessfully defended his 
title  as  Middle  Atlantic  Ice-skating 
,champion here Thursday against a large 
field, winning the 220 and 880-yard speed-
skating events and 'taking second place in 
the 440-yard race.  Charles Gorman of 
St. John, N. B., Was second in point score 
and Valentine Bialis of Lake Placid was 
third.  Elsie Muller of New York won 
the women's championship. 
Bleb .won the Joseph F. Donoghue 

memorial race of 'three miles.  ,  • 
The summaries follow: 
220-Yard — Won by Jpe Moore, New 

York; William Murphy, New York, sec-, 
ond ; Charles Gorman, St. -John, N. B.,' 
third.  T ime, 20 4-5 seconds. 
440-Yard — Won  by  Gorman;  Moore, 

second; Leslie Boyd, New York, third. 
;Time, dO 1,5 seconds. 

880-Yard — Won  by Moore:- Gorman. 
second; Valentine Bialis, Lake Placid, 
.third.  Time, 1:35. 
One-Milel— Won by Bialis  14. Morris, 

New York.  second;  Richard Donovan. 
Endicott, third.  Time, 3:07. 4-5. 
Three-Mile (Donoghue Memorial race) 

— Won- by  Bialis;  Donovan,  second: 
Boyd, third.  Time, 9:42 4-5. 
Point sCores: Moore, 80; Gorman, 60; 

Bialis, 40; Murphy and Morris, 20 each; 
Boyd and Donovan, 10 each, 

CLEVELAND 'RINK OPENS 
RACING SEASON 

Cleveland, 0., Jan. 3. —The Luna Park 
Roller Rink opened its amateur and pro-
fessional racing seasdn recently.  Jack 
Dalton, city amateur champion, deflated 
John Best. of Youngstown. In both the 
half-mile and mile, races:  The time for 
both events was: One mile, three Min-
utes, 28 seconds; half-mile, one mInUttl. 
28 seconds. 
Jimmie Ross defeated Earl Lewis igb 

the mile racê, the time being three min-
utes, 20 seconds. 
In the main event, Henry Thomas, Chit; 

State champion, defeated Percy  (Doc) 
Smallwood.  The time was seven min-
utes, five Seconds.  Thomas re Ad two 
and one-half miles, while Smallwood ran 
one and one-half miles. 
Henry Thorned and Ed Krahn chal-

lenge  any  professional  skaters  in the 
country, and Mrs! Krahn and Lillian Tay-
lor wish challenges from any amateur 
girl skaters. 
George Paris, well-known skater, gave 

a charity performance Saturday evening, 
January 3k at the Premier palace, Brook-
lyn. 
R. K. Frampton, Brooklyn roller skater 

and professional bad  player, AS going 
South with the Yankees in the 'spring. 
Roy Hatchet), of Scranton, Pa.. recently 

defeated Max Hess, also of Scranton, te 
a one-mile roller skating, race held re-
cently in the  109th Infantry  Armory, 
Scranton. 
M. Longl, skating the ¡Ile in the fast 

time of 3:03 4-6, won the amateur roller 
skating championship of Greater Cincin-
nati at the Music Hall Rink recently. 
Longi's time is the fastest for an amateur 
skater at the local rink in three years. 
Seven participated in the race. 
Jesse Carey -IS stilt going4r ong\ at 

Reading, Pa., where he opened  skating 
rink at the Auditorium  De ember 24. 
Mr. Carey also is the owner of the Car-
sonia Park Rink, which' he has conduetedi 
for many years. 

EXHIBITION 
A V IAT I 
BALLOON ASCENSIO NS A ND PARACHUTE DROP 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

There have been 17 fatalities since the 
United States air-mall service began, ac-
cording to press dispatches.  This covers 
a period of about five years 
• 
Start the New. Year right.  Tell The 

Billboard' about your exhibitional avia-
tion plans for ,he' coming season. Send 
along your photograph.. 

lJnited States next May.  The idea back 
of the flight is the establishment of a 
transcontinental airway extending froth 
Brooklyn, N. Y., to Oakland, Calif. 

-After hanging gre for several weeks, 
the bill to buy a municipal landing,fleld 
for Atlanta. Ga., was killed -a few days 
ago, when the aldermanic board voted 
noneoncurrence with the measure passed 

Mad, and Alice Heiser, of Woman's  The aviation field proposed for Nash- by the city council of Atlanta about a 
aiting Club (f40, yards), third.  Tillie, ville, Tenn., may be named after Lieut. month ago.  Thel vote was unaninious. 
01.  John Harding, Jr., round-the-world flyer. 
Class B Pursuit Race:  Won by Joe The aviator spent the-holidays with rela-  An  airplane  hangar  tor--) 'Oklahoma 
rkwood,  of  Colonial  Skating  Club: tives in the Tennessee capital.  City. Ok., is being sought by *e aviation 
afile Nellie, Brooklyn Ice Palace, sec-  committee of the Chamber of Commerce, 
4. and .A. Hensler,  Brooklyn, third.,  Aviator Doret at Etampes, France, De- aceordin.; to T. , A. Benedict, chairman. 
Ling distance. Mao miles and seven comber? 23  broke the world's record for Negotiations with the War Department 

IS. Time( 8:30 4-5.  a 500-kilometer (310.69 miles) flight in a have begun with that aim.  The hangar 
Class B Miss, and Out Rabe:  Won by plane carrying ai load of more than 250 would be located on a municipal flying 
. Grurnan,  Brooklyn  Ice  Peale: A. kilograms  (a  little  more  than  551 field. 
anton, Patterson Skating Club, second, pounds).  The  flyer  averaged's 138 2-3  —  --
t1 E. Strange, of Van Cortland. 'Park miles an hour.  A Christmastide tragedy occurred De-
ting Club, third.  Distance 12 laps.  comber 24 near the Croydon, England, 

Wu, 2:06.  ,  ,The Aviation Society of Turin, Italy, airdrome, when the seven passengers and 
Half-Mile Novice Raee:,Won by Frank reports that Pilot Bottala has exceeded the pilot of the big ImPerial 'Airways 
hum, Jake Hillman. second, and Edwin the world's altitude record in an alr- air express D H-34 were killed when the 
mmer,  third —all • unattached.  Time, Plane carrying a load of 1,500 kilograms airplane banked and crashed soon after 
01.  ,  (5,206.90 pounds). ' The machine rose to it had taken off.  The passengers were 

.  j"  , 
an altitude of 17,716.feet and was fn the on their way to Paris fpr ChrisUrfas. 

AM RACES  AT  RANGE,  N.  air 110' minutes and 52 seconds. - DO YOU KNO W? JANUAR  10  - 
—  The United States has fewer airplanes 

New York, Jane 3. —Roller racers in  E. A. Johnson, of the 'Johnson Airplane than the other gredt powers, with only We llave sold seven rinks to one manage>? Pliers is 
la seatden ere  going thru‘,. strenuous Company. Dayton, O., has just announced 224 planes of the navy's air fleet In con- jmr, nott Useir eltri,TEE We  elklieen't Ctgle g 
kouts at the respective rinks to get plans for a 125000-mile flight around the dition at the present time If an emergency Kansas Cll.,. Mlween-

,  7  ,  I 
•  r 

83 

DARING AVIATRIX 

' Gladys M. Allen is a member of the 
Olean Aviation Club, of Olean, N. Y., 
and is said to be never contented ex-
cept, when she is looping-the-loop, 
flying up-eiderdown, doing high div-
ing and other daring stunts in ex-
hibitional aviation' work.  She is con-
tracted to appear .at a number of ' 
parks and fries newt season. 

arose.  This  country, -however, is  far 
ahead pf other nations In development of 
aviation  representing  potential  power. 
President  Calvin  Coolidge has  recom-
mended further development of aviation, 

J. W., Asheraft, manager of the Tex-
arkana. Aviation Field, Texarkana, Tex., 
writes that the Texarkana Aviation Com-
pany enjoyed success during 1924.  He 
and Ira McConaughey, both pilots, will 

(Continued on page 98) 

RICHARDSON 
SKATES 

jTHR FIRST BEST SKATE, THE B UT 
SKATE TODAY. 

_ 
laid, buelnem it is Impactor euulemmt WM.* 
Ima m wont, and In the rink twain«. In I. 
'Beards. Skein which earn feat prolate.  , 

WRITE FOR CATALON TODAY. 

Richardson Ball Bearing Skate Co. 
312-18 Ravenswood Ave.,  CHICAGO 

DANCE HALL AND ROLLER 
RINK MANAGERS 

KEEP YOUR FLOORS IN PERFECT 
CONDITION USING 

The Improved 
Schlueter 

Bend 
for 
Our 

5-Day 

Free 

Trial,.( 
Offer. 

Rapid Automatic B a IF-
Bearing  Electric  Floor 
Suffacing  Pencilled. 
More than 30.000 
woes have made 

money by ella. 
inating ti. ad 
eurfacins. 

loss of 
time and 
usitale-
fact«, 
w o r k. 
bra I v.. 

le 
order.  Surfaces, close up to the bways.aseboard 
without tim use of an Ed. Roller. A FIVE. 
YEAR Guarantee backs up the Quality. 

NI. Lé. IlliC HL.ILI ET E R 
231 West Illinois Street.  CHICAGO. 
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TENTED ENTERTAINMENT — RIDING DEVICES 

D A RN V ALS 
BANDS .̂ FREE ACTS '̂ CONCESSIONS 

BY CHAS. C. F,OLTZ (BLuE)   

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, 0.) -7, 

Rice ZS Dorman Shows  S. B. Williams Show 
Returning to the Field 

Management Assembling Organization at ,-Sares 
Antonio (Tex.) Winter Quarters 

Weatherford, Tex.' and secured a spacious 
San Antonio, Tex., Jam 1. —The forth- stone building there in which to place 

coming outdoor amusement season will the paraphernalia for indoor work, also 
lint:lathe Rice & Dorman Shows again in a large area fin. spqeparatory work der 
the field.  George F. Dorman, operating next season to be done out of doors. The 
head of the organization, tri,now in San skew,  according to word here, had a 
Antonio land is fast whipping final plans satisfactory season of 40 weeks. , 
Into shape toward again launching a fine  Mr.  and Mrs.  Williams  Pave  been 
ciallIction of, shows, rides and concessions spending the holidays with friends in Fort 
under that title, which during Its previous Worth and relatives ine)aDallas.  They 
appearance before the public became one also will vil e New Orl  ns before re-
of the best known in the Middle West.  et ing to winter quarters of the allow. 
Manager Dorman st eady has started  r, ant -Mrs. Herbert Meier motored in 

the assembling of the shot', equipment, their new car to Fresno, Calif.  Mr. and 
and has opened up winter qyarters at the Mrs. Jimmy Salem went to Altoona, Pa. 
corner of Medina and Vera Cruz streets, Mr. and ers. Pheister departed for Hot 
Which  location is  directly (across the Simians. Ark., for a, restarts.  Mr. and 
street from the Wortham winter quartbrs Mrs. Ralph Walton came to Pert Worth, 
did but two blocks from the property where they havála beautiful home.  Mr. 
used as winter quarters by the Rice & and Mrs. TV/orris have a nice apartment 
Dorman Shows when they were organized here.  Mr. and Mrs. "Happy" Harris took 
here in 1919,  a trip to Wortham. Tex., In their house-
According to present plans of tile mart-- car.  Curtis and Florence Edwards and 

ngemen t the organisation for  the co ming  Albert Beal went to Little Rock, Ark., 
season will consist qf about 10 shoots, 4 and Mr.. and Mrs. Bill Robertson to San 
riding devices, in addition to other fea- Antonio. _Mr. and Mrs. "Buddy"' Andes.-
tures, inclusive of concessions, and the son and, son have an apartment in Fort 
Paraphernalia  and  personnel  will  be Worth.  Ted Beard and wife went to 
transported on the company's own special Wichita, Kan,  Quite a number of the 
train.  personnel  is  spending the  winter at 
George F.....porman is supervising the Weatherford.  It is plarmed by the man.. 

assembling of the show, etc.  His ex- agemento to open the new season for the 
Perience has been wide and varied. bo th show erk1y1 in March. 

In  Winter  Quarters  at  Weaterford.  Tex. 

as a general  repres ntative itn'd show. 

Fort Worth, Tex., Dec. 31. —Announce-
ment is made here that they S. B. Wil-
liams  Shows  Closed  their  season at 

owner.  His friends in and outside shoe, Wellinghof Visits Home 
circles /are legion, and the very, com-
mendable business-like manner in whi ch  ' Gregg Wellingifor,  secretary-treamirer Louis Isler Adds Show E ' quipment Ayres, Harry Russell, Sam J. Levy, Ernie 
he has started the return ,pf the show  of the D. D. Murphy Shows, arrived in  Schmalz, Tommy-Thomas, Tommy Daven. 
bearing his name/gives aslurance that. Cincinnati from St. Loul ethe middle of  •  port, Hughey Meyer, M. Ireland, Robert 
the prOject will prove a gratifying suc- last week to spend a few days' vacation,  Kansas City, Mo., Dee. 31....-Louis Brier, Tothill, Charles Bell. "Aunt Lou" Baits, 
cesa. Including New Year's, among relatives owner of the Drier 'Greater Shows, ae.." Mrs. Mae Davis, Mrs} Frank CrinilaY. Min 

•  and friends.  companied by his wife mid his_ daughters, Rhode, Loran Rhode, Hanson Sisters, Lot. 
Fred Swischer Recoveeng  New Te es Eve Gregg was a guest of Irene and Grace, starlit the past week in tie Bennett,. Anita Ward, Marie Howard, 

_ 

_  honor at a party-dance, given Jay some 20 Kansas City, as they came here to par- -.Nellie Swartwood, Mina Nelson and a 
or his schoolday companions and friends ticipate in the Heart of America Show- lot of others —the scribe caught names as 
of the Queen City at one of the prominent man's Club Christmas Tree Celebration best he could, but couldn't get them all > e.  
hotels.  As he was errnerly, for three and and New Year's Eve banquet, and ball. a d  a number dame after the -.theaters 
a half years; connected with The Bill- Mr. Isles-' informed the local representa- osed.  Jimmy Campbell sent the part/ 
board in' a clerical position, at which tire of The Billboard that he has corn- a box of splendid oranges from Florida 
establishment his friends are legion, :Wel- menced getting his show ready for the eith his New Year's well wishes. 

F. J. MATTHE WS 

Mr. Matthews the east season was 
assistant manager and secretary of 
the Bernardi! Exposition Shows, with' 
which he.- gained a host of friends 
among the personnel. Hé !has 'been 7-engaged by Manager Fella, Ber-
ra in the same capacity for 1925. 

S. L. A. New Year's 
Party Pleasant Affair 

Detroit, Jan. 1. —Fred Swischer, a well-
known concessionaire. who laás been con-
nected with several 'carnival companies in 
Michigan, and last seasOn with the Lippe. 
Amusement \Company, was  accidentally 
struck by an auto truck after alighting 
from  a-. street  car at Woodevard  and 
Michigan avenues early last week. Swis-
cher started to walk toward the side-
walk, when a fast approaching auto truck 
struck him a glancing  blow, knocking 
him unconscious.  A passing auto rushed 
him to the Detroit Receiving Hospital. 
where an x-ray disclosed a tractive of 
the skull.  The Michigan Outdoor 'Show-
rnen's Association, of Which Swischer 
a member, is leaving nothing undone' to 
make ills stay in the hospital as pleasant 
ad possible.  At first little hope was held 
for his recovery, butlitargeons at the hos-
pital now state that Swischer probably 
will be able to leave in a week or 10 
days. 

Kangaroo Registers 

Chicago, Ian. 2. —Rod Krell has writ., 
ten The Billboard from Washington, Ia., 
describing a\ fine Christmas dinner he 
had with "turkey, trimmings and all". 
and a dance he, attended at the Corn, 
mercial Club in Washington.  Rod in-
closed a clipping from wa Leavenworth 
(Kan.) newspaper in which a reporter 
had a column story about "Jimmie". a 
kangaroo, belonging to • Mr.  /t 
Seems "Jimmie" was parked in a clerk 
'basement of a hotel when an electrician, 
entered to make s ee repairs.  "Jini-mie", 
a  boxing anishal,  is ,alleged  to have 
planted a right on the electrician's jaw 
before the latter knew a bout was s on. 
Mr. Krnil sasks It is too cold for him̀in 
Iowa and that he soon will go South. 

linghof paid several visits to Billyboye coming ,seOsen-  He - purchased  from  . 
During his call Saturday he informed that -games Patterson three flat cars and a 
he would return to the winter quarters' of lot of other show Property, including a Fire Damages Business 
the outdoor show business and had a band organ.  He also placed an order  of N. Goldsmith Co, the show Monday.  He is very fond of 75-foot animal show front and a new 

world of praise for the splendid treatment for three new tents last week.  The later  —  
accorded him by the staff and general per- Shows next season will have 20 car's, and  Chicago, Ian. 2. —Following a fire of 
sonnet of the D. D. Murphy Shows,  .  will consist of five rides and from 12 undetermined origin Sunday morning, the 

..  to .1,4 , shows.  A minstrel show with a N.  Goldsmith  Manufacturing ,CompanY 
Hasselman Leaves Hospital  has announced that it has temporarily ',  six-piece  nrchestra, a musical  comedy 

show, also with this size Orchestra, and 'quit business.  The dereage to the firm 

Chicago, Dec. 30. —Ben Hasselman, who  was extensive and it will be a few weeks 
— . 

.  a one-ring circus dog and pony show 
for 34 weeks was confined in St. Joseph's will be the feature attractions.  Mr. Isler  , ' before the house will be able to resume 

further  advised  that work  at winters catering to the concession trade. 
Hospital, Mishawaka, Ind., suffering from quarters in Chapman, Kan., will corn-  % 
a broken leg, was here yesterday on Ills  j 

new wagons are to be built, all fronts re-  , Ludingto _n ,Re-Engaged  I mince shortly, also that a number of 
way to his home in Burlington, Ia., where 'n 
he .will remain for a time.  I  painted and that the show' will have a ,,,..̀  , , , .....    ,..  , • 
man mayi address him P. 0, Box 369,  an J01111  1 . Wortham Shows as  open+ Persons wishing to write Mr. Hassel- bright antmew appearahce When it opens  w 

Burlington,  Ia.  He  had his  left leg its season about the first of May.  A\  Agent  ' 
umber  of the  old people will again  •  a 

the Paul W. Drake Circus In Mishawaka,  e Gugin a  In acting as treasurer and as- ton, special agent and press nMannu.dilnags.t 
broken last May 5 while working for  Col. Den  m e, --,. Paris, Tex., Dec. 31. —Rey troupe w  the show, 

tainment for the Woodmen.  season with thè Sohn T. Wortham Shows, where the show Was ' staging an enter- sistant manager. has been re-engaged in the same capacity 

Joe and Babe Miller, Notice!  - J. W. Hilclreth Goes East  S.  will zdanty.start a 

Flildreth  of the Dixieland Shows, win-  G olden Mutt Cincy Th@ following' letter was received Jan-  Helena, Ark., Jan. 1. —Manager J. W'. 

Ninth avenu, South, Minneapolis, Minn.:  tering here, left Monday night for New nary' 1 fro  York to pay a visit to his son, who is 
( 'Please  tify Joe and Babe Miller of 
the death of their brother. James Reattending school there; also  t° make ae" 
Robinson, who passed away December L rangements for securing some new at. 
Would  appreciate  anyone knowing the traction s for  his  organization  for th e 
whereabouts «...„ Joe and Babe ttotlfyIng  season.  C. M. Pate, superin-

shows'  winter quarters  at the  Carvill 

Chicago, Jan. 2.-----the New Year's party 
of the Showmen's League of /America 
showed a large and pleasant gkthering, 
Parties of this kind are pretty well known 
in the league and are always looked 
forWard to.  The crotird Wednesday nigla 
assembled for a good time and had It. 
There .was music and dancing and re. 
freshments.  O. Bro wn was chairman 
of the committed in charge. ' 
Shortly before midnight Col. Àred 

Owens, league chaplain, was Invited to 
talk on the obsequies of the old year. 
He  complied entertainingly.  Telegrams 
were read from George Moyer, Ed Brown 
and Dave Cohn.  A/long-distance phone 
was received from Jay' Coghlan.  All 
absentees wished the party and the league 
much success.  Mrs. Fred J. Owens was 
present,  it being her first  isIsPearanee 
after her recent severe illness. 
- Among those in attendance were Mr, 
and  Mrs. Joe  Marks, Mr.  and  Mrs. 
llhomas Vollmer, Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. 
rown, Mr. and Mr,. Tom Rankine, Col, 

and Mrs. F. J. Owens, Mr. all Mrs. 
Geérge Rollo, asir, and Mrs. Dberr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Baba- Delgarian, Mr. and Mn, 
Joe Harris,' Mr. and Mrs. Tez Sherman, 
Mr. and, Mrs. "Doc" Danville, 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Murdo, Mr. and Mrs.-Houston 
Talbott, Mr. and Mrs.' Al- Latto, Mike 
Smith, Charles McCurren, John A. Palk 
S. C. McCaffery, Harry Coddington, Fred 
Hellman,, Harry Dggle.  Abe Goldstein, 
"Sandy" Clark, Harry Liss, Pete Rogers, 
Charles G. Kilpatrick, Joe Garnmett, Claris 

M. B.  (Duke) Golden, general agent 
and railroad contractor of the Bernardi 
Greater  Show>, passed  thru Cincinnati 
January 2.  As usual he paid The Bill 
board a visit, and said he was headed for 
the. Southeast on business for the show, 
after, spending the holidays at his home 

Irene Lachmann Playing  LUmber plant.  In London, O. 

tendent, has been left in charge of the 

Morris FS Castle Party  ,  Mrs. Mae Davis Chosen Theateis in New York 
Hogans Spend Holidays  k J  1  I  1.,  hmann  Leaves New York,  Associate Matron in O. E. S. 

New in New York City wi • fe of Dave Lachmann. manager of the  , 
Lachrriarria Exposition Shows, is present-  New York,  Dec.  30. —Milton Morris,  Chicago,  Jan.  2. —Mrs.  Mae  Davis, 

New York, Dec. 30. —L. S, Hogan. sise- ing her Animal Pets in several theaters "Plain Dave" Morris and Mn'. and Mis, wife of  the late Arthur Davis, Weil' 
alai agent of the C. A. Wortham Shows, in and around this city.  The act, when John R. Castle, of the Morris & Castle known showman, was installed as As' 
and Mrs. Hogan are spending the boll- seen at the Bedford Theater, Brooklyn, Shows, who had been spending the hell- sociate Matron of Perfection Chapter, a 
Oar+ here.  Hogan win leave Friday for went over big.  It is due for solid book- days in W ashington and New Yoiit; left E. S., No. 829, at a public installation 
Detroit,  log until the carnival season opens.  here yesterday for Chicago.  .  officers Monday night 
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°be n R.  (Bob)  Kline 

Sig,is W ith Reiss Sho ws 

aged  as • General  Representative  and 
Traffic Manager 

An annohncânent of outstanding inter-
am ong outdoor showfolks issued from 
e headquarters of the Famous Nat Reiss 
owe at Jeffersonville, Ind., last week 
to the effect that General Manager 

H. Murphy and Mr. and Mrs. 
try G. Melville, heads of the organize-
n, had arranged with Robert R. Kline 
i.ereby he will serve the shows as gen-
representative and traffic manager 

r the coming season. 
"Bob" Kline, as he is known to friends 
la in and outside' show circles, has 
d vast exnerience In agent work, and 
many was associated with Mr. Mur-

ROBERT R. (BOB) KLINE 

y in a like capacity, also with various 
er organizations.  Incidentally with, 
e past almost yearly traveling ofr both y 
Murphy and M. Kline in terr ory 
1 east of the Mississippi Rivet, in 
bicis States they are both well known, 
ere is good indication that the Reiss 
ores will the coming season play spots 
stward, which they have not exhibited 
at least for a number of years, as of 
te years they have confined renting 
oat exclusively to the Central States. 
fact, an announcembnt of this nature 
ccompanied word of Kline's engagement 
on; the shows' winter-headquarters. 

Unger's U nited  Attractions 

Milwaukee,  Wis.,  Jan,  1.--:Unger's 
sited Attractions eel' take to the rbad 
-fly M April as a gilly organization. 
eying about 6 shows, 3 rides and 25 
nflcessions. 
JoeLt. Unger is -general manager, Mrs. 
A. *Unger secretary-treasurer, Casper 
loger lot superintendent, IlLetstwtill Unger 

a 
Vance and press 

Manager Unger Is 
agent, and W. .4. Lay-

Urne &al 
cueng  quarters, where  the work of 
erhauling and building • paraphernalia 
ill be started this month.  Plans are 
der way for the construction of three 
OW shown, Icelandic Glima, Inferno and 
Instruments of Torture attraction. It 
is is planned by the management to 
ve ' all  employees  in, uniform,  and 
ative to engagements letters of in-
liaison will be mailed to leading citizens 
r the towns ' to  be  played,  for  the 
amines to attend the festivities on the 
idway, and e rne complimentary tickets 

Eastern Representalltes : 
SINGER BROS. 
536-38 Broadway, 
NEW YORK. N. Y. 

NORTHWESTERN SHOWS 
A somber of Concessions -are still frpen.  Wonderful oppornankies for laustfers Ill 

Can place exclusive Soft Drink Stand, also 'Cut Flower Stand, Cigarette Shooting Gal-
lery. -Germany Store, Font-Ball Game, Phrenology, Pop-It-In. Keg Game,. Spot-the-Spot. 
Score Ball Table. Pop' Corn, Ring-a-Peg and lintlilebuck.  Very low rates. For Sale— 

All last year's Banners at less than half cost. 
P. L. FLACK. Manager, 36 East Woodbridge St.. Detroit. Mich. 

Ireland's Chocolates 
Always for Every Purpose.  ',.--- 

SALESBOARDS, INDOOR BAZAARS, CARNIVALS. 

Order fro m either one in "That Triangle of Service." 

FACTORY: Repreentaides 
CURTIS IRELAND CANDY CORP. H. SILBERMAN & SONS 
5014-5 N. Main St., St. Louis, Tao.  m erete re;15. 

EVANS' LATEST I The Pony Track! alle.CUE 

l et  $75.00 
15-horse  ma-

chine,  mounted 
on 38X35  fold- 

.  up board. 
IMMEDIATE 
siiiptestivs. 

-COMPLETE LINE OF SUPPLIES FOB BAZAARS, INDOOR CIRCUS. ETC.  - 
Send for Our 96-Page Catalog of New and Money-Making ideas. 

H. C. EVANS & CO.  ge. j1,°Fra-ce,j,  „  CHICAGO 

NOTICE!  NOTICE! 
Park, Carnival -or Circus Managers! 

hare the exclusive rights In the following_ wax -figure diameters under the Tierney Bob. Bra. 
Cole, John au nd Scout Younger. Bob. Cleat and Mil Dalton, Boll and Henry Starr,.. J...1. Jamee, 
Reb t Ford. Red Rep.  m . Bill Doolln, Cherokee Rill. Sa  -Baas. Tom Slaughter, B  Tree. Wild 
ill li Filekok, Deoraw-h  ' ialdin Ed NM, Bud Ledbetter Bill Tlhtlunan Seek ThOma  Tons B 
Bob Jolson. Bebe Bebe Roughrowsand i m th  rank .Tgrnoti.  • 

INFRINOEMEN  OP MY RIGHTS Will. BE PROeSeUTED. 
A $23,50 reward will be paid or Inter ation leading to  e loclettou 

using the above-montIoned names and Mufle. 
v  - any Pt. Bea. Museum 

The above does not aping to Geo. G. Rollins and 10. L, lieenersys. who are excepted. 
Address SCOUT YOUNGER. Bison Bill, vainest Bide. lulu, Oki.  Jon. SD until March 

car; Johnnie J. Jones. per route, 

MORASCA CIRCUS e-BAZAAR CO. 
ut 

WANTS Merry-Go-Ronnd and Chairoplane• for 1925 season. Contenions of all knids. 
Will olio use couple Platform or Walk Thru Shows.  Good Aerial  Acts  that  do  two  acts.  
Address  J. V. MORASCA. 55  So.  Rock  St.,  Shamokin, Pa. 

meats, and there 111 no guessing as to 
whether they will remain conspicuously 
on  their  desks--they  will be "center-
staged".. 

r 
Clark's Broadway- Shows 

. -Arcadia, El i. Dec. 30. —Bfille Clark's 
Broadway Shows are still going along 
satisfactorily in Florida. The Christmas 
Week Celebration at Palmetto last week 
diA-Isot turn out as good as was expected. 
doubtless due to the fact that the people , 
of the t ra &and vicinity were busy with 
their yuletide arrangements.  The Stand 
here is during a 10 days' fair, the man-
agement of* which has paper up thruout 
this section of' the Sthte, and prospects 
are  promising. , Harry E. Bon.nell  hag 
some very prOmisIng promotions under 

ill be enclosed In letters of this nature,   he show dates will be advertised as way.  The Fearless Greggs are, providing when  the  organization  probably' will 
n Festivals.  The foregoing data was  the  feature free attraction,  and th e either be shipped to the Northeast by 
ovided by an executive of th'e above i Taylor Brothers, in a flying trail .° offer-  boat or to ..the Central States by rail. 
hews.  g,  also  are  proving  much-talked-of  -Mr. Pinfold -has shinned two carloads 

artistes,  . "of paraphernalia to Vero to be over-
poGny show, left at Mont City to join race Thompson. with her ao-o 

'' 
-  nd  hauled and painted, -Y  eady for the openCrackerjack  l 

Ing of the long string of dates,  Jimmy 
Harry Bain as a free act at some colored Anderson, balloon man, will have charge 
indoor events.  Among late -visitors on of the work pm the fairgrounds at Vero. 
the  midway have  been Mr. and  Mrs. The' show, vilileb had a good week at Mil-

most novel  and altogether  nifty, Johnny J. Jones and- Johnny J. Jones, borne, Fla., just closed Its 14th year, and 
ouvenir "Compliments" of a mechanical Jr.; Morris Miller. Harry Dickinson, Jack bas had but very few winter layoffs dur-
ature has made Its appearance from the V. Lyle, Capt. Jim Moore, W. H. Bowie, Mg that time.  All of which Is according 
ubin & Cherat Shows from their' head- stiperintendent the Florida division of the to a "show representative" of the above 
uarters at Montgomery, Ala.  It Is in Atlantic Coast Line Railroad; .A7 H. Wale, show ..  I 
Ito form of a specially arranged metal- a Florida business man, a State corn-
eratchpad holder for desk convenience, missioner and 'ittaaager of' some Florida, 
th or-Spring governed attachment al- fairs; Jack Oliver,Georgq Cole, Claude 
wing the insertion ef new pads. and Oderkirk, the Russell F4mily  of Sui-
ts a perpetual year calender artistical, phur Springs and others.  Mr. Clark has 
o encased in a folding metal receptacle a proposition to take the show to Stanch 
ttached to the top of the pad base,  merica next fall, but so far has not 
Inch measures 3 1-2  by 6 1-2  inches. made a final decision,  All of which Is 
everai members of The Billboard's edi- according to an executive of the above 
fiat staff are recipients of these orna- shows. 

Central States Shows 

sammenzununummszazaminnues 

„, • 
The Fastest and Best of All 

Cards made of heavy leathe Ms b'ud t  El 
tees'.  Complete. with numbered  • LI 
blocks, tally sheeto and instructions. 

mg  35-PLAYER LAYOUT   we $ 5.00 
70-PLAYER LAYOUT   111 1"° • 

•  HEADQUARTERS   
• For all kinds ot Games, Lamps, Aluminum, E 
he Silverware,  Dolls, Veaos. Canty. Beekete 
mi Stuffed Toys, Paddle Wheels, Dart Wheel°, 11 

niectrio Appliances, Picture.. Pillow Tops, • 
Pennants, Novelties, Balloons, Cana, etc 

au« Send today tor our new Catalog No. 124.  me-

:  SLACK MFG. CO. 
I 128 W. Lake St.,  Chicago, Illinois I 

izszazarrammonszeing mmmmm 

ubin  F.4  Cherry's 

Souvenir 

E BEANO or CORN GAME 

To Play a Long String of Winter Dates 
us Florida 

, The Central States Shows have been 
going  along satisfactorily  onx the East 
Coast of Florida., Mr. Finfold has been 
busy the past four weeks doing his own 
• advance work, which has shown up to 
good advantage.  In addition to keeping 
the shop supplied with reeula-r dates he 
has contracted soma winter fairs, the 
first of which will be at Vero.  Mr. Pin-
fold has taken over contracts for dates 
fohnerly held by the late Con T. Kennedy, 
including Vero, Cocoa, Pt.  Pierce, Ft. 
Lauderdale,  West Palm  beach, Miami, 
Key West; Bahama Islands and Jackson-
ville, which will keep the show steadily 
trotiping Until about the- middle of April. 

Price  A muse ment Co.  Croses 

Writing from Oklahoma City, bk., P. 
Price informed that he closed the season 
for his P. Price Amusement Company, 
and has laid plans and arrangements e, 

0k.  
the new season in April-at Elk City, 

WHITE WHITE STONES 
\\II 

No. 92313 
num finish. Imita. 

sot E et 
sorted slue.  IS= 

OH BOYS! 
PHOTO RINGS. 
ARTISTS' 

MODELS, ETC. 
Sell Big 

No. 13.4 
nuns or silver flnish, 
fancy engraved ohm.. 
Set  with  1.1111.4 
Similar to Na 52313. 
Assorted photos 

PER DOZ.. 

$3.00 

85c 
dos. 

No.  1111911--Combination  Billfold end  Cola 
Purse. Bieck imitation leather, well sewed. Bill. 
fold provided with one flap sewed on for holding 
bills in place. Coin Purse guneted esa e 
nap held by erne fastener.  Per omen vir •.. 

Stifle -,elree- ewe*" In gaz' U2.00 
No. 305313 

--Genuine 
Leather, 
Black  Alli-
gator 7-10-1 
Combination 
Bill  Book. 
Good 'noel,-
tr. Per Om., 

$2.25 
175.313-Senne as Abone hi tan e.a 

',ether.  Goal nudity.  Per Dama.. e•••••• 
See our prices before buying elsewhere.  It 
meanie money In your packer. Order, shipped same 
/ ay received.  Samples, 250 extra.  Deposit ra-
ni,. on all C. 0. D. orders. Catalog free. 

JOSEPH liAGN COMPANY 
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE, 

Dept, B. 223-225 W. Madison St.. Chilote. III. 

NOW!! 
We are offering frs yOUr cohlenten. 

Free Storage 
or your BAND ORGAN during tin winter 
mom.. assuring you abealuto protection. 

013,,AGNAD  STYLE . 
NO. 153. 

Band Qrgans Repaired 
Expert Repairing and Rebuilding of all 

Band Organs by ezncrisked Workmen. 1711117 
guaranteed. Now is the time to have your 
Bend Oman completely overhauled for nee 
season's big rush.  ITes estimates even at 
lowest factory cost. 
W114111 TODAY roil PARTICULARS. 

'The RUDOLPH 
WURLITZER CO. 
North Tonawanda, N. Y. 
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long the m anagers won't need coaches —  • 

About two years ago several m lagers  I It is to be hoped that the little crook 

see med Positive that they, would "elitnl-  en the botto m of the "5" in the ne w year 
nate concessions,. but —. „  will be instru mental in holding so me of 

`  the big quantity of w ater that fell  (on 
If carnivalites keep on buying autos ere  "big days'!) laSt season. 

except for substitutes —for late arrivers:  Capt. Scotch Bobbie is hibernating at 
  Chattanooga.  Tenn.  Capt.  writes  Deb. 

that in his opinion there is a pro mising 

PLEASANT FEATURES, EI-1?  opportunity for a storesho w there, with 
'  several prospective locations. 

Above are sliown W. B. Wilson , 
(wearingi hat)  and Chas.  Taylor, 
concessionaires the past season with. 
the Lippa Amusement 007n/ MitYr each. 
having five eoncessi mes.  The picture 
was snapped just „he they had stepped 
fro m  the midway Cleo,  seemingly 
'pleased with "the world in general". 

'  Several  of  the  concession  folks  at 
Oklaho ma City. Ok., had C hrist mas trade 

"ALL ABROAD!" 

.à‘oberta.  and  Anne  Sherwood 
•   daughters of Robert (Bob)- Sherwood 

No.19 Outside of a "follO wup", a, "ca mpaign  , ,well-known  plant.  show  manager 
year'. can't be bla med for noticeable Un- Thase talented youngsters and their 
emplby ment, etc., in 1925.  clad ore spending *the Tinter in Mia mi 

,  

The Michigan Outdoor Sho w men's Asso-
ciation see ms to be fastly stepping into  .  , 

owledgod  top the social li melight o tthat section.  '",.  stores, also John-Francis' store sho w w as 
rea Fsiverié g.' Catalog ready Jan- , 4.--- ---  '‘  grinding  out  so me  long  green  for  its 
nary 1. 

CARNIVAL GOODS 
N OISE MAKERS 

BAL LO O NS  CONPETTI 
- PAPER HATS  - 

Everything  for  your  next  blowout. 

N E W  C A T AL OG  O U T.  FREE. 

OPTIMAN BROTHERS 
ST.  JOSEP H.  MISS O URI. 

$125 Made in One Day 
nor over ten year. thin Mee 

been  an  honest  8.  Bower 
headline —more than doubled 
many, many times.  BUDDHA 
talk, to people about them-
selves —a eue seller till hu-
meri 'nature chantee.  A fast 
dime seller, coating less than 
ti cent.  A Joy when badinage 
so goods a life   when 

, bloomers bloom.  Fortune and 
, non-fortune  Paper. — Inael 

in  many  language. 
For OUR info. on Buddha, Future, Photo. and Bar-
tercet, mud 40 «WM . to 

;  S. BOWER 
Omar Bldg.. 430 W., 111111 Street,  Raw YIN*, 

A REGULAR 
GOLD MINE 

THE NE W 
GUM-VENDING 
Bowling Alley 

A ball of gum and • 
allot at the  10-plea 
—all ter 10.  Legit-
imate in all States. 
Operator. Parks. Ar-
cade& write for pee« 
and ar mlet, 

Salter Novelty Co. 
198 East 234 Street. 

,  NE W YORK. 

ARMADILLO  BASKETS. H mn Rockers and Novel-
Lim, Work Basket. silk lined, made from the shell 

of the Armadillos al» 
aditable  tar  Flower 

' Haskats.  Rattlesnake 
Belts made up any 
style.  Animal  Skins 
tanned Mr Bugs. High-
ly polished Horn Ilat 
Ranks. etc.  Horsehair 
Plaited  Hat  Ba nds 
and Belts, with nickel 
silver  buckles. " B 1g 
seller. for  Curio' 
Store, -or  Concession-
aires. Writé for prima 
and  particulars.  - 

R. O. PO WEEL. 
407./. W. Commerce St.,  San Antonio. To m. 

LITTLE WONDER LIGHTS 
Lantern& Tanks, Pumps. Hollow Wire, 
Jumbo Burners. 2. 3 and 4-Burney Pres-
sure Stoves, Folding Ramp Stover, Ov-
ens Criddlm. mantles. eta" Write for 
catalog and prima.  pigpen required 
'on all orders. 

Little Wonder Light Co. 
5th and Walnut Street& 

TERRE HAUTE. IND. 

TAYLOR'S CLASSY 
BALL-THROWING GAMES 

MIDWAY- CONFAB 
• BY DEBONAIR DAB 

Popular slogan:  "Start the ne w year fl 

1 No. 5 BIG ELT 
WHEELS 
I 

IAre money-getter& A BIG ra.a .cvnizza, .11 
MY for Itself if given a chance.  One cut. 
tomer meshes & a BIG ELI W HEEL No, I 
June 20, 102i, and made his final mimeos 

.es October 20. 1924.  This proves the popularity 

'Co m munications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.)  me  makers for a quarter of a century.  Let In 
=  of this ride.  They have been zeal money. 

•   tell you about Shia yo wler mixiel. 

a ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
80eCitse Ave..  ,  JACKSONVILLE. ILI., D uring  these  days  of guessing  folks 

ask 'the mselves, " What's right?"  I 

What' S /the gist of the co tab around 
the hot stoves, radiators.' etc.'? 

Bobby  M cCurry  is  "a mong  those 
present" in Detroit, probably to re main 
there thruout the winter season. 

M ada m Ada infoes1 fro m Chicago that 
she has taken up abode in the "big city 

by the lake" for the winter. 
,‘ 

'George L. Dobyns didn't route• his sho w 
in the Central States last season, as w as 
predicted.  W hat about this year,  eorge? 

and  to  launch  his  own  sho ws  In  the 
spring. 

R u mor of ts see mingly authentic nature 

has it that Chas. -M etro will co me out in 
the  spring  "single-o"  with  the  Metro 
Bros.' Exposition Sho ws, opening in New 
Jersey 

Yee, M essrs. Foley and Burk are still 

on, the W est Coast.  H aven't heard but 
very little fro m the m directly the  past 

fe w years,  but their sho ws  see m to  be 

well established in the territory. 

Johts F. Fenalon is ttgenting this winter 
ahead of the Fa mous Alaba ma Minstrels, 
m anage ment  of  Chas:  E.  Bo wefs,  and 

early last week w as active in and around 
Fort 'Worth, Tex. 

M ost  carnival  folk  enthusiastically  oto-ner daily, so the word w as, passed to 

ISSLOS'S C MS SHOP  added  a couple  of  "Floorahs"  to  their  Deb.  r 
C OLU M BI A CI TY,  -  INDI ANA  Ne w  Year's  greettngs —inspired  by 

BAND ORGANS 
Nene and Rebuilt Organs for sale.  Eeperinir and Re-
building all makes of Organs.  Work done ht lowest 
fleures. Satisfaction guaranteed.  Now is the time 
to act. 

L. BOGLIOLI & SON. 
1117 Melville. St.,  Bronx, New York. 

• DOUBLE HIGH STRIKERS' 
' YOU CAN gt'esoceeenitIrVoe 
Made- Double  Milken,  Send stamp  for catalog. 
Other Ganles that GET THE MONEY.  We manufacture. 
1908-4-MOORE  BROS..  Mfrs..  Lapeer.  Mleh. -1924. 

FUTURE PHOTOS 
VV H O R O S C O P E S 

kIngics Wand and Buddha Paper. 
Send 4e for samples. 
JOS. LEDOUX.b. 

169 W i I su n Ave..  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

CHOCOLATE BARS  
Premiums end csn melona. send 10e for samples and 
geom.  HELMET CHOCOLATE CO.. Cinennatt O. 

Old year correspondence to advertisers by mentiogiall 
The Billboard. 

weather, etc., dra wbacka of last :season. 

Virgil  Blankenship,  late  of' 'Golden 
Bros.' Sho ws, recently joined M acy > E x-

position Sho ws' winter caravi m in  Ala-

ba ma. 

A  popular  title  returning  to  the 

outdoor a muse ment field: The Rice & Dor-
m an Sho ws, with George F. Dor man at 
the hel m.  , I  I 

'Pestcards, etc.:  es-F . 7-ling " We're greatly 

enjoying the  'sunny Soufh' . have been-

quite conspicnous _by thei Vabsence" the 

Past couple of w eeks. 

Denali;  .Arsenault,  the  past  season 

secretary  of  the  Holly wood  Exposition 
Sho ws, w as last week  enjoying trie en-

viron ment,  including  sno wballs,  in  the 
vicinity of Clare mont, N. II. 

A  squib to Deb. indirecyly infoed that 
Leo M. BiStany, no w in Florida, intends 

returning to the N ortheast in February. 

Because of receiV.ing a postcarded co m-
m unication with the writer of it m erely 
signing  so me  initials.  Deb.  w ould 'like 

to hear frb m W . C. (Billy) Gibbons, the 
train master, as to w hat sho w he will be 
with the co ming season. 

• Each year the  eart of A merica Sho w-

m an's  Club has a 'rand ti me  with  its 
Christ mas tree  festivities in e ansas City. 

Those halite sure have "an eye for bust, 
'less", that is the affair has a very good 

foundation to ward a successful Venture. 

W .  E.  Sullivan,  the  k'no'wn-by-every-

body ,oldti mer,  head  of  the  Eli  Bridge 
Corepany,i will band hi mself a vacationary 

period and %spend the winter at  Mia mi. 
Fla., intending to m ake the , trip there by 

auto 'fro m Jacksonville, Ill. 
• 

W hy  not j m ore  good  Old-Pashioned 

novelty conceSsions on mid ways, and the 
encourage ment  of  the  festive  carnival 
spirit a mong the pleasure zone attendants, 

particularly at celebration and still dates? 

J. 'P. 'Mackenzie,  John Wandler.  F. W. Ernie 

PARK, P O R T A B L E and "LI T TLE 
BEAUTY" CARROUSELS. 

Po wer  U nit,  4- Cylinder  F O R DSON 
T R AC T O R E N GI N E.  Service every. 
w here. 

High Strikers.  Portable Swings. 
W rite for Catalog. 

ALLAN HERSCHELL CO., INC. 
NORTH TONA WANDA, N. Y., U.S.A. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest' Invention.  The Mon  Sensational Illde 
Oat for Parks. Pains and 'Carnivals.  Portable and 
ateftionarY.  Write today and  it  us tell  sou di 
about it.  . 
SMITH gs. SMITH. S.prInevIlle, Erie Co... New rek. 

Horses, Fig-ures,Kiddie Rides, Flying Swings, Etc. 

M. C. ILLIONS 8( SONS, Inc. 
Writ° for Illustrated Ciroudar and Prices 

2789 Ocean Parkwax.  CONEY ISLAND. N. Y. 

HEADQUARTERS for BAND ORGANS 

0 Z 
< 

I- 0 
0 cc 

a. 

ro 
r 

ni 

0 

By storing Or an with us FREE OF CHARGE 
during winter.  We ask for opportunity to ft., 
on  present  and  future requirements  either lo 
NE W IMPROVED ORGANS or repair work. Wets 
for catalogue and prices. 

A RTIZAN FACT OR ES, Inc. 
North Tonawanda, N Y.. U. S. A. 

G1UEEN CITY SHOWS 
W ANT People for Athletic  Show,  Man for See 
Show. Man to toe char m of Company Cook Hoes 
Coneese b m all Open  No exclusive.  We es. ti 
Shows  and three up-to-date Rides.  WILL BOO 
any Mow that doesn't conflict.  WILL BOY Turn.Pet 
Crazy House and Smith & Smith 'Airplane.  Open 
April.  Route to Interested people..  Victoria 
Oklahoma Clty. Okla. 

FOR SALE 7,1-Nur rtaiinn 
Addreer SICKING MFG. 00., 1931 Freeln . 
Cincinnati. Ohio. 

It liege mu. the p4t er.f.nd advertisers, ts mer e 
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Oen 
on moon. PLeuen wirers  ' 

pu,,,ti,eià hee written me for a u  Parker 
$fer sale near 

Yrork City.  Sold Met year fat 
Total cost, $5,025.  Will aeir for .8e.ed,frei'ht  rash. 

m  m onty-aking purposes as new. practically good 
atom picture represents this wheel.   

W. PARKER, Leavenworth Kan. 

Genuine Mexican 

esurrection Plant 

Awake. 
Best of All Money-
Making Novelty OT 

Premium Article. 
Asleep. 

scargr mita DIFFNELINT. Greatest novelty 
the rentable kingdom.  Looks dead, but placed 
• Water  bursts  into  beautiful.  living,  gore-
» plant In a few minutes. • Del.) up and re-
TM at will.  Lasts for, year..  Earn to nix, 
ht weight. low omit. ' Retails 15e to 50e each. 
e are the world's largest collectors. carry„large 
one and- ship orders day received.  TOMB cash 
stly; no C. O. Ds.  TOT large, selected. ela n 
hula we Quote these 

LO WEST W H OLESALE PRICES 
Samole. prepaid.  15 for 50e, 100 for $2.50. 
POO F. 0. B. here, $7 60: 1,000 fer $13.00i 

5.000 for DE M. 10,000 for $117.50. 
A Few Slightly Smaller Plants at 110.00 Der 1.000. 

MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING COMPANY 
Sept. 1(2,  Les CRUCES, NE W MEXICO 
Mee ottr  separate  adv.  of Mexican Blu-Flesh 

Gems./ 

One dra wback to concessions as a w hole 
is that they lately have been an ga mes 
and but very little actual sellipg of furs 

oddities.  .  ..0 

A  'Bedouin  writes: . "Deb,  Isn't'  it 
strange that prejudiced knockers of carni-
vals neyer  even give a word of praise 
for the good, features, even the rides/" 
No,  Brother.  it  isn't  a bit strange --it 
would not be in line with their objective. 

Sidney Rifkin, independent concession-
aire  at  fairs,  etc.,  su mm ers  and  falls, 
spent several weeks in and around Cin-

cinnati  selling specialties or the Chriat-
Issas trade.  W hile at The Billboard' early 

last week he stated that he m ay, return 
to Detroit-for the winter. - 

H.  E.  Shapiro,  conceSsionaire, a part 
of the past season with the H arry" Efunter_ 
Sho ws and later at fairs, 'arrived in. Cin-

cinnati last week for a fevy days'  stay' 
fro m La wrenceburg,' Ind.,  follo wing the 

clang of the Frank M arshall indoor sho w. 
Said he might m ake a trip to the South. 

T here sure are enough caravans 'in the 
Southeast this winter to start so me Sort 
of , a  distriet  sho w men's  association. 
Applicants for joining could be required 

to take out life me mbership —So me of 'e m 

might  not  be  do wn  there  ag es  fpr 
several winters, and the association could 

use the m asu m ma. 

\A. fe w weeks ago a baby boy arrived 
to  gladden the ho me  of  M r.  and  M rs. 
Joe A.  Unger, of the U nger U nited At-

tractions, at Detroit.  The ne wco mer w as 
na med Willia m Kenneth TJnger. Joe says 
the  Youngster  already  has  been  called' 
"Billyboy".  and  that  if  he  "progresses 
as fast and surely as his na mesake, oh, 
boy?'  ' 

In the early days of' 'carnival organiza-

tions their ,visits were m ade gala occa-
sions, the staffs and concessionaires  par-
ticularly  doing' their  Ut most  to  imbue 
that  spirit  Into  the. to wnspeople —en-

courage the m to m ake merry a mong each 
other on the onld ways.  It w as a great 
asset  to ward  m aking  the  affairs  very 
popular and welco me, as they werg. 

A nions the folks of the Sheesley Sho ws 
w ho  spent  Chris tmas  In  Bir mingha m, 
Ala.,  were  M r.  a d  M rs.  Louis  Finch, 
M r. and Mrs. Taney and George (Huck) 

W ashbtrn.  Talley closed his gift store 
and  will  re main  at Bir mingha m  until 
spring.  M r. and M rs. Finch are to join 

RIZE C A N D Y P A C K A G E S gt hoe «L ee. hIlo meteh, eewe„cap,,Taaisnhljuorhormw 
....lur...ve-r-rE••  FASTEST DIME-GETTER ON THE MARKET.  A mong ssho wfolks seen at T a mpa, Fla.„ 

00 ser 1.000 Packages,  Including  10 Wonderful  so far this winter aré O. A. 'Baker, of ,.. 
Flashes. s  '  Imperial Sho ws, with his wife, 

50 gee 500  Packages,  incint110 2 5 -Well ed., altnele° re son;' "Kid'  H o ward,  of Louisville, 
names.  , 

1.25  eer 250  Packages,  including. 2, Wonderful ,I<y., fro m the Miller Bros.' Sho ws; Torn 
Flashes.  Terrill,  general  agent;  G uy W hite and 

Packed 250 Packages to a Case. 
MSS of $10.00 manned on each 1,000 Packages.  wife, last season with the U nited A muse-

*.AcicE 13E1E" m ent Co.; Eddie La May and wife,  late 
E FASTEST 25e SELLER  ON  THE MARKET. of -the W ade & M ay Sho ws; the M usical 
00 irer 100 Packages.  Including  I Large Fhb*.  Sparks, w ho recently Closed a season of 
bol Per 50,0. P0apckaoat ed.. lniceiduldnip. 5.11 .eroe. FFEI.hash.n..  one-night stands, and M r. and M rs. M e-

e 25-year Ladies  White cow Wrist Watch With  Clellan,  concessionaires, of Chicago. 
meh 1,000 packages 

Packed 100 Packages to a Case.  
It of m oo manned on  each 1,000 ratta ns.  M rs. 'Chas': S.  Aenold returned N orth 

EE CANDY co. ,728 W. RAN DOLPH ST.,  fro m Ne w Orleans a fete Weeks ago and 
C HICAG O. ILL.  w as a caller at the Cincinnati office of 

The  Billboard  last week.  M rs.  Arnold' 
Infor med  that  her  husband  and  so me 

.  , 
(Continued on page 88) 

MUIR'S 
CARNIVAL 
PILLOWS 

R O U N D A N D S Q U A RE 

Bazaarsandearnivals 
— DESIGNS THAT GET THE PLAY 
There is no article of bazaar asercban-
dise which shows the Value and Saab for 

the money like these beantifirhpillows. 

PATRIOTIC PILLOWS VA-MENIZEAJILEVURENIelLI: 
SAL E S B O A R D , O P E R A T O R S k0;sent Fdoeumra-.C: loar, P 2ioswti nmeealsci  year.ae la 

There is no better money getter for small capitil than our PILLO W SALESC AR D. 

SEN'D FOR CIRCULAR AND PRE-WAR PRICES. 

MUIR ART CO., 116-122 West Micas Street, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

The "TELERAY" 
' ELECTRIC FLOWER BASKET 
WAS MADE FAMOUS BY INCREASED SALES. 
Each month, since we originated this new Nov-

elty Basket, our sales have increased by leaps 
and  bounds. . REPEAT  ORDERS  hare  been 
greater thin ever before.  This is -due to the 
quality and high-clads workmanship we Out  in 
every basket we sell.  The beauty of the "TELE. 
RAY"  Basket attracts the attention of every-
body.  Electric bulbs  inside the Sowers  give, 
a most beautiful transparent, effect not obtainable 
On, any other electric gayer basket.  Wonderful 
premium  on Salmboards  and a fast seller  at 
Banattra. eta  WI MP bulbs burn almost indefl-

l egaiket shows at right. 8 lights, 29 In. high. 
Each. , Doren. 

4.1.10NT BASKETS.  $3.00  $33.00 
la Inn«, linh   

&LIGHT BASKETS.  3.25  36.00 
22 Inchea High   

6- LI 0 HInT BASK EYE,.  3.75  42.00 
23 ches Idl e-, 
Semple sent at Individual pri me Inman shove. 

IMAYDA LIGHT, BASKET sa$3 L 5 Si n  Se lla 
NO. 7-M23 the -9-2 Light h Basket  Inot Dol. (4. 

. Hig s  e 

25% cash returned on C. O. D. order's.  Sam 
Pled all ca n. 

Welts far  Illustrated Catalog. 

OSCAR LEISTNER 
323-325 W.  Randolph St..  CHICAGO. \II:L. 

Foley and Burk Shows 
WANT  fur  Season  1025,  feu, more  high-clans 
hews, especially ihst-class Side 'Show.  Would 
like engage Family donut several acts for our 
Pony Che n.' experienced Ittle Men for - Caternil-

sr.  Whip,  seaplane,  Merw-Go-Round.  Ferris 
Wheel, etc.  All legitimate Conenslons open. No 
exclusives.  Show folks desisIng to spend the sea-
ell in CO MMA'S and On tied Pacific Coast with 
he "Best, in  the West".  address 0'OLEY  & 
M N.  Office, 603 Humboldt Bank Bldg., San 
Francisco, Calif. 

WANTED 
Monkey Speedway 

Will pay cash for same.  W alkaround 

Platforsn  Speed way  preferred.  LEO N-

AR D McLE M ORE, care Loos Shows, 

Terminal  Hotel,  Pt.  W orth,  Texas 

FERRIS WHEEL WANTED 
table.  Cheap for Cash.  Give full particulars Bret' 
muunicetion,  ceinielly,  location,  etc.  NUDDVICE 
. 119 W. Adams St., suite S. Jacksonville. Fla. 

e  RFLO W CRO WDS win be attracted to your Fair. 
Ces, Carnival, Theater. Park, Beach. ChaUtamtua, 
if ykt road 'aliO nbei mdded by "PTJB UCITY". 

moost 408. 2227 ries-
Avenue, Cleveland, O'sahlroe., 

S Y D N E Y  LANDCRAFT 

M r.' Landcraft, assistant  m anager 

of Snapp Bros.' Shonis, is a itirelesS 
workerlet behalf of the entire organi-
zation.. The above Sho wS M r. Land-

crtift end his pipe, and M s priced bull-
dog, "Alc Sar-Ben", w hich toas pre-

sentedrto hi m at Om ah a,, N eb..,-about 

18 m onths ago. 

7••• --'.....- "- '. •—.--=. 

t  \ r, 

_, •  • 
atagneerg . 

30-0 WiNG  '., 

1  * lai 
'Ila •à, t  . , 

" Se DETACHEii.'' -  

ARMADILLO BASKETS 
ARE RAPID SELLERS 
WHEREVER SHOWN / 

AN ARMADILLO. 

Item these nine-banded born-shelled little animals we M ae beautiful beakers. We are the originel 
& EOM in Armadillo Baskets.  We take there shells. polish them, and then line .11th e___,._112 They bake 
ideal work basketa, ate.  LEtr  TELL YOU MORE ABOUT THESE. UNIQUE BASILEYSI  , 

APELT ARMADILLO CO., Comfort, Texas. 

PE 

GET.5.- THE 114014.Ey:t"...' 

J 
gr, 1,100EL 

B-

, e\ / 
V ,5-eff  i i J  NATIONAL SALES CO .000 ,"''''Q'PÊsA;‘:401 NE9,04, 

‘ 

Tliousands in daily use pro. 
Peerless the biggest money.numer 
In the  POISCOrn trainees.  You've 
seen others snake big money with  en.EFL 
Peerless. 

CASH Ti totrassur. 
Four Models -Low  Prices -DOW  Terms  to 

Responsible Parties. 

W E CO-OPERATE. 

Write Today for Free 13ook.  DDPT. 

ENTERPRISE sg. ()Ws 
SEASON 1925  , 

A glib &row. but everything loaded on international trucks.  E no .1 Rides and Athletic Show.  Cook 
house and few Concessio n °old, but all Wheels open.  W ANT more Shows and Coneeeelons, those leant« 
their .own trucks preferred. at right price.  Hagenstek and McMurdo;  wrtte.  Conemalone booked sunlit 
opening of fair season.  Need Help for Swing, Wheel and Merry Illx-Up,  Happy Now Year to all. 

R. H. DREIFIELBEIS, Manager, Ben 221, Wan e, IllInels. 

M. J. LAPP'S GREATER SHOWS 
W A N T — Man  to organize  and planage Minstrel  Show;  will  furnish outfit.  Athletic 
Sho w, bave co mplete wagon outfit for sa me. 'Silodro me. Mechanical City.  Other good 

Novel  Attractions.  Chairopl me  and  Caterpillar,  will  furnish  wagons.  Concessions  of 
an kinds.  a.  M. J. L APP, Massager, 19 Hickory Sr.. Elienville. N. Y. 
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SEASON 1925 

RICE 8 DORMAN SHOWS 
GEO. F. DORMAN, SOLE O WNER 

15 HIGH-CLASS ATTRACTIONS-1 .SHOWS---4 RIDES 

Special Line of Advertising Paper. Traveling on Our Own Special Train. 
WANT  how.s of all kinds, Platform 
reliable showman having several shows 
Colored Performers that double Brass 
and operated by us. Would be glad to 
Concessions open except Cook House. 

Aitractions, Pit. Show, Mechanical and Fun Shows. Will make special inducement to 
to book for season.  Complete outfits furnished to wide-awake showmen.  WANT 
for BIG MINSTREL Show. HELP WANTED for all RIDES, which are owned 
hear from people that have been with us before. CONCESSION People, write.  All 
Address  GEO. F. DORMAN, Box 233, Station A. San Antonio, Texas. 

MID WAY CONFAB 
- (Continued from page 87) 

associate concessionaires had a plot of 
ground arranged its the Crescent City 
and that businees had been very promis-
ing for them.  The past several months 
she has been taking orders for a newly 
patented; bank check protector and re-
ported having excellent miccess with the 
undertaking. 

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Jerry  R.  Marsh,  of 
Mareh's Midway Attractions, have been 
spending a few weeks with Mrs. Marsh's 
mother at Nashville, Ark,, who they had 
not seen in eight years.  Report having 
w„grand time durint the holidays.  They 
were with the Burns Greater, Shows, with 
which they closed at Adairville, Tenn., 
and Joined the W m. Mau Shows, closing 
at Chattanooga.  They intend returning 
to Birmingham, Ala., next week to get 
their concessions in-readiness, for the 
coming season's trouping. 

Some squibs from Charleston, S. C.: 
Ruth. Martin, of the Greater Sheesley 
Shows, left Charleston to spend the holi-
days with her father, in Waco, Tex. Lit-
tle Eva Korte spent hilr holidays' vacation 
with her parents at Charleston, returning 
January 3 to the academy she is attend-
ing in Ohio.  "Spot" Ragland and Louis 
Korte have established a shooting gallery 
In King street, Charlestom.eind have been 
doing a nice business.' Ragland recently 
Purchased an eight-cylinder "gab buggy" 
and there is much riding about. 

.  A party of shoWfolks and some, local 
friends gathered for a Christmas spread  Mrs.  E. L.  Collins  informed  from 
at the apartment• of the hosts, Mr. and Louisville, Ky., that she was there for 
Mrs. Al Burdick, at San Antonio, Tex., a few days, visiting her brother, who had 
and 'tie said a big feed add fine time was been ill In a stantarbun several months. 
had by all who participated in the festivi- She was preparing to leave for Galveston. 
ties.  Among those present were Mr. and Tex., to-Join the, Delmar Quality Showy, 
Mrs. Burdick (Burdick a traveling sign with which she and her husband were 
writer), Richard Kent, hfgh diver, of the-Jconnected the past season.  Incidentally 
John prat e's, Shows, and. Murry Driscoll,  Mrs.  Collins started her letter  in an 
of the Selle-Floto Circus, and "Bob", Mrs. unique and- catchy manner: "I feel that 
e Burdick's canine also "took in" the af- I am a 'stockholder' in The Billboard to 
fair. the extent that I have purchased and 

COOK H OUSE M EN 
A T T E N TI O N II 

We aro the headquarters for Gasoline Stoves, jumbo Burners. 
Steam Tables, Tank, Pumps, Hellos Wire. Gasoline Lanterns. 
Little Wonder System Lampe, Mantles. Torches, Waffle Irons. 
Coffee Erns, Griddles, Juice Jars. Juice Powder., Circus Lem-
onade Glasses, also Snecial Equipment to order.  Order from 
this ad, wiring one-fourth deposit. or tits foe compleed Cat-
nogue.  We make Wimediate shipments. 

WAXHAM LIGHT & HEAT CO. 
Dept.16, 650 West 42d Street,  NEW YORK CITY 

Urn Boom» (like 
au% mamma onff 
leek  B4.22 

5 Snob  5.9D 

If Your Jobber Cannot Supply You With 

"LACKAWANNA 
PHOTO KNIVES" 

,rite direct tens. A& for eight. different sample Photo Brines priced at 13.90.  Save useless Cor-
respondence by 'naSalisE check or money order tor these lenses. Money, refundod le you wish to return 
the knives. 
LACKAIVANNA CUTLERY CO., Ltd..  ,  -  NICHOLSON, PA, 

THE AMERICAN EXPOSITION SHOWS 
DAVID 1V1UNN, Manager 

W ANT —Side-Show. Athletic Show, Musical Show.  Can use other good novel attrac-
tions.  Perris Wheel.  Concessions —Cook House, Juice, all Merchandise Wheels and 
Grind Stmes open. Address all mad M. J. LAPP, 19 Hictory St.. Ellenville, N. Y. 

nati, ID.  The biographical editor informs 
the writer that each week has been bring-
ing in many of these blanks filled out, 
but that the list is still far from complete. 
We would like to have these from every 
person in show business.  If you have 
not done so, send in yours as soon as 
possible.  ' 

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Barfield are still 
prominents at Galveston, Tex  especially 
at Galveston Beach, where theie.., amush-
ment enterprises had a very nice season.  • According to a sketch beneath a two-
Mrs. Barfield had as her guest for the column; cue in The Tersipa (Fla.) Daily 
holidays Mrs. Barry K., Main, who will  Times of recent date, "'One-Eye Cons 
remain in the. Galveston ‘vicinity the re- nelly, the world's greatest gate crasher, 
mainder of this month.  One of the folks1 has finally crashed the sky.  11 was at 
there writes that Mrs. Main would like to St. Petersburg„ Fla.  A passenger had 
ask how many members of the "Stick- paid Pilot Johnny Green for a ride. 'One-
Around Club", organized on the old Nigro Eye' slipped into the hangar. secured 

"& Loos Shows and later transferred to  goggles  and helmet  and,  representing 
the Clifton Kelley Shows, are still living? himself as thé man who had paid, was 

taken up. Wonder if 'One-Eye' will crash 

devoured the reading on its pages for 19 
years, and the advertising and all has 
',been helpful to me."  • 

Bennie Davieson advised from Rich-
mond. Va., that he had a very satis-
factory season as special agent with the 
Harry Copping Shows and that he will 
be With the same caravan next season. 
Infteed that he just purchased a closed-tip 
-"gas buggy" and was to motor his feller 
to Miami, Fla., for the winter months — 
and may help a couple of the boya .back 
north In , the spring.  On the way down 
he may visit friends at the Zeidrnan & 
Polite winter quarters at Spartanburg, 
S. C., also visit W. R. Coley's Just Right 
Shows. 

In the past several issues biographical 
Igianks have been published  (page ea 
fast issue) 'for the convenience of show-
folks —all they need to do Is to fill them 
out, with whatever other data they wish 
to give, and mail them to Biographical 
Baiter, The Billboard, Boa 873, Cisela-

the pearly gates the same way.  Henry 
Ileyn, ride man, sent the Clipping and 
stated that Connelly is known to numer-
ous showfolks And for a while last,season 
made dates with the international Attrac-
tions in Canada.  Congrata. th him on the 
publicity. 

Some notes from Henry Heyn, front 
Tampa, Fla.: "Speaking of midways, I 
have observed that It Is not generally 
known that in Canada the terra 'carnival' 
is dying-out.  The majority of the fern 
are now 'exhibitions' (have been for some 
time, however). and I,noted in the eastern 
section that several shows were referred 
to as 'midways', and so titled even When 
playing still dates —I think it not a bad 
Idea.  'While visiting Billie Clark's Broad-
way Shows at Plant City, Fla., I met W. 
H. Davis, ivho came over, from the Boyd 
& LIn erman Snows veth a:Shad allow. 

He will be in Florida and the Bahama 
Islands all winter.  Also met Nat Mor-
gan, who I knew on the Landes Shows 
In 1911.  T. W. (Slitn) Kelley, of the 
Zeidman - ee Polite Shows, was . touring 
around Tampa a few weeks ago but, de-
parted for Miami." 

P. VanA.ult, the penny arcade man, of 
Dodson's  World's  Fair  Shows,  scribes 
some  showfolks'  resolves —"Van"  says 
that at least they can "resolve": 
That the show will not miss a Monday 

night. 
No more into train moves on Sundays. 
Clean frameupa —nit black fingermarks 

on white paint.  se 
No more light troubles when the mid-

way is packed with people. 
Not let the show plaY under auspices 

4' 
cept where it can get one. ‘'When it rains heavily everybody get 

clubd‘and scare the waterholes off the lot. 
Regardless of any business drawbacks, 

everybody keep smiling —at'--least keep 
from losing their mental equilibrium and 
letting the natives know it. 

Col. 'James F., (Doc)  Ballty, Veteran 
showfront talker:le spending( at least a 
month in Norfolk, Va. "Doc" writes Deb. 
in part as follows: "Am sending a, list of 
talkers from the early '70s1 who knew 
how to talk, not one of them still alive, 
and I believe the/oldtimers will be glad 
to read the names and recall the 'good 
old  days' when  they were among us 
(there are a few others whose names 
could be added to the list, but I cannot 
remember them at this writing) : Frank 
Frost, Doc. Crosby, Windle Odway, Harry 
Hamilton,  Frank Blitz,  Charlie Blitz, 
George Johnston, Charlie Conley, King 
McGee, Lord McKinley, Parson Taylor, 
Bombay; Shy McIntyre, Cal, Powers, Pete 
Conklin,  Joe  Deflaney,  Billie. Donner, 
Harry Porter, New York Whittey, Jim 
Beattey, Sandy Billings,  Tommie Am-
brose, Lew Williams, Red Murrey, Frank 
Taylor, Charlie Griffin, Billie Williams, 
Backrah, Parson Durning, Henry Casey 
Fat Seeman, Billy Jones, Foghorn Deni-
son, Bud %Austin, Dick Davenport, Doc 
Hickey, Harry Hikes, Happy Homes, Ed 
Rogers. Noah Sewell; Harry Potter and 
Billie Westlake." 

Some "wInter-quarters \bickupar trois 

the Rubin & Cherry Shows at Mont 
gomery, Ala.: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Collins ("Doer and 

the former Mrs. A. D. Murray) sure "pu 
it over" on the showfolks in the matte 
of keeping their marriage last June at 
St. Paul; Minn., a secret tune' the shows. 
season close at Montgomery —it was then 
too late for any special functions in their 
honor. Incidentally the Collins will have 
two big shows with R. & C. next season, 
water show and Mrs. Collins' former at. 
traction, and both are slated to be with 
elaborate frameups and production, 
Earl Strout, the shows' bandmaster, 

and wife are wintering here.  Earl has 
an orchestra now playing the surrounding 
territory and is keeping eight men busy. 
Mr. and Mrs. james (Buck) Weaver 

are here.  They have Signed their oil 
concessions with R. & C. for the Coming 
season.  Buck, an old athletic showman, 
is busy trying out the roads between 
here and Birmingham with his auto.¡Ile 
got stuck last week and bad to camp 
otit ail night. 
Jack  Cullen,  manager  the  Minstrel 

Show, is the "busiest human in Alabama", 
fixing  tires  on  his  coupe —his  luck 
seems better With a plant, show, not 
with punctures and bloWouts (is think. 
Ing of putting on truck tires). 
Bill Cain and wife hold the distinction 

of being the only couple out at winter 
9 enryerashot.hiadt  buy e onelanLoBolt"arge 
friends I've got." Bill is chief electrician 
and a darb, too. 
Dolly Castle took some of the lIeret 

Into a department store during the boll. 
days and received plenty of publicity.-
she is "with it" the coming season. 
Mr. and Mrs. Cash Wiltes, who have 

the privilege car, escaped serious injury 
in their new' sedan when  they were 
smashed into by another big car.  Era 
V7Iltes receided a few bruises and a thorn 
shaking up.  Cash came out without 
scratch.  But the roof of their car had 
to elf cut to get them out,  They made 
settlement out of court.  /Cash Says his 
car will pe out 'd the shop In a few daya 
One would hard & know Tom Saltnon, 

the lot superintendent, since his return 
from Hot Springs.  He sure did Improve 
and is working "like the deuce. on the 
canvas —now has three Men working on 
it. 
Ed Payton has a crew working on the 

train during the mild weather and its 
some train -40 cars —and they will all be 
painted In the A. C. L. R. R. shops. 

LUMINUM 
IS LEADIN G AT ALL 

Indoor Events 
THIS WINTER 

The largest line in the country. Get 
our prices before, buying. 

THE ALUMINUM FACTORIES, 
234-233 S. Wells St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

OR SALE—Carry-Ifs-All. thresnbreeat. 21.000: 91 • 
Ferns Whwl No. 5. $1,500, hferry Mixer, $250 
Motordrome. $750; Noah's 'Aro, two wagons. 8510,1 
Crazy House, ono wagon, 1450; 28 Wagons at SIOu 
each; 9 Flat Cara at 8600 each; 1 Cmch at 81,000: 
Coach, $500; 2 Barrage Caro. $500 each.  Ain Ion 
et other Show Property.  Carl be Seen goy time Je. 
Iffilorado, Kan.  W. A, DORMAIL, Montt  A 
11299D. M ee  ; 
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C AI IL L lE  V I C '1"" 0 I. "Y" 
W ELL. 1%d 0-1' C L O G 

Increase Your Profits 
At same time furnish amusement for your customers 

IN USE EVERYWHERE 

The only perfect coin-contr9lle4 construction 

Immediately becomes a favorite with the public 

Most attractive vender ever designed 

WRITE TODAY For Full Information 

Alannofancityurbedy THE CAILLE BROTHERS CO , 
-  MLLE VICTOR? COUNTER 

1%/1 I SIT lc' }T E N D E R 
IN -rum COIN'  T'OP' 

Automatically shares the profits with purchasers of 
Caille Quality Mints 
AL W;IYS WORKING 

- The result  of thirty years' experience 
FULLY GUARANTEED 

PATENTED C OIN T OP 
Thick, thin, bent pr m utilated mine quickly re moved 

No Clogs Possible—Easy To Operate 

6241 Second Boulevard,  DETROIT, MICH. 
VENDER. 

• Greater. Sheelley Shows 

rival of New Year Finds Increased 'Activity 
at Winter Quarters 

• 
Alexandria, Va., Jan. 1. —The Greater 
eesley  Shows',  winter  quarters  and 
kshops here are taking on an added 
of activity with the advent of thh 

w year arid a cessation of the cold 
eil which persisted over, the holidays. 
A. Willert is completing the redecora-
n of the giant Sheesley merry-go-round, 
iv replete ira gold leaf and attractive 
lors. The  train cretir has made all 
e coaches' ready for new orange and 
aroon  paint  and glistening  varn.sh 
pt. John M. Sheesley will personally 
pervi r most of the work to be done 
the nett three months to all added 
ulpment and the 40-car show train. 
George and Ida Chesworth, of John M. 
eesley's Teenie  Weenie Midgets,  are 
leg in W ashington; D. C., for the win-
• and are well-known figures on the 
eats, having played a nuMber of en-
gements in the vaudeville houses there. 
Jor Chesworth has become an iardent 
lo ifan, is proud possessor of a. set -oif 
wee proportions, altho his spouse avers 
can be found at it until the wee ama' 
ere each Morning.  I 
L. O. (Joe) Redding was called to his 
me in 71V1ichigan City; Ind., early last 

ATTENTION SAL SBOARD OPERATORS! \ 

E NJ O Y A  e ft 0 S1P1EFZ. O U S  1925 
Tried and Provos and Stinging About Wondertul 0r0jroo. Namely, Our 

Sectional Bridge Lamp and Floe Lamp Assortment No. 11 
2506-5e Tiny Hole Board -3 Bridge LmnPv—  $ 3 9, 8 5 
3 Floor La mps; 6 La mps Complet  at   
Merchandise Boards with Oiretdars, 81.50 a Deus. ans.,» so, Itnenrcd. 

To bring stout' best replis. place them with dice workers. stenótrapbe, ship-
ping clerks. jPitors, porters, ate.  Full amount or 25% whit order.  N0 mel'. 
Obeodiee elstitPed without deposit.  Send for our tree circular of live wire 
assortments. 

M E-l e 11.4kFrl' Clifss erf  compAr.tv, 
68 g. S.' Water Strwt. Dept. B.  CIMCBGO. ILL 

Roscoe's Imperial Shows 
Opening in Detroit eel), in April.  Want Confessions of all kinds.  No exclusives. 

bill will carry a limited number of 'each.  Good 'opening for Platform news, 
motor  truck preferred.  Will  furnish  outfit  for  A-1  Freak  Show.  We  will 

tarry four pp-to-date Riding Devicts owned by the management.  Ride Help wanted. 

Address all comaatmications M 

ROSCOE T. WADE. 149 Chestnut St., Adrian, Mich, 

ek by the death of his fatlikr. Inter- tog vp new attractions.  W hile in the 
nt was in Michigan City.  "Joe" is .-..e a , of Borneo Mr. Enfinger contracted 
ected back M quarters this week. Mrs. for à troupe or men natives and a couple 
dding ha spending the winter with her 
rents in San Diego, Calif.  .  .  of native dancers.  This attraction has 

never been seen in the "(Bitted States,and 
Fred Buss has recovered from a week's will be exhibited under. special permits 
Imes  contracted  during  the  recent fro m the representatives at W ashington. 
laid weather.  Special  Agent  4- Jr. A s seen as preli minary, matters are ar-
nett writes from Racine. Wis., of his ranged Mr. Enfinger will return to that 
nvalescence, after a siege of pluerisy. B.." -- part of the country to take up his con-
Beckwith is' contemplating a motortrip 
Florida,  R. A. Josselyn, general agent tracts.  --  . The past week of rain has made the 
West's W orld's W ender. Show, was a lobby of the Exchange Hotel a mecca for 
cent visitor to quarters.  Mr. and I S. showfolks, and Manager. John Moffet Was' 
ta Kaplan: have entertained Sheesley heard to remark the dthdr day that he' 
owfolke atstheir W ashington home. Mr.  had heard so much show talk he almost 
d Mrs. 'Sheesley and son, John D, spept had the "white-top fever, himself.  But 
ew Year's with Mr. Sheesley's parents he probably would moil get cured of that 
Harrisburg, Pa.  Mr.. Sheesley will be i way much of .this menth , on blisiness  t he. had to move off a muddy lot for 
Ma CLAUDE R. ELLIS  _  15 weeks straight, as the Rubin & Cherry 

showfblks did 'last season. 
(Pkess Representative). : ,  FRANK S. REED (Secretary). 

__--

Rubin ti Cherry Shows 

Montgomery, Ala., Jan. 1. —For about 
days prior  to the holidays the down, 
Ovo office of the Rubin & Cherty Showel 
as pretty busy, about 2,000 pieces of 
Oil being "sent out.  This included, a 
Mal deskpid and calendar of the shows 
fair secretaries thruout the country, 
sorting and delivering of the incoming 

ail and packages for the showfolks and 
forwarding to the absent ones. About 

00 'Christmas cards , went ip the mail, 
Ito a large number of boxes of pecans. 
Manager Gruberg visited his pecan 
ns,  a short  distance  out of  Mont-
merY  and brought  back about  1,50 
mods of choice nuts.  So the shows' 
ecretary was 'not sorry when "the day 
as over". 
Fred Lewis, who has charge of the me-
stoical denartpfent, has arrived, from hits 
ome at Richmond, Va., and in looking 
ne after his six weeks' vacation.  Some 
f hie new plans and designs will be 
velations to the show world when the' 
ows open their 10th season,  Harold 
'finger, whose W ondFr City and Igor-
te Village were a part of the Shows' 
nations last season._ rdturned a shobt 
e ago with several addition  ad natives 
his Igorrote camp. He spent three 

onths in the interior countries in look-

Smith's Soueern Shows  , 
Catlettsburg. By., Jan. 1. —n eth the ar-

rival this week of General Manager Steve 
Smith and Mrs. Smith from a visit to 
.friends for the holidays in West Virginia, 
activity, started in winter  quarters  of 
'Smith's Southern Shows in preparation 
for Season 1925. Immediately after arrival 
and  getting  comfortably located  Mrs. 
Smith was called to Toledo, 0., .on ac-
count of the serious illness ot her mother. 
Mr. Smith announces his opening as 

April  25  in  Catlettsburg,  under,  the 
ausplee,e of the Elks: Two months' prepa-
ration will be put into, the promotion of 
this event and one of thé biggest spring 
affairs of its kind this city veer witnessed 
is in prospect.  Winter quarters' work in 
full force will be opened about January 
15.  However, some of the painting was' 
done after-the close of the past .a.easori 
and only a short timel will be requlred to 
put all the paraphernalia In condition. 
Another ride is to be !added to those 

already in winter quarters, which will 
four, and with eight abodes  will 

make the Smith organization one of the 
flashiest silly outfits ran the road.  With 
these additions two cars will be added to 
the train. 
A new oi•gan for the merry-go-round 

has reached winter quarters, also the new, 

top for the plant. show, which will be re 
built in its entirety.  A new calliope also 
will be added, and with the show. band 
the music will be a feature. 

A çontract_has just been signed with 
R.  F.  McLendon,  well-known  outdoor 
showman, formerly secretary-agent with 
J. F. Murphy and more recently with the 
Famous Nat Reiss Shows; for his services 
as secretary.  Mr.,„ McLendon will leave 
Catlettsburg about January 15 'ira quest 
of some choice lair dates ,in Wiest Vir-
ginia and Bentticky.  Being well known 
thruout this territory, where the show 
spends the greater part of etich season, 
his acquisition is considered quite an ad-
dition to the staff.  All of which is ac-
achorodwilg to an executive of the above 

'Brownie' Smith Gives 
Fine Christmas Dinner 

Salisbury,  N.  C.,  Dec.  10. —K.  F. 
(Prownie)  Smiths  general  manager  of, 
Shfith's Gread.er United Shows, gave a 
Christmas  dinner  M  showfolks at  his 
home here, which wag greatly enjoyed by 
all those present.  After the usual greet-
inga were passed Manager Smith made 
an address in which he gave his views 
on the :business to be expected in the 
outdoor  show  world  for  the  season 
of 1925, all of which proved hi m to be ail 
optimint. 
' The dinner was cooked and served by 
a colored chef and waiter, supervised by 
lVira K. F. Sndth, and consisted of cream 
of tomato soup, roast young turkey whit 
oyster dressing, cranberry sauce: creamed 
peas, green beans, baked Yellow yams, 
mince pie, brandae sauce; ten, coffee and 
milk.  After having their fill, all retired 
to the drawing room, where games of 
"solence  and  skill"  were indulged  in. 
A mong those present Were Mr. arid MrS. 
K. h'. Smith. Walter B. Fox. Chas. Corneli-
son, Richard Carlin, Fes. Hartman. Dave 
Carter, James Palmer and the writer.  In 
the evening Mr. Fox left for his home in 
Conneaut, O.  Manager Smith left for the 
East and North on busin'ess, having some 
very pgpmising fairs in mind. 

R. F. e.s.MisrES (for the Show). 

•te 

WRITE FOR OUR VALUE,, 
— GUIDE CATALOGUE 

SPECIALe 

$1.50 

lie, n. lea 
— We guaral-tee you better senior and lower 
prices than any wholesale house in U. S. 
We carry a complete Mae of Watch«, 811. 
vèrware, Hollow Ware. Jewelry, etc.  We 
specialize in Carnival Supplies, Street Men% 
Auctioneers'. etc.  All we ask is a trial or-
der. 

Genii' Combination 
Oulfit. 

Cold-plated Walch, 
Knife and Chain, in 
Display Box.  / 

Complete Set, 

$1.50 
.15 Postage 

$1.65 Total 

ELIAS SHAHEN COMPANY, 
Importers and Wholesalers 

337-139 W. Madison Si.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

Write for Large New Catalog 

Talco Kettle Corn Popper 
NEW LARGE OVERSIZE MODEL 

LOWEST PRICED HIGH-GRADE POPPER. 

Built In a powerfully constrUcted and handsome', 
decorated Um& which mates It ideal fur Bead work 
and Wat as good at permanent location&  The 
TALCO closed Rattle Popper produces delirious. 
tender. "popped In dame' corn which always out-
sells any Otter Und and loMge greater year-round 
treat.  Writ y for Catalogue shoving delter males, 

TALBOT MFG. CO., 
1213-17 Chestnut Street  M. Leta& Me. 

FAMOUS NOS-
NIVEL PEARLS 
Guaranteed indestn‘et-
lble. with Sterling Sli m 
Rhinestone clasp. 

24.Inch, 

$4.50 Per Dozen 
\30-Inch, 

$6.00 Per Dozen 
h Boxes, 28.05  s r 

Beautiful Nhart-sha , 
Plus   
Down. 
20% dolmen must se. 

company C. O. D. orders. 

ssurrearoairr riatCer4"Ile  
HARRY L LEVINSON & 001 
168 N.  bilahMen nelths 

Chisel/. 
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•  - 
aneount of inolement weather, none of the 
shnws' attra ions opened, and at 8 p.m. 
all members assembled ift a lode picturei 
house rented by Manager Kehoe for the 
occasion.  , 
The seats had been rembved and a Mtge 

Christmas tree was erected on the stage; 
and from 8 to 9 o'clock dancing was en-

'. Dee. Hall writes from Texas that his chicken with &easing, brown potatoetand  ascended amid. thunderous applause as, em,aelentee thousands of suers:a m for IS ye re. Th 
OUR MARVELOUS-MEXICAN DIAMON9 .  Jolted.  At nine the stage curtain slowly 

Doe Hall Outdeor Amusement Company trésh peas, home-made purnpkin pie, let-  the members gazed at a 'brilliantly 11-  1=11.1eier:.*r.r =a rr--,, = =':reee 
weather  permitting.  ,.,_ t ce salad, cheese and crackern, and cof.  lumlnated e(nd pecorated cedar, loaded  1.,. ree. *1...t•n'ee,e.retir,............ „........  IS still on the. road. doing nicely and. 

will  an ', in  '-̀'''' fee.  Everyone stayed until late in the down with approximately 600 presents.  nrr ' ' ° '"°°" on sour close. twet;darew 
StRIEll all winter. I . ' «  evening, telling stories and listening ,to Not. an Individual even remotely con-  Tee a MEXICAN IMAratiel Vjggr eerres'irypint 
Billy DeFord and wife, of the Cherokee Mr. Knight's 'new radio, and voted that necteet with the show  was forgotten -  ‘""ert,1err„,-,:cejeeeeeeezte.aettreme. ,  --w -

Nora  Smith  (Mrs.  Melville's personal eve n th e pet  do gs receiving rubber balls  HALF' FeRICE TO INTRODUCE 
maid) Comedy Company, arrived here Deceso- "about the very best  ok".  a ed "choice bones" 
W hile in the East Mr. Melville contracted  ' • Santa, Claus ("Kid" Herman)  in full  stei-teateletneare etter  

for, two new rides, a new and novel fun regalia, assisted by Doc Roland. was kept  "..11- =e1rnerewe =er'We're'lge eid,1,,kele a! 
show and a Busy City.  The last men- busy for two hours handing out ¡resents.  WS cl. nre ziter Ma, dtamonetg. one Moe sapphge 

Lit 

Doped was received here Mohday and bill After the "kids" had received their gifts  Inlay on sides: 1 'us ern e e'reserfaigs'een'ee. • %I 
TEND NO MONEY .'",,...1—'—'11.'n'eet'ere"ei oftading for the fun show this morning.  traffic regulationsa were resorted to in or- flower to ow else. gar which Wog Too want. We We 

General Representative Robert R, Kline.  der to avoid ace enta, ,  Moaner.  on errwas. »posts grace with postman. III 
after spending three days at winter guar-  Dancing was continued after the gifts  w01 e;, -,e,e ur,-„z-- - - ..... -.. . « 

were all presented, music being furnished  w ..,.. «.,, ....„ w . tern, left Tuesday evening for the East. 
to spend Neve Year's Eve with his peo- by the Minstrel Show Band.  Every one PLANTS.'--  -S-ge — ---  rate eeertisetticiMITerled 
pie.  Before leaving Me. Kline compli- present was called on for a song, dance »am, 
moo ted ,hr,.. 24,>,,vy or , the ehey,e, equip-  or speech,,  all responded.  The meso- MEXICAN DIAMOND IMPORTING CO. 
meat_  H. D. Wiggins, special promoter,  b.-reef  e Minstrel Show offered several Dept. Ne. 

entertain  features.' Harley Roy, Little  1.eitnn''.' 0.1.4'.11 a ne.0e.""'Die......'"'n N. MIS. re  
arrived also *. 10 .derye ago fronaChicage.  - Teat, 
where he was connected with 'Geo. H. Charted. 'Lindsey.  Juanita and  others   
Coleman's Indoor -Circus, for which he gave some verY entertaining dance nurn-  MANY NEW AND INTERESTING ITEMS, 
signed contracts with the Elks at Jaffee- bers, W m, Murphy's Irish song numbers 

sonvIlle and the Eagles at Madison. were  COOK HOUSES COMPLETE and Barney MeLatighlires toasts 
Feed Dervey, formerly with the J. F.  thoroly enjoyed. ' 

Murphy Shows and last season with the  The merry party broke up in the wee  HAMBURGER TRUNKS 
Mighty Haag Shows, and who is now ama' hours, everyone present loudly ex- .,„_„„,,,  ..,w ,,..„..., w ___,__..  .........  ....._ ...,,,,, 
building  his new  Monkey' Circus  anti Pressing  thanks  and  aPP *clation  to "'''''''''''' "̀ "-̀ "-'-'• •"""'..- t", YI-I-YDI -... • ̀II"' 
Speedway. attraction, Was appointed the Manager % ewe for such an enjoyable  SURE TANKS. DOGH-POW£B STOCES. - 
general purchasing representative for the  surprise.  . 
show.  Mr. DeIvey ' has already-proven _nt t' G. C. VAN IJIY2II (for the Show). ERS sA ri .-  
his ability along this line.  A letter from  ' '  •  I TALCO  

rO 

Be. Haw,,,,,,,. J. Howard /;( nek .,w.,...)-, L.  Mike Donahue staled that he is helping J. e ChuMberg Shows  gel- Perk  BURGER 
H.:4 ,4e Mr. rew d M rs.  w  J. oboe, 'Orner George Coleman and .will be in charge  ,  STARTER  STARTER  pietss.  

of the doings at Waiskegan. Ill., under 

KANSAS CITY  BLANKETS AT LOWER PRICES 
IRENE SHELLEY 

424 ehambers Bldg.. 12th e Walnut Ste.  Imperial Army Blankets, 67t/nc each in dozen lots.  Less than dozen lots, 
Phone. Delaware 2084.  •  750 each.  Indian Blankets, size 66x80, $2.50 each.  Esmond Famous 2-in-1, 

a   size 60x80, $3.50 each.  Beacon Wigwa ms, bottnd,' 60x80, $3.50 each.  ' 

Kansas City, Mo.. San. 2. -Practically;  We'carr  a complete line of Merchandise for Bazaars and Church Affairs. 
all theaters here had Christmas dinners' Send for catalogue.  ORIENTAL NOVELTY CO., 28 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O. 
for the! performers and employees, ac-
cording to custom, With special shows 
for New Year's Eve, when all amusement 
places registered banner business. 

The Misseuri Theater is in its eighth 
Week of A Ode's Irish Rose> a record for 
long-time rüns in this city. 

Frank L. Newman, owner and manager 
or the Newman and Royal," de luxe Pie-
ture houses, gave his flfth annual "get 
together" banquet for employees' of both 
theaters 'ioday in the ballroom of the 
Aluehlebach  Hotel.  Travesties  of  the 
stage and screen attractions 'that have 
appeared in these ho mes and "special- , 
ties" were given by the guests, and all 
were "screams". 

Gertrude Ewing spent the holidays at 
her home in this city.  Last summer she 
was with, the Redpath-V,awter Chautau-
qua in The Gorilla and later in lyceum 
dates In the -same play:  The company 
closed for the Christmas eeason, and is 
to reopen soon in Tennessee. 

Mr.  cod  Alm.  William Auton,  with 
their 'medicine  show, open • in Packer, 
Kan.. January E.  They closed at Selma. 
Kan., with 'the Cherokee Comedy Corn- ., 
puny just before Christmas and arrived 
here December 27..to spend a week buy 
Mg equipment and securing people. 

Patricia Bates. with Ed Daly's Rate-
edep Wild,' Columbia Burlesque show. un-
tit a few weelre ago. came to her home 
for tlae holidays and probably will re-
mote here all winter. 

f   
,.".teekey"  Day  reáently  wrote  from 
.8.1e. Ok.. that he finished his season as 
mtveace man for the Honest Bill Circus 
Ilfl wan busy .putting in hico time for the 
winter with promotions for indbor eir-
(311tel,• 

ber 29. 'The company closed just before 
Christmas. 

The Al Bridge Company is again mak-
ing good at the Garden Theater.  Mar-
salmi Echard, prolific K. Cl writer, is 
still turning out Meyer bills and come-
dies for the Bridgé players. 

With thanks we acknowledge receipt 
of holiday greetings, in addition to those 
mentioned in this column last week, from 
the  following;  James  Arnette,  Baker-
Lockwood Mfg. Co.; Beatrice  Barrett. 
reastreffee H. Riggers, G. E.  (Shrimp) 
Bolton, By-Gosh, celebrated clown;) Har-
ry A. Barbs. Harold Re yes, Gentry-Pat-
tere.on Circus, Marie Thorns. Irene Burns, 
Clyde Martin. H. F. Freed ,hatoVe. Dr. La 
Belle, Allen H, Center. Crawford's Come-
dians, Crawford and  Stump. Nat and 
Verba Creme .T. Wilkinson Crowdser, W. 
Erlich,  Optican  Brothers,  George  W. 
Rletcher.  Mr. and Mrs, John Francis, 
Mrs. Robert Fuller, Doc Gardner and 
Nay Bros.' Greater Minstrels, Dec Halt 

Christsinas dinn,er.  Nora Collier Smith. 
chef; Fred DeIvey, Master of ceremonies, 
and the following members sat around 
the table  "Dad" Miller, B. T. Knight, P. 
Sills, It E. Wiggins, Frank Martin, Monta 
Blue. F. O. Burd, Dan Sweating, J. C. 
Smith and Capt. Hall. _ The uterus can-
/rested of celery and ripe olives, 'clams on 
half  shell,  chicken  rice  soup. 

1-4.- the auspices of the IC of O. Ledge.  Garden City, Kan., Jan, 1. -The J. F.-
pan. Jack E. Murray, Edgar Ray. C.  account of the cold weather the Chueaberg Shows are now in winter quar-
eeder. Jack Short, Doc W addeli, Mr. past week work has been delayed, but ters  here-  Manager  Chuesberg  states 

afld Ms's.  Sa m 'fallas, Mr. and ,e,rn„  it is hoped that by next Monday the that he had a satisfactory season and 
Frank Wald en. htr, and Mrs. AI C. "'" weather will be pleasant enough as so to that he is looking forward to better re-
eon and H airy F. vichezy.  enable Artist, Knight and his assistants nuits the coming season; also that his 

to  continue with  the new banners for lineup will consist of two rides on g six 
Famous Nut Reiss Shows  Happy jack Eckert, who will have one of or seven shows and a few merchandise 

the most elaborate platform attractions eonce.mions.  The shoW also will have its 
' Jeffersonville, Ind., Jew. 1. - While Mr. 
and Mee. It: G. Melville were spending 
Chridtnms in New York and General Man-
ager .1. F. Murphy doing the tame with 
Me wife at their home at Piqua, (1., mesa, 
bers of the PRE1101SS Nat Reim; Shows left 
in winter quarters enjoyed a delightful 

COTE WOLVERINE SHOWS 
ELMER F. COTE, Owner and Managet 

NOW _BOOKING SHO WS AND RIDES FOR 1925 SEASON 
Opening April 18th its one of Detroit's Bisiest Industrial Centers. 

Special Rates to Shows With Their Own Motor Trucks. 

-Whip, Merry-Go-Rount. Ferris Wheel, Chair-O-Plane and Motor Trucks Owned by 
the Management. 

Can use clean legitimate Concessions.  Those with me before, get in touch with me, 
Chas. Stewart. write me.  Address all mail to ELMF-R F. COTE. 11728 Broad Sc., 
Detroit, Mich.  Local and Long Distance Phone, Garfield 4287. 

-WANTED---
For MONUMENTAL SHOWS 

Ten-in-One. any other Grind Show, Merry-Go-Round.  All Concéssions span.,  Doc 
White wants exlserienced Chorus Girls. also Piano Player:  Joe Dokes wants Colored 
Performers  who can double.  Inverness, Florida. week January 5; Ocala, follows. 

. COLEMAN BROS. SHO WS - OPENS IN MIDDLETOWN. CONN, A.PRIL 30. 
WILL BOOR ane,good Bide with the exemption of Ferris Wheel, Merry-Go-Rom« or Aerostvings.  A few 
choice wheels mar open and all Grind Pima, bleeding Palmistry. mien.  ty,a, erm.--, A few  more  ,r.rmi 

11  s Mechanical or Walk-Torn Shows.  FOB- SALD—Aeropane Swing, first-class COndltiOn, all 
nowLy painted and reedy to run. TleceAg1,200. cas Address  • 

COLEMAN:, 520 Ptah street, eliemetown, Connecticut. 

American Beauty "RADIANT RAY" ELECT le 

F'IL O O R 
EC A. S K ET 
The  Most  Beautiful 

Piece ef 0111tering Msg. 
nincoare You Ever Save 
37.50 Each In Doz. Lots 

Bulbs Included, 
Salnple, $5.00. 
5 Feet Iligh.• 
9 LIM. 

SMgEo FOR WHOLE. 
SALL/ PRICE LIM 
•  Illustrated 

efrequir 
OS C. 0. D. Ortlega 
KIRCH EN  BROS. 
Manufacturers, 

221 West Randolph St, 
CHICAGO. ILL 

A TRUE INCID ENT, Not long ago a mall pub. 
containing three rinse eet with our Mexican Div 
mends and one ring set with  flne OFNIILMI Die 
Man(' was rifted.  The racks» rontained heralul 
liet.ahowing one ring to be a genuine diamond, ps 
thief stole the Ong he thought was act with the gene. 
Me diamond, but it was one of the Mugs set wilb ow 
Mexican Diamond. 
Could them be stronger, proof of our Maim that efa 

Mexican Diamond exactly resembles the Ilneet efinulet 
diamond side by aide/ 

NO4 
$5.90  *498 

WEAR Ws" FREE 

Penny Arcade Picture, 
Machines 

Offered at bargain prices for immediate 
gale  Write W. E. DER WENT. Admis-
ian  Beleidere, III josas,. 

.on the road.  In this morning's nsail a 
letter from Happy Jar*, at Tutees, ad-' 
yi d that while riding M Me special-
built automobile, about ten days ago. he 
asset with an accident.  His' delver ran 
into a truck with is lond of eand and 
the  machine  turned  OP ,.  figgirrIXbra, 
Heony Said that he was !Setting aleitie 
ene and expects, to be here about January 
10.  All of Which Is necordlng to an 
executive of the above alunea. 

Dodson's Shows No. 2 
Have Enjoyable Christmal 

own calliope.  Mr. Cimesberg will not 
have as many concessions of his own as 
last year. as sense •frMnds of hie will 
have  their  own fra menps,  altho Mrs. 
Chuesberg will keep her corn ganse, with 
which she had success last season. 
The show will open entnewhere near 

Garden, City about the fleet of may. Mr, 
and A M. Chuesberg are 'enjoying them-, 
selves at their berne here this winter. The 
writer Might adle that the Indoor Circus 
staged in the large theater at litutoton, 
Kan.. Was a success despite a heavy 
wind and anowstortn, and moment enema. 
under auspices,, are being arranged 
FRANK LEE (Show Representative). 

Ostia: ma Eve, at McMinn. Tex, will 
linger leng In the minds eff menekwe Of  It gleam at tilos Mattel Pireetmy tOI MIS Imam 
Denman'  World's Frer Show NO, ift.  On may D M mmeldereele time tad iumatreatetwe 

To Intro-Suer to new cosier:lens we Quote these root, 

4-. 401 4IT551 
5"Fe  ZT•011..  $00.00. 

*WE  awned eff. 
Te4 beat cif eserratinc at Pan» brims '  .261.0 
Ask any mid man. A mast 'misty Og 4 . 64C. 
Watta bunt astematit Dr the Road Oma g . 422 

shod Redtatt reeshaltritt, Lowse 
Bottum» a» »Mews OMB», Daser  • -" en !, 
Machin», beatridhil slOrpygstrali Orattgoade Salt, 
mot »Ha WILL OHMS» prime  Boxes. +sot, 
ems: Tamale meld:. and Danger,. War 

119DAP' ar  (12eassei'ft rwr, enrect rneTatitaP""8,,..... 
Ogifro Fun, 5551.00. Ketttes llanta, Umbrella/ 
item  Meteme me w to 

TALBOT MFG. CO. Ltti,littr.e.ù.̀' 

. IMPORTERS AND NIANOMMTURERI, 
544 us awe quieter°.  ACC braIs et merchandI 
»Wed.  Oar team,. bier 5,151,0,1,  5 or;oca 
to »Lire tet it N. the Mete se 155 gar $10.00. Eit 
taett, iroMmee  ate. P. loYea era/Maier co.. 
Ala% ett  Kaaitaia CSI,y alteteoett. 

r 

WINMOM t. 114 M elee...tor% lie si fted 
«W M. 

a WorldRadioHistory
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PATENTS  RECENTLY 
GRANTED ON "INVEN-
TIONS IN THE AMUSE-

MENT FIELD 

°moiled  by  M unn  0  Co..  Patent  and 

Trade  Mark  Attorneys  of  Ne w  York. 
Washington,  Chicago,  San  Fran-  1 

eisco and Los Angeles) 

18288.  A M U S E M E N T  D E VIC E. 
ununr W apert P hiladelphia, Pa. Filed 

October 11,  1921.  Serial N o. 607,102. 
Clai ms. (Cl. 272 -37.) 

O M A n n 

_  g aga 

Appa atus  of  the  character descrebed 
eluding a  urntable; m eans for rotating 
Id tu ntab e; a fixed driving me mber; 

tatable me mbers carried by said tu m-
ble and drivtn by said fixed me mber; 
pport ng means  journaled,. in and ex-
iled above said turntable and rotated 
id driven m e mbers; swings carried 

said  supporting  m eans;  posts  on 
N M said supporting means and swings 

rotatably supported; and undulating 
on w hich said posts travél to give 

id swings an up and do wn m ove ment; 
b tantially as described, 

18,935.  VIO LI N  M UT E.  Louis H o-
se a, Schenectady, N. Y. Filed Sep-

tember 8, 1923.  Serial N o. 661,615.  2 

Maims (Cl. 84 -297.) 

In co mbination with a violin, of a m ute 
ed of soft pliable m aterial to be ad-

tably  positioned  bet ween  the  strings  . 

finger board for causing variations 
tone.. 

OPERATORS, 
ATTENTION! 
Best Proposition 
Ever Offered 

Now  thoroughly  tried  out  and  foun'd most 

uccessful.  W e are  manufacturers  and offer 
you  better  merchandise  at  lo wer  prices. 

¡Each Lamp and Shade is of different design.  The 
standards am of shod, beautifully turned, weighted 
and polychrome finish.  The Shades are of newest 
" fashion and made of . Wed. WS W material. 

The Junto? and Floor U M W Como ,with finial 
decoration and pull cords. 
Thalia Lamps now sell in stores RI 220 to 215 apiece. 
In ordering be sure to include, money order for 

25%  o amount of your der to image prompt service, 
and shipment will be sent you same day received la 
'erpress with C.  O. D.  attached for balance. 

1500-10c Hole Board-2 Bridge, 1 Junior, 2 Floor-5 LAMPS at $49.75 
2500-10c Hole Board-3 Bridge, 3 Junior, 3 Floor-9 LAMPS at $84.75 
3000-10c Hole Board-4 Bridge, 4 Junior, 3 Floor -11 LAMPS at $99.75 

SUPERIOR LAMP 1.4 SHADE COMPANY 
•  - • Chicago, III. 2327-29-31 Milwaukee Avg., 

a ste m  connected with  the  balloon  ex-

tending longitudinally thru the body of 
the frog at a point in aline mefil with and 
re mote fro m the m outh to provide for the 
blo wing up of the balloon and the pro-

jection thereof thrtt the m outh. 

1,519,679.  S T R E N G T H-2' E S2' I N G 
A M USE M E NT  D E VIC E. -  Graf; 
Neto  York, N. Y. Fil e r January 7, 

1922.  Serial  N o.  527,722.  5 Clai ms. 

(CL,265 -20.) 

519,881.  C HO R D-P LA YI N G  A TTA C H-
M E NT  F O R  ST RI NG E D  iN TR U-

Billy Fields.  of the Ziegfeld publicity 
depart ment 

Ja mes  F.  H eron,  business  m anager 

Dovrnie's Keith Circus. 

W illia m -E.  D unkinson. general agent 
and pro moter of events. 

Eddie  Silbon,  serialise  Returning 

fro m Bostpn, M ass. 

H arry  Stearns,.  business  m anager 

Abie's Irish Rose Co mpany. 

Beverly W hite, well-kno wn press rep-
resentative. 

George W. Traver, of the Traver Chail-
tauqua Corporation, 

Henry  M eyerhoff,  well-kno wn,  sho-r-
m an and ride operator. 

M r. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Ketchu m. 

Ed A. Kennedy, sho w man Bind agent. 

M r. and M rs. Victor Lee, of the M or-

ris & Castle Sho ws.. 

John H.  (Doc)  Oyler, m anager, side-
sho w attractions Miller Bros.' 101 R anch 

Sho ws. 

Louis Canjee, concessionaire. 

M atthe w J. Riley, W illia m H enderson. 

H arry  Allen,, m anager  Jessie  Lee 

Nichols Attractions. 
Oscar  A ndreson,  of  the  A ndresons, 

bead b lancers  Ring/ing-Barnu m Circus. 

OPERATORS 
TWO PROVEN PENNY GETTERS 
Run Anywhere-Steaay Repeaters 

MADE TO MAKE YOU-MONEY 

Ideal 
Post Card Vender 
A great little machine to 

install  lo  School  Stores. 
Billiard, galls. Itestaurants, 
eta  We  publish  about 
fifty aeries el' Postcards rot 
.the Ideal  You Suit change 
the cards. and M eta, sign 
regularly and get the pen• 
nies all the time.  Setts 
one to three thousand cards 

sMvo circular ot Ideal. Post-eekly,  Send for desert> 

cards and operators' priça.. 

Duoscope 
Picture Machine 
A. Mead, money .getter 

for  operators  in  School 
Stores, Deserts, Arcades, 
etc.  The Dineen. is M S 
timeliest pier.° mechin 
made using our genuino, 
photo views of art modela 
and  comedy  Menu.. 
Holds two sets of O w,. 
Requires  no  electricity, 
Operates' by band.  Otte-
tent .or  flve.cent  Mar 
Send for descriptive ele' 
culer' of Duoscope., Views 
and  operators'  prices. 
ASK its-no W TOT CAN START IgiBITSINTISS. 

Werld's Largest Make, .04 Coln-in•Slot Am mo-
, ment Machines  and  SUM/lies. 

, EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222,30 West Lake Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. 

1/3 -Regeri-25.Plece Set Fumy engraved de-
signs.  M Mus match set. In Quantity Lots $2.75 
Per Set  4 

Box e4es above. 50e. 

Sainetem 3102tEkNoMeolt*V rI ele.. 

M GERBER ' 
H s.nff D urnell, well-kno wn W Ild W est  . ME ETS.  Nicholas D. Stein, St Cloud, 

In a device of the character described.  tophand.  . Underselling  Streetmen's  Supply  Heat%  . 
Xi' ' '. °°°¡°°‘°- of  °°°-l'af  '°' A'''' '  C ' a scale plate provided with graduations,.  . w iniam  ( Mlle) Higgins, of the Ring-  505 Market Street.  PHILADELPHIA. PA. 
lialusche, St. Cloud, Minn.  Filed Sep-  a  vertically  extending  guide  adjacent 
tember 7, 1923.  Serial No. 661,464.  5  hog-Ba rnu m side-sho w. 

said  scale  platy,  an  indicating- me mber  H arry Bro wn, concessionaire.  In fro m 
Clai ms. (Ci. 84 -317.)  I .  • m ovable along said guide, a padded mera- the Con T. Kennedy Sho ws. 

A  chord-playing  at- ber adapted to receive a. blo w, m eans to  D ave M unn. m anag e Milton J. LaPP's 
w .  tach ment for stringed in-  trans mit the /force of said blo w, to the  A merican Exposition Sho ws.  , 

' stru ments  co mprising an  indicating  me mber  w hereby  it  will  be  Jake  W einberg,  well-kno wn 'shri wrnan 
If  e 1 o n g a t e cl supporting, caused  to (travel  up wardly  along  said  and  concessionaire. 

m e mber,  bridge  pieces  . 
guide and 'means to hold said indicating  George La.Tour,  representing Ketchu m 

• carried by said support-  me mber at the upper point of its travel  & Lapp indoor sho w events. 
M g me mber: and adapted 

co mprising a ratchet pa wl, a ratchet bar  Robert 'L.  Blabey.  , 
.m .'to  straddlingly  engager . slidably  m ounted.  for  longitudinal  and  H arlan K night, well kno wn in m otion 

the  neck  of  the  instru-  lateral m ove ment into and out of engage-  picture circles. 
, , m ent, means  on  said ..,  m erit with said pa wl and means to nor-  W illia m  Judkins He witt,  acco mpanied 

bridge  Pisces for Cla m , ' m any hold said ratchet, bar bp engage- by John P. M artin, well-kno wn scribe. 

M g the m Upon the neck,  anent' with said Pa wl.  '  ,  Ben H. H arris, South Beach sho w man 
a depending spacing ele- , 

m ent carried  by. ene 

bridge  piece  for holding 

said  support  in  Proper-

spaced  relation  to  the 

allIÉNI ZIE NIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ZI NIONIIIII M 
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621  Cigarette Case, Asst. Designs. .9 1.25  w 
nip.  138  Cigarette Case  •  1.25 
.,•••  9002  Japanese.Bamboo Fountain Pens.  85..ofte 
U 2098  Pen. Pancil & Dice Comb   
•  X4  Extra  Large  Si m  Greenwich 

igi  11  Chase "Arcadia'  Steamer Robes  mg 

:  822  American. W wlen Co. mankets, 

8/16uxteozmoblie  Ro Ws    138.00 

and Shawls   54.00  , 

MI 

•  851  H igha Grade )))))) Robes   44132..00"  I 

:  SLU M AND. OTHER' NOVELTIES 
Gross.•  JACO   mi a  No. 

11   $ 9.00  
623  Girt Pro wl and Repel Pencils  9.00 ,w  

.  630  Nickel  Clutch  Pencil   

13828' Link Buttons   1173:: U. 

. _- -  0829  Snap-Link  Buttons    
M  •  5 Gen. Gutwell Pencil Sharpeners  00 
:  540  Aluminum  Pencil  Sharpeners..  age 

.,  next, and a. plurality of  ,  r. C9  Assorted Glass Animal charm  1.5g e ..  • tour of the Great George. 
60  white Sloane Riots  ' 

spring-pressed  plungers  ,  Ja mes  H.  H ollingsworth,  a muse ment  ....  .831/. wai...dmde nin pecit  s e.......,::  gi:50.  Iiim 

slidable  thru  the  sup-,  (N E W Y O R K O FFIC E) 

m  port and carrying press-
er  bars  adapted  to  en-1 

gage  a  plurality  Of 

at selected points. 
.1 

9,436. • FIG UR E T O Y.  L aterenoe 111. 

Brock,  Troy,  Ohio.  Filed  A ugust  7, 
is22.  g.r4o : N o.  580,170.  1.  Olat m. 

A toy of the clans described co mprimink 
representation  of  a 'frog  prqvidcd• 

a mouth having lagrInO clotted je wel. 
rmally  collaps e  rubber  suna wker 

aled  within  the 'bOdy  Of  the TrOir 
having  the  balloon  portion  thereof 

nod to  protrnde  thru  the  M outh 

inflated.  !O MIT *  the  Ja ws  OPfilt 
the tenth = of their amine sue 

  and concessionaire. 

Billboard Callers  Col. Sa m M. D a wson., Milton J. Lapp. of Ellenville N. Y. 
Felix Bret  In fro m Central A merica, 

H arry  Ra mish,  general  m anager  the 

N arder Brothers' Sho ws. 

Tony ',Mace, well-kno wn band leader. 
Arthur E. Ca mpfleld, for mer agent E d 

Jolly Players. 
Benja min  W illia ms,  Eastern  carnival 

owner. 
J. J. Croake, for mer press agent W al-

ter L. M eta  Circus. 
Ira J. W atkins.  Leaving for the John-

ny 3. Jones winter quarters.  , 

M ax'- Broberg,  associate  Owner  the 
Keystone  Exposition  Sho ws.  In  frorn 

, 

M r. and M rs. H arry M elville. 

Mr. and Mrs. John R. Castle. 
Milton and Plain Dave M orris. 

M r., and Mrs. D ave Lach mann.  , 
Jack ;Aqua,  m anager Miller Brothers' 

Sho ws. 
Denny M ullen, vaudevillian. 
Ed Ward J./ Madigan. 
Belle  Barlo w  (La Belle  Bonita).  In 

fro m  Bos  tan,  M aas. 
Ed ward -R. Salter and Ed ward, Jr. 
W ard M c Alliater, dra matic and m otion 

picture actor. 

producer. 
Ernest Dellatate, P. Licari, R. O. W il-

lia ms, George L Croll. J. 11. Mtn., Z. E. 
Pool. 
Sergt, W illia m J. O'Brien, U. S. M. C., 

of Paris Island N aval Station. 
L.  S. H ogan,  special  agent  and pro-

m oter, acco mpanied by M rs. H ogan.  In 

froth Orange, N. J. 
California  Frank  B ailey.  In  fro m 

M arland, Ok. 
Frank  M oore,  seck•etary  Tex  Austin 

Enterprises,  Inc.  Leaving  for  Lond,on. 

England. 
Doc Bacon, for merly of Golden Bros.' 

Circus,  announcing  affiliation  with  the 

101 Ranch. 
F. A. (Chick) Bre wer, of the Bre wster 

A muse ment Co.,. Bostein. 
Jack  W eisian,  pro moter  of  indoor 

events. 
Phillips, concessionaire.. 

Callers at J. A. Jackson's Desk: W. H. 

R ay, Just out of hospital.  M r. M orris, 
advance agent of Seven-Eleven; also Bert 
Goldberg, business m anager of the sa me 
sho w.'  Ja mes  A nderson,  play wright, 

fro m  San  Francisco.  Alfonso.  outdoor 

•  817  New Style  Frog  Crickets   1.50  • 
77  magnetic TOP, in  Boxes   3.00 $111 

M. L. KAHN & CO  111 
r, 711-13 Arch Street,  PHILADELPHIA, PA.  me 
mizuzzazzinunizazzermunin a 
Sho w man.  W m. A.  Potter,  Philadelphia 

theatrical  writer.  Copeland  and  Jones. 
vaudevillians.  Tiny  Ray, of the Three 

Eddies,  in burlesque. , W m.  H ale,  m an-
ager of the De mi-Virgin Co mpany. 'Doro-, 
thy  D ahl,  booking  agent  for  dra matic 

artists.  Ja mes  Baker,  fraternal  m an 
fro m K ansas City.  Ja mes H olland, w ho 
once m anaged Ethel W aters' tour.  Oscar 
Micheaux,  luns producer.  In  fro m  Roa-

noke, Va, Charles  W inter  W ood.  dra-
m atic  instructor  ofi euskegee  Institute. 
Alaba ma.  Archie.  alum &  m anager  of 

the Jubilee Singers that bear his na me. 
Robert Felix.  To m Ne wby.  Lou Davis 

Gaines Brothers, acrobfits. drove in fro m 
W ashington.  Prof.  W m.  M alone.  of 
Bristol.  Tenn.  Bro wn  and  M arguerite. 

w hirl wind  dancers.  Ca me  fro m  B alti-
m ore as added attractions with the Shuf-

fle Along show. 
• WorldRadioHistory
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TRADE SIIOWSANDINDOOR EXPOSITIO\S, 
INDOOR CIRCUSES, INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITIONS, MUSEUMS, ARCADES, BAZAARS, 
DEPARTMENT STORE AMUSEMENTS, STORE-ROOM SHOWS, RADIO SHOWS 

(Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincinnati, O.) 

Shawnee Circus  World's fair-for Women 
Staged by (Messrs. Day and Mas- have this' week  aid the foundation for 

Chicago jan 1. —Nine Chicago wo  en 

ton Scores Big---Christmas  the Women's World's Fair, to be heitlçat 
the A merican Exposition Palace, beg 

Festivities Enjoyed  ning, April  18.  The  fair  is  to  show 
women's activities in all of their lines of 
endeavor.  Wealthy  and  prominent 

Circus clased a successf  week under Bowen: Mrs. Rockefeller McCormick and 
The Day'8r Maston Cons fdated Indoor women  among--  them  Mrs.  Joseph  T. 

the auspice& of Shawnee  odge 657. B.  Mrs. Joseph G. Coleman, are back of the 
P. 0. E., Slawnee, Ok., December 27. The undertaking. 
circus was held in Convention Hall, where 
14 booths were erected for the cencessions. 

'went  dyer big, with not a dull moment 

The balcony, seating 1,100 people, was 
filled  ery night.  Generally the show 

on the program, consisting of 14 circus 
acts and four clown numbers.  Music was 
furnished by the Rock Island Band of 
Shawnee, of 15 pieces. 
Messrs. 'Day and Masten and their ad-

vance staff arrived in Shawnee 10 days 
before the opening, and, with the hearty 
co-operation of the Elks, were delighted 
at the big business done the first  Aught, 
Three thousand tickets were  so  and 
$500 was collected from banner adver-
tising before the doors opened. 
Christmas  Day,  after  the  matinee, 

Messrs. Day and Maston gave a seven-
course dinner to the enttse company of 
concessionaires  in  the  Shawnee  cafe. 
After the night performance the company 
enjoyed a. Christmas tree at the hall, 
Where  gifts  and  greetings  were  ex-
changed. 
The circus program was as follows: 

Double traps, the Aerial Clarks and the 
Goedwins ; tight wire, Rinse 'Sotiro; clown 
number, "Poor Boy" Pewee (producer). 
Jack Minton. Gill Wilson and Jess Manslo; 
hand  balancing,  Frank  Sotiro;  double 
traps,  W hitlock  and  Wilson;  swing-
ing  ladders,  Misses  Wilson,  Sotiro 
end Goodwin; iron jaw and slack wire, 
the Clarks; juggling, Jess Manoia; con-
tortion  rings,  "Dad" W hitlock;  Clown 
Band;  swinging  perch,  Frank  Sotiro; 
contortion, Al Clark, iron jaw,  Lillian 
Wilson.  - 

Colored Elks of Philly 
Hold Indoor Circus 

Philadelphia,  ( — With' an advance 
sale of tickets that already assures profits 
the first annual Indoor Circus of John 
Cato  Lodge,  No.  20,  I. B.  P.  0.  E. 
W., opens tonight In the spacious club-
house.  The circus is under the manage-
ment of a new production company, of 
which -Frank Hnggerty, formerly of the 
World at Home Shows and the I. J. 
Polack interests, Is head.  The circus will 
continue thru Janualry 14, and will be 
the first organized indoor entertainment 
ever offered by a coloree fraternal organi-
tion in this city.  John Cato Lodge has 
more than 700 active-melnbers. 
Acts for the affair have been engaged 

thru Henry D. Collins, well-known Broad-, 
way booking agent, sad a two-hour show 
by white circus talent will be produced 

J. W . N or ma n C irc us  Pre ";  a Hat ein nooli gen  Clown  Band the Aerial Je sons, Clark and Clark, 
the  Randalls,  Great  Guthrie,  Flexible, 
Clark, Frances _Barth. Daring Henderson, 

Under Auspices of K  .  .M Kla ..,  lle. Lordon and the Aerial. Clarks, wall 
Ku-K1  n Little Mae Clark featured in a slide for 

in1Detroit Reports Big  lire. The Norman Circea, which was but re. 
Business  cently organized by Norman  E. Beek, 
—  Thomas, Berry and John W. McDonald, 

goes from here to Saginaw, with Bay 
Detroit, Jan. 8. —Banner business is re- City, Gránd Rapids and Flint, Mich., to 

ported for every performance of the John fbilow in the order named, and all under 
W. Norman Circus, whieh Monday opened Klan auspices. 
a week's engagement under the auspices  1 

Hof the K. K. K. at Danceland. 
Fraternity Plans Circus  eay  en Insurance A straight circus performance of 18  -  . 

acts was featured, with no concessions. ,  for New Year's 
-  The advance ticket sale up to Wednesday ' 

Connersville,  Ind., Jan.  8.— Contracte night was stated by Norman E. Beck, 
have been signed ter the Phi Delta Kappa Fraternity with  . H. Brownell to put general manager, to be more than $17,000. 
on an Indoor Cir Cs and Style Revue In iilwith more than 50 per cent of the mem-ership of 45;000 still to be heard from. 
Its lodge hall the week Of January 26. , o' contest was conducted nor waq ad-
he circus will consist of 10 cirpu wand vertising of any Mee resorted to:, the 

a vaudeville „acts, together with  bathing show being sold almost exclusivelY to 
and-style revue:  There will be cbncession 
spate. A series of popularity contests will 
be staged, while music Will be furnished 
by the ,Indiana Jazz Six Orchestra. 

Leek 'Om the Hotel Directory in this imam. 
Just the kind of, a hotel you want may be 
listed. 
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Uhee 

Klansmen and their friends. 
Circus "bhms" and starbacke were used 

on the lower̀ door of the 150-foot by 200-
foot auditorium, while -the balcony ac-
co mmodated 1,200 persons in opera chairs. 
The, program consisted of the following 

ace: The John W. Norman Gold Medal 
C  cart Band, und,er direction of John J. 

,ri'qemee.e meeeerae rig-ew-

OUTDOOR ..,„ 
CELEBRATIONS 

(Costnnattications to 2.5-27 Opera Place, Cinsinnati, O.) 

Fl In addition to boats of almost every ori lca tory description and gorgeous costumes.  A 
' grand stand capable of seating 25.000 
people must be erected to accommodate 

cro wd. Mr. Dillon said.  There Will 
T  B  D icted in Mammoth r e   

Pageant Planned in Sarasota 
Under Direction of El-

wood Dillon 
• 

Sarasota,  Fla.,  Jan.  8. —A  pageant 
which will give Sarasota additional na-
tion-wide publicity and attract thousands 
of people from every section of the coun-
try is included in the plans of Elwood 
Dillon,.  head of the Dillon - Attraetions 
Company, who is at this time visiting 
here.  Mr. Dillon, known as' one of the 
foremost attraction directors in the na-
tion, maintains offices in New York, eh"-
cago and Los' Angeles,  and  has  just 
selected Sarasota. as his Southern head-
quarters  as he considers this city the 
ideal setting for the staging o  a pa.-

There will be  concessions,  nc u ng a ,eant, after considering various tempting 
refreshment atore, all of which is accord,' offers made by various trade bodies thru-
Mg to an U ecutive of Mr. Haggerty's out Florida. 

Incidentally Mr. Dillon has been se-
lected  to direct  the W orld's  Fair in 
Banish Columbia in 1927.  He is to di-
rect the Festival. of etates. a huge pro-
duction to be held at Bt. Petersburg, Fla., 
inedVlarch.  This will be a stupendous af-
fair,  he said,  attracting thousands  of 
people to this State. 
The pageant contemplated here Will be 

the reproduction of the true history of 
the State of Florida.• for which Mr. Dil-
lon has written a scenario embodying the 
true facts of the State.  He is the pub-
fisher of this scenario, the first edition 
of which will be off the press about Jan-
uary 10.  The pageant will be in six 
episodes, and to  stage  it will  require 
more than 1,000 people and 500 animals, 

company. 
Publicity for the affair is being handled 

In the Megan press of the city by Carle-
ton eollins, who is, on a leave of absence 
fro m the Geo. W. Johnson, Inc., staff. 

Blizzard vs. Cirtus 
J. H. Johnston widens from Maeomb. 
NI., advises The 8W/board th e the Indoor 
Circus he put on December 16 to 20 in 
Macomb, under the auspices of the local 
post of the A merican Legion, was not, a 
big  success  financially,  as  a blizzard 
spelled disaster on the week's business. 
.1 wish to say that a small last-minute 

ad in The Billboard brought many replies 
and very good results," he added. 
Mr.  Johnston was business manager 

for the Dykman & Joyce Shows, season of 
1928-24. 

Moose Circus' at Ravenna 

Ravenna. O.,  2. —The local Loyal 
Order of Moose Lodge has announced 
plans for its annual Indoor Circus, to be 
held in its building the week of January 
12.  A baby shbw will be one of the at-
tractions-  A number of vaudeville and 
circuit acts is on the program. 

Hartford Exhibition 

An Industrial exhibition will be held nt 
the State Armory in Ilartfoin, Conn., the 
week of January 19, and it is planned to 
make it the biggest and best ever staged 
there. 

o  e  ep e nation-wide publicity carried on. 
In Mr.  Dillon's organization are  75 

professionals  besides  members  of the 
Metropolitan and San Carlos opeta com-
panies.  The pageant is expected to soon 
receive the endorsement of the Chamber 
of Co mmerce. 

,  , 

Plan Horse Show in March \ 
,Savannah. Ga., Jan. 8. —The Savannah 
Riding and Driving Club, under manage-
ment of T. P. Saffold, is preparing to put 
on a big horse show the last week in 
March., The owners of prize horses now 
wintering in Florida are being solicited 
to .,arrange  their  departure  fro m that 
State so as go stop in this city and ex-
hibit their horses before going north. 

Again To Hold Carnival  . 

New Orleans,' La., Jan. 8. —The Biloxi 
(Miss.)  CarniVal, which has been sus-
pended since the late war, will corne back 

l e r , th a in all its former "glory", open-
sing  et. »Lary 24.  One of the features of 
the  arades will represent the history 
of Biloxi. going back to the days of the 
discove. y by the French before the site 
of «New Orleans wss laid. 

--•  , 

Quebec Winter Carnival 
—  

Montreal, Que.. Jan. 3. —Fred Beauvais. 
Indian  guide, is  training "malamutes" 
and "huskies" for the big winter carnival 
to be held at Quebec in February. Harry 
Beauvais. his brother, will drive the dog 
team in the big race. 

Bazaais— Carnivals— Celebrations 
W e carry an extensive line of merchandise suitable for your concessions. 
Furnish you with wheels, Paddles, etc.  Our prices are /right with eery. 
Ice that cannot be beat.  W rite for catalogue and Consign ment ter ms. 

E. A. HOCK CO.,  .171-177 No. Wells Street, CHICAGO' 

TILLEY'S, CIRCUS BAZAAR WANTS /. . 
One more Promoter, one who can handle press, to join at once. 
Address DOKIE CIRCUS, week January 5 to 10, Molise Ill. 

'Affair 

New York, .Tan. 8. —Toward safeguard. 
Mg their investment, The Elephants, Ina, 
which sponsored the Masquerade Mardi 
Gras at Madison Square Garden New" 
Year's Eve, took out $50,000 rain insur-
ance in six diffettent Companies which un-
derwrote the policy.  This, it is said, is 
the largest single rain insurance policy 
ever underwritten in the United States 
with  the exception  of that taken out 
by Tex Rickard for the Firpo- Wills fight. 

FIRE WORKS 
THE YEAR ROUND. 

rags, Decoration. Novelties, Paper Eats, Ball«. 
Dance and Party Pavers, Paper ripPers, NoMe-Makett, 
Confetti, Serpentine., Cans. Whips and C01061.110. 
Good. Na general. 

,  ' ' ,!_ati 4r_Z-It ee-
*.f•  . 1 

•  • 6 • 
Matinee Souvenirs and A 'vertising Toy Balloons for 

Theatres a Specialty.  Send Mr our Catalog: 
BRAZEI. NOVELTY MFG. CO.. Cincinnati. Obis. 

"Better Goods —Better Prices" 

DIRECT SALES 
-& SERVICE CO. 
Carnival, Bazaar and 
r Premium Supplies 

SEND FOR CIRCULAR 

24-26 W. Washington St., 
Near Mate Sired 

CHICAGO. 

Old-Fashioned Street Fair, 
*swim Mamba of eaureeree. 
JANUARY 19-24 

UMATI ILA, 'FLORIDA 
WANTED--Two hie-Mass Shows, three /Ming De-
vices. Free Act that doubles. Demonstrator.. Promoter, 
Decorator. ;andante Concessions.' Wheels work. 
backs -,,Buckets. Swingers. Ti mm, etc.. lay off. Might 
consider  ossU  clean  Carnival.: _ Write or MS 
STREPIP  PAIR COMMITTEE, care  Chamber a 
Commerce. Umatilla, Florida. 

Indoor Circuses Take Notice! 
--  AT LIBERTY  ' 

The Famous Powell Troupe 
Five people, two ladles, three gents.  POSItiVei one. 
or the beat big, flashy, double tight wire acts m 
the world.  For terma address ALBERT POWELL. 
Sp.. 3915 Mans Ave., Louisville, 

gID M1r1LTIMIIE 
•E1612 1.1 ,06 w elmetrom,-- v am:tooussidaKedi 
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oit pleasant day.  .  Campbell,  Carleton Collins,  Jack, Doty, VZ-: 'rXt;.cfP r?a.7.nRo rii.a2n ginte, Iî°.:.egi 
Bert Deere, A. Milo DeHaven. Fred De-

Iffy  Christmas  editions  of  several Long,  H. Phil Duncan,  Billy DeArmo, Mrs. Winfred Carr, Colored Vaudeville 
Benevolent  Association,  Mr.  and Mrs. 

-of-tOwn papers were received at the Bert Deveraux, Mrs. Jack Davis, Nina 
er's desk, all of which were Indeed 
eclated.,  Prominent , among  the m E. DeKreko, Frederick DeCoursey, Bo 

DeVeaux, li,10 and Mrs. De/. Davis. C4,t p L.t.g.=  Cross, Billy Bii,11.,,Cumby;., Mrbr.M a%;ydr--

Elmo. Dave W. Evans, Dick Evans, Ha ry  rs S 13 Dudley J. B.  stelle rj. Mar-
A  Evans Hal. H. Eubank, "S  ed jt Un *Fr:eel: Travis 'E. Freeman, Mr. and 
Ja ck Eastburn. Marie Fields, -Celia" For- Mrs  George Farrar, H. K. Felts, Bob 
tune, Jas. E. Fleming, Joe Flint, Charlie  Fader,  Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hartman. 
Freeland,  Mitre P.  Fisher, Guy Fritz, Handy Brothers, Kemper W ereld, M. B. 
Jdltn F. Fenelon, Al and Lena Faulk,  ll'orowitz,_ HickY  Hickson, Elwood  G. 
Mabel Gerard, R. L. German, Joe Gelb, Hubert, Marie Gossett-Harlow, Col. W. 
E. A. Garland, "Doc" Gardner and Nay T. Johnson, Jines and Jacqueline. Pauline 
Bros.' Great , Minstrels, Milton. Grimes, and Alexander Jackson, Lucille and James 
M rs.  Billie ,Hadaer.  Mrs.  Era  „ra m!.  Mr.  Jackson, J. W. Jackson and Wife, Charles 

'and Mra. Fred Hickman, Chick Hart, dKr. MG',..1 4¿Pe'Intr'tiacke. W. en'caKsi.IPE'dtrdileekt aMnrifoarndd, 
lowest price.  'and •Mrs. Jimmie  Hahn, n. E. Hardee, Fred Howard,  Mr. and Mrs. Hulburd, Mr.' and Mrs. Lew Leslie, Charles W. 

Irish Horan, J. It. Heerman, I. H. Herk, Lynch  Charles E. Lane, Jr.,..prA. J. Mc-
Ereee r Haag.  Hilly  Harr is, "Hector ... Jaeir  Farland, Charles T. Magill, 'Maj. Robert 
Hughes. F. H. Bien, .Magical Irving_ and Russo Moten, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Mat-

thews  Olive  Mourvan,  Mel-Vern  Jack 
Prince's Yvonne, Herman  Jna h,  EL  A.  Moor  _,4 Ada J. Myers, Mrs. David t. Mar-, 
Jenkins,  Richard  Jackson,  Robert L. 

  • Johnson., L. B. Johns,  Lloyd Jeffries, .tid michael Brothers' Exposition Shows, 
Louis King, Lew Kohler, H. W. Kittle, Sarah Martin, Mottley and Suber's Jolly 

,..,  Jazz Twisters, Nut Brown Vamps, ry 
andyFloss -Machtnes zile,.,ws,I...ce ,..,...erial kolbs, Robert R. (Bob) o  Jac  KingsleY.  Chas.  •-.., Brothers'  Company,  Chandler  

POSITCHELS THE BEST MADE.  Kline, Henry W. Link. Lou. D. Lynn, David D. Powell, Mr; and Mrs. Hudson 
Grace Like, Fred, Lyle, W. S. Loflin, W m. Pryce, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Pizarro, Al-

Ed  n Lore .. berta Perkins, The Picketts, The Pullman 
H. Lewis, Noel E. Lewis,  Co ,George Picketts. Er. and Mrs../C. Ray-
A. T.  Lylo, Nelda Lamb,  Mrs.  A. T. 
Lylo, Hilly and Mildred Layton, Edw. J. Privera Strawberry PtereavererrMyrit esell, Mrs  Francis Rucker, 
Limoges, Martin H. Lunn, Leland and 
Lee, C. L. Langley, Ja mes Madison, Bobby oMniCitolt &SK.arori V 11.3r ri'd, ',,oee- g(reark.t.1-, mccu.y. Mrs. Jack Martine, Geo. -Mc-Grath, W alter A. McDowell, Mr. and lera  .. Sunset  mo m.,  Seldom-Fed  Minstrels, 
Jerry Marsh, M rs. S. McKay. Ruth Madi- Fletcher  Smith.  Travellers'  Benevolent 
son, Mae Miller, Mrs. E. L. Mundy, Betty t sAch.,lagtiozse  Air eic.f.s; i l',1:111:eatie,rm gveeerns; 

Murray, Renee Murray, Morton and  .:.1r- „,,,..„,_ „,,,  ,,,,„ 
,fleld, Mrs. .E. C, McCormack. Ethel Mont- è-i'i rete r,kveari(  PI =Sea.nghotb,' "éionWzeil'ie. 

  gOrnery. - Louls McAbee,  John MoxhaM, MUSICIANS WANTED  Tex Mack. W. E. Mack, Manhattan Stock W hite Company, Madame W alker Coni-

W er netiinoclbeU sell' ile é, M lnemo Pi: le¡O:?...A.ktn%,:lerSih.Fiethrileialei _ 
Ala. Trombogg. B... Ralph Menzing, .T. V. Maggard. C. T.  Alexander B. *W hite, W hitman 

Lnee'kne r,10% ran'.e.13, et Vero, Fla  steady Miller. Tressie G. McDaniel. J. Raymond Famil y. 
o tickets. P. s,-Want-to buy ID red B. Az O. Morrie, Billy S. Newton, Bobby North. Sisters, The Wooden's. 

. and Caps it' peke la Bunt.  Address JOB Night Owl, Orchestra, Pegey Nermarid, 
l' tar e C.'rei S.°. Show. ? Men....,  'Me ' Mr.  and.  Mr e  Edward  Owens,  Alice  Chicago Office ANTED TO RENT Pohlman. Mrs. 11 C. Price, Mr. and 1VIrs. lereg eJek  Pr ewRso. land lege otieerrooleoh t m e . Ja en lers. .Z unkm Ar. lrainngder er. = 

e  abet Phillips. Cecil C. Rice, Jim- Burgdorf, Mr. and Mrs. W m. J. Couitry, 
Orst-eless Park or Summer Resort, space for P ie Rolls, Vin and Mona Richmond. F. S.  Mr. and Mrs. B. Délgarian, Mr. and Mrs. 
attractive. opsto-dato, legitimate Concession. Weed Ralph Richards, Jolly-Flay. Mr. and Ed A. Evans. F. .1. Stink, Jewell Mayes, 
American Palimat and Shooting  Geller.  Ads Mrs. Smoky Rea, Hedgers & Harris Circus, Mrs. I. L. Peyser, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest 
lioX D-219. e  Billboard. Cincinnati, M o. ' T. J. Richards, Mr. aa?cl Mrs. H. B. Reigel, 1.1, Roscher, Ethel Robinson. 

I  ... 

MIDGET PONY 
WANTED, QUICK 
Wire or write description and 

James Heron 
Care The Billboard, 1493 Broadly >: 

New York City. 

C A  DV 
F  55 ‘111 .1111 0 

BANC. PO 

All ELECTRIC 
$150 

*200  -42in 
Write for ea yips. and lnferfÉetion. 

BOT MFG. CO.. 1213-17 Chestnut, St. Leule- Me 

Nellie Rogers Mr. and Mrs. Edw. Schaf-
fer, Betty Starr, Irene Snead, Mrs. Jack 
Slmhson, Mr. and, Mrs: Carl B. Sherred. 
Sile t Mora. Magician • Hulsert Swift,  I , r----7 7 - 1..i1;5tra L11,., 
George E.  Snyder ante Family, W. J. i 
Stark,  Mabel L. Sure,  George  (Pop) 
Sank, Mr.,and Mrs  E. D. Snyder, Jack  II 
Shinpson. P. J. Staunton, "Doc" Scallion,  .iif t 
De Witt . Shank's  Sayvillia Bros., John 

Communications to The Billboard,1493)3rdadvetu " Louis. L odgrass, Sher:nine a'r'id Keating: Jaca ,   Bert Stevens, Charles Sella, Sunny South.  I . •  • ern Four, Charles L. Selith, Clarence G. 
.  Swett 11 13 Talley Edwin Torbert Mrs.  . 

e opening date of the Stella" Veal 
us and Exposition is announced ais 
I 25 at Rochester, N. H., by Carleton 
no, Who also informs that 'he will 
ale the press and act as secretary. 
leton is putting in the winter months 
Ile Philadelphia (Pa.) Public Leda-

,  

o Soviet  Government  is  offering 
lean and European standard oircus 

s six-month engagements, salary pay-
e in either A merican dollars or Eng-
pounds, including transp9rtation and 
'ens passports.  The circuses are 
or the personal- manage ment of the 
rnment. 

e Six Flying Banyards, well-known( 
us folks. Inform from Paris that they 
e but recently closed the summer sea-
engagement with the Cirque' Ancil-
and are en route to Nina and Monte 
lo. earop a 15-day angagement after 
kb they return to Perlis, for a house 
ornent of eight weeks... 

ink Haggerty, well-known promoter 
Indoor events, is busy with what is 
be a very good promotion at Phila.-
phia  for  the  Harry  Allen  Lodge, 
B. P. 0. E. W., Negro lodge of Elks. 
city for. the event is being handled 
Carleton Collins. 

o Edward  R.  Salter  belongs  the 
en derby for more frequent visits to 
tors than any other of the visiting 
wmen during the holidays.  He and 
word, Jr.. "took in" four in one day. 

m J. Levy, secretary of the Show-
n's League of A merica, was a pleas. 
visitor durieg the week-end. Mr. 
y left for the Windy City on Decem-
29, apparently well pleased with his 
option in the metropolis. 

ax Gruherg, brother of Rubin Gru-
nt the Rabin & Cherry Shows, an. 

ices that he has joined with Sa m 
thank arid hash acquired a half in-
st in the Keystbne Exposition Shows. 
kb open as a 13-car organization at 
ladelphia about April 18. 

• 
Ile In New York for the holidays 
on and Dave Morris and John R. 
e were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
ge L.  Dobyns  and  Mr.  and Mrs. 
ph G. Ferari in their 'beautiful home 
Staten Island.  The visitors reported 

ur, NÍTÉiÈ PE - 
By- Fred.GWalker---'' -É-- • -1' 

were The Vero  (Fla.)  Press and The 
Rookatoail (L. I.)  Wave.  The owners 
of these newsy sheets sure know how to 
put their respective papers over; 

Not Press Agent. 
Doe Waddell Killed 

R. A,  'llomats. Three Dancing Saxon. Mr. 
W. H. Underhill. Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Vernon. Randolph J. W agner, W. C. Wil-
liams, T. o. W atkins, E. W. Weaver. T.  I 
Ralph Willis, Everett T. W hitney, M., K. 
W arner, Charles W hitman, Peggy W ad-
dell, Chet W heeler. Floren06 West, West-
, ern Union Telegraph Co., H. E. W allis, 
Mort.  B.  Westcott,  Mrs.  Nick  Wilsie, 
Bobbie Wilson, Madeline Webb, Wiziarde 

A rumor gained force In Chicago late Young, 
111  Duo, Austin C. Wilson. Harry and Hady  I 

, 
last week that the veteran press repte- ° 
sentative, Doc W addell, had been killed  New York Office 
by  an  automobile,  possibly  le  Ohio, 
,Wedneaday.  The BI/lboord'a Chicago Of-  _June Alpe, Anna _ and KÉloayr ArItlot% 

fice informed the publication office at Benedict, Maxine rmar ix nee Howard Brown. pee l' Halley,  I 
Cincinnati of the 'rumor, and after adMa Belle Baker, Mg. and Mrs. Arthur 13ehird 

probably originated from accounts in pa- Mrs. F. A. O M.. Chicago Stock Co, John 
Investigation It developed that the report Allen H. Center-. George I. Croll, Mr. and  I 

pers of a Dr. W addell, but not the show. Crawford,  Jolly  Coleman,  Antoinette 

Injured by an automobile.  ,,c. .. 
story writer "Doc", having been fatally te ewford, Irving Cheyette. Edward Cas- I 

sey, Hazel L. Doll, Carmen Devere. Leslie 
o¡ William Cilium, Frederick DeCour-

"Doc" was a caller at the Cincinnati Dehn, Marlene Delaney, Berta  Don, H. 
offices of i'he Billboard Tuesday of last N.  (Pon) Body. Leo Friedman, Bernie 
week, and left for visits to Frankfort and 
Ashland. KY; and,/he mailed, a news letter 
to The Billboard fro m Charleston, W. Va.. 
Saturday.  ; ,,  , , 

. TaylorStill in Hospital 
—  

Detroit, Jan. 3. —Peter Taylor. animal 
trainer of the A merican Circus Corpora-
tion, is still at the Henry Ford Hospital. 
His condition is slowly improving. 

• 
Holiday Greetings  • 

Foyer,  r. an  Mrs.  Frank Fogarty, 
Florence Fair, James F. Gillespie, Eddie 
Garvie,  Mr.  and  I s. Arthur Geary, 
Clayton D. Gilbert,  Jerry °edible, Mr. 

We acknowledge, with thanks. receipt 
of holiday! greeting cards, letters, etc., 

too lafrom  tthee tofol eew e efudTdhe isne tUreldtetrivutt-
I ishea cm the bat issue: 

Cincinnati Office 
George G. Arnold, Madame Ada, Bode 

Adams, Mr. and Mrs. John H. Andrews. 
Rex ArbáckleZJack Adams. W. H. Bache. 

I. 2 .BBarreireser ,j'..I.Ohinuleo =rtaStidBe aa, 
".Doc"  Bailey,  Al  Barney,  Belvedere 
Beach  A  usement  Park„ Flo  Baird. 
Blanche ,Bowers,  Nellie  Burris,  Baby 
Bernadine;  Madame - Bonn  and  Buck 
Lucas, Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Busse 
and  Family,  Robson  Barnett,  Robert 
Boyd, Raymond. C. Srown, Mrs. Billie 
Bynum, Grace Brown,) Sam Barlow, Jack 
Base,  Jimmie  Breen.  George  W, and 
Tillie E; Hlackburn, Joe Carroll, Virginia 
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Art CoSins, Mrs. Pearl 
Curtis, Lottye Carsey, Sam B. Cully, Joe 
Clempns,  R. A. Campbell,  Edward W. 
Chatch, Roland Cully, Richard F. Carlin, 
"Arizona"  Jack  Campbell,  Verne  F. 

and Mrs. Silvio Hein. Jacques E. ,Horn, 
Harry Hoch, Pitt. B. Hand, William J. 
Hanley. George H. Ha milton, Meyer and 
Hiler.Harzberg, Rita Jarvis, Fred Jagger, 
Joseph  Jackson,. Otto Jordan,  John J. 
Kemp, Monte Katterjohn, Jack F. Kear-
ney, Pauline Levy. Mr. and Mrs. P. Licari, 
Fred E. Lawiey. Leo Lippe, J. P. Lerter, 
Vincent  Lopez, Francis  Lava, Melville 
Morris, Fally- Markus,_Irving Mills. Clyde 
McArdie, Marvelous Melville, Joseph Mc-
Analian. Ivy McKay, Francis Muto, Ed-
win P. Norwood. Dorothy A. Noss, Anne 
Nichols,  John  H,  (Doc)  *Oyler,  Erin 
O'Neill, Willy Pogany, Lottle Pictoria, 
Kathleen Mary Quinlan, Will Rockwell, 
J. J. Robbins, Dr. and Mrs.. Julian Siegel, 
Richard Silvester, Joseph Standish, Ar-
line  Schade,  Irene  Smith;  Gus  Sun; 
Charles E. Seelig, Al and Lorle Swenson., 
Harry  A.  Schulman,  Martha  Stanley, - 
Harry Taylor.  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Rudolph 
Valentino, Miguel Verduga, R. 0, W11-
hams, West's W orld's Wonder Shows, The 
Western UniOn Telegraph Co., Mrs. Ger-
trade Wilson, W alter K. W heatley. Louis 
Weippert, Hans Wilson, L. B. Wilson, 
John Wenger. H. Emerson Yorke, George 
Young 

J.' A. JACKSON'S DEPT. 

Mr.  and Mrs. William  Austin, Titus 
Alexander, .1. Herford Armstrong, Parker 
,Anderson, Solomon S. Bruce, Arthur J. 
BOYIsin,  Rufus. Byars,  Glenn Basfield, 
James T. BeaSon, A. G. Brooks, /Samson 
Blackburn, Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Ball; Dr. 
a  Mrs. A. W. Brazier, F. W. Baker,    
Bald the Magician, Mr. and Mrs. H  P.    
,Cart  George C. Carey. Christy Broth-
, 

Superior Pocket Stove 
Here is an Item every outdoor man 

needs.  Jack Pr e is your only sales-

man.  Simply light carbon cigar and 

place in container —for four hours solid 

comfort.  Convenient. economical, sim-

ple, effective. 

Your Profit Is 120% 
Dozen lots. $2.75 net. P. 0. B. 

New York, including 120 carbon cigars 

Refifle, 40e dozen, packages of ten. 

Send  30e for sample. 

TAIY0 TRADING CO., Inc. 
Importers of Japanese wins 

101 Fifth Ave., New York. 

Legiti mate Everywhere 
Target Pistol Machine.  with Gum  Vender. 

Absolutely perfect.  Winn for Mice. 

BALL GU M 
S10.00 per Case ef NO BOX.* 1106 Balls to 

Box/. or $19.110 per Cue of 100 Lbs. (125 Bah 
to the Pound).  F. O. B. New York. 
" Be for maple. 

NOME MFG. CORP. 
125 East 18th Street.  NEW YORK CITY. 

BUY YOUR CEDAR CHESTS W HERE 
YOU SAVE MONEY 

Prices and merchandise guaranteed.  Your 
Morley eheesfully shfunded If not eatiefled. 

CEDAR CRESTS—Copper Trimmed 

With Candy Filler. 1.1b, Sire. Der00—$12.00 
2-16. Size.  Dozen   13,50 
3-11. Size.  Dozen   16.50 
5•Ib. Size.  Dozen   17.50 
Ballomm, Slut Novelties, Toya or over 

Vex-Option. 
Send for Ilst and prlees of other item.. 
Order. shipped Promptly upon receipt of 

25% deposit. Include Posts., for Parcel post 
shipment. 

SAMUEL FISHER 
54 Wed Lake Street.  CHICAGO. 

CORN GAME 
RIGHT OR TANGO-LEATHERETTE BOUND 
Correctly numbered, made to last. Just the thing for 
indoor uee.  Leatherette Chart, Wooden Numbers and 
full Inetructions furnished with each eel, 

35 CARD GAME  • $5.00 
70 CARD GAME  $10.00 

BARNES M FG. C O. 
1356 North La Sella St..  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Wanted 
At aeven-day Park, Oswego, N. Y.. Carrousel, Shoot-
ing Gallery Popcorn and, Peanut Stand. Yap Boll-
opega.  Idea, a anetmy 0 or 7-Diets Orchestra.  Sea-

L fl mr 31i:JA.e>iù7:1•...tunser. car,  . 
The last "word" in your letter is advertiser; 

Parer% 
• 

WorldRadioHistory
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SINGER BROS. 
13.13. 100 Men's 

Gold-Plated 

Watch, Reliable 

Movement, Asst. 

Fancy Dials. 

Gold Plated 
16 Size 

EACH 

SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES  , 
B. B. 101-Ladles' Gold-Plated Wrist Watch: with 
Bracelet. In box. Winn,. case. with re. $2.75 
liable movement.  Goanplate   

El. B. 102-Departed indestrualible ',Ina Necklace. 
24-inch.  11Ig number.  Without him.  $5.50 
e.Die'1'03-21-Pleco Manicure .aec. in roll 95, 
Sees 
B. B. 104-Overnight Bag. complete with $3.25 
toilet articles.  Each   
B. B. 105-Gem Dollar Rarer.  Ivory, or  
leathérette case.  Dozen   
B. B. 106-Imported Safety Rorer, Gillette aule. ln 
nickel ease, with etYPDC allelL Peet Poidit-$22.50 
at size.  Grose   
B. B. 10P-imparted Safety Razor Blades  
to at Gillette Razor.  Gross   
B. B. 108-Genuine Desk Clock.  Nickel $1.30  
Unish.  Each   
B. B. 109-Genuine Dice Clock.  The big  
lender.  Each   

B. B. 110-Immoted Cigarette Case. Nickel ti. .75  
an Uh. Asst. art picture fronts.  Pad  go 
B. 13, ill-Ladles' GaIllith Chatelaine Pee- itig$ nn 
PIL Asst. colors. With tilt ring. Gross. Y  ••••••••• 
B. B. Mg.-M.'s Gal 111th Pencil, with riveted clip. 
Tidn. head.  Assorted colors. Extra leads. $15.00 
Gress    

B. B. 113-.7-15-1 White Celluloid Combination Op. 
tea and Field Glass.  The old rellable.$20.00 
B. Ei. 114-7.1rt I Black Metal ComblnatiOn Opera 
Gross 

end Field Glast The old réllable  $13.50 
Grose    

B. B. 115-Imported Opera Glass la mg  $27.00  
Gross'   

B. B. 116-3-Fold Combination Bill Bbok. $5.50 
Grins    

B. B. 117-The Old Reliable Glass Cutter  
Knife.  Best quality.  Gram   

B. B. 118-Pocket Knife Assortment. Assorted shapes 
styles and slam.  One dozen to tray.  It10 .20 
Gross   
B. B. 119-Mokel-Plated Key Ring: Spilt style. 
" with bone identification tag.  $2.25 
Grose   e. B.  120-Nlokal-Plated  Key 'Ring and Chain, 
with leather attachment for fastening. $2.75 
Gress   
B. Ef. 121-oEleotrI.1" Scarf Pin,  Excellent brit-

, limey. Assorted dire stones.  An old- $3.55 
timer.  Gross   
B. B. 126-Goed Quality White Stone Belcher HMOs. 
Especially offered for white stone 85c to $1.25 
trade.  Per Doren   
B. B. I22-Army & Navy Senile Boo.. $5.50 
Big number.  Gress   
B. B. l23-Horse Shoe Needle Books,  $5.50 
ere.    

B. B.  124-Impolied  Needle Threaders,  95, 
WO to a box.  Per Hundred   

ing  about, the  "bluebirds  soon  going .have real snow."  (Haven't an address 

IPES FOR PIT MEN 
B Y GASOLINE BILL BAKER, 

(Communications-to 25-27 Opera Place. Cincinnati, O.) 

W hatdidin "resolve" New Year's?  are wintering hde, and Jimmie Reed, 
who doesn't mind the cold, "with my 

How was the holiday trade for you new pants."  • 
specialty workers? 

Let's have imme of,,the fun pipes sprung 
at meetings' of the "hot-stove" pipefesters. 

Those "Lie Contest" squibs are hoth 
attractive "and interesting.  Let's have 
more of them -just a few words in each. 

W here de Dr. and Mrs. O. N. Benson 
working these days? In the South? Let's 
'hear from you folks. 

E. S., Buffalo-,Yes, the stock has been 
worked in Various cities. Ind from all 
reperts has been going big, even with 
follow-up salesfolks •  

1   Henry >Collins, bookman, of. Brooklyn. 
N. Y.,. is handling a darb little book; by 
Felix Fantus, and it has a -very "con-
servative" title. Clever Ways To Save. 

This is but early January and some of 
the,boys• lir the "Sou r are already talk- 

Ali l Billy  erit , it, seems, has been hb er-
nating up Schenectady, N. Y, way. How 
'bout some more of these humorous say-
ings of a few months ago, Billy?  The 
boyeieave missed reading them lately. 

Yankee Miller-rThe scribe referred to 
didn't specify any special system, bût 
merely outlines1 a few tactful ways (old 
ones, hovJever)  of  the  house-to-house 
• folks setting audiences. 

The  "arguments"  between  pitchmen 
that used tp  be  remunerative crowd-
drawers are but occasions for "ha-has" 
On the pah of the wIsed-up natives these 
days. 

Jimmie C. Joyner, razér-paste worker, 
has been working .In Kentucky and Ten-
nessee.  Says: "I noticed that Most of 
the boys are further-south, but I'll take 
,Mine up here where the folks sometimes 

REDWOOD'S BAND BALLYS THE TOWN 

Fue_mestoq. 
e'e.ta*Ôv tis  . 

Aboye is shown. the COU7Ped band of the'Redwood Medicine Compang Show, 
of which B. Redwood ta owner and manager,. during one of its daily street car 
parades at Mansfield, O., the past Suenmee.  The show closed ita season a feto 
weeks ago, and Redwood, with his son, (iharles, to noto vacationing for a few. 
months in Florida. 

B. B. 125s-imported Self-Threading Nee-  50, 
dles 12 to the paper, Gress Needles   

25% Deposit on ALL C. 01 O. ORDERS. 
Send for our Booklet "B" on Salesboards. 
Send for our "Monthly" on New Novelties. 

S I N G E R  IES Ft 0 S 
536-538 Broadway,  NEW YORK 
MIMIMUHMURF   

AGENTS 
Yeti can easily make $2‘, helm  No grp eenv; 

iBaume St.. re,!.°Y/;?:  '"'". S.  el   

101  CU M  EUROPEAN bP g NairirPellEY g ceeenrtirtaS. ' 
For more barga,Ing see page 150. December 13 Deus. 
DAVID  WEISS, Box 3049. , Memphis. Tenneseee. 

north", etc 

James le, Buffalo -The Billboard Is 
not a jobber -of merchandise.  It carries 
advertisements  of  IDOLIDESDEUT13193  and 
jobbers -look the ads. over. 

A. B. Illbler was last Week preparing 
to leave Houston. Tex  where he had 
hibernated Mr several Weeks -didn't say 
which Way he Was headed. 
Around Grand Rapids.  Mich.':  Sid 

Goodwin,  of  mysterious-mirrOr  fame, 
working with the Weather below 7er0; 
Johnny Mulder and Doc Campbell, who 

TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS 

E 

S 
O 

BUY ,FROM HEADQUARTERS 
We claim to have the best Morehead'. on the market for the money. Also made 63DeetalI5 for your business. 

A TRIAI. WILL CONVINCE YOU.' OUR BEST RECOMMENDATION IS 011ei CUSTOMÉREL  S 
Any time you are one of the boys working our merchandise Just notice that he is Prat-

peono and ne hard up  . 
Pure Fibre Silk-  GROSS, $30.00.  Sample Doten.' $2.35.  (OM, on_e fris 

alnpie Dozen to Customer.)  $5 00 deposit requirot On each gresS ordered. 
°h°°°° accepted. hove We  iao few SS  $25 20  •Samdle Dozen $2.25.  High gr S DOnna for $9,00. No ions ade C  S O C K S  eide Art Slik assorted  a 

aro the Seeks that. me bringing tho boysi,Lhe Bid MONEY  g 

K GOVERNMENT SQUARE KNITTING MILLS ,  E 
:SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES SOCKS TIES 
JAPANESE BAMBOO SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PENS 
GRADS A-The highdeadts Rind that are obtain-

able only from Moore. 51/2 belles. WOI polished, well-
made screw cap..  Does not dome apart.  Stneeth 
points.  Every one a woriter-ne lades.  Packed in 
Individual  boxes.  Gudrantem and envelopes free. 
"Gross. $31.90, Doren. $3.00. 
GRADE B-Same ed Grade A, except that they are 

not packed In indlvithial hogte and do not have screw 
.ceps.  Five.year guarantees and envelopes free, 
Gross $24.00  '.Dozen $2.50 
'One of Each Grade'Pen Mailed for 20e. 

Department Store Demonstrators, Pitehmen, Widdovi 
Workers and others-Here is the Pen that you no 
calk on scientifically for half 'an hour If YOU want to. 
Writs for condensed talking mints 
EAGLE RED JACKET PENS. $12.00 Gras. Guar-

omen free.  Beet Button Pocklme out.  20% deposit 
required on all orders. No chocks accepted. 
LOUIS M OORE,  Cineitusati.Ohio 

on the tripes you mention, Jimmie.  A 
fellow could frame up one, with a little 
figuring.) 

APparently loth Smart and Farengton, 
.,the prominent sUbsoriptionlets, have de-
veloped  a retnarkable  sense  of  long-
distance  smelling.-can  even 'tell what 
particul d  brand  of  cigarets  a feller 
smokes.  . 

'Fo the knight who piped from "Some-
where In Virginia" regarding solder, prize 
packages, etc., and asked, aborit one pf 
the old headsl-You forgot to sign Your 

TUMBLING CLOWN 
Will tu mble and roll for. 
ever.  Nothing to get ouy 
of order.  A  wonderful 
10-cent seller. 

¡ P er G ross 

SSaro5pte.°Dos°en, 

efion...* 

-SP •e eeter  

75 cents. 
\ t ke eei  

We are headquarters for Streetmeu. Pltehmen sal 
Demonstrators. Write for catalog. 

)  BERK BROS. 
51:3 Broadway.  NEW YOlig. 
Write for Canadian prices on these items to BERK 

OROS,, LTD.. 220 Bay St.. Toronto...Canada. 

NOTICE: Due to fire 
at 21 Ann St.,please 
note new address 
All Orders Shipped Same Day 

Hard rubber, clip attached, 
lever Self-FMIng Pens. 
White tops and bottoms. 

$ 2  0 0 

V./Per Gross 

Chas. J. MacNally 
110 Nassau St., NEW YORK CITY 

THE DUPLEX Hutton 
Package 

Send 25c for Sample and Special Package Price, 
J. S. MEAD, Mfr.. 4 W. Canal St., Cincinnati, 0, 

LAYS MAI*  
en Hone ar. ,S(no 

' R 
brut "Jr 

.UFfl' OLA 
63 West Chicago Avenue. 

A, MONEY 0E77E2, 
Try it and see! Mob. 
men,  Demonstrutort 
Radio Strapper hog, 
and shame. all WM 
Blades. Same. Mr. 
Der and Hone, Es 
Stronper. WOO Gross 
IT on e. $3.80 Urn 
25% on C. O. Ds, RE. 
DIO STROPPER CO. 

Chicago, Illinois 

$1.00 brings pound el German,Pol• 
ish, Russian, Hungarian, Austd 

FOREIGN BONDS &MONEY 
OUR CUSTOMERS ARE CLEANING UP 

Tremendous profits eating 
European Bonds and Money 

Also used for Clive-Minty Advertising. 
BIG OIRB17LAILS FREE. 

HIRSCH 8,1 COL 70 Wall Street. New York. 

Why Waste Thu 
Selling Junk? 

Agents, Demonstrators, Distributor! 
SUPREME NO-CEMENT WHITE RUI1 
BER TUBE AND TIRE PATCH .11 iii 
the money for YOU. The Patch that ne 
caning Itself to the tube. Taises a Mo 
ment to demonstrate: For particulars, m 
elusive territory and new low' prices W 
SUPREME PATCH MEG. CO., 

135 Winder Street.  Detroit, Web., 

AMBER UNBREAKABLE COMB 

LARGE D iESSING,  (1.. PER GROSS, 
We snake 'era.  Wr e fer Catalogue 
BARNES THE COMB MAN 

24 Calendar Street.  PROVIDENCE, R.1 

Start the NEW YEAR RIGHT. 'Get in the PEN BUSINESS With M 

LI 14 
M E-
BD 
o 

 1? 08 
»moo RED, lied All Over. Fitted wi h No. & Cell-Plated Pen PoInt, Doren   Ott 
SILVERTONE ALL METAL GOLD-PLATED PEN POINT.  Gros Grass  s     21.10 

All AmerIcan-made,PenRED AND BLACK P. All 0101m st ri.lrEygo. utrfricE frenE OOLD.PLATED PEN lieAi taiy,t,ork ..a.r. NOTE MY NEW ADDR ee 
447.449 BROADWAY.  NEW YORK. 

JUMBO RED. Black Tip Fitted with No 8 Solid Gold Pun Point.  Doane   
JUMBO RED. Red All Over.  No.‘,6 S cial Solid 'Gold Pen Poem  owes 

WANTED FOR 
MINNESOTA, WISCONSIN, MICHIGAN, IOWA, ALABAMA, INDIANA, 

OHIO, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, MISSISSIPPI 
Experienced Paper Men who are clean workers and can furnish references. for magazine of Interest m 
fruit and vegetable grower.  Attractive malte-up Libera l propealtlon and beot of service.  Beet in field 
today.  Write •  cIllouLATiON 'MANAGER, Box 2711, Tampa, Florida. 

The, NELSON 'Threader' 
(Patented) 10th Street. Oakland. California. 
Hooks tn all sixes guest ro donnas needle.  Sample 
free to agent. Get bUsy. )3'. C. NELSON. 3522 East 

'   

120 PROFIT daily eat 
Needlebeoks, Cost 3o.5e oath 
Sells 25, value. 500. 3 sad 
pl, 25c.  Self.Threadhli 
$2 75 per 100 Packs le 
Nee les). Catalog free. 
['LEBOW( SPECIALTY 
eel Beeadway. New Yoe 
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HEE HA W! 

OO New '0 orle C$ty 

MOON MEN, CLEAN UPI 

FRESH 
IT  
BEAUTI-
FUL 
COLORS. 
ALL 
ORDERS 
SHIPPED 
SAME 
DAY. 

Double, your 
sale. Deal% 
stave.:re   poor any , ,c.e--).,,‘. • days.  Make ovary day a 

)s. ,a (' .  11,,,..  iiltr,•,. 

ia 
ki / 

ir ,or Park you are going 
to work. 

printed with 

you do It. 

name ot (lei-

BALLOONS 

ebration  ti r 

Have your 

on a No. VO and shipped 
Tour Datos and ad printed 

same day. . $21.00 per 1.000 
No. 90-Heavy, five colms. 

Dure gum Gas Balloons, fif-
teen different assorted plc-
turm on both- sides.  Grose. 

•  
N. 70-Ystriotia  Gross. 

$s_.- O0. 
Squawkers.  Grams, $3.00. 
Balloon- Sticks, GUM. 25e. 

No personal checks accepted. 
25% with order, balance C. El•. D. 

VALE RUBBER CO. 
6 East '17th Street,.  NEW YORK CITY. 

ING'S 7-IN-1 STYLE 
BILLFOLDS 

fee sizes and peters.  Black. Brown or Alligator 
Crain. 

amp, s sent C. O. D. Newspaper Sbeetmen, Con-
joint es, Salesmen wanted.  Buy from flacawY• 

Razor & Leather Goods Mfg CK, INDFUNA. 

GENT S 1.12 0 err 
500% 

Genuine G old Leal I-.etteris 
Guaranteed to never ternIsh.  Anyone ean 
lout them on Store and Office W1ndowe. 
Enormous demand.  Liege profits.  Pate 
Clark save ••smalserit deg $2.70.'  B. L. 
Reel made 6920 In two menthe.  Write to. 
day for free sample and liberal.effer to 
general agente. 
Melanie Letter Ce., 439 N. Clark, Chfoago. 

Freddie Cummings and wife postcarded 
from Jacksonville, Pia.:  "Arrived  here 
Christmas. Will make the stay here about 
two weeks„ then go to Tampa.  Saw Doc 
Roberts, also old Dr. Brown in Thomaa-
ville, Ga. Doc Miles intends to open a 
store here."  • 

Dusty Rhodes pipen that he and Jack 
Sullivan had three big Weeks, with the 
Raralist, at W auchula, Arcadia 6,nd Fort 
Myers, FliL  Dusty says he received a 
"double sawbuck and a half" check as 
a Christmas present and that Sullivan 
has 'a big car in which to travel. 

Harry Léonard 'shooted" from up in 
RUBBER "Whic..h,:  "Am 'pretty" busy nowedabrs 
BELTS  with getting .my outfit into shape or 

the coming season.  I recently built a 
PEDAL  new stage and am now 'making . seats. 
PADS  The ehow will , be given under a 30x50 

en t t * Two motor trucks and a tourin 
car will transport the outfit and people. and KEY  .  .  » . 

RASES 
BELTS, 

" 8 I-3c each 
First Quality Belts'.  Prompt 81ffmnent. 

Belts valtli Polished Clamp Buckles  51200 Bro. 
Belts With Polished Roller Buckles   130013m55 
Belts with Eaple or 1 :dead Geld Buckles  11E00, Br.. 
Rey Kates. Brown or Blast  -  ILOO ar m 
Fell Pedal Pads  $2.05 per Der. Sets 
Belts can be supplied Li one Inch mid % inch 

width. In plain stitched. ribbed or walrus Style in 
either black. beg,Th or gray colors. 
Tarim: one-fonelh caah with order. balance O. 0. 
D., P. O. B. Gelled. O. 
Order, far and-half gres accepted.  We ehlp eanie 

day orders are received.  Service for patropege.  Let 
us show yOU our quality and service. 

NATIONAL MAILING CO.. Box 131, Gallen, D. 

name, or top, no Bill tdoesn't even know 

Make Dollars Talk!  t.hbeout7iehm.ri.irrave vga 
.  affix your "John Henry". 

LITTLE WONDER CHANGEABLE LETTER SIGN.  . 
All metal. 10x15 inches. 6 maces, 165 1%-inch letters, figures. charm-  Word reached Bill recently that Dr. 
two.  Dasy S  m eller. Si soe te,r,s, Cay terekerrer MO.  
windows and Metres.  'Mackin s  d ys, 5113 profit.  PacterY T.  O.  John A.. Marley could probably. Marshall had passed away in Cleve. 
pelee, $5.00 Down, „ 
Foreign. $1.50.  O $30.00 per 100, comPlete. Two Samples. postpaid. $1: larder samples or Brock; save time.  'best get us some data on the death, Otto. 

CURRIER MFG. CO., INC., 1001 Central Ave., MINNEAPOLIS, MINN of  this  veterah  medicine , Man -would 
appreciate it, Mr. Maney. 

jedeeiree 
IIGNO MID 

NEEDLE BOOKS 
This Is an exact illustration of our hest 
Bargain Needle Book.  It is taking the 
country by. storm. the top of-the cut shows 
the genuine needles. Abe bottom the typical 
3 - redor lithographed cover. • They come In-
serted In Mho. envelopes.  "Price; 25e.” 
Easily $20 Daily Profit Selling The. 

STYLE A  $5.00 GROSS 
STYLE AA  6.50 GROSS 
STYLE 'AAA 8.10 GROSS  • 

3 Samples, 23. ,stamps or coin. Catalog free. 
20%, deposit on orders. 

NEEDLE BOOK SPECIALTY CO. 
661 Broadway,  New York City 

NEE' HAIN I 
The new big 1925 
MIMIC,. A Sure 
Hit.  Party  En-
tertaining Dame 
Board- Consisting 
of 105 holes, con-
• taining 100 indi-
vidual.  especially 
PrePared, real new 
funny stunts. Cro-
atas loads of fun 
and laughter at all 
kinds of parties. 
'Retail Price, -50e 
In Dozen Leta, 

$3.25, 
Send 350 for 
sample and quaint-
. Prices. 

EMIL KAHN, 

Malt Dealers and Agents. Directory tens , you 
to buy over 1,000 different articles from "tarot 

, ". Original "source of supply".  Most corn-
,. UP to date. published.  130 pages, handy 
et size.  51.00. postpaid.  THE ,COLLINS CO.., 
rem st,", Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Have you noticed that there are several 
little "crooks" in the numbers of the new 
year (1925)?  Wonder doe  a" that infer 
that the boys will have to watch their 
"Ps  and  Qs"  to  keep., from  getting 
"crooked" out of their American citizen-
ship rights, in the towns they visit by 
ideal "grafters"? 

Bill has a dandy picture of De Chas. 
V. Graham's niftily arranged "home on 
wheels", with hi  h show platform in front 
of it also his stock car, and Prof: John 
L.  Norman's  (tee  Musical  Wizard) 
"home on wheels" -another crackerjack 
conveyance.  Will try and get the photo 
in next issue -provided space permits. 

Beautiful.  Novel.  Useful  - 
photograph Powder Cow-  T. M. Dodson is spending his "winter 
Pot. This beautiful Col. pact%n" down 'in "swampeest" Missouri, 
naot has throe  p., 
ma pia--pae, powder,com Rouge  Wher the treos grow tall, the yarns grow  Chi  
and mirror-1n a bandease big and men's hearts likewise, according 
gold-plated am. together  Otto C. Wiegand, Johnstown Pa with customers own Photo- to word from St Louis. the informant  f  ad 
graph. This Compact can- stating that Dodson he very muchly *in-  --
not be duplicated in your  made $300 First Two Weeks selling , 
local store for less than terested in the formation of a construe-

*  2.....-- --  me SLIDE-O-GRAF JR. er t:t7h1  
53.00.  tive organization for the "knights of the, - 

Is being made now by our aalesmen and women. YOU  have only to show the SLIDE-CI-GRAPH, .11., to sell 
same"  $150 TO $200 WEEKLY  four sacks" 

' n'Sti Vh-arratreti, I.... is $14. ffferropii. .. ri,ichini.  can make -a clean-up alas this popular number.  We  Harry (Nig) Rose, from San An  
.11 eel aver • million In the next sLx months.  It sells for $2.00. Costs yeou $1.00.  Remember, these Tex.: 'Vast a line to let the boys know flashing a merchant's "ad" in colors. enlarged to 5 
beautiful comoreture Is on the cover.  SEND FOR ts contain three compartments, the  and  that the casto r' l  lads are still getting a few, ft. assure. on his window, or through It onto the 

sidewalk.  Novel.  Effective.  Big Dead.  No nomme-
SAMPLE TODAY. together with our beau  dimes Cata- mes along the Pacific ,Coast.  T left titian. Sells at $42.50. °umiak/to with Slides,  Write 
Mete allowing over 200 exclusive end proven mom, Los Angeles two weeks ago with Man-
makers, including Photo Medallio., Clock Photo Me-
dallions, Photo Oil Paintings. Photo rocket Marti.. ning Shurman and his coupe, bound for 
photo Jewelry and Photo Buttons.  We set the pace. Miami,  Fla.  Business has been fair 

GIBSON PHOTO JEWELRY CO.,  ' with paper.  Wduld like pipes front more 
Entire Mohawk  of the paperites." 

Dept B. B., 608.614 Gravesend Ave.. Breelff.Yi,, K. If•  --,,-.„- -
Don Taylor, the knee-figure worker and 

'whistle and other articles salesman, was 
a prominent entertainer on the bill at a 
Masonic banquet at Youngstown, O., re 
cenily.  Others on the program were 
Elinbr Savage, songs; Jackson and Mara, 
comedy chatter and songs; Ambassadár 
Crowley, comicalities, and Let, and Edna 
Miller, In a novelty skit.  Paul Semple. 
Magician, was a caller on Don, who was 
royally entertained at Semple's home. 

Same. Outin Free. 
Sant Crowell  (The Kid)  unlimbered Men or women. (Mr Iluge eell On sight. Every hoe. 

[u5T 2 9-.PROFIT$27 
That's what you make by 

• 'tramsferringdecalcomaniamonok-amn 
on autos. Every motorist wants his ear men-
ogremed. A peantor charged 55.00 and can'tdo 
am goody... you ean do for $1.60. Nankin 
lare quired ,• noasperience. Spare or all time./ 
Circulars, fulli.tructions,etc., free. Write 
for Free aamples--or Send $2.501or outfit by 
AMERICAN MONOGRAM CO.  re t..11 a1aML 
Vega.  68 EadOrasge. 

SAMPLE 
FREE 

This Book Teaches How 
to Make Medicine 

of all kinds from Boots anà 
Herbs growing In your own beck 
yard and In the fields' end for-
ests. Price 10o-Warth $5.  Con-
tains over 250 recipes and herb 
operate.  Illuktrated.  lit Ines 
contain the very remedy to sieve 
Yong life. 

H E R B ALIST. 
Dept B.  Hammond, Ind. 

ore malle information (?) n'oro = lerideor e lericebye s.te n eeree n-ci ffuestS at a turkey dinner and Christ-,  GET INTO THE M 
R Lew Boca . wows  If tr.- boys and girls here and they were our 

461  • I rf,Y 

gl..  "Guaranteed.- Copy In handy book form t1.00 

INSIDE INFORMATION . 

AGENTS, PEDDLERS, CANVASSERS, Etc. "Had one of  the grandest  Christm as 
Indian George wrote from Danes, Tex.: 

.  YOU "NEED NO LICENSE.  times of my life, and It certainly made 
Po  goie (In any town. city or State. AGENTs my old mother happy.  Met some of the 

suoreine Court dudes. and be released with spolo- mas tree. ' My sheitY will  pen Janua ry 

yn. New York.  ,  eluding  the  following:  Bill  Rerford, 
.   Harry Z. Austin, the Sutherlands, Mr. - 

.  ult.  (Continued on page es) 

repaid. THE, COLLINS CO., 197 Fulton St.. Brook: 5, in Etuffaló, Kan., with the roster in-

Advertise es The 13 illhaard-Vouil be satisfied elf 

Surely Can Find 
Profitable 
Sellers Here, 

Finger Nall Files.  Gress   
Sachet Packet.  Gross   
Court Piaster (3 Pieces).  Gross 
Potato Peolere, Imported.  Ore. 
Tooth Picks (Celluloid).  Grass  
Baakettall Scorers, Gross   

Vial  Grose   
"Close Back' Collar Buttant. Grows 
4-Plate Collar Button Sets.  Gross 
Round Shoe Laces (Pairs).  ...... 51.85,  . 00 
Flat Shoe, Laces (Pairs).  Gross   3.00, 3.25 
Deposit required oà all 'C. O. D. orders.  No free 

lump es.  We ship prompL,I,y. Postage' is extra on 
all goods listed. Send for rice last. 

CHARLES UFERT, 
• 

lt3 West 15th Street,  NEW  

M.75. $1.90, $2.50 
1.35, 1.50  2.15 
  I_50 

2,05 
8.10  $2.  6 from Chicago:  "A pipe from. âne of the as Zones, her, ,ale bra., repeat orders,  Write 

'trailers' who stopped off at Chi. for' the. trzyseirb"rtie'liest MAlaix- p,T- mrci. ury  t.,  889 .  M .  S. 

holidays.  All the boys worked here, altho 
it was real, cold; they didn't seem to 
mind It a great deal -so long as there' 
was mazumma coming in.  Among the 
fellers were P.,Dinter, the 'eight-grand' 
boys; D. Klein  (I should live!'), the 
German mark 'king.' Joe, from Phila-
delphia, and just oodles of the habitual 

.aisrEndwicnn4 

FELT RUGS 
The kind that sell.  'Write for 

particulars. 

I.Jak E T' U S NYIL,IL S 
Box 1356,  Boston, Mass. 

S pecialty 11/1en 
and W o men 

11.8 

Loop salesmen." 

5WtElt 
EXITRA 

With Amazing Side Line 
Everywhere men who have been 
making good, steady incomes are 
reportmg doubled incomes withno 

extra work at all, lust through thin 
Alleging Side Line! 
Just wear this Beautiful Hand-
tailored FREE Cap. Everyone coin 
be delightedwith its Class. Style and 

Pit and 9011 will maRe a Generous Profit taking 
their Orders. Think of being able to offer every 
customer a genuine FIand-Tailored, Made-to-Ines 
vidual-Messure Cap--wouldn't ohm outof ten buy 
right away? Of course they would. 

Get This Cap-FREE 
Right now Torn makings Pedal offer of a cap FREE 
to Salesmen who take up the Taylor Line. I know that 
U you wear a Tayloeyou can'thelp being an enthusiastic 
salesman, Charlie Hortsmanwrites. "I haven't found a 
man who doesn't fall for the,Made-to-Mpsure idea. 
They are proud to telltheirfriendethatthe cap wasmade 
for them personally " George McDonald says, ..1 made 

fe.eurmentwe.etle.M;Wielaredc,oerdn e7itleybeat the 
same materials, and the sameworkmanship as caps sell-
ing in the finest New York and Chicago stores for from 
thl to 85. Choice of Styles and 25 Fane Felon. in the 
ne*est shades. Send your name right away, and I'll tell 
Youhowyou can make tasoevs a week EXTRA and aim 
how to secure a Taylor Cap for your own use. Write at 
once beforesome nth. In:Perin  territoiy discovem 
this live proposition. J. W. Taylor. President, 

T AYLO R C AP M A N UFACT URERS 
Department 15-Ae  Calamin e, Ohio 

Make $100.00 a week and up, selling 
our fine made-to-measure, all-wool 
snits, direct to wearer. Diggezt values-
Pesitively sell en sight Biggest commis-
eions paid in advance. We attend  bode.livery and collections. 6x9 swatch earn-
pl.-over 100 etylee aliene price-furnished 
FREE. Part or full time men welte at once. 

W. GIBSUM. INC.. 
161 W. Harrison St.. Dept. A-417. 

tea 

George D. Smith, the well-known pen 
worker, who during the fall was working 
in stores, but due to sickness was unable 
to get out and hustle business during the 
Christrinas-trade rush, so Bill was in-
formed from Mattoon, Ill., the informant 
further stating that George was leaving 
early last week for St. Louis, Mo. (the 
Aberdeen Hotel), and that he would like 
to hear from J. M. Comstock, the glass-
cutting knife worker, and others of the 
boys, including John Judson Taylor. 

STANDARD 

Slide Corp., 

213 West 
48th Street 

New York 

At 
Factory 
Prices 

WE WANT repre 

d"Inselteity.'YOUI' r a 
BIG PROFITS. 

AIL 
, ORDER BUSINESS 
We furnish yeti with 16-page Jewelry Catalogs with 
your name printed on cover.  We furnish you with 
merchandise. ets. Write for info ro 'ion. 
H. REISMAN & CO.. 551 W. lake St.. COME. 

a. 

.  a WorldRadioHistory
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. PEDDLERS-DEMONSTRATORS  
Needle Packages at Special Prices 

All contain 5 Fawn Needles and Patois of 
Darning Needles. 

No.  k.  Per Or. 
B701-Army & Natte  MUM 
MU-Reindeer   6.00 
13709-Home 

6 4  r 

Ire 
• 

CZ. 

7.50 
8705-Ases   8.00 
B706-Marvel   - 8.00 
11707-Over the Teo. All Gold Eye 9.00 
13105-Polly Prim. All Cloth Stuck. 9.00 
Sample set of one of each by mail, 

Prepaid. for 75e. 
We cany big =to k of Wa ches. Clocks, Jewelry, Beads, Cutlery, Noreithi, Notions, Carnival Gonda 

Paddle Wheels, Tickets, etc.  Catalog free.  No ands shIpPed O O. D. without cash deposit. 

SHRYOCK-TODD NOTION CO. 
824 No. 8th Street,  n  St. Louis, Missouri 

Every Ho me W ants At Least One 

ARTOIL 
(Beg.oL oSi Pat. 

Portrait 
Painting 

Supply the 
tremendous de-
mand for these 
artistic  a n 
exact repro-
ductions made 
front any indl-

,  Tidual ph13-
tograph-finlobed on Canvas without gloss 
-looking Just like expensive oil paint-
ings worth $50 or lnore.  SELL THEM 
FOR $5 TO 810 AND EARN. $3 TO $8 
ON EACH ORDER!  Four or five orders 
a day will earn for you $25 to $10. 
Take orders for this sell-on-sight combine-
lion-AB/50MS and the famous P. & 
PHOTO MEDALLIONS-102 designs Illus-
trated In FRI.,12 catalog. 4-day,serelge dual, 
untied.  Send NOW for details. 

PUDLIN & G OLDSTEIN 
.The House Thai Made Medallions Famoter 

Dept. "R."  259 Bowery  , Now York 

Women or Men 
Who can Sell 

Write for 
booklet. 

Every Woman 
Buye-Not Once. 
But Many Three 

Franklin Victoire 
Jersey Undergarments 
and Scarfs bays all 
the beauty, shimmer 
and soft luxury of ellk 
at one-third the price. 
No ilirl or woman can 
resist the colors and 
the feel of Franklin 
underthIngs. Any man 
Or woman of ambition 
can make a One in-
come with this won-
derful Une. No de-
liveries or collections 
to make.  We obip C. 
O. D.  Your Pay When 
you take the order. 

THE FRANKLIN COMPANY. 
Dept. 33,  Melrose, Mass. 

EARNBTO MONET 
Shires - 

DIR -"1- TO CONSUMERS 
at WHOLESALE PRICES. 
Write for samples, Dept. B. 

THE SENECA CO. 
145 West 45th St., Now York 

PAPERMEN 
Strong %Dread and Labor Paper, basked by Bali. 
toad Men's Assadation.  Flashy Cover Design.  $1.00 
told $2.00 receipts, paid in full.  Coal for TAPS. 
10e tarn-In.  Use postal card recelptg.  RAILWAYS' 
ASSOCIATED JOURNAL. Boom 12, Convention Hall, 
Spzinglield. Missouri. 

MAILED FREE 
Our new 192-page Catalog _ _ ,_(No  full of JEW-
ELRY, SALMSBOARD. P11.1021Ukt and OPTICAL 
'BARGAINS. 

ALBERT M ARTIN & CO. 
'125 West Madison Street,  , CHICAGO. 11.1.. 

Formerly Manager of Morrison & Cu. 

VETERAN'S SERVICE MAGAZINE 
78 Watts Street, New York. 

Saralee men, come in on the holiday clean-up.  Only 
Monthly Publication.  New. things.  Special hot edi-
tion going strong.  do each.  Bells  5e..  Agouti, 
wanted e'en...bete. 

SOUVENIRS 
4.1n. Ellreh Bark 
Canoes. Desea. 10.35 
5.1n. Biroh Bark 
Came& Dozen.. .80 
Miniature Dutch 
Wooden  Shoes, 
4.10.  Dozen - 2.00 

6. 15. Binh Bark 
Canoe& Dozen.. 1.20 
12-In. Tomahawks  
Dozen    LEO 

PADDLES 
10.1 nch  Paddles. 
Dozen  $0.00  

14- locO, 
Dozen    .84 

14-1n. Fancy Pad  
die& Dozen   1.50 

20-in, Raney Pad  
dl a. Dozen. - 2.40 

22-10. Fancy Paddies.  Dozen   2.75-
0-10. Cress Paddles  Dozen  ,   2.00 
2-15. Croce Paddles.  Bourn   3.25 
4.1n. CMS Paddles.  Dann-   4.00 

Send for Catalogue. 
Nags of park or town burned on free. 

BRADFORD & CO MPANY, Inc. 
St. Joseph. ITilohlgon 

AGENTS WANTED 
Salesmen - DIstrIbutori 
to we and introduce at-
tachment that makes 
Fords run on 94% air. 
THERMOSTAT on 02. 
ha oat automatically 
turne.down needle 
valve as engine warm, 
exactly as Ford Man-
ual says do by hand. 
BlanckeAutoThernto 
An Automatic Carburetor 
Control makes Fords etart 
easier winter or sommer-0 
saves ban gas and oil-
cuts repair bills one-half 
-reduces carbon formation 
00e-half'Mello 
every Ford owner as easily as giving him a 8100 bill. 
because it saves $100 every 10,1300 miles.  Cadillac, 
now uses as nandard equipment thermostatis carbur-
etor control under Blaneke Manse. You can make Big 
Money mailing this wonderful proven device. Exilen. 
once not necessary.  Ellaneke plan 10111 .start SOU 
without capital In a business of your own that makes 
You from 5258 to 83.000 a month profit. Write for 
Free Ciretilare NOW. 
A.C.Blancke &Co 6" W. Lake Str"t • Dent. 1277. Chicago, 

B u);' Direct Pro m M anufac turer 
veldt the reputation of best quality good. 
for lowest- °rice& A trial order will CRP, 
Mum YOU,  New Creation. in  - 

SILK. KNITTED TIES. 
The Latest 11ligns and Shades. 

No. 1060    $1.75 per Dozen 
Nos. SOO. 400   2.25 per Dozen 
Nos. 500. MM. 700   2.50 Per Dared 

SPORT BOWS. 
On Elastic Rands. s Assorted Color.. 

One dozen on 'a carat  Fits any collar. 

PIPES 
(Continued from page 95) 

and Mrs.  Goodwin and my wife, my 
daughter and myself." 

_ 
Notes trono the LaBerta Little Medicine 

Show -The show closed a very satisfac, 
tory season December 18 after playing in 
three States, Virginia, West Virginia and 
Kentucky.  Dr, Bob LaBerta and wife 
have, bees  spending the holidays with 
relatives at Harlan, *XT., but will reopen 
• the "opry" about January 15 in Missouri, 
carrying six people and traveling in their 
seven-passenger car.  The folks with this 
company  would  like  pipes  from  Doc 
,Walter Wheatley, Doc Oates, Doc Lock. 
boy, J. P. Saunders and others. 

Dr. Red Horse, of the Wi-No-Na Medi-
cine' Company,  and  one  of his  aids, 
Clarence Goodhue,...were-callers at Bill's 
desk one day last week.  They have been 
working drug-store business atd demon 
stratiOns In and around Chioy a few 
weeks,  also  placing  stock  in  other 
Southern Ohio cities, ,eince bringing their 
campaign to a close in Chicago some time 
ago.  Incidentally, Doc's horned-rattler 
has been an interest-commanding attrac-
tion in suburban drug-store windows, the 
natives surely stopping to "take a look" 
and make pomment. 

Doe Burke (the "same or Doc") in-
food  from  Danielsville,  Pa.,  that, As 
George and Sella Flueher, with -whom 
he worked all fall, had departed from 
Bath, Pa. DEeember 21, on a motor trip 
to spend Pa,, holidays at ,their Canadian 
home, he was working engle-handed -
also had qtruck a "dead one" for Christ. 
ma  week, but he expected to make the 
nut.  Burke and the Fluehers expect to 
again join hands in thé near future. Doc 
says: "Certainly I am working dean. I 
take a bath almost every day." 

Frànz Sid Sidenberg, from Tulsa, Ok.: 
"Have had a very poor Christmas sea-
son, owing to inclement weather.  The 
chief lets tile boys work IS' doorways 
here and It seems that trie local mer-
chants have-quit some of their kicking. 
Burney, with an exhibition; Barney, with 
rubber goods; McGovern, with pearls, and 
the Maims and myself, with calling cards, 
have  been  here  since  Thanksgivings 
ould nice pipes from J. E. Hall, Billy 
eyer, Joe Clark -and' some others of 
e 'sunshine seekers*." 

Doc Charles Graham and his Graham 
Medicine Company show are working in 
Georgia. Altho Gra.ham doesn't lay claim 
to or stress his cOrnment that he is one 
of the big-time med. men, he migrates to 
the South each winter, and the success'he 
has gained  (which isn't little, by the 
way) has been thru his own industrious 
efforts, without, any inheritance aiding 
whatever.  But Doc was born in the 
business and has virtually grown up with 
it, its the saying goes for one who knows 
"what it's all a,boirt."  He began years 
ago, and with ohly -house-to-house work. 

Wonder what the "fans" (citizens and 
voters) referred to In the follOwing clip-
ping sent in by A. B. (Zip) Hibler, from 
Houston, Tex., thought when they read 
it -wonder who originally sponsored the 
"airtightness":  "Oh: Mime medicine show 
fans will be disappointed to learn that 

91.25 ,,r 00001.  Houston is fast becoming an  airtight' 
10% reduction In Gross Lots,  town, so far as such amusements are 
25% deposit. balance C. O. D. 
R. & P. KNITTING MILLS,  .concerned.  A petition from George A. 

271 Congress, Ave.,  New Haven, Conn. rard, asking that he be allowed to con-

$15 a Day 
We want men and women ev-
erywhere as local represent-
at des to demonstrate and 
take orders for Comer All-
Weather Coats.  New offer 
enables you to earn $100 a 
week and a Dodge Touring 
Car.  No capital. experience 
or training needed. Write 'for 

CO.. Dept. C.936, DaYten, O. 1st & FREE 
details. THE COMER MFG. 

RUGS 'AGENTS 
CONCESSIONAIRES 
PREMIUM MEN  • 

_  130y direct.  Save two profits. 
No. 814-Ser010e Felt Seg. 31151.  Dozen  $12.00 
No. 017-Placeur Smyrna Rug. 2.52.  Dozen 30.00 
No. 618-Mottled Axminster, Wale.  Dozen  30.00 
'Compare these three Special's -With Rugs costing 
doable. Terme-20% cash With order„belance C. O. 
D.  Write for samples at above Factory Frisson. 
MAISLEY-PATIVE MFG. CO, 20-3 Sudbury Si., 
Boston, Massachusetts. 

AGEltar eWE START YOU 
moinniour A DOLLAR 

Emmet Carnation0Products-Creams. Soaps. Extracts. 
Pariumes, Toilet Goods. Iloomhold Necessities. Widely 
ka inn lino, 200 items, 100% profit, repeat orders enor-
mous. We give agents blg concessions.  Experience 
uonacessaro.  Write today Carnation Co.. 140, St. 
Leila. Mo. _   

MAdAZi NE MEN 
Order Your two-ply receipts from as free  925  ern-
pie court Buli  g, MinneaPoWir. Minnesota. 

uct a medicine show, with a black-face 
comedian and all, was denied by the city 
council Monday afternoon." 

From Doc Redwood, from Jacksonville: 
"Met a hunch. of this boys on arrival 
here Christmas.  They included such old-
I.timers as Al Glover, "Deaf y" ban Rosen-
_thal, Doc Tyler, Doc Harry .Riley, Doc 
Freedman,  Walter  Baker,  Hays  and 
Wayne Garrison, also Ma  g Gotleib.  We 
had a party.  The boys here have a re-
port that Doc Bosworth has passed away 
but the report has not been verified. 
ntleman Joe* Wilson was here last 

week, but has gone on to Tampa for the 
winter.  Charlie (my boY) and I will 
leave Monday for Miami, to open the, 
bungalow Doc Ross Dyer and myelf 
have leased there for our vacation spell.' 

fgotes from the Butler ‘Medicine Show, 
In Texas: "Out under canvas all win-
ter?" These folks say, nay, unless the 
weather moderates a whole lot.  Nearly 
'cost the big top  in a snOwstorm  end 
blizzard December; 18, but it stood the 
test. Sb here the folks are in the Con-
genial little town of Marietta.. Doe Hut-
h, atml wife put on a program of piano 
and vocal selections at the High School 
auditorium here Christmas Eve.  ,Also, 
Doc played Santa Claus at the Chriétmas 

TIES 
LOUIS TAMCHIN. 

proprietor of the Comb 
Souza of America, la 
back In Hake. selling  ." 
direct to Pitchman, Streetmen and Agents,. Bero  
I am ready to work faithfully with you area 

Ju mbo Brand Ties 
No. 200-FIBER SILK. In erica. 

Vid colors.  DOZEN  $2.15 
No. 305-SILK CUT FOUFLIN. 
HAND. Wonderful numbers, made 
in stripes. figures md _patina. Bed 
buy In the world. 235. in rw, 
in. width. DOZEN . . . .  
Ne. 400-SWISS FLAT BIAS 

EFFECT STRIPES. in the lent 
osiers and design&  Also Heath. 
eta and Plain. Packed 6  
I. Bog  DOZES   
All of the above Ties are gun. 

gntoed full length, 43 to 95 inch. 
25% depoolt. balance C.-'O. D. 

Soul $9.75 for Sample Assortment of one dozen 

LOUIS TA MCHIN 
14 Waverly Place  NEW YORK CITY 

SALES BOARD 
ASSORTMENTS 
That Are New and Dif feront 

for 

JOBBERS ANDi1OPERATOM 

Ulastrated Catalogue and Pr k. 
List FREE Upon Ragout. 

COMPARISON PROVES 
YOU'LL DO BETTER AT 

GELLMAN BROS., 
118 No. 4th St.. 

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN, 

LOOK! 
A REAL LIVE ONE 

A fast seller for the winter.  The great Radio Not. 
city, pemallest Receiving Set In the World. Beharia 
Iths.  tag. Paid.  \ 

60e Per Dozen  $7.00 Per Gross 
DON'T PASS THIS BPlli 

BASKET BALL 
, BADGES 
No. 62119-Made up with loathe 

colored tin basket ball. attedre1 
by silk ribbon to 70-lium button, 
printed for any School or Cab 
legs. Sold in 108 lots ME,. 

Per 10 0, $15.00 
No. 4288-,Tin, leather colon& 

Basket Bails.  Diameter, 1% is. 
Per Gross, $4.00 

Badges must be raid is full 
when ordering. ,Salle alone :s-
quire a 25%, dettellt. 

• 'ED HAHN 
eel. Treat. You RIPM" 

222 W é  Madison St.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

EW 
tENTSsmieRek PLUG 

tY 'el Visible Flaseon_ ....„   Just Out  Amazing lnve 
9'  _--A" Beacon Lite Spark Plugs. You 

-:-----sg see the flash of each explosion in 
.--.5 the cylinders. Tella whIchazedring deli 
-7.......or Greatest Improvelhent In spark pie 

"..e. into IO = renzgogeetreimr: 
A WEEK 
Easy to make with new 

/  sure.fire,plans. Sells on 
sight to every auto owner. Phillips, Out. 
writes 'Sold 2 dozen today 3 dozen yes. 
terday. Rush 10 dozen:  t re for me 
rial Free DemonstratorOge and FREE erne Introduce thése wonder spark plugs lo 

territo.y. Write quirk-today. 
CENTRAL PETROLEU M COMPANY 

005 Century Building  Cleveland, Ohle 

PAPEFIM EN 
Have lust closed Iong-term cuntracto with non 
Trade Papers and THE STARS AND iostry.s. 
including an outdoor paper as' good as teal«. 
LIFE. Receipts are ready. Write or wire NOW. 

THE PUBLISHERS ASSOCIATION. 
139 Mena Clark Street,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

AGE roil-S  Navy Needle 
Books, $4.00 Gress; Coat 

Cleaners, 2E00 Gross; Tooth ligote. $8.00 sues: RV 
Cases, O hooks, 58.00 Gross; Combs with leatherette 
laalsneajlio62"ree e",, eim et.ed?‘c. Peel;); Cline Com. 
8;5;30 for Men, 824.00 Gross; disiett nill'i-P1,,e 

$10,00 Gross (Samples. 250 Each): '30-inett 
OPeleacent Pearls, 54.50 Doges; (10-ineh Peoria,. 4000 
Dozen (Samplesd 25e patro).  25% deposit. Imithe• 

etours. 

SPIEUEL CO  ,153 Canal St., New York 

WorldRadioHistory
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ATRICK COUNTY, VA., FAIRY or LUCKY STONES 
THE KIND THAT JUNE WORE IN "THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME PINE" 

tfe men or woman should test their  eel tilted  Mii,c1.0C,o2Mte,„ Sala Coldeni 
A without the feel of one of, these %  Socc.ch  $3.00 each \ 
we Leek/ Pieces about them. 
inn° . the rugged foothlile ef the Blue  + 6 43 6 + 6 41.  

'Ize Horn one-fourth of an 'Inch to,one 

dge Mountains. In Patrick County, Va., 
e Intle curiosities are found ranging 
as one-halt Inches, bearing in the Most 
710.,,,-Nr.u rede stot.l5 ne4"any oC :. twes ‹tzsr;,y er,s rite, su m er.r.., re.wt 

theinore of the St. 'Andrew variety, others Roman and Maltese. 
DISTRICT DISTRIBUTORS WANTED. 

CATHOLIC PUBLISHING COMPANY, Distributors;. 
LITH51314 OHIO BANK BUILDING.  CINCINNATI, OHIO. 

A.GENTS 
Vrite for Particulars 
roday,Abou the New 

'Sharp Easy 
Sherpens Knives, 

Seksors and Other 

r3rIged Tools the 
Easy Way 

Iso opens 
ogles, Fruit 
ars and Re-
sins Insulo-
on from Electric Wires. 
new -the result of years of expert-

. in manufacturing sharpeners.  In-
ked handle makes ir easy to bold in 
andy position;  impossible to  rut  the 
ands. 

LARGE PROFIT FOR YOU 
is many uses give let a big demandy 
ills rapidly,  assuring you a good in-
ane.  Money-back guarantee, helps you. 
f you are a salesman, write for AT-
1ACTIVE PROPOSITION and FREE 
AMPLE. 

PREMIER MFG. Ê0, 
687 East Willis Ave., Detroit, Mick 

'erfume Seesboards 
g Bottle; Perfume in all, conaisti, m of 5 large 
• Bottles for lucky num.rs and 1 large Hare 
C 4.04 Bottle for last sale. 2001001e Board. No 

Everynsale gets a bottle. Sel.board$5.0 0 
614. COMPLETE OUTFIT ONLY   

FOR TRUST PLAN WORKERS. 
Perfume put up in 24-vial box, 

48e. Also in 30-vial boxes. 590. 3 
assorted dolor,' and odors.  Brings 
in $7.10. 
- Unlabeled Vial Perfume. $1.75 
Gross. 
Big Give-Away Sachet. $2.00 Gr. 
Give-Away Perfume Vials, $1.75 
Grbss. 
Perfumed Sadist Packet., wrapped 
In crepe, 'many colored flowers, es-
sorted odors.  24-Packet Box, 42e; 
30-Packet Box, 50e per Box. Each 
vial and sachet packet eells for 
15e.  Big profits.  Above pH.. in 
25-box lots only. 
Big Flashy TIMM Set, consist-

inz 0/ a Bars So., Box Fe. Pow-
der. Can Talcum Powder. Bottle 
Perfume. Bottle Shampoo. Do2.55.50 
Big 5% In.  High Glass Stop-

, Gold•Labeled, Ribbon-Tied d000rted  Perfu me. 
li for Me Each. Deseo     $2.09 

Big 
I Club Perfume. Eau De Cologne or Bair 

Slash, 16-ere. Sizo LC.. Jock- } Doz . 
$6.50 

•hr Cold Cream. Sells for 30e eaels.•.. 

edize Guaranteed Shaving Cream. Bello 
Jr Tanta*. Cream. Sella for 80o Each  sei2Z. 

$1.00 
or 351; 
4  6-1n. High, Gold Plate Cap. BeautIMI 

TOP Bottles Eau De Cologne, Lilao or 
b Perfume, Ribbon Cord. Tied. Dores, 

; Big Mashy 8-05 She.  Donn  $5.50 
3I11.3: One-half easb, balance C. O. D. 

WRITE FOR OUR 1925 CATALOG. 

NATIONAls SOAP AND PERFUME CO. 
East Luke St., Dept. A 2.  CHICAGO, ILL. 

AGENTSII  THE BETSEY ROSS.  6 to 20e. 

C. SPUEHLER. 315 N. list St., St. Linda. Mo. 

"SMALLEST BIBLE ON EARTH." 
tel size of a postage' slam. Contains 200 Beads 
e Testament.  Sample. 25e.  Dozen, $1.00. ,Grose. 
O TIR COLLINS CO., 197 FultontSt., Blook-

0 INTO BUSINESS k.''.5.4).4e,e" 
.4,0Candyreetere . Iv your community. We fur.,  eve n. 

t Sed,  Wets, for It todO'. _1 ITIFF 
Nuns og;omoutet  ria, Drawer 42 ass,' oleAreas. N. 

Start the new year tight with a fleshy' PoCiiOSO of 
OIL. SALVE and TONIC. Write for free samples and 
neices  Too eRIENT.2.1. MEDICINE CO.. 1128 18th 

J.J. Breonaii, 
Chucago, III. 
WRITES : 

"In 12 bows I sold 

46 seta." 

Profit, $66.70 

You Too, Can.Make 
Big Money with Harper 
NOT A CENT- OF.411,BRNTEY REQUIRED TO 

We make it easy so you 0.4 make mono, 
quick. 
Our agents east. average $7.50 to $30.00 

a day from the shirt. You get terrttoty you 
want with protection.' 
HARPER'S TEN USE SEP washea and 

dries windows, scrubs, mote, cleans wane and 
ceilings, sweeps and does Me other things 
that sell housewives on sight. Complete Set 
costs leas than brooms. 

Over 100% Profit 
Martin Buckley, New York City, writ.: 
.Yeaterday I sold 25 eets.- Pratt $36.26. 
Was, IL Burgers, Pa,, writes: "1 sold 30 

sets in eleven hours.'  P.M. 252.20. 
Don't wait.  Start today and send coupe0 
for full particulars.  • 

(Coi ns. dotted I(ne and mailed ante). 

HARPER BRUSH W ORKS1-
100 3rd Street. Fairfield, Iowa. 

Please send me full particulars c000erning1 your 
Propositton and how I ran atout without Invest-
lag a gent. 

Name    

Address   

City 

State. 

Nudg 

tree and box social given after the mu-
sical program was over.  A bran n'éw 
Weisner piano has just ,arrived on the 
shOW." 

J.  H.  Blackstone  (the  ngold-wIre 
hound"), who a few weeks ago mikrated 
southwestward  from  Cleveland„ O., to 
Oklahoma,/ shocked:  'Well, here I am, 
down in 'Pulse., and so far as weather, Is 
concerhed I met h cold reception, as all 
P have seen itere so far is zero tempera-
ture.  However. I am having a good time 
,and enjoying some, real eats, as I am 
sticking my feet under mother's table. 
Some time ago Bill asked to hear from 
some of the wire world% and to the 
best of my' knowledge I was the only 
one who responded.  Why is it that we 
never hear from them? -am I the only 
one still at, it in the country?  Now 
some of you gold-wire artists limber Up 
and kick in with pipes."  e • 

Edward St. Mathews "shooted" from 
Oklahoma City  (December 24):  'We 
now have 'with us' here (witching the 
snow fly) Harry Williams. W. C. Niles, 
Harry ,Kinchlow, Dr. Hathaway, Benny 
Price and myself.  As for myself, I Will 
kill the winter here,  building a new 
'speed-wagon' pitch car, and by the time 
it Is completed It will be time for the 
bluebirds to sing.  I heard that Pete Ells-
worth, Elmer Kane and Bill Young were 
'froze up' somewhere between here and 
Texas.  They might report here at the 
Victoria, as we ara three short in the 
'sessions'.  I would like a% pipe  from 
Earl Crumley,  Dr. H. C. Laird left here 
for New York City to visit his daughter 
and Son (Mignon and Clifford), who are 
playing the big time there." 

Biggest 

JOKE 
Ever Sprung 

BEST LAUGH AND RIONEY-GETTEn  IN 
YEARS,  ITS THE 

ORIGINAL RECEIVING SET 
All Chicago and Middle West Is 'mudding. 
e_000 sold first week out.  Beware of Hatt. 
lien.  • 

$21.00 a gross.  $2.25 a dozen 
25% deposit reendred on C. 0. D. mien. 

Send 80c postage for sample. 

FAST TOY CO. 
212 Baltimore Bldg..  CHICAGO. ILL. 

Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Patten, of the Pat: 
ten  Products  Company,  formerly with 
headquarters at Washington, D. C., some 
time ago started to the South, but "fell 
in love" with Wilkes-Barre, Pa., where 
In addition to their, mail-order business 
they are conducting a chili and bther 
edibles emporimb for the winter at 56-57 
Public Sqtlara , B. E. wrote in part: 
"Crew Manager W. G. Hew lost his good 
wife and took her body home to Ashland. 
Ky., for burial.  Latee-h atook the two 
babies back there also, to be with, their 
grandmother, and he accepted a idosition 
with Elite Restaurant, there.  Frank A. 
Menne went back  to Bethlehem,  Pa.; 
Walter E. Realey went back to New York, 
City and is now sick at 125 West 65th 
street.  That oldtimer and local worker, 
Con. J. O'Donnell, is now selling jewelry 
on time here. 

From  Dr.' 1-717 Fgl- Thunder,  from 
Quaker Bridge, N. Y.: If As a reminder. 
who of the boys remember when I gems 
in New ,rorle-City and had the following 
oldtimers with me: ,Goldie and Mark-
ham, Patton and Perry, George Derious, J ewe iry Rowley  Brothers,  the  Three  Farman 

s,  Brothers,  Sam  Archer,  Billy  Ashton 
Looks like gold and wears like  Patsy Carr,  Fred  Salmon  and MOW, 
mid> Nugget Charmer. per dozen, Go,nble?  During  my  up-State  trip, 
MVO: Pins, dozen, $3.00; Lin.. 
pair, 50e; Watch Chaim', Hest, selling remedies. I engaged Tom  and 
each, $3.50; doubles, each. $5.00. Billy /rving, Chas. Perry, Harry Jarrette, 
Composition Gold Dust Contain- Bob  Wilson,  Tom  Finn,  Elzor,  Fred  ,. 
era. Nee'''. 5. 05,1010.  et.  Marlin:  Sam  Cole,  Johnny Fay,  Jim 
Sample Charm, Pin, Rio-dl  and Gpr,rsipee se, si.vg. ja Kennedy,  Kennedy. Ton  Dole  and  Sato.  the 
Cattfornia Souvenir Coln. quoted juggler.  / was Indeed sorry to learn of 
m er4u,..  Bead for MrWilir. thel death of Frank E.  McNish.  He 

R. W HITE 6. SON, M FRS. •  worked for me (Frank and his brother, 
P. 0. Ilex 424, RES BLUFF. CALIF. Louis)-aleo Kelley and Ashley during ,. 

,   the  time I was on  Jefferson avenue, 
C L O S E O UT' S  Rochester, N. Y. They were just starting 

15 Oros, SWAGGER srwits, %-ia nickel ferrule. In show- life at that time.  Here's hoping i.g.ur  Neite .,,e,rectocrer-A,,,„,, ;,.„„,,,, a good year for pitchmen and for the 
one dosen to a Mashy mud.  MAO Dozen. Un- good heath fig all its representatives." 
mounted  60p Dozen.  All gold-plated.  Retell tor 
aso Hach.  /  t  W. E.  (Jalte) Brown is serving the 

SPAN GLER W PC.. CO.  cetera •(33d U. S. Infantry Band; Fort 
ISO North Wells Street.  CHICAGO. ILL. Clayton, Panama Canal Zone).  He piped 

-AGENTS, WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG December 24:  "Alttko I am a long way from the States I manage to get The 

200  .re sellers.  Bons° Dresses, Shopping p.f.r. Billboard  almost regularly. altho it is 
Blankets, Flannels, Household Articles, Noveltie,,sne. usually two weeks old when I get It.. 

ECONOMY SALES CO..  ' Pipes is the first thing I look over.  The 
im Nam., St. Dot WO.  NoMM• 13644 . ChriStMas Number was a daruiy.  I am 

AGENTS! 
TIE UP WITH 

541,1c,riex 
GUARANTEED 

HOSIERY 

IT'S A FLASH THAT 
GETS THE CASH. 
The new shad. are 

ready in Silks. 

For Men and Women 

Heavy Silk Heise 
Ladies' $10.15 Din. 
Men's - 5.50 Doz. . 
Immediate shipment on 
recent of cheek or mon-
ey order, or sent C. G. 
D. on receipt of small 
deposit. 

Silktex Hosiery Mills 
320 Fifth Ave.. New York. 

AIGRETTES 

18 In. Long 

(I mitation) 

The kind they are 

all  talking' about. 

They have the e we 
and  the  class  et 

the real article. 

$ 9 . 0 0 

DOZ. BUNCHES 
W hite or Black 

Sample, $1.00 
Cash me »amp&  Olth 
third «morn( team dosen order. 

10S. WEISSMAN 
30 W. 36th St„ 

NE W YORK CI TY. 

Matchless for Profits!' 

I 

De monstrators, Agents, Sales men 
Here Ions 

Big Money maker! 
New, Marvelous • 

POCKET CIGAR LIGHTER 
Sella oh a Mement's Demonstra-
tion\  Newest thing in specialty 
field.  Goes etrong !wherever you 

o.. Big profit and repeat sales.  A 
ure-Ore, everlasting sensation.  We 
show you hew to make big Mmey 
• elling to consumer and dealers. In-
lose 35o In stamps for sample, with 
Hang plans. 

D. MASTERLITE MFG. CO. 
110 East 23d St.  New York Qty. 

M EDICINE M EN, A TTENTI 4  a new contributor to the 'column'.  Ho"- ry ever il am fairly well known to a nuni2er H andy Combination Purse 
of ;he folks handling DeVere's goods,  SELL TWO DOZEN PER DAY EASY 
Particularly in Ohio.  Altho in the army  me Newest Saespin. 804. 

St., *eves. Colorado. -- ,   I manage to keep my  , by now 

-' and some songs to entértain the soldiers.  
.,  and then using a little burnt cork, a piano  • 

AGENTS   
"TA "  me HO " PAeX  " . A0e".. ...ere. " 4°  I have a year to do In the arm y yet  and  
veined at 55.00, and aells ban es, at a bargain price, 81.50. Send Ho for sample picksge today and prieee alt1 sort of itching to get back to the or 
In quantity ims.  N. Y. STATE TRADING GOODS lote and hear the familiar  cr y of  'A  few  
CO.. 53 East Ileuston  Heel. New York.   more, Doc', etc.  Would likgeto be re-

membered to all who know rite, including 
PM 0 Li s TA H ES STR OMEN Mr. Der ore, Billy Bowers and wife, Dr. 

$3.50 PER GROSS Assorted Color&  Chas. Hammond (Dr. Hammond 'missed 
Send 40e for sample doz.,  away a few months ago. Jake. -BILLè. 
Á L.R M NIAsetlf.S Doc  Ketchell,  Marie  LeRoy  and  the 

662 8th Avenue. NEW YORK.  Larazolas, and letters from them would 
be appreciated." 

' MAGAZINE MEN   

\  .  , 

With Trade Magazine experience. We bate a number  Received an amusing combined letter 
st good trade papets. lOspect to have many more shortly. and pipe last week.  Altho the fellow 
ertrIltjurAitilier CO.. 5548 ,„Lue: riyze.i.e admitted that during his years in pitch-
Mr. City.  (Contitnuari on page 98), 

Made of fine double tee .. 
black leatherette. Folded, 1x12. 
Unfolds Into a roomy shoPINIL 
Bag. 18214. 
Retails $1.25 to $1.50. 

Agents' Price, $5.50 Dozen 
Sample. Postpaid. Me. 
Write for Free Catalog. 
ECONOMY SALES CO. 

104 Hanover Street (Dept 101) . BOSTON, MA ». 

AGENTS WANTED 
Patent  Knife  Sharpener. -Large Profit. 
Will give out sole agencies. Fixed territories. 

CHAS. MULLER fa CO., INC., 
80 Broad Sc.. New York City. 

WorldRadioHistory
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ADDITIONAL OUTDOOR NE WS 

Shadowgraphs 
By  C HA RLES  A N D RESS 

At this W riting. Dece mber 29, I a m in 
'Ne Wtonville, M ass., 'visiting relatives and 

having a good ti me.  I stopped for a fe w 
days  in  Chicago,  then  went  to  Flint, 

Mich.,  w here  I spent  a  very pleasant 
(week with m y old friend and "shop mate" 
of years ago, Le w Sonlin, retired circus 
m an.  M r. Sunlin owns and m anages the 

finest theater in to wn.  It is „located in 
the heart bf the city and eniorà a very 
large patronage all the year round.  H e 
also  owns  a  very large  country  estate 

adjoining the city li mits of 165 acres,F for 
• w hich  he  'mid  21,000  an  acre,  and  a 
palatial resid ece. 
I have enfertained in m agic at three 

functions  since  leaving  ho me  and  hav's 
several m ore booked,  including a return 

date a,t M r.  Sunlin's  Savoy Theater- at 
I shall  go  fro m  here  direct  to 

Bridgeport, Conn., and visit for a day or 
so  with  the  Ringling- Barnu m  folks  In 
winter quarters,  then  on to  Ne w. york. 
Expect to go to Kenton.  O., to, see the 
H on. W. W. D ufbin, m agician, m anufac-
turer and states man; also to Ridge wood. 
N.  J  to  see  m y  old  friend,  H arry 
Rouclere, and fa mily; then go to Atlantic 
City to visit m y old  co mrade of years' 
ago,  w ho  has -beco me  wealthy  on  the, 

Board  W alk,  I reir' to Frank H ubin. 
Expect  to re main  East  about  a m onth 
longer, and then will return ho me to Great 
Bend, K an., for a short. stay preparatory 
for a trip south.  Thanks to John W isner 
of Ne w• Orleane for his cordial invitation. 

H ad 'a fine  bfest with Bailey, the m a-
gician and in g m m anufacturer, at Ca m, ' 
bridge.  A  fine little fello w and a real 
"slicker". 

'Atkinson's Circus 
\Playing  Southern  California  Territory 

The To m Atkinson Circus will re main 
en tour all winter in Southern California, 

having been booked solid until M arch 1, 
infor ms Prince El mer.  M anager Atkin-
son  has  enlarged  the  privilege  depart-

ment by adding a one-ton truck.  Princess 
Valleta  Is  m aking  ne w  costil mes  and 
wardrobe, and will work in the writer's 

riding act,  using two ponies and a m e-
chanic.  Joe F. Bradley, ste ward, is put-

ting out sonze fine meals.  The Senorita 
Georgia Troupe spent the holidays with 
Johnny G uitterez In Los Angeles.  Tuelt 

Beasley and W ild W est perfor mers, w ho 
have  been w orking in  pictures at U ni-

versal City, soon will return to the sho w. 

Showfolk in West Baden, Ind. 
'  W est  Baden,  Ind.,  Jan.  2. — Mr.  and 

M rs. R obert Thornton, of the John Robin-
son Circus. spent Christ mas in Peru and 
returned  Here  last  Saturday.  M anager 
Sa m  B.  Dill  recently  m ade  a  business 

trip  to Perú. H e  w as  acco mpanied to 
that point by his wife, w ho then went 
to Tifiedo. O., for a fe w gays' visit. Both, 

were in W est Baden for Christ mas.  As-

sistant  M anager W.  M.  Tho mpson 'and 
wife are  wintering  here.  M r.  W eaver, 
w ho spent Christ mas with his wife and 

fa mily In Chicago,  has, returned to this 
city.  Slivers  Johnson  and  Helen  M an-
ley ate a turkey dinner with R udy R udy-
noff and wife at their apart ments here. 
M essrs.  Dill  milli  Tho mpson  are  busily 

engaged  in  getting  the  John  Robinson 
Circus in shape for the co ming season. 

Was Neveti 101 Ranch Partner 

The, Billboard  January 10, 1925 

T he  G ra ys  M a y  Be  B ac k 

M r.  and • M rs.  Barry  Gray,  who 'lave, 
been off the road for a nu mber of years, 
are seriously considering a retira to sh ,» 
life  the  co ming season..  Mr.  Gray sold 
his  auto mobile- agency  in Sig ma.  Calif., 
about, a year ago and has been residing 
With  his  wife  in  Fresno  since.  He  is 
m anaging the do wn-to wn branch for the 
De Vaux M otor Co., and incidentally han-
dling the hu mor mis depart ment for  The 
Star Revie w, a m onthly Pee r  put uut 
by the Star M otor Co. 

- Leahy on Keith Time 

• "Buck"  Leahy, well-knovvn' ring gy m -

nast, is playing over the Keith Ne w E ng-

land Ti me.  It is not likely that he will 
'be with' anyOcirçus the co ming season, as 
he has a' nu mber of good park and fair 
offers. 

• 

PIPES 
(Continued fro m page  97) 

do m he had sent in but four pipes hi m-
self, he first took a "sla m" at a couple 
of fello ws w ho did take sufficient interest 
In the "colu mn" to write letters of thbrei-

¡selves for the info. of their friends, then 
("panned"  Pipes for letting  the m  tell  it 
and ,then puged quite a bit of "bragado" 
hi mielf,  ending  up with so mething' like 

this:  "/ kno w this pipe *ill not be pub-
lished,  but  a m  sending  it any way,  or 
Words to that effect.  In order to sho w 

that Bill tries to retain M ir-fiesta' equilib-
riu m and continue the policy of an equal 

break to all, regardless C  so meone's un-
dire attacks,  the Pipe will be published, 
altho not specially distinguishable to the 

,readers of it, as the ridiculous ,part of it 
'will he o mitted.  During his al most seven 
years as editor of Pipes this writer has 

received but four letters of this nature, 
w hich--(considering the great Variety of 

te mpera ments he tries his level best to 
a micably deal with)  he, (Bill)' considers, 
"not so bad. (if the fear kickers w ould 
but try handling the "colu mn" a couple 
of weeks there w ould be a great change 

In their hasty deductions). 

H ere's one fro m one of the oldeat old-
ti mer pitch men still on the road,  É. F. 
Lyons (kno wn to old 'friends as "Cyclone 
Ben"), fro m  M e mphis, Tenn.:  work 
clean e the fairs on candy apples, then 
junip  lo  gu m my,  razor  paste,  solder, 

razors, buttons, or  'most any C . thing'. 
I reqently sa w in Pipes w here ,Lou V an 
B ure' % would like to hear fro m his 'old 
par —I used to do the singing wfil hi m  but w as doing four and five parachute 
years  ago with Doe Patton, of K ansas  ju mps all during last season and I used 
City.  H o w  about  Frank  Robinson,  of  only a 60-foot bag.  At the great Brock-
Janesville,  W in,  with  the  Cactus  oil?  ton ( Mass.) Fair this pa t season / w as 

, 'Ponca City,  Ok., Jan.  2. — Dr.  H arold 
E.  Tho mas,  wealthy  Chicago  physician 

and  sports man,  fro m  w hose  ho me  a. 
$40,000', Russian sable cape w as reported 
last week  to  be  missing,  w as  never  a 
partner  in the  101  R anch organization. 
According  to  George  L.  Miller,  Dr. 

Tho mas  w as  here  at  one  ti me  in  the 

early days as a. guest, but he never got 
to  the  point  of  partnership.  A  deal 
started bet ween Tho mas and the Miller 
brothers  w as  never  co mpleted.  Recent 
ne ws  dispatches referred to Tho mas as 
a for mer partner of the 101 R anch. 

Harris in Chicago 

Chicago.  Jan.  2. —"Sky"  H arris,  with 

W.  H.  (Pop)  M cFarland  on  the  Sells-
M oto  Circue  the  past  season,  ca me  in 
fro m S mackover: Ark.. today.  In M e m-
phis he sa w Floyd and H o ward King and 

Ned  Courtney.  M r.  H arris  m et  Nick 

Su M mers, of the C hristy Circus, in Ful-
ton. K y., a fe w days ago. 

Tell  lihn  that  'Cyclone  Ben', 
long hair, is still In exIstencS and wonders 

If he re me mbers w hen we Used to shoot 
apples off each  other's head in K ansas. 
A nd  Dr.  Saul,' also  Mrs.  Lightall,  of 
Peoria —I w as her 'bodyguard' in Texas 
after Lighten died 'in San „Antonio, and 
Clark  and  W estfall,  their  singers.  I 
w ould,like a pipe fro m Doc Ed ward H as-
kell, m y old 'buddy', w ho has a medicine 
sho w  north  so me where;  Doc  Blair,  of 

,Sher man,  Tex.  • Doc  Earl y,- of  H ot 
Springs.  Ark.;  Doc  Fitzsi m mons.  the 
'tape wor m  king':  Yello wstone- Kit,  Doc 
H unter,  of  Pittsburg,  K an.;  Doc  J.  C. 
Bro wnfield,  of  K ansas,  and  other  old-
ti mers.  I started  in  the business with 
the W hite W izard, 'pain king'.  The boys 

can work in M e mphis in daor ways. pay-
ing a license, provided they first get the 
per mission of the owners or legal re_pters 
of the property — whidh,rriust co me before 

request for the reader. 
• 

Aviation . 
(conte...ea fro mt ,Page  83) 

continue in charge of the field this year, 
and are still filling a fe w trades day and 
special  engage ments.  T wo  pilots  and 
three perfor mers co mprised the troupe the 

past season.  One of  the, latter w as  a 
19-year-old girl wing w alker. 

A  noiseless ajrplane, w hich will add to 
the  terrors  o n warfare .in  the  w ay  of 
silent night bo mbing, is isidd M  have been 
virtually hieved by British aviation ex-
perts, London cable ne ws discloses. After 
!many experi mente with a ne w device, it 

said,  the exhaust gases  can  be per-
mitted to escape noiselessly without In-
terfering  with  the  lighting  po wer  or 
speed of the plane.  B y the increasing use 
of internal bracing noise caused by the 
rush Of wind thru the wires and fra me-
w ork can be avcilded, 'and it is said a 
noiseless propeller has \ been  devised by 
an  ingenious  arrange ment of  gears at-
tached  to the  engine.  A part  fro m  its 
value in W arfare, the develop ment will, It 
is held, re move one of the greatest  in-

conveniences  to 'passengers  in  civilian 
aeria rtranspoPtation —the passenger being 
no  longer  deafened by the roar of the 

, engines. 

• 
Dare- Devil"  Sack  H oyt,  parachute 

ju mper and high diver, of Boston. M ass., 
Writes  as  follo ws:,  "Being  a  constant 

(reader of The Billboard and greatly 'In. 
tereste  In  the-colu mn  giVen  to  pare-
ehute  u mping and balloon w ork, I noticed 
In a reeent issue w here' J. W. Ste wart; of 
the  Aerial  Attractions'. Co mpany,  w as 

greatly surprised at any 'avanout' bay-
ing  m ade  a  triple  chute  jurn g froth  a 
60-fdot  balloon.  If, that  is  considered 

such a great feat, then I m ust be pretty, 
good,  as I have  not only m ade triples 

The 21-Jewel 

WATCH SPECIAL 
ANOTHER  RURZON•SAIKIN  BARGAIN. 

No.  0-3787 -Men's Watch, 18 Mee, open ra m. stamped 
25-year ease, fancy, assorted engraved designs, fitted with 
a 21-Jewel movement, exposed winding uheele, sunk balance. 
An excellent Watch for mall order hobs., agents. etc 

P rice, $4.35 
No. 0.3769 -Similar to above, in 16 Mae,  
21-Jewel. (Glitshowa It size).  Only 

,  -Samples,  250  Extra. 

Hundreds  of  Remarkable  Values  In  ear  Illuetrated 
Catalog. 

"The Red Book That Brings Profits To You" 
FREE  FOR  THE  ASKING: 

KU RZON-SAI K I N CO. 
Headquarters for  Watches.  Jewelry and  Premium 

Specialties. 
333-335 West Madison Street,  CHICAGO,  ILL-

A Sure-Fire MONEY GETTER! 
Let "Shootoscope"Earn 1000% Profit cheear far YOUfià 
"Shootoscope"  is  the 'most  profitable,  sturdily 'built  and 
attractive  Pistol. Target  M aclaine  on  the  market  today. 
Hundreds  no w  in  use  have  proved.. wonderful  dollar 

gatherers.  Operators  every where  report  big  earnings. 
W hy not get your share?  W rite today. 

INTERNATIONAL MUTOSCOPE REEL CO., 641 Gardner St., Union Hill, N. J. 

A T  LIBER T Y  1925  SE AS O N 

CIRCUS GENERAL AGENT & TRAFFIC MGR. 
Possessing all essentials coupled with long experience and thorough ,kno wledge of business. 
conditions  at  all. ti mes.  Address  B O X  D268,  rare.  Billboard.  Cincinnati.  Ohio. 

•  • 

CONEY ISLAND 
SPACE FOR 'RENT 

( A VE R  Fifty  Million  People  site 

on  the Coney  Island • Boardwalk. 
every  year.  W e  have  space  tor' 

tent  for  amuse ment  spaces  in  the 

best  locations.  A mong  others,  one 
of  10.000  square  feet  and  mother 
of  4,000  square  feet. 

APPL Y 

CpAST HOLDING CO., Inc. 
I cou isLAturti 

F O R YOU R O W N B R O K E R 

nAir-i-ogores 
NOVELTIES, SPECIALTIES, ETC. 

Se. so Balloons. Asst. Colors.  Per Gress  5, 
Na, 70 Transparent Picture Balloons. Per Grom 
Ne. 70 Geld and Silver Balloons.  Per Gress. _ a 
NA 40 Whistling Squawkers.  Per Gross 
100 Amerind, Mixed Toys.  Per 100 
100 Assorted Paper Hats,  Per 100 
100 Assorted Noisemakers.  Per 100 
100 Jazz Ka m m  Per 100   
100 Novelty Blowouts.  Per 100   
1000 Serpentines.  Per 1,000   
100 Assorted Joke Books.  Per 100 
100 Confetti Tubes.  Per 100   
100 Bobbing Monkeys.  Per 100   
1000 assorted Slum  ciee•away.  Per 1060.... 7, 
100 Oh, Boy, Cigarette Helder.  Per 1110   
100 Long Fancy Cigarette Holders. Per in   

, Free Catalogue,  Tennst Ongbalf derbelt. 

a. 

NEWMAN MFG. CO. 
1283 West 9th Street.  CLEVELAND, 

IIMIWAYSELF LICH 
PULL TRIGGER  GAP IS LIT 

Gas Lighters -510.00 per Gross to Atenta' 
Cigar LimiterGreats, $10.5D per Greet to At,, 

25o Sellers 
Also 22 other exclusive Novelties. Big Pt 
Its, Easy to demonstrate.  Write for 
Proposition explaining how to sell to raw 
sub-agente or house to nonee and 
Independent.  R. B. BERNHARDT, 
148 Chambers Street.  New Y 

PAPERMEN 
Ilave entire East on STARS 'Ac STRIPES.  Mee 

Sperling and Trade Papers. Send for List. JOKY 
NY APPLEBAU M. The Publishers' Alan.. 1493 
Broadway, Boom 309, New York City. 

M A K E 81 5. 0 0 E A C H H A Y 
Belling  the  WONDEnetn,  ROYAL  s.Att71 
Magee QUICK, SNAPPY cen as,t,rti qi  .14t 

ItE 
Ive ta ,?..- kemeced-  e rl.000.000  nobles..  Sher 
knives,  sciasors.  etc.  Sold  on  faer:ury leery, 

V el'ae r. NV.'Pete"er'en'e, pfoo rtt•Ur 
SpeelaltY 
Co ma% 
Dept. Ft 

333 Stale St 
Detroit, MI 

MONTANA DIAMONDS 
Stamped 14K. Cannot be 
told from genuine  Flash, 
White Stone, with blue. 
' white Slitter. , Takes a 

,  diamond expert to detect 
rrom a genuine diamond. 

One doeen assorted mete, 
Guaranteed One, 1411 F 

$3.00. Sample; 50e. Reed 
for our , catalog. 

AME8IICAN BEAD & JE WELRY CO. 
92 Union &Mare.  New Y  , 'York, Y. 

AGENTS, DEMONSTRATORS 
700 % PROFIT SELLING INGERSOLITE LOCATOR 
The spark YOU mg in the dark.  Card of I& MO 
or $5.00 Per Gross.  25 % deposit. Oman,. c- 0. ° 
Sample, Mc.  M aas &AI M Co., 25 Central 56 
Lynn. Masnachusett& 

MAGAZINE MEN 
Send $1.00 for tiny receipts, credentials. etc.  Nen 
stand story-fashion publication.  JOS WII L. 11 
8 Western Parkway. Schenectady. , New York. 

doing  six-'"and  seven  chute  ju mps, tig 
ascensions a day and using only a GO 

foot bag.  I would  like  to  kno w wha 
height  those  W estern  balloon  men  re 

quire to do a triple drop, also w briir kin 
of cloth their balloons are m ade of wise 
a  60-foot  bag  won't  carry, the m  big 
enough to do the triple drop." 
M r.  F/oyt  adds  that  he  had la me 

successful season with the AineriCah Bai 
loon  Co mpany of Boston, doing  halloo 

w ork and also his high-diving act wiild 
w as featured at a nu mber of large East 

ern fairs -and parks.  His two partner 
were Prof. T. H. Flo wers, 25 years in th 

ealloon  ga me,  and said  to  be  the gr 
m an to introduce "The Cannon Parachu 
Drop", and Scotty Bre en, old-ti me rider 
no w doing inside w ork.  The trio overlie 

continuously fro m M ay until late in Oc 
toper, closing at the Brockton Fair. Mr. 
H oyt w ould like to hear fro m Earl Vin 

cent, w ho m he w atched do a seven-para 
chute drop in Trenton, N. J., in 1918. " 
w as certainly neatly done," he states. 

WorldRadioHistory
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T. A. Wolfe Shows 

tor, Work  in, Seeing  at  Winter 
Quarters 

he equipment of the T. .a. Ife 
ws, in winter quarters at Camp Got-
Atlanta, Ga„ is certainly receiving a 
go ing over lay the 'force of workmen 
played to fit un the big .organization 
Me opening of its Merent .year road 
In March, 
he writer learns that the sho W train 
been dismantled, and it (will be com-
ely overhauled, bringing  everything 
reviouslx so arranged up to, a most 
condition  The color ot the train 

remain dark green, gold and old 
altho Mr. Wolfe will probably ,de-
as to color effects fiats week, when 
first decorating in winter quarters 
begin.  Some new cars are to be 

ded to be steel models. 
ew exhibitions at's, being arranged. 
e kangaroos are being trained to pose 
well as box, and an innovative attrac-
t, pertaining  to  collectiVe  outdoor 
usement organizations and in keeping 
ta a popular craze, according to its 
cy.lettered fronf, will be "Radiq". 
mpanzee has been purchalsed and Is 
ng educated  to  perform,  and  Mr. 
fe possibly will obtain two other large 
linens af the monkey family to thus 
ve the  old  idea  Gus  Lambrogger 
Ohio had when he was on the road with 
wild animal .show.  The writer to ad-
d that the season bookings are corn-
along nicely, and that the stands ex-
ged for en route lénren in the spring 
assuring of being remunerative. 
• W ADDELL ("Just Broadcasting"). 

chigan Outdoor 
Showmen's Association 

ettolt,. Jan. 1. —The regular weekly 
loess meeting of the Michigan Out-
'r ShoWmen'a Association, which was 
poned from  Christmas  evening  to 
turday evening. December 27, was well 
ended.  Seven- new membersi were ad-. 
lied.  Various Imembers are devoting 
eral hours each day working on the 
rate souvenir program that the ad-
ising committee is getting up for the 
nd annual Banquet and 'Ball to be 
Id at the ne W Book-Cadillac Hotel 
nuary 15.  Ticket  for this affair are 
Ina most satisfactorily and indications-
Otto a more successful event than the 
e offered  by  this  organizatioír,last 

man E. *Beck of the publicitY mana-
tee and head of the, John W. Norman 
terna! Circus, presenting his indoor 
action at Danceland last week, ear-
ed an Invitation to all "members of 
association to come end bring their 
ends. 

John T. Worth = Shows 

ads,  Tex.,  Tan.  2, — The  spacious 
'dings that house the John T. Wor-
m Shows at the Lamar County fair-
ands as winter quartere are scenes of 
tivity.  Work on remodeling and re-
luting the entire eduipment from tent 
kes to the train of cars (on the Paris-
east Pleasant Railway) is now uhder 
y. A shipment of paints and varnishes 
•M,Dallas is now being unloaded at the 
ters. -2/tiller's Mechanical Show has 
n completely torn apart and innova-
s installed  in  the  specially  built 
gons--mew,  handsomely carved and 
bellished wagons with artistic designs 
d blending color schemes.  Even with 
O ticket boxea the color scheme ig car-
d out with ,gold and green heavily 
ed  with  varnishes. ' The  Millers 
her and son) have ideas that are 
I tly original.  Vester  Crawley az7d 
1pers have rebuilt the Jaezer and tvi h 
A. Spenser are now busily engag 
gthening the Tantalizer to a 70-foot 
nt, with new features on the inside\ 
ese will give the John • T. Wortham 
owe two fun houses this season that 
I be hard to beat.  Radcliffe Wall of 
th will be new thruout, also the Min-
d Show, Which Mr. Wortham intend% 
Make one of the feature attractions 
coming season.  Trainmaster Riley 
tehinaon has  arrived and with his 
w is now overhauling the ."flata" and 
• Mg hardwood chaulks and other es-
tIal accessories.  The baggage Wagons 
being overhauled and polechains with 
newly patented truck feature added 
an the wagon poles.  The blacksmith 
P in charge of big Ed Konietzer, is a 
corner In the quarters.  es and his 

ev have been spending some time in 
e. Red River bottoms cutting special-
wth Wood to be used fon tvegon rims 
stakes.  • 

Several new shown Will lae seen in the 
eup for the coming season.  L. Glen 

The Same SURE Light,'Now. 
•  Smoother, Quieter, More Compactl 

U NIVERSAL LIGHT —the same ')old reliable" that's been the showmen's favorite for 
years —now sets new standards in smoothness.- quiet, and compactness.  New gen-

erator mounting saves both weight and space besides assuring perfect alignment. The 
4 K. W., pictured here, has 25 % more en-
gine power, with a fuel saving of 10 %. 
All Universals are built with SURE. 

NESS—CERTAINTY as the rmairt idea". 
Sureness in starting, in. operating economy. 
in steady light, 
Write for details, telling us what the job 

is—how many lights —size and type of 
projecting machine, arcs. etc, 

UNIVERSAL MOTOR COMPANY, 
48 Ceape St,  Oshkosh, Wis. 

Net mutated oath any ether fea using 
de name "Cinema' . 

"There's 
a Size and Type 

Ideal for Your Show." 

ELECTRIC PLANTS 

W ANTED FOR THE 

ORANGE BROS. GREATER (3) RING CIRCUS 
OPENING SEASON OF 1925 AT ADA, OK,L.A., MARCH 19. 

People in all departments. Performers, both aerial and ground. -dolis two or more acts, who will double 
in ether Wets of the Programme If necessary.  CLOWNS who can CLOWN. Made/Ana who era TROUP-
ERS. experienced Men to' handle outside stand, inside stand; Man 00 0011 Halloo.. Whips and Novelties. 
LADIES who can ride Menage, do ,Swinging Ladder and' must be able to Sing.  Boas cam/mine, Pony 
Bore, Dog Hoy, etc.  All must hare real wardrobe and change 'for each act.  Thla Is abtalutely the' 
largest MOTORIZED CIRCUS in all AMERICA. , WANT AT ONCE a real HONEST-TO-GOODNESS 
Pony and Dog Trainer and a man ta train and wick High School and Dancing Horses.  WOULD BUY 
Ewe Young Bean. bid enough to train, and other Animals. Address all commucleationS so ORANGE BROS.. CIRCUS, Ada, OklahOma 

WANTED 
LAKEIÑOOD (OHIO) ELKS' CIRCUS 

For Week of July 13, 1925 
Circus Acts of all, kinds.  W ANT TO RENT two 150-Ft. Round Tops. with two 
50 Fc, 1Vliddle Pieces.  Want Rides of all kinds.  Want to hear foam Concessions 
(Corn Game. Han and Bacon, Blankets sold).  Address 

LAKE WOOD ELKS NO. 1350, 14018 Detroit Ave., Lakewood, Ohio, 

teresting.  They expect to bring their Joy-
ous vacation at Sarasota, Fla..-to a close 
about February 15, and then either Play , 
some of the late Florida fairs or accept 
some engagements in and about New 
York. 

When the personnel of the constFlic-
tion department of the 101 Ranch Wild 
West note at Marian& Ok., entered the 
large dining room Christmas morning. it , 
beheld a beautifully trimmed tree. which 
Mrs. "Santa Claus" Eldridge.  Wife  OE 
Manager Art Eldridge, with the assistance 
Of the dining-room force and Bear Jack. 
.had worked on the biggest. part of the 
night.  A splendid menu, consisting of 
turkey and all the trimmings, was served 
by_the new chef, Charlo Youngis.  Use-
ful presents were exchanged and the holi-
day will long be remembered by Mr. and 
,Mrs. Art Eldridge, Mr. and Mrs„ Hunt, 
Tom Tucker, Chas. Young, John Kohl, Ed 
Hopkins, Jim Brady, Aug. Christ, Frank 
Tooly, Buck Smith, Harry Tiltello Bill 
Acomb, J. Lee, John Boone Miller, Bill 
Backer, Tim Carey, John  Terry,  Fred 
Riley, Bear Jaak, Bill Glaser, Chas. Sib-
ers mith, Jack Goodrich and Harrold Clay-
more. 'Frank Wallace is expected to re-
turn shortly to the ranch from Loulatana, 
where he has been getting out pole and 
stake timber. 

THE NEW MONEY.MAKING ITEM. 

Three-Strand Necklace. A-1 quality. guaranteed 
°enrols. with assorted colored metal $2. 50 
cut birth atone.  Each   
Two.Strana Necklets.  A - corking good Zeal, 

with assorted colored m eld out With $1.50  
atone.  Each   

20% deposit with all orders. 

11,/ ihe PEIRPECTION 
PEARL COMPANY 
249 W. 42nd St.,  NE W YORK. 

High-Class Dolls, 
Doll Lamps and Parlor Lamps 

AT THE RI GHT PRICES 

C.F.ECKHART & CO. 
PORT WASHINGTON,  we. 

A REAL OPPORTUNITY! 
FOr Carnival., Fair! and Cow:melee Men. 

ARMY BLANKETS 

BRAND 
NEW 

89c E. 
Sit for 
$5.011. 
Parcel 

Post, 15c 
Each. 

fa Quantities OM to Bale/. 6 7 1 
, Tamer. .S.aallwiethr.rder.  each  

MILITARY EQUIPMENT CO. 
1"-E "C.: Until...tea PeregDiVer". 
W ANTED  W ANTED  W ANTED 

COLEY G REATER SHO WS 
. BOOKING FOR SEASON 1925. 

WILL BOOK any money-getting Shows.  Would Ill,. 
Show.to tIrar from high-Class 1Œ'In-1  D  el Pony 

Show, WItd West, or any Show that we can feature. 
nave, kinds any Iffsh-class Ride Devices.  Concession', of all 

s,one _s might  ha.-- kinds_, come on; there Is no or.  Also Plant. People . 
neu career.  at and tide Help, and Foreman for Rides.  CAN 118E 

'lis has been awarded the cook house  at was announced whatever the ambunt  show Ma-piece Colored Jan Band for Minstrel Show. Tide Will open with, 15 cars.  Will play Weal VW , 
kilege again and Is building a new e damage it will be repaired at once.  It would seem that Sarasotka-Fla., may emia, Pennsylvania and New York State.  arr. 
aci-tront outfit with a greater depth Harold Bushea and Andy Carson left yet seize the  opportunity provided by ,,,,Se n,o,9,. ",,,,.„d tser le:Le%,«,;ILL b:r14; „orej: 
O a special arrangement with shelving here today for Omaha to eve Immediate 3ohn Ringling of obtaining a Ritz-Carlton attention, lrentucky .slim. write me at once. _aka 
r the "flash".  Jones will also have a attsntion to the occurence.  a hotel.  A number of  M prominent citizens 6 to 11. -Bardad, fa.  ANAGER W. It. 001St. 
w platform show and a "RockY Road  held a meeting December 29,  subscribed WANT  TO  LEASE  Olt BUY—Two 70-ft. Stateroom 
Dublin" tliat Clark Briney Is building  , , Co mpany Will Continue  $69,000 toward. the project, and adopted Cars.  
r,him -With a • novel idols of using a  ways and means of raisink $131,000 more - 
ewer feature along with a new. tunnel  _   .or $400,000 in all.  They are a fast and 
stem.  Another new attraction is now  The' Dodgem  Corporation.  Lawrence, a forward-looking  bunch ' in  Sarasota. 
hie assembled in Chicago layi a well- Mass., will continue as heretofore despitei They let little get by them and that little 
own showman end will be shipped to the logs of Ralph Pratt, its active head.  is mostly email stuff. 
is in time for the spring operfing. The who died a four days ago. Messrs. Markey  5 •   
nee of this  attraction will be an. and Coulson, Mr. Pratt's associates, will  Ed and Jennie Rooney were delighted 
_need at a later date,  carry on the business, and they state with their recent trip to Cuba —especially 
.1._._S. (Doc) Danville, general agent, that all orderstnow on hand will be tined with the observance of New Year in 
.11 that* SR °hoe M ina life Inc wae in accordance With contracts.  ,  Havana. which they found especially in-

gettifig all the- "Ice water" he wants to 
drink. for it was' "40 below", whete he 
was at the time of the writing:  Manager 
Eddie Brown and wife are sojourning in 
Hot Springs, Ark., but will return to 
Paris,in a fe w weeks, Eddie taking the 
reins while Mn-. Wortham makes a busi-
ness trip East.  Lieut. Jack Wortham of 
Margén Park Military Academy has been-
Spending itne holidays with I his parents. 
Jack has been greatly enjoying -his visit. ' 
He in popular around Sherman and Paris 
and parties and dances are numerous in 
this Sec  • 
New Year's Eve Mrs. Florence, Wor-

them Briney entertained at her country 
home, one mile north 'of Paris, with a 
watch party ,and dance.  Old-fashioned 
dances, such as the quadrille, folk—and 
-round dance. Were featured.  Air enjoy M 
,themselves very much, even Mr. W,6r-
them, who says that now since lie /has 
learne eto dance he Is going to have' one 
every Friday night until the opening date 
at the Coliskum at, the winter quartet's. 

ROY E. LUDINGTON 
(for the Show). 

Fire at Winter Quarters  • 
of Lachman Shows 

Kansas  City, Mo., Jan.  4. — Meager 
telegraphic reports have been received by 
-the local ornée of The Billboard to the 
effect that there had been some loss to 
property  of  the  Lachman  Exposition 
Shows in WInter.quarters at Omaha, Neb. 
It was stated that the loss was covered 
by insurance, butt the extent of damage 
is not known here • at this writing. 

The Corral 
(Continued fro m. Page 77) 

is a very small favor, to ask) in that 
these copy sheets may be kept as latest 
Information in one nand rfh esarrie filing 
cabinet.. Dates arranged later may be 
sent when plans, etc., are consununated. 

.  ''Under the Marquet— 
(Continued from page 76) 

13InCe the accident, but has made a liv-
ing by -Working in cafes, and lately as 
a dining-car insbector for the C., B. & Q. 
Railroad.  He is practicing every day 
with the Moore Sisters.  Irene Clayton 
will replace Reyno in the 84, which will 
not play any fair or vaudeville dateè un-
til after the close of the next circus sea. 
eon.  \ 

Merle Evans has a. jazz band down In 
Sarasota. Fla., that is giving singular and 
pronounced satisfaction at dances. Young 
folks who dance, all the way from Venice 
to Tampa, are loud in its praise. 

Much to his annoyance and regret, Sam 
Gumpertz has to leave Sarasota for the 
North January .10.  Business of an im-
perative nature conimands. 

Mrs. Louis Lancaster (nee Hester Ring-
ling), daughter of Mr. Charles Ringling, 
not only sings exceedingly well, but has 
'composed  Borne  very  ex  llent  music. 
Had the fates so ordere 
enjoyed a most distin 
runs in the blood. 

"Play the Ponies" 
THE LAST WORD IN SALESOCIARDS. 

Sample. $1.01.  AGENTS. 'Arne for price, 

MILLARD STARR &CO. 
VHS Rattier Street.  ST. LOUIS. MO. 
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this week is longer than usual arid also and Max Robins°. n. four 'stands.  Joseph 

.  Leonora  Allen  are  dividing  ..peause Ring Circus, which Met res dogs. pplyna 

Phone. Kearney 649p.  Frank Eagan, Los Angeles producer, I n wt ho ni.d eyre ahro r;.1e;.. oAns»ghine I. will produce .   , 
theater owner and actor, left early, this a Wild West performance, such as fancy 511 , Charleston Building. week for New York.  He expects -to pro- roping, shooting acts, etc.  Steve Passas 

San Francisco, Jan. 2. —Commuters on star, in the metropolis late di January.  and. James Ellis will have the Athletic Show, whi ch the past twa seasons was 
  duce Starlight, with Doris Keane as the 

he 7 o'clock boat to Sausalito New Year's  operated by, Passas. Paul Smith has pur-
Day were trdated' to a free vaudeville  Sophie Breslau, contralto, is recovering chased a new Eli wheel, No. 12, and this 
how of 16 acts.  It was in the form of from .a. cold.  She stayed in bed until will greatly add to the flash of the mid-
a rehearsal of the mast of the show, made shortly before her recital at the Columbia...we ,.  All of which data is 'according to 
up of principal acts from San Francisco's Theater Sunday, and, except in one in- an executive of the above shows 
vaudeville houses, who journeyed to San stance, declined tp give enccires. 
Quentin, prison to givea the twelfth mullet  I  - •------  , 
New Year's' party for inmates of that in-  Maria Jeritza, Iêoprano prima donna, is  ROdgers g Harris Circus 
stitution:  ,  .' .. to ap-pear at the Exposition Auditobiu m 

Sunday afternoon, March 29.  _. 
Olga Petrova, famous actress, gave a 

talk over the radio Tuesday evening, her  San Francisco Elks' Lodge, No. '2, had 
topic being My Ideas of the Drania.  án old-fashioned black-face minstrel show 

last Saturday.  This was the last affair 
Ernest R. Ball, celebrated composer of, , of its; kind to, be staged at-the old lodge. 

popular songs, will appear with Kolb and Future celebrations will be heldt in the 
Dill In Poirtice at the Wilkes Theater be- million-dollar ho me  now nearing corn-
ginning January 12.  •  pletion in Post street, between Mason and 

Powell.streets.  '  ' ,  \ - -  , 
Louis O. Mactoon Is in town to super-  —  

vise the production of The Goose' Hangs . Dale Wintet leading woman at the Al. 
High  which opens at the Curran Thee- 'bazar, who was forced to take a rest for 
ter January 4, with Cyril Keightley and 10 days, is back in Me role of Annabel 
E ffie Blister in the leading roles.  West-in The gat and the Canary.  . 

Welsh  miners  at  Camptonvil e,  Mae 
County, In 1860. and has been a yearly 
event since.  More than 200 singers took  - 
part.  The visiting Rhondda male singers 
,were guests of honor, at both afternoon 

Close  1924 Tone in Jacksonville, Fla. 

The Itedgeri & Harris Circus clbsed a 
most successful engagement in Jackson-
-vine, Fla., under auspices of the Elks. 
The opening date for the year 1925 will 
be in Miami. January 15, under the Elks/ 
Herbert S. Maddy having been there flor 
some time on the promotion work. De-
cember 18 the company celebrated Christ-
mas' with a big tree, and presents were 
exchanged.  Messrs. Rodgers and Harris 
were hosts to a wonderful Christmas sup-
per at Howell and Jenks, those present 
including Mr.' and Mrs. Joe Miller. of the 

The annual Eis 7dIFird, a musical fes-  Myrtle Donnelly / Milian, soprano, will Sells-Floto Circus; Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mil-
tival'of the Welsh People, was held here sing here January 5.  It will be her firseeler. Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hamilton, Mr. and 
yesterday.  The first celebration of the appearance since her recent marriage.  Mrs. Tom Woolf,_ Mrs!. Nona Rice, Mr. 
custo m in California was held by the  and Mrs. Harold Meyer, Joe Holick, Matty 

Mathews,  W m  Siney,  Harry  Benson, 
Clyde Onell, Kirk Maxwell, Roy Brown, 
Phil Kreisi Homer Hobson, Tom Terrell, 
Fred ehafer, Tom Ffibbart, To m Morse, 
Fred  Moulton, sairs. Harris and  Mrs. 
Rodgers.  The only absent member of the 
fir m was Herbert Maddy.,  Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris have gone to their home in Teague, 
Tex.  Mr. and Mrs. Rodgers._ and Herbert, 
Maddy to Miami. Mr. and-Mrs. Hamilton 
left for Chicago. and from there wilt melee 
their  annual tour in 'Vaudeville.  Mrs. 
Rice will winter  in El, Dorado, Ark.¡ 
Mr. and, Mrs. Tom W oolf.  Akron, O.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer in Miami; The Max-
well Trio, Dallas, Tex., and Fred Moulton; 
ho has been in char e of the publicitY, 

and evening sessions. 

„An exceptionally long and a remark-
ably strong bill is at Beatty's Casino this 
week. 

Coleman Bros.' Shows 

Ocmpying Larger- Quarters  Winter 

1 
, Middletown, Conn., Jan. 1. —The steady 
growth of Coleman Bro.' Shows is again 
apparent this winter, as when the organi-
zation  terminated  its ,: past  season,  its 
fourth in the outdoor amusement field, it 

, Just Married is scheduled to open at was necessary-, to  obtain larger winter 
the Alcazar Theater January 11.  The quarters than  used  last  winter,  New 
Duffy  Players  have  been  successfú1 -winter quarters were seeured at Portland, 

Conn  in a building formerly used by the 
with Tine Cat an  e  Co,  tars, teat 
Duffy, is planning to organize a junloyr A merican Motor Tractor Company.  The 
company to tour the Coast with the play. building is a large one and- has a railroad 

siding and other conveniences necessary , went to his home in  kmulgee, Ok. 

Midnight shows at the principal ',rondo- for ehe handling of the paraphernalia and ' 
ville houses New Year's Eve were well preparing the show for the forthco ming 
ato ended.  Jim Sullivan at Elks' Home 

IN-DOOR - OUT-DOOR 

C I R C U S 

O U .FI T' S,; 
TÚ LEA--E AT LOW RENTALS  

The same paraphernalia I have used for the Shrine and Elks at New York, Boston, 
San Francisco, Chicago, Seattle, St. Louis, Kansas City, Atlanta, Baltimore and all 
leading cities. I can furnish you Acts mid Merchandise at a big saving, together 
with the LAST WORD in money-makirlg ideas. Outfits as low as $100.00 weekly. 
My largest outdoor outfit measures 600x600 feet. Suitable for _Auto, Flower, Com-
mercial or Tempoiary Fair exhibit: Complete with stage 30x40 feet and fully 

equipped electrically and absolutely waterproof.  

JOI-1N W. MOORE, 126 -Fifth Aventi‘,  New York City 

SAN F R A N CI S C O  is ,exceptio mny strong.  Allen Rogers and oangler has again signed up his One-

E. J. W OOD  honors with Martha Redman.  bears and monkeys, an  features  M g", 

.  seaso. 
Then show is scheduled to open for, the 

1925 season in Middletown with a. nine  "  
The outstanding fil m attraction here 

this weel is Peter Pan, at the California, 
Theater.  Ti mely music by  Max ,Dolin 
and hie orchestra add to -,the interest. 
Judging from the -long lines of people 
awaiting admission, the house reeord un-
doubtedly will be broken. 

The bill at the Golden Gate Theater 

daye. engagement, starting April 10. East-  Ji m Sullivan, late of the Rubin & Cher-
erh territory will be played, winding up s'y Shows, witff,,which he sold, ticket  for 
the tour with a series of fair and cele- J. B. Cullen's Minstrel Show, and who 
bration dates.  suffered a slight stroke, of Paralysie to 
Most of the old faces will :m en be seen his left side last May, is now a guest at 

With  the  show.  Arnong ' these  will  be , 
Steve Passes, with three concessions; Paul the National Elks' Home, Bedford, Va. 
Smith, with four; Gua Link, one  e Eddie He would; appreciate letters fro m show-
Yorker, one; Grippo and Bilagnaano, two, font friends. 

I  • 

MONEY GETTERS 
FOR HOLIDAY SELLING' 
Genuine "Hurst" Gyroscope Tops 

6150213—"NURST" GYROSCOPE TOP.  A el 
entitle lay, amusing 8110 Interesting.  Mario of 
metal, In, brilliant color).  This top having 
heavier wheel, will run 16 to 20 per mat meet 
than girm other on the market.  Guaranteed 
eels in any position.  Each In a box with woods, 
pedestal and 
zar.rte:, with descriptive or:Ze e $ 1 6. 50 

Quick. Selling Mechanical Toys 
N4854—"Knock-0ut Prize Fighter." 
54850—"Krazy Kw." Dozen   4,00 
149226--“Koolie Koal Kart.?  Desen   4.00 
N4853--"Tie Top," The  Walking  Porter  

o Dozen  /   3.25 
N9221—"Alabama Comm Jigger."  oseen • 460  
N4851—..Yel.0.Taido..  Dozen   4.50 
59219—"Trikanto."  Doren   4.00 
54&5—'Ham and Sam."  Doren   7.50 
N9224—Climbing Montel. Dozen   5,75 
N9033—Runni ng Mint.  Gross   
N9115—"Viotery," canary Sensate. Gress  21.03 

SEND US YOUR ORDERS NOW 

A deposit Is required on all C. O. D. orders 

We handle g e plete line oe Nolida7 00500. 
'Decoration°, Pins  rks, GiFt Bore,, Electric Tree 
Li-toting Outfits_ ato. NO ORDER SNIPPED 
WITHOUT A DEPOSIT.  Our big 184-p5ee Cate 
log mailed Roo to dealers. 

LE VIN BROTHERS 
EslablOhe-cl 1886. Whol.alc Only 

Terre Haute, Indiana 
• 
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hiladeiphia,  Jan.  8, —Thanks  1-- . 
esoedged to all who conveyed boll 
greetings to .the writer. 

be Masonic Hame in Tinge staged 41 
a vaudeville  entertain ment  New 
's DaYe acts from various theaters 
g part,  The -program was presided' 
bY Mayor Freeland Kendrick and. 
wife. 
e Tyrians' Club, Broad and oeol-a 
eta, of the Masonic Order, offered a 
1925 Beauty Contest and Winter 
Revue -this week at the club-

o so  heavy  attendance.  Casino 
s, fashion  shows,  vaudeville  anti 

oing were main attractions.  Many 
ho offered handso me articles.  Tat 
was for the benefit of the >club-

s° fund.-
ke Penn State  Thespians  presented 

28th  annual  musical  comedy, 
den Shoes,. a Ned W aYhurn nroduc-
at Scottish Rite Hall last night and 
ght.  Attendance was large and the 
ntatiois fine. 
award Lenin's Benjamin Franklin Or-
tra, at the Earle this week, is scor-
big.  The Royal Siamese Entertain-
Arthur W est, Jason and. Hartigan 
the five Spinettes are on the same 

snore. Blben and Company. a dandy 
cal act,  is  headlining  at the  Al-
any Theater. Vaughn Comfort is ton 
at the Grand and the Keystone The,  
this week. is underlining Maurice 
ond ',and Company with Helen Mo-
on. 
mmy Carr and His Orchestra head 
bill at the -Broadway Theater, where 
v•Bouncer's Circus is gaining favor. 
e new Olney Theiater of the Stanley 
pony, at Olney, is rapidly nearing 
pletion and work soon will Start Ou 
new Stanley Theater in Frankford, 
deville and picture policies are set 
both of these houses. 
ecial midnight shows were held New 
's Eve at the Club Madrid, W alton 
Lorr ose,  .  Little     an,  . J, reopened with Paul Specht's Or- ikint,  well-known cirdus  and minstrel eat Showman."  'Mr. Loon said that he 

was glad to be present with all these tra, and the Cadix Cafe also reopen-  showman, who -underwent an operation 
All drew big.  1  for acute appendicitis  the 'Research gOord troupers, that Words could not ex-

ge hueg  eart for- each other, an  that all criti-
' ing  marked  impriavement and  clam,  bitterness  and  resentment were 
streneth rapidly.  He is under the care • of Dr. L. L. Marshall.,  .eliminated at these affairs, which wee 

w Fireworks Spectacle Conceived and  as it should be; also that he was glad 
Produced by Gordon  -, to nee  all  branches  of 'the  profession Rep. Tattles  present and gathered together in good 

fellowship and wished them all health, 
Saunders Gordon, president of the  ,  (font-limed' fro m Page 29)  wealth ,,and. happiness.  Mr. Heminway 
oes on Fireworks Company, Chicago, an-the ., f o r  the  c o mi n g  ou tdoor  see _ them.  However, she decided to run tn. followed ,with a clever, pleasing introduc-
he has the biggest and, most-novel her rpother In a store nearby.  As she tien of C. W. Parker „  fies well-knawn 
k  ectacle he has ever offered.  did "the was struck by a car.  The the manufacturer of amusenlent devices, who traveledhad  f th P  c Coast to 

be present once again with- s brothers 
and greet the club of which he had been 
, first president.  Mr. Parker In a.. jolly lit-
tle talk said it was coming train the 

"Paradise Lost" — 

e new "spec"  is  called  Paradise auto ran completely over her Vera suf. 
and treats, with poetics. neentinauf  fered only slight Injuries.  Little King 
ythical Paradise and Hell so vi  d- Cole, age six, brother OF Vera, is being 
esoribed by the poet Milton.  • 
r. Gordon! states that he expects this" featured as Chester Gump. 
production to eclipse anything of the  . 
he has ever built.  It will be en-
siled by the master crafts man of the 
don company and will have a dis-
t educational  value that,  together 
its beauty, will make it a general 
ite. 

World of Fun Shows 

• PHILADELPHIA 
FRED'K ULLR1CH 

our, Ti na 3525..  908 W. S   
Office Hour. Until , I .P. M. 

Moto, ' 

.For Bigger' Profits "BLIT LA BAROT PEARLS" 
DIRECT FROM IMPORTER. 
•Look at the Priem: 

[in 30-inch  eil:Lne  $3.75 Doren   4.25 Dozen 
l  OTHER  3Oldch   4.75 Dozen 
.  OF PEAFIL  so.insh.   7.00 Dozen 

BEADS  72 I 11   8.50 Denne 
$la m Dag „  All the above have clam. with 
  brilliant It. a.  . 

BOXES, $2.3.0 TO $3.00 DOZEN,  / 
largest , Stook of CRYSTAL AND COLO.-ED DBADS. 'Lowest Prime. 

Send $3.00 deposit for samples of CD tal Beads.  \  , 
TERMS: Info deposit. balance C. O. D. 

EAST SIDE BARGAIN STORE, 83 Orchard Street,  New York dity 

II MILLER'S MIDWAY ,SHQW§ WANT . , 
General Agent who is capable.  Now booking Shows, Rides and Concessions.  Want 
Whip. Ferris Wheel and Merry Mixup.  Want Hawaiian Show. Snake Show, Motor-
drome. Pit Show or any other money-getting Show with or without their own outfit. 
alse Ceintracting Concessions.  Will sell few exclusives.  Everything open.  What have 

I  you?  Write or wire P. W. MILLER, Weeneego, January 7 to 14; Creme, January 
16 to 25, or Fiancees Hotel, New Orleans: all Louisiana; 

a. 

NvogLD OF FUN SHO WS 
outfits. WANT Cook lionise, Palmistry, Bali Came. ifoop-la and  rind Smree of all kind"  Ail M eets 
CAN PLACE Chair -riane. Motordrome. Whip, Athletic Snow  shows or  kinds, Can Nettle 

open, including Blankets, Clocks, Silver. Candy -and 1, 100r  Lam pd,  Prices reeionablo.  FOB SA M-
Two Lions, male  female. Do. ten-minute set.  Address 

H. MBLAKER, 102 Epee 8V. patellae, N. t. Phone. Lambert 3783..I. 
• 

about February, le and the shows, rides 
and cars will all be rebuilt and painted. 
One new ride will be added.  The shew 
will again' move on 10 cars, and it Will 
be one of the best equipped 10-car shows 
on the read.  The opening date has not 
yet been' decided one  " 
Altho the show ran into snow- in the 

spring and lots of rain the season on the 
Whole was fair. 

Harry Hunt Improving 

ftin  Roof  the Claridge Cafe.;  Rock. Ark., J  — Harr  (Kid) 

Four-Strand Pearl 
Bracelets.  Sterling 
Silver Clasps and 
Bars. 

$7.00 Doz. 

up the good and bad events of 1924, and 
anticipated 1925 with the great desire of 
all for two things, namely, 'Peace in the 
mind" and "Joy in the heart."  Dr. Wil-
son said these two things were elusive. 
but the. work of "righteousness shall be 
peace", and quoted to that effect fro m the 
Bible, and said that showfolks' businqss 
is to bring joy and happiness to others 
and in this way Secure it for themselves. 
Becauae of prolonged applause Dr. Wilson 
.wah forced to rise several times toathank 
the guests for their gracious acceptance 
of his "message".  Mr. Zeiger then in-
troduced J. George Loon asi,"Texas' Great-

Hospital, this city, December 30, is show- Iress the sentiment that d lingers in the 

regretted not being present, but wished 
all his friends a happy New Year.  The 
applause was tremendous after this read-
jug.  -• 
Toastmaster 'Heminway adjourned the 

banquet in a very cordial way, saying he 
knew  they wahted to dance  and  not 
listen to more speeches, and hoped that 
all 'would be present at all the social af-
fairs of the Showman'd Club.,  He asked 
all showmen, even tho not members, to 
come up to the clubrooms when In Kan-
sas City, as they would always find the 
welcome sign op the door.  Dancing then 
started and at 12 o'clock, right in the 
middle of a snappy fox trot  the lights 
were all turned off In the ballroom, the 
only  illumination  coming from the en-
trance  lights,  and "Happy New Year, 
1925", was flashed on the scene, with all 
throwing vent and multi-colored spirals 
over every one, over-the chandeliers and 
everywhere;  laughing, dancing,  happy. 
and „So began  1925  for the  Heart of 
A merica Showman's. Club.  - 

Noten of the Affair 
. Dave Lachman was in the city Decem-
ber 31, but had to leave on an evening 
train' for New Orleans.  He expressed re-
gret at not being able to attend the fes-
tivities. 
W alter F. Stanley, general representa-

tive the J. George Loos Shows, on ac-
count of his train being late, didn't ar-
rive until after the banquet was over 
and dancing was well under.„.way.  But 
he came by the festive hall to wish every-
one a happy New Year. 
Ed L. Brannan, general agent the Rob-

bins Bros.' Circus, enjoyed the party as 
much ai anyone, even if he didn t dance. 
But hid face was shining with pleasure In 
being with so -many shówfolk.. 
Harold Busher% tried his utmost to ar- - 

rive for UM festivities, but didn't show 
up from the East until New Year's Day. 
J. siy.,..13rock and C. D. Millman, repro-

Senting -the  Topeka  (Kan.)  Tent  and 
Awning  Co., were  among the pleased 
and delighted guests of 'the evening. First 
time to a Heart of A merica ShowmaTe 
party and both spoke highly of the good 
time enjoyed. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Harrington and 

daughter. Millie. of The New Tone Cal-
liope Company, enlbyed every minute of 
the party.  "Good eats, good crowd, good 
floor and a good time," was their united 
verdict.  , 
gfr. and Mrs. Fred Beckmann. of the 

C. A. W ortham  Shows,  were honored 
guests.  It was, their  first Heart  of 
A merica  Showman's Club  New Year Y1 
Eve Banquet and it all was Immense, they 
told the writer. 
Kansas Citfliad not been honored with 

the presence of Mr. and Mrs. J. George 
Loos for several winters and all present 
surely liked their coming from San An-
tonio to share in the New Year's fun and 
merriment. 
"Doc and Mrs. Turner were the oldest 

,'showmen" present, that is In point of 
years in the business.  They, are now 
operating a little restaurant and  chili 
parloe•in the city, but expect to be on 
the lots again, probably with the C. F. 
Zelger United Shows. 
It was indeed a pleasure to see C.- W. 

ti Parker's  inning face back  in its ac-

customed  aunts, the showmen's club, aril 
with  Mr ' Parker's quaint  humor an 
good na re he had everyone in an up-
roar of amusement. 

Kansas City. Mo., ran. 3. —First the 
h,s, Christmas Tree Celebration, the New 
Year's Eve Banquet and Ball, and the 
"extra  added  attraction",  the  theater 
party last night at the Garden Theater, 
given ny H. W. McCall, manager of the 
house, and the Al Bridge Company, to 

 , the club and its ladies' anxillarY, were 

gil and the firs   ' t a host, of Inquiries from show-  " the  three  chronological  affairs  of the  

, concessionaires and riflemen.  sublime to the ridiculous to listen to him A merica  Showman's Club. _  who were 

holiday season festivities of the Heart of 

ne of the contracts ,signed Was with tGal4 Affair for  .  after Dr Wilson.  He stated that he had  Practically the same people  

rajah 'anie Shapire, who will have 
Wonderi  d show with the outfit.  .  (Continued fro m page 6) 

Showfolk in K. C. been "lisiening in" at a broadcasting eta, In attendance at the New Yeadrgs loges. 
Ion In San Francisco and that he had ,' were  at  the  Garden  OCCUPY, 

coming se son.  This show will be on in -a new 2.1x1M0 foot khaki tent  until 8:30 for Dig. W alter L. Wilson use  quet the Be  t of A merica Showman's club and auxiliary enio eng every bit of 
...r:  heard over tlyi radio about the big ban- Virtually there were 250„ members of the 

will have a 100-foot front, with so me club's chaelain and guest of honor, to Club was goin  to have New year's eve. AL Bridge's nonsense and comedy and the 
. He said he was glad to be present,' glad  sprightly,  well-trained  chorus  aàul  the 

d attrhctions inside.  Maharajah has arrive an  he' failing to appear at that time, The party was called to order, and to listen to Dr. Wilson and glad for the good sing ing of the principals an  quar-
a show at Starlight Park for the Louts Heminway, one of the toastmastera new year, which he predicted would bring tet. 
ID five -years and is a showman of lib', while Mr. Shapiro also le well of the, evening, opened the affair with prosperity.  He also touched lightly on  The Al Bridge Co mpany was present-

a prayer.  Seated at the head table Were subjects of interest to all showmen.  At log The Hottentot. 

Our 
as a, skillful showman. E Mr. and Mrs. W alter L. Wilson, Mn'.Mr and  the cdnclusion of Mr. -Parker's speech,  . W arren Appleton, of the Appleton 

Our of the rides, which are all new. Mrs. George Howk, presidents respectively  and, the subsiding of the laughter and printing Company, of this city, was in 

old DeBlaker, who is now busy di- (Mr, Sullivan, treasurer of the club?, Mr.. plete without hearing from the ladles" 

owned -hy the management The shay of the Showman's Club and its Ladies' , applause that followed; - Mr. Heminway cherge of the tickets, seats an d arran ge-
"- be under- the personal direction of Auxiliary; hfr.  arei  Mrs. J.  M.  Sull ivan  stated  that  "No,  evening  wou ld be cons- mett ta  , 

ng activities, at wini g quarters here. sad  M rs.  C.- F. Zeiger,  Louis Heminwia.y and presented Mrs. Hattie Howk, presi 
routing and bookin  are under the and W. J. (Doc) Allman:  The twe long  dent of the  Ladies' Ainfiliary, to  the 
ervision of Ki F. Ketchum, who al- tables .and the head table were beauti•  guests.  Mrs.  Howk said she was no 
dY has -Rome promising celebrations fully  decorated  in .big red ow-nations spee ralter, but that she was glad to 

.    b  re ident of the 

• 

sterna, N. J., Jan. I. —Preparations 
the launching' of the W orld of Fun 
s are  progressing  very  satisfac-

t  d 'Tite Bil eoard 

Jones Gets Toronto for Fifth Year 
For the fifth yeaethe Johnny J. Jones Exposition has been awarded 

thé midway' cdntract for the Canadian National Exhibition" at Toronto. 
This information was contained in a telegram from Johnny J. Jones at 
Orlando, Fla.,,Monday'night, net as the last for m of this issue was about% 
to go to press. 

ndta booked for On. organization.  with plenty of greene, and these coloro, 
.  '  CORA GIBSON -̀-  symbolic of the seaSon of the year. were 

'(Show Representative).  carried out in the,hallropm's decorations. 
\  After ,Mr. HeminWay's Prayer the sheets , 

Legvette Shows tloSe  sat down to a delicious' menu. 
After, everybody had partaken heartily 1 •  - -  . 

1 fier s. tour of 145 weeks the C. R. of the fried, Louis Hem mway introduced 
ette Shows closed at -McGehee Arta... he  other  'toastmaster,  C.  F.  (Doc) 
leer 27, at which place they will the 

el.,  in  a. witty  little speech.  Mr, 
ter.  The last closing of this show Zeiger made a short, snappy speech and esented George Howk to the diners.. 
at Lake Charles. La., on December presented Howie spoke of finishing  in' a few 

batten, who also furnished the fol- weeks hie term as president of the club, ii. advises an execntive of that or-
,  ,  of 'how much he had enjoyed the honor, 

mg data:  -  '  .  ,  and thanked all for their support ami 
majority of the folk t have gone to en-operation and wished everyone a very 

Shrines  f"  the  wi  ter ' ahhinding  happy, sucCéRsfUl new...1 ar.  NI, Hernio-
- Leggette, "Rube" W adley, general way then intrOdUeed the speaker of this 

i n and wife; Kitty Moss, and Harold\ evening, the, club's chaplain, Dr. W alter 
1  Ind wife, Manny Guns,,  wife _Wilson.  Dr. Wilhon, after a humorous 

gone to Alexandria, La., for the preli minary anti expressing regret at not 
.  Jack  Bledsoe,  contracting seeing some of the members there, and 
will spend the winter at 'his home speaking of the welcome extended the 
aco, Tex.  C. R. Leggette will take "new faces", started into his subject. He 
uch-needed vacation.  dealt with fundamentar principles under-
rk will start at the w inter quarters lying the activities of each of tia, gummed 

be p sent, glad to  e p s 
auxiliary and help in every possible way 
for the good end imProvement of same, 
and hoped all seated at the table would 
be' together a year hence.  Toastmaster 
Zeiger  then  intreduced  W.  J.  (Doc) 
Allman, the club's secretary, who read 
some Of the telegrams of congratulations 
and good wishes received from absent 
friends.  Mr. AllMan, said that he had 
,mislaid a great many of the telegrams 
)received, but read from the following: 
J. B. Austin, .agent for the Al G. Barnes 
Circus, from San Antonio,  Tex.: Jack 
Hoskins, owner Jack Hoskins' Matt and 
Jeff show, Denver, Col„,; Fred Buchanan, 
Robbins Bros.' 'Cir gs/Granger, Ia., and 
W alter PI Driver  d Charles G. Driver. 
Chicago.  As Mr. Buchanan had asked in 
his telegram that the club "be' kind" to 
Ea  Brannan. Mr. Allman called on him 
for a few remarks, and Mr. Brannan said 
In at few well-chosen words that he was 
glad to be present, of the hbnor, etc. The 
last telegram Doc Allman read was from 
Dave Stevens, from Los Angeles, who 

entrai States Shows 
For long string of Faire and Celebrations in fork,. 
martins Vero. Jan. 2e, To rollos: Cocoa, Ft. Louder. 

Ft. Pearce.  eereTsBitette  kin's 
except Merry-Go-Round and F e rris  Wkeel.  Geed 
clean Shows and Canoe/miens.  Now is your Vole to 
get 14 weeks in. Tou can ahlp Min now to Vero, 

lri..̀dh e e,9 = tariaag.'25'.«'eritoer sew *r ose.; 

Fee>ed  gr eentr e...1% ra,°,4, eg'tr 
ep Band. 
-  J. T. PINFOLD, Vero, Florida. 

TELESCOPE 

I Three braes army tunee. Length eased, 4% 
ded 7 inches 

loch"'  15'e - SINGLE GROSS. $24.50 
ONE DOZEN SAMPLES.  2.23 
Speclal Price for Large Quantities. 

MILLIAN,  leer rear( • arr... 
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e.2111111e11111111111111111111111111111111118111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ffill11118111B1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 e York  last, week.  During  he.  

E Opens at  a  Will Have  g fessionally known as Rose Rosner. toe 
g Bessemer, Ala., March 2nd -..,  .  Fifteen Fairs . .,---_ 

'Howard  Marsh,  UM  lerinee  in e 

-M care of the publicity 

"1-,: Student Pri me: at the Jolson Theme 
New YoPk, reeeived a telegraen last Waq 

/ .  E  fro m E. R. Bradley,  • the turfman a 
WISE SHOWS 
NOW BOOKING ATTRACTIONS FOR SEASON 1925. 

CAN PLACE Merry Mix-11p,  WANT a few Grind Shows, Mechanical, Midget or Pat Man or  E 
Woman.  Will furnish outfite W11.4. PLACE real Hawaiian Show, or Pony Shove.  WANT capable E 
Man to handle Athletic Show  Hato complete outfit and ma.  WANT rainera and Grinders for E 

E  other shows. Ten-in-One. Blé Snakes and Monkey Show alp , Mirror Show.  WANT Mechanic for E 
-E.  penny Arcade, must know his business.  WANT Help In alt departments. Bide, and Canvas.  WANT Rs 
an  LerIcopir,I,Lfeo.r repatud rosisano Player and Musicians  CAN PLACE all kinds of Concessions; must H. 

DAVID A. WISE, Manager, 1919 4th Avenue, Bessemer. Alabama.  g 

' JOHNNY J. JONES CAN PLACE 
Week dent ., 26, at both SARASOTA awl DELAND, se ed Concessions. Drinks.  raw Whdes upen. 
CAN PLACE Carrosser and Ferris Wheel at SABASOTA. Fisw Wheels open at both the above. TAMPA. 
ORLANDO. Sn PETERSBURG and EAST COAST follow.  Best route ever played by any company in 
'the winter.  Address Orlando. Florida. 

eg_ front 'the Windy Cit:rvo hrif,rs;m Cotch,k;. ! 

Iler, Edwin J. GuIll and se 
Collins also are single:. out frequent' 
The others in the ,all-round capable ca 
are Eilsie Peck. Marie Hunt, Katherl 
W ard, /garJorle Furery; Miriam Men/ 

\  Grace Elder, Gertrude Rutland, Pegg The  St.  Louis  Tercentenary   -  . 
apeare Society entertained not a luncheon  found his stand untenable, he hap our  .The >tether of W ynne Bullock, Into  Bennett, Frances Harding, Edna Irvin 

'Arthur an ethe following members of the 've believe that e  , 
In the Static!' Hotel, December 30, Julia- sympathy, for after all is said and'done 

Saint Joan 'Company:  Edwin  Mordant,  ilken-clad legs are Car Revue  was recently re-elected ,Judgeeof W ardell is manager and Robert Ber 
Pa leYmg I I: .1 

May  Trvind  and  Jackie' tenor df Irving Berlinee new Music Boas   

more alluring than the average burlesque the Supreme Court in California., Honor-  conductor of the Paul W hi 
ith the show. 

, ST. LOUIS 
FRANK B. JOERLING 

Phone. Olive 1733 
2038 Railway Exch. Bldg.. Locust Sc.. 

Between Sixth and Seventh 

Attractions 
St. Louis, Jan. 3. —The Columbia Thee 

ter Is this week presenting Maree Anla 
with quite a few ne w feces among th 
performers of the Cohimbia Stock Corn 
nanY. The policy has been changed frorn 
melodrama to comedies and,newer re 
leased  plays.  The  Old  Softie will  be 
shown next week. 
At the E mpress the W oodward Player 

are .offering Charley's Aunt with Spring 
Cleaning , slated for next week. I 
Blosso m Time, held over for a second 

week at the Shubert-Jefferson, has en-
jeeed  good  patronage.  Liet/e  Jessie 
James as the attraction for next week. 
At  the  A merican  Theater  Is  Saint 

Joan, to be followed by Seventh Heaven, 
with Helen Menken. 
In addition to the photoplay at the 

Missouri Theater this week, Ted Snyder. 
With a company of 14, including Fred 
Hughes, Albert Roth and His Band, Rose 
Wenzel' and W alter Helms, is featured. 
At the, Delmonte, another leading pic-

ture house Beatrice Tiller, violiniste and 
the Reed Hooper Revue are additional 
features for this and next week. 

Entertain Stagefolk 
Shake 

Lynn  Pratt,. George  Fitzgerald, Albert  choristers' bare lege. with varicose veins. able. GeOrgia P. Bullock, as she is known,  sy Barret,  Lowden  Adams, Philip,  Leigh, 
Henry Travers Erskine Sanford, Stanleà birthmarks and discordant discolorations. Is the only woman judge in California.  • 

Scribner Sends Open Leiter 

- (Continued fro m page 34)  leers of the current edition at the Astor 
'171leater; New York. 

all opposition, and, if Mr. Scribner/has  . , 

Musical Comedy Notes 
to Critics of Columbia- Shows  (Continued from: page 32) 

owner of Idle Hour Stock Farm, Lexte 
ton, Ky., reading  'Warning horse aft 
you, Student Prince,  Will advise we 
rude.  Back heavily.  Sure winner,' 

Julia, Steger, until recently aellearit 
in The Trial Honeymoon and who 
obliged to lay off several weeks on a 
count of a broken arch, returned to Ns 
York last week .from Chicago and w 
be placed by Boeh m and Richards In el 
Of the Greenwich, Village Follies prod 
M̀ons. 

Alice W ood, who plays the Part 
Juliet ih the fourth company of eau 
Jessie Jantes „is running a epee seoo 
to Alice W a ffle the prima donna,  t 
number of favorable comments and won 
of praise fro m tevlewers in towns whe 
the  show  is  playing.  Roy Furelant 
-Robert MI 

Wood and Floreence Couron. Speakers an 
special guests 'included Dr. Arthhe Bost-
wick, Ivan Lee Holt.  Russell Stafford, 
Richard Simmer, Charles M. Hay, John 
Gundlach, Isaac Lionberger, Mrs. David 
G. Evans,_ Mrs. O. Se Lodi-men and Mrs. 
Donald Macdonald.  Mrs. Harry E. W ag-
oner acted as toastmistress., 

Movie  Owner  Robbed 
Benja min Schwartz,  manager  of the 

Lowell Theater.  5039  North Broadway, 
was robbed of $101 Thursday, shortly af-
ter midnight, while on -lois way home in 
University City.  The lone bandit drove 
alongside SchwarMes machine as it was 
sto eed in W ashington Boulevard by an 
au  matte traffic signal. 

Sr. ,Lenin Theater Club 
The St. Louis Theater /Club, recently 

foleued under the sponsorship of Mrs. Lee 
SchWeiger, Its honorary preeident, held 
a meeting on Thursday.  The officers for 
1925 are ;)Irs. George J. Dietz, president; 
Mrs. Johh R. Lanigan, first vice-presi-
'dent;  Mrs.  Victor Miller,  second vice-
president ; •Mrs.  John  Mc Mahon,  secre-' 
tare': Mrs. Ben W esthus, treasurer; Mrs. 
W. W. Bradley, chairman of the mem-
bership com mittee; Mrs. Chas. E. Baur, 
chairman  of  entertainment,  and  Mrs. 
Datiald MacDonald, press representative. 

Pickups and Visitors e 
Elmer H. Jones. owner of the Cooper 

Xeres.' and Cole Bros.' circuses, was 'a" 
Billboard Visitor today, en route fro m the 
East to winter quarters in Little Rock, 
Ark. 
J. W. Hildreth, owner of the Dixieland 

Shows, came thru St. Louis this week, 
en route to New York and eastern points.. 
He expects to be back -here next week. 
Dick Dylc man, owner, of the Dykman-

Joyce Exposition Shows, was M the city 
for four days, having been called to his 
home here on account of the death o 
his mother.  He came from Augusta, Ga., 
and leaves for that point to ght. 
Gus P. Late, owner of the l ate A muse-, 

ment Company, wan a visitor Friday and . 
advised that for the winter he loas opened 
the Dixie Sunbeam Minstrels, which Ire 
is booking at theaters  in  Illinois and 
endiana, playing one-night stands.  The 
carnival is In winter quarters at Cairo, Ill. 
Nell Murphy is in' the city after an 

absence of about eix months.  He con- , 
templates the opening of an office here 
to handle oil -in carload lots, bringing It 
up from Vintop. La., where he is inter-
ested In oil fields. 
Mrs. Eddie Vaughn is expected In the 

city next week, after -spending a month 
with relatives in Oklaho ma, during which 
time Eddie has been botching Ir here. 
Their daughter, Mrs. Virginia McKee,i is 
visiting her husband's folks id Rye.Beaeh, 
N' Y. 
Bother Meacham, who êlesed his mine 

strel show December 6 in Pennsylvania, Is 
working independent vaudevelle houses in 
this section. with 'Bert Herry doing a. 
black-face act. 
E. C.  (Elephant) Kelley, still putting 

out the  gladhand  to  troupers  visiting 
here, expects to leave during the next 
10 days. 
E. L. Kelly, of the Aerial Kellys, left 

Monday for Indianapolis. Ind., where he 
end his wife will spend the remainder 
of the winter.  They were on the John 
Robinson Circus the past three seasons. 
Monty Well, well-known concessionaire 

ef St. Louis, advises fro m Mercedes.. Tex., 
e is comfortably • fixed ere  r  e 

winter, 
Les (Pete) trophy, John O'Shea, Dave 

Dedrick,  "Boots"  Penman,  Art Daily, 
Peezy  Hoffman,  Ben  (Lefty)  Block, 
eateries Drilleck. Tom Sharkey. Sam Gor-
Ion, Lefty Becker, John Heade and Ben 
audick are Borne of those noticed acound 
he haunts for showmen in this city of 
elte. 

Opera House, 'Bayonne, N. J. 
Kenneth Rowland, Bernard Pate, Jean 

Arden, W after DeLuna and George Hoag 
have been signed thru Helen Robinson 
for a new stock company being organ-
ized by Henry Carleton for a location 
In  Maine,  opening  January  12.  Miss 
Robinson  also  has  placed  Marguerite 
Slavin  ae per manent 'character woman 
with the  Harder-Hall Corepany at the 
Palace  Theater,  Port Rich mond,  S.  I., 
ande Margerie Dalton as leading woman 
In the production of The Pool at lecew's 
Seventh Avenue Theater this week.  Miss 
Dalton played the part in the Selwyns' 
No. 1 Company this season and opened at 
the  Seventh  Avenue  Theater  after  a 
Single day's rehearsal. 

Mennart Kipren in Detroit 

Local R'eviewer's Opinion  . 
New York, Jan. 3. —A clipPing fro m an e. 

Onmha newspaper carries a lengthy re- 
now at the Harris Theater, New  Yor k, 

view of Harry Strouse's Talk  was recently.presentad with a epro ctive of the Toton pollee  do e  
by' her sister, Vivian,' and 

local reviewer gives this opinion 
on the Columbia Circuit, in which the doe supporting cast of the show.  The 

:— 
' "The  management  seems  to  fiartly pup has been named Cicero. 

realizb her ealue, for they give her one 
number.  They should give her the lead. 

Barnett 'Parker, as Father Ti me, and 

This little girl, whose name is--Frances Flora Lea, representing, the New Year. 
took part in a special scene called Hail, 

Lee, plays- left end in the chorus.  She IS M1 at the New Year's Day perform. 
than any other chorus girl in the world, probably is more ineerested in her work antres of Artists afid Models, at the Astor 
All she has,  especially her anatomical Theater, New York. 

ableities, are thrust into her work, and  Oscar-Shaw, juvenile of Irving Berlin's 

fi 
she is as fresh in her last appearance a,,1 Fourth Annual Music Box Revote, has 

she is in her  first.  She is the prettleet i been  awarded the Ringer  Cup pf the oundview Golf Club, the trophy abnually the chorus, the prettiest in the show, and te 
could well be a contender for those honors bestowed  for  the  best  all-round  golf 
anywhere else.  With a great deal of 
vocal and terpsichore study, she  score of the year.  Fannie Brice made the should peesen eeelep speech. 
soar to heights her contemporaries dear 

Rosetta Duncan, of Topsy and Boa. 

to dream about.  So many applications have been re-
"Talk of thé Town is the first show to ceived  by  the  Shuberts  for  possible 

leave tights off the chorus.  It is a great vacancies, In  the  Student Prince male 
improvement." 

e,  chorus  that  a waiting  list  has  beep 
The  foregoing  report • froze  ornahe, established at the Jolson Theater, New 

makes manifest the fact that the lid Is York, and It is said there aee about 200 
off as far as the ban on bare 'legs go s names on It already.  Thus' far reo singer 
on the Columbia Circuit, for it now ex- has left the Student' chorus.  - 
tends fro m this city to O maha. Neb. 

'  Will  Rogers,' to celebrate his return • 

Isabelle Loew 'Changes  to the Ziegfeld,Follies last week, staged 
a special entertainment for the members 

(Continued fro m page 27)  of the show, the Ziegfeld staff and the 
5.  Miss Lowe is a sister of the etereen house attaches at the-, New. A msterda m 
star, Creighton Hale, and has garnered Theater the night of Deée mber 27. Lupine 
quite a repeutatien In the theatrical field. Lane. Brandon Tynan Irving Fisher and 
She was starred in The Melting of Molke v_ burlescine 'ballet ley the ushers, with 
Davis'añd Owen a  e  oor Girt, Charles Bau man leading, were Ancluded 

re than 3  dined, yed leads for several yearn wit  Paifie the stage, at which h  é  In  00 
Miss Lowe is not enew in stteek, having in the program.  A b;efsteak dinner on 
red   

Coast organizations,  was a feature of to event. 

Eddie  Cantor,  Eugene - aû'd wulle 
- Engagements  .  HoWard, Fred and Adele Astaire,- Ann 

Pennington, Lupine Lane, the Four Marx 
New  York,  Jan,  3. —Joan  Kroy,  Brothers' Toto,  Cliff Edwards,  Harlan 

genue,  and  Hazel  Hilliard,  second Dixon. Raymond Hitchcock, Fannie Brice. 
woman,  have  been placed, by Rycroft- the Three Brox Sisters, Easter and Hazel. 
Pern a with the Bayonne Players at the ton, Yvette Rugel and George Olsen end 

his orchestra were among those who ap-
peared in the all-star entertainment of 
the  Eddie Cantor Camp/ Committee at 
tim Hotel Commodore; New York, Sun-
day night, January 4. 

Louis Gress, director of the orchestra 
for Rid Boots, at the Selwyn Theater. 
New York, has received a genuine Ritter 
five-string, violin, sent to hi m from Ger-
many.  The violin combines the notes of 
five separate instruments and is said to 
be  the  only  one  of  its  kind  in  this 
country.  e 

Charles Dillingham and Martin Beck 
have  ordered  another  edition  of  the 
privately printed unexpurgated edition of 
The Secret Memoirs of Madame Pompa-
dour.  The first edition, printed for their 
personal friends, eves exhausted within 
a week.  The new edition will be copiously 

Detroit.  Jan.  3. — Mennart  Kippen Illustrated with drawings and photographs 
opened New Year's night as leadirgeinan fro m poses by the cast and chorus of tile 
With Jessie Bonstelle in the New Bon- current  operetta,  Maddme  Po mpadmir, 
stelle Playhouse.  Mr. Kippen was for- at the Maetin Beck Theater. 
merly leading man for Bertha Kalich and , 
hasi supported Marjorie fla mbeau, George/  Charles Erneeson Cook, publicity repre-
Arliés, John Barrymore, William Gillette, sentative for H. H. Frazee's Chicago bit., 

AtWill and others.  No, No, Nanette, was a visitor in New 

With the Shows on Tour 
(Continued fro m Mtge 32 )  ' 

the time down to two weeks, going he 
there to Providence for a week, thenk 
etIng for the Subway Circuit. 

"Artists  and  Models" 
After playing the weeks of Janua 

-.5 and 12 in Baltimore and W ashingtt 
respectively, the 1923 edition -of Arai 

e mid Models will hike for Canada. 

Dollys Entertained 

Chicago,  Jan.  8. —Representativee 
" British barit e interests in Chicago ht 
a theater pa y Wednesday night at t 
Garrick, where tile Dolly Sisters are e 
nearing in Sitting Pretty.  After the the 
ter ¡earty a New Year's Eve supper k 
tendered the Dolly Sisters at the Ce 
, greets Hotel. 

, Benson Now, Manager 

Chicago, Jan. F. -Harry Benson, el 
Was treasurer of the La Salle Tiled 
during the manage ment of Harry Ask 
is back here as the manager of the Do 
Sisters and' Sitting Pretty in the Garrk 

Kane With "Jessie James" 

Eddie Kane, popular cOmedian, late 
the Music 'Box Revue, arrived in Cinc! 
nati Wednesday to assume the role 
Tommy Tinker In Little Jessie Jam*, 
the Shubert Theater. 

Model Shows Want 
Legitimate Concessions of all kind..  Aim 
want Plano Player. Trap Drummer and one 
good Team for Minstrel  Show, Help fol 
Chairoplane, and WhMl.  No racket allowed. 
Graftei's and eheetwritere•stay away.' Address 
F. IL BEE, IS.. Manefer. Model Shows, 
Monticelo, Fla. Ton. 5 to 11 on streets: 
Madiaon, Fla., to follow. 

W ANT E D 

Live Wire Agent 
One who can peornote and book big, money-en' 
one-night-stand attraction in real theaters.  Must 
able to promoter Lodges. Civic Ordardeations, 
DON'T WANT A BILLPOSTER 011_SECOND Me 
Must havo a real, Agent who can delver the goo 
Big ; money to right party.  Salary' ancl persona 
Shaw 'on mad for two years. paying to cane 
Prefer man with ea, ROBERT ATEOS. Gene 
Delivery, Fresno, California.  If you're not an SS 
and can't keep one-night show going, don't alma 
Arn tired of tourists. 

FOR SALE 
' STATIONARY WHIP AND SEAPLANE. 

In first-class condition, at a big bargain.  POOL 
AMUSEMENT CO., 607 Forest City -Bank BLOIS 
Rockford, Illinois. 

Want to Buy Merry Mix-U 
plant ate. ein.orf ets....ehivssa"on ho complete r'à1 
se-270, -Billboard. Caur-mnel. , 

WorldRadioHistory



anuary 10, 19% The Billboard 103 

s Perfor mers  Back  of the Federal Reserve law.  The un- for de Lara has met all the costs ea far in the Glaffstone Hotel, Kansas City, for ci   seating of the .Labor Govern ment in Eng.- out of his private pocket.  In addition to  the past four years. and that he had 
Prom Jacksonville  Show land IS also given as an assurance of the pound shares, however, he is trying  started this office at the suggestion of 

i ',go, Jan.  3. —Mr.  and Mrs. Leo  ,  ,  pounds by selling 20 Founder- Boxes for  an  t ru by Al  wh  , 
Krhi r,,Itairsejr3ii"e ineinot tir ftei aige uoldjcs din. better business conditions.  to  raise a propaganda fund of 10,000 

ton,  Mr. and Mrs. Joe Miller and 
Hobson, Jr.. arrived 'here from Trouble Between éirages  the projected opera house at 500 pounds  had the best c.,/ the business.  However. 

or each,  these boxes to be held In per-  Blackinson r was  having  trouble  with 
ovine,  Fla.,  this  week.  having \  and Billers' Alliance • Adjusted' 
their engagements with the 'Rodgers  petuity by the buyers, and to be the only Equity becauee he was against all union- ' 
rris Circus, which put on a siren;  (Continued fro m page É) , '  boxes in the house.  Several boxes al- ierq;he  h 

o tile, Jacksonville Elks.  Mrs., and ,so smoke cleared away every one concerned ready have been sold, anso soon as the  neus- wasf  then reached against the he t he charges by Feist.  . 
single act is being rearranged by seemed satisfied with the results.  The whole  10,000  pounds have  been sub>. who•said that they favored him, by swing-  ' 
if and her husband, and she will agreement finally signed allows the union scribed  the trustees  of the fubd will  tag business his way because he gave 
with  the  act  next  week  under 
y 

billposters $110 a month, with the usual launch a nation and empire-wide- pub- them money to do so: He-Said when wires 

e Shrine Circus in Detroit in Feb. h 
holdback of $10 a month for six months. Hefty* campaign on behalf of the scheme came in to the Delmaines containing lo-

Be', and Mrs. Miller will return The elows will be allowed to employ ap- 
which aims at relieving London of the quiries for players to join shows  they 

t 
Sells-Floto Circus with the new prentices who arei to be examined by, a stigma of being n capital city which does  s'_?_e h would pass the m on to him first and thus 

hi m a chance to fill the positions. 
a Homer Hobson and his father committee  consisting  of the boss /13;1i- not Possess a Permanent national opera Fg‘eivst stated that Delmaine kept telling 
opened a riding academy in Cin  poster, the steward of the advande Car hodse.  ,  him that he had a rnortgaige on his home  , 
ti, taking their own horses there, and one." additional union, man after he  ' 

tr Will be in that city for eight weeks. 

axone, Fla.. Jan. 3...—The sinking of 
drat concrete piling of the John Ring-. 
Causeway took place Thursday. The 
pug of work on the causeway, which 
connect the  on, with  3,300 
of Key property to be developed on 
ighest class  basis  of 'any  island 
et in this State. the announcement 
be assurance of the location here of 
of the chain of world-famous Ritz-
ton  hotels,  and  the  breaking  of 
d on-Banana avenue for the $3,000.-
municipal hotel, are the' starting of 
projects that will bring this City to 

attention of the world,  W ork is to be 
ed with all possible speed on the 
eway, now that the Government per-
Ins been granted. 

Mrs. Richards Asks Aid 

a letter 'Mrs. John, Richards states 
because of her husband being sick 
unable to do laborious work they are 
need  of  assistance  from  showfolk 
da in order to defray the a peases 
themselves  and  their two  children 
e months and three years old).  Mrs. 
ardu states  that  they  had. some 
ey saved, but that their baby was 
and she underwent five operations 
abscesses, which took all their say-
also that they for merly were with 
Lee Schaffer  Shows,  Metropolitan 
ses and last season with the M. San-
Shows, with which John was elec-
lea Their address is 131 (Basem ent) 
mfield street, Hoboken, N.  J.  . 

holic Guild,' Meeting Packed 
(a.Mtinued fro m page 5) 

t, one of the charter members of the 
d.  • 
e entertainment arranged for the oé-
on included the following, among 0th-
Marcella Ilardy and Ruth bfrban, 
'll Say She Is; John Carroll, A meri-
baritone.  and  the  second  set  of 
es, mystery play, with Madge Ken-
y, George Kelly and their company. 
y Allen acted as master of ceremo-

. 

1925 Outlook Is Favorable  
(Continued fro m page, 5)  - 
progress  in the  industrial  world 
a temporary. cessation of expansion 
ding the outcome. 
• number of factors propitious to the 
year's' good outlook are pointed out 
.extensive surveys made during the 
week 'in W ashington and in all large 
atrial .centers 'of the 'United States. 

nt among these is the attain-
t during the past year of the highest 
es since 1920 in the. grain Market and, 
-selling of much more products of% the 
than In past years, all of which 

ted a mohey return to .the Western 
I Northwestern farmers far in excess 
'that received before the war and the 
Wien days" following.  This stimul 
n of trade, it is averred, helps con-
stably to. pave the way for better busi-, 
thruout the entirè country. 

Tb  cotton crop last year, too, was the 
est in the history of the States and 
died up the home and foreign textile 
bet hampered during the past three 
sons because of failures in the cotton 
sts. 
e steel industry also showed marked 
Ides toward the finish of 1924.  The 
very in this line fro m 40% capacity in 
3' to ,80% capacity at the end of the 
r indicates' that there are good things 
-store for the new year.  The stock 
rket, which has 'surpassed all activity 
,fast years 'since election, presages an 
Of prosperity thruotit the, land also, 
d the  steady  Improvement  in • most 
des Of importance adds to the hopeful-
es of 1925. 
Other  factors ?ending! to  foretell  a 

'd-business, year are the rapid Progress, 
Europe In balancing its budgets of 
bib expenditure; the restoration of ex. 
't and ¡nino n trade; signs df more com-
te economic  recuperation  in Europe, 
d the stabilizing of foreign mqneys, axle 
e admittedly favorable politleal condi-
ns existing laere'lri the present admin 
tratIon  following the maintenance' of 

asportation Aet and the removal 

at Houston, Tex., and, while rie never 
' William Williams of' "Dawn" asked Feist for money, the hint was so has served 60 days on  e car..' If an- - 

proved by this committee these first-sea-  eutrfnonsg ranging, he f began i 0.givirig5 him sin g 

Sarasota Projects Started  son men will be given an apprentice card  Studied for- Stage Under  . si...teà thgt gdurriill e ° time Delmaine ° ee - 
and -entitled to draw a salary of $15 a  \ Ca mpuflage  '  was giving him information he gave him 

the trme Delman.  , 

month for the balance of the season, the  between $200 and $300.  Delmaine also 
saine scale of holdback applying in their  (Continued frO M page 24)  took Feist's cards on the road when he 
case.  The agreement will be in effect methods oe stage production and those  went on a trip and put the m where they 
for two years.  of Germany, believing we have borrowed ,would bring business to Feist. 
The main points in dispute °were the much fro m the German Stage.  He cells' t 1 he became sick, and ro m that t me a 

i Feist, said these relati rs contirruee un-

incrense in salary demanded, the union eiders the -French stage' far behind that coolness arose between t e Delmaines and 
finally reducing its dernarids to $110 a .of Gerinany and the Hriged ;States and 
month, and 'the question of holdback to Lucien Guitry the best actor hi the world.  him, 

but only 
shou:1187;7 we er', Te n 

which the. union objected, demanding a' After studying the theaters of Europe  Feist, oh March .19 he wrote a letter to 
straight salary.  The latter was settled he returned with a greater respect for  Mrs. Delmaine stating that since he had  
by the union waiving its demand for the the A merican stage. 4 study of Kuropean  quit making payments, to them they had 
elimination of the holdback in considera- art galleries lends new joy to visits to beefteàrnffori giadeoflornh ei 2Iers. Iiieln t ne 
tion of the circuses allowing the increase the Metropolitan ArtaGallery in New York regardless of what, Feist Atigjtnetyt 
Ili salary fro m $90 to $110.  ' City, according to Mr. Williams, for he  do, she and her husband would still be 

finds, due to faithful observaticin of the  friendly to him. -On being questioned 
- From London Town  ' original-paintings of great masters, he is Mr. Langsdale Feist said he did not know 

able to identify replicas of their works  how long the alleged payments to Del-
rnaine were spread Meer, but thought a (Continued fro m page 48)  'by their technique. 

had been Instructed to write the V. A.. .  W hen not appearing in Daum Mn. 
as follows: "That the council of the 4. A. llama  is  taking  singing  and  dancing 
is prepared to accept the suggested agree-  essons, with a future in comic or light 
ment, With the exception of the chorus in opera as his goal.  Certainly the future 
revue, which in the opinion of the A. 4. must hold much for one so gifted and so 
executive should legitimately belong to' well equipped mentally and physically. 
the A. A., and also with tbe exception Of and for one so enthusiastic about the pro-
such principals in revue whose line óf gressiveness of the A merican theater. 
business 'is on the legitimate stage  Such  ELITA MILLER LENZ. 
persons  should  be  given  freedom  of 
choice.  Such  freedo m  Of choice  was 
suggested  at  our  last  conference, hut Frank Delmaine and Wife Are 
my  council is  anxious •to  retain  its  ,-  Created, of Bribery ICharges 
rig'ht  of  approach  to  these  mem-.  (Contintie-d from page 5) 
bers for recruiting purposes arising out 
of their membership of the A. .1,..  In con-
nection with the chorus I think it will be 
admitted that up till recent times the 
V. A. F. frankly avowed that its policy 
was not to organize the chorus, and the 
A. A. has established a minimu m salary 
and certain standard conditions up to a 
pain& in connection with the employment 
of chorus girls and men."  The, letter 
concludes with an expression of Willing-
ness to attend any further meetings which' 
may be considered necessary to discuss 
the \ matter.  Voyce's Aply didn't leave 
Lugg  in  any  doubt  after  expressing 
surprise at the contents of the above let-
ter after the adoption of the reco mnienda-
Bon by the delegates unanimously, but in 
view of the fact that the V. A. F. had 
ratified this recommendation he had little 
hope that the V. A. F. éxecutive would 
agree to any further negotiations. 
At a, meeting December 18, the V. A. F. 

unan imously' passed -the following: 
"That in view of the unanimous reco m-

mendation of the special conference of 
delegates of the A. A. and the V. A. F., 
held November 28, as to a line of demar-
cation and working agreements between 
the two organizations, and in view of the 
fact that same was duly' ratified by the 
v. A. F. executive December 4, 'the V. 
A. b-̀. learns with regret that the A. A. 
couficil pà2 been unable to ratify the 
unanimous recommendation of its dele-
gates.  As the V. A. F. delegates ex-
haustively considered the whole question 
at the conference November 28, and, after 
mattee deliberation, ratified the unanimous 
recommendation bece mber 4, 'the V. A. F. 
executive informs the A. A. council that 
the matter an dispute must remain as it 
w as before the conference." 
So the fight' starts again. 

A London Letter  , . -  , 
i (Continued fro m stage 48)  -Equity more than $600, 
and he proposes to raise the su m of  An  examination of the  stenographic 

$5,000,000  to build 'and equip  by the  ''1̀1eneue ib rardel-the  exhibl atnsdweet 'z dcroubbyt 
most modern technical devices and with  that Ed. F. Feint harriailed to make good 
the necessary rehearsal rooms and ‘îther  his charges.  The salient features of the 
appurtenances fr music-drama house apa-  testi mony are given beloW. 
ble of seating fro m 4,000 to 5.000 peo- Testimony was taken. before Mr. L enses-
pie at prices,, ranging from '25 cents to  dale in his offices in ithe ltig,erritterBeB ei: 
$1.25.  He also hopes ,to raise another Kansas City,  called Was  %d. F. Feist, 
25,000,000 in order, to 'subsidize this es- who made the accusations against the 
tablishment so that tl*t proper conduct Delmaines.  Mr. Feist was sworn and all 
of the house With a  iew to assuring/ his testimony was taken Under oath.  The 
experimental work and initial excellence  stenographic reports show that he testi-
of performence aad continual training of suitable artists may be arranged without  Afterfled alonfde iffyoillgow  lines: n  himself Felst said he 

beaked players in vaudeville and with 
fear of impoverlahrnent.  shdwa in the territory' around Kansas City. 
De Lara's slogan' is "One person, one  He said this included Texas, Louisiana, 

pound", and he seeks to launch- a scheme  Mississippi and Colorado, and his  fees to 
of opera foi' the peo ple ,ree  of all pro _ performers were from 5 to 1.0 per cent for 
motion costs. , Altho con iderable pro m,  securing the e engagements.  The charge for  engagements with  dramatic  shows 
gehda, has' been done, not a penny, of Was 5 per cent rm. -to weeks. • 
the inibscrib re' money has been touched,  Feist stated that he had bad an office 

'toyer to another Kansas City agent, Carl 
Simpson. 
W hen this story came to Frank Gill-

more's ears he went to Cliff Langsdale. a 
prominent  Kansas  City  attorney  and 
Equity's legal epresentative in that city, 
and asked hi  to make an linpartial, 
thoro and judicial investigation of the 
charges.  This Mr. Langsdale consented 
to  do, and testimony  bearing  on  the 
charges Was taken, before him, beginning 
December 9, 1024. ' 

Langsdale had all the Witnesses 
notified that the investigation wan to take 
place, and at various times Ed. F. Feist, 
who preferred the charges: Mr. and Mrs. 
Delmaine and other witnesses appeared 
before hi m.  All the parties were sworn 
and their testimony was taken down by 
a firm of public stenographers.  4.11 the 
exhibits werp identified and sworn to by 
a notary Public.  At all times Feist was 
Present at the taking of testimony, to-
gether with his attorney, and both 'of 
the m were given the privilege of cross-
examining all witnesses, a privilege which 
both exercised.  W hen all the testimony 
was taken Mr. Langsdale summed up .the 
evidence in a written report to Equity 
headquarters here and presented his con-
clusions.  These were that the Deimaines 
were innocent of the charges preferred, 
which he considered baseless.  ,This ver-
dict- Was concurred In by the Equity Ex-
ecutive Council, and gives the Delmaines 
a complete exoneration of the accusations 
made by Feist-  / • 
At the Equity headquarters here to-

day ',all the papers in the case, Jr-minding 
the stenograph Wtranscript of all the tes-
timony, was handed over to a Billboard 
reporter for ekernination.  Frank Gill-
more, in turning this record over to the 
representative of The Billboard, said he 
wanted hi m to go thru the Papers and 
write his account directly frore them. Mr. 
GilImpre said he would like a strict find-
ing on the facts as foured there, and re-
fused to comment on the ease, saying-that 
the papers would speak for themselves. 
He also added that he felt an impartial 
investigation was  needed in  this case 
where such serious charges were made, 
and- that the investigation had cost the 
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Ticket for New Officers.-  L A S T  C A LL.'  L A S T C A L L 

CONCESSIONS. WANTED for'MAMMOTH BAZ AR 
Handed Board of Governors 

Showmen's Ifeague Members Much Interested  11 
in Its Forthcoming Election 

Chicago. Jan. 3. —There was a large at 
lendance• at the regular meeting ...of th 
Showmen's Leage of A merica last night. 
It is probable that the members were an 
ticipating the report of the nominating 
committee, but when W. 0. Brown, chair 
man, was called on for a report he an 
nounced that the by-laws said it must be 
made to the Board of Governors, which 
was done.  The ticket for the co ming 
election,  submitted  by  the  nominating 

, com mittee, is as follows: 
President. Fred M. Barnes; first -bice-

president, Charles G. Bro wning; second 
vice-president, Edward A.  Hock;  third 
vice-president, Sam J. Levy; treasurer, 
Harry Coddington; secretary, A. J. Ziv. 
Honorary .Yice-Presidents: Edward C. 

Talbott, Edward F. Carruthers, Edward 
P. Neumann, Jerry Muglvan and W alter 
McGinley. 
Board of Governors: S  H. Anschell 

Ed Ballard, Leon A, Beresniak, David 
Cohn, James Campbell,  Fred Beckman, 
M. L. Callahan, W alter Driver, Baba Dei-
ganan, C. F. Eckhardt, Bert W. Earlea 
C. R. Fisher, W. D. Hildreth, T. J. John-
son. Charles G. Kiltiatrick, Lou Keller, 
J. C. McCaffery, Harry G. Melville, Milt 
M, Morris, Tom Rankine, Joe Rogers, Dr. 
Max Tborek, Charles W. MaCurren, C. G. 
Driver, W. H. Rice, Al Hock, W. C. Fle m-
ing, Rubin Gruberg. John M. Sheesley, 
Larry Boyd, Dan Odom, J. C. Simpson, 
W. O. Brown, George L. Dobyns. 
First Vice-President Fred Barnes, who 

was injured by a fall on the icy sidewalk 
a week ago, was Sufficiently recovered 
last night to be present and presided over 
the meeting. 
Reports  fro m  the  committees  were 

made and several applications for mem-
bership were read.  A request of Nellie 
Revell.  crippled  newspaper  writer, \ of 
New York, for permission to have copies 
made of Col. W. F. Cody's picture In the, 
club rooms, anti' copies of other pictures, 
was read by Beverly W hite and the favor 
granted. 

American Musical Ideals 
(Continued from page 58) 

etruments, but when they get home they 
have the "popular" music also, the "Jazz', 
records. 

Music in the Schools 
Wise educators now see the value of 

teaching good music to children by ear. 
thru  the mechanical  instru ments,  thus 
training their ears and having them be-
come accustomed to the best in music 
without the necessity of their becoming 
proficient in scales, bars, clefs and other 
monster contraption impedimenta.  Just 
as children learn to speak good or bad 
grammar in their own homes, just so the 
meehancal  instruments  at  school,  with 
wisely selected records, bring to the chil-
dren the world's greatest (3-tot necessarily 
the most difficult) music and trains the m 
automatically to discri minate between the 
good and the bad grammar in music and 
give them a good solid foundation to go 
out Into the world with.  Alongside of 
this,  going full •blast,  day  and night. 
three shows a day and in some cases five 
on Sunday, are the vaudeville, theaters 
and the popular music. Like the "poor", 
they ere ever among us. 

Now, if what the people are getting in 
the way of....music is not to our liking it 
a up to us to Improve it.  W e can bar 
rom the mails such of it that is indecent, 
hat is profane or sacrilegious, but as 
'or its being -"good" or "bad" music no 
,ne is privileged to say.  For what may 
m sickly senti mentality to one. may be 
loothing to another, and what may be a 
misy  racket  to  home  may, be  "music 
Pith pep" to others.  It isn't what's the 
natter with the music —it's what's the 
natter with the people.  Music is good 
Le: the people are good.  It is bad only 
vhen we think it so.  If music is a con-
ord of sweet sounds then there is no 
uch thing as pad -music.  This Is spitt-
ing hairs and 'resolves itself into a dis-
ussion of terms, but the fact Is that the 
ame story which is contained in Mada me 
lutterfly would offend many ears if ettng 
o vaudeville, because, as we said before, 
it e Metropolitan the whole show ib far 
emoved into the realms of deity. "make-
,elleve",  mysticiekn,  not of  this world 
and therefore "art"), while in vaude-
'Ills everything in so intimate, of this 
vorld, of this day and date, that what 
.1 art in the "Met." may easily be dis-
listing In the Palace Theater, New York. 
fence, the difference:  How then can we t 
iscriminate?  We can't.  - 

"Suppression" Will Not Help' 
W e will get nowhere by suppressing 
?hat so me people Mink' ta "bad" 'meant—. 

LAST CALL, BOYS 
300,000 Tickets Sold for This Big Bazaar, Wleeh Is Run by 

The Cook County Congress.M. W. of A 
-  . 

To be held nights of January  15,  16,  17, at  131st Armory of 
-  Chicago,  Some choice Concessions are gill open, so hurry and,coin-

municate either by wire or letter-to- 
mei 

. , 

Ferris Wheel, Fenny Arcade. Fun House, Games of Skill.  Will rent entire Midway,. including two 
large Bathing Pavilions.  WE HAVE Mammal.. New Dance Hall. -Ponies  Seaplane, Dodgem. Mlniatur 
Hallway, Custer Co”ter, Carrousel, Skating Rine. Refreshments, Eat,  FINEST LOCATION IN STATE 
for Roller Coaster.  Párk is located on Lake Erie. 38  es n-est of Cleveland, on Lake Shore "liens, 
maegy-iive twirl of shade.  Free gate.  Free parking accommodations for 5,000 niPchines.  Reply to 

O. H. BLANCHAT, Manager, Crystal Beach Perk, Vermilion, Ohio, 
WILL SELL ene Or all et the eh e.mentioned Rides to responsible party with long.thno louse-

Wanted for-Crystal Beach 

PAUL W. LANE 
5 N. WABASH AVE., — ROOM 506  CHICAGO, ILL. 

outfit, while the well-built, instructor 
attired in the height of fashion as to ea 
door wear.  Norton is no Billy "33. 
wheh it comes to being Corbett's earn', 
but he manages to get enough 

zu. into the role to put the act over, bees, 
co, Corbett is an aggressive straight 

whose wer)c is well worth watching, 

Ulis and Mann 

203 Reviewed Wednesday matinee, Dew 
ber 81,  at Proctor's 58th  Street, e, 
York,  Style —Songs.  Setting —In o 
Time--Twelve minutes. 

Ulls and Mann, a male double, fin 
no difficulty In putting over their n 
bers. Both have good voices and enue I 

•  with a clearness that goes far t 
landing a goodly supply of laughs on the 
lyrics. 
The first offering is a contagious lang 

ing number.  Following in succession a 
° Down in Chinatown, which is sung und 
. a green' light; Pro mise  Me Everythi 
Blues and She Fell Down on Her Caden ' 
The  latter  piece has  to do with • 
ambitious yoong singer who blunders 
her first lesson.  In the extra verdea the 

OWa 

gently songs for the penple to sing instead of throw in some nIftles. such as "con 

where the fun is, and it is also true theft 
just  so  constituted, that  they  will  go  W hat the country is cryinsg oat for now 17 11oush,  et tenor,  Is  assisted  at th 
they will go, where the music is.  'Why is melody and different catchy, rhythms, piano  by  a comely  young  miss.  He  ops  

„ not  hectic,  scatter-noted,  tuneless "ba- his  routine  with  Mother Mochres au 
isn't it -in our own homes any more  nalities".  Some say that all the possible breaks  the  sameness  by  bringing When shall, we- revive congregational melodies have been Written, that Bee-

Partner In on the third number.  Geoto 
singing?  e  thoven said all there was to be said, that is said to be a real place to sing abou 
Boys will„I'be boys and people ,will be it is impossihle to find any more melodic the girl avers, so they go into a belle 

people.  Folks are folks and are a won- inVention, .that' "mocler."'..tr.v  ,a a»za by that name. 
derful invention.  If, we keep the m well- is, necessary  in order ,to progress.  '  The Flower Song from Carmen sung I 
fed musically the machinery of the na- th.at is true now it was also thru ill English is well received.  Housh exten 
tion will roll along Ya m/obey/ W e must Grieg, time and in Chopin's time, and himself in  this number and the pl 
inundate  the 'Masses with  it and put who  would  say tthat 'they  didh't  say' makes a better impression because of in 
a pre tiu m on clean songs, for if society something new?  native tongue rather than the Italian. 
is rot  n the songs will be so else.  The fo, all possible combinations of melody  The reception was whole hearted 
songs will at times be what the people l ave not :been written, for its presents- the part of the audience.  The act aPPe 
wept the m. to be..  That is the proroge- Non,  its  sequences  and  rhyth ms  have to be a good one for medium time. 
tive of a free people.  That Is 'one of the such a great bearing on the subject that  G. V. 'W. 
privileges  (and  prices)  of  democracy. it would be quite within the truth to say 

By their approval or disapproval of thb that the surface has only been ecratched.  Cunningham and Bennett 
songa which they hear in the theaters Formless,  rambling,  tuneless  lines ,are 
they bectome the dictators and after all_ not necessary yet  In "CO M MUNITY- SUE" 
are the makers of their songs thru the  Give us music, aify music, so long as  A  Musical Comedy in Three Seen 
professional  services  of  a  few  song- it is music.  Let the people have what Cast:  Mooney  and  Churchill,  Car 
writers.  They are asked -daily "do you they ;want and then after a while we may Slaters, Ned Brent and others., 

like: this —do you like that. and they be able to inveigle the m into accepting  Reviewed Wednesday matinee, Decent 
say  "yes"  or  "no"  by„, clapping  their what we think  (arrogant egotists that ber 31,  at Proctor's 58th Street, Ne 
hands and yelling for more, or by their we are) they _ought to have.  Don't let's York.  Setting —In two and full stop 
silence, by their purchase of copies of a put the cart before the horse and try to Ti me —Twenty-five minutes. 
song or by their refusal of it.  Don't be force the m to swallow the bitter pill of  Here is a musical act that is presente 
deceived by the ono who says they don't musical  tyranny, however  chocolate- on  a pre ten tious  sca le. W hat  at the out 
make their own songs, for they do, even coa ted.  Let us be 4tolerant of the other set looks like a mixed chorus of well 
tho the actual "writing'° is done by some fellow's point of view and feelings in the groomed males and cbmely and ehapel 
one who makes his living in that way. matter.  Let  us- be  persevering,  ever girls, an ensemble that would do justl 
He has little 'more to do with it than has supplying the people with precious- mel- to a Broadway production, subsequent! 
the engraver or the printer.  Ile ,:sirnPlY odY, more and more; better and better, disintegrates Into specialty artidts and 
has his ear to the, ground and cab hear but not at the expense of any outlying six-piece orchestra, 
the public demand.  The writer who car, district, race, creed or  color„tr, this great  Cunningha m and Bennett, the fester 
hear best usually makes the most money. _land of ours, nor to the cost of any back- „players, make their entrance after a fag 
The public is his patron and he is their ward person or peoples in any nook or but brief dance nu mber on the  art o 
pet.  So the sqpgs are/ what the peoppa corner of the country. A chain is as strong the chorus.  The scene is an enteric, 
are and if we would elevate the tone Of as its weakest link. Let us see that we all setting of a country home, represented b 
the songs we must commence with the have music, music that the people want, a painted drop.  The pair have just mov 
populace, M  their homes, in the cradle, good or not good?Uifferent or Indifferent, in fro m the city, but to their cheer! 
For as the twig is bent so grows the no long as it is  what to them Is -"a and bitter disappointment they discove 
tree.  by precept and example lots of concord of sweet sounds".  that life in the wide-open spaces is no 
good and wholesome music is introduced,  Let us start now, from where we are, all that the real estate agent cracked 
into our homes and made a daily habit t riot fro m where We think they ought to up to be.  • 
we need not be afraid to abide by the be, and progress, all for one and one  Right..in their very midst husband alt 
good  old  saying:  "Let  me  make  the for all. 
songe of a people ,and I care not who  . wife find the same pleasure-loving thro 

of the city.  Here, too, they are, haunte 
retakes the laws." 

yen, "i sz" is the word.  We ma, 
,ilecour aae  some of the ultra-su gest ve leaying It to otIrera less capable.  But have no milk" and "horses don't smolt 
stuff, but if we dé we must replace It  this  would  require  mixing  with  "the cigarets, hey,, hey".  G. B. 
with other music.  To use the well-known cornmon herd", perhaps,' and It must not 
parallel, if we don't wish our boys to be  expected  that  everyone  can  do  it.  Jack Housh and Company 
PlaY pool in the smalltto*n tough's em- Some have tried, more power to therm  Reviewed Thursday matinee, Janus 
, nor m  r -. we must get a pool table in ou  and have failed.  Let the M-fry an  n 

- 1, at Proctor's Fifth Avenue, Nov., Yor own  home  so  the boy  can  invite Ms and again.  TiMir reward will be greater Style —Song and 
friends in' of an evening.  Children are than they know.  WY  Seta, 

one.  Time —Eleven minutes, 

Genius Comes From the Masses 
W e should squarely face the problem 

of  "music  for- the  masses".  Genius 
co mes from' the masses, not from  the 
classes, and it is to "the -people" that 
we must look for the future of our mu-
sic.  W e must have faith  in the vox 
penult the -voile of the people.  W e' have 
never trusted to the people.  Now is the 
time to start.  The  curtain has  rung 
down on so -many aristocratic fallacies 
that we might just as well bring it down 
on this One.  If we have faith in the 
people we are having faith in "the God 
of thinge  as they are" and once we do 
that then there is some hope for us. 

Don't let's fool ourselves.  W e can go 
ahead only "so fast" wee na faster.  Our 
great modern composera are satisfying 
a very minute portion of the teeming are several miles fro m the health resort 
millions of genus home on this earth, ai d most of the coMedy is derived from 
Instead of getting 'right down to earth tbe boxing lessons._ 
and trying to elevate the people  they  The  piece  de  resistance  of  this  is 
have set themselves apart on a Onnacie worked up nicely as the sallow One is 
vhence  they  can  view  the  strug- told to duck the first two bilfws and then 
gling, seething,, sweltering mass, and in step back a few steps because the third 
their hearts say with the Pharisee  "I will  be  an  uppercut.  Of  course  the 
hank thee, Lord, that I am not as other anemic one forgets to docrge the uppercut. 
men," and In the same breath they have Many fine, persuasive adjectives are' used 
the impudence ho call themselves artists, by the instructor in trying to maké his 
Strange paradox.  Instead of criticising friend understand what it is all about. 
the world,' It they would help it, make The pupil ha-togged out In a misfit sport 

' 1925 '  by the blaring horns of the' jazz band ,  - 
(COntinued from page 58)  '  The agent, played by Ned Brent. drops i 

platform strengthens the com munity tie, on the couple, who  chatter  eoineth3, 
Both are needed and both will add to the about  the advantages  of country hie 
greater civilization and happiness of the The pair enter the house while Brent dot 
world.  an eccentric dance.  ,, 

The next scene Is a grand receptIo 
In facing this new year I am sure we room, with the jazz orchestra going s 

may all look forward to it with ass:1r, full tilt.  The guests comprise Moose 
arms as one that will be better than th4 
years of ,the past.  It will be a year o  and Churchill, who offer a fairly goo 

claasic dance; the Carr Sisters, who son ' 
be 'and, I hope also that it, will into a fast-stepping number? and severa 
be a year of much better and higher girls dressed in evening gowns who dra 
platform ideals than 'ever before, for it themselves about the stage.  Brent fs 
is only in the growth and the improve- peats his specialty.  , 
ment of platform ideals that the future  Cunningham  and  Bennett present 
of the lyceu m and the chautauqua may 
be assured.  drea m scene in which the former hark 

back to the days of his old loves.  Mk 
Bennett 'first appears as an Apache. sing 

- New Turns and Returns  log P m an Apache; and later as Tends 
(Continued fro m Poe° 23) layo, During' the latter characterizallo 

Cunningha m does a scene fro m Wgdt 
Cargo. 
, Despite  its • pretentiousness trie Pr 

duction, in the (writer's opinion., falls fa 
too, short of being a big-time act.  Thor 
is a woefuLlack of real talent and worth 
while music. The dancing and singing at 
Just mediocre.  The jazz band le a notabl 
weak combination.  Their playing Is with 
out precision and à certain definitenee 
/t is regrettlable that In a 'company of 1 
people not ohe manages to hit the big 

G. B. apots. 
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. \- -  be else% the Equity council eatiatecteee 
h-y come troupine from all pane there were omen omen-Muttons by Mition  Tollewing  net OPPrarance  with  the * meani e» as to the future treenail« et 
rim. drawn by ths neon that this Sloeser. 'wid th ore aways an enjoyable aidedid Program Of the Schola Cants:Imam tie« wheel ho employs. would sot IMAM 

given the evening of Derereber 30. in Equity believe that he la de:tressed Fe el Ito musical (Ureter./ are Mime Part of Mee 33  imenters Programs. 
es encomium A merican musictatm  Carnegie Halt New York.. Patelina Olen- ebe ugh«.  Hie card to Mr. Olilmore de. 
say other OW' agency to the coun.  Physical Culture Week is being «le- rani fell for a tour Of the Western and claredi 

ir the» ant/ al e away their names ter. New York. with demeastrattons and  —  eThie is my 6Stb Christina*.  All at  , 
gr. M utton hImeeit hears 90 per heated thin week In the Sheridan 'rhea- Southern cities.  • 

eel poesibnIthe for future tuee.  lectufes by C. ft. Lehr and litele Audrey  vi m prenontatton or Faust In- Englith th em. including tdlud oogn agto rtad.n Pre-me...4 et. hope  Iblie 
14.1à0 com meing, teat...Irani« and litilieeewith appearencese by Kitty Henke, by the Rochester (ee. Y.) Anewkan OP- net iike the boy who ma down uto strut 

roan folk musk Ti-.. sefiseeleted Pageants end estee m atbietio event., bed ut January IS.  The debut of thin moo with the mat of Me trouser. bugled out 
-.4 » M eer'. •rt=-.: on (be (repo Haire  Strandhagen.  pri m  winners m Ora Compeer 1011 be given the aftern oon 

of the popular erase he area as ate Bernarr, Matladden. editor ot The street:cation was made. November 20 and 
— me Cod is not In stela." 

se  material pier  gmat  natty* New Perk Ornat e. and Meseta athletic the company  Is coneeeied each:Meet,' of  Rinneneini" W u  boar a of 

end innovations In dignifying the  —  balled as &real cootelbution to the de. California. who died recently, weal known 

Attie Representative  Julia, 
n eontleallione send Ma erperl- ealteCletel by was Dyne Macfadden.  Ante/lean alne-ere.  it. fleet ceneett wait 

.ra m ago widely recogreleed. Dur- A gala opera late« was held at the reloPmeni of Magnet opera  in this teue- better via n.a s....1.C .Itt4r e......."..61InnnIeleeene  1 
nte and next season runny of Ms Cede...co Theater. Chicago. Sunday noon, by. and It. work te certainly deserving e.'eteoe'se e-eee• -• -••••• - -
1 rene w:Mena. In the line ot a December 26.  Various  numbers  from of tie M ORO Praia* end grebe« Buie et lene  an  en  net « that  be  Den  'en"  

AUSttaiMi  years ago. and wits Montt l o 

Into prominence. 
tretnient ot ayntopetten. will be seven favorite operas were given tn Meg- Pore-  Julie« Kohn was born ta Germany 411 
by  symphony ,oreheetres  over llsh Ire «see m% form by noted prey:pale 

t 10  f en  beret of the Apollo 
much of this dynamic «orgy met Musical Club and tbe Chi me° Dossier 
:ratloa is new due to an Inherent Symphony Orchestra. direeted by Nenhan-
el neolo —the eve 'shown by the boy. loi Fleetest. • The opere• heard  were 
y of his iroothe-esod how much to Tonneaus«. Coeatterlo Eelstice me Nee-
!ce ment _determination  that  Ms eel  tied  Grad,  Leeks  dtleemmermoor. 
✓ shall be en-ecotone to motto is /es. Foe« end Aida. 
.to te 1e11.  Ono thing te *urn be 
eg marked history under the en-  TM. week's escudo« revere= at the 
...rent an& far meleg  policy of Mono Theater. Manhatten. la lesad•d be 
a & lento  It be the Mosey gu m- the onature. 'Merril W ee* of Windfort 
or a man with ad id ea and a firm feUerand by Turseure w• CiAlakei 31, "• 

le Idea —both Ignite Ming tho emno both plitleoil be the Ouhcetres under the 
e-mottee o/ Americo,, meek end direction_ of Mr. Rieserafeld end Win? 

StahL  Mr. Stahl le also playing a violin 
• à  solo and there te a dance da me/am:mot 

otion Picture. Music N otes  by Lillian rewelL 
(Coaffeeed from mega $1) 

Y-Cole K. Lee. formerly Organise at the 
°ea ", 000Fturo  With  Deed  Liberty Tanabe  13pokaber. Wash.. and 
conducting;  the Metropolitan Theater. Sao rroncliKO. 

Is now ontantet at the amerhan Theater 
the  New  Irene.  week  ;event" at In Denver.  Mrs Lee. who Is the wife et 

Tnentee•  in  R eelet teee . mph Lea. e1tqr0 manatter for the Wilkes 
• Sab  ab o-raga and Gabes M tae  yan . of Denver. hate  «tidied  with 

ifeneben  eiIt e teem  file  »evert«  celebreted  orraniate.  including 
Cyst evite "Ste  Weed as the over- Seam Cratieford and Oliver O. Walla «. 
The Oar " of lita ".. emi nent '''. and has bed oide.exPertence In motion 
of chnerenee play by Lucy Cus . Meter° tnterpretat  la ho pying. 
e attractive feature for Ito wok. 
Margaret WIlliamson. Donald Mc. 
Margaret Steve more. Cherbe Sutton 
Frank' (lend to the principal roles. 
seek the Concert Jess leneemble, u 
easical co mmiseration of Rceesesier. 
ing Its debut on tier Eastman otage. 
esiTertne a program of syncopated 

reed >deers * mandolin virtuoso. 
teetured at the Chicago Riviera The-
e:menu the week of December 29. 

the loin'« program of the New 
at  the  Pitendlity Thenter. Nee 
the suppllneentare Proyram COU" 
of a number of sillrertiseenteatis 
by the popular theemOnd over-anti the  Parade  of  the  Wood,» 
a. these played by the oreheetra 
John Iterineed dlreettrut.  Mr.nuel  Tabloids  • 
-one lioreame a Porto Rican tenor,  (Coteneetel from POI1O- 33 ) 
Zes ePets" es,..,sran2,,,ste Hammond fis- eMr.  Ttnirellay etterneon. January 11. be in- tee-  The fetate Thentee•  rooter eon' ou  . p pà .  rf,  «fumed by Dave Baltimore. lo 060 of the 

eee "" citan  roo med as the dete for • piano recital fle et In this Mir. The Grand and Strand and FnItheal Fere tnelit Y nee ell  Ye " by Lawrenee Scheel:ea in New York at  d h i enjoyable.  She,  • real coener Ms • 
theaters there are un o omen e on 

tons from Tangerine were played an  lien '  and,  eds. rieht guidance, Moiled 

vary 10 1925 The. Billboard  '" 10i5 
- s 

oiel Pittston Believes Anaeri- the Chinese 'moats,. in that city. aur- Bibb will accompany Mr. » pubis at the your manage, to pay you esp.  if at  tho 
/..iitut M erits Equa l A t_  plerg...th.owile« %neck ot the ola year.  Also 9t.... on  to program ware  a  -  end a( the 20th May you are offered • eatery whets b Rae than you are willies 
centiOn p ith T hat of  Olean. of oiao of the Chicago broadcast-  In connetton wi th • pertiouely ate to accept, you can mi me It and make 

Ice estate:1a  flounced rer,..1.tal  by  Leelneks. In Rich- the manager pay you Itto tor your Peet 
e'llrOete - -.  Monte Va.. March 9. eto lent give one time. 

eseeti med noel Mtge e) •  Inlicelebretion of the New York revolt's In liceihu. Va.. on March 7. —  When this was explained to the mein-
bent of a company who finally had Ingtwed contest for the best symphonic envonth  annisereary Mr.  Ithesenteld  Is 

a  m oment!, ormienero  Mr. Fin. presenter a special musical program  The  London  String  Quartet,  which for $15 lem than the salary for which 
„tad at his command laeith funds week.  Taking the place of the regular opened It. tour January 2 at Battleore. they had mired, they isald. elect whet Le 
reset stage grand opera In Eng. overture. there la a Jame. Fits:nuke will giro but one New York concert this e60 instead of • season'. work?  If l'm 
lo concert form often with ae,preeentatlon.  Prose  Merl,  one of the season and that- I. announced for Feb- bad rat -ao .d to  stao  at  the aim ,. .,,,,,d 

a. Ti prinelpala upon the stage. Yoram. Unite Ma.ter Seek& with one relary les Caring/C. Hall, 
uno to the symphony or chest ra Wee ms from the works of the noted com.  —  by the manager hi. would bare let WI tro 
'zoom  s  -potter Meyer) by the orchestra.  There Is  Joseph  Nrechtenualoal director Of rile ewv:p.h. gl.fr hi: gphawird two pay 

yy 45050pr eaca. hr...e.rpNo. 

Omen's view is that Ameriean also an elaborates Prolog .11s the feature orchestra at the Waldorf-Astoria. New p.,a.p, 160  W e e,  CO, , , ,, ,  W e e k s  of se. 
oel nualleiens are equally cap.eble woh Mitten. Lax, enpreooi Mellen da- York. Is Di eing fit the Ford Motor Shoe, boaras e o we, a 1,,,,, ch.:g m one inert 
rd.] performance and merle emu« Silva Meer and the neon  •••seesnter for being held et 1210 lereasieray toe the 
e wtth these of Europe. and that 
roan  crowds  toe  their  9n. 
eseeplex" they Will byes to give 

ee-n enuatetans [tear due. 
eee Mr. Pittston has staged In the 
Theater 10 grend'oper m reach-
h *sorb fully M OO. people. Ho tub 
asterpta from at tenet 100 other 
ra tbe stage of that theater and 
for theta. ref:Onion in the ether 

to me in the iblaban & Kett chain 
ires, thug reactsitet hundreds of 
• of peopie. 

Mabee & Katz tryout ollicea.an 
nt 100 stingers and inuntmentat-

are each week seeking a chance to 
ebele talent. and Mt beer* the 
Mothers  with  Intant-prodbelee 

whirl  erne striking  Oriental  ratings ant 10 daya of the D.«. you. 
hare been arranged by John %Veneer. and  -•7'. --
thro nee couriers of Eric T. Clarke. man.  A chamber 'mete t°°' te tetina "lade by 
e ent director ot the leturreen Theater. Harold  Baum.  Brontalaw  Huberman. 
itoo mater, who cob:moue' tie. dance  an d Felix Salteend and Lionel 'retie  This 
In whom theater it find appeared. there °Petted on January 6 at Ileiretotown. alde 
is yge Do., of the  Rub" sea . no. PrIel will end February 2 at New Orleans. 
peartre to this aro Lorelei Keeler. Zona —  
leri m and Marguerite Low.  Americon dr 4t of Arno Small, violin. 

la;,- will takee eptace In Carnegie Hall. 
Wtth Jomph Lletau conducting. the or- New Died. January 14. Emonelll reports 

cesstre  at  the  Missouri  Theater,  St. fum London aceomiwaY the annelmele 
Louts. used asp the overture ea a recent lumll of this recital. 
Program senti ent trees Herbert's frobr, r  -  
la Toxiced.  Roy Smoot. timer, WWI Settee  ett• annual concert by artist Putdie of 
1st for that week, end stage Preleeiriation the Ceixesrvatory of Muele, Chi cago. M-
T .S•  Toeeer... •,, r,,,e,y, the w oo for compeielsd by 1 full oreroetra. will take  Actors'  Equity  Association 
which la credited to Joseph Plunkett. of Pteee Feesdae evening. FebnetrY 10. in  (Conine...i front pegs 3a) 

;Moo. noted teachers with their the New York Mork Strand Theater, was Orehmen. Halt.  not to play after January I. 1926. onee 
solely but ambitious boys and glven  an  excellent  producible 'ri-n 

relearning all ovser again for the sake 
a few dollars exits on eat?. centred. 
especially when he will have to pay 
principal. fail W ary for three or fo ot 
weeks' overtime rebates'« while the ne: 
chorus Ls catching up with them.  It Ye 
contract is bet offered you withta the 
teat 10 days Meet idgn for km *act 
your regular salary Plrel benutube YOU 
hare been rehearelag.  ft you hold MIL 
provided It Is •withIn remote you out 
get the salary for which you bave asked. 
Do you bold a card paid to W e Is 

111St  DOROTHY BRYANT 
(Executive seeretary). 

(Confieurd from page le)  eteco by hie parent» seleen he was Nor 

low room for the veranda.  «ago  Ile eepeared in setneri etl %ehtho . 
to be removed teem the footpath to al. II,. Yee " old nt. r're love  

W. A. Giben. a manatee« director theatrical Manta im  Bootte I 
Edwin of Union Theater% Led. in an article in __Jeffcraen•  Ted untee  Saletnl  and  Clmn e 

The Kteemaregroelt  leerkty. "CY* that »Orris. 
Auetrella want• good Eingllsh dims. but  After be made considerable Preernent 
thee must have an appeal na prswerteri in the theatrical world he turned hit 
as Arnorkan elem.  "It Is neemeary.e beat ed the stage In 1590 and began the 
lideln Mr. (M en. for Britain to produce study Of lave, ne wra no hed completed 
Sins, ranking as titetaeasa feature., and els studies he Was elected to the Cali-
able to compete with  the  beet  from Mettle Leelslature and began there Ille 
Amertems There la a ready mark« in career am • lawmaker. 
Auetrntla Mr bee Brinell mate satisfy.  Among tbe. Mende ot Ms theatrkal 
Ing critical audiences aeettetereed to the dale dienn  l'• bell' to  the  end  Were su ch 

Sed Moon+ of Now  York and, Davis 

T heatrical N otes  rielesco.  . Dueler the World War Retermeatalloe 
(CoMptued froseeperpe 26)  Kahn tethered the fkl eUee Service AM. 

eeph Vteleetock for 20 yearn St an age known as the Universal-Draft Law.  In 
grogate rental of $2.000.040.  the bet two seasioes of Centro« he man 

chairman of the Ho me Committee On 
Thirty tho usand dollar' be being eto Military Affelne 

pended In remodeling a two-e ery brick  eta Is aaraeod by a widow and (MO 
Melding at Seertey.,Monta "Into a picture »n o, 
theater.  1  A mon" rcQUITY Itssocz erzos. 

—  , Executive secretary's weekly repo« tor 
vt...4 Orpewom Clement e. pouted lbe ...aaa. „„ a‘amtaa Decem ber do. pea 1 

Fox-Oaklond. Oakbend.  Ilt./ front the —  ' - -
William Fox corporation. and will,eoes.  New Cedidaen 
lingo with the same vaudeville end plc-  Regular MembersoeMabel BotlYea. Jaen' 
tore policy that Me been meintetned.  Free& Jurunr F. Hamilton. Bud Penn "-

- -  Laura Saunders. Betty Shields. 
Manager Harry Young. who is running  Member" Without Vote (loner W ee-

the <band :heater. Hartford. CO T. AA bere)-- Watter D. Pidgeon. Leete Stone. 

Istesiue boo m.  •  Me mber Without Vote —Sava M ed. 

liken R. Swnysee ha* taken charge Of  Kansas City Office 
the Columbia Theater. Davenport. Ia., un- Regular Member —Doris Hoge. 
til Manager Harry Chappell regain, hie 
health.  Mr. Swayze* ha. for 24 yearn  _ Loe Aetteln 011ie 
been connected with the Auditorium. Chi- _Regular Members — Jacqueline Divin. 
Meth end was active in the welfare of the George Fembuda 
Chi me Civic Opere Company.  Member, Without VOIS (Jupiter M M. 

beirei) - Will en Chalets, R. Caren NY% 
Oigas ',Malta. 

beet the woriel peodoo me  figure. we David Warneld. Repromatatere 

L picture ho me. hae Installed  nee  MP, • Chleseo Office 
te-gall.  The Grand formerly was a bur-

Tt.e Kimball « Men recently Metalled 
at the Capita Theater In Seattle by John 
Penn m eager, be said to be the tureen 
Kimball organ In the 'West.  Hilly Darte 
Chicago organist. is Mewing excellent 
program..  which  are  ettromIng  taree 
audience, throetit the week. Men:, W eill 
rovoity progra m, will be featured at the 
Capitol in the future. 

Eimer 3, WhIppte. formerly-emiereat 
director of the Finney abow at the Audi-
torium Th eater. Spc40111..  now organist 
at one of tee Melissa picture theater. h. 
Santa Mosiese Calif. 

Concert  and. O pera  N otes 
Monfinatie from pope 31) 

ferment. at Rerun Auditorium in Nash. 
Mlle. Tout- on January Si. 

Anneuncement has been made of the 
chadgo in ow nership of the State Theater. 
New Castle. Po... tag, new picture house 
havi ng been tweed by the etarkley Thee. 

of tha eiarkoy Theater management-  genteel "  btet 
An eeheetra at tn. cannot The  — Tb-tatter.  soon rim from the line ro late a  e 
Petii; aet. woo,. aa a meted. to the  A • second recital for New York ebb r..,,t;ha Equ ity  A mt. , o f A mer :„ rote.  Gene Port etralte la musical et »: 

1 P. Verne  Thl* will take Mae. in  (Coeibeed from page DO  '̀"" tor. Eddie Hunt, cornett«.  The ebérga. 'e M aier Prork.. In which we ,e omen le announced by the English San. se.. 

rtd the /enninten Brot her,,  wall ' Alt uttA'ste -Mall on. January 27.  day of reh earsal. Your manage/ for the IfP'et-YeCentidek.C°111 FnutLy Wel sh. . zrettir asusee."'  A nLObt"  
. tiret time «tern you a (entree! at a Lowe.  Father  Jobesso M Edna Owen& record mare:  —  

%labia d IC-es of odeett,o. g tire la  A sees reelml se to be glom by Allen salary lower than you weds to accept. Catite-ring m osade ln.renaitr7Camte crabteeba 
o,1 4. w etted  by bar 'Wonder etc•Quhaes; tenor. In Carnegie Balk New, Mee con nee only refuse to take the con- Su 

Ilia b 1•111trel & Waal » at TO M I» « Met Of Jadaley 114  ru ms mug /buc k's...* the «a way and force e nv Yu bag miniature adooloà1 M tg e 

''': 4 WorldRadioHistory
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AMEGHINO —George, an old-time per-
• former. who had fez some time been a 
publican in Birminkharn. Eng., recently 
passed away with tragic suddenness from 
an attack of pneumonia.  His brother, 
professionally known as Leo Bliss, died 
with similar swiftness and fro m the same 
dread complaint while playing as pri ma. 
pal comedian at the Alexandria Theater, 
Birmingham, Eng., a year age  At ono 
time the twain worked together as the 
Brothers Bliss and, were well known in 
jhe m usic halls of England. 

"  ASCHER — Mrs.  Math'lda,  67, ' the 
' mother of  Nathan, Morris, Harry and 
Max  Ascher,  motion 'picture  theater 
owners, died at her abme in Chicago De-
oaernber 31.  Mrs. Ascher was born In 
Berlin.-  She arrived In Chicago at the 
age of 17.  Four aeons and four daughters 
survive.  Funeral- services  were  held 
January 2 and interment was made In 
Rose Hill Cemetery. 
ASEN —  Hartaa  sondn-law  of the 

former • Yiddish  stage  star,  Sigmund 
Moaulescu, and a court attendant in Gen-
eral Sessions, died suddenly January 2 
in the Hebrew Acters' Club, New York. 
Mr. Asen's wife is' at present 'playing at 
the Peoples Theater, New York, in the 
Yiddish play, Girls Of Today. It has been 
claimed that his wif e was actually born 
on the stage.  The, deceased Is survived 
by his widow and a son, Lionel. 

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY WIFE, 

ROSE BARLO W 
Who Paned ta4aY itstRa4.yeer Boo, January 

Missed by us olt, but forgotten by nona 
CARL H. BARLoW. 

H AYLOR —Thomas A., died December 
23 at his home, 803 20th Mama, Denver. 
Col.  The deceased was well known to the 
profession.  The widow, Florence Baylor, 
and a daughter, Florence, suraive. Funer-
al services ivere held Deaember 26 at the 
Thompson Mortuary, followed 'by Inter-
anent in Fairment,Cemetery, Denver. 
'BEESE —M., secretary of the Societe 

Ariohyme  Francaise  des  Films  Para-
mount, died December 24 In- Paris.  His 
'death was a great shock to Para mount 
officials, there and in New York. 
B/RKHOLTZ —  Albert,  cornet  mad 

trumpet player and Member of the New 
York Federation of .Musicians, died sud-
denly January  2 in. New  York.  The 
deeeased is survived by his wife, E mma 
Birkholta 
BOEHNLEIN —yictor G., talented) mu-

stolen and leader of the Strand Theater 
Orchestra, Auaurn. N. Y.. was found dead 
December 23 in his room at the Garrett 
Hotel, that city. Death was declared due 
to heart disease. He had been in ill health 
for some time.  The deceased is survived 
by a wife and six children.  The body 
was taken to Rome, N. Y., where inter-
ment was made.  1 
BRESNAN —Thomas S. V., 39, stock 

broker of Buffalo; N. Y., died November 
9 in that city,' according to information 
just  received.  Tat  deceased  was  a 
brother of  the -wit  of Dr. Ja mes A. 
Welch, of Welch's Show Company.  A 
brother and two sisters survive.  Burial 
was November 12 at Buffalo. 
CONNORS —Mrs. Merle, well known in 

the outdoor show world, died December 
30 at her home in Burlington, I, The 
deceased  is eurvived  by her  husband, 
Willia m (Bill) Connors.  Burial was Jan-
uary 1 in Burlington. 
COOK — Mrs. Charlotte Church; 72, who 

appeared on the stage with-Lillian-Russell 
and' -Kate Claxton, died December 29 in 
Elizabeth, N. J.  The deceased had been 
an actress for more than 55 years, making 
her debut in New Orleans at the age of 
12 and retiring in 1920. 
' DYKMAN —Mrs.,, Mother of Dick Dyk-
mah, owner of the Dykman-Joyce Exposi-
tion Shows, died recently at her home in 
St. Louis, Mo. The funeral was held 
January 1,  with  interment in a local 
cemetery. 
EFILING —Victor, 72, for many years 

a leading plano pedagog in St. Louis, 
Mo., died suddenly at his home in that 
city December 12.  Mr. Ehlinha appeared 
is, public as tsar back as _.  H  .Was 
an honor graduate of the Royal Con-
servatory of Vienna and many prominent 
pianists  and, teachers in. this country-
were his pupils. H̀e is survived by his 

FEAGTN — Mrs. Olive. sister-in-law of 
Bob and Grace Feagin, well knotan in the 
profession, died December-. 21  in Albe-
marle, N. C.' of heart disease.  Besides 
her  husband,  one  son aad two  small 
daughters survive. 
FABRIZIO--Carmine, concert violinist, 

died December 21 at the Deaconess Has-
anal. Boston, Mass., after a bief illness. 
He was of the faculty of the Boston Ceti-
servatory.  His widow, father, mother and 
brothers and sisters survive. 
GLAVEY —Jack, 38, 'motion picture' di-

rector, died Janyary 2 in Los .Angeles. 
Calif., from carbon monoxide poisoning. 
The deceased was found unconscious on 
the floor of his bathroom and died with-
out regaining consciousness in a police 
ambulance on the way t̀o a hospital. 
GRIEBEL —Charles H., 59, for many 

yeare manager of the Opera House, Man-
kato, Minn., died suddenly December 12 of 
apoplexy.  He was born in Valparaiso, 
Ind., and moved, to Mankato With his 
parents when six months old.  He was 
widely known in. the theatrical and out-
door  show  world.  The  deceased  Was 
manager of the Mankato Poster Adver-
tising Company. .and was secretary of 
the Nor thern Slates Poster Advertising 

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSI 
Association, comprising Minnesota. North 
and South Dakota. 
HITC HINS —Joseph H.. 63, proprietor 

of the Frostburg , (Md.) Opera House and 
agent for the Cumberland & Penhsylvania 
R. R., died suddenly December 23 at that 
place from a heart attack.  The deceased 
was a Member of the Frbstburg Rotary 
Club and the local lodge of Elks.. The 
widow, one son and three brothars sur-
vive.  a__ 
H OGAN —Eddie  (Murphy),  34,  died 

December 28 at the Turo Infirmary,  eta 
Orleans, La., of, almeadicitis.  T he de-
ceased lied 'been with  seyeral  of the 
larger carnivals as concessionaire.  The 
remains were sent to his parents in Vir-
ginia. Ill., where interment was made. 
HOLVERSON —Thomas,  78,  musician 

and inventor, died December 24 in W ash-
ington; D. C.  In addition to u, wide range 
of musical activities he was the inventrir 
of several much used appliances for play-
er planoe. 
H UBERT— Padilla  Gengembrea .72_, a 

member 'of the editerial staff of The New 
York Herald fro m -I906 to 1911, and' pre-
vious to that musical critic for The Her-
ald and The New York Evening Post, 
died January 4 at his home in Heliport. 

KA RCEIER —Albert. forrher dancer and 
Writer of vaudeville acts, died December 
30 at his home in Brooklyn, N. Y. Mr. 
Karcher was the first president of the 
Old Kanoba Club, most members of which 
now belong to the Grand Street Boys' 
Association of New York City, 
LANDO WSKA —Eva,  mother  of  Um 

musician, M me,, Wanda Landowska, now 
in this country, died , suddenly in Paris 
at her apartment, 12 Rue Lepeyrere, De-
cember 30, according to a Cable Message 
received'thT.A NGLL.   her daughter. 

W., 48, one of the 
best  known  coommercial artists in the 
couatry a decade ago ‘,and an intimate 
friend of many stage  nd studio celeb-
rities, died January 2 when he broke 
his neck in a fall down stairs in his 
home at Canaria°, N. Y. His lifeless 
body was found by his aged mother, who 
has been in ill health and, confined to 
her bed.  The deceased spent his, early 

life in New York City, where he inquiredfame as a window decorator and, later 

turned to an art career.  He is credited 
with being the model from who m Charles 
Dana Gibson sketched his famous "Gib-
son Man" years ago. 
McCOY —Mrs. Eva, who for 13 years 

SAMUEL McCRACKIN 

ANOTHER promietent showman has msevered 'the last call —Samuel McCrackin, 
who  perhaps  was more widely known in the circus than any other fhld. 
His passing occurred at his home in Chautauqua. N. Y., at 8:15 o'clock 

Thursday morning, January I.  Death was due to hemorrhage of the stomach 
causedaby gastric ulcer. 

Mr. McCrackin went to his home. in Chautauqua December 26 from Pitts-
burgh with inteation to remain anal January 5. at which/ time he was to return 
to Pittsburgh to look after the linker circus which be vies to stage there.  On 
arrival borne he felt quite well with the exception of a pain in his stomach. 
Three days later (Tuesday might. December 30) be began vomiting blood, and 
this weakened his condition.  He had made arrangements for a big dinner sr his 
home New Year's Day, this being his birthday anniversary.  His death haaabeen 
a terrible shock to his widow. 

Samuel McCrackin was 50 years of age on the day of his death.  It is 
not known by the writer, exactly where he was born.  One report said it was 
Mexico. Mo., while his widow advises it was either Kansas City. Mo., or Fultdb, 
Mo. In the tented field he held important 'executive positions with both the 
!tingling Bros. and Barnum Et Bailey circuses.  He began his circus career with 
the Barnum 8 Bailey Circus as a billposter.  A short time later, he became a 

- 24-hour man.  From that position'''e gradually rose in the reeks of the organiza-
tion until he became general contracting agent, which position he held for a 
number of years.  As a reward Tor his faithfut and energetic work he watt' pro, 
meted to the post of, assistant manager of the Barnum ai Bailey Citrus.  While 
with the-Ringling Bros.' Circuahe was managet of the opposition brigade and if, 
1909 was general contractor. 

Mr. McCrackin was held ia high esteem by scores of 'people in the outdoor 
show business for his efficient work in furthering the perfinmance of the circus. 
A few years ago his health failed and he left the employ of the Barnum B Bailey 
Circus.  He then put outaawirtret shows of his own —indoor circuses under the 
auspices of local organizations, such as the Masons and Elks.  His latest con-
nection in that line was with the .indoor circus to be held in Pittsburgh 500n. 
Last season, without title, he was amusement manager of Luna Park, çoney 
,Island. N. Y.. and had been re-engaged in the same capacity for the  1925 
season, with title.  ' 

Surviving. Mr. McCrackin are his widow. Mrs. Helen, McCrackin. of Chau-
tauqua. N. Y.: Mrs. Helen McCrackin. mother. of Kansas City, Mo.: Mrs. 
B. C. Halderman, sister, also of Kansas Cay, and O. T. McCrackin, brother, of 
San Francisco, Calif.  The deceased was a member of the Shrine. 

Funeral services Were held at the home in Chautauqua at 2:30 o'clock Sun-
day afternoon, January 4, and burial made at Chautauqua Cemetery. 

• 

Long Island. e: Y.  He was born In 
Cincinnati, O.  He was the author of 
Liberty  and a Living, • Nursery Lesson 
Book and The Stage as a Career. His 
wife, who was Anna Haight Holmes, of 
Stamford  Conn., survives. 
JOHN TO N —Frank,  40,  former ly  of 

Riaeraiew Park; Chicago, dropped dead 
,near Vincennes, Ind., January 2. Death 
was due to heart trouble.  Mr. Johnson 
Was for two years manager of Central 
' Park, Rockford, Ill.  Ile was born  in 
Penn Yan, N. Y'., -and. moved to Chicago 
with his parents when he was 10 years 
old.  For the past fwo years he had 
been engaged in constructing a plant for 
the Indiana Utilities-"Co. at Vincennes, 
Ind.  His widow, mother, a sister and 
two brothers, one of whorri, W alter R. 
Johnson, was for 16 years connected with 
Riverview Park, Chicago, survive.  The 
body was taken to Chicago, where,  
funeral was held fro m the family h me, 
January 6, followed by-interment in the 
family plot in Rosehill Cemetery. 
JO HNSON —Mrs.  Robert  Underwood, 

wife of the former A mbassador to Italy 
and mether of Owen Johnson, navellst, 
died December 31 at her home in New 
York  City  following  a  sudden  heart 
anemia' s 
JONES —Arthur  B.  Manager  of  the 

Lakeside  (O.)  Chauia,uqua Association, 
died January 1 in a hospital aaToleclo. O. 
Death was dre to organic heart trouble. 
The deceased had been confined to the 
Institution nine weeks with' an affliction 
from which he 'suffered for 12 years.  The 
body, accompanied by the widow, who 
had been at his bedside constantly in 
'Toledo, was taken to Delaware, O., for 

had been manager of concert attractions; 
at Erie. Pa., and had brought many fa- , 
mous, artists  to  that  city,  died .there 
January 2 in  the Hamot Hospital of 
pneumonia, following a two-day illness. 
M ARTIN —Sol,  61,  assistant superia. 

tendent ,of 'Chester Park, Cincinnati, died 
at the General Hospital, that city. De-
cembea 29 following a sudden attack of 
heart trouble.  M a Martin was stricken 
whild at work at , the park.  E mployees 
of the resort summoned a' physician, who 
ordered hi m taken to the hospital.  He 
died a few hours later, ' The deceased, 
with his brothers, Col. Issac Martin and 
J. M. Martin, and Maurice W olfson, a 
nephew,  owned' and  operated  Chester 
Park and the Orpheu m Theater, Cincin-
nati.  Besides his brothers he is survived 
by his Widow, Mrs. Ida Martin, one , son 
and teo daughters. 
MILLS — Mrs. 1. B., 'Whose husband has 

operated his riding devices with carnivals 
and at fairs and celebrations in the Mid-
dle West for the past 22  years,  died 
December 21 at her, home In Westmore-
land,  Kan.  The  deceased  was widely 
known among outdoor, showfolks, having 
aerved long- as a ticket, seller for Mr. 
Mills' attractions.  A daughter, Mrs. Jack 
Wiziarde,  of  the  Wiziarde Duo, well-
known tight wire and flying trapeze aêt, 
also  survives.  Burial was in a local 
cemetery December 23, 
M ORGAN —Joseph,  62, author of the 

song School Dave, died Dece mber 22 at 
the County Ilosp1 41, Chicago. destitute, 
after a career of  ore than 40, years as 
a vaudeville actor.  Death was caused 
by pneurtionia.  He had not been on the 
atage  for  four  years.  Morgan's , wife 
appealed to the N. V. A. Club, and, James 

Webb, secretary, made arrangement , 
burial, which took place there Dace 
23, following funeral services at an 
dertaking parlor at  326, South / 
avenue. 
PARSO NS--Rosalind Eriglish, de 

of  State  Senator  William  E. an 
owner  of jibe . English • Opera  an 
Indianapoliaa M d.; was  Instantly a 
In an auto mobile accident oh aka, 
road, east of Indianapolis, December 
She was personally known to many], 
tag theatrical people of the United g 
aend  never  failed  to  go—backstage 
greet  them  on  their arrival.  on 
Saturday night preceding her death 
was backstage to bid the cast et 
Ziegfeld  Follies  a  Merry Chai 
Burial was from the Hotel English 
cember 26 with interment at Crown 
Cemetery, Indianapolis.  . . 
PASTOR —Harry, who was taken 

While touring, with the W hite Cargo 
Puny in England, died after a very 
,Illness in Charing Cross Hospital, Lon 
December 25.  Altho not very well Im 
on the music-hall stage , of England, 
deceased had been for a nu mbers of y 
pro minently  identified  with  theat 
companies.-
PETERS —Robert, 87, father of E 

Peters bead cashier and auditor of al 
view Park, Chicago, 'died at his 11 
in that city December 28.  The dec 
was the nephewagef the 'late Frank Q 
founder of The Vlipper, former trade. 
per of New York._ 
PaCKERING —Mra. Helen M., 26, 

cf Lester Pickering. secretary of Pi 
ing's Qualified Shows, died Decemb 
in Springfield, O.  Besides, laea hue 
the deceased is survived by two chi] 
Elizabeth Jane,. age 3, and Robert 
age 16 days; bel" mother, two sisters 
other relatives.  Burial was in Fern 
Cemetery, Springfield. 
PITT —Tom, business manager of 

Lyra,  Theater,  London,  England, 
found dead in bed at' hit home Deco,,, 
29.  At art inquest held the foil 
Friday a verdict of death from na 
causes was returned. 'The deceased 
been suffering fro m heart disease. 
POSSEBT —  E mil August, prom 

greatearg3ostem musician, died recen 
his home  in Medford, Mass.  He 
boni in Dresden, -Germany, and cam 
this country when 17 Years of- age, 
many years he devoted hi mself to 
and orchestra workatraveling with 
Melba and other celebaities, and I. 
becoming 'a member of the Boston 0 
Company.  Several years ago he ga 
Prominence as conductor 'of the 
Symphony Orchestra.  The deceased 
survived by. his widow, Ida Lewis 
sett;  one  sun, Seuil Lockhart; 
daughters,  Gladys,  Marjorie,  G 
Naomi, Ruth and Mrs. Molly M. Te 
PRATT —Ralph, 62, widely., known 

amusement circles,, died suddenly De 
ber 28 at his apartments in Lawr 
Salisbury Beacha_Mass.  Death ages 
to heart disease:  Born in England, 
Pratt came to this country at an 
age, making Lawrence and its envi 
manta hia ho me for many years uni 
little more than 26 years ago he 
to Salisbury Beach and opened a ph 
graphic studio on Broadway.  He 
SSW the possibilities of Salisbury 13 
for  amusement  enterprises  and 
started several.  The, most successful 
the early ventures watt the roller coas 
It avas destroyed by fire SePtembe 
1913, and was rebuilt the following 
With the purchase of the greater par 
the beach by the Salisbury Beach A 
elates he started ott his phenoipenal r 
Besides his real estate holdings he 
Interested In about a dozen amuses 
enterprises.  A mong these were the Fe 
wheel in 1914.-a moving Picture thea 
the spiral dip in 1919, the Fun Ho 
and the old mill, 1922, and the flopper 
1924a but the enterprise thru which 
bad  become  kndwn worldwide  is 
Dodgem, invented lay Max and Ha 
Stoehrer and developed by Mr. Pratt 
W alter Coulson in 1920.  By his 
real estate deals, some of them of 8 
magnitude, he became the , largest 
estate owner -at this beach' outside 
Salisbury Beach Asseciates. In 1921 
purchased practically the whole.of Ap 
dore Island, Isles of Sholes, a tract 
nearly 400 acres.  In 1919 he was elec 
president of the Salisbury Board of Ds 
M a' activities were by no means confl 
to Salisbury Beach.  He was the I, 
prletor of a very successful chain of 
tlon picture theaters M  various Ma 
chusetts  locations.  The  deceased 
treasurer and general manager of 
Stoehrer. & Pratt D,odge m Corp., and 8 
the  Ocean Echo, owned by-  the  a. 
bury Beach Attraction Co.  He was 
me mber of the W achusette Club, and 
H averhill  (Mass.)  Ledge of  Elks. 
daughter, Grace;  four sisters and 
brother survive. 
PRIESTLAND--Frank C.. 44, gene 

press agent for Lol Sol mati and clos 
associated  with the  publicity work 
the Royal Alexandria Theater, Toro 
Can., died December 31 in the Kings 
(Can.) Hospital as the result of iniar 
sustained in an automobile crash tb 
December 18.  The end, which came s 
denly, was due .to pulmonary emboli 
He was born in Hamilton, Can., and 
youth was an athlete.  He was ti 
young when he entered the show basin 
first as an actor.  At one time he too 
in popular melodramas, and Was as 
ciateda Mter with many well-known pl 
ers. He frequently played In stock to 
panies and was one time a member 
the Edward H. Robins' '1Playeas. 
years ago he went to Monareal to man 
Solman's theater there, 'returning to 
ronto last spring to take charge of 
eral publicity, the position he ecourae° 
the time of Ms death.  The .w1dow 
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The body was taken to Toronto. 
' funeral  services  were held  At 
s Funeral Parlors, following which 
°mains were sent to Hamilton, where 
mient  was made  in the Hamilton 

W iNG —The fatherI of L. O. (Joe) 
ins, of the Greater Sheesley_ Shows, 
recently at his home in Michigan 
Ind.  Interment was in the local 

egrA'S,ON —Mrs. Jane, 73, mother of 

sin e l'eanrireyme nisaCetin,ndtais Ddercuenmi: 
29 at 'her home,  710  Oak street, 
arkana, Tex.  The deceased is sur-
d by two sons, Noah and Sam Robin-

00ERS — Walter  W., -44,  father  of 
on S. Rogers, well-known juggler on 
coast.  died  December  22  in  Los 
les from injuries sustained the night 
e In an auto accident.  The deceased 
vice-president of  the _Giant Paint 
ucts and had a large acquaintance 
the show world and film colony of 
Angeles. 
sA W —Ed., 52, a circus agent and 
tractor, .of Louisville, Ky., died at the 
Hospital there, January 5, following 
wo-day illness of pneumonia.  Shaw 
the past two wintagt had lived at 
Old Inn Hotel.  He was taken ill a 
it ago and was- believed to be re-
ocios. -Early last  Friday morning, 
le delirious, he left the hotel. Friende, 
located him and carried him to the 
ital.  The  exposure  brought  on 
tie pneumonia,  For the past four 
s he was employed by King Bros. 

agent and  was 

rOdeo promoter, and Ida Armitage were 
married November 21 in Beaumont, Tex., 
It has just been learned.  The bride, althea 
an accomplished fancy rider, hap never 
enteiled  any  public  events.  They  are 
now honeymooning in Cuba and on their 
return will make their, home at the Dew 
Ranch. Devers, Tex. 

Robert Fenwick, for  erly of the Royal 
Captain  Keld 

Horse j Guards, and Peggy Marsh, Enfi 
litih sere ., were married January 1 
the Marylebtme registry °flied," London, 
E.g., in the strictest privacy.  The ,prin-
cipals appeared with, onlY the necessary 
two witnesses and immediately afterward 
departed 'for- an unannounced destination. 
The groom's country seat,js Witham Hall, 
Lincolnshire.  Ile, is  a r̀elative of  the 
Duke of Manchester and his first wife 
:was a sister of the Duchess of Westmin-
ster.  The bride was married in 1921 to 
Albert L.  (Buster)  Johnson, who di.ed 
ira New York in January, 1923.  _ 
E FOGLIETTE-BRADL Y —Ilefert Bíad-

ley, one of the prettiest girls in the Fit 
Hau She Is Company at the {Casino Thea-
ter. New York, was secretly married to 
Tony Fogliette, a reporter orf the staff of. 
The Philadelphia Record, October 20  It 
has  just been  learned.  The  re PS  ma  s, ke 
started during the engagement of  ag 
She Is in the Quaker City.  In 'the near 
futures members of the co mpany; will en-1 
tertbin the couple. 
HARDA WAY-STEPHEIVS  —  Harry 

Hardaway and Gertrude Stephens were 
united in marriage November 26, ft has 
just been learned.  The bridegroo m is 

formed- at the honali of the groom soon 
after his return fro m an exhibition to e 
in Europe. 
WILLS-LEE —Chill  Wills,  character 

man of Graves Bros.' Musical Cemedy 
Company, and  Faire Lee,  chorister of 
the same company, were married on the 
stage of the Columbia Theater, Columbia. 
S. C., recently while the Company was 
playing there. 

COMING MARRIAGES 
The Chicago newspapers anno 

Aline  McGill, who  plays the  role of 
i ynce that 

Winnie Fro m W ashington, in  No. No, 
Nanette, at the Harris Theater, that city. 
will be -married in February to George 
Webber, Jr., of Beverly Hills, Chicago. 
Mr. Webber is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
, George Webber, the elder Webber being 
a member of theniry goods firm of Car-
son,  Pine,  Scott  &  Co.  Miss  Mc-
Gill is the daughter of Henry I. McGill, 
of New York, of an old Eastern fa mily 
of that name.  •  , 
Sydne Silverman has admitted his en-

gagement' to Marie Saxon,  singer and 
dancer in My Girl, now playing at the 
Vanderbilt Theater, New York.  The wed-
ding -will be held at the close' of the 
theatrical Season. the bride-to-be being 
bound by contract to remain with the 
company for the run of the play.  Silver-
man, the son of ,Mr. and Mrs. gi me Sil-
verman,  and his father's editorial as-

sistant on Variety, was graduated fro m 

contractor  eral agent for seve, n ypreviouslyears with the    
ma Minstrels.  He also was a hal-
f for many Years, working with sev-
circuses.  In private life ehaw was 
n as 'Gilbert Padgett.  His father, 
er of theatrical shows for many years, 
in Chicago several years ago.  The 
-eel,  who  was  a member  of the 
ionn (Tex.) Lodge of Elks; is sur-
d by an aunt in Los Angeles, a half-
fier in Chicago, and a cousin, Bill 
gett, stage carpenter with Heckwald's 
tea Minstrels. Floyd King„ who ẁas 
incinnati at the, time of Shaw's death, 
ediately left for Louisville /o arrange 
the funeral.  . 
OUTHER11,—Alicé Jean, of the team 
southern--Sisters, died December 25 in 
York City, following an operation 
Chronic appendicitis and ulcers of the 
ach. - Her meth r, two „ sisters and ld 
brothers survi e.  ' 
AIN —Oleta- Ma  ell, sister of P. G. 
ch) Spain, drummer with Max Morit-
ery's •.Band  for  two  seasons,  died 
ember 16_ at Ryan. Ok. 
VADDELL —  David M., of Detroit. 
., who was chairman, of the fordi-
ng  Mosle m Temple  Shrine. Indoor 
us, in that city, was killed ' in an 
mobile  aceident  December 20. Mr. 
dell was an enthusiastic worker in 
If of the Detroit Shrine Circus, and 
e the lodge has appointed Ms ,suc-
or as. chairman in tribute to his mem-
his name will -remain honorary .in 
ectlon with this winter's event. 
ASSERMANN —The father of Sa m 
ermann, well-known concessionaire, 
recently in Los Angeles.  The funeral 
conducted by the Pacific Coast Show-
s Association,  with  interment  in 
green Cemetery, Los Angeles.  The 
seed was not. a member of the P. C. 
A., which acted thru kindness to the 
who belongs to the organization. 
EAVER —Mrs. Thomas, died Novem-
23 at the Redlands (Calif.') Hospital, 
Ming to word just received.  She 
in .outdoor show business for , more 
20 years, and at, various times was 
the Ed Evans, Con T. Kennedy, C. 
Wortha m,„ C. W... Parker, Patterson 
other shows. The deceased, at the 
of her demise, was a minister of 
gospel,  touring  California,  holding 
Ival  meetings.  - Her  husband,  three 
filters, a sister and other relatives 

LLIA MS — Willie, colored, car ptirte,r 
the Model Exposition Shows and 
season on the dining caritvith Scott's 
Oler Shows, died at Quincy. Fia., Jan's-
7 2. after an attack of, hemorrhages 
he limas.  The Billboard was informed 
t the showfolks with the Model Ex-
hen Shows  (booked for Monticello, 
this  week)  were  endeavoring  to 
e relatives of the decease  and in 

d. t of failure to do so would' bury the' 
at  
ILSON —MrQuincy. s8  Florénce  Brown,  80, 
Get Dr. W. Rollo Wilson, Philadelphia  Royce Blakey were (wed December za a 
esentative of The Pittsburgh Courier, Alturas, Calif.  Mr. and Mrs. "Hippy" 
d at her home in Philadelphia Christ-, Burmister were, the witnesses.  After a 
Day after an illness o{ seven weeks.'short , honeymoon in San Francisco they 
,Wilson had been married two years.  ill return to Alturas, where they Plan 
also is survived. by her mother. Mrs. t Make their home. 
Diggs, of Pittsburgh; father, Harry 
n, of Franklin, Pa„ and a sister,  M ALCOL M - KITSON —  Josephine  E. 
Mame Dickerson.  , Malcolm,  of Arlington. Mass.,  a well-

known concert singer of Greater Boston, 
/  and Sydney W. Kitson, of Quincy, Mass..' 

were Married January 1 at the home of 
the bride.  The bridegroom is a, graduate 

•  ,  of }the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
S.  nolo n  , 

MARRIAGES 

\ KATE ELINORE WILLIAMS 
TZ ATE ELINORE WILLIAMS, 49. vaudeville headliner and stellar - musical 
1 \ comedy comedienne, known cla mant the entire country as Kate Elinor«. at 

the Methodist Hospital, Indianapolis, Ind.. Decembee 30.  Miss Elinere was 
the wife . of her professional partner. Sam Williams.  She was taken ill at the 
Orpheum Theater, Los Angeles, Calif., three weeks 'ago.  tier condition was so 
serious that her tonr was immediately canceled.  December 21  she • was taken 
to the Methodist Hospital in Indianapolis from a ,Los Angels-New York train in 
such a weakened condition that, a -continuance Of the trip was considered in-
advisable. 

The pair had been playing. a sketch dealing with  the  troibles  of flat 
hunters, taken from the Music Box. Revue and- originally played by William 
Collier, Sam Bernard and Florence-Moore. 

In his biography of !Cate Elinore Walter Kingsley, historian Of vandevillei 
says,' "Thirty years in vaudeville: with only two partners in all that rime, 
was the amazing record of Kate Elinore, blithe and buxom comedienne, who 
toured the Keith- and 'Orpheum circuità in House Hunting, a hilariously fenny 
farce by Tommy Gray and Edwin Burke.  Tommy Gray died  New York a 
few days ago.  Miss Elinore, one of the pioneera of the two-a-day. spent the 
first 13 years of her stage career with her sister. 

"In 1906 Miss Elinore made the acquaintance of a young Brooklyn school 
teacher named Sam Williams who was interested in song writing.  He wrote 
some comedy ntimbers for ior which were unusually good and she persuaded 
him to try his skill in vaudeville, which he did, ¡thing a pianolog, for a season. 
Their friendship, so solidly founded, ripened into love and the following year 
'they Were married, joining forces professionally as well.  They had been together 
since that time, except for one or two musical comedy engagements which .Miss 
pEaliirn:re played alone.  They were among the happiest and. most quoted stage 

"One of  the biggest hits of Miss Elinore's career was her Creation of 
Lizette  in  Naughty  Marietta,  Oscar  Hammerstein's  famous  musical  comedy 
starring Emma Trentini.  Both 'Miss Elinore and 'Mr. Williams were featured 
in the first Winter . Garden show, Vera Violettra in which Gaby Deslys won her' 
first American laurels; also in My Aunt From , Utah, AY Aboard and the Music 
Box Revue.  ,in the passing of Miss Elinore the vaudeville stage has lost one of 
its most talented comediennes whom it Will be hard to replace.'' 

Funeral services were held January 1 at All Souls' Unitarian Church, In-
dianapolis,  following which  the body was  cremated. 

stage Manage‘ of the D. B. Cullen Min-  St, John's Ac'ademy, Manlius, N. Y., where 
attela he was active in athletics. 

Grace Moore, prima donna of The Music 
H UGHES-DIAL —Rupert Hughes, w ell-  BO. Bernie. playing at the Music Box, 

known novelist and, motion  picture  New York. has broken her engagement 
rector,  and' Elizabeth  Patterson  with •George  Biddle.  Despite  recent 
known cm the screen as Patterson Dial, ru mors to the contrary, Misa .Irore re-. 

being engaged in publicity and promotion 
work. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert (Ketypie) Chandler 

are the proud parents of 'a, 10 %-pound  • 
son, born December 14 at /he General 
Hospital, Spartanburg, S. C.  The baby 
has been named. Bert (Kewpie), Jr. 
Mr. and Mre. J. H. Rice are celebrating 

the arrival of an 8-pound 'son at their 
home in San Diego,  alit, December 27, 
Mr. Rice  Is manager of tbe Pantages 
Theater there. . 
To Mr. arid Mrs. Martin Kb Melvin, a 

son. January 1, at Dr. Ransom's Private 
Hospital, Pittston, Pa., Mrs. Melvin is 
professionally known as Mary Rose.  The 
father is propertyrnan for Augustus Piton. 
Mr. and Mrs. W arren E. ( ern) Albee 

are celebrating the arrival of- a bouncing 
boy, born December 28 at their home in 
San Diego, Calif.  The fathUr, a well-
known bsgss player on the Pacifie Coast, le 
new With the Carr Bros.' Band at Ocean 
Beach, -Calif.  : 
'Irene Castle MdLaughlin, famous dancer, 

became the proud. mother January 4 of 
a seven-pound daughter, and Major Fred-
erick McLaughlin is the usual proud and 
bearnirg father.  The chilli will be named 
for her mother.  Little Irene is Mrs. Mc-
Laughlin's first child, altho' she has been 
married three  times. I She became the 
wife ot Major. McLaughlin, Chicago sports-, 
man and social leader, Thanksgiving Eve, 
192'3. 
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar L. Ball are the 

happy Parents -of a nine-pound boy, born. 
December 26 at Reading, Pa.  The father 
is a member lot 'the act known as The 
Three Dadibes.  Mother and son are do-
ing line. 

DIVORCES 
Eftt ey Hines, comedian, sued for an 

annulinent of his marriage to Virginia 
Cook, nonprofessional, of Seattle, W ath., 
December 31 in  San  Francisco, where 
Hines ,wtut appearing  at the Orpheum 
Theatef  The couple was we  Décenotier 
19 in Seattle.  " 
It  has just come  to light that Mrs. 

David J. Mallen, Jr., known on the stage' 
as Goldies Redding, was granted an aio-
solute divorce from David J. Mallen, Jr., 
of the team of Bann and Mellen, several 
months agb by Judge Sabbath In Chicago 
Courts, 
Mrs. Courtland H. Young, former Zieg-

feld Follies girl and al-tiers model, now 
being. sued for divorce by..4he millionaire 
publisher, gave' birth to a son 'Christmas 
'Day at.her home in New York,  Novem-
ber  20 Supreme  Court Justice  Lydon 
awarded Mrs. Young the custody of her 
three-year-old daughter, Roaabelle. 
Mrs. Elise Cortizas, of 448 51st street, 

Brooklyn, N. y.,. brought suit for divorce 
January 2 in New York Supreme Court 
against  Esteban rCortizas,. actor,  who 

fe rfa e eyarl ri2'4, U1 hTahveyawrgil eerr: 
Jan Stephanie CoStizas. 
The  action  for  separation  recently 

brought by Marie, Gasper, of the vaude-
ville Mena of Sinclair and Gasper, in the 
New York Supreme Court, against taw-
nence Schwab, a producer, will be heard 
dkortly.  Desertion and nonsupport are 
alleged.  The couple had one child. 

were wed December 31 in Los Angeles.  cently denied that she is engage  to any-
They left the city immediately afterward  one.  

ASKEY-LYNN —"Slird" Caskey, well-
an Wild West sports contestant, and 
Lynn, Of. Pawhuska, Cik., were wed, 
that place /recently on the groom's 
n from the Fred Beebe Contest at 
sas City, Mo. They are now  so-
mine at the Caskey home In Wichita 

00K-OSBORN---Dea Cook, comedian 
the Dca Cook Comedy Company, of 
York, and Sarah V. Osborn, well-
n musician, of San Francisco, were 

ted In marriage December 26.  They 
spending their honeymoon with the 
in's parents at Geneva, N. Y. 
EW-ARMITAGE--Frank Dew, Texas-

on a honeymoon trip to New  erk.  Mr.  , 
Hughes'  first  wife,  Adelaide  Mould, 
Hughes, died at Haiphong French.Indo-
China, a year ago.  / , 
IVORY-BLAKEY —Fierry  Ivory,' well 

known in Wild West contest circles, and 

1V1  ,LLER- MASON —Herbert E. Moel-
ler, of the Associatled Press, and Billie 
Mason, late of ReisenWeber's, New York, 
and the AM/mite Frolics, 'Chicago, have 
been married.  'Miss Mason did not give 
the date nor place of marri ge In her 
communication to The Balboa d. She re-
cently  finished, an' engagement  in ehe 
Finkelstein fç Rubin housed', Minneapdlls. 
FICINICH. WENNESTRO M —Val  Pic-

inich, Red Sox catcher, and Mrs. Alice 
Keough Wennestrom were married recent-
ly at Leonia,  N. J.,  it has just been 
learned  t the bride's horhe in East Bos-
ton, M es. Mrs. Picinich recently was 
dIVorced from her dancing partner, VIC-
tor Wennestrorn.  The marriage was per-

BIRTHS 
A  bouncing 954-pound non was born 

to Mr. and Mrs. Joe A. Unger, November 
28. at their home in Milwaukee, Wis. The 
father is connected with Unger's United' 
Attractions, also the U,nger Printing Co., 
that city. 
Mr. and Mrs. Loren E. Johnson alt's-

flounce the arrival of a 6V.-pound daugh-
ter, December 21. in St. Anthony's Hos-
pital, Denver, Col., who has been named 
Gladys Jocelyn, The mother will be re-
membered by her many repertoire friends 
as'. "Little Casey" Hirsch.  Mr. Johnson 
is ar_ present trumpetist with the Clint 
& Bessie Robbins Co. ,' Mo ther and baby 

To Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Townsend, a 
daughter, December  8, in  the Masonic, 
HosPital, El Paso, Tex.  She has been 
named Gertrude Ruth. , Mr. Townsend, a 
former professional, is now El, Paso cor-
respondent  for  The  Billboard.  This  is 
their first child.  Deother and, daughter 
are doing nicely. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick De Coursey are 

the proud parents of a 9-pound son, born 
December 28, at their horde in Bellefonte, 
Pa.  He has  been christened W atren 
Irvington.  The father is well known in 
both the indoor and outdoor show world, 

Berlin News Letter 
By  O.  M.  SEIBT 

,  Harry lYlondort foreign representative 
of the Keith Circuit, has cabled from 
New York that he will arrive in Germany 
in February. 
Metro Palace Is the new name of the 

former  Friedrich  Wilhelmstaedtische , 
Theater„which went smash not long ago.' 
The  Metro  announces  its  forthcoming 
openin ewith pictures and vaudeville. 
Wilhel m Furtwaengler, noted conduc-

tor of the Philharmonic Orchestra, sailed 
yesterday on the Deutschland for New 
York.  ,On the same boat is Friedrich 
Schorr, well-known  Metropolitan Opera 
star.  . 
The Corty Althoff Circus shipped part 

of its animals to Glasgow to open De-
cember 26 with Hehgler's Circus. 
Paula Busch,  daughter of the  well-

known circus proprietor, just back from 
A merica, says she looked hard for suit-
able attractions in the numerous vaude-
ville houses, but failed to notice any, 
clai ming- there is ,too much step dancing 
in all the bills she Saw. 
The latest revue invasion arrived from 

Copenhagen and is  pronounced success 
at the Operetten Theater ho Hamburg. 
/Barbette, A merican  female  imper-
sonator on the wire and trapeze, has 
adjusted his case with the Scala here 
for breach of contract.  He goes to the 
Apollo, Vienna, next month instead of 
Breslau, and is now fully booked' in this 
country until he sails for A merica next 
August, "opening under Rae Goetz's man-
agement in . one of the big -. New York 
productions. Barbette was unable to ac-
cept a tempting offer of an engagement 
next spring in London by Charles B. 
Cochran to star' in a revue at the Pavil-
ion. 
The Residenz has green notice to all 

actors per January 1 and has been leased 
by Egon Dorn, of Vienna, who will bring 
s, troupe of Yiddish' players from 'Aus-

tria to Berlin. / 
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Free,  pro mpt aid  far-fa med,  the 

Mail  Forwarding  Sera' .  of  The 
Billboard  stands  alone  as  a safe 
and sure medium thru which profes-
sional  people  may have  their  mall 
addressed.  Thousands  of  actor., 
eremites  and  other  showfolka  now 
receive their mall thru this highly 
°Meerut department. 
Mail is so metime, lost and miaupe 

result  bee .is  people do Oct write 
plainly, do not give ca no e address 
or forget to give an address at all 
when  writing  for  advertised  mail. 
Others send letters and write address 
and name so near postage stamp that 
It in obliterated in' cancellation by 
the ....Mice stamping machines. In 
auoh eaae, and  where  nuoh  letters 
bear no return address the letter can 
daly be forwarded to the Dead Let-
ter Office.  Help The Billboard handle 
your mail by co mplying, with the fol. 
lowing: 

Write for mail when it in FIRST 
advertised.  The following is the key 
to the letter list: 
Ciao/ mat!  (No Stars) 
New ' York  One Star (e) 
.Chicago  Two Stars  (... 
Bt. Louie  Three Stara (re. 
Boston   
Kansas City  (8 
Len Angeles  (L 
San Francisco   
If your name app .r, in the Let-

ter List with stare before it write 
to the teene holdi ng the mail, whites 
you will know By the method out-
lined above.  Heap the Mail Forward-
ing Department supplied with your 
route  and  mall  will  be  forwarded 
without the nemsesity of advertising 
It. Postage is required only for pack-
ages —letter ear.oe is absolutely free. 
Mail is held but 30 days, and man 

not  be  recovered  after  it  goes  to 
the Dead Letter Office. 
Mail advertised in this issue was 

uncalled Or up to last Su.nday noon. 
All requests for mail muet be ai med 
by the party to whom mail I. ad-
dressed. 
There  are  numerous  poresn,  re. 

calving  mail  thru  The  Billboard', 
Forwarding Berrio, who  have  the 
same  names  or  initials.  W hen  • 
letter is forwarded to a per.n for 
whom it is not intended please re-
turn it so that it may be advertised 
again until the person for whom it 
is intended receives it. 

PARCEL POST 
W. W., Se ..I,aVeta. Chas, 50 

...Aphelia, Gar. les Laudry. Ruth. 2o 
Alkiella  The, 44e  ...Lae, Emma. 313o 
"'e mit &  ...Lockwood.  Clara. 

9e  10e 
.Beals.  H.,  120 'law. Joe. 20 
"Berkey.  Fred.  15e  (SlafeCarroll.  Mrs. 
....Harmed. Myra, 70  Beanie. 120 
......13en.ddi..& Carr 13o, .S.Leceyl.eilludb. ltaird to 

20 .alason.  Jaclae.  12e 
'Brown, Jack. 10e  .11eanetti. Dudit. 
Broten. Louise. 2,3  2o 

-Callahan, J. It. lla  ..Nal .a. Bob,  120 
'Fame...  Nell,  as  Nelson. W. A.  120 
"eaniaaree. Rene. 20  ...Nether/ea, Lulu, 
Carer. Gertrude, Go to 
'Carson.  Edw.  D..  •Newalatal. Mrs. N., 

2o 
Castle. L. L. W..  Nine,  C.' G.. 10m 

lla  ...Norton. Helen, 12e 
Ca me .,  P. M.  cal m,  Mk.  &  Mr. 

Ca m.  Lew.  120  ..... aubb eedd 117.0 
...Com m, Steve, MR  10 
Dale. El .. So  Pole. Bud, 20 
.Daly.  Frank, Ils rea m, Mrs. L. H.. 
..Daville. Percy. 18o  lbe 
Dawson. Paul, 12.3  Perk .. E. S., 200 
...*De Freese, P. M.,  Prima. Haig. 12e 

ea Reynolds,  E.  W.. 
'Douglas.  Sherman.  24e 

rols. Mr.  40 Rice Famlà ' 10e 
mlat Richards,  .the'. le 

• Harry PI.. do Ripple,  bt..  9c 
Elkin, Helen.  14e  **Rotate.. Berry, 
...E mend. Elsie, So  . 
.Frank, A.  20  Resseler, Mrs. 
'Franklin, bend. IL.  Juana, 10e 

4na•Rus.11.  Mabel,  20 
Groff.  W.  R..  10m Russell.  Bert.  12c 
...gamma. Mrs,  .  Russell. Mrs. Bert. 

Totral 150:  Me 
'Bert, 13.11, 2e.  Behead. Mrs. A. Fla 
...Hawley. Lee 1L.'  10e B eke ..  Doris  Burkel,lers. Jack 

en 

MI r1 
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Baker, Mrs. Margaret "Brannigan  Mrs. B.  Canada,  elotile 
.(là.eg/E. a.Er k,pen  Brant  Bei ge . a  Braswell.  la  'Case. Mottle P.  ...Dane, Mamie 

Cash, Amelia  (8)Dade. Mary 
Piole rums_ Vera  Cu.  Loffiae  Danville. Mrs. H. B. 

...Beer. Mary  Bray, Jean  Cass..  Jessie  /a  Dadra. Mrs. 
Raker,  Beulah  (S) Bra. Mrs. Geo. "Cavanaugh. ',Carmen  pareine 
çUtit.akeil...lalshe  Bremen,  Marguerite  Cell ..  are.  Darr, Mrs. A. L. 

Brennen,  Helen  (K/Coller. Meade  ...During,  CI .. 
*Bali. Gertrude  B.  Cetar, Joaelarine  (K) Darring. Cleo 
Barbra.  Mrs.  Emil  .Brenon. Kathleen  Champion," Mrs. Tack  Dart. Mr. Eddie  a 
*.aereme.  Anna  Brewster, Billie'  Chase.  Dot  _  *Davenport, Lula 
Barlow. Mrs. Harold  Brizzolara, ...aan.,  J.  Chase, Laura  ...Davenport. Dorothy, 
Berl .. Mrs. Pearl  •Breck. Alberta  ,,,,_Chedell. Mrs. W. C.  " Davenport. Bessie 
Barnett. Mrs. Di d° Brent,.  Mamie  MC)Chester. Billie  Davenpart, Mbra 
Barrett,  Celberine  Brooks, Tessa,  Chidester. airs. Bar ..Davenport. Peggy 
Barnette.  Dorthy  Broome, Erma  B.  Dadais m, GM . L. 
..Barchl. Jennie M.  Broughton, Mabel  ...Childs,  Pearl  .Davis, Bleuets 
•Berney.  Violet  (K)Brouseardt. MrS.,Child.  Pearl  Davis.  Mrs. 
Baron, Thr.a  R. Church. Dorothy M.  Francis .1. 
'Derek, Mts. O.  Brawn. mes. Bonnie  'Claire, Lucille  DI M.  Beetle 
...Basco m Arlette Brown.  Rat .  ',Meier].  Mrs.  ..D .19. Carmen 
°Bates,  lacilth  Brown, Oct  Brothel _Tads. Clara 
Barthel.  Mr.  Brown. Bobby 

Bobble  ..Brawn. Mrs. T. D.  Clark. M n. Bertha 
Clark,  Met  Bolan  ...Da«, m r.. 

Harm 
(Milarrymore. Mabel  Brown, Mrs. Eunice  J. S.  ...Devi. DOI .  • 
Bass.  Bertha  Brown,  Mrs.  Dthel  *Clark.  Marjorie  Darla  Vera 
Bast ..  Rosette  Brown. Luella  .Clark, Amy  (L Dart. Mrs. 
likt m.« Fersi.....a.E..  (S)Brown, Mrs,rrant  •Jahrrir,k. mfgadyErld Harr, 1. 

Beal, Mrs. t . Be.  Brown.  M e.  Mary r•Olarke. Hirzel N.  ...Dads. Billie 
9a  (K)Darts, Marion 

Beal, Mrs. Hiram  a  Clements. Mrs. ntl e  Drag. Billie 
13eardmore, Mrs.  ...Bra me., Mrs. Bud  L.  Darls. Mrs. Jack E. 

Beasts Bruce, Mrs. Carl  (B)Cleoa Dore  Darla, Mrs. John B, 
Reek, Margaret.  Brun. Mrs. Capt.  *Mena  Dads. Rae 
Meeker,  Lucile  Billie (S)ClIck. Lucille  -18)13 .,  Em 
Becker,  Mrs.  Early B ruñen, M M. Dods  Clifford.  Irma  Day,  elate 
...Bears.  Mrs.  ...Buda Mrs. Ro. Clifford, Anna  Dry.  Iona 

pee, Buckley,  Madeline'  Cobb,  Sarah  "Dayton, Vier 
"Bat ., Ilerberta  Baer. ., Dert .  Colbert, Adeline  ...Dayton.  Maud 
Botard,  mildred  •Buclater.  Dorothy  Cole SU M  .Dayton,  Edna 
(K)Belimeny.  Babe  mItuckner, Dorthy  **Cole.  MM.  Belle  ..DeAragois. Mat 
Boll.  raa . a,  " Balmer. Mrs. H. P.  Coyle.  Varat  Merle 
Bell, Bobbie  .Buntfor. Rosalie  Cole,  Mrs.  Geo.  ..DeClair, Olive 
B̀elmont. Jun.  Bunsen. Alma  ...Cole,  Dorothy  .DeFradea,  Delores 
Bendier.  Kent a  . (K)Burgess.  Vera  Colleen. Winnie  ".DeFoe. Frankle 
Bazaar:One. Charlotte  •Barke,  Darla_  Coleman, MM. Jew  **Delany.  Juana. 

(IC) Dale,  Doris 

eag eman. Clara  V aE,  sg.ra 
. 'tinny ne  

Dodd Dorothy  ...Fle w. Neva &  W e; Po r ...Huggins, Dare 

ieleidl.grib.• / e'er' W. eFfsher. Medelina Be  ..ae " ' Meeee>"  ashes.  eirs.ee  aL)Dolly  Frannie « mi. ., m re , arr .,. (11/Gma. Myrtle 

ieer:» „eas,.... Fitapatricia Ethel C,  r ez.. verb , Eiket.4,,,m-e-
Dort  Betty'  Fladeland. Mary H.  Grar.  Fe rn  Hunt Lense d.'  
Dorsett.  Flossie  ...Flaherty, Anaa,  +Gray. Vera  (K M .. Sara, 
Douglas,  Mrs.  (KIFlager. Moues  °Green.  Buster 

Roland Floyd, Jewett  Green,  4.a.  113)11use. Mn, 
•Douglas....Tulia.  "Flynn. Mise H. F.  Ga m.. ., mr. 
...Dove, 'Mrs.  ...Fontaine.  Amite  Billy  Bantl e, Den  

Josenaine ... P.M ..*  Doti.  green  Ruby  ' ...HU ME am 
Doyle, arm. Irene  (S)Ford, M .  G,roa i, Lamar ,  Retr up., at 
Doyle,  Francis  Barth  Fetch  d,.... m ar t ia. 

Doyle, Mrs. Margaret °Ford.  Clarice  Greenfield. Dolly  Icelnberg.  Mr', ...Drake, Mrs. Vera 'Ford. Helen ',Greenwood,  Bobby  la Dubaum. Mabel__ "Ford. Merger.  ' Greer. Mrs. Bob  Irvin,  Mrs.  a 

.Dudley. Mee  ..Foreton,  Cecil  Guar, 'El m  Irving, Mrs. 
*Duke, May  Forrester.  Helen  aura , Ira. -.  necks .. Billie 
Dunbar. Lena  (01Forreater, Petal  Grey,  Katileane  .. Jacksen. allaria 
Duncan, _Mrs. Grace nee, Wlina  Grey  node. Jackson. Louise • 
Dann, Miss Charlie 18)Foster, Dolly  ...G;er. m re . vv.  Jackson, Mazer. 

...Dupree, MTS.  FOvitter  Atbefte.  ••nrif fin. ,, R.  J. 
Doretb9 F e, âe i ..111rimes, F.ta  Tames. MR. Jula 

Dreg ..  Maize  ...zor,  'Mrs.  Roe  Grim ,  aka 'Janes, Moo 

.Durkin.  Ruth  •FOX. Mau..  Blanche  Jares, M onk *ram., Betty eFrank, Ada , . Caimeraw. m ay  Jefferson. Mrs 
*Derain,  enrolee  Franke.  Ora  Grin ., Mrs. Pearl  Smell, Mrs. él 
DuShante, Dolor.  .FranklYM Mt. art  (S)Groff. Mr. W.  "Johns.  Dorothy 
Dutton, Effie  'Franks; Jessie J.  E. aieh mon, Genera, 
Eagle, Mre. Brown  oarranke.  Madeline  ...Grebe. latee Johneon, Anna 
/Carl, Hazel  Franzen. Zoe  (raGaiide.  myrtle  Johnson.  Marla 
*geed, Mrs. A.  •Freedmatr, Mrs, H.  Gullford, Mrs. E. R. Johnson, Mrs. 0. 

E rte,  Male  Freeland,  Anna  Guns ., Mrs.  Johnson, Mrs. c. Far>, mi. O.  Freeland, Manley  Edmund  Johnson, Mr, CI 

•Eastburn.  Pauline  Fr .land,  Mary  F.  ...Gay..  Mrs.  Johnson. efts. 
Etkart,  Mee.  ,Grace (S)Fr.l .d. Mrs Al Anule 02 
Edebarne. Mrs.  Freeman.  lira  Hadley,  n..4  (K)Johnson, Iola 

' Helen  Es elle Haley,  Edna  ,  ...Johnson, Dais 
Edwards, Betty  Screeman, Mrs.  ally  .1Iall, Agnes  Johnston, MM. 
\ ..Edwards,  Julia  French,  Peggy  (L)Hall.  Cora 
Elden, Mars O. L. .Fresneda, Marl  ':  , Kathryn  (8)Jon. Irma 

Bill, Mrs. Geo.  B. agaves. 'Winer 
Hall. Mrs. Lee  dor m Mrs. H. 
Hall.  Mre,r Nell  .. .Tones. Mrs. 
Hallam.  Ruth  Jones. Margaret ' 
" Haller.  Madge  .•Jones, Mrs. a 
Rallis.  Mrs.  Bess . Jones, Mrs. Mae 
Halstead  Norma  Jones. Mrs. Joel 
11C) Hamlitona Dot  'Jon .. Nan 
*Hamilton. Lucille  °Jones,  Genent 
Hamill ..  Mrs.  C.  ...Jane. Maraud 

1.. ..Jones. Mrs- 13 
*Hamilton.  M M.  G. Jordon, Mari. 

W. Jordon  Ethel 
..mernilton,  Sydney  'gone, Helen 3. 

M.  *Sadler.  Ess« 
'gla mor, lera  nulla0. •A metto 

Toto "Julian.  Mrs, 
, .Rammond.  Mrs.  Julien. Jana 

Gauls  "Kall.• Fora m 
..lianapl. Mrs. R..  Ka m. Mrs. he 
Hanna, Iva  K ne. Bath M. 
11 .een, Mr.  •Karde. Mrs. Mrs 

E migres Karl, Mai. Isola 
Hanson. Miss Th., Earl. Mra Wm, 
Hardawasa Mr.. M.  (K) Kato; Mira . 

'Hard.. Viola 
,  linden. Marlon  ...Kirwan. Mrs. 

Harmon.  Florence  eglaa.  Mrs. . 
Harmon, Fre e 
1Ï(.1 gerrà  j zme  K̀aye. Adrana 

Kea .. Mrs. il 
Pauline R ester. Mr. 0 

...Hardman. Mande 
a *Barrington. Ruth  Keener, Mara. 

.11arri. Helen G.  K uril,  Mrs, 
Harris. Madam  Keith. Math, 
/  Augusta %Eli .. Mrs. 

Hanle,' Miss  Ia  B.  •  Rot( 
' 'Harrison. Madame  Helier.  Mrs 
Harrison. Mrs.  ...Keller,  Belie 

1  Leonard Kelley, Ali.  ' 
Harrison.  Poste  .Kalley,  Ail. 
Harrison. Mary B.  (1) Kelley. Dore 
Hart.  Mrs.  Tillie  Kellogg. Kean. 

Mrs. Mae  Hell. Beads 
Sara afraaehas.  (IC/Kelly. Mrs. 
...Had, Babe  Bit 
.grart. Nell  ,  Kelly, Mrs. M 
...Tarter. Lavone  'Kimball. Babe 
Harter. Leta  ESP., Mae A 

Bryant .1K .a0C11. Meals 
Hartlea, louis, Kennedy,  Mirka 
•Hartman. Pauline  Kennedy, Virg . 

Harvey, Bessie  r a rsiii..mt.te. ..a.,,,,y, Etelle 
Harter. aira  Kenyon, Aulisr 

•  Ciel 

V i riaM, ritayPe: C.  K..ele e,kie bfVnts 

Doloreo, Mlle.  Fitzgerald.  Nan  Eargh.. 

Dunn,  Mrs.  Mae  merrier, Mirielle  if, Witte d:ru e" 
DuPree, Floret.  Fowler.  Mrs.  Otto  Grano  Kale 

e•-•  

Members of the Profession 
and that includes mu‘sicians, advance agents, managers concessionaires, press agents, 
stage hands, ride men and privilege People, as Well2fis actors, actresses and artists, 

--

m ay, of course, choose any of our offices,  e., Ne w York, Chioago, At. Louis, Han Fran-
cisco, Los A ngeles or K ansas City, but you are advised, if en route, to trite the ho me 
office careful consideration. 

Cincinnati is but Thirty-one Miles from the Geographical Center of Population 
of the United States and Canada, and it follows not  ally that less delay will ensue in 
the handiing and foruktrding of your mail. 

We want our service to continue to be, as it always has be'in, the very best and prompt-
1t, and, therefore, we recommend "Permanent Address, care of The Billboard, Cin-
cin nati." 

In writing for mail it is not necessary to send self-addressed and stamped envelope— 
a Postal Card will do. Give your route far enough ahead to permit your mail to reach 
you.  Write names of towns, dates and signatures legibly. 

Letters Are Held Thirty Days O nly, after which', if n, address has been obtained. 
they are sent to the Dead Letter Office. If is desirable to send for mail when your name first 
appears in the list. Address your postal to "Mail Forwarding Service, The Billboard." 

Read the Explanation at the Head of This List., 

Who Desire To Make Their Permanent 
Address in Care of The Billboard 

Sa ** Seem... Mt.  ....Berling. M M.  'ISM.  e Margie 
...Semen. Mrs. 3.  Mrs. T. IL. Se  Harry Burr  Me.lon 

Charlie. 
...Bogle ., Mike,  Ie 

220  (S)Sulliam.  Freak, 
•Jordan.  2a 
Joyce. Marg ..  10o  ..Tumbtr. W.  /3,.. 
Hello,. Mr  'W  28 

Os Vernon, A. C., Sr 
..(elly, L. C., 9e  Veroff, David. Su 
Keane., Mabel.  Vincent- Earl,  4c 

lle `Walter,  earls.. 20 
.11enal , Vie. 20  Watson.  J.  F.,  70 
Lacanien. Irene, 1. Wh .ler. Fred, So 
LaDare, Made. 90  • •Wickesser. W m. F. 
Lankford. Waller.  2i 

too war «, Manche. les 
LaVara,  Margaret,  'Wing, W m.. 20 

ao 

LADIES' LIST 
+Abbott, Mrs. Betty  Alpert«, M me. 
(K)Abbott, F.  Melba, 
'Ulnae..  Catherine  Am ., Mrs. Eva 
'Mader,  Mary  (La/Alderson  Nell 
...Adair, Fern  Anderson.  Billie 
...Adam. May  Anderson,  Nell 

Calabar.  " Anderson  
Adams,  Mrs.  Anderson, Dottie 

Barber.  Anders .. Mrs. 
•Eaddison, Relies  Harry S. 
dame, JeSSIQ  (L)Andriseur. 

"ad.'s,  Clair'  De Lores 
Aherne. Pere,  ..Andriaa Mildred 
Altli,  Mille  "Andrews, Edna 
Alelva.  Errata  I_ lear a 
Mierender,  Gems  ...Aileen. Mae 
"Alexander.  Glad »  Aphelia. la ._ 
Algleve.  Gladys J.  •Appketon.  Mildred 
(KrAllen,  Jessie C.  sArdslea, Adel' 
.•.411en. Loretta  Arlington,  Mayne 
Allen,  Lot .  (K)Arling.n.  Babe 
Allen, Mae  *Armstrong.  Pau,. 
Allen,  Pinkie  Aeons. Ifni. Ray 
All ..  Viola  Ùdell ..  Dolly 
Allen.  Mabel  Artist, Mrs.  Walter 
...Allen. Ada  Ashler,  Marl . 
Allen, Mrs, Roce Askins. Mrs. Bared 
titIAllen.  Mrs.  ..Astor.  Muriel 

Zelda  Austin.  Mildred 
...Allen.  Mrs.  ',Austin,  Greco 

Bessie Austin, .Mrs. Whine 
',Allison, Virginia  'Mabel. 
*Allison, Ruth  'Baehr. Mrs. Jerry 
Alton. Mr. Eddie  ...Berle/. Alta 

Bert.  Ester,  Burns  Edith  •Conklin.  M  3 re7 Zerritillé.'d%rere •Bersford„  Louise  ' ...Burns, Martine 

'Bertln  .  •  . 
Besley, Mrs.  Bessie Burrell. vim.  (a/Conklin, Mrs. W. (1C113oria Mrs.  Mae  *Burro Ael'es 

GC)Bebeent,  Lillian Barron,  Mr.  re m,  •Conred, Mrs. Ethel 
...Best,  Mary  Ann  Burroughs. Jens  ..Cook,  Been' 
Bieber.  Jean  -  Burt. Mrs. Harry W.  •Cook, Rel . 
131111ings,, Cleo  Burton,  Mrs, May  Cooper; Mrs, E. J. 
Biseoe,  Mrs.  Peggy  (IC Burton. M lle  Cooper, Mrs, Fr . 
Berner, Hap .  's Burton.  Mrs.  Robt,  Ceoper,  Laura 'B. 
"Blackburn,liaba l  Burton. Mrs, Whale  Cornelia, Viola 
(KIBIalr, Frankto  Baschmonn, Dolly  Cornwall,  Alicin 
Blake, Helen  Butler. Clara 
Blandell.  Gail ,  Conran" Mar.  Pegg, Butler, Mrs. DIck  .costellis. Marie 
Bi .kanship. Mrs,  Butler, Bette 

Pearl V.  ...Button, Mrs. A. A.  ..(eKirr*.tattgh ,nd 8a1Ba rl 
Blanchard,  Era  (IC)Bt.ton. Viola  corral. Bud 
*Illancher, Lenore  Byrd, Mrs. Rose  Car. M n. Baby 
...13 Me,  Bernice  Byrne.  Gsaas, Blyth, Elda ...Crawford,  Ann 

Bryant. Leta  Crawford.  Clara 
...Bea m°, Zella  .eallaban. Beles ...Crawford. Ann 
Bobble,  June Camal. Mr. Pali  ...Craw( ara, Vivian 
Bobbins, Helen  Cameron, 'Catherine  Crenshaw, Red  I 

, larcalle  *Cameron, %tell  Croat .. Elias  . 
Bock .. Mrs. Ethel  ...Campbells... Lorraine  (K)Cudney.  Mt.  ' 
Baden. Zelda  IS/Campbell'.  Mrs.  Chas. H. 
'013ologt, Anna H.  Mark Cullen, Virginia 
*Bond, Betty  (K)Canada. Mrs.  *Cullen. Virginia 
*Bond. Preemont B. 
(1.1Bonnin. Dorothatra Cautrella Mrs, w. loi. ..-.C.'C'erte. Meo, ride 
*Bose .. Olga  Ca m. Edith Mee  _ Cully, Hazel 
Bottone.. Sei n "Carte. Mrs. Jam  Culver, Fiore «. 

Law  ...Carlyle, Mrs. 
Elorence Cu»c'''''.  Mr'  ' E. (S)Boucher, Mrs. A. 

C.  Carsey. Tiny°  ..Cunnings. Isobel" 
. 

E•Elowe etatli.Mrs. Mae earls . Helene  Cunningha m ca me 
...Ce menter. Leona  Current, Mrs. 2'. B. 

..lanvers_rae  ...Corr,  yirgiala  Currey, airs.  R. D. 
Bowen,, Blanche  Carr,  Adeline 

An .  "Corr, Mel. eh .  Cur e. Babe Ol)e .ninghamd.rrio ...Bowl ., Mrs.  "Carr. Francea 

Bmer.  Irene  Cony. Stastioa  Cunard, Dolly Pa B. 
(K)Bracken, Mrs.  Cars ., Featly  Curren,  Mrs, Bela. 

Bessie :Vars .. Mrs. H T. Curtis. Merle 
Bracken,  Mrau ..,  Came*  Mrs. ou  ...Curtis,  Pearl 

Ile  lee  Cares. Valerie 
Braden, Mrs. Jim  (K)Carter. Katie  Curwood. Reba 

Bernard. Mrs. Jere  ',Mar ra. Mrs. Inm  San.ny E.  Deem:Erie .Ruo.  
...Bernard, Myra  (K)Burns, ?dn.  B. a. 
30011Bril. Betty  Bee. Conners.  Mrs. 

•er.d.n.  "Caw,  Beryl  .•Dalley. Vivian. 
•Bradlea. Thelma  s (8/Camille.  Margie  (K)B.10 . Loin » 

Colernan,"Mr. C. It.  DeLand. Nana  (K)Eicherson,  Mrs.  Frost,  Rosa 
Collins. Annabelle  DeLores,  Maud  Merle Fuller,  Mrs.  Arline 
•Collint Bobble M.  ...Drawee°. Rene  Elkins, Helen  Fuller,  Anne 

Elkins,  Bobble  gunmen, Mabel 
Ell., Moud V. a  fIC I Purse, Persia 
Elliott. Frances  ',Male,  Florence 
.Taliott,  Marlene ...Gallagher.  Phan. 

_ roe  Marlon  Gallup.  Jean 
Ganarte, Morralla 

.DeVere, Cannon 

D e. E V. Ee r A ...... Doll,Don,.   
M IR, sMrs.  R.  C. ...Gardner. Ella  3 

•  •Mable Cans.  airs  al.  , 

B M . Mrs. la D. Gardner.  Mrs. 
•DeVore.  Mrs.  ERR Elrod.  Alma _  Thel ma 
De Walt, K ee  Floor, Mrs, Geo,  Gaels ., Mr.. Verna 
*Da Wnlla Mrs. Linton ..Emtriona, Mrs.  •Garrin.  Anita 
DED.1....ra: zl iibie,,I. 

ers'. Gladys  4K)Gerand.  Marvel 

.... se ...Smiled (K)Gentle. Pegg, 
Gerard.  Mrs.  Jack 

Dean. Katherine  Emmet, Georgia  (L)Cierdee.  Annette 
Dearing, 'Rate 
Debrow,  Mrs,  Kate ... en•  ec' Frank .°"'" e•  Mr' 3.an-1, 
Decker,  Anita 

Deering, Mrs. Peler Bobo  Mead'rnao  G.aibbonern ea.• Tatt ooed 'Drogan,  Ealiek, Mrs. Nell  Lady 
Dee.  tamale 
'Deegan, Alice 

Estelle, Princesa ...Gibbons,  Hal . 

rpeli... Leona "Perno al ..Estus. LUCY .13ibbOUS. Nell 

5)0111,0, Meen!. 

Cantei(da. n  .  ....E.Ev  a ,,,,,E Muriel..Evranns.  Babe  *Gib ., Err. Delmar.  Ethel  '.11v.e...s, ecalaiaidelbse  - Gibson. Mts. Babe 
Gibson, M ., fa G. 
Gerson. Del . 
Gibson,  Nelda 

...Dept % Alma  ..Faireh117. Lola  (K)Gilbeent.  Blether 

pRoesevrnotro.  dei, )4.7 1.1... X. rfilyirlIrdi.n y.Zamievi.  a.allp,:it:..--,ced 
P. r  e  Franc. 

.11),D.L et. r..P;14:Els  ...Farrow. Mr. E.  ralli male, Virolais L 
E. Gillespie,  Myrtle 

rrta 

Dewing. Lulu B. 
Der. ..  m r,,,  ay,  eldner,  limners  011S011.  Paley 

. Fa ust. supFerle y x• , Mildred  NancyViolet   :CliElailriLlni":ae larMte,:::.. e. Ed.h.l' nr7 

rFenderson,  Dixie  ...Glenn, Mra - 

Dew .e. Jackie 

Dexter,  Ceriadinen  Fenton. airs. Billy 

13.rfin,,..nxit'.. Prr.rinimlyeesr,,ks  •e' Frgliden e. V• 13frolas• e  B.  " Gord on. Her.  a 

0.Dillikoani  MM.': ei,,..„ 3.31/let.  e.FtilKower):....mtome7...M.:1,...:,... .E.G.Gl:Mnied:...... .P.,..avtliiivilE..n.11:: E. 
D111, Helen 

Dixon,  Dolls, ...Fink. airs. F. a. ger.'bel re Sam  
..Dirms,  MrS.  M M ..  Beer  Moth. Mrs. Robt. 

Machete •Giouth, Mra. Louis 
(S)Dixon, Mrs.  Fisher,  Merle  a  a«E•Good.all Toddy 
Dix on  Nona  Fisber, Newt 
Debars Mrs, 31.  'Ferber. Leda  ••Glorat Doreen 
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Melton, Pegg, 
Melvern.  B he  ' 
Melvin, Arlene 
Marian., Mrs. Edna 
CS/ Merrell,  Marjorie 
Merrideth.  Mrs. 

Edna 
"Merrill, Marguerite 
Meyers.  Bessie 
aleyerson. Mildred 
Mirkey, Sisters  - 
/eliesteve.  Jessie 
Hilen. Maxine 
Miel. Mrs. Mary 
"Mills, Helen 
Miller.  Mrs.  Rei m 
(K) Miller,- Helen 
(S) Miller,  Mrs. 

Ch u. K. 
Miller. Mrs. D. W. 
Millen,  Mrs.  Ira 
Mitchell. Conine 
IS) Mitchell. „FM. 
Mitchell.  Kate 
Miller. M n. Ada D. 
Miller,  Hilda 
...Miller* Elizabeth 

ILVdert.ell4 etallno, 
Mitchell* . Mre.  M. 

R. 
•Mblcust  31a . 
..Mitchell,  Florence 
.Mphamed, Inez 
Mohawk, Princess 
Moles, Margaret 
..Menatell. Mrs. O. 
Monett. Doris 
Montague, 

Marguerite 
Montgomery. 

Elizabeth 
Mrs.  "Monti.  Claire 

Casale (L) Montegue, Mrs. 
tom. Mrs.  H. G. 

3111dred ,bfoore, Dolly 
II, Olive  (K) Moore. Mrs. Ray 
tea, Mrs. Pearl  E. 
ann. Frankle  MortuT  Mae 
ley. Needle  • 'More.  °oldie 
Carroll.  Mra.  *Morrell. Mrs. 1311Iy 

Bonnie Morena, .Mrs. Percy 
Tert, Mrs,  Morgan,  Helen  • 

Frank ainrIce. Dona 
art, Mrs.  o• Morlen. salary 

Hattie .31orley. SIS 
d, Mabel  "Mere,  MIS.  J. 
Itt, Mrs.  ••Morrell.  Mra. 

Margie 
Id, 

"1 Yjolner 3111Y  . VI inia 

„pine 

Mee. Edna 
Florence 
eddy 
ertn 
Moen  , 

.ro. Freda ' 
or, Eliaabeth 
Helen 

Hrs.' Ina 
kfre. Clarence 
, Mabel  ,   
on, Jeanette --
Tras 
. Kellen 
a, Mena 
vy, Mrs. Jennie ' 
Mrs.  Carrie 

d, Flo  ' 
Martha 
Mr.  Harry 

v.Benerlere 
ri, Mrs. T. 

O. 
▪ Mea. Hare 
In. Thelma 
ow. Madam 

Jewell 
eh,  Si0005e 

O. 
losasen. Clarie 
Lob 

r, Marie 
Mrs. Helen 
Mrs. Dimon 
me, Pauline, • 
e,  Madam. 
Irene. 
Itay 
Mrs. Rose 
, Wanda 
Jane 
Dixie 
Dorothy 
Edna F. 

nier. Mn. 

Louise 
"Nforrls,  Margie 

Marjorie Morris. Billie 

Marguerite  -  Beale 
Elroy. Frances  ;porn.,  France., 
e m'A i le -  er.,_,_ Hanle  - 

Moss, Norma 
behind,  Mottle, Mrs. Ben 

Catherine " Mosey, Grace, 
land. Ven n  'Moyer.  Mays:yet 
ayer, Mrs.  *0 Murk. /Mts. W,_ 

dioldrick, jean  Moldee. dertrude W.  
Evelyn  Mullen.  Babe 

oh, Chick  ..Murphy. Pauline 
ne, biro.  Murphy. M n. 

Lucille  Madeline 
Intyre, Mrs.  'Marley.  Miss 

B. IL  '  Margie 
Mrs. Lee  Murray, Helen 
a, Helen  *Murray.  Peggy 

Lean, Dorthy  ... Murray,  Mrs. 
more, Mrs.  W. A. 

Marian Murray. Beatrice 
d  _  Jacklo . 
. Betty  (E/ Murry,  Irene 
., Connie  "blurry, Lillian 
Wm. Madleine 
us. Misa e razIPr. 0 n 1rs, Bill 

Jasekla Myers, Clarice 
...., Jesei m  Myers, Ellen 
"Rm.. 33re.  ...M R.. Mrs. Ada 

ell. Ann  3.  A.  Ne. rgeYheer Anie fteBe' ""  
'hi.. SkIlle '  Mal e. - Mrs. J. R. 
eMll. M n. Naniarca. Marie 

L. C. ..Neff,  Babe 
tk, ,ein Nell, Mra. Florence 
hers.. MM.  ...Neilson. Marie 

•Nehron Adele  - 
Marie ' Nelson. Bertha 

no, Pearl ke, Maw  Neloon.  Mrs.  Irving 
...Nelson Mts. Bob 

onald, Minnie  Nested.  M a.  Elli e 
mn. Gloria  •Nestor, ?rankle 
Mesa Marlon  ••Neuland, Mns D. 
Jean  Scotch Neville,  Mend 
Marla  rtembill,  Clara 

• Ethel  ...Newman. Myrtle en. Marie 

seff, Marie '  •Newmars Male 
•Newshern.  Mrs.  N. 

rude.. Mi. B.  •Neyhesre. HMIS. 
, R.  Nichols,  Margaret 

Niehole, Agnes 
Nichols, Katy I.ee 
(K/Nichels, Mrs. 

R. E. 

Maiden  uitalestino. Dol e. 
Marion Mallette. Shirley 
Balm  Dian «.  Mrs. 
Marie  lmeuhine 

ciwri  °Malloy.  Josephine 
Celeste  .•,/ lone.  Dolly 
France, .3faloney. Lillian 
Done  *Mann.  Betty 
Maude  "Mann.  Hula 

"". aa Mann  a ond H.  Nat 

• 

• Nichol.. V7innie  ••Bingen, Sophia  ••Stoele. Mildred  Wall. ..  Ro m  - 
(XI Nichols.  Margie  R morts.  Lorene  .  Steele.  Mildred  Wa ffle, Mrs.) 
Nicol. M n. Ralph  Roberts. Illreole  'Steele,  Borth,  Francis 

E. P eens, Renee  Stephenson, Mrs. _  W IN , MargaretNoble. Mee  Ralph  Roberta, Ruby  Sao. W. Walsh. enrollee 
.Noblea, Cr. Roberts, Bobble  ••Stephina, Mrs.  Walters, Bertha 
'No e  A _ udrey  niobi u m.  Glade.  •  Mary Walton' Florence 
(II/Noel.  Olive A.  Robinson  Mrs G er. 'Sterner. Peggy  Wanda' Prince" 
(KINorman.  Mre.  (K/Roblimen, . Babe  ..stavan) ' Mrs. Carl  Ward. Marion 

ladle 'Robinson. Mrs. Pete Stevens. Thel ma  ... Ward. Lillian 
Norman. Helen  (S. Robinson. Mrs.  Stewart. Billie ... Ward, Mre. Prince 
.Norris, Mollie  Bart  Stewart, Winnie •Ward,  Imbelle 

' Madam  yo-reto., Billie  « Norton. Helen  Rocco, Mts.  R.  W. *Stewart, Eleanor  ... Ward, •Mayme 
'  Louise •Mariette. Mile  ..Norron, Malin  ..Iliodgers Ethel  *Stewart, Dorothy  .. Warden.  Dolly 
Dorothy  "Marks. Tiny  *Norton. Ruby  atop , 'Virginia  *.steortit,  Betty  Warren, Margaret 
Sylvia  Marlowe. Eve.  Oakley,  Annie  Rogers, Mrs. S. D.  "Seine. Maxine  'Warren. Helen 
Sarah Mor owe  Vivian  /O'Brien.  Anna  •Ragers,  Peggy  •Strackton.  Gladys  Washburn. Betty 

o, diabelle  , 'Marquise, Marcia  "O'Laughlin. Mae  ..Rogera.  Ruth  St eel, Mrs.  Walter ... Washburn. Pauline 
m.  wes  Marq)4lse.  Mildred  °O'Neil, Dixie  (K)Rolde,  Babe  Stoles  ;'',/irsair iliiiz  •W.s. Anna M. 

be deline  ....tra%1T.'",,,k„reii "  a.,-,. mr..7i  Rork.  Mrs. Mrs. ¡es t.:. • ,...:, '.:,,,Ite...A:. --, . ell. M  Phil  (Idltork  Mr  H 

as: 3/,:qa  •Ifarohall, Merlon  01/ mIles. M n.en "Rosa,  Princes  •Strech,  Mies  Watson, Mick., 
a Aire. Ja e Mortelle. Helen  , Frank  Rose. Margie  • Muriel Watson, Mrs. 3. F. 
AI H:  Marten.  Bessie  .01Insey,  Frances  - Base. Babe tty Diar ese  Billy  k (K) Oliver, Mrs.  Rose. Helm,  ....Strollman, lues *Watson, Helen •Stretne.  Blida  bm Waupun. LIllian .... 

Martin, Vilginia  «Olive, Dolores 
Mary B.  ,,  ... Martin. Mrs.  othiet. Blanche 
el, Kt....  Fred Hanle, (x)o.101. Mrs. Li 

H.  .. Martyn. /Wal e  On, Mrs. Harvey D. 
le, Mrs. Joe  D. ...Orr. Mrs. Grace 

el.rea. Cent .11.5r,,,,Nelckie *Creech.  ledna Or men. Edna 
i, Mrs.  Manes Jackie  ...Orris Ophalla 

HhIsh Mason, Frontis Osborne. Pegg" 
Thelma  Mason. Billy Mason. Mabel  ....etten. e.Delphi„n lara  ow  
Lillian a .  Constance  U. .Z.tun Marvin. Amelia  Mathews, Mae  °Owen, Madeline 

, Gle es  Mathews, Mrs. Dui. Palmer. Mrs. Ada 
nee, Vivian. 
are. layel  si ne Palmer, Queen 
e, Peggie  (K/ Matbews„ Mrs. . Palmer,  Melba  IS/Russell. Grace 
Genie  Hazel  "Palmer, Betty  M. 
Dorothy  , Mathews. Mrs. M. L.  Park, Mre. Mary  liven. Buddy 

' shirt .  (K) Mates, Mrs,  Parker. Mrs. Lucy  (£1/Ityan.  Mary 

May .2 Helen Ir.. .. (B)P a ris. Mrs.  Bee •Sadad.  Agnes . 

alartie.  Gloria  OCIParnell. Ruby  (L)SwmPson. Edna 
...mo m  Ruth  & Parr, Lula B.  Sender.  Baby  Lee 
Meeth.  Mre.  Gone  •Ibelorwm. Arra  •Santos„ Floren 1 •Meade, Helen ..Pate. Beulah 

*Patterson. Rolla  ..Sarchdp, Mrs 
'Melado, Ines riel 
.3feldnl m,  Lionel  Patterson, Mrs.  *Sargent,  Edith, 
« Meiners°, M ..  Marie .1.1",aundere,  Iva-

Clara Paul, Mrs, Fred  Taarima..lifIss C. 
Paulette,  Louise  Sowers, Bobby 
Payne, Esther  (K)Saxton.  Mrs. 
Payton, Mrs. Ed  Virginia 
Payton. Jan e  Sammie, Ffortehae 
Pe issue, Mrs. Ralph/  Schaffer. Mrs, Ed 
reliant Una  ---' *Schei n. Peg 
"Pence, Bêles ...SehnellIng,  M .. 
Ponce. Mt., D. B.  Geo. E. 
Pendleton. Doris  ..Scett. Bonnie 
, (S)Permods. Mrs.  .113chudt,  Mrs. gr 

Murray.  Mr.  Harry I (11)Pepnere.  Mrs.  .SohnIts,  Lillian 
lt'ay S,-olt. Mrs. Masada 

III/PleVers, Mrs.  Scott. Age  , 
Frank W.  Scott,  Ma mma _ 

*Perdue. Babe  (K)Sedge eck,  Mrs. 
Perdue, Maude  Rolland 
Parry,  Charlotte  Schein, Nellie. 
*Perey. Irene  Serener. Rosa 
...Parry. Mra.  Sevier.  Edna 

Pas.le  Seemour. M M. 
(S/Perry. Mrs. Bob -  Diane 
tic/Peters.  Me rie Shaffer,  VI 
Per e. hIrs. Minnie 
(II)Phelps. Dora  Shane,  Neva 
..Phtllips.  Jeanette.  Sharkey. 14.11 toe 
ophiltips, Jeanette  Shaw. Mrs ernes 

on, MaY 
Mra.  lifarnt 

IS,  me... 
* nth)  Rene L. 

, 

...Beak Mrs. M. E.  (K)Stuart.  Sadye 
Re.,  Doris  .Stuart. Virginia 

ollosini.- Mrs.  Carl ..Sturen Mrs. 
Boss.  Mabel  Hattie 
•BRass. .Nriziorgeo tim e. Ed 

BeulaK 
R e,  Mrs,  'Charlie Su ttlií.  Mae 
alloy, Taber.  *Stimmers. Etta 
Royal,  Mrs.  »Bola  Sutherland, Mrs. 
"Rueneare. Jeanne  Margie 
M ullen, Mrs. Martha....Sutherland, Margie 
•Itushron  Elsa  (S)Sutherland.  Mrs. 
«Rusk, Peggy  Jack 
I.,, cso , . ihrs.  J. J.  Swenson,  Kitty 
.1husell, Lillian  ..enceeney.  Beatrice 
«Russell.  Edna  Sweeney.  Beatrice 

P ràif"‘W  ;L'e eeW.  Iffn' e C.  a  
Pickel .. Mrs. Fred  :wheal .... Smiles 
Pierre, Mabel ce y. Mary 
CS/Pierce. Mre.  'Shelton,  June 

Mal Shelton, Mrs. 
•Pierco_at Flo  -  Prank!.•Pill. Helen  ...Shepherd, Mrs. 

..Pink, Mrs. W M.  Joe 
Piper.  Margaret  Sheppard, Mm. Pearl 
Pitteway.  Rose  .  Sherry: Buster 
Place,  Mrs. Al  •Sherman.  Ethel 
Poe. Evelyn  Sheldon, Maild  , 
Poe.  Ira F.  (L)Shelton. Mrs. 
Pogue, O m Lee  Frankle 
Polette.  Laura  Sherwood.  Blanche 
(S/Polland. Aurora  shenveedi Margie 
Porter. Grace &  (II/Slinan. Mrs. Nell 

Mamil Shelly. Mrs.  II.  F. 
Portia.  Glades  &.  Strapshite, Mrs: 

L. G. 
Pons.  Gotta  Peggy  ' 
«P ee. Mrs. Leon  natom an, M arge*?  

;Por e Mrs. Bobbie "B""°'  11" Hany 
Powell, Mrs. B. S.  M yers. Mra 
Powers,  Mrsi  Peggy wers. Here  Jeanette •Po Sims. Francis 
Proctor, Single  SInclare.  Billie 
Prue.  Betty  •Singer,  Ruth 

n ib . Sisters' Slates. Mre. James 

Queen, Gypela  M OW«. Mou. Da % 
Quinn. Frances N.  sum, Marjorie 
•10a,. Ethel  Sloan. Marie 
Begun  Mrs.  See  Fisher 

..ei gcleceweLets   ence 
Baines. RM.  grellh*, IFalds , 
OT/Itainee. Mrs.  ..Elmith.--NleatrIce 

Flemish, Mre.B T"ellYed  °berme M. E. 911:,L, gte  ReP" 
:Ran bill. Mrs. A. J.  K h bwa, 
Randall. Helen  Smith, Phyliss 
..ltanson,  Arita  •smIth,  M ..  Capt. 
..Rapho. Sirs. Mare Jack 
Batten. Mrs. Lou  "smith. Marie arte 
.  "Smith, Lola B. ..Ray. Lou   
Ray. Carrie  01C1 Smith. Bertha, 
...Ray.  Lillian  (E)Sielth, Merle 
Ray. Lou  ...Smith,  Lorne  J. 
..Ray, Dorthy  (FT Steins  Fldrence 
..Flay. Ethel Rae  cratimay. u m, 

El ea 
'Cat eerie  Sneed  Mrs.  Irene 

R- d Allc1  S. 
Raymond.  Mrs. Helen J.  Snider,  Pearl 

y' Somers.   
"Dbussond, Ruth  Smolder.  Laura 

B. Read«, Mrs. H m . 
(H)Redinger, M .  Snow. Mrs. Ethel 

Anna Snyder  Mrs  S. P 

e 
(ISI Wriyne.  Dorothy 
(K) Weaver. ''z A, 

A. 
Weaver, Geraldine 
... Weaver. Mrs. W. 

W. 
Webb, Mrs.  use 
Webb.  Mr,O. Pauline 
Welborn. -Mrs. Unu 
(Si 107,110. Mile 
••• Wells  Mrs, 

Jenne W. 12,,-
Welsh. Kee 
Webhmen,  Mrs. 

Wendell  Mrs  Bee  
S̀wift, Alice Burke  , ot d. 
(K)Swiggert. Mrs.  •Wert, p e. 

Hose 
Sylvia.  Belle 11C) Weet. Pinkie 

mew Mrs.  F. R. Wexler. Esther 
•Tanner, Mrs. J. R.  Wheeler, Mrs, Edna 
Tenzer, Agate  Wheolhource, M .. 
Mullion.  Mrs.  Gen  Ruth 
•Tivmr. Hanche P.  Whorton, Pegg, 
Taylor.  Margaret  .. White. Beulah 
(K/Tavlor. Mary  White. Betty 
-  •  Ann White,  Bertha 
Taylor, Grace' N.  White. Eva 
Tamer, Mrs. Mlle  "Whitman, Sister 
Taelob  Mary 
•Teraple.  Bobt. 

B. 
CS/Temple. Mrs 

Francis 
..Tennieen, Edith 
Terrid,  Mrs.  Ton% 
Mande. Mrs. Ed 
(1.)Thomaa. Mot. 

Wallace 

CO. 
Whit more, LucIlle 
Wicke, Mrs7 Edith. 
Wi come. Miss A. H. 
Wilcox.  Blanche 
"Widener. Mrs. 

Russell 
Wiley, Mho. Billie 

Doren, 
« Thomas, Ina  *. Wilkins. Mrs. G. 
Thomas, Hazel  O. 

MarrIe  Willcoks,  Hattie 
..Themis, Mrs. Sank Willett. Mrs. M. 
"Theresa.  Grace  wdlett.  Peggy 
..Thom men, Mrs. H. "' Williams. Dorothy 
Thompson, Doris  Williams.  Bottle 
"'Thompson. Miss  (K/ Williams.  SobO 

C.  Order 
...Thornton  Final  •Willtanah Edna 
Melba % Mrs. Ted  ... Whinges.  Ism 
Tidell, Norma  Williams.  Margaret 
Timblin, Mn,. Chas. Willie: Louise 
TIsdale; Mrs. Jean  •• Willis.  Loulse 
(K)Todd, Mies Bayh Willeton. Madam A. 
•Totten, Florence  'Wilson, Catherine 

Mra T,  •Wilebn,  Cindrella 
'Tune .. Mrs Frank " Wilson. Mrs. Myra 
(H)Tousey. Mrs.  •rilson.  Violet 

Adelia  • •Wilson  Mts. 
Treitsch. Mre,  Peril  Ji mmie 
Trembley, Manche  .. Wilson. Corning 
Trims  Real.  ,'  Mrs.  Sadie 
Triplett. Mre. Wee, Wilson, Mrs. Myrtle 
...Trout, Babe  "...Is m., Ruth 
Troutman. Anna  • Wilson  Marie 
.*Tucker.  Mrs.  ... Winkle. 31re. 

Dena 
Tully Anita  Wintere, ¡Rene 
Turner. Elmira  ... Winters  France, 
Turner,  Helen  .... Witern. Alice 
(K Tyndell. Mrd. 

Georgia T.  M aion asuttrup,  Nina  ... Wood. Edith 

-Valdes. A mite  Hod  01.1 
az)Valentine.  Alma  liwkaida, Haan, 
Valeska.  Miss 
..Valle, Miss  Woodhall. Mrs, F. 

Edward.  '  H. 
(my it  Boom.  (K) Woodward,  Mrs. 
•Valley  Mre --Jack  *  IKTM 
vaw  Mi., Woolens,. Mrs. F. S. 

Hart, W. Weeders Mrs.  May 
Van Arden, 

Marcella aWorden, Mram mil 

...Van Drake. Viola Wright.  Blanche 
'Van liedenkame.  •WrIght. Elste 

Neta .Wright.  Dorothy 

Vaso Lee*  l'W e,)%f r`L.e.1 
vardell.  Mee.  Wri er,  0-

o•Vaughn. Nfae  a  " Wright. Mrs. 

Venus,  Bobbie  -  *weigh', miliew 
ay gh illixn  Wright  Leota 

.1'34..... Z..à.,..K g  oWners, Marlon O. 

'hale,  Madeline espy = -Grace -Tiee...'er?,,'. Tarrian,  Bea 
Fends Ye We.  Mrs.  Hai . 

•Vinton  Sisters  T.eyorno.ri4...NeUm .le. 
*Wahl.  Berle 
« W T. Mre. Page .  Helen 
Waldron.  Gertrude  M el ees. Mae 
.ke Ike,  Margaret  Young.  Modena 
(K) Walker, Mr). R.  .4%,,unnwe, •Bier.natriscie _ 
Wallace, Juanita  Youngman.  Mrsoi,...  
•Veallaccb Rubt. 
•Wall ee. Sena  «Ren e. Bet . & 
"Walla ., Mrs. G. 

W. ..Zinn. Mrs. Ai Bob  

GENTLEMEN'S LIST  , 
Albright, MI H. !An ew Ben 

• ...Albertue  Deacon Abbott  C. A. 
Abel, Neel D. 
Achy.; Alex.  "Alcorn. Tony Jen 

;grid: 1,,,„2,,,,,,,, Ad.  *Zen:mime. Mr. Serti Arides. pear  3.  cu  anAurida, Sam 
South. -Mrs.  Frank  **Ac..t ., Kerb" '  til gigir. Chao. 

Bald, Bobble  "Sparrow.  Fay  Acn e,. eoeeph 
...Alexender,  Roy 

iftle 

...Reid. Bobble  SPee, Mie. Fred  •Adair. 3ack 

..Benaud, Mrs.  Speer, Hazel  Adanle.  Chewing  Alexander. Lisle 
Gum ..A •frole &  Sandi Sa mna Spencer, m.o. Hairdo 

Renell. Neils  Spencer. Margie  Adams. E. 1W.  _  'Allred.  R.  A. 
°Render. Mathilda  ...Spawn. Mrs,  ..Adams,  Geo. 'W.  ..111.1en.,olilea r. C. 
.iteo. Violet  Esther Adams.  Hugh 
(Enloe,. Jean  Stalls M n. Dully  m ada ms J. B.  Allen, IL T. 
(K)Beyes,  Jams  gl111$7.  Mrs.  Lille  Adams, Bay T-Bone Allen,  Chas.  X. 
1/(  •)Reynolds,«Mge.  • & Mee, Mra  Adam's Finis Vernie Ailes,. Dick George  

Ina  F. Et  Adams.  Jimmie 
- Reynolds. Ida May  Stammer], Helene  Ada ms.  Max  Allen,  Jack ' 

Reynold.. Mrs. W m,  Stanley, Dorthee  Adarns,  Sam  Allen, Max 
...Rhea, Mrs. Grace  Stanley. Mrs. Nina  eAdde. Leo  Allen. John C.  .„.. 
Richards, Bache'  ' Stank,.  Mrs.  Hazel  (s)Addlesion. Barn  Allen. ilmem Nig 
Richards. Margaret / Stanley,  Bertha  Adkles. Geo. B.,,  Allen,  Tommy 
Richard.,  Al lee  Starlight.  Princess  Aelow '2.7. B.  F. *Ans. , Bar« 

. Richards.  Bell  Starr,  I Irian  .•Agee, John R.  "Allen. Arthur E. 
It.chey. Ella hens  Starr. MIN, White  Agee. John B.  °Allen. Jack H. 
Rickel/ Mts. C. W.  Start  Eremitic  Ainsworth, Bert  Alexander. Buck 
...Bickford, Myrtle  Stant qn. Eleanor  ...Allabire, Albert  Allgood, Bill 
..Rifle, Rosel  St.  it Rene 
Rhoe. -Helen B.  St, CI Ir. /Acne  Alaebrdi.b Illerele r  A'k li ed.. Jessie W. 
Kh. g. Mc..  le a -  1K.«... MTi. 000  4083dbarte  Co.. A.  Allred. Bi A. 

Allyn. Alan 
Allyn. Bobby 
...Alsip. O.  N. 
Altenese. Steve 
Althaus,  Jule 
Altman, Mr. & Mrs. 
Almer,  Jack 
"ARM.  Chas. 
Altrech, Nick 
Almon, Larry-. 
Anders,  F.  L. 
Anderson, Andy 
Anderson,  Bob 
.•Andenon.. Harold 
Anderson. C. B. 
Anderson. Jae. M. 
'Anderson.  AL 
Andant e,  Time, El  !teener. Bey  Brhadway.  Leonard 

X.  • Beers.  Percy  Broadway.  Ch u.. 
..Beeson. Herbert d.  JX, 
Beeson, Herbert  o.Broderick, Jack 

Angel,  Arthur  Beggs, Clans  Brodie. Nell 
e t erriu. Bilily e.  Belden, John A.  Brooke, Barr, 

Beilmap.  Bert  Brooks,  C.  S. 
Annie, W. J. Bell & Caron  (K)Brooks, C. S. 
Anthony. George  Bell  Dewey  Broughton,  Hairy 
(111,MMoey,  Walter •Bell.  Chick  Browder,  Ed. 
April. Joseph  -  ••Bell,  Joe  -Browers, D.  J. 
Appleby.  lbaylarald  Bell, Chick  -.Bream. J. W. 
a•Apriaby,  Bard  Renee,  Bert  Brown, G. W. 
•APPelberm  D.  *Bender,  John  Brown. Joseph 
(K).Appleware, 'Lea  'B esets, Earnest  ...Brawn, Curtis D. 
Appleton,  Retry  Benja min. lite Brown. Edwin, D. 
*Altaic:  Leo  Rambl er). F). R.  Brown Eagle, Chief i 
Arbuekle: Vernon  •• Benlamtn. Jana.  Brown, Hank 
Archar. Jack Ç.  c Bennett.  Everett  ...Brown. W. A., 
Ardinger. James  *Bennett. Hunter  Stogie 
••Ardo. Will  Bennett, Jackie  Brown & Wheeler 
Arington. Walter  Bennington,  The  Brown,  Ben 
Armor. Al 'fientons. Harry  Bonn, George 
.Annand. Don  Bannon, James M.  Brown,  Howard 
Armatneg, DM. F.  Benson,  H.  L.  Brown, Joel. . 
Ann,  Fred  •Benson.  Jas.  M.  Brown.  libnry 
Arte mis,  David  (S)Benton,  Jim   Happy . r., ( ,  (Hostler) 
Aroonw _oe  o omo Jimmie 
Arrow.  Hammy  ...Berg'. Al  (K)Broivn. Percy L. 
Arthur. Edward  flipBenrerann,  D e  Brown,  major 
Arthur, Walter Be  • Berea,  Clarence  ..Brown, A. E. 
...Arty', °t ea/We  *Be ene«, Mickey  ...Brown, Thos. M. 
Àr my_ Geo.  (111 Bernal.  Herman  ••Brown, Harty 
Asay, , Ed  Bernard,  Murray  ...Brown. Eddie 
Asher,  Ellis  Bernard, Hairy  ..Brown, T. W. 
Sabrera. Hugh T.  Bernard, Paul N.  Browne, Norman D. 
Ashley,  Fred  Bernier, Chas.  A.  (K/Brovene, W. D. 
o•Aehley.  Billy  Bernstein. Leery  ..Brelen & 
•Ashton.  John  •BerrIck.  Wilfred  Whitaker 
Astern, Ches. B.  Berry. Bert  ...Brownie. G. W. 
Attire ..  Dick  ...Den. Harry  BroWne, Ford G. 
...Aucklard. he  ”Bertravl Ye  Brownlee, Re 
A mon, Ja me -  Raymond °Brun, Clarence G. 
Audi,  John  Bareen. Edw.  ....Brundrett Eddle 
..Austin. no.  /leaser. Jack  Bruner, Jack 
&Mein. Sao  Bethel, George  Brunk & Joyce 
Austin, Neal II.  Bevies.  Bryan,  Toads, 

Anderson, EL D. 
Andrew., Joggling 

Bonn, M Y  Brae, J. H. 
« Bean, l'Im  Bre mner,. Foley E. , 
Bean, W. M.  Broil,  John 
Beard.  Jack  Breone,  T.  C. 
..Beardmore.  Breh m, Ink P. 

Jerome Brennen. James 
Beardmore, J. C.  (K)Brewer.  Ed 
Bears  Ed  ,  Brice, Albert 
•BeasI n. Harr, Lee 02/Brigge.  Harr, 
(11)Bellalen Carl  Brieeana,  Vole 
Beattie, W m.  Brigge. Fred 
Beale:loin,  Fred  « Brusk. Dwight C. 

VilebelbSLK à.°Z;er,B.  PaleIng°"ehre.. 

4Fi e e:ffe. Y e: L.  enKc.l.clita. Liard 
e*Berkman. Tore  Br mdhurst, deck O. 

...neaten,  Peg  Bryan, Roy . 
(K/Avalon. Fay  Bibb. John  IL/Bryant, Dr. 0. B. 
•Averill,  Geo.  Biddle  Fred'k W.  Bryant, W m, 
Avery,  W.  a  Bidwell Rice Trio  (11)Buchanan. 
Avery.  Bill  -  ...Biggers. Lea .  Lonnie 
'Aven go Donglee  Biggs.  Harry  ...Buchanan. George 
Ayers. Waiter  *Billie. Magical .  .Buckley. Francis 
Seen.  Harold  P.  •Bnlig, Hannan  .** Bneki n.  M.  id 
(K)Ayres.  Bay  BIlilbOVr. W M., &  (II/ Buckley. Han k 
(K)fer...P. C.  Co. 
Ayer. Lee  Blocks. Geo.  'Buddha  Prince 
re e. miBarren., Kar  Birch, Madden  Bugg, teeny 

Bey ... .  Bird. Jack V.  Bullard._ Jack 
Baron, Ed B.  Bled, Dell , .  Bunk, J. B. 
Bacon,  Sam V.  Blinn, Frei*  (8)BetlYerd. elty 
Baellenaree,  Lew Biron. D. H.  ' Hackl e,, Floyd 
" Dodger. W111 a. ..n.o. & ro.d  ••Buekley.  Jack 
(K)Badger, Will B.  Bishop.  Andrew  Buffalo Bear. Chief 
(am agan Frank  •BIstanye2 e,  Burbank, A. C. 

Bunch,Roonall. k. G.  Black.  Te2 
...Bailey. Pahl  Blacken. Bill  ...Burch,  Chas,  W. 
eB g. l" 13. G M  Illackle,  Chicago  ...Burckett.  Clyde 
iga   Blackstone. Jack (L)Burg, Joe 
Bain, Jamee E.  BlachIston,  Harr?  Burgas), Mel 

Bait?, Mee. MPH. 513auPku," ;".L.A' 
0. 

...Biker. Edwin E.  Blair. C. b. 
Burke, .Bob 
•Burke. Fay 

Baker, Robert  Blair. J. I. 
Burke.  Stanley Baker.  Bush  ...Biala°.  Earl 

°Baker,  Marvin  B.  Blake,  Clarence 
Burnett.  W m. 
Burnett, Walter 

Baker. Prank 

Fur ellekre Pur e  e2e3ii.ake.l."•wem...111.6f. 
...B  Hoy  B rnharn, F. Avie 

...Burnett, T. O. 
Burnette,  Geo.  S. toiler, 

Bakke.  Elmer 
Blake, Earnest Hilln  Burns,  Jae,  J. Bil,kcigi..-070". A.  Blake. Bert Curler  Brent, M. 111. 

eli rceln. Br ery  M B "m"c e . Dutch 
Ballah.  Arista  ..Blekety.  Ben  • Burrel. Jerry 
Ball.  Ted  Buser.  Ernest  . ..Burtia, James 
Ballenger, T. W.  Blanchard, Chae.  Burton & Bunke 
...Ballinger.  Mr.  &  *Blanco, Prof. J.  ...Burton, Bills, 
(K/Bally. Samuel  Bland, Neal  (K)Burton. Steve 
Baner e,  2.1./Is  Ber/k en».  F. A.  Burton.  Ste.  & 
Baneret,  wen C.  (Xisievine.-- sari  Ego 
** Ban.. C.,has. L.  (K)Blinn, Tom  Booby, Nate 
oBanke,  mans 3.  ..)/Jaeks. 3. C.  Bush, Jerry 1/7. 
(K)Barber,  Carl E.  °Block. Erie  Bush, H. I. 

PBard, Billy  Bloomheart. W m 
Bloom, T. EL  » Meer.  Huge 

'Butcher. H. 
Baril, Boy 

•Barker, • Bobby  "Blue Cloud. Chief  B aler. Richard 
Barker.  L.  M.  Blue. Louis  ,  ' Jack 

• Se  (K) Blundell  Cash  Butler ,,  Edward  B. 
Buller, Al G Beckham  eorge  ...Blunt,  Aerial 

Barbee. ' Babe  Blyth,  Eldaah 

Ba rn,, Maori  emoc B ),Bcee  Bernes. JimmIe  Itk.u.. " Borneo . 
Att 

*llama.. .8111Y  'Boland, Jack 

....BB rrelt, BUBUIdeeter   Bolt a. TBNaere 
Ed Rele..I Soh Its   J. ¡l e er., Billy 

••11a mett. Rebeoen  •Bon Air. Balo 
Bennett, Mack  •BonAir  Btliy 
**Barnett,  Ray  Bondurant, H. C. 
Barnhart.  Jab.  (K/Bone. Grover 

Faith,  Borlhomme. Sid 
Bate, Franet  Bonnelli  Jam. 
(K)Bart.  Hannan  Boon,  Ch, 
Barrett,  Harty  Booth.  Reginald 
Barrett.  Edwin  /3.1ey,  Bonier  Cali area Billie Calking, Chas. 

Calkins.  Fred 
erPleore° Jean  eete,rd   

Dram. .0e 

'Butler, J. H. 
Whitey 

(K)Butler. ,811m 
Bullet Jr., Chew 
(K)Butler, Hall 
"Bland, Victor 
Byer,. Rufus O. 
Byrne, Lu D. 
•Byron.  Arthur e. 5admits.  tell s.  
Cahali.  elit e 
adwallade_w 

Weill, Blare-Bee'  erry 

eCnitioO. Mol-ri, aldwed, Vernon 

" 0.115 mm.  Richard 

Carrbart, Xl eer 
centruff, 

Caplan, 
Caporal, Bert 
••Care. Henry 
Carey, Cherley 
Carey.  Tim 
Carey, Jim Frek..°.• item. 

41, Wilbur 
Carit m, M. 
ernes,. Jounct . 

'Cern. Earl 111. 
(S)Carrico.  F  H. 
Cormier, Monk 
... CarrIgen,  W.  J. 
Cann:uteri, High 

Binh 
Carroll. Sere 
Carroll. Home • 
Carroll. G m. B. 
Carroll, B e 
Carroll,  Buder. 
Carney,  Jingles 
Carson, Memo :ark 
Carson,  S tew 
Carrell°,  O.  V. 
Carter,  Jay 
Carta/.  Levan . 
Carter.  Kenneth 
III/Cartor,  Bennett 

*Carter. Paul 
Carter, Guy 
Carver, Bernard, F. 
Cary.  N.  , 
Case, Eddie H. 
Casey, Tom 
•Cseey, Joe 
Cash.  T.  I. 
(K)Cash. Stewart 
(ElOIse  Rey 

giephen P. 
Ceseirb, Jer e» 
Coated, Jack 
CaStIno,  Lamle 
•Castle, &arty 
(Kt Cato. Henry 

Caulking. Chas,.Cavanaugh.  Sack' 
Cavanaugh. Jack 
Case, W m. J. 
,Cavilla,  Harry 
•CavIlla.  LIMIT 
Caldnme. Tex 
Crlenzo. Frank 
Caine, rom 
Cevene,  Fred  W. 
Chalue, Ted 
Chambers, Ed 
Chambers, Tex 
Chanter*. J 
Chandler.  Bern 
Chandler,. Charley 
Chandler, Wolter 

..Chenelo,  Aerial 
Chanitte. Tex 
...Chant. Fred 
... Champion,  J. 

Staring 
Chapman, W. ,.1. 
Chapman. Albert S. 
(LIChal man. Geo_ 
(ICICharl ..  A.  E. 
Charley. Texic er 
Chose  Louis 
...Chase, W m. 
CH/Chests Ted P. 
Chase  Bill 
•Ch 
...Clemenson. /f. W. 

grei Cieo.B. Mnfe. 
Cheshire, Harry 

ErThr.ChIVIe.  C. n. 

a fi r. 'el J.°1°.• 
*Childs,  Chas. 
...Chingos  Ralph k. 
*Cheffel. Vernon 
Christie,  Harland 
...Christman,  Jam. 
(K)Christmas. M. 

Clancy, Red 
Clare. C. B. 
Clark, Cleede 
Clark.  .01  W. 
Clack, Bille Jake 
Clark, Prof. Carl a 
el el k. Clark, Jo hn. 

Clark,Clank (Klcl . S. 
Clark.  Sugerfoot 
°Clerk* K. M. 
Clark, Paul F. 
Clerk, jas. Edw. 
Clark, T.  Bridge/ 
Clark,  W.  E. 
Clark. T. C. 
'Clarke. Nelnen 
•Clarke,  Joseph n. 
Clarke. Paul L. 
Clan,  H.  Velentime 
a mide, Gone 
Claude.  E.  I/ 
Clay!,  Geo. ;  îier a. 
in .;t Frank 
*Cleary, Jack A. 
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Duan & LeMarr 
(Cotntinued front page 109)  Duan, Man 

Colzy.  Bill  Devis. Glover Dune. Fred 
Hunan, Fred W. Coll . , Joie .  Dévie,  Jack S. 

Colleano.  Maurice  Harle,  13111  _.  CE)Durham.  G. E. 
Or/Colline  .1. G.  11, H, Uncle Fino aapones  u  13 u u 
ei'llt...e 'Mi, - J. E: V4; flt,,,J. L. D-,,,,,,,....É1, D:Lly 'w 
Collins.  Revolving  Davis.  Lenbrd  ••• —•••  ---  W. 
••Collins, W. A.  Devla.  lem  '  "Wren. H an 
Colonial, Duo % VII. 121111  B.  '  Bpn.eweaini. 0,1eilp irw  
Colton. Jealel  Davis,  Richard 
..ColvIn. I.  Datte; W.  IL  D'el, Jack RtMe 

Compson. Bill  il.fil,),1::vins pezoy Al, 2'..mgen ¡m•Lev's•rictoAe: 

*Cenelle. 'Donell  Davis.  Graham  e t, W.  A  • 

b•Couley.  Jan.  L.  Davis. Id. L.  •  la/ Hagen  John J. 
.caney. Robt. J.  Davis, Charlie 
Corder. Han? 
Conn.  Bob 
Connote. Harold  , 
Canner, ,Geo. 
Conroy  Ed,  
Constantin, Win. 
•Cenway.  jack 
conway,  W.  S.  (S)Dawsonn Rar  vonEckeia• ides ; 
•Cooks, Mark e Da .on, Hennie 
Cook. Frank 
Cook. Joe 
Cook,  Walter 
Cook, Maki , 
Comer Paul. 

LETTER LIST leu i e Dun,  Geo  W. 

Hamy .  l, Tom  .  gan.  Melvin 

••Eagle h Ramona 
Davis  &  Son's Harles, Curie,  / 

Ledn  , B̀akin, J.  Harold 
•  Earl  Geo 

Davis.  Earle. BRIS' 
Davis, Jolly Harles. Bert 
Davis, Sam  30 . 
pwvison, J. A. 

Staple,  (rehr eion°Us Ost.s 

Eckert  C. 
ird•r ind  Bills, 

DeAtmonds,  FI/tua  *,..„̀Ed*,"e ngd..„Ges 
..DeBele,  Herb  • .."̀"'eA., 
•Delhill,  Jack 

Cooper. Clyde  •DeGraw. Jack  '  Eldr n,  Buck 
Cop.  Charles  D.  " llellaven  Blilv 
Copeland,  Curley  (K)Dellkven,  Rillie  needge• An 

(U n .. Boy Copelm a.  Jess  D.  •DeKreko. Chas. 
Coup.  Walter  •DeL .e, Walter  . (81 Balew. Jar  • 
Corbin, WIll N  j'ad , A m anne ., Enna , Bed 

(Kiçorlitn. TOM "Doline .. Bert  ' egioLe"«eiini.v. T. C. 
Cercoran,  John  ••DeMars. Fred  Elliett.  L.  C. 
Cor.. sale  •Deblato. Victor 
licorne,. Harry Red  •llebiont.  Jack  (L Eillott. F. F. 
, Cornelia. Cria •  "De n, mou •  e.1,1is. IL B. Bob 

E111, Robert 
...ca mail , Walter  Detnro-Zeinater  Ellls. John 
Cornett, ba .uel  DeVelde  Ita 
Contra, Ruahle  (8  Be  V..e . nd i e  e(KIIIIIKaen'eâhae. M. 
C'en ".  Bre l ellie B e::: jeou••  Ellis.  Milton I. 

Ela. , Monk 
COamoDolitut  Sh‘e. *"...e.1...Veer.• e‘,,,,ort  -Ellsworth. Elmer 
Costal,  Jack 
*Cote.  Osca i DeVnb Ernie  ' '"e*L'lzar. George 
coure, Elmer  DeRlit, George  (S/ Maton, Jas. 
Coughlan, Jay W m. *Horgen , Union  FgrrL'A.:1: il***.;3. 
•couglilin. D'amie  Doon, Russell B.  3,dedr.  a, 
••Courtland & Devoto ..D .n. RU.(81  sg,anned dr. chat.  
Coulter, Otorgo Beato  Scott?  ' Enzo., Ralph 
Country. Chao.  D ,  n 
Coure, Blende (K)Demney.  W.  It.  FAAsinad h. wieonere  Pall! 
Coville, Lean B.  primer.  Jean  

England  Frank Cowan. Bol  *Helmont. Eddie •  swicnnird .d.  go. R.  

Cor O. C *Geins Tit 

Ediv.ds. Store 
3a .,„ ,  ....Edwwurrds. . Ilpa.r,ry F. Coap..  o 

Cever, li•  • .  .  DaCoursey.  n e.°  EdwIns  'Thoron 

03/Cooper. J.eph  Hennie,. Vincent  (K*E Ager *, C. ... W. 'Elche ., Chas. 

..Cor. Jerry  De n ,. J. G.  ,..ey ,  Clyde  

.'..,,  Car. Warren  Delmar, Geo. Abe Engame, Per. 
(SIC ..  11010  •• p& ze'.• e  a.  (131Erdell. Russell 
Crabtree. Italph  Del .k, Toula C.  D. 
*crans, Pete &  Deming  Jimirde 

Ente " Dempsey. Eno  Be.*  B e  
Erwin:  

...Cra n. Mar. W. Genil, Ja lma • Eanes. The 
Crandall. Perry  Denby. Bock 3.  • Eamond, Walter 
CM . .  Red  Donne , P. 
..Crandelrr W.  M.  Denn , B, p.  Dertn. Geo. 
•Crandell. Curley  . Drums, nad, ,  ** Enden. H. S. 
Cran ,  Herbert  .  Derhammer  Dale  ei„,.1 A. 

( e/ Ang t; elagged.„Te=. ..Cr .ne.  De 

•  u*AW Crawford. Bill  De nier, ph I. 
••Crawf.d.  Jack Dota , Pete  L.,•• reih.eerry.. Jack 
Crawford, Robert •  •Deivin..  W.  Ettelsi, Delly 
fInCrewier.  Get, y (K)Dexter, Bert 

Jeff  SlIm  Deyer.  „.•  M e,rea• e'm feddrh d A. 
restai. Ernie  Deuln,  James  Evans, Byron le. 
Cree .. Oscar  Devito,  Robert  Evane. Dr. 
•.CrIst,  M. là. , Dewar,  C.  T. 
Cromwell. B. C.  lm, .  O. IL  Slim  fri3r gbitsEd Fr..nk G 
Grener, John St  ..Didmond. ¡Tarn  ka„aa.  úa„,i,,  • 
Crocher. W m.  .1  Gee  D. 
(K)Cronmell.kfld..1  Dick.  'Pete "Eran, '  ...Evans,  Ha m  . 

Cronin, Iront Crooke,  F.  M.  Dickerson, .1. ,..1.1.11/..  FrEy e as: E,B ;d7 - . 

•Fitzpatrick,  J.  IL 
leltapatrlok. E. C. s 
••Fleak, B. J. 
Fleming. Geo. F. 
Morning.  Jesate 
**Fleming.  Jack 
Futaie, Edgar V. 
Fletcher, Phil 
Flet . , Frank Red 
Fletcher,  Nell 
( Melk..  Je. C. 
Flood. Milos 
Flood. Jamna 
Floride Amuse. Co. 
Plane. Barry  a 
Po % Buster 
Fini/rot, •ed.. B. 
FlYnn. Denny 
Flynh, J. Francis 
Flynn,  Frank  ' • 
Flynn. Rd Je Mea. 
Focantl, Ag.tIno 

Foâoeirl.y.  'Pli e. R. 
Fonde ., Aerial 
Fonde, Claude 
Poole, Happy Irae . 
Percier. H. H. 
ned, Bob-

...n19Ord,I. Frgankle 
Forest,  Glyn 
Forrester.  H. 
....Forera, C. C. 
..Forsythe.  Walter 

Fester, Fred C. 

Faste, Gus 
Fente, Lou 
Fastes, The 
Paner, Joe 
•Fowler,  Eugene 
*Fowler.  John Ils 
(S)For. Roe 
Fox, Allen 
••Fran.e,  Lou 
...FrancIll 
*.Francls. Frank  . 
Francis. Barry 
Franche. Leo 
..Francis.  John 
Frank. C. a. 
*Frank: Freddie 
Frank,/ Carl 
...Francs, Albert 
(L)Franklin, Arthur 
Franklin.  Joe 
'Franklin.  Arth ur 
°Frank,  Edwin B. 
nad .. Dr. Dm 
•Freedman,  Leo 
..Freeliand. Max 8e 

Mary 
Freeland, W. E. 
(K)Freeland. Win. 

..Freeland. M ay — 
Freem ..  J. 
...Free .,  Bill, 
Freemen.  Bobby 
••Freland, W. C. 
French, Davis 
.French.  TL  C. 
(K)Frey.  M.  J. 
(H)Friedman. E. Is. 
Friedman, Tramp 
Frlend, Romer L. 
••••Frlit.  Arthur 
Frit, Alfred 
Frye.  Ben 
Fureta Frank 

ri err'Ptn. .11." 17. 

eekr ee'r Sen, 3. 
Fulton. 'L 
Fulton, James H. 
nient!. Frank 
Purgersod,  B.  W. 
Purr,  / 
Gable. Bob 
Gaddi« Teddy 
"Gaffer. Tora 

H err'il Zrrr. P. 
Ganse, Chas. P. 

a nes  Bras. (S)Crooks. Al  , "Linger.  W.  H.  Ererett, jack  •  Gaines, Earl Crookshank. WM. Dill, Sam B. Ewing, Harry Gattler Marri, 
Croner, 8***A   D M, Frank Dc.o  Bord  

Karen.  Henry.-  Gallangher, 
Creesman.  I.  ..Dilts. Wilfred W.  ramai, warren •GaDoupe. John FL 'Creusa. W m- . DinnIck, ...Fein. Jr.  ...Qat , George 

zer̀jei.Ll  1 1k. .m& •Eye.e.  Hamy  Geler .,  wasa  Jas. J. 

Crow, Ma .l.  (L)DIren  Geo.  Fenton:d  orrdener, 
Gear.  Bob, E.  (K ea ., Paul Joe  Gardner. J'acide 

Fulton. Harle °arum& w amer  
Crowe. John  It. ••Dia .. Han" a Parnell, Hap &  , ...croale, Herbert ••Diron, Bob Farnum, Ted  Garrett,  Harry 

•Cuby. C. Doble; Jinme  , Farnura,  Ted  E. Gare , Joe 
CudneY. Chal. "Demain  gniole), Fasse , Bar n  Harold 

..Culley.  It.  B.  Donaldson.  Ben Fanent. Han,  •Garrison.  Sid cully. Sant B. ••Don.huo.  George  (K) Faunce &  Garrlson,  Syd 

Cummings. J. B. Domaine, El  J. Gaver. John  S. (E/CummIngs.  Billy  Dni .bue. H. W.  Pau. .  &  Fan ..  Perrin  Walter Roben Donovan, J. C.  libust Bros. 

Cunard. Joel  *Donovan.  _  Fay, Prof. Gaskell, 3. T. 
...Gaspard. Redit. Canard. Blondie (S)lloolay Hernani •••Fro.  Victor 

Cunning. Bob  eIdle nage, R.  I.Tao EiTiniatz 

8 :  ,,vo".;,gedhn. em. Gay. Harry S. • 

Bade,. 3. 
....Set 0,  ' 
•Eaggerty. Lee 
...Haig .. W. H. 
(E) Helcomb, Goa. 

Balden.  it Horneo & Olson 
Pella 

Her.k E teolgdeP.  Johoeie 

,  w. F. ' 
Idol Iley,  Harold G Dac D. 

Heywood.  Walter 

Hull, rraok  Hall. Edward ••fileker, Nell 

'51'100«  Lee  &Net  •°Hi ckol, Chue. 
"' (H) Hell. H. Hickman, Loo 

Ilickman. Paul 
alli 3e, P.  fr./ Hicks. Trac, C. 

(t /Cotre,  Dn'tddeiddr.  ,  Feins.  Jas.  A.  Gajlord, % avenues  ••llen • N ' T.  clin. Al 
Petder. Thomas  ( a l: "O .  (K) Hicks.  Al.  G. 

Grille, Bani •Curran.  Thos.  A.  Douglas. A.  L  ',n'and ,. Harry  
Cornus. Jack  Douala,  Paul  ,  (K/George. Steve 
liC)Conent. J. Be  , in tlas,  Cherlie  Lee.: 2 b° 11. 

Gerard, Clifford  , 
*Georges. C. Athlete • 

•Curtiss. Jacks &  Douglas. 'Tommy  sagen ron•  •tedrA  
•Gerard, Chite. . Pogge  Doualas.  Elfe « G. padna ,.. B i', 

'Dune.  Jack  Deng' ,  Vern  Gerber, See Perguson. Bert   3 m 
cumi  Floyd  D.  ••Douglas, E. 0.  Ferguson &  ntineon Genil,  J.  B. 
••*Cuitland. Jean  "Douglas. Sherman ger ber,  merm in .1I1Gelf eeik. Arthur 

Jle  Ferguson, Fred  • 
CUster.  Arnold  ' Donglass. W. L.  Ferguson.  Dlck  (E/Geyer,  w m. 
...Gera ,  Edw. Custer, Ted  Dougherty.  Di e  s•  , 
Dahlem.  Walter  Dougherty. John  Ferguson. Fice 1 aochout.ce. ch .. 

"Dakota, Bob IL  Downing,  Wra.  FF•ernrari•arle., JVn‘nohlinkr W.  Ombone,  Jack' _ 
a, Halley. ledwand Dose nt, Ed 

(H 1Dale. Thot, Dow , Amad ..lrernando.  B.  Gibson.  Forest 
Dale. Jimmy  Derrie,  Stanley  _ ._ ;  Kimono nt •Gibson.  George  • 
(0)1.10 Bros.  Drake  Paul W.  •Orri.T.  Bob  Giles. linbert 
'Dale, Glenn  Drake% Doge  , 'Foy. Jr.. F. IL Billon, p. L. 
Haley, H. E.  ••Fiber. Ber B. billette. L.  C. 
•.Daley, Raymond  Deane. S. G. 

Drake,  Henry 
Fielding, C. as.  Gillfan. Lem C. 

Daller. nazi  **Drag, Ray &  (L)Ibélda. Benin  Billie. Prank  • 
Der .,  Ria's mn = nelds.  Lee  ••011pin,' id. 8. ' 
Dalton. S. M.  nredea. Bobby Q.  ,Fleas. Sidney Et. Gon , pal, 
**Dalton. Tom &  Drew, Uval ...Fienberg,  Sammy  G̀irard. Chas. 
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••Pupuka. Dan  *Robinson.  Sammie Sellera, Earl 

Schnell, _Eugene 

Schnee  J. A. is 
Scheel.  Frank 

942ee Cie eerbezt 
et,hults,. Car   

Sell.. Joe 
Selvage.  W.  H. 

Selzer. 'Louie  Billy  
Serninoim, 
Senior, Billy 
**Seethe. M ud 
Septer, Frank 

, Ston ey 
IFORepulveda,  Lee 
Gems.  Jas O. 
Selzer, Ward 
Sewell, C.,11. 
Sexton, T, A. 
Seymour. O. O. 
«Seem ., Fred LL. 
Shackelton, lolorvol 
•Shadow n All 
Shafer, Fred L. 

retella e.,s.ilez. O. 
Shaffner, Nell 
Shallenberger, Jack 
IL/Sheller., J. C. 
Shank: E. H. 
Shannon. Jae 
(K)Sharpe. Jae& 
••Sharp. Bert 
Shaul Harold 
(L)ShaW. Jimmie 
Shaw. Ed 
Shaw. Harold 
Elba , Jas. 
Shaweker. Geo. B. 
...Shave. Teddy 
"Shea, Tom 
Sheak,  Ben 
...Shea,  Jack 
Sheen. -Bob 
(KItthedell, Clent 
Shenall. S. E. 
"Sheldon. Arthur 
•simpp,  Grover 
Sheppard, Frank 

. 1 
...Shorty. Tom 
Sherman, Chester 
Sherman. W.  S.. 
IL) Sherman,  Bob 
OLISherm . 

,Frank E. 
•Sherman,  LOW 
Shcreond,  Vic 
«Sherwood. B et. 
Shields, Bolet. 
Shields, Harry & 

Jeanette 
Shields, Russell 
Seel.. Capt. Mo. 
(K/ShIngsheng.  Itodi 
Shinonelya, Geo. 
Shipley.  Carl 
Shipman, Jas. R. 
Shipp, Edw. 
Shoat, Bill 
Shone. Fred 
Shope, Nil 
Slelver. Joe 
"Shriner.  Clarence 
(K)Shubb. ante. 
Shubert, Edw. 
'"Shvgan, L. C. 
Sheer, Geo, Alton 
Shoran, Harry 
Sidney. Frank  .., 
Siedell, Harr, 
«Siegel.  Barry  

**Situ ., Harry 
«Signor, W. 'L. 
asisourney. Tom 

.Chas. 
...Silver, Mr. & 

Mrs. 
Slu ms,  . 
*Simons.  3. 
Simpson, Wilfred G. 
...Simpson, W. C. 
"'Simpson. Hare 
'Simpson, Ed 
Simpson. Wan. 
*inning, Zack 

'Singer. Jack 
•Singleton. Tom 
Sisson,  Jas, J. 
Sizemore,  J. K. 
Skirlmére,  Will 
.Skinnell, Frank 
..Skipper.  Bob 
Slats.  Joe 
Slocum. A. M. 
••Sloenne,  Geo. . 
Slugger,  Melvin 

(L)13Mart.  T. 3.  sweieg, yee.  , 

Sullivan &' 1.1 ek 
Sunman. Nell J. 
"Surry. R. D. 
*Sutton. B. 
Sutton. Frank 
"'Sutton Earl " 
Sutton,  

Small. Barg L.  swyta, isaou t H . 
B. 

e giti,  TO.  Sar an; G. C. 
Swango,  Jesse 

...Smith, Curly  •Swart. Frank H. 
Small. Hare  Sweeney.  Bob  . 
Smith. ..11 rmale  ...Sweeney. Frenk 

'Sweeney. B. ..3.  , 
00500e  Al 

Smith, fe 
Smith,  R.  W. 
Smith, W. K.  ...Sweet, Geo.  Vernon, C.  ,  ere 
Smith,  W.  L.  B rt. Tommy  O rernon. ,IteckleaS *White. Ben 

•SmIth. Samuel D.  Sylvtnter, .Chag.  Vincent, Pall'  •  Ike' Clouà. Peter ' 

.Stafford.  Jack '  Thom«. Th .. M.  Walter,.  G. j. 
•Stafford. Edw.  .1̀homae, L.. W.  Wale «  Billy, 
Stafford, Alexander  Thompson. R eward  •Walah. ..t. MU 
'Stahl,  Henry  ..Thumpson, Paul  *Walsh.  Ray  - 
*Stahl, J.  Tbompson, Jack  Wxlsh. Thomy y 
•Stely. Richard  Thom mon, Rohl, N.  Walsh,  Harry 
Standard. Emil  ,  "Thompson. Herb  Waite , Ile i / 
Stanfield.  Drew, ..Thompson. Roy C.  'Walton,  route 
Stanford,  Mai  •ThomPeon. Chas. S. Walton.  Lou 
...Stanford.  E.  M. Thornton. Asa C.  Wallets.  Ted 
nierdio "Willtek.. F.  TEM ell.. Or el,.  re,,..1.J.,..klillly Ê...lIele 

Stanl e  fact  ,  " 'Fir:L.: C.  L.  Ward. DlYell 
...Steel e  Jack  ...TR W; Joe 
Stanley, 'Johnnie  ...Tilbury.  Harry  Wi t Wend. 3. 3biti,  
St le,  Lush  ....Tibia. R. H.  )Wardtio Johnnla 
ssf3 e a. laming  ,  Tillotson. Frank H. - ard  Det ... 
"Stanley. Walter  **Tilton. M.  "Ware. alter 
Staneberry. W. D.  Timblin.  Chas.  &  « Mare. Edd 
810010e. .900 Val Warren.  Frank 
Stantany'Bill -".  Tindall.  Harry  (K) Witmen. F. 
Starnes, Art 3.  Tindle, Al.  Jimm/t, 
Staten,  W.  G.,  ...Pinker & Helene  Warwick. , W.  S. 
Staunton. L.  A-  *T.  Waters. Al 
Stearns: C. H.  Tit . Fred,  Wateentan. Sens 
Se e. Harry 
S ei,. O .  • tele. 1st  A.  " Tittle.  E MIT Tell. Carl  „ Watson. Sandy 

Watson, J. W. 

Tolbert, Jas.  Watson, J. le. 
(I/ Steffen. J. B.  Tollver, Bennie Boy Watson. BRIM 
Steffen. J. L.  **Tolliver.  Em ma  Watts. Arells 
Stegall  Jack  ,  Tomlinson. Cash  ' Ila) Watts. , Ire  , 
(K Stele,  Lester F. Tompkins. B e rms . Well.nii. "T el ' 
"'Steinhauer. W m.  Tompkins,.  Cy  •  Waver , J.,* 
Stelnbrook. Carl  ITompkina, Charlie  Wayne, Billie 
(I)Stenhardt,  W m.  To m:1So., Ben  Wat.inan I'D,, Co. 
Sto rming, Walter  Tonkin. Fredrld  We them.  Ed. 
Stenzel, Chas.  *Tapley; Elmer  .  " Weaver, W. V. 
Stephens. W e,. Geo. Tannings, Chas.  ' Wearer. O M - 
..Stephina. H. J.  Trousler. Walter B. 'Weaver, Jack 
'Ste «  Dante  To ny, Billy  •  (S1 Weaverg,  visfre 
•Ste0e03..-0. Tortera, Sam  Wearer. Frank & 
Stevens,  Johnnie  •Townsend. C. B.  Leon 
Stevens, Robt, A.  4 «Tracey. W . G.'  Weber, J. IT. 
Stevens, T. le Hid  (L)Tracy.  Jock  T.  Webb & Webb 
(K)Stewark, Dick ,  Trebel, T.  It.  Webb, Alrehip 
Stowdrt, J.  J.  ' Trapkey,  C.  A.  Webb, Bob' 
(K)Stewart. Dick  Traadwell, J. C.  *Webb. W. 
Stewart, ¡no. Baptist TrevallIon. Fred  Webb.  Frank 
...Stewart, Orville  Triplett. W m. 
(X Stickler. Bill  wilted,  W.  G. 
Stick los'.  ClIf 
Stillman. Reward  Truesdéll. A. 3. 
'"Stine Tele Truesdell>  Lyman 
...Stine,  Chas. 
*Sloe, Cliff  M eibbia.*Chas.  GC/ Wedge. Bert 
(K)Stock. Boyd B.  «Tucker, E.  Weeks. Glenn 
"'Sto ne, Harry  Tucker. Joe  Weeks. LeRoy 
..Stone, Roy B.  ...Tucker. Carl  Weeker.  W. 
Stone, Louis  'Fucker, Oscar  Weid man, Fred 
Stone, W. C.  ...Ti mber, W. R.  w ee ... Ns«. F. 
Stone. 'W. H. Bills, T.umber, Bill  •Welk. W m. P.  , 

To e.: eoh."" /If.  ..T*L e ei. 'rime. 411;;,, C.ej'la". 
"Stone, Geo.  Co. .Weinb ig  Levels 
Story, Lewis  Tur «, B. M.  W enger Da. }. M. 
Story. Al G.  Turner. C. V.  Wei , _Bert 
Storer, Everett  Turner & Grace  Weinman, Fred  s 
(K)Stover.  Everett  "Turner. Barry  Welb, Frank 
Stowe,' Jno. F. •  Tvedt, Bobbed( C.  .--'(S) Welen Harry U. 
Strand. E. R.  **Tswana. The  *Welch, Harry 
Strassburg &  *Tyler,  11.  L.  •Weich,  Ben 

LBenYard  (K)Tyler, Ge, Alden weld..., T. El, 
Stramer.  Ben  «Teg .o. Srator  W alborn.  I. 
ees, ,e, Geo. F.  l'IliTyree. O. H.  Clifford 
••Streuss Butt. •Vaugh.n. JaA  .  ',Welk,  Ad lend 
Street, Frank  Ullman,  S.  N.  - ... Wellington,  Duke 
Streesinger. Al  -Umberhatin. Winn  Wella, Victoria 
Striker.  Al.  Underwood. Roht.  lisps," 
Strickler. W. W.  Unerth, W m.  •Welle &  " 
Strode.  W.  A.  . Orbay, Frank  MontgemerY 
(S)Strohl. Arthur H.  Urm e.•. H. C.  Wells, B.  R. 
...Strong. Rill  i1C/Oftterback., S.  ' Wells, Fred 
.Strong. Fred  - Vallareis. Thos.  Wells,  Geo. 
Stubbs.  Ls El.  Velardl, malaria Wenzel. Paul 

§:tee: rè...- ''.',.;',..ira:.:qc.',,i, M.  '1',e..i:t...cLii,..". .......... .. *Valdepino, Manuel  west. Vernon 
151 Sturge on. LeSlle  Valdespino. Manuel  WestBeld. Johnnie, , 

V. Valdez. Armando  (S) Westoo, Fred 
...Styles, Jack Ve rey, jack _  Wettere, _Everett 
Sulm. C. R.  ...Rani:like. Harry  Weisel,  Reidy,. 
**Sullivan, lishill  Van,  Freddie  Grebe, 
IK/S.ullIvan  :km. K. Van F.4ta, Hiram  whaled, Tilford 

" Van Miller. Frank whalen. Wro, H. 
*.Sullivan. Pan,  Tan Winkle. C. IL  Whaley, F. lit , 
Sullivan, Joe H.  • 

41,C1r.% e_ 

Smith  Ed J  S leer, Warren D.  V num. Victor •WhIte. Al 
•Suiltn. A. y ana,  ya m  •  Viggo & Dorothy  White. lienrY 
Smith  Frank  (SIS,rlam  Dar e B.  Villamann,  Rah «  .4bIte Win 

e er s 
• ',Weber. FAIffelle 
... Weber.  Hank 
Webster. Geo. 
Webster, a. A. 
*Wechsler. W m. 

Van Allen, B  Whatley, J. F. 
...Van Allen, Ear« Wheatley, W. O. 

'  W. ... Wheeler, Patrick 
Van.  Rex  « Wheeler\  Geo.  & 
Van Alit, Gordon  ivy 
Van Dykes, Ifusical ... Whettan. F. D. 
....Van Hoye..  •WhIntors. Garry S. 

Punk Whipple. Elmer 
asVoOeo Ches K.  IVbisner. Ws, P. 
...Vence,  Chas.  K. Whitaere.,Bussell 
'Van terbilt.  .31nb  Whitaker,  Erroll 

Jewell  Whitaker, Cleo. 
Vas., Frank B.  White & Wilson 
Venetian  titaSs  White. Zoo. 

Blower, White, GYP. 
•Verduho,  Miguel  •tehlte. rent 

Y¡eritejr -11"  
Vim «, Ralph  ' White. •Iirieng 3,  

*Smith,  Aerial  Timken.  Geo.  --Vincent, Earl  "White, V:  H.  , 

(Minn«, Roy  Rinehart. Geo.  • . Schaffer,  LF: Sfililm Silo. M.  #  .  • -41e.. ire  , .;«,,e4=ei....,i f ;;:zed,, gl...e, B.  1.- 51;gef,eteent  Ovesse„ P. Was,  ,  Whitley,  Dr. Vox, Valentine  - CharIey , 

hIngling, G. If.  Loyd Snowden. Geo.  Taylor. Silas B.  Vreeland. Manley_  Whitten. Fred 
(10111, 107 .. I, .i.  Saudi «. Hartley Snyder, Ben  Taylor,  ll sam  (L) Wachtman., .  •Whitter. Jack ....  B  Will V  3 

*Sonenbloope, jack 
"Sordelet, Myra 

Dors 
0.• Sores « C. H. 

Correct, Binh, 
•South. Paul 
.. .Southern Burt 
Southland, Frank 
Powerby. Loon S.' 
f/C/SPadt. H. B. 
', Spain. Bill 
'Sparks.  Bob 
Sparks.  Carl 
Sparks, 'Bolet, W. 

H. B e et, s.? .id 

ist‘Wle& InOke 
Slade 

Terry. Warren Lee Sp ell,  Geo. 
Spencer., Bert  Terry,  Ed.  A. 

J. Pa  
Tewksbury. Claton 

3   D. 
Spencer. Bob  -  Thacker, Erb, 
•• SPeroni,  Young  (K/Thisrp,_Bristow 
...Sperry. Bob  Thayer.  Herbert 
Shigeetts, Michael  'llsayer„Geo. 
Spring. Antonio  Tbeede. Max 
negenring. Long  Thigpin, C. Is  . 

(SIThoma, Chas IC Spring, 'Fora 
..Springer. Edw.  **Thomas. Tommy 

SNtell. Jo.  1.8.:/"Th«Oini r Pete 
•Snroule, Jae.  7 1%nel,...7.1t ey»  

Jno. 
(K)Taylor, Noel 
Taylor. P. 0. 
Teets, Toe 
(S)Teller, Lee 
Temple, Ra Mond 
.•Temple. Rae 
•••Templq. L. A. 
Templeton. Jimmie 
•Tenbreek. Chas. 
Teninty.  Wrn.  D. 
...Tennyson, Deed L. 
(K)Terrell. Billy, 
TORT, B. C. 

‘IY7aa tel "GIV.!1è i 
Wadsworth.  Bill  Wicker, W e,. 
•• Wagner. Fred  1 ... Wi en...  Gen 
... Wagner, Brad  Wickham, H. l)  , 
(K) Wegner. W. Fred •Widenci  R  , . ye' , 
... Walt,  Kenneth  (K) Wight... 11111y.r 
Weiegki. Chas.  Wilbert & Da,t.ait 
Wakefield. Jack  Wilbur. Jos. 

Walaee, Al.  wq.er Ramais, I.. A. 
Wald,  Jack  (R) WIlkerson, Hue , Y 
*Waldmnn. Eden.  Wilkes.  :Marvin  ' 
Waldo. Mr. -Clown  ••• WilkIng. JameS L. 

(IC) Whorton, Denny 
... Wickens. Billie 

=We,. Be .y' Walkor. Roy Silla, 
Walker, Lou B. 
"Welke, A. It 
Walker, C. H. 
IVnll. Carl 
(K) Walb500, 'Wail 
Wallace,  Bruce 
Wallace, CMS. 
•  -301alln7 
Walls .. J.  F. 
Wallace. 31zo 
Wallace. Richard T. 
Wallas, Sam 
Wallnou, Edw. 
... Wall, L. P. 
Wanner. Carl 

Wilkerson. C. 
mniVIIkes, Ray 
WIlkineon. G. A. 
Wilkinson,  Rex 
Wilrard, Clarence E. 
WIterd, W. H. 
Willett. Charlie 
... Millen,  Forest 
WIllianis, Ervin  a 

Gotten 
Williams. Henry k. 
Williams,  Firs 
Williams.  Rusty 
Willies ., _am» 
,Williams. Thos. E. 

(Continv,ed on pagef1.12) 
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Theodore Kosloff, dancer and motion 
picture celebrity, was declared to have 
violated the employment agency law by 
the California State Department here fpr 
assisting pupils át his school to secure 
employment as performers at local thea-
ters.  He waso.11owed to file a license. 

John T. Backman begins another sea-
son as equestrian director of the Al. G. 
Barnes Circus January 1, when training 
for the new season tommences. 

Henry Kaplow, 32, theatrical prOmoter, 
is in a local hospital suffering fro m the 
effects of poison.  He was found Decera. 

WANTED-To hear from show People In all lines. 
WANTED TO IMIZ-9 Beggar. Cars that will go in 
rest passenger service. WANT TO BUY/ MC/get Hone. 
All Concessions open.  BLIM RIBBON SHOWS. 'Box 
11. Si. Paul. Minn. C. L. Dingman, Manager, 

ALL AMERICAN 
SHOWS 

Salesboa'rds  advánced  oe 

/ A  FE W  OF  OUR  ITE M: 

; Salesboard Operators, Campaign Operators, Coin, Machine Operators, Concessionaires 
— 

WE ¡JAYE EVERYTHING YOU NEED AND OUR PRICES WILL SURPRISE YOU 
D ember  I.  We  purchased  a lange amount  of  Boards  prior to  the  advance  and  we  are  sfill  able  to 

Write for prices on Jennings and Mills Coin Machines.'  . 

COIN M ACHINES  SALESBOARDS ALUMINU M W ARE  AUTO ROBES  ..  SALESBOARD  ASSORT MENTS i '  CA MPAIGN BOOKLETS 
SILVER WARE 

CARNIVAL  DOLLS  MA MA DOLLS  BRIDGE  LA MPS  , i RUBBER  BALLS FLOOR  LA MPS 
TOILET  SETS i U MBRELLAS  CLOCKS,  NUMEROUS  M AKES  MESH  BAGS 
W ATCHES  M ANICURE  ROLLS  FANCY „JEWELRY  /  "SivIOKER'S SUPPLIES 

ETC. "'  ETC.  'ETC.  ETC. 

t  Write for lour Sales Catalog ..  You need it.  It will be mailed to you free Of charge. 

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO.,  ---.- Phones:  4080-4081  434 CARROLL STREET, ELMIRA, N. Y. 

LITTER LIST 
(Continued fforn page 111) 

Williams. A. D.  Wilson, Capt. Curly 
*Williams. Pete  (K)Wilses, Rumen 
/*Williams. Harry_ _ iL)Wilson, J. G. 

Randolph Wilson, Ed 
William.. Arcbey  (K) Wileon, »Moe 
Williams. Burt  Wilson. ROY 
.Williams, Billie C. Wilson. Tex & Mar, 
...Williams. Ed Winchester. Clinton 

P. ered.X. "Winflolii, Frank 
Williams. Simonie Winkle, Rip 
Williams. Walt  Winn. Jack L. 
OK)Willlarmon,  •Winslow. Slim 

Leslie Winslow, Chao. F. 
"Williamson, /Chas.  WinsloW, W. J. 

A. Wihstrom, A. W. 
..W11110. Albert  Winton. HUI 
(S)Wilson. Jan Q.  'Winters, Om. 
,Wilson. Tyson J.  J. 
,>'Wllon. Eddie  Wininer. Rudy 
Wilson, B. A-  **Wilkinson, H. M. 
Wilson, C. L.  ...Williams, Al. 
(K)Wilson. Raleigh  wireback, Simon 
•WIlson. Water „. Wirth. Frank 
Wilson Raleigh  Wise, C. W. 
**Wilson. Gardner  Witt. Casper 
(K)Wilson. Romer  Wittman. Chan. E. 

i."211c1 H/ FS.;''''  
(M) Woitc. Barney 
(K)Volt. Bob 
(S)Wolfe. Eddie 
We're, Romild L. 
*Wolframs, Jack  • 
Wolfshdl. Raymond, 
*Wonder, Bill 
Wood & LaWaon 
Wood. Cap, Buddy 
"woods. Earl 
Wood. Fred & 

CaHill 
Woods. Larry Ski m, 

F  A 
Wood, Lewis 
Wood. Paul 
Woods, Harold 
Woods. Norman 
...Woad, Joe 
Wroda I, Gus - 
Wordlt & Peter. 
" Wordley, Ralph 
Wordley. Relish 
World ;at Iforne 

Shows 
Worrell. Charley-
*.Worth. Cecil 
...Wright, Jms 
Wright. Walter 

Young, E. R. 
Young. Earl 

Wright,  Arthur A. Young, Jamie L. 
"Wright & Dale 
Wright. A. T. 

zent.-Stâcde 
fldWrightlang. .. 

ryletre 
Wymann. Myrna 
Wymore. Wm. 
Wyrong. Leslie M. 
Tooter Dip 

...Yamatoto. T. 
••Yarnell. E. C. 
Talmo, lk 

Montelconfo 
Yana, Jnos W. 
...Tams, Wm. 
"Teaser. Fkhe.  - 
Ton.  am, 
'Young, Allston--
Young,  Billie 
young. Iftsafi E. 
"Young, Frank 
...Young; C. G. 
Young. ;Bo 
"Young, Bel) E. 
Young. Mule 

' 

nYoung, C. A. 
Youngblood. Joe 
••Younger,.S. 
Youngman. C. C.• 
Zahn.  Frank 
..Zamals. Sant 
Zamark, Frank 
(R/Zone, Walter  Members of the Far Western Travelers' 
•Zanear,  ASsOciatiot, of which George Rubenstein 
Zunis.  Comet  s  e oca head, attended e Orpheurn 
Zarinefon, Raymond Theater the past week to view the act 
PrZtekine  'of Ben Rubin.  After the performance a 
Zaarew. Elroy  dinner wag given at the Alaxandria Hotel. 
Zbysky, Joe 
(R/Zelger, C. F. 
../Zellene.  L.  C. 
Zelno, Dad 
..Zoltnon,Eddle 
Zonas, Leland 
••Zerada, Frank 
Ze.der. Alex 
'Ziegler, Mike 
Zimmer, AI. 
Zimmerman, V. N. 
szinn, Al. M. 
Zindra. Fred 
/Moyers, Bel. 
gunge, gam 

past week were notified by State Deputy 
Labor Commissioner Lowy that if they 
do not comply with the State labor law 
prohibiting children from Skate on 
the stage, unless permit is obtained, dras-
tic action would be taken immediately. 

Additional Routes 
(Received Too Late for Classification) - 

Central  States  Show.  J.  1'.  Pinfold.  mgr.: 
Melbourne, Fla., 5-10. 

Clark, Billie, Broadway Shows, Arcadia, Fla.. 
5-10. 

!Empire Greater Slhows: Enetmab, Ca.. 5-10. 
IfrIvolitles of 192o. HarrY Young. mg, ' (Fa"-
time) Martina Ferry, 0- 8-10; (Washington) 
Toronto 12-13; (Strand) Wellaburg 14-15. 

Gaul's.  George,  Orch. ; Baltimore. Md., 7; 
Annapolis 8, Bel Air 9; York, Pa., 10. 

Hall, Doc, Outdoor Amusement Co.: Beet, Tex., 
12-17. 

Kavanaugh-Ramon  Naughty  Aaby  Revue: 
(Lynch) Spertanburg, S. C.. 5-10. 

Kitties. Musical, Jack Welsh, mgr.: Marietta. 
Ok., 7-8; Graham 9-10; Wilson 12-13; Ard-
more 14-15. 

Macy/s Exposition Shown, T. G. Moss, mgr.: 
Roanoke. Ala. 5-10. 

Martin & Martin: (Grand) Salina, Ran., 8-10. 
Neill, 0. W., Shows: eaterproof, La,• 5-10. 
New Southern Shows,  elumpka, Ale, 5-10. 
O'Brien's, Nell, Min  eis ; Henderson. if. C., 
St -Raleigh 9-10; Greensboro 12; Salisbury 13; 
Columbia. •S. /C., 14; Charlotte, N. C.. 15): 
Greenville. S. C., 16. 

Sunshine  Revue,  Arthur Hank,  mgr.,  Gary, 
Ind., 5-1Or* 

Veal.* Pier Oman Perk Pier Santa Monica Pier 

LOS ANGELES 
WILL  J.  PARLEY 

Lome State Bldg.. Los Angeles 
Lane Beach Pier  Redondo Batch  Baal Beach 

Fred T. Cu mmins, of Wild West fame, 
Is still a patient of the hospital at Ban-
ning. Calif., and much Improved in health. 
Thru 'The Billboard he thanks all those 
who made his hours cheerful, and asks 
'that friends write him during his , con-
finement, which will continue for some 

Minn. Fair Men Meet Next Week 
(Continued fro m- page., 5) 

fupgliag department  and  several  other 
State departments put on small booths 
advertising their activities In the State. 
These booths will be samples of what 
may be obtained for the county, fairs 
next summer. 
- The federation meeting, which will be 
heldl at the New Nieollet Hotel, Minne-
apolis, January 13 and 14, promises to 
be a mo st' successful one.  Besides the, 
departments  alreadY  mentioned  there 
will be many other things to interest and 
educate the visiting fair men. .A,Il day 
Tuesday will be given , over to Welco m-
ing the, delegates .'and giving everyone a 
chance to et acquainted. 
The executive session of the federation 

"will be held ala 5 p. m., Tuesday, January 
13.  At 7:30 p. m. the meeting will be 
celled to order by the president, Charles 
•  Serline, and the  following Progra m, 
Will be çarried out: 
Discussion on amusements, led by W. 

E. Olson„ secretary, Mankato Fair and 
Blue Earth County_ Agrieuïtural Associa-
tion, Mankato. 
' Discussion  on  classification  of  live 
stock, led by R. R. W heaton, secretary, 
LeSueur County Agricultural , Society, Le-
Sueur, Center. 
Discussion on accounting, led by Gar-

field W. •Botiwn, public examiner, State. 
Capitol, St. Paul.  • 

Wedaesday. January I*, _10:30 A M. 

Meeting called to order by President 
Ch 

-  Appoints Znt of committees. Los Angeles, Dec.  30. —Theaters here 
are showing an increased attendance. The  Ski Graurnan has built a midget city in I  Address of welcome, Honorable Theo-
falliag off of patronage during the pre- the Promenade to his Egyptian Theater. dore Christiansón, 'governor-elect. 
Christmas perlód was most marked.  The and several merchants  in  the vicinity  Response and address, Charles F. Ser. 
recent add weather Jpell had all to do have equipped it with aniniature• stores line  res ident.  

ment Piers.  attendance.  The unique Idea is bringing  Report of secretefry, R. F. Hall. 
1  a world of publicity to "Romola".  Report  of  treasurer,  Mrs.  Clara E. 

Lucas. 
The 'BC/board Thought and Pleasure  Dressing  Up for  the  County Fairs, 

Club Will again hold its bi-monthly meet- M orr is n. Flag , m ,apott . 
hags after the first of the'year, and 1925 
will bring many _novel entertainments.  12:30 P. M. , 

,  f   
The writer of this column thanks the ,tel 
senders of Christmas cards,,for their ..-.̀ '" '" 

vgth the -small attendance at the amuse. that midgets operate to the delight of the  ' P 

kind greetings.  2 P. M. 

gerviIifinnley 

ber 22 lying in the street.  It is thought 
that he will recover. 

-  • 
Nightie Night is the new play by the 

Morosco Stock Company.  It is a laughing 
hit and caught on from the jump.  Char-
lotte Treadway, Harland Tucker, Gayne 
W hitman, Symonia Boniface, Jane Mor-
gan,  John  O'Connor,  Joseph Eggenton, 
Harry R. Hoyt and Fanny Yantes erg 
prominent in the cast. 

Fred P. Sergeant, who has been con-
fined to his room, having suffered a stroke. 
Is doing nicely.  The showmen of the 
Coast and chiefly those of Venice have 
seen to his every heed, a d this Is largely 
responsible for his Improved condition. 

The Christmas atmosphere was carried 
out to the letter in a monster carnival 
held in Sonora town, a Spanish settle-
ment in the north end of the Los Angeles 
business section. It was in enlarge of the 
North Main Street Business Men's Asso-
ciation.  The decorations, candles and the, 
general activities of the program brought 
an attendance of 25,000 people. 

,  Sky Clarice, retiring president of the 
Pacific  Coast  Showmen's -Association, 
played. Santa Claus to his daUghter, Jean-
ette, Christrnas Day, and was host to a 
wedding the day after. 

-The dollar entertainment td be given bY 
the Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
for the benefit of its Contingent fund, 
Saturday evening,  January  10,  at  the 
Philharmonic Auditorium, promises to be 

t  ff 

.f  
thr "D  h" luncheon at the New Micelle 

New Plana for Boys.' and Girls' Club' 
The Dallas M. FitzGerald Productions Work for 1925, T. A. Erickson, University 

started shooting on their first production Farm, St. psn i. , 
the past week at the Universal Studios.  Its 
title is Passionate Youth. The cast Includes  How  County ,Fairs  Promote  Public 
Frank  Mayo.  Beverly  Bayne,  Pauline Health,. Dr. A. J. Chesleyfr executive of-
Garon and Bryant W ashburn.  Geer, State Board of Health, St. Paul, 

'The Education Value of the  County 
W ord from Honolulu Chri4mas Day Fair, Mrs. May H. Dills, county superin-

was that showmen fro m the States were tendent of schools, Minneapolis. 
having an  enjoyable  time  there.  The  Wednesday evening a banquet will be 
same mail brings the message that 13. w.  McGeary and wife are having a pleasant given  and the  entire  evening will  be 

Christmas visit with Benny Krause in taken up with a progra m of amusements 
Havana, Cuba. and special featlares of ent rain ment 

Fred A. Miller announces that work peonle and fairs that wish to.. join in 
will start immediately on his pew theater  - 
In Figueroa street.  It will be a $300,000 circuits,  there  has, been issued a big 
building and involves a rental of $1,366,. chart, 4x12 feet, with the names of the 
000,on a lease for 99 years.  assoc iations,  place where fair is held an 

dates for the 1925 fairs.  This d 

¡frill fa mish new outfits complete foe Pit W ater Company, and well known Llama 
his many years as a showman, ha  re-

Max *Meuse head of the Rose Spring posted  in  a Conspicuous  place  in he hotel. will be M 

Officers of the federation are... Presi-s 
ibow or' any  Sha m  of  merit.  Working turned from a vaeation on his ranch in dent, Charles  P.  Serline,  Mora;  vice-
Selo.  Agents.  Oellored  Performers  wanted. Mouland.  president,  W m.  Mallgren,  St-  Peter; 

•-- --  treasurer, Mrs. Clara E. Lucas, Bemidji; 
NIP BUTTS, Hobart, MIL 

.  Managers Of 10 down-town * mat es the PecrearY.. R. F.  Hall,  Minneapolis. 

For the information of t  concession 

sell  at  the  old 

PREMIUMS " 
NOVELTIES 
CUTLERY 
BEAD BAGS 
BLANKETS 

ETC. 

• 
enne y how Sate Postponed 

(Continued fro m page 5) 
T. Kennedy Shows. was in the city yo 
- terday, and in a special iuterview unto 
the Kansas City representative of 71 
Billboora  informed that he was on kt 
way fro m W ashington, D. b., to New 0, 
leans.  He left at e p. m. for the South tO 
city.  Mr. Lachman stated that the Shea 
men's  Legislative  Committee  had ee 
pointed him to go to_ Waghington to te 
u)p with the ,Government officials tfie, 
tho proper curse of procedure in th, 
matter of the KennedY Shows; ami tba. 
he had laid before the Government si 
ficials all th?.. facts in the case and the 
had told him that if they found every 
thing to be as he had outlined they wool 
settle their claim against the show to 
the su m of $10,000, and the shows' pub. 
'erty would not be sold "under the hate 
mer". 

New Orleans, Jan. 3. —The Con T. Ben 
nedy Shows' property sale, amnOlinCed 
take place today, has been postponed 
days.  A score of outside expectant buy 
ers were disappointed.  Mrs. Con T. he 
nedy came here from Miami, Fla.  Of 
ficials said that the Government will cos 
promise the :claiming of $101,614.18 a 
leged taxes due on admissions in 191 
and 1923, including penalties.  The Gov 
ernment still holds the outfit, C. W. Fos 
ter, late of the John Robinson Shoos 
acting  as  custodian.  M.  J.  Bode, 
Schwartz is  representing  the Kennedy 
Interests.  The :show  Is stored in th 
warehouse of the' A merican Oil Company 
Dave Lachman is acting as nianager, ti 
was  Mr.  Kennedy's  dying wish.  Mr 
Laehman claims that the Venice Tram. 
,portation  Company , and  the  Rivers!de 
Printing Company are not pressing pay 
ment of their claims against the show. 
Friends of Mrs. Kennedy and the hen 

nedy organi d.tion are tendering money 
toward an amicable settlement of the di!. 
faulty.  Concessions with the show wen 

not molested.  It, is thought that illsMexicans WhO broub:ht legal action again,' 

the show for alleged back salaries wit 
flot win, their case. 
It is probable that the Con T. Kenna./ 

Shows will open their new season hen 
.during the Mardi Gras. 

WE ARE ENDING A SEASON 

OF WONDERFUL BUSINESS 
The Biggest SIM» the War. Yet we have MUG 

many 

Wonderful Bargains- Left 
- For you to pick Uff 

Gat Our Gig Catalog 
And coMince you-Herr of the esany great 
(unities we offer you to make big tee. 

ROHDE-SPENCER CO. 
W H OLESALE 

WATCHES. JEWELRY; PREMIUM GOODS. 

215 W. Madison St., CHICAGO, ILL. 
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k Del maine and W ife Are 

Cleared  of  Bribery  C harges 

(Continued frota page 103) 
nly those agents who booked Equity ' 
exclusively, but said an agent 

ooked EquitY people was given the 
ence.  She said Feist, had always 
qasare with Equity, Mit that Mrs. 
'ond had not been so. In November, 
Carl Simpson  started  a booking 
in Kansas City, according to Mrs. 
Me, and she said that while she 
given hi m information as to per-
rs that were  wanted,  she  never 
ed him above - Feist,  neither  had _ 
Delmaine, to her knowledge. 
Langsdale then went into the mat-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry King, to which-
had previously testified.  A.. 'Utter 
Er. Copeland, dated November 4; 
roni Haskell. Tex., was introduced-
timony, and this contains a request 
Deirnain,es to "line up. a piano 
and "general eater for hi m.  He 
that a man who could ant,- who had 
e who could play the piano, would 
him.  Feist had testified that the 
aines had discriminated against_hi m 
ssing this information on to pimp-
.t a telegra m to Simpson fro m the 
and Brothers,  dated  November  4, 
showed, that the information had 
sent to Simpson direct.  This 'wire 
eeelved by Simpson two days before, 
ame information by letter Was re-
by the Del maines.  Mrs. Deirastine 
that she -passed the information on 
°1st when she received the letter, 
was Nove mber 6., 
to the' Withrow matter, to Which 
had testified, Mrs. Delmaine said 
<1. met Withrow but once, when he 
',night to the EquitY office to make 
n Equity application blank-lay Simp-
She denied that she or Frank Del-
e had had anything to do with With-
engaging people for his company. 
Langsdale  then questioned Mrs. 

aine as to whether Feist had ever 
her or Frank Delmaine any money. 
testimeney of Mrs. Del maine on this 
Is as follows: 
"Mrs.  Del maine,  during  the  ti me 
you have known Mr. Feist and he 
en a theatrical booking agent in 
as City. Mo.. has he given you or 
elmaine any money to, your know'-
? A. ,Yes, sir. 
When?  A.  Christmas of 1921, 

'Tell all the circumstances with ref-
e to  this  money  transaction  on 
trues in 1921.  A.  W e were in Mr. i 
s office, and Mr. Feist offered Frank 
money.. and I said to Frank, "Don't 
It," and I walked out.  And Mr. 
later on ca me to where our desk 
and put the amount on the desk. 
How  mirial  was  it?  A.  Forty 
s.  • 
What was the conversation when 
Id that?  A.  As near as I can re-
bel.. I said: " Well, it will go in the 
pot:"  . 
What was the jack pot?  A.  W ell. 
ad quite a number of people around 
who were absolutely down and out ' 
all of us helped to keep them up. ---, 
You mean needy, performers?  A. -

Mr9. Delmaine then went on to de-
e particular IndiViduale who received 
tance from  the m.  The  testimony 
Continued. 
At any rate, you took the money? 

Yes, sir. . 
With the statement that that was 
was to be done with it?  A.  /doth-
said concerning Equity.  As far 

was concerned I 'regarded it as a 
toms gift. 
At any rate you stated that that 
hat would be done With the money? 
O. I simply said: " Welt, it will go 
e jack pot" 
Was that all you said? A.  rthlnk 

• 
Did Mr. Pelat say anything to 'your 
ledge?  A.  No, he put the mohos' 

walked away. 
What Aid Frank ,say, if anything? 

That I couldn't 'see. 
Did You put, this money In the jack 
A.  Well,  now  I , wouldn't know 

to understand that.  More than that 
ant was given out. 
That amount and more was added 

? A.  Really more than that amount 
given out.  I think Mr. Feist gave 
Quite an arhount, too.  Mr. Zilenberg, 
has the Palace Restaurant in the 
stone Hotel — 
Did Mr. Feist say anything about 
he wanted to give you people money? 
I believe Mr. Feist said: "Lt is for 
shims." 
When was the iserrxt occasion upon 
h he either did or o ered to give you 
el'?  ".1.  The next was on my birth-
April 14. 
What year? .A.  1922. 

_Did he give you some gnoney then? 
no gave $10 to Frank for me.  Frank 
ght it to -me. a 
Did you speak to Mr. Feist about it 
? A.  I think I said "Thank you" 
r. Feist.  ' 
When did he next 'give either you 
ank Del maine, to your knowledge, or 
ad, if you know?  A.  At Christmas 
In 1922. 
State  how much  that 'was?  A. 

nty-flve dollars. 
• State the circu mstances surround-
that gift?  A. 'Mr. Feist did not give 
to une. • He gaVe it to Frank. 
Were you present?  A.  No, sir. 

. Did you say anything to Mr. Feist 
t it after that?  A.  I think I did. 
detinnily would, altho I don't recall the 

State when, it ever, he gave you 

12 High-Grade 

Premiums 

,$1435  - 

ASSOILTMENT 
No. 226 

LIST OF 
PREMIUMS' 

1 Octagon Radium 
Dial Watch 

2 Cigarette  Boxes, 
automatic shape 

2 Genuine Briar 
Pipes 

2 Ko- Mio Pencils-J. 
2 Redmanol Cigar 

Holders 
2 Scarf Pins 
1 High-Grade 
Beaded Pouch 
Sag 

2 Cameo Bob 
Combs 

2 Stag Pocket 
knives 

2 Panty Cigarette 
Holders 

2 Belt Buckles and 
Chains 

74-inch fine quality 'pearl heads tor last sale on hoard, complete with 1500-hole 5e salesboard 

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded —no questions asked. 
Cull in full or one-fourth of amount with order, balance C. 0.. D,  Send Money Order 

or Certified Check  and avoid  delay. 

W RITE  FOR  O UR  CO MPLETE ;ILLUSTRATED  CATALOG. 

MOE i.EvIN & CO.,  180 N. Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III. 
Established 1907. ACM' Selling Salesboard Andrtments on Earth.  Eetablished 190 1. 

TARGET PRACTICE LITTLE PERFECTION  0. K. VENDER  OPERATOR'S BELL 

le and 5e PlOy.  le and Is Play.  5o Play.  so and 25e Play. 
IF TN WANT OF macnnelm  SALESSOABDS, WRITS US. 

Send lot Catalogue.  , RE X N OVELTY C O., 2848 Southport Ave. Chicago, III. 

another amount of money.  A.  'Nothing 
to my knowledge. 
Q.  Those three gifts are all that you 

know of?  A.  That Is all: 
Q.  Did you /understand that those gifts 

were being given to You and Frank Del-
rnaine in the nature of a bribe to cause 
you to use your Influence as representa-
tives of the ACtOrre Equity Association ko 
assist Mr.  Feist  in  his business?  A. 
No, sir.  Absolutely not  There would 
have beenjact occasion for Mr. Feist to bribe 
,me in any way, as he had the consent of 
the New York office to open there and at-
tend to Equity business. 
Q.  And you did all you could for hi m 

before any of these gifts were made? 
A.  Yes, sir.  / did, and. since.,  That 
never was regarded as an Equity matter 
by me. 
After identifying several letters fro m 

Feist,  mostlq  concerned  with  personal 
matters, Feist cross-examined Mrs. Del-
maine.  The main points brought out in 
this were that Mrs. Delmaine recalled no‘ 
gifts fro m Feist other than these men-
tioned, with the exception of some cigars 
which Feist .had given Frank Delmaine. 
On December 12 Frank Delmaine was 

examined before Mr. Langsclale, his,testi-
mony being  under  oath  as  with  the , 
previous witnesses. 
Delmaine  testified' that  he was  the 

traveling representative for Equity, and. 
after detailing the circu mstances under 
which he had Met met Feist, related that 
the Equity office in Kansas City had had 
difficulties with Mackinson, upon which 
he suggested to Fei dt that he go into 
business as a booking agent.  He sug-
gested that Feist write to the Equity 
Netv York office asking Its permission for 
him to co-operate with Feist, as long as 
he remained fair to Equity. , This Feist 
did.  The letter which Feist wrote to New 
York was then put in evidence, mid Del-
maine said that, while he did not see 
Equity's reply, shortly afterwards Feist 
opened an office.  Delmaine then said he 
had thrown business Feist's way, in the 
manner testified to by  • 
The testimony then led into the matters 

ahout Which Mrs. Delmaine and Feist 
had testified to. and Frank Delmaine con-
firmed Mrs. Delmaine's story in every par-
ticular.  He also reiterated that he had 
no unfriendly feelings toward Feist, that 
he did, non consider the gifts from Fast 
as anything else but that, and never clià. 

BAZAAR SUPPLIES 
Every Supply to Co mplete Bazaar 

NOVELTIES FOR 
DANCE HOUSES AND CLUBS 
i00 Jest Kazoos.  Extra Special   
MO Assorted Noisemakers or Hats   3.50 
..100 Assorted Hats   doe 
144 Snake Blowouts, for   3:50 
100 Cigarette  Holder Electors  "Ix   7.50 
144 Balloons, 2c, 2i/se. 31ee Apiece. 
NO Parasols    3.50 
1000 Sor.pentine Special,  M   2.50 

Once a customer, you re a booster." 

SAUNDERS MERCHANDISE &NOVELTY CO. 
620 St. Clair, Woe.  CLEVELAND. D. 
TEA3&S-25% deposit with order, bal. C. St D. 

RO-CO-CO 
THE SUPER-
NOVELTY KNIFE 

WRITE FOR 
1LLUSTITATED 
PRICE LIST 

Whitso n Company, Inc. 
z3..,  212-26 N. Sheldon St 

C HICAGO, ILL. 

BIG PROFIT 
A CONFECTION THAT SELLS 

FAST.AND STEADY 

"TOASTY 
New PrOceSs candied Peanut,  Luscious. WhOlpsOnle, 
er:sp. delicious.  Crumble and melt in the mouth. 

SAMPLE PACKAGE, 10e. 
PER GROSS, $7.70 (Re EACH). 

*You doubts your money.  A 10c seller. 

. SPANISH NUT CONFECTION CO. 
1528fl5056 St. Louis Ave.,  CHICAGO, ILL. 

W ANTED FOR 

M. L. CLARK & SON'S 
OVERLAND CIRCUS 
Musicians, good, atrong Cle m Acts and Man end 
Wife to do Concert Turn.  WANT Wild West 
People, Rope Spinner and Bucking name Ride., 
with their own outfits, our stork.  Robertsdale, 
Ala., Jan F, 'Tolley, Ala., 8; Museogee, Fla., I: 
311itola. Fla. about 14. 

cri minated against him.  He then said he L.,wffiummiiiimumuriummummunumnimmunnumille 
had à mortgage on his ho me in Hous-
ton, and may have mentioned this arcurn- = 
stance to Feist, but had no intention Of ng 
its being'taken as a hint for money.  On g 
cross-examination  by  Feist's , attorney, -A 
nothing new was brought out.  At the = 
conclusion of Delmaine t testimony 'Mr. 4 7 
.h Langsdale asked Feist  f  e wished to  _, 
make  any  further  eta ernent  for  the a 
record, and Feist said he did not. 

4 
Additional testimony was also taken 

.mtuesnee.;,,wreattedDeee char-
acter, anti from Lola Cook, who testified p_ 
that she used the same telephone as Mrs. 
Delrnaine, and had often heard her give 
Feist infon!nation as to employment for 
players. 
After the taking bf testim ony was con-

cluded  Mr. Langsdale sum med up tha, 
whole case and presented this in writt ri 
for m to Equity headquarters here. 
his conclusion  Mr. Langsdale sub mitted 
the following: 
"It occurs to me that Feist either be-

cause of his health or because of his 
natural mental and moral makeup., is of 
an extremely envious and jealous disposi-
tion, and that  hen he suspected the s y the Delmaine ere not as attentive td 
his interests as he wanted the m to be he 
attributed improper motives to the m and 
proceeded to try and ruin them.  In his 
effort to do so he chose the oldest weapon 
known to be used against repuesentatives 
of such as the Actors' Equity Association, 
the charge offgraft in office.  There are. 
very few public officials or representativea 
of organisathans  such as  Equity  who 
have been long in their positions  and 
have escaped this malicious charge of 
graft in office.  My own humble opinion 
is that such a charge against such an 
official should always be disregarded un-
less corroborated by the  testimony of, 
others than the one making the charges 
or by strong circumstances surrounding 
the situation.  . . . 
"To me it appears that the charges of 
F Feist against Frank Delmaine as 

above set out, are utterly groundless, and 
that they should receive no further con-
sideration  whatever  fro m  the  Actors 
Association" 
The complete papers in the case, in-. 

eluding all the testimony taken before 
Mr. Langsdale, were laid before .the Equity 
Exediltk r  Council at its meeting  this 

WANTE 
W heels and Grind Stores for 

MOOSE CIRCUS, 
D aytona,  Florida, 

January 15 to 24. 
Wire SECRETARY M OOSE LODGE, 
Headquarters. Daytona. Florida. 

4331911319119131911119111119113119111111133011111113193131999121111111113 e 

llfed7 V-Vu ee Small   SettAg: siso  osa 5elt . 

era Islng WI,. juigilng. Conlontlon. Trap,, Bises, 
MusicIans fer Band. Costed 

repreferred.  Must be able to d,Ive FUsil.  Perform. 

i?ple te  hassedy ndle 
tie es'uttaotr  itri.C%'‘r7e:un t.telre. 

eráti:'efte,D7os condition,' fer cati113and . Als et u e, of Hoeisu 
ri g unto.. ii•ea5i,gi e ANIMAL snow, 414 W: 

W ANTE D 
BIG CELEBRATION, BEST, TEXAS 

AUSPICES CHAMBER OF COMMERCE. 
Newest Boom Town and Oil Field. Tao weeks, start., 
lug January 12.  WANT INDEPENDENT SHOWS 
Good proposition to Dramatic Show.  CAN PLACE 

grgete.P̀geri-eid.:sArN)TC.rezdat-i,I.kg2 

FOR SALE-5m1t,,, 
zunFtazv' ma,w-UFe 

at a rest of 5200.00. AddresS HARRY E. RICHARDS. 
Care Billboard, St. taule, Missouri.   

LADIES' FANCY SILK ;3,1LK HOSE  $4.80 Dozen Palm, 

6:ne r Z'rïia5: wall order, to SIe?utile  black, tray, 500. 
14. V.  MIN CO., 8720 01110es,. Kansas City, Mo, 

W ANTED —S M ALLEST PON Y 
In the World.  Also a Trained Pony.  STAISIMP7T.8 
SHOWS. Weak Nyack, New York.  ,   

week for action., After thoroly digesting' 
the  facts  as  brought  out  the  council 
passed the following resolution: 
"The charges of Ed. F. Feist against 

Frank --Delmaine are in our opinion ut-
terly groundless, and said charges should 
receive no further consideration whatever 
fro m the Actors' Equity Association." 
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4- THE NEW YEAR LOOKS GOOD FOR BETTER TIMES AND BIG PROFITS 
* •  LET US HELP YOU TO MA'KE THE\ MOST OF THIS GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY 

'elt„  Our 1925 Catalog will be ready about April 1. In the meantime our present 1924 Catalog is full of big values. Write for it today. 
4IL 

SALESBOARDS AT FACTORY PRICES 
Write for Price List---Save Money = 

THREE BEST MONEY-RAISING DEALS, 
70-Chance Card With 13cloklet -Profit 

SO-Chance Card With Booklet -Profit 

100-Chance Card With Booklet -Profit  $11.00„ 
Sa mple Sets  10 Cents Each -30  Cents for the Three. 

$10.50 
$10.00 

Badger  State  Shawls   

REMARKABLE CLOSE OUTS 
Auto  Robes.  $4.00  to  $6.75.  W orth  double. 

.12-Inch  Paramount  Balls  Regular  $2.75  N O W $2,00 
No  76  Co mpositien  La mp p olls  Regular $11.50  . N O W $9,75 Dot.  
No.  160  14-Pe.  Traveling Set  Regalar $2.50  N O W $1. 75  . 
Perfecto  Play  Balls   Regular  $7-50  "N O W $6.75 Doz. 
Oregon 'City  Shawls  Regular  $7.50  N O W $5,50 

Regular  $7.50 

Other Bargai n - Tell Us W hat You Need, 

N O W $5.50 

* FAIR TRADING CO., INC., 307 Sixth Avenue,  -  -  NE W YORK 

CLOSING OUT 
100,000 STRANDS 

• Lady. Diana _ 
„Pearl Necklaces 
24  INC HES  L Ó NG;  Opales-
cent  Pearls,  with  Rhinestone 
Snip.  in beautiful plush-lined 

je wel  case. 

IN DOZEN LOTS 
Samples, $2. 01 Each 
T ER MS -25 %  Deposit, 

Balance C. Q.  D. 

LEONARDO NOVELTY CO. 
532-534 Broadway,  Phone: Canal 5402  New York City 

Don't Wait- We'll Treat You 
Square. The Rush Will Soon Be 
Here.  Manufacturers of 

GOLDEN BEE CHOCOLATES 

NO  AbholITMENT 

THEODORE BROS. CHOCOLATE CO., Inc., 

N:.  Di  and Chocolate,. 
1.00  H 14.80 

N  5-3  B  h  Assorted. (. 00 
, Here 5a Beard 17.50 

Na, 6-55 Boxes Chocolates. 800-Hole 10e 
Board    20.00 

No.  7-53 Prizes. 48 Bone, Chocolate, 5 
Chinese  Baskets.  1.000-Hole  10o 
Board    

24.00 No.  8-28 Net Weieht Boxes. 800-Hole Se' 
Board    18.06' 

No.  9-34 Net Weight Boxes, 1.800-Hole 
50 Board   24.00 

'No. II -43 Net Weight Box , 1,200-Hole 
so Board   21.00 

Na. 12 -51 Net Weight Boxes, 1.500-Hole 
5o Beard   37.00 

Al) net weight boxes. wrapped In cellophane 
Paper. 
.  Discount  on  Single Assortment  
20 % Discount on orders of 8 Amiartments. 
30% Discount on Lot Orders of 2̂0 or More. 
25 % Delman, balance C. O. D. 

A new 94-Paze. 4-color Catalog maned to each new customer. 

Park and Compton Aves., ST. LOUIS, M O. 

4_5 A!,tractivl Salesboard  prices ra5.10'0' ,"" from '0" " 
Na. 1-37 Beam Chocolates. 800-Hole loBoard   $12.110 

No.  2-25 Boxe, Chocolates. 500-Hole 5e 
Board    8.50 

No,  3-47 Bea m Chomdates,11.200-Hola Se 
Board 

  17.50 

mrti3DX>m,307
2C 

U IVIG E R D O LE, Br 'I MI/ V C O., 
270-288 Fourth Ave,  MIL WAU KEE, WIS, 

SI C 
500.  Per  100  .,, 10.00 

Sample. 20e  
One-half  deposit  with 

order.  balance  C.  C.  D. 
Can 1111 orders In 2 dam, 

CA M MALL BADGE  CO. 
363 Washington St., 
BOSTON.  MASS. 

"A  BADGE FOR EVERY OCCASION." 

ALLRIGHT: YOU FOOTBALL 
G A M E  SYCHICEMS-

Here. something for Bas-
ketball  Gamest 
BUTTONS,  eny  word-

ing. -14E inch with name 
of School, College or Bas-
ketball  Tram:  tin  Bas. 
ketball;  leather  colored. 
misperded  from any col-
or ribbon. 
100    
250., Per  100 

Advertise in "rho BIllbea =4ªu'll be satiated with 

BOSTON 
JACK  F.  M URR A Y' 

Phone,  Beach  0651 

11 1  Colonial Bldg..  100 Boylston St. 

With  the  Sho ws 

Boston, Jan. 2,- Business this week has 
been very good at nearly all theaters here. 
especially at the M atinees.  Sho ws that 
gave an extra m atinee Perfor mance Yes-

terday were  C-us the Bus,  The Potters, 
The Best Pebple, In th  m e Negt Roo, The 
Rite Revote and Be Yourse/j. The W ednes-
day m atinee w as dropped and a. m atinee 
given  Thursday  by.  Stepting  Stones, 
China Rose, Cobra and Sally, Irene and 
M ary. The)only midnight sho w a mong the 
legiti mate attractions w as the one given 
by Gus the Bois Ne w Year's E ve. 
Sally, Irene and M ary, originally booked 

here for a four weeks' run, with an option 
of four m ore, closes to morro w at the end 
Of its second week. 
Gote.the B us gives w ay at the. M ajestic 

to a  two  weeks'  return  engage ment  of 
Florence Milla in  Dixie  .to  Broad way, 
w hich had a successful engage ment here 
not long ago.  There will be a midnight 
sho w each Thursday during the engage-
m ent. 
E arl 'Carroll's 'Vanities, with Joe Cook 

featured, replaces Stepping Stones at the 
Colonial. beginning M onday, and has re-
ceived m uch advance publicity.. 
The Equity Players. Inc., are bringing 

E xpressing Willie to the W ilbur, follo w-
ing Sally, Irene and M ary, and will re-
m ain here for two weeks. 
T he delightful m ovie, Peter P an, has 

been  playing  all  week  at  the - Fen way, 
up to wn,  and the  M odern  and  Beacon. 
do wn to wn, to good returns.  The Zen-
w ay sho wed It five ti mes a day. and two 
extra  sho wings  will  be ,given  to morro w 
m orning.  Betty' Bronson, the Peter Pan 
of the fil m, m ade a personal appearance 
today at the Fen wa y 

'Hub-Bob, 
A mong the Boston folks In to wn with 

sho ws this week are Joseph E. D aniels, 
with  China  Rose;  Patrick  H enry,  a 
brother of Eddie Do wling, and Grace D e 
Viney,  of Sally, Irene mod M ary. 
, M. Osar!, of 10-1n-1 and m agic fa me, 
did m agic and Punch and Judy during 
the  p hristrnas  sho w  at  Jordan- Marsh's 
Depart ment  Store.  H e  w as  with  the 
A merican Exposition Sho ws last year. 
AI  Sanguinet,  clever banjoist, visited 

the office  bet ween broadcastings at two 
local stations. 

*W m. F. Ki mball.'-  of Ki mball' 
and Donovan, banjo act, has settled do wn 
In  Boston after flve years  on the..: West 

CoJillast. Middleton,  for mer ingenue -at the 
St.  Ja mes,  w as  a  recent  visitor to the 
H ub.  She  appeared recently In a Ne w 
York production,  but hintri of deserting 
the footlights for a basiness career. 
. Fred  _ Doherty,'  publicity  purveyor 
extraordinary at the H o ward and Bo w-, 
doin, recently celebrated a birthday aniai-
versary - which one he refuses to say. 
R ay H a wkins, jazz dru m mer, and his 

“ Happy's7 Orchestra are playing an en-
gage ment at the Grand Garden and prov-
ing quite popular.  H a wkins'  songs also 
are  going over, big. 
Georgette Cohan,  daughter of the fa-

m ous George M., w ho w as  scheduled to 
appear heée in the revival of The Rivals, 
m ay not co me to Boston after all.  She 
under went an operation for peritonitis in 
Ne w York recently and it m ay be several 
weeks before she Is allo wed to be up and 
doing 'again.  The  Rivals  is  due  here 
January 12. 
Fred W right. popular m anager of the 

Sel wyn, w as broken up w hen' a report got 
..--about that It w as he, w ho droPped dead 
recently  and  not  a  stagehand  at  the 
theater.  H e  has  co mpletely  recovered 
an  eissrele r daaybout the theater, as large ae 

litéThere is m uch speculation as to w hen 
A bie's Irish  Rose will play Boston  and 
W hat theater It will be In.  It Is under-
stood  that  Anne  Nichols  Is  negotiating 
for a house no w. 

SALESBOARDS 
.111  tiZos.  Grit. 
Guide Money Maken 

HIGHESTQUALITY 

LO WEST PRICES 

FOR ALL 

PURPOSES 

PRI M - Cur nee 
illustrated  Cooks, 

J. W. HOODWIN, 
2949 W. Van Bern 

Street. 
CHICAGO,  • ILL 

BALLOONS 
NOVELTIES, SPECIALTIES, ETC 
We win print your 

name and ad  on  a 
tarp]  No.  70  Bal-
loon and ship same 
date for $21.00 we 
• 1.000. 
No. 70 Heavy Cor. 

esa Balloons.  Per 
Gross, 52.45. 
No. 70 Heavy Gm, 

transparent. • Per 
Gross.  $3.25, 
No. 75 Heavy Gas, 

2-Color,  with  Flag. 
Uncle  Sam.  Shield. 
eta  Per  Gras 
83.75. 
No, 75 Heavy Gas. 

with Animal Prima 

P l di el êrij' édou KEY &  Something noie. 
Dena, net per Greet.  $10.50. 

Samples of mi above. 59c, pteIntid 
erdor shipped same day receive &  send IN 

detalotrue.  It Is free.  25 5 cash with all or! 
W an . O. O. D. 

1  ItK. BRoDy 1118-1120 S. Hoisted S 
151. C HICA GO 

$8,25 
89 Fancy Illustrate ettoies of Chocolates, Be 
eluding one $5.00 Box of Cherries and Choc-
olates and on 080-Stole Saleaboard $8.25 
Ne. BB. 900   
B....b.' , We use only  the finest grade 
Chocolates.  No Junk. 

Befcire Buying your Knifej 

Candy and other Sales Bords 

send for our Catalogue and 

learn how to save money. 

HECHT, COHEN & CO. 
20.1-205 W. Madison St. 
CHICAGO, ILL 

"The House that Is Alwaya First" 

SLOT 
Machines 
Very Best Prollt 
Obtained  T ine 

the 

BANNER 
1925  Modals 

MINT  VENO. 
ERS AND 

OPERATORS 
BELL 

MACHINES 
lo -5c -10c-250  

New Improved 1025 Model.  -500 :Ryles. 
Iv Ito or mire. 

BANNER SPECIALTY 
808 Arch Street.  • PHILADELPHIA, PA 

WorldRadioHistory



The Billboard 11 5 

Rings. 1-nold Ri ngs, 'I'en tor $6.00 
T he '4 840 " S O U V E NI R  NII N T 

Ca me» M... Attela. Wasted Al Oats 

r-7 

nuiry 10. 1925 

he Biggest Flash on the Market Today: 

INDOOR SPORTS SAI ,FSBOARD 
troilism  aad  dazzling  ibin  an  tkatic 

ledoot Sports is lidx.grapbcd in 7 bigb 

ir (61011. Sc is Mt sou ternazkabit of all 

,ri M ud Soluboards.  A  3.000.bo3t Baby 

sd..b.md fluid wlib poker ticket'.  A 

. road H MI. 

- Bond - Takes la $150. Pay. Oat  $67 

reatd - Takes is $300. Pays O at $134 

Snook. $9.  Lots of 6.  Ia. 

20V, discount on $75 order,. 

leorodiate D e war,.  Order  rodeo,. 

for  Fete  likorretrd  Circular'  oo  Our 

Coeoplar Live. 

11entsfactond 

H E FI E L D P A P E R P R O D U C TS  C O M P A N Y. Peoria.  III. 

Salesboard Operators 

tT CIRCULAR( SO 0131000 

No. SS Alstno wtt 

31  B o xes. 
30-S .30 Don» 
4- .60 Soars 

.73 Posee 
4- OS Como 
1.-3 80 8« 

PRICE. 

$5.85 
CO3.1104 Se SA WA. 

tend re. 

$16.50 
1.770.14•41 74 SO.. 

.4.4 frt. 

Sortlal  Dlee•or 10  GSHADD figytec 
gaol Ice Cs00441.•  A.s.anarnt  ('on«. 
Om.-ruse Deeete, Balsorro C. 0. D. 

WEILLER CANDY COMPANY, 
1}01 Ctgt•cfn  CHICAGO. 

Pillows, sect° 
8177 4.. Cra m-K .0M rrIrse 

COIN°  CIO ce nn ti. Ettl,/:Vt eS. C.17  ALL  NCR. 

BI G H I T IN S A L ES B O A R D S 
ALI. PRIZCO 13140P11 IN COLORS ON EACH BOARD. 
444.11eo Paul.  0 1.117,••  S LOS 
to5.11.4 a m& It nee .   Slid 
P eale* Contd. 13 Pillow.   ILS4 
Peto•Ileto Word. 14 ri me,   IS M 
3194.11.4 Word. Ti PrIree: 10 PII/ rol 111 Pion 

Ittà eéolxi V;OZÎ!'ómecI-414>o e • 
%Tuf IlerwIn4 lestaor 1.111». 60   $2.26 

'> !PiterA.00.  1.-t.t< elleble  Door&  $ Loeb« Pli..... 
trebor Toth Pe 4 11114.LIko ru m., i• $16 .00 
Tr...tor SU Pete. 

PUY pourer PROM ItANUIACTOREIL 
Po ,bjr woo mu «lire roto1ud P.O odes are % ottr 

OCI ZINEUS LOMOo; Peers 14:r.91 ;kale NA & Q. CA. 

WESTERN Ain LEATHER CO., P. O. BoX 444 Taber Opera Bolidlnli•  DENVER. COI" 

5 Sticks of Chewing Gum 
FULL SIM-5 STICK PACKS 

ISprornent.  Peppertrunt  and  Fruit 
Flavore-40r  Pre miu ms,  Sche me*, 
Conee mlons.  Packed  In  Ilashy 
box «. You cara double your M OneY. 
Also N ovelty Packages. 
No w la me In Gu m.  W e 
m ake all kind*.  "Ball" 
Gu m,  -Give  - A way' 
Cu m, fee  Deposit re-
qU I red. 

pe CALIFORNIA COLO SOUVENIRS 
Q U A R T E R S A N D  H AIL V E S 

tor sa-M.  ".."04‘..e.e eketes"..4 'ert e ett.ti.esili ea.  Ci tilLeCTMC 
O. co ma co.. tes moo. seen. -  • SAN rennin ». CIALOORNIA. 

_ 
A"Shure„ Scoop 

The Biggest Watch Va lue 

on the Market Today 
W e /IO W just received • large con• 

sign ment of W atches which will be 
sold at $1.30 each mi long se present 
stock tents.. Order liberally at once. 
as W atch** of this quality and Prise 
will go fast. 

No. 2 W65--Ootd• Plated W atch, le 
size,  open  face,  thin  m odel.  Philti 
polish.  bass1ne  case, jointed back. 
antique  bo w.  ste m wind And  ato m 
set. co mplete with lever escape ment 
m ove ment and extra htney gilt dial. 

Each, $1.30 
Thousand* Of ne w and  dependable  ite ms  in  our fall  and winter 

"S H U R E WI N N E R" Catalog, No. l e.  Yours for the asking. 

N. SHURE CO. MADISON  AND CHICAGO FRANKLIN STS 

no 

A RT H U R W O O D & C O., 

SALESROARD AGENTS 3eld OPERATORS 
ARE GLEANING UP WITH 

PF1LET BOARD No. 6004 
Nov Osbellos All OlInt Trade Ba ds 

met, Anre• ee. tz.dre,Wee-T."» $a wn: rare IN easier. $17. 00 
ISM t, lis. s mooScit 0110? ISCLLEII sot 
QVICILLSOY uiPEATIX e 52. 00 ..S. 

M AO ror 00oro. 

10 CALLS A DAY -SO SAL IS A OAT. 
'Moot, ;Ore It PO Collett. 

Prices Is !emb ed Apses sod M inn: 

leolio n.51. Trial du. SILK. SHIA par IN 

1/ cetrr.. 
ColsIteel 41.4 StrAlfaeslaret by 

(0.41•61srs el Pl..444,)  VS Mend St. SL Leah, lie. 

We Overhaul and Rebuild 
el /WU or Jnodses 5.11 sed O. IC. wpm 41 34I54 

5010 ra w ea weals.  set ug 
Not 144 Av. later rbar7e• 1121.70 KW «0 M wrwearl 
n. vi m Ya  Ih »u m,. s  Illo tIPIor ror Me  e ... .4 = 
tx t 12.r.r  tur . YU./ W  orr 

CC. 3O. el Malteb oC 31110 Itodtri Mortar .. Joseen.u.v *  
Ind ttS.Ter  iO Wa frarbk.... 1134 nee 
Plod •Illt doe., Tu b IO olTroto  Outt61*. 
All ere Or O. X. Moolnee. 6116,04 Cm.  pioel % ra Wl 
POP Pe ow* Itottlor. bee.. C. O. D. 

Cteoer ad Casts tee m. ese 50 ~ le let. Its-
<thus a  n mitt toe. tor a Al* glee In I. Leant Pero 
rely. 

INDIANAPOLIS MINT VENDING CO. 
N. E. Cot. Iterth Si. sod Csproi An.,  INDIANAPOLIS IND. 

SALESBOARD OPERATORS 
Write for Our New Catalog.  BIG MONEY FOR YOU. 

410 
FL DI St 

C O N C E S SI ONT E R S 
IT IS TO YOUR INTLACIST TO OCT OUR PRICKS. 

rv3014 LA MP& DOLL" notrox IlL  ifti. ALl"1117Il 31  IIAItGAiSkt Elus 
Ir., dome saartal Ana rs. mob }rt. tteedy 

A. N. RICE LAMP FACTORY 
reontrtg littee.1 Knit Doi roster,. 

1E041 Nolure Ittrrot (L W' DM... PM «. 610.11 iron. 

Tot ems, 
&saoul841 

wo do Peeler to 

KANSAS CITY. NO. 

OPERATE A SEEBURG PIANO 
}Woo.  Indio-racket  opetating o.  coesiaioa tbe   link  meet,  maker  in 
the  eatual liad. M oto  slot  rescbiee  op. 7lo0  and  cabers  bare  *00  or  mete 
SEEBURG plas m oat os roesn.Ittioo.  Wt...  toe  detail, 

J. P. SEEBURG PIANO COMPANY. 
1510 M yron S  .  CHICAGO.  ILLINOIS. 
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rt,...___ 11,www.„ ...,.... e _ .4 e „oz. „wan. a • ..,,i 
(e "THE CUSTO MER (11 
1 IS AL WAYS RIGHT" ' 
o "n WE BELIEVED THAT THIS WAS rum 1, (e 1 THE KEYSTONE ABOVE WHICH 
0I I ANY BUSINESS COULD BE BUILT 1 ) I WITH POSITIVE SUCCESS 1 q LI 1   = 4 
h‘p, 1 OUR WONDERFUL NEW PLANT I 
Pi e g 1 AND OUR EVER—GROWING 1  
14 1 BUSINESS IS A PERMANENT I 1 
à I MONUMENT OF TRUTH THAT I â 
q/  1 "RIGHT MAKES MIGHT" 1 q 1 1 :   . I .= (s):,...,..i,  . :.,„..,., . e , , i. UNIVERSAL THEATRES I IT 
ri) 1 CONCESSION COMPANY I â 

' 71 RANDOLPH and JEFFERSON STS. E CHICAGO, ILL. e f= -1111111111111111111111111II111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 IIIIIII IIi111111111111111111111111111111111 M 111 11111111111111111111111 M11111111111111111111111111 1 Î  

.W 4  0 101.1.  am o d enalli b.Z  I n rum m  0 Z . I W .84 1 ri  el I I e 16 hu  or  r ed relea t 3. g M  M • re mi  el l M e : II I I P 4li elli m l 
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